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This is forev
toobu^toget
If you’re the type of person who’s too

busy to read an ad, read this ad.

Because you’ll learn about a new tool

that will help you manage fxxjple, ideas,

Dump any
random,

unrplatM
Ihouf^or ideas

irUo Agenda, and
U’U help you turn

that infdrmatvm into

a stream structured,

actumable knowledge.

projects,and

information

with incredible

efficiency. A tool

that will help you

avoid slumping into

your chair, shaking

your head, and asking,

“How on earth will 1 ever

get this done?”

We call it Lotus' Agenda*

the personal information

manager.

Agenda allows you to

dump random facts, thoughts,

and ideas into your PC without having to

structure the information in advance.

Items. Dump i7{fonmaum in manually, imp<frt U or use

ourpop-up capahilityu^ilein aruitherprogram

.

You can

record the

thousands

of tasks

you need

to address

to put

together a

new prod-

uct line. Or the thousands of factors you

need to put together a new bottom line.

Agenda will not only file these random

items of information for you, it’ll help you

arrange them any way you want.

So you can understand them better,

formulate new ideas better and extract all

the answers you need better.

Wliich means, now you can concentrate

Agenda 'sfUing system is a more sophtsticaled version qf thisfilingsystem Km can

put items anyuhere you want View them anyway you uanl. And hate access to

them anytime you want.



eryone\^o’s

Wwoikdone.

Caiegorus.AgetMiafUesitmisinaUrvinwUaUi!gi)ru«

snymimnalux^JrndlhernfinTTiatKmyiJuneed

different ways so you

can pinpoint infonna-

tion that’s important

to you. Or discover

new relationships you

hadn’t considered

before. And anytime

you change an item in
Views. Lfioking at the.vtTwiy^fi/rmatumthrfm^ ,

i mi
(UffeTFntvieusgii€sy(mamorPinf(jrmedpe^^ 3. VIGW, A^GIKiB. Will

more on using and acting on your infor- automatically update all other categories

mation. And less on processing it. where the item has been assigned.

How does Agenda work? In fact, you could say that Agenda recal-

First, enter your items of information culates your text the way a spreadsheet

program recalculates numbers.

All of which means, from now on you’ll

be able to come in every morning, check

yourAgenda, and get right to work.

Because you’ll immediately know what

work needs getting to.

For $15, we’ll send you an Agenda demo
kit or videotape. Call 1-800-345-1043 and

ask for demo kit

ITte uihole idea behind Agendaistoget them aUina rviv.

into your PC and assign them to catego-

ries that you create.

Then Agenda will do all of your filing

automatically. And thanks to Agenda’s

multiplefiling cajxibilities, if the infor-

mation is relevant in more than one

place. Agenda will take it and put it in

several categories at once.

This makes it easy to view yourdata in

AGK-3058for

the 3.5" version

orAGK-3053

for the 5.25"

version. Or ask

for videotape

AGK-3063.

a

IntroducingLotusAgenda
AimliindAarndkllniiQKilmiHirpanBM'tVarraniialMF.wiUiMaKMvSBhwdArt.tXISZDvh^^ U«aBan<lAir'’ai>'' I B a rniMma tndraurt cilDM rafponuai
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Onyour286,

yM've been mako^m^tadi look a}n^>licated.

0nyour386,

Uhasn'tbeenincredibfyexcitinghaDmgallthatpower.

H the screensm the look mere

intiiguiiig to 301 than those CO the left,

301’re realty iff Microsoftf Windows.

Wmdo^cqiens 15)theworidofvisual

thinly to aD 286 airi 386 owners l^f

offering the power of gr^Mcs.

Evei3llnig 301 can do cn your PC,

you cannow do better, fester and with

greaterimagination. Whetheryou'recreat-

ing documents cr trying to get a dearer

picturedyourwork
Whatused to take conplicated key- ,

strokes can now be accemplished with

the sinople dick ofa mouse With

Micros^ Wintlows, you access pull-

down menus. Simultaneousty work

withdiffirentpiDgramsaswi^ascut

andp^ between them to create

graphic examples within different

bo^cftextAndwhatyouseecnthe
screenwinappearcnyoirprintedpage.

And oice you’ve learned Micro-

softWindows, you’llhavethebasis far

scriescfcitherprograrrisbecaiiseanthe

rnuntlessiiewWiiidowsapplicatkiisare

hasedenthesameeasy, b^calfarmaL

Since MicroserftWnfaows vir-

tualtykxnffiandworksnkeMS*OS/2
ResmtatienManager, youwon’thave

to wony about itbeocming obsdete

inacoipleyears.Wemadeboth^
terns crarpatible. So,

in the future, you’n

be able to sh^
data between theni And your knowledge

cfWindowswingheyouajumponlearn-

ingMS OS/2 Rotation Manager.

You’d ejqied a program thispowoful

to require a rrxre powralul rnachtne. But

weccnsistenttycreatesoftwarethatrnakes

Sjoppiaymgwiih

andmibidnaimb.

asai^PoiiUaiidd
wUiOitMiaosoftMoiet.

CCopyiight 1988,MkiosoA CcrpcxaticiL All h^itslomvd MknscfU the.Micnsirfl logoandMS are legBteml trademarks,anlMak^
The UoiiiDg products have been used cairte^ of tbdr respects drakipen; Lotusand l-2-3byLotmDevdo|iiienttoporatka; WcMdftrfectby WcidftrfcctCt«potatkii;Rag&MalaTbyAldus



\VhatvDU couldha\el

With Wmdows/286,

ym(X«M have bmiseeii^ things much more clearfy.

WithWmdows/386,

ym could have been seeing a bt more things much more clearty.

the best use ofyour present hardware.

For exainple, Microsoft Windows/
286 win work with as little as 640K and

instantty make yore

madiinemoresensi-

ti^ intuitive and

hi^ visual It gives

you the ability to

^ 1 everyWindows
"application available.

_ IwTthaccesstoallthDse

'powerful programs, you’ll

beable to extend the lifeandusefuln^ of

your 286 well bqnnd the introduction of

MS OS/2 Resentatirai Manager. Wifli

versiffli 2.1 you also get the baiefit of

increased speed. So you’ll blaze through

Windows applications iq) to 87% fester.

MicrosoftWindows/386willgiveyou

everything that Windows/286 gives yi^

PlusmultitaskingwithinostDOSapplica-

tions. Nowyoucan finally utilizethe speed

and power of aiQT 386 machine.

Imaginecieatingacomplicatedspiead-

sheeL Then while a inacro is being run,

open up a word processor. Type a docu-

ment, open and

wDikwitha

graphics pro-

graniCutand

paste between programs and even can 15)

electicnicinaiAndstinbeabletocheckon

thestatusofyourspieadsheetat^time.

Consideting allyoucando withMicro-

softWindows, youhaveonlyonequestim

to ask yourself.

Whathaveyoubeen doing without it?

IMavsoit-

Advisor Financial Feasibilities, IncxHporaUd^'^^f^ is a trademaiiid Bidahs Software.
^



Quick Access.

Easy Edit.

Fast

free-form retrieval

with integral

multi-window

editing

for the files

and programs
you're using now —

for DOS and OS/2

See

Golden Bow Systems'

ad on page 103.

THE MATCHMAKER
GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS

2870 Fifth Av’enut*, *201

San Diego, CA 92103

619/298-9349

Ujf is a trademark of Golden Bow Systems.

WHAT’S inside
For most of his professional

life, contributing editor Edward

Mendelson has taught English

literature at Columbia Univer-

sity, adding inexhaustibly to

the body of critical literature

that exists on the work of the

poet W. H. Auden. These
days, most of Mendelson’s re-

search time has been spent not

in the Morningside Heights

campus’s Butler Library study-

ing poetry, but in One Park Av-

enue’s PC Labs writing macros

that make the job of addressing

and printing envelopes on the

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet fam-

ily of printers as effortless as

possible. The result of his ex-

tracurricular labors is our fea-

ture story “Printing the Perfect

Envelope.”

Ifyou’ve never tried to coax,

bribe, or threaten your LaserJet

into printing an envelope, you

might be under the false im-

pression that cotiunanding it to

do so is a trivial matter. In fact,

like Mendelson, the majority of

PC users have learned the hard way that

just the opposite is true, sometimes going

through a hundred or more envelopes be-

fore stumbling on the right combination of

keystrokes and commands. “Almost ev-

ery other day, someone on CompuServe

asks for a macro to help with envelope ad-

dressing,” says Mendelson. “Some
WordPerfect macros do exist on Compu-
Serve, but it seemed like it was time that

people could look to one source for macros

written for all the major word proces-

sors

—

Microsoft Word, DisplayWrite 4,

MultiMate Advantage, XyWrite III Plus—
not just for WordPerfect. ’

’

Mendelson went even further than that:

he wrote macros for two keyboard macro

programs as well as a handy DOS batch

file that allows you to print an envelope

when you aren’t using any application pro

gram at all, and—mirabile dictu—he alse

reviewed six low-cost dedicated envelope

addressing programs.

About users’ interest in envelope-aa

dressing macros Mendelson isn’t wrong

we’ve received countless letters from reao

ers requesting that we publish such a stoiy

Yet, one piece of evidence makes us won
der whether a more subtle and poetic influ

ence wasn’t also at work, inspiring Men
delson to compose the funclion-ke;

sequences that belong to these macros. Is .

mere coincidence that, back in 1 979, in hij

introduction to Auden’s Selected Poema
Mendelson made note of a play Auden har

coauthored with Christopher Isherwooo

entitled The Ascent ofF61 We don'

think so. IH

ft tUturtr m KSN l»OW tM7> » fbhslied hi ciccft IB lufy ii» A^— fa TJ hinw <ZIwo
Mil 97f<a«H>yeir>.aiidUI 97 lu> Arc jars ^ ilititiiicilg ti|r It (IOpactipyu>S12 OUpp ycK fcc C’Mmli ill <!» li»Wt»cii»Mni i., JMI DcvnNthihfCu .admuMuin
I’uMMMWbCo .tJwPat A<c .NrwYtat.NV lOUIt S<oa4CI»spMafC|MdiaNt« Vat. NV KDIfrinloaikktiaulMitaifankcs. POSTMASTUt AAkcitctawctBii

UfafKxv.PO Bm MCA], ItMlder.lUinUI 4091
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he new BigBin holds five times

more, so you feed it five times iess.

I BigBin.

[ lOOO-sheet

> capacity for

i Canon SX,
I Ricoh 4150 &
^4080/4081
> engine
I laser printers.

The BigBin™ sheet feeder replaces your laser

printers old 200-sheet paper tray to giw you

1.000 sheets of paper. That means you spend

more time working on printing jobs, and less

time refilling paper.

Impressive numbers Think of BigBin as a

motorized paper tray that lets you load 1.000

sheets of letter-size paper. All at once. You can

even add a kit that handles legal-size.'

Even high-volume and multiuser environ-

ments get up to two hours of continuous print-

ing. Without the interruption of another empty

paper tray.

Simple addition All it takes to multiply your

paper-handling capacity is a little addition.

Just replace your printer’s paper tray with the

l.OOO-sheet BigBin and plug it into the wall.

Despite the big name. BigBin needs only

about a foot of space in front of your printer,

and it weighs in at only 14 pounds.

A multiple of three BigBin is available in

three models that connect to laser printers

with Canon SX', Ricoh’ 4150 and Ricoh 4080/

4081 engines.

The Canon SX works in the QMS-PS' 810,

KlSS"'p/us and HP' LaserJet Series H'. The
Ricoh 41.50 supports the QMS Lasergrafix'

1510, QMS SmartWriter' 150 and Texas

Instruments Omnilaser"! models 2015 and

2115. The Ricoh 4080/4081 series includes the

AST TlirboLaser'. the DEC LN 03’, and Texas

Instruments Omnilaser 2108.

All three BigBin models are available

exclusively through Laser Connection™ dealers.

For more information on how BigBin can

maximize your paperhandling, call Laser

Connection at 1-800-523-2696 for the

dealer nearest you.

And be sure to ask for The Sourcebook"—

our exclusive catcilog filled with the latest laser

printer products and enhancements.

‘Fits Canon SX and Ricoh 4150 engines.

IIELA5GR
^connGCTion™

A QMS' Company

CIRCLE 259 ON RE.4DER SERVICE CARD
C1988 Laser Connection
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(<nKKST()K\ I KATl'KKS

Persona] Information

Managers: the end to

desktop chaos, page 91 .

CONNECTIVITY
Building Workgroup
Solutions; LAN Gateways,

Part 2

Frank J. Derfler, Jr.

I

Cooperation is the key, and a

partnership between personal

computers and mainhames via

add-in LAN gateway products

can supply maximum
computing power. Here, our

workgroup systems editor

examines ten products that

function on existing network

systems—a flexible and

economical strategy—opening

the door to communications

between PCs and

mainframes 181

m
ftinoi

feet

PRODUCTIVITY
Printing the Perfect Envelope

EdwardMendelsonI Until now,

the process of addressing and

printing envelopes on an HP
LaserJet printer was a tedious,

error-prone endeavor. PC
Magazine thoroughly

addresses the problem, with

our own macros and a look at

six envelope-addressing

programs that let you print it

right the first time 203

The Compaq SLT/286 makes powa

management an art, page 273.

COMPUTERS
Compaq SLT/286: For
Super Power Users Only
Gus Vendittol Speed, power,

memory, and VGA video: the

first laptop computer from thea

veteran portable manufacturer:

has it all—and sports a powert

management system that

extends battery life up to 5

hours—for high performance

;

that lasts and lasts and

lasts 27

EDITORIAL PRODUCT
INDEX
The complete listing of

products reviewed in this issuu

plus a quick reference to

Productivity utilities,

programs, and tips 47

Cover Photograph:

Thom O’Connor

Classified Intelligence:

Managing Personal

Information

Bill Howard/ Desktop

disarray, schedule conflicts,

priority confusion—the

demons of disorganization are

banished when one of these 25

personal information managers

steps into your office to help

you work more efficiently. Our
reviewers look at the wide

range of programs that make up

this still-evolving genre of

software, helping you

identify the one that

best complements the

way you work 92

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBERI3. 1988
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FIRST LOOKS I'ROIHCUMIN \ IK\\ I’OIM S

Hands On;
• Ventura Publisher 2.0 and its

Professional Extension: DTP
riust got better

• Intel’s Connection

Coprocessor introduces a

futuristic communications

standard

• LaserJet Series IID: More
surprises from HP
• WordPerfect Office vtoos

network users with e-mail,

group scheduling

. Zeos386-25/V

PC LAB NOTES
Cracking the Lotus Spreadsheet Code
Ethan Winer and Philip Martin Valley! Learn how to

manipulate the data in your Lotus 1-2-3 worksheets by writing

yourown application programs in QuickBASIC 4.0. The
programs in this issue will show you how 297

UnLITIES
Log Your PC’s Activity

JeffProsise! LOG.COM automatically produces a complete

log of the dates, times, and programs you run. Now a once-

tedious task is done for you 317

• PubTech File Organizer

[lightens up Windows with

licons, applications hotkeys

• PFS:First Graphics: Low-
snd charting k la Harvard

Graphics

• Star Micronics’ $379 color

primer 33

AFTFRIIOl KS

>• Genealogy DB , Lineage

\Master. and Roots III help you

I trace your family’s origins

>• The Print Shop 3dA Holiday

[Edition let you add a personal

I touch to holiday greeting cards

>• NewsQuest: Fun with current

• events

>• ColorMe: The Computer

I Coloring Kit

>• John Elway's Quarterback:

. Armchair football 482

PC MAGAZINE
HELP FILE 295

ENVIRONMENTS
The Mouse: Not Just for

Wimps
Charles Petzoldl The mouse is

integral to the evolution of

multitasking and graphics-

based environments 339

POWER PROGRAMMING
MASM String and Sorting

Routines

Ray Duncan/ Case-insensitive

search and compare functions

end the series on C-equivalent

assembler routines 349

SPREADSHEET CLINIC
Douglas Cobb and Steven

Cobb/ How to find misspaced

labels in 1-2-3 363

USER-TO-USER
NeilJ. Rubenking! Perform

repeated operations with a

single keystroke combination;

improve your DOS
environment and batch files

with ANSI.SYS 371

POWER USER
Craig L. Stark/ Two macros to

edit and update Microscfl Word
macros; how to center text in

dBASElll 381

LANGUAGES
Robert L. Hummel! Finding

ASCII text in executable files

with Turbo Pascal; a

QuickBASIC function that

recognizes multiple

keystrokes 389

PC TUTOR
Robert L. Hummel/ An
undocumented bug in the

original IBM PC ROM BIOS;

all ahoiil rhe archive hit .... 40

1

CONNECTIVITY CLINIC
Frank J. Derfler, Jr./ Avoid

overrunning older EtherLink

cards while upgrading your

3Com server; automate micro-

to-mainfiame connections by

using an API 407

LETTERS TO
PC MAGAZINE 15

PC ADVISOR
Joe Desposito/ Alternatives to

DOS’s DEBUG for peeking at

program code; utilities to break

the 1 1-character filename limit;

PC-based software packages

for help in solving statistics

problems 27

BILLMACHRONE
Computer Buyers Survival

Guide . ... 65

JOHN C. DVORAK
The Agony of Networks ...71

Inside Track 73

JIM SEYMOUR
Network Mythology 77

STEPHEN MANES
What to Do with Your Old
Machine? 85

Direct Marketing

Connection 411

Marketplace 440

Coming Up 471

Advertisers’ Product

Index 472

Reader fiervice Card . .473

Index to Advertisers ...477
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PORTRAIT VIEWS
VIEWS

Only the MultiView

gives you Portrait Views AND
full VGA Compatibility

Full page viewing plus true VGA hardware

eompatibillty

Mulll-scan capabllllv meets all PC graphics standards,

including CGA, MDA. EGA and VGA

Accepts TIE and analog input signals

High resolution in landscape (1024 x 768) or portrait

(800 X 1000) modes

Paper white phosphor 15" screen

Screen size adjusts automatically to portrait or

landscape views

The PPL Solution offers

the proper aspect ratio

(height to width) for

rompatlhlllty with CGA.
MDA. EGA and VGA

standards In Landscape
Mode (as shown) or

enlarged to full

screen height.

See us ai

COmD€H/fall '88
November 14-18.

Batly't Las Vegas
Las Vegas. Nevada
Booth #B1140

PRINCETON
PUBLISHING LABS
Excellence is where we begin

CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARD

New PPG GraflxPro. a high performance, register level

compatible VGA controller board gives you:

a High resolution graphics w ith 512K display memory

a Drivers included for Windows. GEM. Ventura. AutoCad.

Lotus 1-2-3. and WordPerfect 5.0

a 132 columns x 44 rows or 100 x 66 rows text display

a Compatibility with IBM PC/.AT systems and clones

a Support for MDA. CGA. EGA. and VGA monitors

List price: Mullivlew Monitor $395

GraflxPro board $595

The new MultlVIew from PPL: For portrall/landscape

combination, only Mount Rushmore comes close.

For more information, call 609-924-1 153. Extension 17.

Or write to PPL. Dept. 4.19 Wall St.. Princeton. NJ 08540.

Call 609-924-1 153 Rax 609-924-6465



Any ceD can contain a complete other spreadsheet
that you can access with a single key.

ftQ. I Lef's ihcdeioi!
on ihoss od Casts. Pross oris

keyj +hs Grsy t key.

Nfit* txHASM (sr all Japartwati far Juli 1)1):

tiaartiiinf
•Maiflratia
Oraratiiiis
luMfai..—afattariai
Irtiarch aaJ laailapwnt

Tatal ixrtntat

=\ U ClVmcnMXPDSE.LCI I

what Makes Lucid® 3-D So Special

In the screen examples you can see

Lucid® is really three dimensional. Any

cell of the spreadsheet can contain

a complete other spreadsheet that

you can access with a single keystroke.

It is as simple as the piaures show.

And you don't have to write formulas

to do that.

All you do is go look at the other file,

navigating through easy, point and shoot

directories. When you come back up

(with one key] the link is made auto-

matically for you.

Everything about Lucid® works that

way. Users say "It is so intuitive that I

reaily don't need a manual:' That's because

we use something we call a visual

command menu. |im Seymour, the noted

PC columnist, talking about Lucid® in a

recent article said that, "1/ there ever was an

interface idea so good it ought to he stolen and

widely used, this is it."

What he was talking about is a new

menu approach that follows a simple

design concept: it is easier to recognize

than it is to remember. As choices are

made on a menu that take you to

lower levels you always can see exactly

where you came from and where you are

going. The complete menu path is always

visible. You cannot get lost several levels

down. This means you never have to

remember a command, you just flow

right to it.

/tS*?. Idonttosee
Ok detoi'l on
KJcwspop^rs ?Jui
mowe +o -f-hai

number and pre.

Grey +.

UuhiMtM Pist
Pit Us NinitM N>vs
Nm Vtrt Tiws
Chic*« tPihMM
Niui HvriU
Us tiifilis Tims

21.9U.M
i4.m.M
24.S47.M

Plus, no matter where you are

on a menu or what you are

doing, just press function key FI

and you will get a help screen specific to

that command or action. Or if you want

to know about any subject you can pop
up an index of over 600 topics and

select the one you want.

Notepad Behind Every Cell

Another 3-D feature is that any cell can

also contain a multiple page note that

you instantly access with a single

keystroke. You can write notes, memos
or letters that relate to your work, save

them as individual files and even print

them separately or with your spreadsheet.

FfQ.S Here M/e are on

level 3. 'Here'S no limit

io the levels you can

move down!

screen are completed. Other calculations

you don't see continue on in the back-

ground during the next commands. The

end result of this powerful combination

is you rarely wait for a recalculation with

Lucid®. You find out what instantaneous

is all about.

‘
‘ I’ve been calling it an ‘Everyman's Spreadsheet',

and I think that's how the market will position it. It's
1

1

much more than an inexpensive alternative to 1-2-3.

|im Seymour. Columnist, PC Magazine. PC Week

Speed
Lucid® 3-0" is truly revolutionary. It is

fast, fast, fast! It is incredibly quick in

performing calculations because it

doesn't recalculate every cell every time

you insert an entry. Instead, it only re-

calculates the specific cells that are

affected by your change. This is called

minimal recalc. Lucid® also has a

remarkable innovation called back-

ground recalc in which you are given

control of the cursor the moment
calculations affecting your viewing

Lucid® Learns

Lucid® 3-D” also lets you teach it in

any combinations of keystrokes so that

involved sequences can be done with

single keys. Plus more than just remember-

ing keystrokes, Lucid® allows you to

create Macros with loops, procedures

and conditional branching amazingly all

done automatically with simple menus.

You can create your own menus that

show the new features you have taught

it. Another great feature is you can make
your custom menus work like Lucid®



Return it within 60 days
f you’re not ecstatic!

ONLY

$99

\ook! ^uaid does rnuHiple u/ma/ou/s.

)/crh'ce: different dr/ yes. d/rec-for/es,
ou/n rnony 3-0 levels. AH o! dte.

)iome -h'me !

Ik« h: bkrt tiiilk

bclostd IN i« iitiMtis fip tto ^ 19lt lutot.
Plfisf tik> I Ink at tin. aai m if tw] um nik set
IKNtiitiNS.

Exmu Mfit Jm 19N

tmiKh Hi.itl

Tiui i.m.m

Git kick ti w as SNi as pitsikli.

rkaski,

Jims Joknsae

Here, uje popped Lu(uolup over Ldord
F^rPret ifien we pumped Ulose H'Qures
into a leffer on-lhe-f/y tu/i-h'f'he Clipboard-

Click, click -~-l-hQl <^icM !

nere one choice can take you down a

vel to a whole new set of choices,

fiat's nice is that they will work from

lie spreadsheet to another,

louseability

iicid* 3-D" was designed for both key-

«ard enthusiasts and mouse lovers

Ike. You can take your pick. Designed

Dund the mouse from the ground

,
1

. the interface is smcxDth and natural.

I'U select files to load from directory

ts. Everything is point and click. What's

are. any Lucid* 3-D" menu selection

in be "moused" and the

sponse time is "right now " instead of

E sluggish "a little bit behind you" feel

I add-on mouse menu systems like

Bse you've seen with 1-2-3.

window pops up with a library of

metion names you can page through

nh the mouse. Select, click and it's

I the formula with no typing required.

HU even have a label window that you

in fill (from the keyboard) with favorite

oels and names so that you can insert

Em later with the mouse. There's even

oop-up calculator to insert numbers so

)U don't have to go to the keyboard

iry often.

It really permits that feeling of

itcoming one with your work. Lucid

D" has windows of user defined range

nmes as well as the macros named by

E user that can be selected just by

pointing and clicking. Icons that are easy

to grab with the mouse let you resize

and move the spreadsheet window with

the ease you would expect. Plus you can

go anywhere on the sheet by moving the

mouse and clicking on the spreadsheet

borders. And remember, Lucid® is

designed so that any of those features

are done with or without the mouse

easily and quickly.

Audit

when you are staking a big decision on

information gained from a spreadsheet

you need to be certain that you have

made no mistakes. Lucid® 3-D" offers

five audit displays and printouts.

Even if you don't plan to abandon
1-2-3, Lucid® makes sense. Files are

converted between them with ease so

there's not an interoffice compatibility

problem. This means you can have the

power and fun of Lucid® 3-D" without

having to upset your present systems.

We are excited about Lucid® 3-D". But

don't take our word for it. take us up on

our 60 day offer.

Call us on our order line number and

we will ship your order the very next day.

This SI49 offer will end as soon as our

dealer network is fully stocked. But in the

mean time we invite you to try Lucid® as

part of our "spread the news " campaign,

just pick up the phone and call us. We
accept all major credit cards or you can

order COD.

Pop-up
Spreadsheet

The Lucid® Group
4540 Beitway Drive • Dallas, TX 75244

CIRCLE 4S3 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Onl^ ^^9
~Tr\/ it -for (oOdoxIS

at no obli^a/iiori\

Ask your dealer or

order direct

1-800-544-4699

or 214-404-4000





Step 286/12 . 2.45 MIPS

Step 286/16 . 3.27 MIPS

Step 386/16 . 3.93 MIPS

Step 286/20 • 4.24 MIPS

Step 386/20 . 4.91 MIPS

Step 386/25 • 6.13 MIPS

Source: Power Meter MIPS Version 1 .3. The Dotobose Group, Inc “I’ll be right over.”

"I used to be afraid of

Monsten. Now I can't get

along without theoL"

loner lohnson, President

Coordinated Digital Systems

Dayton, Ohio

The most incredible

collection ofpeople

find their way tomy
door. Students.

Aerospace engineers.

Genealogists.

They come because

they hear we do more

than sell computers

outofahox-Wetry

to make everything

very personal

We know our

products backwards

and forwards

because we use them

ourselves.We write

custom software.

We work almost
exclusively with one

computercompany.

Everex.

Becauseevery one of

their sue computers is

at the head ofits class.

And because they

take care ofme the

way I like to take

cate ofmy customers.

Find out more

about Everex

Step computers.

Calll-800-356-428a

Everex Computer

Systems Division,

48431 Milmont

Drive, Fremont,

CA 94538.

Wrte writinga lot

of business.



HE BUSSTOPS HERE!
CompuStar: PS/2 and PC/AT Compatibility.
Ask any computer expert about

hat type of syston you should buy

n Aadi^ and you'll likely get a

'‘<>ass tte bus" response. Something

li'e - “Well, uh, the POAT* bus

IS your best buy but, then again, the

ru-w PS/2* bus may become the

next industry standard.” Great ad-

I'lce, right? If trying to decide on a

.T:crDprocessor weren't toti^

c.-' >ugh, now you're expected to

p/ k a bus, too.

RELAX, NOW THERE'S
COMPUSTAR'

The all new CompuStar from
V ills American not only lets you

I ‘ ^rchange microprocessors, you

c:i.i also mix and match buses — a

fCIACr bus, a PS/2 bus or. . .both.

A yxHir computii^ needs change,

simply snap in a new processor

O’ add an extra bus.

nrver again have to worry about buyii^

t’- wrong computer systm!

WeisAmerican
Corporate Headquarters: 3243 Sunset Boulevard

t^bst Columbia, South Carolina 29169 • 803/796-7800

TWX5»601-2645 . FAX 803/796-7029

FOUR COMPLETE SYSTEMS IN ONE.
The CompuStar can be configured with any of fixir

s roprocessors — an 8086, an 80286, an 80386SX, or

S0386. The processor and up to megabytes of user

mory have all been combined, using die latest VLSI lech-

HOgy, on a single, plug-in CPU module. Plus, any time

'ing the first year of ownership, CompuStar users can
I .ide-in" the CPU module they initially selected toward the

purchase of any of the other more
- powerfiil modules. Nobody but Wills

American gives you this Utid of value.

A CONVERTIBLE BUS?
YOU'RE KIDDING!

No, we're not. In bet, it may well

be the most practical microcomputer

innovation ever. Say you've seletded an

AT compatible CompuStar and later

want to add PS/2 compatibility. No
problem! Snap in a P^ Bus and

Adapter Module and you can use both

buses in the same system. Likewise,

if ;y]u've selected a PS/2 compatible

CompuStar and decide you want to add
an AT bus, just snap in an AT Bus
Module. Depending on configura-

tion, the CompuStar can have up to

13 bus expansion slots — all A'T

slots, all PS/2 slots or a “split-

bus” of AT and PS/2 slots. No
matter which bus becomes the

ne t Industry "standard,” you'll have peace of mind knowing

y. iir investment in a ComjniStar will be protected.

The CompuStar is also easily expanded. That's because

there are seven CompuStar disk/tape compartments — six

accessible from the front and an actional full-beight bay

inside. All this in a sleek, compact lower design th^ will

leave more room on your desktop than any of the so-called

“desktop” models.

A NEW IDEA FROM AN OLD COMPANY.
The CompuStar* Multi-Processor, Convertible Bus'*

Microcomputer. It's no surprise that our engineeis invented

it. After all, we've been making tnicrocofnputers longer than

ariyone else. . .even longer than IBM! And if that kir^ of ex-

perience doesn't impress you, CompuStar's service programs
surely will. \bu can select an optional overnight module
swap-out plan or on-site service from General Electric Cor-
poration — one of the most respected names in consumer
electronics. Aral, of course, every CompuStar carries a full

one-year betory warranty.

FINALLY, AFFORDABLE TECHNOLOGY.
Think all this lechmiogy sounds expensive? It's not.

CompuStar 20MHz 80286 systems start as low as $l99St.

There ate also inexpensive 8086 atxl powerhouse 2SMHz
80386 systems

available. Plus, I

tbere is a wide
variety of

CompuStar
displ^, tape

and disk op-

tions including

a one gigabyte

erasable opti-

cal disk, libu

can choose a

betory pre-

configuted

CompuStar or

custom design

one yourself.

Just unlock the

front panel and literally “snap-in” a bus, CPU, memory or

disk module in a matter of seconds. It's system flexibility

never before available. . .at any price.

While one of our competitors (we won't mention arty

names) threatens you with “missing the bus,” most simply

pass the bus. Our new CompuStar, however, eliminates the

bus problem altogether. Not to mention the processor prob-

lem. Even the expansion problem. Prove it to yourself. Call

today about our 31-day trial offer. Oh, atal by the way, the

next time attyone asks, tell 'em you know whm the 1^ stops.

'r^isonaiCompiMw AT, AT and PS/2 aratradtmartaodniamtfionaieuwwMMactNnMCorportfion. ‘Photographs dapid optional equpmani Acon^apncoiisiitavaiUite uponrequast.
' ipuSlar 80286 systsm (|1S9$| mciudes an AT Bus Modula, bwll-in VGA/EQA d«pla> adapter, one dniiada dnva with controllar, h«o sanaMma paraNattona mouse port, heyboard wtd 220 ivtf power tt«iply

ORCLE 515ON READER SERVICECARD



Lettersto
PC MAGAZINE
suFroirnNCTOSHIBA
The review of the Toshiba TSIOO did not

mention the availability of 2 extra

megabytes of 32-bit memory and

Toshiba's supeib user suppoit (“Take It

or Leave It: Portables with Desktop Pow-

er,” PCMagazine, October 1 1 , 1988). In-

stead, the review consisted of an endless

and hard-to-follow diatribe against the

TSIOO’s screen, which I find to be much
more readable than an LCD screen.

The reader is also left with the impres-

sion that the TSIOO does not take a

coprocessor, nor does it have expanded or

extended memory. This is plainly inaccu-

rate. TheTS 100 on which I typed this letter

has 2MB of expanded memory, 384K of

extended memory, and an 80387
coprocessor in it!

Lany Greenhill

Hammoixl, Indiana

IBMWISHUST
1 rion’t undeistand IBM. When the firstPC
came out, I was excited—^wow, expansion

slots! But now, years later, nothing really

exciting besides speed has been added.

The new Tandy 1000 SL and TL com-
puters have sound capabilities built into

them; IBM’s idea of enhancement is a

zero-wait-state on an 80286-based system.

IBM needs to bring out a computer that

is useful for business and home users and

doesn’t require an upgrade eveiy year. The

dream computer should have a 25-MHz
zero-wait-state 80386, with a Microsoft

W'inricm’s-type operating system.

All I want is a useful, standardized com-

puter that will last about as long as my car,

since they are alnurst as expensive now!

Frank Loefller

Berkeley, California

COBOUAFTERAU,THESEYfARS
In the .view of many naive programmers

and colirrrutists, COBOL rrtay seem an

anachtorrism (Irtside Track,PCMagazine.

September 27, 1988), but it offers certain

features that have yet to be replicated in

any other language or system.

COBOL applications ate inherently

self-docurtrenting and include useful logi-

cal and data structures. I have also found

that rrraintaining a business application in

COBOL is far easier than one written in

BASIC, C, oreven using a 4GL.

Mark S. Crego

Burke, Virginia

After20 years ofitsingCOBOL, I find Mr.

Dvorak’s glib dismissal of it to be a slap in

the face to trte and the thousands of instal-

lations that continue to successfully use

COBOL (Ittskle Track).

No computer language can legitimately

claim to be a pattacea, birt CX>BOL contin-

ues to be an efficient tool in meeting the

dyttamic changing needs of btrsiness.

John H. Fawcett

Salt Lake City, Utah

COBOL rrtay be short on glamour, brrt

glamtxu' is not something working pro-

gtatrtmers need (Inside Track).

COBOL titay oblige you to say ADD
when yrw add something or MOVE when

you want to move something. '
.•1 doe.v

Shakespeare’s English.

CO^L may have a blue-c< image,

butforconsult^t’sfeesof$6( • 'ay and

up. I’ll wear a blue collar. C ’

.L may
not be sexy, but neither was m' (,'hcvj

Nova, and it was the best carl’'.. .'rhail.

JohnDert'

New York V York

COBOL is, indeed, a ruggeii Chev':

Nava kind ofprogramming lai . ;e. My
snide comment was uncalledft - * maHi'

upfor il, 1 will make the popu:

.

iion of

COBOL on microcomputer life's

work. After that is accomplisht •
’ .rill rrv

to popularize RPG U on a m< jm oi-

ready working on a spreadsh ogratfi

written entirely in COBOL.
—JohnC. Dvorak

ANTIQUE COMTUTINC
My Ph.D. brother-in-law a / pn'-

gratmner son both sneer at m) clone

with two S'/Si-inch floppy - Irive-

(“Feelings of Inadequacy. :ita!!>>i

Tool,” PC Magazine. Sep' :r 27

1988).

I own an antiques shop, ano •mpi'i

tant tools are my 1 !6-ton van a COfll

puter, which has become e ' al for

boc^ckeeping. Slow? Sure, it i.

!

sec

onds to recalculate my prof!' *1 each

month. But it takes longer th;> to gel

my van out of the drivevray ralTiC

and 1 do that several times a d:-

John 1

Stant(> •awaT’.*

RESTECT FTNlTHE EIJIE

!

PCMagazine has become far i SCSSCi

with the “latest and greatest'

'

- large

ly ignoring those who must CO . < to gel

MAGAZINE DECEMBER 13, 1988
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OUTSTANDING
SOFTWARE

Satisfaction Guaranteed or More'. Back'

BUSINESS
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* Dtos so marted abow retyae a color ;paptics adapter.
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LETTERS

VIEWPOINTS

by with older, but sdll perfectly functional,

technology. Bill Howard’s response to Pal

Nims (Letters, PC Magazine, September

27, 1988), who felt that you are placing too

much emphasis on stale-of-the-ait equip-

ment, was out of touch with reality. Could

this be an indication that PC Magazine is

losing touch with reality?

Joel Klutch

Castro Valley, California

Using a computer is akin to using drugs:

the more power and speed you have, the

more you want. Many of us, however,

caruiot afford nor do we need the latest 2S-

MHz 386 machines.

While the 286 machines are becoming

fairly common, there is a very large in-

stalled base of the 8088 machines. This

market is one horn which you are drifting

away. Don’t retreat from the “new” stuff,

but please don’t forget us “on-the-cheap"

users.

Leland W. Olmsted

Olathe, Kansas

the BIOS Disk Seek test relies on the inter-'

rupt 25h call, we were unable to obtain re-:

suits for the Ber-

noulli.’’

Interrupt 2Sh is a

DOS interrupt and

the BIOS disk inter-

rupt is 13h. My Ber-

noulli Box lO-P 10

has no difficulty be-

ing accessed by

DOS interrupt 2Sh

\hu

CAN
g^Takell

With'Vbu

but can cause problems if accessed by

BIOS interrupt 13h. Your description ia

the graph and tables in the article appear to

give the coiroct description.

N. (jiay

Edmonton, Alberts

(Canada

The face of (xjnsumer

products has changed

SCIEIVnsrSNEEDGRAPHS,TOO
More attention needs to be paid to the sci-

entific community. None of your discus-

sion or tables on graphics programs

(“More than Meets the Eye: Designing

Great Graphics,’’ PC Magazine, Septem-

ber 27, 1988) titentioned logarithmic scal-

ing capabilities or compatibility with sci-

entific format numbers.

Remember, PC Magazine is valuable to

others beyond the business community.

LesSlaback

Gaithersburg, Maryland

ArmOPRUIE INTERRUFTiON
The Bernoulli Box II review (“Removable

Mass Storage: You Can Take It with

You,’’ PC Magazine, September 13,

1988) states that “the box does not re-

spond to inlernipt 2Sh calls" and “since

since Henry Ford said

“You can have a ModelT
in any color, as long as

it’s black.”

FILINGBYNUMBERS
John C. Dvorak attributes the use of numi
beis and letters to name foreign cats t«

some “nonexistent-merchandising the;

oiy” (“Selling Sizzle with the Steak,” PO
Magazine, September 13, 1988). It’s not

as simple as that. There are some name;

that work internationally (for example:

Rambo, McDonald’s), but numbers are all

together safer and simpler to use acrosi

cultural barriers. Tianslatioiis into certain

languages can change the entire meanin{i

of the original name.

I do, however, agree with him aboix

color!

Nick Miller

London, Englano

The face of most consumer products has

changed since Henry Ford sa^, “You can

have a Model T in any color, as long as it’;'

MAGAZINE DECEMBER 13, 1988



Seemorerwsandnlmnsm l•2^3of

Symphony. Builda ll-nKmlhfiirtcaa

uishomKwiimg left and righi.

Supercharge jourEGA.
Uu color and compression lo enhance

Fostback Pks Run lennmtl eimdaiors

like VTERM nidi IS2 columns.

Introducing UltraVision” software that turns

yourEGA into a state-of-the-art display. You

get more bells and whistles than the latest

video catxis, without replacing your

current hardware.

Goodbye, drab colors.

Was your favorite application designed by a

color-blind programmer? No problem. We’ve

unlocked the full 64-colorEGA palette so you

can change screen colors to make any applica-

tion lookjust the way you like.

Put on a new face.

You’ll love the way our new typefaces look on

vour screen. Choose from a librarv of styles

including Sans-serif, Courier. Script

,

ornovelty styles like I II <MlMii>,Qata

and CHb CttgllSl) . Change styles in a flash

.

Stop scrolling around.

UltraVision comes with a special Booster Card

that plugs into the feature connector on your

EGA. Now you can see more and scroll less in

a host of popular applications. Choose screen

dimensions up to 132 x 43.

UltraVision looks great on standard EGA
monitors, and it gives you even more on

autosync displays, like VGA-quality graphics

and super high resolution character definition.

Give your eyes a break. Your world will look a

whole lot better.

UltraVision is from the makers ofSceMORE'.' SmartNotes 7

Look&Link? and mBASE" UltraVision forVGAand

plasma displays coming soon.

lUltraVisiQn
"j

I
Please send me: i

I
copiesofUitraVisionatSll9.95cach. i

I

Include S3.75shippingperoFder.(Si2oulside USA

I

andCanada). Mass. residenlsaddS^salesiait. .

I
Payment: VISA MC AMEX

|

I
C DINERS C CHECK i

CARD# EXP DATE

NAME

ADDRESS PHONE

cm STATE ZIP

Tnonlrr vndrniinannrralltnU-frr^



naked

ClearCase Mouse Special Edition From Logitech.

To celebrate the shipment ofour two millionth mouse, we
took the covers offour winning technology

But this mouse is a lot more thanjust a pretty case. It's

compatible with viitually all mouse-basedprogiams, plusyou
can piogiam it to 'mousify''anykeyboard-based application.
And it doesn't need resetting whenyou switch programs.

High lesolution, adjustable cursor control, andaprogiam-
mable 9,600 baud rate letyou move the cursorquicklyand
accurately even on detailedgiaphics—peifectfor applications

Copyrighted mc>



for Christmas.

like PaintShow" which, it so happens, comes wiihyoui

ClearCase Mouse.

You get eveiythingfor$I49. The package includes: the

Logitech CleaiCase Mousefor IBM PC, XT, orATand PS/2 or

100% compatibles; a 9-25 pin adapter; Plus Package"software;

and Logitech PaintShow'" (which requires a graphics card).

Pick up the CleaiCase Mouse

atyourcomputerdealer.

or call: 800-231-771 7.

(In California call

800-552-8885.)

a LOGITECH
Pcisonal Peripherals. Worldwide.

l IIU I I IS2 0N K* ^



Iftheaccoimt
you’re looking^

itprobably isn’t out there.

The SBT Vertical Appli-

cations Catalog;. It's the

most extensive source of

accounting applications

in business today. That's

because SBT's Database

Accounting Library has

more vertical applications

than any other accounting

software.

With over 200 pages of

product descriptions and pro-

gram listings to choose from,

you'll find this an invaluable

information resource. Use it to locate the business application that could be just

right for your company or your customer. And with programs developed across

42 different industries, like food service or limousine charter or even cattle ranch-

ing. we've probably got just what you're looking for.

So when you're trying to find a special business application, if it's anywhere,

it's in here.

To order, send S10.95 (In California add .50 .sales tax) with your name and

address to Catalog. SBT Corporation. One Harbor Drive. Sausalito. CA 94965.

For more information call us at 800/227-7193 (in California at 415/331-9900).

More than accounting,
we stand for better business.

SBT
CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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LETTERS

black” (“Selling Sizzle with the Steak”).

If it were up to the PC clone makers, how-

ever, we’d all be driving around in beige

(ihevys.

Jonathan Angel

Palo Alto, California

The computer will

never replace a good

executive secretary for

keeping information

organized.

CONNECriNGOVERTHE PH(»SE
I thought that since the days of Don
Ameche, fast performance over a tele-

phone wire was what occuired at approxi-

mately 7 P.M. on Saturday night when you
had to arrange a date for your girlfhend’s

cousin who just arrived tern out of town

(“Making Connections: Fast Performance

over Telephone Wire,” PC Magazine,

September 13, 1988).

John Gillis

Williamsburg, Virginia

PUTTINGTHE PC IN ITS PLACE
One reason PCs may not be used much in

the strata Bill Machrone discusses is their

physical characteristics (‘ 'Getting CEOs to

Use PCs,” PC Magazine, September 13,

1988). They are large, unattractive, and

have noisy fans in their power supplies.

The monitor is big and its color is that of

equipment rather than furniture or an of-

fice accessory. It generally has wires com-

ing out of the back, which makes it look

unfinished.

A more appropriate monitor would be as

attractively styled as function permits,

with cables that exit through the l»ttom of

a pedestal so they could be hidden through

a grommet in the desktop.

James J. Ryan
Cincinnati, Ohio

As president and CEO of a corporation, I

must agree with Bill Machrone that the

computer is of very litde use in running a

o I N T s

company (“Getting CEOs to Use PCs”).

It is much faster to keep information in

my head for instant recall than trying to

find it in a computer. The computer will

never replace a good executive secretary,

who is even better than I am at keeping in-

formation organized

.

How do we keep all this information in

our heads? I don’t know—maybe that’s

what makes us CEOs and executive secre-

taries.

Jack Malone

Uvalde, Texas

PORTABLE CHAUVINiaVl
On the cover of your Match 29, 1988; is-

sue, you show three

men holding porta-

ble computers with

the blurb “Power to

Go.” I notice there

are no women, and

no person (atm) of

color. Don’t you
agree that it’s time

to stop seeing men
as the only symbols of power in our cul-

ture?

Suzanne Simon

Hadley, Massachusetts

Well, yes and no. Ifyou look closely at the

arm bearing the gold bracelet, you'll see

that it is, in fact, a woman’s. Symbols of
power are relative.—Ed.

CORRECnONS/AMPLinCATIONS

The new prices for the IBM Proprinter in

and the Proprinter ID XL (“Dot Matrix

Printers: The Market Matures,” PC Mag-
azine, October 31, 1988) are $699 and

$925, respectively.

The correct telephone number for Bob
Mahoney’s Exec PC bulletin board is

(414) 964-5160 (PC Advisor, PC Maga-
zine, October 11, 1988).

HOWTOWRnETO PC MAGAZINE
Send letters to PC Magazine, One Park

Avenue, New York, NY 1(X)16, or upload

to PC MagNet (see the Productivity sec-

tion for access information).

All letters become the property of PC
Magazine and are subject to editing. [IS

They’re All

The Same.

Thanks to
SOFTWARE
BRIDGE.

Software Bridge converts documents
from one word processing program to

another. Converted documents keep the

look and feel of one created on the target

word processor—with tabs. Indents,

bold, underline, columns, fonts, foot-

notes, headers, footers and more

—

everything Intact for Immediate editing or

printing. Software Bridge is the finest

conversion software on the market
today.

Converts Directly

Between;
WordPerfect Microeoft Word DispleyWrite

WordStar WordStar 2000 2. 3.&4
Sprint Weng PC Volkswriter 3
WordMarc Samna CEOWrite
OEC/OX DCA/RFT OCA/FFT
Navy OF MultiMate ASCU *

*Arailabie In the Software BridgeCombination program.

Use The
Critic "a Choice
"... a runaway winner ..."

—Editors of PC Magazine

"... The aokitton that wortta

beat for me ..." Michael MMer.
Intowortd

"Software Bridge la aurprtoingly easy to uaa."
Erik SandbergOiment, New >t>rKTime8

Software Bridge— $149. PC DOS Version.

30-Day Money Back Guarantee.

Also available for VAX VMS. UNIX, and
XENIX.

To order contact your localdealeror can or write

SYSTEMS
9'^OMPATIBILITY
Corporation

401 N. Wabash • Suite 600
Chicago. Illinois • 606T 1 • (312) 329-0700

PC MAGAZINE
21

QRCLE 240ON READER SERVICECARD



SiLian Technologic/

LOVE'EMorlEAVE'EM!
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
No questions asked ! it's obvious our prices are lovable. But we make
this guarantee because we know you'll also love our quality products, toll-

free technical support, 1 year warranty and same day shipping. Call one of our

knowledgeable sales consultants and discover a few of the differences that

separate the Swans
from the ugly ducklings.

Suian 286/10

Suian XT10

Sujan 386/20

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS P O BOX 1006

STATE coueoe. PA tesoj 1 -800 -468-9044



In business since 19&4. TCP has been
committed to constantly improving our
selection, quality, and service.

Today, with a selection of over 1 ,000
items in slock, our goal is still to make
your every purchase convenient and
hassle-tree.

Your Credit Card is not charged urttH

your order is shipped.

Orders arrivir>g before 3:00 PM our
time will be shipped out the same day.

We insure your order at r>o extra cost.

Tussey is a financially strong and well

established company.
Our knowledgable sales staff is well

trained and ready to assist you.

An advanced warehouse materials

handlirtg system assures your order is

shipped out accurately and on time.

30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee
Your complete satisfaction is our tc^
priority. Any Swan computer system may
be returned within 30 days from the date
Of shipment for a full refund.*

Technical Support Is Toll-Free
Our Technical and Senrice staff is on call

Mon-Fri 9*5 EST to make sure that you
get the most from your system.

1 Full Year Warranty
All Swan products include a full 1 year
warranty on both parts and labor. A
second year SEW (Swan Extended
Warranty) is available.

Call or write for details.

Fast Delivery
We ship within 24 hours. **

* renw numed mutt b« wnhout modiicsaon v
damags All warranty cards, manuali and packagmg
mutt be mdudad. Ratum tNppng mutt ba prap^ and

vsured. baanng a RAC (RaUn AutwnzaMn Coda) on
tut thippng Me Sorry - shepiig chargaa ata non-

ratundebia
** Custom oonigurad syaWint may taka knpar

Suian 286/12
MOnttor^ notkKtud^d

12MHZ/0 Wait State
Beae System wrrth 1.2MB Drive.

Assembled & Tested IBM® AT Compabble
MS-OOS« OS/2(ft & UNIX* Compabble

80286 12/6 MHz Norton S1 13.7
Phoenix BIOS
512Kof RAM Expandable to 1MB
0 Wait Slate

200W Power Supply
1.2MB Floppy Drive

Ports: 1 Serial, 1 Parallel. 1 Game
Dual Floppy/Dual H.D. Controller

6 Expansion Slots, 6x16 bit. 2x6 bit

101 Key Enhanced Keyboard
Clock Calendar w/Battery Backup
Swan Setup & Utilities Diskette

Option*:
80267 Coprocessor
Upgrade to 1 MB
31/2* Floppy Drive

SWAN/MS-DOS (3.3) add $89

286/12
VIDEO OPTIONS

HBWtemwewAVMaaAlieiw

Drive Options Mono
14* FW
Mono EGA VGA

Single Floppy $1199 $1248 $1598 $1698

wMOMeaeagaw
iST-aitA)

$1599 $1648 $1996 $2096

wraohtesMeaM
#ST-4(Mtto

$1899 $1948 $2296 $2396

XT. AT and C6f2 Mm namifidudmAs d
Irmmofiil Bjdftm Utehtm

US-OOS I ngMMd imdtmek d Uoetan Copertten

OPEN: 8:00AM- 11:00PMMon

Siuan XT10

Uonnor^ notIncluOdd

10MHz
Base System with Sirtgle 360K Drive.

Assembled & Tested IBM • XT Compabble

10/4.77 MHz 6088-1

640KofRAM
150W Power Supply
Ports: 1 Serial, 1 ParaRet, 1 Game
8 Expansion Slots

Single 360K Floppy Drwe
101 Key Enhanced Keyboard
Clock Calendar w/Battery Backup
Swan Setup & Utilities Diskette

0|pfk>na;

Phoenix BIOS
8087 Coprocessor

3l/2* Floppy Drive

SWAN/MS-DOS (3.3) add $89

* Includes Single 360K Floppy Drive
* Add $49 For 14* Flat Sctmo Monctor

Slijan 386/16
MxMlor~A no) mctodod

16MHz/0 Wait State
Base System with 1.2MB Ofrve.

Assembled a Tested IBMdb AT Compabble
A^-DOS«. OS/29 a UNIX9 Compatible

80386 16/8 MHz Norton S1 17.6

Phoenix BIOS
1MB (expandable to 2MB)RAM on
memory card

80287 & 80367 Coprocessor Socket
200W Power Supply
t .2MB Floppy Drive

Ports: 1 Serial. 1 Parallel. 1 Game
Dual Fk>ppy/Dual H.D. C^troller

6 Expansion Slots

101 Key Enhanced Keyboard
Clock Calendar w/Battery Backup
Swan Setup 6 Utilities Diskette

QpfUorta;

Upgrade to 2MB
80367 Coprocessor
31/2* Floppy Drive

SWAN/MS-DOS (3.3) add $89

386/16 VN
kwMi

3EO0
MWIOW

moNS
SVWMAamMr

Drive Options Mono laTw
Mono

EGA VGA

Single Floppy $2119 $2166 $2516 $2618

nraOueSMoaii
•ST-2$1m $2499 $2946 $2896 $2996

weOMBSsaoete
fST-4oeeKD

$2799 $2848 $3198 $3296

Sluan 286/10
Mon/ror^ not toctudod

IOMHz/0 Wait State
Base System with t.2M8 Drive.

Assembled S Tested IBM® AT Compabble
MS-CX3S9. OS/29 & UNIX Compatible

60286 10/6 MHz Norton S1 11.2

Phoenix BIOS
5l2Kol RAM Expandable to 1MB
200W Power Supply
1.2MB Floppy Drive

Ports: 1 Serial. 1 Parallel. 1 Game
Dual Floppy/Dual H.D. C^troller

8 Expansion Slots, 6x16 bit, 2x8 bit

101 Key Enhanced Keyboard
Clock Calendar w/Battery Backup
Swan Setup & Utilities Diskette

Option*:

80287 Coprocessor
Upgrade to 640K or 1 MB
31/2* Floppy Drive

SWAN/MS-DOS (3.3) add $89

* Add $49 For 1
4* Flat Screen Monitor

Stuan 386/20

no) mcluM

20MHZ/0 Wait State
Base Sysiem wrth 1 2MB Drive.

Assembled $ Tested IBM9 AT Compebble
MS-D069. OS/29 & UNIX9 Compatible

60386 20/8 MHz Norton SI 22.0
Phoenix BIOS
1 MB (expandable to 2MB)RAM on
memory card

80267 & 80387 Coprocessor Socket
230W Power Supply

1 .2MB Floppy Drive

Ports; 2 Serial. 1 Parallel, t Game
Dual Floppy/Dual H.D. Controller

6 Expansion Slots

101 Key Enhanced Keyboard
Clock Calendar w/Battery Backup
Swan Setup & Utilities Diskette

Oplhn*;
Upgrade to 2MB
60387 Coprocessor
31/2* Floppy Drive

SWAN/MS-DOS (3.3) add $89

SWAN
VIDEO

OPTIONS
INCLUDE:

I

ir MONOCHROME:
I

Swtei Swnehebte Video Card

I

12* Hl-Haeolutton

I

Amber Monitor

1 TiR A Swivel Base
14" MONOCHROME:

Swan Swiicheble Video Card
14* FlalSoeen Monrtor

Till A Swivel Base

CQA
Swan Swiiehabla Video Cord
RGB Monrtor

EGA
Swan EGA Video Cted
14* EGA MoTHtor

VGA
Swan VGA Video Card
14* VGA Monitor

TW A Swivel Bate

Swan Modems
w/PC Talk III software

Hayes 9 compatible
Auto anewer/dlal

Toive and pulsa

2400 baud
internal $129
1200 baud
internal $69
2400 baud external $149
1200 baud externa) $99

Swan Video Cards

SWITCHABLE
from Hercules
to CQA $69

Parallel Port

EGA
640 X 480

Resolution

EGA/CGA/TTL

Parallel Port $1 39
VGA

Compatible with all

17 VGA Modes $229

rt’irriiiil'tirif

Swan AT-Style Keyboard
1 101 Key Enhartced Keyboard

I XT & AT compatible

I Full 1 year warranty $69

Swan Tape Drive
QIC *40 operating std.

Network compatible

Full 1 year warranty

40MB Drive.

Internal $0«39
40MB Drive,

External $429
Call For Pricing on Top* C*nr1dg**i

EDUCATIONAL
and CORPORATE
ACCOUI««

Ws offer a full line of eervlcas

cafering to your naada.

To reach our Educational &
Coiporata Salas Dapartmant

Call l-80(M68-9044

FAX: 814-237-4460

To order by moN: We eccepi money order,

certified check, personal cheek /Mow 2 weeks
tor personal A company cheeks to dear Shl^
ping: $4.00 lor software FOR ALL HARD-
WAaE^AND_ANY ACCESSORY OVER 6lbt

Cal our To! Free Number 1-800-468-9044 tor

shipping charges Add $3 00 per boi shipped

COD. AddMonal shipping required on APO,
FPO. AK. HI. and toreign orders Terms:
PRICES REFLECT CASH OtSCOUHT, ADO
1.9% FOR MASTERCARD OR VISA. All prod-

ucts include laettry warranty ALL SALES
ARE RNAL DetoMve Hems replaced or re-

paved at our dtecrebon Pennsytvwia residents

add 6% sales tax Prices and termi subiaci to

change widiout noboe

Member of:MMC K
MicnacoK

• Fri, 10:00AM- 8:00PM Sat, 12:00PM -8:00PM Sun East Coast Time

CALL TOLL FREE 1 -800 -468-9044
For Information
Call 814.234-2236

FAX 8I4.237-44SO



DOHT SETTIE POR lESS...

PPC 640 PORTABLE
8MHz Proce$s<x/640K
Supertwtst LCD Display

2400 baud Internal Modem
101 Key AT-Stylo Keyt>oard

Parallel 8 Serial Ports

Dual 3.5* Drives

MSDOS33

Ml200^
Group2&3
Compatible
2400-9600
baud rale

Copter
Functions

i/mJEC
MONITORS

SAMSUNGBUS SERIAL
MOUSE MOUSE
$79 $79

SCAN MAN
Hand Held Scarwwr
4* ScerwMng Window
Great tor Paim & DTP
Programs

$199

MULTISCAN 1455N
2S6 Colors

800 X 600 Resolution

Indudes B-pin TTL
& I5i)in Analog
Video Connectors

$439

VGA 14530
256 Colors

Up to 720x400
Resolution
14* Screen with

Titt & Swivel Base

$359

Psuiasonic.
Office Automat»on(^=*^'''5^\

lOSOill
• 144 cps draft

NLO Mode
Hi-Resoluiion Qrapbics

NEW!
1124

:X. $CALL
ALL PRINTERS CARRY A 2 Ytt WARRANTY

$229
VGA VIDEO CARD

2SS( Vtte RAM
&eaneatfVaAMe«M

a CcnwMfeliiWAI irvOAW
a ifiav«wmnw«y

Swan VGA Card and
Imtec VGA Monitor

only*

ril/MURATA
FAX MACHINES

M1600
Group 2 & 3 CompatUe
2400-9600 baud rate

Copter Functions
32 Character Display
Fine Mode for Graphics
30 Number Memory

$749 $995

$569

Soian
Technologic/

H LOGITECH
HiREZ’
MOUSE

Uses 624& less

desk space

Ideal for

EGA & VGA
1 Lightweight

Tactile Feedback

TOSHIBA
LAPTOPS

T1200 { 10MHZ/5)MB^^5!f?CALL
T3200 (12MHZ/40MB) ^.SCALL
CALL FOR OTHER TOSHIBA MODELS

WbidPerfect
Wxd PiocessingSofcwaie

version 5.0

$219

PC ADD ON BOARDS

AST
Advantage! (128K) ..CALL

Advantage' Premium {S12K) FOR
Rampage 286 (512K)....PRICING

SixPakRus (64K).— —ON
StxPakPremium (256K) .......AST

BOCA RESEARCH
RAM Card XT or AT SCALE

W) Card XT or AT $79

INTEL
AboveBoard 286 -.....$409

AboveBoard PS/286 $319

Inboard 386 SCALE
Cell for Daughterboard Pricing

fWIICnCDN
RAM CARO
• FuHy Populated 4 Tested

2MB RAM
MB.28-0 $689

tops
$169

TOPSAIac .-.$164

irry CHIPS

8087 $99
8087-1 $199
8087-2 $147
80287 $179
80287 8 $239
80287-10 $279
60387 16 SCALE

TAPE BACKUPS

Sujan
Technologie/

XT Internal $339
XT External.- -——.$429

fof XT and ATComuMn

AT Internal.- $339
AT External $429
forATandmCnn^utataOnN

ACCESSORIES

CURTIS

$30

SWAN
Surge Suppressor $14

6710' Printer Cable $10314
6' Rl. Angle Printer Cable—$12

fraV FLOPPY DISK DRIVES

SONY
-1 3-5*(720K) - . $9H 3-S*(144Mei.- . $119

mitsiSkhi* ROCTEC
3.5‘(t 44M8> - —$129 QTY. 360K 1.2MB

TOSHIBA 1-3 $74 $89

3 5* (720KJ $109 4-9 $62 $73

35*{1.44MB) — $129 lO-f Callfor Quote

PC HARD DRIVES

^MiniScribe
8438 30MB w/cont.(68 ms) $339 J
3650 40MB (61 ms) $349
3053 40MB (25 ms) $579 1
6085 71 MB (28 ms) $779 ^
^Seagate
ST-225 w/cont.20MB (65 ms) $959
.ST-PRR w/rnn! ROMR (fi.S ms) 4:999

.«iT.PRi-n 4nMR (an ms) $^T*?9

ST-251 -1 40MB (28 ms) $439

ST-4096 80MB (28 ms)'. $629

EDUCATIONAL and
CORPORATE ACCOUNTS

call 1-800-468-9044

"“""SITKKS FAX: 814-237-4450

To order by mall: We accept money order certhed check. persorW check
AHow 2 weeks tor personal & company checks 10 dear Shipping: $4 00 lor '1 DISK-KDUNTS
Toi F ree Numt>er 1 800 468 9044 tor shppng charges Add $3 00 pet box
shppedCOO Adddionai srupping requuedonAPO, FPO. AK.Hi andtoreign
orders Temt: PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT. ADD 1.9% FOR
MASTERCARD OR VISA. AX products inciude
lactory wanarXy ALL SALES ARE FINAL
Deledive items replaced or repaired ai ou> hSm
discret«n Pennsylvania residents add 6%
sales tax Prices and terms subiecl to change vnihoul nokce

DISKS
per box or 10 3.50" 5.25"

BONUS DS4W S6 95

MAXELL DS/DO SI7 95 S9 9S

VERBATIM DSAX) $19 96 $9 95

SONY OSIDO $19 95$10 95

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS P O BOX t006

STATE COLLEGE. PA teSOJ



tco SHIPS IT

#CmZEN
180D tt80cn'»p«ii ^„.$1S9

MSP-40 <2«0epw» p") $289

MSP*45 (340cvv»iiv<i $CALL
MSP-55 OOOCV»»m $CALL
PremiAr 35 (Omt-mo $CALL
Tribute 224 (mcpvM pin) $589

Panasonic
1091 III $189
10921 (240ep*ep«t $319
1124 I240cp*'94-pin| NEW..$CALL
1592(*Mic(»,e«ni ..$389

1595 i240cpa;»«*>) $469

3131 |i7cpvOwsy) .....$319

3151 (22eps/t>Min...~...-. $519

1524 i240ep*'24«ni ..$599

Laser Printer nippm ~....,...$CALL

NX-1000 Rainbow ii«4cp^p«ii$229

NX-15 <i209U»pn $349

ND-15 (iaOcp»ep«i) $429

NB24-10 $499

NB24-1S iiaoep«M p«i) $839

NX-2400 (1700^ P<'i $CALL

EPSON
FX-850 <?Mcp»9p«» - $349

FX-1 050 (2MCIW9 pin) $CALL
LQ-SOO iia09«34p«i ......$339

LQ-aSO itMcp*^ px) $CALL
LO-1 050 {2Mcp»'24 p*') $CALL
LO-2550(«)0e(»'24 pr.> SCALL

HEWLETT-PACKARD
DeskJet SCALL
PaintJet $1049

NEC
P2200(B0 coi. 170 cps) $359

PS200 (80 coi. 265 cps) $529

P5300 (1 32 cd. 265 cps) ... $689

OKIDATA
320 (80 cot. 300 cps) $339

321 (132 col. 300 cps) $499

390 (80 col. 270 cps) $469
391 (132 col. 270 cps) $679

393 (132 col. 450 cps) ...$CALL

TOSHIBA
P321 SL (80 cd. 216 cps)...$429

P341 SL (132 cd. 216 cps) .$569

P351 SX (132 cd. 360 cps) .$879

LASER
PRINTERS

T/BI HEWLETT
miKM PACKARD

LaserJet Senes II .........$1799

Panasonic
KXP«50 $1549*

Qume.
Scnpten $3595*

•UKtuon FtfFtom eipna*

.MICE

MICROSOFT
Mouse..

MSC TECHNOLOGIES
OmniMouse $45

PC Mouse II ...$89

LOGITECH
HiRez (320dp<) Mouse .... -.$89

Bus Mouse...— — -.$79

Serial Mouse.-....-—

—

...$79

MODEMS
'.

7 *

Hayes Smart Modem

1200 baud imemai $259
2400 baud irtemai—-......$CALL

Practical Peripherals

2400 baud Internal....—.

2400 baud External— $189

Swan Technolegles

1200 baud Internal $69
1200 baud External $99
2400 baud imemal $129
2400 baud External $149

OPEN: 8

VIDEO CARDS

PARADISE
Auloswitch 480—
SWAN

..$139

VIDEO?
VEGA Deluxe

VGA
ATI

..$299

PARADISE

VGA Professional ..$269

SWAN

VIDEO?

MISC.
ATI
Graphic Solution iHsnoiccAi ..$169

HERCULES
Graphics Plus iMm)—-.$179

ln-Co(or Card (CGa>—

—

-.$299
Network Card Plus lUono] -

:

SCALL

SWAN
Switchable (Mkoicgai .-$69

MONITORS

TTL Monochrome
Mapnavox 7623 (Amber) $89

Packard Belt Amber w/std $89

Samsung 14* Mono Flat $139

RGB/CGA
Magnavox 8762 ..

Magnavox 8515 $289

Samsung SC452C $219

EGA
Magnavox 6063 S349

Mitsubishi Diamond Scan.$CALL

NEC Multisync 11 $CALL
Packard Bell 1431 $419

Imtec/Samsung 145SN Multi $439

VGA
Magnavox 7749 iGny ScaNi ...$129

Magnavox 9082 $429

Imtec/Samsung 1453Q ....-..$359

Software orders over $100 and
Accessories under 6 pounds will

be shipped Federal Express
(Evan at these prices) You only pay TCP's standard shipping

charge d $4 00 per order Orders arriving before 3 00 PM our

time will be shipped out same day It part o1 your order is back-

ordered the remainder will be shpped UPS Ground FREE'

n SECURITY
Your Credit Card ts not charged until your

order w shp^
We insure your order at no extra cost to you.

Tussey is a Imancially strong and well

established company

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
After sales support

Knowledgeable staff, all graduates of

Tussey's "Computer Boot Camp*
Our advanced warehouse/matenals

handling system assures your order is

shipped out accurately & on time

Our IBM AS400 allows instant order and inventory status

AMERICAN
Design CAD (3.0) $155

^HTON-TATE

:._-$CALL

Framework III $429

LOTUS

Symphony $439

...$118

Paradox (2.0) ...$419

Sidekicl((unprolectad) $52

Sopeikey -$M
Turbo Base 144

TuiboC(2 0) $CAl
Tuibo C Protesswnal $CALL
TuibO Asnidr’'Oebiig.—SCALL
Turbo LiQhining.- S61

Tuibo Pascal Prol SCALL
Tuibo Pascal N Mthcts....-S62

Turbo Protog — .164

Turbo Proiog Tootxw 164

Turbo Tutor S4t

MECA
Marvagtrtg Your Mortey._~-..St17

MF.RIDtAN TECHNOLOGY
Carbon Copy Plus — S107

MICROPRO
Wordstar Prol Rel 5 ...__.>.S249

MICROLYTICS
GOfer...

Word Fxxler $32

BEDFORD
Integrated Accounting SIM

BOEING
BoengCae SIM
Goeirtg Graph — S194

BRODERBUND
Print Shop - S33

Pnnt Shop Compa/MP $30

CENTRAL POINT
COPY II PC Sl9

Deluxe Option Board—— $99

PC Tools Deluxe S39

DAC softwarf:
Dk Easy Accounortg SS7

Dec Easy Light— S39

Dec Easy Payro* SS7

Caff tor Pricing on Tuloro

FlPni GENERATION
FasibacA Plus — S92

FUNK
Sideways

Worksheet Utilities ~

Microsoft-
Windows 286 $64

PC Excel (2.1) $CALL
C Compaer S268
Flight Sxnutator (3 0)—....$32

FORTRAN 1268
Macro Assembler -.nin!
Learning DOS niWB
MS OOSnSW BASIC .-.SCAIL

Mouse 188^

Pascal $179

Quick BASIC.-. $84

QuickC $64

Windows/386— $124

Works $99

PETER NORTON
Norton Commander $44
Nonon UlWOes $49

Norton Advanced UtMes .—$73

REFERENCE SOFTWARE
Grammatik $54

.-$59

SOFTWARE PURUSIIING
First Pubhshef - $74

First Pubhshmg Fonts ..SCALL
Hazard PM (30) $359
Harvard OrapNes -.taS9

PFS Firsi Choice (3 0) -SCALL

PfS Frsi Graphics SCAU
Professional File .$139

Prolessional Wme $11S

GENERIC SOFTWARE
Gen CADO3-0 $52

Gen CADO w/Oot Plot $75

Gen CAOO level t.2or3$CALL
Ctff For Pricing on Libftrioo

IMSl
Page Pertea - - $249

SYMANTEC

WORD PERFECT

Ubrary.. . .—$64

CIRC LF 26» ON Rl ADI R ^FRVICI l ARO

Word^ect (5.0) $219

XEROX
Ventura Publisher (2 0) $475

CALL TOLL FREE 1 -800 -468-9044
For Intormalion

Call 8U:234.2236

FAX 614-237.4450 acp



Touch The Cutting Edge
Every Month-Only $6.65

Software to Sharpen Your PC Skills
BIG BLUE DISK is one 3'/2" disk or two S'A" disks full of quality

software for your IBM* PC or compatible, delivered to your door

every month for only $6.65 an issue. BIG BLUE DISK keeps you on
the cutting edge of the rapidly changing world of software for your

PC. Every issue brings you new useful applications for home or

work as well as entertaining games and features. Each month you' 11

receive from five to ten quality, original programs (not public do-

main) depending on the size of each program.

Get the Most From Your PC
Every month you can rely on the vast experience of our editors and
programmers to provide you with carefully selected software you
can use. Each monthly issue contains valuable features such as:

home Bnancial programs, recipe organizers, accounting packages,

word processing applications, educational programs and games.

With our easy-to-follow documentation on disk and our unique

menu system, you'll master each new application with confidence

and ease.

Your Best Software Value
Without investing a fortune, BIG BLUE DISK will convince you that

your personal computer is the most versatile and powerful tool you
own. You'll learn more about your PC, its capabilities, and available

software than you now believe possible. At $6.65 an issue—you just

can't find a better software value for your PC.

FREE SOFTWARE—
With a 3-Month Trial Subscription
BIG BLUE DISK is sent to you each month on one 3V2

" disk or two
5*/4” disks. Try us for three months for only $19.95 (that's only $6.65

an issue) and receive free the “Best of B/G BLUE DISK". This disk

contains the very best programs from past issues of BIG BLUE DISK.

IBM is a trademark of Intematkmal Busineu Machiiws Inc.

PhntShop is a trademark of Bnfderbund Software

Guaranteed Satisfaction

or Your Money Back
As software publishers since 1981, we at SOFTDISK, INC. guar-

antee the quality of all our software products. Ifyou are not fully

satisfied with our software, return your first issue for a full

refund. The "Best of BIG BLUE DISK" is yours to keep. You can't

lose. Order today with the attached coupon or call toll free

1-800-831-2694.

Call Toll Free 1-800-831-2694

Contents of Issue #24 (Avttiltihlc us <1 hack issue)

Small Business Accounting System • Poker Solitaire

Mandelbrot Microscope • Calorie Calculator

Advanced Algebra Toolbox • PrintShop"' Graphics
Marketplace • plus much more!

•~YES! Please rush me my free Best ofBIG BLUE DISK and startm^
three-month trial subscription for only $19.95 postage paid. (Can-

adajMexico U.S. $24.95, Overseas U.S. $27.95). Make checks payable

to Softdisk, Inc. (Louisiana residents add 4% sales tax).

BIG BLUE DISK ' for IBM ” PC and compatibles (Two S’/i" disks)

BIG BLUE DISK" for IBM* PC and compatibles (One 3'/2" disk)

Name .

Address.

City. State . .
Zip + 4

Home Phone ( ) - Ext.

QOyjy JAmEx JVISA/MC iJ Payment Enclosed(L/.S. #inds Ofi/y.')

Card « Exp. _

Signature

SOFTDISK, INC.
LP.O. Box 30008 • Shrewport^. •_71130^8_PM1^
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VIEWPOINTS

JOEDESPOSITO

PC ADVISOR
Advice on peeking atprogram code, how to abolish crypticDOSfilenames, and help in

finding the rightpackage to solve statisticsproblems.

PEEKINGATCODE
Is there a better way than using DOS’s DE-
BUG to peek at program code? As a pro-

grammer, I like to see how the programs 1

use work, but DEBUG leaves me in a state

of fhistration time and time again.

Tara Sanders

Boston, Massachusetts

Sourcer ($99.95; V Communications,
3031 Tisch Way. #200. San Jose. CA
95128; (408) 296-4224) is rapidly earning

the status of a program no programmer

should be without. Sourcer does an intelli-

gent job of disassembling .COM. .EXE.

and other binary files, and it goes a step

further by actually documenting the pro-

gram listings. V Communications is even

offering a 30-day. money-back guarantee

for those who think itsounds too good to be

true.

THE LONGANDWINDINGTRAIL
In your column of September 27, 1988,

you mentioned two solutions for providing

audit trails on a PC. I think our company
provides a more elegant solution than the

ones you mentioned. It’s called the

PC/Audit Card.

It is an add-on card for PCs, XTs, ATs,

and compatibles that is designed to track

the use of the machine and keep the result-

ing audit trail in the secure environment of

the card’s memory

.

It also gives the extra features of pass-

word-protecting the machine, tracking

computer usage, and limiting features ac-

cording to the security level of the current

user. The card contains its own nickel-cad-

mium battery and memory for the auto

trail. For extra security, special screws can

be purchased for securing the card in the

machine and securing the machine cover.

The flexibility of tracking only the in-

formation needed, such as user, programs

accessed, and access time, makes this, I

think, a considerably more elegant solu-

tion than the ones offered.

Ken Dobson

Essex, Massachusetts

Thanks for the information. PCIAudit
Card is available from Northedge Soft-

ware (239 Western Ave.. Essex. MA
01929; (508) 768-7660). Its list price is

$299.95.

BREAKING FILENAME BARRIERS
I use WordPerfect for word processing and

Symphony for spreadsheet analysis. Un-

fortunately, these programs, like most, re-

strict filenames to eight charaaers plus a

There are several

programs on the market

that will let you break

the eight-plus-three-

character filename

barrier imposed by DOS.

MAGAZINE DECEMBERI3. I
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three-character extension. This makes it

very difficult to keep track of numerous

flies that may be related. Are there any

software programs that will let me use

more than 1 1 characters to name a file?

Marc S. Tenan
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

There are several programs on the market

that will let you break thefilename barri-

ers imposed by DOS. One that I recom-

mend is Retreevefrom SDl (Software Di-

rections Inc.. 1572 Sussex Tpke..

Randolph. NJ 07869; (201 ) 584-8466). It

allowsyou to use as many as 64 characters

to describe eachfile.

Retreeve is a RAM-resident program

that also helps you organise your hard

disk. You can create your own menu sys-

tem with a hierarchy that is independent cff

theDOS directory. Disks can be organized

likefile cabinets that holdfilefolders, con-

tain manila folders, or hold a group of
documents. Although you structure your

own filing system, word processing and
other programs can be accessed as al-

ways. and programs will still “see" your

files in normal DOS directories. The list

price oftheprogram is $99.

Another good one is Extend-A-Name

(World Software. 124 Prospect St. . Ridge-

wood. NJ 07450; (201) 444-3228). which

allows you to namefiles with names ofup

to 60-characters long. It also lets you or-

ganizefiles into libraries that replace sub-

directories. Extend-A-Name is RAM-resi-

dent and pops up when it detects an
application’s load or retrieve prompt. The

list price oftheprogram is $79.95.

9 8 8PC
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PC ADVISOR

STATISnCALLYSPEAKING
1 am a research scientist interested in ob-

taining software that performs statistical

analysis of data of both parametric (regres-

sion analysis, for example) and nonpara-

metric (chi square, student t, and spearman

rank correlation) forms.

I’m also interested in performing sur-

face plotting of my data and other iiKxlel-

ing ftmctions. What software package(s)

can you recommend for these tasks, and

what review articles can you suggest for

my basic enlightenment on this subject?

F. Lxruis Floyd

Strongsville, Ohio

There are several statistical programs on

the market capable ofperforming thefunc-

tions you need. One that 1 recommend is

Systat (Systat Inc., 1800 Sherman Ave.,

Evanston, IL 60201; (312) 864-5670).

Systat is a comprehensive statistical,

graphics, and data management package

thatprovides afull range ofunivariate and
multivariate statistical analyses. The latest

version, 4.0, has erOumced data handling

tmd statistical capabilities and adds the

Sysgraph graphics module, a macrofacili-
ty, data file importlexport routines, and
text editing capabilities. The list price of

Systat is $795

.

Ifyou warn to "try b^ore you buy," a
personal version cf Systat, called Mystat,

is availahlefreefrom the company. To get

it, you must send a request to Systat on

company or university letterhead (college

students should include a copy o/ their

IDs). Included with the disk is afree book-

let, calledStatistics Quiz, on how to tell ifa

statisticsprogram is accurate.

Another good statistics product—one

used by our PC MagNet staff—is

SPSS/PC-i- (SPSS, 444 N. MichiganAve.,

Chicago, IL60611; (312)329-3300). Sug-

gested retail price of the base product is

$795, with graphics $395 more.

A comprehensive roundup of statistical

programs will appear in aforthcoming is-

sue ofPC Magazine.

A program that specializes in 3-D sur-

face andcomourplotting irSDS (Datanal-

ysis, P.O. Box 2364, Kirkland, WA
98083; (206)522-1348). SDS letsyouplot

any scientific data that consists cfa set of

x,y ccxtrdinate pairs with associated z val-

ues, including topographic, geological,

environmental, and medical data. The list

price ofSDS is $995.

Note: Computer Foundations, mentioned

in the September 27, 1988, column, was

listed with an incorrect ZIP code. The cor-

rect ZIP code is 14618.

ASKTHE ADVISOR
Send your questions to PC Advisor, PC
Magazine, One Park Avenue, New York,

NY 10016. Please specify your equip-

ment. GB

Wherever your business takes you, take along

the WtoridPort 2400™ Portable Modem. Leaving

the office doesn't have to mean leaving behind

the world of high-speed, 2400 bps communica-

tions. worldwide, in virtually every situation,

including hotel rooms and phone booths, your

ability to communicate clearly and efficiently

remains intact.

Representing the cutting edge of modem tech-

nology, the WtoridPort line of portable modems

combine a broad range of features that bring

you the best value in modems today. Features

that go far beyond costly internal units, such as

Bell and CCITT standards, direct connect and

acoustic interface (300 and 1200 bps), battery

power, shirt pocket size, and a tiny price.

In fact, the WtoridPort modems are the ultimate

for both portable and desktop applications. And

the WtoridPort 2400 comes with Caihon Copy

PLUS™ communications software, for even

greater value.

If you want a modem that works where you do,

put the WtoridPort Series to work for you. In

the office. On the road. Or at home. For more

information about our lull line of WtoridPort

modems, or the name of your nearest dealer,

call us at 800-541-0345. (In New fork, 51t

261-0423.)

aRCXE 231 ON READER SERVICECARD

Touchbase Systems, inc.

160 Laurel Avenue
Northport. NY 11766

(516)261-0423
TELEX: 6502848020
FAX; (516)754-3491

WorldPort 2400 is a trademark of Touchbase Systems, Inc. Carbon Copy PLUS is s trademark of Meridian Technology. Inc.
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NoMateHow Ife Protected,

Be SureYou Can Back It l|).
Several products can back up protected

software. But only two are tough enough to

handle even the trickiest protection schemes.

Copy II PC® for just $39.95, backs up
more protected software than any other program.

What’s more, it can remove copy protection

already on your hard disk. PC Magazine calls it

the “easiest of such programs to use’.’ And now,

with our menu-driven Noguard, it’s a snap.

Copy n PC easily handles Lotus 1-2-3 and over

100 other top-selling programs.

For the ultimate solution, try the Copy II PC
Deluxe Option Board. For just $159, it gives you the same advanced

technology used by commercial disk duplication firms.

PC Magazine reported it “could not find a

program this board couldn’t handle’.’ It’s so

powerful, in fact, it even lets you read and
write Mac data files in a IBM PS/2 Model 25

or 30, or a PC or AT with a 3.5" internal drive.

No matter how it’s protected, be sure you can

CentTolRmt
direct, call (503) 690-8090, MtXVaW

M-r, o a.m. to 5 p.m.

(West Coast time).

Nou' irmoi'ei

Superlolc, Everlok and

Prololc copy protections.

LVCORPORATED
15220 N.W. Greenbrier Pkwy. #200

Beaverton, Oregon 97006

(503)690-8090Owni
CawnPCDdu® Option Boaid
Copy UPC* and Copy UPC Deluxe Option Board arc trademarks of Central Point Sofrivarc. Ail other company and product names are rrademarksofthecompany or manufacturer respectively.
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iQtelannounce

Reread manual once
again to figure out

how to send file

Prim document
from PC.

Announcing the first non-stop communications route

between businesses anywhere in the world.

Intel’s Connection CoProcessorr

It’s a whole new way to send and receive programs,

files, text, graphics and electronic messages. Not just

between PCs, but with &x machines as well.

The Intel Connection is a new
communications coprocessing board BSESiConnection Coprocessor

that frees your PC ftom the task of

communicating.

Which meansyou canwork on your
computer non-stop—even while

sending a document as big as the NewYork phone bodt
Now your faxes or files can fly cross country.And you

can still be zooming around in your flight simulator. Or
writing that letter to your biggest account Or recalculating

your spreadsheets for tomorrow’s meeting.Without

interruption or downtime.

And when you fax, there are no
more stopovers at the printer, or

cooling your heels in line at the fex

machine. Because Connection lets you

do everythingwithout leaving your PC.

Andwhenyou send files directly K)

OI98BIndCrxponim Comectkx) CoPRXCMor B a tridniurii uf Iriri CoqxiraUuftlAvdKtTira ba icRfsKml ntfeoarfc uTCbnAalira Curp. SyinaniKb atmlei^^
tntlemailtofMiaoMftCtMporauon *CAS(DCAlntd CommutucatingApplicaaignSpecificatioa)



non-stop flights.

TransteftaiM

Spend 17 mlnules

Reaend dacunem.
croaalingere

Wbdittiiougn

lunchtomalieup

tor lost litne.

Rnaly. you send,

but FAX line is busy.

another Connection-equipped PC,you won’t have to fiddle

aroundwithmodemparameters or protocols. Because the

Connection Coprocessor sets them for you. At 9600 bp&

Best of all, Connection supports CASf a new
communication standard that is supported by major

software and hardware developers like Symantec,”

Borland^DCAjMicrosoft,*and WordPerfect*Which

means you can send, for example, a word processing

file to your London office, without ever exiting your

WordPterfea program.

You just send the document directly fiom your

application.That’s itThere isn’t any complicated

communications software to learn.

And everything is backed by toll-free technical

support and a five-year warranty from Intel.

So what are you waiting for? Call 800-538-3373 now
for a free demo disk.

Because with Intel’s Connection Coprocessor,

communication is really going to take off.

my-
Gxpofatan. OCAb a regfaered oadoniric ofDigiBl Communkatians Asiodws. tnc MkiowA is a regtaord
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Technical Features • 16 MHz 80386 • 1 Megabyte of 100 nsec

4-way interleaved RAM PC/AT compatible I/O and BIOS for support

of OS/2 Six 8-bit expansion slots two l6-bit expansion slots;

four on 386 MotherBoard/AT One 32 -bit expansion slot for up to 12

Megabytes of high speed memory Battery-powered clock calendar

With Our MotherBoard, Your PC, XT orAT Can Run New
OS/2 Releases! If you’d rather keep your computer on your desk

than under foot, get our 386 MotherBo^. Our Board will give your

spreadsheet, complex CAD and graphics, and multitasking applications

a boost to boast about. In fact, our line of Motherboards accelerate

your PC, PC/XT or PC/AT to speeds equal to the IBM PS2 Model 80.

And faster Because we’ve built in 1 Megabyte of high speed RAM and

a 387 math coprocessor socket

Accelerator Cards Have No Future. An accelerator card

can only turn an obsolete computer into a faster obsolete computer

Our Motherboards advance your computer into a new 386 system!

They run OS/2, Windciws/386, UNIX V and PC-MOS/386 For mote

power you’ll find l6-bit expansion slots that accommodate the latest

I/O expansion cards. Only our 386 MotherBoards give your

PCs an unlimited future!

The Critics Applaud! PCMagazine awarded our Board ’The

Editor’s Choice" for 386 Replacement Boards. PC IP'ori/called it ’’the

Upgrade Product of theYear"

Ttademirb: I8MPC,Xr,AT,PS2aiKlOS/2i IB.M. ORCIE 276 ON READER SERVICE CARD
Intd 386: IntdCorp.;Windows/386; Microsoft Corp.

386 MotherBoard for the PC or PC/XT

,386 MotherBoard for the PC/AT

386 MotherBoard/ 20 MHz for PC/AT

32 -bit RAM Board (1 Mbyte installed; up to 4 Mbytes)

16 MHz 80387 math coprocessor

l6-bit combination hard disk/floppy disk controller

.

Step up \our PCs with our easv-to-install 386 MotherBoards. For more

information, call: 1 (800) 443-6284 In NewYork; (516) 434-1600

All our products are available at your local computer dealer!

Hauppauge ComputerWorks, Inc.
f.

175 Commerce Drive, naUppaUSc:
Hauppauge, NewYork 11788
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MAGAZINE First Looks
Ventura Publisher2.0 Atids Spot
Color, Multiple Format TextMerge
ozei HANDS ON

BY TAM! D. PETERSON

With over 70 new features, Xer-

ox’s Ventura Publisher, Ver-

sion 2.0, leaves little need for

improvement. That’s fortunate,

because this program is now so

full-featured that the interface is

an option away from being

stressed.

In order to squeeze in all the

new features, the Ventura Pub-

lisher programmers have creat-

ed a slightly new menu conven-

tion. The program still employs

the drop-down main-menu sys-

tem native to the GEM environ-

ment, but menus and dialog

boxes are now supplemented

with what might be described as

pop-within menus. A double-

ended arrow icon to the right of

Desk File Edit Ulew Chapter Frane Paraqraph Graphic

1 C:\iN6AP\lNCAP.CHP (tST LOOK.STV) Iv
1'

i‘
1'

'• '

1

SET PREFERENCES nil
I

Generated Tags: Hidden t

Text to Greek: 6 t

Gener^ InFo. .

Generated Tags. .

.

Text to Greek ...

Keep Files:

I>oii)le Click Speed:

On-Screen Kerning:

Auto-Adjustnents:

Pop-Up Menu Synbols:

Menu type:

No

3

All

Styles

Shoun

t

t

t

t

Prop-Dotm t

Keep Backup Files. .

.

Double Click Speed. .

.

On-Screen Kerning. .

.

Auto - Adjustnents . .

.

Pop-Up Henu Synbols..

Nenu Type. .

.

Decinal Tab Char...

DeciMl lab dvr: e46| (dSCM)
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Contexi-sensilivf Help is available wiihin Vcnlura Publisher 2.0 by selecting the new

question mark icon that isfound in each dialog box.

an option indicates the avail-

ability of some further, related

options. These mouse-activated

side menus deliver everything

from simple on/off toggles to

multioption hierarchical sets of

dialog boxes.

Ventura Publisher veterans

will have no trouble exploring

the new options and will delight

in the discoveries made. New
users, however, may find the

seemingly endless array of op-

tions to a maze better suited

to a live mouse.

Ventura Does Windows
Two enhancements have been

made to satisfy the needs ofMi-

crosoft Windows users. Pull-

down main menus can now be

opted over the drop-down style.

A .PIP file is also included so

users can run Ventura Publisher

through their Windows pro-

gram. This worked well during

our tests and even prevented the

system from freezing when go-

ing between the two environ-

(continues on page 34)

Intel Ikmnection Coprocessor

IntrmhicesPowerfidHewStmtard
HANDS ON

BY M. KEITH THOMPSON

Sending data over telephone

lines takes a lot of time and pro-

cessor power. You’re better off

if you can do something else

while your computer is moving

data, but running communica-
tions programs in background

mode really slows down fore-

ground processing. This situa-

tion begs for a separate co-

processor to run the

communications functions, and

that is what the Intel Connection

Coprocessor is all about.

The Connection Coproces-

sor is several products in one. It

is an internal 9,600-bit-per-sec-

ond data and fax modem with

options for 2,400-bps V.22 bis

operation. It is a bundled prod-

uct with single-user software for

fax and electronic mail opera-

tion. But peiliaps most impor-

tant, considering the pricing of

the product, it is a fast data and

fax communications gateway

that many people can share on a

LAN. This product is ideal for

LAN-lo-LAN e-mail and file-

transfer systems.

The importance of the Con-

nection Coprocessor in the

communications marketplace is

sure to increase, because Intel

joined with Digital Communi-
cations Associates to create a

public-domain standard for PC
communications known as

IXTA/Intel Communicating Ap-

plications Specification (DI-

CAS). Applications written to

this standard will be able to

communicate quickly between

PCs with little or no disruption

of other processes.

Using its 10-MHz 80188 mi-

(continues on page 35)
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Professional Extension imports Lotus .PRNfiU data directfy into a tabular grid, each

cell which can be individuallyformatted with colors or shading.

Ventura
(eemtimiud.from nmge 33i

ments, an irritation you grow to

expect when you use them inde-

pendently. We didn’t perform

this test with extremely large

documents, however, so be sure

to save your document often

when trying this yourself.

The on-line help should

prove to be among the more use-

ful new features in Version 2.0.

Most dialog boxes now include

a small question mark icon.

When selected, the icon dis-

plays another menu with help

options related to the current ac-

tion. There are 250 such learn-

ing messages throughout the

program. With so many new
features to master, even Ventu-

ra Publisher veterans will ap-

preciate this addition.

Many new Ventura Publish-

er built-ins will eliminate the

need to purchase certain third-

party products made to enhance

past versions. For instance,

Version 2.0 now includes its

own utility to print the composi-

tion elements of a Style Sheet.

This elaborate and detailed doc-

ument summarizes all Frame,

Color, Tag, and Tab settings.

Another especially pleasing

addition, the Merge Text fea-

ture, combines word processing

text files of different formats

into a single Ventura Publisher

file. You can also convert the

combined file back into a word

processor format for use outside

of Ventura Publisher. Support-

ed formats include Microsoft

Word, MultiMate, WordPer-

fect. and WordStar.

To further reduce outside

production setup charges, spot

color printing has also been add-

ed. Ventura Publisher can print

a separate page for each of six

defined colors in your layout.

You can choose your colors

from a palette of over 62 mil-

lion, but you want to stick to the

primary and secondary colors

unless you have a color printer.

(Spot color printing is different

from printing four-color separa-

tions, which is still a rare com-

modity in the desktop publish-

ing world.)

A Professional Addition

For an additional $595, Version

2.0 users can purchase the new
Professional Extension. This

high-end module is installed

with Ventura Publisher, so it

operates as a completely inte-

grated product. The only visible

difference is a fifth mt^e seen

just below the four original

modes: Frame, Paragraph,
Text, and Graphics.

This fifth mode. Table Edit,

is Ventura Publisher's answer

to on-screen forms design.

Rectangular grids that act as in-

dividual frames are easily struc-

tured to display numeric tables,

side-by-side paragraphs, or any

custom-designed form. This

mode Is especially useful to

spreadsheet users. A Lotus
.PRN file import option will

place spreadsheet data directly

into a tabular grid, each cell of

which can be individually for-

matted. This includes back-

ground color and shading as

well as rotated text (now avail-

able in 90, 180, and 270 de-

grees).

Professional Extension also

includes EMS support, allow-

ing the creation of extremely

large documents (up to 32MB)
and much faster operation.

The other outstanding fea-

ture of the Professioruil Exten-

sion is the dynamic WYSIWYG
equation generator. Complex
mathematical equations can by

typed anywhere in the text by

using simple commands such as

sqrt (x sup 2 + y sup 2). The re-

sults are immediately displayed

from a complete set of equation

fonts included for all supported

printers and displays.

For $ 1 ,295, you can opt for

the new network version of Ven-

tura Publisher. Networks di-
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The Merge Textfeature allowsyou to combine various wordprocessing textfiles ofdif-

ferentformats into a single Venlun Publisherfile.

rectly supported are 3Com, No-
vell. and PC Net, and other net-

works can be adapted. Most
standard network options are in-

cluded, as well as special fea-

tures like an alert that notifies a

user when a file within a chapter

has been modified by someone
else on the network. Read-only

files include Style Sheets.

Network pricing mandates

that each concurrent user own a

full-price copy of the product.

The Professional Extension can

be added to the local area net-

work for $595, also per concur-

rent user.

Of all the new features that

Version 2.0 offers, you will

probably be most impressed by

the few that directly affect your

particular business. This new
version offers features to better

satisfy the needs of designers,

typesetters, magazine and book
publishers, foreign language us-

ers, scientists, engineers, MIS
managers, and even financial

users. There is certain to be at

least one new feature to give ev-

ery Ventura Publisher 1 . 1 user a

reason to upgrade. And there

are a multitude of reasons for

every desktop publisher to take

a good look at this excellent

product. CQ

;]Ip F A C T
eIm F I L E

Ventura Publisher,

Version 2.0,

Professional Extension

Xerox Corp.

Vcniura Publisher—Desktop

Systems Unit

9745 Business Park Ave.

San Diego. CA 92131

List Price: Ventura Publisher

2.0. $895: upgrade. SlOOCfree

for users who purchased after

Aug. 15. \9%%). Professional

Extension. $595.

Requires: 640K RAM. 1MB to

3MB disk space. IBM PC-XT
(mouse highly recommended).

DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: This latest upgrade

makes Ventura Publisher

suitable for anyone in need of

high-quality, professional

documents.
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Intel
(coHtmuedfrom pttgt 33)

croprocessor and 256K RAM,
this full-length coprocessing

board communicates with other

PCs similarly equipped and
with all Group III fax machines.

Among themselves. Coproces-

sor-equipped PCs can exchange

files or faxes at 9,600 bps. Co-

Processor-to-CoProcessor file

transfers are fast and error-free.

Working with fax machines,

you can send faxes in standard

(200- by l(X)-dot-per-inch) or

fine (2(X)- by 2(X)-dpi) resolu-

tion (standard allows for shorter

transmission time). With its op-

tional 2,400-bps V.22 bis

Hayes-compatible modem
adapter, users can also commu-
nicate with all other compatible

devices.

The speed of file transfers

between Coprocessor-equipped

machines is much faster than

transfers between computers

equipped with 2,400-bps mo-

dems. How much faster de-

pends on the quality of the tele-

phone line and the software you

use with the traditional modem.
However, since the activity is

all in background mode, the ma-

jor advantage of the speed is re-

duced connection costs.

The Coprocessor board also

has a round connector on the

back panel, the same connector

used by Apple's LocalTalk ca-

bling scheme. Intel's tech sup-

port folks say that the connector

is “not functional at this time."

Obviously, someone is thinking

ahead to making LocalTalk con-

nections to Apple laser printers

and other devices.

At $995, the coprocessor

comes complete with software

necessary to manage Coproces-

sor and fax transmissions and to

create and modify graphics

files. The connect program has

the familiar light-bar-style

menus and is used to schedule

and log file and fax exchanges.

There is a phone book module

as well as a log to keep track of

who sent what to whom and

how it was sent. The log also re-

cords unsuccessful communica-

tion attempts.

You'll also find an Intel-spe-

cific version of PC Paintbrush.

This version has very few modi-

fications from the original and

may be used to create and modi-

fy fax/graphics files.

The software falls short

when it comes to giving users

calling choices. For instance,

office users often need to

choose between long distance

outside the area code, long dis-

tance within the area code,

PBX-dependent lines, single

lines, or credit card calls. The
Coprocessor software gives you

little flexibility in making these

decisions.

However, other positive fea-

tures of the software stand out.

Convenient power user modes
address repetitive tasks such as

sending multiple files or creat-

ing distribution lists. The soft-

ware reviews each name on the

delivery list and sends informa-

tion the appropriate way (Co-

Processor or fax).

As you would expect, the

software takes advantage of

EMS memory, if available.

This proves very important to

memory-conscious users; the

code allowing background and

unattended operation requires

61KRAM.
There is good and bad news

about the add-on modem fea-

ture. The good news is that the

add-on modem provides reason-

ably priced ($295) 2.400-bps

Hayes-compatible V.22 bis ca-

pability. This modem will work

with any standard communica-

tions program. The bad news is

that the processor doesn't con-

trol the modem. Using the mo-
dem on the Coprocessor board

takes as much [mcessing power

from the PC as using any other

modem.
Installation of the Coproces-

sor is simple for both novices

and experts. If you are wary of

having an installation program

rearrange your CONFIG.SYS
and AUTOEXEC.BAT files,

you have nothing to fear here.

The software installation pro-

gram allows the options of alter-

ing the batch files or not. It also

allows the user to define the disk

drive and subdirectory used for

program and associated data

files. The setup program gives

the user such custom options as

distinguishing the default fax

cover page from primary text

and specifying custom colors.

Several I/O addresses are avail-

able, as well as two DMA (Di-

rect Memory Access) channels

(1 or 3).

There are less-capable but

adequate fax cards that cost

much less than the Intel Con-

nection Coprocessor. But the

real advantage of this type of

product is seen when the Co-

Processor is shared in the work-

group environment. Intel is

building a cadre of companies

that support the Coprocessor.

Two products, LANIFAX 10

from Alcorn and Higgins To:

FAX from Conetic Systems, al-

low all stations on a LAN to

F A C T
sftri FILE
Intel Connection Coprocessor

Intel Corp.

Personal Computer

Enhancement Operation

5200 NE Elam Young Pkwy.

Hillsboro, OR 971 24

(503)629-7402

List Price: $995; optional

2.400-bps Hayes-compatible

modem. $295.

Requires: 480K RAM; IBM
PC. XT, AT. or compatible;

hard disk; graphics display

(mouse recommended); DOS
3.0 or later.

In Short: Combined fax and

communications using multiple

processors to enhance micro

performance. Utilizes the newly

announced DCA/lniel

Communicating Applications

Specificalion.

ClflCLE 44# ON READER SERVICE CARO

share the Connection Coproces-

sor. Each user can send and re-

ceive e-mail, data files, or fax

images through the Coproces-

sor gateway.

The combined backing of In-

tel and DCA seems to guarantee

that the Intel Connection Co-

Processor will get the attention

of the industry. This should fos-

terproducts that include the val-

ue of communications without

the overhead. [IS

DCA/Intel CAS Promises No-Sweat Fax

The DCA/Intel Communicating

Applications Specification

(CAS) is designed to make com-
municating easier for you. The

specification describes how ap-

plication programs can send

data to the Intel Connection Co-

Processor and other DCA/Intel

communications devices for

automatic transmissiem. If au-

thors of programs as diverse as

word processors and CAD
packages follow this specifica-

tion, their programs will be able

to send data through a commu-
nications port as easily as they

now send data to a printer.

A CAS software component

called the Resident Scheduler

receives data from an ai^lica-

tion and uses its stored informa-

tion to route the data out the best

way. In this release, CAS only

knows about the communica-

tions alternatives on the Con-

nection Coprocessor. Later

releases will use IRMA main-

frame links as a transmission

option.

DCA and Intel promise CAS
interfaces designed in add-ins

and future releases of popular
|

packages including Lotus 1-2-3. ^
SideKick Plus, WordPerfect,

|

and QAA.
—Frank J. Derfler, Jr.
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HPLa^JetKt Printsm Both Skies

Of theP^, Rotates Portrait Fonts
from the second paper tray, and

the envelope from the automatic

envelope feeder. A task that

used to call for awkward paper-

shuffling can now be performed

entirely from the keytoard.

The HP LaserJet IID is an

evolutionary upgrade from the

Series II, still available at

$2,595. At the heart of both

printers is the proven Canon SX
engine, with its clean, dark 300-

dot-per-inch output, operating

at the same rated spet^ of 8

pages per minute. The HP La-

serJet IID looks like a Series 11

that hatched a clone of itselfand

is now sitting above it. The gen-

eral layout of paper

nt panel,

ont-car-

e slots.

HANDS ON

BY EDWARD MENDELSON

Print a page with the Hewlett-

Packard LaserJet IID and you'll

have something to look at when

you turn the page over. Hewlett-

Packard's new $4,295 laser

printer automatically prints on

both sides of the paper. No other

desktop laser printer can per-

form this feat, nor can any other

printer priced as low as the HP
LaserJet IID.

Hewlett-Packard is shipping

the LaserJet IID now, and you

don't have to wait for the next

In addition to duplex printing, the HP LaserJet IID

sports two 200-pagepaper trays andan optional envelopefeeder (not shown).

version of your word processor

to put the duplex printing to the

test. Just plug in the printer,

press the front-panel buttons to

turn on duplex printing, load

any software that works with the

earlier Series II. and start print-

ing on half as much paper as you

ne^ed before.

The HP LaserJet IID comes
with two 2(X)-sheet paper trays

and can be fitted with an option-

al $350 envelope feeder. A few

simple software commands let

you print the first sheet of a let-

ter on both sides of your letter-

head, the remaining sheets on

both sides of blank pages taken

and connectors is the same, but

the body of the printer has dou-

bled in height, and its weight

has increased from 50 to 74

pounds.

Because the Canon engine

can't print both sides of the page

simultaneously, the HP L^r-
Jet IID uses a scheme that seems

to have been designed by Rube
Goldberg. After printing the top

side of the sheet, the printer

ejects the page into the rear pa-

per tray, then pulls it back
through a special paper path to

print the bottom side. The page

is finally ejected into the top pa-

per tray, where it rests face-

down in the correct order. It

looks a lot less improbable than

it sounds, and it works reliably

with any standard paper up to a

weight of24 pounds. The whole

process adds less than 10 per-

cent to the time needed to print a

flic.

You can tell the HP LaserJet

IID to print a file so that the du-

plex pages are arranged for

binding on the long or the short

edge, and for calendar- or book-

style reading. You can choose

these options from the front

panel , but printer drivet s now in

development will soon make
duplex printing options avail-

able from within all major word

processors. A new WordPerfect

5.0 printer driver is ready now,

and drivers for other programs

will follow quickly.

The optional envelope feed-

er holds 50 envelopes, sits on

top of the upper paper Cray, and

takes electrical power from a

small plug at the side of the

printer. If you don't need this

$350 option, you can still feed

envelopes manually or use the

same $85 envelope tray (capaci-

ty 15) available for the Series 11.

But the new feeder is more reli-

able than the old tray and will

pay for itself in convenience

alone.

Compared with the HP La-

serJet Series II, the HD adds a

little bit of everything. In addi-

tion to the internal 10-pitch

Courier, Courier Bold, and Line

Printer fonts in the Series II, the

IID adds Courier Italic and 12-

pitch Courier fonts in normal,

italic, and bold . The printer also

comes with HP’s S2 font car-

tridge, with 8- and 12-point

Times Roman and 14-point Hel-

vetica. All soft fonts and font

cartridges that work with earlier

LaserJets can work with the

IID.

The HP LaserJet IID auto-

matically rotates any portrait-

orientation font into a landscape

font, whether the original font is

from a cartridge or soft font

package. This means you can

clear all your landscape soft

fonts from your hard disk, and

F A C T
FILE

HP LaserJet IID

Hewlett-Packard Co.

Contact your local Hewlett-

Packard dealer.

List Price: $4,295; optional en-

velope feeder, $350.

In Short: A fast, high-quality

laser printer with duplex print-

ing. two paper trays, and op-

tional envelope feeder.

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARO

you won’t need to buy any land-

scape cartridges. The one slight

disadvantage of this scheme is

that the printer uses extra mem-
ory for the rotated version of a

font and has no way of telling

your applications that you’ve

used that extra memory. The re-

sult may be an “Out of memo-
ry" error message, which you

can cure by downloading fewer

fonts or buying an add-on mem-
ory board with 1MB to 4MB of

extra RAM. The HP LaserJet

IID comes equipped with 640K
RAM—up from the 5 12K allot-

ment in the Series II—but the

extra memory is used internally

by the printer, so the same 395K
available to the user in the Se-

ries II is available in the HD for

either downloaded or rotated

fonts.

Although the HP LaserJet

IID includes a slot for an alter-

nate I/O interface, it won't ac-

cept the video interface that was

used to attach add-on PostScript

boards to the Series II. None of

the PostScript boards designed

for the Series II, such as the

QMS JetScript, will work with

the IID. You can count on third-

party vendors to fill this gap
with new products . And a recent

announcement that Hewlett-

Packard has licensed PostScript

from Adobe for hardware add-

ons suggests strongly that HP
will supply a PostScript adapter

of its own before long.

Until now, the LaserJet Se-

ries II has been the printer of

choice for fast, sharp, quiet, re-

liable printing with almost uni-

versal software support. The HP
LaserJet IID provides all these

features—in duplex. (33
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Danlel'wm. Feasler
Professor of Law

A'lx. 1

s much as Glyphix

users like our product,

, most of them don't

take the time to write us

letters. Professor Fessler did.

He bought our WordPerfect

5.0 Font Manager and three font sets and he wrote. .

.

“After one week of experimenting with the Glyphix

Font Manager and fonts, I was able to free nearly twenty

mbs of disk space. I simply deleted your competitor's soft

fonts! In addition, the fet that I no longer have to sort

through that enormous WoidFbrfect font directory and then

wait for the selected fonts to be downloaded is a blessing for

which I give daily thanks."

The Professor even gave us some marketing advice.

“Your advertising concentrates upon the initial dollar savings

involved with the purchase of the Glyphix solution. The

claim is undoubtedly true, but from the perspective of a user

the ability to free massive amounts of disk storage space and

the ease of use are the true utilities of your superb product."

Well, as you can see we have taken the Professor's

advice. And by letting us quote from his letter he even cut

our advertising creative costs, all of which helps us to

continue to offer Glyphix at its incredibly low price. So take

advantage.

Ifyou are a WotdPjtfect or Microsoft Word user, our font

management software can work wonders for you too. It builds

drivers and adds them to your standard list of fonts. Then you

WordPerfect 5.0

A True Story.

simply pick the fonts you want and

your selections are generated on the

fly and downloaded to your printer,

in seconds.

And Glyphix fonts work in

FhgeMaker 3.0, Ventura Publisher

1.1, Wordstar 2000 (3.0), Wrrdstar Professional 5.0, PC

Write, PFS First Publisher 2.0, Lotus Manuscript 2.0 and

more. And each font comes in 6 to 60 pt. *

,
portrait and

landscape; italic, bold and bold italic.

Start saving time, disk space and money with

Glyphix. Call us today and adc for our brochure or

demo disk. Better yet, take advantage of our special

introductory offer

Buy a Glyphix Font Manager and a set offour fonts

beforeJanuary 31, 1989 and get a second font set free.

Si"
800-237-9383=
IN DELAWARE CALL (302) 429-8434 'ISK

Rm Mansigers

W.irdPwfect S.O

MS I'ofd 9.« f79.9S

Oy-phbi Font Obk.s

cnntiin kwr typefaces.

Basis «9.9S

Basics tl $99.95

BcNik $99.95

DecorMive $99.95

San Serif $99.95

Fteed Rmis $99.95

GKphtv fVpeface

CttkiR $5.(»

Zip TW

Inchide $5 idiipping and handling with all iirders.

Add $2.50 for sectind iinn and eich addiimal

iieni. Ail itefie products cam a .30 day. tnnney

hack guaramee.

aiEOff PAYABli;- S»TTE INTL LTD

m Box 219 Rnckhnd. DE 197.32

“Glypriix lets you prirtt up to 30 point type on a LaserJet Plus and up to 60 pt. on a Series II without additionai memory. Qlyphix fonts require an ISM PC. AT. Kt PS/2 or compatible with

e4K RAM; a hard drive. LaserJet Plus. Series II or compatible printer. MS-DOS 2.0 or latei: Glyphix Font Managers are avaitable kx Microeofl Word and Word Effect 4.1, 4.2 & S.O.

Glyphix fonts work with most popular word processing software. Ventura Publisher and Aldus Pagemaker

Glyphix it a trademark to SWFTE international. Ltd. AH other products are trademarks and/or registered Iraderrtarks of their manufacturers. C Swfte Infentaiional, Ltd., 1988
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WordPerfectOffkxDesktop fk^aniaer

kKkMksE-makfGroiatSchetk^

source. Instead, each resource

manager must remember to

check the calendar for every one

of his resources on a regular

basis.

BY M. KEITH THOMPSON

WordPerfect Office is WordPer-

fect Corp.’s answer to group-

ware—software that focuses on

increasing the productivity of

groups, not just the productivity

of individuals. The package in-

cludes all the features of Word-

Perfect Library, including DOS
menu manager, calendar, note-

book. file manager, calculator,

macro editor, and DOS text edi-

tor. The package also includes

programs especially for work-

groups—a group scheduler and

e-mail. All of the programs fol-

low the menu layout of the

WordPerfect word processing

software.

Finding the Time
The key function of WordPer-

fect Office is sharing. The pro-

grams make it easy to share

names, notes, mail, and each

other’s lime over a LAN . Office

does a particularly good job of

helping people in workgroup

environments share office re-

sources.

When you schedule a meet-

ing. you name the people and

resources—such as slide projec-

tor, office scanner, or 25-inch

monitor—that you need. Each

resource must list one person as

its manager. The program ex-

amines the calendar for each

person and resource and shows

you open and conflicting times

by putting check marks and
open spots in a calendar on the

screen. Once you select a time

and date, the program asks each

person and the manager of each

resource to confirm the sched-

uled meeting.

Of course, no scheduling

program is effective if people

don't keep their calendars up-

dated. Office's easy-to-use c^-

endar should help keep the cal-

endars up to date. The calendar

allows you to specify the fre-

quency of time/line entries (ev-

ery S minutes, 30 minutes, and

so forth) and includes a 255-

character memo field for re-

minders. An auto-date schedule

feature lets you use any formula

imaginable—like “every
Thursday that falls on the 23rd

of the month”—for specifying

regularly occurring events.

The e-mail package in

WordPerfect Office lets you at-

tach binary files, forward mes-

sages, establish mailing lists,

and easily reply to incoming

mail . Ifyou need it, the package

provides you with a list of user

names and lets you quickly

mark the addressees. In a nice

extra, the package also includes

a phone message form for quick

notification of calls.

The Office notebook is mul-

tiuser in the sense that if a file is

being accessed, any concurrent

access is read-only. The biggest

drawback ofthe notebook is that

it doesn't present a directory of

the notebook files. You have to

remember the name of the file

when you want to retrieve it.

Miscellany

WordPerfect Office also in-

cludes a calculator, file manag-
er, network shell, and macro
editor. The calculator includes

financial, programmer, statisti-

cal, and scientific modes. The
file manager enables users to

lock files and search text files

for strings. Another useful fea-

ture is the ability to display the

contents of any file on the

screen.

The shell program is a mem-

ory manager that allows for

multiple program residency and

transpoiting data between pro-

grams. WordPerfect Office can

also automatically record your

keystrokes and log the time that

you spend within each program.

The macro editor enables you to

change or create WordPerfect

macros or create branching with

macros.

Not Perfect

For the end user, WordPerfect

Office is one of the best work-

group application packages we
have seen. The overall menu
system and the interfaces to

each program are so easy to use

that anybody who knows the po-

sition of the keys on the key-

board can use Office.

The package is not without

its problems, however. For
starters, we didn't find this soft-

ware easy to set up or install.

The network administrator must

be especially careful to set the

proper search paths and public

files for the package. The expla-

nations in ^e System Manag-
er's Guide are useful, but we
still ran into time-consuming

problems.

While the scheduling pro-

gram makes it especially easy

for users to schedule and request

resources, it does a poor job of

relaying the request to the re-

source manager. Office doesn’t

notify resource managers when
someone has requested a re-

Restricted Characters
For another annoyance, the

manual does not mention that

resources have restricted char-

acters. When we gave a re-

source a name with a space in it,

like ‘‘Slide Projector,” the pro-

gram informed us that a space

was an illegal character. It

seemed to allow dashes instead

of spaces in a resource name,

but when we tried to schedule

that resource, we were told it

was invalid.

And, while the e-mail pack-

age in Office provides good val-

ue for small networks, it lacks

the capability to tie into other

common mail systems from
IBM, DEC, MCI, or Wang. It is

increasingly important that a

workgroup e-mail system can

invisibly tie into a larger corpo-

rate or enterprise mail system.

Despite its problems, Word-

Perfect Office fills the needs of

many workgroups, and its ease

of use—for the end user, if not

the administrator— is a real

plus. The program’s interface

should especially appeal to peo-

ple who are already usin^
WordPerfect software

.

lyn F A c T
FILE

WordPerfect Office

WordPerfect Corp.

1555 N. Technology Way
Orem. UT 84057

(801)225-5000

List Price: S495. first station;

$150, each additional station;

upgrade from WordPerfect

Library. $40.

Requires: 512K RAM. nel-

woilcs that support DOS file-

locking feature. DOS 3.0or

later.

In Short: WordPerfect Library

reconstituted for networking

and including group scheduling

and e-mail. Extremely easy to

use. Not copy protected.
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the resources andpet^le requestedfor events.
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THE
“COMPLEAT”*
DISKand
FILE

manageaaent
SYSTEM

makes yourPC PURRRRRpi
Fir^y someone has put all the most wanted .F:l n ^ odisk ar,T£

Jf ^^ ™na««nent utility fuuaiom into a

itsW ^ ‘°S>vey°» ‘he finest software of

FA7CAT IS heavy with utility features that make
' /‘fe manageTnent soft-

iniegraies UnctionstW time ^mxien SoftLogic utility progmms
'‘'“h access to aU functions from one screen.

'

Uniquely Useful
W^it/i FATC^T you get features you just can't get
Jih any other utility! You can anrt^te youf
directory lunngs with 35 character descriptionsK rermnd you of what’s in each and every
fde. Or there's FATCATs "folders"S
raake Img paths and sub-subdirectories
just a bad mfmnru

Menu ^ess and Expert Keys for everything!

F n'!i^ Sortmg, Tuo File Search Idcilities,

^ DOS File Attribute Modification. And mucK
much more.

just a bad memory.

B 9 Lives Plus!

FATCAT gives you everything you’ll
need for effective and efficient

^ and file management. Your _
PC wiU ready purrrr! You gef " ^ Pedigreed CAT'

w/L ,

I^ISK
who couldn t use a little more?
Disk Perforrmnce Optimization and Disk Fmg-

Fetation Analysis Keeps Your PC moving FAST!

9‘Li^'
Pmtection Gives Your Data

•Management and Handling, including folders
FATCAT gives you the finest

file manager!

• ^tensive Browse/Edit/Formatted-
reek Facility

FATCAiT sees all

• Menu Building and Extended Fhint and
^hoot Program Starting

For the easiest access to all your
software.

And More

$13995

S^lLoGiC
SOLUTIONS
One Perimeter Road
Manchester, NH 03103
800-272-9900

In NH 603-627-9900
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This DVI (Digital Video Interactive) application underdevelopment uses video

images Tilmed at the site of Mayan ruins in an educational program. When Intel

releases the first DVI board next year. DVI programs will run on PCs equipped

with multiscanning monitors and CD drives. The video and decompression

processor on the board runs at about 12 million instructions per second.

Digital Video

Were you consumed with desire

as you read news reports about

the stunning graphics and audio

that Steve Jobs has built into the

NeXT computer? Sit back for a

minute. At roughly the same

time next spring that the NeXT
machine ships to .schools, a new

PC board from Intel will give

you voice-quality sound with

graphics (hat far surpass

NeXT’s photographic-quality

black and white display

—Intel’s board will gener-

ate video-quality live-action

color graphics.

Intel will market a Digital

Video Interactive (DVI) board

for roughly $3,000 that's able to

read compressed image files off

CD drives and generate TV-
quality images while driving

external speakers via common
radio-jack plugs in the board. If

your PC has a multiscanning

monitor and a DOS-compatible

CD drive, all you'll need is the

one board and the speakers of

your choice.

DVI is a product of RCA's
Princeton, New Jersey, re.search

lab. It was first publicly shown

in early 1987 and has since vied

for respect with a similar

standard—CD-I, or Compact
Disc-Interactive (developed by

Sony and Philips). Both give a

PC access to lifelike graphics

and realistic sound, but DVI
has the advantage of using the

same high-Sierra standard CD
players that are now used for

programs like Lotus One
Source. Microsoft Bookshelf.

and Ziffs Computer Library.

Still, DVI couldn’tgo far with-

out a sponsor who has clout

with computer makers and

was willing to devote the re-

sources to build a commer-
cially feasible product.

GE bought RCA last year,

but. lacking access to personal

computer industry market

channels, it let DVI languish.

Intel recognized the latent po-

tential and acquired rights to

the technology in early Octo-

ber for an undisclo.sed amount

of cash; GE retains royalty

rights, but Intel has complete

control.

Right now, DVI hardware

consists of a ihree-bbard set,

with several daughterboards,

that takes up four PC slots. Intel

plans to have the hardware re-

duced to a single board by the

second quarter of 1989 and.

amazingly, expects to have the

entire configuration down to a

single chip set that can be used

on a PC motherboard by early

1990. Although the first boards

will cost roughly $3,000, Intel

believes DVI features will sell

foraslittleas$500in early 1991.

The greatest hurdle that DV

I

overcomes is the vast data stor-

age requirements of graphic

files; for instance, an analog

video frame at 5 1 2 by 400 pix-

els normally needs 600K of

space. Since live action needs

30 frames per second, you’d

need a truckload of floppy disks

to store a few minutes of video.

A CD has more space, but it

would be quickly exhausted

and would force lots of stop

action, thanks to its slow access

time without DVI.

DVI hardware does virtu-

ally spontaneous decompres-

sion. gulping images off the

compact disk in advance so

presentations run smoothly.

Over an hour's worth of video

fits on one disk.Thc pixel proc-

essor runs at 12.5 million in-

structions per second. Resolu-

tions up to 1 .024 by 5 1 2 with up

to 16 million colors are pos-

sible.

Lotus and Microsoft say

they’re going to develop DVI
CD applications, and a host of

smaller developers have educa-

tional programs ready now.

The success ofDVI will be a

big test of Intel's clout as a stan-

dard setter, but since virtually

all of the PC system and periph-

eral makers now look to Intel

more than anyone else for stan-

dards. theodds are that DV I wi 11

make it.—(Jus Vendido

Which processor is in

your office computer?

Motorola 68000 (1%)

Other

80386/80386SX

8088/8086

80286

Other

Do not have a
home computer

Motorola 68000

80386/80386SX

80286

8088/8086

Which processor is in

your home computer?
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ADD THE COMPUTC IU/9600 10 TOURK
FOR JUST$699. The Complete FAX/9600”lets

you communicate with any Group HI fax

machine in the world. Even with other com-

puters equipped with a fax board.You can

send text, graphics, hard copy, just about any-

thing you use in your business.

EASY TO USL With our Hot Key, jrou can send
directly from your word processing program
with just a few quick keystrokes.

OPERATES IN THE RACI(GROUND.The Complete
FAX/9600 sends and receives faxes trans-

parently, without interrupting the program

you’re working on.

When a fax comes in, you can view it

immediately, save it, or print it out while you

continue to work.

SEND TO ANYONE,ANYimiL There’s a directory

for frequently dialed numbers you can use

to create different distribution groups.With

one command, you can send a fax to each

destination along with an automatically

generated cover sheet.

You can store faxes and schedule them for

transmission later, when phone rates are

lower. To make sure a busy phone line doesn’t

get in the way of delivery, automatic redial

keeps trying until your fax gets through.

COmPlETE SCANNER SUPPOTTL The Complete

FAX/96(X) supports all popular scanners,

including Canonf BEST,’"Microtek and
Hewlett-Packard. It comes on one easy-to-

install board that takes up a single slot. It

even comes with a 2-year warranty.

WHATYOU NEED. Just an IBM*PC or com-
patible with a hard disk and graphics card.

With that and $699, you’re in business.

There’s also an optional on-board 2400 bps
Hayes-compatible data modem available.

And if you want a 4800 bps fax, ask forThe
Complete FAX? It comes wiA a long list

of features for just $399. ^^^^1
For more infor-

mation about The
Complete FAX/9600
orThe Complete
FAX and the name of

the dealer nearest

you, call today.

|.soo-634.5ss<. Ttienomnlete PC

521 Cottonwood Drive, Milpitas. CA 95035, (408) 434 0145 FAX (408) 434-1048
ei9S8TheConiptneK. TheCainipIclePC.TtirCampleWFMC.aidTIwCcniplM nX/WI0aivlndrinii1»<](Th*Caai«lMiPC.faic AS oOicf nmn u< trademulu ot RfMend tndffBvk* cd cbni mpccov* ampmc*.
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Zeos 386-25/V: Low-Cost 25-ll/Hz Tower
Packs 64KCa(^, LeasesRom toExpml
[SI HANDS ON

BY ALFRED POOR

The Zeos 386-2S/V looks a lot

like most ofthe new AT and 386

clones available in tower form.

But comparing the Zeos with a

typical clone is a bit like com-
paring the Space Shuttle booster

rocket with a helicopter rotor.

Zeos has joined industry leaders

such as Compaq, IBM, and
ALR in offering a 25-MHz 386-

based machine.

But there is more to the new
Zeos than clock speed. Built

around a motherboard from
American Megatrends, it can

accept a variety of memory
chips and SIM packs. Our eval-

uation unit arrived with 1MB of

RAM made up of 2S6-kilobil,

80-nanosecond chips. The same

board can be configured with I-

megabit chips, however, and

when used in conjunction with

1MB SIM packs as well, you

can get a full SMB of fast 32-bit

mernwy on the motherboard.

Ifyou need to go beyond that

generous endowment, you can

add a proprietary 32-bit memo-
ry card, which can hold up to

24MB more. The motherboard

is also designed to use 4-mega-

bit chips, once they become
available in quantity, so you

may never even need the expan-

sion board.

The Zeos goes further by
giving this fast RAM some
help. It sports a 64K cache of

25-n$. static RAM. As a result,

it turns in some of the fastest

times yet on the PC Labs bench-

mark tests.

The system appears to be

well-engineered. For example,

while many other machines em-
ulate slower clock speeds by

idling the CPU, the Zeos uses a

separate crystal to drive the

CPU at the lower speed.

The tower case is sturdily

constructed, with substantial

cross beams at strategic points.

The top portion of the case is

dominated by a stack of six half-

height disk drive bays. Unlike

most clone desktop cases, this

one does not use mounting rails

to install drives; you screw them

directly to the bay housing. The

back of the case has cutouts for

five 25-pin connectors and three

more 9-pin connectors, making

it easy to place the extra serial

ports required by some of the

new multiuser 386 operating

systems. The 230-watt power

supply should also be ample for

even the most ambitious expan-

sion plans.

Best of all, the Zeos 386-

25/V is impressively afford-

able. Our $9,308 evaluation

unit had a fast ESDI 157MB
hard disk, a 25-MHz 80387
math coprocessor, a Paradise

VGA card, a Taxan VGA color

monitor, and a base of 1MB of

RAM.
There are few signs that

Zeos has cut comers to keep the

costs down, but you'll find

some if you look. For example,

the VGA card is of the 8-bit va-

riety. A 16-bit card would per-

form better; Compaq’s is about

twice as fast in the PC Labs vid-

eo benchmark tests. The Zeos

keyboard is not likely to stun too

many buyers either.

If you’re looking for one of

the fastest rides around at a

down-to-earth price, don't pass

up the Zeos. Solid construction,

flexible design, and escape-ve-

locity performance make it a

topflight choice. GQ

F A C TM F I L E

Z«m386-2S/V

Zeos International, Inc.

530 5lh Avenue NW. #1000

Si. Paul. MN 55122

(800)423-5891

(612)633-4591

List Price: $6,1 14 with VGA,
monitor, I MB RAM, 40MB
drive, 1 .2MB floppy disk drive,

parallel port, serial port, key-

board; $9,308 with 157MB
ESDI drive and 80387 math co-

processor.

In Short: Rexible design for

easy expansion and one of the

lowest prices yet for 25-MHz

performance.
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' J Benchmark TestsrZeos 386-25/V vs.

ji n ALR FlexCache 25386 and
[SIS IBM PS/2 Model 70-A21

T he reigning speed champion, the ALR FlexCache 2S386. retains its title, but

the Zeos 366-25/V comes close enough to give it some competition.

Although the IBM PS/2 Model 70-A21 performs slightly better than the Zeos in

the memory tests, the ALR and the Zeos surpass the IBM in disk throughput.

Performance Times
(Times given in seconds)

80386

Instruction

Mix

Conventional

Memory

DOS
FIM

Access

(small

record)

DOS
Fl)t

Access

record)

Zeos 386-25/V 2.29 0.31 55.26 5.05

IBM PS/2 Model 70-A21 2.25 0.30 71.49 6.53

ALR FlexCache 25366 2.20 0.27 55.07 4.98

The 80386 Inetructlon Mix benchmark lest measures
the time it takes to execute a seiecied senes of

processor-intensive tasks The test program uses
80386 instruction code These instructions are a

subset of the total processor instruction set The

80386 Instruction Mu implements a number of 32-b(t

operations. In the 80386 processor these become
single instructions, whereas in the 8086 and 80286
versons of the ber>chmark lest they remain multiple

instruclior^s.

The Conventional Memory benchmark test allocates

2S6K of conventional memory ar>d treats it as a
senes of 64-byte records Then. 16.384 random
records are read into and wntten from this memory
The result shown is the average ol the read and write

times.

The DOS File Access benchmark test measures he
throughput rate of the disk bemg tested In this case,

throughput times are measured m terms of how long

the disk takes to perform common DOS file-manage-

Relative Times
(IBM P&2 Model 70-A2t-t(X))

ment functions Five tasks—file creation, sequential file

write, sequential file read, random file write, and random
file read—ere timed arxt the results summed
The test IS earned out for two different types of

files—small-record files and large-record files—that are

used by common PC appbcations Flies created using

small records are typically used by database management
programs, and large records are typ«aliy used for word

processing and spreadsheet files Loading a DOS
program is also simulated by the large-record lest
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watch for our weekly ads in the centerfold of
Sunday's New York Times second main section.

Panasonic

Dot Matrix Printer
isocpsdon. tz IS.

17 and proportional MO in aN

modes. Pncdon A adjustaoie trac-

tor. Crapntcs, Centronia parallel

*1799*

EPSON

LO-500
24^ln Printer

mCPS (17 cpo draft 60CPS tt2 coil

MO. seteciype control panel Fric-

tion and pun tractor Centronics

paranei

$299*9

TOSHIBA

P-S21-SL
24-Pin Dot Matrix ftinter 716 CPS

draft. 72 CPS MO 'Risnioa and BM
errxnaoon. Front panel font i pittri

selection, mit-in tractor tCD status

indicator. Paranei/RS-2S2 serial

call

Panasonic

KX-P1124
2« om. 192 CPS draft 63 CPSMO n2
CPU. Front Dottom A rear feed.

Friction A traaor. Paper pant Over
a functions front panel seiecoeie

Epson LO ana IBM X24 emuiatioa
Centronics paranei.

$309*9

Panasionic

Laser Pr
Pints up to 11 ppm
sheet paper kiouti
ParaM/ienai

*14*

Inter
S12KRAM SOO
iDuK-m fonts.

19

woridi
Portable Modems

Designed to meet tne commuTHca-
tion needs of me oooe-troner
laptop compuiter user Operates

on 9v oatterv Ben 103/212 A ccrrr

compatiPie

wondpert2«00 2S«.B$
wondport 1700 1S9.9S

'LASER
(xinriECTion

Jetscript
Tum vouf HP LaserJet into a power-

ful PostScr»c>f printer for deswoo
puDllsning includes SMB PAM A SS

resident typefaces Accepts Aoooe
typefaces $<10QIS

XT cr ft COmoMOWI 1099

QUADRAM
JT-Fax internal . . •J79«
JT-Fax PortaPle »349«

0Hayes
Hayes smartmodtm

1200 Baud External *289”
2400 Baud External *449”
1200 Baud mtemai *289»»

2400 Baud mtemai »449«

iny
2400 Modem/2 4PS/2) •249”

MAXUM^
1200 mtemai *68*»

2400 internal *119”
1200 External *89”
2400 External 149”

ViHI PACKARD
iMw/n

*659?

LASBUET II

B pages per minute 200 sheet

capacity S12K PAM Six resident
fonts Two font cartnoge slots

Parallel and senal interface

orchid VCA
A snort VCA card designed for XT.

AT and coTTspatiwes mat provioes

standard vca resolution for me
newest appkcaoons

*199*9

Dn

Handy Scanner
Hand rteid scanner wim a 4 scan
window, up to 400 on resolution
scan pnotos oookSL logos or any
image to compme r in most orp
programi includes Halo ope
Software

*199*9

ri-iE(:c>i¥ii>U:Ti;i=>(:

The complete
Answering Machine
Personal voice Man take and deliver

messages without tyrng up your pc private

maiKNJxK scheduled deuvery message
fonMaroing For XT A AT

The Complete FAX
Turns your PC into a group M facsimile

machine mac can send and receive fax

messages on your standard phone
wimout interrupting the other PC pro-

grams you re using

*219” The Complete Hand scanner
Great for desktop oubiisning — logos,

signatures artwork, mdudes Soft Stationery

software for merging text and graprucs

Scans to iax2vi

*329”

$169**

FOR CONNECTIVITY
SOLUTIONS, CONSULT

MAXUM 286
30 DAY MONEY-BACK CUARANTKl
Buy with confidence The acclaimed 286 computer offers high

quality with exceptional performance and value vou also get
one-year on-site ‘CE" service and access to our direct Tiechnlcai

Support Hoaine were so sure you'll be satisfied that we back
your (286) purchase with a SO d^ money-back guarantee pro-

viding ITS In the onginai configuration and packaging as deli-

vered and has not been aitered, rrKXlified or damaged by buyer

iVlM^UiVi 286 TURBO
WITH 12-MONTH ON-SITi
LIMITED WARRANTY*
40MB Hard Drive
Mono-Crapliics System

• S0286 processor • S12K RAM
• 8 expansion slots • 1.2MB disk drive

• Battery packed clock /calendar

• Haro/fioopy (Kk controBer
• kh enhanced kevtjoard
• Maxum monographic card

• 17' monochrome monitor

810MHI 8^2MHz

40MB Hard Drive «t miec *1499 *1699
40MB Hard Drive <40 mieci *1549 *1749
44MB Hard Drive os mseo *1649 *1849
60M8 Hard Drive qs mwci >1849 •1999

EGA 640x350 Card 6 EGA MonKor luKtaa of Mono, add 'S99
- orvwe wrwe watrvn xn msei 0* Ct$ terwc* locaoons mwwi to pmm aoor on CM
monitor 4aonom TUndiTd CCA (n aovertifcd DKxagd xeyoom md dw otm x rotmo to

De deTearwe m maccrw and wortmmrvp $dr more deUM pieaw CM

/VEC
PowerMate- Portable
SX 80386 SX Computer
• 2MB RAM
• i44Me r/1- drive
• 42«iiB hard ortv«
• cas plasma dispiaY
• Parallel/senal A RGB ports
• MS00532 /*a||
• GW bask; vdll AMP avaiubie 80S86 SX

comPAa
oeskpro 386S
16MKZ 80 S86SX r^a
high performance \fV
with bullt-ln VCA.

sees Modei-40 with 40MB *9995

oeskpro 286 T2Amr botbf computer

286-20 20MB drive *2295 286-40 40146 drive *2695

portable li a am ftmcdpn ppwemx eufttvan poram
portable lh>4 wim toaub drive . . .

*2695

Portable IH a timai $02n wttn ooum ana por taewfy

Niodel-20 wim 20MB . .*3495 Model-40 wnn eoMe *4195

Portable S66 a Tomv bomb ponaote computer

386/ Model-40 «IMB *5695 366/ ModeMOO mm *6995

Monitor optional on all Oeskpro systems

All Compaq computers are waranteed
solely by 47st Photo.

67 west 47th St.
CA UC .800189/ .691860

1-212-398-1410

ns west 45th st.
CA UC mOWI «T1628

1-212-398-1410

116 Nassau st.
CA UC . BT1637

1-212-608-6934

E. Meadow Plaza
Shopping Ctr.
East Meadow Long island

1-516-794-3660



OUR NETWORKING
CROUP. (212)254-3105

TOSHIBA
WPTOP

*2095

t portable

T-1200HB 2CMB.

baddK screen

Ldon^bacKit M599
T-S100/20 AT per

formance in a portable

T-S200 A 12MKZ ««eAA
80286 powemofie *9999
T-5100 386 power A^ii
in a laptop comouer Wall

^3099 Mulled B.-7

LAP-TOP OPTION
MAXUM S'A'9ECKcaihefixTa9«a2erim6Nec>cn79><*sped^

MODCMS
H0UH$ MHZ
lan f/7-1000 or zerwi* , . . i20D frrotfiea* *ra^
1200 for ToMba (not T-iooa*ia** aaoo foopiba not t-iood *}18*

2«]0f/Tosnbaorzenitn‘ . .•2V*

Moaei-20 witn 20Me CaH Moaei<40 witn eoMB . . . can

NEC
PowerMate' 1
OOMB Hard Drive
Mono System
• 640K MM • 80286 8/10aaHz

• 4QM8 Minfscribe drive
• 1.2M8 floppy drive • Monooraphic card
t ir Mono monitor • MS-DOS A CW BASIC

Special

Premium 286
OOMB' Hard Drive System

^889 MOMtorOPOoW

386/20MHZ
40MB* Hard Drive System

$3199 MDTWDr CkXienN

LEADING EDGE
Model D2-50
SOMB Mono System
• 80286-4. 8 A KJMW • 6aOK MM I Of-tO

• i.2Me drive • 12 mono monitor
• ECA CCA. MOA A HCM adaptor teem^
• MS DOS 5,2 A CW Basic

'

$1595
MOM 03*65 With 60M8 H995

NVC fteree open fun vs, Mon'iiwr M,M 8*^ Lone wend etort open
Sundv 106, MandPy WdneaM 10«, Tfwrsday 106, Mdey Vl
NO •«*OW9i for atdit cards Mnoni cneos»» KCiDtad NM3OMw If aDDrowdi Mn evpDino
iranoangStiB No coroontecnardes on sWWnsirti ad tuOMCeoesMprMoui PC Magazine

aos we are not rcsDoneioit for typognomcai cnors OuMoa may DC wnitaa on some nms

Lease It with LeasaCanf*
uon Quotes (or eouHimM oenaeen ssco t $3999 are Dtsed on $6 monovy oaymenB idwv
rates and <9-60 monoVy peymeno are ivsiiaie for equmment punfsM toonng S4OD0 and
u0 Oidy lint wnencneededi'Mi and fretceKaddnonai Mtes apoiy to comnwrta and oroiee
eor« lewcs or*y Prices vaao mrougn oecemeer 2 im

TO order In n.Y. state ea« 1-212-60M9M

1-800-221>7774out-ohstate
fothfree

mail order Address:

36 fast 19th street, M.YC 10005
fast 19th street, MoYX. 10OTS u=2

corporate Accounts welcoine

volume purchase pricing available, please call.

For store locations, please see Infotmatlon Dox Delow.

ALDUS

pagelafcor
A soptvstlcated desktop puDisning

progrgm lets you electronically

create page afw flnisned page of

both text and grapNcs

Ouattro
Twice tne speed, iwice tne power:

Had tne price Offers graphics

macros and everyttung a state of
tne art spreadsheet snoukl

call $129$$

xywrite III PHIS
New A la carte menus make the
powerful word processor the

easiest to leam. single Keystfoke

produces menu of logical opoon.
Runs on an IBM A true compatiWei

$239$$

Lotus

Agenda
A flexIOIe free forrii entry program
that lets you work tne way you
tnink. Gives you multiple views to

examine data from different

perspectives

$249$*

FormWorx

Design A Create custom profes-

sional looking forms on screen
form fn with automatic calcula-

tions then print Chem. Reads and
writes oeF and asch nie formats
Supports HP LaserJet a most dot
matrix.

$89$$

Miavsoft

word
A powerful nigh speed word pro-

cessing program with an ntegrated
spelling checker that manes
creating professional documents
easier than ever before

A fuey integrated soreadsneet with

business graphKS ana database

with easy to use macros that let

you turn hundreds of commarKK

doc SOftWQFfr

$17495
one

I
!

'

o$249\»si9!!r

Easy
Bonus
pack

Four Croat Software
Packs In One

• PC Magazine EtNtois cnoice.in-
ckjdes • Easy Accounting • Easy
Payroll • Accounting A Payroll Tutor.

$119$$

rKodaK—

!

Diskettes
A name that has been crusted for

Quality products And Hke an kodak
products kodak diskettes provide

ouanty A renaodty for data storage

SW- 2S-20 <56010 7J9
$Vt ' 2S4C fl.2Mei 1«6t
SVS' 2$-20 <720n ISJt

ftcwme drtttig wwiwi

RightSoft, Inc.

Right writer
improves your writing by checking

and anakzing style usage purKtua-

tX}n, grammer and offers a solution

If a problem K founo compatible

witn all mator word processors

$5495

Fastback Plus
With an amazing array of new
features fastback Plus is tne most
powerful hard disk backup soft-

ware available

5v. $99$*
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PiATech File OrgmzerfmWMows
Atkb Icons,Ai^catkmMeim

HANDS ON

BY BARRY SIMON

Publishing Technologies* Pub-

Tech File Organizer for Micro-

soft Windows presents an im-

pressive and powerful
alternative to the MS-DOS Ex-

ecutive that normally runs under

Windows.

First, PubTech provides a

Windows manager. Commands
to tile or cascade all open win-

dows are added to the control

menu of every Windows appli-

cation. You can make a single

applications menu that allows

you to call your applications

with hotkey combinations such

as Alt-Shift-A.

Second, PubTech provides a

full graphical interface, includ-

ing icons for each file, your

printer, and your disk drives.

Directories are represented as

folder icons. To copy a group of

files from one directory to an-

other. you open windows for

both directories and single-click

on each icon that represents a

file you want to copy. Dragging

one of the icons to the other

folder copies ail of the marked

files. To print, you drag one of

the icons to the printer. You can

also delete the files by dragging

one of the file icons to the gar-

bage can.

While PubTech cannot dis-

play your directory structure in

the ever-popular tree represen-

tation, its graphical interface

surpasses the power of many
other file organizers. For in-

stance, you can act on a subdir-

ectory, and ail of its subdirec-

tories, by dragging that

subdirectory's folder icon.

Third, PubTech comes with

a powerful editor to replace the

Windows Notepad. It has full

macro control and a multistep

undo that’s limited only by
memory.

The complete graphical in-

terface is carried to extremes.

For example, the key-redefini-

tion screen is a visual keyboard.

The only way to redefine a hot-

key combination—to Alt-Shift-

A, for example—is to click on

the three keys. Typing the key-

strokes would be as easy, if not

easier.

The interface also makes it

PubTech File Organizer leu you route afile to another subdirectory or to an output de-

vice by moving thefile icon to the appropriate directory or device icon.

FACT
FILE

PubTech File Organizer

Publishing Technologies Inc.

77 1 9 Wood Hollow Dr. . 1^260

Austin, TX 78731

(512) 346-2835

List Price: S 1 45

Requires: 51 2K RAM; Ai/rro-

soft Windowsl286 or IS86. Ver-

sion 2.X', mouse recommended;

DOS 3.0or later. Not copy pro-

tected.
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too easy to delete entire subdir-

ectories without quite realizing

it. Move the folder correspond-

ing to the root directory to the

garbage can, and you have de-

leted your entire disk. The pro-

gram allows you to retrieve files

from the garbage can and even

includes an unerase function.

But that single folder in the gar-

bage can hides a lot; PubTech
provides no easy method of re-

alizing that a folder contains

subfolders.

Despite these few shortcom-

ings, PubTech File Organizer is

an excellent file-management

program. Of the half-dozen

Windows managers I’ve tried, it

is the one that appeals to me the

most.

t^ttu^aHanfteonlM/l’sSHA

BOOK KKMI;VV|

BY SALVATORE P.

RICCIARDI

Chances are if you woiic for a

large corporation and it’s an

IBM shop, then at one time or

another you are going to en-

counter Systems Network Ar-

chitecture (SNA), IBM’s net-

work architecture for

distributed processing. SNA:
IBM' s Networking Solution, by

James Martin and Kathleen Ka-

vanagh Chapman, is a well-

written 380-page treatment of

the concepts, protocols, compo-

nents, and capabilities that com-
pose SNA.

The book is one of a select

few currently available that cov-

er this challenging topic. It is

also one of the most up-to-date

treatments of SNA available

outside of IBM.
For example, two entire

chapters are devoted to covering

IBM’s Advanced Program to

Program Communications and

Logical Unit 6.2 protocol. Cov-

erage Includes an explanation of

SNA's functional layers and
their relationship to the OSI
model, as well as a discussion of

SNA extensions such as

SNADS and DCA/DIA. Also

discussed are some of IBM’s
software products used to im-

plement an SNA network, such

as ACF/VTAM and ACF/NCP.
Some 28 chapters cover

SNA from an architectural

standpoint and also include de-

tailed information on many im-

portant aspects of SNA. Forex-

ample, the SDLC link-layer

protocol employed by SNA is

examined in detail, including

message formats and protocol

semantics. As such, the book is

well suited to both the corporate

manager needing to understand

SNA at a high level and the

SNA software specialist look-

ing for an understandable addi-

tion to IBM’s documentation.

The book’s diagrams and il-

lustrations are frequent and ex-

tremely well designed; they’re

particularly valuable in helping

you understand the complex-
ities ofSNA.

SNA is as obscure as it is

large, and understanding it can

be rather difficult. Whether you

are a high-level manager need-

ing to separate LUs from PUs or

a systems-level person looking

for a lucid explanation of some
of SNA’s trying technical de-

tails, SNA: IBM's Networking

Solution is a worthwhile invest-

ment.

List Price: 5AM. /BAf's

Networking Solution, by James

Martin and Kathleen Kavanagh

CThapman, $50. ISBN; 0-13-

8 1 S 1 43- 1 . Prentice-Hall Inc.

,

Englewood Cliffs. NJ 07632;

(201)767-5937.
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then order Pronpml ORACLE to(K^
for *1295* anJ Jet SQL+Tbtor free? . *

Accoodjuto PC Professioi^'^

ORAClS^^me most versatile daCF*^'.

ba^ m^KeDieru S)^tem available^ •

on theR " It i0clii&ihe ORACLE

, flying SQL, the industry-

standard data management language

first delivered by Oracle. Why?
Because one SQL statement replaces

up to 20 lines of dBASE code And
because all the powerful multi-user

and distributed

databases use SQL
—exclusively.

Now you can

turn your PC into

a SQL trainer that

will make you a

database top gun:

Introducing

SQL*Tutor from

Oracle, only *199.

Become an iidtant SQLi

After using SQL*Hitor, you’ll be aUei^
• Construct simple and complex quen3^

• Create tables, views and indexes

• Manipulate information in data tables

• Create reports

• Use ORACLE’S powerful SQL
extensions

Lost that Lovin’ Feeling

for dBASE?
Everybody has. And now, they’re

learning SQL. SQL*Tutor is the per-

fect way to get ready for the emerging

SQL database world. Use it to intro-

duce SQL to your entire oiganization,

to offer SQL refresher courses, or as

a supplement to documentation.

le utilities

and Oracle's

4th-genetation

application

development

tools.

Professional

ORACLE is

network-ready,

and is the same

ORACLE that

runs on minis and mainframes. Use

it as your standard PC workgroup

database, and to provide ^jonnenivi-

ty to corporate data.

Call l-8(X)-ORACLEl, ext. 4409

today. Or fill out and
the attached coupon. So
squadron can fly the latest data-

base technology Into the 1990s.

to SQL so I can start developing in SQL.

S1295 for ProMjlMdOIL^Lb. which

includes SQL*Tuibr.

'

$ Please addi^)pn>pnatc sales tax.

$ Total. I understand Oracle pa>’S

shipping, and this offer is valid in

the U.S. only.

ORACLe
Cooynght C IMS by Ontcit CorportMn

ORACLE « a ragAiarod iradamarli ol Oracta Corporabon
dSASE • a trademark of Atfstorv-TM

COMPATIBILITY • PORTABIUTY • CONNECTABIUTY

«• wauv'WK w '««nurt->an A || 4 AAA AAftAata JJAA a J OuabaC (514) 337-OTm - 1.PUi WJ 10; .J9V-' IM"
'na(MrMana02e6/803MPCwrm640K8RAMc4uS CflH 1•B00•0RACLE1. 6X1.4409 t003V. AuttraMi«129S»SOeO<ORACLEEuropa44t94ee9<l
lMBofa»taftOadmart»ryojfyw»gDOS30* TBBA

-r-rw.* wy.w|. oRAaE STRamaHorvO Kong 852 5 286846
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PFS;F/fSf ^airiiics Takes Feel,

Features from HarvardGrt^ics

HANDS ON

BY JENNIFER ZAINO

Software Publishing’s Harvard

Graphics just got a baby broth-

er. But not to worry—no sibling

rivalry is expected to erupt be-

tween the two. While Harvard

Graphics is aimed at the high-

end user, the $149 PFS.First

Graphics is slated for the graph-

ics dabbler who wants to make
effective presentations at a low

price.

PFS.First Graphics uses

most of the same function key

commands as Harvard, and the

similar menu-driven interface

makes PFS just as easy to use.

Of course, you don’t get Har-

vard's full range of features

with PFS; slide show support,

draw options, clip art, arithmet-

ical and statistical calculating

options, and a spelling checker

are noticeably absent.

However, the package has

more than enough features to

keep the occasional graphics

user satisfied. A fairly complete

set of chart types—including

text (bulleted and free-form),

pie, column, bar/line, point,

area, and high/low/close chart-

s—is available, as is a 16-color

palette and fill patterns. Charts

have room for a title, a subtitle,

and a footnote. You can alter

their point sizes and specify oth-

er attributes, such as color,

bolding, italics, and underlin-

ing. You can also add a grid, ad-

just axis scaling, or move the

legend location.

Of course, you don’t have to

do any of this. You’ll err on the

side of safety if you stick with

PFS's default size and layout

choices.

You can input data directly

into the program, or import

from .WKS, .WKl, .WRK,
.WRl, and ASCII files. You
can export charts to PFS:
Professional Write and Harvard

PFS: First Graphics
Earnings Skyrocket in 1988

Hilli9its of U S Dellitrs
-

I
• -I t I J I : I

•
*

! I ! J . 1 I - J ...

1982 1983 1984 1985 1918 1987 1988

y»ars

I Sairs . flft9r-T»K Earninifs

PFS:Firs( Graphics hasfivtfonts, but only ont can bt usedper chan.

mH F A C T
FILE

PFS:First Graphics

Software Publishing Corp.

1901 Landings Dr.

P.O. Box 7210

Mountain View. CA 94039

(415)962-8910

List Price: $149

Requires: 320K RAM, graph-

ics display. DOS 2.0 or later.

Not copy protected.
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Graphics. PFS supports a vari-

ety of printers and plotters, in-

cluding Hewlett-Packard,
Houston Instrument, IBM, Ep-

son, and Toshiba.

PFS.First Graphics lets you

display two pies, two columns,

or a combination of these in the

same chart. You can also ex-

plode a slice of a pie or column

and ’’link” it to another to show

a breakdown of the elements in

the exploded slice.

Harvard Graphics is still a

top choice if you need sophisti-

cated graphics at any price, but

the ease of use and preformatted

layouts of PFS.First Graphics

make it a good choice for the oc-

casional graphics user. CS

$99 Packt^e Safeguards System lyn F A C T
grok FILE

HAND.S ON

BY MARY KATHLEEN
FLYNN

If you’re tempted to put a pad-

lock on your computer to keep

out unwanted users, you may
want to install SoftSafe instead.

The $99 security package incor-

porates passwords to keep out

everyone but the people you
choose to let in. To prevent even

that trusted few from seeing

confidential files, the product

also offers file encryption.

SoftSafe recognizes one
owner for each hard disk. This

owner can give access to eight

users, change their passwords,

and see all encrypted files on the

disk. If you’re a nonowner user.

you’re allowed to call up nonen-

crypted files, encrypt and unen-

crypt your own files, and
change your password.

Designed for ease of use,

SoftSafe comes with a Quick

Start card that instructs you to

type AiINSTALL and then fol-

low screen instructions. If Soft-

Safe can’t access your hard

disk, it displays an 8C)0 tech sup-

port telephone number.

Sound easy? It should be,

but in my tests the automatic in-

stallation didn’t always work.

At press time. Software Direc-

tions was still fixing a few bugs

and testing the product for com-

patibility with non-IBM ma-
chines.

After it’s installed, SoftSafe

locks up your hard disk every

time you boot, log off, or press

Ctrl-AIt-L. A screen asking for

the user’s name and password

comes up instantly. To encrypt

a file, you just put it in a subdir-

ectory, the name of which con-

tains the encryption word you

defined during installation. All

authorized users can gain access

to “safe” directories, but only

the owner will be able to access

other users’ files. Unfortunate-

ly, you can’t change your en-

cryption word without reinstall-

ing the program.

Whenever you boot up, Soft-

Safe offers to ch^k for viruses

by comparing current system

files with information obtained

upon installation.

SoftSafe, which occupies

3SK RAM, supports up to 16

SoftSafe

Software Directions Inc.

1572 Sussex Tpke.

Randolph. NJ 07869

(800) 346-7638

(20l)584-8466(inN.J.)

List Price: $99

Requires: 192K RAM. DOS
2.0or later. Not copy protected.
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disk partitions. It does not act on

files in a virtual disk, but it

doesn't interfere with a virtual

disk either.

Once past installation, I

found SoftSafe an easy-to-use

tool for guarding my hard

disk—from nosy colleagues as

well as from viruses. (29
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Best

in our

class

INF
WORL.
REPORT CARD

SOFTWARE

BEDFORD INTEGRATED
ACCOUNTING

7.6
f 1 1« O ®

I t 8

Performance B-D
Documentation B^
Ease of Learning B^D
Ease of Use B^
Error Handling B-D
Support

Value

"If

we had to

pick just one

accounting system

for a company getting its first

computer, we would choose Bedford Integrated Accounting. Bedford is quick and

easy to use, with a small number of options that limits confusion"

InfoWorld, Nov. 16, 1987 $249 Suggested Ust

bedford
making software comfortable”

EDITOR’S
CHOICE
SEPT. 1987

Bedford Software Corporation

15311 N.E. goth Street

Redmond, WA 98052

(206) 883-0074

Bedfotd IS a registered trademark of Bedford Software Oirp • Making software comtortaOle is a trademark ol Bedlord Software Corp
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Ask about our corporate overnight replacement policy. ^ Le^^.

When you think about speed, think about Spield.

25MHz $2,695 386-6^ 20MHz $2,295 3^-9 1

Truly one of the fastest 386
computers on the market

today.

Up to 16MB of 32 Bit RAM. 1
Sockets for Weitek, 80387 J

and 80287 on board. ra

Memory expansion of up to 16MB of 32 Bit

RAM. Includes socket for Weitek, 80387, or
80287 math Co-processors.

• 80386 Running at • Western Digital 2F-2H

16/20MHZ and 0 Wail Controller. BH
State. • 1.2MB Roppy Disk Drive. H

• 1MB of 32 Bit 0 Wait • AT and OS« Compatibility M
Slate Ram. , 220 Watt Power Supply, Bl

• Speed selectable for • Socket tor Weitek. 80387 M
8/16/20MHZ. and 80287. Ifl

• Clock Calendar with • One 32 Bit Slot. Five 16 B
battery backup. Bit Slots, Two 8 Bti Slots. M

• 101 Enhanced Keyboard. , Norlon SI rating equals 27.

» S0386 Running at 20/25MHz and 0 Wait • 220 Watt Power Supply
Slate. • Socket tor an 80287.

> 1MB of 32 6110 Wait State Ram. • Socket tor an 80387.
> Keyboard selectable for 8/25MHz. • Accepts Weitek 1167 Chip set.

• Up to SMB of Memory on the • Tower Case Available (add $225.00).
motherboard (using IMB chips). • One 32 Bit, Five 16 Bit and fWo 6 Bit

• Clock calendar with battery backup. Slots.

• 101 Enhanced Keytx>ard.

• Western Digital Dual Floppy and Dual
Hard Disk Controller.

• 1 2MB Floppy Disk Drive.
• AT and Compatibility.

Model ^-4
ioi¥in^

$1,995
Accepts
Compaq

I memory boards

• 80386 Running at 16MH2 and 0 Wait

State.

I • 1MB of Static Column Ram.
I • Speed Miectabie tor 4.77r6/8/16MHz.

I • Clock Calendar with battery backup.

I
• tot Enhanced Keyboard.

I
• Western Digital 2F-2H CorVroUer.

» t.2MB Floppy Disk Drive.

II • AT and OS/2 Compatibility,

j

• 220 Watt Power Supply.

U • Socket ^ 80287 (daughter card tor

80387).

• One 32 Bit Slot. Five 16 Bit Slots,

Two 8 Bit Slots.

I • Norton SI rating equals 205.

• Landmark speed test equals 33.6,

Norton SI rating equals 31.6.

* Large selection of Hard Disks available from
20 to 320MB In ESDI. SCSI. RLL and MFM
drive configurations.

386 and 286
portable
systems

available In

LCD 640 by
400 resolution

DEALERS

Call for our 25MHz
motherboard pricing

Hauppauge
replacement

boards for AT’s,

XTs, and PC’s.

Always in stock.

Call for pricing.

Model 286-1 12MHz

$1,095
Nearly as fast as

some 386
computers.

• 80286 Running at 12MHz. 0 Wail Stat<

• 512Kof60NS Ram
• Speed Seiectable for 6/12MKz.
• Clock Calendar with Battery backup.
• tot Enhanced Keyboard.
• Western Digital 2F-2H Controller

• 1.2M6 Floppy Disk Drive.

• AT and OSi/2 Compatibility.

• 220 Watt Power Supply.

• Socket tor B02B7 Coprocessor.

@pield
yiomputer
^^ystems

800-338-2446
in N.J Call

(20l)-e9t-3002

FAX 201-891-4675

Custom designs to meet vour specific
requirements.

All hardware has a 30 day money back guarantee and a 1 year warranty on
parts and labor. All computer systems are assembled in the USA, burned in,

and fully tested before being shipped.

Master Card. Visa, American Express, and COD'S accepted. Leasing available
with one dollar or 10% buy out at the customer’s option.

All prices subject to change without notice. AT. XT. PS/2, and Micro Channel
are trademarks of imernational Business Machines Corp. OS/2 is a trademark

of Microsoil Corp. Compaq is a trademark of Compaq Corp.
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by Lori GruninNEW ON THE MARKET

nen- Phaser Card, can inlerprel color PostScriptfiles.

Picture Publisher from

Microtek Allows You to

Edit Gray-Scale Images
If you see the world in shades of

gray* Microtek Lab thinks it

has the tools to improve the

view. The first is Picture Pub-

lisher, a $595 gray-scale editing

program that allows manipula-

tion of scanned images with up

to 256 shades of gray.

Users will be able to precise-

ly crop. size, scale, and rotate

images, assemble multiple-im-

age collages, opaque, smooth,

and sharpen images, and create

a limitless number of gamma
curves to adjust photographic

highlights, midtoncs, and shad-

ow areas.

Picture Publisher imports

images in the .TIP file format,

as well as images from Micro-

tek's own gray-scale scanners,

such as the new MSF-300Q. a

$2,495 64-gray-scalc scanner

that the company claims costs

$ 1 ,000 less than its nearest

competitor.

The scanner, which comes

with either a PC-XT/AT or a

PS/2 Micro Channel interface,

can operate in a space-conserv-

ing, “single-bit-per-pixel

mode" for black-and-white im-

ages. ora gray-scale "multibit-

per-pixel mode."
List Price: Picture Publisher.

$595. Microtek MSF-3000.

$2,495. Requires: Picture

Publisher: a VGA card and

Microsoft Wirulows. Microtek Lab

Inc.. 16901 S. Western Avc,

Gardena. CA 90247; (2 1 3) 32 1-

2121 .
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GGiDCaselSXEXP
Offers Gemovable
AT Expansion Slots

GRID Systems adds the GRiD-
Case 1535 EXP battery-

powered laptop to its line of

rough-and-ready computers to

take into the field. Encased in

durable, black magnesium like

the rest of the 1500 series, the

$7,495 machine has an 80386

microprocessor, operates at

12.5 MHz, and has a removable

tray that provides two PC-
XT/AT-compatible expansion

slots.

TheGRiDCase 1535 EXP

ComputerAids
ForHandicapped Users

People who have trouble using

computers because of input-de-

vice inflexibility can now take

advantage of several software

and hardware products that ad-

dress these problems. PECK, a

$9.95 software package from

Productivity Software Inter-

national, lets users press keys

sequentially instead of simulta-

neously. A warm reboot, forex-

ample, can be performed with-

out hitting the Ctrl, Alt, and Del

keys at the same time.

Radio Shack is selling a line

of adaptive devices for Tandy

computers. All require the $300

PC Serial A.I.D. Interface,

manufactured by Designing

Aids for Disabled Adults. The
device accepts input from scan-

ners, alternative keyboards, and

single- or dual-switch Morse
Code. The $325 Unicom Ex-

panded Keyboard has a touch-

sensitive flat panel and 128

large, user-definable squares

and is also compatible with

{continues on pate S2i

comes with standard features

like a 40MB hard disk, IMB
RAM (expandable to 5MB).
and a 10-inch 640-by-400,
high-contrast backlit LCD
screen. It weighs 12 pounds (16

pounds with the tray attached).

A gas plasma display.

2,400/ 1 ,200/300 bit-per-second

internal modem, and 80387
arithmetic coprocessor are all

optional.

List Price: GRiDCa.se 1535 EXP.

$7,495. GRiDSysiems Corp..

4721 1 Lakeview Blvd.. Frcmont.

CA 94538; (415) 656-4700.
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Tektronix’s Phaser CP Brings

Coior PostScript to Office Printers

The Phaser Card is the first

printer controller to interpret

color PostScript and the first

PostScript-compatible control-

ler that drives both color and

monochrome printers, accord-

ing to Tektronix. It features a

Motorola 68020 microproces-

sor, comes with 8MB RAM.
and is available configured for

color ($6.0(X)) or monochrome

($3,000). The card supports

HPGL. Hewlett-Packard’s stan-

dard plotter language, and Tek-

tronix thermal-wax-transfcr and

Color Image printers.

Two new printers incorpo-

rate the Phaser Card. The
Phaser CP color thermal-wax-

transfer printer produces A-size

and legal-size coior output at a

rate of 45 seconds per copy and

monochrome at 30 seconds per

copy. The printer sells for

$12,995 configured for cokx; a

monochrome upgrade costs

$3.000extra.

At $9,995, the new Tek-
tronix Phaser LP is the first B-

size laser printer for under
$15,(K)0. It produces five B-size

and eight A-size prints per min-

ute. at a resolution of 300 dots

per inch. For an additional

$6,000. another Phaser Card
gives it color capability.

List Price: Tektronix Phaser CP,

$ i 2 .995 for color; $3 .000 for

monochrome upgrade. Tektronix

Phaser LP. $9,995; $6,000 for color

upgrade. Either system fully

configured. $15,995. Requires:

IBM PC AT or compatible.

Tektronix Inc., 26600 Southwest

Pkwy., Wilsonvillc. OR 97070;

(503) 685-3585.
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The CRiDCase 1535 EXP
has a remosahle tray with rna

PC-XTiAT-compatible expansion

slots fitr people who need a

powerful PC in ihefield.
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NEW ON THE MARKET K

ComputerAids
(continuedfrom page 5/J

many portable speech aids. Ra-

dio Shack also markets ability

switches, produced by Techni-

cal Aids and Systems for the

Handicapped Inc. An example

is the Pneumatic Dual Switch,

for $220. which is operated

orally.

List Price: PECK. $9.95.

Requires: IK RAM. Productivity

Software International Inc.. 122U

Broadway. New York. NY 10001;

(212)967-8666.
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List Price: PC Serial A.I.D,

Interface. $325. Unicom Expanded

Keyboard. $325. Pneumatic Dual

Switch. $220. Requires: All

devices require a Tandy-

compatible computer and the PC
Serial A.I.D. Interface. Radio

Shack. I7000ne Tandy Center.

Fort Worth. TX 76 1 02; (8 1 7) 390-

301!.
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Toshiba Introduces Two New Portables

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Toshiba's ti03b6-based TS2IX) laptop (above) has a VGA<ompalible display and rwo

IBM-compatible expansion slots. TheBOC2t^-based Toshiba TI600 laptop (right, top)

uses remowble. rechargeable battery packs.

Adding to its growing list of

computers-to-go. Toshiba de-

livers its most powerful porta-

bles. the 20-MHz 80386-based

T5200and the battery-powered,

80C286-basedTI600.

The Toshiba T5200 weighs

18.7 pounds and sports a de-

tachable, VGA-compatible, gas

plasma screen with 16 gray

scales. Toshiba offers two mod-

els. one with a 40MB hard disk

drive ($9,499). the other with a

lOOMB drive ($10,999).

Two expansion slots help

minimize separation anxiety

from desktop systems—a full-

size i6-bit and a dual-function,

half-size IBM-compatible 8-bit

or Toshiba 16-bit. Standard fea-

tures include 2MB RAM, ex-

pandable to SMB. and a 32K
static RAM cache with an

82385 cache controller.

For the battery-power

hungry, the $4,999 11.6-pound

Toshiba T 1 600 uses removable,

rechargeable batteries: one is

standard, but there is room for a

second one.

A 20MB hard disk drive.

1MB RAM, and a detachable

backlit supertwist EGA display

are standard, as are separate

ports for a parallel printer, a

5*/4-inch external drive, and an

external numeric keypad.

List Price: Toshiba T5200. with

40MB hard disk, $9,499; with

lOOMB harddisk. $10,999.

Toshiba T1600. $4,999. Toshiba

America Inc.. Information Systems

Division. 9740 Irvine Blvd. . Irvine.

1 ; (714)583-3000.

Samna’s Ami WordProcessor for

Windows Integrates Graphics and Text

Samna is hoping to win friends

among word processing soft-

ware users with Ami. one of the

first full-featured word-process-

ing packages. The $149 pack-

age is a true Windows applica-

tion that offers style sheets and

easily integrated graphics, ac-

cording to Samna.

Ami can import files in AS-
CII, -PCX, or .TIF formats, as

well as files from other Samna
packages. WordPerfect, and

WordStar. A “frames” feature

lets users create blocks of text or

graphics that can be placed any-

where on a page with text wrap-

ping around or flowing beneath

them. Graphics within frames

can be scaled, repositioned, or

cropped.

For standardizing docu-

ments, users can employ Ami's

predefined style sheets or con-

figure their own.

Ami has two editing modes:

“draft mode,” an unformatted,

text-only display, and

WYSIWYG “layout mode.” in

which the document appears as

it will be printed and text is for-

matted as it is entered or edited.

Formal changes appear instant-

ly for confirmation before re-

turning to the document.

Among the printing options

are portrait/iandscape, reverse

order, collate, and automatic

pair kerning. More prosaic fea-

tures include headers and foot-

ers. a 130,000-word spelling

checker, context-sensitive help,

and a full Undo command. Use

of a mouse is optional

.

List Price: Ami, $149 until March

15, 1989; $199 afterwards.

Requires: 640K RAM; hard disk;

Hercules, EGA. or higher-

resolution graphics adapter; DOS
3.0orlater. Includes a runtime

version ofMicrosoft Windows. Not

copy protected. Samna Corp., 5600

Gtenridge Dr.. Atlanta. GA 30342;

(404)851-0007.
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Trainable Read-lt! OCR
Software Learns Mew
Typefaces, Costs $495
Optical character recognition is

one weapon in the war on paper

but. until recently, high prices

kept the technology out of most

offices. Read-lt!, a $495 soft-

ware package from Olduvai, is

one of several recent solutions

that bring OCR prices a bit clos-

er to earth.

The package runs under Mi-

crosoft Windows and allows

most scanners to function as an

<3CR system. Olduvai says the

package recognizes proportion-

ally spaced characters as well as

monospaced characters. Read-

lt! comes with a selection of

predefined “type tables” that

allow it to recognize most popu-

lar typeset, typewriter, dot ma-

trix. and laser printer typefaces.

The software can also learn new

typefaces, enabling it to handle

a virtually unlimited range of

various fonts and styles.

Read-lt! uses pattern recog-

nition algorithms to recognize

serif and sans serif typefaces

that range in size from 7 points

to over 36 points. It can also rec-

ognize mixed point sizes in (he

same document, as well as kern-

ing and ligatures. Olduvai
claims an accuracy rate of up to

99.5 i>ercenl.

Drivers for Canon/Prince-

ton. Microtek, and Hewlett-

Packard scanners are included

with the package. Read-lt! also

reads files from any scanner that

supports the .TIF formal.

List Price: Read-lt!. $495.

Requires: 640K RAM (expanded

memory recommended). 80286 or

80386 processor, hard disk,

scanner. Microsoft Windows, DOS
3.2 or later. Not copy protected.

Olduvai Corp., 7520 Red Rd.,

Suite A. South Miami. FL 33143;

(305)665-4665.
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ORDER LINE;

1-800-441 -EAST
WordPerfect 5.0

=^215
ListH95

The most popularword
processor is now even
belter than ever! Ver-
sion 5.0 adds multiple

font support, graphics

integration, page preview and
much more. WordPerfect 5.0, still retains its

feel and ease of use that made it #1. Combine
this with the best support in the industry and you
can't lose.

SPECIALS
TOSHIBA
T1000
$749
The Toshiba
TIOOO is the'

perfect second
rci It comes with512K
of ram, a 720K lloppy drive, a
supertwist LCD screen and MS-EXDS in rom!
All this in a battery-powered 7 pound package.
A 768K ram card is just ^269 and can be set as

base, expanded, or a non-volitile ram disk.

TOSHIBA
Printers
These 24 pin

models are

loaded with
features and
are priced right.

You can select multiple fonts

and pilches right from the menu-driven front

control panel. With paper parking, you can insert

a single sheet without removing the continous
form paper. All this and multiple emulations with
no dip switches.

P321SL Narrow M59
P341SLWide *629

1 PRINTERS
Ialps list FAST^ HARDWARE

Allegro 24
Citizen

499 315
BOARDS The Complete PC

120D 229 145 AST LIST FAST Answering Machine 349 219
180D 259 165 Hot Shot 266 645 339 Fax 499 319
MSP40-55 Call Six Pak Plus 64K 210 119 Hand Scanner 249 159
Tribute 124 599 429 Everex USRobotics
Tribute 224 899 599 12006 Int Modem 149 73 1200 Baud Internal 149 69
Diconix 2400B Int Modem 249 149 1200 Baud External 179 89
150P 499 299 Genoa 2400 Baud Internal 249 119
Epson Call Super EGA Hi-Res-t- 399 169 2400 Baud External 279 149
Fujitsu Super VGA #5100 445 239 Video?
DL3400 995 549 VGA Hi-Res #5200 645 359 Fast Write VGA 549 335
NEC Hercules Vega Deluxe 379 189
P2200 569 339 Graphic Card 299 169 Vega VGA 499 259
P5200 799 509 Intel V-RAM VGA 799 469
P5300 1049 669 8087-2 250 149
LC890 4799 Call 80287-8 410 219 LAPTOPS

Okidata 80287-10 480 259 Mitsubishi
182 Plus 319 219 Above Board 286 645 Call MP-286L Dual 3195 1879
320 499 329 Orchid MP-286L 20mb 4595 2449
390 699 469 VGA 399 229 NEC
393 (Req. Interface) 1399 915 Designer VGA 545 299 Multispeed EL II 2295 1449
Panasonic Tiny Turbo 286 445 269 Multispeed HD 3695 2249
KXPl080i-2 299 159 Twin Turbo 12mhz 645 359 Sharp Call

KXP1091i-2 329 185 Paradise Toshiba
KXP1124 529 325 Autoswitch 480 349 169 TIOOO 1249 749
KXP1595 749 419 VGA Plus 399 259 T1200F 2099 1369
KXP1524 949 519 VGA Plus 16 499 299 T1200FB Backlit 2399 1499

Star VGA Professional 799 Call T1200HB Backlit 3599 2399
NX1000 289 169 5 Pack OK 129 59 T1600 Call

NX2400 499 319 Practical Peripherals T3200 5799 3695
N82410 699 449 1200B Int Modem 99 65 T5100 7499 4595

Toshiba 24006 Int Modem 199 149 Zenith
P321SL 749 459 Prometheus SuperSport Dual 2399 1599
P341SL 999 629 Promodem 2400B 199 129 SuoerSoort 20mb 3599 2399
P351SX 1499 929 Promodem 2400G 249 159 1 SuperSport 266 20mb 4999 3295

MOfJ TOI...

Magnavox LIST
7BM749 VGA 229
9CM082 VGA 649

Mitsubishi
1409 RGB 399
1410 EGA 599
Diamond Scan 1361 799
NEC
Multisync II 899
Multisync Pius

Princeton
Maxis
Utitrasync

Seiko CM1430
Sony
1302 Multiscan

1303 Multiscan

Zenith 1490

1399

389
849

995
825
999

FAST
149
419

259
399
489

575
869

Call

479

DISK DRIVES
Miniscribe
40MB AT #3650 499

Mitsubishi
40MB AT MR53S 22TT1S 825
Seagate
20MB XT Kit #225
30MB XT Kit #236
40MB AT #251
40MB AT #25M
80MB AT #4096

Toshiba
360K Floppy
720K 3.5^ Floppy
1.2MB 5.25' Floppy
1.44MB 3.5* Floppy

599
699
699
999
1199

119
149
149
169

659
479
599

267
287
349
449
549

77
87
87
100

Call On Non-Listed Items

1 Database
1 LIST
I niirwAr RQQ

FAST
Call

379
Call

SOFTWARE 1
DataEase
dBase

600 Graphict
LIST FAST

Progremml^^
FAST

dBXL Diamond 199 105 Boeing Graph 395 199
1

Macro Assembler 150 89
Foxbase Plus 395 165 Deluxe Paint II 105 67

1

Norton Guides (SpecHy) 100 58
Paradox 725 399 Draw Applause 495 269 Turbo Basic 99 58
Quartz 795 449 Freelance Plus 495 Call Turbo C 2.0 Ntfw .f 149 87
RapidRIe 295 179 GEM Draw Plus 299 165 Turbo Pascal 5.0 iwwf 149 87
Rbase for DOS 700 419 Generic CADD 99 49 Quick Basic 99 59
Reflex 150 84 Graph Plus 495 299 QuickC 99 59
0&

A

349 179 Han/ard Graphics 495 Call
I

Spreadeheets
1 Desktop Publiehing PrintMaster Plus 60 27 Excel 495 Call

1 Byline

1 GEM Desktw Pub.
295 175 integrated Lotus 495 Call

299 169 First Choice 159 85 Lucid 3-D 149 79
1 Pagemaker 3.0

1 PFSrFirst Publisher
795 Call Works 149 89 Quattro 248 139
129 69 Windows 286 99 59 Worksheet Utilties 100 55

1 Publisher's Paintbrush 285 149 Windows 386 195 117
I

Utllitiee

1 Ventura 2.0 895 459
1 Mice CoreFast 149 87

1 Finenclai
1
Logitech C7 Serial/Bus 1 1

9

65 Desklink 170 95
Bedford Integr. Acet. 249 149 Logitech HiRes Bus 150 83 Desqview 130 73
BPI Call Microsoft Serial/Bus 150 95 Fastback Pius 189 87
Computer Associates Call Microsoft W/ Windows 200 129 FastTrax 50 33
DAC 3.0 99 59 PC Mouse II Serial/Bus 149 84 Formtool 95 54
DAC Payroll 3.0
Dollars & Sense

99 59 Poiwer Protection Laplink Plus 140 77
179 99 Curtis Ruby Plus 115 59 Norton Advanced 149 74

In-House Accountant 199 109 Datasheild 85 90 50 PC Toots Deluxe 80 36
Managing Your Monej/199 117 DatasheikJ 100 99 57 Sidekick Plus 195 119
Peachtree Complete i1 199 149 Isobar 4-6 80 42 XTree 70 34

Word Processors
LIST FAST

Easy Extra 99 55
GEM First Word Plus 199 117
Grammatik III 69 49
Manuscript 495 Call

Multimate Adv. II 565 247
Professional Write 199 105
Rightwriter 95 49
S{^nt 195 119
Q & A Write 199 119
Webster's Writer 60 47
Word 450 Call

Word Perfect 495 Call

Word Perfect Library 129 59
WordStar Prof. 5.0 495 219
XyWrite III Plus 445 299

Call On Non-Ltsted Items
TERMS: Most Orders Ship Within 48 hours. No
Charge for Visa or MutcfCara. Shipping Cliarge: 3%
(Min. S4). Product warranties, offers A claims are

harxlled by the nunufacturcr. All returns arc subject to

IS% rcstockiM fee. cal) forRA number. Noreiums on
used items. Sorry, no COD's. Penonal/camiwiy
checks delay shipping. Coinpatibility not guaranteed.

APO's add $15. Prices/availabtiiy subject to change.
AZ orders add 6.7% tax

For your protection, we check for stolen credit cards.

Madlng Addma:
.^721 E. Grove St.. Phoenix. AZ 8S040
T n plact orders only call: 800-441-3278

! a cbedi on an order call: 602-437-8975
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$375 StarIVSciwmsPimk
Seven Colors, TheeH-QFonts
m HAND.S ON

BY JONATHAN MATZKIN

Color makes otherwise dull out-

put jump off the page, but for

most PC users the world is still

black and white. With its $375

NX-IOOO Rainbow, Star Mi-

cronics attempts—with some
success—to provide a color

printer that is inexpensive, ver-

satile. and useful to a wide vari-

ety of users.

The compact (4.3 by 15.1 by

11.3 inches. HWD) 9-pin dot

matrix machine performs fairly

well as a basic dot matrix print-

er. It prints in draft quality at 64

characters per second, and NLQ
(near-letter-quality) print speed

is a stately 20 cps. It won't set

any speed records, but for per-

sonal or light professional work

the NX-1(XX) Rainbow is fast

enough.

In addition to the draft font.

which Is somewhat fainter and

rougher than those of some
competing machines, the NX-
1(XK) Rainbow has three NLQ
fonts. The Courier typeface is

about what you’d expect from a

9-pin printer, but the Sanserif

and Orator styles are well

formed and attractive. The Ora-

tor typeface prints with either

normal lowercase characters or

small capitals. As with the draft

typeface, the NLQ characters

could be a bit darker, but over-

all. the NX- 1 (XX) Rainbow gen-

erates good-looking text output.

Ofcourse , color output is the

main reason most users would

be interested in the machine.

The Rainbow prints in seven

colors, four ribbon colors plus

three produced by dithering.

But, aside from the obvious res-

olution limitations that go along

with a 9-pin printhead, the lack

of software drivers presents a

serious problem.

I was able to generate color-

ful, attractive charts using PFS:

First Publisher and its Epson

JX-80 color driver. The Rain-

bow emulates the JX-80 with

good results. But a search of

other graphics packages turned

up relatively few that support

color dot-maunx printers. One
can hope that publishers will

supply drivers for the NX- 1000

Raint^w.

Star Micronics has neatly

solved the driver problem when
it comes to text. You can change

text output color by imbedding

F A C T
fflra FILE
Star Micronics NX-1000

Rainbow

Star Micronics America Inc.

200 Park Avc..#3510

New York. NY 10166

(212)986-6770

List Price: $375

Requires: Graphics package

with NX- 1 000 or Epson JX-80

driver, parallel port.
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simple commands into any
word processor document.
These commands can also

change fonts or invoke enhance-

ments such as boldface.

The Star Micronics NX-
1000 Rainbow is a good all-

around printer for home users,

students, or professionals with

moderate printing needs. Its

color print features allow you to

spruce up documents and gener-

ate nice-looking graphics pro-

vided you have the appropriate

drivers. SS

Make Yew MAm/Processor
FeelatHome withLa^rRmts

HANDS ON

BY EDWARD MENDELSON
Why spend $199 on a soft font

installation program when
WordPerfect Corp. or Micro-

soft will give you Bitstream’s

Fontware package for nothing

when you buy WordPerfect or

Microsoft Word?
SoftCraft’s Laser Fonts,

Version 4.0, gives you plenty of

reasons. Unlike Bitstream’s

Fontware, Laser Fonts doesn't

create soft fonts, but it installs

into WordPerfect or Word any

soft font from any vendor or

font-generating program.
WordPerfect users can also in-

stall fonts with specialized sym-

bol sets and use the same fonts

in multiple applications.

Fonts installed by Laser
Fonts work exactly like the

fonts listed in the standard driv-

ers that come with WordPerfect

or Word. You can choose the

new fonts from the word proces-

sors' font menus and download

them automatically at print

time. Unlike all other font-man-

agement programs. Laser Fonts

adds soft fonts to existing print-

er drivers, so you can use any

soft font in the same document
with any ofthe Hewlett-Packard

LaserJet’s standard-cartridge or

internal fonts.

Laser Fonts can create out-

line and shadow versions of any

soft fonts and install them in tlw

same way it installs standard

fonts. The package also comes
with utilities that capture graph-

ics images for printing in Word-

Perfect or Word and that con-

vert graphics files among .PIC,

.PCX, and .TIF formats. You
also get some sample soft fonts

and a downloading utility for

good measure.

WordPerfect users get extra

benefits, such as automatically

installed kerning tables and
automatic translations ofspecial

symbol sets into WordPerfect's

elaborate character set. Until

now, you couldn’t use the same

soft fonts in WordPerfect and in

PageMaker or Ventura Publish-

er because each program uses a

different symbol set. Laser
Foras lets WordPerfect access

all the characters in PageMaker
and Ventura fonts—or any other

standard font—and does the job

transparently to the user. With

SoftCraft’s $99 licensed version

of Bitstream’s Fontware, you

can create your own custom
symbol set for technical or for-

eign-language use, and let La-

ser Fonts instaW it automatically

into WordPerfect.

mF ACT
CSSSi FILE
Laser Fonts, Version 4.0

SoftCraft Inc.

l6N.CaiToIISt..#500

Madison. WI 53703

(800) 351-0500

(608) 257-3300

List Price: $199

Requires: 5I2K RAM. DOS
2.0 or later. Not copyprolecied.
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SoftCraft’s installation pro-

grams used to force you to leam

incomprehensible command-
line switches, but Laser Fonts

4.0 is entirely menu driven and

works with a mouse or key-
board. Although soft fonts re-

main by far the most confusing

element of word processing,

SoftCraft’s new installation and

control programs make them
more comprehensible and man-

ageable than anything else on

themailcet. CQ
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“Most people we meet

who give Paradox a try,

end up switching to it”
Mark Cook and Steve fOng, Data Based Advisor

Here’s what Data Based Advisor

had to say about Paradox;

"You'll find creating a Paradox

database easy ... The real test of a

DBMS isn't how easy it is to enter

your data, but how easy it is to query

that data, rearrange it, and perform

calculations with it.

"The Paradox Query by Example

(QBE) system allows you to easily

structure queries from two or

more databases ..."

Even novices create applications

without programming

"Any Paradox user, even a novice

one, can easily use the Personal

Programmer to generate menu-driven

Paradox applications ... The Personal

Programmer works well all the time,

even with long, complex applications.

We found it can really simplify

application development."

'CuMMT uUifacuoa it ogriuln oonoenii irwIUiineOdtyiof punAaeOiit

prodiia data not peffonn in iccardinoe •Kh our donan. all oar cuflomer

aervta depurtaenL wd *e will airanie • refund.

rertfaiatrtvwnUindcaMtfAMtaallMK AiMitaBtrkaUIMaMueatleaiM)'

QOw WiM «U (TMM aoM* we tn*aii*i w ntMWiM OMBHfti ear noKUw
HWeei. &wn»e oiW» Bwiu Inarniina, Ht. 81 1ZB

"Finally, as the frosting on the

applications developer's Paradox cake,

it'll only cost you $9.95 to buy the

run-time version of Paradox to

distribute |unlimited| copies of

your application."

Macros save programming time

"What's really nice about Paradox

macros is this: the program records

them in the Paradox Application

Language (PAL). Once you've recorded

a macro, you can name it. save it.

and re-use it. But best of all, when

you start programming with PAL, you

can include your macros as part of

your PAL code, really saving pro-

gramming time."

For the dealer nearest you or a

brochure call (800) 543-7543
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Paradox gives you true

concurrency on your network

"You'll find using Paradox on a net-

work is exaaly like using the stand-

alone version. The real power of the

Paradox NetPack shows itself when
you simultaneously access a database

being used by other people ... The

program elegantly handles all the

chores of a multiuser database system

with little or no effort by network

users. Along with allowing you to

almost instantly see changes made by

other users. Paradox has very powerful

automatic record locking features."

Report Generator is a joy to use

"if you've ever suffered with creat-

ing dBASE ill PLUS reports, you'll find

the Paradox Report Generator a real

joy to use . . . The Report Generator

allows you to create headers and foot-

ers and to place fields wherever neces-

sary to get the appearance you want."

Paradox is the one we choose!

"One of us is a confirmed Paradox

user who has used the software since

the beta-version of Paradox 1 .0. The

other just learned to use Paradox for

this evaluation; he's decided to give

up dBASE and switch."

Excerpts from Mark Cook and Steve King’s

review of Paradox in Data Based Advisor.

January 1988.

See your Paradox dealer today

Your dealer can tell you more about the

Paradox that's right tor your environment:

Paradox 2.0 for standalone or network users:

Paradox 386, optimized for your 80386-

based hardware: or new Paradox OS/2,

coming soon to get the most from OS/2!

60-Day Money-back Guarantee'

Reprinted with permission from Data Based Advisor. Vol. 6.

No. 1. Copyright 1987. Data Based Solutions. Inc.
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M HANDS ON

BY LORI GRUNIN

System Sleuth, DTG’s new
$149 diagnostic utility, is a use-

ful program for anyone who
needs to know anything about a

system's configuration. It also

lets you peer into the dark re-

cesses of memory to see why
two TSRs have each other in a

hammerlock.

Initially, the program dis-

plays a system overview, which

includes descriptions of the pro-

cessor, ports, and ROM BIOS
manufacturer and date. A map
of installed memory also ap-

pears on-screen.

Through a series of menus,

you can investigate the physical

characteristics of the h^ disk,

gel details about the display or

I/O cards, or examine the con-

tents of memory in ASCII or

hexadecimal format. Where ap-

plicable, System Sleuth reports

segments, offsets, load address-

es, and interrupts.

One particularly useful fea-

ture is the TSR table. It lists

each TSR with its segment ad-

dress, memory usage, and
hooked interrupts.

For those who keep track of

more than one system. System

Sleuth's report generator will

System Sleuth displays a map irfthe DIP swiiches on your motherboard.

Stpmt-Free Cmm
HANDS ON

BY JONATHAN MATZKIN

The invention of the laptop was

a red-letter day in the history of

eyestrain. While the most ex-

pensive laptops do offer excel-

lent screens, the more afford-

able models tend to have
plain—as in not backlit—dis-

plays. So for many of us,

squinting at a low-contrast dis-

play goes with the territory.

No-Squint Laptop Cursor, a

$39 utility from SkiSoft Pub-

lishing Corp., is designed to

make working with these less-

than-ideal screens a little easier.

No-Squint replaces the hard-

ware cursor on machines like

the Toshiba TIOOO with a larg-

er, square cursor. To make it

even easier to see, the cursor

blinks at one of nine user-selec-

table rates, from a lazy on-off to

a nervous near-blur.

To run the utility, you type

LCD X at the DOS command
line, where AT is a number be-

tween 1 and 9 that specifies the

blink rate. The numbers can be

replaced with descriptive com-

mands like “LCD very slow.”

You can also return to your ma-

chine’s hardware cursor with

an LCD OFF at the command
line.

The larger, blinking cursor

is definitely easier to see than

the standard sliver that my
TIOOO offers. In particular, I

found it easier to locate on
screens full of text. If you use a

difficult-to-read laptop regular-

ly, and often lose track of your

cursor, No-Squint will help
solve the problem. My only

complaint is that the $39 price

tag seems a bit stiff for such a

PowermaDOSShel
HANDS ON

BY BARRY SIMON

DAC Micro Systems’ Directory

Commander, or dCom, Version

3. 12, is an interesting DOS
shell and hard disk organizer.

Although its file-organizing

abilities are fairly standard,

dCom offers other features

—

such as a powerful macro lan-

guage for programming func-

tion keys—that distinguish this

product from other products in

this crowded Held.

Several other shells on the

market—OVERVIEW and
DIRWORKS, for example—al-

low you to define function keys

so that a single program will run

on highlighted files. dCom car-

ries its programmable function

keys a step further by adding an

elementary language.

dCom's macros allow you to

run programs, perform simple

loops, and receive user input.

For instance, if you find your-

self frequently combining sev-

eral text files into one, it would

take you about 10 minutes to as-

sign the task to a function key.

You could program the key to

prompt you for a new filename

and then append all the tagged

files to that filename.

Other nice features include

dCom's robust editor and a print

spooler. Written entirely in as-

sembly language, the program

is spe^y. And dCom lets you

come in handy. It produces a

printout of any combination of

diagnostics, leaving you space

for up to 15 lines ofcomments.

Entirely menu-driven, Sys-

tem Sleuth supplies on-line

help. You'll need to open the

tersely written manual only for

clarification of such items as I/O

card memory segments, load

addresses, or a brief discourse

on processor architecture. And
because it’s a purely diagnostic

program. System Sleuth won’t

let you alter anything on-disk or

in memory.

If you have to resolve pro-

gram conflicts constantly or di-

agnose hardware-software in-

compatibilities, System Sleuth

could prove a helpful addition to

your software toolkit.

List Price: System Sleuth, $149.

Requires: 2S6K RAM, EX)S 2. 1 or

later. Not copy protected. DTG,
23704-5 El Toro Rd. . #348, El

Toro, CA 92630; (213) 987-2000.
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modest, albeit helpful, product.

List Price: No-Squint Laptop

Cursor, $39. Requires: 2K RAM,
1X}S 2.0 or later. Not copy

protected. SkiSoft Publishing

Corp., #79, 1644 Massachusetts

Ave., Lexington, MA 02173; (617)

863-1876.

CIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARD

unload memory-resident pro-

grams like Sidekick that you ac-

cidentally called from dCom.
With some other DOS shells,

you have to reboot to unload

resident programs.

Although it offers a lot,

dCom is missing some features

that are now standard. It lacks a

visual tree and a command to

show all the files on a drive.

Despite these shortcomings,

dCom’s special features make it

an interesting option for those

who like tinkering to get greater

power in their DOS shell

.

List Price: Directory Commander,

Version 3.12, $49. Requires: 53K
RAM, DOS 2.0 or later. Notct^y

protected. DAC Micro Systems,

40941 176th St. East, Lancaster,

CA93535;(805)264-1700.
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‘‘Those who are considering

purchasing 1-2-3 wiil be
better off with Quattro”

—John Walkenbach, InfoWorld

Here’s what InfoWorld had
to say about Quattro

** There are some

clear advantages

in choosing Quattro

over the 1-2-3 of

today: easier instal-

lation, no copy pro-

tection. improved speed, much
better macros, excellent graphics,

a customixable command interface,

and direct compatibiiity with

industry standard file formats. If

cost is a factor, you can get five

copies of Quattro for the same
money that would buy two

1-2-3 packages."

Quattro includes SQZ!* Plus data compression

A special impiementaiion of SQZ! Plus, the spread-

sheet nie compression utility, is built into Quattro and

comes to you absolutely free. SQZ! Plus for Quattro

automatically compacts and expands Quattro spread-

sheets by up to 95% during file saving and retrieving.

Features: Improving the

industry standard

“Quattro lakes the industry stan-

dard and improves upon it in the

areas that count most. It addresses

many of the weaknesses of 1-2-3

and adds quite a few of its own
unique touches.”

“Perhaps Quattro's main advan-

tage over most other spreadsheets

is its minimal recalculation capa-

bility. When you make a change in

your spreadsheet, oniy affected

celis are recalculated, greatly

speeding things up in most cases.”

“Other Quattro features that

improve upon the 1-2-3 standard

include auto-record macros, vastly

superior graphics, and easy

installation."

BORLAND

Performance: Markedly
superior to 1-2-3

“Our benchmark tests show
Quattro markedly superior to

1-2-3 in file saves and retrieves.”

“Quattro’s graphics are a

sight to behold.”

“Quattro makes working with

macros practically painless. If

you're into complex 1-2-3 macros,

the debugging feature alone is

good reason to make the switch

to Quattro.”

"No one can argue that Quattro is

anything less than an excellent

spreadsheet value. W

Excerpts from John Walkenbach 's

review of Qaauro' in InfoWorld.

January II, 1988.

60-Day Money-back Guarantee*

Inciudrs 31^' and 5%' disks.
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For the dealer nearest you or a

brochure call (800) 543-7543



Play the game of the decade. Free.

It’s a special Maxell edition of 688 Attack
Sub',” Electronic Arts’ brilliant new simula-
tion game for IBM PC/XT/AT and most
compatibles.You’ll command a crew aboard
a fully-equipped top-secret billion dollar

sub. Hunt or evade intelligent foes. Thrill

to highly realistic 3-D graphics (256 colors

in "VGA mode). It’s irresistible, easy to

operate and it’s yours on the free 1 1 th disk in

specially-marked MD2-D and MD2-HD
10-packs at your Maxell dealer. Don’t delay.

Command the con of6H8 ATTACK .SUIT

maxell
THE GOLD STANDARD
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1 PC UPDATE by Paula Seefeldt H

K-Flle:dB
AddsdBASe
Compatibilitj^

BFToolliox

Expands

Ventura

hdtlisher*s

Style-Sheet

Features

ExceIZ.I

Accesses

More Memory

PC-Fiie, from ButtonWare Inc., is now
dBASF compaliblc. PC-File:dB. Version I.O.

provides III Plus Tile compatibility, full

LAN support, and an increased file capacity.

The graphics features now include multiple

variables, stacked barcharts, and exploding pie

wedges. ButtonWare is planning to also release

a £/BA5£-compatibIc programming language in

the first quarter of 1989. PC'File:dB 1 .0 retails

for $89.95. ButtonWare Inc., Bellevue.

Wash.; (206) 454-0479.

VPToolbox is the file and style-sheet manage-

ment system created to work with Xerox’s Ven-

tura Publisher. VPToolbox. Version 3.0. the

upgraded relea.se of the base product, has de-

signed a report that shows every tag in a style

sheet. VPToolbox/Advanced Edition has added

global style-sheet editing and dBASE III ex-

porting. VPToolboxiNetwork Edition supports

file sharing in conjunction with the network

version of Ventura Publisher. Version 3.0 re-

tails for $99. ^x\<X Advanced Edition is $149.

The Network Edition will ship in January. Sys-

tem Network Architects, Princeton. N.J.;

(609)799-9605.

Microsoft Excelfor Windows can now access

up to45K more addressable memory. Version

2. 1 also includes a technical manual, a Dialog

Box editing utility, and support for66 addition-

‘•iMlaV

QIm, a Calvin (f«aAi<v*i
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alog Box etiii

ingfurution.

Tax Ease

Expands State

Support

a) printers and color plotters. Upgrades are $35

for Version 2.03 users and $25 for Microsoft

Windowsl286 or/356 2. 1 users. New packages

retail for $495. Microsoft Corp., Redmond.
Wa.sh.;(206) 882-8080.

Tax Ease t the tax preparation package, is ex-

tending its service to an additional five states.

Also, Tax Ease Professional has added anoth-

er ten states to its service list. Tax Ease retails

for $79.95 and Tax Ease ProfessionalhSX 19.

Park Technologies Inc., Clifton Park, N.Y.;

(518)877-5881.

Micngiafx
Draw Plus
Accepts

Seamed
Images

Micrografx has reworked its Windows Draw
program. The new Draw Plus uses context-

sensitive help, .scanned images, ruler snap

mode, and eight color palettes with more than

100 colors, in addition. Draw Plus can connect

and fill irregular objects and select, identify.

/VrH’ additions

to Draw Plus

include ruler

snap mode.

XrWritelll

Plus Supports

IM

Citizen

Lowers Prices

rear
GRAPirPAD
Adds "Drowse

Mode"

and recall symbols. Upgrades arc available to

registered users of Windows Draw for $149.95.

New packages retail for $395. Micrografx.

Richardson, Tex.; (214) 234-1769.

XyQuest’s XyWrite III Plus is now LAN com-
patible . XyWrite III Plusfor Networks sup-

plies multiple-user redlining that records the

u.ser’s log-in date and time. The network ver-

sion also has a memory management capabili-

ty, a long directory feature, and a simplified

printer selection. File Server versions retail for

$795. and node versions are $195 each. Xy-
Quesi Inc., Billerica, Mass.; (508)671-

0888 . . . T/meLme, Symantec’s project man-

agement software, now offers network

support . Time Line 3 .0 is available at $595 for a

file server version, with individual LAN packs

retailing for$l95. Symantec Corp., Novato.

Calif.;(415)898-I919.

Citizen America has lowered the prices of six

of its dot matrix printers. Printers included in

the price cut are the Citizen MSP-40, MSP -

45, MSP-50, MSP-55, and the Citizen Trib-

ute 124and 224. Citizen America. Santa Mon-
ica. Calif.; (213)453-0614.

Binary Engineering is shipping Version 3.0 of

TECH*GRAPH*PAD, the engineering data

.software. New features include a worksheet

“browse mode,” an improved interface, and

user-selectable color control. In addition. Ver-

sion 3.0 reads and plots unlimited data points,

uses “scroll-and-pick” file functions, and cre-

ates .PIC graphics files. Upgrades are available

for $99; new packages retail for $395. Binary

Engineering. Waltham. Mass.; (617) 35-0900.
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BULLDOG
EXERCISES
LOW (PRICES!

COMPAQ COMPATIBLE
8 MHZ TURBO

386 Desk Pro 40/60/130
$3950/4895/6289

286 Desk Pro 12 mhz 1695
Compaq II Model IV 2879
Compaq Port. 386
Model 40/100 5649/7199

Compaq III

20mb/40mb 3595/4150
Compaq 386-S model
1/20/40 2925/3465/4150
Compaq 386-25 110/300

7195/9395

IBH
PERSONAL SYSTEM/2

Model 30 w/2 floppy ...$1310

1 floppy, 640K, AT style keyboard,

game port, clock calendar, monograph-
Ics card, mono monitor $799

Color System add $150 w/20mb
add $269. w/30 mb add $289
90 day warranty through Bulldog

286 BULLDOG 10 MHZ
1 mb Ram, 1.2 floppy $1150
Bulldog 386 16 mhz, 1 mb Ram,

1.2 floppy $1850

AST
AST Premium 286 Model 80, 10 mhz. 0
wait state. 512K, DOS, keyboard. 1.2

floppy $1495

GRAPHICS CARDS
ATI VGA $269
EVEREX MICRO ENHANCER 135
GENOA SUPER HI RES 199
GENOA VGA 5100/5200 300/429
HERCULES GRAPHICS 181
HERCULES IN COLOR 289
ORCHID DESIGNER VGA 299
PARADISE Auto Switch 480 179
PARADISE VGA Plus 265
PARADISE VGA Professional 399
QUADRAM EGA PLUS 179
w/mouse 239

STB CHAUFFEUR HT 135
STB Multi Res. II 169
VEGA DELUXE 189
VEGA VGA 265

MULTI FUNCTION BOARDS
AST Advantage w/128K $229
AST Advantage Premium w/512K 319
AST 6 PACK PLUS w/384K 245
AST 5251-11 PLUS Enhanced 589
AST RAMPAGE 286 385
AST RAMPAGE 286-2

for MODEL 50/60 549
AST HOTSHOT 355
EVEREX MINI MAGIC w/o K 59
FAST 88/V20 w/Switch 89
INTEL Above Board 286 w/512K 379
INTEL Above Board PS286 w/512K...409
INTEL Inboard 386 w/Adapter 1075
INTEL Inboard 386 for PC w/1 mb 925

Model 30 w/1 floppy

& 20 mg 1870
Model 50 - 20/30 2695/

2975
Model 60-40/70 3295/

3650
Model 70 - 60 4425
Model 80 - 40 4375
Model 80 - 70 4875
Model 80 - 115 7195

90 day warranty through Bulldog

iTH COPROCESSORS

80387-20 $689
80387-25 839
803-87-16 449
802-87-8 229
80287-10 269
8087-3/8081-2 104/149
256K Chips/64K Chips Call

AST Premium 386 Model 300
20mhz, 1.2 floppy. 1 mg.. DOS.
keyboard $287

5

Alt AST computers carry a 1 year warranty

LAPTOPS
NEC Multispeed EL 1549
NEC Multispeed HD ...2299

Toshiba 1000 780
Toshiba 1200 2299
Toshiba 1200F 1395
Toshiba 3100 3095
T3200 3745
T5100 4795
Zenith Super Sport

20 mb 2325
Zenith Super Sport

286 20 mb 3449

INTEL Above Board II

for PS/2 w/o K 259
IRMA BOARD II 699
LOGICAL Connection

256K/512K 379/419
ORCHID JET 386 w/adapter 975
ORCHID PC Net Starter Kit 735
ORCHID Tiny Turbo 286 259
ORCHID Ramquest w/1 mb 479
ORCHID Twin Turbo 349

MICE & MISC
GENIUS MOUSE GM6+ $59
MICROSOFT MOUSE w/windows 135
MICROSOFT MOUSE

w/PC paint brush 119
MOUSESYSTEMS MOUSE 89
LOGITECH MOUSE C7

Plus/Hi Res 74/99
LOGITECH Scan Man 199
2-NIX Supermouse w/Dr. Halo III 59
KODAK DATA SHOW 750
MICROFAZER 11 w/64K 229

Sales Hot Line 1 -800-438-6039

ULLPOG
COMPUTER PRODUCTS
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I We accept VISA.

J MasterCard.
lAmerican Express

3241-E Washington Road • I^hlBnez, Georgia 30907
For information, technical shipping or returns call:

(404) 860-7364 or (m) fei^905
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PRINTERS

EPSON
LX 800 180CPS,30NLQ $189
FX 850 264 CPS, 54 NLQ 339
FX 1050 264 CPS, 54 NLQ 479
LQ 500 180 CPS, 60 NLQ 299
LQ 850 330 CPS, 88 NLQ 519
LQ950JVeiv/. 589
LQ 1050 330 CPS, 88 NLQ.... 719
LQ 2550 400 CPS, io8 nlq 929

OKIDATA
182 Plus 180 CPS, 30 NLQ 229
320/321300CPS. 62 NLQ ....339/465

390 24 pin 270 cps, 90 lq..

391 24 pin 270 cps, 90 lq..

292 240 cps, 100 NLQ

293 Plus 240 CPS, 100 NLQ..

393 450 CPS, 120 LQ

TOSHIBA
321 SL 216 CPS, 72 NLQ

351 SX 350 CPS, 100 NLQ ....

341SL216CPS,72NLQ
NEC

.465
.639
.439
.575
.925

.469

.895
.599

5200 Newl 519
5300 New! 699
3550/8850 825/1175

PANASONIC
10801 Model II 189
1091/1092 Model II ...199/339

1524 565
1592/1595 ...415/459
.31 .31 /.31.51 285/459

HEWLETT-PACKARD
1695
749

OTC 850 CPS 172.5

IBM
Proprinter II 389

559
559
725

6 foot parallel cable $19

.

tVe also carry printer
ribbons for allot the

above printers.

Call for pricing

DRIVES

Seagate 20mb w/contr. ST225 $269
Seagate 30mb w/contr. ST238 289
Seagate 30 mb for AT ST4038 465
Seagate 40 mb for AT ST251 349
Seagate 80 mb ST4096 575
CMS SYt” ext. 360K for PS/2 215
CMS 5V4” exL 1.2 mb for PS/2 239
pacific Rim 5Vt ext 360K for PS2 179
I^cific Rim 5V4 ext 1.2 for re2 199
Toshiba 3W’ 720K int 89
Toshiba 3V4” 1.44 mb int 105
Toshiba 5V4” 360K int ....85

Toshiba 5V4” 1.2 mb int 99
Bemouii Box U 5Vi” 20 mb int 955
20 mb extemai w/card 1195
duai 20 mb extemai w/card 1769

Plus Hard Card 40 .669
Plus Hard Card 20 .525
Priam 60 mb AT .629
Priam 43 mb AT - .469

Everex 1200 int./ext 79/115
Everex 2400 int/ext 139/249
Hayes 1200/2400 279/419
Migent Rocket Modem 99
Practical Peripherals half card
2400 w/Procomm 159

US Robotics 2400 direct internal 169
Supra Modem 2400 ext 169
Vental Half Card 2400 w/Crosstalk....359

Ventel 1200/2400 Plus 239/359

MONITORS
NEC

NEC Multisync II $589
NEC Multisync Plus 879
NEC Multisync GS 199
NEC Multisync XL 19” 2199

IBM
$199

Color Display 8512
Color Display 8513
Color 8514

!.469

569
1195

PRINCETON
MAX12 $149
HX12.... .419
HX12E. .449

.529

Magnavox Amber 776 474

$259

Magnavox EGA 9CM053 $369

AMDEK410 $145

Aldus Fagemaker 3.0 $529
Chartmaster 205
Clipper 419
Corefast 99
Crosstalk XVI 99
D Base III + 379
DBXL 125
Enable 2.0 w/Perspective 379
Fastback Plus 105
Foxbase + 199
Freelance Plus 329
Framework II .. 399
Harvard Graphics 265
IBM Display Write IV 289
Lotus 299
Lotus Hal 109
Managing Your Money 4.0 125
Microsoft Word 4.0 209
Microsoft Excel 329
Microsoft Works 99
Microsoft Windows 386 135

269
Multiplan 135
Office Writer 6.0 239

149
PFS Prof Write 119
PFS Prof File... 145

399
149

. 439
469

Super Calc IV 1.0 285
439
499
149

Word Perfect 5.0 219
239

Wordstar Pro 5.0 239

TAPEDMVES
Everex 60 m.b.
Teac int/ext $550/645

CMS 60 m.b. int/ext 539/645
Achives 40 mb internal 299
Sysgen Quic 60 internal 705

extemai 755
Maynstream 60 PS/2 w/card

for model 50 60&80 869

To For Orders Call: 1 -800-438-66

BULLDO
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

For information, techn^, shipping or r^ims caft (404) 860*7364 Or (404) 860-6905
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Surgf suppressors, separate circuits,

and dual quad outlets in every room? Ad

from Morris/Sussex/Warren County.

(NJ.) realty booklet. July IS. 1988.

HewMath
“Are you tired of searching

through four manuals to find the

answer to one question? Do you

and your co-workers feel pres-

sured to become more prc^uc-

tive?

“Massoglia & Associates

Inc. has five new publications in

the M<&A tradition to help you

find the answers to your ques-

tions quickly and easily . . .

—Flyer from Massoglia &
Associates, purveyor ofSystem

36/38 publications and prod-

ucts

Newsflash

“IBM Corp. began making
computer chips from the biggest

wafers in the industry—platters

that are 8 inches across , or about

the size of a flying disk.
’ ’

—Business item, printed in

full. The Charlotte (n.C.) Ob-
server, A/ay 26, 1988

HewerMath

‘“Eighty to ninety percent of

solving a problem is defining it

precisely,' says Nat Cannon.

CEO and founder of Imsatt Cor-

poration, in Falls Church, Vir-

ginia. and developer of the Ad-
vanced Help System. ‘Field

technicians spend 70% of their

time diagnosing problems and

40% fixing them.’”

—Information Centermaga-
zine, July 1988

edited by Bill Howard

Or wouldyou rather have afree copy of

Turbo Lightning? iCivic Computers ad in

the San Jose Mercury News)

COMMUNIQUES

Next Month: How to Treat

ImpactedFoot In Mouth
From "Understanding Laptop Computers," an article in the Au-

gust 1988 Dental Economics magazine:

“Future laptops may be 80386-based and capable of even more

power and memory storage. Primary memory storage residing in

tiny, integrated circuits encased in packages of plastic or ceramic

permit the laptop to store and read data.

“Floppy disks provide secondary memory storage permitting

the laptop computer to store data when data is not being used.
‘

‘Optional laptop hardware may include a metal or hard disk per-

manently sealed in its disk drive .... Future laptop computers

may have hard disk drives of from 20 to 40 megabytes engineered to

accommodate high-density, 1 .44-megabyte floppy disks. Such ma-

chines would have enormous capacities for memory storage.”

“The display screen accompanying a laptop computer is its pri-

mary means of visualizing information .

’ ’

ill ATADI PERSONAL COMPUTER
ViV fA I IV I MB.M PC- COMPATIBU

1_1" •i77/flUH7piiv:ireDcm^ 77/8MH2 CLOCK SPEED
•512K RAM EXPANDA8U TO S40K
<GA.CGA. HERCULfS,
MONOCHROME ^ 3P—
•PARALLEtysERMniioosrra^
«4-C0L0fi PAlimr^
*51/4* DRIVE (36019 **MUSE
INCLUDED

Atari, the no-sweat computer solution. Advertisement in the Ottawa (Ontario. Cana-

da)C'nizcn.June3. 1988.

Truth In Advertising
“When you quit out of that ac-

cessory, the [Lotus Metro l.lj

Swapper returns the borrowed

memory to disk, restoringRAM
to its original state. You can

now use the extra money for

other, more productive tasks.”

—Lotus Metro J.I upgrade

information sheet

OORX OCMWtERS’ SURE. GO STRAIN KWN IWS AlSl£ UNTIL VOU CCMt TO W£.
ARROW S»STEM5 CUE RWCH BCOIU. THEN URN RlWT AND 00 TD ITt GWIT
BUOOMA wnw A GUY EREAKJNG ERJCKS WITH HIS FtET, TUATS WAaOAZl CEMPILERS.
CJORK OCMWTtRS 15 1V€ SOUm PWCmc ISLAND EXHIBIT ONM LETT. EUT WTOK
OUT TOR THEIR VOCANO-ITS OWeWJNQ QOOR Aii. OVER THEIR ePOCHURES:'

Have you seen anything offbeat or unusual about the computer industry? Sendsubmis-

sions to Communiques. PC Magazine, One Park Avenue. NewYork.NY I00I6. Con-

tributors receive SSOanda PC MagaziiK T-shirt. Sorry, but any unused entriescannot

be acknowledged.

Winnersfor this issue: John Bacher (freepower surge!, Victoria Spender (ideal

for conqtuters), Paul Childs (mousepores). Peter Kreutzer(Metro), Dr. Joseph Levine

(laptops). Jim Murdock (five new publications). Phillip Butler (70% plus40% ), Hugh
O'Neil! (applicants not important). Jim Chan^rlin (flying disk).

Make Them Feel Like They’re Special
“Analyst/Programmers, RPG 117111 (To 25,000 pounds + Pack-

age): Our client, an International Bank, is looking for high calibre

people within a commercial background. Applicants are of no real

importance although general accounting experience etc., would be

an advantage. You will be involved in new and exciting projects

from design through to implementation.”

—Help wanted ad. Computing magazine, [London, England),

June 4. 1987

I
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PROJECTMANAGERISBBim
THEBEST(OMPARAnVEREVIEWIN THEWORLD,

Justwhy is Time Line #1, review after review, evaluation after evaluation?* Is it our _

Could it po^ibly be the way we handle multi-project scheduling and resource i

without navingto manually link files?

We think Time Line is #1 because of its seamless combination ofadvanced technology

and ease of use. But we’re biased. Decide for yourself. Call now for a fi'ee Time Line demo
disk (youmay also qualify for our free corporate evaluation program). You’ll see what
“the best project manager in the HWrf” can do for you.

aRCLE2490NREADERSERvicECARD #1 ProjectManager

FREEDEMO DISK, CJUl (800) 228-4122 EX1429P.
C.V Ik / A I

T

* T'imfLine is Ike tfl besl-seliing prqeci manager (survey ofNationalDistributors). It is also the ttl ckoue 48 ofthe Fortune SO.

^1 I TimeLine3.0(SS95)receive4liifonMdiki^estl988raling/orpra)ee1maHagemenlsoftuiare(&8i.TimeLine2.0(S495)wasi-w.: , ^
''west in 87. Training
1.(408)253-9600.

Editor's Choice,
'86and ‘87



You can provide software updates, answer tech-

nical questions, and offer reams of product infoimation

to anyone with a modem. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

unattended.

All you need is a PC, XT, AT, or 386-compatible,

and a Galacticomm multi-user hardware/software

package. And some phone lines.

Our multi-user Bulletin Board System software,

called The Malar BBS™, supports your customers in

several ways:

• Public Posting Areas .... technical dialogue,

bulletins, Q&A listings

• Private E-Mail for one-on-one

customer support

• Teleconferencing online "seminars" and

real-time interaction

• File Upload/Download . . distribute updates, P.R.

info, "app notes"

• Questionnaires for market research,

order forms, etc.

Our multi-modem PC cards are available in several

configurations: 2 to 8 modems per card at 2400 baud, or

2 to 16 modems per card at 1200 baud. These are true

single-slot cards with the modems built right in — no
additional serial ports, power supplies, or external

boxes of any kind are required.

The Major BBS can support up to 64 users simul-

taneously, although most of our customers operate

small 4- to 16-user systems. The C source code is also

available, so that you can modify the system to suit

your specific requirements.

For $59, we'll send you an introductory

copy of The Major BBS, suitable for

use with your standard COMl and/or

COM2 modems. This is a fully func-

tional version for up to 2 simultaneous

users (3 if you count the SysOp). You

can upgrade later to a fully supported

4, 8, 16, 32, or 64-user version for only

$300 per doubling (plus modem hard-

ware of course!).

Yes! Send me a copy of

1
THE MAJOR BBS!

(Florida orders add $3.54 tax. Overseas •

orders add U.S. $25 for shipping.) I

Q $59.00 check enclosed i

$67.30 for C.O.D. 1

CH $65.15 for credit card:
|

n VISA n Mc n amex / i

Exp. Dale 1

1
Name

1
Company

M 1 Ml M iimii I'm
11 Addrew

1
City State Zip Signature 1

^GALACTICOMM
Galacticomm, Inc. 4101 S.W. 47 Ave.
Suite 101, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314

Modem-. (305) 583-7808

Fax: (305) 583-7846

Voice: (305) 583-5990

CIRCLE 253ON READER SERVICE CARD



VIEWPOINTS

BILLMACHRONE

Computerbuyers
SURVIVAL GUIDE
You thought yourjob was tough. Well, itJust got tougher. 1989 is shaping up as the most

conjusing yearyet in the personal computer game.

I
f buying PCs were easy, everybody’d

be doing it. Truth is, it's confusing to

the point of scariness. The sources of

confusion haven't changed: new software,

faster hardware, and a battle royaJe over

standards. In addition to classic AT archi-

tecture and the Micro Channel, we now
have the prospect of EISA (Enhanced In-

dustry Standard Architecture) machines.

And fast 286 machines nearly equal the

386 boxes in performance.

In 1 989 you'll have some real reasons to

run OS/2. In fact, you already do. Bor-

land's OS/2 version of Paradox, for in-

stance, lets you implement true distributed

processing and load sharing across a net-

work. Paradox’s PAL language can start

new threads on your machine or anywhere

on the network. It isn't limited to Paradox

tasks, either. It can start other OS/2 pro-

grams as well. PAL can also act as a load

balancer, sending tasks to the least-busy

machine. As Sun Microsystems says, the

network is the computer—something to

think seriously about in the coming year.

And while you're thinking about

networking, think about how much the ar-

guments have changed. Last year every-

one was humphing about wiring stan-

dards, twisted-pair vs. coax, Token-Ring

vs. everything else. 1 989 will be a new ball

game. Nothing's impossible in what will

be the beginning of connectivity's golden

age. PC managers are staring down yester-

day's problems with the confidence that

they can bridge anything to anything.

We're a long way from a unified, plug-

and-play world, but there's hardly a prob-

lem without a workable solution.

APnaCATIONAPOPLEXY It astounds

me that people still get their blood pressure

up over standardizing on Lotus 1-2-3 and

dBASE III. Of course, they're both per-

fectly adequate programs, and their long-

awaited next versions will be significant

advances, but they're also known quanti-

ties. Lotus and Ashton-Tate have been

conducting their product development in

public, as it were. Consequently, a host of

other software products are waiting in the

wings or already available that do as much
as or more than the new versions of the

market leaders.

Meanwhile, there's the mess in hard-

ware standards. Last year, it looked as

though Micro Channel and classic AT ar-

chitecture would coexist for the foresee-

able future. Now comes EISA, replete

with the hidden message that the ma-
chines, if not the boards, you are buying

today are obsolescent. It reminds me of

something we heard from the folks at IBM

back when they introduced Micro Chan-

nel . How well did it work for them?

Speaking of Micro Channel architec-

ture, I was the guy who thoroughly an-

noyed several manufacturers, including

IBM, by hailing the then-new spec as a

breakthrough that only needed some sec-

ond sources to succeed.

So what did IBM do? Dragged its feet

for a year or so, lashed out with its law-

yers, alienated its dealer^ in a quest for

market share, and watched in amazement

as its share dropped precipitously. Then,

wondrously, it reintroduced the AT bus.

An obvious move to build consumer confi-

dence.

And what of IBM's fabled Micro Chan-

nel technology partners, Dell and Tandy?

Dell dropped its Micro Channel line for

lack ofconsumer interest. Tandy first cited

chip delays, then got a severe and unchar-

acteristic case of cold feet. Is Micro Chan-

nel something you should invest in? Sure,

if your IBM salesman is holding your fam-

ily as hostages.

Courses of action in the coming

year you can be high-profile, low-profile,

or no-profile. The high-profile brand spec-

ifier will make sure that every machine that

comes into the company is Presentation

Manager-capable. That means, at mini-

mum, a fast 286, preferably a 386, lots of

memory, a 60MB or more hard disk,

VGA, and a mouse. But wait, you cty . My
users are banging out memos in WordPer-

fect 4.2 and half of them are still using

1-2-3, Release 1.1. Why do I need all that

horsepower?
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FAX #(602) 246-7805

Order Line - 1-800-421-3135 (Ext. 100)

Order Status and
Technical Support

602-246-2222 M^REHOUSEBMTIk.
PRODUCTS

Servicing our PC buyers with

iow pricing and technical

experience since 1979.

-HARDWARE -

HOLIDAY
SPECIAL

Complete Epson Equity I Plus wIPrInter $1249

Complete Epson Equity II Plus w/PrInter 2369

Complete AT&T 6386 was wIPrInter 2795

Hard Cards
Plus Hardcanj 20 MB
Plus Hardcard 40 MB

Accessories
Brooklyn Bridge Universal . . $75
Copy II PC Deluxe Bd 101

Curtis Ruby + 69
Mach III Joystick 36
Masterpiece 65
Masterpiece Plus 95
Siedi-Wfett 65

150 Wan Power Supply 69
Logical Connection Call

Boards
AST Advantage Premium .

.

$319
AST Rampage/2 249

AST Rampage 286 1-. 512K 499
AST Sixpac Plus W/64K .. .. 129

AST Xformer Call

Evefex-2MBAbovePC .... 79
Everex - 3MB Above AT . 89
Generic lO XT 59
Hercules Graphics Plus 179
Inboard 386 rc Call

Intel Above 266. S12K 344
Microsoft Mach 20 287
Orchid Tiny Turbo 289

COMPUTERS

ARC
286 Turbo $1149
366 Sky Scraper 2729
Model to 719
6086't

Acer 710 875

60286 s

Acer 900 1199
Everex 286. 10MHz. OW.S.. 1149
Everex 286. lOMHz, 1W.S 999
Everex 266. 12.SMHz,OW.S 1349

80386$
Wyse386 2899

Laptop Portable

Computers
Epson Equity LT Call

Sharp-Ml Modefs Call

Toshiba -Ml Models Call

Zenfr/i-Ay/Mode/s Call
NEC Multispeed-2 Call

Another
NEC Products Call

EGA Boards
ASTVGAPhJS $349
ATI EGA Wonder 600 229

EVEREX EVQA 262
NEC 1024 Call

Orchid Designer VGA Call

Paradise Auto 460 179

Paradise VGA Plus 269
Paradise VGA Protf 399
Zenith VGA 275

Hard Drives
Mm(Scribe20MB S299
Seagate 20 MB w/Cont 265
Seagals 30 MB w/Cont 29$
Seagate ST 125 w/Cont 319
Seagate ST 138 w/Cont Call

Seagate ST 2S1-2 399
|

Keyboards
Keyironics KB10M $99 '

Keytfonics 5151 139
Ke^fontcs 5153 245

,

NTC Enhanced 101

UPS
Emerson
UPS 200 $289
UPS 300 399
UPS 800 689
UPS 1500. 1259
PC-XT(700) 759

Incredible Values
Monochrome Board w/pnnier port

(Similar to Hercules Graphics) $59
Data Copy Microfax Board . Call

Amdek CO Laser Drive Call

EGA Monitors
AMDEK 722 $455

j

Mitsubishi Diamond Scan . . Call I

NEC -Multisync II 599
j

Sony Muitiscan Call
j

Zenith Call
I

Floppy Drives
Teac5%'360K
Toshiba S'/l' 144 MB
Toshiba 3’4' 720K
Other Famous Brands

.

$99
149
129

Low Price

AT&T
AT&T 6300 was, 10MHz $9)9

AT&T 6286 WGS, 12MHz 1499

AT&T 6386 WGS, 16MHz 2199

AT&T 6386, 20MHz, 135 MB H.D. 4599
AT&T 6386E, 20MHz, 135 MB H.D. Lan Server Tower 5399

Mice
1Logitech see 1

Microsoft Bus w/Paintbrush . 92 I
Microsoft Serial 92 I

Modems
AZ2400INT $129
Everex 300/1200 69
Everex 2400 INT 139
Everex 2400 NMP INT 159
Everex 2400 EXT .. 169
Everex 2400 NMP EXT 189
Mayes t200 299
Mayes 2400 435

U S Robotics2400E 375

Monitors

AMDEK 410 $145
Samsung Fiat . 89
Sigma Lazerview . Call

Magnavox RGB 255
NEC GS Amber 190
Princeton HX 12E 460
Princeton Max 12 136
Samsung TTLAmberw/tilt . .

.

76
Samsung Color w/till 249
Viking

Viking 1 . 669
Viking 10 Color 2369
Viking 2400 1269

Printers

CITIZEN
Tribute 124 $459
MSP 40 285
MSP 45 41$
120D 146
180 D 165
MSP 50 38$
EPSON - Call on all models

LO500 349
L0850 Call

NEC Products Call

OKIDATA -Canon all models
OKI320/321 Call

OKI390 499
OKI391 , Call

PANASONIC
1080-I/M2 169

1091-I/M2 Call

1092-1 329
1524 Call

1592 419
3131 Call

3151 497
STAR MICRONICS
NX1000 179
NXIOOOColor 236
NX15 306
NX 2400 Call

TOSHIBA
321 SL Call

341 SL Call

351 SX Call

Co-Processor

80287 (Intel) Call

80287-8 (Intel) Call

80287-10 Call

80387 2.0 Call

8087-2 (Intel) Call

8087 (Intel) Call

Laser Printers
Toshiba Page Laser . $2699
OkidataLaser6w/HO 1519
AST Turbo PS 3199
Pana8onic4450 1699

FREE SOFTWARE!
Purchase over $100 and receive one of these disks absolutely FREE! Purchases
over S250 get two free disks, over S400 gel three, or gel all four disks when your

purchase is over $500!

1) MIXED BAG. 2) PC-WRITE. 3) FONT-SET 4) DR. DATA LABEL.

Minimum Shipping on software is $5.00
AZ orders add 6.7% sales tax.

Personal/company check allow 14 days to clear.

We accept Purchase Orders from authorized institutions

for 3.5% more than cash price. (Please call first.)

All returns are subject to our approval.

There will be a 20% restock fee on all returns.

Sorry, no refunds on open software, due to copyright laws.



1-800^-3135
We Stock

All Available

Products

SAVE 60%
On Our Everyday

Prices

DBase IV

CALL

We Cater to the First Time Buyer
Call our friendly technical service

(602) 246-2222
-SOFTWARE -

THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL

MICROSOFT PC Excel

SPECIAL $247

Accounting
DacEasy Acct. Ver3.0 . . S55
Oac Easy Light 39
Quicken 26

Dollars & Sense 94

One Write 149

Managing Your Money 4.0 117

Peachtree Business ^counting 1 49

Communication
Programs

Brooklyn Bridge Universal . . . $75
Carbon Copy Plus 108

Crosstalk XVI 92
CrosstalkMKA 110

Flying Dutchman 64
PC Anywhere III 96
Relay Gold 140
Smartcomlll 145

Data Base
Managers

Clipper $425
Condor 3 325
DataPerfect 283

DBase III Plus 375
DB-XLDiamond 115

Fox Base Plus 259

Genifer 189

Knowiedgeman 2 285
Paradox 2.0 Premium 435
PFS: Professional File 139
Powerbase 169
Q&A3.0 188

Quicksilver Diamond 329

Revelation Advanced 485
R Base For DOS 425

Reflex 90

Relate 4 Report 112

VP into 63

Desktop Publishing |
Pagemaker Ver. 3.0 $475
PagePerieci 279

PFS First Publisher 2.0 73

Ventura Publisher 2.0 516—
Diskettes

Bernoulli cart. lOMB.r $69
Bernoullicart.20MB.8' 79
Maxell 5%’ OS<^D 24

Maxell 5'/«‘DS/DD 20

3M5%’DS/HO 20
3M5y/OS/OD 15

3M 600A Data Tapes 28

DOS
IBM 4.0

MS-DOSAJNIX
$120 1
Call

Educational
1Microsoft Learning DOS $30

Turbo Tutor II 84
Typing Tutor IV 30

Entertainment
Chuck Yeager Flight Simltr. . $35
Fl5-Strike Eagle 24
Hacker 11 30

Kings Quest 32
Jet 39

Microsoft Flight Simulator 3.0 . 33
Scenery Disk 1-7 17ea.

Silent Service 30
Star Flight 40

Sub Battle 30

Graphics
Boeing Graphics . $200
Chartmasier 199

Design Cad 2 148

Diagram Master 199

Easy Cad 2.0 109

Energraphics2.2 294

Generic Cad 49

Harvard Graphics Call

In-A-Vision 275
MicrosoftChartS.O 225
Newsroom 31

Newsroom Professional . 65

Printmaster Plus 29
Printshop 33
Pnntshop Companion 29

Signmaster . 132

Integrated
Ability $56
Ability Plus 145

Enable 352
First Choice 79
Framework III 410
Microsoft Works 106
Secretary Bird 37
Smart Software . Call

Symphony Call

Languages
1Lattice C Compiler $220

All Microsoft ..Call

AM Borland

Languages
Microsoft Pascal Call

Microsoft Quick Basic Call

Microsoft Quick C Call

Ryan McFarlan Fortran $390
Ryan McFarlan Cobol 612
Turbo Basic Call

Turbo C 90

Turbo Pascal 90
Turbo Prolog 2.0 90
Turbo Prolog Toolbox 92

CAD & Engineering
Generic Cadd $49
FastCad 1435
DesignCaa2Dor3D 148

Easy Cad 2.0 109
MathCad 245

Project Manager
|

Microsoft Project $299 I
Super Project Plus 255 I
Timeline Pro Ver. 3.0 323 I
Total Havard Manager 3 Call I

Spreadsheets
Lotus 1-2-3 $295
Microsoft PC Excel 247
Plan Perfect 168

Quattro 143

Spreadsheet Auditor . 82
SuperCalc 278
Surpass 329
VP Planner Plus 117

Twin Advanced Cell

Utilities

Copy II PC $19
Copywrite 39
Cubit 39
DAVE 55
Desqview 2 0... 72
Direct Access 49

Duet 48
Eureka 99
FasIbackPlus 69
Formtools 56

Gopher 39
Graph in the Box Release 2 73
Mot 89
HTEST 69

Lotus Metro 69

Mace 55

Microsoft Windows 266 55

Microsoft Windows 386 110

htorton Advanced 5.2 Call

Core Fast 92

utilities

Norton Commander 2.0 $45
Norton Utilities 48
Numerical Methods 59
PC Tools Deluxe 37
Prokey 4.0 70
QOOSII 49
Rightwriter 75
Sidekick Plus 115
Sideways 39
S.OS 44

SQZ 55
Super Key 59
Turbo Lighting 56
XTree 35

Word Processing
Easy Extra $54
Choice Word 63
MicrosottWord4.0 . 165
Multimale Advantage II 265
Varsity 49
Volkswnter 3 139
Webster Spellcheck 33
Webster Thesaurus 39
Will Maker 34
Word Perfect 5.0 Call

Word Perfect Executive 124
word Perfect Library 2-0 65
Wordstar ProPack 5.0 . 239
Wordstar 2000+ 229
Wordstar 2000+ Legal . 299

We Also Feature
Microsoft

Software for the

Macintosh

Call For
Items Not
Listed.

MMRBKXISESUtL
PRODUCTS

2727 W. Glendale Ave.

Phoenix, AZ 85051

1-800-421-3135

1-602-246-2222

• All Prices are subject to change No charge for MasterCard or visa

• Sorry, no COD orders. Phone Houfs; Monday thru Friday 5:30 a.m.-9:00p.m. MST
• Minimum phone order $50.00 Saturday 9am-5pm MST.
• We do not guarantee compatibility.
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Like I said, high-profile.

Low-profile managers will buy for the

present rather than the future. Turbo

8088s, 90-buck monochrome monitors,

Hercules clone cards. These low-rent guys

No—but you do!
The American Academy of

Ophthalmology has recognized that the

use of proper glasses can relieve

irritation and other symptoms of eye

strain caused by viewing Video Display

Terminals (VDTs). Such eye strain gets

in the way of concentration— keeps

you from doing your best job.

Now from Trance, Brachat^ ” glasses arc

engineered specifically to protect your

eyes from computer monitor glare and

flickering, as well as the irritating

reflection of high wattage and

fluorescent lights in offices.

Scientifically designed and optically

ground lenses filter out 100% of

harmful ultraviolet radiation, over 90%
of infrared rays, and the tiring blue

violet light rays, bringing a clearer

picture. Unbreakable, with scratch and

impact resistant polycarbonate lenses.

Specially tinted for a soothing effect on

your eyes, yet comfortable enough to

wear at home or office.

And Brachat^ ” computer glasses

comform to the individual ^ce for

comfort. Lightweight, with the elasticity

of French nylon frames. Available in two

attractive frame styles, in black or

tortoise, with a protective case. Also

available in clip ons.

will get more out of their purchasing dollar

than anybody . . . until they have to re-

place the whole installed base in a year or

so. In this pay-me-now, pay-me-later mar-

ket, there’s no point in being timid.

98% of our clients using Bi3ch9t^'^

glasses say that there is a definite

improvement in the relaxation of their

eyes, relieving eye strain— allowing

them to do their work much more

proficiently.

Rodney P. Thralls. President

Resource Applications, Inc.,

National Honeywell Bull Dist.

In my practice. I see patients

everyday complaining of discomfort

from terminal use. Brachat^-^ can

relieve this. I had the lenses tested in

my lab and found them to be very

good— screening out harmful

radiation and glare.

Dr. Dan Jefferies, O.D.. PA

t>rc3oh^t
<-*3ao »bipping » handlitiQ

nC or VISA

nake chefks payable to Florida Imports. Inc.

50‘Day. money back guarantee. Don t

wait any longer to protect your best

asset with Brachk’^ glassesi

Is it low-profile to stick with 1-2-3 or

</8AS£? It depends. If you’te usingdSASE
in List-Browse-Edit mode, do yourself a

favor and switch to Symantec’s Q&A 3.0.

It’s a completely different issue if

you’re developing programs in dBASE's

language. There are at least half a dozen

viable alternatives. If you don’t have a

huge investment in dBASE code already,

give Clarion, Paradox, R:base, and Dala-

£are a close look.

Wall Street is gunning

for the PC business

with a vengeance

that’s amazing.

The no-profile manager will pay too

much attention to the news, thereby ignor-

ing the facts. One of the most newsworthy

items is Wall Street’s colossal lack of con-

fidence in the PC industry. Wall Street is

gunning for the PC business with a ven-

geance that’s amazing. I guess they can’t

stand to see anyone else happy. I see a dis-

turbing trend toward confusing a compa-

ny’s fiscal success with product quality.

Sure, you don’t want to buy a lot of prod-

uct from a company that’s about to go

down the tubes, but how do you equate

price/performance with price/eamings?

The financial community got burned by

the computer industry back in 1984-85,

when changing standards and overpro-

mises caused deep dislocation and virtual

paralysis in the mainframe and minicom-

puter markets.

PCs were tarred by the same bmsh, and

also with the realization that the PC indus-

try just could not continue to grow at 100

percent a year. The fallout drove some per-

fectly good (as well as some perfectly aw-

ful) computer companies out of business.

It probably couldn’t happen again today,

when the replacement/upgrade maiket in

the current installed base is bigger than the

entire market in 1984.

But then, greed and fear do amazing

things. Don’t let it happen in your shop. GS

Call 1-800-882-4874
In riorida: 813-775-1085

P.O. Box 10190. Naples. Ft 55941
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Does your computer
need Brachat'" glasses?
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Growing

Businesses

Evfrvwhfrf

DacEasy Makes A World of Difference!

DacEasy Accounting’s strength is

capability for generating reports

that provide you with fast

information and ultimately

bener management decisions.

DacEasy^ Accounting.
Than 400,000 Growing

^^^^Businesses Worldwide. DacEasy
Actx>unling leads the industry as the

number one selling, award-winning

program Two-time winner of PC World’s

World Class Award and PC Magazine's
Editor’s Choice. DacEasy Accounting
recently was named In/oWorid’s

of the Year. Again and again, DacEasy
proves that it makes a difference.

Come See Us atCOMDEX Las Vegas Hilton Bootfi #H8032

\mmm
wm

1965

OF THE
YEAR

r^BDlTOirS
^choice

tm-im

Since its introduction in 1985, DacEasy
Accounting, feature for feature, has won
acclaim as the leader in accounting

software. Now Version 3 0 features a

new interface with transaction-oriented

pull-down menus that makes it think like

you think as a business person rather

than an accountant. Readily installed

with five quick questions, your business

accounting is operating within 10

minutes! Choose the predefined Chart of

Accounts that are tailored for service or

inventory-based businesses, or modify.

All seven modules (General Ledger,

Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable,

Inventory, Billing, Purchase Order and

Forecasting) are fiilly integrated. Data

posted once is automatically posted to all

other related modules saving you lime

and ensuring accuracy as well.

In fact, it provides you with more than

700 reports and “what iT forecasting

scenarios based on three-year historical

information — great for projecting

expenditures and revenue. And, in

addition to the program, you’ll find the

460-page documentation is written for

ease of understanding with helpful hints,

screens and examples.

The omfy accounting software to win aUfour
readers' contests in the past three years!

The DacEasy^ 3*0 Series. A World of
Difference in Business Software.

Naturally, out of the best-selling account-

ing program grew the need for related

business programs such as DacEasy

Payroll. The 3.0 version also features a

new intuitive design, pull-down menus,

flexible pay periods, current federal and
state tax tables, automatic withholdings,

printing of checks, W-2’s and 1099 forms,

and much more. It’s no wonder DacEasy
is the world’s best-selling payroll and
personnel management program!

Also new for 1988 is DacEasy
Graph+Maie, a RAM-resident program
that interfaces with DacEasy Accounting

or Payroll. Its easy graphic reporting

features pie charts, line charts, bar charts,

stacked-bar charts and perspective bar

charts. Plus custom file viewing, macros,

pop-up c'alculator and notepad, and
more make it the ideal companion.

DacEasy^. The World's Best Ongoing
Customer Support and Tralnlngl

Disk-based tutorials, FREE (jetting Started

Support, and a brand new video tutor

are just a few of the many products and
services Dac offers. Accounting and
Payroll Tutors serve as on-screen supple-

ments guiding you through installation to

complete set-up with colorful graphics,

sounds, primers and examples. And
now, you can enjoy at your convenience,

DacEasy Accounting Video Tutor, a two-

hour VHS tape for a fun way to learn

Accounting 3.0. Toll-free Extended
Support plans and nationwide DacEasy
seminars are also available.

A World of Difference in Price!

DacEasy offers the growing business a

world of producLs excelling in perform-

ance and price! Priced at $99-^ each

are DacEasy Accounting (all seven

modules), DacEasy Payroll and DacEasy
Graph+Mate. And for a significant

savings is the DacEasy BonusPack which
includes DacEasy Accounting, Account-

ing Tutor, DacEasy Payroll and Payroll

Tutor, for only $199.95. A great start to

computerizing your

growing business the

DacEasy way.

To order DacEwy"*

Accoundfig, Payroll and

Gnipb>Maae by mail Mud
$99.95 (each). BoouaPack

$199.95 to Dac Software

(addresa belowX dte
$7.50SMppi^/TB iwUeaw
addMkaMB/$l7.50
tdpptna UA)



Create your own programs. Or recreate ours.

Introducing
The Clarion Personal Developer.

Aprogram generator for

foe non-programmer.

Clarioris Personal Developer is a software

pack^ that lets you conceive and create

your veryown programs. Or customize the

eight supplications that come as part of

the Personal Developer package.

So you IX) longer have to settle for

someone else^s idea ofhow to manage
your files. Or track your investments.

Or process your orders.

Screens like you like ’em. Calculations

without equal. Reports worth writii^ home about. All

without writing a single line ofcode.

Quick. Start.

With Personal Developer’s Quick-Start module, fill in

the blanks on a single screen, and in minutes you have

created your own complete, running applications.

For more complex applications, Quidc-Start develops

a powerfiil fouixlation you can always embellish.

Rememberfingeip^ting?
Ifa magenta menu is on your menu, indulge yourself

Make a screen greea Or create a scrolling look-up youll

like to look at. Even screens in monochrome never

looked better.

With Personal Developer’s pallette, you’ll make
programs that are as beautiful on the outside as they

are on the inside, modify them whenever you want - and
have fun doing it.

What’s beautywithout brains?
Personal Developer lets you do things

only a prc^rammer could do before. Relate

data ftom multiple files. liKorporate locate

and filter functions. Use computed fields,

memory variables atxl Tiot-k^r Even
produce customized reports aixl forms.

Eight ready-to-run triplications— as is,

or as you like ’em.

Use them right out ofthe box. Or use them as models

for programs you’ll create with Personal Developer. Or
use Personal Developer to change them, rearrai^ them,

and turn them into a library ofproven programs tailored

to your needs.

Copy and distribute free.

Every program you create with Personal Developer can
be ci^ied aixl distributed at absolutely ix* cost, to you
can give them away to your close friends - orwork out

difierent arrangements for your not so close friends.

But first, you’ll have to contact your Clarion dealer.

For the one nearest you, call toll fiee,

1-800-354 -5444 .

C^-ARIPIM
DEVELCDPER-

Rcquiremenis;
Requifn an IBM PC/XT. IKI/AT, or PS^2. or tnic compatible, wifo 512KB ofmcmiry; a hanj disk fik; and a driw. (Copiesof)our pcograns nny be

only systems. ) The Oarkxi n^rsonal Devdoper sufipom the foUowing monitors: monochrome. CGA, EGA, and VGA DOS 2. 1 or higher is also lequiied IBM isa registered
trademark of International Business Madiines Cotporation, PC/AT, PC/XT. PS/2 are trademarks of International BusinessM^Ws Cotporuioa Claiion Ftrsoral

Developer and Clarion Software are trademarks ofClarion Software.
Copyright 1988 Oaron Serftware. Clarion Software, 150 East Sample Road, Ifompano Beach, FL 33064

Suggested retail price 1169 SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE 1139

CIRCLE 134ON READER SERVICE CARD
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JOHN C. DVORAK

Theagcny
CFNETW*KS
WhatdoesJohn C. Dvorak think about localarea networks?Asidefrom their being the toys of
controljunkies and the enemies ofthe personal computer, not much.

Tfw York Times ace technology re-

porter John Markoff called me re-

X Y cently and asked for a quote about

local area networks: What do I think about

them? Before I could answer he took an-

other call, saying he’d phone me back.

This gave me a chance to cheat and write

down my thoughts.

1 soon realized that I’m a bona fide com-

plainer when it comes to computer net-

works. I scribbled one aphorism after an-

other. Can it be that as PC Magazine turns

to connectivity and the dreaded workgroup

computing, I’ll be the guy complaining the

loudest? (What else is new?) As the last

bulwark of single-user computing, here

are my “quotables” that tell you exactly

what I think about networks:

In all large corporations there is a per-

vasive fear that someone, somewhere is

having fun with a computer on company
time. Networks help alleviate that fear.

The only thing a network is good for is

to poll the system in the morning to see

which computers were stolen.

They shouldn’t be called networks,

they should be called don’t-works.

Just as the personal computer enhances

the efficiency and overall power of the in-

dividual, so too does the network enhance

the efficiency and overall power of the

MIS department.

The network is the last-ditch attempt to

turn powerful standalone computers into

dumb terminals.

A network is the world’s most expen-

sive method for file exchange.

In this day and age of inexpensive hard

disks and cheap printers, there is no ratio-

nale for using a network except for gmnt-

work invoicing and billing that would be

better done on a multiuser system.

When people talk about centralized

data, I think mainframe, not network.

A network is an idea that would only

appeal to a control junkie.

Network today, diskless workstation

tomorrow, dumb terminal the next.

Networks introduce new forms ofcom-

puter sabotage into the corporate environ-

ment. A rank amateur can trash a network,

read confidential memos, and create gen-

eral havoc, undetected.

The network is an idea whose time has

come—and gone!

Now I see they have a trade show for

networks. Do we need a trade show for

networks any more than we need a trade

show for word processing software?

Networks are hot for one reason: there

is a ton of money to be made selling net-

works to people who don’t need them but

can be convinced that they do need them.

I’m amused by the number of maga-

zines that specialize in connectivity and

networks. As far as I’m concerned, once

you’re connected to a network you don’t

need a magazine.

Who makes the most money from the

network business? The guys who make ex-

pensive cables, that’s who. Now there's a

business.

What's the advantage ofa network over

a multiuser system? There isn’t one, but all

the confusion and the ability to mix and

match parts is a bonanza for consultants.

Find a network consultant and you’ve

found someone who knows how to make
money without doing any real work. Note:

they always have a firm handshake.

Definition of the impossible: finding

the consultant who sold you the network

when it goes down for good.

The only six words a network service

technician knows: Did you check the “T”
connector?

Sun Microsystems and Digital Equip-

ment like to say “the network is the com-
puter.’’Noit’snot!

The catchphrase “the network is the

computer” is a dubious rewrite of Mar-

shall McLuhan’s catchphrase “the medi-

um is the message.” To network types this

is real creativity.

Both the network and the diskless

workstation are the enemies of the person-

al computer.

“Connectivity” is the right word for all

this. Especially if you emphasize the

“Con.”
And . . . you can quote me!

I

I
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MIMVTI^AN
UNINTERRUrriBLE POWER SUPPLIES

“More Powerful
Than Ever!”

TOTAL POWER PROTECTION
Enables user to operate during complele loss

User is protected from tow AC voltage below

n||rn| OAflC Automatic shutdown m overload situation to

i/VCnLUMUd proteci UPS trom inverter burnout

A||rni|l%| tape runs on inverter (117 volts) when AC
UVCnVULIMUC voltage exceeds 132 votts

Ql IDPEC/QDil^EQ Clamps transients above 200 voHs with

WUnU UW/w I 1 1\Ew an energy rating of 100 joules or less

EMI/RFI Three stage filtering for clean AC power

• FULL ONE YEAR WARRANTY
• ORDER-SHIP SAME DAY
• I MILLISECOND TRANSFER TIME*

• SYNCHRONIZED SINEWAVE*
”250 watt and 500 watt units offer 4 msec

transfer time, PWM waveform

PARA SYSTEMS, INC
1455 LeMay Dr

Carrollten. TX 75007
Telephone:

(214) 446-7363

1 -800-238-7272
FAX: (214) 446>90l I TELEX: 140275 OMEGA

250. 300 and 500 Watt Models

Suggested Retail

See us ai

OCOfflDiK/Fall '88

Power Output 120 Volt Models 230 Volt Models

250 WATT S 379.00 S 429.00

300 WATT S 549.00 N/A

500 WATT S 699 00 S 799.00

600 WAH S 899,00 S1049.00

1200 WATT S1499 00 S1749.00

1600 WATT S1999.00 S2299.00

November 14-18. 1988

Las Vegas Convention Center

Booth #163
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JOHN C. DVORAK

InSII:®TRACK
Borland to use new marketing tactic—insults.

I
was amused to read that Borland Inter-

national wants to show better earnings

,

and one way it hopes to do this is to get

more free publicity. In the meantime, the

ad budget will be sliced down to some-

thing less aggressive. To me, this means

the grand experiment—low-price soft-

ware for everyman—is dead. The public

still associates higher prices with quali-

ty and the low numbers on the Borland

balance sheet (when compared with the

Lotus, Ashton-Tate, and Microsoft num-

bers) prove it.

This means the last loudmouthed bas-

tion of low-price software will be Adam
Osborne and his Paperback Software

Corp. in Berkeley. Philippe Kahn of

Borland will have to change his spiel to

get the attention he once had by extolling

low prices and aggressive mail order.

So, what’s Kahn going to do in order

to get media attention? I don’t know what

he has in mind, but already I see signs of

a bad start—one that might backftre and

hurt Borland. Let’s call it Spiro Agnew
nurketing: attack the press. My frrst ob-

servation of this new tactic showed itself

in the Sacramento Users Group maga-

zine, Sacra Blue, which report^ exten-

sively on a speech Kahn made to the

group. The approach worsened and in the

August 1988 issue of Blue Notes (from

the San Francisco IBM PC Users Group)

Kahn lashed out at the press, blaming it

for everything wrong with the business.

Some quotes:

On reviews: “Who believes that a re-

view in the press is credible?”

On analysis: ”... we figured the

press didn’t know what it was looking at

anyway.”

On computer magazines: “Users
group newsletters are usually much bet-

ter.”

He went on to blame the press for not

moaning about look-and-feel suits, al-

though most observers had complained

bitterly. He says reviewers mostly use

the press kits to write their reviews and

then he ridiculed them for quoting the

misinformation in the kits. He said that

marketing people influence the press un-

duly because the press “doesn’t use soft-

ware." He ridiculed the notions of

“brand specifiers” and “volume buy-

ers” and ripped intoPC Week gossip col-

umnist Spencer Kan.

Kahn excused himself for advertising

in PC Week, saying he only advertises

there because IBM employees read it—

a

remark that still has me confused. And he

went on and on. In short, he did every-

thing possible to insult the press in some
hope of gaining its favor and anention

during a cutback in advertising.

The logic behind his approach eludes

me. 'The press has some affinity for mas-

ochism, but this is ridiculous. In fact, as

far as the daily press goes, Kahn’s
putting himself in a position where he

may never again be contacted for a quote

or an opinion except in an article entitled

“What Happened to Borland?” Insults

do little good in the battle for publicity.

It’s possible that Kahn, a Frenchman,

doesn’t really understand what can hap-

pen to him if he continues using this tac-

tic with the media. Borlartd is too large

for this kind of nonsense. It’s particular-

ly annoying when the American press

gave him millions of doliars’ worth of

free publicity.

Meanwhile, Kahn is avoiding the real

issue, which is. What’s happening to

cheap software?

More News About the Chang Modi-

fication Dept.: As many readers know
there was a big hubbuba^t the peculiar

speed-up fix done in Taiwan to make the

286 chip run at what appeared to be

40-100 MHz. I’m going to Taiwan as I

write this to find out what Chang did (if I

can find him). Meanwhile, a number of

hardware wizards perhaps pieced togeth-

er the puzzle and discovert that a modi-

fication can be made on the timer of a

286-based machine that foils most
benchmark programs. That’s an inter-

esting approach to performance—design

to baffle the benchmark tests. In Chicago

I was shown a machine modified by the

boys at Zeos International, up-and-

coming doners from St. Paul, Mirmeso-

ta. Using their version of the Chang mod-
ification, they tirade an 80286 look as if it

were rutming near 100 MHz.
If nothing else, the Chang modifica-

tion will make benchmark-test designers

more careful about how they design their

software. Everything works out for the

best.

While in Chicago I talked to Art

Lazere, the blustery boss at Northgate

Computer Systems who, along with

Mona Hendrickson, showed off still an-

other version of the Otimi Key keyboard

replacement. For anyone interest^: the

Otimi Key/102 (from Northgate Com-
puter Systems of Plymouth, Minnesota)

is the keyboard I use! The next fancy

keyboard is worth a look too. Excellent

pr^uct. What I like about Northgate is

that instead ofcopying exactly what IBM
does, it determines what users really

want from a keyboard. Htiunmm, there’s

a new concept. I wonder what would

happen ifIBM did that?

Good Idea of the Month Dept.: An
idea whose time has come. Ever since the

S'/x-inch disk was format standardized

I’ve wondered why the disk testing ma-

chines don’t simply format the disks

while testing them. Finally! 3M is begin-

ning to sell preformatted diskettes. I ex-

pect that the price won’t be much higher

than tKxmal diskettes. All disks should

be sold this way because as densities in-

crease, the time it takes to format a disk

gets harder to endure . GQ
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Use a better DOS shell than DOS Write a memo-even spell-check Organize your thoughts with

4.0-Copy files with just a point and cut and paste from other documents. anoutliner.

and click of the mouse

Send or receive files by modem even

while you njn other programs.

Optimize your hard disk for

better performance

Back up your hard disk- fast.

These are just some of the great reasons to get PC Tools Deluxe™-and

here’s an excellent reason to get it now.

Buy before December 31, 1988 and you’ll get our special introductory

price of just $79. Or, ifyou own any of our competitor’s products, we’ll

update you to the full PC Tools Deluxe package for just $25 plus $3 shipping

& handling (with your order, send us ^e original manual page 1 or any

other proof-of-purchase from Norton™ Utilities or

CerjtwlFbint Commander, Sidekick® or Sidekick Plus, X-TREE7

Fastback7 Disk Optimizer or Mace™ Utilities).

.^ORPORATED ^ huodTeds of thousands of people
f /M:ORPO/lArED

15220 N.W. Greenbrier Pkwy. #200

Beaverton. Oregon 97006

(503)690-8090



Look at your dBASE files

(or create new ones).

Use any one of our financial, algebraic,

or programmer’s calculators.

Keep track of appointments

and activities.

Undelete accidentally erased files. Or everything all at once

have made PC Tools the world’s best-selling

utilities package And why EC. Magazine says,

“There’s no reason to look beyond PC Tools!’

For the dealer nearest you, or to order

direct, caU (503) 690-8090 M-F,

8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (West Coast time).

rasDna
KtakiiiiiidantafCaiiilMaiScflim AUotbHfndMUMfMcindwrkiofMraaintKiaRn. aRCLE 120ON READER SERVICECARD



vdmteMtien
Software for People, Project snd Time M^n^sement

The #1 time

management

system today.

"Well thought out

andsingle to use."

John Dvorak

VT-'-

4

4

WHO: PEOPLE MANAGEMENT
Displays the people yo\j work with . the projects

and tasks they are working on. and due dates.

WHAT: PROJECTMANAGEMENT
Displays your projects and tasks, the people

involved, and complete schedules with milestones

and deadlines.

WHEN: TIME MANAGEMENT
Displays daily calendars, who you're seeing and
what it's about.

Ideal for busy people, managers and secretaries. Includes

detailed daily calendars, prioritized to-do lists, phone/
address books, card files, auto-dialer, binder with
integrated pianner/organizer pages, delegations with
automatic follow-up dates, scheduler, and Gantt charts—
all in a fully integrated system.

See your dealer.

Or call CHRONOS. CHR©NOS
(800) 777-7907 circle rso on reader service card

CHRONOS SOFTWARE 1500 16th Street San Francisco. CA 94103
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JIM SEYMOUR

NEm»K
MYTHOLOGY
Myths aboutLANs abound in the network marketplace. These

‘

‘LAN Lies’ ’ are doing real

harm; lost time and wastedmoney are the results ofdecisions based on bad information.

Networking may be “where it’s at”

in PCs today. Unfortunately, too

often it’s also where a lot of horse-

feathers and bushwa are at.

I just came back from a conference on

local area networks. One night during the

conference, a group of us—corporate PC
buyers, LAN specifiers, and LAN instal-

lers—gathered for a few drinks and for

what turned into a vemry late-night ses-

sion on what one participant called “LAN
Lies.”

The talk in that room was sometimes an-

gry, often hilarious. Everyone had war sto-

ries about other people’s misrepresenta-

tions and gaffes, and some of us even told

about our own expensive mistakes and

screw-ups. What came out of the talk was

a sense that confusion and mythology
about LANs are still rampant, even among
some of the high-level people involved in

buying, planning, and implementing net-

works.

One of the issues we spent a long time

hashing out was the idea of LAN costs,

both before and after installation. We
agreed that beyond such universal prob-

lems as overpromising and underdeliver-

ing on the speed, number of users, and oth-

er performance parameters of LANs-to-

be, the biggest single myth in LAN
planning is that the wiring medium you

choose is the biggest determinant of sys-

tem cost.

I’ve been fighting this one for years with

my corporate clients. Actually, it breaks

down into two separate problems: “All

That Wire in the Walls” and “Coax Costs

a Bundle.”

ALL WIRED UP? 1 can’t count how
many times I’ve been assured by a new cli-

ent that this network won’t cost too much
to install, nor take a lot of time to bring up,

“because we’re going to use all that un-

used phone wiring in the walls.” This

problem, of course, has gotten even worse

now that we have products that deliver re-

spectable performance on twisted-

pair—installers’ talk for standard tele-

phone wiring.

One of the great half-myths of Ameri-

can business is that the walls ofU .S . office

buildings are absolutely filled with unused

wire-pairs, all of which are neatly termi-

nated and marked as to touting and desti-

nation in the “telephone closet” some-

where on the premises. It’s a half-myth

because there is a lot of unused telephone

wiring in those walls—usually “pulled”

by people installing phones for previous

tenants, then abandoned when succeeding

tenants’ installers couldn’t figure out

where in the world anything went.

Just as you’d imagine, while it may
eventually be possible to trace where some
of that wiring runs and thus use it to sup-

port all or part of a network, doing so

would cost a fortune—far more than pull-

ing new wire—because of the enormous

amount oftime it would take to track down
those unused, unterminated, undocument-

ed wire pairs.

That leads directly to the second prob-

lem: the idea that cost variations among
different kinds of LAN media are major

determinants of the final cost of putting in

the network. Nonsense.

Twisted-pair cable costs less than $1 a

foot. Coax cable costs about $1 .25-$! .50

a foot. And even fiber optics—1 can just

hear some readers going “Woo-woo, this

is the big one!”—only runs in the neigh-

borhood of $ 1 .75 a foot

.

Excuse me, but though the range is

wide, no matter which cabling medium
you choose, the variation from one of

those figures to the next isn’t going to

make a huge difference in the total cost of

the installed network. Why? Simply be-

cause the overriding principle ofLAN me-

dia cost is that it isn’t the cable that costs.

It’s the guy who’s making $35 an hour or

more for pulling the wire through the walls

who runs up the tab.

Funny? Sure. And true. On a typical

LAN installation, wire-pulling labor costs ^
far exceed the cost of the cable itself. In |
fact, the cost of the cable is several notches I

down the Ust, certainly below installation
|

labor and network adapter cards for the
|

PCs going on the net. I
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JIM SEYMOUR

VICTIMS OF MYTHINFORMATION
When we believe these unfortunate myths,

we get trapped into the wrong kind of net-

work-planning decisions because we're

asking the wrong questions.

This happens to people who get trapped

in those nearly doctrinal arguments over

network configurations and protocols, too:

"You’ve got to use a ring, not a star,” or

"No one uses a bus configuration any-

Memory Hungry Applications?

HEiPPOOm
INCREASES AVAILABLE

MEMORY
HEADROOM increases the amount of

memory available on your system by swapping
out both TSRs (memory resident programs
like Borland's SideKick) and entire applica-

tions. You get complete control over your
memory,

HEADROOM swaps out all, or any TSRs
so that they use NO memory whatsoever,
but are still FULLY FUNCTIONAL.

HEADROOM also swaps out any program or

application, allowing you to SWITCH
QUICKLY BETWEEN PROGRAMS
without having to save and exit from one pro-

gram and then load and open another.

Load up to 32 TSRs or applications. In-

crease the effective capacity of your PC to as

much as 48 Mega-bytes of memory.

Prevents TSR conflicts.

Load and unload TSRs on the fly without

ever leaving your application.

All swapping may be to Disk. Extended
memory or Expanded memory.

Works with Expanded or Extended memory
of all kinds (LIM 3.2 or above and com- j ^SOFTWARE CO* //VC.
patibles, including UM 4.0 and EEMS). If your M-6SC^»ei.stfeei-Bftarwo<>d.M.Y. iM35-(7i8)262-e7e7

Dealer/distributor inquiries invited

Works with any Hard-disk drive. Swapping a

full 640K to and from a hard disk.switching

between programs, takes under 4 seconds on
an AT/compatibIc. 20 secs, on 4,77MH2 PCs.

Completely transparent. You don’t have to

change the way you work, and you get more
available RAM to work with.

With HEADROOM you can load all the TSRs
you own and still run an application requiring

500 -fK. HEADROOM itself uses only 50K.

Runs on IBM-PC/XT/AT and PS/2s and
100% compatibles with Hercules. MDA.
CGA. EGA. VGA. MCGA or compatible

display systems.

Don’t delay order now!
Patent pending.

$95. ordcTs/lnfo: (800)451-0551
in NY call: (718) 262-8787 9am to 5pm EST
($5 per order shipping, $20 outside U.S.)

VISA, MASTERCARD accepted or write to:

CIRCLE 167 ON READER SERVICE CARD

more.” or "Ethernet is the only way to

go.” They fool themselves and waste time

and money on answers that may be per-

fectly correct and at the same time perfect-

ly useless—because they came in response

to the wrong questions.

Similarly, those who confuse the cost of

cabling with the real cost of a network

throw away months of time and small for-

tunes through suboptimal decisions based

on bad information.

You may be either reassured or scared to

death by the fact that even the experts

sometimes still succumb to these myths

and misconceptions. Certainly there was a

lot of near-doctrinal disagreement in that

Serious networking is

still new enough that we

shouldn’t be surprised by

the hype and hustle of the

LAN market, nor by how

tenaciously some of these

LAN lies hold on.

room that night, with the Token-Ring
forces battling the StarLAN people, the

Novell people yelling at the 3Com cham-

pions.

HOW TO nCHT THE HYPE If there

was any single point all of us in that room
agreed upon, it was that we have all spent

far too much time trying to talk colleagues,

clients, and customers out of things they

knew they
‘

‘knew," but which we knew to

be fallacious and in any case wildly iirele-

vant.

Serious networking is still new enough

that we shouldn't be surprised by the hype

and hustle of the LAN market, nor by how
tenaciously some of these LAN myths and

lies hold on. But we’ve got to stop falling

victim to them. Asking the right ques-

tions—and demanding (and listening to)

the right answers—would be a good
start. [14
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hen you combine powerful tools with

powerful thinking, you get powerful

products. * PC Designs puts this

combination together for you. They’ve

I designed and manufactured microcom-

• puters in Oklahoma for over three

years. Innovation, high performance,

reliability— they’re powerful tools in

the hands of PC Designs. • Take the GV-286

and GV-386, for example— two of the fastest,

and fairest priced, microcomputers around. The

286 was “Editor’s Choice” in PCMagazine last

year— one of PC Designs’ many successes. •
Whatever choice you make, PC Designs offers you

unparalleled service and support. Through

Sorbus,"" you have the option of a maintenance

contract for nationwide on-site or carry-in

service. • But service is more than a contract.

In Oklahoma, it’s a Product Center with customer-

centered attention. Nationally, it’s putting your

needs first— offering informed advice, solving

complex problems, providing excellent warran-

ties. • So whatever you’re building— build it

with the powerful tools of PC Designs.

Sorbus
A B*(l Mtanlic Comp«ny

MM 8:00^:00 CST, Monday-Friday

9:00-3'00CST, Saturday

CALI n ff 1-918-251-5550 (in Oklahoma)

1-918-251-7057 (Fax)

»mm 24MM 1-918-252-9137

All prices are subject to change without notice.

Pultiag the Pewer in Ynnr Hnnis

ZB6M0DEL16-$1599 GV 286* - $1299.

• 80286. 16Mz, VLSI chip-set

• 512KB, zero wait-state

• 2 serial, 1 parallel port

•1.2M6or 720K6 floppy drive

• lOI-key keyboard

• Small footprint

PCWafiiazine!s 'Editof’sCftace’ on October 13. 1987

•80286, 12MHz

•512KB, zero wait-state

•32KB RAM cache

• 2 serial, 1 parallel port

•1.2MB or 720KB floppy drive

•lOI-key keyboard

EV 386/16 -$2199. GV 386/20 - $2599.
•80366, 16MKz

•1MB, zero wait-state

•64KB RAM cache

• 2 serial, I parallel port

* 1.2M8 or 720K8 floppy drive

•lOI-key keyboard

•80386, 20MHz

•1MB, zero wait-state

•64KB RAM cache

• 2 serial, 1 parallel port

• 1.2MB or 720K6 floppy drive

• lOI-key keyboard

VIDEO
• Mono card and monitor $ 175.

• EGA card and monitor 549.

• VGA card and NEC MultiSync II 899.

HARD DISKS
• PriOT I045H I4SMB, 28MS) .489.

•Priam 1062 (70MB. 28MSI 659.

•Priam 10130 (160MB, 28MS} 1539.

• Maxtor AT140 1140MB, ESOI, 11MS1 1699.

PC Designs
2500 N. Hemlock Circle • Broken Arrow, OK 74012
(on 61 St, west of 145th E. Ave.)

CALL US AT 1-800-322-4872 (outside Oklahoma)
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In addition, DesignCAD’s
extensive file transfer utilities

allow you to read and write

different formats. DesignCAD
allows you to: transfer documents to

and from IGES, DXF, HPGL, transfer

to GEM and Postscript, and to read ASCII

text files and X,Y Coordinate files.

DesignC.AD re-dcfines Compatibility

Virtually any printer, plotter or graphics

adapter compatible with IBM PC is compatible

with DesignCAD. DesignCAD is also

compatible with most other CAD systems,

large and small.

For all of the c^ability, compatibility and ease-of-

use you need in a CAD system, get DesignCAD— only
$299! See yonr local computer dealer, or contact:

CIRCLE 475 ON READER SERVICE CARD

v/American
Small Business Computers, Inc.

327 S. Mill St. Pryor, OK 74361
(918)825-4844 FAX 918-825-6359

Telex 9102400302

Cell or write for a detailed brochure and a free demo disk.

At only ^299,

DesignCAD
is the simplest

way to get some very
sophisticated results.

You can spend thousands of dollars for a CAD software package without

getting the kind of power and performance that DesignCAD delivers for

only S299... complete! With the DesignCAD's easy-to-use, easy-to-leam

single keystroke commands, you'll be producing ultra-

sophisticated results in no time at all.

The Features You’re Looking For

The options you normally have to purchase separately with other

CAD programs, aren’t options with DesignCAD. They’re built in.

• True Auto
Dimensioning with

several formats

• Extensive layering

features

• Full zoom, pan and
rotate capabilities

• And many other features

• Expanded Memory Support
• Selection of Character Fonts
• Symbol library with over 500 symbols
• Bill of Materiis utility

• Finest curve fitting in

the industry
• Extensive

snap features



The latest multi-player multi-

format PC game from Australia is

different to all forms of Poker.

AiiMie JOKER POKER features

90 player capacity, open-ended discard

ability, selectable deck size and hands per

player, password controlled gambling system
with automatic accounts - and S free entry
forme for the $200,000 Aitesle JOKER
POKER Contest.

Each month December 1988 through

April 1989 winners of 240 X>K£R
SOFTWARE ganoes and 4 finalists will be
randomly drawn from all entries received

that month. ^

With a guest, the20 Finalists will be
flown to Las Vegas to playAussie JOKER •-

POKER for a first prize of$100,000 In

eesh at the OoMen Nugget.

1,220 Prizes Value$200^ AMIGA"*

1.200 Joker PC software games
at $29.95 to $49.95 dependent
on disk format. Game prizes

at sole discretion of sponsor. $60,000

Cash Prizes for
Aussie JOKER POKER
Contest Grand Final:

Highest Scorer: $100,000

Second Highest Scorer: $5,000

Third Highest Scorer: $2,500

Lowest Scorer: $1,500

16 Consolation Prizes of $1,000
each to eliminated Finalists $16,000

PriM includM Mr trvwl lor nnallsts and tlwir fuesis
rremti«tma|or Mipon 10 LMVeKMwKhiwo days and c mxnMO nichuoccommodatwn Mine Golden Nuccoi mIO.UvU
(•ppm. tMaHvahieSTSO tech subloci 10 deoodim poimt)

AM taaos and olhor aipenaos rwi spodfltd
haroin art sola raiporHlUlRy ol arinrtars.

All ariiwwsailll ba nollflad In writing.

IBM*

Aussie JOKER POKER Is

available for SIX major PC%
if your PC has a mouse or keyboard, a mono
or color monitor and a 512K minimum ram
(except Apple II and C64/128 use 64K and
keyboard only) you and yourfamily can
practise at home for the Las Vegas final of
the Aussie JOKER POKER contest.

Suggested retail prices:

IBM & compatibles
(CGA Board required) $39.95
Amiga a Atari ST $49.95
Macintosh (mono only) $49.95
Apple II $39.95
C64/128 $29.95
14 orderlftg by telephone add $3 shipping a handling and chech that

your PC meets the minMnum hardware repuirementsas no cash
refunds apply. Warrartty Is limned (o tree repiacemeni of faulty

products returned by prepaid post

MM, Apple a Macintosh. Amiga, Atari STandC54/128 are trademarks or registered trademarhs of Intamatlonal Butlnass Machines, jp^2A
AppleCofflputer.liK..ComtnodoreAmlp, Inc.. Atari. Inc., and Commodore ElecirenIcsUd. respecthely. < 1988 Joker Software

Attssiu JOKER POKER Contest RuIm
1. No purchase necessary to enter.

2. VoM where prohibited by state or federal law.

3. To enter, simply complete and return the the official

entry form.

4. Limitfiveentriesperfamilyorhousehold. Fhrefree

entry forms and full contest rules are irKhided with

*Aussie ioker Poker* or may be obtalited by sending
a stamped self-addressed envelope larger than

X 7V^’'withahandwrittenrequestto:Aussie
Joker Poker Contest Entry FOrms, P.O. Boi 22381.
Gilroy. CA 95021-2381. Mall-in requests limited to

one per name, household or family and must be
received no later than 3/31/89. WA& VT residents

need not include return postage. Full rules also

available from participating Mindscape retailers.

5. Monthly entries must be received no later than the

last day of the month In which a drawing vrill take

place in order to participate in the months drawing.

Drawings will be held from December. 1988
through April 1989. inclusive. Final entries must be
received by 4/30/89.

6. Contest open to legal residents of the U.S.A. and
Canada {other than Quebec).

7. Odds of winning depend on number of eligible

entries received.

8. Contest subject to complete official rules.

SEE YOUR NEAREST MINDSCAPE
SOFTWARE RETAILER

MINDSCAPE INC

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR

or d not available order direct on

1400-24JOKER
24 hour order service

RETAILERS CALL: 1-800-221-9884
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“Give us one good reason

why we should buy

Macola Accounting Software!’



“How about five great ones!’

Choosing the right accounting software

can be a complicated process. And

due to the time and money invested,

this decision should be made only

once—regardless of how much your

business grows.

There's plenty of excellent reasons

to buy Macola Accounting Software

Here's five great ones.

Reason 1: Flexible and
Powerful. In the words of

PC Magazine, Macola Account-

ing Software "is at the top

of its class ... a flexible, powerful

system that Is well suited to many

different businesses!'

Reason 2: Thirteen Int^rated

Modules. It's modular, so you can

add more computing power as your

needs grow, ftom simple accounting

to full scale accountability.

Distribution Inventory Manage-

ment—Customer Order Processing

—Purchase Order and Receiving

Manufacturing Bill of Material

Processor—Material Requirements

Planning—Master Scheduling

—

Shop Floor Control—Job Costing

That's not all. There's a Report Writer

that allows customized reporting

and can easily transport data files to

popular spread sheet, word process-

ing and database programs.

Reason 3: The best multi-user

LAN compatibility. No other soft-

ware can match Macola's 15 years

of maturity in mini and micro Local

Area Network (LAN) environments.

Today, Macola is the most advanced

accounting software for LANs, No

limitations, no compromises.

Accounting General Ledger

—

Accounts Receivable—Accounts Pay-

able-Payroll—Assets/Depreciation

CmCLE 263 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Reason 4: Unparalleled Speed

and Data Int^pity. Macola Soft-

ware is the only high-end accounting

software written in Micro Focus

COBOL ... for maximum speed and

data integrity. Source code is available

IBM has licensed Micro Focus COBOL

as its SAA standard for the new PS/2

and OS/2.

Reason 5: Comprehensive

Support. ToU-ftw 800-line support

is available from Macola. Or, utilize

Macola's nationwide network of autho-

rized resellers for local training, cus-

tomization and hands-on support.

These are just five of the many great

reasons why Macola Accounting

Software is the right choice for your

business. For more detailed informa-

tion, "live" demonstration modules

and an authorized reseller in your

area, call today:

1-800-468-0834 (USA)

1-800-336-8337 (CANADA)

SOFTWARE
P.O. Box485

Marion, Ohio 43302-0485

614/382-5999

Accounting Software
You 'llNever Outgrow.

(BM, PS/2, OS/2 are registered trademarks of IBM Micro Focus is a registered trademark of Micro Focus Corp. PC Magazine is a publlcaiion of Zifi Davis Communications Co.

Macola is a retried irademarfc of Macola, Inc.



Software

$199
$219
$269
$339
$249
$549
$ 119

’ $259
$129
$519
$229
$259
$229
$229

$449
$389
$389
$299
$199
$429
$149
$209
$479
$ 99

Word Processing/

Desktop Publishing

Byline

Microsoft Word
Multimate Advantage-ll

Lotus Manuscript
Office Writer/Speller

Pagemaker 3.0

PFS: Prof Write

Publisher's Type Foundry
Sprint

Ventura Publisher

Word Perfect 5.0

Wordstar Pro 5.0

Wordstar 2000 + 3.0

Xywrite III +

Database Systems
Clipper

DBase III Plus

Dataease
Data Perfect

Foxbase +

Paradox 2

PFS: Prof File

Q&A
R Base for DOS
Reflex

Spreadsheets/
Integrated Packages
Javelin +

Lotus 1-2-3

Lotus Agenda
Lotus Hal

Lucid 30
Microsoft Excell

Microsoft Works
Ouattro

Smart System
SuperCalc 4
Symphony
Communications
Carbon Copy +

Crosstalk XVI

Crosstalk MK 4

Procom +

Relay Gold
Smarterm (Persoft)

Smartcom III

Statistics

SPSS/PC +

Statgraphics 2.6

Systat 4.0

Desktop Environments
MS Windows 286 $ 69
Sidekick Plus $ 129

Graphics
Chartmaster
Design CAD
Diagraph
Diagram Master
Freelance Plus

Graph Plus

Micrografx Designer
Harvard Graphics
MS Chart
PC Paintbrush Plus
Picture Perfect

Presentation Pak
Publishers Paintbrush

Project Management
Harvard Total

Project Manager II

Microsoft Project 4.0

Superproject Plus

Timeline 3.0

Languages/Utllitles

Fastback *

Lattice C
Norton Advanced
Microsoft C
Mace Utilities

MS Fortran 4.0

Quick Basic/Quick C
Turbo Basic/Turbo C
Turbo Pascal

$219
$ 159

$259
$199
$329
$259
$449
$279
$269
$ 89

$199
$349
$159

$369
$329
$289
$349

$ 99
$229
$ 79

$299
$ 65
$299
$ 69

$ 65

$ 65

$ 169

$309
$269
$ 49

$ 99
$319
$139
$ 129

$449
$299
$449

Accounting
AccPac BPI
Great Plains

Peachtree Comp II

$279
$499
$ 159

Hardware*

Computers
AST Premium 286 $Call
Samsung $Call
Toshiba Lap Tops $Call

Multifunction Boards
AST Advantage
Premium (51 2K) $ 329

AST 6 Pak Plus (64K) $ 129
AST Rampage/2 (OK) $189
AST Rampage 286 $ 419
Everex RAM 4000 $ 299
Inboard 386AT $1050
Inboard 386 PC $ 750
Intel AboveBoard $Call

Display Boards
ATI EGA Wonder + $229
Hercules Network
Card Plus W/Tops $349

Paradise VGA Plus $259

Modems
Hayes 1 200/1 200B $299
Hayes 2400/2400B $449
Practical Modem 1200 Int. $ 79
US Robotics 2400B $ 159
Ventel 2400/2400B $389
Ventel 24(X3/2-PS2 $299

Networking
Arcnet Board—SMC $ 149
Novell Adv. Netware 286 $1799
Novel! ELS $ 389
Tops For DOS $ 119

$ 119

$ 99

$125
$ 59
$149
$Call

$149

$699
$479
$519

ATTENTION
CORPORATE BUYERS!!

Join over 1000 major corporations and institutions who have
selected SOFTLINE as their primary vendor. Here's why:

• Wide Selection—We carry over 1000 "corporate" titles We
will assist you to source those difficult requests.

• Low Price Our motto has always been "Sample our Service.
Price shall never be an issue

"

• Fast Delivery For those last minute rush orders, we offer

convenient overnight delivery.

• P.O.’s, of Course!! We accept purchase orders from
qualified organizations. Ask about our customized
purchasing programs for volume buyers.

ATTENTION
INTERNATIONAL BUYERS!!

We process export orders to thousands of companies
worldwide. Convenient TELEX and FAX facilities available

Contact: Fay Chayne, Inti. Sales Manager,

Emulation Boards
AST 5251 -11 + $629
Irma/2 PCA/MCA $ 725

Monitors

Amdek 410A $ 149
NEC Multisync II $ 629
NEC Multisync GS $ 199
Princeton HX-12 + $ 439
Princeton MAX-12E $ 149
Samsung Color $ 239
Zenith ZVM 1490 $ 679

Prlnters/Plotters

Dest PC Scan 2020 $1499
Epson FX-2S6E $ 499
Epson FX-1050 $ 549
Epson LO1050 $ 819
HP7475A $1499
HPLaserjetll $1795
LQ-500 $ 379
NEC 5300 $ 749
NEC P2200 $ 369
Okldata320 $ 375
Okidata321 $ 519
Okidata393 $1050
Okidata293E $ 675
Panasonic $ Call

The Complete Hand
Scanner $ 169

Toshiba P321SL $589
Toshiba P341SL $ 769
Toshiba P351SX $1175
Mass Storage/Backup
Bernoulli II Dual $1799
Irwin Tape Drives $ Call

Mountain 40MB Int Tape $ 389
Plus HardCard 20MB $ 519
Plus HardCard 40MB $719
Seagate ST251-1 $ 529
Seagate ST 225 W/Int $ 289
Seagate ST238 W/int $ 319
Sysgen Bridge $ 299
Input Devices
Keytronics KB 101 $ 109
Logitech Hi-res Mouse $ 99
Microsoft Mouse $ 109
PC Mouse w/Paint $ 99
Accessories
Curtis Ruby $ 59
DataShleld S-100 $ 69
Logical Connection $ 329
Masterpiece Plus $125
256K Ram Set $Call

8087 Math Chip $119
80287-8/80287-10 $289/$339
80387-16/80387-20 $529/$775
‘CALL FOR SHIPPING COST

Celebrating 5 Years of Excellence

1
Customer Service Hours: 9 AM— 5 PM. Mon.— Fri.

In New York State call (718)438-6057
FREE SHIPPING
on all ordara over $t,000XK), crodH card ordara and prapakl ordara.

1333 60th Street

Brooklyn, NY 11219

TELEX: 627*30170 Or910-24(F3918

FAX: (718) 438-2315

0» Mcy; • M ralums raqure prtv aumonzadon • 20% BesocMi
• PiBpad pencnd or company dwck-aaow two weeks to ciaar •

: i

tae on returns • POs accepted tram quaMed
Vpng via UPS surtace-add S500 per Mm, ui

• Visa or Mastercharge-add 3K • COO. Cash M.O. or bank cneck only-add SS.OO per orden
Bkie-add $10.00 per nm • Prices subjeq to change; call lor latest prices.
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STEPHEN MANES

Whattodowith
YOUROLDMACHINE?
Thinking ofdepositing that outdated hardware or software in the garbage can? Think again.

Our readers report there could be treasure buried in your trash heap.

I to Do with Your Obsolescent^ Equipment” competition are now
in, and we’re impressed with just how re-

sourceful you computer wizards can be.

Entries from the four comers of the globe

stuffed our electronic mailbox to over-

flowing.

To those fine entrants who didn’t win,

our apologies. To those who sent in the

many duplicate and obvious responses,

our condolences: next time, try harder.

Many, many of you suggested such tired

old solutions as foisting old clunkers on a

secretary, child, or spouse who may previ-

ously have benefited from a hand-me-

down Commodore 64. Dozens recom-

mended simply donating moribund
machines to charity or in-laws. But for ev-

ery unimaginative entry, there were doz-

ens of unique, stylish ideas.

Literary flair in the printer divi-

sion, Ms. N. Allium of Vidalia, Georgia,

takes the palm for her complete makeover

of her moribund daisy-wheeler. Simply by

removing the case and taping down the

safety interlock, this creative soul trans-

mogrified a useless behemoth into an effi-

cient white-noise generator capable of

drowning the noise ofjackhammers during

the recent construction of new offices out-

side her window; a mere flip of the self-test

switch, and the sound machine blazes into

action. Wasting nothing, Ms. A. also

transformed the case into a solid base for

the terrarium she created in the clear plastic

sound-muffling cover that formerly graced

the printer stand. ITie print wheels them-

rings with a distinctly literary flair.

First prize in the communications divi-

sion goes to Mr. Earl Speedo, “out on

Route 66,” for his ingenious recycling of

ancient 300-bit-per-second modems. Mr.

Speedo simply mounts one of the sluggish

devices in plain view on the dashboard of

his BMW 735i, where the high-tech case

and blinking LEDs are invariably mistaken

for a radar detector. Any computer-illiter-

ate thief in pursuit of this “Smokey
Smasher” is in for a big surprise after he or

she smashes the windshield and tries to

peddle the ill-gotten gains. Mr. Speedo

writes that he has already used three mo-

dems in this “detector protector” scheme

and figures the three he has left will serve

him for at least a month or two, when the

1 ,200-bps models he’s currently using will

have outlived their usefulness.

In the expendables division, “All the

Gang” from Allenwood, Pennsylvania,

“Merry Computermas” display. Built

solely of spent laser printer cartridges, gar-

landed with chains of tractor-paper sprock-

et edges , and gaily festooned with b^-sec-

tored floppy disks, this unusual “tree” is a

sobering holiday statement about making

do under adverse conditions.

LOVE COASTER The monitor divi-

sion’s clear victor is Mr. Alan “Squinty”

Orbison of East Liverpool, Ohio. Ater
carefully using special laboratory equip-

ment—don’t try this at home!—to remove

the phosphors from the screen of his an-

cientCGA display, Mr. O. filled the vacu-

um tube with water, a dollhouse-size com-
puter, arrd a school of piranhas, to create

“a tranquil but pointed reminder of the

speed of technological change.”

Mr. Orbison also wins first prize in the

adapter division for his creative reuse ofan

old full-length CGA card as a high-tech

“love coaster” that will hold two drinks at

once for those romantic occasions. “Sand
the back smooth first,” recommends the

licentious mixologist, “or you run the risk

of scratching yourcredenza.”

Ms. Landon Bridge of Tacoma, Wash-
ington, wins both first and second prize in

the documentation category. In her sec-

ond-place entry , she suggests that outdated

software manuals make excellent kindling

for log fires. In her first-place entry, she

suggests that new software manuals make
excellent kindling for log fires. Ms. Bridge

notes that she’s glad that the competition

did not specify “used” equipment, since

she “suspects no manuals have ever actu-
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ally been used.” Clever, Ms. Bridge, but

your entry was past the deadline for our

computer humor contest

.

The PCjr division attracted many en-

tries, including at least three dishonorably

mentionable litter boxes for cats. Howev-

er, the judges gave the nod to a Mr. J.

Sculley of Cupertino, California, who
turned his orphan IBM into a combination

stand that can simultaneously hold a can of

BowerToQieck
l^burGrammar, Styfe

Usage AndPunctuatiom
Now With Over 4,000 Rules

For More Powerful Writing

R^tWriter 3.0 hdps you produce clear,

pow^l buaness writing. Not a spelling

checker—Rig^tWrtter is a sophisticated ex*

pert system for checking errors in grammar,

style, usage and punctuation.

t^Easy Use—just a ocve'word amp
roand, your word processor does the rest.

»^RecoiiiiDcndatk>DS are inserud into

your tact to pdnt out problem areas.

*'K3faphical Indexes measure the

strength, readability, aiKi ocher overall

quate of your wruing.

^o'New Menu System aibws you to

char^ Ri^tWrittr to meet your imds.

Recommends, Never Decides.

RightWriter » a writing aid; the itnat

dedskxi is always yours.

For use on IBM PC, PC/AT, PS/2

and all con^atibles.

The Original Text...

RightWriter Supports

Leading Word Processors

Including: WordPerfect,® WordSrar,®

pfe: Rtsr Choice® and Professional

Write,® MultiMate,® and Microsoft

Word,® to name a few.

Still

Only $95

Includes FREE-RightWords®
Customuc RightWrm's \Axabulary For

Your Writing Needs! (A $30 value)

Callyour dealer
or order direct

(800) 99243244

RightWriter

From RightSoh, Inc.

4545 Samuel St.

Sarasota, FL, 34233

VISA, MastcfOrdSi

AMEX accepted. Add

$4.50 for shipping. FL

residents add 6% sales

tax. International orders

add $15. yk offer a 30day

money'back guarantee

on direct orders.

Copyright 1968, RightSofi,

Inc. RighiWnier is a registered

iradefiuA of RightSofi, Inc.

RightWritei* is a Ri^iSoft

pnxiuct.

Diet Pepsi, an issue of Forbes, a tiny trash

can, and an Apple Macintosh computer. A
patent for this invention, he notes, has

been applied for, so infringers beware.

Old 8088 machines never die; they just

help with breakfast. Mr. Sinclair Bumber-

shoot of Scunthorpe, England, offered the

most creative use by far. When emptied of

their electronic components, the five ex-

pansion slots perform a perfect job as a

toast-cooling rack for a four-slice toast-

er—a feat that no current PS/2 desktop

model will ever be able to match.

With thousands ofprograms threatening

to employ the F12 and SysReq keys any

day now, old-style PC and AT keyboards

are rapidly falling out of fashion. Solution?

Some tin-snips and surgical tools helped

orthopedist Irving Snoll of Chicago trans-

form the input devices into Dr. Snoli's Ex-

ercise Sandals. The variable key positions .

conform to the natural shape of die human i

sole, and the weight of the all-metal de-

vices eliminates the need for ankle ;

weights. Similarly modified PCjr key-

boards will do the trick for toddlers.

One correspondent recommended a

;

sneaky “software recycling” program;

simply install an old version ofDOS on the ;

disk ofyour worst enemy. But Mrs. Meyer'

Jacoby of Ossining, New York, won first;

prize with her novel use for original distri-

bution disks. Her S'/.-inch “DiskDeck”
'

includes a full complement of 52 cards;

plus two jokers; the 3',6-inch edition is

;

available only as a pinochle deck because

:

of the greater scarcity of its components.
' Tf they'd only slop making the litde ones

;

in different colors,” she reports, “it sure:

would make things easier.”

As promised, each of our first-place i

wiimers will receive a fine original-model

.

8088 IBM PC clone with 64K and two sin-

gle-sided floppy disk drives. Runners-up i

get collector’ s-item official IBM full--

length PC memory add-on cards, maxed I

out with now-scarce I6K chips to a full!

complement of 128K.

If you didn’t win this year, put on youn
thinking cap. This time next year, you may\

be amazed at how you feel about your frus-

trating equipment—that crawly 6-MHzi
286 machine, that sluggish 16-MHz 386,,

or that too-tiny 80MB hard disk. The next!

wave of computer recycling is about tot

break, and it roars “OS/2.” 386
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DMS Computers Inc.,
'

'^
222 Cedar Lane, Teaneck,
NEWJERSEY 07666-3309
Telephone: (201) 907-0462.

Telefax: (201) 907-0463.

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-521-ASTRO

do go together
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of US want beautiful, professionaJ-

)0oking results from our word processing.

But who has time for the processing?

Who has time to manipulate columns

and mmgins, align paragr^hs, justify

iines, tinker with leading, insert graphics

and wr^ text?

Lefe face it. Writing is hard enough

without having to

struggle with formatting

when you’re finished.

Well, now you don’t

have to.

Because now there’s

a word processor that lets you create

vour words and your

oage layouts at the

mne time—as one

mtuitive train of

thought.

While making the

entire process easier,

friendlier and more

accessible than you

ever dreamed

oossible.

Also a whole lot

iaster.

In foct, Amf is designed to save you

about thr^ quarters of the time—and

sffort-you’re currently spending on

everything from simple letters and

memos to presentations, reports and

multi-column newsletters.

For people who do Windows.
And people who don’t

With its WYSIWYG screen display, power-

ful use of frames and interactive dialog

ooxes, Amf looks a lot like a desktop

oublisher.

But ife actually a serious word proces-

«or that makes the most of the Microsoftf

Windows environment

(Ifyou drai’t haveWmdows, dai’t worry.

A runtime version is included with Anu.)

Amf gives you everything you need to

orocess words quickly. Like complete and

efficient keyboaixl commands (or mouse,

tfyou insist).A 130,000-word spelling

NcfvyoutmeasUyedallertandgr^

see the resi^mown b^breyou prmL

checker. Search and rejto. Cut, copy

and Headers and footers. Uncto

functions. Context sensitive help. And

much more.

Aim' even gives you a choice ofways

to write.

In Draft Mode, you can put your head

down, get your words into the computer

as fest as humanly possible and worry

about formatting later.

Layout Mode, on the other hand,

gives you instant onscreen formatting,

with automatic spacing, fonts, special

effects and all the other things we
mentioned at the top of this ad.

Ifyou’d rather not

do any designing, you

don’t have to. Because

Aim' comes complete

with 25 pre^lesigned

style sheets.

You can use them

right out of the box.

Modify them. Or

create your own.

You can int^rate

text and graphics.

Import both from

other programs. And admire your docu-

ments from fourMy editable page views.

Therels no time like

the present

Amf is the next generation in word

processing. Yet it sells at a price that

would make your grandparents nostalgic.

1

i.

Just $199 suggested retail.

Buy it by March 15, 1989 and you’ll

pay under $150. No kidding.

We’d be h^py to tell you mwe about

Amfand wfoere to buy it

Allyou have todo is call.

But hurry 'Ilmeb wasting.

For the name ofthe dealer near-
est you, oill 1-800-831-9679.

Amlcomesamiplete

v^^pre<ie^gnedsl^
sheets,soutritmgandprmaii^

time is reduced to

pmctioaUynothiny

)00 (aenridfie Drive, AttaiilaGA 30042.(404) 851 -OOll?. And is a tiwk'nuit t/Samna Corpcnuon. AU («her Uwleniarte and <xpyii^ are
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Intelligent Micro Systems
1633 Babcock, Suite 424
San Antonio, Texas 78229



GREAr BUYS ON AE XT ADD-ONS
I/O Boards
For AT*; serial and

parallel ports . . .

.

$59
RirPC'XT*: serial,

parallel. & game ports $65

Diskette Drives
360KB orl.2MBdiskette

driw to enhance your

system.

3MKB $99

1 2MB $109

Multifunction
Cards
For AT: 0KB expandable

to 1.!>MB. serial and Math Coprocessors
parallel ptJrts $110 80287-8 math
FwPCiXT: 3K4KB; serial,

parallel, game ports, and

clock calendar with

battery backup

.

$199

coprocessor

80287-10 math

copnx:t*ssor

$259

$299

1200 Baud
Internal Modem
With communications

soltwaa* .... $69

Mice
Logitech* Senal Mouse
pn»grammable. three

buttons . $79
Micnisoft* Bus Mouse
mechanical mouse
includes bus interface $119

SOFTWARE SPECIAL

^in.Appetit
Bon Appetit
Electronic Cookbook
Here's some softwan* that

really ccxiks! Bi>n Apjxlit

Electtxmic Ctx>kbix>k pnv

sides you with an exten-

S1W collectkin tif delk'Hius

recipes. Aiiu can add old

family favorites Uxi. l-^asily

accevsiHe for the inexfX‘n-

enced aimputer user

raat
During the holidays, T.W. 'Dillo is alwa)‘S cooking

up something special. Whether it's bite^size taste

treats in the Idtchen or b\’le-size gixxlies in the

workshop, he follows time-honored family recipes.

"IMS computers are prepared the same conscien-

tious way I prepare Aunt B.Z.'s delicious pumpkin

pie—one step at a time." insists T.W. "Quality

checks replace licking the bmvl. Every drive is

burned in; every system tested. Of course, I try

not to bum in m\' pies," adds T.W. with a wink.

If there was a computer cook-off, the competition

would haM? it rough. They'd find it difficult to

duplicate the armadillo aptitude for craftsmanship.

"But then." quips T.W., "it's like what my father, ol'

D.P.. used to say, 'If you can't take the heat—you

shouldn't be in the kitchen.'

"

IMS-286/12MHZ -i /i c
Base System vpJ.J.4^
• 80286 pitKessor running • 200-xvatt pow'er supply

at 12MHz, zero wait states. • Enhanced, 101-key kev'lx'iard

switch-selectable to 6MH7. • Illustrated installation and
• 1MB RAM operations manual
• 1.2MB diskette drive • OcKk 'calendar with batterv’

• Dual diskette drive/ backup
fixed disk controller

Base system with monographic card and monitor $1275

• With 40MB Seagate* (28ms) $1695
• With TOMB MiniScribe’ (28ms) $1925

Upgrade to EGA by adding S350 to monographics system prices!

IMsi86/10MHz
Base System -/i?

• 80286 processor running at • 200-watt power supply

lOMU/, sw itch-selectable to • Enhanced. 101-key kev'board

6MH/ • Illustrated installation and
• 512KB RAM operations manual
• 1.2MB diskette drive • Qtxrk calendar with battery

• Dual diskette drive' backup

fixed disk controller

Base sv’stem w ith monographic card and monitor $1125
• With 40MB Seagate (28ms) $1545
• With TOMB MiniScribe {28ms) $1775

Upgrade to EGA b\’ adding $350 to monographics system prices!

IMS-88/lOMHz jtCQc
Base System Ip^y
• 8088 pnKessor running at • Diskette drive controller

lOMH/, switch-selectable to • 150-watt power supply

4.77MH/ • Ervhanced, 101-key keyboard
• 640KH RAM • Illustrated installation and
• 360KB diskette drive operations manual

Base sv'stem w ith monographic card and monitor $725

• With 20MB MiniScribe (foms) $985
• With 40MB MiniScribe (61ms) $1095

Upgrade to EGA by adding $350 to nKinivgraphics s)’stem prices!

INTELLIGENT BUYERS shop for superior products and superior

value. All of our products come with a one-year limited warranty,

one year of technical phone support, and a 30-day money-back
guarantee (does not include freight). We do not efiarge you for

UPS ground shipping within the continental United States, or

for buying w-ilh your credit card. Intelligent Micro Systems is

The Intelligent (Choice.

Prices sub/ect to cfiuiigr. Softuvre is nou-refundable. TX, AZ, K$. CO, andMO
residents, please add appnypriate local sales tax. Do not include shipping chaises

ivhen calculating sales tax.
' CIRCLE 382 ON READER SERVICE CARD

To Order
Call Toll-Free:

800-777-7757
Mon.-Fri. 8am-9pm CST

Sat. 9am-5pm CST

For Customer Support:

800-288-2123
Mon.-Fri. 8ain-7pm CST

Artiivrk

by

Todd

Winters
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0 far, it’s been the

Lotus-led term
personal informa-

lion manager that

people have ap-

^plied to a group

_ of about two-

dozen-plus products

still in search of a suitable rubric.

Since many of these products are more dif-

ferent than alike, it's hard to find a general

description that covers them all. Hence it

seems only fair that a coinage so closely

identified with Lotus has come into wide-

spread use: after all, it was the promise of a

revolutionary product from Lotus that pro-

pelled this somewhat sleepy software cate-

gory from the realm of “nice program, for

somebody in the company” to “belongs

on everyone’s desk."

What is a personal information manag-

er? It’s a program that hopes to do for

words what spreadsheets and databases

have done for numbers: allow users to en-

ter, reuieve, analyze, and cross-reference

data—first numbers, and now words—at

will.

In the context of a business setting,

there’s corporate information and person-

al information. Corporate information in-

cludes sales data, employee salary re-

cords, and customer mailing lists:

repetitive data with a stable data structure.

Corporate information, primarily num-
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A T I O N
bers, is the stuff of traditional databases on

mainframes, minicomputers, and now
personal computers.

Personal information comprises the

random pieces of information you come

across every day: notes you scribble on the

back of business cards, phone-message

slips, plans for how you’ll conduct a talk or

sales pitch, management issues, your per-

sonal Rolodex, just about anything written

on a Post-it, or the annotations you make

on a business document.

Anything you empty out of

your purse or suitcoat

pockets at night that has

writing on it probably con-

stitutes personal informa-

tion.

Personal information

doesn’t fit into rigid for-

mats as easily as does cor-

porate information, and

it’s more likely to consist

of words rather than num-

bers, or at most a mix of

words and numbers. The
information is of value to

your company indirectly

because—properly organ-

ized—it’s of extreme value to you, and

you’re valuable to your company. Prod-

ucts that bring some semblance of order to

this tangled web are called, logically, per-

sonal information managers.

A new category of

software lets you

structure the random

bits of personal

information you come

across every day into

an intelligent compdation

that mirrors the

way you work.

CotwumerServic«s Corp.

Business Weekly (Dallas o
PC Magazine First Looks
department
Bill Simon GounnetCaten
Japan -I

(San Fi

NipponNippon Interven
PC Mac 10:00 Prepare
Gutenti 11:00 ^Lundiw
Dr. Sig<

; 12K)0 l^Lundiat
Executi 1:00
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10:00
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Chambei
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International phone caBt
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PERSONAL INFORMATION MANAGERS

Suitability to Task

Buy It Well suited

C hoosing the perfect personal informa-

tion manager from a group of products

that are more dissimilar than alike is no

easy task. The unfortunate truth is that

each personal information manager has a

certain degree of success at fulfulling its

mission in life, but that mission may be

very different from yours.

Recognizing that these programs agree

to disagree, we've divided this product

category into four subgroups that encom-

pass a wide range of functionality:

trackingAime management, text retrieval/

text databases, outlining, and hypermedia.

Some products exhibit capabilities in all

subcategories; others specialize in only

one of the four.

PC Magazine required all reviewers to

give a suitability-to-task rating based on

their assessment of a program's perform-

ance in each of these subcategories,

asking them to bear in mind how feature-

rich a program is, how well it uses the

features It has. and how easy it is to learn.

Although logic might suggest that a

product that scores high on all counts

comes closest to being the ideal personal

information manager, for some users a
product that earns a high score in only

one subcategory will be the most
appropriate. And for products that cut

across all four subcategories, the quality

Task

Mwmar

Analysis

!
I[=100

lIIP
Hyparmaitiaotnma
il

Poorly suited

Some capability Not suited

and intelligence of the interlace may be
the feature that counts the most.

These subjective ratings, based on a
scale of 0 to 4, are presented in separate

indexes that accompany each review. The
ratings translate as follows: 0—not suited;

1—poorly suited; 2—some capability;

3—well suited; 4—buy it.

You may have a personal information

manager in your PC already and not even

know it. Without stretching the definition

too far, the term can be considered to touch

on all these product categories;

appointment calendars, time managers,

and time trackers;

text-based databases (sometimes called

textbases) or text-retrieval software;

outliners;

hypermedia or hypertext;

pop-up notepads, typically found in

de^op oiganizers (along with calendars

and phone dialers);

contact or client management software;

standalone phone dialers;

document or file managers;

electronic mail;

annotation, redlining, or group-com-

ment software.

A BIG UMBREUA Most of these cate-

gcxies have been around for years; jointly

they include dozens and dozens of pro-

grams. Even hypertext has been around for

years—since the 1960s as a concept, wait-

ing two decades for hardware to catch up

with man’s fertile imagination. (Apple's

HyperCard for the Macintosh, which isn’t

a card at all but a piece of software, is a bit

too limited to be considered true hypertext.

It does fit nicely under the broader person-

al information manager umbrella,

though.)

Older programs, especially desktop or-

ganizers such as Borland’s SideKick or Lo-

tus’s Metro, do a respectable job of getting

personal information into your PC. The
newer breed of programs goes further and

helps you pull out the data in an orderly

fashion. The best programs show relation-

ships you might not have noticed without

their assistance. Used properly, they can

be support tools for your drcision making.

Much of the interest in personal infor-

mation managers stems from an ambitious

trio of products announced within the past

year and shipped in the past few months;

Grandview, IZE, arxl Agenda. All have

been tabbed “personal information man-

agers,’’ and while each contains attributes

found in the other two, they are clearly not

direct substitutes for one ariother.

Grandview, which sells for $293 from

Symantec Cotp. , might be broadly defined

as the most highly evolved outline proces-

sor on the market today.

IZE, $445 from Persoft, manages, dy-

namically links (that is, switches arrxrng),

and retrieves documents from multiple

files and file formats. The HE dynamic

links represent a partial attempt at hyper-

text. Arnong existing personal information

manager metaphors, IZE fits best into the

text-retrieval category.

From the moment it was announced at

the computer industry’s aruiual Fall Com-
dex trade show in November 1987, Agen-

da, $395 from Lotus Development Corp.

,

had a certain mystique. Chalk it up to

Agenda’s paternity papers; the program

was hatch^ by Lotus founder and former

chairman Mitch Kapor, former Lotus chief

of technology Jerry Kaplan, and director

of R&D Edward Belove—three of the in-

dustry’s brightest lights. Agenda defres

typecasting; it has elements of time man-

agement, text retrieval, hypertext, and a

bit of outlining. Compared with IZE,

Agenda is mote painsta^g and labor-in-

tensive for the user, but it’s a bit mote thor-

ough and accurate in its matching and

grouping.

either information management prod-

ucts appeared within the past year, includ-

ing Gr^p L Corp.’s Memory Lane, Mi-

crolytics’ GOfer, Valor Software Corp.’s

Itfo-XL, Polaris Software’s PackRat, and

Roykore Software’s Opus I. That makes
personal information management a cate-

gory about to take off. Or so its backers

hope.

A not-yet-released Lotus product.

Notes, stands on the periphery of the per-

sonal information manager concept. Notes

contains elements of a fiee-form database,

electronic mail, and workgroup comment
features. However, there’s just enough
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sintularity ofconcept with Agenda to invite

comparison. As Lotus R&D head Belove

describes the two, both offer flexibility and

the ability to recatalog information on the

fly, but Notes is optimized for information

sharing while Agenda will remain a single-

user product. Notes requires the Presenta-

tion Manager (OS/2 1.1) graphical user in-

terface and a file server; Agenda is a

standalone, character-based DOS prxxluct

with an OS/2 1 .0 version en route. Over

time, though, the two technologies might

evolve into one, says Belove.

BACKTOTHE FUTURE WhUe hyper-

text only now is evolving as a real-world

application, its origins date back to the end

of World War II. Writing in the Atlantic

Monthly in 1945, Vannevar Bush envi-

sioned an electronic desk, Memex, with

access to near-infinite amounts of informa-

tion and the ability to find any piece of in-

formation, then jump to another piece, vir-

niaUy instantaneously. Ted Nelson coined

the term hypertext in l%5, and in l%8
Douglas Engelbart showed a graphical

workstation that moved effortlessly both

among related documents and wit^ the

levels of individual documents. Until the

past year or two, hypertext has remained

more a laboratory ideal than a real product

because the cost and processing power that

it required weren’t available to individual

users.

With hypertext, information is broken

into discrete components. A single file

would have many components, or nodes,

linked by common words or phrases to

other files.

Depending on your point of view, the

ability to have all related information

linked is either a blessing or a curse. To
proponents, hypertext promises to be a

revolutionary research, analysis, and

thinking tool; to critics, it’s an unstruc-

tured time-waster that leads the user down
ten blind alleys for every useful link. Hy-

pertext programs for the PC include Owl
International’s Guide and Roykore Soft-

ware’s Opus I; the latter is a “hyperdraw-

ing” program.

REVIEW PROCEDURE Because the

field of personal information managers is

so broad, PC Magazine set aside (for this

story only) the usually tightly scripted re-

view procedures, benchmark tests, and

commonly asked features-table questions

thatjudge products by a single, uniform set

of standards.

Instead, we selected four applications,

or tasks, that personal information manag-

ers might reasonably be expected to per-

form , and we judged products on how well

they fit in. These are:

time management, tracking, or ap-

pointment calendar;

text retrieval or a text-based database;

outlining;

hypermedia.

Each task was rated on a scale from 0
(no abilities, completly unsuited) to 4 (of-

fers all or most desirable features). Some
products offer abilities across all four ap-

plications.

As with all other software reviews, the

products were tested for ease of use, ease

of learning, robustness, support, and qual-

ity of the manuals and on-line help. The 25

reviews are arranged in alphabetical order

by the product’s name.—^Bill Howard

r
1 ^

Act!
TracUnQ/ Text retrievat/

time management text database1111
Outlining Hypermediaaa

1 0 W J

I
f you spend a good part of your day fol-

lowing up sales leads or setting up ap-

pointments with clients, you should look at

Act! from Conductor Software. A well-

conceived and tightly integrated product

that includes such helpful features as a

phone dialer and customizable pop-up

menus, the $395 resource-tracking pro-

gram is designed to help you manage your

contacts, time, and expenses.

Essentially, Act! maintains a database

ofyour dealings with your contacts. Its ba-

sic unit of information, called a profile,

can represent a client, customer, or sales

lead. Each profile is described in two
screens of information, which contain 96

fields; 15 of those are user definable. Stan-

dard profile data includes name, address,

telephone, salutation, contact, task, and

follow-up information. Recognizing that

the more contacts you have the easier it is

to lose track of your correspondence with

them. Act! maintains a history of all inter-

actions with each contact. For example,

the program’s phone dialer logs all calls

made to a particular contact. In addition,

Aa! includes an expense log, a limited

word processor for memos and correspon-

dence, a form-letter function, and a pop-up

calculator.

To help you get started. Conductor

Software furnishes sample Act! files and

prudently suggests that you work with

them before you begin to enter real data.

The manual that comes with the program is

clearly written but would benefit from

more screen shots of program menus. And
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if these study aids aren’t enough, the ven-

dor offers a $ 10 VHS-fonnat videocassette

that will walk you thttrugh the major fea-

tures of the program in about 25 minutes.

Buying the video makes the most sense for

sales departments

—

Actf's prime audi-

ence—which could use it as part of a sales

training course for new employees.

The On^NING act The program has

a horizontal moving-bar menu strucmre;

customizable pop-up menus help you fill

in fields. You spend most of your time in

the Action menu, through which you can

control most of the program's major func-

tions, as well as edit and add profiles. The

Action menu has a Write selection, which

FACT FILE
Version I.IB

ConductiK Software Inc.

9208 West Royal Ln,

Irving, TX 75063

(800)627-3958

(214)929-4749

List Price: $395

Requires: 460K RAM.
two floppy disk drives (hard disk recom-

mended), DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short : Essentially a database program

customized for tracking people . Ad! includes

helpful features such as a calculator, a calen-

dar. and a phone dialer. It works quickly and

well. Not copy prMected.

ancutn ON READER SERVICE CARO

activates a word processor. The Write se-

lection lets you write memos and corre-

spondence. and also has a form-letter func-

tion if you need to do a large mailing.

By offering preset and customizable

menus for common data-entry chores and

by letting you enter dates by pointing to a

calendar, Acl! saves you time at the key-

board. Once you’ve entered records (pro-

files), you can search for them individually

or in groups by looking for matches from

one or any combination of fields.

Acl!’s phone dialer is intended for voice

communications only. It lets you preset lo-

cal. long-distance, and special dialing se-

quences. saving you even more data-entry

time. Its history feature, an important attri-

bute, lets you quickly record the results

and required actions for both outgoing and

incoming telephone calls.

Also impressive is Actf's ability to cre-

ate a week-at-a-glance-style calendar with

separate columns for calls, meetings, and

to-do’s. Information for the calendar is

taken directly from entries on the profile

screens.

Acl!'s other major menus include Li-

brary, Expense, Settings, Database, and

Utility. In the Library menu, any informa-

tion not attached to a specific profile can be

saved, such as price lists or procedures.

Acr.'’s Expense menu is an amiotated busi-

ness-expense tracker that lets you set such

items as mileage and hourly rates and

choose an expense payment method. A
slight drawback here is that rates are set for

the entire file, not the client, and they ap-

ply to all future expenses unless they are

reset.

The Settings menu lets you customize

the way the program works and appears;

here’s where you define the field labels for

the user-defined fields. The Database

menu controls importing and exporting de-

limited, fixed-length, or Acl! format files.

The Utility menu includes selections for

rearranging and compressing files.

THE FINAL ACT Act! is best suited for

users like sales professionals and fund-

raisers whose wc^ revolves around con-

tacting many people. Although the litera-

ture that accompanies the program
suggests other uses, such as logging real

estate that you want to purchase, using

Acl! for applications other than tracking

people would dilute its major strength

—

automating a contact or sales network. If

that’s your primary need. Act! should

serve you well.—Bruce Brown

ActionTracker
Tracking/

time management
Text retrieval/

text databasea
Outtining Hypermediaim oiz:

^ 0 j

I
nformation Research Corp. character-

izes ActionTracker, its $198 task man-

agement program, as “multiproject con-

trol made simple." That description falls

close to the mark. Designed more for fol-

lowing and integrating activities related to

many small projects than for single huge

ventures, the program creates a flexible

database of events that can be accessed,

viewed, and analyzed in a variety ofways.

You don’t have to be an expert project

manager to use ActionTracker. In fact, its

deadline/appointment orienta'’on makes it

better suit^ to managers and professionals

than to those schooled in project manage-

ment methodology.

The best way to get acquainted with Ac-

lionTracker is to install its sample data and

follow the tutorials. After working with
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ActionTracker *s

date options can be

coordinated with an

action list entry, if

requested. The violet

field at the bottom

warns ofweekend

scheduling.

the sample data for a short amount of time,

you’ll find the instructions in Action-

Tracker's manual more meaningful.

AN INTELLIGENT CONSISTENCY
ActionTracker'% screens don’t throw you

any curveballs. Options are displayed on

menu bars at the bottom of the screen or in

windows that pop up as needed. Function

keys control most actions and are used

consistently thoughout the program.

Should you get lost, context-sensitive help

is always available.

ActionTracker'% data-entry screens are

well designed and attractive, saving you

time by focusing on the task at hand rather

than on superfluous details. For example,

on the action-list screen, date and budget

overlays are kept out of sight until you

need to see them.

The program offers other timesaving

features. An Enter Previous option pops in

the value previously typed into the same

field. Templates are available for entering

often-used actions, as are reminder fields

that automatically insert up to four copies

of an action into appropriate daily calen-

dars. A beep and a message warn you that

you may have mistakenly placed remind-

ers on weekends and holidays, but you can

still assign reminders to those days if you

need them.

FREEDOM OF CHOICE Action-

Tracker'% flexible entry options allow you

to tailor the system to your own work hab-

its. For example, you may prefer to create

a list of steps in a project and assign dates

or personnel to them later. You may bud-

get time or money or both. You may create

miscellaneous actions that remain unas-

signed indefinitely. You may change dates

through either action lists or calendars. Ex-

perienced users can customize screen col-

ors or trade a degree of data security for

faster file updates. In fact, not only does

the program not try to force your applica-

tion to bend under its rule, but Action-

Tracker'% documentation strongly encour-

ages you to reinterpret the program’s basic

structures.

ActionTracker puts information into

five data files called projects, project

sources, actions, types, and resources.

These terms can be defmed broadly. For

example, in an application for professional

groups, the sources might be the clients

and the projects might be the individual as-

sigrunents. In an application for portfolio

managers, the sources might be categories

of investments and the projects might be

individual instruments. Each project may
have up to 1 00 actions, but there is no limit

to the number of projects, sources, re-

sources, or types that the program can han-

dle. In addition, the program lets you
cross-reference files, allowing a wide vari-

ety of data views.

Also adding to the program's flexibility

are 14 built-in reports, which include ac-

tion lists across project lines categorized

by type, source, department, manager, or

responsible person. You can vary the se-

lection criteria for these reports by using

FACT FILE
ActionTracker,

Version 4.0

Information Research

Coq>.

2421 Ivy Rd.

Charlottesville, VA
22901

(K(K))368-.^542UHiLsidc

Va.)

(804)979-8191

List Price: $198; with PQL $248; for mul-

tiuser version with PQL rcfxirt writer.

$1,495.

Requires: 384K RAM (64()K for PQL and

multiuser versions), two disk drives (hard

disk recomnKndcd. and required f<x PQL
and multiuser versions). OOH 2.0 or later.

In SbtHi: A user-friendly database for multi-

IMoject lime and task management. Action-

Tracker offers very flexible t>ptions flw re-

porting data, especially with the Pn>Ject

(?uery Language (PQL) version. NiX copy

protected

-

CirCLE 6T7 ON READEB SeRVtCE CARO

ActionTracker'

%

filter options. For exam-

ple, you might create a report with or with-

out budget summaries, including or ex-

cluding completed items, and focusing on

a particular time frame.

EXTENDING THE POSSIBILITIES
But you don’t have to settle just for cus-

tomized reports. If you purchase Action-

Tracker with PQL, which stands for Pro-

gram Query Language, you open up
additional output possibilities. With PQL,

you can create graphs and histograms, do

custom formatting, use complex dala-se-

lection criteria, and perform ascending and

descending sorts as well as other powerful

arithmetic functions. This version of the

program costs $248.

All fields in an ActionTracker database

are accessible through PQL. You can se-

lect, compare, total, average, export, and

otherwise manipulate them to suit your

purposes, PQL accepts both menu-select-

ed and command-line instructions. You
can save reports created either way. If you

have even a rudimentary understanding of

database concepts, you can multiply the

power of the program many times over by

using PQL.
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NOTHING’S PERFECT For all its

power and flexibility, AaiotiTracker lacks

a few features that might make it more

user-friendly and a better personal assis-

tant. For example, it would be helpful if

the program warned you when appoint-

ments overlapped or if it automatically re-

stricted certain dates. Then, too, it would

be nice if there were an automatic way to

create phone or address lists; to do so now
means creating yourown PQL procedures

.

According to Information Research, an en-

hanced version of ActionTracker, which

will be available before the end of the year,

will include such new features as Gantt

charts and extensive note-taking capabili-

ties.

Of course, the best way to judge Ac-

tionTracker's power and ease of use is by

using the program. Why not, then, take In-

formation Research up on its 30-day evalu-

ation-period offer and try the program
yourself.’—^Joy Segall

TracKrno/

tme management
Text retrieval/

text database

1

Outlining HypermediaD11 IHIZDO^ 0 .

A genda, the most talked about of the

personal information managers re-

viewed here, may be the most powerful

and most frustrating as well. Agenda
evolved from the personal vision of Lotus

1-2-3 developer Mitch Kapor and two oth-

er leading lights of Lotus.

What’s genius to one person may be in-

sanity to another, however: you’ll find this

$395 program either brilliant or quirky.

Possibly both. I did. After using Agenda
for 1 1 months in its alpha, beta, and retail

versions. I’m impressed by all that Agenda
can accomplish—and still at a loss for a

snappy one-sentence definition of what

Agenda is. The best definition may be

more of an explanation of how you use the

program.

Take every useful scrap of information

you get in the next 24 hours (your to-do

list, two useful suggestions you got from

your coworkers, the name of a widget ven-

dor gleaned from a seatmate on the Eastern

shuttle, an idea you saw in the Wall Street

Journal), and type it into Agenda.

Do that for two weeks or a month and

build up a solid body of ideas. Then chop,

slice, dice, filter, and view the informa-

tion. You’ll manually create some of the

assignments and views; Agenda will help

complete others. The more you use the

program, the more it can automadcally

complete your thoughts and assign infor-

mation. The information, plus the relation-

ships, juxtapositions, and dependencies

you uncover, and the orderliness you
gain—that’s Agenr/fl.

THREE NEW CONCEPTS Even if

your PC experience includes years with a

word processor, a spreadsheet, a database,

and a desktop organizer. Agenda's con-

cepts may require you to undergo a bit of

acclimation. Agenda has three conceptual

building blocks. They ate

Item: a single nugget of information,

usually a phrase or two, such as “Meet
Cogswell Ltd. marketing manager for

drinks next Friday at Bennigan’s." The

item is your information entry. An item

can be 350 characters long, with additional

text spilling over to a lOK-byte note at-

tached to each item. The entire Agenda da-

tabase can be 4MB, although once your

database exceeds lOOK you’ll probably

want to use a 386 or a very fast 286.

Category: the way you file or organize

information. Items are assigned to catego-

ries. At first, you assign items manually.

As you build structure into your database.

Agenda can evaluate the items and assign

them to categories automatically. Agenda

categories ate very rough equivalents of

fields in traditional databases.

View: the way you look at information.

A view is an on-screen report ofyour infor-

mation, filtered and sorted to your liking.

The view is divided into sections. Views

might be sectioned (or grouped) by sales

region, by competitor, by date, by priori-

ty, or by the order you entered the items.

Agenda can have as many views as you

can think to create.

The view on-screen can be arranged in

several columns. Items are always

FACT FILE
Agenda, Version 1.0

Lotus Deveiopmem

Coqi.

55 Cambridge Pkwv.

Cambridge. MA 02142

(617)577-8500

I.ist Price: $.W
Requires: MOK RAM.

hard disk. DO.S 2.0 or later.

In Short: An e.xtremely powerful tool for

managing and structuring everyday bits of

persona! information. Ajerm/u incorporates

Al techniques that automatically assign infor-

mation and impart order. It is not particularly

easy to learn and has weak output formatting.

Not copy protected.

ClRCtE668QNfl£AD£RS£RVlC£CAftO

grouped into one column; additional col-

umns generally show information from the

categories that aren’t grouped into sec-

tions. Confused? Welcome to Agenda.

Here’s an example: Your database view

is sectioned (or sorted or grouped) by the

companies you sell to. All the items about

Cogswell Ltd. are in one section; the items

about Bumstead PLC are in another sec-

tion, and so forth, with one company per

section. Additional columns might show
the priority you attach to each item, the

date you entered the information, and the

names of your contacts at the companies.

ASSIGNING AND FILTERING Agen-

da's 2 >/2-year gestation period yielded an

abundance of assigning and filtering tools.

If an item contains (or doesn’t contain)

certain information, it will be assigned (or

unassigned) to certain categories. Lotus

calls this “conditions” and “actions.”

Also, you can filter, or restrict, views to

show only certain categories, or only items

falling between a range of dates.

You can establish category hierarchies.

For iitstance, you might have a Priority

category with three children: high, medi-

um, and low. Categories and their children

can be exclusive, if desired.

You can use synonyms to describe the

same thing. “Jeff,” “JB,” “Larry’s suc-

cessor” and “District 12” could be used

interchangeably with “Jeff Bond.” Agen-

da would recognize all five.
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BRIDGE YOUR 3 1/2"s TO YOUR 5 1/4"s

WITH 3X-LINK16

3X-LINK 16
HIGH-FLYING

COMMUNICATIONS

You have multiple PCs, laptops, PS/2s^and ATs.Some 5 1/4“ and some 3 1/2“ computers.

You need to move files between any and all of them... 3X-LINK16® IS FOR YOU.

BESIDES, 3X-LINK16® allows you to share printers and automate backups.

3X-LINK16,

Your file transfer solution...

• is up and running in seconds.

• connects up to 16 compatible micros through

their parallel ports.

• allows you to attach your printer through the

same port.

• transfers files at 500,000 bps.

• copies files from remote micros in background,
without interrupting remote programs.

• supports cables up to 400 feet.

In addition, 3X-UNK16...

• automates repetitive file transfers with its

autoscript features.

• allows you to send messages to any connected

PC with its Internal E-Mail system.

• lets you share any connected printer with its

spooling option.

3X-LINK16 outperforms the competition

SUMMARY OF FEATURES 3X-IJM16’ Lap-Ltnk* Brooklyn Bndge'

Maximum number of PCs linked 16 2 2

Connects to parallel port Yes No No

Transfer speed (bps) 500,000 115,000 115,000

Transfers in background Yes No No

Shares printers in background Yes No No

Dual window interface Yes Yes Yes

Cable supplied 12 Ft. 6 Ft. 6 Ft.

Automated file transfer Yes No No

Check space before sending Yes No No

Internal E-Mail system Yes No No

THE CHOICE IS YOURS

!

3X-LINK16 comes complete with 3 1/2" and 5 1/4"

software diskettes, parallel connectors, and a 12

foot cable... all you need to connect two PCs for

only $199. Additional stations can be added for

$139 each.

And you get our 30-day money back guarantee to

insure your satisfaction.

The only thing easier than choosing 3X-LINK16® is

using it.

For more information or to order 3X-LINK16®
, I

contact your local dealer or call; 800-327-971

2

, |
or FAX: (201) 592-0908, or in N.J.

; (201) 592-6874 |

3X-UNK16, PS/2, Lap-Link, Brooklyn Bridge are registered trade marks
|

of 3X-USA. IBM. Traveling Software, White Crane Systems. I

3X USA Corp. One Executive Drive Fort Lee N.J. 07024
Phone: (800) 327-9712

CIRCLE 492 ON READER SERVICE CARD



The new
quality

benchmark
in powerful

computing

QUAUTYABOVE ALL^ CIRCLE 111 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Vfhilc Others in the computer
industri' seem preoccupied with
offering cheap technologi', Arche
Technologies offers something
different: Qualiti' Technologi’.

That's why the Arche Rival 286 and
Riral 586 w ere designed by some of

the best engineers in the business,

and why each unit is hand assem-

bled in the United States, pa.ssing

through a rigorous scries of tests

and inspections.

Rivar" 386
80.^86 10/20 MHz
2MB RAM Expandable to U>MB
Also supports I.IM Expanded Memory
80287/8038"^ Co-prtx:cssor StK'kel

TU'o 8 Bit and Four 16/8 Bit and
^V^’o 32 Bit Expansion Slots

Batter)’ Backed Real Time
Clock/Calendar

I.2MB/3fiOKB S.25" Disk Drive

• Enhanced 101 Ke>’board

2-Parallel and 2-Serial Ports

• Mt)n(H:hrome and Hercules'" Graphics

Compatible Display Adapter

• 14
"
High-Resolution (1000 line). Flat

Screen, Amber Monitor

16 Bit FDD/HDD Controller (Supports
both S.25" and 35" including the

nc^v IBM® l.‘i4MB PS/2'" Format)

200 Watt Switching I I0/220V Power
Supply

Small Foot Print 16.5" (D) x 17.125"

(W)x6.18"(H)
MS-DOS® 3 3 and (iW BASIC®

'R\’o \'ear limited VC'arrant)’

Only $4,395.00 Complete

1-800-122-4674

Arche Technulugies. Inc.. Curpuratc Headquarters and Manufacturing, 4883S Kato Road. Fremont, CA 94S39

An hr Afchr Uifcn. Rnial 5H6, and Qualih AJ«nr AJI ai ' iradrrTiark.% uf Anhr Irthnihiftirv icu IBM is a rcpvcn-d imlmurfc and l*s 2' na indmiarti of Intinratuinal RustncNA Maihinc ( tup n a iradcnurV nl

Hcniik-ATettmukm- Ifx MMXJSarkI (iW Basil afcntpsicrcd ifadimariiAiit MkTiwift, Inc
•Ari'hc Tci-hfwkijtics. Inc . I‘^8«
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Filet C:^AGI»MSCL^

iiewt Topics
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t
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r Call accoMniingt trackinf FBX costs. Derfler Features

r FageHaker goes profecclonal

.

•Kunke] -FLooks

F Fo-it-yoHTseir electronic nail, no LAN required. Berf ler FLooks

r Kaking KIS wrk Nackrone Uiewpoints

F Bon't let the Beta bugs bite.

F Nakieg NIS work

Seywiitr Uiewpoints

Nackrone -Uiewpoints

F Conpeg's leikpro 36bSt less is nore. Oickinson -Features

F No-wait Laserwriterst Apple adds speed to the

power of FostScript.

Ellison -Features

0' Brien

*'r i<K Help!

F Boston Doc for NS-DOS Users

.

r Pop-up help: instant answers at i^r fingertips.

Nendelson -Features

Nendelson Features

Niller Features

Agenda allowsyou to

enter information and

then add structure as

you go along. Initially

you make the

category

assignments; then, as

Agenda learnsyour

style, it takes over the

categorization.

Shown here, a

filtered view ofa

sompfe PC Magazine

story database,

divided into product

topic categories.

Agenda’s most important feature is

item parsing. Using artificial intelligence

techniques. Agenda skims an item for in-

formation that can be used to match items

to categories, without your intervention.

Agenda understands conversational dates

(next Wednesday, beginning of May) and

the implications of your conditions, ac-

tions, and filters. You can give Agenda

three degrees of freedom in matchmaking

(complete, some, a little) or turn this capa-

bility off completely, for instance, so it

wouldn’t misunderstand “When she

plunged from the gangplank, that was the

end of April” as 4/30/89. iAitificial intelli-

gence, as it is implemented hete, remains a

bit artificial.

Learning to use all the tools at your dis-

posal competently takes time—a long

time. It can take such a long time that some

users may give up in frustration. And
that’s a danger, because Agenda becomes

more valuable as the size of the database

grows. You might give up just before you

found the light at the end of the tunnel.

Agenda also shoots itself in the foot be-

cause it’s a complicated program without

the right training tools. Agenda includes

two adequate manuals. On-line help is

skimpy, there’s no keyboard template, and

some of the procedures (setting up condi-

tions and actions) are downright confus-

ing. Persoft’s IZE. in comparison, steps

users through its equivalent sequences in a

way that makes the users more certain that

what they intend is what IZE actually does.

At its July rollout, Lotus said that 12 books

on Agenda were on the way; one may bail

you (and Lotus) out.

TOUGH IT OUT If you stick with

Agenda through the learning curve, you

will be amazed at the order it brings to bear

on your information. Agenda’s breadth of

categorizing, matching, and viewing (re-

porting) powers has few, if any, peers

among personal information managers.

On the four suitability-to-lask groups

used to rate these programs by PC Maga-
zine. Agenda shows capabilities in each

area.

As a tracker or time manager. Agenda

lets you keep to-do lists, delegate tasks to

subordinates, track projects, show what

items or tasks depend on other items, and

check off tasks as they’re done. It lacks

only an auto-dialer for phone numbers and

a way to track appointments hourly rather

than daily. As a text-retrieval program.

Agenda can import external documents,

find all occurrences of phrases, use Bool-

ean logic in searches, and create the equiv-

alent of keywords or titles.

As hypermedia. Agenda uses a some-

what different procedure from classic hy-

pertext: once all the data is in Agenda, you

can create views and categories that show

related information. If you want to re-

search a relationship that wasn’t inunedi-

ately apparent, you create an additional

view. It’s not as sexy as clicking a button

to jump from A that’s linked to B, which

can be linked to C, but it’s passable.

Agenda provides 2'/2 layers of outlin-

ing. You can see section heads, expand to

show items, and expand further to see the

note behind an item—but only one note at

a time. Categories, however, can be nested

12 deep.

TEXT RETRIEVAL If you want to ana-

lyze large chunks of existing text, you can

import the data into Agenda using a sup-

plied utility. Some of the most powerful

applications of Agenda may be accom-

plished through this route, and some may
go beyond personal to corporate informa-

tion. This is where Agenda shows its kin-

ship to other text/retrieval and text-data-

base programs. One bank, for instance,

feeds Agenda every news story about

countries where it has problem loans.

Agenda needs 640K RAM to run (you

can just squeak by with S I2K), so you can

forget about teaming Agenda with a desk-

top organizer in the background unless you

have an 80386-based PC on your desk and

Windows/386, or another multitasking 386

operating system, with Agenda loaded as

one of the applications. Agenda does sup-

ply a utility for the separate Lotus Metro

desktop organizer that lets you enter a doz-

en items into Metro (when Agenda isn’t

running), then export them to Agenda at

your convenience

.

Agenda’s on-screen look and feel in-

cludes a moving-bar menu across the top

that’s similar to 1-2-3 (it’s accessed by FIO

rather than the Slash key) and a toggled

function-key map across the bottom. Ac-

celerator keys speed up commonly used

functions. You can assign your own key

sequences to macros.

Printing capabilities are rudimentary.

Rather than asking you, ‘‘Boldface header

line (Y/N)?” you have to type \b\ at the

beginning and end of the line. You’re lim-

ited to 80 characters across, even if you

can used compressed print.

Agenda is a best-of-times, worst-of-

times product. Its power and abilities lift

Agenda apart from the pack. It has the po-

tential to be an important tool for anyone

who deals with an overload of information

that arrives bits and pieces at a time. But

theAgenda metaphormaynotworkforev-

etyone, mdAgenda’s learning curve could

scare offmany of the casual PC-using cor-

porate managers who might well be Agen-

da’s biggest customers.—Bill Howard
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A skSam, a powerful and fast text-based

database, is a power user's personal

information manager. As such, the $295

program requires that you spend a good

deal of time learning how to use it. But the

payback for that investment oftime is great

because you can use askSam as a very so-

phisticate personal data-handling tool or

an application development system.

askSam is equally happy with struc-

tured and unstructured data, making it an

appropriate tool for handling corporate as

well as personal information. The program

affords you total control over the type and

form of data you enter as well as many

ways to search and report from that data.

While the program has neither the preset

categories and views of Lotus Agenda nor

the built-in outline format of Grand-
View—nor, for that matter, the detached

but precise method of presenting files for

perusal that Zylndex has, it does give you

the flexibility to create any of those setups.

EASY INSTAUATION Installing ask-

Sam is a breeze. Even though the program

is loaded with features, it comes on just

two 360K disks and requires only 256K of

RAM and one floppy disk drive. askSam'

s

SETUP program is used to specify system

defaults. The menu for setting system de-

faults is deceptively simple for the level of

control it gives you. Besides the usual

choices of screen color and report margins,

askSam lets you specify such fancier op-

tions as dialing sequences for its phone di-

aler and the Uanslation table that deter-

mines the order of ASCII characters when
sorting files.

Once installed, askSam is mn by a se-

ries of menus. You make choices either by

moving the cursor and tapping the Enter

key or by pressing a single letter key. Both

lUPBATE RECOD hd'kr H^pertexi Priat K R S Z

<E«c> done Delete B«clt-doc <F9Up> keck-rec

Uet Edit Ta| Next-doc <P9Dn> next-rac

Siuwarv: IBR does not regain its position as technology leader with

its new additions to its PS-2 line: Conpaq with its Deskpro 386 of Sept

1906 has clained that. But the conpany has filled gaps in the PS-2

line: an enltnnced flodel 50 - the 50Z - that has faster RAN) zero wait

state, and nore responsive and larger hard disk: a series of Nodel 76s

tha} are 386-ha8ed units housed in Nodei 56 sized cases. The three TBs

offer 16. 26 , and 2S-NHz respectively with the latter having a MK
enory cache and Intel 8235 cache controller to further speed

perforMnce. IW also is adding a $2,395 scanner with 306 dot-per-inch

resolution. Selected price cuts will occur to existing couputera in the

PS-2 lim.

jDeitCriptnrs .

.

Conpany: International Business Rachines Corp. uiaifactaires.

ifin.

IBfl PS-2 56 Z (Nicrocanputer)_product introduction

IBN PS-2 76 A21 (Nicroccnputer)_product introduction.

3571.

Nicrocouputers

Product Introduction

ticher:

Product:

SIC Code:

Topic:

askSam con ufqM..f

ASCII textfiks in the

form ofeither20-Une

record orfuU-kngth

documents.

context-sensitive help screens and a help

menu are at your disposal. The help file is a

regular editable askSam file. The manual

includes nine tutorial lessons, a reference

section, and an index.

STORING DATA askSam stores infor-

mation in records and documents, both of

which can be kept in the same file, A re-

cord can be only 20 lines long, but a docu-

ment has no size limitation. A document

can also hold a number of records. You
don't need to worry about record or file

structure beforehand or ever, unless you

want to.

There are no constraints on how you en-

ter data; you don't even need to do it the

same way in different records in the same

file. You can, for example, use a unique

character, such as an asterisk (*), to mark

the beginning of a special field, then

switch to field names followed by a left

bracket ([). Alternatively, a pair of brack-

ets can indicate where and how long a field

has to be.

askSam also allows you to type or im-

port free-form text. You can set up entry

templates (as many as ten per file) that can

be activated by function keys. To save data

entry time, you can create overlays of of-

ten-used information. And you can mix

structured and unstructured data in individ-

ual records.

Once data has been entered, askSam of-

fers myriad ways to search for informa-

tion. You can search for all or part of any

word or combination of characters includ-

ing using the IX)S wildcard characters ?

and *. The simple function $: lists, totals,

counts, and displays the average of all nu-

meric entries in a file that follow a dollar

sign,

COMPLEX SEARCHES But don't be

deceived: askSam’s query language gets

tougher as you attempt more-complex

searches. It's here that previous searching

experience and a knowledge of Boolean

operators help. For example, if the query

expression “$ > 0 NAME[ $ / 4” clearly

indicates to you that the program should

display the contents from every record of

the field called NAME followed by a dol-

lar sign and the result (divided by four) of

any numeric entries greater than zero, then

you'll have a ball with askSam.

Your searches can get even more so-

phisticated. askSam lets you perform con-

text searches, which are bas^ on relative

location to other data and proximity

searches, which are based on stated dis-

tance from a given element. In addition

you can store queries, perform calcula-

tions, and make the program “remember”
subsets of data for further manipulation.

askSam lets you specify records as pro-

gram records, differentiated by having a

colon as the first character. These pro-

grams can have flow control, conditional

actions, and the ability to start other pro-

grams. Since you can start askSam from a

DOS batch file with specified parameters

to call up specific files and records, it's

possible to create elaborate automated
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V(j gives you fast free-form

retrieval and a powerful editor,

for the files and programs you're

using now!

Vi] finds disk information fast, no matter

how it's formatted. You don't have to index or

restructure your data to retrieve it. Just describe

what you want, in plain English, and it's on your screen—fast!

Then edit it with Vq's full-featured editor, or call up your own
word processor, compiler, or custom macro for processing.

It's easy to define complex searches, in natu-

ral language or as regular expressions. You
can find all this year's mail-order customers,

or you can find just those who ordered

encyclopedias or dictionaries but not atlases.

You can even "fuzzy search" if you're not

sure how to spell encyclopedia.

Vi; will search one or more files or direc-

tories, or a whole disk, to show you all the

files which contain the target information.

Y'ou can look at each hit in each file, high-

lighted in full context, to find what you need.

When you've found it, call up your applica-

tion program to process it, or use Vq's own
powerful editor. Its features and flexibility

expand your creativity into a screen-full of

windows, for different files or different

\ iews of the same file. Compare files, edit

them in parallel, or copy-and-paste to a new
file—W; makes it easy!

SSshpR/hdlstUS)
V C'A orders «idd 6.5*.^

800/284-3269

Best of all, Vq is fault-tolerant. While you're

working. Auto-save is working too, so you
can start each session where the last one
ended—even if it ended unexpectedly!

V!;'s macros make it easy to add its retrieval

and editing power to the applications you're

using now. You can call up a program and
pass it a file with a Hot Link, or create your
own library of custom sequences to invoke

with a keystroke. You can find and edit a

document before passing it to your desktop
publisher, or even Compile and Display Next
Error!

Vi; doesn't complicate your life. It just adds
what's been missing—fast free-form retrieval

with integral multi-window editing, for your

files and programs.

Vi; is for DOS and OS/2 systems.

THE MATCHMAKER
GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS

2870 Hifth Avenue, #201
San Diegt), CA 92103

619/298-9349

FAX001.'619/298-9950 TELEX 201520 CBS UR

Vq is a Irademark of Guidon Bow Sysloms

CIRCLE 369ON READER SERVICE CARD
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FACT FILE
askSam, Versi<in 4.01

askSam Systems Inc.

119 5. Washington St,

Perry. FL 32347

(8(K)) 327-5726 (outside

Ra.)

(9(M) 584-6590

List Price: S295

Requires: 156K RAM. DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A feaiure-ladcn program that com-

bines hypertext capability with a program-

ming language. <ukSum is a teiriilc tool for

application tfcvclopers and a must for pirwer

u.sers. It is ikM. however. fiK ca.sual learners.

Not copy protected.

CIRCLE »T« ON READER S£RViCE CARD

analysis, manipulation, and reporting sys-

tems,

THE COMMON FACTOR Whether
your query is simple or complex, rest as-

sured that it will be executed quickly. In

fact, speed is the only characteristic com-

mon to all of the program’s query features.

For example, I used the simplest query

conunand to Tind all instances of the word

is in the program's 332K help file, where it

usually appears several times in each

screen. askSam is so fast that even though

I held the Spacebar down on my 8-MHz
AT (you go to the next match by hitting

any key but Esc), the program always

stayed ahead of the standard 13-character

keyboard buffer. And askSam doesn't

scroll; rather, it continuously rewrites the

screen.

askSam also has hypertext, one of the

features that make the program handy as a

personal information manager. As imple-

mented by askSam, hypertext is a way to

treat the words in records as menu items

ftom which to choose files or invoke pro-

grams. Hypertext operations can be auto-

loaded to further control the action of pro-

grams.

Because askSam is so fast, you can lose

track of what’s happening in hypertext

mode if you make an error. For that rea-

son, a feature called Backtracking keeps a

log of user keystrokes made in hypertext

mode to help with problem solving.

A GOOD REPORT askSam’s reporting

capabilities are impressive. They allow

you to create labels and reports with com-

plex format and font control. Totaling re-

ports can have subtotals up to eight levels

deep. But like those for complex searches,

the commands and syntax for designing re-

ports bring to mind a programming lan-

guage, requiring you to ascend a steep

learning curve.

While the current version of askSam

makes it easier to control and switch

among program functions than was the

case with earlier generations, the pro-

gram’s command stmcture and exacting

syntax may prove very challenging for

novice or casual users. On the other hand,

those who develop systems for others will

fmd all the flexibility they need. If a com-

piler or runtime version were available,

askSam could be a major application de-

velopment tool as well as a very sophisti-

cated personal information manager.

askSam can tackle just about any data-

handling task. The price is the time it takes

to master the program.—Bruce Brown

DayFlo Tracker
Tracking!

time managemeni
Text retrieval.'

text database1111 1111
Outlining Hypermediaa

in

< n 0 >

I
f ever a program deserved to be called a

personal information manager, DayFlo
Tracker, ftom DayFlo Software Corp., is

it. By pairing field-based forms with free-

form text entry, the $149.95 program of-

fers a blend of structure and flexibility that

is hard to beat. Whether you want to build

an annotated mailing list, maintain a data-

base of correspondence, or keep notes on

phone conversations, DayFlo Tracker can

do the job.

DayFlo Tracker consists of the pro-

gram itself, a version of SmartKey (a key-

board macro program) that will work only

with Tracker, and an application pack. As
shipped, the package includes two prede-

c^Sfact file
DayFlo Tracker,

Version 1.1

DayFlo Skiftware Corp.

17701 Milchdl Ave.

North

Irvine. CA 92714

(800) 367-5369 (ouisidc

Calif.)

(714)474-2901

List Price: $149,95

Requires: 384K RAM. hard disk. DOS 2.0

or Idler. A second version. Trat ker-720, re-

quires 5 12K RAM and dual 720K floppy

disk drives.

In Short: Its ability to u.se field-based forms

to add siruciurc to frec-form tcxl entry en-

ables DayFlo Tracker to masquerade as a

flat-file manager. Il can use different forms in

the same file. and. with 32.(XX)characiers

per rcciHxl and 65 .(XX) records per dalaba.se.

il*s hard to outrun. Not copy protected.

CIRCLE eTS ON READER SERVICE CARD

fined SmartKey macros—for time and

date. Either of these can enter the appropri-

ate value into a record with a single key-

stroke. DayFlo does not include a Smart-

Key manual with the package but will

supply one for a $10 handling fee. Al-

though Tracker requires only 384K RAM,
it needs about IMB of disk space and at

least 1(X)K for your data files. (DayFlo

also sells a laptop version

—

Tracker-

720—intended for computers with two
720K disks drives.)

FIRST IMreESSIONS At first glance.

Tracker behaves like a garden-variety,

flat-file manager. The program lets you

create fields and designate them as alpha-

numeric, numeric, date, or yes/no; choose

fields to index; and retrieve records based

on field content.

But once you get past this bare-bones

description. Tracker sets its own mles. To
begin with, fields have no predefined

length. You can type text in any field up to

the maximum allowable by the pro-

gram—32,000 characters per record. You
can even type text in nontext fields. Track-

er will beep and ask for confirmation be-

fore accepting the text, but the program

will not stop you from entering it.

A second notable difference is that
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Demo Disk Now Only $5!

Perfection has its price.

And it’s only

$49 .95 .

Introducing

Perfect Menu.

\()u asked for good, inexpensive software. And here it is.

Perfect Menu!
Perfect Menu is simpiy the best seif-instaliing menu pro-

gram avaiiabie. it does nearly twice the work of our nearest

competitor, for |ust half the cost!

Perfect Menu organizes all your programs automatically. It

keeps a log of all the programs used. And stallstlcally compiles

u.ser data.

It's a manager. A .security guard. An administrative as.sl.stanl.

And a whole lot more

Take Control of All Your Computer’s Capabilities.

Perfect Menu leLs you customize the .system the way you like to

work. Because you can design the interface environment.

Create the menu selections. Pick the screen colors. Chtstse the

program execution. And design the default .selections.

International Computer Group, Inc.

18520 Office Park Drive

Gaithersburg. MD 20879
(.501 1 670-7007

Perfect Menu already recognizes over 500 common .software

programs, everything from WordPerfect* to Ixttus* 1-2-3. All

you need Is DOS 3.1 or later. 256K K.AM. and a hard disk drive.

Perfect Menu at the Perfect Price.

Order perfection today. At le.ss cost than ever befond filve us a

call at 1-800-833-2324. Or. 1111 out the attached coupon and

we ll send Perfect Menu to you. If you want to try before you

buy. .send for our demo disk It's lust S5!

It's As Easy to Use As It Is Powerful.
Beginners can race through menus and programs at the touch Name _

of a button. Admini.strators can load new programs In seconds Address
with Perfect Menu's many utility functions. And FAST-DOS
mode .speeds operations by loading and unloading .some pro-

' •

grams two to five times faster ®*dte _
Special Help Is Just a Keystroke Away.
Perfect Menu Is one of the few menu programs with "subiect

sensitive help. " You have a comprehensive help screen

—no matter where you are In the program.

And If you're really stumped, lust call u.s. Our number Is

permanently programmed right Into the system.

Completely Compatible.
Perfect .Menu Is fully compatible with all IBM® and IBM com-

patible hardware—whether It's stand-alone or multi-user. And

Phone

Method of Payment:

COD (.Add $2 shipping and handling)

American Kxpress No.

Please .send me:
Single User Version $49.95

Five Fser LAN Version S99.95

Fnllmlled LAN U.ser License S 1 79.95 Per File Server

Demo Disk S5 (Applicable toward purrha.se)

TmdpmarLs are prnprleuir> tu thrir rrspntlvr manufailurrrs

CIRCLE 320 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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HOW WEMADE PERSONAL DESIGNER
EVENMOREPERSONAL

ATov<\ Coraputervision is a lot

1 V more than a world class turn-

key CAE/CAD/CAM vendor.

We’ve also developed some ofthe

best PC applications software in

the indus^'. Like our Personal

Designer' system. Runitonyour

PC or on ourownCV386 for

a powerful integrated solution.

Either way you ’0 have the most

effective and efficient PC system

available for mechanical design,

drafting and analysis.

Personal Designer supports

a variety of popular 286 and 386

PCs and graphics boards. From
EGA to 1280 X 1024 resolution

with 256 colors. Even the new
IBM Personal System/2 with

VGAor8514. For input you

can choose a tablet or mouse.

And you can add megs and megs

ofmemory.

Whatever the hard-

ware, our software gives

you the mostMwei^ tools

for yourjob. Geometry

building and editing features

based on Computervision’s

sophisticated CADDS' 4X
system. Full function 3-D

modeling with real-world

sculptured surfaces, instead

of slabs and cylinders. You’ll

also find a 2-D drafting pack-

age as well as powerful finite

element modeling and

analysis.

Personal Designer

also incorporates an array of

features designed to save

you time. Like “super undo”

which allows you to step

back one oreven sevei^

steps and change your mind.

And multiple views which

let you look at things from

many an^es at the same
time. Edits are

automatically

reflected in il

views. And, dimen-

sioning is associative

and meets all indus-

try standards.

Best of all,

through the use of

our powerful macro

BOBO

Personal Designer

sojiicareofersyn-

paralleled3-D design

and unrestricted edit-

ing in one or more

rieus. /t« optional

shadingpackage

ishovn below) allous

youtodi^yapart
takingintoaccount

contours ofcomplex

surfaces.

Personal Designer

2-D design and

drafting software

features assocuttire

dimensioning.

PDFEM proiides

automatic mesh

generation using

Personal Designer

part geometry. This

package also proridcs

output to popular

finite element analy-

sis programs.

language you can customiae Per-

sonal Designer software to fit

yourown personal requirements

.

^or more information, or to find

± your closest dealer, please call

1-800-248-7728 fora fast response.

In Massachusetts and Canada,

617-276-1094. Or write:

Computervision, 100 Crosby Drive,

Bedford,MA 01730.

mPrime-
fk/ Computervision Division
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DayFlo Tracker’s

combuuUion offields

andfree-form text

entry letsyou create

structuredforms like

this one. Thefields
can be as long asyou

like; records can be

retrieved basedon the

field contents or

through afull text
search.

Tracker can handle multiple values in each

field. For example, you can enter as many
keys in a keyword field as you like. The in-

dividual values are separated by a special

end-of-value marker.

BEYOND FIAT FILES Surely the most

interesting feature of Tracker—and the

one that takes it beyond flat-file database

management—is its ability to mix data

forms in a file. This gives Tracker some of

the features of a multifile database man-

agement system.

For example, to construct a database of

sales leads in a flat-file manager, you

would have to create one large form with

fields for name, address, phone number,

product category, credit rating, income

level, referred by, and so on. If you were

using a multifile DBMS, you might break

this information into three files—one for

name and address, one for product catego-

ry, and one for credit rating. Records in the

three files would be tied together by a

shared field, such as referred by. With

Tracker, you can do the same thing by cre-

ating three forms that share at least one

field.

So if you can achieve the same results

using a multifile DBMS as you can with

Tracker, why not go with the DBMS?
Simple. Tracker's ability to handle text

gives you the freedom to write extensive

notes about, say, each of your sales leads,

making it more a notebooklike tool than a

repository for unannotated information.

Tracker’s multiform feature lets you

store memos, letters, random notes, items

for a to-do list, notes for tracking projects,

and more. If you include a few well-con-

sidered fields on all forms—such as action

date, project, and keyword—you can then

retrieve records in ways that cut across

data-form type, such as all actions to be

taken today or all phone conversations, let-

DayFlo Tracker has lots of

features hidden in its menus,

including a DOS gateway, a

columnar report feature, and a

mail-merge function.

ters, memos, and status notes related to a

given project. The maximum capacity of

65,000 records goes well beyond any like-

ly need.

A FAMILIAR INTERFACE Tracker

lakes its marching orders primarily

through Lotus-like menus. These let you

either “point and shoot” or type a high-

lighted character. Even building a search

phrase is fuUy menu driven, with the pro-

gram prompting you for each step of Bool-

ean logic and optionaUy supplying lists of

fields and stor^ values for each chosen

field. Function keys supplement the menu

commands. These are not normally dis-

played on-screen, but they are available on

a keyboard template and are listed in an on-

line help screen.

Also noteworthy is the range of search

criteria permitted in Tracker. For any giv-

en field, you can search for records that are

equal to, not equal to, greater than, or less

than specified values; records that are

within or outside a range of values; or re-

cords that contain or lack a specified string

or pattern . You can even select records that

include or lack specific fields. Each search

can contain up to ten criteria, which should

be sufficient for most users.

Tracker comes with 15 predefined data

forms and 17 report forms for such com-

mon needs as memos, letters, and phone

notes. The application pack adds 1 1 more

data forms and 29 more report forms,

along with SmartKey-baised macro menus.

The four sets of menus and macros supply

off-the-shelf answers for managing con-

tact notes, projects, article abstracts, and

DOS files. Even if these don’t meet your

needs, they can serve as a model or starting

point for your own application.

MINOR FLAWS Tracker’s flaws are

mostly minor. For example, the only color

choice is yes or no. And like many pro-

grams, Tracker vses its own arcane jargon;

storing records in a file means putting them

in a metaphorical filing cabinet rather than

in a fde on your disk. In addition, the man-

ual doesn’t tell you how to remove Smart-

Key from memory after leaving Tracker.

Sorely missing is any documentation for

the application pack; before you can modi-

fy the macros, you have to d^ode them.

One potentially serious drawback is

Tracker’s lack of a background mode;

consequently Tracker files are not imme-

diately available at all times. However, I

found that Tracker had no problem run-

ning underDESQview or Carousel.

Very much on the plus side, DayFlo

Tracker has lots of features hidden in its

menus, including a DOS gateway, a co-

lumnar report feature, and a mail-merge

function, among others. Best of all, the

features hang together in a coherent pack-

age that is easy to leam and fun to explore.

The more you use Tracker, the more you'll

like it. This is one program that’s earned a

place on my hard disk.—^M. David Stone
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Dragnet
Tracking/

time management
Text reineval/

text database 1111
Outknmg Hypermediaaa
^ >

ragnet, a $145 Microsoft Win-U (towj-based program from Access

Softek, is billed as text-management soft-

ware, a designation that begs for further

explanation. Similar in many ways to tra-

ditional text-retrieval programs such as

Zylndex, Dragnet will search through any

ASCII file looking for a keyword or

phrase. But the operative word here is sim-

ilar. The differences are significant.

By getting rid of indexes. Dragnet
eliminates the indexing chores common to

most text-retrieval programs. To look for

information, you tell the program which

files to search and what to search for.

Dragnet looks in the original files.

You pay a price for the lack ofan index.

For example, if you’ve archived files on

floppy disks, you’ll want the ability to

search for a match and be told which disks

to put in your computer. Dragnet can’t do

that because it can search only files that are

already available to the computer.

Although eliminating the index also re-

sults in slower search speeds, this doesn’t

tell the whole story. Indexing and reindex-

ing large files can take considerable

amounts of time. If you’re searching

through files that are modified often

—

such as research notes for a current proj-

ect—Drag/icr will often be faster than pro-

grams that rely on indexes.

Dragnet is also a good choice for a one-

time-only search. Consider this applica-

tion: suppose you’ve written a novel and

want to eliminate one of the characters.

Dragnet will fmd all references to that

character, and it won’t waste time index-

ing files that you are plarming to revise.

More important, for each search Dragnet

produces a “results” file that shows the

filename, page, and line number for each

match. The matches themselves are shown

lV5i Util IBn polisMs th« PS-2 ItM. adds fwd»l 70, and rnhane*

IBM rha PS-2 iina, addt nodal 7B, and

IBM doac not ra9»in its position as tachnology

: aoding a $2,3BS seannar viih 30B

IMS: Titlat
onhMeat
IMB: Sunnaryt
laadar
1\31: parfornanca. IBM also
1\4B: Tickar: IBM.
1\41: Product: IBn PS-2 SB 2 (Hicroconpatar)_product introduction
1\42: IBM P$-2 7B B21 (tticroconputarl^roduet
introduction.
2MSi BanchMrk tests: IBN PS-2 nodal 76s vs. Conpaq
Oeshpro
2S46t Titlei IBM 16- and 26-HHx nodal 7«s pack 66366 paver. ESDI

2V&6: Iitla: IBN 16- and 2B-NHt nodel 765 pack 66366 power. ESDI
3\2: Sufvurys IBM's new vall-built PS-2 7e-E61 with 16 Itli

9V6: partornaAca and IBN's Micro Channel architaerura in Modal St

in context—by line, sentence, paragraph,

or user-defined section.

See windows run Dragnet comes

with a runtime version of Windows 1 .0 and

two versions of the Dragnet pro-

gram—one for Windows 1 .x, the other for

Windows 2.x. (Version 2 of Dragnet.

which will run under only Windows 2.x,

should be available by the time this issue

hits the newsstands. The vendor plans to

sell both versions of the program.) To in-

stall the runtime version of Windows, you

put the setup disk in your drive , type setup.

and follow the instmetions on screen. If

you’re already a Windows user, just create

a Dragnet directory and copy the appropri-

ate version of the program to that directo-

ry. The program’s command strategy in-

cludes pull-down menus, pop-up dialog

boxes, and shortcut commands, many of

which are arbitrary (for example, "R for

continuous search, "X for interactive

search).

Dragnet's ability to run searches in

background mode is a useful Windows-

based feature (though not available in the

runtime version of Windows). With the

Windows 1 .x version of the program, you

can mn up to three searches. A fourth

Dragnet window usually crashes the sys-

tem. However, this did not occur when I

tested the Windows 2.x version using four

windows.

The program also has a foreground

search mode and an interactive mode.
With interactive mode. Dragnet shows

Dragnet’s “result

jUe” shows the results

ofa searchfor

references toIBM in

thefUe

PCMAGAUG.TXT.
In this example,

nuitches are shown in

the contextofa single

line; other context

choices are sentence,

paragraph, orcustom

defined. Note thefile

reference before the

list ofmatches.

you matches as it finds them and lets you

decide whether to use each one. You can

also modity the amount of text that goes

into the result file and can type an addition-

al note.

As you would expect. Dragnet lets you

define a search by typing both a search

phrase and the names of the files to search.

Search phrases use standard Boolean log-

ic: they link words together with AND,
OR, and NOT and designate priorities

with parentheses. The search phrases can

also use special wildcard ch^cters for

matching numbers, letters, and other spe-

cific characters.

FACT FILE
Dragnet, Version 1.1

Access Softek

3204 Adeline St.

Berkeley. CA 94703

(415)654-0116

List Price: S145

Requires: 512K RAM.
hard disk, 286- or 386-

based compatible. DOS 2.0 or later. Micro-

soft Windows strongly recommended.

In Short: A Wi/u/fiM-s-bascd tcxl-retricvaJ

{m>gram. Dragnet is capable of searching the

full text of files, making it relatively slow for

repeated searches of the same files. Where

files are revised regularly. Dragnet’s full text

search is faster and more convenient than re-

indexing the file. Not cc^y protected.

ClflCL£6740NREADEH SERVICE CARD
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BayTech engineers Printer Sharing, See Us Ht COMDEX Booth S931 2/Sahana Hotel

.

Make the most of your invest-

ments in valuable printers, com-
puters. plotters, modems, and other

resources with a printer-sharing

device from BayTech. We manu-
facture a diverse product line

engineered for flexibility and speed

that lets you share your resources

and maximize your investments.

From simply sharing one or

more printers between computers,

to creating a complete network for

printer sharing and computer-to-

computer communication. BayTech
has a device designed to meet your

specifications.

Call toll free today to learn more
about maximizing your resources.

BayTech^

Bay Technical Associates. Inc.,

Data Communications Products Division

200 North Second St.. P. O. Box 387,

Bav Saint Louis. MS 39520 USA
Telex: 910-333-1618 BAYTECH.

Telephone: 601-467-8231 or toll-free

800-523-2702, EXT 982CIRCLE 172 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BUILDING LIBKARIES Dragnet's

most interesting feature is its ability to cre-

ate libraries of keywords, search phrases,

and file groupings. The keyword library

lets you enter the words you search for reg-

ularly and create a list of synonyms for

each word. Synonyms for the word cam-

era, for example, could include Brownie,

Dragnf/ has a foreground

search mode and an interactive

mode. With interactive mode,

Dragnet shows you matches

as it finds them and lets you

decide whether to use each one

.

Polaroid, and SLR. You can then use the

pattern library to create search phrases,

linking synonyms together with OR, so

that the search phrase CameraSyn might

be “camera OR Brownie OR Polaroid OR
SLR”.

Having created the phrase CameraSyn,

you can caU on all the synonyms for cam-

era in a single stroke. Similarly, Dragnet

lets you group files together and give them

a name. Once you have libraries of phrases

and file groupings, you can describe a

search by picking the appropriate phrases

and file groups from a list. A single search

phrase can be up to 5 10 characters long.

Through the use of phrase libraries.

Dragnet comes into its own as a personal

information manager. After writing notes

in your favorite text editor, including such

information as date, type of action, and

project name, you can then exploit prede-

fined search phrases and file groups in

Dragnet to create lists of all phone calls or

meetings on a given date, or aU notes about

a given project.

SLIGHT IMPERFECTIONS Alas,

Dragnet has a few minor shortcomings

that mar an otherwise excellent program.

For example, once you’ve enter^ a name
in the Ubtary, you can’t change it. Instead,

you must delete the old name and create a

new entry from scratch. A more important

limitation is that the program wiU retrieve

only 510 characters in the result file for

each match. If you need more than that,

you will have to go back to the original file

to read it.

Dragnet is tailor-made for searching

through files that are open to revision. If

you want a text-retrieval program that

skips the indexing step, be sure to look at

Dragnet.—^M. David Stone

GOfer
Tractur>0/ Text retnevai/

time management text database 1111
OuKtmrtg Hypermedia

1 0 J

Microlytics, the company that brought

you Word Finder, has gone to great

lengths (even to the very boundaries of

good taste) to make GOfer, its $79.95 text-

retrieval utility, charming and disarming.

The highly readable manual sports a grin-

ning, tie-clad, sneaker-shod r^nt on the

cover and insists on personifying the pro-

gram throughout. It might all be too pre-

cious if it weren’t for the fact that GOfer
really is a friendly and effective piece of

software. This program is easy to learn.

easy to use, and easy to customize.

Gofer’s mission in life is to find text on

mass storage devices. Given a search crite-

rion arrd a set of directories or files to ex-

amine, it takes off in search of missing

words and numbers. Each time it finds

what it’s looking for, it pauses to display

the filespec, the sought-after text, and 16

lines of surrounding material. Having
viewed the results, you can export some or

all of the file in question to your current ap-

plication, print it, or pipe it into a new disk

file. Or you can send GOfer back to disk to

find the next instance of your search text.

Altentadvely
,
you can ask GOfer mere-

ly to present a surrunary list of all the files

in which your search text can be found.

Unfortunately the program doesn’t offer a

convenient way to print this filespec sum-

mary.

GOfer runs in both resident and nonres-

ident modes—your choice. The TSR
mode is extravagant—it chews up any-

where from 94K to 166.5K of precious

conventional memory, depending on how
fast you want it to woik-^ut it lets you

find the information you need directly,

without leaving your woik context. By de-

fault, GOfer uses I12.5K; a simple setup

program allows you to increase or reduce

its memory appetite.

SIMPLE OR COMPLEX A GOfer
search spec can be simple or moderately

complex. The “enter text to go for” screen

presents two groups of four fields, each of

which can hold up to 20 characters. The

ASCII (oditor) Uicu riitd Top: SH

Uoiitne: FileiPOMMJC.TXT Botton:

Path: EIN

Title: Conpe^ Deskpro 386 c llube to 25 tIHz. (lUrduare Review) (First |

Looks) (evAUation) |

Author: Dickineoe, Johw.

Sttnrary: Conpa^ Conputer's Deskpro 386'25 is the west poMerful |

nicroconputer available o« the wirket. The 2S Itlz desktop ueit not g

offers the Industry leadinf perfomance but provides roon for expansion.

The flodel IIB uith a 116 KB half height hard disk is $16,299: Ikidel 366

with a full height 300 KB hard disk is $13(299. An expansion box with P
306 KB hard disk is $6,999; additional 360 KB hard disks are $6,499. (

nonitor. $699 and DGA board. $S99. Base configuration includes a
|~

parallel and serial port, clock-calendar, 226 watt power supply and <

Key Tronic keyboard tiiat has an inproved feel. A socket for a nath
|

coprocessor is also included. Expaneien units for file serving »

available. Prices are Indeed I

Besides doing data

searches, GOfer can
movefiles: any

amountoftext in the

**hit**filecanbe

markedfor coi^nng
into another

application.
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We Took The *\ Editor’s Choice In

Remote Computing And Kept Going.

ANNOUNCING pcANYWHERE III

MAGAZINEI

Where iki you go when you're already al the top?

Up! And up! And up!

The PC Mafiozine # 1 Iiditor's Choice in Remote

Computing is mnv evenfaster. Even easier to use.

And even more clearly the leader with new. unheat-

ahle features that can't be found anywhere else.

Plus, now you can use pcANYWHERE III"' with

PC MacTcmi™ to mn a PC from your Macintosh.

PC Mastazine wrote; "pcANYWHERE is one of those

rare programs that costs less than the competition yet offent

better perl'ormance."

THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS
JUST GOT BETTER

pcANYWHERE III lets you run any PC remotely from

any other PC. terminal, or Macintosh. Completely control all

programs, data, attached peripherals, and internal cards, such

as network adapter cards, on the distant computer. Transfer

files. Print on either end. All with complete .security.

pcANYWHERE III is also the best solution for remote

access to a Lcx’al Area Network. In fact. Novell chose

pcANYWHERE III for remote computing with its new

NetWare Asynchronous Communications Server (NAC.S)!'

These are only some of the great, new features:

AUTOMATIC CALL BACK prevents unauthorized access,

and lets you control which side of the communication absorbs

phone charges. DIAL DIRECTORY lets you store a list of

phone numbers and make calls with a single keystroke.

CALL LOGGING records call time and duration—great for

client billing and cu.stomer support.

VOICEIDATA SWITCHING lets users talk into the same

phone line being u.sed for data transmission. RECORD AND

PLAYBACK is excellent for remote diagmsstics and training:

entire reriKitc sessions can be captured and played back later.

BETTER THAN A CARBON COPY

PC Tech Jmirnal: "What is the final verdict on Carbon

Copy PLUS . . . its features are surpassed by tho.se of a

package recently reviewed—pcANYWHERE. . ease of use,

dependability, flexibility of operation, cost elTectiveneris,

On these scores. pcANYWHERE is the better alternative,"

PC Magazine: "If there's one program that can handle it

all. it's pcANYWHERE, . .As the least expensive package,

it's also the clear front-mnner in giving the most bang

per buck."

Data-Based Advisor: "My preference, pcANYWHERE
pcrfomied flawlessly. . . inexpensive enough to be installed

wherever there's a mtxlem."

Family and Home-Office Computing: “A 'best buy' in

my book."

And they didn't even see pcANYWHERE III!

LOW PRICE INCLUDES BOTH
HOST AND REMOTE SIDES

Best of all, pcANYWHERE III retails for only $145.

And unlike other remote computing packages, one purchase

ofpcANYWHERE 111 provides the software necessary

for both sides—host and remote—of a PC-to-PC connection.

For more infomiation. or to place your order, call your

Uxal dealer or distributor. Or contact DMA at 212-687-7115.

or write to: Dynamic Microproccs.sor Assixtiatcs, Inc.

,

60 East 42nd Street. Suite 1100.

New York, NY 10165.

IxiVsmmjIKIII. iK/mVIUM:. Iiikl PI Mim Irnii

tuf lnnh nkiri.\ i4lfYikom- Mkmpnn ey'kir AsstKUites.

Ollwr i>nxhk t\ urv IrtkifiiuirLi, ttftheir nuuuiltkliirrry.

See Us at Fall '88 COMDEX Booth #397

pcANYWHERE 111. THE INDUSTRY CHOICE FOR REMOTE COMPUTING.
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PushOT software

lottieML
IfTOU v\-ant to get the most outoftoday’snew, high-po«aed

software applications, we ha\e a fewwords ofadvice:

Use a .\Iicrosoft' Mouse.

Microsoft
Mouse
&Micnosortv
Windotvs/28^

The Microsoft Mousegivesyon easy
access to all thepawei^tl

features today 'sso/hcare has to offer.

Itlooksinnocentemtshhere, but

wait untUyouseenow the

Mousemakesyoursofiwarescream.

The .\ louse can unleash yoursoftware-andtate fulladvan-

tage ofthe features intended tomake yourwoikeasien
With the louse jnu can effortlesslymanipulatemenu-driven

applicationswithout takirgyoureyes offyour screen. Youcan

pull down menus. Highlight textinmeMswoop. Copy, cutand

paste formulas in spread^eets easily. Andmove thingsfomhere

to there without any command-kEymumbojumbo.
Literally hundreds ofapplicaticms supporttheMouse.

But as the leading software developer forperson^com-

puters (and one ofthe firstto bringagraphical inter-

fece toPC screens), we've goneastepfurther

^ licrosoft Window's/286withPC Paintbrush* for

Windows, .Nficrosoft PaintbrushorEasyCAD'"2

actuallycomewiththeMouse (orvice versa).

.\iready, theMicrosoftMousehasmade
itsway intothehands ofoverone million

personal computer users. Andthat

number is sure to grow even faster. After all,

graphically orientedsoftware isthe driving

forceb^id improved productivity.

But it’s the .\ licrosoftMouse thatputsyou in

the driver’s seat.

KiBcmso/t’
.Maldi^ it aEmake sense

Ci9WMiEn»(>(TCo/;ionjnc>n .Wnf^arntn'id .'‘Ii^rmoftamithtMumoftli^annfisitndtraianaHtsaMdOif

trjJ^markofEwtutUHCanputmg PCf^tbniihisjrrpstertdtndmuirkofZSofidorponiiion.Fbrmonii^
nattcm.iaU(d00i54l-!26l CiutoMwnmGvuiiiK'aii '4i6)673-7638.outstMSorthA!>uh£a. (206)882-8o6l
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FACT FILE
Gofer, Veniion 1 .0

Microlytics Inc.

One Tobey Village

Office Park

Pittsfoid. NY 14534

(80()l 828-6293 (ouliiiile

N.Y.)

(7161248-9150

l.Lsl Price: $79.95

Requires: 79K RAM, DOS 2.0 ur later.

In Short: A straightforward, attracuvcly pre-

sented .search utility, GOfer is well-suited to

ad h<K' use on a small to medium scale by us-

ers with average computer skills. Not copy

protected.

CIRCLE 673 ON ft£AQ£nS£RVICE CARO

Gofer

fields ofeach group are joined byOR oper-

ators; the groups are joined by AND,
NOT, OR, or NEARBY, Tbe NEARBY
operator means anything from I to 99
lines, depending on how you defme it.

By default, searches are carried out in

“uppercase and/or lowercase” mode, but

you can change that to either “just the way
it appears” or “almost the way it ap-

pears.” The last of these is handy when
you don't remember how a proper name is

spelled, but for many other situations it

produces a search too fuzzy to be useful.

GOfer appears to pick up any words that

have at least two letters in common with

the criterion; a fuzzy search for woman, for

example, nims up company, mom, and

Compaq, as well as women. A true wild-

card character would be a welcome addi-

tion to Gofer's search-spec repertoire.

GOfer directly supports 30 applica-

tions, including such favorites as dBASE
III, DisplayWrite {3 and 4), Lotus 1-2-3,

Microsoft Word, MultiMate, SideKick,

Volkswriter, WordPerfect, and XyWrite

III, as well as a few relatively obscure

ones. The configuration program lets you

pick up to ten of these programs to have

“on board” as you work in GOfer. Then,

before you execute a search
,
you can select

the most likely “read from” and the cur-

rent “write to” program. Choosing the

correct “read from” program isn’t striedy

necessary, but it helps GOfer format the

text on-screen when it finds it. Choosing

the proper “write to” program lets GOfer

transfer data correctly into your current ap-

plication.

If the program you use isn’t on GOfer'

s

list of 30, you can fill in the blanks for up to

three “available” slots. Doing this is a bit

like making a program information file for

Microsoft Windows or DESQview. It re-

quires answering a dozen or so questions

about whether your program usually oper-

ates in insert or overstrike mode, how
GOfer can tell which mode it’s in, what

filename extension it typically uses, and so

on. Reasonably proficient users will find

the task quite manageable.

BEYOND SEARCHING GOfer has a

few other virtues besides its searching ca-

pability. It includes a browse mode that

simply lets you select a file and read it

without leaving your spreadsheet or word

processor. And it offers rudimentary DOS
file management functions—copy, delete,

and rename.

More important, the program can assist

in the archive/retrieval process by com-

pressing and decompressing files. Micro-

lytics says its compression utility will re-

duce the size of files by up to SO percent; 1

compressed about 800 text files and aver-

aged 41 percent. Other utilities can do bet-

ter than that, but GOfer can read its own
squeezed files without unsqueezing them

first.

So what’s missing? Primarily, the abili-

ty to index files for faster searching. Users

with truly massive data-retrieval needs

might save time in the long run by choos-

ing a program that can create a separate in-

dex file, even though indexing itself is in-

variably a time-consuming process.

How quickly GOfer works depends, of

course, on your hardware and the com-

plexity of your search criteria. 1 asked it to

find all references to Quattro in a book

stored in 6.7MB of data on my PS/2 Model

80’s ESDI disk; it turned up 8,672 hits in

just under 4 minutes—fast enough for my
needs but possibly not for yours.

GOfer cannot predefine file sets for

searching. You can select particular files

within a directory, or particular directories

(with or without their subdirectories), but

searching something more arbitrary—such

as a set of sibling directories or a group of

files on more than one drive—requires re-

peated use of the “go for it” command.

In short, GOfer is a straightforward

search utility that’s well suited for ad hoc

use on a small to medium scale by users

with average computer skills.

—Craig Stinson

GrandView
Trackings Taxi retrieval/

Ume management text database

II 1a
Outlining Hypermedia1111 a

(

I
f you like organizing your thoughts in

outline form, you’ll love Symantec
Corp.’s GrandView. If you’ve never used

a PC-based oudiner, you should check out

this $295 program; it’s one of the best.

Producing oudines is GrandView'

s

rea-

son for being, but that’s not all the program

can do. Features such as categories, mac-

ros, advanced text-handling and format-

ting, sensible but flexible printer control,

and a Microlytics spelling checker make
GratulView one of the top personal infor-

mation managers as well.

BACK TO BASICS If you’ve used Sy-

mantec’s ThinkTank or Ready!, consider

yourself familiar with the basic operation

of GrandView. If not, six tutorial lessons

included in a 230-page user manual cover

most program functions, illustrating them

with realistic sample files. The program

also comes with a 300-page reference

guide, a 4-page (^ick Start guide, and a

28-page (Juick Reference Guide. Context-

sensitive help screens are available

throughout the program.

Grandview's help screens won’t ap-

peal to minimalists: they’re chock-full of

sections, menus, and prompts and look

about as busy as a room full of 3-year-olds

.

But if you have an aversion to manuals,

you’ll get along fine just by following the

help screens. The program displays hori-

zontal-bar menus for major command sec-

tions; more options reside in pull-down

menus and pop-up windows.

Besides these menus and windows.
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CompuServe is offeri

on these

TOPS ADOBE AL
AUTODESK CADK
BUTTONWARE BF
CROSSTALK DIGI1
MANSFIELD SOFT
DATASTORM NA
SOFTWARE PUBL
GROUP BORLANE

Product support for yourIBM
or compatible.

The names listed here are proprietary trademarks their respective corporatkms.



inside information

ompanies.

US ASHTON-TATE
Y WORDPERFECT
DERBUND LOTUS
1 RESEARCH FOX
fARE MICROSOFT
TUCKET NOVELL
IHING SOFTWARE
IVND MANY MORE

Access CompuServe’s for-

ums, and you’ll find invaluable

product suppOTt maintained by

all these companies. Often, com-

pany decision makers are online

to discuss the next generation of

products, or to put software up-

dates on CompuServe before

they hit the market

When you run into a prob-

lem, there’s a good chance you

can quickly hnd the solution

online in one of CompuServe’s

many forums. Or, you can leave a

message. Ynill get answers fast,

often from the person who actu-

ally developed the product you

are using Either way you save

yourself time and frustration

CIRCLE 226 ON READER SERVICE CARD

finding the answers you need
when you need them.

Tbjdn CompuServe, see

your computer dealer. Tb order

direct or for more information,

call 800 848-8199. In Ohio and
Canada, call 614 457-0802.

CompuServe*
An H&R Block Company
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ImportingJUes in

Grandview is

accomplished

through simple pop-

up windows. Several

source-fileformats

are supported.

Grandview offers several—maybe too

many—ways to choose and execute com-

mands. You can select menu commands
with cursor keys or a mouse, use single-

letter conunands, or use function keys and

keystroke combinations. In offering all

these choices, GrandView’s designers

clearly tried to suit the different styles of

the broadest range of users.

Since outlines are held in memory
while you’re working with them, they can

be only as large as the conventional memo-
ry available on your computer. An outline

entry, called a headline, can be up to 64K
in size. You can attach any type of text to a

headline in a form called a document,

which is also limited to 64K. You can use

documents to add free-form information

about a headline or even to contain letters,

memos, and other word processing func-

tions.

POSmONING HEADUNES It’s easy

to position headlines using the cursor and

control keys. Whether you move a head-

line higher or lower or make it dominant or

subordinate to the headline preceding it,

Grandview automatically renumbers the

outline.

Grandview expands or collapses head-

lines at your command, in effect letting

you zoom in or out of specific parts of the

outline. The program uses a clipboard to

move text around an outline; you can also

copy or move headlines from one section

to another. A headline-cloning feature lets

you keep the same information in several

places within an outline without having to

worry about updating each occurrence:

when you change one clone, the rest

change too.

Grandview uses categories to filter or

shuffie headlines, allowing you to look at

them in different ways. For example, a to-

do list might have categories for Type of

Activity, Who Else Is Involved, and Sup-

plies Needed. Date and priority categories

are included with all outlines, but you can

add whatever other categories you wish,

such as Person Responsible, Type of Busi-

ness, or Contact, as long as you don’t ex-

ceed 20 in all.

Also important is the concept of assign-

ments, or short definitions that summarize

the content of important headlines. After

you set up categories for your outline, you

must assign these definitions to one or

mote categories. You can then view your

outline by assignments.

You have the choice of typing each cat-

egory assigrunent or letting GrandView do

it for you by matching your keystrokes

with existing entries. Or you can set up

automatic category assignments (for in-

stance, assigning Bob to the Person cate-

gory for every headline that contains the

word training). I found this last feature

easier to use than a similar one in Agenda,

but not as robust.

AGRANDVIEW The Category View of

a Grandview file is a powerful filtering

agent. It is the view that you will probably

use most often, since it lets you look at

FACT FILE

Version I.O

Symantec Corp.

117 Easy St.

Mountain View. CA
94043

(800) 626-8847 (in

Calif.)

(800)441-7234 (outside Calif.)

(415)964-6300

List Price: $295

Requires: 256K RAM. DOS 2.0 or later

(DOS 3.3 for PS/2).

In Short: Because it uses outline structure as

its basic format for entering and organizing

information. GrandVien’ doesn’t coastune a

lot ofmemory and is a gcxxi fit for text-orient-

ed people who relate to outlines. Its features

include after-the-fact category assignments,

multiple windows, and macro-s. Not copy

protected.

ClFCLE6720N reADER SERVICE CARD

headlines fix>m many different perspec-

tives. In Clategory View, the top-left cor-

ner of the screen shows the categories

you’ve set up for an outline, and the top

right shows the assignments you’ve made
for a category that you’ve highlighted. The
lower part of the screen shows the head-

lines that match the category and assign-

ment combination displayed in the top two

screen sections.

To be sure, that’s not GrandView'%

only impressive feature. The program lets

you open up to nine outlines at a time. If

you want multiple outlines to appear on-

screen at the same time, you can view

them as tiles or in folders or have them

overlap—enough choices to satisfy most

anyone.

You can time- and date-stamp head-

lines, create templates, and name head-

lines for reference when copying or mov-
ing them (which resembles naming a

spreadsheet range). Headline-labeling

styles exist for numbers, letters, symbols,

bullets, and connecting lines. In addition,

you can use the program’s macro language

with learn mode to create, save, and play

back entries or command sequences, and

you can reconfigure the keyboard to suit

your preferences, changing command-key
assignments.
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LodkMiiiLk
Add-in for 1-2-3

Withdynanic liiddng you can buildgiant 1'2-3 applicanons

andyou'Unemrwi out ofmemory, \bluesfrom linked

sheets automaticallyfeed into dieprimary sheet.

BoundlessWateheets.
ILOOK&LINK” for 1-2-3* Release21ets you

I build applications that span across worksheets.

' You get dynamic linking and consolidation plus the

i ability to see two sheets on the semen at the

! same time.

Be in two places at once.

Have you ever wanted to look at one worksheet

(while using another? Now you can. A special

|K^up window lets you see a second worksheet

(with the push ofa key.

You can scroll up, down, left or right, move

and resize the window, swap sheets between

windows, and cut and paste between sheets. And

' that’sjustthe beginning.

Build multi-sheet applications.

With tX)OK&LINK. any worksheet can pull

information out ofother worksheets on disk or

expanded memory (optional). You might link a

1040 tax worksheet to its supporting schedules.

Link a cell or a range. Link values or

summary information. Perform table lookups. It’s

easy - move the cursor in the pop-up window to

define the link cells.

Consolidate many sheets into one.

LOOK&LINK also does automatic consolidations,

complete with audit tiail . You might sum twelve

monthly P&Ls to create an annual report orsum

regional sales worksheets to produce a national

consolidation.

LOOK&LINK is from the makers of

®BASE7 SeeMORE'," SmartNotes” and

UltraVision'" for the IBM PC and compatibles.

i
Lcic^Link ]

I Please send me;
|

I copiesofLOOK&LINKa(S99.95each.
|

I
Include $3.75 shipping perorder.($l2outside USA

|

I
andCanada). Mass. residefilsadd5%salestax. i

I Paymenl: VISA MC AMEX j

I DINERS CHECK
j

I
CARD# EXP DATE

j

NAME

ADDRESS PHONE

CITY STATE ZIP

To order, sendcoupon or cal I toll-ftee

.

Company PO’s accepted by mail or fax.

800445-3311

63GreatRoad.Maynard.MA 01754

1^508-897-1575 FAX508-897-1947 PC12/88
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lan polish** th* n-2 lln*. sdds nod*! 7*. and *nhaAe*f n*d*l 31.

(Host Uoks) CK lU«»ln*! Aug 19t8)

Jouonali PC Hacuin* Aug 1988 u7 fild p33(8).

rfti*i

duthor!

. adds Md*l 78, and •nhanott nodtl 98.

Vonditt*.

saMMSf t ..IBM do«s noT r89ain its position as tecnnoiogy leader with

Its new additions to its PS*2 ime. Compaq witli its Desi^pro 386 of Sept

1 986 nas ©aimed tnat BuTmeoofnpanynasflleagapsintnePS*2

line' an ennanced Model 50 - the SOZ • tnat nas faster Ram, zero wait

state, and more responsive and larger hard disk a senes of Model 70s

that are 386-based unts housed in Model 50 sized cases The three 70s

offer 1 6. 20. and 25-MH2 respectNety with the latter havng a 64K

memory cache and Intel 8235 cache ccntroler to further speed

performance IBM also is add-ng a $2 396 scanner wim 300 dohper-mch

resolution Selected price cuts vw occur to existing computers in the

PS-2 l«ie . cMt /Jere for A» ti6\t

.

CORRECTINGMISTAKES Ifyou mis-

takenly delete information, you can use

Gran^iew's undo command to restore

that change. While Grandview's undo

command lets you rescind only the last de-

letion, it has the unusual ability to remem-

ber the last deletion even if you’ve exited

the program and turned offyour computer.

To prevent against more-serious data

losses, Grandview has an auto-save fea-

ture and will also let you save backup

copies of files if you desire.

Grandview's printing facility is one of

the program’s strongest features. Pop-up

windows offer many convenient printing

controls, including font and style choices

for all or some ouUine levels, or even for

selected text. You can print by categories

or assignments and can create custom

printing formats for blocks of text as small

as the paragraph.

Despite all these powerful features,

Grandview's way of looking at the world

isn’t for everyone. But it’s the personal in-

formation manager of choice for people

with an unwavering devotion to the outline

method.—Bruce Brown

Guide
Tracking/ Text retneval/

time management text databasea HHHO
Outlining Hypermedia 1111
L_!^ ^ J

Owl International’s Guide, originally

released in September 1986, was the

first commercially available hypertext sys-

tem for PCs. Although, like other hyper-

text products, the $275 program lacks

many of the features common to personal

information managers, it earns a place in

this prtxluct category for the power it gives

you to organize information.

Guide hypertexts, even complex ones,

maintain the appearance of word process-

ing documents. Your only clue to their

special nature is their use of text styles

(bold, underline, and italic) to show the

hypertext links. Guide's word-processor-

like feel is both its greatest strength and its

greatest limitation.

HYPERTEXT AT WORK Here is one

example of how Guide works. Suppose

you’re scanning a list containing the titles

and authors of computer articles and you

see one that interests you. Using a mouse,

you click on the word Summary, which ex-

pands that citation into a summary of the

article and moves the other listings down.

You then click on the word tide, popping

up a window with the source of the text.

When you release the mouse button, the

pop-up window vanishes. At the end of the

summary, another button takes you to a

file containing the article’s full text.

Guide's big shortcoming in managing this

type of data is the lack of batch processing

to create the buttons and links. Each one

must be created by hand.

Here’s another example. You’re look-

ing at a textbook on-disk, with links be-

tween common topics and ideas scattered

throughout. While reading a passage, you

see a subject that you want to pursue. You
click on the word and fmd yourself almost

immediately somewhere else, looking at

related work. From there you follow a sim-

ilar link to another subject. To return to

where you were, a simple click on the

Backtrack icon steps you back through the

links.

Herein lies one of the most severe limi-

tations of hypertext in its pure form. A hy-

pertext document is only as good as its

links. If the links are few or poorly

Moving, cutting,

copying, andpasting
textan as easy to

accomplish in Guide

as they an in any

Windows
applicalion.

Although, like other

hypertextproducts,

theprogram lacks

many ofthefeatuns

common to other

PIMs, itearnsaplact

in this product

categoryfor its ability

to organize

information.

planned, the result may be little better than

that achieved by a word processor with

searching abilities.

BUTTON TYPES Guide is based on the

word link. In Guide, the button consists of

a word or a phase. If you edit text and you

cause the location of the word to change,

the link moves with it.

The program has four main button

types. Text style is your main clue as to

which text is a button and which type of

button it is. The cursor furnishes additional

reinforcement by changing into an icon

that represents the button type when it

passes over the text. Reference buttons—

a

classic hypertext link—jump you to a new
place in the same document or to another

document. Replacement buttons expand to

show additional text or to replace the but-

ton with different text. When used to add

detail, they resemble an outliner that al-

lows expansion of individual points. Note

buttons pop up a window of several sen-

tences in the upper-right-hand comer of

the screen. They are good for help text or

minor supporting information, such as the

source of the text. Command buttons

launch other applications or talk to the seri-

al port.

in contrast to the discrete blocks of text

and graphics found in HyperCard, the

popular hypertext program for the Apple

Macintosh, Guide uses “parallel strips of

writing.’’ Because of Guide's ability to

show multiple linked files on-screen si-

multaneously, you can build a screen of
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PERFORMANCE PERIPHERALS FOR
LAPTOP PERSONAL COMPUTERS
Microcomputer add-on and add-in peripherals bring high-pertormanoe productivity to iaptop

microcomputer users. PRODUCT R&D Corporation is totally committ^ to research, development
and production standards of excellence in providing proprietary, innovative products to micro

manufacturers, resellers, and end users.

AdaptaPOWER Units
The battery adapter plugs between the micro's AC power socket and a 12V battery pack or a vehicle

power receptacle. Runs only microcomputers with switching-type power supplies. Features a battery

voltage LED indicator, low battery warning buzzer, and a circuit breaker. Size: l"x 2"x4" at 1-2

pounds. Comes in a zippered tote bag. Two year limited warranty.

• AdaptaSO
• AdaptaSO-f-

> Adaptalll

(Ibshiba T3100, Mitsubishi MP286L) # A80
(Tbshiba T5100, Datavue Snap l-hl) # A8(H
(Compaq III, Tbshiba T3200, Dolch, # AIII

and NEC PowerMate)

AdaptaPAK Products
Battery Adapter Pack has a 12V/6.5AH sealed battery with an overnight recharger, and an
AdaptaPOWER unit compartment in a nylon carrying case with shoulder strap. Size: 3"x 6"x 10" at

7-8 pounds. Two year limited warranty (1-year on battery).

• AdaptaPAK8() (Includes an Adapta80) # P80
• AdaptaPAKSOH- (Includes an Adapta80-t-) # P80-I-

• AdaptaPAKIII (Includes an Adaptalll) # PHI
• ExtraPAK (AdaptaPOWER not included) # XPAK

AdaptaCORD Accessories Six-foot wire cord has power plugs that adapt a vehicle lighter or

ExtraPAK 12V receptacle to the VDC input jack of a specific laptop microcomputer.

• 3.0MM Plug pin. Nog Gnd, Diode (Tbshiba T1200) # X3.0
• 3.0MM Plug pin, Neg Gnd (Epson EQUITY UT) # X3.0E
• 2.5MM Plug pin. Neg Gnd (Tbshiba T1100-I-, TIOOO) # X2.5
• 2.1MM Plug pin, Plis Gnd (NEC EL, Tbndy 1400LT, and Sharp 4501) # X2.1-I-

AdaptaMODEM Cards
Internal 2400 bps modems for all Tbshiba Laptop Micros: Bell/CCITT compatible (300, 1200, 2400),

full AT command set, uses Tbshiba's internal speaker and user's own communication software.

FCC/DOC Compliant Two year limited warranty.

• M24/COMMS Expansion card with mixk-m or 2nd COMMS Hirt.

(T1100+, T1200, T3100. T5100) # M24ES
• M24/AC Internal modems with RJllC & Acoustic Coupler DIN 8-pin connectors.

(Tbshiba TIOOO) # M24I
(Tbshiba T1100-I-, T1200. T3100, T5100) # M24EC

• M24/Built-In Internal modem with RJllC Jack (Tbshiba T1200) # M24BI

AdaptaCARD Products Add a second COMMS RS232 serial port with IBM/AT
style DB9 male connector. Custom cards available.

• COMMS Expansion (T110(H-. T1200, T3100, T5100) # S232E
• COMMS Internal card (Tbshiba TIOOO) # S232I

Product \ )ri )Qration
Elwlninu- Innovations

1194 Pacific Street, Suite 201

San Luis Obispo. CA 93401 USA
Phone: (805) 546-9713

Fax: 805/546-9716. Tblex: (ITT): 4932116
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New Lotus" version available. Call for details.

fordBASE^

Create reports like these quickly,

withoutprogramming.

Complex Reports I Simple Reports I Form Letters

For people who don't program.
R&R has the power, flexibility, and ease-of-use that lets you get information you
want out of dBASE. exactly the way you want it. We guarantee it, or your money back."

Ad hoc reports. Production reports. R&R can do them all, without you writing a line

of code. Business forms such as invoices and statements. Management reports such
as aged receivables and sales by product. Analytical reports such as largest customers
by region and average days between orders. Form letters to clients.

Relate and report from up to 10 files at once. Place fields and text in any layout. Do
complex calculations. Print totals and subtotals. Lotus*-like menus and HELP system
make it easy.

Use standard field formats such as currency, commas, and word-wrap. Print in bold.

italics, underline , and different fonts. R&R has hundreds of features for fast results —
without programming!

And tor those who do.

R&R is a timesaver tor professional developers. It saves time when creating reports.

It saves time every lime you change them. Time you can spend doing other things.

R&R has the features you need for delivering professional systems in less time. An
unlimited-use ROYALTY FREE Runtime that requires only 25 KB of memory. Network
support. Memo field support. Conditional printing. UDFs. 100 standard printer setups.

A custom printer setup program. Optional Clipper™ and FoxBASE+™ index support.

And much more.

So, whether you program or not. Relate and Report. Then rest and relax. With R&R.

. . a stunning combination of a comfortable and Informattve

,

•
: user Interface, supremely easy access to multiple related IHes,

^ and extensive report design and enhancement tools. Usable byB ' it . novice and expert alike, n It supaib lor generating either

straight-forward or complex report output . .

.

1 1 H II

! i

Sir-

12/8/87 IntoWorid, 12/28/87.

Only $149!

Satisfaction Guaranteed.*

To order, or for more information and
the name of your nearest dealer, call:

800-32&-9035
In Mass., call (508) 366-1122.

*lf you aren't satisfied for any reason,

return R&R within 30 days of purchase for

a refund (if purchased directly from
CorKentric or an Authorized Reseller).

R&R works with dBASE lll^, III PLUS».
Quicksilver"*, dBXL™. and other dBASE-
file™compatible products. Clipper and
Fox6ASE+ Module $49.95 additional.

Free enhancement for dBASE IV" short-

ly after it ships. 3.5" media available at

extra cost. Runtime included with

unlimited-use license. 320 KB and hard
disk required.

R&R Relational Report Writer arKf

R&R Worksheet Report Writer” —
the standards for database report-

ing with dBASE, 1-2-3*, and
Symphony®.

Concentric Data Syttomts Inc.

18 Lyman Street

Wettboro, MA 01581-4063

TiMMitflit tfSASE. dBASE M.deASCW PLUS MdeASE IV fty

AaMon>TM telui. I-KL vid SymcAony by LoM OdvdWpmdM
Corporauort OuKiwivbr aod dBxi. by WortfTacn SyiiiriA me
FwBASE* by fo* SofMdf* Chpdar by NanmcWt Cwponbow
RER RUbOfwl Wnw and RAA WormidW Raeon MMar
by Conoaninc Data SyMama. Inc
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PERSONAL INFORMATION MANAGERS

FACT FILE

a
Ouidf, Version 2.0

Owl International Inc.

14218 NE;2 Isi

S

t.

Bellevue. WA 98007

(800) .M-HYPbR
(outside Wa.sh.)

(206)747-3203

List Price: S275

Requires: 6iOK RAM. hard diik. mouse.

DOS 3. 1 or later. EGA card suongly tecom-

mended.

In Short: While it lacks many of the features

found in other PlMs. Guide's hypertext abili-

ties .suit some tasks, such as creating interac-

tive diK-uments like textbooks and manuals,

very well. Not copy protected.

CIRCU67t0nHEA0£RStRVICECAnD

text comprising several interlinked files

that flow together into a single nonsequen-

tial document.

Guide's ability to import graphics into

documents sets it apart from many other

personal information managers. These

graphics can also be buttons. This allows

you to include in your document technical

drawings or business charts with links to

explanations or follow-up information.

AS EASY AS WINDOWS Owl Interna-

tional offers Microsoft Windows and Mac-

intosh versions of Guide. Both behave

similarly. As of this writing, file compati-

bility is unavailable. (Owl says that it is

working on a conversion program.)

Moving, cutting, copying, and pasting

text ate as easy to accomplish as they are in

any Windows application. Guide also of-

fers standard string searching for situations

where a link has not been created. The

search can include or exclude text hidden

under buttons but carmot find linked text in

other files.

You can change text styles and fonts,

except for those that the program has al-

ready designated as button types. But,

since changes can affect entire sections of

text, you can trick Guide into changing

single words or phrases—or leaving them

unchanged—by turning them into buttons

first. Owl International’s reluctance to en-

courage the use of this ability is likely due

to the confusion it could create. Iftext style

is your main visual clue to button type and

location, then using bold, italic, and un-

derline for other reasons is probably ill-ad-

vised.

Although Guide has nothing compara-

ble to HyperCard's powerful HyperTalk

programming language, it does offer some
programming capabilities beyond text

links: Guide's Command-button scripts let

you launch other applications if you’re

mnning under a standalone version ofWm-
dows.

Still, the Command-button scripts that

let you tun other programs from within

Guide don’t have the versatility or power

of a feature-rich programming language

like HyperTalk or the extensive macro lan-

guage of Agenda. As for organizing all

those little notes and random documents

that accumulate on your desk—or for man-

aging projects and people—look to per-

sonal information managers that specialize

in handling those tasks.

Nonetheless, in hypertext operations.

Guide excels. It is easy to use and powerful

enough for business applications. Al-

though the lack of a way to organize text

and links automatically makes cataloging

large amounts of data a tedious process,

the results may be worth the effort. For

creating interactive documents, such as

textbooks and manuals. Guide does an ex-

cellent job and should be strongly consid-

ered.—^Philip F. H. Rose

The Idea Generator
Tracking

lime managementno Text retrieval/

text database

Ouitining Hypermedia

k 5? J

Experience In Software was founded

with a single goal in mind: to come up
with software adaptations of techniques

presented in Gerard I. Nierenberg’s popu-

lar self-help books on negotiating and

problem solving. The Idea Generator, the

company’s second product, is inspired by

the book The Art of Creative Thinking,

FACT FILE
The Idea Generaior.,

V'enion 1.1

Experience In

Software Inc.

2039 Shattuck Avc.

Berkeley. CA 94704

(800)678-7008

(415)044-0694

list Price: $195

Requires: 256K RAM. two disk drive.s(hard

disk recommended). DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: Designed to help users come up

with problem-solving ideas. The Idea Gener-

ator is based on on interesting c'onc'ept but

suffers from limited text-organizing facili-

ties. Not copy protected.

ClftCirMaONRCApeRSERVlCECARD

which is included with the $195 package.

As its name implies. The Idea Genera-

tor is designed as a catalyst for producing

ideas on how a specified problem could be

solved. It works primarily by helping you

cast the problem in different lights in an ef-

fort to get the creative juices flowing. It

really has no application beyond this quite

limited purpose.

DEFININGTHEPROBLEM Using the

program couldn’t be simpler. It guides you

through each step of its problem-solving

process with detailed prompts, explana-

tions, and advice. First, you’re required to

define the problem and list the goals you

wish to accomplish. You’re asked to rate

the importance of each goal, and the pro-

gram then reorders the list to reflect this.

You must also list all the people involved

in the situation.

In the second stage—the real meat of

the program—you generate your ideas for

solving the pr^lem. From a menu, you

select any or all of seven methods you

want to use to give your creativity a swift

kick in the pants. These include the follow-

ing: Think of metaphors for your situation

(such as building a house or getting ready

for a trip) and then apply approaches to the

metaphorical situation to your own prob-

lem. Think of ideas that might spring from

the other people involved in the problem or

from the “voices” in your head (realist,

idealist, parent, and so on). Consider the
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t mist of ijtjor kIims .

Ill this screen, will work froi the i4e*s you have a]rea<ly listed. This is

.-r:r chance to revise thee, rearrange thee, and uke then nore specific.

first, see what you can do with the ideas that seen least usefu

'‘'jllif situation: I want better perfomance than ny XT can give a

In the idea-

generation sU^e^ The
Idea Generator

^ou a chance to

discard ideasyoufeel
won'tbe usefuland to

ej^tand others.

Pick your least useful ideas fron the list.

Include any you feel are inapplicable, inadequate or ridiculous:

Conpaq's Deskpro 366$: less is nore

Hultitude of inexpensiue nail-order ATs

Brand-nane favorites: Epson. AST, NEC, and Tandy ATs

The transfomers: 366-based turbo boards for XTs

IBN's Personal Systen^-' The Enpire Strikes Back

Trading up to a 386: replacenent 88386 systen boards

2»Hlb 3e6s: htttle with nsecle
—> ZS-nix pioneers: the fastest PCs noney can bny

SPACE BAR highlights choice (s) FIB noues
'

ESC for MENU FI for HELP

opposites of your goals, think of how you

might achieve these reversed goals, and

then consider the opposites of these ap-

proaches.

The point is to jot down as many ideas

as you can, no matter how silly they seem.

You’re then given the opportunity to hone

each idea or to discard it altogether. If

ideas pop into your head that have no rela-

tion to the part of the process you happen to

be in at the time, you can save them by ac-

tivating the pop-up Idea Screen to jot them

down. These random ideas will then be

added to your collection without interrupt-

ing the sequence of the program.

Make it brief One limitation of the

program becomes immediately apparent at

this stage. Your ideas are restricted in

length to 54 characters each. While this

does force you to be concise, I found my-
self squandering time trying to devise ab-

breviations that would let a longer idea fit

in the space available.

The final stage of the process lets you

evaluate the relative merits of the ideas

you’ve come up with so you can pick out

the best ones. First, you rate the quality of

each idea on a scale of I to 9, and The Idea

Generator reorders them accordingly.

You can then highlight any ideas you wish

to evaluate further. The next step is to use

the same scale to rate how well each idea

meets each of your goals. The program

then takes this information plus the weight

you gave each goal and generates a single

rating for each idea. Since the ratings ac-

cording to goals appear in a column next to

your ratings according to overall quality,

any significant discrepancies between the

two will catch your eye. A nice addition to

this phase of the process would be another

reordering of the ideas based on the combi-

nation of these two ratings.

COSTSANDBENEFITS Another eval-

uation option lets you list the costs and

benefits of each idea you’ve rated. Unfor-

tunately, Experience In Software misses a

bet by not ranking your ideas according to

their cost/benefit ratio. It could even let

you assign different weights to each pro

and con. This option would also let you list

the effects ofeach idea on all the people in-

volved, but again the program makes no

analytical use of this information.

\^en you finish each stage of problem

solving, you have the option of generating

a summary report of all the goals, ideas,

and ratings you’ve entered at each point in

the process. You can display the report on-

screen, write it to disk, print it, or export it

in ThinkTank format. (Conversion to

Agenda format should also be available by

the time you read this.) In addition, you

can save entire problem-solving sessions

under different names and then call them

up later to finish them or to redo any part of

the process.

One of The Idea Generator's liabilities

is that it doesn’t let you generate subsidiary

ideas under a main idea—a significant

weakness since this is an important part of

the creative process. Conversely, if you

find yourself with a number of related

ideas, you can’t group them together and

treat them as a unit. One option in the idea-

generating stage lets you regroup related

ideas together in your list, but this is gener-

ally a temporary procedure and is done

mainly to help you spawn more ideas in the

same vein.

At fust glance The Idea Generator may
seem like merely a flaky outgrowth of the

self-help boom. Upon closer inspection,

though, it turns out to be an interesting dis-

tillation of some useful problem-solving

approaches. For some it may well prove to

be just the thing to get those ideas flowing.

However, the product’s strength lies in the

intellectual concepts underlying it rather

than its information-handling capabilities.

Until the package delivers more of the

functionality that people turn to computers

for—such as better facilities for organizing

ideas and more analytical functions to

evaluate them—there’s the danger that

people will use it a few times, absorb the

concepts behind it, and then abandon it in

favor of a more flexible product to handle

the real day-to-day work.

—Robert Kendall

/ H
Info-XL
Tracking/ Text retrieval/

time martagement text database

II I

Outlining Hypermedia

II 1 II 1

0 0 J

By offering formal and informal data

formats along with outlining, a

monthly calendar, a daily scheduler, and

six interrelated windows. Valor Software

Corp.’s Info-XL gives you a multifaceted

view of information. The $295 program

lets you search through several of these

windows at once and cross-reference data,

tying together different kinds of informa-

tion in every way that counts.

Itfo-XVs main organizing window is

called Manager. It might just as well have

been called Skeleton, because it holds your

information in outline form. Every entry is
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BERNICE ISABOUT10
MAKE GRILLED CHEESE
OUTOFTHISMONTHS
rmOLL RECORDS

What would you do if well os the power lines-to protect your system's

your lunch shorted out the toaster modems, FAXs and other telecomm gear,

oven, which caused a power

dip, which caused head crashes

on every hard disk in your

department?

You could leave town.

Or you could blame it all on the boss for not

providing adequate power conditbning.

Dynatech's Surge Sentry* products are more

than adequate. So much more that FH3 Magazine

named them Editors' Choice.

The DSD models not only provide patented

three-stage surge suppression, but also protect your

hard disks from head crashes caused by sags,

dropouts and blackouts.The DSDLP models offer the

same safeguards, but include the phone lines as

Both product lines come with status lights

on power and protection circuits, and RFI/EMI line

noise protection. Plus full time technical and service

support, a 10 year warranty, and Dynatech's

$5,000 Buyer Protection Plan.

Call us at 800-638-9098. We'll send you

our free educational packet and directions to your

nearest Dynatech Dealer.

And hurry.

Before Bernice heats up another sandwich.

Dynatech^ COMPUTER POHER. INC
5800 BUTLER LANE SCOTTS VALLEY CA 95066. (408) 438-5760

Surge Sentry is 0 registered trodernoili of Dynofech Corriputer Power.



STATGRAPHICS
INCQMF VS SAVIN(^ ANALYSIS

VIA INTEfUCTIVE OUTLICT nceiC^ON
INCOME VS SAVINGS AN^YSIS

VIA INTERACTIVE OUTLIER RESBCSSlON

Xv X

M: 8.304 SE: 1.1173 T: 7.4321
Bl; 1.0655E-3 SE: 7.4902E-4 T: 1.4225
CORR 0.24036 MSE: 20.691 OF: 33
POINTS DELETED:

BO: 7.1962 SE: 1.1736 T: 6.1319
Bl: 2.7801E-3 SE: 1.0234E-3 T: 2.7166
CORR: 0.44433 MSE: 19.147 DF: 30
POINTS DELETED: CANADA. SMEDEN. U.S.A

Select the points you want to remove from your

regression model. .

.

. . . Then press F6 to refit the model and
recalculate the statistics.

Because “Statistical Graphics”
Is Better Than Just Statistics and Graphics

Most of today’s PC statistical

packages give you all the

statistics you’ll ever need. Some
even give you a few graphics. But

only STATGRAPHICS from STSC
gives you integrated statistical

graphics in an environment you
control.

Urtfque “What If” IrtteracVvity

STATGRAPHICS lets you explore

data relationships fully,

producing higher quality, more
timely solutions. Define your data

and assumptions, run the

procedure and review the results,

modify data and assumptions
repeatedly and take another

look—and another. All without

leaving the procedure or making
permanent changes to your data.

Irttagratad Statistical Graphics

Coupled with STATGRAPHICS’
interactive environment are over

50 types of graphs— traditional

pie and bar charts, histograms,

3-D line and surface plots, quality

control charts, and more. All are

integrated with the procedures

so that they can be displayed

Instantly and modified

repeatedly.

Query data points, do on-screen

forecasting and model fitting,

overlay graphs, or zoom-in on any
area for a closer look. With

flexibility like that, you can spot

and investigate visual trends in

your data—trends you may have
missed if you looked only at the

numbers.

Over 250 Statistical Procedures

• Direct Lotus* and dBASP
interfaces

• ANOVA and regression analysis

• Experimental design

• Quality control procedures

• Multivariate techniques

• Nonparametric methods

• Exploratory data analysis

• Forecasting, time series

analysis, and more.

STATGRAPHICS—
The Bast lKs]r to Do Stadsticsl

Put the power of STATGRAPHICS
to work for you today—all for only

$895*. For our free convincer kit or

the name of a dealer near you, call

(800) 592-0050 ext 200

A wide variety of graphs supported on over 100 displays, printers and
plotters. Including the new IBM PSI2''‘ Series.

In Maryland, (301) 984-5123;

Internationally, (301) 984-5412.

Telex 898085 STSC ROVE

STSC. Inc.

21T5 East Jefferson Street
Rockville, Marylarxt 20652

'Suggested retail price in U.S. and Canada.
International prices vary. Available through
dealers and distributors worldwide.
STATGRAPHICS, Lotus, and dBASE are

registered trademarks of Statistical Graphics
Corporation, Lotus Development Corporation,
and AshtonTate, respectively.
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Iiifo-XL(u«fsu

•mndows to display

niatedpieces of

information. In the

defaultarrangement

shown here, the

Manager window has

a structured outline of
the information that

is dynamically linked

to the structureddata

in the Records

window and thefree~

form text information

in the Comments
window.

considered a heading; each can be indented

to create sublevels as deep as you want.

Levels can be collapsed or expanded to

control the amount of detail you see.

SIX WINDOWS For every entry in the

Manager window, you ean have a Record

and a Comment, each in its own window.

The Records window is database-like, re-

quiring that you enter information in

fields. Info-XL offers you five record

types, but you can add or delete fields in

these records or create as many new record

types as you like.

The Comments window is where you

enter free-form information up to lOK in

length. It's here that you also find such ba'-

sic word-processing functions as And and

replace. You might want to use it for enter-

ing notes about people or companies, a his-

tory of telephone eonversations, meeting

minutes, research memoranda, reminders,

article summaries. Text entered in the

Comments window can also be cut and

pasted into the Records window.

In this initial version of the program,

the Comments window is also the place

where you import ASCII, WordStar, and

other word proeessor files. The importing

feature is somewhat crude, requiring you

to do a lot of cutting and pasting as well as

keying headings into the Manager win-

dow. But you can record a keyboard macro

to make this procedure somewhat more

palatable. Of course, you can use the mac-

ro feature to record and recall other repeti-

tive operations or strings of text as well.

According to Valor Software, the prt>-

gram’s importing facilities will be im-

proved in Version 1.1, which is due out by

the end of the first quarter of 1989. The re-

vision will allow you to send data directly

into the Manager and Records windows,

and will also let you import eomma-delim-

ited ASCII and dBASE files. Version 1.1

will have on-line help, new documenta-

tion, and a phone dialer.

A Daily Schedule window shows you

the headings you have dated and time-

stamped in the Manager window. Youatso

get to see the higher-level heading under

which an entry falls. A speed-key combi-

nation of Ctrl-G lets youjump from a high-

lighted item directly to the corresponding

heading in the Manager window.

The Monthly Calendar window, which

is linked directly to the Daily Schedule

window, presents a month’s worth of in-

formation and highlights dates to which

activities have been assigned. Plaeing the

eursor on a day with activities displays

them in the Daily Schedule window. The

link between the Daily Schedule and

Monthly Calendar windows makes it easi-

er for you do such things as plan and re-

view projects and maintain to-do lists.

TIGHT INTEGRATION Because dif-

ferent pieces of related information are

linked through Manager headings, they

become visible at once. An event heading

loeated in Manager could be linked to rele-

vant information in Records, Comments,

and Daily Schedule windows.

Besides showing information that is di-

rectly related, Info-XL lets you move
quickly to more distantly connected data

by scrolling to different levels of headings

in the Manager window . For example
,
you

might go from the listing of a customer to

the listing of a competitor, and then to a

particular product of that competi-
tor—^with a list ofproduct specifications in

Records and several competitive sales ap-

proaches in Conunents. Best of all, you

never have to open and close different da-

tabase files to do all this. You can even

coruiect sections ofthe Manager by putting

the same heading in a number of places

and marking them as linked. Then you can

jump fiom one linked entry to the next.

/n/o-XL’s Search window holds the re-

sults of a search performed on Manager,

Records, or Comments windows individ-

ually or in consort, letting you bring to-

gether information fiom various places.

You perform a search by specifying a text

string; the degree of proximity, which is

the relative exactness of the search match;

the windows to search; and its scope. Exe-

cuted properly, a search will yield the ap-

propriate Manager headings with their par-

ent levels shown alongside. You can go

directly fiom a search hit to the heading in

Manager by using the Ctrl-G speed key.

Unfortunately, the program doesn’t let

you perform tme multiple searches or use

Boolean connectors. But you can combine

FACT FILE
Info-XL, Version 1.0

Vakx Software Corp.

2005 Hamilton Avc.

San Jose. CA 95125

(800) 648-2567 (outside

Calif.)

(408)559-1100

List Price: $295

Requires: J84K RAM, DOS 2.0 (X later.

In Short: An easy-to-use personal informa-

tion manager that offers outlining, free-form

text entry, a monthly calendar, and a daily

scheduler, as well as a more formal database

structure. The program is strong on tying to-

gether interrelated information through the

use of six windows but lacks full-bodied

search capabilities. Not copy proctected.
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the results of several specific searches,

thereby closely approximating multiple

AND searches. Or you can type different

topics into the search string and. by choos-

ing a loose degree of proximity, hope to

net topics that might be found by tradition-

al OR searches. However, these loose

searches are bound to bring in information

that is far from the mark.

Info-XL comes with five preset window

configurations. The default configuration

shows five windows at once: Manager,

Records, Comments, Daily Schedule, and

Monthly Calendar. The other configura-

tions group the windows together differ-

ently and size them appropriately.

The program actually lets you create as

many screen configurations as you like by

moving, sizing, and hiding windows, af-

fording you great viewing flexibility.

Info-XL's main weaknesses are its

somewhat limited search capabilities and

its inability to import dBASE and comma-

delimited ASCII files. Its main strength is

its suitability to an almost endless variety

of applications. Easy to use and tightly in-

tegrated, Info-XL shows a lot of prom-

ise.—Henry Fersko-Weiss

IZE
Tracking/ Text retrieval/

time management text databasea 1111
Outlining Hypermedia

1

L_iL 1

/
ZE (pronounced "eyes”) from Persoft

is nothing if not ambitious. A hybrid of

features culled from text-retrieval pro-

grams, outline processors, and hypertext.

the $445 program proves a new breed of

software can offer solutions to an old prob-

lem; how to organize document; you cre-

ate with various application programs into

one coherent retrieval system.

IZE can index and retrieve files that re-

side in the native format of any number of

other application programs. IZE manages

this by dynamic linking to the executable

application program and automatically in-

voking it to give you useful access to a doc-

ument that it has tettieved. You don’t lose

access to your favorite word processor or

spreadsheet program because IZE contains

drivers that can dynamically link to 39 oth-

er application programs, including Lotus

1-2-3, WordPerfect, ThinkTank, Q&\,
Microsoft Word, and Quattro. Alterna-

tively, IZE can store entire documents of

up to 32iC in length in an internal textbase.

Each textbase in turn can store up to

32,000 separate IZE documents.

The IZE textbase is related to a database

How the competition stands
Introducing the modem wjth a sleek new

stand-up* design. Telebit’s new’TlOOO Multi-

Speed modem. The modem that not only looks

different, but is different. With more features.

More performance. And a surprisingly low price.

More modem for less money.
What makes the TIOOO so different?

For one, you get a choice of more speeds. The
TIOOO can send and receive data at 300, 1200,

2400, or 9600 bps using ordinary dial-up

phone lines.

So the TIOOO can talk to your installed

base of low-speed modems, plus the large

installed base of Telebit" and other PEP™ high-

speed modems.
But it costs about the same as a

2400 bps error-free modem.
Another difference? The TIOOO runs at

9600 bps with any type of data— without com-
pression. Error free. With MNP and PEP
error detection and correction.

The TIOOO fits right in.

The TIOOO M^ti-Speed modem even talks

Hayes—right from the box. And if you’re using

the AT command set or even Smartcom HI

software, we’re compatible. You won’t need new
software. And you won’t need new commands.

The TIOOO also has internal support for

the most widely-used communications protocols

—Kermit, Xmodem, Ymodem and UNIX’s
UUCP So you can transfer files up to 3 times

faster than any other modem.



only in the sense that you cannot access the

individual files from DOS. However, un-

like a database’s structured fields, each

IZE document looks and behaves like a

standard word-processing file.

You can create documents by using the

17£ organizes documents you

create with various

programs into a single

coherent retrieval system.

IZE text editor, importing ASCII files, or

Uanslating files from the 20 word proces-

sors supported. You operate the simple

text editor with either a well-organized

menu or mnemonic control-key com-

mands. Be warned: I found /ZE’s internal

text editor to be ill suited for creating long

documents. IZE is no substitute for your

favorite word processor.

The worst thing that I can say about the

IZE dynamic linking is that it is a bastard-

ized version of hypertext—and as a result,

it can be awkward to u.se. The best thing

that I can say about it is that it really works.

At installation, you must install the drivers

for the programs you may want to execute

from within ITLE. From that moment on,

files created with that application are avail-

able to you by choosing the dynamic-link

import function from the File menu.

When you dynamic-link-import a file,

you don't really import it. Instead IZE cre-

ates a little internal textbase file that con-

tains a pointer icon. Simply place your cur-

sor on the diamond-shaped icon and hit

Enter. IZE will then make a backup of it-

self to disk (about 5(X)K), reserve a 30K
kernel of memory, invoke the appropriate

FACT FILE
i7.E, N'erskin 1 .0.\

PerMvfi Inc.

465 Science Dr.

Madison. WI 5.^7 11

(6()8) 273-6000

Llsl Price: $445

Requires: 512K RAM.
harddisk. IX)S2.0or

later.

In Short: A ver> useful texl-rcirieval ux>l.

ITE retrieves documents based on avsigned

keywords or quitted strings, without creating

a lengthy index. It features dynamic linking

u> files created with other application pnv

graim. Not copy protected.

ciftCU8e90'.q£.ADeRSERvicrc>-An

application program, and call up the cor-

rect file.

The 30K kernel that IZE reserves in

And here’s another big difference. Since

the TIOOO runs the most popular communi-
cations software at the highest possible speeds.

You can take full advantage of packages like

HyperACCESS, Crosstalk-Fast, MicroPhone 11,

and Acknowledge.

Just plug us in, and the TIOOO will fit

right in. No matter what your environment.

Remote management for ease of use.

Here’s the final difference. The TIOOO
offers a host of remote management features.

Including remote access, remote configuration

and remote diagnostics.

So get the modem that’s head and
shoulders above the rest. In features and per-

formance. At just the right price. Telebit’s new

CIRCLE 740 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CO C»i _ to

TIOOO Multi-Speed Modem.
Call 1-800-TELEBIT or

(415) 969-3800, today.

Or write Telebit at

1345 Shorebird Way, Moun-
tain View, CA 94043-1329.

Fax:(415)969-8888.
Because no one gets the

message through like Telebit.

TIOOO. ITIJ-B
C 1988 leiebit Corporation. Telebil is a registered

trademark and PEP is a trademark of Telebit Corpora-

ti<m. Other brands or pntduct names are trademarks of

their respective holders.

‘optional
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IZE’sdrop^wn
menus make the

transitionfrom
novice to expert user

easy by listing both

the single keystroke

that will invoke a

commandfrom the

menu and the

alternative Ctrl-key

combinations.

memory allows you to pop up a window
where you can append keywords to the

file. Other than that, you are truly in the

application of your choice and can make
changes to a file. This is ideal for anyone

who needs to index a large number of files

but also needs to constantly update those

files. IZE ensures that the file you retrieve

is up to date because, very simply, only

one copy of that file exists on-disk. IZE
shares access to the file with the program

that created it.

The pointer file functions as a normal

IZE document in all other respects. You
can enter lengthy and detailed descriptions

of the file to which it points. These de-

scriptions come in handy because you
must exit the application program conven-

tionally in order to do another search. IZE

does wait in memory to leap back to your

screen when you leave the other applica-

tion, but in general the process is clumsy

and a waste of time if you are doing multi-

ple searches. By allowing you to add de-

scriptions to the pointer file , IZE hopes that

you will be able to search many pointer

files and path out to an application pro-

gram only for a hit.

DIAMONDS AND TRIANGLES IZE
also contains a second, more elegant im-

plementation of dynamic linking. Small

triangular icons (a variation of the dia-

mond mentioned above) can directly link

IZE text files to one another. Place your

cursor on an icon, hit Enter, and you are

whisked to its companion icon in another

file. Files can contain many pointer icons;

these icons can be positioned anywhere in

the file, and they indicate the direction of

the link. Shaped like arrowheads, the first

triangle points forward to the right, and its

link points backward to the left.

You begin to create a link by choosing

the function fiom the menu. IZE allows

you to search for the file you wish to link to

with all of the standard search functions.

When you find the right file, you invoke

the menu again and choose the Finish Link

option.

Once files are created, imported, or

linked, you must designate the keywords

that IZE will use when retrieving the files.

The function keys are reserved for file and

search operations; F4, for example, high-

lights keywords. After going through a 20-

minute tutorial, 1 found using the function

keys preferable to executing the same
commands from the menu.

Hitting F9 starts the search process.

You fill in an entry form with either a sin-

gle keyword or a complex Boolean state-

ment. IZE allows you to use all the stan-

dard AND, OR, and NOT combinations,

as well as fiizzy searches on keywords,

date searches, and searches for quoted

strings. This kind of flexibility in your

search parameters gives you the power to

weave your retrieval net as fine or as

coarse as you wish.

Unlike other text-retrieval products,

IZE conserves disk space by using an algo-

rithm instead of an index to perform non-

keyword searches. I was pleasantly sur-

prised by the speed at which IZE
performed nonindexed searches.

RELATED FILES IZE responds to ev-

ery search request with a list of the files

that match your parameters, but with a

unique twist. It automatically puts the re-

sults of a search into a hierarcldcal outline

based on the number of files that share

keywords. This simple set-and-subset

method generates an intelligent outline that

shows files in relationship to one another.

The IZE outline speeds searches by

supplying a context in which to review the

results of your search request. The outline

also functions . . . well . . . like an out-

line. You can expand it or contract it down
to main section headings. More important,

you can perform group functions, such as

file locking or deletion, on an entire sec-

tion of the outline.

CONTROL OVER KEYS The lyncji-

pins ofan accurate file-retrieval system are

the keywords on which you search. IZE
maintains impressive control over key-

words in the form of keychangers,
keyword filters, and guidelines. With them

you can automate and influence assign-

ment, searching, and outline generation.

Guidelines are the simplest tools. You
use them to create a template, which IZE
must then follow to generate an outline.

It’s a direct method of controlling the

shape of the information.

Keychangers and keyword filters are

more-powerful tools. When importing a

group of files, you can instmct IZE to as-

sign a keyword automatically to all files,

whether or not that word actually appears

in the text. Alternatively, you can have

IZE designate a certain word as a keyword
whenever it is encountered. You can even

tell IZE that it should designate whatever it

finds between two strings as a keyword.

For example, importing a group of letters

and designating client names as keywonls

requires only that you instruct the program

to pick up everything between the word
Dear and a comma as a keyword.

Keyword filters influence searches and

outlines. IZE understands equivalencies

where many words can be considered as

one. By using a special syntax (for exam-
ple, editorial: editorial = editor = edit =

icontinues onpage 137)

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER13. 1988
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final focus that original Micro-

soft vision. Through Windows,

any number of software applica-

tions will seamlessly integrate.

Sophisticated spreadsheet pro-

grams.

Fbwerful

word proc-

essors. Inter-

active databases.

All effortlessly

accessible.

And in MS’
OS/2, the new

WWW—

1

operating system

we developed

jointly with IBM,

the Windows

, ,
technology

.:vmgthcmtmrk.
(called Presenta-

tion Manager) gets even more

exciting Opening up mega-

amounts of power and memory
Opening up your screen to do

several tasks at once. And open-

ing up endless possibilities for

developers using the Miaosoft

family of languages.

But all this doesn’t end at the

desktop.With Microsoft OS/2LAN
(local area network) Manager, ith as

easy and natural to work on a net-

work as it is to work alone.

By linking users via software,

information can be shared and

exchanged by members of a

group. Projects are worked on
together, instead of bit by bit.

And it’s amazing how a com-

pany communicates once it’s

joined by electronic mail.

There is no question that the

advanced productivity spring-

ing from today’s personal com-
puter is the direct result of our

continued commitment to supe-

rior technology

But even so, that’s only half of

the equation.

19III) l‘)ll(i
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1. Open the foldout page

2. Insert this sheet with

1. Front side touching the free page

2. Arrow pointing to the fold
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possible
Ifyou happened to catch the

January 1975 issue ofPopular

Electronics, you were one of the

lucky few to witness the debut of

the personal computer.

Impossible as it

seems, a magazine

with less than one-

tenth the reader-

ship of Time or

Newsweek\sm±eA
a technology race

rou^y parallel to

that of the space

program.

It also launched

a company that

immediately
assumed center

stage in the exciting

new world of personal comput-

ingThe company was Microsoft,

and the tenet upon which it was
founded was a simple one.To see

a computer on every desk and in

every home.

HOV 10 fM niMta tMCVKAIIOM*

Pofwlar Electronics

nhrwfnfMMMw^iian KU
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i • CC»^~TV C

contraption that was the early

personal computer and turn it

into the powerful machine that

has literally changed the waywe
work, required some important

steps.The first

order of business

was to create not

simply products,

but standards.

Microsoft® BASIC
became the first

universal program-

ming language for

the persOTial com-

puter. And set a

standard upon
\diich an industry

could grow.

Next came what

To take that rudimentary new

The world wasn't waiting. We were.

ThePC makes its debut.

is now the world standard PC
operating system, MS-DOS^
develop^ by us and chosen by
IBM for its first personal com-

puters.Today 20 million machines

run on it, and so does a billion-

dollar software industnt

And when the Macintosh® was

being developedwe were there.

That early p^cipation allowed

us to write its richest and most

important software.These cru-

cial pieces include the powerful

Netmirkingmade practical u'ith software u

Microsoft Word, the much-
applauded Microsoft Excel, and

Microsoft Works, the single-

solution program fix the diverse

needs ofsm^ businesa

Aswe were contributing to

the development of the Mac?we
were also develcping a system

to put graphics interface tech-

nology into the world of IBM®
PCs and compatibles.

The introduction of Microsoft

Windows in 1985 meant that

an easy-to-understand desktop

graphical environment now
appeared on PCs. Ultimately,

this ftiendly screen will forever

replace the cold theater of

character-based computing

But Windows is more tlm just

a useful tool. It is an important

technological feat, one that

becomes critical to bringing into

sr. L

MS-DOS with Windows. Mac. MS OS/2. Three ways to go. One driver. Microsoft.
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working with pictures makes the

work you turn out much more
interesting. Which is why the

introduction of Miaosoft Win-

dows to the IBM PC and com-

patibles brought with it a whole

new category of software with

impressive credentials. Like

a more finished look. And no

matterwhat application you’re

usirigWindows will take over

the job ofrunning

your printer.

There is also

ahardware

complement

to graphical

applications:

the Micro-

soft Mouse.

An unprece-

dented 1.5 mil-

lion users have

found that a simple

point and click elimi-

nates complicated keyboard

commands.
OurWindows spreadsheet

I Tho Fortune Teller

macros from other programs.

The new generation of PCs
will run OS/2 with Presentation

^desktop publishing And presen-

tation applications that let you

create a sophisticated ^phics
show, from your office instead

of the art studio’s.

With Windows giving laser

printers their marching orders,

all manner of documents take on

WYSIWYG, as in What You See
Is What You Get.

No translation needed.

program, Micro-

soft Excel, goes

so far beyond

, just simple

\ number-
crunching

that it has

received

unparalleled acceptance in cor-

porate America. More powerful

than any other, it also easily deliv-

ers sophisticated charts, graphs,

text and data pulled simultane-

ously from several sources. And
to make it even easier,we built it

to graciously accept files and

( simfWpfmnfmamrk refUaca:

nmmbo-jumbo keyboardcommands.

Manager, taking our graphical

screen to even greater heists. By
unlocking the capability of these

machines, users can easily switch

between programs almost instantly

Members of a workgroup can
work together on an unlimited

number of tasks.

And finally every kind of pro-

gram, from spreadsheets to elec-

tronic mail to word processing

works in a commonwayTo the

user, learning one is a quick step

toward learning them il.To the

corporate bottom line, it means
far less valuable time and money
are spent on training

But the real practicality of the

graphical user interface comes
to life when, inevitably, it appears

on every computer screen, every-

where. And networking becomes
not only possible, but required

in this competitive world.

When you think about it, the

goal Microsoft set in 1975 of see-

ing a computer on every desk

and in every home seems close

at hand. Berause, at Microsoft,

our fierce pursuit of technology

comes with a promise to keep.

Making it ^1 make sense.

K^aosott'
Making it allmake sense:

01988 Microsoft Corporation. Microsoft, the Microsoft logo. MS-DOS andMS are registered trademarks andMaking it all make sense is a trademark ofMicrosoft

Corporation. IBM is a registered trademark ofInternational Business Maekines Corporation. Macintosh and.ifac are registered trademarks of.Apple Computer, Inc.

Micrografs Designer is a product ofMicrografx, Inc. andOPUS I is a product ofRoykore Software. Inc.
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File

Design

Edit View Organize

Print Recalc LastUiew

Easy commandsfrom
f>idl-dou'fi mams make
window-shopping easy.

The philosophy behind Micro-

soft includes anoAer, equally

important, notion. That

all the tech-

nology in the

world doesn’t

add up to a

hill ofbeans

unless it is

practical,

useful and.

above all,

easy.

Unless it makes sense.

That’s why, whether you’re

using a Microsoft application

on a Mac, an MS-DOS or even

an OS/2 machine, it will have a

comforting familiarity Because

today’s computers share a

common software guardian.

Microsoft.

Thanks to our ground- p-

breaking work on the graph-
j

ical interface for the IBM
PC and its compati- L-

bles, virtually every imt i j

personal computer

can give its user a

simpler way to^
get a lot more f
done. With a v”
screen that

thinks in pic-

tures instead of words, arranged

like papers on a desk. Naturally,



innaiosoft'
Making it all make sense

For thefirst in a series ofarticles detailing Bill Gates perspectives on personal computing into the 1990s, call Microsoft at (^0) 323-3577.

In Canada call (416) 673-9811. outside North America. (206) 882-8661.
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manuscript) you tell IZE not only to return

all files containing these keywords in re-

sponse to a search request that contains any

one ofthem, but to always head the section

of the outline with the word that is being

defined (in this case, editorial).

The utility ofkeychangers and keyword

filters is greatly increased by your ability to

save and name them. They are active only

when they are loaded, arid you can load

and unload them whenever you choose.

These tools can color your view of the in-

formation in a textba^ in much the way
that a filter works on a camera tens.

In all cases I found the guidelines, key-

changers, and keyword filters easy to use

and well implemented. Only one thing is

lacking: IZE should generate a file of all

the keywords assigned to a textbase. That

file should be viewable and editable. IZE

currently generates a file very much like

this, which it reserves for its own use.

NiceTOUCH The complexity of/zb is

rivaled only by the thoughtfulness of its

design. Nice touches abound in this pro-

gram. For instance, IZE includes instruc-

tions that let you write drivers for pro-

grams that it doesn’t currently support. If

you can mn a program from the DOS com-
mand line, then you can create an IZE driv-

er for it.

IZE also saves search requests for

which there are no matches. On those oc-

casions when I created very complex
search parameters, or so completely mis-

spelled a keyword that the program could

return no matches, I didn’t have to com-
pletely retype the search field. This may
sound like a small point, but it can save lots

oftinre.

SON OF lyj: IZE is a promising first-

generation personal information manager,

so it’s understandable that it could benefit

from improvement. Dynamic linking to

external programs is a unique approach to

an old problem, and 1 appreciate having

access to a file along with the ability to

modify it.

However, it would be helpful for/ZB to

have a view-only option so that you can

quickly look into a number of fries before

invoking the application program. Hitting

the Esc key could get you back to IZE in

one keystroke and as many seconds. That

kind of functionality is not unheard of: the

new version of The Norton Commander
can now show Lotus 1-2-3 and dBASE files

on-screen, and even PC Magazine's free

utility DR.COM displays word processing

files.

In addition, Persoft should (and, I am
told, will) consider support for LIM 4.0.

IZE would be much more useful, and more

used, if you could pop back and forth into

it. Installed as a standalone program, IZE

requires S12K RAM, and that means you

re^y cannot tun another major applica-

tion at the same time. You can configure

IZE to mn as a TSR, but at a minimum
RAM requirement of 300K, you would

have to be congenitally silly to try.

IZE requires a substantial conunitment

of time (yours) and memory (your comput-

er’s) to work correctly. However, the pay-

back is a powerful organizational tool that

delivers both linear connections between

files and contextual outlines. Either gives

you new insight into the contents of your

files.—^Luisa Simone

Memory Lane
Tracking/

time management
Text retrieval/

text database

Outlining Hypermedia

r)

0 ^

Memory Lane is a $149 text-search

utility aimed at users with heavy-

duty search/retrieval needs. Like GOfer,

it’s a TSR program that can be called up
from within any application. Also like

GOfer, Memory Lane can funnel the text it

fmds (plus any amount of surrounding ma-

terial) into your word processor, spread-

sheet, database, or whatever else you hap-

pen to be mnning. In spirit and execution,

however. Memory Lane is quite a different

critter from GOfer.

To begin mth. MemoryLane expects to

work with indexed files. It will perform

unindexed searches, but its normal MO is

to index a specified set of files and then

carry out its retrieval operations on the in-

F A C T FILE
Memory Lane,

VerskMi 2.0

Group LCorp.

481 Carlisle Dr.

Herndon. VA 22070

(800) 672-5300 (oulside

Va.)

(703)471-0030

List Price: $149

Requires: 90K RAM. hard disk. DOS 2.0 or

later.

In Short: A text-search utility designed to

search indexed files quickly. Memory Lane
works with only a limited number of applica-

ticKi programs and pNinters. It looks tike a nice

program that didn’t quite get finished. Not

copy piTJiecied.

CtRClEWTONREADERSEFNlCeCAflO

dexed file. This approach prxxluces ex-

tremely swift searches. A large-scale

search involving 6.7MB of data required

about 10 seconds in Memory Lane and 3

minutes 50 seconds in GOfer.

The trade-off for such speedy perfor-

mance is twofold: the time requir^ to cre-

ate and maintain the index, and the disk

space needed to house it. Indexing those

6.7MB of information took about 45 min-

utes and generated a 1 .8MB file. In other

words, the space overhead for the index

turned out to be about 26 percent of the

data indexed.

I obtained these results using Memory
Lane's higher-performance option. A low-

er-performance option is said to use about

half as much in^x space but results in

longer search times (the Memory Lane
manual says that space overhead may
reach 15 percent and 30 percent, respec-

tively, for the low-speed and high-speed

alternatives).

Maintaining the index is relatively

painless. As you modify data files in the

course of your daily work. Memory Lane
keeps a list of those fries that have changed

and prompts you to reindex them. Newly
created files can easily be added to the in-

dex, and deleted fries are automatically re-

moved from the index. Theoretically,

therefore, keeping Memory Lane abreast

of your data should be a simple everyday

chore.
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Une (U) UZ.8 by Croup L Corporation Indexing Needed: 1

E:syMTI^^G^^Ift6S^PC^PI^1S^PaWG^ - - 00-23-1988, 15:40:38 -
Title: IBn poliahes the PS-2 liiWi adde node! 70, and enhances nodel 56.

(First Loolcs)

Author: Veftditto, Cus.

Suieiary: IBN does not regain lie poeition as technoiogy leader uith

its new additions to its PS-2 line: QQ with its Deskpro 385 of Sept

1965 has clained that. But the ctwpany has Tilled gaps in the PS-2

line: an enhanced Hodel 50 - the S0Z - that has faster BAH. zero wait

state, and nore respons I ue and larger hard dish: a series of Hodel TBs

that are 3B5-based units housed in Nodel 58 sized cases. The three TBs

offer 15, 20, and Z5-ffta respectively with the Utter having a 54K

aenory cache and Intel 6235 cache controller to further spe^
performnee. IW also is adding a $2,395 scanner with 366 dot-per-inch

Cursor: 582/92789 -

I

Search **hits** in

I Memory Lane are

shown in 13 lines of
context; the context

canbeexfxmdedto

fill the screen.

r Search BetuU: 2 flies

888711.mo PCHACAUn.TXT

'
I

>''

[

«
• h' I' fi|-<

I
^lat ISaw

rr iti 19 F10

SaMtlln Fftldri-I i Hit f I a FiU ? i

Because the index file may grow quite

large and you may seldom need to search

the whole thing, the program lets you
break the index up into logical sul^ts

called/oWerr. A folder may consist ofa set

of files created by a common application, a

set of files that have met some particular

search spec, or any arbitrary collection of

Like GOfer, Memory Lane can

funnel the text it finds

(plus any amount of surrounding

material) into your word

processor, spreadsheet, database,

or whatever else you happen

to be tunning.

files and/or directories. Folders may be

added to, deleted from, and combined.

FUes that satisfy a search operation are

automatically grouped into a transient

folder to simplify iterative searching.

Search specs may include up to three

criteria joined by OR operators. You can

embed proximity operators within each

criterion, so it’s possible to say, in effect,

“Find me Jones within five lines of Smith

OR Smith within five lines of Williams.”

MEMORY LAPSES Search specs in-

volving AND criteria require the iterative

approach—first you find the files that meet

criterion number 1 , then you refine that set

by looking for criterion number 2, and so

on. So far, so good. Memory Lane’s itera-

tive approach should be an attractive sys-

tem for users who need to apply it often

and have enough data to warrant the index-

ing overhead. But there are problems.

For starters, you can run the program

only as a TSR. It uses only 91 K, but even

91K may be too much to give up—particu-

larly for users ofFramework III, Paradox,

PageMaker, and similar resource-con-

suming applications.

A far more serious deficiency is Memo-
ry Lane's embarrassingly weak applica-

tion support. The list of programs that

Memory Lane knows how to get informa-

tion from and transfer information to in-

cludes the long-forgotten Easy Writer,

Framework I, Versions 1 and lAofLoots
1-2-3, and other ancient favorites. Micro-

soft Word, MuUiMate, Paradox, Super-

Calc, and XyWrile are all there—but not in

their current revisions. All this from a pro-

gram whose disk files are dated March
1988.

Memory Lane does include an “appli-

cation unknown” option, which presum-

ably works with most ASCII text and edi-

tors. But if it doesn't happen to work well

with yours, you may be out of luck.

Printers aren’t supported any better

than applications. There’s no provision for

nonstandard page dimensions (or even for

noncontinuous paper feeding). And for

some reason, text sent to the HP LaserJet

Plus runs off the right side of the page.

On top of these frustrations, the Memo-
ry Lane user has to cope with a poorly writ-

ten, poorly indexed, anemic manual.

All in all. Memory Lane looks like a

nice program that didn’t quite get fin-

ished.

—

Cra^ Stinson

MemoryMate
Tracking/

time management
Text retrievat/

text database

1 1111
Outlining Hypermedia

1 II 1 1111^ -

On my kitchen counter I’ve got the

most amazing appliance. It looks like

a cross between a blender and a spaceship.

It mixes, blends, cooks, juices, and even

kneads dough. The only trouble is, I never

use it. The manual is about 2 inches thick,

and I spend more time figuring out how to

master the machine than I do using it.

In the drawer under that same counter.

I’ve got one of the simplest kitchen gad-

gets ever devised: a waiter’s corkscrew. It

doesn’t do very much, but I’ve used it so

often that the finish is almost completely

worn off the handle. Among personal in-

formation managers, MemoryMate is

much more like my corkscrew than like

my space-age, labor-saving contraption.

MemoryMate does just one thing: it orga-

nizes the random notes that would other-

wise gather in a pile on my desk, but it

does that one thing simply and efficiently.

HAVE IT YOUR WAY Technically,

MemoryMate is a memory-resident, frre-

form text database. You create records by

typing text, importing an ASCII file, or

gluing text firom an application screen.

Records can be up to 1 20 lines (of 80 char-

acters each) long, and there can be more

than 32,000 records in each database file.

You can create as many separate files as

you want. Since it’s memory resident,

your text database is available at any time.
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iCOUGAR
1

MOUNTAIN
S-O-F-T-W-A-R-E-

Accounting At Its Best!
mil II Tl I ICCn Professional AccountingmULI I UatK FOR Pc-Dos-:;-

s

MS-DOS-::-

4^?
was designed from inception for multiuser

accounting with true record and file locking

capabilities. IT HAS BEEN TIME PROVEN
since 1982.

WE SUPPORT the following networks; Novelle 2.0A, Novell

2.1 , IBM PC LANS, MultiLink Advanced, LanLink, PC-MQS 386,

Network-OS, Vianet, Grapevine, STARLAN, PC-NDS. Other
LANS are continually being added. Call for information.

ONLY

SCCId FOR ALL
6 MOOULES

+11.50 Shipping & Handling

VALUE, FLEXIBILITY, POWER, SECURITY,

PERFORMANCE, INTEGRITY AND PRICE

COMPARE AIMD SAVE
LOOKUP WINDOWS THROUGHOUT

OCNEflAL FEATURES
"LOOKUP" Windows throughout

Menu driven with 2 help references.

Multi company and report generator.

Sample data hies included.

Complete audit traiL

AH modules can post to multiple profit centers

FuHy integrated with single source entry.

Date sensitive user-defined hscal calendar.

User dehned financial reports.

User can design checks, invoices, statements &
W-2s.
User dehned chert of accounts, account numbers &
stock numbers up to 1 5 alphanumencs.

GENERAL LEDGER
AHows for multi comparfy ledgers.

Unhmited multi-level accounts for departmentahzed

reporting

Allows recurring loumal entries.

User can process transactions 2 periods mto next

year.

Aaowa budgeting

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Open invoice and/or balance forward

Allows unapplied payments.

Prints statements.

Handles recurring accounts receivable-

Supports partial payments & finance charges.

Allows unapplied credK memos.
Up to 5 user-defined agmg periods

MaAng labels & reports with 7 different sorts.

INVENTORY
Supports; UFO. FIFO, weighted averages & standard

cost
Supports markup, margvi or kst
Allows up to 4 piacas to right of deomal for unit

costs price.

SALES INVOICING
Supports service or product oriented busnesses.

User defined tai tables induAng multipte sales

taxes

Prints packing slips-

Prmts invoices.

Alerts user to customer exceeding credit kmit

Sales history reports.

Automatic updating of inventory daily.

Alows return credit memos.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Can post to 200 general ledger expense accounts

per invoice.

Prints checks.

Automaticaify prepares payments.

Supports partial and handwntten checks.

Processes credit and debit memos.
Computes ckscounts and records discounts takea

PAYROLL
Generates automatic payrolL

Provides up to B user-dehned rates.

Allows post facto payrolL

Allows (festnbution of payrol expenses to user-

defined departments.

Benefits and deductions are calculated on fixed

amounts.

Hourly amounts, percentage of gross or vanabie.

Allows additions to gross which may be taxable,

nontaxable or partialty taxed.

Handes 401 K & cafeteria

Al tax tables easily updated by the user.

Handtes payrol draws, per diem pay. contract &
piece work, hourly and salary.

Handes bp accounbng
Prmti checks and W-28.

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS
IBM PCIi- or compatible. HARO DISK
REQUIRED.

TO ORDER CALL

(800 ) 344-2540
8:00-5:00 MST
Monday-Friday

Our guarantee

is your assurance of quality!

UNCONDITIONAL
30 DAY MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE

Product must be returned in

resaleable condition.

Restocking fee applicable.

GUARANTEE applicable on all prod-

ucts bought directly from COUGAR
MOUNTAIN SOFTWARE.

TRADE-IN OFFER
trade in on your single user

accounting softvyare that offers you

DEADEND FOR GROWTH. Send

first diskette with order.

COUGARsMOUNTAINS
S-O-F.T.W.A.R-E.

2609 Kootenai. Box 6886, Boise, ID 83707
208-344-2540

XENIX-w- Version Also Available. Call For Pricing.

CIRCLE 194 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•«-MS-DOS and XENIX Microsoft

^PC-OOS International Business Machines
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MemoryMate
organizes random

information and
presents it through a

familiar-looking

database-style

interface. The menu
barat the top ofthe

screen is constantly

visible.

from within whatever foreground applica-

tion you are running when you hotkey into

MemoryMale.

Actually, MemoryMale can run as a

standalone application, but that deprives it

of one of its main virtues—constant avail-

ability. Other PIMs, like Lotus's Agenda

and Symantec’s GrandView, aren’t mem-
ory resident, so they demand that you drop

whatever you are doing in ortler to use

them. Persoft’s IZE can be used in metrro-

ry-resident mode, but it eats a whopping

300K RAM, compared with Memory-
Mate's relatively d^nty 88K RAM appe-

tite. Under LIM 4.0 it can occupy as little

as 30K ofDOS memory.

When you hotkey into MemoryMale,

you are presented with an uncluttered,

two-part screen. The top of the screen is a

constanUy visible menu bar; tapping Esc

activates the menu. To execute a com-

mand, you either point and shoot or you

tap Ctrl and the fust letter of the menu
item.

The rest of the screen is a blank area

where you can type whatever you want:

phone numbers, a letter, or an outline of

this afterTHxrn’s speech. When you finish,

you save the record by selecting Memory-
Mate's Save command, and the program

gives you a blank screen so that you can

start another record.

Each time you save a record, Memory-
Mate prompts you for a “reminder date”

in mm-dd-yy format. When you hotkey

into the program on a particular date, any

records that have a matching rentinder date

automatically pop up. In this totally pain-

less way, MemoryMale builds a tickler

file. You don’t have to specify a date for

every record you enter, but this feature is

invaluable for remembering appointments

and due dates. And although the program

could hardly be considered a project man-

ager, you can construct a series of notes

that remind you of where you should be in

a project on a given date. Each note will

pop up in sequence as you move through

the sublasks of the project.

FRUITFUL SEARCHES Memory-
Mate's search capabilities most clearly re-

veal its power. The program automatically

indexes each word in a record. You use the

Find command to search for a record by

specifying any text string in the record, or

by entering the date created or the remind-

er date. All records that contain the string

or match the date pop up, and a status indi-

cator in the upper right of the screen tells

how many records have been found. You
can step through these records by tapping

the Plus or Minus keys on the numeric key-

pad, or use the Jump command to go di-

rectly to a specific record. If your search is

too broad and finds more records than you

want to pick through, the Narrow com-

mand initiates a more specific search of re-

cords already found.

Date searches are particularly useful,

since you can immediately call up the re-

cords that pertain to acertain date. You can

also use mathematical operators (=, <,
>, and so on) to find all of the records cre-

MFACT FILE
MemoryMaie,
Version J.OIR

Bnxlerbund Software

17 Paul Dr.

San RafaeLCA 94903-

2101

(800) 527-6263

(415)492-3500

List Price: $69.95

Requires: 88K RAM (256K recommend-

ed). DOS 2.0 Of later.

In Short: A free-form informalion manager

with the look of a tradiliona) database. Mem-
oryMale ofTers gotxl hypertext and tickler file

features. Not copy protected.

CIRCLE ON RLA0(.H5£RVK:E: CARD

ated before or after a specific date. One ir-

ritating limitation, however, is that the

program lacks a simple way to pop up all

of your records at once so you can browse

through them. The only way to do this is to

request all records created after an arbi-

trarily early dale, like 1/1/11.

AND HYPERTEXT TOO A recent up-

grade to MemoryMale adds one of the Ft
world’s current buzzwords: hypertext.

MemoryMate's Hyper command allows

you to create links between different re-

cords, even if they reside in different data-

bases. Placing a hypertext button is a sim-

ple menu-driven process, as is defming the

record that the button jumps you to. Hy-

pertext, combined with memory residen-

cy, makes for easy cross-referencing and

also makes MemoryMale useful for gener-

ating customized help fdes.

Besides hypertext, MemoryMale has

cut-and-paste capabilities and a clipboard.

You can move information between re-

cords or between MemoryMale and your

foreground application. The In and Out

commands allow large fdes to be imported

to MemoryMate or exported to the fore-

ground application. Text fdes that aren’t

^vided into records are imported as a se-

ries of contiguous records. Data that is di-

virted into records of fixed length or delim-

ited with special characters can also be

imported.

A simple forms generator simplifies the

creation of repetitive records like phone
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message slips and memos. You create a

master reco^ that contains the form tem-

plate and then copy it into the current re-

cord without affecting the master.

MemoryMale will help you organize

the avalanche of information that piles up

endlessly on your desk, but it won’t re-

quire you to markedly change your work

habits. Any reasonably experienced DOS
user can master the program’s most impor-

tant features in a matter of minutes. It isn’t

as powerful as the more elaborate PIMs,

but it may be all that you need.

—Jonathan Matzkin

Notebook II

Tracking/

time management
Text retrieval/

text database

II 1

Outlining Hypermedia

^ R n >

Pro/Tem Software advertises Notebook

II in publications like The New York

Review ofBooks and The Nation because it

is trying to reach academics, the audience

for whom the program was designed.

Priced at $189, this database program un-

derstands the needs of its users, furnishing

them with a means to maintain biblio-

graphic data and research notes. These two

applications give the program its personal-

ity, which strikes a balance between obses-

sive and intuitive. That's becau.se Note-

book II offers enough structure to

accommodate any form of bibliography,

yet lets you enter text in a free-fotm man-

ner. The result is that a record can consist

of one unnamed field that’s 50K long.

Like any database program. Notebook

II uses files, records, and fields. But unlike

a lot of these programs, the amount of data

in a field may vary because text entries are

not limited by a predefined length and can

wrap around from line to line.

Field names, or headings, ate listed in a

column down the left side of the screen.

You can assign up to 22 characters of

space to this column, which is separated

from the fields themselves. This marks the

hMpnal

title

tethor

iHMutrv

Ticker

K tUp^zine Aeg 1388 w7 nl4 p33(2>.

IBN politliBs the PS'2 Hnei tuids iKxlel 76, emi

enhances wxlel 50. (First Looks)

Vemlitto, Gus

IBfl does not regain its position as technology leader

with its new addtiions to its PS-2 liite; Cospaq with

its Deskpro 386 of Sept 1386 has clalned (hat. But

the conpany has filled gaps in tlie PS-2 line: an

enhanced N^el 58 - the SK - that has faster FM1,

zero wait state, and nore responsive and larger hard

disk: a series of ttodel 70s tluit are 386'based units

Inused in Model 50 sized cases. The three 70s offer

16, 20, and ZS'NHz respectively with the latter

having a 64K nenory cache and Intel 8235 cache

controller to furtlwr speed perfoniance. IBM also is

adding a $2,335 scanner with 368 dot-per-inch

resolution. Selected price aits will occur to

existing coopiiters in the PS-2 line.

International Business Machines Corp. nanufacturers.

IBM

Reorder Select Ulew

la a Notebook II

record, thefield

names run down the

left side ofthe screen.

On the right side are

the actual textfieUs.

The edit menu is

revealed under the

text whenyou press
the Esc key.

end of your ability to design a record lay-

out and the begirming of the obsessive side

ofNotebook II—order to a fault. Although

this layout works well for bibliographies, it

is restrictive for other applications. For ex-

ample, you can’t have fields alongside one

another, as you might want in a typical in-

ventory record or invoice. And you can’t

store spreadsheet data in a row-and-col-

umn format.

Ifyou don’t want a stnictured database,

the intuitive side ofNotebook II can cope.

The program lets you create a file with re-

cords that have no named fields. Then, by

eliminating the heading column, you end

up with records that are one field—a blank

screen 74 characters wide—that can hold

up to 50K of text.

An unstructured record could hold a

random piece of data or news, an idea for a

project, or a reminder, all of which are un-

related to items in the other records. Yet

you can tie records together at any time by

creating a view of your database file.

Every time you change a record. Note-

book II creates and stores another copy of

that record—although you see only the lat-

est version. Even deleted records are only

marked “Deleted”; they are not actually

removed from the disk. Because the pro-

gram works this way, you’ll find that your

files will grow in size very rapidly.

CREATING VIEWS Notebook ll\ dex-

terous ability to create views makes it well

suited to managing many types of personal

information. The most powerful way to

create a view is to use the Select function,

one of ten choices that appear on a pop-up

menu at the bottom of the screen.The Se-

lect ftmction lets you search your file and

link records by a word, phrase, date, or

any string ofup to 20 characters.

From the Select screen you can choose

a field or the entire record as the search cri-

terion. Then you pick the search condition:

Contains, Excludes, Begins With, NOT
Begins With, Less Than, and so on. After

that, you enter the text to be searched for

and a Boolean AND orOR condition. You
can set only two conditions at once, which

slows searches down a bit. But by repeat-

ing the Select procedure, you continue to

refine a view with as many conditions as

you want. Alternatively, views might be

merged to broaden a selection.

Views are stored as part of a file. It

would be great if you could toggle back

and forth between a view and the full dam-

base , but it takes a number of keystrokes to

navigate that leap. Fortunately, you can

edit records while in a view; however, you

can’t add records.

Anotherway to create a view is by pick-

ing individual records that may have no

cottunon text. You can browse through

your database and select records one by

one with the View/Add corrunand.

A Reorder command also creates

views. These views contain all the data-

base records arranged in a new way. For

example, if you have a bibliography orga-

nized alphabetically by author, you could

use Reorder to sort it by the date pubUshed.
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At Vendexwe design

every computer as a complete system.

We integrate peripherals usually offered only as

options and include an unprecedented package of

14 name brand programs worth thousands of dollars

FREE! .. .All you have to do isadd the

and you're inunediately

productive.

Incredil^ convenient. The
TneHeadstart III has
two internal drives : a
1.2 megabyte, 5.25-inch
and a 1.44 megabyte
3.5-inch,both standard.

s‘/<-.mi3'a-DisUnuf ^ Soyou don'thave to
BahSbmiird ^oosebetween the two,you use

either, depending onyour software.

Incredible performance. At the heart ofthe

Headstart ID is a12MHz 80286 processorwithone
megabyte ofstandardRAM, with thehard drive

system delivering32 megabytes of storage operating
at 28 milliseconds with astonishing 1 to 1 interleave.

Plus, true 16 bit built-inVGA Graphics iscomponent
matched forhigh speed and clarity.

Plus, incredible expandabilityand support.
The Headstart III is desired foryour future as
well as yourpresent applications,with four
expansion slots fornetworking and for the diverse

having to

buy any additional boards.

In addition, ourPC Coach hotline is

available to registered owners with questions
about hardware, software or service.

To obtainmore information about the
Headstart ID and our full line ofadvanced
computer systems, or to find thename ofthe

nearest dealer -| Q/lO QQO IQQQ
call toU free 1“0UU”00Z”10C)0.

You'll see, it really is incredible.

SPECIFICATIONS
MfCROPtOCESSORi laid n2S6-U
SPEED: UMHzlI Swlkhablc
BIOS; Amid
BUILT IN RAM: I Megdijric

EXnANDABLE TO: 3awubytM
POWER SUPPLY; 145 waHt Iie'220 iwitckablr

KEYBOARD: 101 kfy PS/2comtibk
GRAPHICS; VGA /UImtik
FLOPPYDRIVES.-McS.U'Uaiegabyte,

OM 3.5’1.44 DMgabyit

HARDDRJVE:32.1aitgabytc,28Billii«(ond*,

l.Tlaterlcm

BUILT IN INTERMaS; PinUd. 2* RS232 Mrid.
awatc.ionlick

EXPANSION SLOTS: 3 available

MOUSE: SUndard
SOFTWARE: DOS 3.3,GW Baaic Head Start

Advanced EoviroROMnt, RopOT Driven
Fraacivork II, 3-0Ctanhka. All aad
Conputer-EEZ TbtoruJ Software, Xbee hard

disk Banagn Pobliab-Ht CbetaiMatrr2000,

Splaah VGA paint program, Bookmark, ploa
Twiatand Shoot.

HEADSTART Al>\A.\LfPOriRAnNCfNVli)L'>N’MfVri>itndniurt atIMoh
Rii«mMKimCi]rpl«)[X>Sl }adCHaASlC«tnfemak9al>teii)M.lK HtASffWORKOiitBidrvwtialAdmte ID
m 1 PI ITi I Halfri i^h i nuiliii nnrn'ntlVTllB ilmh«iBtdCfliitipr'hdii>nliniw.MRgn«ln4twici<E»nitwn

SyiMiilnc SPLASH' attwJnwriidSpUMlwSotbKatCucpufawn.CCMPVfEB EASE itmlHiurtotAfnfailKlMiniiiaw.
lT<ESSUASimai».IMlSK;VCMTEMrMESTYFtNCa«lTWIST*$HOUTOTtndmaisolSa(lw«tt»(w>li.lKHOWlD
USEmLIIPCBjmlrnrtofAjmaiTtaDntlMRMBi^ IOO>J4A«k»»BalfmjAo<ln»luu<ili«iii>aMu< Pt-SUSH4TB<
tndRMrtid<Tkmr«<arUbtt enS\MnMn*vn.liK All^ltnrrvrd VENDDTKHNOUXaCSlNC ttCiUkr UiSiiMl.

Sswta.CfMIM.NrwM IICI

VENDEX.

can add two full megabytes of

HeadStartih
Built to be compatible with you.™
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Software Breakthrough:
the RANDOM information processor

New Concept
With all the software tools available, it is

surprising that an important need has

been overlooked—a way to deal with the

countless bits of RANDOM information

you spend hours with every day. Tornado
will not only give you instant access to

this important information ... it will help

you make better decisions and even think

more clearly. Try Tornado risk-free and
discover the productivity software package
for your PC' that works wonders.

TORtmDO

Information Windows
With Tornado, you process information in stacks

of superfast “inteliigent" windows—several on
your screen at once. You type into the windows;

interconnect and prioritize them; and scan

through them in remarkable ways.

Free Form
Tornado is FREE-FORM. It works the way you
think. To start a new wiiKlow you just press N,

and enter information. No file names. No extra

keystrokes. To retrieve information you Just press

G (for Get), with any word or phrase— youTl

watch Tornado zip through your windows like

lightning liiiking and opening

those requested. You can even

flip through your windows with

the arrow keys and watch them
instantly pile up and lift away.

These are just three of 18 easy

but powerful features.

TM

ONLY

45-DAY MONEY-BACK (;i)ARANTEE

RANDOM Information
Did you ever realize that over half the information

you deal with every day is the RANDOM type?

Not databases—not spreadsheets—not long

documents—but the information scattered around

your workplace and in your head. Yet amazingly,

until now there was no great software to help

you—the tools were either too structured or

without organization. But now, at last, there is a

quick and easy solution-Tornado—acclaimed by

rave reviews ami accepted by corporations

nationwide. Whether you are a business executive,

consultant, engineer, or in any other profession,

you need Tornado—it will save you endless time

aiKt effort every day—guaranteed—or your money
back. Here is how it works:

Countless Uses
There are thousands of uses

for Tornado. When Harry

calls you on the phone, in two

seconds flat you'll display the

six windows on Harry b^ore
he finishes his first sentence!

No more embarrassing pauses

or scrambling for information.

Tornado is so versatile you
can write and print a letter

faster than ever, track things

to do; edit electronic mail; and

plan a project or event-
quickly and easily. You can

even build a sophisticated

“knowledge” base or an
unstructured data base

without programming. And
that^ not all. Track phone
conversations, numbers,

customers, and all your other

RANDOM information. On a

portable, Tornado is your ideal moving oflice.

Best of all, you tailor Tornado to your own
needs—easily!

,
FEATURES: free-form A predefined windows, scrolling within window, ii

_
. ^ «n A export to flics A

screens, cut A paste, auto word wrap, time Adate stamp, moveA join A dup windows, mono or selectable color, definable

Hot-key or non-resident, unloadabk. LAN support, context help, exterided ASCII, smart fuUy adjustable windows,
parrallel text processing, prog^ve tesolution and “and-or-not" like searching without keywords, and more. COMPATI-
BILITY: IBM-PC/ XT/ AT/1^2 and compatibles; mono, CGA.80col EGA, and Hercules disc^ys;60K minimum RAM.

'OK pe
•• "

CAPACITY: Up to SOO windows and SOK per pile • SO piles. Not copy protected.

"Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent**
/*(

‘ UiirW. Falrick Marshall

"one of the niftiest ... pruenims I've ever seen
HYli. .Icrrx Fourncllc

"F.xccllent value**

InloWarld. Review B<iard

“Editors ( h<Mce’’
/*(

Productivity Tool
To reach your goals, you need tools that

maximize your productivity and help you m
your best decisions. Tornado fits the bill

perfectly. In fact user surveys show you may
well use Tornado more than any other softw

package! Order today risk-free.

To order call:

(800) 342-5931
Technical questions & NJ: (201) 342-6!

Fax; (201) 342-0370

25,000 Windows
Instead of one window or ten, imagine up to

25,000! It^ like extra memory.. .for your brain!

The uses arc endless. If you can “type" it—you
can "Tornado" it. And because it^ memory
resident (if you choose) you can quickly jump
in from other programs—even move
information between them. All this power, yet

reviewers agree you can start "Tomado-ing" in

IS minutes—not IS days.

P«1P micros
I I LOGICS
Dept T201 ;I00M St, POB 70

HKiwnsKfc, tU. 07a02

YES ... 1 accept your offer. Send my
cq>y of Tornado under the terms of your

no-risk 4S d^ guarantee. (Tornado is not

copy protected.)

. Tornado $99.95

514* disk 3^2* disk

(Please add S3.50 to help cover postage

and handling. $10 ouside USA &, Canada.

NJ residents add 6% tax. No purchase

orders.)

Name.

Clty.

Stale- .Zlp.

Phone-

VISA MC CHECK

Credil Card Expiration

Card#
For even faster service, credit evd holders

may call diis number 800-342-5930.

® 1988 Micro Logic. European marketing b) Allantcx Inc. (20.1) 655-6980. Trademarks: IBM-PC XT AT PS2-1BM



PERSONAL INFORMATION MANAGERS

FACT FILE
I

Sotebook //,

Version 3.01

Pni/Tem Soflwaa* Inc.

814Tolman I>r.

* ' ' ‘
’ Stanfiml.CA 94305

(800)826-2222

list Price: SI 89; Ribli-

I ography. $99; (ogcther.

$264; Omven, $75; all ihrce u>gethcr. $299.

Requires: 256K RAM . [X)S 2 .0 or later.

In Short: A very good program for handling

research mKcs and bibliographies. Noiebook

II is menu driven and very easy to operate . It

pnxiuces customized reports and lets you im-

port and exfKwt ASCII files. Not ci>py pnv

tected.

CinCL E 06 ON READER SERVtCE CARO

You can also use the Reorder command to

change the original database without mak-

ing a separate view, or to change the order

within an existing view.

The one unfortunate aspect of the view

function is that views are deleted when you

compact the database to shrink the size of

your files and improve the search speed.

NON-BOOLEAN SEARCHES Note-

book II lets you conduct simple , non-Bool-

ean searches with the Find function. You
match a word or phrase to text in a particu-

lar field. Find also works on the record as a

whole. It will operate either forward or

backward through the database from what-

ever record you’re viewing. Once the first

match is found, the Shift-F4 combination

will bring up succeeding matches.

Notebook II has a relatively flexible re-

port writer. You can print files to the

screen, disk, or printer exactly as they ap-

pear in the datab^. Or you can customize

the format of a report by placing selected

field data anywhere you want on a page,

adding headers and footers, and entering

text to the body of the report that will be re-

peated on every record. Although the pro-

gram doesn’t offer many printing enhance-

ments, it does let you underline text,

justify text within a column area, print out

the record number on each record, and in-

dent text lines.

Should you want to edit your database

files using your favorite word processor.

Notebook II lets you export ASCII records

or entire ASCII files. Exported files still

contain field names and the vertical bar

that separates the heading column from the

fields. The program can import only AS-
Cn flies or comma-delimited files. Im-

ported files have to be formatted in a par-

ticular way, and there can’t be any colons

in the text or in your field headings. I made
the mistake of using a colon in my field

heading, and a short letter I tried to import

was broken up into 33 records.

Mass appeal To buttress the appeal

of Notebook // as a manager of bibliogra-

phies. Pro/Tem offers two companion pro-

grams: Bibliography and Convert. Bibli-

ography constructs a bibliography based

on a comparison between citations in a

manuscript and Notebook entries. It costs

$99 independently or adds $75 to the cost

of Notebook II. Convert takes information

(usually book and article citations) from

Dialog, BRS, and Medline on-line data-

bases and puts it into Notebook format for

importing. This option costs $75 or adds

$35 to the combined cost ofNotebook and

Bibliography.

Notebook II has its faults. Its stmeture

can limit the way you design a record—un-

less you eliminate fields altogether. And
you can’t search across database files, use

spreadsheets, or preserve views after the

database is compacted. But the program

has enough flexibility, and its searching

methods are thorough enough, to make it

useful for many personal information man-

agement applications.—^Henry Fersko-Weiss

PackRat
^

Trackin^f Text retrieval/

time management text database1111
OullKung HypermediaCZ]

1 n 0 J

I
f Windows has a failing, it’s that Micro-

soft built in too many ftee utilities and

applications. For example, if you need to

FACT FILE
PackRai, Version 1.0

Polaris Software

613W. Valley Pkwy.,

#323
Escondido. CA 92025

(800) 338-5943 (outside

Calif.)

(619)743-7800

Requires: I30K RAM(5l2KrcctHnmend-

ed). DOS 3.0 or later. Hard disk recommend-

ed. Available on either 5'/4- or 3'4-inch

disks.

In Short: An impressive personal informa-

tion manager. PackRai finally gives Win-

dows the purposeful utility it need.s. It com-

bines the better features of a lime maiuger

with the UTLstructured simplicity of a (ext da-

taba.se. Not copy protected.

ClRClfWONRCAOfcnseRVtCECARO

’““PackHU

l.isl Prke: $.195

Jot down appointments, reminders, to-do

lists, or random notes to yourself, there’s a

way to do it in Windows, primitive as that

method might be. It is Polaris Software’s

hope that PackRat, its $395 personal infor-

mation manager, will entice you to forgo

Windows' mdimentary procedures for a

new set of better-integrated, more-sophis-

ticated tools.

The Microsoft Windows installation

software is among the simplest to use. And
Microsoft allows software vendors like

Polaris to use it as the installation proce-

dure for their own Windows applications.

If you know where you want to install the

software, whether you’ll be using a

mouse, what printer you have and how it’s

connected, and what video display system

you’re using, then you can install PackRat

in as little time as it takes for the installa-

tion program to copy the files to your hard

disk.

If you’re not already using Windows,

don’t assume you’ll have to discountPack-

Rat: Polaris supplies a Windows/286 run-

time module that will encase its software in

a Windows shell. (On machines slower

than the typical 8-MHz 286, you’ll fmd
that PackRat and Wiiuiows tun in what

seems like slow motion.) I installed the

package under Windows 2.0 and Win-

dows/386 without incident.
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A PackRat index

can/entry can teas

small or as large as

you’d like it to be—as

long as it’s less than

32,000 characters

long. Field names
can be customized to

reflect the card’s

content.

CALLINGALLPACKRATS Windows it-

selfcomes with a clock, a calendar, a note-

pad, and an index card fde. Unless you do

some manual labor, these utilities are dis-

jointed, working independently of one an-

other. PackRat brings these features and

more into a cohesive group of seven “fa-

cilities’ ' that are interrelated (and, at times,

interdependent) text and graphic data-

bases. Originally two separate programs

but now united under Windows, PackRat

takes care of phone book and phone log

chores, agenda and task tracking, expense

logging, index card filing, and the onerous

duty of cataloging disk files.

With no real phone-logging system, I

have spent the better part of the last 2 years

entering names, addresses, and phone
numbers in a Windows card file. It will

hook to an auto-dialer, and with Windows'

notepad beside me, I could jot down notes

as the need arose. With /’ocl/farl just click

the name of the person whose number I

want to dial; PackRat does the dialing

through my dialer, starts a time log, and

leaves me a broad expanse of white space

in which 1 can do all of the doodling I

want. The only drawback is that PackRat

cannot import my Windows files directly

because it knows ASCII and Windows
does not.

PackRat’s phone log system is a con-

sultant’s dream come true. While the sys-

tem won’t calculate a fee based on the time

you’ve spent on the phone, it does provide

ample space for recording details of con-

versations as well as offering automatic

date, time, and number stamping. Well,

you can have almost everything.

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS PackRat’s

index card system is phenomenal in its

class, combining the better elements of a

free-form keyword-searchable text data-

base with those of a stmetured field-orient-

ed data file. Up to 32,000 characters can be

stored on any card. The card is then ad-

dressable by up to eight keywords if you

use the default text database format, or by

specilying the field search criteria based on
the contents of up to eight data fields that

you’ve created using the Custom Labels

option.

You can, optionally, apply your cus-

tom file labels to all of the index cards

you’ll be using or just to the individual

card you’re currently ftlling out. You can

create a catalog of these custom labels and

have several different field structures (or

no field stmetures at all) included within

one card file. When you’ve entered the

field data or keywords (either of which is

actually a list of possible recall parameters

and not the true contents of the card), you

then have a 32,000-character index card

that you can fill with the data of your

choice. It can be text or graphics; PackRat

doesn’t care.

A BIT BEWILDERING I found Pack-

Rat’s concept ofagendas and tasks a bit be-

wildering at first because I assumed that a

task would have a subordinate position to

an agenda. PackRat, however, treats them

as separate entities and places slightly

more emphasis on time tracking for agen-

das than for tasks. You handle tasks in the

same manner as you might organiie a

small-scale project-management time

line—with attachments and dependencies

that are assignable to people found in the

phone book or to other tasks that must pre-

cede them. Agendas emphasize stalling

times, such as the time a meeting should

begin, and may be assigned to people.

There are other small annoyances.

PackRat’s phone book limits you to using

at most 30 characters for persona] and

company names, which isn’t a major
flaw—it’s just irksome. In fact, the only

unbearable portion of the entire program is

the calendar display . While I am pleased to

know the current day and date, and to

know what chronological day of the year it

is, 1 am troubled that there are, as of this

writing, only 103 days left (until the end of

the year, of course, but the program never

tells you that). I can’t help wondering what

will happen when there are no days left at

all. Th^ minor points aside, PackRat is

the personal information manager of

choice for Windows users.

—BUI O’Brien

PC-Hypertext
Tracking/ Text retneval/

time management text databaseaa
Outlining Hypennedia

iL
I

n the world of hypertext and PIM archi-

tectures, PC-Hypertext, from Max-
Think, more closely resembles a carpen-

ter’s gothic than a Rank Uoyd Wright de-

sign. That’s because PC-Hypertext is a

system that you build yourself out of three

separate MaxThink products: MaxThink,

Houdini, and HyperUnk. Whichever com-

bination of pieces you use, the system you

end up with can be as eccentric as you wish

to make it.

MaxThink, an $89 outline processor, is

the easiest of the three buUding blocks to
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CORE
INTERNATIONAL

CIRCLE 225ON READER SERVICE CARD

products listed and sno«n are reoisteied trademarks ol ineu

respected manulaciurers CORE international CORE and HC
Series are registered tiademaiks ot CORE International Iik

CCopyngm t986 CORE International Inc

First In Capacity. Choose single

HC Series drives, with 40. 90, 1 50, 31

0

or 380MB capacities. Or complete

external LAN subsystems,

with 150 to 760MB

capacities, in

single, mir-

rored or du-

plexed drive

configurations.

Design a network with over 3 Giga-

bytes of CORE storage Drives and

subsystems are delivered ready to

plug and play— COMPSURF isn't

required.

Complete your system configuration

with COREtape 60/100 or 150/250MB

tape backup systems

First In Reliability. CORES MC

Series drives— the first to be certified

by Novell for use in Advanced NetWare

2.1— surpass all industry standards

for reliability. They come with a 50,000-

hour Mean Time Between Failure rating

and a three-year, direct replacement

warranty.

First In Performance. WithlOto

17ms access times and over 900KB/

second transfer rates, HC Series drives

let your network move data, not wait

for it.

Drives are compatible with Novell,

3Com, PC Net, Token Ring and other

major LANs, as well as with XENIX,

OS/2 and other multi-user systems

COREpowerYourNetwork. Con

tact your nearest dealer or CORE

representative today.

Northeast Region;

203/357-1339

Central Region:

312/439-0511

France:

1/42.27.29.22

FAX: 407

Southern Region:

407/997-6055

Western Region:

213/312-8130

United Kingdom:

099023491

97-6009

Disliibution through GBC Distfibulors, Gates.

Ingram, MICRO D-TPD and Vilronix,

In Canada, conlaci Markham Internalronal

Visit Our Booth, #H8624, At COMDEX.
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DEflO HYPERTEXT KMO‘JLErfOrBosE — tO Think 1W8

[ Sctftuwe Revims

1 CARD Reuiews

2 Online Reference Reuieus

3 Cell Accounting System

H ForMtting text with style

<4oc5S>

5 Bring Hamony to your books

<4loc88>

CO Enter to select cursor topic

This sample hypertext

system, ^veloped

using MaxThiok,
Houdini,

HyperLjjik, and PC*
Hypertext, shows the

current topic level

and the available

choices, including

tofnc titles and
specific articles. If

you select one ofthe

articles, theprogram

will call up and
display thefile named
in the brackets.

t83X ^^'tes C.vHyPCRNXyPER.HEI

describe. But it’s an outline processor in

the same way that a 25-MHz 386 machine

is a fast calculator—both do so much
more. MaxThink lets you create, edit, and

print outlines, move blocks of text up and

down levels, and about a hundred and one

other things.

For example, MaxThink offers you a

series of “brainstorm” commands, which

allow you to sort topics, put them in priori-

ty sequence, or randomly scramble them

again so that you can take a fresh look.

You can even perform a binson, which

lets you set up heading topics as “bins”

and then rapidly assigns each topic in a list

to the appropriate category.

MaxThink also has a REF command,
which builds an alphabetized list of every

word in the outline. You can enter a refer-

ence to an ASCII orPC Paint orPC Paint-

brush file, for example, and display it from

within your outline. There are facilities

that let you quickly load disk directory in-

formation into a MaxThink file so that you

can manage your disk files better. With all

these features, plus multiple screens of

configuration options and a strong key-

stroke-macro-recording facility, Max-
Think is a tough program to outgrow,

MORE MAGIC Houdini ($89) is a little

more difficult to describe. Whereas
MaxThink creates information outlines

composed of topics, Houdini creates

knowledge networks composed of nodes.

A typical Houdini application might in-

volve mapping the relationships between

case law and deposition statements, or

dumping in sketchy details about charac-

ters, plot lines, and settings and then ex-

ploring different combinations and interac-

tions.

A Houdini network can be as simple as

a hierarchical outline, but it can also be

much more complex. Information ele-

ments, or nodes, can relate to one another

in any of five different ways based on how
their connections are structured. Since

these structures can be interconnected, you

can create elaborate and extensive infor-

mation networks. If this sounds as if it

might be difficult to execute, it is. Don’t

expect to master Houdini in one afternoon.

Fortunately, Houdini uses many of the

same commands and user-interface design

elements as MaxThink, including the abili-

ty to display the contents of ASCII, PC
Paint, arid PC Paintbrush files. There are

a number of ways that you can view the

nodes and their relationships.

THE FINAL LINK HyperLink is not so

much a single product as it is a combina-

tion of related utilities. This $89 module

has programs that let you move MaxThink
and Houdini networks into hypertext net-

works. Since the PC-Hypertext system is

designed to connect separate files, Hyper-

Link has a utility that automatically divides

a large text file into many smaller ones.

Another program creates cross-reference

lists for each file and then combines them

into one long list.

HyperLink also includes an ENCODE

program, which compiles text files into a

hypertext system that can be used with PC-
Hypertext. All jumps ate established by

placing a filename between the left and

right angle brackets. The files used by EN-
CODE can be created with any editor ca-

pable of writing ASCII files. HyperLink

even includes a utility designed to make a

mini-expert system out of a hypertext net-

work.

Once you have put all your links in

place and then compiled the results with

ENCODE, you view the results with PC-
Hypertext, MaxThink’s $5.95 runtime

program. PC-Hypertext is so simple to use

that its documentation consists of only a

single screen. You can navigate through-

out the entire knowledge system using Just

four arrow keys. Best of all, because there

are no licensing fees for this program, you

can use it to distribute hypertext systems

that you’ve created with Hyperlink.

PC-HYPERTEXT AT WORK How
well do these programs work? In testing all

three, I creat^ a hypertext system using a

sample data file containing abstracts ofPC
Magazine articles. First I inserted the to-

kens required by the file-separating pro-

gram (a description and a unique filename)

into the sample file then used the Hyper-

F A C T FILE
PC-Hypertext

MaxThink
44 Rincon

Kensington. CA 94707

(4I5)428-01(M

List Price: $5.95; WoM-

dini, MaxThink.

$89; HyperUnk, $89;

liemo program and tutorial cassette. $10 per

program.

Requires: 256K RAM. hard disk, mono-

chrome orCGA monitor, DOS 2,0w later.

In Short: Powerful, separate collections of

}Kx>grams and useful utilities, this set of pnxl-

ucts can turn files of ASCII text information

into outlines, knowledge nctwtirk-s. and hy-

pertext systems with relative ea.se and ex-

traordinary speed. You‘11 want a good text

editor to go along with some of them, but

overall they offer excellent value and capabil-

ities. Not copy protected.
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srjVSaveaBundle
'i^nOurNewBundle.
A lot of accounting software

companies will try to tell you

their product does more than just

accounting. So even though you can

get Peachtree Complete™ II— the

most complete accounting software

—

for a lightweight SI99. we won't tell

you that it's more than an accounting

package. Just that it’s the most

accounting power you can get for

your software dollar.

Now we’ve bundled Peachtree

Complete 11 and Peachtree Data

Query™ II together, and cut the price

SIOO. So you're not only getting full

featured accounting, you're also get-

ting custom reporting and analysis.

Peachtree’s “Double Bonus Bundle’

gives you two first-rate software

pacio^ for one low price— Peachtree

Complete II. The Business Accounting

System and Peachtree Data Quer> il.

the Custom Reporting Ibol for Peach-

tree Complete II, both for only S298.

And that’s the best deal around.

Still Just S199 Complete. will continue to tell you that Peachtree

Complete II offers the most powerful accounting software you can buy at

virtually any price Designed and sold as a S5.0^ accounting system, the

latest version of Complete 11 represents a vastly expanded and improved

product, yet sells for an incredibly reduced price of just $199- With that kind

of value, and more than 250,000 satisfied users, our record speaks for itself.

Peachtree Complete II is a comprehensive accounting s>'stem developed

to meet the needs ofsmall- to medium-

size businesses. It comes with eight

high-power modules that may be used

individually, or fully integrated for

absolutemaximum accounting efficiency ;

• General Ledger • Inventory

• Accounts Receivable • Pay roll

• Accounts Payable • Fixed Assets

• Invoicing • Job Cost

And Peachtree Complete II is

designed using the latest software

innovations, like full-color scrolling

reference tables, pop-up windows.

and short-cut keyed menus. We’ve

increased numeric capacities as high as 1999.999,999.99 in key areas,

added Service Invoicing, included Range Printing, and expanded to allow

an unlimited number (tf companies.

Error handling is quick and easy, with plain English messages and sug-

gestions. Context-sensitive Smart HELP is on-line
,
all the time And as

always, Pe^hlree Complete II comes with the most thorough documentation

— a separate quick-start Installation Guide, Accounting Primer. se>en-

volume Reference Library , and extensive on-line tutorials on each module

—

all at no extra charge.

Save Even .More on Peachtree Data Query II. So while you're getting

Ask for Peachtree’s
Double Bonus Bundle

And Save $100.

Compare Feature for Feature
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the best deal on the best accounting

software, why not gel an even better

bargain? Extend the power of your

Peachuee accounting to include the

most advanced custom reporting and

analy.sis with PDQ II. and when you

buy both, .save SKM)!

PDQ II lets you turn raw figures

into highly sophisticated reports,

allow ing you full access to the impor-

tant accounting data in your Peachtree

(ximplete II files. From the simplest

mailing labels to the most detailed

budget analyses . Peachtree Data Query

II opens up the potential of your

computerized accounting, with no risk

to your files, and no re-luylngof

accounting data.

And now . PDQ is i‘asier than ever

to use. w ith all new user instructions

and on-line praaice sessions that lead

you through the system and build

confidence as you go.

(Ihoose frf)m PI)Q s own pre-

defined reports, design your own (and

store the formats for future use), even export data to popular applications

like dfiASE III* and Lotus 1-2-3^ PDQ’s simple, clear approach to report

writing allows maximum control and flexibility. You can begin creating

reports with PDQ in just minutes. And as you continue using it, PDQ can

perform highly complex, intricate analyses.

Save a Bundle When You Buy Both. We think using PDQ to make
Peachtree Complete U more than an accounting system makes good busi-

ness sense, to we bundled them

together and made It well worth your

while For a limited time, Peachtree’s

“Double Bonus Bundle” is available

for just 1298. That’s two rcKulariy-

priced SI99 packages for one low

price, and that’s a savings of <100.

The “Double Bonus Bundle” is a

limited-time offer, so call today!

And of course, if all you need is

the best accounting package your

money can buy, Peachtree Complete II

by itself is still only S199.

Money Back Guarantee. As with

all our products, we stand behind Peachtree Complete D and PDQ U with a

toll-free hotline for technical support (II per minute, 120 minimum on

your credit card). And both are covered with a 30-day money-back

guarantee when you buy directly from Peachtree if for any reason you’re

not satisfied, you can return the product within 30 days for a prompt

refund. Thai’s the Peachtree toftware promise. (A 125 restocking fee applies

to all returns.)

Hardwire Spccificatioiu: Requires PC/MS-DOS version 2.0 or higher with 3H-iK of usable

memorv' (SI2K required with DOS 3 .3) and a minimum 10 MB harddisk. For use with (he

IBM* PC. PC XT. K AT. Personal Sysiem/2"' and compatibles. 333" media optionally available.

Not copy protected.
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Call Now to Order

1-800-247-3224
(or caU 1-404-564-5800)

lb Order by Mail Add S12.50 Shipping and Handling*
(If) Georgia add applicable sales tax.)

*Call for iniemaUonal rates.

Peachtree Software
AMemberoftbe tnteUigenl Systems Family

4355 Shackleford Road, Dept. PCM, Norcross, Georgia 30093
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From the occasioned user to the experienced profession^’ today’s-

PC communicatk^ software needs to cover the full spectrum.

Pre-programmed access to rrrast popular dial-up information services • “Learn” mode ter

create your own log-on sequences • Dialing Directory • Installation and System
Diagnostics • Comprehensive “HELP" system • 100% Crosstalk" XVI compatibility.

Background rrKxle: Start a file transfer and switch to running another

program while MIRROR III handles the transfer behind.the scene.

modem support (19,200 bps), or direct

.• V T-

’ Vf

Host system connectivity with terminal emulations including;

DEC VT 100/220 series, IBM 3101 (with block mode),

Televideo 925 and Wyse-50.

File transfer protocols: XMODEM, YMODEM, KERMfT, Crosstalk, Hayes, tt

CompuServe-B and ACT CommPressor'“ (the latest in data compression). ,.!

i ' Introducing the mcKt powerful data communications programming language.

PRISM provides: Fbrm/Menu generation; real, integer, string, and array variables; RIe I/O

and the ability to integrate MIRROR III with foreground applications. A script file protection/

compression utility is also provided.

To order, Call:

Putthe power of “FuH Spectrum DataCommunications” to work foryou.

Order MIRROR HI Today!

VISA/MasterCard/COO. $5.00 for Shipping and Handling ($6.00 fpr

Florida residents add 6% sales tax.
.
.TC

MIRROR III is for use on IBM and 1(X)% compatibles (including the IBM
turming MS-DOS 2.0 or higher.

Crosstalk is aregistered trademarX o<IXX lnc./Canvnf>rsssor" is a trademark otACT, Inc.

szr umce Piaza unve
Talahassee, Flortda 32301
Telephone: (904) 878-8564
Telex; 6714280 KLON

CIRCLE 177ON REAOeR SERVICE CARD



PERSONAL INFORMATIONMANAGERS

Link utility to split the text into 53 files.

The file-splitting ptxx:ess also ptxxluced

a full list of the file descriptions and names

in a form that could be entered as a Max-

Think outline. Next I edited that outline,

sorting the topics into First Looks, Hard-

ware, Software, and Columns and then

grouped some of the articles into catego-

ries. At this point I could have moved this

list into Houdini and developed more-

complex relationships, such as linking arti-

cles by the same author or relating articles

that discuss performance tests.

Instead I chose to create some of those

links by using my favorite editor to insert

the desired filenames in brackets. I then

converted the MaxThink file into the hy-

pertext network format, compiled it, and

was able to use the resulting system imme-

diately. It was not a particularly complex

system, to be sure, but it took less than 2

hours to create a useful application.

BUTISITAPIM? In the end 1 would be

hesitant to think of a hypertext knowledge

system as a personal information manager,

simply because the effort required to create

a complete system is inordinately large for

the result. If you are familiar enough with

your information to be able to devise all the

interconnections you'll need, you could

achieve similar results just by using Hou-

dini.

HyperLink and PC-Hypertext shine as

end-user reference engines that you can

load quickly and easily. MaxThink is a tre-

mendously helpful, multipurpose person-

af-informalion-management tool that can

be used for such wide-ranging ta.sks as cre-

ating to-do lists, problem-solving, and

managing your hard disk.

All three programs have essentially the

same user interface, and all work with

straight ASCII text files; the same com-

mands are available in more than one pro-

gram. Together they represent an out-

standing value, costing less than some
other products reviewed in this issue. If

you need to organize your own informa-

tion, or if you need to understand the inter-

relations between elements in a large col-

lection of items, or if you need to create

powerful reference works that others can

use to learn about complex subjects, then

you should consider one or all of these pro-

grams.—Alfred Poor

PC Outline
Traclung/ Text retrieval/

lime management text database

Outlining Hypermedia

Brown Bag Software’sPC Outline is so

powerful and flexible that it may feel

as if you have five programs rather than

one. Not only is the $89.95 program an ex-

cellent outliner; it is also a simple project

manager, time manager, database manag-

er, and word processor. What’s more, you

can see these application files at the same

time by opening PC Outline’s nine win-

dows. All this functionality is encased in a

program that is easy to use, has a very ap-

pealing look, and can be mn in a RAM-
resident mode.

You access PC Outline's program

functions through pull-down menus; some

menu choices lead to option boxes. The

program offers you a number of ways to

access menus: by using the Ins key and

then scrolling across the menu bar with the

arrow keys; by using the Slash key fol-

lowed hy the first letter of the menu title; or

by using the Alt key in combination with

the first letter of the menu title. This kind

of diversity exists in every aspect of PC
Outline's operation.

You can invoke menu functions by

scrolling or using the first letter of the com-

mand; often you can use shoricut keys to

bypass the menus. Shortcut keys are ILsted

on the menus alongside their respective

functions, making them easy to learn as

you use the program. PC Outline is also

able to redefine keys as macros, allowing

you to repeat common oudine elements

and their subelemenLs or invoke templates.

CREATING OUTLINES When you se-

lect Create New Outline Entry option or

Ctrl-N or Ctrl-Enter from the Outline

menu, PC Outline automatically assigns

outline numbers as you type in your text.

The default numbering system places capi-

tal letters next to top-level headlines, but

you can easily change the style to Roman

numerals as well as use Roman numerals

at any other level. In addition, you can use

lowercase letters and cardinal numbers

with sublevels. You can specify the num-

bering system you want for up to eight lev-

els of text. Then, too, you might decide

that you really don’t want to number your

text entries after all. PC Outline offers you

several ways to eliminate outline marks af-

ter they have been recorded.

The program also lets you add explana-

tory text to your outline at any point by

simply pressing the Return key to start a

new line. You can use a baltety of block-

editing and formatting commands to adjust

individual outline elements, families of el-

ements, and ftee-fotm text. And as you

would expect, when you issue move com-

mands to reorder your outline, the whole

outline is renumbered to reflect those

changes.

One of the big advantages of using a

computerized outliner is that you can hide

sublevels and show only suttunary entries,

thus focusing your reader’s attention on

the major or unconfidential points of your

outline. You can always open up the por-

tions you or your reader wants to see in de-

tail. In this, PC Outline gives you great

flexibility, allowing you to hide and show

individual elements, levels, or text. The

gray Plus key toggles back and forth be-

tween hiding and showing elements.

FACT FILE
IK' Ouiline, Ver>ion 3

Bn)wn Bag Software

2155 S. Bascom Avc..

#n4
Campbell. CA 95008

(800) 523-07M

(408) 559-4545 (in

Calif.)

List Price: $89.95; PC Ouiline Plus (due

CX'tober 1 ) $ ! 95; available as sliarcware

(free); toll-free supptxr.

Requires: 256K. IX)S 2.0 <k later.

In Short: An excellent outline pnigram, PC
Outline is operated by pull-down menus and a

host of shortcut keys. Besides outlining, the

program can be used to perform simple pnv

ject. time, anddataba.se ntanagement txsks

hut is unable to do conditional searches. Not

copy protected.
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PERSONAL INFORMATION MANAGERS

fCAOUTLIKEMinCflP-

tkiidi this it at iRportant as

DESCRIPTOR

F. CoHpanv—Ixterswtlonal BusIms-
Corp. MiHifacturet. -

G. Ticiier-tBI.

H. Prodttct-IBfl PS-2 78-E61 (Nicr»

(Hicrocaiputer).

^;sOlirLINEMlHCAPl-

I. Title-Paster, leawr PS-2 Hodel

(First Looks) (evaliiatioN)

A. Journal—PC Nagazine. Aug 196

B. Autlior UenJ itto. Gut.

rC:VlUTLIKE\Tll*OAP-Sk—1IB-PACE=1 LIHE=13 C0l.=lB 11

C. Sunnary— Conpag Couputer's Deskpro 386-25 it the nost

powerful icrocouputw auailahle on the narket. The 25 Itis

desktop unit not only offers the industry leading

perfomance but provides roon for expansion. The Nodel 110

uith a 118 (IB half height hard disk is 018.299: Model 388

with a full height 388 MB hard disk is $13,299. An

expansion box with 388 MB hard disk is $6,999: additional
_1_ _U _1_
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"
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Cutting andpasting
infonnatton between

is eery simple

with PC OutUne. In

the screen shown
here, two ofthe
windows havepieces

the samefile while

a thirdshowspartof
anotherJUe. The

software can display

up to nitre windows at

oitee,bttlonfyoiteis

active ata time.

A MANAGER'S TOOL Because out-

lines provide a systematic way of defining

and summarizing relationships among
items, their application extend beyond

such obvious uses as to-do lists, phone and

address lists, notetaking, and the like.

They can be used as simplified substitutes

for some common standalone applica-

tions, such as project management, time

management, and database management.

In fact, the best low-end project manage-

ment programs are now incorporating out-

line views into their methodologies.

PC Outline makes a noble attempt to

act in each of these capacities. As a nidi-

mentaiy database manager, the program

allows you to enter secondary fields of in-

formation as part of an ouUine entry. So,

for example, you could set up a customer

list with secondary fields for last contact

date and the numberof the promotional let-

ters a contact received. You could then sort

the file by either of these fields to deter-

mine when or how you should recontact

your customers. All the while you’ll be

reaping the benefits of the program’s out-

line format because you’ll have main-

tained detailed fiee-form notes about your

dealings with each customer.

But there is one annoying glitch in this

process. If you have titles in your file, the

sorting routine puts the title line at the bot-

tom of the list. Then you have to go
through several steps to neaten the file after

a sort. If you have more than one line of ti-

tles, this process becomes even more com-

plex and time-consuming.

Setting up columnar fields is the key to

usingPC Outline as a project or time man-

ager. For project management you could

set up fields for the name of a task, its dura-

tion, due date, the person responsible for

the task, the resources involved, and the

cost. Subtasks would be listed under main

tasks, indicating dependent relationships.

Explanatory text could follow the fields.

If you manage mote than one project,

you would have a separate file for each

one. Then when you wanted to get an over-

all picture ofyour projects, you would load

your project files into the program’s win-

dows and look at as many as nine projects

at once. By opening all these windows,

you can easily compare dates and resource

usage, as well as transfer data from one file

to another. You can’t do time calculations

or display a Gantt chart of your project , but

simple projects—particularly personal

ones—don’t really require much more so-

phisticated maneuvering than PC Outline

is capable of.

Having as many as nine windows open

at once could get confusing if it weren’t for

PC Outline’s List Windows function,

which tells you the names of the files by

window number, their size, and whether

there have been any unsaved changes

made to them. You can size and place win-

dows on the screen as you like.

Plus and minus a crucial part of

many applications is searching your files

to isolate individual elements or groups of

elements that satisfy certain conditions.

PC Outline is adept at conducting a tradi-

tional search using a string of text. If you

are managing a project, you might use the

find and replace commands to update

tasks, searching for “Still Waiting” and

replacing it with “Done” for completed

ta^. Searches are performed either on
visible entries only or on every entry in the

file, even the hidden ones. ButPC Outline

cannot conduct a conditional or Boolean

search, which is important for almost any

database application. That is a major
weakness of the program.

A new version of PC Outline, called

PC Outline Plus, is due to be available be-

fore the end of the year. Priced at $95, it

will contain the Meniam-Webster dictio-

nary and thesaurus. It will also give you

the ability to use different sets of editing

command that match the commands in

several popular programs, including Mi-

crosoft Word, WordStar, WordPerfect,

and MultiMate. PC Outline Plus will let

you control the fonts and colors used on the

screen and will have context-sensitive

help. These new features will make it easi-

er and more comfortable to use what is al-

ready a very easy and powerful pro-

gram.—Henry Fei^o-Weiss

Primetime Personal
Trackin(^

time manageiTiRrK

T«xt retrieval/

text databasea
Outlining Hypermedia1D

Primetime Software has chosen to con-

centrate on a limited area of informa-

tion management and give it a solid treat-

ment. The result is Primetime Personal, a

time-management program that elevates

the appointment calendar and to-do list to a

fairly high level of sophistication. The

$99.95 program lets you do anything from

jotting down a reminder or an appointment

to scheduling start and due dates for a num-
ber of delegated assignments, all with a

minimum ofeffort.

Primetime Personal relies on a standard
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OiU^^ifsgen tape backup systems are so reliable

we’ll back up your data with dollars. Here’s how:

Two Year Data Loss Recovery
Contract
Can you really trust your backup if

a failure occurs?

Yes—ifyou’re using Sysgen™ Reliant

streaming tape backup for your PC/XT"
/AT™ and PS/2"' systems. Only Reliant

offers you added assurance against

data loss. We'll guarantee you this; if

you’re unable to retrieve your data from

a Reliant tape, we’ll pay your data

recovery costs up to $1500 ifyou’re

under our Data Loss Recovery
Contract* (2 years: $50, 1 year. $25).

No other tape backup manufacturer

offers you this extra protection.

Sysgenis mgged design and

excellent price/performance will give

you peace ofmind—and to give you
maximum flexibility, all Reliant

backups are available in both external

and internal versions.

But RELIABILITY is what backup—
and Sysgen—are ultimately all about.

Series 300: Streaming
backup on industry
standi 1/4

"

cartridge.

Systems are available i

60 and 125 MB capacity levels.'

Menu-driven software includes Reliant^

exclusive Aumerijy feature. Compre-
hensive backup features for Novell,*

IBM," and 3COM* make Series 300 ideal

for network use.

data will be secure—at your

convenience.

Series 200: Cost-
effective streaming \

backup on digitai

cassette.

Series 200 offers 60

MB capacity in a small

6" X 8" footprint. Data is stored on a

compact cassette—you’ll never struggle

with a pile offloppy disks again. You
can pre-set your backup times for

automatic operation, while fast 5 MB
per minute performance assures your

*Afl diimi aityed to the terms and condilions set loth in the Syigen DMa Los Rccoveiy ContncL Syqgen is a iradeiTBric GTSyagen. Inc
XTAl,PS/2ai«tndenurk5oriBMCarp. IBM. NoveQ and 3COM are icgisteiedtndemaits.

Series 500: Latest technology 72
MB streaming backup in a
3Vi" drive.

Advanced features make
Series 500 compact, fast and
quiet. The external system has

a small footprint and is truly portable.

The internal system fits perfectly into

the Vh" drive slot ofthe PS/2. Series

5001s unique servo-tracking head
mechanism ensures reliable tape

interchange between PC and re/2
configurations.

Back up Your Data With Dollars.

Call the Sysgen Hotline for the

name ofyour nearest dealer
1-800-821-215L

SYSGEN
I NCOR PORATED
556 Gibraltar Drive, Milpitas, CA 95035
ORCLE 173ON READER SERVICECARD



At a Glance: Additional Features:

Nobody in this worid
needs another
word processor.

So enter a world
beyond that.

Beyond Word Writer. .

.

A Complete Writing Environment.

Goes way beyond writing

and editing text.

BEYOND WORD WRITER is not your typical word processor. It

places you in a highly intuitive writing environment which
takes you far beyond simply writing, editing and printing

documents.

This includes:

• An Optional Lotus 1-2-3 Interface, complete
with 1-2-3 menus.

• A Mimic Mode—Makes this program behave like most
other popular word processors. No need to learn new
commands.

• A Transparent User Interface that gives you clear passage
from function to function, making BEYOND WORD WRITER
an extremely fast and highly efficient progrdm to use.

• A File Exchange Feature that allows you to easily transfer

files to and from other popular word processors.

• Unique Time-Saving Features such as 3-Way OOPSI Con-
trol; multiple document windows: and built-in Macros.

• Writing Shortcuts that match your "speed of write' to your

"speed of thought"

• Multiple Document Windows that let you work on
several documents simultaneously—even while you're

printing outi

Plus, simply press the key and you have 3 Spell Checkers (with

a 100,000-word dictionary); a 240,000 synonym Thesaurus;

an on-screen Oufliner; a Proofreader; and so much more.

By using BEYOND WORD WRITER'S advanced formatting
features—for example, proportional spacing, and as
many font styles as your printer supports—your
documents become polished and professional.

No Word Processing or Computer Experience
Necessary
For all its technical brilliance, BEYOND WORD WRITER Is

refreshingly easy to use. No prior experience is really neces-
sary. its transparent User Interface, Special Time-Saving
Features, and the Quick-Start Mini-Manual all combine to

get both the novice and power computer user up and
running in less than one hour!

• A Readability (Fag) Index—Shows the educational level I

required to understand your writing.

• Sorting— in ascending or descending alphabetical order.n

• User-Defined Abbreviations—Reduces long names and I

phrases to 2 keystrokes.

• Background Printing— Prints while you work.

• Bookmarks—Tells you where you left off.

• Automatic Timed Back-up—Safeguards against iost data c

• Advanced File

Management
• Title Pages
• On-Screen Multiple

Columns
• Line and Box Drawing
• Document Linking
• Automatic Index
Generation

• Automatic Table-of-

Contents Generation
• Widow & Orphan Control
• WYSIWYG Display
• Automatic Footnote
Numbering

• Automatic Page
Numbering

• International Characters
• Ruler Bars

• Column Addition
• Automatic Date Entry

• Cut, Copy ft Paste
• Password Protection
• Prints Multiple Copies
• Book Printout with Special I

Margins
• Variable Line Spacing
• Soft ft Hard Hyphenation
• User-Defined Page Breaks
• Integrated Mouse Support t

• On-Screen Centering
• On-Screen Right

Justification

• Decimal Tabs
• Context Sensitive Help
Screens

• File Unerase
• And much, much more

Suggested Retail Price ... $ 199.95 Includes 5Va" & BVi" disks.

Ask your Dealer for a demonstration today

—

or order direct from Timeworks: 1-312-948-9202.

444 Lake Cook Rd.,

Deerfield. IL. 60015-4919,

312-948-9200

01988 Timeworks. Inc AH Pights Reserved
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Primetime

Personal’s (atit

screen showsyou
tasks in order ttf

priority and
ciassijictdion and
displays the number
o/days left untila task

is due. Strike-

throughs meharte

completedtasks.

database structure rather than the sort of

free-form approach taken by programs

such as Agenda. This means you have to

call up the module in which you want to

store information and enter it as a record by

filling in the appropriate fields. Still, the

program’s intuitive design makes using it

almost as easy as grabbing a pencil and a

notepad.

The main menu and a calendar are al-

ways displayed in the top portion of your

screen, while the screen of the module

you’re currently in occupies the rest.

Speed keys switch you from one module to

another readily, and a function-key menu
at the bottom shows all the options avail-

able within each module.

CHECKING YOUR SCHEDULE An
appointment module and a task module

constitute the core of the program. When
you call up the appointment screen, you're

presented with a facsimile of a page from

an appointment book showing your sched-

ule for the cunent date with the current

time slot highlighted. An N to the right of

an entry means there's a note attached to it,

which you can read by hitting F4. The size

of the time slots defaults to half an hour,

but you can change this size to whatever

you want. The program even accommo-
dates appointment times that don’t fall on a

regular dividing unit (such as 3:37), and it

lets you schedule concurrent or overlap-

ping appointments.

An alarm reminds you of particularly

important engagements; you can control

both the duration of the alarm and the

amount of lead time it gives you. This fea-

ture, of course, is practical only in Prime-

time Personal's memory-resident mode.

But since the program consumes 120K of

RAM as a TSR, you may think twice about

making it a permanent resident in your

PC’s memory.

You can flip to other days by means of

the calendar at the top of the screen—one

of the program’s nicest features. The cur-

sor keys, plus PgUp and PgDn in conjunc-

tion with the Shift key, move a highlight

from the current date to any other on the

calendar. When you release the Shift key,

you’re presented with the schedule for the

date you’ve selected. Shift-Home moves

you back to today’s date.

Calling up the task screen shows you

today’s to-do list. When you enter a new
task, it normally appears immediately on

your to-do list and stays there until you re-

move it. You can also enter forthcoming

tasks to be automatically added to the list at

a later date. If you specify a due date for a

task, the to-do list will also show the num-
ber of days left until the deadline. The on-

screen calendar facilitates dating an entry

by automatically filling a field with the

date you’ve highlighted on it. Another neat

touch lets you enter date abbreviations

such as “2w” for “2 weeks from now.”

SETTINGPRIORITIES You can prior-

itize tasks and categorize them, but catego-

ry labels can consist ofonly a single letter.

Primetime Personal also lacks the ability

that Agenda and GrandView have to cate-

gorize items automatically according to

their content. On the to-do list. Primetime

Personal can display tasks in order of pri-

ority, category, or due date. Although

each item can be no more than 50 charac-

ters long. Primetime lets you attach five-

line notes to each item.

One of Primetime's strongest features

is its automatic task- and appointment-

generating facility. Suppose you want to

schedule a meeting for 3 P.M. on the sec-

ond Wednesday of every month or add a

reminder to your to-do list to water your

office plants every 4 days. You need make

just a single entry, and the program will

automatically add the remaining entries to

your appointment schedule or to-do list as

far into the funire as you specify.

Another option gives you some ele-

mentary project management power. You
can delegate tasks already on your to-do

list or assign new tasks to other people.

Simply adding a person’s initials to the as-

signment-code field of a task will mark it

as an assignment. It will then not show up

on your to-do list until the date you set for

reviewing the assignment.

Before assigning a task, you must add

the name and initials of the assignee to the

phone book file. This lets the program

automatically expand the person’s initials

into his or her full name when it displays

assignment details. Of course, the phone

FACT FILE
~ Primetime Personal,

Luiffca P.O.Box 27967

Santa Ana. CA 92799*

(800) 777-8860 (outside

(714)556-6523

List Price: $99.95

Requires: 120K RAM, DOS 2.0or later.

In Short: A well-tiesigned tool for handling

appointment schedules and unio lists with a

minimum of effort. Primetime Personal lets

you keep track of tasks you've assigned to

others and includes a {^ne book. Not copy

protected.
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IBM’ers. HP' folk. Mac fanatics. How will you ever

find one printer that pleases them all?

Easy'.

With Fujitsu’s new, very personal page printers,

the RX7100 series.

To begin with, the economical Executive model

gives you HP LaserJet™ Plus emulation, dual paper

bins and a one-piece toner and drum cartridge for

ease of replacement. Talk about paper handling—

the RX7100 can automatically feed anything from

envelopes to legal size paper from the same bin.

The Publisher offers Adobe* PostScript* 35 resi-

dent fonts, expanded

memory, HP LaserJet

Series 11’ emulation

with AppleTalk,* plus

parallel and serial

interfaces, to fill all

your desktop publish-

ing needs.

One last thing— a simple upgrade is all it takes

to turn the Executive model into the Publisher.

So you can start small and add more features later,

when you need them. Want to know more? Call

1-800-626-4686.

Personally you'll be doing yourself a favor.

Fujitsu RX7100. The Personal Page Printer.

I

• ~1
FUJITSU

I I

FUJITSU AMERICA
Computer Products Group



” Personally, ifIhad to keep as

manypeoplehappy asyou do,

Idgo with Fujitsu. Youget laser

quality, Adobe PostScript,

upgradeability. . . andaprice

you wouldn’t believe. ”
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book also lets you store phone numbers,

addresses, and notes for each entry and al-

lows you to search the list by name.
There's an auto-dial feature as well.

To get a list of all the tasks you've as-

signed—either under way or not yet start-

ed, or both—you use Primetime’s repott-

ing facility, which includes all starting and

due dates in its output. The report genera-

tor will also list all your own forthcoming

tasks and appointments or will catalog all

completed tasks and assignments. You can

send the report to the screen, to disk, or to

the printer.

Primetime Personal offers a solid,

straightforward approach to time manage-

ment. The flexible, intuitive interface

shows that the vendor has given a lot of

thought to how people will actually use

each feature. What the package lacks in so-

phisticated text-retrieval capability, it

makes up for in ease of use and low price.

For someone who wants to keep organized

but doesn't have room on his to-do list for

digesting complex software. Primetime

Personal may be just the ticket.

—^Robert Kenrlall

SearchExpress
TracRinQ/

time management
Text retrieval/

text database

Outiniog Hypermediaas11
< n V

Executive Technologies’ SearchEx-

press was an early entry into the text

retrieval market and one of the fust PC
programs to offer hypertext, linking text

with graphics images, scanned docu-

ments, and other objects. The powerful

search facilities of this $349 program best

serve those who need to manage collec-

tions of data from a variety of sources.

SearchExpress'

s

documentation con-

sists of a small spiral-bound booklet that

lacks the sophistication of the product it-

self. Details for using the search facility

are clear, but a tutorial on searching is

scanty and does not exploit the possibilities

SearchExpress won/

searchesyield

documents with the

target words

highlighted. A room
key takesyou to either

complete text,

sigiiyicant

paragraphs only

(shown here)f or

significant sentences

only.

of the sample documents included. Sec-

tions on setting up a user menu to execute

external programs, particularly important

for users of nontext data, are just ad^uate.

The manual’s explanations for hypertext

linking are not thorough, especially for

someone new to the concept.

The overall organization of the manual

,

with front-end addenda for the latest ver-

sion, is confusing. Fortunately, Executive

Technologies' technical support staff is re-

sponsive and helpful, overcoming most of

the documentation’s faults.

SearchExpress works with any sort of

data—text, images, spreadsheets, graph-

ics, even digitized sound—and handles in-

put from most popular word processors,

including WordPerfect, MultiMate, and

Microsoft Word. I used the program with

files from several packages and had diffi-

culty working with only one double-col-

umn XyWrite file. Other XyWrite docu-

ments posed no problems.

As each object or document is incorpo-

rated into the system, SearchExpress
stores a header for it. Case-law text might

need headers that include judge, date,

court, and counsel and caption, and image

headers might need source, colors, and

subject. This information can come from

any of three sources: user entry, embedded

text, or computer-generated defaults.

User-created templates can include head-

er-entry guidelines for objects as well.

You’ll find that entering documents and

headers is tedious and sometimes time-

consuming, but you’ll be paid back with

speedy retrievals later on.

As you enter nontext items and set up

header information, it is crucial to antici-

pate potential reuieval requests. Planning

header defmitions for textual items is less

important because retrieval can be based

on an index of an item’s content, and be-

cause the program offers extensive search

parameters.

FROM SIMPLE TO COMPLEX The
simplest type of search you can conduct is

a word search, with particular words speci-

fied as required or not. You may also as-

sign a weight to any word, designating its

importance. The result ofsuch a search is a

list of the relevant documents ranked in or-

der of importance as determined by the as-

signed weights. Words are identified by

toot, so treaty and treaties, for example,

are equivalent search words. 'There is no
speciEc wildcard character, but root index-

ing creates a sort of automatic wildcard

that is consistent with word meanings.

Advanced searches are accomplished

through Boolean combinations and can be

quite complex. Each of up to nine search

requests may incorporate not only the fa-

miliarAND, OR, andNOT connectors but

also cortunands designating adjacent to, in

the same sentence, and in the same para-

graph. Header fields may be searched and

previous search request lines stacked and

recombined in later requests.

The most unusual retrieval option of-

fered by SearchExpress is the search for a

similar document. This feature actually
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Christinas Sakl

The Tandy
1000 TL
Save ^200 on
this powerful

PC compatible*

Great holiday savings on this 286'based computer with

built-in MS-DOS® and DeskMate® software—only '^1099.

The Tandy 1000 TL is a powerful

gift idea for the personal or business

computer user—now at a terrific low

price. Or purchase the 1000 TL com-
plete with a CM'5 color monitor for

just $1398.95.

The Tandy 1000 TL features an

80286 microprocessor that delivers

extraordinary speed and pr(x:essing

power. But unlike ordinaiy PCs, the

Tandy 1000 TL comes with MS-DOS

and DeskMate built into ROM. Just

turn it on and start computing on
Christmas morning!

DeskMate features ten applications

that let you write reports and letters,

prepare budgets, file, draw colorful

pictures, create and play back songs

and more. You even get PC-Link,®“ an
on-line information service!

You also get the latest in computer-

audio technology. When you use

DeskMate 's si>und editor, you can re-

cord and edit voice, music or any ana-

log source onto diskettes.

The 640K Tandy 1000 TL comes
with a Vh" disk drive. A parallel

printer adapter, RS-232 serial port,

two joystick ports, a ckx:k/calendar

and five expansion slots are standard.

Q)me in to Radio Shack and take

advantage of this great holiday offer.

BaJw/haeK
The Technology Store'"

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Tandy Computers: Because there is no better gr/f value.
™

Sale ends 12/24/68. Tandy 1000 TL reg. S1299 CM-5 montior reg $299.9S Prices apply at Radio
Stiack Computer Centers and parhapating stores and dealers. MS-OOS/Reg TM Microsott Corp

PC Link/SM Quantum Computer Corp
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FACT FILE
SearchExpress,

Version 2.3

Executive

Technologies Inc.

2120 16th Ave. South

Birmingham, AL 35205

(205)933-5494

List Price: S349

Requires: 430K RAM, 1MB (loppy disk

drive (hard disk recommended). IX)S 2.0or

later.

In Short: A fast, sophisticated text-retrieval

program especially suited to the needs of

high-volume users, SearchExpress's hyper-

text capability handles graphics and other

nontext data. Not copy protected.

CinaE Ml ON READER gRVICE CATO

analyzes the words found in a group of

user-identified documents and retrieves a

specified number of other documents that

use similar words, ranked in order of simi-

larity.

VIEWINGADOCUMENT You can fol-

low any of these searches with an exami-

nation of the retrieved documents. You
can zoom in on relevant portions of a docu-

ment by using a function key, and the Read

menu lets you choose among several sort-

ing and output options.

Access to nontext or external word-pro-

cessing documents is actually controlled

by the external application program. You
enter an external application program
through a pull-down user menu, which

you configure to call up to 16 programs of

your choice. This feature works best with

programs that accept filenames as parame-

ters issued from the command line. How-
ever, 1 was able to access Lotus 1-2-3

spreadsheets using this technique only af-

ter receiving special programming help

from Executive Technologies' technical

support staff.

Another way to retrieve documents or

images is through direct linking. The hy-

pertext function automatically adds linked

objects to a retrieval set. Used creatively,

linking could even produce an approxima-

tion of a diagnostic tree search, narrowing

options and moving through linked docu-

ments.

HERE'S THE RUB AU this flexibUity

takes its toll primarily in space. The pro-

gram occupies about 450K RAM, al-

though it shrinks back to 20K when run-

ning external application programs. In

addition, text documents stored in Search-

Express may require another 50 to 70 per-

cent of disk space beyond their original

size to accommodate index overhead.

Moreover, during the add-documents pro-

cess, disk space of up to ten times the size

of the original files is used as temporary

workspace. Users who mn RAM-resident

programs and also wish to run external

programs through SearchExpress should

contact the vendor’s technical support staff

to find the least problematic way in which

to do so.

SearchExpress is not a program for

novices or casual users. However, its abili-

ty to handle up to a million files of various

types, its malleability, and the speed and

power of its searches are all impressive.

Beyond this. Executive Technologies is

committed to upgrading the product,

promising not only performance improve-

ment but also such goodies as a notepad

feature and a thesaurus to permit searches

by meaning as well as spelling. For those

who need a librarian extraordinaire,

SearchExpress fills the bill.—Joy Segall

SquareNote
Tracking/

time management
Text retrieval/

text database

Outlining Hypermedia

mnnnnnj

1 0 0 >

Looking at a SquareNote record screen

is like peering into a file box of index

cards. That’s because managing the kind

of odd bits of information you might write

on index cards—nothing more, nothing

less—is the mission of this $99 program

from UnionSquareware.

On closer inspection, you can see the

tops of a series of cards, fanned out to re-

v^ the first three lines of the note. The top

line, acting like a tab, displays subject la-

F A C T FILE
SquartNoU^

Version 2.01

UnionSquareware

P.O. Box 228

Somerville, MA 02 143

(617)623-3023

List Price: $99 ( includes

shipping and handling).

Requires: 256K RAM. DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: Menu driven and extremely easy to

use, SquareNote is a true note manager. It is

not suited to the formal management and re-

porting of structured information. Not cc^y

protected.

ORCLE 660 ON READER SERVICE CARO

bels. You can sort the notes into stacks by

selecting a series of subjects using combi-

nations of AND/OR conditions. You leaf

through the file box by scrolling up or

down the screen with the arrow keys. It is a

simple, straightforward approach to man-
aging personal information. The simplic-

ity and the index card metaphor are in its

favor, but the lack of structure within the

notes can make the entry of often-repeated

data tedious.

SquareNote's opening screen offers

four options: Get or Create a note file,

change the Dirpath, or Quit. If you’re cre-

ating a new note file, you have the choice

of importing information or writing notes.

Imported notes must be in ASCII format

and must begin with a validity string of

characters: $$<IMPORT>$$. Other
character symbols are used to indicate the i

subject keyword area, the record body, I

and its end.

Notes can hold up to 500 lines of infor-

mation in what is essentially one long

field. You enter data in free-form fashion, I

which is both an advantage and a disad-

vantage. On the one hand, you don’t have

to worry about field sizes. On the other, if i

you want your fields to have some struc-
|

hire, you have to re-create that structure on

each record.

At the top of each blank note screen is

space for entering the note’s subject

keywords. Each blank note has the word
Unclassified written in as the first subject.

It is replaced when the frrst specific subject

is entered. Each note record can have up to
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Intrododng

Andrew Tobias’ Checkwrite Pins

Check to ledger to badget to tax category

— in a keystroke.

spend too much time on bookkeeping!”

Hiat’s the complaint we hear again and

^ain from managers of growing businesses.

And the reason we’re introducing Andrew

Ibbias’ Checkwrite Plus.

Checkwrite Plus makes check writing

and bookkeeping faster and easier

When you write a check or receive income,

your checkbook balance automatically

knows, your budget automatically knows,

your cash flow projection automatical^

knows, and the transaction is recorded in the

proper tax category— all in a keystroke!

You can print a month’s worth of checks in

seconds and balance your checkbook

in a breeze.

You can recall transactions by date, check

number, amount, or payee— in about as

much time as it takes to read this sentence.

You can manage your accounts payable and

receivable, track and analyze loans, even

print amortization schedules.

And with your financial data base at your

fingertips, you can monitor and print

essenti^ reports like budget vs. actual

spending, P&L, cash flow, and more— faster

and easier than ever before.

More time to build your business

Checkwrite Plus brings your financial

routine under time*efGcient control. It

pinpoints spending trends (and areas where

you're overspending) which would take

forever to uncover by studying your

checkbook.

It gets you ready for your accountant (and

saves you money on accounting time

charges). But most important of all,

Checkwrite Plus gives you more time to do

the things you need to do in order to build

your business.

CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Time-saving features

the competition can’t match

Only Checkwrite Plus is written by financial

expert Andrew Tobias, whose make-it-simple

slyie gets you started fast. (You won’t even

need the manual.)

Checkwrite Plus performs more bookkeeping

functions than other check writing

programs. It can handle multiple bank

accounts, print invoices, and handle credit

cards, unlike the leading competition.

Checkwrite Plus performs bookkeeping

functions more thoroughly than other

programs. You get income and expenses by

tax category— not just a list. You get more

complete budgeting and cash forecasting,

and better graphics. Reports are a whole lot

easier to create.

Checkwrite Plus is more flexible. You can

quickly customize the program to meet your

needs, right down to the check layout. (Our

leading competitor locks you into his check

layout.)

Want to export data to 1-2-3? It’s free and

easy with Checkwrite Plus. (The other guys

charge extra for a transfer utility.)

And Checkwrite Plus easily exports to

Andrew Tobias' Managiiig Your Money. (It's

always nice to know that you can trade up

to more comprehensive software without

having to re-enter all your data.)

For Business People Who Write Checks
If you manage a small business, are an

independent contractor, a consultant,

doctor, property manager, or accountant,

Checkwrite Plus wilt prove a valuable tool

that frees your time. Its speed and simplicity

make it great for personal use too.

,__j.
I • I

PCM

For a limited time you can purchase

Checkwrite Plus for only $49.96. That's

$20.00 off the regular price of $69.95. Act

now! Offer expires Jan. 31, 1989.

Money Back Gnarantee

If Checkwrite Plus does not make your

check writing and bookkeeping faster and

easier, return it to us within thirty days for

a full refund.

See yoor dealer

or call Toll-Free to order

1-800-835-2246 ext.l2
...or mail the coupon today.

Requires:

256K IBM* PC, AT, XT, PS/2, PQr or Ikndy* 1000, 3000,

I200HD * 80 column monitor • I disk drive DOS 2.0 or later

Not copy protected.
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SELECT ft HEU SET OF WORKING NOTES FRON THE NOTES IN THE HOTEFILE

NUneER OF NOTES OffiRDITiy [N SELECTED NOTE STACK :

2^ Browsing through

yourJUes is very easy

SquareNote

because it shows the

top three lines tjfup to

five note records. The

first Une ofeach note

contains^ subject

keywords under

which the note is

filed.

Use t-*!* to position cursor mvl type in subject or <F2> to review subject inilex

Use <I>el> bey to delete tiie subject poii>te<l to

<Esc> to accept self

100 subject keywords—quite sufficient for

the most detailed categorization of data.

Sni'l IING NOTES You can split a

note at any point to create another field,

but two text fields are the most you get.

SquareNole's developers call this split a

petf, for perforation. Text above the perf is

called the header; below it is the body. Al-

though in practice header and body text are

not treated differently, it does help to use

the two areas consistently to speed search-

es and export routines. For example, you

might keep the names and addresses of

your customers in the header and com-

ments on your sales leads in the body.

Then you could quickly export only the

name and address list, or search through

the body of the note.

After you've written and saved a note,

you’ll see SquareNole's main menu
screen, which displays the first line of

keywords and the first two litres of text for

five note cards. A status line at the top of

the screen tells you the name of your note

file and the number of notes in it.

Being able to glimpse the first few lines

of information on the index cards helps

you browse through a file. But ifyou want

to search mote rigorously for a particular

note, or a group of notes that contain a

piece of text, you can do so by using the

CtriyPgUp and Ctrl/PgDn combinations.

SquareNote prompts you for a string of

text not longer than 20 characters. This

search routine will bring you to the next

note in the file that contains the text you ate

looking for. Alternatively, it will gather all

the notes with that text and put them in the

front of the file.

SquareNote also lets you search by

keyword. You enter subject names in an

entry box that can hold tluee subjects con-

nected by AND. Only notes with all the

subjects in the keyword area will be select-

ed. There are three such entry boxes, con-

nected by OR conditions. This lets you

look for files that may have one or another

subject keyword or group of keywords.

When the procedure is finished, the group

of selected notes is put together in a slack.

This stack then becomes your active set of

notes.

Stack ’em up other keyword com-

mands let you expand the stack, keep only

certain notes in the stack, or discard notes.

In this way you improve your search. For

example, you could build a stack of cus-

tomer information by first selecting all the

notes with New York and Credit in the

subject area and then refining the selection

by keeping only the notes with Volume
Buyer as a subject and discarding those

with Revenues Down.
If you have a stack that you want to re-

turn to again without having to conduct a

complex search, you use the Subject com-

mand. This command lets you add a sub-

ject name automatically to every note in

the stack. Then you can tun a select routine

on that one subject name to re-create the

stack later.

SquareNole's sotting facilities are fair-

ly limited. Because there are no formal

fields to speak ofand the notes aren’t num-
bered, there isn’t much material for a sort

command to work with. But you can do an

alphabetical sort based on the characters in

the first line of text—all 72 of them if you

want. A second option is sotting by ZIP

code. You enter ZIP codes in the header

area of your cards and then sort the file ac-

cordingly.

When you print notes from Square-

Note, you can control page headers, page

length, line spacing, and line margins, as

well as other basic formatting parameters.

That is the extent to which you can cus-

tomize a report—a limitation that reflects

the program’s narrow focus. If all you

want to do is manage the kind of mixed in-

formation you might keep on index cards,

then SquareNote should do the job. But

don’t try to use the program for applica-

tions thk require more-formal data man-
agement techniques and customized re-

porting.—Henry Fersko-Weiss

The Text Collector
Trackinof

time managementoooo
Text rethevaF

Mxt database

Outlmtng Hypermedianooa
r-\

a
< 0 j

( i ^~\uick, where’d I leave those refer-

XJemxs to the merger talks? I’ve

got to tun to a meeting, and I need every

scrap of information I’ve stored on-disk

imniediately.”

Hmtrun. Sounds like a job for The Text

Collector, a $69 program (with a 30-day

unconditional money-back guarantee)

that’s geared up for quick operation, mak-

ing it exceptionally convenient to change

search and output parameters.

A simple program to use. The Text Col-

lectorw(^ with a wide range of file for-

mats but comes with predefined settings

for working with WordStar, WordPerfect,

orMultiMate files. The files that are neces-

sary to run The Text Collector total just un-

der lOOK, so you shouldn’t have problems
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WHAT YOURACCOUNtm
MIGHTHOT WAHT YOU TOKHOW*

*Andrew Tobias’ Tax Cut lets you prepare

a professional quality tax return yourself-

even ifyou’re a novice at tax preparation.

All the features yon need

Tax Cut automatically calculates and prints

your completed 1040 return and up to 23

other IRS-approved forms and schedules. It

finds the tax approach that saves you the

most money: whether you should income

average, itemize, take the zero bracket

amount, and much more. It features an

instant tax summaiy window that lets you

see where you stand at any point in the

program, and “What if' calculations on any

form or schedule for important planning

before year-end.

Woits like an easy interview

Unlikeother programs. Tax Cut “interviews"

you in friend^ layman’s terms and without

IRS jargon— the same way an empathetic

accountant might. It uses your answers to

automatically select the schedules you need,

and then computes and prints your tax

return based on current tax law. All you do

is answer, sign and file!

You answer each question only once. Tax Cut

automatically transfers Uie information to

every line or schedule «diere it’s needed, and

performs computational checks to make sure

your answers are consistent

With Tax Cut, you need not see any IRS forms

until the program prints your return. (Ifyou

do wish to review the forms on-screen, just

use the easy display feature.)

Saves you valuable time

With Thx Cut, even the most complex tax

returns rarely take more than one hour.

Compare that to time-consuming trips to an

accountant. Or treks through the January

slush to get the proper forms from the IRS

office. Or the time-burning tedium of

mistake prone manual preparation, vriiich

has you transferring the same information

from line to line and form to form.

meoQ*
O 1988 * MECA

355 RIVERSIDE AVENUE. WESTPORT. CT 06880

Saves you money, too

Tax Cut helps you know what financial

decisions to make, and when to make them,

for maximum tax savings. It eliminates the

mathematical errors that can result in

overpayment. It checks to see that you don't

pay more PICA than you should (a common
mistake). And most important, with Ihx Cut

there’s no more need to spend significant

amounts of money for professional

quality tax preparation you can easily

do yourself.

Comprehensive yet sinqile

Tsx Cut is written by a team of tax

professionals and personal finance expert

Andrew Tobias. Together, they bring you a

program that is fiilly comprehensive and

current, yet simple enou^ for even a tax

novice.

Guaranteed Accuracy: A Tax Cut Ezdusive

Unlike any other program, if the IRS makes

you pay a penalty because of a mathematical

miscalculation in Tax Cut, well pay the

penalty.

Guaranteed Satisfaction

If for any reason you’re not completely

satisfied with Tax Cut, return it to us within

fifteen days for a full refund.

Only $79.95 sn^ested retail.

See yoor dealer or call toll free to order

1-800-835-2246 ext. 12
...or mail the coupon today.

• IndodesfonnlMO.ItMOm, 2106,2119, 2210.2^1.9468,

»03, 4562. 4797, 4952. 5606, 6ffil, 8SS2, 8698. 8616 schedHlM A.

B.C,D,E.r,8E.

• Acccpto leadlnd prlntm.

• Conj^Me wkh Andrew Ibbias’ MwaKiftil Your Money.

XequtreK

256K IBM* PC^ or compotiUes

80 coluM monitor « 1 disk drh« • DOS 2.0 or liter

Not copy protected.

1040 US.feiWvliliMllMaiiw'talWuni 1ID88
1 »> PCM

Label

ptMSOpnrUOr
•ype

YES, I’d like to do a iHtdessional quality tax return easily and inexpensively.

Send me Ikx Cut fcv $79.96 + $2.50 shipping and handling

(CT residents add 7>AX sales tax).

Name

Addrett

Ci^ State Zip IW

Filing Status

Credit card #
(V.MC.AMX) SVt*

Signature required

Enclosed is my check piqrable to MECA Ventures, Inc.

Exemptions If 1 an not cwnpletely satisfied with Ikx Cot, I will return it to you within 15 diQrsftw

a ftiU refund.

Mail coupon to:

MECA Ventures, lue. • 365 Riverside Avenue * Westport, CT 06880

ORCLE 391 ON READER SERVICE CARD



3-Vear Warranty On Parts & Labor, PlusAn
Unconditional 60-Day Money Back Guarantee...

“...But this system is sa
good you probably won’t
need to take advantage
of the offer.

’’

First Looks
Oct. 11, 1988

“This monitor is a lot less

expensive than other 19“
monitors. For DeskTop
Publishing applications,
big is really beautiful. The
1280 X 1024 resolution
provides a truly WYSiWIG
crisp screen display, and is

well-suited for AutoCAD
applications.

”

Only $1695 Complete!
The DesignView/1 9 is a complete display system

that includes a 19" Monochrome Monitor, Video

Controller, and software drivers. The display yields a

1280x1024 resolution with a non-interlaced vertical

scan rate and a 64KHz horizontal scan rate. In fact,

the text is so clear you can even read 6 point type.

Speed
Using the Intel (82786) 32 Bit Graphics Processor and 512K
of RAM. screen redraws and image moves are drawn
instantaneously, and fonts are kept in video cache memory for

immediate availability.

Two Full Page View
Eliminate scrolling forever. With a 19" monitor you can work

with two full pages 8 1/2" X 11" side by side and no greeking

of text. The DesignView/1 9 displays PageMaker and Ventura

Publisher, in eminently crisp clear and legible screens.

Full Screen DOS
Any of the lOOO's of wordprocessing, communication.

Database, spreadsheet, accounting programs and countless

utilities will be displayed in full screen. Text characters are

formed using 16x32 Pixels, creating a large, easy to read

display.

WYSIWYG View
Using 96-dots-per inch and a one-to-one aspect ratio, an ex.:

representation of what you see on the screen will be reproduo

on your printer.

Hi-Resolution
A complete set of Hi-resolution drivers for Ventura Publishr

Aldus Pagemaker. GEM. Autocad, Publishers Paintbruj

Microsoft Windows. Excel, Lotus 1-2-3 & Symphony (IJ

characters x 68 lines). WordPerfect and others. Our free driv

update policy will provide you with continuii
enhancements for this display. Additionally we off

unlimited free technical support.

Warranty
Complete three year warranty on all parts and labor. The absoli

best in the industry! No one else comes even close.

60 Days Money Back Guarantee
If you arc dissatisfied with the DesignView/19 display system, i

any reason whatsoever, we will refund 100% of your purcho

price plus all freight charges.

So There It Is

Excelicnt drivers, a no-risk money back guarantee ai

a price hundreds of dollars less than our nearo

comj^titor. Call (800) 942-0018 and order ya
DesignView/19 Display System today!

*Desjgn*V^zv/19... “when there’s no substitute for quality, you can*t make a better dioice.”

“Dealers Inquiries Welcome!”
Elite Business Applications, Inc. - 4201 Remo Crescent - Bensalem, PA 19020 - (215) 639-9567

CIRCLE 511 ON READER SERVICE CARD
Tradcmarks/Osvners: DesignVlew/19/Eble Business Applications. !nc .IBM/Intemstional Business Machines. Corp.. Windows & Excet/Microsoft Corp ;Pa9eMaker/AtdusCofp.;G£M/T>i$tal Research. Inc.;,

lura Publlsher/Ventura Software, Itk. AutoCAD/AuIod^. Inc.. Publisher's PaintBiush/Z Soft. Corp ;Lolus 1-2-3 & Symphony/Lotus DevelopmerM Corp. Copyrioht 6 1988 by Bile Bus^iess Applications
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CisBBPC.TXT

ICABBPC.TXT

CABBPC.IXT

CABBPC.IXT
C:\BBPC.TXT

CABBPC.IXT
CABBPC.IXT

CABBPC.IXT
CABBPC.IXT

CABBPC.IXT
CABBPC.IXT
|C:sflBPC,IXT

CABBPC.IXT

ICABBPC.IXT

ICABBPC.IXT

ICABBPC.IXT

ABBPC.IXI
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Title: IBM polishes the PS~2 line. Adds nodel 76, And enhances

its new additions to its PS-2 line: Compa<i yith its Deskpro 38h of

1986 has clained that. But tlie conpany has filled saps in the PS-2|

PS-2 line.

Product: IBfl PS-2 S6 Z (Nicroconputer).product introduction

IBn PS-2 76 A21 (Hicroconputerljiroduct introduction.

Rounding out the PS-2 line.

Benchnark tests: IBN PS-Z nodel TBs vs. Conpaq Beskpro 3|

SuMwi^: IBN's ney yell-built $S.995 PS-2 76-E61 yith 16 NHz

processor. 1 NB RAH and 66 N6 haH disk and $7,995 PS-2 76-121 withl

Product: IBN PS-2 76-E61 (Nicroconputer)

IBN PS-2 76-121 (Nicroconputer).

Title: Faster, leaner PS-2 Node) S6Z. (Harduare Review) (First look]

Title: Faster, leaner PS-2 Nodel S8Z. (Hardyare Review) (First

SuiwArv: The $3,995 IBN PS-Z 58Z is a nuch inproved version of th|

PS-2 56 that was $486 less. Inprovenents over the original nodel

Product: IBN PS-2 58 Z (Nicroconputer).

(Benchnark tests: IBN PS-2 Nodel 58Z vs. PS-2 Nodel 58

with a zero wait state and is narketed to conpete with IBN's PS-2 Sl

new IBN PS*2 50Z has a better % NB hard disk, Conpaq can handle 0S|

(Conpaq Dr^kpro 386S ys. IBN PS-2 50 and Etell Systen 220|

22 blocks retrieved (fron 1 files)

Press Enter to review results

Aftera sueces^ul
woreA, The Text
Collector dispfayx

single linesfrwn
blocks that contain

the data specified in

the selection criteria.

ThefuUpathfor each

file is also displayed

(in this case ailMocks
were in the samefile).

running the program horn a single floppy

. disk—assuming you can fit the files you

want to search and the output files on a sin-

I

gledisk.

I To use the program at its most basic

level, all you have to do is enter a search

string, specify the file or files to look at,

and give the program a name to use for the

output file. Then you hit Enter, and the

program takes off. When it finishes^ you

can browse files, tag and save selected por-

tions of files, or print all or parts of files.

OPTIONS ABOUND For more-com-
plex searches. The Text Collector offers

ten different option screens through which

you can define such items as record delim-

F A C T FILE
The Text Collector.

Vci-sion 1.5

O'Neill Software

P.O.Box 26111

San Francisco, CA
94126

(4 1 51 398-225.5

List Price: $69

Rniuires: I28K RAM. DOS 2.0 or lalcr.

In Short; A low-cosi, simple-io-operale

lext-relrieval !iy.stem. The Text Colleelnr is

good tiK finding all possible entries of any

string of characters. It is a gorxl buy, but don’t

expect to use it for fancy personal file han-

dling. .Nol copy protected.

cine: r 85a on REAPEtr sgrrvKX CAtro

•nu-
Ti^xt

Crdlector

iters, special search settings like case sen-

sitivity and phonetic searching, and vari-

ous file-saving and -sorting options. These

choices can be used for the current search

or session only, or can be saved in a con-

figuration file for future use. In addition,

the program lets you sort directories, con-

trol printing and video options, and cus-

tomize its browse mode to include or ex-

clude specific kinds of characters.

You select options before a search be-

gins, although you can always interrupt a

search, change the settings, and then start

the search again. You can specify options

in three ways: by pulling up an Options

Menu screen and then selecting a specific

menu by number, by issuing Ctrl-letter

commands, or by using the PgUp/PgDn
keys to scroll through the various menus.

The manual that comes with The Text

Collector is competent but, as you would

expect, not particularly exciting. That’s

OK because most of The Text Collector’s

options are self-explanatory. Each option

menu offers between two and nine

choices. On each, the highlighted setting is

explained in the lower part of the screen.

As you cureor down through the choices,

each in turn is explained. If that doesn't

suffice, the context-sensitive help screens

should do the trick.

By specifying the appropriate parame-

ters, you can run The Text Collector direct-

ly from DOS. For example, typing TC
MERGER C:\NOTES\*.* C:\GRAB
.TXT -B at the DOS prompt tells The Text

Collector to search for all instances of the

word merger in all of the files in the

c:\notes subdirectory and to store the re-

sults in a file called GRAB.TXT located in

the drive C: root directory.

THATSAmFOLKS Ifyour idea of the

perfect personal information manager in-

cludes an outliner, hypertext, time track-

ing, and project management capabilities,

look elsewhere: The Text Collector’s sole

purpose in life is to search files and collect

text. You also can’t use the program to de-

vel(^ applications for other users. If, how-

ever, all you need is an easy way to scan

files, look for references to specific infor-

mation, and save or quickly print out the

results of your search, then you’re on the

right track. The Text Collector doesn’t

have all the bells and whistles of the more

costly and wide-ranging personal informa-

tion managers, but its low price, minimal

memory requirements, flexibility, and

ease of use niake it well worth your consid-

eration.—Bruce Brown

Tornado
Tracking/

time management
Text retrieval/

text database 1111
Outlining Hypermedia

(-\
a
o

^ 0 0 ^

MicroLogic’s Tornado is ironically

named; unlike the twister that sent

Dorothy’s life spinning into disarray, this

$99.95 program introduces order. It orga-

nizes the small- to medium-sized pieces of

random information that would otherwise

end up scattered among various directories

on your hard disk or, worse, piled in a heap

of paper scraps on your desk.

Like Broderbund’s MemoryMate, Tor-

nado is a pop-up note taker. Both are easy

to use, powerful, and—most impor-

tant—unlikely to demand very much of

your attention as they quietly coax order

out of chaos. Except for a few significant

functional differences, the two packages

are nearly identical on a feature-for-feature

basis. What really sets them apart are their
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Tornado’s

"records" are

contatud in variably

sized vrindows thatare

displayedin a tiled or

overlappingformat.

The current window

is in the contrasting

color.

user interfaces. While MemoryMate looks

in many ways like a traditional database,

displaying one record at a time. Tornado

takes another route.

OPENINGWINDOWS Instead of using

conventional fuU-screen records. Tornado

stores information in what MicroLogic
calls windows. After hitting Alt-J to enter

Tornado, you can then tap N (either upper-

or lowercase) to open a new window,
which begins as a small rectangular box on

your screen . That window works just like a

mini-text editor. You can type in whatever

information you want, whether it’s a gro-

cery list or a paragraph of thoughts to re-

member for a meeting. To save the record,

you tap D to invoke Tornado’s disk menu
and S to save your window. All of Torna-

do’s commands work this way. You in-

voke a series of menus by tapping the first

letter of the menu: typing P brings up the

print menu, for instance. Then you invoke

the command by tapping its first letter as

well.

If you want to enlarge your window,

you simply tap Esc from inside it; the win-

dow can then be sized with the arrow keys.

A window can take up the entire screen if

you like; this makes Tornado look like a

full-screen editor. It does quite well as a

simple text editor when a window is en-

larged to full size.

After sizing your window, you can tap

E, for edit, to continue entering text, or

you can tap Esc a second time to leave the

note altogether. Tapping N initiates a new

note, and you ate ofi' and mnning again.

Once you have entered a number of notes.

Tornado displays, in either tiled or over-

lapping format, as many as will fit on-

screen at a time. The current note is dis-

played in a contrasting color. Hitting E
brings you into that note so you can add to

it or make changes. Tapping T (for “throw

out”) deletes the note.

AVISUALSEARCH By displaying tip to

28 windows at a time on-scieen. Tornado

gives you instant visual access to a large

chunk of your information. When you pop

up the program, you immediately see

many notes, though some of them may be

partially or totally obscured. When you are

not editing a specific note, you can browse

thrxrugh the notes on-screen with the arrow

FACT FILE
Tornado, Version 1.8

Micro Logic Coip.

100 Second St.

Hackensack. NJ 07601

(800) 342-5930 (sales)

(201)342-65I8(lechni-

cal suppon)

List Price: $99.95

Requires: 60K RAM . DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A simple-to-Ieam way of organiz-

ing random information. Tornado features an

innovative interface that dramatically boosts

its efficiency. Not copy protected.

CIRCLE 657 ON f^ADER SERVICE CARD

keys. As you work through the “pile” of

notes, as Micro Logic calls the ^tabase

file, the notes nearest the top are replaced

on screen by others deeper in the pile. In

this way you can often find exactly what

you are looking for with a simple visual

search. This is not as easily accomplished

in MemoryMate.
If you have a specific note in mind and

want to get it quickly. Tornado’s simple

search function will find it. After making

sure that you aren’t inside a particular note,

you hit G, for “get,” and Tornado’s ele-

gant search screen replaces the note pile

on-screen. The search screen has two iruiin

components; a keyword field at the bottom

and a row of tiny squares that represents

your pile of windows. Each square repre-

sents a window. As you type in a search

string, squares begin to disappear as notes

are eliminated from the search. By watch-

ing the row of squares, you can always tell

how many windows match the search

string that you have entered. If you are

searching for windows with the word mar-

supial in them, you may find that Torrutdo

has narrowed the possibilities to only a few

after you type in marsu.

If so, you can tap Enter and use the ar-

row keys to browse through this sotted pile

until you find the window you are lool^g
for. If your text string narrows the pile

down to a single window, you don’t even

have to bother hitting the ^ter key; Tor-

nado automatically pops it up. Once you

are finished looking at the window or win-

dows you have searched for. Esc returns

you to Tornado’s main screen.

Obviously, Tornado’s piles of win-

dows correspond conceptually to the data-

base files in MemoryMate or any other da-

tabase, and windows are really just

records. You can easily create up to 50

files of records, so you have considerable

flexibility in organizing your information.

Tornado (x;cupies 57K RAM, plus the

space needed for your data.

MORE SIMILAR THAN DIFFERENT
Tornado lacks a few of MemoryMate’s
nicer features, including the ability to pain-

lessly generate a tickler file and to create

hypertext links. And its cut-and-paste fa-

cility works only within windows. Torna-

do’s import and export facilities are a snap

to use, however. Withjust a couple ofkey-
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Almost an3^ne can use our
spreadsheetri^ out ofthebox

That's because SUk is the only

spreadsheet that gives you an on-line,

context sensitive, "live ' saeen tutor that

makes learning almost child's play.

Learn As You Work
As you move through each step, you'll

see instruction on the tight hand side of

your saeen which guides you and literally

teaches as you work.

And. since it's context sensitive,

when you change a command your Silk

saeen tutor changes to match it. You can

remove or activate the saeen tutor at any

time you wish.

Other spreadsheet programs are so

difficult to learn that most users master

only a fraction of their real potential.

Instead. Silk's on-line saeen tutor treats

you with kid gloves. It will make you a

power-user in a few sessions without

ever studying the manual.

Beyond 1-2-J

Silk is simple to use but powerful. It

maintains the spreadsheet features that

made 1-2-3 so popular but adds what
1-2-3 and the others lack.

Silk lets you build formulas as laige

as 1.000 characters and append each cell

with text notes, so you'll always remember

what your calculations are based on.

Silk has its own unique screen editor

that lets you edit large cell contents-even

formulas up to half a saeen long. No
other spreadsheet can.

Auto Allocation

Silk even has a powerful new alloca-

tion feature that automatically distributes

values proportionately over any number
of cells you choose for any reason you

wish to cut the pie.

With this feature you

can re-allocate inaeased payroll or a

revised financial budget at the touch of a

key instead of hours of complex modeling.

You can even keep some cells at a fitted

value. Many users find this feature alone

is worth the purchase price.

And Silk even includes a lost work

recovery feature, so you'll never lose your

work again!

"Silk's Improved gtapiilcs.

fine use of function keys.

Interactive help, glohol

seorch and replace, ond

eosy-to-orrange worksheet

ore reason enough to buy . .

.

At some point, you hove to

think about moving onward

ond utMonl (from 1-2-3). SIh

gives you reason enough."

- PC Mogozlne

Best of all. you can purchase Silk now
directly fiom Daybreak for only $99 during

this spiral promotion. A real value savings

compared to its regular $298.00 retail price.

Of course, not everyone can use Silk

immediately. Little Beb^ca, shown here,

will probably have to wait at least until

the third grade.

Everyone else, use your Visa or

MasterCard, and order Silk today.

30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
If for any reason you are not completely satisfied, return the product within 30 days for

a^ purchase price refund.

NEW, Never lose

your work again!

Everyone loses work
when there's a power
failure or when a keyboard

locks up. And there really

IS nothing you could do

except start all over again.

Until now!
Introducing Cocoon.

Cocoon's new software technology

literally records your work in progress, no
matter how complex.

Cocoon works in the background saving

a log of each of your keystroke to disk

precisely in the order you make them.

Then, if there's a p>ower interruption or

keyboard lock-up, Cocoon can reconstruct

your work (each key stroke exactly in the

same sequcncel even after your computer

has lost tnem.

Cocoon works with any popular appb-

cation such as 1-2-3, WordPerfect. Symphony,

and dBase, to name just a few. It will work
for yours.

Order Cocoon now at the special

promotion price of only $79.95 (reg. $99.95).

A great value for a real work-saver.

Silk Special Price

O^ym.95
Cocoon Special Price

Onlyfjm

Bottusl^efC

Both Only
$149.95

'Offer ends December )ist

1-800-88S'0848^6c
Mail
'Ib;

Dept 6)6G
212116 fUwthorne Blvd .Ste 5629

TECHNOLOGIES. INC Ibrrance. CA 90509

Name
Company.
Address

Qty_ _Zip

Phone I . . .)

Sets Both* $149-95

Copies Silk « $99.95

Copies Cocoon * $79.95

Add shipping 6 handling $6 each U.S.

& Canada ($40 each everywhere else) .

CA residents add 6.5% sales tax

Tbtall
Check diskette size DSH* 3W''
Payment Method {iiiio<w2w««te(c»ddiwiY)

Chedt or money order enclosed, made payable

to Daybreak Tfechnologies. Inc (Sorry No CODs)
Chaigemy: DVisa^B MasterCard BP
Account • Exp. Date

Signature
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PERSONAL INFORMATION MANAGERS

strokes you can pull an ASCII file into a

window or export a window as ASCII text.

I often use this facility for small editing

jobs, such as modifying my AUTOEXEC
.BAT file.

There are more similarities than differ-

ences between Tornado and Memory-
Male. Which one you choose depends
largely on whether you prefer a single re-

crxd interface or Tornado’s multiwindow

approach. Either program, used aggres-

sively, can liberate your desk from those

nasty piles of Post-its, phone messages,

and to^ lists.—^Jonathan Matzkin

Who-What-When
Tracking/

time management
Text retrieval/

text databaseCZl
Outlining Hypermedia

1 0 0 ^

W ho-What-When, from Chronos
Software, is a relative newcomer,

but the $189.95 program’s sensible ap-

proach to time management and project

tracking is as old as the calendar—the met-

aphor on which the package is based. The

program does much of the work involved

in tying together names, phone numbers,

and calendars in a meaningful way.

To anyone whose everyday tools in-

clude a pocket calendar, a to-do list, and a

Rolodex, Who-What-When will look fa-

miliar. The program’s start-up screen re-

sembles a page from a “Day at a Glance”

booklet and is divided into four colunms:

When, Who, What, and Description. The
first item you are asked to enter is When.

You can flag any entered time with an

alarm that beeps persistently 15 minutes

before a scheduled event, unless you in-

struct it otherwise. If you haven’t assigned

a specific time to an entry, Who-What-

When fills in the When column with the

genetic words TO:DO.

GETTING ORGANIZED Who-Whal-

When’s TO:DO feature offers you a very

clever way of prioritizing and delegating

Who-What-When
rt<reatesfamiliar-

looking office toots

on-screen. It is

especially helpful in

handlingprojects, the

way it is being used in

the screen shown.

tasks that are not time sensitive. You can

assign TO:DO chores one of four rank-

ings. Chores ranked either A or B will be

automatically tolled over to the next day’s

calendar if they don’t get checked off. A
ranking ofC is for tasks that should be tak-

en care of today because without your in-

tervention, they will not be carried forward

to the next day’s list of things to do. 'This

category is appropriate for tasks that aren’t

too important or that must be done within a

limited time frame. Entering D, which

stands for “delegate,” accomplishes two

things: a job is assigned to someone else’s

calendar (which you may view), and a re-

minder appears in your calendar on the fol-

low-up date. Who-What-When'

s

cross-ref-

erencing capability is neither hypertext nor

a shared-c^endaring system, but it is a

step in the right direction for a single-user

machine.

and up to 1 1 characters to projects. When
you enter a new short name, the program

pulls up a new blank card file, where you

can enter all the pertinent information

about a person or project. If you forget a

short name, typing “?’’ pulls up a list of

people or projects.

WHATS ON SECOND Anyone who
has tried to use project management soft-

ware for small-scale projects and has

found it to be overkill will appreciate Who-
Whal-When's simplified approach. The
package offers reports for phone and ad-

dress lists, saves information in exportable

formats, and produces project time-line re-

WHO’sON FIRST Bookies and bache-

lors have long realized the importance of

the well-organized black book, and the

card file is the backbone of many business

ventures. Who-What-When incorporates

the Rolodex idea and improves on it. As
you enter the names of people involved

with a project, the program pops up a card-

file template, with plenty of room for

notes. Going a step further, Who-What-

When can print card files in Rolodex for-

mat and will dial your phone ftom the cal-

endar, the phone list, or the card file.

Who-What-When asks you to assign

short names of up to 8 characters to people

List Price: $189.95

Who-WhtU-When,
Versitm 1.08

Chnmos Software Inc.

150016th St.. #100
San Francisco, CA
94103

(800) 777-7907

(415)626-4244

Requires: 512K RAM. haixl disk. DOS 2.

1

or taler.

In Short: Designed to aid in time manage-

ment and project tracking. Who-What-When
features 1 1 useful ready-made reports. Un-
fortunately. it is not able to import other file

fomtaLs. Not copy protected.
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In 1988, $3.5 billion in micro-

computer software will be sold

worldwide. During that same time, another
$3.0 billion in sales will be lost to free distribution — better

known as software piracy. And right now, Rainbow Technologies’

Software SentineF” is protecting close to $1.0 billion in software for

developers who neverwanted to be part ofthe free software distribution

network in the first place. C j The Software Sentinel hardware key is

“execution control” software protection. It ships with the software and

simply plugs into the PCs parallel portop- to be one

hundred percent invisible to both user and WK the soft-

ware. Users can make as many copies as they want.

Make working submasters. Use a hard disk. Virtually anything that can

be done with unprotected software. Except start freely

distributing I!
|

that software to other users. Cj The
Rainbow fam- IJ J

ily of Software Sentinel products. Se-

lected by the » ’ « very big to the not-so-big developers of

DOS, OS/2 and Xenix software in worldwide markets. To the cool

tune of close to a billion dollars. So far.

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES

1801 l-A Mitchell South, Irvine, CA 92714 •(714) 261-0228 • TELEX: 386078 • FAX: (714) 261-0260

Rainbow Technologies. Ltd.. Shirley Lodge. 470 London Rd.. Slough. Berkshire, SL38QY. U.K. .Tel: 0753-41512. Fax:0753-43610

Copyright ^ l9ttK Rainbou lechrtotogies. Inc. Sottsvarc Sentinel and SentinelPm arc trademark!* of Rainbow 1echnologie%. Inc.

Xenix is a trademark of Microsofi Corporation. OS 2 is a trademark of Imerrutiottal Businevs Machines Corporation.
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PERSONAL INFORMATION MANAGERS

D I T O R ’ S

IBDC H 0 I C E

• The choice is yours

When the attributes ofa product askSam Systems' askSam is the

category are clearly defined, decid- te.xt database ofchoice, with im-

ing which product orproducts de- pressive reporting capabilities, hy-

ser\’e the accolade ofEditor’s pertext, and a powerful search Ian-

Choice is relativels easy: those that guage. Although askSamplaces no

possess the best mivture offeatures restraints on the wayyou enter data.

andfunctions, offer the best perfor- to get the most out ofthe program

mancefor the price, and represent you need to bring to it some expert-

the best design efforts oftheir class ence in conducting searches and a

usually standfarfrom the madding working knowledge ofBoolean

crowd. In the case ofpersonal infor- operators—not exactly everyone's

motion management software—

a

idea offun.

product category in search ofa deft- Polaris Software’s PackRat and

nition—the bestprogram should Persoft's IZE come closest to doing

have all ofthose characteristics, but it all. PackRat, which includes a

even more important it should be the runtime version o/Microsoft Win-

one that worksfor you. dows, houses seven usefulfacilities

Ofthe 25 programs we re- under one roof. But PackRat’s link-

viewed, several becamepersonalfa- ing capabilities aren’t as complex

vorites, but none could be consid- as they could be; as it stands, any

ered everyman' spersonal item in any one o/PackRat’sfacili-

information manager. We likedLo- ties can be attached to phone book

tus’s Agendafor its categorizing. entries, but only tasks can be at-

matching, and viewing capabilities tached to other tasks.

as well asfor its use ofitem parsing

,

IZE is more robust, offering the

an A1 teclmique that allows the pro- ability to link dynamically tofiles

gram to automatically match items created in other applications, re-

to categories. However, the steep trieve documents using keywords or

ascent ofAgenda* j learning curve search strings, and automatically

may keep youfrom doing any real place search results into hierarchi-

workfor a while, undercutting the cal outlineform based on the mm-
program’s effectiveness as a per- ber offiles that share key’words. But

sonalproductivity tool. ifyour information management

Svmantec's GrandView is the needs are more modest—sav, limit-

outliner to beat all outliners, offer- ed to searching your hard diskfor

ing the kind ofintelligent printer all thefiles that contain a certain

support you’d like everyprogram to word orphrase—simpler and
have. Trouble is. theprogram's cheaperprograms like Micro Log-
'

'outline-centric' ' approach proba- ic’s Tornado and Microlytics'

bly won’t suit users with different GOfer are also great, and will suf-

cognitive styles. fice.

ports in Gantt-chart format.

Projects are defined in the What col-

umn. They are indexed by their short name

and can have subprojects. To start a pro-

ject, you name it, give it a descriptive sub-

title, and assign beginning and end dates.

By defining a project over time and by per-

son, Who-What-When sets up links that

can be graphically displayed and printed.

You can view the time bars of several pro-

jects or cross-reference a person and view

the tasks by individual commitment. From
the time-bar-summary level, you can

“drill down” using the F9 key to the cal-

endar event associated with a project or

person and add or edit a task.

A description column allows up to 90

characters and is essentially the comment

field for the Things to Do list you create cm

the Daily Calendar. If you need more
space, Who-What-When lets you attach

memos to projects or tasks and notes to

card-file entries.

Who-What-When distinguishes itself in

the reporting category. Typically, reports

are the last thing you design for a database

application and the first thing you need.

Who-What-When comes with 11 ready-

made reports. Nor will you have any trou-

ble seeing your reports in print; the pro-

gram supports many popular printers,

among them Epson dot matrix printers and

the HP LaserJet Series n. In addition, the

dcmumentation comes with a notebook that

contains forms to help you organize your

information when you are away from your

computer.

TROUBLE IN PARADISE Who-What-

When does have a few shortcomings.

First, Who-What-When loses points for not

being able to import other file formats. In

the version of the program we tested, the

auto-dialer tecogn^ed only 7- or 10-digit

phone numbers. Ifyou need to dial 9 for an

outside line or 1 for long distance, or to

send access codes for MCI and the like,

you are out of luck. A spokesman for

Chronos Software said that the company is

aware of this limitation and is working to

correct it.

Then, too, unless ycxi adopt a naming

convention and make sure that you stick to

it, you’ll find that you’re left with a slew of

unmanageable and nonsensical short

names. Even rrxjte important, if you as-

sign a short name inconsistently, you
won’t be able to trace any cross-references

to that short name across people and pro-

jects. Ifyou decide to change a short name,

you’ll have to manually search for and

change all other occurrences of that short

name: unfortunately, the program isn’t

smart enough to make those substitutions

for you.

Who-What-When doesn’t break new
ground, but it does tie together some tried

and tme desktop accessories that have al-
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No matter where you’re headed in the business world,

Kaypro’s got just the vehicle you need to get you on the

right track. Here are just two from Kaypro’s complete line

of high performance machines.

The first AT compatible with the fiiture built in, the

16-MHz KayPRO 286 supplies top power and superb

performance at a price that won’t send your business

budget into a skid. In addition to tri-speed processing,

the KaypRO 286 also delivers a standard

hard disk drive with 40 megabytes of

storage — and it’s EGA-comparible.

Although it only takes up one square foot of desk space,

the mighty MICRO 1 from Kaypro can run up to four

times faster than the IBM PC/XT. It makes the ideal

workstation* uses today’s 3.5-inch diskettes, and it’s so

quiet you’ll wonder if you’ve powered it up

Now, you can order these and any of the Kaypro line

of business computers ditea from the fiictory or from

your nearest Kaypro dealer. Call the Direa Line™ at

^
i-800-4KAYPRO and get the inside

track on quality, service, and support,

second to none.

COMPUTERS
r h e Future's Built In

CtRCLE 493 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IndnuKi EGA. IBM PC/XT. bw rnnontl Buanm Mchnn. Inc.

•MiMEit or US Mfabk



PERSONAL INFORMATION MANAGERS

ways helped people do their work. It may
not offer hypertext or outlines, but it cer-

tainly can help you manage resources,

tasks, and projects.

—^Prisdlla Tate-Austin

Zylndex Professional
Tracking/

time managementoa Text retrieval/

text database

Outlining Hypermediana
^ 0 0 >

F3:Previcw« rila F4:Next file FSTind r6;S««e F7:lUrk F8:UnMrk FlBtCxit

DitpUying File: c:\BBK.TXT

BlueFitk Cops (fran Conputrr Libr<irs< Ai'9>isl> IS06): Boc 129

Title: IBM polishes the PS-2 line. «)<ls noiiel 76, An4 enhsnces node! 58.

(First Looks) IPC N«s«zine: Aug 1966)

JoiirtMl: PC Nrisazine Aiig 1986 v7 nH p33(2).

Title: IBd polishes the PS-2 line, stids node) 78. and enhances nodel 50.

(First Lotdts)

(hitlior: Uenditto, (kis.

SuMMrs: 166 does not regain its position as technologs leader yith

its new additions to its PS-2 line: Conpag with its Deskpro 366 of Sept

|PS-2

1 File Setrieved

Once Zylndex

locales matches of
specyk criteria, you

can browsefreefy
through thefiles

selected. Your

specifiedsearch

criteria are

highlighted.

Personal infoimation can differ not only

in content ftom user to user, but also in

form and purpose. For example, while

some people need to track tasks, appoint-

ments, or random data, others must main-

tain comprehensive indexes of multiple

files. Ifyour needs fall in that latter catego-

ry, you must see Zylndex Professional, a

$295 program whose raison d’etre is the

creation and maintenance of search index-

es for multiple files. These files can either

come from most major word processors or

database programs or can consist of infor-

mation downloaded from on-line systems.

BesidesZyIndex Professional, there are

two other versions of the program. Zyln-

dex Personal costs $95 and is best suited

for indexing up to 500 tiles on a dual-tlop-

py-disk system. Zylndex Plus costs $695

and is targeted at users who deal with lots

of huge files, such as large data dumps.

Both the Professional and Plus versions

can use a $95 add-on called ZyFeatwes,

which contains a thesaurus and programs

that can select parts of files and save search

criteria. The price of Zylndex Plus in-

cludes a license to use the program on a

netwoik with up to five woikstations. All

versions will work on a dual-tloppy-disk

system, but a hard disk is recommended

for the Plus and Professional editions.

You must have at least 448K RAM avail-

able to ran Zylndex Professional.

To give you a sense ofwhat you can ex-

pect, the Zylndex tutorial, which comes on

a separate diskette, walks you through the

program's most basic functions. Noninti-

midating and straightforward, it should

dispel any anxiety you might have about

the program's difficulty as it introduces

you toZylndex' s somewhat single-purpose

approach.

HOW IT WORKS Zylndex works by

creating an index list of eveiy word and

number in specified files, keeping track of

what file or files each word is in and where

it is within each file. Common words like

articles and conjunctions, called noise

words, are ignored. The maximum single

file size is 64K, but that doesn’t count

noise words. As a practical matter, there-

fore, Zylndex should easily handle files up

tolOOK.

You can build your own noise-word

list; the default includes 145 words, to

which you can add 1 10 for a maximum of

255 words. There is also a maximum of

500,000 unique words per index list,

which shouldn’t be much of a limitation.

The program allows three kinds of in-

dexing; menu, auto, and direct. With
menu indexing, a maximum of64 files can

be indexed because that’s all that can be

displayed on the screen at once. With auto-

indexing, you create a command tile ran

from DOS that specifies what tiles to in-

clude and what filenames and file types to

exclude, and the file then runs the indexing

process. “File-only” indexing tracks what

files the words are in but not where they are

located.

Direct indexing lets you control the in-

dexing process right from DOS. For exam-

ple, the command ZYl C;\THES-
NOTS\*.* LOLLAPALOOZA tells

Zylndex to index all of the files in the sub-

directory THESNOTS on a disk named
LOLLAPALOOZA. If you kept thesis

notes and on-line data search dumps in the

same subdirectory, the above command
would automatically index the files.

Zylndex doesn’t reindex files that have

not changed since the last indexing; this is

a big time-saver. While it indexes files,

Zylndex tells you the number of different

FACT FILE
Zylndex Professional,

Version 3.0

ZyLAB Cewp.

3105-TN. Wilke Rd.

Arlington Heists. IL

60(XM

(800) 544-6339 (outside

Ul.)

(312)632-1100

List Price; $295

Requires: 448K RAM. hard disk. DOS 2.0

or later.

In Short: A reasonably fast and fairly sim-

ple-to-use program, Zylndex shines as a clas-

sic electronic retrieval tool . While it can be

forced to track ta.skscx’events ororganize ran-

dom data. Zylndex'

%

best use is indexing sin-

gle or multiple files to enable quick search-

ing. ZyLAB also offers a more expensive

PIM called Zy/ndexP/ws ($695). Not copy

protected.
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ONCE IN A BLUE MOO/V. .

.

COMEl^l STR
scANMan:HANDHELD SCANNING FOR $299. m
Pop any image up to 4"x 11" straight into your PC. ^

Clip it crop it color it Resize and rotate it Merge, save. ^
and store it

^

Choose between high contrast or high detaii. Import

Images into any bestselling publishing opplication-

PageMaherrVentura^and many more. AH you need is $299.

an IBM PC, XTATorPS/2 (orcompatible) with a spareslo^
and Hve minutes to set up.

^kVWMUni^

TO ORDER—or for thename ofyour nearest dealer-
CALL- 800-231-7717, IN CALIFORNIA CALL:
800-552-8885.
Or mi in the coupon: p

Name

Address

City/State/Zip.

Ptmne

Send to: LOGITECH. 6505 Kaiser Drive. Fremont CA 94555
O l968Lo^ttch PopeMoher and ttwfttfo on trodemarts <yAldus ow> Ventura Saffwow* i

ScanMart
The Hand-Held Scanner

ffl LOGITECH
Personal Peripherals Woddwide.

CIRCLE 133 ON READER SERVICE CARD

felKE OF GENIUS.

dr^im
colors

Scan directly into graphics editor lora
full range ofpaint utilities.

Ideal 4"

scanning window



How / Lost
A Report
For Six Hours
And Found It

In 30 Seconds.
I needed a report that was buried In

one of 357 files and I needed a

miracle to find it. After one hour, I

worried. After three hours, I sweated.

After six hours, I found QOfer.

And within 30 seconds, I found the

report. GOfer digs through files on my
POWT at a speed of over t Megabyte
per minute until lost is found.

A phrase, a fact, a note, a date.

GOfer finds it when I need It.

I can even use GOfer to

browse through files to find

related Information. Then I

can print it, create a new
file, or cut and paste it into

the document currently in

searching. Vbu don’t have to be a
computer wiz to get GOfer up and run-

ning within ts minutes.

So If I need a certain document writ-

ten to Jill Smith that mentions "insur-

ance” and “third quarter profits,” I

just summon GOfer with one keystroke

and give him the word. Within

seconds, that document Is at my
fingertips.

“After one hour, I worried.

After three hours, I sweated.

After six hours, I found GOfer.”

Even among countless PC files,

GOfer software finds that certain

piece of Information using a one or

two word clue, even if I can’t

remember the spelling.

And GOfer works with my files

exactly as they are. There’s no
need to spend hours

Indexing or converting files

before GOfer starts

• Not copy protected.

• Performs complex searches using

AND/OR/NOT and NEARBY.
• Works with other RAM resident

programs.
• Finds text in almost any PC file

Including Lotus. WordPerfect,

WordStar, DisplayWrite,

Microsoft Word, MultiMate,

Ventura, PageMaker and
dBase.

QRCLE 526ON READER SERVICE CARD
GOfer is available at quality software retailers.

$7095“^-^ f W add shipping

charges and sales tax, if

applicable. Shipping $375 (In

Canada $4.75). Shipping out-

side U3. and Canada $12.

I^icrolytics, Inc.

One 1bbey Village Office Park

Suite #547
PIttslord. NY 14534

800-828”6293
716-248-9620 in New York State

Send me QOters. A Tbtal of $ is enctosec

Check COD (add $2.20)

Visa MasterCard American Express Discover

Card Number Exp. Date

Name —
Company.

Address

City

Phone

-Zip.

No risk 30 dty money back guwantM. IBM PC Cornpatlbto DSKi'ditk 3V^' disk. QOIer it alao

avalMiia tor the Madntoeh.
Now fork rssidentt add appitoable sales tax. GOfer" is the fexl Finder" utiBty from Microlytics." GOfer, liaxt

Rnder and Microfyties are trademarks of Microtydcs, Inc Other brand and prMuct names are trademarks or

registered trademanos of their reepecdvehofderB. 6 1968, MIcrolytIcs, Inc. AH rights reserved.

B PIMs

words in each file and the percentage of the

job it has completed.

THE SEARCH ISON Zy/mfex’s second

program function, searching, uses index

lists to fmd whatever you specify . A search

request can consist ofup to IbOchaiacteis.

A ‘

‘search within’ ’ feature lets you specify

the number of words apart two items can

be. For example, the expression “friends

w/5 court” looks for files where the word

Indexing is Zylndex's game;

it does the job in a no-fuss,

no-muss manner, and it’s

fast and easy to use.

friends is within five words of the word

court.

You can also use Boolean operators to

conduct more-sophisticated searches, such

as those in which the files selected depend

on relationships between sets and subsets.

But to do so it helps if you have a solid

grounding in set theory.

After you enter a search request and the

search is completed, Zylndex displays the

number of files containing the requested

information. You can then select files by

name and browse through them. If you

want, you can mark and save or print se-

lected portions of text.

SENSE AND SENSmiUlT Zylndex's

approach to finding information is mote

low-key and less dynamic than that of its

closest competitor, AskSam, which takes

you to the first occurrence of a search re-

quest. But therein lies the main difterence

between the two programs: AskSam has

mote of the attributes of a database man-
agement system; Zylndex is above all an

indexing and searching tool.

Indexing is Zylndex’s game; it does the

job in a no-fuss, no-muss maimer, and it’s

fast and easy to use. If all you really need

out of a personal information manager is

the ability to do ftee-form text searching

through indexes, it’s hard to beat Zyln-

dex .—Bruce Brown GQ
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Announcing a new standard for

quick, professional organization charts
Org Plus Advanced™ automatically draws your chart and lets you customize it on screen. You get the time-saving

advantages of its predecessor, named “The Best of Bh and ’87,”* with a new level of flexibility.

Oig Plus Advanced was specifically designed

to make management organization charts.

Using your existing IBM PC or compatible,

it dramatically reduces the time it takes to

create and maintain your charts.

Just enter names
Typing is minimized and drawing is eliminated.

Simply place names, titles, and comments

into a display showing each position. Then

choose fn>m 8 box styles and 7 chart styles.

Plus Advanced automatically draws

and spaces the boxes, positions the text,

and precisely lays out the connecting lines.

With a typical printer you have your chart

in about 3 minutes.

This process is so novel, creative, and

valuable that the U.S. Patent Office has just

awarded it Patent 4,764,867.

Even faster to make changes—
ideal for budgeting, planning,

and reoi^anizations

With a few keystrokes you can add, delete, or

move employees—even entire departments.

Updating is so fast that many managers use

it to create and analyze alternatives before

reo^anizing.

A revised chart is immediately available

to explain and communicate the new

organization.

Visually compare
and track numbers, too

Total budgets, revenues, project hours, or any

quantity you choose, position-by-position up

the branches of your chart.

Enrich your understanding by visually

comparing results between positions, depart-

ments, and divisions. Rearrange your chart

to forecast changes and Org Plus Advanced

immediately recalculates the totals.

You can also generate simple tabular

reports, like a phone list, from the informa-

tion in your chart.

Full support included

Org Plus Advanced is very easy to use and

thoroughly documented. Only a fraction of

our customers need assistance. But if you

have a problem we are there to help.

You can phone for free technical assistance

as long as you own the program. Suggestions

for product improvement are always welcome.

A philosophy of product
improvement

Witness our new custom drawing capability.

After Org Plus Advanced automatically draws

your chart, you can electronically cut and

paste it right on the screen.

Draw vertical and horizontal lines, enhance

text, add boxes and notes anywhere in the

chart. Be confident that you can chart any

organizational structure.

Org Plus Advanced also prints landscape

(sideways) on dot-matrix printers without

additional software.

Existing users will be notified by mail of

how to upgrade for a nominal fee.

Order today risk fi«e

30 day money back guarantee if you are not

satisfied for any reason.

The cost is less than doing one simple chart

by hand.

If you don't need the flexibility of custom

drawing on screen, Org Plus'" Version 3.1 will

remain available.

To order, call 415-794-6850

ORG PLUS"ADVANCED
P.O. Box 7865
Fremont, CA 94537
Phone 415-794-6850

Fax 415-794-9152

I want quick, profeaaionxl organiution charts,

tend me:

Org Plus Advanced with cuatom

drawing on acreen 9129.95 S

Org Plus VeraioD 3.1 without

cuatom drawing 979.95 9

Add ahipping and handling 94.00

In Calif, add aalea tax (Org Plua

Advanced 97.60. Org Plua 94.80) 9

Total 9

Outside US.—Inlemationsl Money Order or

Credit Card only.

VISA MasterCard American Expresa

aecklUSooly) aPOlUSoiUy)

Card No.

I
Expires

I

Name

I

I

Aildr^—

' State -

I

pcma

* Avsrded by PC Magtuute. 0^ Plua Advanced and Org Plua work on an IBM POXT/AX tbe PS'2 Family, or 100% eompatiUca. DOS venioB 2.0 or higber and a printer or HP Plotler are required. Oig Plua Advaitced

nqnirea SSAKb RAM, |S12 Kb recoounendedl. Sit* and 3W diaketteaaie included, iaclude op to 600 poeitioaa in a eb^ Org Plu Vetaion 3.1 requiraa 320Kb RAM, 3M* diakene available od lequeat. indode op

to 350 poailiona in a cfaarL IBM ia a tegialered trademark <d International Buaineaa Machinea Corp. C Gtpyrtgbt 1988 Banner Bloe Software Incorporated. AU righta reaerved. Main offieea at Foontain Sqoate.
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Get
More For
"^ur
Dollar

Shop PC Brand tor the best quality,

finest performing IBM compatible
systems at the best price.

PC BRAND offers

you more...

Welcome to PC Brand.

Your first place to shop.

Your best place to shop for

top quality IBM compat-

ible systems, custom con-

figured to yoiu exact

specifications, and thou-

sands of quality name
brand peripherals &
accessories.

Choose from over 10,000

items in stock... all at

unbeatable prices!

Free Freight,

Toll-Free Support,
5-Year Warranty
and more...

Everyone promises you
great service. We deliver

the tangibles.

Free freight ‘Fast delivery

•No credit card surchaiges

•A 30-day Money-Back
Guarantee on every systemj

we sell ‘Toll-Free Technical

Support that will stay with

you until your questions

are answered and your

problem is solved • And
our exclusive 5-Year War-

ranty (call for details) on
all PC Brand products.

CallPCBrand today.

For the best selection...

the best products...at the

best price, you can't do
better than PC Brand. Call

PC Brand today!
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PCBRAND 286/12 35995 PC BRAND 286/20 $1400

12 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation,

Norton SI 15.3 ‘Landmark™ Speed 16MHz
512K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101- Keyboard

20 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation

Norton SI 20.4 ‘Landmark"- Speed 25.9MHz
512K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101-Keyboard

Standard System Feattires:

• 80286 Processor Operating at 12MHz with Zero Wait States

delivering 16MHz Effective Throughput

• 512K RAM expandable to 4MB on the System board using

256K and/or 1MB 100ns RAM chips

• 1.2MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 33" Diskette Drive

• High Performance Dual Hard Drive/Roppy Drive Controller

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity System Power supply

• Real Time Qock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 60287 Co-Processor Support

• Industry Standard BIOS with fuU MS/DOS, OS/2, XENIX,

NOVELL, 3COM and PCNET compatibility

• Built-in System Board LIM EMS hardware drivers

• User configurable I/O timing permitting compatible operation

with older peripherals or faster I/O for newer devices

• 8 Slot motherboard design (6 16Bit & 2 8Bit)

• Small foot print case with 4 Disk Drive bays

Options:

• Full size 5 drive case • Factory Installed RAM Upgrades

• Custom cordigurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Compaq® Style LCD Portable • Tower Case

Standard Pie-Built Configurations:

286/12 With 512K, Hard Disk Drive, Monitor & Video Card

Vid*o\Dnv«* 20MB 40MS.28M5 80M8-28MS

Mono SI381 $1485 $1594 $1725

EGA $1775 $1879 $1988 $2119

VGA $1946 $2050 $2159 $2290

Standard System Features:

• 80286 Processor Operating at 20MHz with Zero Wait States in

interleave mode delivering 26MHz Effective Throughput

• 512K RAM expandable to SMB on the System board using 256K

and/or IMB 100ns RAM chips (4MB on motherboard and 4MB
on optional special interleaving daughter card)

• 1.2MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 3.5" Diskette Drive

• High Performance Dual Hard Drive/Roppy Drive controller

• Enhartced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity 200 Watt System Power Supply

• Real Time Qock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80287 Co-Processor Support

• Industry Standard BIOS with full MS/DOS, OS/2, XENIX,

NOVELL, 3COM. and PCNET compatibUity

• Built-in System Board LIM 4.0 EMS hardware drivers

• User configurable I/O timing permitting compatible operation

with older peripherals or faster I/O for newer devices

• 8 Slot motherboard design ( 6 16Bit & 2 8Bit)

• Medium foot print case with 5 Disk Drive bays

Options:
• Tower Case • 4MB Interleaving Ram Card

• Custom configurations w/Naixte Brand peripherals of your choice

• Compaq® Style LCD Portable • Factory Installed RAM Upgrades

Standard Pre-Buitt Configurations:

286/20 With 512K, Hard Disk Drive, Monitor St Video Card

4(MB-40MS 40MB-28MS 80MS.2BM5 nOMB-2SM5
1:1 RLL

IS0-16MS

1:1 ESDI
320-16MS

1:1 ESDI

Mono $1890 $1999 $2130 $2396 $3623 $4023

EGA $2284 $2393 $2524 $2790 $4017 $4417

VGA $2455 $2564 $2695 $2961 $4188 $4588

TURN PAGE FOR MORE PC BRAND SYSTEMS...
FOR NAME BRAND PERIPHERALS SEE OUR AD ON FOLLOWING PAGES...

To Oder Call 1-800-PC BRAND
(Call l-800-722-7263...In niinois. Call 312-226-5200) FAX#312-226-6841 m
PC Brand, Inc 954 West Washington Street, Chicago, IL 60607 1-800-722-7263. We are open Monday thru Friday: Sam to6pmCST. VISA, MastetOrd,

Discover,Checks, aiul Approved P.O.S are Accepted. Prices subject to change. For Order Status andCustomer Service Inquiries Call: 1-800-662-SERV
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BRAND™

YourBestChoice
forQualitySystems
Toll-Free Support
Toll-Free Service

Free Freight

5-YearWarranty

PCV20 AD-II $695

15 MHz Throughput in an XT. Complete
with Monographics Card & Monitor.

512K, 360K Drive, Mono Card & Monitor, 84-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• lOMHz Nec V20 CPU with 1.5 times the power of the 8088!

• 512K RAM standard. Expadable to 640KB

• One 360K Floppy Drive • 84-1^ AT Style Keyboard

• 4-layer Motherboard Expandable to 640K

• 8 Slots. Serial, Parallel, Game Ports, and Clock Standard

• Hercules Compatible Graphics Card

• 12" Monochrome Monitor

• Accomodates up to 4 HH Mass Storage devices

• AT Style Case with Keylock, Turbo, Power and Hard EWve LEDs.

• Photo-illustrated Set-up Operating instructions.

Standard Pre-Built Configurations:

PCV20 AD-Il With 512K, Hard Disk Drive, Monitor 8c Video Card

Vid«^Oriv* 1 Floppy 2 Floppy 20MB 30MB 40MB

Mono $695 $770 $964 $990 $1107

RGB $879 $954 $1148 $1174 $1291

EGA $1089 $1164 $1358 $1384 $1501

20 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation

Norton SI 24 • Landmark Speed 30MHz
1024K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• Intel 80386 Processor Operating at 20MHz with Zero Wait States in

interleave mode delivering 30MHz Effective Throughput

• 1024K RAM standard expandable to 16MB via 32Bit RAM boards

using 256K and/or 1MB 100ns RAM chips

• 1.2MB 5.25” or 1.44MB 3.5" Diskette Drive

• High Performance Dual Hard Drive/Floppy Drive controller

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity 200 Watt System Power Supply

• Real Time Clock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80287 or 80387 Co-Processor Support

• Industry Standard BIOS with full MS/DOS, OS/2, XENIX,

NOVELL. 3COM and PCNET compatibility

• User contigiirable I/O timing permitting compatible operation

with older peripherals or faster I/O for newer devices

• 8 Slot motherboard design (6 16Bit & 2 8Bit 8c 2 32Bit)

• Medium foot print case with 5 Disk Drive bays

Options:
• Tower Case • Factory Installed RAM Upgrades

• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Compaq® Style LCD Portable • SMB 32Bit RAM Card Upgrade

Standard Pre-Built Configuration:

386/20 With 1024K, Hard Disk Drive, Monitor 8c Video Card

40M»40MS 40Ma-28MS 80MB-28MS nO-28MS

ItlRLL

1S0-16MS

ItlESDI

330-lfiMS

MESDI

Mono $2590 $2699 $2830 $3096 $4323 $4723

EGA $2984 $3093 $3224 $3490 $4717 $5117

VGA $3155 $3264 $3395 $3661 $4888 $5288

TOWER CASE $220
Add $220 to any Desktop Configuration

Modeled in IBM's PS/2-80
Style, this unit offers:

• 220 Watt Power Supply

• Two 3.5" Front Accessible Drive Bays

• Two 5.25" Front Accessible Drive Bays

• One 5.25" FULL SIZE Internal Drive Bay

• TURBO MHz Digital Speed Display

• Easy Access Snap-off Side Panel for quick

"no-screwdriver" access to internals
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PC BRAND 386/25 $2450

The Fastest Personal
Workstation and File
Server on the Market!
25 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation

Norton SI 28.3 • Landmark Speed 35MHz
1024K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• Intel 80386 Processor Operating at 25MHz with Zero Wait States in

interleave mode delivering 35MHz Effective Throughput

• 1024K RAM standard expandable to 16MB via 32Bit RAM boards

using 256K and/or 1MB RAM chips

• 1.2MB 5.2r or 1.44MB 3.5" Diskette Drive

• High Perfornuince Dual Hard Drive/Floppy Drive controller

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity 200 Watt System Power Supply

• Real Time Gock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80287 or 80387 Co-Processor Support

• Industry Standard BIOS with fuU MS/DOS, OS/2, XENIX,

NOVELL, 3COM and PCNET compatibility

• User configurable I/O timing permitting compatible operation

with older peripherals or faster I/O for newer devices

• 8 ^t motherboard design (6 16Bit 4c 2 8Bit 4c 2 32Bit)

• Medium foot print case with 5 Disk Drive bays

Options:
• Tower Case * Factory Installed RAM Upgrades

• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Compaq® Style LCD Portable • SMB 32Bit RAM Card

Standard Pro-Built Configurations:

386/25 With Hard Disk Drive, Monitor & Video Card

Vld«\
4aMB-«»>6 40MB-28b6 80MB-28MS llOMB-ZSMS

1;1RU.

150-16MS

MBSeX
320-16M5

l:IESOI

Mono $2940 $3049 $3180 $3446 $4673 $5073

EGA $3334 $3443 $3574 $3840 $5067 $5467

VGA $3505 $3614 $3745 $4011 $5238 $5638

Your PC Brand Advantages:

30-Day Money Back Guarantee

Free Freight

Toll-Free Support

Toll-Free Service

No Credit Card Surcharges

•5-Year Limited Warranty

*A< • PC Brand cuftotncr, youll cn|oy tfie beat warranty coveray in tha Indualry.

Winamiy covan all PC Brand ayataai motharboard*. powar auppUat, RAM, kayboarda

and aU axpaitaion caeda. 100% parti k labor ara covarad your flrM yaar. 80% parts

yaar’2. 80% parti yaar^ 40% parti yaard. 20% parti yai^ ^ddittona! axiandad

covtraga contracti available for a tea. Roppy, hard diiki and lapa drtvai aia covarad

for ona yaar ot\ly. MaituteOurar'a warranty ap^iaa to all non>PC Brattd producu.

Connate warranty information available on raquaal.

LCD PORTABLES from $1770

286& 386 Systems

•512K,1.2MB Drive,

Combo CoiftroUer,

Backlit Display ^

Select the power 4c features of our 286 4c 386 desktops in a self-

contained, light (20 lbs.) high impact plastic housing similar to

theCOMPAQ® Portable HI.

All feature:

• 640 X 400 Backlit Supertwist LCD by TOSHIBA
• Monographic 4c Color operating modes, EGA Optional

• External Monitor Support. External Keyboard Port.

• 5 expansion slots (3 long, 3 short) • 86-key keyboard.

• Accomodates two 5.25" or 3.5" Floppy/Hard E)isk Drives

• 2(X) Watt 1 12/220 Autoswitch Power

• Serial, Parallel, Game Port, Qock/Calendar Standard

Standard Pre-Built Configuration:

Portable System Processor and Drive Options

DirraN a>U 286/12 286/20 386/20 386/25

1 Roppy $1770 $2070 $2650 $2900

20MB $2079 $2379 $2959 $3210

40MB $2439 $2739 $3319 $3575

71MB $3379 $3679 $4259 $4510

*286 Systems come w/512K RAM, 386 Systems W/1024K.

SA\ I ON NAMI IIKAND IM KII’Hl RAI S... .SI I OLK AD ON lOI I ()\VIN(. PACil S..

To Order Call 1-800-PC BRAND
(Call l-800-722-7263...In Illinois, Call 312-226-5200) FAX#312-226-6841
PCBrand,Inc 954 West Washington Street, Chicago, IL. 60607 l<800>722-7263. We areopen Monday thru Friday: Sam to6pmCST. VISA, MasterCard,

Di5cover,0ecks, and Approved P.O.s are Accepted. Pricessubject to change. For Order Status and Customer Se^ce Inquiries Call: 1-8(X>662'SERV
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TheBestVEdue
InTbkenRing.

ProNET-10. Thehigh-perfoimanceLAN
thatgrowsand grows.

Find out

what thousands^ of ProNET-10 users

abeady know. We're the best^ value in token ring. For more informa-

tion, call our TOLL FREE number, or write

:

Proteon, Inc., Box lOE , Two Technology Drive,Westborough,MA 01581.

1-800-545-RlNG
InMA, call 1-508-898-2800

pfoteon
CIRCLE 737ON READER SERVICE CARD

See US atCOMDEX Booth 2802

There’s one sure

thing about a local area

network: the better it is, the

faster it grows.

That’s whywe packed somuch
potential for growth into ProNET-lO.

We designed it to support the most

popular PCs, even the new PS/2s.'’ We made it

compatible with the market’s most popular oper-

ating systems including Novell’s NetWare" and
Banyan’s VINES." Andwe made it a complete system,

featuring modular wire centers for easy expansion and

TokenVIEW-10 networkmanagement software for

enhariced reliability and configuration control.

ProNET-10 offers a completelyintegrated fiber

optic system, too.Fromboards to cables to wire

centers. Optical fibercomponents that give you
maximum network security, immunity horn inter-

ference and the ability to design cost-effective

solutionsfmm departmental to campus-wide
applications.

No matterhow fast yourProNET-10 nej-

work grows, one thing about it won’t change. Its

superior token-passing technology delivers true

10-megabit throughput even as dikances increase,

nodes are added and applications become more
complex.

Whether you’re planning a specialized net-

work, or just plarming ahead, ProNET-10 has

more built-in capacitytoaccommodate
growth without compromise than
all the competition.



CONNECTIVITY FRANK J. DERFLER, JR.

LAN GATEWAYS part 2

^ Personal and mainframe computers are

not competitors. On the contrary, they are in-

creasingly becoming partners: because the

technological breakthroughs that bring ad-

vances like the 80386 chip to the PC have not

been invented in a vacuum, the computing ca-

pabilities of mainframes are also continually

being enhanced. The demand for links be-

tween these computing resources is growing,

and technology is responding with an increas-

ing variety of solutions to the problem. One of

them is a LAN gateway.

In the last issue ofPC Magazine, we intro-

duced LAN gateways—products that furnish

LAN-linked PCs with a shared portal into the

mainframe. In that article, “Building Work-

Generic add-in

LAN gateways can

reside in nearly any

PC on nearly any

PC-based LAN,

complementing the

system you have.



STANDALONE LAN GATEWAYS

group Solutions: LAN Gateways, Part 1”

(henceforth referred to as Part 1), we cov-

ered two products that include LAN gate-

ways as part of a total LAN package in-

cluding a network, file server, and print

server: the LLanis 93(X) system, and Ban-

yan’s VINES running on the 80386-based

Banyan (Corporate Network Server.

Instead of presenting an “all-in-one-

box” solution, the prrxlucts treated in this

issue can run on existing LANs. This can

be a more flexible and economical ap-

proach, especially if you’ve already in-

vested in a LAN. In these standalone prod-

ucts, a specially equipped computer, such

as an IBM PC AT, is assigned the role of a

LAN gateway to the mainframe. Some-
times this computer is totally consumed

by, and therefore dedicated to, this task. Ln

many other cases, the gateway machine

can act simultaneously as a gateway and as

a workstation on the LAN.
The LAN gateways evaluated in this is-

sue consist of three basic things: a special

card that fits into the gateway station’s in-

terface bus; software that runs in the gate-

way station, linking the card to the LAN;
and terminal emulation software that runs

on each PC on the LAN. The emulation

software and gateway software “talk”

through the coirununications services soft-

ware of the network.

NETBIOS Most of the PC-based LANs
operating today use the Network Basic in-

put Output System (NetBIOS) to supply

network transport services. Increasingly

recognized as the standard for PC LAN
conununication, NetBIOS recognizes and

carries blocks of data to and from each sta-

tion on the network and is capable ofcom-

municating over all kinds of network ca-

bling, be it coaxial, twisted pair, or fiber

optic.

Because these LANs use NetBIOS,

you can integrate the products reviewed in

this issue into a wide variety of networks,

and you can even set up and use a LAN
gateway on a network that doesn’t have a

file server. These LAN gateway products

will tun with equal efficiency on a variety

of LAN operating systems, including

IBM’s PC Local Area Network Program

(PC LAN for short). Banyan’s VINES,
3Com’s 3+Share, and Novell’s NetWare.

(However, if you need to choose a gate-

way to run under Novell’s Advanced
NetWare, Version 2.1, you should check

to see if the gateway supports Novell’s IPX
network transport software in addition to

NetBIOS.)

CATEGORIES AND CAPABaiTIES
To keep the project manageable, we limit-

ed our reviews to products emulating an

IBM 3274 Communications Controller at-

tached to the mainframe front-end proces-

sor through a 19.2-kilobit-per-second RS-
232C link conforming to IBM’s Systems

Network Architecture (SNA) protocol

scheme. (See the topology diagram in this

issue, as well as the tutorial and glossary

that arc in Part 1 for more information

about IBM’s 3270 products and how they

work together.)

The test-bed for our evaluations con-

sisted of a network of IBM PC-XTs con-

nected by IBM Token-Ring Network
adapter cards and rutuiing IBM’s PCLAN
Support Program to furnish NetBIOS ser-

vices. Typically, this kind of network

would also include networking software

like IBM’sPCLAN, but although we had a

PC LAN file server on the network, we
didn’t use its services. We used an IBM
PC AT as the gateway station on the net-

work.

WHAT WE LEARNED We experi-

enced problems setting up our test net-

works, many of them—despite excellent

assistance from the cooperative systems

programmers caring for them—coming
from the mainframe end. We learned that

there are all matuier of arcane variables

that must be correctly set in the main-

frame’s communications, operating, aixl

security systems before the gateway can

communicate. For this reason, when set-

ting up a gateway, detailed coordination

with the mainframe’s system program-
mers is essential.

For example, entities calledpacing val-

ues must be properly set for gateway com-
munications. Unfortunately, pacing com-
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mands can exist in three places in the 3270

conununications architecture, and some

entries override others. However, if the

pacing isn’t set correctly, the system won’t

work.

GLUTTONS FOR RAM We also

learned that gateways eat RAM. All of the

sales talk about hotkeying between 3270

sessions and DOS applications sounds

great until you try to squeeze the DOS ap-

plications into the PC while it’s emulating

a terminal. Most gateway terminal emula-

tion software packages gobble up about

130K of RAM in each workstation, and

certain configurations of some products

bite over 300K. DOS, NetBIOS, and the

LAN redirection software for the worksta-

tion easily use another 130K. Additional-

ly
,
the software that enables the machine to

Action as a gateway requires over 300K,

while NetBIOS and DOS can take up an-

other 50 to lOOK.

While almost all of the gateway pack-

ages allow the machine functioning as a

gateway to simultaneously perform other

tasks, we don’t think that is a good idea. If

the DOS task freezes the gateway machine

or if the person operating the machine un-

thinkingly hits Ctrl-Alt-Del, all of the

mainframe traffic is lost, and you might

drop the communications line to the front-

end processor.

We also observed that it is the software

that is the key to gateway performance.

Some cards loaded with on-board proces-

sors were beaten by simpler devices by vir-

tue of the latter’s software. We also came

to value some of the big, RAM-eating pro-

grams. We learned that the reason some of

these programs are so big is to provide us-

ers with features like menus that make
them easier to use. The big programs also

often contain error traps, making them

more tolerant ofcommunications errors.

GATEWAYS ARE GOOD You aren’t

gambling your company’s or client’s pro-

ductivity by using a LAN gateway instead

of individual terminals or PCs attached to a

terminal cluster controller through a coaxi-

al adapter. There are currently highly com-

petitive, reliable products on the market

that can add value to mainframe installa-

tions, LANs, and individual PCs by tying

them together.

ATTACHMATE CORP.

Attachmate Extra!

Part of a versatile line of products ftvm At-

tachmate Corp., a company that’s been in

the micro-to-mainframe business since

1982, the Extra! 3270 gateway is packed

with features. Although not among the

lowest-priced products in the industry (a

gateway capable of supporting ten simulta-

neously operating terminals costs $4,570,

and from there the added cost-per-station

climbs sharply in comparison with the

competition) Attachmate’s Extra! prod-

ucts prerfotmed well on the benchmark

tests and feature especially good terminal

emulation software.

MIX AND MATCH The interesting

news about Extra! is that you can mix and

match the line of 3270 products to meet

your needs, blending in gateway products

from IBM and other vendors to customize

your installation. For example, the Extra!

software will mn on the SDLC interface

cards sold by IBM and, conversely, IBM
software can tun on the Attachmate SDLC
card. Attachmate also markets an SDLC
card for IBM’s Micro Charmel architecnire

expansion bus.

Attachmate’s 3270 terminal emulation

software has a heavy load of features, but

Attachmate Extra!

Attachmate Corp.

3241 lISthSE

Bellevue. WA 98005

(206)644-4010

List Price: Extra! conncchvity software for

each workstation . S425; Extra! 3210 Gate-

way opuon software. SSO: SDLC adapter

card. S270; Interacuve 3279 S3G Host

Graphics option. S595; Interactive 3179G
All Points Addrcs.sable graphics opdon.

$695.

Requires: Gateway station: IBM PC. XT.

AT. PS/2, or compatibles: 51 2K RA.M. Net-

work stations: IBM PC. XT. AT. or PS/2;

512K RAM. LAN with NetBIOS services.

In Short: A flexible line of products featur-

ing excellent documentabon and terminal

emulation software that can be mixed and

matched with other vendors' products.

CIBC,EM30nnM)eR5ERViaCAHD

despite that, each terminal loses only about

a minimum of 140K. The software sup-

ports a wide range of terminals—including

the relatively rare IBM 3278 Model 5 ter-

minal that displays 27 lines by 132 col-

umns of text—and automatic^Iy senses

what type of video adapter is in the PC to

reduce the aitKxim of customizing that you

have to do during installation. The
HLLAPI (IBM’s High-Uvel Language

Application Program Interface) SRPI, and

3270-PC application program interfaces

(APIS) come standard, and mainframe-

driven print jobs can access printers at-

tached to PCs in the background mode.

It’s difficult to say how practical it is,

but one of the most impressive features of

the terminal emulation software is its abili-

ty to concurrently display up to four active

sessions of terminal emulation, printerem-

ulation, and DOS activity in different

screen windows. While four windows
might be more than most people can use,

there are obviously lots of uses for two-

window split-screen 3270/DOS operation.

The window display software gives you

the ability to capture screen images and

copy text between windows.

EMUIAITON extras Besides com-

ing with many features standard, the Ex-

tra! terminal emulation software offers a

number of options. Any machine with a

CGA adapter can display IBM S3G pro-

gram symbols by adcUng the Extra! 3279

S3G Host Graphics option. PCs with EGA
adapters can gain IBM 3I79G graphics

tenninal capabilities that allow them to

capture images produced by vector graph-

ics image-processing programs on the

mainframe. If you want to upgrade your

IBM PS/2 computers with the 8514/A
graphics adapter and 8514 high-resolution

monitor, the Extra! hypeiGraph/85 14 op-

tion will give you the spectacular screens

of mainframe graphics programs designed

for the IBM 3 179G All Points Addressable

graphics display.

Attachm^’s 3270 gateway communi-

cations software, which takes up only

about 270K, includes strong administra-

tive features. The security control avail-

able through the gateway is excellent.

Nicely designed displays make it quite

easy to change session pools and user ac-

cess. You can also quicldy check the status
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STANDALONE LAN GATEWAYS

of SNA link communications and Trace

operations.

The Extra! gateway uses LU pooling so

that each network station can contend for

unused sessions instead of having them as-

signed to specific users. However, if ses-

sions need to be permanently assigned to

users with specific capabilities, the soft-

ware allows them to be.

Although it’s hard to beat the quality of

the documentation produced by 3Com
Corp.’s CSI Division, Attachmate’s man-

uals are excellent; both are clearly indexed

and well written. The screen diagrams,

which show you what to expect, are partic-

ularly good. Attachmate Corp. also main-

tains a free bulletin board for technical sup-

port and has a regular program of seminars

for API programmers and system integra-

tors in many parts of the country.

DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS
ASSOCIATISINC.

DCAIRMALAN
SDLC Gateway
From the company that made the name
Irma synonymous with micro-to-main-

frame connections, DCA’s IRMALAN
SDLC Gateway kit is what you’d expect:

an industry-leading package loaded with

features. Although the gateway’s software

takes up a lot of RAM, EX3A charges only

$1,995 for a package that connects five

networked PCs to a mainframe and does a

great job of printer emulation.

DEDICATED OR nSST-CmiE Like

all IX^A products, IRMALAN is well sup-

ported and includes good documentation.

Providing up to 32 concurrent host ses-

sions that can be dedicated to individual

users or pooled for first-come first-served

sharing, the IRMALAN SDLC Gateway
features a gateway card that is a full-size

PC expansion board equipped with an

80186 processor. I particularly liked the

LEDs on the card that flash when commu-
nications takes place. If you have to trou-

bleshoot the system, these little indicators

at least let you know ifthe software is com-

municating with the board.

The gateway communications software

includes a Trace utility that shows activity

on the communications line. The manage-

Sfact file
DCA 1RMALA.N SDLC Gateway

Digital Communicalions Associates Inc.

1000 Alderman Dr.

Alpharetta, GA30201-tl99

(800) IR.MA-526

List Price: IRMALAN SDLC gateway

adapter and gateway software. SI, 195: gate-

way package with IRMALAN SNA software

for 5 workstations. $1 ,995; IRMALAN SNA
Workstation software for an additional 5

workstations, $1 . 195; IRMALAN SNA
Workstation DFT Start Kit, $1 ,495; SNA
Workstation Convenience Kit for an addi-

tional 5 workstations, $1,395; IBM 3179G

All Points Addressable graphics option , $595

per workstation.

Requires: Gateway station: IBM PC, XT,

AT, PS/2, or compatibles: 512K RAM. Net-

work stations: IBM PC, XT, AT, or PS/2;

512K RAM. LAN with NetBIOS services.

In Short: DCA's IRMALAN SDLC Gate-

way is an indusuy-leading package loaded

with features. The software does an excellent

job of printer emulation and provides many

management controls.

CIRCLE 652 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ment utilities also show LAN details de-

rived from NetBIOS-like error counts and

the status of adapters on the network.

These management tools can run fiom any

network workstation, but the machine act-

ing as a gateway loses over 308K ofRAM
to the software.

The IRMALAN SNA Workstation soft-

ware enables PCs to emulate an IBM 3278

terminal (Models 2, 3, 4, or 5) and can

handle five concurrent host sessions and a

DOS application. Although it requires

each workstation using it to give up a mini-

mum of 177K, it unloads from memory
easily ifno ofherTSR programs are loaded

on top of it. Tlie terminal emulation sup-

ports the LIM 3.2 or later EMS standard

and includes programming support for

HLLAPI.

OPTIONAL GRAPHICS PCs equipped

with a CX3A can emulate the IBM 3279 ter-

minal (Models 2A, 2B, 3A, or 3B). The
optional graphics terminal emulation soft-

ware gives a PC with a color graphics card

the ability to emulate IBM’s 3179G All

Points Addressable graphics display.

Host-based file-transfer programs are also

available as extra-cost options.

DCA does one ofthe bestjobs ofprinter

emulation among gateway companies,

supplying translation tables that make any

of 14 popular types of printers look like an

IBM 3287 to the mainframe. Other ven-

dors typically support a smaller range of

printers, generally starting with the Epson

MX-80 series.

If you want to connect more than the

five PCs linkable with IX3A’s basic pack-

age to your gateway, all you have to do is

purchase additional terminal emulation

software packages; for $1,395 you can

connect five more. Besides gateways for

mainframe connections, DCA also offers a

more limited type ofgateway that connects

to the teiminal cluster controller. Digital

Communications is also one of the first

companies to bring a new kind of gateway

to the market. Called the 802.2 gateway, it

is a software-only product that links work-

stations on an IBM Token-Ring Network

to token-iing-connected terminal cluster

controlleis and front-end piocessors.

EICON TECHNOLOGY CORP.

Eicon Access/SDLC
Headquartered in Montreal and popular in

Europe, Eicon Technology Corp. isn’t

well known in the U.S. 'Thanks to its

unique approach to add-on communica-

tions products featuring a low-cost, low-

RAM-requiiing SDLC gateway, this low

profile may not last for long.

The Eicon Access/SDLC 3270 Support

LAN Gateway is based on a communica-

tions card that carries a Motorola 68008

processor. By downloading different pro-

grams to the processor, the card can be-

come any one of several different commu-
nications devices: Eicon maikets a version

of the card for the Micro Channel architec-

ture interface used in IBM PS/2s; Novell

remaikets the Eicon cards as part of its

X.25 gateway system.

ONLY 8KOFRAM Because it contains

its own RAM and is so autonomous, the

Eicon Access/SDLC 3270 Support LAN
Gateway takes only 8K ofRAM in the host

computer plus IK for each session. This

means that the $2,195 Access 3270 LAN
Level-I that can distribute up to 32 sessions
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Most offices have only one laser printer. So user

access can be a real pain. But a Loc^ Area Network

can cost twice as much as the printer. And buy-

ing a laser for each user is out of the question.

That’s why The Logical Connection makes
everyone happy. You, because the cost is low,

your employees, because they each get a laser

virtually at their hngertips.

With The Logical Connection you can put the

printer in a central location. Users access it in

seconds from their own terminals with the new,

simple and convenient, memoiy-resident,“Pop-Up’,’

switching menu. Then, The Logical Connection

takes over. If the printer is occupied, it holds each

job unto its current work is finished,

automatically printing each new
job in turn.

Jiov/onAerPCMAGAZINE
has twice named The Logical

Connection its Editor’s Choice. In

fact, they called it, “.
. . more than

logical— maybe inspired.”

MAGAZINE

EDITOR’S
CHOICE

Everybody^ ha^pywith

the lx)0cal Connection.

11200 lndu$tri|riex Blvd., Baton Rouge, LA 70809

SALES OFFICE: 1322 BeU Avenue. Suite lA.IUstin, CA 92680

(800) 225-2775 (714) 259-0541

The Logical Connection is a tradenuirk of Fifth Generation Systems, Inc.

Pop-Up is a trademark of Popular Programs, Inc. The makers of FASTBACK and FASTBACK PLUS
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More
than
a

LAN

A full-featured messaging and

document switching system starting at

less than S12,000! The NET/X-ZOOO

gives your PCs all the advantages of a big

system without a big price:

• store-and'for^vard switching

• E-Mail/MS-DOS “ files

• expandability

• Docuiex ' software that runs

concurrently with other PC software

• parallel processing architecture

• multiple protocol capabilities

• full control over adding/deleting stations

MS DOS « a tradamar« o< Mtcrotot Corp

International Telecommunications Services

New York (516)589-8666
Florida (305)477-9533

California (213)536-0378
Canada (416)247-6201

STANDALONE LAN GATEWAYS

FACT FILE

lion you want from the directoiy and start

to run it. Then you cross your fingers, be-

cause if there are any communications er-

rors this script file won’t recognize them.

Eicon Access^DLC
Eicon Technology Corp.

219632nd Avc.

(Lachine)

Monueal, Quebec

Canada H8T3H7
(514)631-2592

List Price: Eicon Acccss/SDLC 3270 Sup-

pofi LAN Gateway for 8 users/32 sessions.

S2, 195; 256 users/254 sessions, $3,195.

Requires: Gaie^i'oy station

:

IBM PC. XT.

AT. re/2, or compatibles; 5 12K RAM. Net-

work stations: IBM PC. XT. AT. or PS/2;

5 1 2K RAM. LAN with NetBIOS services.

In Short: The Eicon Acccs.s/SDLC 3270

Support LAN Gateway is one of a family of

PC-to-mini/mainframe SDLC communica-

tions products. The software doesagofxljob

with basic terminal emulation functions. Its

specific strength is Eicon APPC—Eicon’s

c^-on APPC application program interface.

CIRCLE eso ON PgAPES SERViC^ CARO
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across a network among up to eight PCs
takes only 40K of RAM in the gateway

host machine. A $3,195 version of the

product can distribute up to 254 sessions

and occupies only about 262K of gateway

PC RAM.
On the other hand, the terminal emula-

tion, software takes nearly 300K of RAM
on each workstation. The software does a

good job of supplying basic functions. It

can establish up to nine concurrent termi-

nal and printer emulation sessions from a

single PC, and the built-in file transfer pro-

gram can move files between the PC and

the mainframe’s INDSFILE utility in the

background mode. Eicon’s package gives

a PC the power to emulate two types of

IBM terminals: a 3278 (Model 2) or a 3279

color display. The company also sells a

separate graphics option that lets a PC
equipped with a color/graphics adapter

emulate a 3279 S3G graphics terminal.

The Access/SDLC package has a built-

in scripting capability. There are only ten

commands in the script language and there

is no error checking or branching, but you

can create simple scripts that will sign a PC
onto a mainframe session and perform cer-

tain tasks automatically. These tasks are

managed through a calling directory. In

theory, you simply pick the session/func-

FAST setup The irrstallation software

for this pnxluct is menu driven, and the

setup is fast. The gateway software in-

cludes a Trace utility that we used to find a

communications problem during installa-

tion and a Log utility that tracks conversa-

tions between the host and specified ses-

sions. Netwoik management commands in

the gateway software give control over the

allocation of sessions and the communica-

tions line.

Eicon makes its mark in this industry in

its early and strong support for IBM’s
APPC/LU6.2 program-to-program com-

munications protocol. The EiconAPPC is

a separate product that takes about 35K of

RAM in the terminals. It is a private imple-

mentation of IBM’s architecture that is

smaller and more flexible than IBM’s
product. This strong APPC capability and

the ready interfaces to various forms of Ei-

con SDLC and X.25 communications
adapters make the Eicon products popular

with developers and system integratois.

GATEWAY
COMMUNICA’nONS INC.

Gateway
Communications
G/SNA Gateway
Despite what its name may imply. Gate-

way Communications sells more than

gateways; the company also markets its

own local area network interface cards, as

well as a customized version of Novell’s

NetWare, and has earned a good reputa-

tion in both markets. Graced with good op-

erational and management features, as

well as tried-and-true terminal emulation

software. Gateway’s LAN gateway pack-

ages start at $2,580 for a system that can

distribute a total of eight LUs across a net-

work.

The G/SNA Gateway’s intelligent

SDLC interface card is equipped with an

80186 processor and takes about 75K of

RAM from its supporting PC. The gate-

way coiTununications software includes a
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If you think all

ETHERNETS
are created equal...

think again...

G/Ethernet B^bit

PC adapter

and again...

C/Ethernet IB-bit

AT adapter

and again.

G/Ethemet Micro Channel adapter

hree high performance Ethernet adapters

for NetWare that strictly comply with the

IEEE 8023 networking standard. So you
get both the highest performing LAN*
and the Ethernet standard.

“
Gateway’s G/Ethemet is available • .n

today in 8-bit PC, 16-bit AT, and Micro -
’

Channel Architecture versions. Whether
you have IBM PCs, XTs, ATs, any of the

PS/2s, or compatibles, you can connect

them together with G/Ethemet adapters in

any combination to build the fastest Ethernet

LAN possible.

G/Ethemet features special communications

and queueing software to maximize your data

access. It also has four times the on-board memory
compared to most other Ethernets. So heavy data

traffic, like spreadsheet or database applications

between PCs on the LAN, won’t slow you down.

Gateway also offers NetWare, as well as a full line

of Ethernet accessories. You get the complete

Ethernet LAN solution from a single source,

^d best of all, when you choose Gateway’s

G/Ethemet, you get the product

quality, reliability, and technical support

that have made us one of the leading net-

working companies, year in and year out.

*Call today to get your FREE copy of the

G/Ethemet performance benchmark report.

1 -800-367-6555

(714) 553-1555 in California

Qateuiay
communications, Inc.

2941 Alton Ave • Irvine, CA 92714
G/EthoTtel is a tradrmarfc of Gateway Communications. Inc. All other trademarks are d their

respective manufacturers. Copyri^t < 1988. Gateway Cammumations. Inc. All rights reserved.
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STANDALONE LAN GATEWAYS

njp

Impact file
Gateway Communications

G/SNA Gateway

Gateway Communications Inc.

2941 Alton Ave.

Irvine, CA 92714

(800) 367-6555 (outside Calif.)

(714)553-1555

List Price: G/SNA Gateway for 8 sessions.

$2,580; for 16 se.ssions. S3 .580; for 32 ses-

sions. $4,580.

Requires: Gaie>*xty station: IBM PC, XT.
AT. PS/2, or compatibles: 5 12K RA.M . Net-

work stations: IBM PC. XT. AT, or PS/2;

512K RAM. LAN with NetBIOS or IPX

{NetWare) services.

In Short: The G/SNA Gateway is one of a

line of gateway and LAN products offered by

this company. It contains good operational

and management features, and the company

has a good record of suppcal.

CiBCl£a4aONREADEQSERVtC£CARO

utility program with trace and status-moni-

toring capabilities.

SAME EMUIATION The terminal em-

ulation software that comes with the

G/SNA Gateway is the same as that sold

with the company's Bisync and X.2S con-

nections. Each station using it can run up

to four sessions of terminal or printer emu-

lation, and it allows 3270 and Remote Job

Entry (RIE) sessions to be combined on

the same communications line. This can

be an economical feature for companies

that use both of these services. However,

each workstation loses about 150K to ter-

minal emulation; they lose less if file trans-

fer is not used.

Along with the terminal emulator.

Gateway packages a useful script language

that includes the ability to look for specific

screen prompts. What's more, it includes

conditional branching, hence the script be-

comes more of a program than a set of

plodding instructions. With these tools

you don’t have to be a programmer versed

in a specific arcane API to automate log-on

and program activity sequences. Speaking

of APIs, Gateway offers one that is rela-

tively simple, but effective. It is even well

explained in the documentation, which is

excellent: the manual is full of good infor-

mation.

CABLE INCLUDED Gateway always

does an excellent job documenting instal-

lation and setup requirements. To make in-

stalling the G/SNA Gateway easy, the

company even includes the right kind of

RS-232C cable. (Since there is a signifi-

cant difference between the RS-232C ca-

bles commonly used for asynchronous

modem communications and the cables

used for synchronous data lines, getting

exactly the right cable is important.) Gate-

way supports its products with regular

training seminars in a dozen U.S. and Ca-

nadian cities; the company also offers free

unlimited telephone support and free ac-

cess to a bulletin board service.

IBMCORP.

IBM PC 3270 Gateway
You would expect IBM to turn out a good

board for SNA conununications. It did:

IBM’s gateway was the only one that fin-

ished our testing cycle ahead of schedule,

letting us get to bed before sunrise for

once. A quintessentially IBM product, the

gateway is functional but not hilly. And it

has lots of options.

ONE ON ONE IBM’s gateway distrib-

utes 32 sessions across the network, but

each network station can use only one

printer (3287) and one terminal (3278 or

3279) session. While systems from other

vendors typically allow multiple gateway

connections, each IBM network station

can conununicate with only one gateway

at a time.

The $240 IBM SDLC Adapter ^/N
IS0I205) works on all computers with a

PC-type bus. It supports line speeds of up

to 19.2 kilobits per second. If you want to

use a PS/2 with Micro Charuiel architec-

ture as a gateway, IBM has an SDLC
adapter for those systems, too (P/N

6450348). If you need service at speeds

above 19.2 kilobits per second, IBM sug-

gests other architectures, like a direct To-

ken-Ring Network connection to a PEP.

The $475 IBM PC 3270 Emulation

Program contains the software for terminal

emulation, as well as gateway operation

and management. You need a copy for ev-

ery network station. The terminal emula-

tion program includes application program

FACT FILE
IBMPC3270Gatewav
IBMCofp.

Contact ycHir local IBM dealer.

(800) IBM-2468 (dealer location

infomiation)

List Price: IBM PC 3270 Emulation Pro-

gram. $475; Workstation Program. $495; PC
3270 Emulation Program. Entry Level 1 .2,

$325; SDLC Adapter (PC Bus), S240; Multi

Protocol Adapter/A (MCA), $295.

Requires: Gatewo}' station: IBM PC, XT,
AT. PS/2, or compatibles; 256K RAM. Net-

work stations: IBM PC, XT. AT, or PS/2;

512K RAM. LAN with NetBIOS services.

In Short: IBM has a fine gateway product.

The package laclcs frills, such as allowing

three to four sesskxis on a workstation, but it

is simple, fast, and flexible.

OftClEXtONREAPeRSERViCECARD
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interfaces for the 3270 PC API and IBM’s
Server Requester Program. IBM includes

a Trace utility in the gateway software but

has few other management options aside

from session configuration.

MAKE ROOM FORDOS The gateway

software loaded on our machine took near-

ly 3(X)K ofRAM, while the terminal emu-
lation software took a little over 180K.

IBM stresses the compatibility of this soft-

ware with its TopView windowing pro-

gram because TopView lets you cut and

paste and perform other operations be-

tween windows, as well asmn programs in

different windows. But if you have Top-

View, terminal emulation, NetBIOS, and

the redirector from IBMPCLAN loaded in

the same machine, you won’t have a great

deal ofroom for DOS applications.

The documentation for the IBM PC
3270, Version 3.04, is good. A section

called "Who You Should Know," which

clearly describes the people inside and out-

side the mainframe computer room you

need to talk to before installing a LAN
gateway, is particularly enjoyable. The
manual also includes worksheets to help

you plan the software configuration.

Finally, IBM’s gateway is fast: it post-

ed the b^t throughput figures in several

categories of the performance tests. While

it is not packed with features, it is easy to

set up and use.
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Unattended Tape Backup
For All YourPCs

Now, Digital Products provides completely

automatic, unattended tape backup for every

PC in your department. For the first time, users

enjoy worry-free, scheduled backup without

having to do anything themselves:

C automatic backup at night using the

PC's clock

C complete data protection without the cost

of a tape backup unit for each PC

G unattended operation -no user involvement

flexible and easy scheduling

C industry standard backup software

100 or 1 50 Mb streaming tape capacity

Entire disk, data-only, program-only,

updated data, specific files-any or every night-

you choose the protection you need and we
do the rest. Available as an option with the

NetCommander' sub-LAN product family-

sub-LAN Backup '-or as a stand-alone backup
system -NetProtector.' With sub-LAN Backup,

NetCommander now offers full data connec-

tivity, data integrity, and data safety. Call us

today for more information: 1-800-243-2333

or in California, 1-800-247-2006.

DIGITAL
PRODUaS, INC.

108 Water Street
.
Watertown. MA 02172 617-924-1680

NetCommander, NetProtector, sub-LAN, and sub-LAN Backup are

trademarks of Digital Products Inc.
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Four Reasons To Buy

The EasyLAF Office Network

The new Version 4.0 is still “Cast-Iron Reliable”

and still priced at less than $100 per PC!!!

2
Office Printer

• Sharing

The EasyLAN Office

Network Saves PC
UsersHme and Money

EasyLAN's new Version

4.0's low price matches
the cost-sensitive

budget for Office

Networking. It's easy

to install because it

uses your PC's serial

port and telephone line

cabling. Today over

60,000 EasyLAN
customers are saving

both time and money.
Here's why:

1
Office Network

• File Transfer

can be easy. EasyLAN
Version 4.0's new net-

work XCOPY command
selectively copies up-

dated files to a central

backup cartridge or

disk.

4
Modem

• Support
Your PC at home or

your traveling laptop

can now share the

printer and data files

located in the home
office by placing an
easy telephone call.

EasyLAN Version 4.0 makes dial-

ing a modem as easy as dialing

a telephone.

HOMEPC

THE OFFICE
TRAVELING
LAPTOP

PC users say EZCOPY is their

preferred way to transfer files

between hard disks, S'A" and SVz"

diskettes. EasyLAN Version 4.0's

EZCOPY File Transfer command is

30% faster and automatically

moves data files between PCs in

the office without interrupting the

PCs or users. RIe operations are

done in the background.

New Standard Features

New Menu Interface-On-
screen menu interface lets new
users quickly use the network.

New EZCOM Command— If you
need to transfer files to a Mini,

Mainframe, Mac, or Information

Service, integrate your favorite

communications program with the

new EZCOM command.

PBX Support—EasyLAN lets a
telephone and PC use the same
twisted pair wire, on any PBX with

data features.

Nothing new to learn, print at any
time to any serial or parallel

printer. EasyLAN Version 4.0's

disk spooling support lets

everyone in the office automati-

cally share the new laser printer

and existing printers. Printer

sharing and print spooling oper-

ate transparently with existing

applications.

3
Office Network

•Data Backup
Data Backup for the whole office

EasyLAN 1WO-PC Kit

The EasyLAN disk and manual Is

$99.95, you furnish the cables.

Or start with the Two-PC kit for just

$219.95. It contains everything

you need, even a 30' cable. Order

today, and when it arrives install it

during your coffee break. Then
add up to eighteen new PCs to

the network as needed. EasyLAN
supports IBM/Compatible PC, XT,

AT, PS/2 and 386 PCs.

Free Configuration Assistance call 408/738-8377

Order Today Call Toll Free 800/835-1515

Fax No. 408/738-0247

Server Ibchnology^ Inc. 140 Kifer Court Sunnyvale, CA 94086
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STANDALONE LANGATEWAYS

ICOTCORP.

ICOTnetPATH/A
SNA-3270
ICOTnetPATH/B
SNA-3270
We tested twoLAN gateways maifceted by

ICXDT—the netPATH/A SNA-3270 and

the netPATH/B SNA-3270. Each of these

products evolved ftom the poducts origi-

nated by a different veteran micro-to-

tnainiiaiiie communications vendor, and

despite incredibly similar names, they are

vastly different products.

The main feature of the netPATH/A
SNA-3270 Gateway, which was originally

marketed by Pathway Design, is its ability

to distribute up to 128 LUs to workstations

throughout the network. The ability to

handle so many LUs is significant: at a

maximum of five LUs per workstation, a

lot of people can have simultaneous ses-

I

sions through this gateway.

The netPATH/A's adapter is a half-size

board containing an 80188 processor and

2S6K of on-boaid memory, with a daugh-

terboard attached. We were able to easily

insert the gateway board into a crowded

AT in a slot already partially occupied by

an Intel Above Boari memory card. A
nice feature of this board is the ability it

gives you to change the I/O and interrupt

settings without actually removing the

card from the AT. This comes in handy if

you have to resolve conflicts between oth-

er I/O cards in a crowded AT.

The software for this gateway, the

ICOTNetwork Supervisor, mns on any PC
in the network gateway and takes over

300K of RAM. It contains many netwoik

management functions, featuring a menu
that lets you select between viewing net-

work status rttessages, displaying statis-

tics, and controlling the connections be-

tween various nodes and LUs. The
statistics message is particularly useful as a

marragement tool to ensure that resources

are properly used.

The gateway software also offers some
helpful utilities for you to keep track of

your system operation. The Diagnostic

Trace facility reports on events on both the

SNA corrrmunications litre arrd on the Net-

BIOS littk between workstations arrd the

gateway. It’s a nice tool for troubleshoot-

ing both sides of the commurrications sys-

tem. A Network Logging utility tecr^
corrrmunications events such as irritiatioo

arrd terttrirration of sessiorts, aborts, and

transmission errors.

The netPATH/A’s terrtrittal emulation

package can use networked printers and lo-

cally attached printers for mainftame-dtiv-

en print jobs. It takes a rttittimum of 170K
on each workstation.

SINCE 1983,RACORE HAS PROVIDED . .

.

40,000

PCir’s
WITHPC •Pi^OWER

Drive Two Plus Gives

your IBM PCjr the performance

capabilities of a PC by adding a

second drive plus enhance-

ments. The unit includes a
parallel port, a second disk

drive, cl^k calendar with

battery back-up, additional

power to the side bus and a 'illlllllMIIII

memory expansion slot. Your

PCjr can now run PC software iiiinn^
^ 1

Drive TVvo Plus

*29900 --I--

1
Expand to 640K

1 Give your F^r the memory
9 it needs with RACOREs
1 expansion boards. This

1 plug-in board fits into the

1 Driw Two Plus atxl pro-! vides up to 640K of mem-
ory In 2S6K Increments.

H Memory ExpartslonW Boards^ 256K 512K

*159“ *199“
Drive TWo Plus
with DMA Direct Memory Access

allows data entry during disk drive

operation. Now you can use software that

requires direct use of DMA.

Drive 7Wo Plus with DMA.

‘ass*®

STYLE KEYBOARD
Features large return key, adjustable

height and separate 10-key pad. Includes

adapter cable for your PCjr.
$AAOO

20 MEG HARD DRIVE
Can be used with the Racore Drive IWo
Plus or with the PCjr alone.

$0^000

We guarantee our products to be free from defects and to perform as
promised. If you are not completely satisfied with any product you purchase
from Triton, simply return it to us within 30 days for a prompt replacement or

refund.

TO ORDER OR ASK A QAA 007 CAAA
QUESTION CALL TOLL-FREE f”09UU

TRITON PRODUCTS COMPANY
1159 Triton Drive, Foster City, CA 94404
RAIX)RE.[)fiw1^ Plus aiv registered trademarks Of /MCXWf Computer Products Inc

IBM, PC XT, AT. PCjr, are registered trademarks of IBM Corporation.

Prices effective 9/15/88 & subject to change without notice.
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STANDALONE LAN GATEWAYS

SIMILAR NAME, NOT MARKET De-

spite the similarity of the netPATH/B
SNA-3270's name to that of its sister, it is

a different product that is aimed at a sepa-

rate market. The netPATH/B has been de-

signed forhigh performance and to support

high-quality graphics on appropriately

equipped PCs.

Originally marketed by Integrated Net-

work Systems Inc. , which is now a part of

ICOT Corp., the netPATH/B SNA-3270
gateway performed well in most of our

performance tests, but it could not com-

plete the test requiring it to use high-speed

screen buffer dumps to exchange data be-

tween the terminal arxl the host. Although

we were unable to test a repaired version,

ICOT reports that it has found the bug arxl

fixed it.

FACT FILE
ICOT Corp.

P.O. Box 8179

Nalick.MA 01760

(800)343-0515

(617)237-7722

ICOT i>elPATH/A SNA-3270
List Price: For 8 LUs, S2.595; for 16 LUs.

$3,595; for 32 LUs, $4,595; forM LUs,

$5,595; for 128 LUs, $6,595.

Requires: Gateway station: IBM PC. XT,
AT, (Y compatibles; 256K RAM. Network

stations: IBM PC. XT. AT, or PS/2; 256K
RAM. LAN with NetBIOS service.

In Short: The netPATH/A SNA-3270 pack-

age includes a short SDLC interface card,

gateway communications software, (erminal

emulation software, and good management

utilities. Features the ability to distribute

many LUs anxmg netwmk statkHvs.

CIRCLE >44 ON READER SERVCE CARD

ICOT netPATH/B SNA.3270
list Price: With SDLC interface card, gate-

way software, and terminal emulation soft-

ware: for 8 LUs. $1 .595; for 16 LUs. $2,595:

for 32 LUs, $3,595; for 3279 S3G graphics

emulation option. $395; for hosi-ba.sed file

transfer under VM orTSO, $395.

Requires: Gateway statum: IBM PC. XT.

AT, or compatibles; 256K RAM. LAN with

NetBIOS services.

In Short: The netPATH/B SNA-3270 is a

LAN gateway system with optional S3G
video and X.2S gateway services. No frills,

but relatively small RAM icquiiemenls.

CIRCLE 64aON READER SERVICE CARO

ENGLISH ERROR REPORTS This

ICOT gateway lacks the management
functions of its sister, the netPATH/A
SNA-3270, but it does at least report errors

in English sentences. Many of the gateway

packages we tested reported problems

through cryptic numeric codes. This kind

of error-message interpretation is particu-

larly important because the software does

not include Trace or other netwoik man-

agement functions that help to isolate er-

rors.

The configuration program for the gate-

way software is menu driven and easy to

use. As with all gateway installation pro-

grams, you will need to know a few facts

about the 3270 configuration of the main-

frame computer. The workstation configu-

ration program is also easy to use, but de-

tailed. You'll also need to know the

hardware configuration ofevery station on

the network before you wade into this task.

Once installed, the gateway software

occupies a relatively small TOOK chunk of

the RAM in its host PC. ICOT advertises

that this means that the machine acting as a

gateway has resources available for other

computing purposes, but we suggest that

you use care in planning this kind ofopera-

tion.

The terminal emulation software sup-

ports two terminal emulation LUs per sta-

tion and one printer LU per station. A
printer attached to a PC through a parallel

port can respond to mainframe print jobs,

but the software can't address printers at-

tached to the PC’s serial port. It does have

an application program interface with

good support for screen and keyboard in-

teraction, but it lacks support for IBM’s

HLLAPIorAPPC/LU6.2.

X.25 COMPAI1B1E Interestingly, this

same software works with another ICOT
gateway product that communicates over

X.2S packet-switch network connections.

It is easy to install both an SNA and an

X.2S gateway on the same netwoik. You
don’t have to reconfigure stations or retrain

users to connect to mainframe resources

over local and remote communications
lines.

An optional package for this gateway

gives netwoiked PCs equipped with EGA
video the ability to display program sym-

bols through IBM 3279 S3G terminal em-

Tbe netPATH/B gateway

software is easy to use;

once installed, itoccupiesa

relatively small 200K chunk

oftheRAMinitshostPC.

ulation. Program symbols are stored on the

host and include characteis of different

sizes or font style, special symbols, and

other features that can be drawn on the

screen. The netPATH/B SNA-3270’s net-

work interface board is also available in a

version for the IBM Micro Channel archi-

tecture.

INFORMA'nON
TECHNOLOGIES INC.m Linkup 3270
Remote GateStation
At $2,99S, the LinkUp 3270 Remote
GateStation package frixnm is an excel-

lent value. The full-featured, high-perfor-

mance system even includes a custom key-

board designed to support both 3270 and

DOS functions. The company supports its

products well and has been awaid^ sever-

al large government contracts.

Featuring an adapter with its own spe-

cialized on-board processor and S6K of

RAM, LinkUp can be installed in any ma-

chine with a PC-style bus and at least S 12K
of RAM. The gateway can distribute up to

32 LUs to netwoik stations; any single sta-

tion can take all the LUs, or they can be

distributed overa laige numberofstations.

NO LU POOUNG m’s gateway soft-

ware doesn’t allow pooling of LUs, so it

isn’t quite as flexible as some gateways

that pass out sessions to netwoik PCs on a
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At 17,400 bps and tinder $1,000...

Thenewchampion is GmiierHST.'

ates, oonduded in theirhezid-to-he2id rtxxlem test:

"The nSBoboSc* Conltr HST modem, the

kaal aipnihra of all the modama laatad, oot-

parformad aO Iba paaodo-di^laa modama on
Iha Baa atnudaSoa taats...''

And PC Magazine calls the Courier HST, "the

top piloe-peifoiiiianoe ratio at 9,600 bps."

nSRobodcs:
The secret to our success?

Partly, it's our innovative V.32
asymmetrical data pump with

MNP™ Levd 5 data compression
defivering 17,400bps... saMr^you
money on {gione Sne charges.

Pai%, it’s ourunique automatic

&ll-back/M-forward which assures

you the fastest speed possible.

But there's even more to being "the champi-
on” them that.

Mostly, it's the security you get from know-
ing you are birying the #1 rated modem.

Ifyou etre considering trading in your current

modem for a high speed mtxiem, don’t get

left in the dust.

Get the new diarr^xon—Cocolar HST.

Tha mca Irafcwga to tha awH> and
dial’awfcfUSBoboHca' ContlarHST
It '%a diamplon".

In race after race among h^
speed mcxlems, the Courier HST
outperforms the high-priced com-
petboa

J

Thewritersat Data Cbmmunt-
caOons and the ind^)endent test-

ing laboratory, Telequality Assexi-

CaU 1-800-DIAL-USR
la imnoia (312) 982-5001

[ILIioliiitics*
The Inteliigent Choice in Data Communications

8100 Nocth McComiid( Boulevard, Stokie, IIBnois 60076.

*RHcd frat by CMb CommiadcMtafts under bequendy eneountcied Ina oomBBons. OHa CcanmadcMIons. May 1968.

USRobodB.CourterandHSTafe lindemBriBofU.S. Robete, Inc Other computer and aoOwaranames Ideriaiedbyecr™ ate badannmea and/or trademerte ofthabteapaciktemMnifaQutCT

For sales to the UnBcd Ktogdom. please cal liartecm. Ud., Ipsaddi, En^arid Tdephonc: 0473 233668
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STANDALONE LAN GATEWAYS

FACT FILE
m Linkup 3270 Remote GaleStation

Informalion Technologies Inc.

14505 North Hayden Rd.

Scottsdale, AZ 85260

(602)998-1033

list Price: With LAN gateway software.

SDLC adapter card, terminal emulation soft-

ware for up to 32 stations, one special

DOS/3270 keyboard . INDSHLE and ediior-

based file transfer, $2,995: additional Link-

Up 3270 keyboards. $295 each.

Requires: Gateway station: IBM PC. XT.

AT, or compatibles; 1 1 7K RAM (additional

40K for first display station. 9K for each ad-

ditional display station; 75K for first printer,

I6K for each additional printer). Network

stations: IBM PC, XT, AT, or PSfl; 70K
RAM (additional display station, 9K RAM;
printer RAM requirements as per gateway

station requirements). LAN with NetBIOS

services tx lONET protocol

.

In Short: A mature gateway system with

good terminal emulation, b^kgmund print-

ing, and strong vendor support. The 122-key

keyboard is designed for both DOS and 3270

terminal users.

CIRCLEWON HtAOtRSERyKIE CARO

fiist-coine fust-served basis. The network

administrator can, however, reassign LUs
from any netwoiked PC with a few key-

strxrkes.

The software also includes a Trace utili-

ty that helps diagnose and isolate commu-
nications problems. Once the Trace utility

is loaded, you can start mnning the Trace

at any time, even when an a(^lication is

loaded. After the Trace is stop^, you can

review the recorded data exelmge. In our

test-bed LAN, the gateway software took

over207K.

The LiirkUp terminal emulation soft-

ware can make its host PC look like a re-

mote 3286/3287/3289 printer to the main-

frame while simultaneously operating as a

3278/3279 terminal. The software comes

with many standard features, including a

relatively simple application program in-

terface that simplifies the job of creating

log-on scripts arid automating other inter-

active mainftame activities.

Several foreign-language alphabets ate

also standard, and a character translation

table can be easily edited. The software

also recognizes a light pen that is some-

times used for special applications. Each

workstation must give up almost 94K to

the terminal emulation software.

An important function of this gateway

system is its ability to accept print jobs

f^m the host computer and run them on
standard PC-type printers without disturb-

ing the operation of the PC attached to the

printer. The printjob can be redirected to a

networked printer or to one attached to the

gateway machine.

SPECIAL KEYBOARD One LinkUp
3270 keyboard, combining the best fea-

tures of the early PC AT keyboard and the

3270 keyboard, comes with the Remote
GateStation package. It has 122 keys, in-

cluding special keys for 3270 futxdions as

well as all the keys required forDOS oper-

ations: the ten special-function keys ate ar-

ranged in two vertical columns on the left-

hand side where I think they should be; the

24 PF keys ate located in two rows along

the top like (XI the 3270 terminal; and there

is (xie Enter key in the usual spot and an-

other under the Right Shift key, where

3270 typists are used to finding it. I didn’t

like the fact that the CapsLock key is locat-

ed where Ctrl ought to be, but I was able to

remap it. Additional keyboards are $295
each.

Other options iiKlude a package called

LinkUp Graphics that gives the PC the

ability to display the All Points Address-

able graphics capabilities of an IBM
3I79G display terminal. You can also add

a 3270 ReiiKite Job Entry package that al-

lows you to execute RJE l^h pr(x:essing

on the same line as 3270 transactions. The

teal value of this feature is that it makes it

economical to share a leased communica-
tions line amcnig txXh types of applica-

tiCMIS.

m uses a menu-driven installaticxi rou-

tine that requires you to know several

things ab(xit the communications parame-

ters of the 3270 link. Fortunately, they

have defaults that match typical installa-

tkxis. At the time of this review, LinkUp
didn’t have HLLAPI or AH>aLU6.2 in-

terfaces, but the product literature prom-

ises that these features are cenning soon. If

you need to integrate PCs into Unisys (ei-

ther Sperry (x Burroughs systems), IBM
System/36, ex Hcxieywell computers, m
h^ soluticHis fex these ccxinecdcxis, too.

NA'nONAL ADVANCED SYSTEMS

NASSBeX-3270
'The same product that National Advanced

Systems calls the SBeX-3270 is also dis-

tributed by Artisoft, AT&T, AUen-Brad-

ley, and SCA, as well as by Nadtxial

Semic(xiduct(xOxp. , NAS’s parent com-
pany. While the pn^uct lacks s(xne of the

features and performance of its competi-

Uxs, it does have the strength of NAS’s
w(xldwide support behind it.

The SBeX-3270 SDLC adapter is a

fiiU-size board that fits into the expansion

sl(X of a PC (X AT bus system, arxl, not

surprisingly, uses a National Semiconduc-

tor 320(X) 32-bit prereessor. The card

ctnnes in two models, one that operates at

speeds of up to 19.2 kilobits per sectxid

and another that operates atspe^ ofup to

56 kilobits per second.

TheLAN gateway software takes about

184K and includes a simple menu system

for software installation and gateway man-

agement. The supervisex can closely con-

trol the alkx;ati<x) of sessions oc allow

them to be distributed cxi a first-come first-

served basis.

The terminal emulaticxi software can

run any ccxnbinaticxi of up to five terminal

and/cx 3287 printo’ emulatiCKi sessicxis si-

multaneously. These emulaticxi sessions

can tun in tte background nxxle, so that

FACT FILE
NASSBex-3270
National Advanced Systems

9535 WaplcsSl.

San Diego. CA 92121

(800)553-9503

List Price: For 8 LUs. $2,595; for 16 LUs
$4,295; for 32 LUs, $5,295 (the above in-

cludes SDLC adapter card, gateway soft-

ware, and tenninal emulation software for an

unlimited number of workstations).

Requires: GatfH'oy station: IBM PC. XT.
AT, orconqMtibles; 300K RAM. Network

stations: IBM PC. XT. AT. or PS/^; 256K
RAM. LAN with NetBIOS services,

in Short: A widely supportedLAN gateway

with good features for program developos

and system integrators. Not a lot ofopera-

tional frills; laclu support for extended color

graphics.

ClTCLEMSONREADeRSEHVKilECARO
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TARGA™16 Videographics.

When we redesigned the industry-standard

(or high color resolution videographics,

we incorporated the latest technological

advances. The result is aTARGA 16 with

improved video quality, built-in overscan,

simultaneous RGB and composite video

output and more.

IfeUEVISONli
7351 Shadeland Station. Suite 100, Indianapolis, IN 46256 800/858*TRUE

INTERNATIONAL: Canada 416/499-9400 France 33-13-952-6253 Italy 39-2-242-4551 Switzerland 41-1-825-0949

U.K. 44-1 -991 -0121 West Germany 49-89-612-0010 Other 617/229-6900

Prices quoted are US Domestic suggested retail prices. CIRCLE 122ON READER SERVICE CARD
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STANDALONE LAN GATEWAYS

Performance Tests: LAN Gateways

T hese gateway performance tests clearly show that a gateway's software is the key to its

speed of performance; some cards loaded with on-board processing were beaten by

simpler devices with better software. Software code differences also contribute to the perform-

ance variances in the throughput tests with small and large data blocks. Other factors

influertcing throughput ir»ciude the network adapter cards' ability to handle small data blocks,

and the efficiency of the 3270/SNA gateway adapter card. It is interesting to see how close

these systems come to saturating the 19.2-kilobit-per-second line that leads to the front-end

processor (FEP); at 17.7 kbps in the Large-Block Throughput test, IBM’s gateway came the

closest, but all of them put data through effectively.

The IBM PC 3270, Version 3.04, walked away with most of the performance trophies.

Other products that did consistently well include DCA IRMALAN SOLC Gateway, Attachmate

Extra!, and Eicon Access/SDLC, as well as the “all-in-one" products from Banyan and Harris

discussed in our previous issue.

Keep In mind that the results of the file transfer tests, which appear slow, may not correlate

well with the other results because this task is typically handled by a separate piece of

software, sometimes running in background mc^e. Also, although we haven't run the same

tests using standard IBM 3278/79 terminals, such dedicated terminals will typically run much
faster than PCs that are emulating terminals. This Is simply because the dedicated terminals

use hard-wired logic instead of running programs.

The LAN gateway pedormance tests use a mainframe

software package called IC3270, developed by Innovatrve

CommumcatKyis. to automatically load and exercise the

test-bed's workstatiofts and gateway, allowing a choK» from

among a w>de variety of tasks and data loadmg levels With

the exception of the single-user response lest, the tests ran

without the vanabons caused by human input.

AH tests, except for the file transfer test, stressed the

gateway board and software, LAN interlace cards arxf

software, and the 3278 terminal emulation software in the

PCs acting as terminals The different block sizes used in

these tests caused varying degrees of effioency in both the

LAN packets (or tokens) and the SNA/SOLC response units

The loading tests stretehed the resources of the PCs
operating as terminals to their limits, and the results equate

to the activities of dozens of machines in typical operations
'

Each of the six tests falls under one of two categories

throughput or performance time. The throughput tests

(Mainframe-to-Termrnal Small- and Large-Bkick Throughput

and Terrmnai-to-Mamframe Screen-Buffer Dump) measure
m brts per second how quickly the gateway can send data

back and forth between mamlrames and F^s emulating

tormlnals the more bits the gateway can transmit, the better

(hence the larger the 3-0 bar on the chart, the better). The
perlormance time tests (User Response—system loaded

and unloaded—and File Transfer) measure how long it

takes the system perform a given task, hence the shorter

times are preferable (corresponding to shorter bars on the

accompanying chart)

Throughput Tests
(Results given in bits per second)

THE TEST-BED The LAN gateway tests were run on LANs
connected over 19.2-kilobit-per-second RS-232C lines

using the SNA/SOLC protocols through a 3725 front-end

processor to a leased IBM 3084 computer The mairrtrame.

which was not loaded by any other functions, was
configured as two 3081s running the IBM extended

architecture (IBM XA) and run under IBM's Virtual Machine
High Performance Option (VMAflPO) and MVS CICS.

Version 1 .7. The *lermir%a)s" connected to the LAN
gateways were IBM PC-XTs. (Because we needed access

to a dedicaied mainframe in ordv to test the gateway
performance of these LANs, we were unable to perf^ the

tests on-site at PC LAN Labs. As a result, we were forced to

substitute IBM PC-XTs for the 8-MHz PC ATs we rwonally

use as network workstations. ATs wiM be the norm for these

tests in the future.)

Performance Time Tests
(Results given in seconds)

* To obtain a more detailed descnption of

the procedures and parameters used
during the PC Magazine LAN gateway

tests, wnte to Innovative Communica-

bons lnc„ P.O. Box 3590. Framingham,

MA 01 701 . or phone the company at

(508) 875-4821 or (506) 655-4364

Mainframe-to*

Terminal

Small-Biock

Throughput

Ualnframe-to-

Terminal

Large-Block

Throughput

Terminat-lo-

Mainframe

Screen-Buffer

Dump

User

Responae

(system

loaded)

User

Response

(system

unioeded]

RIe

1 Transfer

IBMPC3270Q8lMny 15,613 17,655 15,991 4 2 GO

CSt MAXESS SNA Gateway 10.486 16,420 15,263 8 6 119

DCA IRUALAN SDLC Gateway 14,093 16.084 15,248 4 2 64

ICOTnetPATH/A SNA-3270 11,363 14.964 14,785 6 3 172

m Linkup 3270 Ramota GataStatlon 14,163 15,771 14,258 7 3 82

Eicon AcctttSOLC 14.291 16,027 14,003 5 3 72

Gateway Communicationa (a/SNA Gateway 13,386 13,671 13.398 9 3 170

Attachmate Extra! 14.178 17.294 13,393 6 2 58

NASSBex-3270 12,316 16,060 7.733 7 4 177

ICOTrwtPATH/8 SNA-3270 13,260 15.940 N/A 5 2 82

N/A—Not applicable: this product could not complete the test.
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In the Malntrsme-to-Terminal SmsU*Block Throughput

and Large-Block Throughput tests, the test software

measures the total amount of data sent from the mainframe

to su active IBM PC-XT terminals In a S-minute period,

deriving an average throughput figure in bits per second In

the smaii-biocK test, the data was m 512- ar)d 1,024-byte

blocks; >n the large-block test, the data was in 6,144- arxl

8.t92-byte blocks Results lor the Smait-BlocK Throughput

lest are important to those who want their PCs to emulate a

terminal so that they can enter data into the mainframe

The TarminaMo-Mainframe Screen-Butter Dump test

forces the terminals to send data to the mainframe m 1 .920-

byte blocks {the size of a screen buffer) as quickly as they

can. The software measures the total amount of data sent

from SIX active IBM PC-XT terminals in a S-minute period

and derives an average throughput figure Performance on

this lest is important to users who want to page through

screens of data contained m their mainframe, such as

records in its database management system

The Deer Response test is run from a seventh computer

(an XT in this case) while the gateway is loaded by six

terminals rece(vir>g small and large data blocks This Is the

only lest that requires human intervention, ft is designed to

emulate how a person actually works with the system,

indudirtg use of the keyboard Por th« lesl, the operator

uses the terminal's keyboard to scroll a large data stream

through the display butter. We use a stopwatch to time

these results, arx) the number given is the average of ten

tnals Results of the same tests run in an unloaded system

are supplied for companson

The File Transfer test involves transferring a 50K file of

ASCII data from a PC-XT workstation to the mainframe

under conditions of no load and timing the procedure

Unless indicated, the IBM INOSFILE editor is used on the

mainframe end to accept the file
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the LAN shared printer—or a printer at-

tached to a PC—can print a mainframe job

while the PC is doing other tasks . The soft-

ware emulates the IBM 3278 and 3279 ter-

minals but does not have extended seven-

color presentation or extended attributes . It

occupies about 99K on each workstation.

The documentation includes a lot of in-

formation for systems progrartuners. The
terminal emulation software responds to

the application program interface that IBM
defined for the 3270PC.

In the performance arena, the SBeX-
3270 software did not bum up the track.

The SBeX representatives present during

the test worked with the software, and the

times shown on the performance tests rep-

resent the best of several mns.

3COMCORP.

CSIMAXESSSNA
Gateway
After purchasing CSI this summer, 3Com
Corp., the networking industry giant, de-

cide to scrap the LAN gateway it had in

development and instead began actively

marketing the MAXESS SNA Gateway.

With good reason: this powerful gateway

offers feattues-rich software and excellent

documentation.

The nice thing about the CSI MAXESS

FACT FILE
CSI MAXESS SNA Gateway

3Com Corp.

CSI Division

2125 Hamilton Avc.

San Jose. CA 95125

(408)559-1118

List Price: With SNA SDLC communica-

tions card, gateway software, terminal emu-

lation software with unlimited license for

LAN work.stations. HLLAPl intert'ace. and

LU6.2 API support. $4,995

Requires: GatfH-ay staiion: IBM PC, XT.

AT. or compatibles; 256K RAM . Network

stations: IBM PC, XT. AT, or PS/2; 5 12K

RAM. LAN with NetBIOS services.

In Short: A full-feamred LAN gateway

bundled into a package with a single price

.

The package includes interfaces for IBM
HLLAPl and APPOLU6. 2 programs.

Cin(U.Ea520N READER SenviCE CARD

product line is that it includes everything

you need in one package and at one price.

For $4,995, CSI sells you the gateway

card, integrating gateway software, and

workstation terminal emulation software

that can be copied onto all the network sta-

tions.

STOPAND LOOK TWICE CSl’s gate-

way communications hardware contains

powerful processing potential: when you

notice that the LAN gateway card you are

inserting into an expansion slot carries its

own 80286 processor and 512K of RAM,
you stop and look twice. All of that pro-

cessing horsepower didn't put the MAX-
ESS SNA gateway on the top ofthe perfor-

mance-test charts, but it did fmish well.

Because the gateway communications

card carries its own RAM, the gateway

software takes about only 57K in the PC
AT hosting the SDLC communications

card. This makes it easy to use that ma-
chine simultaneously as a gateway and as a

network station. However, we recom-

mend that you use this option only if you

ensure that no one will turn off, l(xk up, or

reset the gateway machine.

The gateway software features commu-
nications management functions that alert

users to any problems on the link to the

host, and they trace and monitor host ses-

sions for auditing or troubleshooting pur-

poses. The alerts generated by this pro-

gram can be accepted and used by IBM's
NetView network management software.

The MAXESS SNA Gateway lets

workstations run both standard 3270 ter-

minal sessions and HJ6.2 program-to-pro-

gram sessions at once. Up to 32 concurrent

sessions are supported by the gateway, and

all 32 can theoretically be used by one

workstation—if it has enough RAM.
The workstation terminal emulation

software also includes IBM's High-Level

Application Program Interface (HLLAPl).

As you'd expect from all of these features,

the workstation software occupies over

300K of RAM, but you can easily unload

the emulation software if no other memo-
ry-resident programs are loaded after it.

Helpful hints CSI offers five ex-

cellent manuals, including HLLAPl and

LU6.2 programming guides. All ate well

written, tabbed, indexed, and full of help-

D I T 0 R ’ S

BBC H 0 I C E

• Attachmate Extra!

This series ofreviews proves lhai

the LAN gateway industry is mature

and competitive. There are several

excellent LAN gatewayproducts to

choosefrom. Your buying choice

might be influenced more by the

amount ofvendor or dealer support

you expect to get than by the number

ofLVs available.

For most installations, you can

reachfor a productfrom TTl, IBM.

CSI. orDCA with equal confidence.

Ifyou want to integrate X.25 ser-

vices too, you can reachforprod-

uctsfrom Gateway or Eicon. But if

you want both good service and an
impressive list offeatures, pick up

the box containing the Extra! 3270
gatewayfrom Attachmate . That ven-

dor'sproduct combines an e.xcellent

performance with utilities andfrills
that end users andprogrammers
can appreciate. The Attachmate

Extra! 3270 gateway really is some-

thing extra.

ful hints; the sections on troubleshooting

are particularly helpful. The on-line help is

also clearly written and pertinent to the

function being performed.

CSI advertises that the MAXESS SNA
Gateway can be installed in 30 minutes.

However, we believe the claim holds true

only if you have all of the information

about conununications parameters at your

fingertips. The Gateway Manager pro-

gram is a series of menus that takes you

step by step through the SNA, SDLC, and

NetBIOS configuration. Unless you are

very comfortable with SNA SDDC com-
munications, you will want help from the

mainframe systems programmer.

Although the exact relationship be-

tween CSI and 3Com is still being ham-
mered out, the addition of the people and

resources of 3Com to the support of CSl's

products should make any buyer confident

that the CSI MAXESS SNA Gateway so-

lution is a smart choice. [jS
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Don’tShortQiangelbiir

Network Storage Needs.
115 to 1 ,300MB Subsystems for Novell*

NetWare? With A Lot More In Store.

-Tllt.J

Storage Dimensions provides more value to users of Novell NetWare with a broad
product line, knowledgeable support and competitive prices.

LANStor Family

MoM
Formatirt

c.p.(*n)

Avi.$Mk
Tbmfm) MariMB

LANDS IIS 26 5T412

lANISOS 148 17 SCSI

LAN15SE 1S6 14 ESDI

LAN183I 183 27 DCS

LAN285S 286 17 SCSI

LAN335E 338 16 ESDI

LAN650E 6S1 16 ESDI

LAN2 183-366 27 DCS
(extemAl) 286-S72 17 SCSI

LAN4 183-733 27 DCS
(external} 286-1144 17 SCSI

Experienced NetWare users

know that even small networks

can quickly grow to require

hundreds of megabytes. So it

doesn't make sense to short

change long term network

requirements with a 40 or

70 megabyte drive.

With Storage Dimensions'

LANStor family of hard disk sub-

systems, you can build in, from

the start, the capacity and per-

formance your network ne^s
to meet the increasing demands
of multiple users. Or quickly and
economically add more storage

to a network that has reached

its limit.

LANStor is a trademark of Storage Dimer^sions.

C1988 Storage Dimensions.

Storage Dimensions, 2145 Hamilton Avenue. San Jose, CA 95125

From 115 MB to over 1,300 MB,
LANStor subsystems provide the

widest range of capacities avail-

able for Novell networks. Includ-

ing the LAN650E, with 651 MB
of formatted capacity on a

single drive. And they all deliver

the highest level of performance

in the industry.

Internal and external units

offer full support for NetWare
286 — including ELS, Advanced
NetWare and SFT NetWare,

versions 2.0 and 2.1,

Each is

designed, tested

and certified to

meet Novell's

stringent require-

ments — right

out of the box.

Without running

COMPSURF. So
even large storage

installations take only minutes.

What's more, all subsystems

are NetWare-ready. Shipped

complete with menu-driven soft-

ware, comprehensive documen-
tation, and on-line help for fast,

easy installation.

Need More Information?
Call (408) 879-0300 ext 827

Don't wait for your Novell

network to outgrow its disk

storage. Call today for applica-

tions assistance, pricing and fast

delivery. We've got more than

enough to meet your needs.

More In Storer

STORAGE DIMENSIONS
A MAXTOR COMPANY
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Choose this,

Everyone’s computing needs are unique.

Which is why different people choose dif-

ferent solutions. And why so many diverse

computing environments are being used

today.

While this variety of solutions makes it

easy for users to meet their needs, it pre-

sents some problems. like sharing informa-

tion between incompatible systems. The
kinds of problems facing more and more
companies as their information systems

grow and diversify.

Novell means fieedom. Fortunately,

you can solve those problems by making

one simple choice: Novell Novefl’s NetWare®

operating system software supports a myri-

ad of computing environments.

That means you have the freedom to net-

work everything fi'om PCs to Macintosh,

VAX to PS/2, 386 to mainfiame host sys-

tems. So everyone can use the workstations

they choose, without changing the way
theywoik

The power to choose. With NetWare,

Novell ffves you the most powerful combi-
nation of networic performance, security,

C 1988 Nosrvll Inc., World Heodquoiiers, 1 22 Eott 1 700 South, Provo, Utah 84601 (801 )379-5900



and you can choose all ofthese
fiinctionality and system reliability available.

Plus you get the power to transparently con-

nect to any of the more than two million

users worldwide who have already chosen

NetWare.

And as your computing needs expand,

the network will grow with you. Giving

greater networking capability and allowing

you to connect to new environments.

The freedom to choose. Exercise your

freedom to choose the desktop environment

that best meets your needs. Choose the

networking power of NetWare. See your

Gold Novell Authorized Reseller, or call

1-800-LANKIND.

For more information, callfrom your

modem 1-800-4444472 (8 bit, no parity, 1

stop bit) and enter the access code NVFRE6.

H N O V E L L

For network solutions,

you should be seeing red.
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Traveling

aa screen. But with today’s larger high-resolution CRTs, an ordina

200 DPI mouse just won’t carry you as far as it used to.

But now there's E-Mouse — the remarkably fast and agile new mouse

from Mitsubishi. E'Mouse combines microprocessor technology with

super-precise optomechanical technology to

achieve the highest possible resolution ever in a

serial mouse — 400 DPI. And E*Mouse offers

you a variety of other performance-enhancing

features as well. For example:

• With a maximum tracking speed of 10 inches

per second, E-Mouse moves across the

screen with more than twice the efficiency of

other mouse devices.

• You can connea it direaly to your PC’s serial

port without opening your machine and

using valuable expansion slots. Just plug it in

and go!

• E-Mouse’s “Fit-in-Palm” design maximizes

comfort and minimizes fatigue ... for hours

of easy operation.

E-Mouse is completely MicroSoft^mpatible,

too. Its 15 pop-up menus allow you to control

cursor movements in applications that do not

usually support mouse devices.

Yet with all of this, E-Mouse is affordably

priced at only $179.95. In fact, call Mitsubishi

at l.BOO-232-5727 before AprO 30. 1989 and you’ll

also get Drafix/CAD™ — the fast, easy-to-

leam, full-featured CAD system (a $295 value)

— for an additional $69.95!

Call now. And see why this mouse is rapidly

becoming the big cheese.

Product Resolution

Occupation

of Slots

Mouse Drivers

and Utilities

Menu
Generator

Na of Pre-Defined

Pop-Up Menus

Mitsubishi

E-Mous<™ 400 No Provided

Provided

(simple procedure)

15

ready to use

Logitech

HiREZ^'' 320 Yes Provided

Provided (complex

procedure)

13

must be compiled

Microsoft

Mouse™ 200

Yes, when

used as bus Provided

Provided (complex

procedure)

3

ready lo use

The most comfortable mouse on the market. Yet

so durable its buttons are designed and tested to

withstand more than 1 million cycles.

To order, call toll-free:

1-800-232.5727
(Dealer inquiries welcome, too — call (212) 605-2607)

CIRCLE 110ON READER SERVICECARD

A Mitsubishi international Corporation/

Hi-Tech Components A Plastia Company
520 Madison Avenue. New York. NY 10022

(2?2) 605-2607. 605-2411

See Us atCOMDEX West Hall Booth # 1060



perfect

.• V '

At last, everything

you ever wanted to know

about getting

yourHP LaserJet to

address and

print envelopes.

ometime next century, a histori-

an ofAmerican letter writing will

describe the 1980s as the Era of

Technological Incongruity.

Throughout the nation, personal

and business letters were written on fast

computers and printed by the most ad-

vanced laser technology that money could

buy. The letters often used proportional

spacing and multiple fonts, and sometimes

included graphs and images far too exact to

be created by the human hand. And these

marvels of technical achievement, pro-

duced by a system of printer and computer

that often cost more than $10,000, were

mailed in envelopes addressed with a

throwaway ballpoint pen that cost 39

cents.

That same historian may report that the

Era of Technological Incongruity came to

an abmpt end on the day this issue of PC
Magazine hit the streets.

Everyone who uses Hewlett-Packard’s

LaserJet printers knows how tricky it is to

print an envelope. The printer normally

prints text in portrait mode on a page like

the one you’re reading now, with the lines

of text running parallel to the shorter edges

of the page. To print an envelope on a La-

serJet you have to convince the printer to

work in landscape mode, with text parallel

to the longer edges of the page. Ifyou cross

this hurdle, you have to set new margins,

then figure out how to get the printer to

switch back to portrait mode when you

want to print text again. Most LaserJet us-

ers find it easier to keep a typewriter on the

desk or a supply of pens in the drawer.
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ENVELOPE PRINTERS

COMMANDING THE HP LASERJET
Ifyou need to modify some ofour macros or ifyou want to write some printer

commands ofyour own, you’ll have to get acquainted with Hewlett-Packard’

s

Printer CommandLanguage. Here’s a way to get started.

You can make a LaserJet print by

sending it the same taw ASCII text

that you send to lesser printers. But to

make it sing, you have to learn to speak

its language.

Hewlett-Packard didn’t make that an

easy task. Its PCL (Printer Command
Language) codes rank among the most

obscure and arbitrary this side of the

WordStar manual. A few codes have

some mnemonic relation to their mean-

ing, but if you expect as much from the

others, you’re in trouble. The Left Mar-

gin command ends with L, but the simi-

lar-looking command that ends in R sets

the number of a vertical Row. The Right

Margin command ends with M.
Application programs normally

shield you from the complexities of the

HP co^s, and you can use most of our

macros without knowing anything about

PCL. But if you want to modify these

macros or write some printer commands
of your own, you’ll need a few spare

hours and a copy of HP’s Technical Ref-

erence Manualfor the LaserJet II, or, for

the earlier models, the LaserJet Printer

Family Technical Refererwe Manual. A
summary of PCL codes appears in the

user manual for the LaserJets, and this

can give you a start.

With a little practice, you can learn to

read the syntax of PCL commands even

if you don’t know exactly what they

mean. Each command begins with the

<Esc> character (ASCII 27), followed

by either one or two characters, some nu-

merical data, and a final letter. All letters

before the end of a command string are

lowercase; the printer recognizes the end

of the string when it sees a capital letter.

Some macros talk directly to the print-

er in PCL, rather than relying on an appli-

cation program or utility to translate.

Here’s what the commands used in these

macros mean.

“<Esc>E” resets the printer to its

default margins, page orientation, fonts,

and so forth. You should always begin a

print job with a Reset command in order

to clear out previous commands. And it’s

good housekeeping to clean up after a

print job by issuing another Reset; if you

don’t, the settings ofthat printjob will re-

main in effect the next time you send data

to the printer.

“<Esc>&110” sets the page to

landscape orientation. You need to issue

this command before identifying the font

you want to use. “<Esc>&100” sets

the page to portrait mode.

If, as in our macros, you follow this

command with additional commands
that normally begin with “<Esc>
&1”

,
you can use a lowercase

’

‘o” rather

than a capital “O” and omit the

“<Esc>&l”. So our second command,

after a Reset, consists of

<Esc>&llo3h6dl4E

After the “lo” sets the printer in land-

scape mode, the “3h” tells it to ask for

paper from the envelope feed.

The next command, “6d”, which

sets the line spacing at the printer’s de-

fault setting of six lines per inch, isn’t

really needed after an “<Esc>E” reset,

because the reset restores the defaults

anyway. But we’ve included it so that

you can change it for tighter or looser line

spacing if you prefer.

Now we come to the delicate task of

page formatting.

The original LaserJet and LaserJet

Plus print an envelope as if it were a rect-

angular region near the bottom edge ofan

imaginary S'/z- by 1 1-inch page in land-

scape mode. To set a quarter-inch top

margin for an envelope, you have to tell

the printer to set the margin at around 5

inches from the top edge of the imaginary

page—because that’s where the top edge

of the envelope would be found on the

page.

The LaserJet II can also use the same

basic method of formatting envelopes,

although you have to set the top margin

for envelopes at around ZVt inches from

the edge of the imaginaiy page. The La-

serJet II also understands commands that

directly set the page size of four different

kinds of envelopes, so you can measure

the real margins rather than calculate

imaginary ones. Our macros use the

method required by the original LaserJet

EFFORTLESS ADDRESSING Our
goal In this issue is to make the job of ad-

dressing and printing envelopes as effort-

less as possible. We’ve focused on the La-

serJet family of printers, but our solutions

are easily adaptable to any dot matrix or

daisy wheel printer. We’ve written macros

for the major word-processing pro-

grams—Microsoft Word, WordPerfect,

Di.'iplayWrile 4. MultiMate Advantage,

WordStar Professional, and XyWrite III

Plus—macros that will find the address in

your letter and print it on an envelope

while you sip a cup of coffee.

If you don't use one of the major word

processors, you're not out of luck. We’ve

prepared macros for two major keyboard-

macro programs that let you print an enve-

lope using an address that any application

program puts on screen. We’ve even writ-

ten a DOS batch file that lets you print an

envelope when you aren’t using any appli-

cation program at all. And we’ve reviewed

six separate programs dedicated to the job

of printing envelopes on LaserJets and oth-

er printers.

You’ll still need a typewriter or a pen to
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because this makes it easier to modify the

macros for any model of the printer.

So, at the end of the “<Esc>&l”
string, “14E” sets the top margin (for

the LaserJet II) at 14 lines. The capital E
ends the command string.

Our next command, “<Esc>
&al8L", sets the left margin at column

18. Then “<Esc>(10U” tells the print-

er to use the IBM PC character set, and

“<Esc>(spl0hl2vsb3T” is a series of

font specifications that make the printer

choose its native Courier font. The “sp”
(equivalent to “sOp”) tells the printer to

use a monospace rather than proportional

font; “lOh” tells it choose a lO-pitch

font, “12v” means a font that’s 12points

high, “sb” (short for “sOb”) calls for a

font of “medium” weight rather than

thin or bold, and “3T” specifies Courier

in particular.

After entering the return address, our

macro moves the LaserJet’s invisible

“cursor” (the position where the next

character will print) to the right place to

begin entering the recipient’s address.

The conunand string is

"<Esc>&a55111R"

The “551” moves the cursor to a new
left margin at column 55, and “HR”
moves the cursor vertically to the 11th

row below the top margin.

As the macro concludes, its sends a

form feed (ASCII 12) to the printer, be-

cause the LaserJet won’t disgorge a print

job until it’s told to feed the form—or

until you send more lines than will fit on

the first page. Finally, we leave every-

thing the way we found it by sending an

“<Esc>E” reset.

—Edward Mendelson

fill out multilayered forms, because no one

has figured out how to make a laser printer

pay attention to the instruction “Press

hard—you ate making twelve copies.”

And you may find that a laser-printed ad-

dress doesn’t set the mood for a love letter

as well as a handwritten address. But from

now on, you’ll only handwrite or typewrite

your envelopes when you want to.

Don’t buy
a ‘‘smart”
modem
that can’t
talk!

Watson is the real

“smart” modem: it gves

you autoanswer, voice

mail, speed dial, data-

base access. Plus a tuU-

featured 1200-baud

modem. Over 25,000

Watsons have been sold.

Voice quality is amaz-

ingly life-like, and an

optional programmei^s

kit lets you build appli-

cations. For a phone

demo, dial 1 (800)

6-WATSON (in Mass.,

(508) 651-2186). To

order, call 1 (800)

533-6120 (in Mass.,

(508) 65S6066).

Watson
Natural Microsystems Corporation

Make them
work for only

$ 19.95
Computers sit idle and software
smxjzes on the shelf because the
manual is so "complete" that it's dif-

ficult to find the simple instructions

vou actuall^eed.
Tne Solution

Video Logic presents the most needed
answers in easy, graphical and informa-
tive video approach:

Lo^cWare ™
Sit back, relax anopul that VCR to
work. We take the pot^ for vou!

LogicNotes'm
Our exclusive printed companion,
creates a new learning approach. That
makes the difference.

Videos ready to order now!

Lotus 1-2-3^nd Work-alikes, Learn
how it works, menu structure, most
used commands gives instructions to

create simple budgets.
Computerized Accounting, Learn it in

the easiest way, save lime and money
good for office and home accounting.
MS-DOS?how the most commonly
used commands manage your files. It

gives vou easier keystroke directions
and ideas to better use DOS.
Project Management, LogicWare
shows how Gantt, Pert or CPM com-
puterized systems work in your
benefit, saving time and money in all

projects.

An Amazing Value!
Each LogicWare ( vHS) is only $19.95
plus $ 5.00 shining and includes vour
personal LogicNotes - a $9.95 vafue-
absolutelv free and we offer vou a
MONEYBACK GUARANTEE.
If within 10 days of receipt you return
the LogicWare and the LogicNotes in

good condition, we will gladly return
your money minus $7.5(rrest(Kking fee.

Order now by calling our 24
hours • 7 days a weeK toll-free #

1-800-421-5355
I’le.isi’ orders tmly. have vour mayor credit card

ready or bv mail ieixl vo^r Name. Adda-ss. Phone
#, Credit Card Type, N'umber and Expiration date or

Check or Monev l>der to the address below, sorrv

noCCX5’&or PCTs Texas Residents .vdd 8*)? Sales Tax.

18111 Preston Road Suite 500
Dallas, Texas 75252

Phone (214) 931-0024 Fax (214) 931-2310
Kesf.Trade Mark-s Lt'tus and 1-2-.T Li>tus Dev. Corp.
M^DOS Microsoft. Corp.

^ .

Video Uwic. LtigieWare and UvgicNoles trademarks
ot M-USa Business Systems, Inc.

l^deo
^€qlc
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ENVELOPE PRINTERS

S any veteran computer users still

prefer their first word proces-

sor—the kind that is rife with

dozens of incomprehensible con-

trol codes and that disappeared

Envelope-addressing

programs bring macro-

language convenience

to old-fashioned

wordprocessors.

from the market before the LaserJet was

born. Other users prefer to use their

spreadsheet program as a word processor.

A spreadsheet is enough formemos and re-

ports; very few spreadsheets know how to

print envelopes.

For users like these, a separate enve-

lope program may be the answer. Enve-

lope programs come in two varieties:

standalones and pop-ups. You run the

standalone programs from the DOS com-

mand line after you’ve exited your other

applications. These programs require you

to type in the address on a letter, or in some
cases they can read addresses from a disk

file that contains an address list. Pop-up

programs appear on-screen over your

word processor or other application and ei-

ther copy the address tern a letter on-

screen or let you type an address in a win-

dow. Some programs combine both types

of operation.

We’ve reviewed six programs that print

envelopes on HP LaserJets. Some work

with dot matrix and daisy wheel printers

also. And if you use an Epson printer, you

may be interested in International Systems

Services’ $29.95 Envelope Printer. This

standalone program lets you print enve-

lopes in portrait or landscape mode, and it

can read addresses from a data file for bulk

mailings. Whatever printer you’re using,

it’s time to put the typewriter away.

The Envelope
Please . . .

If you’re looking for a simple envelope-

printing program with only one tinkly bell

and one tuneful whistle, Quaid Software’s

$39 The Envelope Please ... is worth

considering. It works with dot matrix

printers and daisy wheels as well as lasers,

and it seems to work best with older print-

ing technology. The program comes out of

the box configured for Epson printers, but

you can reconfigure it for any of 25 other

models, including any LaserJet.

The Envelope Please . . . only works

in resident mode; it pops up when you

press and release the Ctrl key, then Shift,

then Alt, This sequence of keys is a

uniquely intelligent choice because it’s vir-

tually guaranteed not to get in the way of

the keystrokes used by any other program.

Even if one of your applications uses the

Ctrl-Shift-Alt combination, the other pro-

gram will expect you to press the keys at

the same time, and The Envelope
Please . . . will remain quiet until need-

ed. And because it only uses 14K ofRAM,
it probably won’t get in the way ofyour ap-

plications.

The sequence of hotkeys brings up a

simple frame, which you can move around

FACT FILE
The Envelope

Please . . .

Quaid Software Ltd.

45 Charles St. East,

3fd floor

Toronto. Ontario

Canada M4Y IS2

(416)%l-8243

List Price: $39 (USS)

Requires: 12K RAM, DOS 2.0(x^ later.

In 9mh1: a memory-resident address-grab-

bing envelope program for all printers: small

and simple, with few options. Not copy pro-

tected.

ON READER SERVICE CARO
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The Envelope Please . . . has an address-capture screen with an R and an S in the margin,

indicating that a return address will beprintedon a standard business envelope . Theprogram can

printforeign characters in landscape mode.

positions the return address outside the left

edge of the envelope , The program is intel-

ligent enough to center the recipient's ad-

dress between the margins, so you can ex-

periment until you find a setting that will

yield the results you need.

The manual claims that The Envelope

Please . . . c^ print foreign characters in

landscape orientation, but the review copy

couldn’t accomplish this feat with a Laser-

Jet , no matter which character set we chose

as the printer's default. Quaid Software

promises to fix this problem by the time

you read this review.

You can choose two envelope sizes, but

only the standard business envelope is us-

able on a LaserJet. The large-envelope op-

tion will print Wi- by 12-inch envelopes

on an impact printer, but you can't fit that

kind ofenvelope into a laser.

The Envelope Please ... is an excel-

lent choice if you’re using a dot matrix

printer and printing standard 10-pitch type.

And for basic no-frills envelope printing

on a LaserJet, it may be exactly what you

need.

the screen until it's placed over the ad-

dress. You can’t enter an address into the

frame if there isn’t one on-screen already.

You resize the frame to hug the address by

jj

he Envelope

Please ... is

an excellent choice if

you’re using a dot matrix

and printing standard

10-pitch type, and for basic

printing on a LaserJet.

pressing one of the comer keys on the nu-

meric keypad—^Home, PgUp, PgDn, or

End. When you press one of these keys,

the corresponding comer of the frame can

be adjusted with the arrow keys. When the

frame exactly surrounds the address, you

press Enter, and the printer prints an enve-

lope. The next time you bring up the

frame, the program remembers its previ-

ous size and position.

The configuration program lets you
choose among a small number of options.

With impact printers you can select tegular

or bold print. If you choose to enter a de-

fault return address, the pop-up frame will

always appear with a capital R on both

sides, signifying that the return address

will be printed. You can omit the return ad-

dress on individual envelopes by pressing

R when the pop-up frame is on-screen.

CHANGING THE DEFAULT The En-

velope Please . . . uses your printer’s de-

fault font and expects that font to print out

at 10 characters per inch. You’ll have to

configure the program to change margins

if you have a font cartridge that forces the

LaserJet to use the cartridge’s own fonts as

the default instead of the internal Courier

font. Hewlett-Packard’s M cartridge, for

example, sets the default landscape font to

12-pitch Prestige Elite; with this cartridge

plugged in. The Envelope Please . . .

prints the address too far to the left—and

ERMAsoft Laser
Envelopes
Even an envelope-printing program can

have a split personality. E.R.M. Asso-

ciates’ $49.95 ERMAsoft Laser Envelopes

somehow manages to combine the most

flexible, imaginative envelope printing

available anywhere with the most confus-

ing, recalcitrant menus and configuration

program we’ve seen in a long time. Fortu-

nately, you only have to run the configura-

tion once, and you can get used to the

menus.

After that, ERMAsoft lets you print en-

velopes in any style you like. This program

is designed to accomplish only one
thing—printing envelopes on a Laser-

Jet—and it does this in great style. If all

you want is the LaserJet’s plain-vanilla

Courier font, you can get it without asking.

But ERMAsoft also lets you use soft fonts

or font cartridges to print envelopes in any

typeface you choose—and you choose

fonts from a list of names, not by entering

obscure codes. Ifyou want to impress acli-

ent, you can use a handsome traditional

typeface. If you want to send a ransom
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Willeveryone
who hates

makingbackups



Backing up your data doesn’t

really take an eternity, it just seems
that way

Unless you have an Irwin"mini-

cartridge tape backup system.

In which case you don’t think

about eternityYou think about what’s

for dinner and how you just might

beat the rush

hour.

Because
our EzTape"

software lets

you automa-

tically store exactly the data you
want, whenever you want.

Without the hassle of complicated

commands or complex procedures.

So instead of heading for a case

of floppies at day’s end, you can head

for home.
Irwin tape drives

work with all

the popular

netwrks.

With an Irwin minicartridge system you can easily share data around the whole

office. Eivn amimg different kinds ofnmputing systems.

And backup tapes written on one

Irwin drive will be read perfectly

by a similar or higher capacity

h^n model.

With our patented AccuTrak™

precision

tracking tech-

nology, you

can transfer

data from a

PCtoaPS/2
to a Mac. And EzStart "gives you set-andfrrget program-

• ming. Up to 64MB ofautomatic backup every

vice versa. eiening. etery ueekend— wheneveryou want.

Another accomplishment that’s

ours alone.

All of which may explain why our

systems are the hands-down favorite

over all others combined.

So call 1-800-BACKUPl for the

Irwin dealer nearest you. Making
backups may never become your
favorite thing to do.

But an Ir^n
system could be-

come your

way to do it.

CCopyrighl IHSS. Irwin Magnrtir Systems, tnt.. 2101 CommoHH-ecttk Bh'd.. Ann Arbor.

\f/4W(fS. Iru’inand EzTape are registered trademarks, and AecuThik. EzStart and trwin

HACKVFare trademarks of trwin Stagnetic Systems. Inc. Other brand nr product names are
trademarks or registered trademarks oftheir respeclii-e holders.
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ENVELOPE PRINTERS

note and don’t have time to cut out individ-

ual letters from the newspaper, you can

switch among four different fonts in the

same envelope—even in the same word.

You can also print three different sizes

ofenvelopes and modify any of those sizes

to suit your needs. You can adjust the de-

fault address position by tiny fractions of

an inch—although LaserJets normally

place the address at a slightly different

point on the envelope every time they

print. And ERMAsoft has different default

settings for each member of the LaserJet

family and for the Okidata Laserline 6.

ERMAsoft runs only as a standalone

program, so it can’t pop up over your word

processor like its memory-resident rivals

and snatch an address directly onto an en-

velope. The package includes a small

memory-resident address grabber that you

can use to grab addresses from a word pro-

cessor, but you have to exit the word pro-

cessor, crank up ERMAsoft, and import

the addresses before you can start printing.

The grabber occupies as little as 3K of

RAM, depending on how many addresses

you expect to grab.

NoDUMMY When you run £/?MAso^.

a dummy envelope appears on-screen,

complete with a smiley face on an elec-

tronic stamp. You can use or omit a default

ml hen you run

ERMAsoft,

you can choose up to

four different fonts for

each envelope.

return address, type in a different return

address, or change the default. You then

type in the recipient’s address, but you

have to be careful when editing. If you re-

peatedly cursor up to a preceding line and

then press Enter to return to the line below,

the program will think you’re finished typ-

ing the envelope and proceed to the print

menu before you’re ready. Apparently

ERMAsoft thinks you’re through typing

ERtlASOFT Laser Envelopes (TH)

Input nailing address ** blanR li)« teminates

49 characters naximin per lii«

(Press FI to see available fonts)

I'- I Jill* Envelope f

PC hagazine

One Park flw'mio

Neu Pnrk NV 106^7

1

1 «

: 9

i 1

<

Courier (IBH)
|

; ft-?

1

Prestige Ital '

1

Plii ladelplti^ P('

The address on this ERMAsoft-printed envelope usesfour differentfonts. Each one is represented

on-screen by a color keyed to thefont name listed on thefont menu.

the address when you have pressed Enter a

certain numberof times, and doesn’t check

to see whether you’ve reached the bottom

of the address field.

If you’ve specified cartridge and soft

fonts when configuring the program, you

can choose up to four different fonts for

each envelope. While typing or editing,

you can change fonts by pressing an Alt-

key combination that corresponds to one of

the fonts listed in a pop-up menu. Use this

feature with restraint if you want your cor-

respondents to take you seriously.

When you’ve finished printing an enve-

lope, you can print another just like it or

change the return address, the recipient’s

address, or both.

SPLIT PERSONAUTY ERMAsoft's
envelope-printing menus are relatively

easy to navigate. But the configuration

program is a combination of maze and

nightmare. It will work if you keep bang-

ing keys, but the keys listed on the menu
don’t do what they’re supposed to do. I

never did figure out how to change the de-

fault font without starting over.

Still, if you seriously want the ultimate

LaserJet envelope—one that lets you use

the 10-point Palatino Bold font for the re-

turn address, 12-point Helvetica Light for

the addressee, and 18-point Blippo for the

ZIP code—ERMAsoft Laser Envelopes is

the only way to get it. And, of course, ER-

MAsoft also prints envelopes in Courier, if

you’re feeling businesslike.

FACT FILE

B
ERMAsoft Laser Enve-
lopes^ Version 2.0

E.R.M.AsMK'ialcs

DOS Z.Oorlaicr-

ln Short: This standalone program comes

with a TSR address-grabber and offers every

conceivable way to print envelopes on a La-

serJet. including the use of multiple fonts.

But it is maiTcd by confusing configuration

menus. Not copy protected.

a^LEW^~READ£R SERVICE CARD
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One ofthemost important reasons
forbluingournewLaserJet IID printer

is onthe other side ofthis page.



One ofthemost important reasons
forbr^ongournewLaserJet IID printer

is onthe other side ofthispage

The latest member ofthe HP
LaserJet printer family prints on
both sides of the paper. But
that’sjust the icing on the cake.

The LaserJet IID printer is full

ofnew ideas for making paper-
handling easier and more
efficient.

An envelope feeder accessory,
for one. Instep ofhaving to feed
envelopes manually, our new
printer does it automatically.

You wanted more paper trays.

So the LaserJet IID printer

has two of them, each with a
200-sheet capacity. Give us more
fonts, you said. And LaserJet

Series II compatibility. Done!
So now you have a choice of

two HP LaserJet printers. Both
with that superb quality for

text and graphics you’ve come
to expect fix)m Hewlett-Packard.

Ail good reasons to call 1-800-

752-0900, Ext. 297A for the
name ofyour nearest dealer.

WK^ HEWLETT
mL'nM Packard

0988 Hpwlett-Pacfcard Company PE12807
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ENVELOPE PRINTERS

KEEPING
YOUR
LASERJET
WELL FED

Does your wrist ache from hand-

feeding envelopes into your Laser-

Jet? Use a special envelope tray that lets

you feed a sheafofenvelopes automati-

cally.

For the LaserJet Series U, Hewlett-

Packard offers an $89 Envelope Tray

that holds fifteen envelopes at a time.

When you pull out the standard paper

tray and plug in the Envelope Tray, the

printer automatically recognizes the

size of the envelope in the tray.

To use the envelope tray effectively

you’ll need software that supports it.

The vendors of most major word pro-

cessors will supply printer drivers fw
the Envelope Tray on request.

For many sm^ businesses the En-

velope Tray is just the ticket, but larger

businesses will prefer the $350 Enve-

lope Feeder for the LaserJet Series U.

This holds 50 envelopes and allows you

to print letters and envelopes alternately

without standing over the printer and

feeding envelopes or switching trays.

—Edward Mendelson

FACT FILE
HPEnvekipeTray
HP Eavekipc Feeder
Hewlen-PKSuid Co.

3000 Hanover St.

Palo AHo.CA 94304

(800)752-0900

Uat Price; HP Enveloiie Tray. 589;

HP Envelope Feeder, $330.

Requires: HP LaserJet Series n
In Short: Two trays for the HP LaserJet

Series 11 that feed in a sheafofenvelopes

ataomacically.

CWCl£ai40NnEAC€BSCTVICtC»HD

Grab Plus, The
Envelope Printer
Don’t tell the author ofGrab Plus, The En-

velope Primer that the competition

charges more than twice as much as he

does for envelope-addressing programs,

and they don't even include all of the same

features. He might get ideas.

ZPAY Payroll Systems’ $15 memory-

resident envelope program doesn't let you

use a different font for each number in the

ZIP code, but it knows how envelopes

ought to look, and it can print them on vir-

tually any printer. ZPAY even offers a spe-

cial version that prints PostScript-ba.sed

envelopes—a feat no other program even

attempts.

The software includes a nonresident da-

tabase program that lets you store address-

es to be grabbed by Grab Plus. You can

tag each address with one of five different

markers and use all the addresses tagged

with a marker for a bulk mailing. The data-

base imports comma-delimited ASCII
files from any other database. A single

keystroke can rearrange address fields at

print time to put a personal name before or

after a corporate address.

^FACT FILE
Grab PUtSf The EnveU^ Printer

ZPAY Payroll Systems

c/oPaul^yer

3516 Ruby St.

Franklin Park. IL 60131

(312)671-3130

List Price: Shareware ($15 registnaion fee)

Requires: 256K RAM. DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A memory-resident shareware pro-

gram with many options, including an ad-

dress dat^nse. Plus can print enve-

lopes on virtually any prinrer. including

PostScript. Not copy protected.

ancLE eaaon reader service card

WINDOW ADDRESSING Grab Plus

occupies a moderate 36K RAM. When
you pop it up over your word processor, it

puts a movable window on-screen for cap-

turing the address. You move the window
with the arrow keys and resize it with func-

tion keys. You can also edit the address,

type in an address if you aren’t grabbing

one from a letter, and add a comment that

will print in the lower-left comer of the en-

velope. A keystroke lets you choose be-

October 28, 1737

r.-ukli

- Post Offic>t

Plii Pf f >iiu xtijt

I
Use arrou ke^ to Mve the=“ Optional Coiwent Entry Window “

Enter corment to prints

lease forward if necessary

Esc Key to abort, Enter to accept.

Dear Hr Franklin,

Hay I begin by congratulating you on y

postnaster of Philadelphia?

Do not print return.

<ESC> Abort the process.

Print the address.

Edit the address.

Enter tlie address.

Optional comnent.

<Alt>X

<Alt>E

<Alt>C

<Alt>I

I believe that you have announced a series of cowtenorai i ve

postage stamps to be issued from your Post Office about tuo

centuries from nou. Hay I reserve a complete set of tliese

stamps for my great-grcat-grcat-great-grandchildren?

I have little doubt tliat tliey will receive tliese stamps yith

considerable pleasure.

With deepest gratitude,

Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 25 Pos 47

When using Grab Plus, you move the address window with arrow keys and resize it withfunction

keys. With one keystroke, you can choose between largeandsmall envelopes or between tu'o return

addresses stored in a configurationfile.
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EXPRESS 386
20 MHz WITH ZERO WAIT STATE. $2,499
Our Standard Features:

• Intel 386 Processor
• 1 MB FIAM Included!

• 16/20 MHz w/Zero Wait

State

Motherboard Accommo-
dates up to 4MB Onboard
FIAM

• 200 Watt Power Supply
• Enhanced 101 Key
Keyboard

• Full Size Case with Hard
Drive, Power, and Turbo
LED's

• One 1.2MB High Density

Floppy Drive

• Amber Monochrome
Monitor

• 1 Parallel Port

• 1 Serial Port

• Hercules Compatible

Monochrome Adapter Card
• Hard Drive and Floppy

Drive Controller

OPTIONS:

EGA SYSTEMS:
Express 88: for Multisync II Configuration Add $734
Express 88: for Standard EGA Configuration Add $442
For Express 286/386 Multisync II Configuration Add $690
For Express 286/386 Standard EGA Configuration Add . . . $441

SOME OF YOUR HARD DRIVE OPTIONS;
40 MB, 40 MS Hard Drive Kit Add $389
40 MB, 28 MS Hard Drive Kit Add $481

60 MB RLL, 65 MS Hard Drive Kit Add $383
70 MB, 29 MS Hard Drive Kit Add $615
Prices reflect a 3% cash discount. Mastercard. VISA. University^ Fortune 1000
PO's welconre.

Express 286. 366 Systems shown with NEC Multisync II monitors. Intel is a registered

trademarit of Intel Corporation. MS-DOS and OS/2 are registered trademarks of

Microsoft Corp.

You're looking tor a computer that’s COMPATIBLE with existing

^uipment and runs MS-DOS* software now, and OS/2* software

in the future . .

.

You’re looking for an AFFORDABLE computer system. One that

allows you to easily include additional high quality components (tape

back-up units, hard disc drives, VGA, optical disc drives, etc.).

You’re looking for helpful sales people and a friendly technical sup-

port staff. You’re looking for this computer to be available now.

Hbu're looking for US. ExpressI U.S. Express carries a complete

line of computer systems including our Express 88, Express 286,

Express 386 as well as monitors, tape back-up units, floppy and
hard disk drives, controller cards, video cards for both today’s and
tomorrow’s microcomputer users.

Our sales and technical staffs are here to assist you in any way.
Every component we sell is covered by a One Year Limited War-
ranty. And U.S. Express offers Extended Warranty options. Call

your sales representative today for more informationi

EXPRESS 286 noo
6/12 MHz WITH ZERO WAIT STATE. ^ I

Our Basic System Features:
• Intel 80286 Processor
• 512K Dram Included!

• Switchable 6/12 MHz, with Zero Wait State

Motherboard Accommodates up to 4MB Onboard
RAM

• Amber Monochrome Monitor ,
-<

• Hard Drive and Floppy Drive Controller

• One 1.2 MB High Density Floppy Drive
• High Quality 200 Watt Power Supply
• Enhanced 101 Key Keyboard
• Hercules Compatible Monochrome
Adapter Card

• 1 Parallel Port

• 1 Serial Port

• Clock Calendar with Battery Back-Up
• Supports Intel 80287 Co-Processor
• Full Size or Desk-Saver Case

Also Available: Express 88 Mono, 640K from $757!

1-800-873-9777
ADMINISTRATION 313^25*7644
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ENVELOPE PRINTERS

tween large and small envelopes or be-

tween two return addresses stored in a

connguration file. You can't type in a

third, temporary return address while us-

ing the program, but you probably don’t

want to.

The configuration program lets you ad-

just the location of the address on large and

small envelopes and add printer and font

11

rab Plus, The

Envelope Printer

is a RAM-resident program

that knows how envelopes

ought to look, and it can

print them on virtually any

printer.

initialization strings. LaserJet and Cordata

laser printer initialization strings are al-

ready built in.

Because Grab Plus is shareware, you

can download a copy from a local BBS and

see whether you like it. If you decide to

keep it, just pop it up to your screen, grab

the author's address from the documenta-

tion file, print out an envelope, and send

him your check.

LaserJet Setup Utility
The only thing wrong with Guy Gallo’s

LaserJet Setup Utility is that it doesn’t

fully support the LarerJet 11. With any

model La^rJet, this program can set mar-

gins, pitch, spacing, fonts, and other fea-

tures, if you’re using an application that

can’t control laser printers on its own or if

you simply want to copy a text file to the

printer. You can run LaserJet Setup Utility

from the DOS command line or pop it up

over an application, and every LaserJet

owner will find a use for it. But unless

you’re willing to patch your copy of the

program—and we’ll certainly tell you

how—you can only use it to address and

print envelopes on the original LaserJet or

Prinary SecoivlAry Hiscellaneoits Fomat Dos Conaan^s Option^ I

6. Options !'Bit labels
Ij

1) LaserJet v. 4.4 - displays addre{iQQQ39 S
2) Unload LaserJet - unloads the ne -Save labels 'version j|

of LaserJet and frees the n^iory Print labels 'ide.

IMRNim: this Mist ONLV be i ifeteiiad 'e DOS

It sets the display colors and attributes accordingly.

D:SEMV\LASERJET>laserjet

When LaserJet Setup Utility’s menus refer to labels, theprogram means envelopes. This screen

pops up when you want to edit an envelope, and theprogram keeps the same envelope in memory

forfuture use. You can also save the return address ora whole envelope to afile.

the LaserJet Plus printers.

Even if you can’t use all its features,

this is a program worth having. The price,

by definition, is exactly right. The author,

Guy Gallo, asks you to download the pro-

gram from a BBS or get it from a disk li-

brary and, if you decide to use it, to “send

payment in an amount commensurate with

its utility.’’

We found plenty of utility in LaserJet

Setup Utility. Anyone who has ever sent

text files to a LaserJet has been frustrated

by tbe wasted paper that results when a

printer that starts a new page every 60 lines

meets a text file with a page break every 66

lines. LaserJet Setup Utility has a com-

mand that makes the printer squeeze those

66 lines to fit on a single page.

SWITCHABLE FONTS The program

includes commands to switch among the

LaserJet’s internal Courier fonts and the

more-popular cartridge fonts, and you can

store a custom command to switch to any

other font or feature that the printer can

supply. The program will print a brief font

sample on command, so you can make

sure you’re using tbe right font before

printing a lOO-page file.

For envelope printing, LaserJet Setup

Utility pops up a window with room for a

return address and a recipient’s address.

You can save your return address in a file

and import it when needed. You have to

name the file when you import it, so you

can store different addresses in different

files.

FACT FILE
LaserJet Setup Utility^ Verdoa 4.4

Guy Gallo

P.O. Box 344

Piomont.NY 10968

List Price: Shareware (voluntary contribu-

ikm)

Rcqirfres: 128K RAM. DOS 2.0or later.

In Short: A valuable control ixogram for La-

serJets. with envelope printing. It can be used

as aTSR but doesn'tg^ addresses from the

screen. Not copy protected.

CIRCLE e>7ON READER SERVICE CAflP
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The Panasonic Boom: the next generation in business.

“This new Panasonic printer

ioote like itwasdesigned by
someonewho uses printers.”



Introducing the Panasonic" 1124
24-Pin Printer. Designed by
the peopie
who’li use it.

Befcxe we designed the 1 124, we
talked to customers to find out what
features they wanted. And created a
printer specially designed for non-

software experta The EZ Set™ Operator

Panel allows you to make choices simply

and quickly—without having to program
any software. This printer puts you in com-
mand. And puts the commands at your

fingertips

The ergonomically-designed EZ Set

Operator Panel presents you with all the

features you use most There’s even a
special f^cro feature that allows you to

easily recall all the panel settings for three

different formats at the press of a button.

Selectable on the
EZ Set™Operator Panel:

a Fonts: 1 Draft and 5 Letter quality

a Rtch: Choose from 6

a Fam Length: From 8“ to 1
4"

a Lines per Inch: 3, 4, 6, 7.5, 8, 12

a Margins: Left and right

I Quiet Mode: Cuts printer noise by

50%

1 3 Macros

I Function Mode

I Perforation Cut

I Forward and Reverse Micro Line

Feeds

I Memo Load

I And more

The EZ Set™ Operator
Panel puts over20 features
atyourfingertips^
not insidethe cabinet.

C^—POM—CZ3

hi

h!
nOfTUMGM

Putthe printerwherever it’s most convenient.The 1124
accepts paperfrom eitherthe rear, the bottom orthe front.

Where you put the printer, and
where you want the printer, can now be
one and the same location. Whether
you’ll be using single sheets, continuous

fanfold, or envelopes.

By flipping open the front panel, you
can feed single sheets—either lengthwise

or sideways—from the front Most other

printers require you to change your

software program for sideways printing.

And with an optional automatic cut sheet

feeder, you can even feed single sheets

through the top.

Fanfold paper can be fed from either

the rear, the bottom or front of the

machine. Without snaking over, under or

around the cables. And a special

Perforation Cut feature lets you tear off

sheets at the pert, yet still begin the

next sheet within 1/3" from the top—
automatically.

When you’re running fanfold—but

need to print a single sheet or envelope

Front
feed.

Bottom
feed.

Only one paper path Is available at

any fHven time for corrtinuous paper.

in a hurry—the Memo Load
feature lets you do it without

removing or wasting the fanfold

paper.

And Micro Line Feed lets

you position your pre-printed forms

just where you want them.



The 1124 letsyou presentyour ideas with
sharp ietterquaiityand crisp, deargraphics.

The 1124 gives you five

letter quality fonts—standard

And tt«o draft quality. And
by combining the fonts, the

character sizes and the en-

hancement modes you have

5500 valid type style com-
binations right at your fingertips

And you can do even more.

Because the 1124 uses 360
x360 dots per inch bit-

mapped graphics to produce

special printed effects—every-

thing from company logos to line art and photo-like images
Everything's sharp. Crisply defined. In both draft mode—

at up to 192 characters per second—and letter quality mode—
at up to 63 characters per second.

Draft Pica

Draft Elite

Courier Pica
Prestige Elite

Bold Proportional
Space

Sans Ser if Pica
ScJiXpt P-ica,

"•sKSsr:

Panason>P
^

Thisnew "Push-Pull” tractormakes
the 1124 incredibly simple to load.

Ifs not an
iinary tractor.

Or standard

tion feed. And
not a cumber-
ae add-on.

Instead, this

new
flexible

design

incor-

porates the best features of

both feed types Because
it’s adjustable, you can easily

load paper from the front

allows you to

tear continuous

forms cleanly,

without skipping

a form just to

advance to the

next one.

And this new
push/pull tractor

and friction feed

system makes it easier than ever to print

non-standard paper sizes, like mailing

labels, envelopes, multi-part forms etc.

IVvo ofthe 1124*8 best
features, however, can’t be
f^nd on the EZ
Operator Panel: Terrific value.
And a 2-year warranty.

The 1124 is a full-featured 24-

pin printer. Compatible with the rich

software libraries supporting the

Epson"LQ-2500 and IBM'

Proprinter'"X24.

But the 1124 features a 9-

pin price.

Plus something you’ll find on
very few printers out there: a two-

year warranty* on tx>th parts and
labor, from Panasonic.

That makes it a good
investment With excellent invest-

ment protection.

The Panasonic 1124 24-Rn
Printer. In today’s business environ-

ment it’s the printer that makes the

most sense.

For more information on the

1124 or any of our other versatile,

sophisticated printers, just call:

1-(800) PIC-8086.

bottom, or rear. In Pull mode,
continuous fanfold paper

feeds from the bottom or front

In Push mode, fanfold feeds

from the rear.

In addition. Push mode

Epson IS a registered trademark ot Seiko Epson Corporation. IBM
IS a registered trademark, and Proprinter is a trademark ot International

Business Macnines Corporation.

*The complete warranty is available lor review at your Panasonic

Dealer

Panasonic
Office Automation

Copiers, Typewriters, Printers,

P^pherals and Facsimiles.



The Panasonic 1124 24- pin printer.

Print Method:
Impact Serial Dot Matrix

Print Head and Life:

24 pin (0.2mm wire diameter)

100 million characters (draft)

Print Direction:
Bidirectional (user selectable Unidirectional)

Logic Seeking

Paper Specifications:
Continuous: 4.0 to 10.0 inches, 14 to 24 lbs.

Single Sheet: 4.0 to 11.7 inches, 14 to 24 lbs.

Envelopes: #10
Copies: Original and 3 non-carbon copies

Thickness: Maximum thickness less than

0.013 inches

Emuiations:
Epson' LQ-2500, IBM' Proprinter™ X24

Print Speed (Matrix):
(Characters per second):

Pratt LQ
Elite- 192cps 63cps
Pica- leOcps 53cps

Letter Quality Fonts:
Courier, Prestige, Bold PS, Script, Sans Serif

LQ Character Cell Matrix:
24x30

Printing Sixes:
5, 6, 7.5, 8.5, 10, 12, 17, & 20 characters per inch

Characters Per Line:
40, 48, 60, 68, 80, 96, 120, 137 & 160 characters

per inch

Interface:
Centronics parallel, RS-232C serial (optional)

Buffer:
6K (standard); additional 32K (optional)

Noise Level (LQ mode):
56 dBA (standard mode), 53 dBA (quiet mode)

Environment:
Operating: 50° F to 95° F at 30 to 80% humidity

Storage: -4° F to 140° F at 10 to 90% humidity

Reliability:

4,000 hours MTBF

Warranty:
Limited 2 Years—Parts and Labor

Character Sets:
96 ASCII characters; 96 Italic ASCII characters

32 Regular and 32 Italic International characters

International characters— 1 3 countries.

159 IBM Special characters-Sets 1 & 2

Bit Image (matrix):
360 X 360 dots per inch

EZ Sef'Operator Panel:
Controls over 20 functions including:

Font

Pitch

Form Length
Paper Loading

Macro Settings

Micro Line Feed

Lines Per Inch

Quiet Mode
Perforation Cut
Paper Parking

Margin Settings

Default Setting

Line Feed Time:
Approx. 100 msec (with 1 /6-inch line feeding)

Dimensions and Weight:
16.9(w) X 14.1(d) X 5.6(h) inches; 18.7 lbs.

Options:
Aufomafic Single Bin Cut Sheet Feeder (KX-P36)

RS-232C with Current Loop Serial Interface

(KX-P19)

32K Expansion Buffer Chip (KX-P43)

Epson IS a trademark o\ Setko Epson Corporation,

IBM IS a registered trademark, and Propnnter is a trademark of

International Business Machines Corporation.

IHictor Fded:
User selectable push or pull, swivel mount, flat belt

Paper Feed:
F^th Method

Front Friction or Pull Tractor

Rear Push Tractor (adjustable)

Bottom Pull Tractor (adjustable)

Top Cut Sheet Feeder (optional)

Panasonic.
Office Automation

ri\
CPD6009



ENVELOPE PRINTERS

Although the envelope will print in the

right position only for the original Laser-

Jets, confident users can patch the program

to adjust the position for the LaserJet 11.

(Make a backup copy first.) Use any file-

patching program like The Norton Utilities

or DEBUG, search for the two occur-

rences of the string “27E” in the file, and

change them to “14E”. Now your copy is

customized for the LaserJet II.

LaserJet Setup Utility can print a file

from disk using the settings chosen from

its menus. It also includes a notepad where

you can create or edit one-page text files.

This is a miniature word processor com-

plete with commands for line spacing and

underlined, italic, or bold text, and it holds

your text in memory if you go out to the

main program menu to set fonts.

Maybe Guy Gallo’s pay-what-it’s-

worth pricing policy for LaserJet Setup

Utility isn’t such a good idea after all. The

mote I use this program, the more expen-

sive it gets.

Lazrjet Envelope
Program
Some programs can do only one thing, and

if that’s the thing you want done, you don’t

have to look further. Delta Data Systems’

$19.95 LazrJet Envelope Program prints

LaserJet envelopes—no mote, no less.

The disk comes with two executable

files: ENV.EXE for the original LaserJet

and LaserJet Plus, ENV2.EXE for the La-

serJet II. Each program takes up 162K on

disk. Choose the one you need, wait a few

FACT FILE
iMZrJet Envelope Program

Della Data Systeim

6784 W. Eldora Ave.

Us Vegas, NV 89102

(7021 .767-8721

List Price: S 19.95

Requires: 256K RAM. DO.S 2. 1 or lalcr.

In Short: An ine.xpensive program that sim-

ply opens a window for you lo enter on ad-

dress in, then prints Ihe envelope. Nol copy

protected.

CIHCLtmON nCADCB SERVICE CARD

The Lazrjet Envelope Program seems to have alarming ideas about thefuture ofAmerican postal

rates. While averting your eyesfrom the dollar signs, youfill in the return address and recipients

address in the appropriatefields.

seconds while it loads, read the explana-

tory opening screen, then press a key. The

program now displays the outline of an en-

velope, and you can fill in the return ad-

dress and recipient’s address. If you don’t

want a return address, press Enter a few

times to get past it. Because you can’t store

a default return address, businesses with

printed stationery will find this program

more useful than individuals who buy

blank envelopes at the local store and have

to type in the return address each time

.

When you reach the last line on the ad-

dress screen, the program displays a handy

diagram that tells you what you might not

know; where to put the envelope, and

which end goes into the printer first. You
may get tired of seeing it after a few days,

but a LaserJet novice will find it useful.

Once you’ve printed the envelope, you

can press a key corresponding to the kind

of tray you’re using on the LaserJet, and

the letter prints. You then return to the en-

velope screen to type in another ad-

dress—and perhaps to make alterations to

the envelope you just printed.

Until you teach the screen with the

printer diagram, you can break out by

pressing the Esc key. In the last screen,

however, you have to remember to press

Alt-C if you want to quit.

Only one thing about this program has

me worried. In the envelope screen, the

postage stamp is represented by a box con-

taining four dollar signs. What does Delta

Data Systems know that 1 don’t know
about upcoming changes in postal rates?

NVelope
NVelope comes with myriad menus that

offer just about any envelope-printing op-

tion you can imagine. 1 couldn’t find an

option to make the printer imitate my
handwriting instead of using a font, but it

may be lurking somewhere in a submenu 1

haven’t discovered yet.

Paul Mace Software’s $49 envelope

processor works either as a standalone pro-

gram that you ran from the DOS prompt or

as a memory-resident pop-up. In its TSR
mode, it seizes control over a whopping

97KofRAM.
NVelope is versatile enough to work
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You can choosefrom afew dozen different envelope sizes in Paul Mace Software's NVelope, but

you'll always have to cursor down to
'

'Sideways Print" to print a standard envelope with a

LaserJet.

with almost any printer. But, although it

remembers which printer you use, it won’t

let you change the program defaults to

match the way you’re most likely to use

that printer. Every time you want to print

an envelope on the LaserJet, you have to

move the cursor to the Sideways option on

the Print menu. This seems a needless an-

F A C T FILE
NVelope i Version 1.02

Paul Mace Software Inc.

400 Williamson Wav
Ashland. OR 97520'

(503)488-2322

List Price: S49

Requires: 256K RAM.
DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: This program has (^ons for ev-

erything you can do with or for an envelope,

including hulk mailings and ZlP-code data-

bases . But the menus are needlessly awkward

and complex. Not copy protected.

CiMCLf 69SON READER SERVICE CAW)

noyance in an otherwise powerful and ef-

fective program.

DATABASE OF ZIP CODES NVelope

fills your screen with a diagram of an enve-

lope and lets you type in an address or grab

one from an application. You can use a de-

fault return address or, if you're on the

move a lot, type in a temporary substitute.

Any recipient’s name and address that you

put on an envelope can be added to an ad-

dress list and reused later. If you don’t

know the recipient’s ZIP code, just leave

the cursor on the last line of the address,

press a key, and let NVelope supply the

ZIP from its database. If you use the ZIP

code data files that come with the pack-

age—one file per state—^you can find the

correct code for any town that has only one

zone; for large cities you get only the first

ZIP code that would appear in an official

directory. Mace intends to offer full ZIP
code databases that will let the program

identify the code from the street address

.

Once you have begun to compile an

NVelope address list, you can use the pro-

gram for bulk mailing. Call up the list and

tag as many names as you like, or let the

program print them all. NVelope will print

the addresses on a stack ofenvelopes or on

sheets of labels.

NVelope's Size menu offers 32 differ-

ent envelope sizes and 16 layouts for la-

bels—including name tags and three-by-

five cards, options that you’ll probably

choose with impact printers rather than La-

serJets. The program remembers the enve-

lope size you used last and wilt continue to

use it until you choose another.

NVelope's default hotkey is Alt-Gray

Plus, and you can only replace this with

Ctrl-Gray Plus, Alt- or Ctrl-Gray Minus,

Ctrl-5 (on the number pad or top row), or

Ctrl-0 (on the top row). While this range of

choices is probity large enough to avoid

most conflicts, some word processors use

all those keys for their own fonctions.

One ofNVelope’s more obscure menus

is called Control Printer. The manual
doesn’t explain that the numbers next to

Horizontal and Vertical refer to characters

and lines per inch. You can open a window
and replace the command strings that the

program sends to the printer, although you

can’t edit existing strings. The manual

doesn’t explain that you enter the crucial

Esc character by typing
“

"[”. If you un-

derstand LaserJet font codes, you can

make the program use soft or cartridge

f you use the

ZIP code data

files that come with

NVelope—one file per

state—^you can find the

correct code for any town

that has only one zone.

fonts. You can even edit the codes to make
the Print option give you landscape rather

than portrait mode. But you’ll still have to

choose either Print or Sideways Print horn

the Print menu every time—a needless

flaw in a powerful program.
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WorWng with Woiti
^ocessors

Ready-made macros

addnew smarts

to the major word

processors.

he major word processors are ro-

bust, feature-laden programs that

simplify most of the mechanics

of text preparation. But if there's

one undertaking that gives pause

even to experienced word processor users,

it's figuring out how to get these programs

to address and print envelopes. To simpli-

fy matters, we've prepared envelope-

printing macros for the market leaders

among word processing programs and for

the programs that ranked as Editor's

Choices in our word processing block-

buster issue (Febmary 29, 1988)—six pro-

grams in all.

These two categories overlap: Micro-

soft Word and WordPerfect are both mar-

ket leaders and Editor's Choices. Each

proved its worth by making it easy to write

a macro that fmds the address and prints an

envelope in landscape mode. WordPer-

fect. Version 5.0—the newest release—in-

cludes a basic envelope-printing macro

that you can use as an alternative to ours.

The other three market leaders, Display-

Write 4, MultiMate Advantage II, and

WordStar Professional, made matters

more difficult. Eiach forced us to write

macros that are less powerful and flexible

than our Word and WordPerfect creations.

Of the remaining Editor's Choices, Xy-

Write III Plus presented the greatest tech-

nical challenge. In typical XyWrite style,

we solved the problem by using direct con-

trol over the printer instead of working

through the menus and built-in conve-

niences provided by similar programs.

The other two Editor's-Choice word

processors, Nota Bene and Q&A Write,

both have envelope-printing functions

built right in.

ALL THE ANSWERS Nota Bene's de-

signers seem to have thought of every-

thing. If there's any job a word processor

might conceivably do. Dragonfly Soft-

ware's $495 XyWrife-based powerhouse

probably has a menu offering a half-dozen

ways ofdoing it.

When you want Nota Bene to print an

envelope, simply place the cursor any-

where in the address, then press FI for the

menu system. P for Print, and E for Enve-

lope. Nota Bene then presents a screen

with nine options. You can use business-

or personal-size envelopes or enter the

measurements for a nonstandard size. And
on each size, you can automatically in-

clude your business return address, home
address, or no return address at all. Nota

Bene prints envelopes in landscape mode
with Hewlett-Packard LaserJets and most

PostScript printers.

QiA Write's claim to fame is its excep-

tional ease of use. Symantec Corp.'s $ I

W

program makes you press a lot of key-

strokes to print an envelope on a LaserJet,

but every step is on the menu, and Q&A
Write fmds the address for you automati-

cally.

To print envelopes with a LaserJet us-

ing Q&A Write, you have to install the

“LaserJet (Envelope)" or “LaserJet II

(Envelope)” printer driver in addition to

your standard driver. When you're ready

to print, you go to the print menu, choose

the Envelope option that is listed under

Line Spacing, switch to the printer number

that you used when you installed the Enve-

lope driver, and print. You'll have to

change these settings back to your normal

settings before printing the letter itself

All this takes about a dozen keystrokes,

and Q&A Write makes it easy to store them

in a macro. Just press Shift-F2, choose the

Define Macro option from the menu, press

the key on which you want to store the

macro, and enter the keystrokes that print

the envelope and restore the standard set-

tings. Press Shift-F2 when you're done,

and save the macros to disk.
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LETTING DOS DO IT

Old Faithful can match any macro or wordprocessor at addressing

envelopes on a LaserJet.

LaserJet II Envelope-Printing Batch File

PC Magazine

1. Insert the envelope in the printer's envelope slot

2. Enter the address below

3. Press F6 after typing the address (sane line OK)

4. Press Enter

or Press Ctrl-Break to cancel

Features Section

PC Nagazine

bne Park Avemie

leu Vork N7 10016*C

The instructions in our batchfile arefed to the screen via theECHO command. Hiddenfrom the

screen is the COPYCON command, which you use when entering the address.

You don’t need a macro—or even a

word processing program—to ad-

dress envelopes on your LaserJet. A sim-

ple DOS batch file, ENVELOPE.BAT
(see Figure A), will do the trick in sec-

onds. provided you first create a couple

of “template” files (Figures B and C)

with the codes that make the LaserJet

print in landscape mode and set the cor-

rect margins. You only have to create the

template files once.

To use this set of files, type ENVE-
LOPE at the DOS command line and

then, when prompted, type in the recipi-

ent’s address. DOS only lets you edit by

backspacing over your errors, and you

can only edit the line on which you’re

typing at the moment. You can’t go back

to the preceding line, although you can

break out and start the process over.

When you finish typing the address,

press F6 and Enter, and collect your en-

velope from the LaserJet.

READY, GET SET, TYPE Type the

three files on the next page using any text

editor or word processor that produces

pure ASCII files. DOS purists can even

use EDLIN. Modify TEMPLATE-
.AAA, which is shown in Figure B, to

print your return address on the lines

where you want it to appear, or omit the

return address entirely.

Wherever the two TEMPLATE files

have “<ASC11 27>’’ (the Escape char-

acter), hold down the Alt key and type 27

on the number pad. Depending on the

editor you use, you will see a left-point-

ing arrow or
“

“I” or
“

"V(’’ in the text.

Use the same method to type <ASCI1
12> (the form-feed character), which

will iroduce either the female symbol or
“
"L" or

“ "VL” in the file. In the two

TEMPLATE files, press <Enter> only

where the printed version explicitly says

to do so.

Because the batch file selects the IBM

character set for the LaserJet ll’s native

Courier font, you can print foreign char-

acters by entering their ASCII numbers.

Just press the Alt key and type the ASCII

number on the numeric keypad. You
can’t do this with the original LaserJet or

LaserJet Plus, and for these printers

you’ll have to replace “ lOU” with

“8U” in the first line of TEM-
PLATE.AAA. Also, with the original

LaserJet and LaserJet Plus, in the second

line of the file replace “14E’’ with

“28E’’ and replace “18L’’ with “15L’’;

near the end of the file, replace “551”

with “521”.

If you add the full pathnames of the

two template files to the batch file, you

can use these files regardless ofwhat disk

or directory you are currently in. Other-

wise, you should be in the directory in

which you keep all three files.

DOS virtuosos will recognize that the

ENVELOPE.BAT file shown in Figure

A could be made more elegant by reduc-

ing the last three lines to a single line:

copy template. aaaA-con+tOBiplate.bbb prn

Doing it this way would cut down the

number of disk reads and writes needed

to complete the batch file, although the

time you would save could be measured

in milliseconds. And if you tried to break

out of this version of the batch file by

pressing Ctrl-Break, the contents of

TEMPLATE.AAA would already be in

the printer’s memory and would scram-

ble your next print job. Safety is more

important than elegance.

—Edward Mendelson
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PFS:Professional Write, Software

Publishing Corp.’s $199 word processor,

has a remarkably easy-to-use envelope-

printing option. At the print options menu,

just choose E for envelope instead of the

default D for document. With the current

version, this option works with LaserJets

as well as for other printers.

echo off

els

echo:

echo

echo

:

echo

echo:

echo

echo

echo

echo

echo:

echo

echo:

echo:

copy con env.tmp > nul

copy template. aaa’t-env.tmp+template.bbb prn > nul

del env.tmp > nul

echo:

,
Figure A: Rather than use a keyboard macro or a word processing program, you can

! use this simple DOS batch file, ENVELOPE.BAT, to address envelopes on a LaserJet

Series II in seconds.

LaserJet Series II Envelope-Printing Batch File

PC Magazine

1. Insert the envelope in the printer's envelope slot

2. Enter the address below

3. Press F6 after typing the address (same line OK)

4. Press Enter

or Press Ctrl-Break to cancel

TEMPLATE.AAA

<ASCII 27>E<ASCII 27>4llo3h6dl4E<ASCII 27>Sal8L

<ASCII 27>(10U<ASCII 27> {spl0hl2vsb3T<Enter>

Your address here<Enter>

Or here- . .<Enter>

<Enter>

<Enter>

<Enter>

<Enter>

<Enter>

<Enter>

Or anywhere down to here<Enter>

<ASCI1 27>4a55111R

TEMPLATE.BBB

<ASCII 12XASCII 27>E

Figures B and C: Create these template files In a text editor that lets you Indude
lomr ASCII characters like ASCII 27 (the Escape character) and ASCI1 12 (the

page-break character). Press Enter or Insert a CR/LF pair orrfywhere the listing

has <Enter>. You don't need to enter all the lines in the return address, only as

many as you need.

ABOUT THESE MACROS Our macros

are designed to make envelope printing ef-

fortless. All you have to do is type them in

or download them from PC MagNet.
Then, when you’re finished typing a letter,

you can print an envelope on a LaserJet by

pressing one or two keys—and you won’t

need to retype the address or even mark it

as a block.

You don’t have a LaserJet? You can

still use these macros. Simply omit the

commands that tell the LaserJet to print in

landscape mode, and modify the margin

settings; these macros will make envelope

printing equally effortless with dot matrix

and daisy wheel printers.

Each macro automatically finds the ad-

dress in your letter and then prints a busi-

ness-size envelope with the address in the

right place. All the macros (except those

that have to work within the constraints of

DisplayWrite 4 and MulliMate Advantage

IP) are also designed to print your return

address—or your name above or below a

corporate letterhead. You can easily omit

the return address when typing the macro,

or you can prepare different versions of

each macro corresponding to different re-

turn addresses.

Our macros are designed to work with

each program as it comes out of the box,

and with an unmodified LaserJet, LaserJet

Plus, or LaserJet II. All the macros use the

landscape Courier font that comes with all

LaserJets, but you can modify the macros

if you prefer a landscape font that you use

in the form of a cartridge or soft font. The

new LaserJet IID arrived too late for us to

try out our macros on it, but any macro

written for the LaserJet II should work
equally well on the HD.

With minor variations, the macros find

the address in your letter by searching for

the date and then moving down a couple of

lines. If you put the address more than

three or four lines below the date, you can

add keystrokes that will move the cursor
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THE CREATIVE SIDE OF PAGEMAKER.
There’s only one desktop publishing program

that’s equally adept at producing stunning graphic

design and powerful business reports.

It’s Aldus PageMaker.* And it means desktop

publishing to more people around the world than

any other program.

For creative professionals, PageMaker offers

powerful features for precise page composition,

document formatting, spot color, and text handling.

All in a friendly, intuitive way.

For business professionals, ftgeMaker offers

features like built-in templates and comprehensive

support for long documents. It’s the first desktop

publishing program to nm on both Macintosh®

and PC computers. And it’s compatible with more

business software and peripherals than any other
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THE BUSINESS SIDE OF PAGEMAKER.
desktop publishing program available today. a colorful videotape demonstration for just $9.9,'5.

Wliich explains wliy over 200,000 creative

and business professionals around tbe world have

chosen Aldus PageMaker.

To get a closer look at the creative and busi-

ness sides of PageMaker, visit your authorized

Aldus dealer, or call l-8(X)-33-AI.DUS to order a

S4.9.5 self-running demo disk. Or you can order

In Washington slate call (206) 628-2375.*

411 First Avenue South, Seattle. WA 98104 (206) 622-5,500.
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ENVELOPE PRINTERS

down to the proper place. But you may not

have to bother, because the macros will

still work, although the address may print

lowerdown on the envelope.

If you don’t start your letters with the

date, leave out the macro's opening key-

strokes that tell it to go to the top of file and

search for the date. If you let the macro be-

gin at the point where it starts defming the

block in which it stores the address, the

macro will still work, but you’ll have to

move the cursor to the start of the address

before running it.

The macros expect to find at least two

carriage returns after the address. The one

exception is MulliMate, which can’t

search for two carriage returns while defin-

ing a block. We’ve provided two macros

for MultiMate: one will work with any

three- or four-line address; the other

prompts you to mark the end of the address

and press a key to continue.

Our macros are designed to be used in

files that contain a single letter, and they

search forward for the date from the top of

the file. To use a macro in files that contain

series of letters, modify it to search back-

wards for the date, and invoke the macro

immediately after completing each letter in

the file.

Before creating any of these macros,

type a letter in your word processor and

make a dry run through all the keystrokes.

type a letter and make a

keystroke dry run.

If anything special about your setup causes

problems, you can find and correct it be-

fore recording the macro.

When you tun these macros, the Laser-

Jet II will display the message “Feed En-

velope” (or, with some programs, “Feed

Letter”) until you insert the envelope in

the slot on top of the paper tray. If you in-

sert the envelope before you start, the

printer will print it without flashing any-

thing. The original LaserJet and the La.ser-

Jet Plus will flash “PE” (Put Envelope)

or, with some programs, “PF” alternating

with “L” (Put Form and Letter).

With all LaserJet models, insert the en-

velope face up, with the
‘

‘stamp end” en-

tering the printer first and the return-

address end trailing behind.

DispIayWrite 4
DisplayWrite4. IBM’s $495 word proces-

sor, is slow, musclebound, and inconve-

nient, but it gets the job done reliably.

Don’t expect an old dog like DispIayWrite

4 to learn any of the fancy tricks that its

high-end rivals can perform effortlessly.

But DispIayWrite 4 knows one or two

things the young dogs might learn if they

sat still for a moment or two.

Until recenUy, DispIayWrite 4 official-

ly supported any printer you liked—as

long as it was made by IBM. Finally, with-

out making much noise about it, IBM ac-

knowledged that Hewlett-Packard had

sold one or two laser printers, and Dis-

pIayWrite users can now obtain LaserJet

printer drivers written by IBM, You’ll

have to ask your dealer for free copies of

the DispIayWrite 4 “Printer Function Ta-

ble Supplement” disk, which contains the

mSfact file
DispIayWrite 4,

Version 1.00

IBM Corp

Old Orchard Rd.

Armonk. NY 1<)5(M

(8(K)) 447-47(K)

Lisl Price; $495

Requires: 3 lOK RAM.
iwo floppy disk drives (hard disk recom-

mended). DOS 2. 1 or later.

In Short: IBM's slow word pixx.'essor offers

limited formatting and editing options, but no

one else lets you edit macros on the fly. Not

copyprotected.

CinCLEeeSONREADCRSERVICECARD

drivers, and the “Modification Update
02” disks, which update DispIayWrite 4

so that it can use the drivers. When your

dealer says he’s never heard of these disks

and doesn’t know how to get them, tell

him you read about them in PC Magazine.

Our macro, shown in Figure I , will find

the address in a letter and automatically

print out both the letter and an envelope.

Because DispIayWrite is used almost ex-

clusively by businesses and institutions.

tevise Docunent
|

tins
| |

[Pg T"
'BflHKLlN.LEI lypestyle 2b (10p) Ln 27

F2=ETi<i/Save F4=Block F5=Fiinctions F6=Search F7=Fomat F8=Instnictions

DispIayWrite 4’j keystrokeprogramming menu is called up bypressing Ctrl-FI . You can also map
a macro to aJunction key.
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And then again, some people buy it for its high
resolution. Or its 100% hardware c»mpatibility.

But whatever you buy it for, FastTOteVGA is

guaranteed to give you VGA performance like you’ve
never seen before. Because FastWnteVGA outperforms
all competitive VGA boards. Pure and simple.

You see, this powerhouse su^sses standard IBM
VGA in both color and resolution. Wnich means you get

resolution up to 800 x 600 with 16 colors, or 640 x 4(W
with 256 colors.

We even offer a 256K memory upgrade that gives
you 640 X 480 with 256 colors and our exclusive non-

interlaced 1024 X 768 with 4 colors.

And not only is FastTOiteVGA 100% register

level compatible, irs also the only VGA solution that’s

form factor compatible. It has the same daughter card con-

nectors as the IBM PS/2 Display Adapter, to accommodate
hardware add-ons in the future.

Whafs more, your current VGA software—or
ou plan to buy—is guaranteed to run on FastWrite
Even OS/2 products. It’s backwards compatible

with EGA, CGA, MDA and Hercules modes. So all your
software will run faster than ever before.

Of course once you buy, you get free technical

support, guaranteed VGA compatibility and a full five-year

warranty. All for a price that won’t leave you staring

blindly into your wallet.

So visit your local dealer and find out more about
FastWnte VGA.

,

We guarantee \ tl

“iSS. VIDEOVSEVEN
46335 LanditiR Pkwy., Fremont. CA 94538. <415) 656-7800.

CIRCLE 127 ON READER SERVICE CARD
The foUowing are registered and unreitistered trademarks of the companies listed: FastWnte VGA, Video Seven Inc.: PS/2. Display Adapter. International Business Machines Corporatitm:
Variable fiequetKy monitor required for greater than 640 x 480 reat^utkin. Monitor capable of 48 KHx needed for 1(^4 x 768. Vidm Seven reserves the right to change specifications withmt notice.
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F€ G 99»<Snt*r>

<Ctrl-R>

r7 R A

r« 6 1

r6 r

,<Sp«c«>198

<Alt>8xXnt«r>
<80MXDowB><Down>
r4 c

re r

<Ctrl-LxCtrl-L>

<Alt-8XBnt«r>

re 6 999<Bot«r>

<lnt«r>

n p

P<lnt«rXBnt«r>

Search for page 999 (goes to end of file)

.

Insert required page break after last page.

Reset Format to Alternate Format.

Go to top of first page.

Find ...

,
198*' to find date.

Remove any leftover search string; search.

Move down to start of address.

Begin Block Copy.

Find . .

.

Two carriage returns at end of date.

Remove earlier search string; search.

Define address in Block.

Go to last page again.

Copy address to envelope.

Paginate, save, and exit.

Print the letter and envelope.

Figure 1 : As you type this macro for Di$playWrit0 4, press the Enter key only where the

listing includes "<Enter>" and the Spacebar where it says ‘'<Space>". When more than

one keystroke is listed on a line, press the keystrokes in order, without adding spaces

tetweenthem.

we have not included instructions for a re-

turn address. It’s possible to include the re-

turn address in the macro by including the

necessary page layout changes, but this in-

volves a large number of keystrokes.

FIKSr THINGS FIRST The fust thing

to do. if you haven't done it already, is to

modify your DisplayWrite profile to work

with these drivers. Ifyou use DisplayWrite

mainly for reports and correspondence,

you should revise your default System Pro-

file. Otherwise, create a special profile for

correspondence, and activate it when
needed.

When revising or creating a profile,

first revise the Defaults for Text. Choose

Alternate Format, then go to the Mar-

gin/Tab screen and set the margins to 53

and 108 for the LaserJet n (52 and 105 for

the original LaserJet or LaserJet Plus).

Then, still under Alternate Format, go

to the Page Layout screen and for the La-

serJet II. set the first typing line at 26 and

the last typing line at 36 (for the original

LaserJet or LaserJet Plus, use 40 and 50),

Set the header at any number higher than

the first typing line and the footer at any

number lower than the last typing line.

Now press PgDn for the second page of

Page Layout options, and set paper width

to 1 1 inches and paper length to 8.5. As
paper source, choose Envelope Feed.

Now choose Workstation defaults, se-

lect options for Printer 1 (or whichever

printer number you use for the LaserJet),

and choose Automatic Feed as the paper

source. For your printer table, choose

HPLASER2.PFT for the LaserJet II, or

HPLASER.PFT for any others. Finally,

save the profile and activate it.

IDTS MAKE A MACRO Begin by cre-

ating a letter. Make sure that you enter the

date in the form "October 31, 1988” and

then press Enter twice before entering the

address. Type the text ofyour letter. When
you are finished and ready to print, create

our macro by pressing Ctrl-Fl to turn on

GET READY FOR LASER-READY ENVELOPES
Envelopes especially designedfor laserprinters will reduce

the incidence ofpaperjams.

The HP LaserJet can sometimes be a

bit too helpful—notably when the

heat of the printer seals an envelope so

you have to pry it open before inserting a

letter. The printer also has a bad habit of

wrinkling envelopes, possibly to pay

them back for causing paperjams.

You can reduce paper jams by rob-

bing your fingernail across the I^ing
edge of an envelope before printing it.

But you’re betterdt using envelopes that

resistjamming by themselves. The Stuart

F. Cooper Co. (1565 E. 23rd St., Los

Angeles. CA 90011-9989; (800) 421-

8703, (800) 821-2920 in Calif.) manu-

factures envelopes especially designed

for trouble-ftee laser printing. Plain 20-

pound envelopes cost $32.75 for 500,

$61.00 for 1,000, and $141.25 for

2,500. Plain 24-pound envelopes cost

$35.50 for 500, $66.00 for 1,000, and

$152.50 for 2,500.

The fibers on these envelopes nut par-

allel to the edges to help prevent wrink-

ling; those on standard envelopes run di-

agonally, and lend to pull to one side or

the other in the printer. The Cooperenve-

lopes also use self-seal flaps with a pull-

off strip so you won’t have to pry open

yourenvelope after you’ve print^ it. For

an additional charge, Cooper will print or

engrave its envelopes with inks that

won’t feather or melt from the heat.

Cooper doesn’t claim that its enve-

lopes ^1 cure all your printing prob-

lems. In fact. Cooper sends a variety of

papers for you to try out before you make
a large purchase. The company has

found that some laser printers actually do
a betterjob with standard envelopes. The
HP LaserJet printers we used in PC Labs

jammed occasionally with standard en-

velopes, but Cooper’s laser envelopes

printed with no trouble at all.

—Edward Mendelson
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C 1^ PindN.’ S>>Uiib. Inc

Asimple explanationof

ournewVGAPlus l6'cM

||B^ Now you can get high performanceVGA and still stay

V afloat financidly.

i ' The new Paradise VGA Plus 16 card is

I the latest addition to our growing family of

* VGA pnxlucts. Its l6-bil bus and BIOS rushes

information to your screen up to 400% faster

than IBM’'s Display Adapter. And its exclusive

AutoSense” feature guarantees trouble-free

high performance.

You alst) get 256 brilliant on-screen rolors

with 640 X 400+ resolution. Or 16 colors in

800 X 600 resolution, for even crisper detail.

Plus you get complete hardware and

software compatibility, including downward

compatibility with all pre-VGA standards. And the Paradise

VGA Plus 16 card comes complete with a long list of software

drivers to support all your favorite pntgrams.

In simple terms, it's the best high per-

formance value going. At only $499 retail.

R)r more information on any

member of the ParadiseVGA family—VGA

Plus 16,VGA Plus'”orVGA Professional

—

plea.se call Paradise at (415) 960-.5.560. Or

call the dealer nearest you.

PARADISE.
Western Digital Imaging

Vfshfn I)iK>ta] Imjttinil^l^uidisc.WlOE MkklefiekL Mountain \lcw.CA94(M.S

Visit Us at Comdex Booth #1678

1 640 X 400 fiMNlr works with PS/2 and MultC^iv monitors VCiA Plus 16, AutoSmsr.VGA Plus and V(;a Pntfrsslonalm iradnnarla of hradise Systnns. Inc. *1B.M is a retdstmd tfadnnarfcof Iniematinnal Busines.s Machines (iirp
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AddMonal FMtura:
2nd Floppy Driv*Built to Last, Price to Sell

ALTEC ZIP-386/16™SYSTEM
*lrrtsl 80386-16 mlcropfocotaor *6/8/16 Mhb software

salactable speed *1MB 32 bft static column RAM *1:1

intaftaave HDD/FDO controllar card *ck)ck/calendar

with battery backup *200W power supply *1 serial port

*1 parallel port *101 keys enhanced keyboard *1.2MB
floppy drive *Uear's manual & utility program *1 year
limited warranty

WITH MONITtM 6 ADAPTER
unsm f«a

20M6HOO $2245 $2366 $2565 $3040

40MB HOD $2366 $2645 $2745 $3190

70MBHOO $2666 $2645 $3045 $3460

60M8HOO $2745
OPTION: ALTEC ZIP-MS/MTINSVST^AOO^

ALTEC-286/10™8YSTEM

*>Cg>6 10 mtefoptoc—Of *6/10 MHi dual apood *S12K
AAM *20aw pe«Mr supply nCO/FDO eentreHer cvd
*1 parilHI port *1mm port *clocfc/calendw with battfy

*101 keys onhaiwod keybOMd *1.2MB floppyd^
*PfloontK BIOS *lJMf'« monuai & udWy pfogrom *1 yoor

WITH MONfTOft 6 AOAPTCB
MONO OQA EQA VQA

20MB HOO 61280 61400 61600 $2045
40MB HOO $1400 $1560 $1750 $2106
TOMB HOO $1700 $1650 $2060 $2486
60MB HOO •17B0 $1600 $2100 $2545

OPTIONS: ALTBC-m/ta™ SVBTm: AOO $166

ALTeC>a06/16 swmi: add $666

SAS* 3.5*

3eOK IAMB 1.44MB
YT/1Q ana
2666366 $60 $00 660 6125

UPORAOC HARO DWVE ADO
20MB (B6ma) to 20MB (30nw) ASO
40Me (40ma) to 40lye (26(0^ ASS

1200 baud raia Intamal.......... ASS
2400 baud rata inlafnal. AITS

PRINTERS (WITH PRINTER CABLE)
PanaaoniclOOtl. A206
Olhar wodalt... .eaS

OTHERS
MS-DOS SAwMhQW BASIC AOO
M2 mouaa w/Halo Paint A Qnphica

aoftwafa/manual ASS
LogSach aarlal mouaa (2 buttons) $66
LogNaeh aerial mouse O buttonst $65
60267-6... 1236

*CorporstSy Untvsrslty and Goysmmsnfs
P.O. wsicofns

‘AH prieas and spaclAcailons aia sub)ac

to change wtth^ notlea

*Wa rasafva the right to aubatituta

aquhalafit pails

*ALTEC can not ba raspensibla for arrora In

typography or photography

*AII brand of product namat ara tradamarica

or regMarad tradamarta of thair rsapactha
company

ALTEC-)Cr/10 TURBO SYSTEM _
*6066-1 mlcroprocasaor *4.77/10 MHi dual speed
*640K RAM •180W power sup^ *1 pmilal*1 eerial

port *1 ganw port *cloek/c^endar iMIh bMeiy bacltup

*64 keya kayboard *8 axpanaion slots *360K floppy

drMs *Usaf's martual 6 utHNy program *1 yaar HmMad
aananty

20M8HOO
30MB HOO
40M8H0O

MONO OQA EQA VQA
$606 $1150 $1360 $1796
$1060 $1200 $1400 $1645
$1150 $1300 $1500 $1645

TO ORDER, CAU. 800-255-9971
Intametlonal Inquiry: 213-888-9100

Technical eupp^ 213-888-0269

FAX: 213-888-8687
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Technology Corp,

5751 RIckenbacker Road
LA., CA 90040
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Keystroke Programming. Select Capture,

and type in each of the keystrokes in the

left-hand column of our listing. The com-

ments in the right-hand column are for

your information only; do not type them

into your computer.

When you're through, press Ctrl-Fl to

stop recording your keystrokes. Select End

Capture, then Save. You can assign the

macro to an Alt or Shift state of a function

key (as in Alt-FI) by pressing that key

when prompted for the name of the macro,

or save the macro under a name like ENV.
While you are saving the macro, the

full text of your letter is emerging from the

printer. If you have a La.serJet II. the letter

will print first, and then the printer will

prompt you to insert the envelope. If you

have an earlier LaserJet, DisplayWrite 4

cleverly prints the pages in reverse order so

that they fall into the paper tray in the cor-

rect order. That means that you'll be

prompted for the envelope first, and then

the printer will print the remaining pages.

When you're ready to print another let-

ter, either press the function key to which

you've assigned the macro or press Ctrl-

Fl, choose Recall, and enter the name of

the macro. In either case, select Automatic

Recall to run the macro and print the letter

and envelope.

Modifications To debug an exist-

ing macro, select Playback Singly instead

of Automatic Recall. The next keystroke

will be displayed at the top of the screen in

sequence, and you have to press Enter to

play it back. If you want to insert key-

strokes into the macro, press Ctrl-Fl dur-

ing this playback, choose Capture, type

the keystrokes, then press Ctrl-Fl again

and select End Capture. To delete a key-

stroke, press Del instead of Enter. Al-

though DisplayWrite 4 doesn't provide the

separate macro editor that other programs

have, it lets you modify a macro while it's

being performed, when it's easiest to fig-

ure out exactly what went wrong.

If you're still using DisplayWrite 3,

IBM's LaserJet drivers won’t work. But

you can buy a full-featured set of Dis-

playWrite 3 drivers from DLB Software,

which will let you print envelopes as easily

as you can with DisplayWrite 4. You’ll

have to use slightly different keystrokes in

an envelope macro (in DisplayWrite 3 the

Required Page End is on the F8 Instrac-

tions menu), but the basic principle is the

same. DLB Software is located at 12808

Woodbend Court, Dallas, TX 75243;

(214) 238-5945. The drivers range in price

from $75 to $120, depending on LaserJet

model.

Microsoft Word
After letting Word stagger along for 4
years without keyboard macros, Microsoft

added a full-featured macro language to

Version 4.0 of its $450 word processor.

The wait was worthwhile. Word’s macros

are easier to write and edit than anyone

else’s, and they offer foolproof and flexi-

ble ways to print envelopes on a LaserJet

or anything else.

You can create a Word macro in either

of two ways. The simplest is to turn on

Word"s macro recorder by pressing Shift-

F3. Then press the keys you want it to play

back later. Press Shift-F3, and give the

macro a name when prompted. If you want

to assign the macro to a single key combi-

nation, type a caret (
“) after the name of

the macro, then press the Ctfl key and an

alphanumeric key, such as M; the macro

FACT FILE
\ficrosoft Word,

Version 4.0

Mica»soft Corp.

16011 NK.Vnh Way
Box 97017

Redmond. WA 98073-

9717

(206)882-8080

List Price: $4.S0

Ki^quires: 320K RAM. (wo disk drives.

DOS 2.0 Of later.

In .Short: HVmtcTscasy-tivwnte niacn>sare

among the best features of this powerful pro-

gram. But your macros have to perform a

contortion or two to use the right printer

drivers for landscape and portrait printing.

Not copy pnxected.

ClFCLfcWQWREADERStftVKliCARO

will then play back whenever you press

Ctrl-M. Or you can assign the macro to a

pair of keys by typing the caret, then Ctrl

followed by two letters. Because macros

are stored in Word's glossary, you can play

back a macro by typing its name into a file

and pressing F3, just as you do to insert or-

Shown here is thefull text ofour Microsoft Word macro as it appears in Word'j editing screen.

You enter the guillemets(«,») using Clrl-f andCtrl-} • After typing in the macro, select the Whole

Document commandand copy the macro to the glossary.
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<ctxl ascxaso
<«sc>0<tab 5>t<«nt«r>

<ctxl P9up>

<«»c>S<spac«>l9?? '“w

<t«bXK«nt«r>

<rlght>

«PADSK Nov* curaor to start of addrosa aad

Force highlight into edit screen.

Switch to text mode if in graphics (this is for speed, not function)

.

Go to top of file.

Search for space, date, white space.

Search forward and find date.

Move beyond date to start of address.

If search fails, user finds address.

press Kntar»

<f$>

<asc>S^ ^p'''^p<*nt*rXl*ft>

<*sc>C<*nt*r>

<ctrl pgupxctrl •nt*r>

<upxlas>

<*sc>n»(2.5"<tab 2>1.5"<tab 3>ll"<antar>

<*sc>FP<tab>3 . 5''<*nt*r>

<ctrl P9up>

<*nt*rxup>
<*sc>rP<tab>0<*nt*r>

Your naffl*<shlft •nt*r>

Your str*«t<shl£t •ttt*r>

Your elty<ahl£t •nt*r>

<shi£t •ntorxshlft •nt*r>

<shlft antarxshlft •nt*r>

<shlft «nt*rxshlft •ntarxsblft *nt*r>

<ctrl pgupXf6>

<*sc>8^*d<*nt*r>

<«sc>PO«s*t PortraltPRD • fl*ld»

<tab 6>s<*nt*r>
«PAnSB Insert envelope and press Enter*

Extend the selection,

search for two paragraph markers,

and copy the address to the scrap.

Top of file; open a new division.

Go into new division; insert address.

Now delete address, then...

undelete so it's highlighted again.

Format the division. (Original LJ: use 4.7, 1.4, 11.)

Indent the highlighted address.

Go to top of file.

Go above address

.

Go to left margin for return address.

Replace any of these lines with your

address, or insert return address

before any "<shift enter>"; don't

delete any ’'<5hift enter>" .

Go to top of file, extend selection.

Search for division boundary. (See text if using old LaserJet.)

Go to print options, find the name of the standard driver,

and substitute a landscape driver (use any landscape driver's name).

Choose to print the selection only.

<ese>PO«PortreltPRD»

<tab €>e<*nt*rx*ec>

Delete the envelope page.

Restore standard printer driver,

restore print option defaults.

FIgura 2; Type the text of this fVonf macro, including the angle

brackets and the NAMES of the keys, exactly as shown above.

Type “<enter>" just as you see It here, complete with angle

brackets. Enter the guillemets (>, >) by pressing Ctri-[ and Ctri-J.

You may press the Enter key at the end of each line to make the

macro easier to read and revise.

dinary text into a file from the glossary.

The other way to create a macro is to

type it as a document. But you create a spe-

cial kind of document in which control

keys, function keys, and cursor keys are

represented by their names, printed be-

tween angle brackets like this; <esc>,
<enter>, or <ctrl M>. When you’re

through, select the whole document by

pressing Shift-FlO, and copy the macro to

the glossary. Give it a name the same way
you name a macro when you record it.

EDIT'INGAMACRO To edit an existing

macro, start with an empty window and

press Esc, then 1 (for Insert). Enter the

name of the macro, followed by a caret. If

you leave out the caret. Word will obedi-

ently play back the macro, with results that

you may not like. When you’re through

editing, select the whole macro and copy it

back to the glossary.

You can debug a misbehaving macro

by pressing Ctrl-F3 to turn on a single-step

processing mode. Now when you play

back a macro. Word pauses at each key-

stroke and waits for you to press a key be-

fore continuing. When you find out what’s

going wrong, press E^ to stop playing

back the macro, and then edit it.

You can create our envelope macro,

shown in Figure 2, by typing it as a Word

document, selecting the entire text, and

copying it to the glossary under any name
you like. Enter all the text in the left-hand

colunm; ignore everything in the right-

hand column. While you can press Enter

or Shift-Enter immediately after each line

in the left column , do not add any spaces or

tabs at the end ofany of the lines. Enter the

guillemets, « and» (or “chevrons,” as

Word calls them), by typing Ctrl-[ and

Ctrl-].

When you make a test tun of these key-

strokes, omit everything within guillemets

except where the macro restores your orig-

inal printer driver at the very end. For the

dry run only, simply type in the name of
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400 Williamson Way Ashland, OR 97520

To Order: 800-523^258 or 503-488-2322

->*• H.l,

From the Man Who
Wrote the Book on
Data Recovay»»»

Nlace Gold is the most comprehensive data protection and
recovery package ever assembled. POP, our power-out protection

software, allows you to pick up right where you were when the

power went off or a program locked up the keyboard. Mace Backup
offers speed, convenience and, best of all, bulletproof reliability

while saving and restoring hard disk data. Go beyond ASCII
retrieval with TextFix and DbFix. Automatically find and rebuild

word'processing or Dbase files that were lost, corrupted, even par*

tially overwritten, without losing the formatting information. To
these add all the standard features of Mace 5, our new sector edi-

tor, MUSE, Mace Vaccine, Unfrag, disk Caching, Remedy, safe For-

mat, perfect Undelete, the original UnFormat, and you’ll

understand why Mace Gold makes computing as close to riskless

as can be. $149

Mace 5 offers the basic power to recover from most common
disasters and optimize your system for peak performance, with prO'

grams more powerful and easier to use than ever before: Rigorous

disk testing and automatic correction, fail'safe disk formatting,

flawless recovery of deleted files and entire disks, all standard fea'

tures. Protection from computer viruses or applications gone hay-

wire is supplied by Mace Vaccine. Optimum performance is assured

with fast disk caching and our file consolidation program UnFrag.

And now there’s MUSE, a sector editor unlike any you’ve ever seen,

intelligent enough to teach you, and packed with real recovery

power. With Mace 5 you’re covered on all the critical

angles. $99

Both Mace Gold and Mace 5 provide support for DOS 4.0, parti-

tions up to 512 Megabytes, and the backing of a company that

specializes daily in recovering the unrecoverable.

“Almost all lost data can be retrieved, even from an ‘Invalid drive

specification' or worse. My Guide to Data Recovery contains every-

thing I’ve learned in the past five years about recovering and repair-

ing lost files, presented in a format that inexperienced people, as

well as the technically astute, will find useful. This book will steer

you around the obstacles on the road to recovery and down the path

to success." —Paul Mace
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your original driver at that point.

All copies of Word 4.0 come with a

landscape printer driver for the LaserJet or

LaserJet II, called HPLASLAN.PRD,
with other landscape drivers for individual

font cartridges. Recent copies also have

improved drivers for the LaserJet II, with

names beginning with H2 instead of HP.

Our macro uses HPLASLAN.PRD, but

when you type the macro you can substi-

tute the landscape driver that corresponds

most closely to the LaserJet driver you use

for normal printing. If you use landscape

soft fonts, or a font cartridge that has land-

scape fonts, you can include in the macro a

command to change to the correct land-

scape font. Add this command immediate-

ly after searching for the division bound-

ary, when the entire envelope is

highlighted.

CHOOSING THE RIGHT BIN Al-

though Word's Printer Option screen lets

you select Bins 1 through 3, you can’t use

Bin 3 to select the LaserJet’s envelope

feed, as you can with other programs. If

you’re using the original La^rJet or the

ur Word macro

is designed to

send the Escape character to the file. The

character after the ampersand is a lower-

case I, not the numeral I. Make sure to

capitalize the H. (You don’t need to bother

with this line for the LaserJet II.

)

If you want the macro to print the letter

itself after printing the envelope, simply

add this line at the end:

<e3c>p<enter>

Our macro is designed to perform by it-

self all the work of formatting an envelope.

It should work properly in virtually any

circumstances, without any change, but if

you will be the only person using it, or if all

copies of Word in your office use the same

formats and style sheets, you may want to

modify the macro so that it uses the glossa-

ry to import your return address and a style

sheet to format the envelope instead of for-

matting the address and return address di-

rectly.

Both of these changes will make the

macro run faster. If you keep your return

address in the glossary under a name like

RA, the macro doesn’t have to type it in

letter by letter. Instead of including your

name and address in the macro, simply en-

ter "RA<F3>" and Word will insert the

address for you. Use <shift enter> after

each line so that a style can format the re-

turn address as a single paragraph.

perform by itself all the

work of formatting an

envelope.

LaserJet Plus, you will have to hit the man-

ual feed button before inserting the enve-

lope. But you can save yourself the trouble

by adding a line to the macro at the point

where it says “see text below if using old

LaserJet”:

<e3C>PD{ASCIl27}Sil3H<esc>

This line sends directly to the printer the

codes that make it expect to receive paper

in the manual feed slot. Where we print

{ASCII 27}, simply hold down the Alt key

and type 27 on the number pad. This will

insert a left-pointing arrow in the text and

USINGSTYLE SHEETS Here’s an out-

line of the procedure for using styles to for-

mat the envelope and recipient’s address.

(The measurements are for the LaserJet II;

where the original LaserJet and La.serJet

Plus need different measurements, these

are given in parentheses.)

If you want Word to print a return ad-

dress, create a division style that sets the

top margin to 2.5 inches (4.7 inches), the

left margin to 1 .5 inches (1.4 inches), and

the page width to 1 1 inches. Create a para-

graph style for the return address, with

enough “space after” so that the return ad-

dress and the space after total 2 inches.

Create a paragraph style for the receiver’s

address that indents it by 3.5 iiKbes. You
can include landscape printer fonts, if

available.

One small warning: our macro won’t

work if the very first text in your document

is formatted as hidden text. A word of

thanks is due to contributing editor M.
David Stone, who pointed this out and

made valuable improvements to our origi-

nal version.

MultiMate Advantagen
It wasn’t easy to write a full-featured enve-

lope macro for MultiMate Advantage II.

But we finally managed to work around

the awkward design, limited functions,

and hitherto undiscovered bugs of Ashton-

Tate’s $565 word processor. Our macro

looks as if it were programmed by Rube
Goldberg, but it works. And now Multi-

Mate users will be able to print out their

letters and envelopes, and have those let-

ters restored to their original condition in

case they need to be revised later.

Ashton-Tate’s tech support normally

suggests that you print a L^rJet envelope

as a separate document. But if you do that,

you can’t automate the process, because

MultiMate won’t let you transfer an ad-

dress to a template file. You can copy

from a letter file on-disk to an envelope

file on-screen, but you will have to type

H OW MultiMate

users will be able

to print out their letters an(J

envelopes, and have those

letters restored to their

original condition in case

they need to be revised.

in the name of the letter every time.

On request, Ashton-Tate will send you

a LaserJet sheet-feeder driver that lets you

specify that either the first or the last page

of the file will print from the envelope tray.

You also insert a font-change code (Alt-C,

then a letter representing a landscape font)

at the top of the page that includes the text

for the envelope.

To format your envelope, you have to

press the Enter key about 25 times, then
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XyWrite III Plus

makes powerful word processing

a piece ofcake

Nerv A La Carte menus let you use the

power of XyWrite 111 Plus right from the

start. A single keystroke produces a menu

of logical options. Simple choices achie\'e

sophisticated results.

A La Carte menus are an alternative to

XyWrite’s command system. The\' let you

go to work immediately while reinforcing

the commands and reducing the learning

curve. The\' also provide help for the task

at hand.

Unlike other menu systems, you can

choose to work with A La Carte or with-

out it. After all, when you know exactly

what you want, you don’t need to consult

a menu.

%^Xyquest
Forproduct & dealer information contact:

XYQUEST.Inc

44 Manning Road. Billerica. MA 01821

(508)671-0888

'^'XtiEsr

ilKIlXNl «l RATtOADVANCCD
I WO«0 PROCESSOR. 1988
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Use it or
lose it!

Use
DataSaver
standby uninterruptible

power supply, and protect

your microcomputer
against costly data loss

and hardware damage.

• Constant AC tine protection

against power disturbances

and interruptions.

« Built-in spike/transient

suppression and EMI noise
filtering.

• Powerful sizes to protect any
system from the earliest Apples
to the iatest PS/2's.

Internationai modeis, aiso.

For more Information, cali:

TOLL'FREE 800/332-3440.
In California, cali 605/541-4160.

Or write to us at the address below.

GSA No. GS 00K-67-AGS5393 PS01

Dealer/VAR inquiries invited

ENVELOPE PRINTERS

nULTINATE KEY PROCEHIRE FILE EDIT UTILITY

CURSOR nODE

Press SPACEBAR to select node INSERT NODE

Press FIB uhen rinished, ESC to exit DELETE NODE

EXIT

CIl><Ho»e><F2><F6>,< >198<F18><AIt FSXtXtXFBXiXiXlXAIt FdXFlB)

(Ctrl PgUpXFlBXAIt 3>BBlB81y081855823irII jeteng< XFlBXCtrl F7>1<F18XF1B>

(Di-IXCtrl EndXDelXShift F2XAIt 3>B8189ByB81B18886n‘lI jetfsU XFlBXCtrl F7>

ENVFIND is our macro that automaticallyfinds the recipient's address when you are using

MulliMalc Advantage II. This is how it appears in the program's key-procedure editing utility.

Once you bring the cursor into the te.xt ofthe macro, you must press Ctri-M to ciuinge rmnles; if

youforget to switchfrom Delete Mode to Cursor Mode, you will probably destroy the nucro.

press the Spacebar 50 times to set a new

lab slop, and then press the Tab or Indent

key for each line of the address. To add in-

jury to insult, the printer always spews out

a blank page before and after printing the

envelope.

FACT FILE

Lisl Prict: $565

" ^

^

Requires: 384K RAM. DOS 2.0 or laler.

In Short: This slow, awkward, incapable

program has a bug that keeps complex mac-

ros from working smoothly. Severely limited

formatting and editing functions don’t help,

either. Not copy protected.

CinCLF6>30NFIEA.DERSERVICECARD

A TALE OFTWO MACROS We can do

better than that. We’ve written two mac-

ros. shown in Figures 3 and 4. that auto-

mate envelope printing (without wasting

paper) in slightly different ways. Choose

the macro that .suits you best.

ENVFIND (Figure 3) automatically

finds the address and prints an envelope,

but only if the address is exactly three or

four lines long—as most addresses are.

ENVPROMPT (Figure 4) finds the begin-

ning of the address, but prompts you to

point to the end of it. This works best ifyou

frequently find yourself writing to people

whose addresses have widely varying

lengths.

All you need to do before you create

and run one of our macros (or Key F*roce-

dures. as MiihiMale calls them) is to copy

the Printer Action Table for LaserJet enve-

lopes from the Printer Driver floppy disk

that comes with the package. You’ll find

UETENV.PAT in the \PRINTERS direc-

tory on the disk. Copy it into your Multi-

Male directory and you’re ready to type in

the macro and u.se it.
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File loss. File corruption. Crashes. They can
strike with lightning speed and devastating

results. Spreadsheets. Reports. Databases. All

the vital information you need and rely on. Gone
in an instant. Perhaps forever.

But it does not have to happen to you.

Because now Disk Technician Advancecf^ Automated Al Software System is here. The only

utility program that stops hard disk problems before they happen. Automatically. Which
means peace of mind for you.

New Disk Technician Advanced keeps new drives trouble-free. And restores reliability to

older drives.

Disk Technician Advanced iesXs hard disks, bit-by-bit. Then makes necessary changes
and repairs to eliminate danger zones. It shields your work from dangerous static electricity

and sudden power fluctuations. Speeds-up performance by as much as 800%. It even warns

you of imminent hardware failure. All without removing files and programs.

PC Magazine said the original Disk Technician "...may be the best investment you could

ever make.

"

Now, new Disk Technician Advanced's over 40

innovative features make it even better.

And all you have to do is press ENTER once to put it to work.

That's less than ten seconds of your time to protect yourself from

file loss and other hard disk disasters.

Disk Technician Advanced is designed to work on your IBM
PC, XT, AT, PS/2 or clone using DOS 2.1 to 3.32. It’s not copy
protected, and it's only $189.95. So don’t wait. Contact your

dealer today. To
order direct, or for

more information, call

us at 800 847 5000
or 619 274 5000.

PRIME SOLUTIONS^"'
We Make Technology Easy And Affordable’"

Prime Solutions Incorporated
1940 Garnet Avenue • San Diego, CA 92109 USA

DON'T WAIT
FOR HARD DISK
DISASTERS
TO STRIKE.
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ENVELOPE PRINTERS

<rixBoM>
<r2>

<F6>, <Sp«c«>198<F10>

<Alt-r3XI>ownXDoim>

<r8>

OownXDoimXDoim>
<xit>r4>

<rio>

<Ctrl**P90p>

<P10>

<Alt-3>

001

001

y
001

055

023

n

4

1 j«t«iiv<«pac«bar>

<P10>

<Ctrl-r7>

i<rioxrio>

<DalxCtrl>BndxO«l>

<8hlft>F2>

<Xlt-3>

001

999

y
001

010

004

n

4

1 j«tf«l<spac«b«r>

<rio>

<Ctrl-r7>

Go to top of first page.

Insert page break.

Search for date.

Go to beginning of line and two lines down.

Start to define block for Copy.

Include three more lines.

Include all of fourth line.

Finish defining block.

Go to previous page.

Copy the block.

Print the document; set options first.

Start at page 001.

Stop print after page 001.

Draft mode; no need for enhanced print.

Print one copy.

Left margin 55 (52 for original LJ, LJ+)

.

Top margin 23 (37 for original LJ, LJ+)

.

Do not double-space.

Default pitch (4 - 10 cpiK

Printer Action Table for envelopes; Spacebar fills the entire field.

Print the envelope.

Insert a Stop-or-Continue prompt.

Edit the same document again.

Delete the first page.

Remove the page break.

Print the document; set options first.

Start at page 001.

Stop at the last page.

Draft mode OK.

Print one copy.

Left margin- 10 (adjust to your defaults).

Right margin 6 (adjust to your defaults)

.

Do not double-space.

Default pitch.

Standard LJ printer driver; use the driver you use normally.

Print the text.

Another Continue/Stop prompt.

Figure 3: ENVFIND, one of two macros for MultiMale Advantage listed in the first column only. Do not press Enter anywhere In

II, automatically finds the address and prints an envelope, but only the macro.

If the address is three or four lines long. Type in the keystrokes

USING YOUR MACRO When you’ve

finished writing a letter, press Ctrl-F8 to

execute a key procedure. Type the name of

the key procedure, press FIO, and sit back

and relax.

The macro goes first to the start of the

letter and inserts a page break to create a

new blank first page. It then searches for

the date above the address by looking for

the string “, 198”. (This will work until

December 31, 1989. With luck, you’ll be

using a different word processor by 1 990.)

The ENVFIND version of the macro

then moves down two lines and defines the

next four lines as a block. If you have a

three-line address, it defines the address

and the blank line that follows; if you use a

four-line address, it defines the complete

address.

The ENVPROMPT version of the mac-

ro doesn’t define the next four lines, but

displays the prompt “Press (C) to contin-

ue. Please enter data, then Ctrl-F6 to re-

sume.” We didn’t write that prompt, by

the way; it’s built into MultiMale. Press C,

move the cursor to the end of the address,

then press Ctrl-F6, and the macro will pro-

ceed.

Both versions of the macro now copy

the address to the blank first page, call up

the Document Print Options menu (in ef-

fect, by pressing Alt-3), and print the doc-

ument on-screen. The macro sets the op-
tions so that only the first page prints; itl

sets the top and left margins to the conectJ

size for an envelope, and selects the UET-
ENV printer driver. Then it starts printing

.

At this point a prompt asks you whether!

you want to continue or stop. Wait until the:

envelope finishes printing—don’t be im-
patient or else the macro won’t work. Thenr

press C to continue. The macro now calls?

the same document to the screen, deletes?

the envelope page, and calls up the Docu-
ment Print Options screen again. This?

time, it sets the options for standard page:

printing, restores your standard printer!

driver, and prints the text of the letter.
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With most PC-
host software, you
may find yourself con-
nected to more than
you'd like.

You could be
locked into coax con-
nections. Locked out
of future IBM products.

Or be chained to a

memorymunching
monster.

But not with
EXTRAI Connectivity

Software™

EXTRAI conneas
any wayyou choose;

coax, modem or LAN.
It works with the latest

gateways and LAN
hardware, including

IBM's new Token Inter-

face Coupler (TIC). Its

incredibly long list of

features remains the

same no matter how
you connect. And it

saves memory, too.

To learn more,

connect with us toll-

free; 1-800-426-6283.

Then throw off

your chains once and
for all.

EXTRAI IS a trademark ofAttachmate Corporation.
1-206-644-4010 IBM rs a registered trademark of

IrKemational Business Machines Corporation.

Before Linkinq PCs1bA
Mainframe^Thinkwl^Vbu CcxJid

BeGettingVbirself Inta
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Inter 80286 Based Computer
Dual Speed6.25-1 2.5 MHz. 0/

1 Walt State. Uses latest

surface mount technology by
Western Digital.

Using 256Kor1 MBx9SIMM
RAM. Expandable to 4 MB.

Built-in Paradise EGA 640 x

480

4 Built-in floppy Drive Control-

ler. Supports 3.5 or 5.25 inch

or drives.

Built-In hard disk controller.

MFM type, allow 1:1 inter-

leave with a 32K cache of

static RAM.

6
Built-in 2 serial, 1 parallels 1

P/S 2 * compatible mouse
ports.

Built-in CMOS calendar/
clocks system configuration.

Introducing the fastest,

smallest,"^ in one"12.5 MHZ

j^^286 Computer.

Their “options” are our

built-in “standards”.
* WO 286 Main Board
* 12.5 MHz
*640KRAM
* Hard OisH/Floppy Controller
* One 1 2 MB Floppy Disk
* Phoenix or WD BIOS

* Mouse Port
* Paradise EGA
* 2 Serial S 1 Parallel Port
* Enhanced tOl Keyboard
* Mini Case
* Power Supply

BASIC SYSTEM $1365
IF BUNDLED WITH PAOB
PERFECT AND OR. DOS ADD $120

8 Supports 0/S 2' S Novell*. FCC ‘B’ Approved

Music Loop 1 1

1

Introducing New Music System

Loop Music Synthesizer Card
**• The Hardware

Loop Music Synthesizer Card consists of 12 channels (voices)

stereo music output with 32 preset instruments. It has a buiit-in

stereo amplifier to drive speakers, headphones or home stereo

directly.

*** The Software
* Background Music * Animated Play
* Album Playing • User's Software Interface

* Composer * Define Instrument
* Auto Bass Chord Rhythm Compiler * Intelligent Organ
* Sing-Along * Music Teacher

$299 value

$169 with the purchase of any Loop Computer System.

Configuration Options.
1

Options Available—
Tower or Full Size Case

3 5 Floppy

Hard Disks

Tape Back Up

call for price.

Monitors

Keyboard

Co*Processor

^RTEX
Advanced Research^ Inc.

800 .521-4892
In CA(714) 835-1919

Fax: (714) 835.3238

1111 Town & Country Road, Unit 501 Orange, CA 92668

We are committed to ottering you the highest quality

products you can count on. the type ot service you
deserve and the pricing you need
• Free One Year Warranty * Free Credit Card Usage
• Free 30 Day. money back guarantees * Free shipping

With Prepaid Order Add 2% per order for shipping and

handling All prices are subject to change without

nonce Come to see us at Comdex.
Booth «R20A(Main Hall)
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ENVELOPE PRINTERS

<rixHo—>
<W2>

<r6>, <Sp«c«>198<F10>
<Al«*r3xi>ownXDown>

<rs>

<ctsi-r6>

<rio>

<Ctrl>P9tlp>

<F10>

<]at‘3>

001

001

y
001

055

023

n

4

1j*tMv<spacttb«j:>

<rio>

<Ctrl-r7>

i<rioxrio>
<Z>«lxCtrl-lndXI>ttl>

<8hift-r2>

<Xlt>3>

001

999

y
001

010

006

B

4

1 j«t£al<spac«bar>

<rio>

<ctrl-r7>

Go to top of first page.

Insert page break.

Search for date.

Go to beginning of line and two lines down.

Start to define block for Copy.

Insert prompt (MultiMate calls it "Pause").

Finish defining block.

Go to previous page.

Copy the block.

Print the document; next lines set options.

Start at page 001.

Stop print after page 001.

Draft print OK.

Print one copy.

Left margin 55 (52 for original LJ, LJ4-) .

Top margin 23 (37 for original LJ^ LJ-t-) .

Do not double**8pace.

Default pitch <4 • 10 cpi)

.

Printer Action Table for envelopes.

Print the envelope.

Insert a Stop-or-Continue pron^t.

Edit the same document again.

Delete the first page.

Remove the page break.

Print the document; set options first.

Start at page 001.

Stop at the last page.

Draft mode OK.

Print one copy.

Left margin 10 (adjust to your defaults) .

Right margin 6 (adjust to your defaults) .

Do not double-'Space .

Default pitch.

Standard LJ printer driver; use your normal driver.

Print the text.

Another Continue/Stop prompt.

Hgure 4: ENVPROMPT, also a MulVUate macro, finds the beginning of the address,

but asks you to point to the end of it. Type in the keystrokes listed in the first column
only. Do not press Enter anywhere in the macro.

At the very end of the macro, we’ve in-

cluded another prompt that asks whether

you want to continue or stop. This time

you want to stop. The prompt is included

only because if it isn’t there, a nasty bug in

MultiMate tends to cause loose keystrokes

to be played back as the macro ends, so

that MultiMate beeps, acts unpredictably,

and generally fouls things up.

To record our macros, you should cre-

ate a new document, type in a date and ad-

dress, and then press Ctrl-F5 to build a key

procedure. Type in the name of the macro

and press FIO. Then enter the keystrokes

in the listing. When you finish, press Ctil-

F5 again. When you create the ENVFIND
macro, the envelope will print out with the

address. If, however, you type in the key-

strokes that create ENVPROMPT, the

macro will print a single character on the

envelope instead of an address—but when

you play back the macro later, it will work
correctly.

A MADDENING MACRO EDITOR If

you make a mistake while entering the

macro, prepare for a frustrating session

with MultiMate's macro editor. From the

Utilities menu, choose the Key Procedure

Files Utility, then choose Edit an Old File

and select the macro you want to fix.

To move around the file, select Cursor

Mode. When you reach the point where

you want to make a change, press Ctrl-M

to choose Delete or Insert Mode, then

press FIO, and delete or insert keystrokes.

Each riKxle only lets you delete or in-

sert—you can’t move around the file with-

out pressing Ctrl-M again, choosing Cur-

sor Mode, and then pressing FIO. It’s a lot

easier if you get the macro right the first

time.

WordPerfect
If you have a LaserJet and any version of

WordPeifect earlier than 5 .0, order the up-

grade before 5 P.M. today. No other pro-

gram makes laser printing as effortless and

trouble-free as WordPerfect Corp.’s $495

printshop—1 mean word processor.

WordPerfect knows all about enve-

lopes, and it knows exactly where to print

an envelope on both the original LaserJet

and the L^erJet 11. This is one of the few

macros discussed in this article that doesn’t

require different measurements for differ-

ent printers.

WordPerfect 5.0 includes a powerful

and complex programming language for

its macros in addition to the easy-to-use re-

corded macros of earlier versions. To use

the full macro language, you have to use

the built-in macro editor, but the manual’s

description of the macro language will

make sense only if you’ve had some pro-

gramming experience. The MAC-

Reqnircs: 384K RAM (SI2K lecom-

moided), two floppy di^ drives (hard disk

recommended), DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: WordPerfect's recorded macros

are effortless to create, though the macro edi-

tor can be complicated to use. Envelope

printing is eflbctless too, because the program

comes with envelope formats bulk in. You
can also view yourenvelope before ptintiiig

with the impressive graphics-pteview func-

tion. Not oopy protected.

OFCLEIatOWtgAOtBSERVICSCSBD
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ENVELOPE PRINTERS

lacro' E<lit

File ENUUZ.WPM

1 - Description LaserJet II envelope-printing nacro

2 - Action

{DlSPlflV OFF)

{Hone>{H<me>{Hone}{Ui>}

{Sertpcli}- 19{"U}{Right}rU}{Higbt>{Enter}{Enter}{Search>

{BIoc)(}{Search>{Enter>{Enter>{Se«rch>

{Move>bc{Canccl>

{Hone } {Hoi«e}{Hone > <lip >

{HPq}{Up>

(For«iat>pseepi0.25{Doun>9{Doyn>p9<Enter}lN0.25{Down}0{Eiiter>{Exit>

Voitr nane here{Eiiter)yo(ir aHdressCEnterlAnyuheref USA{Enter}

{Enler}{Entep}{Enter>{Enter}{Enter}{Enter>{Enter>

{Fornat>Iii4{Down)0{Enter){Exit>

{Move}rb

{Friiit}p{Moye)ad

helectiott: a

Our WordPerfect macro is shown here as it appears in the program's macro editor. WordPerfect

automatically adds the
'

‘{Display Off)’ ' instruction to a macro thatyou record at the keyboard,

oryou can add itfrom a menu ofinstructions that appears when you press Ctri-PgUp

.

and then make your conections carefully.

Press Ctri-FlO to toggle to a keystroke re-

cording mode within the editor.

Because WordPerfect selects fonts in-

telligently, this macro will use the avail-

able landscape font that most closely re-

sembles your default portrait font. You can

also add an explicit font selection com-

mand to the macro.

RELIABLE DATE-SEARCHING The
macro searches for the date by looking for

a space, followed by “19”, followed by

any two characters and then two hard re-

turns. WordPerfect's wildcard is a Ctri-X,

which you enter by typing first Ctrl-V,

then Ctrl-X, when prompted for a “key.”

WordPerfect copies the address to a new
page, prints the page, and then deletes it.

On a fast machine you may not notice that

anything has happened until your envelope

slides out of the LaserJet.

If you want the macro to print the letter

after printing the envelope, simply add

these keystrokes at the end:

<shift-F7>r

RO.KBD file supplied with WordPerfect

includes an all-purpose envelope macro

that uses the progratiuning language but

doesn’t produce perfect results with a La-

serJet. Our LaserJet-specific macro, by

contrast, can be record^ directly from the

keyboard by anyone, and it produces per-

fect results. A more complex version of

our macro, using the resources of the ad-

vanced macro language, may be found on

PC MagNet.

BEFORE YOU BEGIN If you have the

original LaserJet or LaserJet Plus, you
should do one thing before using this mac-

ro. Go to the Print-Select-Edit-Forms

menu, and with the highlight on “Enve-

lope,” go to the Edit menu and enter Yes

next to “Initially present.” Then exit by

pressing F7 until you are back at the edit-

ing screen. This will prevent WordPerfect

from beeping at you and making you go to

the Print-Control screen to press G (for

Go) whenever you want to print an enve-

lope. If your copy of WordPerfect still

braps at you even after you make this

change, or if it ever beeps when you are us-

ing a LaserJet II, you have a very early ver-

sion of the program. Call WordPerfect

Corp. for an updated copy.

You can record our macro, shown in

Figure 5, by pressing Ctrl-FlO and giving

the macro a name and description. If you

name it something like CTRLE, you can

invoke it later by pressing Ctrl-E. Or you

can name it “EI^” and invoke it by

pressing Alt-FlO and entering ENV. Ch"

you can attach it to a key on a keyboard

layout that you create using the Keyboard

command on the Setup menu.

Record the macro by pressing the key-

strokes listed in the left column in Figure

5. Only press <Enter> where the macro

specifically instructs you to do so. When
you’re done, press Ctrl-FlO to turn off

macro recording.

If you make a mistake or two, you can

use the built-in macro editor to correct

them, and you won’t need any program-

ming experience. Press Ctrl-FlO and then

enter the name of the macro that you want

to edit. WordPerfect asks if you want to

edit or replace it. Type E to bring up the

editing screen; type A to enter that screen.

To make the date-searching part of this

macro more reliable, we go to the top of

the file and search forward. But if you’re

certain that the body text of your letters

won’t ever contain a date followed inune-

the envelope, add a few

keystrokes to the macro.

diately (with no punctuation) by two car-

riage returns, you can modify the macro to

search backwards from the end. This way,

you can write a series of letters in one file,

print out the envelope for each letter when
you’re finished writing it, and then print all

the letters at one time when you’re finished

with the file. Even with the present form of

the macro, you can perform the same trick

by adding each new letter at the start of the

file.
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DS-2000 and 3000:

The Aiotdable Scanners From Chinon.

Chinon’s affordable new scanners could change for-

ever the way computers are used. With OCR software you can

input text without retyping ft. With a simple add-in cakl,

DS-2000/3000 turns your computer into an full-featured fax.

And with the ability to scan almost any type of graphic imag&

DS-2000 and 3000 are perfect for desktop
^

publishing.

Our scanner models offer different

levels of scanning resolution so that you

can have the scanner that’s right for your

applications-and your budget. The

affordable DS-2000 is perfect for use as a

fax or for scanning line art-appliations

where its 200 dpi resolution is quite

adequate, and where speed may be

more important. DS-3000, with its

300 dpi resolution, is better suited

to OCR applications, or for scanning

images for desktop publishing that require grey scale and higher

resolution.

and 3000 are sold bundled with exciting

software so that ft’s easy for you to get

started. Discover how your computer

can be more useful than ever b^re—
DS-2000/3000. Call TOLL-FREE

for the dealer nearest you.

CHINON
Chinon America, Inc.

660 Maple Ave

Torrance, CA 90503

ToU-free (800) 441-0222

In Calif. (213) 533-0274
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ENVELOPE PRINTERS

<fiaMXBoMXaoaMXOp>
<r2>

lS<Ctrl-VXCtrl-X>«:trl-VXCtrl“XX*nt«tX*nt«r>

<r2>

<jat-r4>

<r2xiat«rxint«rxr2>
<ctri>r4>ac

<n>
<no—•xWomXHo—xpp>
<Ctrl-Bnt«rXOp>

<8hift>re>P8B

NO . 25<Down>0<Doifn>P9<Kntttr>

XMO . 25<l>e«ii>0<SBt«rxr7>

Your DaM h*r«<Knt«r>

You addr«ss<Snt«r>

Anyplao*, U8A<Snt«r>

<SBtarXSat*rXSnt«rXSnt«r>
<lat*YXXnt*rxint«r>
<8hl£t-r8>IJM<I>oim>0<tat«rxr7>

<Ctrl>r4>RB

<8hift-r7>p

<Ctrl-r4>«d

Go to top of file, before all codes.

Search for date (using wildcards)

.

Note initial space in this line.

Start the search.

Start defining the address.

Search for two [HRt] codes.

Copy the defined bloc)c.

Don't copy the bloc)c with <Enter>.

Bacic to the top of the file.

Start a new page, move into it.

Format Page Size Envelope.

Vertical margins; no page numbering.

Left and right margins; back to file.

Modify to suit your needs; but

don't delete any <Enter>.

Left margin for receiver's address.

Retrieve the bloclc.

Print the envelope page.

Delete the envelope page.

Figure 5: As you record this macro for WordPerfect

,

Version 5.0,

press tfie Enter key only where the listing has ”<Enter>”.

WordStar Professional
Dear Word-Processing-Advice Person,

A lot of programs suddenly seem to be

advertised as "professional” word proces-

sors. Am I a pitiful amateur if I don’t use

one of them?

—Puzzled in Peoria

Dear Puzzled,

A "professional” word processor is

one that is harder to use than the competi-

tion and accomplishes less. The vendor

calls it
‘
‘professional’ ’ in order to make its

unfortunate customers feel better. They

may have to remember obscure and illogi-

cal commands, but at least they can be

proud of the difficulty of it all.

—The Word-Processing-Advice Person

WordStar Professional includes a macro

feature called “Shorthand.” Shorthand

doesn’t do much; it seems designed to

make you wish it weren’t there at all. You
can’t simply record your keystrokes. In-

stead you write them down, then enter

them into a little window. Every time you

want to enter a control code, you have to

press Ctrl-P first, something you will inev-

itably forget. You can’t debug macros by

playing them back in single-step mode.

The Shorthand feature is all too appro-

priately named. Each macro is limited to

about SO characters. If you want to do

something complicated like printing a let-

ter, you’ll have to chain macros. When
you take WordStar Professional out of the

box, you’re limited to a total of 500 char-

acters in all your macros, but you can ex-

pand this miserly amount through the

WSCHANGE program.

Your hard-working programmer
wasn’t thwarted by all these obstacles, and

if you’re willing to type in some macros

very carefully, you too can print envelopes

automatically on your LaserJet. You don’t

even have to use WSCHANGE to get be-

yond the default 500 characters, although

you may have to remove the sample mac-

ros that come with the program.

First, at the DOS prompt, enter the fol-

lowing command in every directory in

which you expect to store letters:

<Shift-F7>F

This will create a zero-length file called

ENV.TMP that won’t take up any space

on disk. Our envelope macro, shown in

Figure 6, writes a file called ENV.TMP to

disk, and expects the answer Yes to a

prompt that asks if this file should be over-

written. If you already have this filename

in the directory, the macro will work
smoothly. You only have to do this step

once.

Ifyou haven’t defmed a sheet feeder for

your LaserJet, go into WINSTALL and do

FACT FILE
WonSlarPnfessiomdt
RcleM5.0
MicnrfYo Intematiofia]

Coip.

33^ Pablo Ave.

SuRafwI.CA 94903

(800) 227-3609 (outside

Calif.)

(415)499-1200

LM Price: $495

Requires: 384K RAM (S12K for Advanced

Page Preview feature), two floppy disk

drives. DOS 2.0 or lato

.

In Sboit: Qumsy formatdi^, printii^, and

niacios make envelope addressing a complex

task in Release 4. Bujp in Release 5 got in the

way ofour macros, but even ifAe program

worked, its macros would still be awkward to

write and use. Not cof^ protected.

CIBCL£4aiONf1EADEB3ERV)C£CARO

^wifuisnR
nU-liRSEnAL
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ALLTHE FUN
OF DRIVING,
WITHOUT

THETRAFFIC
The 1989 Jeep and Eagle lineup is so exciting we’ve
decided to make a game of it. Simply gas up your IBM'
PC with our Jeep Wrangler simulated-driving and Eagle
trivia games. This two-disk package is a sophisticated, high-

performance three-level program with a sticker price of only

$4.95.

Please send me _ - copies of the Jeep/Eagle information/

game disk at $4.95 each, including shipping and handling.

Michigan residents add 4% sales tax. Please allow 4 to 6
weeks for delivery. Mail to:

Jeep/Eagle Game Disk

P.O. Box 2300C

Payment: Cashiers Check Money Order

VISA MasterCard American Express Discover Card

Card # Exp. Dale

Jeep

Signature.

Name

Action graphics illustrate advanced Jeep product tech-

nologies, such as our exclusive four-wheel anti-lock braking

system. While Eagle’s sophisticated aerodynamics and
controls are demonstrated through startling animation.

Thanks to realistic color graphics, you’ll experience the

challenge of driving the tortuous Rubicon Trail in a Jeep
Wrangler. And with the Eagle Game, you’ll learn interesting

facts about all eagles; the kind you drive, the kind that fly, and
eagles of all kinds.

The Jeep/Eagle disks run on an IBM PC, XT, AT, or a com-
patible computer with a S’A'-disk drive, 512K RAM memory,
and CGA adaptor. To get behind the keyboard of your
own program, just mail the attached coupon. Or,

with credit card in hand, call

1-800-262-2277.

Drive carefully.

Plymouth, Ml 48170 Eagle Address

Jeep is a registered trademark o< Jeep Eagle Corporation.

Buckle up for safety. Expect the Best
City Stale Zip

Phone ( ) PC. 12-13-88

CIRCLE 227ON READER SERVICE CARD



ENVELOPE PRINTERS

D:LETTER P01 L01 C01 Insert Align= SHORTHAND ===
To change a definitioni enter a ntmber or letter fron tlie table below.

To create a new definitiont enter a new minber or letter.

To include control coiwandsj press before each control character.

Character to be defiwd? E (Press when done, to cancel.)

Description for Esc Pienu? Enu nacro 1

Definition? ^Qr^Qf 19??VN^N?^H^X^X*Kb^Qf^N^N^M^H^KR^qr^rf

1ENU d KEY DEFINITIONS Bytes aua liable: 267

E Enu nacro 1

"Qr'Qf 19??VN^n?"H^^X^Kb^Qf"N"NVM"Kk"Qr^If
F Enu nacro 2

.bn S^'N. op'll. pa'^.pr or=L'T1.«t 13'll.po 16''H''[g

^ Enu nacro 3

I

Your Nane'^NVour Street'^NVour City, USA^M'^di

H Enu Mcro 4

"jrrrrr»rH"H"H.po seVd
1 Enu nacro 5

^Kc^Qf^NVH"H"Kk'‘Qr^Kb"KuEnu.tnp>^^Ky"KpnEnu.tnp^t^Qc

pisplaylCei

Help mn,

inter

ndo I
hkHestlChl

iniBoMr I

hkUordBel BIliWideBlklloveBlkl

Id 5)elLine^elUordBBIi<tii E
pyBIk^ BIkjKnd

ler flSaue d -IDon

This WordStar Professional Shorthand screen is entirely devoted to thefour Unitedmacros that

make up our envelope macro, but there’s roomfor other macros as weU. To enter a control

character, press Ctrl-Pfirst, then the character.

SO now. You and 1 both know that you

don’t really have a sheet feeder, but the

different slots on a LaserJet work the same

way sheet feeders do, and the envelope slot

is the equivalent of bin 3

.

TAKE THE PLUNGE Now take a deep

breath and go into WordStar, The follow-

ing instructions apply to WordStar Profes-

sional, Release 4.0, and the LaserJet II;

they ate followed by a description of the

minor adjustments you’ll have to make to

work with the original LaserJet and Laser-

Jet Plus, and the more difficult adjust-

ments you’ll have to make for Release 5.0.

Bring up the Shorthand menu by press-

ing Esc, then press ? to edit or create new
macro definitions. Begin by typing E, then

name the macro “Env Macro 1” and type

in the codes until the screen looks like the

chart in Figure 6. Keep in mind that to type

a control character like 'Q, you must first

type Ctrl-P, then Ctrl-Q. Similarly, the^ character is entered by typing Ctri-P,

then Esc; it appears on-screen as "[.

Macro E ends by mnning the second

macro, F, which starts G, which tuns H,

which tuns 1, Each of these macros is en-

tered the same way you entered Macro E.

The macro sequence starts by going to

the top of the file and searching for the date

in the form

"<space>1977<return><return>"

The question mark chosen at the Search

Options menu makes the “??” in the

search string function serve as wildcards.

The macro then marks the address as a

block, goes to the top of the file, enters the

format for a landscape page, types the re-

turn address, enters a new printer offset for

the receiver’s address, copies the address,

and turns on the block once again. It zips

back to the top of file, saves the marked

block as a file named ENV.TMP, and de-

letes the block. ENV.TMP is then printed,

and the cursor letums to the letter.

WordStar experts will notice in Macro
F an apparently excess “.pa” command
that looks as if it will print out an unwanted

blank page. Don’t omit that command.
Unless Release 4.0 receives the sequence

of dot commands “.bn 3”, then “.op”,

then “.pa”, the command to use bin 3 (the

manual envelope feed) won’t have any ef-

fect. The extra “ .pa” doesn’t eject a page,

but simply makes the “.bn 3” command
do what you might expect it to do anyway.

Don’t try to find this secret in the manud.
Use your name and address in macroG or,

if you want it to appear under a printed ad-

dress, in macro H. Don’t delete any ‘M
characters, which represent the Enter key,

but insert your reWm address between the

existing ‘M characters.

For the original LaserJet or LaserJet

Plus, use “.mt27” instead of “.mt 13” in

Macro F.

NEW COMPLICATIONS WordStar
Professional, Release 5.0—at least the

early copy that we received shortly before

press time—is a lot trickier to work with.

Although we followed the instructions of

MicroPro’s laser experts down to the last

dot command, more than half of our at-

tempts to print an envelope using the enve-

E Env Macro 1

*Qr*Qf 19??‘N"N"M?*M*X‘X‘Kb‘Of If

F Env Macro 2

.bn 3''M.op‘'M.pa*M.pt or-L'M.mt 13^M.po

G Env Macro 3

Your Name^MYour Street^MYour City, USA'*M''{h

H Env Macro 4

‘M’“M‘M'‘M*M’‘M‘'M.po

I Env Macro 5

‘Kc''0f “N'‘N'M'‘M*Kk''Qr^Kb*KwEnv. tmp'‘My'‘Ky*KpnEnv.tnip“ l^Qc

Figure 6: This is how the completed Shorthand screen for WordStar Professional.

Release 4,0. should look. This macro works with the LaserJet Series II: two simple

adjustments to Macro F will allow it to work with older LaserJet models. To enter a control

character like Ctrl-Q, press Ctti-P. then Ctrl-Q. To enter *(. press Ctrl-P. then Esc.
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Princeton’s UltoSync.

The clear winner!

Editor’s

Choice
Winner*
May 31, 1988*

Dec. 22, 1987

iC. • the UltraSync has

the edge in brightness and

sharpness over the (NEC)
Multisync, making its text

easier to read ... the Ultra-

Sync’s sharp display topped

the fuzzy (IBM) 8513 dis-

play hands down . . .display

image is as sharp as a

stiletto and as bright as an

arc lamp . . . Even as the

brightness is turned up.

.

the characters displayed on
the. . screen remain clear

and sharp. . . excellent

video qiMties. }}

MAGAZINE

May 1988

Picture quality was
excellent, and residts for

features available were feu-

above average. . .Colors

maintain their consistency

and sharpness over the

whole screen . . . has excel-

lent placement of controls

. . .widest combination of

vertical scan rates. . .takes

up little space on a desk . .

.

the top multiscanning

monitor in our ratings. }}

.28mm dot pitch. 800x600 resolution.

When it comes to high-resolution autosyn-

chronous color monitors that are IBM PC,

PS/2, Apple Mac II and SE Series com-
patible, the experts point to UltraSync.

Why? UltraSync’s brilliant color isplay

and superb high-resolution, for starters.

Also because UltraSync offers extensive

graphics standards’* compatibility due to

its wide autos5nnchronizing frequency

ranges. It adjusts automatically to prac-

tically any standard. Then there’s Ultra-

Sync’s automatic picture sizing. Built-in

text switch. Ergonomic design. And its

affordable price ($849).

But don’t take our word for it. Read
what the experts have to say. UltraSync,

the only real choice. For more informa-

tion, contact Princeton Graphic Systems,

601 Ewing Street, Building A, Princeton,

New Jersey 08540, (609) 683-1660.

PRINCETON
'

**Supports CGA, EGA. PCC, MDA, Hercuks,

MCCA, \X}A and more. THE VISIBLE EDGE

lIMFOWORLD
August 22, 1988

.its finer dot pitch

produced crisp images

with none of Ae graininess

found on some monitors . .

.

produced some of the

brightest and clearest

colors we saw. . . Ease of

use rates a good score. .

.

outperforms many compet-

ing monitors in both color

duplication and text clarity

. . .a very good buy.

August 1988

u.. .easy on the eyes

and sharp enough in the

text mode for long, eye

strain-free word process-

ing. . .colors are bright

and rich, and the display

seemed sharp from comer
to comer. . .the quality is

superior. . .the Ftinceton

UltraSync is one of the

best monitors available for

less than $1,000. . .a

superlative buy.

iResouivie
September 1988

.very crisp display

... its colors are better

than those on NEC’s
Multisync II.
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If you^re building for your company's

future, you need the right foundation

re
*iUl^II solidly . .

.
performs well . . • don't pass it

over when you shop." —
tttCUnC (Ml ('(MMfiuler ('iirfMiriUMMi’s iM'tv

T hat emphatic vote of confidence loudly echoes what our

customers have been saying all along. More and more
l•ortune SOO ptiwer users are discovering that Hertz Computer
C'orporation offers them choices they never had before.

Choices that provide reliable, productive, co.si'e//icie«t

computing systems customized to accommiKlate their specific

needs.

How can wv do this? By maximizing our OHM relationships

with computer industry' leaders, including Intel^ and

Microsoft ', to ensure that onlv the highest ijuaiity components

are used in our machitu^. By having our microcomputers

assembled aini (|uality*tested by system specialists in our U.S.

headi|uarters. And !>>’ integrating power, compatibility,

knowledge and service to launch our customers into any

application. From Office Automation ... to Database

Management, Computer Ciraphics, Networking and more.

Hertz Computer Corporation offers a full line of micro-

computeis for every need, including the Hertz 586/25. It's our

incredibly fast and powerful new workstation based on the

genuine Intel 25 MHz 80586 microprocessor with a solid

8-layer System i5oard. All backed by optional Intel worldwide,

on-site service.

Start building a better fiHJndation for your company’s future.

Contact Hertz Computer Corporation today by calling

(212) 684-4141.

52.bit RAM
Cache Memory

Hard Drive

Heri: Computer’'*

tN6/25

2S Mil:

('ompaq*

DHSKPRO
2'> MM:

HIM*

PS/2 70 tH6

25 MM:

2MR

64KII

HOMIl
(2 ) ms)

ii 2MH

64KB

120MB
(2 ) nts)

Price $K,495' 10.2W 11,295

*lm•lu4k•^ Pm- Year (>n-.Siu- S-rvia- h\

Inlet Service Organiralion.

HERTZ C'lu

tzs hifih Avrmic • New York. Ni w York 10016 • (2 I 2) 6K4'4 (4 I

t'tHH llt-ri: 1. Corptirdintn

(. IIU I I ON Kl \l)l K SI K\ K I I AKP

Copyrighted m*’



ENVELOPE PRINTERS

E Env Macro 1

''Qr'^Qf 19??''N''N^M?^M*X‘'X*Kb*0f*N'‘N^M^M''K)c‘'Qr^If

F Env Macro 2

• pr or*L''M.mt 15''M.po 16'‘M.op‘'M'‘ [q

G Env Macro 3

Your Name^MYour Street''MYour City, USA'‘M*'Ih

H Env Macro 4

^M*M''M*M^M‘‘M“M'‘M.po 50*M^[i

1 Env Macro 5

^Kc^Qf "M"M‘'KX*Qr^Kb"KwEnv. tmp‘'My^Ky'‘KppEnv . tmp'-K

Figure 7: This macro for IVordSfar Professional, Release 5.0, and the LaserJet Series II

doesn't explicitly use the bln 3 command. If you put an envelope In the slot before

running the macro, the LaserJet II will pnnt the envelope even though the macro doesn't

tell the printer to use the envelope feed.

lope feed caused WordStar to crash with a

“Divide Overflow” message. Shortly be-

fore we went to press, we were told that

MicroPro had a programmer working on

the problem.

Meanwhile, by ignoring MicroPro’s in-

structions and sample fries, we devised a

macro, shown in Figure 7, that lets the La-

serJet II print an envelope—although it

doesn't explicitly use the bin 3 command.

If you put an envelope in the slot before

running the macro, the LaserJet II will

print the envelope even though the macro

doesn’t tell the printer to use the envelope

feed.

The original LaserJet and LaserJet Plus

need an explicit manual-feed command
before they will accept envelopes, so this

Release 5.0 macro won’t work with those

printers. MicroPro’s recommended set-

tings for the initial dot commands on an

original-LaserJet envelope are as follows:

.pr or=L
• pi 51
.po 56
.mt 41
.mb 0

! .op
.bn3
Recipient’s addre a s

Anywhere USA
.pa

If your copy of Release 5.0 consistently

prints this file without crashing, you can

incorporate similar settings into a macro

like ours. To include the return address,

first set the top margin to 3 1 and the printer

offset to 10, then leave eight lines for the

return address, and change the offset to 50

for the recipient’s address. Maybe you’ll

get lucky. We didn’t.

XyWrite III Plus
XyWrite III Plus is a raw and powerful en-

gine that you can shape into a subtle and

exact instrument. XyQuest’s $445 word

processor includes an extremely powerful

macro and programming language that can

also be extremely obsciue to anyone who
doesn’t have programming experience.

And XyWrite doesn’t let you record a mac-

ro while you perform the actions you want

to play back. But XyWrite does offer you a

wide variety ofways to address envelopes.

On request, XyQuest will supply a

small, effective XyWrite program that

automatically prints out an envelope on a

LaserJet n. The program requires some in-

teraction between itself and your standard

printer driver, and you have to insert a font

code into the program before you first use

it. You also have to keep a template file on-

disk. Call XyQuest and ask for Applica-

tion Note 1 14 and the accompanying disk.

LESS ELEGANT, MORE INSPIRED
Our macro is less elegant, but it finds the

address for you, doesn’t need a template

file, and doesn’t pay any attention to the

printer driver you use. We’ve written it to

use the Courier font that comes with the

LaserJet, but you can modify the font iden-

tification codes to work with any portrait

cartridge font or soft font.

The ingenious part of our macro,
shown in Figure 8, is that it doesn’t use

XyWrite'

s

printing functions at all. It sim-

ply writes out all the codes and text needed

to print the envelope, defines them as a

Shown here is our \yWnt& 111 PiusnuKro as it appears in theprogram's expandedmode. The two-

letter bold codes are keyboardfiuurtion codes, enteredfrom the command line with "PFVNBC"

.

The European quotation marks, or guillemets, are entered with Ctrl-< and Ctrl->.
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ENVELOPE PRINTERS

BC se \ 191III MN <Ctrl-Enter>\<Enter>

«i£«cer)»»«gIBadnew8»«ei»

BC se \<Ctrl-Enter><Ctrl-Enter>\<Enter>

«if«cer»»«9lBadnewsi»«ei»

<Eac>E<Esc>6llo3h6dl4E<E8C>&al3L

<Esc> UOU<Esc> (spl0hl2v3b3T<Enter>

Your name here<Enter>

Your street address<Enter>

Your city, USA<Enter>

<Enter><Enter><Enter>

<Enter><Enter><Enter>

<Esc>Iia55111R

<Enter><ASCII 12>

BC seba \x&x\<Enter>

BC append prn<Enter>

BC es 0<Enter>

BC seba \x&x\<Enter>

«clbBadnews>»BC es 0<Enter>

BC CC «pr Address not found

(F3) Cancel any existing define.

(BC FSI Turn off error beep.

(Ctrl-HoMl Go to top of file. Next lino Marches for data and t«o CRa. (HN • Shlf

Make sure Scroll Lock is ON before pressing Ctrl-Enter!

If not found, exit.

(CD - down arrow) Cursor below date.

(FI) Turn on define. Next line searches for two CRs.

Make sure Scroll Lock is ON before pressing Ctrl-Enter!

If not found, exit.^

(CD - up arrow)

(FI) Block-define address.

(Ctrl-End) Go to end of file.

Insert marker to find later.

Insort LasorJot format cedes; for <esc> press £sc key. For original U and U* use

Insert font ID code; original LJ and LJ+ use '*(8U'', not

Modify return address here; you

may remove any unneeded <Enter>3.

Original LJ and LJ+ use **521'', not "551''.

(F7) Copy address. (F3) Clear define.

Send formfeed (use Shift-'Alt 12 for ASCII 12}

.

Reset printer.

Go back to the marker.

(CR - Right arrow) Go into envelope.

(FI) (Ctrl-End) (FI) defines envelope.

Copy the defined block to printer.

Turn error beep back on.

(Alt-FS) Delete defined block.

Find marker.

(Fl) (Ctrl-End) (FI) Define marker.

(Alt-F6) Delete marker.

(FS) (FIO) End macro, clear command line.

If address not found, say so.

Figure 8: This macro for XyWrite III Plus doesn't use the word
processor’s printing functions at all. Instead, it simply writes out all

the codes and text needed to print the envelope, defines them as a

block, and appends that block to a file called "PRN." Type this

listing in expanded mode. The boldface two-letter sequences

(always followed by a space) represent keyboard functions. They

are entered by going to the command line and entering PFUN XX
(some copies of XyWrile also use PFUNC XX), or by pressing

ScrollLock to turn on the recording function. Press the Enter key

only where the listing has <Enter>: press Ctrl-Enter and the Esc
key where the listing has “<Ctrl-Enter>" and “<Esc>". Enter the

guillemets (., ») by pressing Ctrl-< and Ctrl->.

block, and then appends that block to a Tile

called “PRN.” PRN is DOS’s name for

your printer (you can useCOM 1 instead if

your printer is attached to the serial port),

and XyWrite treats it like a file. XyWrite

thinks it is adding the text of the envelope

to a file on-disk—but the result is a perfect-

ly printed envelope on paper. Some ver-

sions ofXyWrite III Plus will beep and dis-

play the message “Error writing to disk,”

but the macro will work exactly as it

should.

The macro given here has one safety

feature: it won’t print the envelope if it

can’t find the address. A more advanced

version of this macro, with more-elaborate

error checking, is posted on PC MagNet.

GETTING STARTED The flrst step in

creating a XyWrite macro is to open a pro-

gram file with the NEP command. If you

want to call the macro ENVELOPE, enter

NEP ENVELOPE onXyWrite’s command
line. Our macro uses the guillemets («,
») in which XyWrite keeps its program-

ming and formatting codes, and which are

invisible in the normal display mode. Press

Ctrl-F9 to switch to expanded mode.

A XyWrite macro consists of function

codes and ordinary text. Function codes

represent the actions performed by indi-

vidual keys. A XyWrite program repre-

sents the F5 key with a boldfaced “BC”
followed by a space; this stands for Blank

Command line. Unlike the situation when
recording macros in Word and WordPer-

fect, you can only record these keystrokes

“blindly” by inserting the codes into a

separate program file; you can’t immedi-

ately see what the effect of the keystroke

would be if you entered it while working

on a normal document.
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MagNetize Your PC
Join PC M^Net and gain instant access to

PCMagazme's utilities and editorial stafC

PC Ma^et is an on-line information service admin-

istered by CompuServe. S12.50 per hour lets you:

• Download f^i)/0^azfne’s utilities

• Download files from the Fbrum data libraries

• Talk to editors and columnists

* Trade tips with Petzold, Duncan, Dvorak, Manes,

and Seymour
• Participate in focus groups with industry leaders

Coming soon:

PC Mj^Comm—the best way to call PC Mi^et!

One Call Gels You Started!

You don't need to be a communications ex-

pert to take full advantajte of PC MagNet’s

extraordinary' benefits.

1 . To subscribe, set vour modem to 300 or

1,200 Im, 7 data bits, even parity', 1 stop

bit, and full duplex. Odl one of the num-
bers listed:

Anaheim. CA (714) 520-9724

Atlanta. CA (404) 266-7014

Baltimore. MD (301)254-7113
Boston, MA (617)542-1796
Chicago. IL (312)693-0330
Cleveland. OH (216) 771-6860

Dallas. TX (214)953-0212

Detroit. MI (313)255-9207

Houston. TX (713)462-0202

Los.Angeies. CA (213)739-8906
Miami. FL (305)266-0231
Minneapolis. MN (612) 342-2207

.New York. NT (212)422-8820
Newark. NJ (201)624-6565

Philadelphia. PA (215)977-9758
Pittsburgh. PA (412) 391-7732

San Diego. CA (619) 283-6091

San Francisco, CA (415)956-4191

Seattle. WA (206)241-9111

St. Louis. MO (314)241-3102

Washington. DC (202) .388-4280

(Note: After you have become a member,

you can locate a local telephone access

number, or 2400 bps service, by typing

(K) PHONES at the
!
prompt.)

2. When you receive a (Connect or Carrier

Detected message, enter Ctri-C.

3. At the HOST NAME prompt, enter

4. At the USER ID prompt, enter 177000,

5000.

5. At the PASSWORD prompt, enter
PC*MAGNFr and press Enter.

6. At the Enter Agreement Number prompt,

enter Z10D88I9.

7. Redster your name and provide billing

information.

8. Your personal User ID number and
password will be displayed at the end of

the subscription proce^. Please record

them in a secure place.

9. A new password will arrive by- mail within

10 days to confirm >'our subs^ption.

There are no connect charges for PC
.M^(Net during the subscription process.
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IT’S TIME TO ASK
FOR SEIKOSHA.

'ibu’ll Find printers for your business.

MAINSTREAM PERFORMANCE, CUTTING-

EDGE ADVANCES.

The bottom-line on any SEIKOSHA printer is

dependable performance. The top-line is new
thinking and innovation. SEIKOSHA is the only

manufacturer offering 800 cps, 18-pin. single-head

dot matrix printers, the SBP- 10 Series. They're parallel,

serial and IBM mini and main frame compatible. Plus

they provide bar code label printing capability.

DEC compatibility is featured in the BP-5420 Series

—at 420 cps and 104 cps NLQ.

The SK Series gives 9-pin, 300 cps printing (with

optional color) at noise levels below SSdBAI
All-around performance with 24-pm letter quality is

the hallmark of the SL Series. And it delivers up to 180

cps (draft) at a whisper-quiet 55dBA.

RELIABILITY. PROVEN MILLIONS OF TIMES A DAY
The most reliable printers in the world today, faaoring in

speed, versatility, availability and value, are dot matrix

printers. They do more and cost less than any other tech-

nology. No one in the world makes more useful and

dependable dot matrix printers than SEIKOSHA.

SEIKOSHA. ..THE NEW COMPATIBILITY

From stand alone desk-top systems to mega-network

system integration, there is a SEIKOSHA printer that will

improve the performance of arty business in the country.

We measure this improvement in steady high-speed out-

put. a vinual freedom from downtime, outstanding sup-

port and perhaps the lowest dollar-per-million characters

cost ...ever.

edge products

and technology

in time measurement
(in Seiko, Pulsar,

Lotus and other brands), computer

products and in dozens of industries.

Ask for SEIKOSHA. The

printers foryottr business.

Call toll-free 1-800-338-2609 or 1-201-529-4655.

Today, running a business

is high technology. Every

member of your staff. . . and that

includes your critical equipment,

must make every second of the

business day as productive as

possible. So when better printer

technologies become available ...you

have to take the time to learn about them.

SEIKOSHA MEANS PRECISION MANUR\CTURING
...FOR 100 YEARS.

This tradition of technological innovation and leadership

has extended for over a century. Today it defines cutting-

Aznencct Inc.ei4ea.^ElHOSHAAmenu1nc. IIM MxAithuf flM.Miihwah.NJOMW
RcgBKfcd Itxlrmafta IBM Iraefruiionil

Bismra Machnr Oirp . DEC- Digrul Equ^vnera Ccvp
CIRCLE <198ON READER SERVICE CARD



ENVELOPE PRINTERS

You cannot enter a XyWrite function

code by directly typing the letters BC in

boldface in the text. Instead, you use one

of two methods. First, you can record the

keystroke by pressing ScrollLock to turn

on the recording mode (an S appears at the

top of the screen) and pressing F5; the BC
cc^e then appears in the text. Ifyou make a

mistake, turn off ScrollLock before trying

to correct it; otherwise you’ll only record

the keystrokes that you try to use to correct

the error, but the error itself will remain.

Alternatively, you can enter the BC
code into the program by going to the com-

mand line and entering PFUN BC (do not

turn ScrollLock on when doing this). This

results in fewer errors, but both methods

should yield the same outcome.

You want your completed macro to

look something like the left column of our

listing, although your screen will have line

breaks only where the listing has <en-

ter>. The boldfaced codes represent key-

board function codes, the guillemets con-

tain programming commands, and
everything else is text that you can type in

as you normally do. Where the listing says

<enter>
,
press Enter, and you should see

a left-pointing arrow; insteil of <ctrl en-

ter>, you should see a reverse-video ring;

instead of <Esc>, a right-pointing trian-

gle; and instead of <ASCII 12>, the fe-

male symbol. To create the guillemets type

Ctrl-< and Ctrl->.

When you’re fmished, store the pro-

gram. After writing a letter, you can print

the envelope by going to the command line

FACT FILE
XyWrite III Plus,

Version 3.53

Xy’Quest Inc.

44 Manning Rd.

Billerica. MA 01821

(508)671-0888

LisI Price: $445

Requires: 384K RAM.
IX)S2.0orlaier.

In Short: You need nerve and piractice to

write a complex macro in XyWrite. but the

result can be extraordinarily powerful. ll‘s a

rough-edged program with enormous poten-

tial for growth. Not copy protected.

CIRCLE ieo ON READER SERVICE CARD

and entering RUN ENVELOPE.
If you want to attach the macro to a key

like Alt-E, so that you can mn it with one

combination keystroke, add this line to

STARTUP.INT:

BC Idpm envelope, e<enter>

The XyWrite manual has further sug-

gestions for attaching a macro to any other

key.

WHEN IT ABSOLUTELY
POSITIVELY NEEDS
TO GET THERE
IN A HURRY...

Parallel-to-Parallel

file bridge program

$99

Includes parallel cable, S-ftt” disk dt S.5’*disk

30 Day Money Back Quaranteel

PDCF uses your computer’s printer ports to transfer files,

directories, or entire disks from one computer to another.

Because it uses advanced parallel technology, there are no

special serial connections or protocol hassles. PDQ’ comes with its own
high quality six foot parallel cable. In just moments you can transfer your

data from one computer to another. It’s so easy, you’ll be amazed! And
you’ll do it faster than you ever thought possible. PDQ’ can move data

as fast as 200,000 bits per second — an incredible 1 .5 megabytes per

minute! PDtf is perfect for laptop to desktop connections, PS/2 to older

XT/AT type computers, or even as a quick way to back-up from one

computer to another. OKI gga
Now shipping — order today!

PDQ® works on all PC-type computers using PC/MS-DOS 2.0 or higher.

Call 800-922-3001 or 303-444-1 542 to order your copy today!

PDCF is available now for only $99 (add $3.00 S & H) from Sopheo,

PO Box 7430, Boulder, CO 80306. OS/2 version available soon.

*PaSS Data Quickly^ Art by Many Pei«nen
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ENVELOPE PRINTERS

Herefor the typing are

two keyboard macro

programs that make your

printer do more ofthe

workforyou . What could

be smarter than that?

he classic memoty-resident key-

board macro programs—pro-

grams like RoseSoft’s ProKey
and Borland’s SuperKey—can

do tricks like automating key-

strokes and cutting and pasting text fiom

the screen. A newer generation performs

its magic on the printer as well.

We’ve written envelope macros for two

of today’s most advanced keyboard macro

programs, Keyworks and Lotus Metro.

Each macro uses a variation on the same

technique. Both prompt you to block off

an address that appears on the screen, and

then they automatically insert the address

within formatting codes and send the

whole thing to the printer. Our Keyworks

macro stores the formatting code and re-

turn address in memory, and our Metro

macro stores them on-disk. The result is

the same.

Most of the dedicated envelope-ad-

dressing programs reviewed in this issue

can also capture an address from the screen

and print it on an envelope. But a keyboard

macro program lets you do a few hundred

other things in addition.

Keyworks
About the only thing a Keyworks macro

can’t do is flip the big red switch that turns

your computer on. We’ve found exactly

one keyboard macro program that has

more functions than Alpha Software

Corp.’s $99 package—and that’s Alpha

Software’s $299 Keyworks Advanced Ver-

sion. The advanced version is designed for

users with a little programming experience

and a lot of time, but the basic Keyworks

program is designed for anyone who can

bang on a keyboard. Any macro written

for the basic Keyworks will also work with

the advanced version.

You run our envelope-printing

Keyworks macro with your letter on-

screen. The macro prompts you to mark

the comers of the address on your letter,

copies the address from the screen, and

prints it on an envelope. You create the

macro itself by loading Keyworks into

memory, pressing the menu key (the de-

fault is gray Plus), choosing Edit Macros,

and then typing our listing into the editing

window exactly as it appears, except of

course for the substitution of your own re-

turn address anywhere in the space provid-

ed. You can press Enter where the lines

break in the listing. Immediately before

the first “{Printerl}” code, you can add

the keystrokes that will make your word

processor return to the top of the docu-

ment, if you like, so that the address will

appear on-screen. In WordStar, for exam-
ple, you could include “{CtlQ)R”.

We’ve provided, two different listings;

choose the right one for the LaserJet model

that you use. The macro for the LaserJet

Series II is shown in Figure 9; that for the

original LaserJet and LaserJet Plus is

shown in Figure 10. We’ve attached the

macro to Ctrl-E, but you can choose any

key you like. You can also invoke the mac-

F A C T FILE
Keyworks, Version 3.0

Alpha Software Corp.

One North Ave.

Burlington, MA0I803
(617)229-2924

List Price: S99

Requires: I28KRAM.
DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: One of the most advanced and

function-rich keyboard macro programs

available, with flexible and effective printer

su(^rt. Not copy protected.
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(iCtlEXUserJet II Envelope necraXErlaterlX

<Z7)E{E7)IIlD3k6411E<Z7)iil8L<27)lIilS<27>(ieU{Z7>(spieiil2vs»T»

Voer M»e kerelEoter}*-

loer eilress kere<Eater>>

City. State US«(Eater>»

tEater)»

(Eater)*

(Eater)*

(Eater)*

(Enter)*

(Eater)*

(Eater)*

(27)li55111l(rrlnterl)»

(Catrtste)(l$e>(rrlaterl)(Expa><><lM.12,Z7)E(rrlaterl)]
¥

((CtlEXOriiiaal LaserJet Eaaelope HacroXrriaterl)*

(27)E(Z7)lllo3k6JZ8E(Z7)ial5l(Z7)iI[16(Z7)(8U(Z7)(spieiilZ«sk3I*

(oer naae liere(Enter)*

loer allress Iiere(Enter)*

City, State USA(Enter)*

£Cit £Copy 2]l*tert ^InJ QlepUce ^xpaaJ JJSyntax

Keywoiks macros can be created or edited in theprogram's built-in editor, which includes basic

wordprocessingfunctions. Everything between the
‘

‘{Printerl}’ ' codes is sent to the LaserJet.

ro from Keyworks' List Macros menu. Ex-

pert users can create a menu that will list

this and other macros without attaching

each macro to a separate key.

HOWTO BEGIN Start this macro with

the text of your letter on-screen. The mac-

ro begins by sending the printer the codes

that format the envelope and the text with

your return address. A message then asks

you to block off the text to be pasted into

the macro. You move the cursor to one

comer of the block, hit B, move the cursor

to the opposite comer, and hit Enter.

Keyworks copies the blocked text as an

internal “numeric macro” that isn’t nor-

GETTING
PERSONAL

After making some

minor modifications,

you can use our

macros with envelopes

designedfor personal

correspondence

.

A ll of our macros and template files

are designed for standard business

envelopes measuring 9'/2 by 4Vs inch-

es. If you want to cTeate macros for the

6'/i- by 3%-inch envelopes used for

personal correspondence, you should

change some of the LaserJet control

codes. With a LaserJet 11, for the return

address, replace the “ I8L” left margin

setting with "46L”; for the left margin

and row number for the recipient’s ad-

dress, replace "5511 IR” with

“65II0R". With the original LaserJet

or LaserJet Plus, leave the return-

address setting unchanged and for the

recipient’s address use “62LIOR”.
With word-processor macros that

set margins in inches, you’ll have to ex-

periment to find the best results. For the

left margin of the return address, try

adding about 3 inches to the setting for a

business envelope, and for the recipi-

ent’s address add 2 inches.

—Edward Mendelson

mally mn from the keyboard (we’ve given

it the arbitrary number of 100, but you can

use anything from 10 up to 255). It then

“expands,” or plays back, this numeric

macro to the printer, and finally sends the

codes to finish and print the envelope.

When Keyworks copies text from the

screen, it normally inserts a carriage return

character (ASCII 13) at the end of each

line, instead of the usual carriage-return

line-feed pair (ASCII 13, ASCII 10).

When working with Keyworks interactive-

ly, you can tell it to put the CRLF pair at

( (CtlC)<LaserJet II Envelope Macro> ( Printerl

)

12'7)E{27)Hlo3h6dl<lE{27Ual8L<27)sklG{27| (10U{27) (spl0hl2vsb3T

Your name herefEnter}

Your address here{Enter}

City, State USA(Bnter}

{Enter)

{Enter)

< Enter

)

{Enter)

{Enter)

{Enter)

Or down to here(Enter)

(27)ia55111R{Ptinterl)

iCutPaste) (100) {Printerl) (Expand) (100, 12,27 }£(Printerl)

Figure 9: Create this file for the LaserJet Series II in the Keyworks macro editor. Type
the curly braces exactly as they appear; press Enter at the end of each line. You do not

need to include all the (Enter}s that appear on their own lines, only those you need to

position your return address correctly.
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Jingle bells, crunch those cells,

Profit’s on the way.

Oh whatfun it is to write

New projections every day.

3V2 " format available from us. Specify

when ordering.

(• package irtcludes both 5V4 " and 3V2 "

disks.

n 3V2 '* format available from manufacturer by

request. Call us for details.

CP -copy protected NCP—not copy protected

SOFTWARE

We only carry the latest versions ot products

Version numbers in our ads are currenl at press

time

Aldus ... NCP
PageMaker 3.0 call

Alpha Software ... NCP
Advanced Keyworks 1 0 175

• AlphaWorks 1 .0 (integrated package) 115

I ALPHA/three 1 0fdB3//tecompafib/e; 219

American Small Business Computers
Design CAD 3 UWCPJ 159

Design CAD 3D 1 WWCP; 159

Application Techniques ... NCP
>• Pizazz Plus 1 12 75.

Ashton-Tate ... NCP
dBASE IV 1 0 call

Sign Master 5 11 159

PC Connection
Software Special

through December 31 . 1988

Stone & Associates ... NCP
• My Letters, Numbers, Words
• Second Math

Drill and role, ho ho. who needs it?l Stone &
Associates Educational Software delights as

it teaches those essential "basics
’'

• My Letters, Numbers, Words (ages

2-6) gets youngsters excited to learn the

alphabet, numbers 1 10. and early word
concepts— even early keyboarding skills

• Second Math (ages 7- f6j— Tutorials that

"teach," plus 6 fun activities cover;

addition, subtraction, multipltcalion,

division, decimals, percents,

tractions—even pre-algebra! Includes

editing and printing capabilities

Both programs support CGA. EGA, and
Hercules monochrome graphics cards, and
are installed easily on floppy or hard drive

systems with menu-driven commands
Educational preview disk included with

purchase

RTurboTax Proseries/1040S.0 $229.
JiTaWy Ho (financial calculator) 32

Chronos Software ... NCP
RWho*What*When fpeop/e, pro/ec/s. time) 119.

Computer Associates ... NCP
!•.SuperCalc5 1-0

Compuware ... NCP
r Powerbase 2-3 .

Core International ... NCP
I Corefast 2.0

Crosstalk Communications ... NCP
[ .Crosstalk XVI 3.61

I iCrosstalkMK.4 1.02

Dac Software ... NCP
I iDac-Easy Payroll 3.0

Dac-Easy Light 1.0

I -iDac-Easy Accounting 3 0
DayFlo ... NCP

( .Tracker 1.1

Delrina Technologies ... NCP
[•jPerFORMlO
Digital Research ... NCP

I Gem Desktop 3.0

Gem Draw Plus 2.01

• Gem Desktop Publisher 1 1

5th Generation ... NCP
!• Fastback Plus2 01 ..

Fox Software ... NCP

319.

189

95

95
124

. 59
45

59

59

159.

35
189.

179

call

Byline 1 0 199 My Letters. Numbers, Words . $22 R Foxbase Plus 2. 1 (single user)

.

209
RapidFile 1 .2 219 Second Math 22 R Foxbase + 386 2 1 319
Diagram Master 5.02 219 Funk Software ... NCP
Chari Master 6 21 239 1 Sideways 3,21 (creates wide printouts)

.

, 42
• Map Master 6 01 239 Prolog 2 0 99 [•iWorksheet Utlities 1 0 (1-2-3 utilities) 59
MultiMale Advantage 1110 299 TurboC2 0 99 (•llnword 1.0 59
Master Graphics 1 0 299 Turbo Pascal 5 0 99 [•Allways 10 89
Draw Applause i 0 309 Turbo Assembler & Debugger 1 0 99 [•Noteworthy 1.0 . . 49
Framework III 1.0 459 Reflex 11 . .99 General Information ... NCP
Autodesk • Sidekick Plus 10 135 f Hot Line Two 2.0 . 57.

RAutosketch Standard 1 04 55 RSprint 10 135 Generic Software ... NCP
:r Autosketch Speed Enhanced 1 04 65 ROuattro 1 0 w/SOZ!Plus 1 0 165 1 Generic CADD Level 1 , 35,

Barron's ... CP • Paradox 2 0 cal •!• Generic CADD Level 2 55
ftSAT (Test preparation program^ 35 Turbo Editor Toolbox 4 0 69 • Generic CADD Level 3 1.05 109
Best Programs ... NCP Turbo Database Toolbox 4,0 69 Level 3 Dot Plot

, . . 35
Label Masters 1 (mailing label program) 29 RTurbo Basic Editor Toolbox 1 0 69 [• 3D Solids 2 2 189

RFixed Asset System 5.0. 359 RTurbo Basic Database Toolbox l 0. 69 [•Estimator . . 159
AReport Manager 5.0 189 Turbo Lightning 1.0 69 [ [Basic Home Design 3.0 35
Bible Research ... NCP Superkey 11 69 Harvard Associates ... NCP
The Word 4 2 (King James version) 159 Bourbaki ... NCP RPC LOGO 3 0 59
The Word 4.2 (New International version) 159 1DIR* 2 11 49 Hayes ... NCP
Bloc Publishirvg ... NCP Bridgeway Publishing ... NCP (•iSmarlcom II 3.0 89
FormTool2.0l 55 FasTrax 3 9 ,35 Hilgraeve Softvrare ... NCP
Borland International ... NCP Broderbund ... CP [ HyperACCESS3.31 89
Turbo C Professional Pack (includes Print Shop 2 41 (includes Graphics Library 1) 39 Individual Software ... NCP
assembler) 169 Memory Mate 3 01 (NCP) 45 • Typing Instructor Encore 2 13 26
Turbo Pascal Professional Pack (includes Chipsoft ... NCP Professor DOS (with Smartguide) 33
assembler) 169 fiTurboTax Personal/ 1040 6 0 45 Intuit ... NCP
Paradox OS/2 1 0(3'/p" only) 479 R State Packages Personal/1040 6 0 each 29 Quicken 2 0 35

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.



Graphs are swell, it even spells,

Computing sure does pay.

The work gets done so qukJdy now,

You have more time to play.

Lotus ... NCP
• Agenda 10 . $289
!_1-2-32.01 (upgrade free to version 3.0) . . call

[jHall.0 109

f ;Freeiance Plus2 0 . ... 345
[•'Manuscript 2.0 359
r.Graphwriterll 1.0 349
MEGA ... NCP

r ;Managing Your Money 4 0 119

RAndrew Tobias Tax Cut 1040 for 1988 Taxes 49

Meridian Technology ... NCP
i .CarbonCopy Plus 5 0 115

Micrologic ... NCP
CTornado 1.8 .55
Microlytics ... NCP

! Gofer 1.0 ('fexfrefr/eva/ system; . . . . 45.

• 'yNordA\r\def A 0 (electronic thesaurus) ... 35.

MicroPro ... NCP
f [WordStar Professional Release 5 . 259
[JWordStar 2000 Plus flel. 3 1

’Persona/Ed.; 259
Microhm ... NCP

[•]R:BASE for DOS (version 2.1) 449
[•jR;Base for OS/2 599

Microsoft ... NCP
Learning DOS fforany DOS version) 35.

r .Windows286 2 1 .69
r*:Windows286 2 1 w/Mouse 145

f Works 1.05 99
(•Windows 386 2 1 129

(•Word 4.0 209
[•iChart3.0 . ... 259.

f^Excel2.1 (requires 80230/80386 CPU) . . . 319.

(•(Word 4.0 Network Version 499

CD-flOW
Bookshelf 1 0 w/Amdek Laser Drive 799

Programmers Library 1 0 . 269
LANGUAGES

C.Ouick BASIC 4.0 69

i jQuickC 1.01 .69.

iftMacro Assembler 5.1 99
iRiBasic Compiler 6 0 199

RiPascal 4 0 .199
RForlan 4 1. 289.

bC Compiler 5 1. .
.
299.

HCobol3.0 . 599
Nantucket Software ... NCP

(•.'Clipper ^Summer '87. d63 P/us compi/er) . 429
New England Software ... NCP

(•:Graph-in-the-Box Release 2 75

-GB-Stal1.0 159

^•.GB Analytic 1 .0 105

Nolo Press ... NCP
I lWillMaker3.0 35.

North Edge Software ... NCP
nTimesl'pslll3.3 119

Owl International ... NCP
rjGuide2.0 .

143

PC Connection
Software Special

through December 31 . 1988

Kemeny/Kurtz Math Series by
True BASIC, Inc.

Sharpen your math skills with the

Kemeny/Kurtz Math Series by True BASIC—
the ideal holiday gift Each package $ a

"stand-alone. " menu-dri\«n application that

will help you grasp the toughest math

concept with ease

• Experiment with your own examples for

self-study

• Powerful enough for engineers and other

professionals to use for plotting &
calculations

• Not textbook specific— will fit into any

classroom curriculum

• See the steps to the right

answers—graphically

Algebra. Precalculus (irn:!. Trigonometry).

Calculus. Probability or Discrete Math
(all new version— 3 0) . .each $32

Paperback Software ... NCP
r;vP-infoi4. 65

[ .VP-Planner Plus 2.0 . 145

r.VP-Expert 2.0 . 145.

Paul Mace ... NCP
: ;H/Test-H/Format 2.0 /hard-disk tools) 49
- Mace Utilities 4 l (DOS utilities) 55

: Grasp 3.1 . 79

-Nvelope 1.01 29

PC Support Group ... NCP
'-Lightning 4 82 57

[•Lucid 3-D 1 22 89

Peraonics ... NCP
l-SmarlNotes2.0 49

rSeeMORE 1 0 49

r.Look&Link 1 01 59

1.. Ultravision 1.0 69

r@BASE 11 119

Peter Norton ... NCP
(•Norton Editor 1 21 39

1 -800 /243-8088
^HR PC Connection

6 Mill Street 550M
Marlow. NH 03456

603/446-3383 FAX 603/446-7791

WNorton Commander 2 0 $45
(•Advanced Utilities 4 5 . 79

RDan Bncklin's Demo Program 2 99
Quarterdeck ... NCP

r!DESOView2.2 79

I OESQview Companion 11 59
[ (Expanded Memory Manager 4 1 39
Reference Software
Grammatik III (electronic proofreader) 52

Reference File (pop-up database manager) 49
Relay Communications

[ [Relay Gold 3.0 . .. 149

Revolution Software ... NCP
rVGA Dimmer ^screen saver) . 19

hDJ (disk manager) 39
[•(Cruise Control 3-02 39
Rightsoft ... NCP

: Rightwriter 3 0 54

Simon & Schuster ... NCP
RProfessional Thesaurus 1.0 79

: Typing Tutor IV 33
(•;New World Writer II 1 0 65
Softlogic Solutions ... NCP

: .Software Carousel 2.02 49
r iDisk Optimizer 4.01 (w/Data Guardian) 45
r.@Liberty11 119

Cubit 2 02. 45
r.DoubleDOS4 02 45
Magic Mirror 1.0 59
Software Group ... NCP
Enable 2 0 . 399
Software Publishing ... NCP

;• Professional Plan 1 01 59
PFS First Publisher 2 0 79

• PFS First Graphics 10 95
[• PFS First Choice 3 0 , 99
• Professional Write 2.0 , 125

(•.Professional File 2 0 189

(•Office Writer 6 0 259
:• Harvard Graphics 2 1 309
• Harvard Graphics Accessories call

(• Harvard Project Manager 3 0 439
Spinnaker ... NCP

r Resume Kit 10 25
' Eight-in-One 1 1 39
• Splash 1 0 59
[• Pinstripe Presenter 1 0 115

Springboard ... NCP
Newsroom Pro 1 0 45
Certificate Maker 34

nClipAni 19

nciipAn2 25
RClipArtS 19

Symantec ... NCP
WSOZ'Plusllt 59

a4Word2.0 59
:• Q & A Write 1 01 . 119

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.
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Dashing through the glow,

Ofa screen that’s VGA,

0 ’er thefieldsyou go,

Sorting aU the way.

•^Grandview 10 $175.

Q& A3 Otdafadase. word processor; . 209
Breakthrough J\me\\r\e3.0 349

Spreadsheet Analyst 2.5 . 09

H Note- It Plus 1 02. 49
• Think Tank 2 4NP 115.

R4 Views 10 89
• Q&A Network Pak 1 0 Crequ/res O&A; 179

T/Maker ... NCP
RScrapbook* 79

nClickArl Business Images . 42.

RClickArt Christian Images 42
RClickArt Holidays 42
REPS (PostScript) Illustrations 79.

TheXTREECo. ... NCP
• XTREE Pro 1 .0 69
Hot 4 0 95
TOPS ... NCP
Flashcard (AppleTalk network card:

1 year warranty) 169.

NetPrint 2 0 (share printers) 1 19

TOPS 2.0 119

TOPS Repeater (extends network; . 132.

Traveling Software ... NCP
Battery Watch 1 .0 (3'/p" only) 27

• Lapitnk Mac 1,2 (Mac-PC transfer; 79

• Laplink Plus 2 1 85.

• Desklink 2-21 99.

True BASIC, Inc. ... NCP
True BASIC 2.03 (now includes Runtime) 57

R Algebra (/nc/udes doth /& //; 32.

RKemeny/Kurtz Math Senes special

R True Basic Libraries 32.

Vericomp ... NCP
• SoftBytes2 0 35.

• SoftBytes 386 2.53 49
WordPerfect Corp. ... NCP

• WordPerfect Library 2 0 .69.

WordPerfect 5 0 255.

• WordPerfect Office 10 269.

• WordPerfect Network Server 5 0 349
• DataPerfect . . 299
• WordPerfect Executive . . 129.

R WordPerfect 5.0 Addifl Network Stations 84

Wordtech ... NCP
DBXL1.2 119-

Xerox ... NCP
R Ventura Publisher 2 0 549.

XyQuest ... NCP
XyWrite III Plus 3 Ow/A-la-Carte Menus 239

RECREATIONAL/EDUCATIONAL

Accolade ... CP (reqs. graph/cs brd

;

R Bubble Ghost 22
R Mean 18 29
RHardbaii (baseball simulation) ll

PC Connection
Hardware Special

through December 31 .
1988

Kraft Systems ... 1 year

Premium 3‘Button Joystick

P/t/s Microsoft ... NCP
L Flight Simulator 3.0

For anyone who has ever imagined flying,

our bundle of Microsoft's Flight Simulator

3.0 and Krafts Premium 3-Button Joystick

IS just the ticket to get you into the wild blue

yonder'

• Kraft Premium 3'Button Joystick with

self-centering or float-free operation; has

an extra fire button on the top of the stick

for ease of use
• Microsoft’s Flight Simulator 3.0 now

not copy-protected, offers 640 x 350
resolution graphics on EGA or VGA
screens, as well as a fully instrumented

Cessna 182. WWI Sopwith Camel or a

Gates Lear jet—you decide

Microsoft's Flight Simulator 3.0 . . reg. $35
Kraft s Premium 3-Button Joystick . reg. 33
Buy both forjust 59

IR Testdrive (driving simulation) 24
iRJack Nicklaus' 18 Greatest Holes 29.

RGrandPrix 22,

H4th& Inches 22,

Broderbund ... CP
r Where in the World is Carmen SanDiego^ . . 25.

Where in the USA IS Carmen SanDiego?. . . 25.

I .Where in Eurojce IS Carmen SanDiego?. . 29.

RToy Shop 39.

(_UltimalV 35.

; Ultima V 39.

Electronic Arts ... CP(reqs. graph/csprd.;

I .One-on-One/BirdvsJordan 29.

Chuck Yeager's Flight Simulator 32.

:>.Chessmaster 2000 32.

Earl Weaver Baseball 32,

• Empire 35.

;*.Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 35.

• Sentinel Worlds 39.

I* Grand Slam Bridge 45,

Infocom ... NCP
>Zork Trilogy 33.

Lifestyle Publishing Group ... NCP
• Golf Doctor (improve your game) 33

Golf's Best Pinehurst #2 (p/ay (he best; 12.

!• Golf Slatkeeper (includes JSGA
Handicapper) 27

[ 19th Hole Special (3 Golf programs above

bundled with Mr. ^ston Micro Bartender's

Guide) $79
r.Mr, Boston Official Micro Bartender's Guide 18

HMicro Video Companion 24.

FjTake Control of Cholesterol 24.

Microprose ... CP
! ,F- 19 Stealth Fighter (requires CGA or EGA; . 39
: F-15 Strike Eagle (requ/resCGA; 22.

rLGunship(requ/resCGAor£GA; 32

Microsoft ... NCP
fjFlight Simulator 3.0 (reqs. graphics brd.) ... 35.

Parlor Software ... CP
f^Bridge Parlor (best Bridge simulation) . 49
Sierra OivLine ... CP
(All require CGA or EGA)

[•jLeisure Suit Larry 25
[•.Space Quest II , . 33

[•King's Quest IV 33
[•jManhunter 33.

[•jPolice Quest 33.

[^Police Quest I! . 33.

[•jLeisure Suit Larry il . 33.

[•Thexder 24.

r*j3D Helicopter. 33

Simon & Schuster
[•JStar Trek: Rebel Universe 29
Sphere, Inc. ... NCP

mOrbitef (shuttle simulation) 27.

RGPJO (submarine simulation) 12.

feTetns (addicting mind (easer; 24.

[• Falcon (F- (6 s/mu/af/on. reqs. graphics brd.) 32.

Spinnaker ... NCP
r.Sargon III (chess game; 15

r:’KidsonKeys(ages3(o9; 19.

I - Pacemaker Gold (ages 3 (oS; 25,

I JKindercomp Gold (ages 3(0 8; 25.

nSAT Preparation Program 25
r.Kidwriter Gold (ages 6 to 10} 32.

r.HomeworkHelper—Math (grades 7-72; ... 32
iLHomework Helper—Writing (grades 7-12) , , 32
Stone & Assoc. ... NCP (reqs graph, brd.)

I* Algebra Plus (ages 13 to adult) 27.

l?Memory Master (ages 2(0 6; 27.

feMyLetters,Numbers,V\tords(2fo6;. . . special

llSecond Math (ages 7 (o 76; special

Sublogic ... NCP
-Jet 2. 1 (requires EGA or CGA) 33
:-Scenery Disks each 15.

rjSan Francisco Star Scenery Disk 18

[.Japan Scenery Disk 15

The Learning Company ... CP
iRMath Rabbit (ages 4 (o 7; 26.

RiReader Rabbit (ages 4(0 7; 26
RWriter Rabbit (ages 6 (o 72; 26
XOR ... NCP
NFL Challenge 2 0 69

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.



Bells on our phones ring,

Making spirits bright,

Whatfun it is to ship these things

That keepyour PCs right. . . Oh!

HARDWARE

Manufacturer's standard limited warranty period

for Items shown is listed after each company
name. Some products in their line may have

different warranty periods

Alloy ... 1 year

Tape System/2 (for PS/2 MicroChannel)

.

$299
Retriever/40 (for IBM AT & compatibles) . . 349

AST Research ... 2 years

I/O Mint 2 C/S/P ,89
SixPakPlus 64k C/S/P (upgrades to 576k) 129
Advantage Premium 512k S/P

/upgrades to 1 Meg or 2 Meg
w/Piggyback) . . . call

Advantage 2 512k (for PS/2 Models 50/60) call

Advantage 2-386 /for PS/2 Mode/ 80J .. call

RAMpage Plus 286 512k //or xr286/AT/ . call

RAMpage' Plus MicroChannel 512k
(for PS/2 Models 50/60) . call

Amdek ... 90 days
LaserDnve-1 (external CD-ROM Drive) . 629
l^serD(\ve-2 (internal CD-ROM Drive) 629
Compucable ... 2 years

2-

Position switch box 29

3-

Posilion switch box 39
Cuesta ... 1 year

Datasaver 400 Watt /standby power backup
unit) 459
Curtis ... lifetime

ACCESSORIES
Curtis Clip CC-1 . 6
Disk Holder DB-1 /bo/ds 505'A" d/sks; 8
3’/?" Disk Holder DB-2 (holds up 40 disks) 0
3V?" Diskette Cleaning Kit CK-2 16

Printer Stand PS- 1 . 18

Universal System Stand SS-3 25.

Static Mat SM-2 25.

Toolkit TK-1 25
DS- 1 Switch Box (controls 2 printers) . 33
CABLES
Smartmodem to-PC Cable EC-7 (9 feet) 17

Prinier-to-IBM cable EC-6 /9/eeb. 17

PS/2 Keyboard Extension Cable EC-9 25
Keyboard Extension Cable EC-2 . 25

SURGE SUPPRESSORS
Safeslnp SP-3 (6 outlets. 1 year warranty) 19

Filtered SafeStrip SPF-3 21

Diamond SP- 1 /6ou/tefs/ 29
Emerald SP-2 36
Diamond Plus SP-1 Plus 4i

Sapphire SPF-1 45
Ruby SPF-2 (6 outlets: EMI/RFI filtered: 6 //

cord^ . .55
Ruby-Plus SPF-2 Plus (w/FAX & modem
protecfion; 69

PC Connection
Hardware Special

through December 31 .
1988

i

Practical Peripherals ... 5 years

2400 Baud Internal & External Modems

The Practical Peripherals 2400 SA has been

a best-seller with us for some time now. The
reason"? It delivers high quality data

transmission, Hayes compatibility, and
made-in-the-USA quality Alt at a terrific

price

• Hayes asynchronous compatible

• Compatible with virtually all current

communications programs
• Separate tine and set connectors to

accommodate data and voice calls

• Automatic answer mode
• MademtheUSA
• Full 5 year \Ararranty

2400 SA (external modem) $ 181

PM2400 (internal modem w/ProComm)151

OCA ... 1 year
\Tma 2 (3270 emulation board). 729

Irma 2 Micro Channel (for PS/2 Models

50/60/70/80) . 729
Epson ... 1 year

We are an authorized Epson Service Center

FX-850 /80 col
,
264 cps. 9 pin) . . call

FX-1050 /736co/ . 264 cps, 9p/o) call

LO-500 /80 CO/. 780 cps. 24 p/nj call

LQ-850 pri nter /80 col .
264 cps. 24 pm) call

L0-1050printer/736co/-, 264 cps. 24pin) call

LQ-2550 printer /736 co/. . 400 cps, 24 pm) call

LX-800 printer /80co/.. 780cps, 9pin). . call

Printer-to-IBM cable (6 feet) .15
Everex ... 1 year
1200 Baud Internal Modern 79
2400 Baud Internal Modem 149

5th Generation ... 1 year

Logical Connection 256k 479

Logical Connection 512k 539
Hayes ... 2 years
Smartmodem 1200 299

1 -800 /243-8088
PC Connection

6 Milt Street 550M
Marlow NH 03456

603/446-3383 FAX 603/446-7791

Smartmodem ^200B (with Smartcom II). $299
Smartmodem 1200B /hardware on/y). 265
Smartmodem 2400 449
Smartmodem 2400B (with Smartcom II) 449
Hercules ... 2 years

Graphics Card Plus 189

Network Card Plus (with TOPS DOS) 339
tricolor Card 229
Intel ... 5 years

2400B Modem 2 (internal modem for PS/2

Models 50/60/80) 269
Inboard 386/PC w/1 Meg . 799
Inboard 386/AT (Z)k (req installation kit) 899
Inboard Installation Kit /specify computer) 139

Above Board 286 512k 379
Above Board PS/286 512k S/P 419

Above Board Plus 512k . 429

Above Board 2 Plus 512k 479
Above Board Plus I/O 512k . 529

Connection Coprocessor (FAX board
plus) 769
Optional 2400 Baud Modem for Connection

Coprocessor 229
MATH COPROCESSORS
8087 (for IBM-PC & XT) 105

8087-2 (8 MHz. for PS/2 Models 25 & 30) 149

80287 //or AT&X 7286) 165

80287-8 (for 8 MHz 80286 machines) . 239
80287-10 //or PS/2 Mode/s 50 & 60) 279.

80387 (for 16 MHz PS/2 Model 80) 439
80387-20 (tor 20 MHz PS/2 Model 80) 499
Kensington Microware ... 1 year

Masterpiece (with $ 15 rebate thru Dec )

.

94

Masterpiece Plus /wi/hS 75 rebate thru Dec ) 109

keytronic ... 3 years
101 Rus Keyboard /enhanced layout) 99
Kraft ... 1 year

Three-button Joystick 33

High Speed Joystick Adapter Card . 25

KYE International ... lifetime

Dyna Mouse GM-6 Plus (w/Dr. Halo III) 54.

U^itech ... lifetime

Senes 2 Mouse (for PS/2 50/60/70^0) 65
HiREZ Mouse /bus on/y). 89
Mouse w/Paint Show /bus or seria/) 95
Mouse w/LogiCAD (bus or serial) 119

ClearCase Mouse /sena/ on/y) . 99
ScanMan (hand held scanner) . 199

Microsoft ... lifetime

Mach 20 349
Disk* Option //or Mach 20) 69
Memory Option (for Mach 20) 339
Mouse with Paintbrush (bus or serial) 109

Mouse with Easy CAD (bus or serial) 125

Mouse with Windows/286 (bus or sena/) 145

Migent ... 1 year

Pocket Modem /7200 baud, met software) 109

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.
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Jingle bells, give us a yell,

PC Connection knows the way.

hopeyou have a great New Year

and happy holidays.

MSC Technologies ... lifetime

OmniMouse w/Designer Pop-up menus
(serial only. 1 year warranty) $57

PC Mouse II w/PC Paint (bus or serial)
. 89

PC Mouse II w/Aulosketch (bus or serial) . . 105

NEC ... 2 years

Multisync Rus (960 x 720 max resolution). 949
Multisync II fSOOx 560 max. reso/utony ... call

NSI Logic ... 3 years

Smart VGA (supports full VGA specs) 229
Orchid Technologies ... 2 years

RAMquestXlraOk (for PS/2 50/6Cy70/80; 379.

lirv^JuTtx>2^ (accelerator board) 289.

DesignefVGA 349

Ramquest2 1 Meg ffor PS/2 50/60J 549

PC Power & Cooling Systems 1 year

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLIES
Turbo Cool 150 (run 25° 40° cooler)

. . 129.

Turbo Cool 250 (run 25° - 30® cooter) . . 169.

Siler>cer 150f84%norsefeducl/onJ 115

Silencer 200 ('69% noise reduction) 149

PC Support Group ... 1 year

Breakthrough 286 Accel. B^rd (6 MHz) . 299
Breakthrough 286 Accel- Board (12 MHz; 449
Practical Peripherals ... 5 years

1200 Baud Internal Modem (w/ProComm)

.

69.

1200 Baud External Modem (mini) 79.

PILink (parallel line extender/32k) . 109.

Microbuffer inline (par. print buffer/32k) 135.

2400 Baud Internal Modem special

2400 Baud External Modem special

Princeton Graphics ... 1 year

Ultrasync (supports CGA, EGA, VGA; . 549
Maxis Amber Monochrome Monitor. . 269
Safe Power Systems ... 2 years

Safe 250W (standby power backup) 249
Safe 425W (standby pokver backup; 369
Toshiba ... 1 year
P321 SL printer (80 col.

.
216 cps, w/tractor) 529.

P351 SX Printer (132 col. . 360 cps) 999
TIOOO Laptop (80C88. 6.4 lbs.. 5 hr. battery; call

T 1200 Laptop (80C86. 10 MHz. 20 Meg) .

.

call

T1200HB Laptop w/Backlit screen call

T1200F Laptop Dual Floppy System . . . cal)

T 1200FB Laptop Dual Floppy System w/Backllt

screen call

T3100/20 Laptop (80286. 8 MHz. 20 Meg), call

T3200 Laptop (80286. 12 MHz. 40 Meg)

.

call

T5100 (80386. 16 MHz. 40 Meg) call

External 5V4" Drive tor Laptops 369.

768k RAM Card for TIOOO 299
1 Meg EMS Card for T1100*/T1200 . 499
Video? ... 5 years

VEGA Deluxe (supports 640x480; ... 219.

VEGA VGA (supports tu// VGA specs; . . 287
FastWriteVGA 399.

VRAM VGA . . 529

DRIVES

IOMEGA ... 1 year
Dual 20 Meg Bernoulli Box (8"; . . $1679

20 Meg Cartrige (8") 82

20 Meg Tripak (8"; 244
Bernoulli tl Single 20 Meg Internal (SV^"; . 767

Bernoulli II Dual 20 Meg External (5W). 1659

20 Meg cartridge (5'/*"; 59
20 Meg Tripak (5'/*"; 169

PC2Card 169.

PC2B Card (bootable card for PC/XT/AT) . 229.

PC4 Card (for PS/2 Model 50/60/70/80) 299.

Mountain Computer ... 1 year

40 Meg Internal Tape Drive (X7 AT orPS/2;379.
40 Meg External Tape Drive (XT AT or

PS/2) 479
40 Meg External Tape Drive w/Power

Supply (XT AT or PS/2; 569.

Plus Development ... 1 year

Hardcard 20 Meg (49 ms; 549
Hardcard 40 Meg (28 ms; 699
Passport (20 or 40 Meg removable drives) . call

Seagate ... 1 year
FREE PCTV* Hard Drive Installation Tape with

the purchase of 20. 30 or 40 Meg Seagate

drive for the IBM PC (not for AT). Specify Beta

or VHS.

20 Meg Internal Hard Drive ST225
(w/controller and cables. 65 ms) 299.

30 Meg Internal Hard Drive ST238
(w/contro//er and cab/es. 65 ms; 329
40 Meg Internal Hard Drive for AT (40 ms; 399
40 Meg Internal Hard Drive for XT
(w/controller and cables. 40 ms) 469
40 Meg Internal HDST251-1 for AT

(28 ms; 469.

80 Meg Internal HD ST4096 for AT

(28 ms; . 689.

TEAC ... 1 year

PC, XT 360k Drive (5V4"ba/t-he;gbt; . 89.

720k Drive (3V?" half-height, specify XT
or AT) 95
1 .44 Meg Drive for AT (3'/?" half-height,

includes Bastech software utilities)

.

. 125

Toshiba ... 1 year
AT360kDrive(5'/4’’ba//-he/ght; 89
AT 1.2 Meg Drive (5 ’/4"ha//-be/ght; 99

DISKS

All disks have a lifetime warranty

5V4" DS/DD Disks for PC & XT (360k;

Fuji MD2D (to disks per box; 12.

Sony (10 disks per box) .12.

Maxell MD2-D (10 disks per box) 13

Verbatim Datalife (10 disks per box) 13.

5V4" DS/High Density Disks for AT (1 2 Meg;
Fuji MD2HD (70 disks per box; $22
Sony (70 disks per box; 23.

MaxellM02-HD(70disksperbox;. ... 23.

Verbatim Datalife (70 disks per box; . . 22.

3V2" DS/DD Diskettes (720k;

Sony (70 disks per box; 19

Fuji (70 disks per box; 19

Maxell (70 disks per box; . 20
3V2 " DS/High-Density Diskettes (7 44 Meg)
Sony (70 disks per box; 55.

Fuji (70 disks per box; 55.

Maxell (70 disks per box) 59.

MISCELLANEOUS

CompuServe
CompuServe Information Service . . 24.

Grotier'sOnLine Encyclopedia 32.

Cables ... lifetime

Smartmodem-to-AT cable (9 feet;. 15.

Parallel Printer cable (75 feet; 19.

OUR POLICY
• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD only

• No surcharge added for credit card orders

• Vbur card is not charged until we ship

• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on ttie shipment(s) that corr>plete the order (in

the US)
• No sales tax

• All U S shipments insured, no additional charge
• APO/FPO orders shipped 1 st Class Mail, charged by

weight

• Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to

clear

• COD max $1000 Cash, cashier's check, or money
order

• 120 day limited warranty on aH products
*

• 1b order, can us Monday through Friday 9 00 to 9:00,

or Saturday 9 00 to 5;30 Ibu can caU our business

offices at 603/446-3383 Monday through Friday 9 00
to 5 30

SHIPPING
Note: ^xounts on net terms pay actual shipping

Continental US:
• For monitors, printers. Bernoulli Boxes, computers,

and hard drives, pay actual charges Call for UPS
2ndOay & Next-Day-Air

• For all other items, add $3 per order to cover UPS
Shipping For such Items, we automatically use UPS
2nd- Day-Air at rxj extra charge if you are more than 2
days from us by UPS ground

Hawaii:

• For monitors, printers, Bernoulli Boxes, and computers,

actual UPS Blue charge will be added For all other

Items, add S3 per order

Alaska and outside Contlr>ental US:

• Call 603/446-3383 for information

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.
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PC Presents.
You better not pouti

fCause Santa Dos is coming to town.)

H
ere in the yuletide town of Marlow, NH (pop. 556),

most of our neightwrs have rather traditional

ideas of holiday gift giving. For software, a nice

new pair of red therm^ underwear would be a real hearth

warmer. Hardware?W2II, a chainsaw might be really

sharp. And, as for utilities, a telephone and running water

would be welcome additions to some homes. Neverthe-

less, being hip to the trendy tastes of the microcomputer

age, our very presentable mascots ate making sure that

we're well-stocked with PC games and gadgets for the

byte-bitten on your Christmas or Hanukkah list.

It’s a wrap!
People often ask us why we go to

such lengths to satisfy customers.

\^fell, our Customer ^rvice Director

thinks it's good business. Our Adver-

tising Director thinks it makes good

copy. Our mothers think it's their

influence. But, actually, we give such

nice (as opposed to naughty) service because of that

famous list that Santa and his raccoons are making (and

checking twice, we hear). But, frankly, we're a little wor-

ried about companies who don't give toll-free support, or

who charge your credit card before they ship, or who
don't ship bikorders free, or who have developed any of

those other naughty mail order habits. It's lump o' coal

city lor those dudes.

You’re gonna get what’s coming.
At our modest headquarters in the former Christmas Trees

Inn in Marlow, we're frantically doing our last minute holi-

day shopping, if you want to be on our list, just place an

order of $5(X) or more by January 31 st,

and you will get your very own sur-

prise present from PC Connection!

Specially programmed to self-destruct

if open^ before Christmas.

Just call I-800/243«)88or

1-603/446-3383, M-F 9:00 to 9:00;

Saturday to 5:30. If you're planning to

visit please call ahead.

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.
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ENVELOPE PRINTERS

( |CtlE)<Ori 9 inal LaserJet Envelope Macro>|Printerl)

<2?}E(2TUUo3h6d28E{2714al5L(27)tklGU7K8U|27} (spl0hl2v8b3T

Your name herefEnter)

Your address here{Enter)

City, State USAfEnter)

(Enter)

(Enter)

(Enter)

(Enter)

(Enter)

(Enter)

Or down to here(Enter)

{27)4a52111R(Printerl)

(Cut Paste) (100) (Prlnterl ) (Expand) (100, 12, 27 )E( Printerl

)

Figure 10: To create this Keyworks macro for the original LaserJet or the LaserJet Plus,

follow the same instructions that were provided with Figure 9.

the end of each line, but in a hands-off

macro that copies text to the printer, you

need a different technique. The LaserJet

commands in this macro include one

unique command: “<esc>klG”. This

tells the LaserJet to translate the catriage-

retum character into a CRLF pair, printing

the cut-and-pasted text on separate lines.

Although it’s beyond the scope of this

article, Keyworks Advanced Version lets

you write a macro that automatically finds

the address . If you use Keyworks Ad-

vanced Version with a word processor or a

database program that always displays an

ith Keyworks

Advanced, you

can write a macro that

finds the address.

address in exactly the same place on-

screen, create a macro that goes to a speci-

fted line and cursor position and starts im-

porting lines until it encounters a line that

begins with blank spaces. If the address

will at^iear at different places on-screen

depending on the kind of letter you’re writ-

ing, then you have to use more complicat-

ed tests and branchings, and you may be

better off letting your word processor print

the envelope directly.

Lotus Metro
What Lotus Metro lakes away from your

system by hogging acres of precious

RAM, it gives back in functionality and

flexibility. Lotus didn’t design its $85 set

of desktop utilities as a LaserJet envelope-

printing program, but that shouldn’t stop

you from using it as one.

You can assign our Metro macro,

MAIN.KSM (shown in Figure 1 1), to any

key—Alt-E, for example. Press Alt-E

while you have a letter on your screen , and

the macro will perform the following com-

mands. (We’ve capitalized the words that

correspond to menu items on Metro's ac-

cessories, and you can compare these let-

ters with those in the listing.)

The macro first calls up Metro’s Clip-

board and Erases anything it might con-

tain. It then tells the Clipboard to prepare

to Copy Text. At this point the Clipboard

disappears and a prompt appears at the top

ofthe screen; it tells you to move the cursor

to the start of the recipient’s address and

press F7 to start defining a block, then

move the cursor to the opposite comer and
press End and Enter.

The macro now pauses for you to enter

your keystrokes; this pau.se is represented

by “{Lineln}” in the listing. When you

press Enter, Metro copies the address into

the Clipboard, chooses the Format Normal

setting that inserts a carriage return litre-

feed at the end of each line, (^ts, and

calls up the Editor accesssory

.

In the Editor, the macro issues the File

Retrieve command and calls up a template

file, ENVELOPE.FIL (shown in Figure

12), with the codes that set up the LaserJet

Shown here is Lotus Metro’s Editor accessory, with the templatefile that our macro usesfor

formatting an envelope andprinting the return address. The macro uses Metro’s Clipboard

accessory to capture the recipient's address and insert it at the end the templatefile.
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The Ultimate Screen Print And Capture Software

' • At last! Transfer any image into your

favorite desktop publisher including

Ventura Publisher. Aldus I^geMaker,

and Microsoft Word.
' • Convert text screens to graphics for

use with reports, documents, or

manuals quickly and easily.

• Image detail remains sharp and
clear when converting color images

into black & white with support for

up to 256 gray scales.

• Re6ne and smooth edges for a look

that seemed impossible before.

PiiauPlus, imp<>ned into Ventura

Publisher and printed.

Pizaa Plus printed image from an
IBM PS/ 2 VGA.

• [)eepen blues, enrich reds, and
sharpen greens with on screen VGA
256.000 level color adjustoent
Color images are automatically con*

verted to gray scales on screen.

• Go from 4 color printing to

full color printing with expanded
printer capability.

• Automatically convert text screens

to graphics.

• No more printer limitations—what
you see on screen is what youll get

on paper.

Professional Printing Resolves Incompatibility

• • For a print out that doesn't look like

it was created with a computer, make
circles round and flowers soft with

the smoothing feature.

‘ • Choose your own standard of mea-

surement. whether it’s inches, milli-

meters. or points.

‘ • Don’t loose the detail when sizing

your image up or down—
nis preserves proper aspect ratio.

' • Select your print size and position

on paper to .01".

• Connect with over 200 printers—

that’s twice as many as most
applications support

• Capture your screens for easy inter-

change of popular program hie for-

mats such as Splash! Spinnaker

and Publisher's Peuntbnish by Z-Soft.

• Fully aipports hi^ performance

ima^ display boards such as the

AT&T TARGA 16. AT&T ICB,

and ATronics PIB.

• Woritt with virtually all PC DOS
applications.

Pizaa Plus printed image from an Pizaa Pkts printed images from an
AT&T Truevision TARGA 16. IBM EGA.

Pizazz Plus Compatible Hardware
IBM PS/2: Models 25 and 30 (MCCAl. and Models 50. 60. and 60 (VGA)
IBM PC. XT, and AT Display Adapter Cards: ATI Tcchaologies’ EGA Wonder. ATronics

Professional Image Board (PIB), AT&T Captxire Board (ICB), Truevision TARGA* 16

Hercules Color Card. Monochrome Graphics Card, IBN Enhanced Graphics Ad^ter (EGA). Color

Graphics Adapter (CCA), Monochrome Display Ad^ter, NECCB*! Color Graphics Bo^. Para*

dise AutoSwitch EGA, Plantrooics PC -f Colorplus Graphics Adapter. Quadram (}uadECA *

.

GuadECA ProSync, Quadcolor 1. Quadedor If. STB Cr^ix Plus if, Teanar Crai^ics .Master.

Tseng Laboratories EVA. EVA/480. Video-7 EGA. Deluxe. Viskm Technobgks
Vision 16 EV*680

VGA Compatible Adapter Cards: (ONLYSupportedm IBMPS/2 VGA Compatible Modes) AST
VGA. Compaq VGA. Orchid Designer VGA. Paradise VGA Plus Card. Video*? VEGA VGA
AT&T 6300 Dbplay Adapter Cards: Image Capture Board (ICB), Truevision TARGA 16, DEB
PRINTERS: Adobe Systems PbstScript. Alps ALQ200 (18 and 24 pin). AL<^ (18 and 24

pin). P240()C (18 and 24 pin). AMT Office Printer, Anadex 9625B. 9725. S7024.

S7024C. ASTTurboLaser/PS. AT&T 477. C. Itob 1550 Prowriter. 8510.

8510BPI. 8510SC. C-310CXP. C-315 CXP. C*715A(LQ*1000). CalComp
ColorMaster. CdorView 5912, PlotMaster. Canon A1210, PJ*1(]^A, Cen-

tnnict 250. 260, 358. 359. CIE UPS 10. CHixen MSP*20. MSP25. Data*

products 8000. 8001. 8002. 8010. 6011, 8012. 8020. 8021. 8022. 8050,

8051. 8052. 8070. 8070 Plus (IBM). 8070 Plus (P*Series). 8071. 8072. M-

480. P*80. P*132. DiabloClSO. Epson DFX-5000. EX*800. EX-1000. FX-

80, FX-85. FX*86e. FX-IOO. FX-185. FX-286. FX-286e. FX-850. FX*

1050. GQ-3500. CQ*3500(1.5Mb). HS-80. JX-80. LQ-800. LQ-850. LQ*
950. LQ*tOOO. LQ-1050. LQ-1500. LQ-2500. LQ-2550. LX-80. LX-90.

LX-800. MX-80 w/Craftrax, MX-lOO w/Craftrax, RX-80. RX-lOO, SQ-2000.

FuJlUu DL2400. DL2600. DL3300. DL3400. DotMax 24C. DPL24C.
DX2100. DX2200. Genicom 1000 (Epson). 1000 (IBM). 3310. Hewlett

Packard LaserJet LaserJet -f , LaserJet Series II, f^nUet, ThinkJel

(Epson MX-80 Mode). IBM Color Jetprinter. Graphics Printer. PC Color Dot Matrix. ProPrinter.

ProPrinter XL. Quietwriter 5201 *002, IDS Microprism. Prism 80. Prism 132, Inftiecribc 1200,

JDL 850. NEC CP6. CP7, LC-800. P2200. P5. P5XL. P5200, P5300. P6, P7. P9XL. Newbury
Data OSP-2. OSP3. Oasys LaserPro 810-R. Okidata Laseiline 6. Microline 82. 83. 84. 92. 93.

Mkroline (Ptug&Ray) 82. 83. 84, 92. 93 Microline (IBM) 182, 192. 193. MicroUne 292, 293. 294.

320. 321 . Microline (IBM) 292. 293. 294. 320. 321 , 390. 391 . 393. Okimale*20. Panasonic KXP*
10801. KXP-1091, KXP-109n. KXP-1092. KXP*l092i. KXP- 1093. KXP-1524. KXP* 1592, Prin-

tronU S7024. S7024C. QMS PS 800. PS 800 Pius. PS 800 (I. Quadram Quadiet QuadLaset

Qumc LaserTEN Plus. Seikosha SPC-700. Star Mkronics Deib-10/15, Cemini-lOX/lSX. NX-
10 (IBM). Radix*I0/15. SD-10/15 (IBM). SC-10/15 OBM). SR-10/15 (IBM). Ikndy (Radio Shack)

CCP 220. Tektroube 4693D. 4695. 4696. Ibshiba P321. P321SL. P35I. P351C. P351SX.

P1340. P1351. Transtar 315. Xerox 4020.

SupportsMicrosoA Windows Vl.xx and V2.xx. Images courtesy of AT&T and Spinnaker

Sii/tware. Rzazz Plus is not copyprotected. Memory resident pre^ram takes

as little as 32K.
CIRCXE 386 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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00 *ONLY$'

•Plus $5.00
^

shipping and harxUing

ORDER TOLL FREE NOW! 1-800-433-5201
Call (508) 433*8464 for hardware not listed, or technical support.

tion Techniques, Inc.
10*Lbinar Park Drive, Pepperell. MA 01463
508-433*5201 FAX 508-433*8466



ENVELOPE PRINTERS

MAIN.KSM

:
IM:%I})(F10l€{F10)ct(TEXT;76;l;Cursor to atart of

v -

'

^'addraoBf praaa 71 , to and of addrasa* praaa End and

Entar) (Linaln) (Raturn) (FlOlfn(FlO)q(AccE) IFlOlfr

,
Dt\METRO\EIIVEU>PE.FIL(Raturn) (CtlEndl(F10|p(F10|fP

(fit) ny < Eac ) E ( FI O I fapm < Raturn I ( FI 0 1 q

Figure 1 1 ; Type this file in Metro's Editor accessory. Do not press Enter at the end of

any line; the line breaks will be slightly different in the actual editing window. If you use a
different drive or directory for Metro, modify the pathname included in capitals In line 4.

lo print an envelope with your return ad-

dress. The macro presses Cfrl-End (to go

to the end of the file) and Pastes the recipi-

ent’s address into the template file. Then

the File Print command prints the enve-

lope.

PORTRAirRESTORATION Now that

we’ve printed the envelope in landscape

mode, we need to send a Reset command
to the LaserJet to restore its default portrait

mode. Otherwise, the next letter you print

may come out in landscape.

Here’s where our macro gets very clev-

er. We can’t use Metro's Editor to print a

file that contains only the “<Esc>E” Re-

set command because Metro always sends

a form-feed to the printer at the end of a

file, and this would cause the printer to

eject a blank page. Instead, the macro cre-

ates a New file (after answering Yes to a

prompt that asks if it’s all tight to lose the

changes we made to the template file). It

types “<Esc>E” into the file and uses the

File Save command to write the file under

the name PRN—a command that tricks

Metro into sending the file to the printer it-

self. Metro obediently displays a message

saying that it’s saving the file as PRN in the

current directory, but DOS sends the file to

the printer. The macro then Exits from the

Editor, and the LaserJet prints your letter.

As with our Keyworks macro, you can

refine our Metro macro to include the key-

strokes that will make your word processor

return to the top of the file, so you can be

certain the address will be on-screen when
you need it. WordStar users, for example,

could add "{CdQjR” to the beginning of

the listing. If you want to avoid using a

template file with the LaserJet codes and

your return address, you can include in the

macro itself all the keystrokes that create

the template file in the Editor accessory.

However, it’s faster to use the separate

template file.

ENVELOPE.RL
<Esc>E<E8c>Cllo3h6<114E<E8c>4al8L<Esc><10U<E8c>(8pl0hl2v8b3T<Encer>

Your name hara<Enter>

Your addra88<Enter>

<Sntar>

<Enter>

<Bnt8r>

<Bnter>

<£ntar>

Anywhara dotm to hare<Entar>

<E8C>«aS5IllR

Figure 12; Create Ibis file for the LaserJet Series II In the Metro Editor accessory.

Modify the return address as needed. Press the Esc key where the listing reads
"cEso": press the Enter key where the listing reads "<Enter>". You don't need to

'

include all the lines that have "<Enter>” alone; use as many as you need to position

your return address correctly. For the original LaserJet or LaserJet Plus, in the opening
iine use "(SU”. "28E“, and "15L" instead of "(10U". ‘'14E ". and "18L"; in the last line

'

use "521" instead of "551".

. Tfe

There are two ways to create this mac-

ro, by recording the keystrokes or by typ-

ing in the text. Whichever you choose,

first call up the Editor accessory by press-

ing Shift-Alt-E and create the ENVEL-
OPE.FIL listing shown in Figure 12. Store

the file in your \METRO directory. Now
you can create the macro itself.

Ifyou create it by recording keystrokes,

start with a letter on-screen and call up the

Macro accessory by pressing Shift-Alt-M.

If you’ve already created macros, move
the cursor to the first blank line. PressLfor

Learn, press the key to which you want to

attach the macro, and enter a brief descrip-

F A C T FILE
Lotus MetrOi

VcrriooLl
Lotus Devetopnieitt

Cop.
35 Cambridge Pkwy.

Cambridge,MA 02142

(617)577-8500

UitPrkr.$85
Requiro: 12SK RAM. DOSllor later.

In Short: Metro's keytx)Brd macros would

be powcffuJ even widiout its separate accea-

soiy programs, but the combination oflera a

uniquely flexiUe padcage. It*s not as effec-

tive at handling a printer as JCryirorb.

thot^. Not copy protected.

CIRCLE aaa ON READ6HSEBWCEOflD

tion. Where the listing has “{AccD}” and

"{AccE}”, press Shift-Alt-D and Shift-

Alt-E. Omit the string that begins

“{TEXT” and ends “and Enter}’’. Where
you see “{Linein}’’, press Alt-[, then

move the cursor to the start of the address,

press F7, move it to the end of the address,

and press End, followed by Alt-].

When you finish recording keystrokes,

press Shift-Alt-M again. You will see the

text of your macro, with ’’{Linein}’’ in

place of the keystrokes from Alt-[ through

Alt-]. Edit the text to include the string be-

ginning “{TEXT” and ending “and En-

ter}”, as shown in the listing. Press FIO,

select Index by pressing Enter, press FIO
again, and Quit. {]Q

Edward Mendelson is a contributing edi-

tor ofPC Magazine.
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Mleightno slots ihc

5>ytfrw Bus Board arc
/(Wb ATcompatihk'. and

Jour arc 32'bit.
These features apply to

ourAMAXKoSe.

The convenienffront mounted on-1^
snitchpfOMiJ^ea^' access, whkn
means ww can tuck the PC into a

corner (j'yvur dcsku'p andsa\r space.

The^fhv .'itandard half-height disk

dmrslots allowfrxMditionuldisk
drives, tape backups, andhard

disks asyour needsgrow.

at our best. Before an AMAX PC leaves the plant, all systems and
components undergo rigorous testing and evaluation including

an extended "bum-in" period at temperatures ranging from 110°

to 130°E And our commitment continues after the sale, with

long-term technical phone support, quick turnaround service

anda 12-month limited warranty.

Scratch the surface a litde deeper, and you'll find that

AMAX PCs run all PC and MS-DOS compatible software with

ease. And that our architecture meets or exceeds industry

standards for PC compatibles. And speaking of scratches,

we certainly don’t neglect our sleek exteriors, either. If there's

so much as a single blemish on an AMAX chassis, itls imme-
diately rejected.

Finally, you won't have to dig a little deeper to pay for it

all, because our price/performance ratio makes MAKS, an
eminently afforoable buy. For a

dealer near you, call us today at

800-888-2629. ext. 386. Once you
look into AMAX, we think you're

going to like what you see.

We’re BuildingA ComputerYou Can Live With.

AMAX Engineering Corp.. 47315 Mission Falls Court. Fremont, CA 94539

PCioSP Business^tem
'

IBM is a re^stered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

These days it seems a lot of PC makers would rather show
you a beautiful outside than reveal what’s behind it. But at

AMAX. we’re so proud of our line of high performance. 1BM‘-

compatible PCs thatwe want the world to see exactly what makes
them the best in the business, inside and out.

Of course, building a tmly dependable computer requires

mote than quality materials and quality fabrication. It also

takes a commitment to quality control, and that’s where we’re

Mlrun atO-WQitStaKs

KI38t
Tbwer

System

I

The Intel80586 hosedPC!586

.
features a replaceable 32- hit

CPUcard, whichgdvesyou
complete up^ude capabilities.

Speaker \'olume control is^ffont-

mounted. and user adjustable, allow

ingyou to quick!}' aJaptyourAMAX
PCyPO to aqy working environment

To ChooseTheRight Computer,
YouHaveToLookAlittleDeeper,

The32-bit interieenvdmemory card

providesfasterprocessing speed

andcomesstandard with 2 megabytes

qfRAM

AdditionalparalleVserial

ports can be located

in the chassis.

Oura>eckdPCl386 toolkit includes a
perfictfy-sitedscrewdriver allowing

easycgxning andchsins the

case without damaging the screws. FPwersupply is

UL approved.

CIRCLE 179 ON READER SERVICE CARD



COMPUTERS
CompuAdd-286/10’" CompuAdd-

m
Editor's
Choics
Fsb 16. 1966

"Overall, the CompuAdd*286/10 appears to

be one of the most attractive values. . .

It comes with a good complement of

manuals and software, and performs

precisely as you would expect. You should

be happy with this one."

—Alfred Poor

PC Magazine, Feb. 16, 1968

386/16^

: \
' rv ,'v'

Monitor optional

6MHz-10MHz Switch-Selectable Speeds

* 80286 Processor

* Rates 9.4 on Norton’s SI Benchmark

4.0 Test

* 512KB RAM (expandable to 1MB)
* 1.2MB Floppy Drive

200-Watt Power Supply

* 5060. 5151. or 101-Key Enhanced

Keyboard (Your Choice)

» Clock/Calendar w/Battery Backup

* One-Year Limited Warranty

$1099

:^n^\

Monitor optional

CompuAdd-286/1 2^

• 6MHZ-12MHZ Switch-

Selectable Speeds

• 80286 Processor

• 0 Wait States Processing

• 1MB RAM

1.2MB Floppy Drive

200-Walt Power Supply

5060. 5151, or 101-Key

Enhanced Keyboard

(Your Choice)

» Clock/C^lendar w/Battery Backup
• One-Year Limited Warranty

$1299

* 4.77, 6. 8. l6MHz Software-Selectable

Speeds
* 80386 Processor

» Landmark Speed Rating of 20MHz
* Rates 17.6 on Norton’s SI Benchmark

4.0 Test

* 1MB RAM (expandable to 4MB)
* 1.2MB Floppy Drive

* Seven Expansion Slots; Five 16-Bit and

Two 8-Bit

* 5060. 5151. or 101-Key Enhanced

Keyboard (Your Choice)

* Real-Time Clock/Calendar

* One-Year Limited Warranty

$2095

5151
Keyboards

Includes separate

numeric and
cursor pads

;;

5060
Enlarged Enter

and Shift keys

for easy
operation .

.

$69

$69
101-Key
101-key enhanced
keyboard with

twelve function

keys $69

CompuAdd Turbo/W
4.77MHZ-10MH2
Processing Speeds

* 8088 Processor
> 640KB RAM
> Eight Expansion Slots

360KB Floppy

Drive With

Controller

* 5060, 5151. or

101-Key Enhanced
Keyboard

(Your Choice)

* One-Year Limited

Warranty

$649 Monitor optional

CompuAdd,
a standard for mail-order

excellence since 1982.

Call for a free catalog:

1-800-666-1872

'Personal Computer Products"

12303 Technology Blvd, Austin, TX 78727

I/O Cards

AT I/O: serial

port and
parallel port . . S59

PC I/O: serial port,

parallel port, game
port, and clock/

calendar $65



STARTER KITS
PC FullBak

M
Editor’s

Choics
May 31. 1968

Ask Us About Our
New 12MHz Advanced
Starter Kit

Includes

20MB
Hard Drive!

' -A.

'

j','
"

J'lllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Professional Starter Kit'” $1589 Career Starter Kit” $949
Coniputer>286^0 system with 80286 processor (switctvselectabte

6MHz/tOMHz processing speed). 512K6 RAM (exp^able to 1MB on
motheftx>ard). 8 expansion slots, 200-watt power supply. 1.2M8 floppy

drive, enhanced 101-key keytx>ard. dual floppy/hard drive controller,

clock/calendar with battery backup

Monitor*H»gh resoluiK)n (720 x 348) arnber morKchrome monitor with

12" display screen, and monochrome graphics card with p^l^allel port.

20MB Hard Drive-20M8 harddnve, fully installed.

Hard Drive Options-Upgrade your 20MB drive to 40MB or

60MB. See chart below

Plinter-Epson* LX-600 with 180cps draft and 30cps near letter

quality printing, multiple typestyles, Epson character graphics set.

dot graphics capability and tractor/friction paper feed.

Software*Professional Zen Software, a totally integrated software

package; ZenWord ZenCatc'*' and ZenUnk'*'. MS-DOS* operating

system. GW BASIC* programming language, and PC-FuHBak"'

b^kup utilities also are included.

AcceSSOrieS*200 sheets continuous form paper, printer cable, and

ten blank diskettes.

Professional Starter Kit EGA
Industry-standard 14" lube size EGA monitor (13" diagon^).

EGA card, and lAD card with serial and parallel ports

Only $1989 Only

ComputGHBM' -compatible CompuAdd TurboflO'^ computer with

8088 processor, keyboard-selectable 4.77MHz or lOMHz. 640KB
RAM

.
half-height 360KB floppy drive, floppy dnve controller. 150-watt

power supply. 5060-style keybrard. and s^em reset button.

MOflftor-High-resolutton (720 x 348) amber morK)Chrome monitor with

12" display screen, and morxKhrome graphics card with parallel port

20MB Hard Drive Option-Add the storage power of a 20MB
or 40MB hard drive to your Career Starter Kit. Option includes

PC-FullBak disk backup software; see chan below.

Printer-Star Micronlcs NX-1000’" provides software compatibility,

plus 120cps draft and 30cps near letter quality porting, multiple type

styles, nine-pin print head. Epson LX-800 arxl IBM Propnnter If’

emulation, dot graphics cap^lity. and tractor/friclion paper feed.

Software-Professional Zen Software, a totally integrated software

package; ZenWord. ZenCalc. and ZenUnk. MS-DOS operating system

and GW BASIC programming language also are included

Accessories-200 sheets continuous form paper, printer cable, and

ten blank diskettes

Career Starter Kit EGA
Industry-standard 14" tube size EGA monitor (13" diagonal),

EGA card, and I/O card with serial and parallel ports.

$1299

Professional Starter Kit Options

20fyiB

Monographics

$1589 $1989 $2139

$1699

60MB $1769 $2169 $2299

Video Options
VGA Option inciudes a color VGA analog monitor

with 14' screen, a VGA video card, and I/O card

with serial port and parallel port

NEW! AdvaiKed Starter Kit the same great package
that comes with the Professional Starter Kit. but with

a powerful 286/12MHz system that runs at 0 wart

stales. Call lor prices

Career Starter Kit Options

Monographics

No Hard Drive $949 $1299 $1499

$1549 $1749

40MB $1329 $1679 $1879

Floppy Drives

360K8 tor POXTs (black) $99
360KB for ATs (gray) $109
1.44KB for ATs (gray)

.
$135

CompuRcId
^I^Persona^Compute^roduct^

12303<3 Technology Blvd. Austin, Tx. 78727

m
Customer Service:

aOO-999-9901

Telex: 763543
COMPUADD AUS

FAX:
512-250-5760

Outside USA:
512-258-5575



Auto
Switch

- ""
Boxes 'r:

;

Serial auto switch box (4/1) $75
Serial auto switch box (8/1) . . $99
Parallel auto switch box (4/1) . $79
Parallel auto switch box (8/1) $99

Mass Storage
Hard Disk Drives

CDC Hard Disk Drive
• 18ms Access Time ESDI-Certified Hard Drive

• lOMbit Per/Sec ESDI Dual Hard Drive/Roppy

Controller

• 1:1 Interleave

150MB $1599

Maxtor Hard Disk Drive
• 16ms Access Time ESDI-Certified Hard Drive

• 10Mbit Per/Sec ESDI Dual Hard Drive/Roppy

Controller

• 1:1 Interleave

320MB $2575

ForATs' and Compatibles

• Quality Assured

• One-Year Limited Warranty

43MB MiniScribe* {25ms) . . $459
71MB MiniScribe (28ms)
(Reg. S649) $569
80MB Seagate' {28ms)

Price Reduced! . . . $669
110MB MiniScribe (28ms)

RLL Controller . . . $895

• Cables
• Mounting Hardware
• Western Digital* Controller

• Complete, Illustrated Installation Manual

20MB MiniScribe (65ms) . , $279
30MB Seagate (65ms) . . . .$310
40MB MiniScribe (61ms) . .$379
20MB MiniScribe (65ms)

for Compaq Portable . $299

Mice

Mouse Pad provides

accurate tracking

and a dirt free

environment
for your

mouse $4.95
Logitech* HiREZ Mouse features

320 dots per inch. Bus interface $109
Logitech Serial Mouse with three

buttons includes 5.25" software

and manual $/9
CompuAdd Serial Mouse features a ^e
Dr. HALO 111^'^. pad. and pocket $55

FREE
• Easy to Use
• Backs Up and
Restores Files

PC-FULL8FIKr
With Every Hard Drive

or FlashCard Purchased!

• Menu-Driven or Use
From DOS

$59.95
Value!

CompuPdd
I
"Personal Computer Products"

12303-G Technology Blvd. Austin. Tx. 78727

For PC/XTs®,
Compatibles,
and Compaq®

Tandy
Products

360KB floppy drive

Tandy lOOO/A/SXH’X

360KB Tandy 3000 HL

720KB floppy drive
Tandy lOOOWSXn'X

1200 baud internal modem

1200 baud external modem

$99
$99

$109
$69
$89

F/ashCard-20™ (MiniScribe, 65ms) $319
FlashCard-30™ (MiniScribe, 65ms) (Reg. $339) $329
FlashCard-49™ (Seagate, 28ms) $539

FlashCards’“

Editor's Choice
PCM.gum.VW e-3

• Western Digital

Controller

• One-Year Limited

Warranty
• Installs in Minutes

• 3 ^/2
" Hard Disk

• Can Bool From
FlashCard

• Shock Mounted

HARD DRIVES AND CARDS



VIDEO AND ADD-ONS
Monographics Video

Monographics Card
Text Mode 80 Columns x

25 Rows. Graphics Mode
720 Pixels X 348 Lines.

Parallel Port $53

Samsung Monitor
12" Flat Screen
With Tilt and
Swivel Base $89

EGA Video

m
EGA Card
640 Pixels X 350 Lines.

Graphic Mode: 256KB
Display RAM $159

EGA Monitor
14" Tube. High
Resolution

.

$349
Mono Combo Card and Monitor . .

.
$139 EGA Combo EGA Card

and Monitor

.

$489
VGA Video Ultimate EGA Video

Video-7' Vega VGA Card
640 Pixels X 480 Lines.

Up To 256 On-Screen
Colors. 132-Column 0OOA
Mode

Zenith VGA Analog Monitor
640 Pixels X 480 Lines.

.31mm Dot Pitch.

14" Tube. Flat Tension c ft
Mask Technology . . .

. v*

Video 7' Vega Deluxe
640 X 480. EGA. Color,

and Monographics
Standards. Ultra-High

Resolution $229

NEC Multisync II
‘

Supports VGA and EGA resolu-

tions. 31mm Dot Pitch. ft£57ft
14" Tube Size ... ^D/

w

Hi-Res VGA Combo $989 Ultimate Combo Video-7 Vega Deluxe ft o fill
and NEC Multisync II ^009

VGA Cards
• IBM* VGA
Compatible

» Up to 800x600
Resolution.

• Software Drivers

Included
• Long-Term Warra

Vega VGA from Video-7 . , $299
VGA Plus from Paradise . .

.
$289

Charge Card
CHARaC CARDQ IBS

Internal Modems

80286 Processing

Power for ft ft fi ft
the PC.

1200 Baud CompuAdd $69
1200 Baud Everex $99
2400 Baud CompuAdd $139

PC-MFC

PC/XT ‘ Multifuction Card
384KB RAM. Parallel Port.

Game Port. Serial Port,

Clock/Calendar, and
Software for PCs QQ
or Compatibles ^ I

AT-MFC Memory Cards

AT' Multifunction Card
Up to 15MB RAM
Expansion. Serial and
Parallel Port for ATs and^ -

Compatibles w/OKB $110

MEM-576 w/OKB $35
EMS PC w/OKB $99
EMS AT w/OKB $119

External Modems

1200 Baud CompuAdd
.
$89

2400 Baud CompuAdd $159
2400 Baud Everex $229

Printers

Panasonic 1091i

80 columns. 192cps
draft, 36cps NLO $219
Okidata' 3214-

132 columns. 250cps
draft, 63cps NLO $529
Epson LO-850
80 columns. 264cps
draft. 88cps NLO $576
Epson LQ-1050^
1^ columns, 264cps
draft. 86cps NLO $799

Compufidd
"Personal Computer Products"

j

12303 Technology Blvd. Austin, TX 78727

Customer Service;
800-999-9901

FAX:
512-250-5760

Telex: 763543
COMPUADD AUS

Outside USA:
512-258-5575



4<^^'V
SOFTWARE

Communications
Carbon Copy Plus"' $110
Carbon Copy Plus (35") . . $110

CompuServe^
Subscription Kit $21
Crosstalk XVI* $99
Smartcom* III $140

Compilers and Languages
Microsoft* C Compiler $300
Microsoft FORTRAN
Optimizina Compiler $300
Microsoft Macro Assembler .$100
Microsoft QuickBASIC
Compiler $65
Microsoft QuickC'“ $66
Turbo BASICS $65
Turbo C* $63
Turbo Pascal* $62

Databases
dBASEIII+’'' $409
PFS: Professional File $144
Q&A^ $199

Desktop Publishing
Aldus PageMaker' $569
FONTASY 11 $35
PFS: First Publisher $73
PFS: First Publisher

Art Gallery $75
Printmaster Plus"* $30
Ventura Publisher’*' $529

fir

Educational
Alge-Blasterl’*' $26
Learning DOS $33
Math Blaster Plus!'** $25
Reader Rabbit'** Sa/e Price ..$19
Typing Tutor IV Sale Price . . . . $28
Typing Tutor IV (35") $28
Wizard of Words'" $25

Financial
Dac-Accounting/
Accounting Lil^“ $113
DaC'Easy'" Accounting $57
Dac-Easy Light'" $40
Dac-Easy Payroll'" $55
Managing Your Money* . .$125
Quicken* $28
Sylvia Porter’s

Financial Planner'" $57
Timeslips* III $113

SPECIAL OFFER!

Games
Ancient Art of War at Sea'" . . $25
Balance of Power'" $28
Bard's Tale $39
California Games'" $23
Chessmaster2000 $29
Chuck Yeager Flight

Trainer'" $24
Destroyer’" $23
Earl Weaver Baseball $27
F-15 Strike Eagle- $21
Falcon $25
Flight Simulator $34
Gauntlet'” $23
Gunship'" $28
Hardball $10
Helicopter Simulator’" $28
Ikari Warrior'" $23
Jeopardy!'" Sa/ePrrce ....$6.50
Jet $31
King's Quest'" III $30
Leisure Suit Larry'" $23
Mean 18 Golf $24
Mean 16 Course Disk $10
NBA $21
Pirates!'" $23
Scenery Disks for

Flight Simulator and Jet $16
Space Quest'” $28
Space Quest II $28
Superbike Challenge'" $11

Test Drive $20
Wheel of Fortune'"

Sale Price $6.50
Where in the USA
is Carmen Sandiego?'" $30
Where in the World
is Carmen Sandiego?'" $30
Wizardry* : Proving Grounds . $34
World Games'" $15
Wrath of Nikademus'" $22

.-c>

GAMESTER
KIT

Perfect for having fun

over the holidays. Includes

a joystick and a PC/XT I/O

board with serial port, parallel

port, game port, and clock

calendar.

Graphics
Boeing' Graph $199
Certificate Maker'" $25
FormTool $54
Generic CADD'" $50

$84.95
Graph-in-the-Box'" . $70
Harvard'" Graphics $279
PC Paint Plus $53
Print Shop Sale Price $32
Print Shop Companion . . $28
Windows Draw $169

Integrated Packages
Enable'" $394
Framework 11'" $450
Microsoft Works $99
PFS: First Choice $89
Symphony* $468
Symphony (3.5") $468

Organizational
Harvard’" Total Project

Manager $367
Microsoft Project $330
Time Line'" $280
Time Line (3.5") $280

Spreadsheets
Microsoft Excel $330 '

Qualtro'" $159
1

VP-Planner* $49
1

utilities

1

i

copyir PC $19
i

DESQview " $74 1

DESQview(3.5") . $74
Disk Optimizer'" $39
Fastback Plus $95
FastbackPlus(35'') $95
GOfer'“ . $40
Mace Utilities $50
Microsoft Windows . $66
Microsoft Windows 386 . . . $130

Norton Utilities'"

Advanced Edition . ,$79

PC-FullBak'" . $49
PC Tools* Deluxe . $40
SideKick* . .$54
Sideways'" . $40
XTREE’" . $35
XTreePro'" . $65

Word Processors
Bank Street Writer Plus’" .

.

. $45
Gramatik 111

'"
. $50

Microsoft Word $229
Microsoft Word Network $100
MultiMate Advantage 11 . .

.

$289
PFS: Professional Write .

.

$115
Q&A Write'" . $106
Websters New World'"

Combo . $35
WordPerfect* (Version 5.0)

Sale Price $219
WordPerfect (3.5") $219
WordStar* Professional . $239

1 SPECIAL! *
With any computer system purchase:

Now g«t both, the acciaimedMicroSotr' Works

inte9raied software package and the new

upscaled version of Microsoft Flight Simulator.

Only. $79.95
with a purchase of any system

CIRCLE 294 ON READER SERVICE CARD CompuAdd
We offer the best service and support avaiiabte in the mail order iTKtu^, so you can purchase with confidence:

• FREE one-year limited warranty • FREE 30day, money-back guarantee
• FREE one year of technical phone support • FREE credit card ordering— r>o$imharge

Please add2% to all pun^aee lor shipping and handling (minimum S2, shipping otAside the continental U S will increase coel) Add 59b for

shippingmaodling to APO/FPO addresses (minimum $51 AN return items must be accompanied by a Return Authorization number, can our
technical supporumstomer service department. Prices are subject to change without notice. Texas. Arizona. Kansas. Cdorada and ® ORDER TOLL FREE:

800 -666-1872
IneiHck I IQA

back guarantee does not include return frei^. or ^vppmg and handling S

Corporate and Institutional Accounts
Wb are deilcated to provKling the profeseional service you require to i«ep your businees nmnutg smootNy We accept purchase orders on a
Net Terms basis with appntved credit arxl a minimum initial purchase of S5(Xi We provide a fuMime techrtc^ staff to answer your questions

arxi make bat repairs, if needed CaH us today We Mate Mxir Job Easier

We accept MasterCard. VISA, rrxtney orders, certified checks, personal checks (please aHow tO days for processing). COOs ($S0 rrMnimum
order), company and mstttutional purchase orders, and wire transfers.

B IS an established leader inthe computer industry We offer superior prices, productt, customer support, and service'

Customer Service:
800-999-9901

FAX:
512-250-5760

Telex: 763543
COMPUADD AUS

Outside USA:
512-258-5575



COMPUTERS GUS VENDITTO

COMmQ SLT/286:
Compaq’sfirst laptop

has a savvy’power-

management system,

lightning-fast video, and

an easy-to-love keyboard.

But is the price tag too

highforportable power?

What's your idea of a travel es-

sential? Microsoft Excel running at

VGA resolution? OS/2 running

with a megabyte to spare? Do you

need to have a fast hard disk nearby,

even when an electric socket is not?

Do your spreadsheets require the

services of a math coprocessor and

insist on constant attention? Do you

have strong shoulders and a fat cash

surplus?

Compaq has finally addressed

your needs. After several years of

contemplation and millions of dol-

lars in research, the company that

brought us the first unwieldy,

heavy-as-marble portable has put its

stamp on a truly mobile laptop de-

signed to appease the most uncom-

promisingly power-hungry com-

muters.

Compaq pulled few punches in

supplying the SLT/286 with com-

puting power; it runs a 12-MHz

CMOS 80286 processor, a 24-mil-

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER13. 1988
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COMPAQ SLT/286

The 286 That Could

Desktop power combined with innova-

tive hatter}' management; what else did

you expectfrom Compaq'sfirst laptop?

A The fluorescent backlit LCD screen isVGA compatible with a res-

olution of 640 by 480.

The SLT 286 folds up into a snazzy bnefcase.

but the 2'pound power adapter is more clumsy. ^

A rear view of the machine reveals the stan- ^
dard ports, which are protected from the ele-

ments by a snap-on lid.

The keyboard

of the Com-
paq SLT 286
is tethered to

the CPU by a
2-foot cord; it

can rest on
top of the

main unit

when working

in close quar-
^ ters.

Take the keyboard off the main unit and you'll find a trap door
for removing the rechargeable battery units. The batteries can
last for five hours: three is more typical.

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 13. 1988
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lisecond 40MB hard disk, and a VGA-lev-

el fluorescent backlit display, and it can be

crammed with up to 3.6MB ofRAM and a

287 math coprocessor. A nickel-cadmium

rechargeable battery provides up to 5 hours

of life.

The chassis is a gray plastic box that re-

sembles a miniature suitcase and measures

13‘/2 inches wide by 8 ‘/a inches deep by 4

inches thick. Unlike the NEC and Zenith

laptops with which it competes, the

SLT/286 makes no concession to fancy

styling; no plastic was wasted on mere aes-

thetics.

The screen, which tilts as far back as

180 degrees, folds over the keyboard in

classic clamshell fashion. But the key-

board—in an ergonomic innovation that

will make this machine either a must-have

for those who don’t like being shackled to

a one-piece unit, or a turn-off for those

who like simplicity at any cost—is mobile,

tethered on a 2-foot coiled cord.

The mobile keyboard makes this my fa-

vorite among all current laptops because I

could sit at a comfortable distance from the

screen; even with my less-than-perfect vi-

sion, I could comfortably read the VGA-
mode text from a viewpoint of three feet

away. And because the keyboard doesn’t

need to sit on top of several inches of chas-

sis—as in other designs—and can be

placed directly on a desktop, I found my-
self more at ease when tapping away at the

keyboard
. (I never fell for the sales pitch of

other laptop vendors who said that the han-

dle was built just below the keyboard so

you could support your wrists as you type
.

)

Of course, you won’t be able to make use

of this freedom in an airplane seat, unless

you’re able to commandeer the tray next to

yours. But when the keyboard’s properly

stowed, the SLT/286 is one of the more
compact laptops available.

The handle slides flush into the front

panel, centrally positioned to give you the

proper center of gravity when carrying it.

But you won’t want to carry the hefty

SLT/286 far without its optional ($89)

case: a well-padded nylon bag that has

plenty of pockets, an external pouch, and a

scalloped strap that hugs your shoulder.

Since it weighs 14 pounds plus the 2-

pound power adapter you’ll need to carry

rj^ Compaq SL 1/286 vs. Compaq Portable 111

yn and Zenith SupersPort 286: Summary of Features
(Products lisied in aseandinn once order)

Zenith SupersPort 286 Compaq SLT'2B6BASIC CONFIGURATION Compaq Portable III

List price $4,999 $4,999 $5,399

Configuration inciudes 640K RAM. 20MB hard 1MB RAM. 20MB harddisk. 640K RAM, 20M8 hard

disk, one 1 2MB one 1 4AMB 3’'9-<nch (ksk. one 1 44MB 3'/V

5' «-incn floppy disK orve noppy disk drive. DOS 3.2t inch floppy disk drive

Microprocessor

typo and speed 60286 (8'12MHz) 80286 Of 600286 (12 MHz) 80286 (12 MHz)
|

Dimensions, HWD (Inches) 9.8 X 16x7.6 3x 12.2x 12.2 4 X 13.5x8.5

Weight (lbs.) 20 10.5 (wrthbanery, uS) 14 iwithbaftery pack)

Keyboard layout Modified 101 -key with Modified IBM Enhanced Modified IBM
numeric Keypad with four cursor control keys Enhanced with tour

cursor control keys

Screen type Gas plasma Backlit supertwist LCD VGA backlit -

supertwist LCD

Dimensions, H X W (inches) 5.1 x 8.3 6x8 59x7.8

Resolution (pixels) 640x400 640 x 400 640 x 480

Tested battery life

(hours and minutes) N'A 3:19 5:07

Power supply (volts) 110/220 110/220 120/240

N A—Not applicable this product is an A/C-only ctmipulei
|

r Zero.Leamim
curve ^

SPF/PC
“The best editor by far for

MVS programmers.”
ATS.T. While Plains. NY

“This product is superb! There
is absolutely no learning curve

if one is already familiar with

IBM’s mainframe ISPF.”
Reader's Digest.

Pleasanrvilte. NY

“SPF/PC is probably the most
outstanding utility we have.”

USAF. Pentagon,

Wi.thington. D. C.

“With 15 years of mainframe
programming, I find SPF/PC
to be the friendliest software

on the PC.”
Dun <S Bradsireel.

Basking Ridge, NJ

“Your product allows our

programming staff to move
from our IBM mainframe to

PC’s very easily, saving us time

and money.”
CenIJicii Grocers ofCalifornia,

Los Angeles

Want more proof? Call or write

for a free demonstration diskette,

SPF/PC, so much like the

mainframe you’ll forget you’re

editing on a PC.

Command Technology

Corporation

1900 Mountain Blvd.. Oakland, CA 9461

1

Telepone: (415)339-3530

Telex: 509330 COMMAND TECH

PC MAGAZINE
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We have one
thing to say to

the people who
keep getting

personal about
PROCOMM PLUS.

"Right now. PROCOMM PWS Is

the dennitive telecom program
and the one I personally use

and recommend!'

John C. Dvorak.

columnist. PC Magazine

People wiK) review soflwore hove

0 very lough job. Tliey see hundreds

ofnew programs every week. But

the oneswho hove seen the new
PROCOMM PLUS communications

software ore doing more than writing

rove reviews about it. They're getting

personal . They're using it otworkond

at home.

Maybe ifs because procomm
PLUS is so easyto use ifs "intuitive"

Or perhaps ifs because procomm
PLUS hasan extremely powerful script

comiTtand language, context sensi-

tive help. 16 terminal emulations

with keytxxird re-mopping,12file

tronster protocols, a fully-automated

dialing directory, and adwnced h<^
mode with electronic mail.

But one thing is for certain. If

PROCOMM PLUS Is the personal choice

ofthe peoplewho review soflwore,

you can be sure that PROCOMM PLUS

is right for you.

Ifs time you got personal about

PROCOMM PLUS. Ask for PROCOMM
PLUS at a dealer neor you. Or, call

314-474-8461,

Thank You.

QRCLE 504ON READER SERVICECARD

COMPAQ SLT/286

Benchmark Tests: Compaq SLT/286

The Compaq SLT/286's performance in the NOP, 80286 Instruction Mix. Floating-Point

Calculation, and Conventional Memory tests is as expected for a 12-MHz 80286-based

computer. The other tests tell quite a different story. Disk speeds are extremely fast, a credit to:

the Compaq's 24-mlllisecond hard disk, and extended memory timings are equally impressivet

The VGA display's video speeds must be seen to be believed. Not o^ are they faster than

those of other laptops, they surpass those of the IBM PS/2 Model 80 and the 16-MHz Compao
Deskpro 386. In fact, only the video speeds of the new desktop Compaqs are faster.

Th« NOP benchmark lest la designed to measure raw

dock speed and memory access time while mirtimizmg

differences m microprocessors and the effect of memory

cachino. This test executes alrrwst nothing but NOP ("No

Operation") machirM code instructions in a big 128K loop.

The 80286 Inetfuctien Mix benchmark test measures the

ttnte it takes to execute a selecisd series of processor-

intensive (asks. The test program uses 802M instruction

cods. These instructions are a subset ol the total

processor instniction set-

The Flosltng>Petnt Caleulatten benchmark Nst

measure processor speed by loopirtg through a series of

floating-point caieulatl^. Irtduding muitiptication,

dMsion. exponentiation, and logarlthrrtic artd trigorrometric

furreiions. The benchmark program uses the floating-point

library induded with Micros^ C CompAer 4.0.

The Conventional Memory benchmark test aliocaies

2S6K of conventional iTwmory and treats it 88 a series of

64-byte records. Then. 16,384 rartdom records are read

imo and written from this memory. The result shown is the

average of the read and write times.

The Extended Memory benchmark test aliocaies 2S6K of

extended memory and treats N as a series of 64-byle

records. Then. 16.384 random records are read into and
written from this memory. The result shown Is the average

of the read and wriia times.

The DOS RIe Access benchmark ted measures the

throughput rate of the cisk being tested. In this case,

throughput times are measured in terms of how long the

disk takes to perform common DOS fiie-marwgement

functions. Rve tasks—file creation, sequential file write,

sequential file read, random file write, and random file

read—are timed and the results summed.
The teal Is carried out lor two different types of

files—small-record files and targe-record flies that are

used by common PC appBcations. Plies created using

small records are typically used by database management
programs, and large records are lypicaily used tor word
processing and spraadshem files. Loadi^ a DOS
program is also simulated by the large-record test.

The BIOS DIsfc Seek benchntark teat measures the time M

takes to do a rwKtom seek using the dtok's ROM BIOS.

The test result includes minimsd software overhead and
may not parallel the manufacturer's claimed average

access time. The lest program performs 1,000 se^.
The average result is shown In milliseoonds.

The Direct to Screen benchmark test measures the

bandwidth of the video adapter by writing directly to the

display memory buftor. The test is performed In video

modes. The entire screen is updated using the assembly

language REP ST06W instruction wM) register CX equal

IO2000. Thisisdone 1,000 times, and the result shown is

the total of the 1.000 trials.

The Video BIOS Routine with Serening benchmark test

measures the speed of the BIOS Teletype routine with

scrolling. The test is performed in video mode 3. The
screen is cleared and 240 Ikies of 60 characters each
(Including a terminating carriage return and Ine feed) are

written to the dtoplay through the BIOS Teletype routine.

Although the first 24 lines written to the dtoplay do not

involve scroWng. ati the remaining llnee screN the dtoplay.

The Video BIOS Routine Wlihout BeroMIng benchmark
test measures tiie speed of the BIOS Teletype routine

without scroMng. The lest to performed In video mode 3.

The screen to cleared and 24 Knee of 60 characters each
(Including a tennlnallng carriage return and line lead) are

written to the dtoplay through the BtOS Telet^ routine.

This is done ten times, and the resufi shown Is the total of

the ten trials.

Performance Times
(Times given in secorxta except where n

1 Processor and Memory Benchmark Tests I

Med)

80286

iRstruetton

Rolling'

PoM
CalcuWlon

(without

Convan-

tional Extondad

NOP Mix coprocessor) Memory Memory

8-MHz IBM PC AT Model 339 4.18 8-79 35.43 1.28 11.61

Compaq Portable III 2.86 6.04 23.76 0.86 11.91

Compaq SLT'286 2.86 6.03 23.79 0.68 5.60

Zenith SupersPort 286 2.78 5.14 22.19 0.93 NA
Oataworld Portacomp II 2.76 4.56 18.43 0.60 36.52

1

N.A—Not applicable: the tested unit did not provide extended memory.

PC MAGAZINE
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Relative Times
(IBM PC AT -too)

Disk Benchmark Tests

Video Benchmark Tests

^ Disk Benchmark Tests | Video Benchmark Tests I

DOS DOS BIOS Video BIOS Video BIOS

PUS ACCMS RIt Access Disk Seek Routine Routirw

(small (large (milli- Direct to with Without

record) record) seconds) Screen Scrolling Scrolling

71 .31 19.21 37.39 8.29 11.64 6.08

66-79 13.46 29.00 4.28 4.61 2-42

66.97 5.65 24.00 1.14 1.98 1.10

86.37 22.34 25-85 6.21 5.93 1.98

55.60 8.59 32.62 7.91 8.29 4.01

The Compaq SLT/286 laptop's VGA display

tears up the turf, with times chalienged only

by Compaq's new desktop models.
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THIS ISWHATHAP
lETOUR CUSTOMERS

5 jTiJ This is not exactly your typical dot

g ^ ^ matrix printer. But then, the ALPS
llWLII Allegro 24 wasn’t built in typical dot

liwi . matnx printer fashion.

It’s the result of a highly sophisti-

cated new design process, never

before atfempted by any other

printer company. We call it

“Giving the Customers What
They Want!’

You told us you wanted a

PC Magazine Editor's Choice Award, 10/31188.

rugged 24-pin printer for under $500.Which
the Allegro 24 is.You wanted it to chum out

page after page of crisp, letter-quality output.

Which it does. And you wanted it with easy-

to-use front panel controls. Which, of

course, it has.

Then you insisted that it be
jam-proof. Which explains this

printer’s uncharacteristic profile.

You see, it has no platen. Just

a unique flatbed design for a

I



PENED WHENWE
DESIGN A PRINTER.
paper path that’s straight, direct and virtually

unjammable.
As if that weren’t enough, you asked for—

and got—features like “paper parking’,’ for

automatic switching from fan-fold to single

sheet feed. Four resident type fonts. And
full compatibility with most all the PCs and
software you already have.

For a free demonstration of the printer

you’ve always wanted, see your local ALPS
dealer. Or direct your questions, comments

and brilliant ideas to us at 800-828-ALPS.
In California, 800-257-7872.

And help us design our next printer.

ALPS
AMERICA

Built by popular demand.

.AUrKni24 is a lrad»'mark ofALFH Electric Co.. Ltd. C /fWA ALPS America.

CIRCLE 242 ON READER SERVICE CARD



MotherNature
CanTfeadiUsALot
AboutHard Disks.

It can happen with no warning.

The sky goes dark and then it’s there.

A whirling funnel that destroys

everything in its path, leaving little

or nothing that can be retrieved.

Just the way that disaster can strike

your hard disk, scattering your

data to the wind.

Virtually nothing is safe from

a tornado, but fortunately there is

a way to protect your hard disk

data from a crash.

It's called FASTBACK PLUS. And

though you can find cheaper

programs, you won’t find a better

one, at any price.

With FASTBACK PLUS, daily

incremental backups can take as

little as a minute a day. In fact,

backing up a full 10 megabytes on

your hard disk takes only about 4

minutes* And that makes FASTBACK

PLUS the WTtrld’s fastest backup

program.

*l'Kh K AT or muraim.
XT machine mw Dfcr lufifirr

blwiirilK linKt' (ail<Tii.in liu’ NV

And now, with

version 2.0, there are more

features than ever.While support-

ing DOS y/i or 514 inch floppies, it

simultaneously reads your hard disk as

it writes data to floppies, tape, cartridges or

any other logical DOS device. With data com-

pression. it cuts the number of backup disks in

half. Plus, there’s a unique “restore estimate" feature

that tells you what disks to use, and warns you if there

isn’t enough room left on your hard disk. And version 2.0

is easier than ever to use. So easy, and so fast, you actually

mil use it. Every day. And that’s the whole point. But you

don’t have a minute to lose.

Your hard disk may be brew-

ing up a storm right now.

Protect it with FASTBACK

PLUS, before it’s too late.

AMinute
ADayKeq)s

DisasterAway
2^

lifth (icncration Sv'stcm.s, Inc.

1I2(X) liKliistriplex Blvd.1I2(X) liKuistriplex Blvd.

Baton Rouge, lA 7()S09

(8(H)) BT.i-i.Wi. (5(H) 291-7221

11)1% 1% III iH) WAV .KMHi.ilnl willi nr lus ori^'tli.ilMiii in hxlrr S< Hiitilii nr Alln-il ( Jir|inr:iliiiii
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COMPAQ SLT/286

for recharging, you won’t want this baby

dangling from your shoulder as you sprint

down the corridors of O’Hare, no matter

how comfortable the shoulder strap is.

DESKTOPPOSSmnJTIES The Com-
paq SLT/286 could well be termed a con-

vertible, although the folks who created

the Houston desktop rockets would shud-

der at the mere suggestion of any compari-

son with IBM’s poorly-thought-out Con-

vertible, Unlike IBM’s aborted attempt,

this laptop moves smoothly from desktop

to travel modes. Serial and parallel ports

are standard equipment, as is a socket for

the quick attachment of a VGA display, a

full-size keyboard, and external tape or

floppy drives. A 3'/2-inch drive is stan-

dard, and—as this is a Compaq product

you don’t need to ask—it writes high-den-

sity, 1 .44MB disks. One nice touch: if the

diskette drive is accessing a disk formatted

for low-density, the LED indicator glows

orange; if it’s working in high-density

mode, the LED glows green. The internal

hard disk drive, whether you have the

20MB or40MB model , has its own orange

LED indicator.

The standard-issue ports will be suffi-

cient if you use the SLT/286 as your desk-

top machine only occasionally. But if

you’re thinking of using the SLT as a 9-to-

5 desktop and commuter-train portable,

you’ll probably want both the $999 option-

al docking station and the $299 external

storage module that plug into a socket on

the rear panel. The docking station prt)-

vides two 16-bit expansion slots. The ex-

ternal storage module houses the drive and

draws power from an AC outlet. You have

the choice of hooking up either a S'A-inch

floppy drive, or a 40MB DC2000 tape

drive.

That’s not a lot for your money, espe-

cially when you see that the tape and flop-

py drives have retail prices of $799 and

$275, respectively. Compaq justifies this

expense with the explanation that their de-

sign objective was to provide a depart-

mentwide backup service that could main-

tain a fleet of portables, spreading out the

investment over several machines. It does

work well in that environment, but the

docking station and external drives are ex-

pensive luxuries for a department of one.

If all you want is a high-powered lap-

top, you won’t be disappointed by the

SLT/286 standing alone. The combination

of a fast Conner hard disk and 12-MHz In-

tel 80286 processor make this a responsive

machine, equalling the basic number-

crunching, data-saving power of its closest

competitor, the Zenith SupersPort 286.

You’ll pay about $400 more for the

SLT/286 than for the SupersPort 286, but

in addition to the richer expansion options.

How
two can share

386 power
for the price

ofone;
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Most desktop computers are entirely too

bigand too clumsy to make it offthe desk, to say

nothing of making it out of the office.

But with the lightweight portable Toshiba

T3200, that’s no longer a problem.

We’ve squeezed eveiyffiiing you’d expect

from a powerful desktop computer into a light,

slender 19-pound portable— packaged to go.

It has two built-

in IBM-compatible

expansion slots for

networking and

mainframe commun-
ications. A 12MHz
286 microprocessor

for high-speed data

handling A 40MB
hard disk for quick,

easy access to all

your applications. A
720KB, 3Vz" diskette drive. And a full mega-

byte ofRAM that’s expandable to 4MB for

The "nSOO is backed by the Exceptional Care ProRram (no cost enrullment requitedl

See your dealer for details. IBM is a registered trademark of International Business

Mach ines Corporation.

memory that can

rival even the

most muscular

desktops around.

It even comes

with a built-in

EGA gas plasma

display and an hard disk givesyoufast access

EGA monitor to aityour most important applications.

port — Standard features that some desktops

A12MHz80286
microprocessor

helps speed

data handling.

thatyou get inon

all the latest in-

side information.

consider optional extras.

'Vfet, it gives you the freedom

to go anywhere your work takes

you— from your boardroom to

your living room.

So call 1-800-457-7777 for thes

Toshiba computer and printer

dealer nearest you. We’ll see to it

A built-in EGA gas

plasma display han-

dles sophisticated

graphics ivith

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
l(>4)iba America Inc. ln(i«nntii«i Systeins DivNMn
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COMPAQ SLT/286

you’ll get a machine that positively crack-

les with fast display writes. You can add

RAM to the SLT/286 in 1MB modules,

until you reach 3.6MB (having started

with MOK).
In the PC Labs benchmark tests, the

SLT/286 was about 3(X) percent faster than

the SupersPort 286 on some of the video

tests. But you won't need to look at the test

results to see a difference; you merely need

to run a graphics program. The SLT/286

The SLT/286’s

video performance is a

breakthrough for the

entire laptop genre.

tames Microsoft Windows applications

into submission and pops other display-

intensive programs onto the screen with

zest. In fact, this fast screen work is a

breakthrough for the entire laptop genre:

the SLT/286’s video performance rivals

that of 1 2-MHz desktop PCs.

While the display—with 16 shades of

gray ranging from near-paper-white to

almost-black—may not make as stunning

a first impression as Zenith’s bright blue

screens, it proves a better choice in the

long run: it’s both sharper in writing lines

and subtler when emulating shades of col-

or. The brightness and contrast controls

command a broad enough spectrum to

make this one of the best laptop displays

yet. In Windows applications, the sharp

dark lines traced on the white background

display create an excellent work surface.

PageMaker and Microsoft Excel were a

pleasure.

The fluorescent backlit LCD does,

however, suffer ftom some of the same

physical limitations as its competitors’: the

thick bright outlines of the two fluorescent

tubes are apparent, ranning horizontally

across the screen, and in some graphics

modes shadows occasionally trace after

long blocks. Still, these problems are less

apparent on the SLT/286 than on similar

laptops, and they never proved to be seri-

ous distractions.

PC

Although I found full compatibility

with CGA, EGA, and VGA software, the

display has a maximum resolution of 640

by 480, which is just shy of the full VGA
complement of 720 by 480 pixels. As a re-

sult, text mode characters are drawn in 8

by 16,ratherthan9by 16, character boxes;

the space is saved between characters, but

you’d never suspect it. Since none of the

VGA modes use a horizontal resolution



NOWYOUCAN DESIGN JUST
ABOUT ANY1HING...INC1UDING
YOUROWN CADD SYSTEM!

Anyone con produce o com-
puter-aided drafting and desigm

package that sells for thousandszl

of dollars. But creating one

that's fast, powerful, and afford-f

able takes real ingenuity.

That's exactly what we've

done at Generic SaftwareT We s

sell the most widely used CADD C

program in the world for under -

$500.

PC Magazine ranked it

"Editors Choice" in a face off

with 17 low-cost CADD pack-

ages. "This product is an out-

standing value from every pointr

of view and is highly recom-

mended." "A paperback

version of AutoCAD", stated

PC Week.

And our CADD programs

are just part of what we offer.

You can start with Generic

CADD Level 1,” then advance
to other levels as your needs— -

and skills—expand.

And you can use our CADD (

add-ons. Utilities, and symbols 2

libraries to design the CADD
system that fits your needs.

You only pay for the func-

tionality you need, and the

functionality you get has depth.

r

Critic tested, market

approved. Generic Software

offers price, quality, and sup-

port. Match our customer

support against anyone!
• Unconditional 60-day

guarantee on most products

• Unlimited free technical sup-

port • Free monthly newspaper!
• Regular updates at modest

prices. All adding up to prove

that the only thing generic

about us is the price.

Call us for a free CADDalog g

or for the name of your local

dealer: 1-800-228-3601.

& Generic Softwore Inc., Level 1 and Generic

CADD ore trademarks of Generic Software lnc..>

11911 North Creek Parkwoy South, Bothell, WA A
98011. Macintosh is a irademork of Apple Com-n
puter Inc.

Visit us at COMDEX 88. Booth H7662
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COMPAQ SLT/286

greater than 640 dots, there was no need to

change any of the graphics-mode resolu-

tions. Each of the 256 VGA colors is as-

signed one of the 16 gray shades.

Compaq employs a polarizer and two

panels to super-twist the LCD into crisp

characters. One interesting side effect is

that traces of red and blue can be seen

when you view the machine from an ex-

treme angle—a result of the polarizer

screening out only part of the color spec-

trum at that angle.

POWER CONSERVATION Above all,

power-conserving strategies embedded in

the 286/SLT’s design set it apart from

competing laptops. In fact, Compaq's set-

up options (which are on-disk, not in

The degree to which

the Compaq SLT/286

lets you determine how

you use its battery life

is unprecedented.

ROM) give you control over more system

functions than any laptop setup program

I’ve seen. The setup program lets you se-

lect the option of having the screen black

out after anywhere from I to 63 minutes of

inactivity; touching any key brings it back

to life. You can shut off power to the serial

I
and parallel ports; designate the parallel

port as LPTl, LPT2, or LPT3 if that will

make life easier for you; set hard disk pow-

er-down to a period of from 1 to 21 min-

utes; or select the starting point for an over-

all system standby mode from 1 to 21

minutes.

If you tend to aceess hard disks a lot in

your work, you’ll probably want to set the

hard disk power-down period to a high val-

ue, otherwise you’ll be waiting about 3

seconds for the 24-millisecond disk to

wake up and do its chores. Of course,

you’re going to sacrifice battery life by

keeping the disk drive spinning constantly.

It’s your choice. The degree to which this

laptop lets you determine how you use its

battery life is unprecedented.

Our battery benchmark test yielded

5:07 hours of battery life. The test involves

continuous hard-disk access, which cre-

ates a highly battery-draining environ-

nrent, but because the Compaq SLT/286

turns off its display while the test runs, its

power management abilities did come into

play. The SLT/286 performed better on

this benchmark than any hard disk-based

ZGet this free

Rjr a limited time, bu>' or lease an ATsT

6386 WorkGroup System and well give you

a terminal and all the extras you need to

hook up a second user free.

A free terminal can do more for your

business than you might think. When two

people share software and data they can

solve twice as many problems. And by dou-

bling employee access to software, data,

laser printers, and other resources, you can

double the usefulness of your investment

Whetlier yrrur business needs to calculate

spreadsheets, write reports, analyze

'MS-DOS utd XEND( are regiRered iradnnaila of MKrosofi Corporation.

'XT and AT are raitiered craJemarki of IBM
Duraikxi ofof^ may vary

databases, or use any of hundreds of other

applications, the 6386 WGS makes perfect

business sense.

By unleashing 80386 power to a second

user, theATsT 6386WGS gives twice as many

people the option to run applications writ-

ten for MS-DOS,' UNK* System V, or XENIX)

Plus it’s XT and A'P compatible.

For more information on how your busi-

ness can benefit frcxn this special 6386WGS

offer, contaa your participatingAT&TAutho-

rized Reseller, your local AT&T Account

Executive, or call 1 800 247-1212, exL 929

iATlbT
’ The right choice.
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The standby power mode comes in

three flavors: automatic, manual, and

emergency. In automatic mode, the sys-

tem takes itself into standby mode when-

ever you leave the 286/SLT idle for a pre-

set period of time. The default period is 10

minutes, but it can range up to 2 1 minutes.

If you ate running an af^Ucadon that this

disturbs—such as some types of real-dme

monitoring systems—^you can disable the

automatic standby feature. The 286/SLT

will nodfy you that it’s going into standby

power mode with a couple of beeps, and a

blinking LED will remind you that it’s

continuing to operate in that mode.

To return to normal power operation,

just press the switch m^ed “Standby”

on the front panel of the 286/SLT. TTie

standby switch is also used to manually put

the laptop into standby power mode. It’s

handy for times when you plan to stop us-

ing the 286/SLT for a short while but don’t

wish to close down what you’re doing by

shutting the power off.

Standby’s emergency mode works at

two levels. When the 286/SLT’s battery

has been drained to 10 perx^ent of its power

capacity, the system goes into an alert sta-

tus and notifies you by beeping and flash-

ing a low battery LED. Two different

courses of action are defmed by the power

conservation system once the first low-bat-

tery alert status has been reached.

If the system remains idle for 2 minutes

while in battery alert status, the power con-

servation system takes it into standby pow-

er mode and alerts you of its move by addi-

tional beeping and by flashing the low-

battery LED. If you do not have access to

120V power to recharge the system, you

can use the standby switch to bring the

286/SLT out of standby power mode, save

your data and switch the system off. At this

point, you can change the battery pack if

you are carrying a spare.

If you continue to use the laptop even

though battery alert status has been indicat-

ed and the battery is drained to S percent of

its capacity, it goes into standby mode and

indicates its move. However, in this case

you cannot bring the system out ofstandby

iTKxle unless you first plug it into a 120-

volt source of power. That means you

can’t save any data currently in memory
unless you find a wall plug. By this time

it’s too late to insert a fresh battery pack.

laptop to pass through PC Labs yet.

Standby mode is the most visible of

Compaq's irmovations in power manage-

ment. Standby mode freezes RAM and

video memory while bringing the SLT/286

into a fast hibernation; the system wakes

up when you press the “Staridby” button

on the front panel. It takes about 3 seconds

for the machine to fully shake off its sleep

mode.
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Our Printer Sharing Unit
Does Networking!

An Mnftmtnd tnAMnn
Tah* our Master Swilefi * aaopivfticaiad

ir<anriQdavca.oont)ina6<MrMaatarNal

'

naiwortaog soTtwrar* lor PCt. and you v«

got an imagraiad aotuoon lor prmar and

Oloner shanng. Me tranaler. alaccromc mad.

and a kx more 01 court# you can alto

thw modemt. mmit. and mamframes or

ACCOM lha neiworti rarrtotelv Ineiallation

and oparaoon la vary timpta

MatiarLink ' ut*ty dtskane tor PCs

comas iMtrt avary umi and unlaaahaa lha

poaarol lha ewten wRih ns memory laeidoni

accan 10 lha commands and menus

We have a tut kna otcorwacuvrty toiuoont

H you |uM want pnnier sharing, wave got

Or you can uaa me Master Swacn to

bnk arry computer or panpharal wSh a senat

or paraSei mtarfaca The switch accepts

over 20commands lot conirolkng lha How

ol data R may be oparalad automatically,

by command, or wrihintsrsctrva menus Rs

buflei IS expandabla 10 one megabyte and

rwida i<i to 64 sunuiunaous lObs The

ai\ROSE
ELECTRONICS

. Ca

6 We also have automatic switches, coda-

aclrvated switcties, buffers, converters,

cables, protocol converters, muitviexers.

kna dnvars. and other products

C—nmitmmnt t* geceWarroe

Ai Rosa Electronics, ware not sabshed

until youie sahatiad ThatS why we have

thousands ol customars around the world

mcludmg larga. madwm. and smtti

businesses, lactones, stores, etlucabonel

msblutions and Federal, stale, and local

govenvnenu Ws back our products with

M lechrvcal support, a one-year warranty,

and a thirty-day monay baefc guaranies

Call now for literature or
more Information.

(800) 333-9343



Special Bonus: $199 Half Card
Purchase your new lOMHz Snap
1+1 portable and you can get a
JT Fax card for only $199 (retail

value $395). This special offer is

limited, so buy now and save!

r
I just bought my Snap 1 + 1 computer,
and I'd like to take aavantage of vour
$199 Bonus Hair (>ard ofTer on the
JT Fax by Datavue.

Name

Address

StateCity

Phone Computer Serial No

Payment By: J Visa J Mastert ard

J American Express J Certified Check

Credit Card Number

Expiration Date

Plfoso rt'tum this coupon with completed
warranty card, and credit card information or
certified check for $ 199 plus $ 10 shipping and
handling to: Datavue Bonus Offer, One Nleca
Way, Norcn>s.s, tJA 3(109'}.

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.
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I Ima^ne writing a contract and
3 sending it to a client half way across

1 the globe — from your own living room! Now
i your productivity is not limited to the office. With
J the Snap 1+1 portable computer and the JT Fax card by
I Datavue, you’ll have more freedom than you ever dreamed possible!

The Snap 1+1 portable computer packs a lot of power in a very small

J package. It weighs only 10 pounds, so it’s bound to go wherever you go.

i From room to room or from city to city. And you won’t have to decide which
3 software programs to take — the built-in 20 megabyte hard drive lets you
J take all your work with you.

Snap 1+1 has something you won’t find in other laptops — built-in

3 expansion! Its standard expansion slot is perfect for any IBM-compatible
I half card, such as the Datavue JT Fax card.

With the JT Fax card installed you can send (or receive) documents from
) the Snap 1+1 over the phone lines to any Group III fax machine. JT Fax
3 allows you to include your letterhead and signature in your business docu-
I ments for a professional look. With Snap 1+1 and JT Fax by Datavue, you
3 can set the fax to send your documents at night while the phone rates are
I low — and not miss a wink of sleep!

Snap 1+1 is IBM-compatible and
3 at a fast 10 MHz has as much
J power as a desktop computer. It

D comes with 640K of memory and a
I bright backlit LCD display— great
i in low light situations!

So choose the laptop that’s the
3 only computer youll ever need.

r To find out more, contact us at

) One Meca Way, Norcross, GA 30093,
) (404) 564-5555.
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And we’ll ship it to you FREP] for 30 days.

The bad news is. this is a quiz.

The good news is. we're going to

make it cas>.

Aii three of these 2-4-|)in dot

matrix printers are versatiie. rug-

ged orriee-quaiil.v printers. They tiii

provide a viiriety of type styles tnitt

eomptitibility with most popular

software. But there's only one Top

Dot. And till the clues you need

to find it are right here in this ad.

Top Dot's high performance

features include combined letter-

quality text and graphics, color

printing, and a sizzling -tBO cps
draft speed.

SvIcriDkil pills liHiil i>i inter nmlnil nl uiiir

niigirliiis.

A unique Select-Diar feature

gives Top Dot effortless, fingertip

control. And plug-in Intelli-Cards"'

pro\ ide instant software upgrades.

fop Dot's StOBf) price is a

remarkiible S-lOO helow compara-
ble printers. Kven more reniiirkiibly.

it includes toll-free hotline support,

a 2-year warranty, an unheard-of

full year of on-site service, and for

S25. a Quick-Start kit packed w ith

S150 worth of supplie.s, software,

documentation iind more.

Kpsttn bta rrKlKtrn'd(r;idcm<'iiiurScik»l-:psDiiCnrp<iratt«in StMort-lUal and lnl(‘lll-r.t]rdarotrad<‘marksof \dv.inred MairK TW-hmiloey. Inc \dy.incod Matrix Ttn-hnnloKy. Inc



And only Top Dot is available in

your choice of finish: Executive

Black or traditional Ivory.

You have to visit a dealer to buy
two of the printers on this page.

But you can get Top Dot delivered

to your door by UPS.*

Just call 1-800-637-7878, cor-

rectly identify the Top Dot, and

Print spent

(12cpi)

COMPARISON CHART
AMT Kpson Toshiba

Accel-500 IX)-2500 P351SX

Draft Mode 480 Cps 324 cps 300 cps

Memo Mode 200 CpS N/A N/A

LQMode 80 cps 90 cps 100 cps

PluQ-in fonts card card cartridge

Color printing standard N/A optionalt

Warr^ 24 mo 18 mo 18 mo

On-site service lyr N/A N/A

Price S1085 $1449ft $1499 tt

Starter Kit $25 N/A N/A

ft manufacwwr^suefiested list price

we ll ship it to you. FREE.* If after

30 days, the Top Dot hasn’t become
indispensable to your office, just

send it back. Otherwise, do nothing.

We’ll charge $1085 to your credit

card or bill you against your pur-

chase order. That’s all there Is to it.

And if you’re still not sure of the

answer, don’t worry. Our operators

will give you three chances to get

it right.

»» I.

KB**

Oulck-Stan Kit contains supplies, cable, son-

ware, documentation—even transparency
materials. A $150 value for only $25 with

TopDoL
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\fiiDCEL-SOa
1-800-637-7878

H S
Veatara Pertpkerals

100 Rancho Road. Suite 27
Thousand Oaks. California 91362

• Offer to availability and credit approval.

m COMPAQ SLT/286

because that can only be accomplished

with system power switched off.

In most cases, the warnings are suffi-

cient, and you’ll easily be able to safely

save data, power down, and swap-in a

freshly charged battery. There’s no auxil-

iary battery charger, so you’ll need to de-

vote some of the machine’s downtime to

keeping a spare ready to go (it takes about

90 minutes to charge a drained battery if

the laptop’s not in use; batteries recharge in

about 3 hours when the machine is running

on AC power).

The modem strategy is somewhat dif-

ferent. You can control whether the mo-

dem is switched on or off when you switch

system power on, but after that there is no

automatic timeout to turn the modem off

separately. If you want power to the mo-

dem switched off to conserve power, you

must do it manually.

FINAL DVfFHESSIONS Overall, it’s an

impressive machine. Certainly you’ll wish

they could have shaved a few pounds off; 1

know I did, every time I catri^ it for more

than a few feet. You’ll probably also wish

the battery life were longer; even with the

You may love the

SLT/286’s mobile

keyboard, and the

freedom the cord offers.

elaborate power management design, 1 av-

eraged otily 3 hours of word processing

and spreadsheeting (you can stretch your

power by keeping the display at a low

brightness, although you probably won’t

want to).

’The bottom line may be that you’ll

quickly fall in love with the mobile key-

board. If you use a PS/2-style 101-key

keyboard (like those on Compaq Desk-

pros) you’ll feel right at home. ’The Ins,

Del, and Esc keys are right where you ex-

pect them to be, the 12 function keys are

full-size, and there’s a separate cursor pad.

You do share the cursor keys with Arrow

and PgUp, PgDn, Home, and End func-

IE(Ad fact file
ComiMMi SLT/286

Con)^ Coinpuier Coq).

20S5SFMU9
Houston, TX 770TO

(713)37(M)412

(800)231-0900

List Price: Model 20 with 640K RAM and

20MB haid disk. $5,399; Model 40 with

640KRAM and 40MB hard disk, $5,999;

IMB RAM modules, $799; external 360K
floppy disk drive, $275; external 1.2MB

floppy dtdc drive, $275; external storage

module, $299; external 4(KMB tape drive,

$799; desktop expansion unit, $999; extmial

mimerk k^^, $149; second optional bra-

teiy pack, $129; carrying case, $89; OS/2,

$325.

In Short: C^on^nq’s first I^iCop is speedy

overall with supeifast VGA gnq)hics. At 14

pounds, it’s no li^itwei^ and with all

options it's eqiensive, but there's power

OKKi^ in it to run IVoidemv api^iratioos and

osa.
CIRCl£MSON READER SBWICECAW

tions, but the Fn key is easy to reach. In

typical laptop fashion, a number keypad

overlaps the main keyboard, and, com-

mend^ly, the markings on the shared let-

ter-number keys are clearly marked. Ifyou

do lots of figure entry, you can order a

$149 external number keypad that plugs

right into the keyboard. If you’re working

in a tight space, keep the keyboard snugly

fitted into *e unit, but you’ll also enjoy the

freedom that the cord offers.

Not everybody needs a laptop that runs

OS/2, yet Compaq has signaled its inten-

tion to build a high-end portable by making

OS/2 available for the SLT/286. In fact, a

Compaq engineer told me that the goal of

over^ compatibility was so fully met in

this machine that there was no ne^ to de-

velop special OS/2 drivers for the

SLT/286; most laptops will require special

OS/2 drivers to ensure compatibility with

their unique disk and video management.

Not everybody wants to spend $5,399

for the Model 20 with 1MB RAM and a

20MB hard disk, and even fewer will want

to spend over $9,0(K) for a laptop with

enough RAM and disk space to mn OS/2.

Ordinary mortals need not be con-

cerned: this laptop speaks to the souls of

super power users and to no one else. 01
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LOGITECH MICE
LogiMouse w/Logi Cadd ....

LogI Buss Mouse w/Logi Cadd

LogiMouse w/Publisher ....

LogiTech Hi-Res Mouse

Logi Scan Man

LogiMouse

LogiMouse w/Paint Show

Logi Buss Mouse w/Paint Show

Logi Buss w/Publisher

WORD PROCESSORS

Easy Extra !

Grandview

Multimate Advantage II !

PFS: Professional Write

Volkswriter 3

Volkswriter Deluxe Plus . . .

.

Webster

NewWorld Writer

Prof. Spell Checker

New World Thesaurus ...

Word (Microsoft)

Word Perfect 4.2

Word Perfect 5.0 1

Word Perfect Executive

Word Perfect Library

Wordstar Pro Pack 5.0 (

Wordstar 2000 Plus 3.0 .. (

1 DIR Plus

Brooklyn Bridge

Carousel 2.0

Copy II PC

Copywrite

Corefast

Cruise Control

Direct Access

Disk Optimizer 4.0 ....

Disk Technician

Disk Technician Plus .

DS Back-Up Plus

Fastback

FastbackPlus

Keyworks

Laplink +

Mace Utilities

Microsoft Windows 286

Microsoft Windows 386

Norton Commander

Norton Editor

Norton Utilities 4 0 ....

PC Tools Deluxe

Printworks for Dot Matrix

Printworks for Lasers ..

Sidekick Plus

Sideways

Smart Notes

SQZ Plus ,

.

Superkey

Unlock D Plus

Unlock Masterkey

XTree

XTree Professional

Clipper

dBase IV

dBase III LAN

DB-XL Diamond ....

Eureka

Genifer

Nutshell

Nutshell Plus

Paradox 2.0

PFS: Professional File

Q&A

Q&AWrite

R:Base For DOS

Reflex

VP Expert

VP Info

Chuck Yeager

Adv. Flight Simulator

LetsC

Mavis Beacon

Teaches Typing

MS Learning DOS

MS Flight Simulator . . .

.

PC Logo

Turbo Tutor

Typing Instructor Encore

Typing Tutor IV

ACCESSORIES

Copy II

Option Board Deluxe .

MS Mach 20 Memory Plus

MS Mach 20 Baseboard .

.

Masterpiece

Masterpiece Plus

DISKETTES
Sony 3'/4 S/S (100)

Sony 3'/EDS/DD (100) . ..

Sony 3VS High Density (100)

Sony5'/.DS/DD(100) . . ,

.

Sony 5% High Density (100)

Dollars & Sense

w/Forcast $91

Tobias

Managing Your Money 4.0 . . 114

No Chargo for VISA and Mastercard.

We Do Not Charge Ybur Card Until Ybur Order is Shipped.

You Pay The Ground Shipping t-10# $6 00; 11-20# $10 00
(Except Alasha & Hawaii). We Pay the Air Difference

Free Air Applies ONLY to Orders Over $100.

All products carry only manufacturer's warranties. We do j

not honor guarantees, rebates. Inal period privileges or k
promotional programs offered by manufacturers

No APO. FPO. or international orders please

Call Before Submitting P.O.'s. Ask tor

National Accounta.

Personal and Company Checks Will Delay
Shipping 3 Weeks
Pnces. Terms & Avalability Subject to

Change Without Notice

Add 5% for C O D. Orders

We Do Not Guarantee Machine Compatibility.



OIWERLINE

Microsoft PC Excel SPECIALS Microsoft Word 4.0

Microsoft PC Works Microsoft Windows 286

INTEGRATIVE SOFTWARE
Ability Plus $137

Enable 2.0 352

Framework III 419

MS Works 76

PFS: 1st Choice 76

Smart Software System . 395

Symphony 409

COMMUNICATIONS
Carbon Copy Plus $107

CompuServe

Subscription Kit 19

Crosstalk XVI 87

Crosstalk Mark IV 109

Mirror II 33

Remote II 87

Smartcom II 79

Smartcom III 136

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Newsmasterll $:

Pagemaker 3.0 41

PFS: First Publisher I

Ventura Publishing 41

SPREADSHEET
Cambridge Analyst $80

HAL 89

Lotus 1-2-3 Ver. 2.01 285

Lotus Agenda 239

Lotus Manuscript 289

MS Excel 269

MS Excel/Mach 20 Bundle 591

MS Multiplan 4.0 110

PFS Professional Plan 51

Quattro 140

Supercalc 4 278

Twin Advanced 62

Twin Classic 32

VP Planner Call

VP Planner Plus 112

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Harvard

Project Manager III 349

Microsoft Project 4.0 $279

Superproject Expert 409

Timeline 3.0 315

NOVELL
ANW/286w/KeyCard ... $1710

SFTNW286w/Key 2975

SFT/286 LVLI w/Key Card 1 899

All Others Call

UNGUAGES
MS Basic Compiler $167

C Compiler (Microsoft) .... 254

Cobol Compiler (Microsoft) 508

MS Fortran Compiler 4.0 .. . 254

Lattice C Compiler 209

Macro

Assembler (Microsoft) 84

Pascal

Compiler (Microsoft) 170

Quick Basic 4.0 56

QuickC 56

Ryan McFarlan Fortran 375

Ryan McFarlan Cobol 579

Turbo Basic Call

Turbo C Call

Turbo Pascal 4.0 Call

Turbo Pascal Dev. Library . . Call

Turbo Prolog Call

GRAPHICS
Designer $399

Energraphics 199

Freelance Plus 289

Generic CAD w/Dot Plot 3.0 72

Generic Cadd Level 111 97

Harvard Graphics 2.1 249

Microsoft Chart 3.0 223

News Room Professional ... 42

Printmaster Plus 28

PrintShop 32

Turbo Graphix Tool Box ... Call

VP Graphix 56

Windows Draw!! 165

PC Mouse w/Paint

(Buss or Serial) $82

PC Mouse w/Autosketch

(Buss or Serial) 97

Omni Mouse 38

Microsoft

Buss Mouse 1.0 89

Serial Mouse 1.0 89

Buss Mouse w/CADD 104

Serial Mouse w/CADD .... 104

Buss Mouse w/Windows . . 119

Serial Mouse w/Windows 119

Optimouse (PC Mouse)

w/Dr. Halo III 78

ACCOUNTING
ACCPACEasy
ACCPAC BPl

Bedford Accounting . .

.

D^ Easy Accounting .

DAC Easy Payroll

In-House Accountant .

.

Qne Write Plus 2.0

Qne Write

A/R, A/P, Payroll

Time Slips

TimeSlipslll

• To Place an Order 1-800-426-66S9.

• To Ft^low Up On An Order (602) 944-1037

Order Ltne Hours -Fn. 7:00 am-6 :00 pm
Saturday 9:00a.m.-1:00 p.m.

Mailing Address;

8804 N. 23rd Avenue/ Phoenix. Arizona 85021

CIRCLE 206 ON READER SERVICE CARD

«wawf f fw« f

ORDER LINE
FREE

AIR EXPRESS SHIPPING
You Pay the Ground Shipping

We Pay The Air Difference

1 -800-426-6659

iiiiiiiiiitiittiiii t : i i : i



Doing Business Since 1980 ADiVisfcinofCWMarlte^,^.

CatlAbout th9e

16 MHz. 1024K Memory.

200 Wan Power Supply.

Enhanced Keyboard.

1.2 M6 Floppy Drive

System w1 .2 Floppy & 40 MG Drive ...$2285

Pictured Below PC 368

PicturedAbovePC 286 TurboPicturedAbovePC XT Turbo

PC/XTTTJRM
10MH2. 640K Memory. 150 Wan PWR Supply.

AT Style Keyboard, 1-WOK Drive. AT Style Case.

Uonographics Card w/paraliel Printer Port.

Clock Card w/Senal Port.

Mono Monitor w/Swivel Tilt Base

PC/286 TURBO
12 MHz, 1024K Memory.

200 Watt PWR Supply

t.2 MG Floppy Drive.

Enhanced AT-Style Keyboard,

EGA Monitor. AT Multi 1/0 Card. EGA Card

*1713System utl Drives . .

.

System w/t-20 MG Drive

System o/t-X MG Drive

System w/t.2 Floppy i 40 MG Drive .
.

$2097

MIT MONITORS, CARDS,
Turbo W/640K 1 1 Drive $550

Turbo PC/XT W/640K& 2 Drives 625

Turbo PC/XT W/640K i 1 Drive S 20 MG 825

Turbo PC/XT W/640K i 1 Drive & 30 MG 849

PC 286 12 MHz Zero Wait State W/1024K. 1.2 Floppy Drive 1190

PC 286 12 MHz Zero Wait State W/1024K. 1.2 Floppy Drive 40 MG 1575

MIT Amber Monitor W/SW Titt 95

MIT Color Monitor 235

MtT EGA Monitor 345

MIT Auto Switch EGA Card 139

MIT Color Card 49

MIT VGA Card 229

MODEMS & KEYBOARDS
MIT A B Switch Box (Par/Par)

MIT I/O Serial Clock

MIT 1/0 Serial-Parallel

MIT Monographics Card

MIT AT Multi 1/0

MIT XT Multi 00

MIT 1200B Modem (INT) with Software

MIT 1200B Modem (EXT) with Software

MIT 2400B Modem (INT) with Software

MIT 2400B Modem (EXT) with Software

MIT Enhanced Keyboard

MIT VGA Monitor

"1
'Hil.



HST9600
SPORTSTER 2400 B

w/software

American
330XT
450 AT

Power Supply

......... .409

VGA . ...

Vega Deluxe

V-RAM

CIRCLE 123 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ORDER LINE

-PRINTERS-
Alps Okidata

I

Allegro . . $345 182 ^

I

ALQ224E 599 292E

I

ALQ318 575 293E

I

ALQ324E 749 294

I

2418 885 320
2424 955 321

P2000 679 390
I 2100 1095 391

' Other Models Call LaseriineS .

I

AST Turbo Laser 3639 Panasonic
Citizen Printers

120D 149

180D 165
MSP 40 299

MSP 45 395
MSP 50 329
MSP 55 465
Premier 35 505
Tribute 124 395

Diconix 150

300 485

Epson Printers Call

I

FUJITSU
DX2300 445

DX2400 515

Hewlett-Packard
DeskJet 719

LaserJet Series II 1805

PaintJet 1090

ScanJet 1525

NEC
P2200 350
P5200 515

P5300 679

$1440

2285

3999

.5409

. Call

1080 1 M2 165

10911 M2 189

10921 325
1524 549

1592 399
1595 449

3131 305
3151 475

Laser 4450 1635

309 Star Micronics
NX 1000 Rainbow 235
NX 1000 169
NX 15 315

Other Models

NOVEU
Altec Passive Hub
AQUIU 8 Port Active Hub .

AQUILA Arcnet Card

SMC MdMtOArcnet Card .

Other Boards

TERMINALS

30

50

85

COMPUTERS
AST
Model 80

Model 140X

Model 340

Model 390
Other Models

NEC
Multispeed EL II 1479

Multispeed HD 2329

Toshiba

T'1000

T-1200F

T-1200H 2285

1200FB

1200HB

T-3200 3785

T-5100 4895

DISK DRIVES
Bernoulli Box
10 Meg 889

20 Meg .1245
40 Meg 1589

Beta Ext. 20 MG 1005

Beta Int. 20 MG 789

Seagate
20 MG w/WD Controller 275

251-1 455

Other Models Call

785 Teac

1370 1.2 MEG AT 89

Floppy F55 BV 79

1569 Toshiba
2415 3.5Dr720K 89

3.5 Dr 1.4MB 99

Amdek
210A

410

432 .

MONITORS

NX 2400 320 NEC
NB2410 449

Toshiba
321 SL 489

341 SL 665
351 SX 939

Multisync II

Multisync Plus

Multisync XL

Monographic System

Other Models

Page Laser 2415 Princeton

595

1299

Call

MOOEMS
Anchor
1200 B w/soltware ...

1200 EXT
2400 B w/software . .

.

2400 EXT
$29
W9 N®ves

M 1200

^29 259

'call 2400B 389

Prometheus
1200B w/Software 70

$285 24008 w/Software 125
369 2400G 149
639 us Robotics

Password 1200 150

Courier 2400 289

Courier2400E 335

Ultrasync

Max 12

Maxis

gg
Samsung

..g Sony Multiscan (1303)

Mitsubishi

Diamond Scan 14"

Zenith

1490

$60

Plus
20 MG
40 MG .

HARD CARDS

KEYBOARDS
Keytronics
KB5151 $119
KB5153 150 Video-7

KB101 Plus 85 FastwriteVGA

BOARDS
AST
Hot Shot $345
Six Pack Plus W/384K ... 265
Xformer 579

AT Rampage 385

VGA 239

VGA Plus 305

899 ATI

2069 EGA Wonder 220

VIP VGA 260
Hercules
Color Card 145

Graphics Card Plus 170
Incolor 199

Intel

Above Board PS/2 259
Inboard 386 PC 760
inboard 386 AT 1025
4020 Above Board 369
80287-6 155
80387-16 345

599 Orchid
Pro Designer VGA Call

Tiny Turbo 259

Twin Turbo 359
VGA 199

Paradise
Autoswitch 350 155
VGA+ 259

VGA Professional 380

$519
659

FREE
AIR EXPRESS SHIPPING
You Pay the Ground Shipping

,

We Pay The Air Difference



Typing Made EMy
C.jrt'sOip

CC-tReiari S6.95

Printing Madt Easy '

Unversal Pnmer SitfKl PS-1 Retaii $24.95

The Experts in Accessories

CURTIS

Fixing Made Easy
Computer lodM
TK-1 Retail $29.95

Maintenance Made Easy
Cleamog Kits Retail $19.95

(CK-1,5'/4)(CK-2,3'/?)

Curtis' specia) $6.95 to $39.95 gift selection of microcomputer accessories is perfect fa anyone who uses a computer.

If you're txjying fa a computer-usa, a would just like to drop a hint, check out the great gift ideas from Curtis at the dealer nearest you.

When you give a gift from Curtis you’ll be as popular as Santa. Thank you fa thinking of Curtis.

Cuitis products are available rratiortally from leadirrg Dealers. Dstributors. atxf Retail Chains.

In Canada: Personal Computer Assoc. Inc.. RO. Box 235. Ajax. ONT. LI S 3C3. (416) 427-6612

For the Curtis dealer nearest you call (603) 532-4123 Ext. 87

0 Cum Mmidacluring Company, ire
.
1968

Manulicmng Pawipwiy. Inc.

CUITIS
30 Fitzgerald Drive, Jeffrey, NH 03452

A suteklary ol Rolodex Corporation

lAn
Insilco

ISpeeiatty

iCompany

CIRCLE 472ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Graphics and Screen Statements

LINE— Draws a line or box on the screen

SYNTAX: LINE [(x»,y/)Hx2,y2) (.[cotor] [.BIF]](.s(y^

(xt.yt) • coordinates tor one end of Ktie or comer
of box. Default current locatton if omitted.

{x2,y2) > coordinates for other end of line or

comer of box
color • color/attribute to draw with

B > draw a box rather than a line

BF • draw a filled box
style = integer containing bit pattern for non-

continuous line, for example,

1010101010101010 - &HAAAA
for dotted line. Style not permitted with filled boxes.

LOCATE — Place and define cursor (text mode only)

SYNTAX: LOCATE [rowi(,[c»ll[.[corso()l,lslar1)[,s/0(:fl]]

row - 1..25

cofa 1..80 or 1..40, depending on screen width

cursor « 0 for hidden cursor, 1 for visible

start, stop c sfart and end scan lines tor cursor

(0..7 for color, 0...13 for mono)

PAINT— Fill an area with a color

SYNTAX: PAINT (x,y) ([,pa/nf
] l.t>oun<Jary\ l,background[]

(x,y) • a point inside area to be filled

paints if numeric, color attribute to till with.

If string, area is filled with bits corresponding

to bytes in the string (“tiling").

bourtdary = color attribute defining edges of area

to be painted

backgrouftd > 1 -byte string used in tiling

PRESET— Draw a point in graphics mode
SYNTAX: PRESET (x,y) [.color]

NOTE: Identical to PSET except that color defaults

toO.

PSET— Draw a point in graphics mode
SYNTAX: PSET (x,y) (,coto(]

(x,y) - coordinates of point

color > color of point. Default 3 in medium
resolution, 1 1n high resolution.

PUT— Plot a graphics image stored with GET
SYNTAX: PUT (x,y), array [.acfto/^

(x,y) - coordinates of top left comer of image
array • numeric array containing image
action • interaction with data already on-screen

PSET put exact image
PRESET put complementary image
XOR XOR image with screen

OR OR image with screen

AND AND image with screen

SCREEN — Set screen attributes

SYNTAX: SCREEN [modd] (.[bursf
]
(.[apagi^ l.vpag^J]

mode - 0, 1 ,
or 2.0 - text mode, 1 - medium-

resolution graphics mode, 2 = high-resolution

graphics mode.
burst = true (nonzero) for color, false (zero) for no color

apage « active page. Selects page to be written to

(text mode only).

vpage = visual page. Selects page to be displayed

(text mode only).

VIEW— Define a viewport

SYNTAX: VIEW [[SCREEN) [(x/,yf)-(x2,y2)

[,[cotorK,[bour)dar)^

SCREEN - If absent, all points are plotted relative

to viewport: if present, points are absolute but

those not in viewport are not visible.

(xf,yf)-(x2,y9 - comer coordinates of viewport

cotor = color attribute to fill viewport with

boundary > color attribute tor fr^e around viewport

WINDOW— Redefine coordinates of viewport

SYNTAX: WINDOW DSCREEN] (xf,yf)-(x2,y2))

SCREEN - If present, y values inaease from top to

bottom: othenwise y values increase from bottom to

top.

{x1,y1)-[x2,y2i world coordinates. When WINDOW
is active. Bi^lC translates from world to physical

coordinates.

Event -Trapping Statements

COII(n)— Enable/disable trapping of communications
activity

SYNTAX: COM(n) ONA)FF/STOP
n « number of communications adapter (1 or 2)

ERROR— Simulate a BASIC error

SYNTAX: ERROR n
n • 0..255. For user-defined errors, use values > 200.

KEY— Set key trap

SYNTAX: KEY m.CHR$(KBflag) -f CHR$(scancods)
m - numeric expression from IS to 20
KBfIag • mask for shift keys. To compose mask, add
the appropriate values from the following table,

for example, to trap Ctrt-Alt-Esc, “KEY 15, CHR$(&H08
r- &H04) + CHR$<1)~.
Right Shut SHOI
Left Shift &t-l02

Ctrl &H04
Alt &H08
NumLock &H20
CapsLock &t-l40

scancode - scan code of key to trap

KEV(n)— Enable/disable trapping a specific key
SYNTAX: KEY(r« ONADFF/STOP

n - numeric expression 1..20

1..10 Fur>ctk>n key F1..F10

11 Up Arrow
12 Left Arrow
13 Right Arrow
14 Down Arrow
15..20 Keys defined by KEY m,

(CHR$(K6flag)

+ CHR$(scancodl0)

ON COM(n) — Set up communications trapping

SYNTAX: ON COM(n) QOSUB suUine
n - 1 or 2 (number of comm adapter)

ON ERROR— Enabfe error trapping

SYNTAX: ON ERROR GOTO subbrte

—NeM J. Rubenking

.j
This is the fourth in a series of Help Files about BASIC Statements ]-



Manufacturing Company. Inc.

CLRTIS

€

Simpjy Adjustable
Universal System Stand

The new SS-3 System Stand from Curtis adjusts from 4 to I'h inches to accommodate almost any system
unit including the IBM-PC, XT, AT, Compaq Deskpro, hard disk drives, and the Bernoulli Box. Constructed of

high-impact ABS, it Is colored and textured to match or complement all microcomputer systems. Clean
up your workspace— put your^em unit on the floor. Get organized and more productive wtth the

SS-3 System Stand from Curtis— the experts in accessories. Retail. ..S29.95

Curtis products are available nationally trom leading Dealers. Distributors, and Retail Chains.

In Canada: Personal Computer Assoc, Inc., RO. Box 235, Ajax, ONTT, L1S 3C3, (416) 427-6612

For the Curtis dealer nearest you call (603) 532-4123 Ext. 87

Adjust from
4to7</2lnches.

HIgh-Impact ABS.
Matches or complements

all microcomputer systems
In color and texture.

CURTIS
30 Fitzgerald Drive. Jaffrey. NH 03452

A subsidiary of Rokxlex Corporattorr

CIRCLE 472ON READER SERVICE CARD

One-stop shopping
for Innovative

Computer Accessories

Lltetime

Warranty.

Rugged design.
Proven stability for desktop
or floor use.

ISpadaky
iCompeiy



1 Productivity
PC LAB NOTES: SPREADSHEET ANALYSIS ETHAN WINER AND PHILIP MARTIN VALLEY

Cracking the lotus
SPREADSHEET CCOE
Manipulate the data in your 1-2-3 worksheets by writing your own applicationprograms in

QuickBASIC 4.0. The programs and examples presented here will show you how.

T
he very popularity of Lotus 1-2-3

virtually guarantees a large number

of users who will want to stretch the

program beyond its designed capabilities.

Programming languages have long been

used to manipulate printouts and .DIF

files, and this article will provide you with

the tools and examples you need to access

1-2-3 worksheets through Microsoft’s

easy-to-use QuickBASIC 4.0. (Lotus

spreadsheet files include those in 1-2-3 and

Symphony. But for simplicity, we will

hereafter refer to them as I -2-3 files.

)

Two new features ofQB 4—its support

of binary file access and its ability to han-

dle lEEE-format numbers—make it possi-

ble to read and write 1-2-3 data files direct-

ly. Earlier versions of QuickBASIC could

access 1-2-3 files only by the technique of

treating them as multiple 1-byte random-

access records. BASIC—at least in the di-

alect spoken by Microsoft—was unable to

read or write the IEEE floating-point for-

mat where 1-2-3 stores numbers.

With the newfound ability to speak

(and listen) to 1-2-3, the only remaining

problem is to understand the 1-2-3 file lay-

out. Here the work has been done by Jeff

Walden, in his File Formats for Popular

PC Software (John Wiley & Sons, 1986;

ISBN 0-471-83671-0). Besides providing

a complete description of the 1-2-3 file

structure, Walden covers many other im-

portant file formats, and much of the infor-

mation contained in this article is derived

from his excellent book.

Reading and writing 1-2-3 files is not

unlike other programming chores in that

you'll probably want to split the task

p c

among several subroutines. For that rea-

son, we’ll present routines you can easily

separate into code fragments in order to

read and write floating-point numbers, in-

tegers, and text labels.

l»R()I)li('riV IT\ INDEX

PC LAB NOTES
Write your own 1-2-3 application

programs in QuickBASIC 4.0.

UTILITIES
Automatically record your PC’s

activity with LOG.COM.
ENVIRONMENTS
The mouse—an integral part in the

evolution of the PC.

POWER PROGRAMMING
Ray Duncan concludes his series on C-

equivalent assembler routines.

SPREADSHEET CLINIC
Find misspaced labels in 1-2-3', prevent

users from reloading 1-2-3.

USER-TO-USER
Perform repeated operations with a

single keystroke combination.

POWER USER
Avoid a dBASE HI bug when linking

databases; edit Word macros easily.

LANGUAGES
A Turbo Pascal program that filters

ASCII text in .EXE or .COM files.

PC TUTOR
The archive bit tracks file changes for

backup programs.

CONNECTIVITY CLINIC
An explanation ofX.2S: a data

communications standard.

MAGAZINE DECEMBER! 3. I
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LOTUS FILE BASICS 1-2-3 creates

files that are intended to be read and writ-

ten sequentially. Because of their varying

lengths, they should be accessed through

BASIC as binary files. Unlike convention-

al sequential files, data in binary files is not

delimited by a carriage retum/line-feed or

comma, nor are text strings enclosed in

quotation marks. Furthermore, when a fde

is read using binary access, BASIC does

not treat CHR$(26) as an end-of-text

marker. This is an important consideration

because that character value isjust as likely

to occur as any other in a Lotus worksheet

file.

A 1-2-3 file may contain as many as 63

different kinds of records. We can safely

limit our attention here, however, to the

handful that play an essential role in trans-

ferring the information between a BASIC
application and a 1-2-3 spreadsheet. When
r^ng or writing 1-2-3 files, a BASIC
program must be able to haixlle the follow-

ing six types of records: Beginning of File,

End of File, Integer numbers, Floating-

Point numbers. Text labels, and Formula

values.

Other 1-2-3 data records, such as those

for range names, window sizes, macro

definitions, printer setup strings, and the

order of calculation deal more with the op-

eration of the spreadsheet than with the

data itself. The records we’re ignoring

here in the interest of space are no more

difficult to read or process, however, and

if you want mote information about their

structure, Walden’s book provides a com-

plete description ofeach record type by op-

code.

9 8 8
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Regardless of its type and the informa-

tion in it, every 1-2-3 data record follows

the same layout as follows:

<Opcode> <Length> <Data>

The opcode is always a 2-byte integer

that signifies the type of data that is to fol-

low. The opcode 15, for example, tells us

that the data section of the record contains

information that 1-2-3 will interpret as a

text label. The length is also a 2-byte in-

teger; it reports the number of bytes in the

data section that follows.

All of the record types that pertain to a

specific cell contain five header bytes at

the start of the Data portion of the record.

These 5 bytes are included in the Length

word at the start of each record. The first

header byte contains formatting informa-

tion such as the number ofdecimal digits to

display. The second 2 bytes together hold

the cell row in which the data is to go, and

the next 2 hold the column. However, re-

cords that concern the spreadsheet itself

(such as those that specify manual or auto-

matic recalculation) do not contain this

header, nor do the Beginning-of-File and

End-of-File marker records.

Different kinds of records use different

data lengths, of course, depending on the

information they contain. Many, however,

will have a set length. The length of a float-

ing-point number, for instance, is always 8

bytes; an integer is always 2 bytes long.

Because the Length word also includes the

S-byte header size, its totals in these cases

would be 13 and 7, respectively. Other re-

cords, most notably labels and cell formu-

las, have a variable length.

READING LOTUS DATA FILES In the

routines presented here, reading a data file

created by 1-2-3 will always follow the

same procedure. That is, you will use GET
to read the data type, length, and header in-

formation. Then, the correct number of

data bytes will be read into the appropriate

variable type. The files are always read

and written sequentially, from start to end.

Note that each time GET (or PUT) is

used to access data in a binary file, the

EXDS file pointer is automatically incre-

mented to the next position in the file. The
BASIC SEEK command can also position

the DOS file pointer, and our routines use

it for this purpose when it is necessary to

skip over unwanted records.

The READI23.BAS program printed

here shows all of the steps necessary to

read a 1-2-3 worksheet in QuickBASIC
4.0. It will read any 1-2-3 worksheet file

and display its contents on the screen.

Routines are provided to decode and dis-

play the 1-2-3 version number, integers,

floating-point numbers, labels, and formu-

la values. All other record types are

skipped, although their opcodes are dis-

played.

READ 1 23 begins by asking for the

name of the worksheet to be read. If a file-

name is not given, a list of files on the de-

fault drive is displayed. The QuickBASIC
4 FREEFILE function is then used to de-

termine the next available file handle. The
variable that contains the number of the

file handle is declared at the beginning of

the program as SHARED, whieh allows

all of the subprograms to access it. This

READ123.BAS: This program, wrinen in QuickBASIC 4.0, will readand display all the data records in a Lotus I -2-3 worksheetfile.
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Share Printers
Transfer files, and a whole
lot more with ManyLink.

1 ManyLink for PCs is the inexpensive soft-

ware package that lets two PCs (or a PC and

a laptop or PS/2) share printers, transfer

files and a whole lot more.

Just connect the PCs together with the

supplied serial cable, install the soft-

ware, and you can share any printer

connected to either PC. All printing

and file transfers are done in the background, so both PC

users can continue working even while their files are being

printed or transferred.

More than two PCs? ManyLink for Work Groups allows up to

eight PCs to share printers and transfer files. There's no better

way to make your printers and people work more productively.

With ManyLink for NetWare, any user can print to any

printer cabled to any workstation on the network, saving

time wasted trekking to file server printers. And users can

transfer files from workstation to workstation

with a simple "COPY" command.

All ManyLink products allow

users to send short messages with a "CHAT" com-

mand, and provide security for sensitive files.

NetLine's latest product, ManyLink for ISDN, lets

you use your ISDN telecommunications system to

network your computers, share printers and

transfer files. So whether you have two computers, a NetWare

network, or an ISDN system, when you think of sharing printers,

think of ManyLink.

PNetLine
85 W. Center Street. Provo. UT 84603 (801 ) 373-6000

NetWare is a registered trademark erf Novell. Inc.

NefUne products are now available through Micro D.
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New Easier to Use Interface

See at COMDEX
Riviera Hotel, Booth R8506
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Intnodudngthemost
hyilyacclaimedwoMprocessor

sinceWjrdPferfect4.2.
At WordPerfect Corporation, we viewed the re-

lease ofWordPerfeef5.0 with a lot of excitement and

a little trepidation. After all, we took WordPerfect 4.2,

the world’s favorite word processor, and changed IL

And even thoughwe madeWordPerfect 5.0 easier

to use, more powerful, and more feature rich

than 4.2, we wondered if loyal users would

agree with us.

Today, we’re glad to say that the response

has been incredible. People everyvdiere are

discovering thatWordPerfect50 has replaced

4.2 as the worid’s best word processor.

Ask your dealer about 5.0, or talk to someone

who is using it We’re confident that once you’ve tried

it, you’ll never go back to your old word processor.

Even if it’s WordPerfect 4.2.

For more information, call or write WordPerfect

Corporation, 1555 North TechnologyWay,

Orem, Utah 84057, (801) 225-5000.

(In Canada, call 1-800-267-2499.)

WbrdftrfectCORPORATION
ORCLE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WordPerieci is a regislered trademark o< WordPerfect Corporation
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procedure is somewhat simpler than the al-

ternative ofpassing the file number as a pa-

rameter to each subprogram.

FREEFILE is particularly useful for

creating subroutines that will be used in

other programs later. Before FRF.F.Fll F.,

it was up to you to assign and keep track of

which file numbers were in use. But in a

subprogram that may be added to several

other programs, it is not obvious which

numbers are currently available. FREE-
FILE always returns the next one avail-

able, which guarantees that a duplicate

number will not be inadvertently assigned.

Once the worksheet file has been
opened, a series ofGETs is used to process

each record in the file. Because every re-

cord has the opcode and length bytes, these

are always read first. Then, depending on

which opcode was read, the program
branches to code that is appropriate for the

type of data that will follow. What your

program does with the data will, ofcourse,

depend on the individual application. The
READ123 program simply displays the

file contents on the screen.

READ 123 is structured as a DO/
LOOP, and each record is read and filtered

through a series of CASE statements to

process them appropriately. Since most of

the records contain a format byte and a row

and coluttui number, a subprogram has

been set up to read and interpret these five

header bytes. When the End-Of-FUe op-

code of 1 is encountered, the program

closes the file and ends.

BINARYGETANDPUT When used for

binary file access with QuickBASIC 4, the

GET and PUT statements are implemented

very differently from their random-access

counterparts. The random GET and PUT
always operate on an entire record whose

size was indicated when the file was fust

opened. However, in binary files a vari-

able is always specified as the source or

destination, and the size of the variable in-

dicates how many bytes are to be read or

written.

Thus, to write the integer variable X%
to a file, you would use PUT thus:

PUT FileNum, Offset, X%

This writes the 2 bytes contained in the in-

teger variable X% into the file at the speci-

fied offset. The Offset variable is optional.

Nobody ever thinks

of PC AT batteries

until it’s too late.

Without a functioning battery,

your computer is as good as dead.

The battery in your PC AT or com-

patible controls your computer's

configuration files, real time clock,

and calendar. When the clock

and calendar begin to fail,

your battery’s hours are

numbered.

So be prepared. Get the

best replacement battery you

can buy. Get a TADIRAN
battery from IBC— the high

quality, high energy lithium bat-

tery that is already found in 80%

of all PC AT's and compatibles as

original equipment.

A unique 3 year warranty, 10

year shelf life, and UL approval

make a TADIRAN replacement bat-

tery the best insurance there is. So

don’t wait until your computer

battery dies. Get a TADIRAN re-

placement battery from IBC today.

ORDER NOW!
800/654-3790 (US)

800/225-9359 (CA)

Price only $2750
• Dealer inquiries welcome.

Corporate discounts

available.

For IBM PC AT, Compaq

286, and all other AT

compatibles and clones.

Checks, money orders,

and credit cards welcome.

Add $3.00 for shipping and

handling.

IBC
International Battery Corporation

16735 Saticoy Street, #111
Van Nuys, CA 91406

(818) 781-7515, FAX (818) 781-7804

IBM AT. and Compaq 286 an respective trademarks of

IBM CorpL and Compaq Corp.

Callfor all Six-Pack replacement batteries.
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Spin ifom^cufoniteA with
puah-buttoneaae.

DIRECT ACCESS. The leading menu system for

hard disk management.

IRECT ACCESS is to

your sohware what a

jukebox is to records. Both are

fun and easy to use Simply

choose a title from an organized

listing, push a button and play

your selection.

DIRECT ACCESS lets you hop

over complicated DOS com-

mands. reduces errors, pmides

complete usage tracking, and

secures your data with pass-

word protection.

DIRECT ACCESS tops all the

national best seller cherts-it's

the ultimate menu system for

hard disk management. Therds

no easier, faster or more or-

ganized way to play your

software

Also available, DIRECT NET.

the single keystroke network

menu system.

Cat for the

name of the

DELTA thaler nearest

TECIMOL061'

IXTOXATIOXAL

1-800-242-B368
.
CIRCLE 256ON READER SERVICE CARD

1621 Westgate Road, Eau Claire, Wl 54703, (715) 832-7575, FAX (715) 832-0700

Finally ... a low cost, high speed
copier for 5V4 and SVa inch diskettes!

Attach a Victory V3000
Autoloader to your

IBM/PC or Api^e/

Macintosh, enter one
or more copy jobs, and
walk away! The sys-

tem automatically

copies SVa or 3Vi inch

diskettes—up to 180
per hour. Switching

the copy drive takes

less than two minutes.

Copy Formats
Flawlessly.
Victory’s Auto-Dup"*
software copies differ-

ent formats or you can

build your own format.

Auto-Dup tests the

quality of each copy,

sorting diskettes into

one of two output bins.

Do-It-Yourself
Servicing.
The Autoloader’s

simple ccHnponent de-

sign and diagnostics for

checking drive align-

ment and spe^ ^ow
you to maintain the

system without outside

service.

Call(800)421-0103.
And ask about Victory’s

family of affordable Au-
toloaders that support

Hard Drive Back-Up.
Serialization, and Cus-

tom Label Printing.

TVICTORY
ENTERPRISES
Technology. Inc.

Victory Raza
1011 E. 53V2 Street

Austin. TX 78751-1728

(512) 450-0801

In Euniw ol BF1; Psn (23-1)

4S230l3f. FraAiurt (49^4)
rOS). Lcndn IU-1) MI-406&
Mtei I3S-3) 33100535. Stockholm
(AMI 7SA7400. Midnl OA-1)
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and if it is omitted, the data will be written

at the current file pointer location. Note,

however, that the delimiting comma must

still be included. Because READ123.BAS
reads a worksheet file sequentially, the

Offset parameter is not needed or us^.

The syntax forGET is similar to that for

PUT: the file number and variable name

are given and the offset variable is option-

al. Thus, to read 8 bytes from a binary file

into a double-precision variable, you
would use GET like this:

GET iFlleNum, Offset, Dt

Reading and writing string variables fol-

lows the same method in that the length of

the string determines how many bytes will

be read or written.

Notice that when using PUT (unlike the

other BASIC file commands) a variable

must be specified. A constant value or a

string may not be used. For example, all of

these statements are illegal:

PUT iPlleNum, , 3
PUT (FlleNum, , CHRS(X)
PUT iFileNum, , STRINGS (X, "A")

There seems to be no reasonable justifica-

tion for this limitation in QuickBASIC, but

Microsoft has, unfortunately, indicated

that they have no plans to correct it.

INTERPRETING CELL CONTENTS
The only opcodes that READ 123.BAS
will process are 0, I, 12, 13, 14, IS, and

16. AH others are ignored. Each type of

data record is handled by a separate CASE
statement appropriate to the type of data

and the number ofbytes to be re^ and pro-

cessed. We'll discuss each case in turn.

Case 0 is the Beginning-of-FUe record.

If you are certain that the file being read is

a valid 1-2-3 file, then this record could be

ignored. The data associated with the Be-

ginning-of-File record indicates which
version of 1-2-3 created the file. If an inva-

lid version number is read, READ-
123.BAS assumes that the file was not cre-

ated by 1-2-3 and the program ends.

The only version numbers (as of this

writing) that will be encountered are 1028,

1029, and 1030. Files created by Lotus

1-2-3 Version I or lA are designated by
1028; 1029 indicates a Lotus Symphony

file; and 1030 is either a /-2-i Version 2 or

Symphony 1 . 1 file.

Case 1 is the 1-2-3 End-of-File marker.
COMDEX/Fall - West Hall Booth W1068
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“TheOatawor<d286[12MHz] AT compatible.. .(it]..

.

tht fastest machine of the nine tested in that review
[July 1088].'' (S«ptembef27. 1088).

and
... speedandexcelient compatibility... hundredsof
dollars less expensive than other AT compatible.

IMAGAZINEI

EDITOR’S
CHOICE

NOW!
20MHz 286
SI = 22.5

‘‘Marvelously cheap, powerful
alternative ... outperformed the
other 286’s ...”

(October 11, 1988)

DATA-286 12MHz
8028fi running at 8/12Mh7..0/l wait state

Phoenix DlOSsid. (Award DIOS opt.)

512KDof RAM. expandable lo l.MB on Niard

Socket for 80287^. .10

200W power suppi)'

Real'iimc clock with battery backup

1 .2MB floppy- disk dnve

Moppy/hard disk controller

(1:1 interleave controllers available)

lOl.key keyboard with "click"

Mono card w/parallel pon (720x348)

TIT monitor with tilt/swivcl base

$1195

Portacomp il

80286 running at 8/12Mh7..0/l wait stale

Phoenix DIOS std. (Award BIOS opt.)

512KB of RA.M. expandable to IMB on board

Socket for 80287.8. *10

Real-time clock with hatteiy backup

1.44MB 3J" floppy disk drive

20Mn. 39ms. self-parking hard drive

I02.kcy keyboard with "click”

Supertwisi backlit I.CD. 640x400 res.

RfiB/monochromc output port

Weighs under 20 1 i>s.

1.2MB external floppy drive opt.

Cariying case available

$1975

DATA-286
80286 running at i0/20Mh7.

AWARD BIOS std.

1MB of RAM. exp. to 2MB on board

I'.MS 4.0 support for memory over 1MB
Socket for 80287

200W power supply

Real-time clock with battery backup

l

.

2MB floppy disk drive

I : I interleave floppy/hard disk controller

lOl-key keytxMrd with "click"

Mono card w/parallel port (720x.348)

m. monitor with tilt/swivel base

$1555

COMPLETE 10MHz DESKTOP SYSTEMS FROM $945.00

Portacomp I

80286 8/I2MII7. 0/1 wail

Phoenix BIOS std. (Award opt.)

SI2K RAM (exp. to 1MB)
200W power supply

1.2Mn 5.25“ floppy drive

20MB hard disk drive

Supertwisi backlit LCD
ROB output port

5 expansion slots

1 parallel. 2 serial ports $1875

Datawortd Keyboard
lOl-key enhanced layout

I.-shaped large return key

Integrated dust cover (paper rest)

Coier coded Itvy m1 for

WordP*rf*c1 avulcbl*

Vertical Case
I'roni panel on/off switch

220W power supply

6 half-height drive bays

Dimensions: 16 3/4"(D) x

7 3/8"(W)x 25.5/8'(H)

Available for 286-/.186- models

OATA-386
4.77/6/8/I6MI17 (20MH7 opt.)

IMBof RAM. exp. to lOMH
Phoenix BIOS std. (Award opt.)

220W power supply

t .2MB floppy disk drive

Moppy/hard disk controller

lOI-kcy keyboard with "click"

l-'wc 16 and (wo 8.bit slots

Mono card and monitor $1995

A PfieFERRED COMPUTER SYSTEM

i^rices subject to change. No charge for credit card, check C.O.D 30 day moneyback guarantee (Shipping charges non-retundable) Dept. C

Oealer/overseas inquiries welcome

iln-Calif. 1-800-722-7734 INFO: (213) 695-3777
2)ut-Calif. 1-800-722-7702 TECH: (213) 699-8250
h/y^onday through Friday. 7 A.M. to 6 P.M. Saturday 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. PST. 3733 San Gabriel River Parkway. Pico Rivera. CA 90660-1 495
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EASYFLOW
An on-screen flowchart processor that knows about flowcharts - not justn another “screen draw" program that makes you do most of the work.

EasyFlowIs a ^werful full-screen graphics program dedicated to flowcharts

and organization charts. With it you can quickly compose charts. More

important, you can easiiy modify charts so they are aiways up to date.

> Automatic: Fully automatic text centering within shapes, both horizontally and

vertically. Fully automatic line routing & re-routing.

> Fait: Written in assembly language for speed.

> Large: Charts up to 417 columns wide by 225 lines high. Chart too large for your

printer? EasyFlow automatically breaks the chart up & prints it in page size pieces.

Standard: AH standard flowcharting shapes included. Custom shapes can be ordered.

User friendly: Don’t take our word for it. PC Magazine says “EasyFlow lives

up to its name. It's hard to imagine any easier and more flexible way to produce

basic and even complex flowcharts". (March 10th 1987 issue, page 278.)

> Moute: Opbonai but fully supported.

> It prints: On most popular matrix printers including IBM. Epson, Toshiba, HP
LaserJet, LaserJet-Plus and many others.

It plots: On HP7440, 7475, 7550, 7570, 7585B and compatible plotters.

W’ It works: We are contractually prevented from mentioning the name of the "big

eight" accounting fimt that purchased a world-wide site license, but we can tell

you that they spent months evaluating all available flowcharting packages before

choosing EasyFlow.

w- Rush delivery: Order by noon today (eastern time) and you'll have it tomorrow.

Rush delivery charge is $10.50 (instead of $2.00) and is available only to

continental USA and Canada.

w- Decumented: 100 page manual plus over 150 screens of context sensitive help.

EasyFlow walks on IBM PC’s, IBM PS/2 and compatibles. Requires 384 K memory,

DOS 2.0 or higher and an IBM CGA/EGA/VGA or Hercules monochrome compatible

adapter card.

Order direct for only $149.95 -t- $2.00 S&H (USA/Canada), $10.00 (foreign). Payment

by M.O.. cheque. VISA, Mastercard or Company PO.

The chan fragment above was produced on an HP LaserJet-Plus and Is actual size and

unretouched. Publication quality charts like this can be produced using only minutes of preparation

time and seconds of print time.

HavenTratt Software Limited Order Desk: 1-800-267-0668

PO Box 1093-P Information: (613) 544-6035 ext 49
Thousand Island Park, NY 13692 Telefax(G3): (613) 544-9632
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and it is always the very last record in the

file. Because there is no data, this record

has a length of zero.

Case 12 indicates a blank cell in the

spreadsheet. The format byte and the row
and column numbers are the only data in a

blank cell record. Notice that these records

exist only for protected or formatted blank

cells—other blank cells are not saved by
1-2-3.

Case 1 3 is a cell that contains an integer

value (a whole number in the range of

-32,768 to -1-32,767). After calling the

GetFormat subprogram to obtain the for-

mat, tow, and column numbers, the inte-

ger value is read and displayed.

Case 14 indicates a real (double-preci-

sion floating-point) number and is handled

similarly to an integer, except that 8 bytes

of data are read rather than only 2.

Case 15 is a text label. As with the oth-

ers, the format, tow, and column must be

obtained first. However, before the label

can be read, we must know how long it is.

The length of the data was read in the sec-

ond line of the DO/IX)OP, and this is the

first time we’ve needed to be concerned

about it.

To determine the length of the label it-

self, 6 must be subtracted from the indicat-

ed length to adjust for the format, row, and

column bytes, and the CHR$(0) that marks

the end of the string. Because GET uses

the length of the destination variable to

know how many bytes are to be read, an

empty string variable is first defined to re-

ceive the text.

Info$ = SPACE$ (Length - 6)
GET #FileNum, , Info$

TheGET statement then reads the label

data. The last byte in each label record is

always CHR$(0), the null character. We
could have used SEEK to skip past that

byte, but it’s easier simply to r^ it into a

dummy 1 -character string. Because GET
(and PUT) automatically increment the

IX)S file pointer, this is just as effective as

using SEEK.
Case 16 is the opcode for a formula,

which is the last type of data record with

which we are concerned. The formula it-

self is tokenized, so that a single byte may
be used to represent several characters . For

example, the #AND# keyword is stored

as a byte with a value of 20.
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Key Tronic
announcesanend

tothe rat race:

a2.00 Off.
Look for rebate* coupon

inWord Perfect 5.0 pticnages.

A satistaction guarantee makes mind The comfortable design, for exam- What about compatibility? The Pro-

you the winner. pie, fits perfectly in your hand for greater fessional Series Mouse works with IBM PCs,

With so many different mice on the productivity. XTs, ATs, most compatibles and PS/2s.*

market, making the right choice has been And the documentation is written in It’s l^crosoft driver compatible, plus our

confusing. clear, easy-to-understand English. menuing software makk hundreds of

But now Key Tfonic introduces the Not only that, but Key Tronic’s toll- application prt^rams faster and easier.

Professional Series Mouse backed by an fiee line makes it easy to get an answer Weve even included pop-up menus for

unbeatable satisfaction guarantee— either if you do have a question. Lotus l-2-3fdBASE in "and WordPerfect.™

you’re 100% satisfied, or you get a _ ® Soceldrratetheendofthemouse

replacement or your money back rat race. Contact your local Kwllonic

Everything about this mouse is jT Ll ^^1 II^m dealer or call 1-800-262-600d. In

designed with your satisfaction in Jr
^

Washington state call (509) 927-5515.

Professional Series'"

*IBM PC/XT*and PS/2 are trademarks and IB.M* andPCAT* are

regisured trademarlo of the IBM Corponiioa

KEV-89C
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The value of the resulting calculation is

also kept in the file, however, and it is

stored as a floating-point number. There-

fore, a formula record may be read just as

if it were a number record, although to do

so the formula itself must be skipped be-

fore subsequent records may be accessed.

Again, this is done by defining a dummy
variable with the correct length and then

reading the formula data into that variable.

The CASE ELSE clause is needed to

skip past unwanted records. By simply

GCTting the correct number of bytes into a

dummy variable, the program will be

ready to read the next record, whatever it

may be. The opcode is printed simply to

show that it was encountered, but most

BASIC applications would probably do

nothing with it.

Even if we didn’t care about displaying

nonnumeric cells, a CASE ELSE would

still be needed to avoid the “Illegal func-

tion call” error that would result if an op-

code had no corresponding CASE. This

mandatory inclusion of a CASE ELSE is

an unwarranted nuisance in QuickBASIC
programming. After all, if an IF test fails,

the program simply proceeds to the next

statement. Hopefully, Microsoft will

change CASE to work like that in a future

QB release.

THE FORMAT BYTE Although the

READ 123 program merely displays the

cell’s format as a value, there’s a lot of in-

formation packed into that single byte. As
diagrammed in Figure 1 , the format byte

comprises three separate fields, each rep-

resented as a series of bits. You can isolate

the individual bits in this byte fairly easily

by using the BASIC AND and OR state-

ments as described below.

The highest bit (bit 7 in Figure I) indi-

cates whether or not the cell is protected.

This bit is either 1 ifthe cell is protected, or

0 if it is not. The code fragment below

shows how to isolate and test this bit.

IF Fersat AMO >21 THEM FRZirr ’Thl» e*U It preitettd*

Likewise, when you’re writing a cell to the

file (which we’ll discuss shortly), the pro-

tected status may be assigned by using OR
to set the bit.

Format = Format OR 128

Bits 4 through 6 describe the type of for-

mat, which applies to numeric and formula

cells only. Because 3 bits are used to indi-

cate the format type, there can be only

eight possible values (0 through 7). The

coding for these bits is shown in Figure 2.

The lowest 4 bits in the format byte are

used to indicate the number of decimal

places to display (0 to IS) if the cell is nu-

meric or a formula. If the format type is

designated as “other” (see Figure 2), then

bits 0 through 3 carry the meanings shown

in Figure 3.

WRITING LOTUS DATA FILES Writ-

ing a file for use by Lotus 1-2-3 is actually

easier than reading a file created by 1-2-3

because fewer record types are involved.

Many of the records that Lotus worksheets

create are not necessary and may be omit-

WRITE123.BAS: The subroutines in this QB 4 program cover all thefunctionsyou will need to write records that can be readby Lotus I -2-3

.
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ted without impairing the ability of 1-2-3

to read and process the file. The program

listing WRITEI23.BAS shows how to

creates f-2-i-compatible worksheet file

and writes all of the cell types described

thus far.

As with READ123.BAS, this program

uses FREEFILE to obtain the next avail-

able handle and then opens a file for binary

access. While any filename could be used,

using the .WKS extension ensures that any

version ofLotus 1-2-3 will be able to read

the file. If you’re sure the file will be read

by 1-2-3 Version 2.0 or 2. 1 only, a

“.WKI" extension may be used instep.

Once the file has been opened, the first

record to be written must be Lotus's Be-

ginning-Of-File record. The opcode for

this record is 0, the length of the data sec-

tion is 2 bytes, and the data consists of a 2-

byte integer indicating the version of J -2-3

that created the file. Again, we recom-

mend using 1028 unless you are certain

that the file will be read by only 1-2-3,

Version 2.

After the mandatory BOF record has

been written, we may now write however

many data records are needed. We will as-

sume here that the data will consist of ei-

ther numbers or text strings, and that the

numbers will be either integers or floating-

point numbers.

WRITING THE CELL CONTENTS
Since three different kinds of recortls are

being written, three separate subprograms

are provided—one for integers, one for

nutnbers, and another for text labels. Each

of these subprograms is designed to expect

a row, a column, a column width, arid a

value argument. The WriteNumber sub-

program also expects a format string,

which we’ll look at in a moment. A call

will be made to one of these subprograms

for each cell written to the file

.

It’s important to understand how 1-2-3

maintains the row and column informa-

tion. As you obviously know, the program

uses letters for column designations, but

this is true only when communicating with

the outside world. Internally, both tows

and columns are numbered, and these

numbers start with zero instead of one.

Row 1 , therefore, is tow 0 to 1-2-3, and

column A is really colutiui 0. You must

keep this in mind when writing a 1-2-3 file,
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Figure 1 : This diagram shows how each bit in theformat byte ofa 1 -2-3 record is interpreted.

Lotus 1-2-3 Format l^pes

Bn posHion

El El El B El El B }

Binary

J

Decimal Format type

000 0 Fixed number of digits

001 1 Sdentilic (exponential) notation

010 2 Currency

oil 3 Percent

100 4 Add commas when displaying

101 5 Unused

110 6 Unused

111 7 Other

Figure 2: Bits 4 through 6 oftheformat byte indicate the type cfformat being used in a I-2-3file.

Lotus 1-2-3 Format Subtypes

DBBDBB BB 1
Format byte

h
Binary

1

Decimal Format Subtype

000 0 Ptus/minus

001 1 General

010 2 Day-month-/ear

oil 3 Day-month

100 4 Month-year

101 5 Text

110-1100 6-12 Used by Symphony onty

1101-1110 13-14 Unused

1111 15 Default number of digits

Figure 3: Iftheformat type (shown in Figure 2) is’ 'other,
’

’ then bits 0 through3 oftheformat byte

carry the meaning interpreted above.



EVERYBODY
But the/re not all switching

to the clatabase management
system you might expect.

In a recent industry

survey two-thirds of the

respondents who intended

to biy a DBMS did not intend

to buy dBASE.

And, perhaps coinci-

dentally two-thirds of recent

RrBASE* buyers have used

another DBMS before.

Wlty are they switching
toRiBASE?

Because nobody

really needs a DBMS: they

only need what a DBMS
can do.

And users find that

the friendly facade of other

software is fine for questions.

But R:BASE has the right

answers for their information

management needs.

With RrBASE, you
can handle all your data

management (not just queries)

without learning a single

command. Our Prompt By
Example (PBE) lets you point-

and-pick, then R:BASE does

the work.

When you find that you’re repeat- Data is data, but
ing yourself, you automate simply by record- information is power.
ing your actions in a macro file.

Or use our application generator RrBASE gives you that power,

to quickly create complete, correct business And even impartial judges seem

programs without touching a line of pro- to agree: PCMagazine, SoJ^areDigest,

gram code. Datapro and Ir^Mbrid all just gave



iSDOiiiGn:
R:BASE their highest marks.

Because to its ease-of-use,

R:BASE adds speed, functionality

and data integrity in a combination

you don’t get with dBASE, Paradox,

DataEase, Oracle or any of the

other contenders.

R:BASE is optimized for

speed, with an intermediate code

compiler that makes your appli-

cations sing. And a true com-
piler is on its way

You can use its English-

based language in command INPO
mode, to modify programs —
R:BASE writes for you, or to

And networking is free for up to three

users. It’s also easy so any single-user

application can be run on a multi-user

LAN with a sin^e command. And our

advanced concurrency control, unlike

earlier-generation auto-refresh

in other DBMSs, won’t bring your

network to its knees when you
expand with our Sbc-Pack or

Network Unlimited versions.

WORLD
write your own solutions from scratch.

Simple menus, prompts and
our “paint-the-screen" techniques make

sophisticated

SCTeens, forms and
reports quick and
easy to create. With
R:BASE forms, you
can view and
update data from

several tables at the

same time. Create

computed fields. Include scrolling regions

so you can work with all the data from

other tables. Add rules for data integrity

And R:BASE is relational, so your

rules stay with the tables-applications

can’t avoid or change them. And forms

can be set up to cascade changes through

related tables. So you can trust the infor-

mation you get.

We also give you an SQL imple-

mentation that even novices can use to

create simple yet powerful queries.

Applications that just
worftquit

R:BASE is the second-largest sell-

ing PC DBMS in the world, and it’s

backed by all the training, service

and third-party support you’ll ever need.

It’s providing end-users with the

information they need in large businesses

and small. On stand-alone PCs and in

networks sharing data with minis and
mainframes. In insurance and real estate

companies, factories and universities,

government

offices and the

storefront down
the street.

Checkout

what R:BASE
can do for you
with your local

dealer, or write:

Miaorim, Inc.,

P.Q Box 97022,

Redmond,
WA 98073-

9722.

Call 1-800-624-0810 today.
*Coniputer & Software News. 9/5/88. Mlcroiim and R:BASE are trademarks of Microrim. Inc Other

protfaKts and services mentioned ate not O Microrun. Inc 1988
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Tax Shop 1040 is a compre-

hensive income tax return prepara-

tion software package that supports

4 print options (inciuding laser), 33 states, and

over 30 forms and schedules. Now in its third

year, f^S/ipp has been used to prepare thousands

of tax returns. It uses scrollable ^^ input screens that resemble actual ^quality

^ easy to use.

Special Features: Tax Shop 1040 also contains its own Calculator,

Notepad, Help System, Loan Amortization module. Tax Planner, and
other features not found in most tax software.

(O

^ Supports
'Laser PrlrtOrig^
(HP or Canon) <

CIRCLE 221 ON READER SERVICECARD

No Locks or Limits; Tax Shop 1040 is not copy protected and does not

limit the number of tax returns that may be prepared making it great for

tax professionals.

PATiY
'

To order call:

407/351-0966
For IBM PC^ or compMiblM. at least

364K RAM, DOS 2-0 or highar. Dual

floppy or hard dW(.

Suiat • 09 each.

Laasr option; (39 states. $49 federal.

AliurSfiop
7668 Municipal Drive

Orlando, FL 32819

“Ifit’s electronic mail
capabilities you’re after,

we recom mend cc;Mail

LAN Package:’

—!*(’ KflUfir's ( 'hnicrAtninl,

ms'

No wonder

PC

::Mail is the best-selling

E-Mail package for any

QRCLE 722 ON READER SERVICECARD cc:Mail isatrademark.
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or the resulting spreadsheet will have a

blank top row and a blank first column.

WRITEI23 contains a fourth subpro-

gram that writes the column width infor-

mation. For each column in a worksheet

there must be only one column width re-

cord. The WriteColWidth subprogram

therefore remembers which columns have

already been assigned a width, and will not

create a duplicate record.

Now let’s look at each of these four

subprograms in more detail, beginning

with Writelnteger. The first step is to cre-

ate the integer opcode: 13. Because PUT
works only with variables, however, the

value is first put into a temporary variable

before it is written to the file.

Next, the length will be written, which

for an integer is always 7 bytes. Remem-
ber, too, that the format, row, and column

must be included within the data length if

1-2-3 is to understand it. The format byte is

written next. In our sample routine it is set

to the default format. That is, the cell is not

protected and the display will show only as

many digits as necessary.

Finally, the row, column, and integer

value that were passed to the subprogram

are written to the file. Once all of the nec-

essary data has been written, a call is made
to the WriteColWidth subprogram to es-

tablish the width of the cell . This last step

is optional; if omitted, the cell will default

to a width of nine digits. Even though

Write ColWidth is called each time acell is

written , it remembers which columns were

already processed and ignores subsequent

calls for the same column.

The WriteNumber routine is similar to

Writelnteger, but an additional format pa-

rameter has been added. The coding
shown in the subprogram is “home-
made,” and may be changed to suit your

individual needs. Rather than requiring

you to deal with the various format types,

WriteNumber accepts a control string that

indicates the type of format and number of

decimal places.

The control string consists of two char-

acters. The first character is a letter indicat-

ing a Fixed (F) number of decimal places,

the Cunency format (C), or the Percent

format (P). The second character is a num-
ber from 0 to 9, and it establishes the num-
ber of decimal places required. Thus the

string “F3” will result in a fixed format
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COMPUTERS

NOW!
BY ZEOS

SAMEMYSHIPINEIIT.
GUARANTEED*

Just in time for the holidays!

Wve built an extra 500 of our
most popular selling Complete

12MHz, Zero Vlhit State,

32MB Hard Drive systems.

These are complete,

genuine ZEOS 12/0 Systems.

They include a 32 MB Seagate

hard drive and all the other

goodies. And they’re ready to

ship. Right Now!
Here’s how it works,

have an extra 500 systems pre-

built and ready to ship. Four

hundred are High Re^lution

Monochrome systems and one

hundred are EGA systems.

While supplies last,we will ship

either of these systems to you

the dayyou order subject to

these conditions:

1. feur order must be received

by 1PM Central Standard

Time.

2. Credit Card orders are sub-

ject to credit card authorization.

3. Orders must be for our

standard 12MHz Monochrome
or EGA systems. Other systems

or upgrades are custom built

and will take longer.

COMPUTE 12MHz^_SRO WAIT
286 SYSTEM WTTH 32MB

HARD DRIVE!
Complete Monochrome
32 MB Hard Drive System

ONIY $1,2%
Complete EGA Color

32 MB Hard Drive System

ONLY $1,790

OUR GUARANTEE TO YOU:
If we fail to ship your system

under the conditions out-

lined we will ship it at our

expense, as soon as it is ready

E^ system includes our

30 day Money Back Guar-

antee and Full One Year

Limited Warranty.

This offer is good only

as long as these pre-built

systems remain in stock;

please give us a call to verify

availability. This offer does

not apply to other ZEOS
systems or custom configu-

rations.

STOCKING STUFFER
FREE!
25 Software Programs
Included.

Every system will include

25 ready to run Shareware

programs on 5 free disks.

Included are programs for

Word Processing, ^iread

Sheets, Educational, Finan-

cial, Business, Games and
more. With Shareware you

can try the programs fct
before you register them
with the author.What a

great idea!

STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE:
High Res 12" Amber Display with Tilt and Swiivl Base.

Onnpatihle graphics controller. EGA optional.

80286-12 CPU, 6/12MHz Dual Speed. K(yboard/

Hardmire Selectable.

Zem-Mdit State 8(his DRAM. 512K expandable to4MB
OH the motherboard (16MB System Tidal).

32MB Seagate Hard Drive, 1.2MB Floppy Ihive.

Ultra high speed Hard/Floppy controller. 11 interleave,

8(X) KB/see transfer rate.

•ZEOS/RS 101 Enhanced, Tartile/Click Keyboard.

Serial and Parallel Plotter Ports.

Clock/Calendar with Battery Backup.

616and 2-8 bit expansion slobs. 80287 support.

Space Saver Case with Seairity Lock, LED indicators.

30 Day Money Back Guarantee. Full One Year

Limited Warranty.

Many other options available. Callfor details.

ORDER NOW TOLL FREE

800-423-5891
FU Orders Dial: 612-633>23t0
In Minnesota Cdl: 612-633-459t
MasteKard,VISA ond COO
Open days, evenings and weekends.

{'rkt'sdonolint'tuifc'fnighl,an*>iUl||«Hl lodiaiijji- witJiout nt*kraiidinnj Juamt'ntoo sim'hiirgi‘.('allf(ir(iim*nt|in«‘san(l wruraniydctaib..

ZEOS isa puNidy traded (^mpany. MPLS.'St. Paul UiraJ OTT. ZEOS IniiTnatiunai. Ltd.. 5% r)(h \vmio, N.W..St. Paul, MN 55112 CIRCLE 723ON READER SERVICE CARD



MZniH6PBffORMANO.

C0MPLEni2JIIIHz'286
WITH 321IIIB HARD DRIVE

OHLY $1295^0
80286 CPU, 6/12 MHz Dual Speed, Keyboard Selectable.

ZeroWait State RAM, 512K expandable to 4MB on the

mothetboaid (16MB System Total).

32MB Hard Drive, 1.2MB Floppy Drive.

UUra hi^ speed Hard/Floppy controller. 1:1 interleave,

800 KB/sec transfer rate.

High Res 12" Amber Display with Tilt and Swivel Base.

Compatible graphics controller.

ZEOS Enhanced Keyboard, PleasantTactile/Click Feel.

Serial and Parallel Printer Ports.

Clock/Calendar with Battery Backup.

6-16 and 2-8 bit expansion slots.

80287 support, up to 12 MHz.

Space Saver Case with Security Lock, LED indicators.

UmHz, 16MHz and 20MHz
'286 Him DRIVE SYSnMS
As high as 20MHz! Dazzling performance is yours with

one ofthese high performance full sizeZEOS ’286 Systems.

Each comes complete with our standard features includ-

ing drives, monitor, high speed controller, etc. Our full

size case features room for up to 5 halFhi^ drives, two of

which are internal. Incredible values.

286/12—Complete 12 MHz ^tem with 512K of Zero-

Wait RAM, High Speed 32MB Hard Drive and all the

standaid ZEOS goodies. OMY $1395.00

286/16—Complete 16MHz system with 1MBRAM on

board and High Speed 32MB Hard Drive. Faster tbaa a
’386 16MHz when running 16-bit software!

OMY $1895.00

286/20—At 20MHz, it’s the fastest. Complete with our

32 MB, High Speed Hard Drive and 1MB RAM. This is

what Dazzling Speed is all about. OMY $2095.00

‘3M/P$

DAZZLING PERFORMANCE.
INCREDIBLE PRICES.

Can you believe it? Ife,

you can!

We’ve proven it to thou-

sands and we would like to

prove it to you. ZEOS* sys-

tems are sdd complete, ready

to plug in and fly right out

of the box. And the quality

and prices are incredible.

How is it possible?

Because your ZEOS com-
puter comes to youfactory
direct, fully assembled,

bumed-in and tested in our

own laboratories. Every
system is built to order.

Custom built actually, right

to your own specifications.

And our quality and per-

formance are second to none.

We don’t just say it. We
guarantee it. That’s why
your new ZEOS system
comes with a Full One Year
Limited Warranty and our
30 day Full Refund Satis-

faction Guarantee.

So pick out your dream

All pncn and spedftcukms ore sutijecl to change withoul notice. Please call for current details. Coil fur complete waminty details.



KiatBHBUpum.

'SM/SS

COMPLETC16MHz '386 DESKTOP
WITH 32MB HARD DRIVE.

OHLY $2495j00
(MMHiiddSSOO)
Genuine 32-bit Intel 80386, 16 or 20MHz parts.

IMBofRAM Expandable to 16ME
32MB, High Sp^d Hard Drive, 1.2MB floppy drive.

Ultra hi^ speed Hard/Floppy controller. 1:1 interleave,

800 KB/sec transfer rate!

Hi^ Res 12” Amber Display with Tilt and Swivel Base.

Compatible graphics controller.

101 Key ZEOS Tkctile Click keyboard.

Serial and Parallel/Printer Ports.

ClockA^alendar with Battery Backup.

2-32, 4-16 and 2-8 bit slots.

80287 and 80387 support.

COMPUn '386 VERTICAL SYSTEM.
64MB DRIVE!

OHLY $2995X)0
(20MHz add $500)
Acknowledged worldwide as the hipest performance

value anywhere. Samegreat standardZEOS features found

on our other complete systems phis:

64KB ZeroAVait CACHE using 64K of SRAM.
1MB of 32-bitRAM system expandable up to 16MB
65MBHi^ Speed Seagate Hard Drive.

80287 and 80387 optional.

Heavy Duty Vertical Case.

Call obaol our now Z5MMr fystoms. Now Shipping!

SM/V

machine and order it now
with confidence. Dazzling

peiirmance and incredible

prices await you. Guaran-

teed. Order now by calling

800-423-5891.

Other ZEOS Options

Include:

Basic Configurations:

Call for prices on systems

without drives, etc.

EGAA^GA Upgrades.
14" EGA color monitor

with EGA card, add $495.
14"VGA system, add
only $695

High Capacity Drives.

Many other drives and op-

tions are available. CM 'foil

Free for details, 800-423-5891

ORDER NOW TOLL FREE
800-423-5891
fAX Orders OoL 612S332310
in Minnesota 612-633-4591

530 5th Ave. NWSL Ptad, MN55122
Open davs, eveningsand uxekends.

MaskrCardVlSAandCOJX
Se tiabla EspatkiL

ZEOS IntemaUonai. Ltd.. .S305(h Avvnue. NW.SL Paul. MN .S.5112. ZEtBisa pubUcty traded company: MPLS. ST. mtt Local OTC.
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field displaying a number to three decimal

places, whereas “C2” would show the

number as dollars and cents. Ifa null string

is used or the format is invalid, the default

value of 127 will be written.

The WriteColWidth subprogram is not

really necessary and may be omitted

(though be sure also to remove the state-

ments that call it). If it is included, the col-

umn widths will be set to match the field

lengths of the data being written. Thus,

when the spreadsheet is loaded by 1-2-3,

each field will be displayed in its entirety.

Otherwise, the colutim width would de-

fault to nine, which would hide some of

the text label contents.

The column width record itself is like

all the others in that it has an opcode (8), a

length (3), and a data section. The 3-byte

data section contains a 2-byte integer for

the column number and a 1-byte value for

the width. Since this is a single byte, the

value is assigned as CHR$(#) where # is

the desired column width.

The last subprogram is WriteLabel,

about which there are several points you

should know. Labels in /-2-i are limit^ to

a maximum of240 characters; the IF state-

ment shown in the listing checks and ad-

justs this as necessary. Your application

may not require this s^eguard, but should

you write a label record that is too long, I-

2-3 won’t be able to read it and may not be

able to read the rest of the file.

The opcode for a label is 15. The record

length is variable and is set to the length of

the text string, plus seven. These 7 added

bytes itKiude the column and row num-
bers, the format byte, the CHR$(39) pre-

ceding the text, and the mandatory
CHR$(0) that terminates the string.

The CHR$(39) is a single quote charac-

ter, which tells 1-2-3 that the string will be

left-aligned in the spreadsheet. You could

also use a CHR$(34) (double quote) or the

CHR$(94) (caret) for right-aligned or cen-

tered strings, respectively.

The final record that must be written is

the 1-2-3 End of File (EOF) marker. This

is the simplest of all records—the opcode

is 1 , the length is 0, and there is no data

section. Depending on what else the pro-

gram you write may need to do, the file

may now be closed with BASIC’s CLOSE
statement.

With these routines providing the foun-

dation, an astute programmer should be

able to manipulate 1-2-3 files in whatever

maimer need»l. You can copy the various

sections of code that read and write the

spreadsheet data, or use them as the basis

for creating subprograms ofyour own. 08

Ethan Winer is a contributing editor o/PC
Magazine. Philip Martin Valley is an in-

dustrial engineerfor Midas International.

ways
to boost
your BASIC

RioB/
Prof«MlonAl Basic

PrftgrrMWfwiwy Library
Annownctng PaotM V«r*len 3.0, now
wllh ovtf 3K asMmWy routlnM 10 rMlIy
Uck OulckBASC wttf6Ak^ Into high
gMT. BYTE moguint calU HoBm •
"Suporthargor for QuickBASIC'’. Thou-
Mrxta of programmar* r»ty cm PaoBaa
lo mafca lhalfllfa oaalor and to arrhahca
lha«r programa with foalum Ilka:

* An M)0-paga 3*part manual
* FuM-faatwrad windowina
* Seman wpahata (Taott A OrapMcsl
• SMng. array, and poirrtar aorta
• Ughining-faal HI#
• FuM mouaa auf

also haa ovar 200 othar aaaan-
tlal aarvloaa including harxty airing, data,
rima, diractory and array manipulation,
atfirtg. acraan and data comgraaalon, full

mouaa aupport, valuabla aquipmant arid

inpul routinaa and faatar raplacamania
for moat BASIC commanda. For all var-

aiona of OuldtBASiC w»d BASCOM
Including BASCOM 0.0 for 08/2
JaattlsCoer

RudBas -

TexJuKtr
Tha ToacKrrla a collactlon of aaaambly
and BASIC modulaa that uaa tha Pan
BMliprary to aava you avan mora houra
of grunt work. Why apand hundrada of

houra ra-invanting tha whaal whan you
can )uat plug in TooiXrr modulaa llka-

• Marw Qanaratora
• Faal B-traa Irvdaxing
• Mlrd-adltor with word-wrap
• Patch .EXE niaa
• Protactad aloraga araaa
• JuKan data routinaa

Tha TooUCr alao Includaa clock, caian-

dar, BCD math routirtaa. and much mora.
complata with BASIC aourca coda and
a comprahanaiva manual. Tha PaoBaa
TooLKrr adda capabllitiaa and haipa
conaarva your moat valuable aaMt of
ali*>tima! flaquiraa PboBm Arat MBOOf

RioRe
On-Line Help
FOr Pm>Bm

providaa popHiip haip for tha
routinaa in PaeSaa, and la an axlanalon
of tha QuickBASIC programming an-
vironmant. Pop-up an ASCII chart,

calculator, acan coda moduia, box
diagram, vour own halp data, or almoat
any DOS program via a hot-kay

ProM/

ProBaS .

^leComm ToolKit
Tha Pao8*a TciaCnwir ToocKrr la a col-

lactlon of high-taval communications
modulaa that you plug Into your coda to
provida popular flia tranafar protoeda.
terminal amulalions, login acripts and
baud rataaupto 1tS.200 baud You gat:

• Xrrradam/Modam70(tT»odam-1 k
• Ymodam (alngla artd batch)
• CRC-tC and Otwkaum
a VTS2. VT10O. ANSI BBS ale.
a Auto malar A databaaa
• Oocumantad BASIC ae«»ea

Why uaa clumay SHELLa to complax
larmlne programa whan you can plug

)ust tha communIcationB routinaa irou

naad Into your coda? imptansani )ual

lha laaluraa and commanda you want,
nagufraa PaoB*a. Jwtt t7S.00l

ProSc

PboMatm la a collacilon of ovar ISO
hlgh-laval routinaa that provida matha-
matlcai furtcllona and oparatlona lor pro-

grammars who often work in malhama-
tlcs, acianca, or anginaarlng Complax
varlablaa, real artd complax mairtcaa, real

and complax trigonomairtc and hypar-
bolic functions and thair invaraaa, solu-

tion of linear aouatlons. integration,

diffaraniie aquailona, Faal Fourier irana-

lorma and many other useful routinaa are

providod

Profeesiooel Screen
kCanagement Ssretem

Our thirty day. mortay-back guaraniaa as-

sures you lha Mghaat quality and our
technical support staff la always ready
tohalp TryourBBSaMM1)A^773Aor
give us a call at'

iHfSMMERLY
I COMPOTEn SERVICES INC

la a acraan ganarator/adltor

that treats acraana like a word processor
iraats text to provida complata control
ovar eharactara. eolora, and placamant.
Design input acraana with up to 130
fiaida and 19 pra^mad and 2 user-
defined maaka. Comas with subroutine
aourca. axtansiva on-llna halp. and a
2BS-paoa manual. Jiraf MB.99/

coda to BASIC or wr
. ,

BASIC while retaining Fortran’s numeri-
cal prowess

Tha 200-paga PaoiUm manual includes
a description of aocr> routine, complata
with any algorithm af>d lha maihsrrtatlcai

formula For OulekBAStC 4 and BASCOM
A only. Jvaf BM-OP/

Hoa SANOv smMO map • ueumcl. ud ktot

(800 )
343-7484

AM as 00 (SSW Cmami atvopm per oraer
Curope SSe 00 tor 1*1 item ptua taOO let oacb
Mitteivai itam vim. M/C. C O 0 «U 8 Onty)
chacU ana lOprovM no* aecaplM Trapamaiki
PaolAa Paoher PaoScaasH pboMatm
Hantnaay Catnpuiai Sarneaa inc OurekBASiC
BASCOM Utcroaon Corp
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"Datacopy’sMicroPax is the

standardagainst which to measure

otherPCfax cards!’
BYTE -SEPTEMBER 1988

BYTE Magazine recently reviewed Datacop/s MiaoPax"

and judged it top in its class. And the standard by which

BYTE Magazine evaluates new products demands excellence,

efficiency and cost-effectiveness.

So, if you’re in the raartet for fax technology and consider

your standards as equally exacting, here's what BYTE had to say.

. Datacopysmns to havea dear idea ofthel)rol)er
role ofafax card.”

MiCToFax PC Communications is an innova-

MicroFax is simple to use. You can send and receive docu-

ments worldwide at 9600 bits per second no matter what

you’re doing. Because MiaoFax operates unattended. Plus

it works simultaneously while other programs are running,

so valuable work time is never wasted.

tion. Because it is an add-on fax board for the

PC which delivers the same capabilities as

the most sophisticated stand-alone fax

machines with one exception.

Price. You can turn your PC into a fax

machine for $695. A fraction ofwhat more

conventional machines cost.

‘

'Eas}<-to-usemenu screensandsim-

plefile-conversionprocedures make
the Microlsix'ssoftwarestandout"

. MicroFax is compatible with a hostofunits."

With MicroFax you can communicate text,

graphics and computer files to and from other PCs

and fax machines because it also adds a 1200

baud Haves* compatible ASCII modem to your PC.

And to send nles between PCs, MicroFax has a 9600 bps

file transfer capability.

All ofwhich makes MiffoFax the most convenient,

economical and smartest solution for the fax

' needs of any PC owner. Which should measure up

to any demanding standards.

. Rwmore information, call

DATACOPY Datacofo directat(800) 821-2898.

A Xerox Company
MicroFax is a tratiemark of [Pjiacupy Corporation All other{^uci names

are trademarks or regisered trademarks of their re^tective holders.
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New diskdoubler
doubles the storage capacity
doubles the storage cc^acify

nfvnur hard disk

Upgrade the disk drives in your PC the easy way!
Datran's NEW DiskDoubler dd2000.

The DiskDoubler incorporates the latest

in high-speed data compression technol-

ogy and fits into any available slot on an

IBM PC, XT, AT, 286, 386 or compatible,

running DOS 2.0 or greater.

Upgrade the capacity of ANY disk drive.

One DiskDoubler board lets you double

the storage of ALL disk drives in your PC
(including partitioned drives). No matter

what size or type of disk drive you have,

the DiskDoubler will typically double it.

This includes floppies, removable disk

drives, Bernoulli Boxes, SCSI, ESDI and
RLL drives. Even optical disk drives!

Completely Transparent Operation.

The DiskDoubler is designed specifically

for general business applications such as

word processing, spreadsheet, and dBase
files. It is compatible with most software

programs so that once installed you can

use your PC as you normally would while

DiskDoubler works in the background.

Simple Installation - No cables or

connectors.

Installing the DiskDoubler is simple and
automatic. It plugs into any available slot

and works with your existing hard disk

drive and controller.

No Reforming Required.

DiskDoubler does not require that the

drive be reformatted. Utilities are pro-

vided that can compress all or part of your

disk drive without removing the data or

modifying your disk drive in any fashion.

In fact, DiskDoubler will allow you to con-

figure any logical or physical drive to be

either a "compressed" or "uncompressed"
drive.

Low Power Consumption.

No need to worry about your power sup-

ply having enough juice to add another

hard disk. The DiskDoubler only needs

Vi watt.

Breaks 32MB DOS Barrier.

DiskDoubler doubles the amount of data

your disk drive stores so it effectively

allows your disk drive to store up to 64MB
while staying within the 32MB limitation.

How DiskDoubler Works.

At the heart of the DiskDoubler is a new,

powerful, high-speed data compression
microprocessor that incorporates Datran's

state-of-the-art data compression technol-

ogy which represents years of research

and development. This custom, high-

speed data compression chip can process

up to 400 million bits per second.

Its performance and speed makes it look

as though you added a disk drive of dou-

ble the capacity to your PC.

Long Life Performance.

3 year limited warranty.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

30 Day money back guarantee.

System Specifications

System: IBM PC/XT/AT/25/30, 286, or 386

Operating System; DOS 2.0 or greater

Memory: 64K memory (TSR)

Slot: One short slot (no cables or

connectors required

FOR THE DEALER NEAREST YCXI OR

Bfa TO ORDER DIRECT BY PHONE:

si -800-332-0456

M DATRAN
Leadership in Data Compression Technology

Dolron Corporation/2505 Foothill Blvd /La Crescenta/CA 91214/Phone (818) 248-8780/FAX (818) 248-8788/Telex 49321 15/Turtx)Com (818)248-8789

I8M PC, AT AND DBASE ARE THE TRADEMARKS Of THE RESPECTIVE OWNERS fOB LA CRESCENTA CA
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PRODUCTIVITY

UTILITIES JEFF PROSISE

Log YOUR pc’s
ACTIVITY
Automatically track the dates, times, and names oftheprograms you run to produce cm

invaluable log with this handy utility, LOG.COM.

I
f you maintain an office at home and

deduct the cost of your hardware and

software, the IRS can require you to

produce records documenting their use. If

you bill by the hour for contract computer

work, you need an accurate way of keep-

ing track of on-line time. Or ifyou manage

an office full of PCs, it may be important

for you to know just how they’re being

used.

However, maintaining a handwritten

logbook is an intensely annoying chore,

especially if computer sessions involve

multiple jobs using several different pieces

of software. Computers are supposed to re-

move mindless burdens for the user, not

create them.

Just put LOG.COM in yourAUTOEX-
EC.BAT file, however, and your comput-

er will do its own record keeping. LOG is a

compact, memory-resident utility that

keeps track of every application program

you mn, complete with dates, times, and

even the command line parameters you

used when invoking your programs. Just

one glimpse at the ASCII log files LOG
generates and there will be no question

about how your computer has been spend-

ing its time.

The easiest way to get LOG.COM is to

download a ready-to-run copy directly

from PC MagNet, as explained in the side-

bar “LOG by Modem.” The LOG.ASM
source code is printed here, if you wish to

assemble LOG.COM; assembler instruc-

tions can be found at the bottom of our

DOS-manual-look-alike page. Ifyou don’t

have a macro assembler or a modem, run-

ning the program LOG.BAS (also printed

here) in BASIC will automatically create

LOG.COM. Both LOG.ASM and LOG
.BAS are also available for downloading

from PC MagNet.

USING THE PROGRAM LOG can ei-

ther be included in your AUTOEXEC
.BAT file for automatic loading every time

you power up, or you can run it from the

IX)S command line. The syntax for doing

this is

LOG [filespec] [/U]

The optional filespec parameter allows

you to select any or all of the parts of a file

specification, including the drive, path,

and filename. If you omit the parameter

entirely, LOG will open a log file named
USAGE.LOG in the root directory of your

default drive. To use the default USAGE
.LOG filename but keep it in the \PCM\
TEXT subdirectory of your current drive,

for example, you would enter

LOG is a compact,

memory-resident utility

that keeps track of every

application program you

run, complete with the

date and time.
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LOG \PCM\TEXT\

(Be sure to include the last backslash, to

tell LOG that TEXT is a directory, not the

name of the log file you want to set up.)

To uninstall LOG once it has been load-

ed, just run it with the /U parameter. If

LOG is the only (or last) TSR program in-

stalled, uninstallation will almost always

succeed. If it is unable to remove itself

from memory, LOG will display the mes-

sage “Caimot uninstall.”

LOG creates plain ASCII files that can

be output to your printer or reviewed on-

screen using the TYPE command, a

browse utility, or a text editor. A log file

contains one line of information for every

program you run during a session and one

line for the “idle” time you spend at the

DOS prompt between using programs.

LOG does not record the use of internal

DOS commands—commands that are not

stored as external files on your DOS disk

but contained wholly within the operating

system—such as DIR, CLS, and TYPE. It

does record external DOS commands,
such as FORMAT, DISKCOPY, and

CHKDSK.
Figure 1 shows a sample log file. Ex-

cept for LEVEL, the column headings are

self-explanatory. The DOS command line

level at which you originally invoke LOG
is designated level 0. A program that’s mn
from the command line mns at level 1 , and

when the program terminates, the level re-

turns to 0. Many application programs,

such as WordPerfect and Quick C, allow

you to “shell out” to DOS to perform file-

related or other command line activities

9 8 8PC



UTILITIES

and type EXIT to return to the application.

Shelling out of an application involves

loading and running a secondary copy of

COMMAND.COM, and since the appli-

cation program is running at level 1 , the

new copy ofCOMMAND.COM is run at

level 2. When you exit, you return to level

1 . Another program run from the level 2

command line tuns at level 3, so you can

see how easy it is to become nested several

levels deep. DOS will allow nesting at as

many levels as memory permits. LOG will

handle depths of up to 10 levels.

Nesting also occurs when any program

loads and runs another, not just when
COMMAND.COM is invoked. If you use

a DOS shell, for instance, you’ll notice

that it is loaded at level 1 , and other pro-

grams are run at level 2 and higher. Shells

load and execute application programs di-

rectly, without the benefit or hindrance of

a command processor.

LOG ignores programs you attempt to

run that result in a “Bad command or file

name” message from IX)S. It also recov-

ers gracefully if its log file is accidentally

deleted during the middle of a session. It

simply creates a new one, picking up right

where it left off in the old one.

HOWLOGWORKS LOG is able to tell

which programs you run, because DOS
uses function 4Bh of interrupt 21h to load

and execute program files. The calling se-

quence for this function is shown in Figure

2. Function 4Bh—the EXEC function—is

one of the most powerful and complex

functions DOS provides. When installed,

LOG revectors interrupt 2lh and monitors

every call made to it. If on entry the AX
register value is 4B00h, LOG processes

the call itself. Otherwise, execution is

passed on to the normal interrupt 21h han-

dler.

EXEC expects a subfunction number to

be passed in AL. A value of 0 means the

program file is to be loaded and executed,

while a value of 3 indicates it’s to be load-

ed as an overlay and not executed. LOG
keeps track of only those calls that load and

run an application. Calls to subfiinction 3

are pass^ on to the operating system.

When LOG intercepts an EXEC call, it

records the name of the program file being

DOS Function Call

4Bh (EXEC)

AH 4Bh

DS:DX Pointer to an ASCItZ string

of a filename to be loaded.

ES:BX Pointer to parameter block

consisting of more pointers.

AL 0 to load and execute the

file pointed to by DS.DX.
3 to load program only

(used by overlays).

Figure 2: The calling sequencefor theDOS
EXECJunction.

EXECed and the command string passed

to it. The DS:DX register pair points to the

ASCIIZ program name (an ASCIIZ string

is an ASCII string terminated by a null, or

zero, byte) while ES:BX points to a pa-

rameter block . The parameter block is a ta-

ble of addresses of pertinent parameters

that also contains the address of the com-

mand string. The command suing (also

LOO l.O (e> IKf ceMaDleatleot Co.
rc Mqacin* Jmtt rroolM

31 Mp
PTART KMD CLARSCD LEVEL FItOCMM PAIUMETERS

3tii9 21t59 ItEEsEf
31ift* 3ttS*
31iM 31i5« •t8•t•l
31iS» 31i5»
31t99 21tS»
31i59 21i$»
31iS9 33it* ItEEiSC
33ift 22i99
32tM 23i«E ••iff
23tM 32it9 ItEtiiS

<ldla>
NO«MU..CaN
<idl*>
IMTALL.CON
<ldl«>
AEC.COM
<ldl«>
MAM. SEE
<idlE>
LINK.EM

/X /C f

AEC

33ilt 33>lf •itfitl
32i8l 32if« iElil2
22iE» 33iEl •itli42
22iEl 22tfl •iltiE)
33iEl 22iEl IsEfiSS
22ifl 22iE2 •tllilf
33iE3 23tf3 liElilE
33tE3 33il)
33iE3 33tl3 fitlil)
22iES 22i«3 ItElifl
33iE3 32i»3 EsEEilX
23iE3 33il3 ItElill
32iE3 33iE3 EiOEiEX
331#! 33iE3 •lEliK
32i«3 33lM •l•E2S
32>E4 23il4 liEEiSS

<idlE>
SXS3EIR.SXE
<ldl*>
MACTEAE.COW
<ldl«>
SDttOR.BXE
<ldl«>
123. BEE
COKNAltO.COH
OOIR.COK
COMKAMD.COK
OOXR.COM
C04EIAirP.COM
133. REE
<idl*>
TBO.COH

loo I09.COM

LOO

LOC.IAt

/COIR

autooaoc .btt

Figure 1 : LOG.COM produces a complete record ofall yourPC activity to satisfy the IRS. client billings, or your own curiosity.

LOG.ASM: The assembly language source codeforLOG.COM, which automatically keeps track ofyourPC use.
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A lot ofcomputer
foryour money...

plusa one-year

warranty!

/ i I9B7 FBQOUCT UbTWIIDO i

•nMUTVIM MvaM
. 1^ 1I • 12MHz 80286 processor

• 0 Wait States

• 1MB RAM
• 1.2MB floppy drive

• Dual floppy/hard drive

controller

• 200-watt power supply

Keyboard.

Computer Products

Vsx''
' '

x- - i

Bentle^286/12
Base System

• With 40MB HD Seagate®, 28ms . . . $1525
• With TOMB HD MiniScribe®, 28ms . . $1715

The Price/Performance Leaders!

Monographics
Text mode: 80 col. x 25

tines; graphics mode;
720 X 348; parallel .

port $49

Samsung Monitor
12" Hal screen with

tilt and swivel base . $95

Mice-lndispensiblc for

desktop publishing applica-

tions, mice provide easy

cursor movement for a

variety of software packages.

Mono Combo
Monographics card and monitor

Bus Mouse !ho9

$139 lx>gitech C7
Serial Mouse

MS* Bus Mouse . . . .$119

(^nius* GM-6 +
Serial Mouse
with Dr. Halo //r'’...$55

EGA-480 Card
640 X 480. 256KB
display RAM . $179

EGA Monitor
14 " tube. 13" diagtinal

high-resolution $349
at

EGA Combo
EGA card and monitor

.

$489

Color Card
640 X 200 color

graphics card . . .

.

Color Monitor

$49 CGA monitor . $239

Color Combo
CGA card and monitor $2o9

ModemS'AII are compati-

ble with popular communi-
cation standards and have

auto answer, auto redial,

and auto voicc/data switch-

ing External modems
include LED status indica-

tors and require modem
cable for hookup.

300/1200 Baud
Internal Modem $69
300/1200/2400 Baud
Internal Modem $139
300/1200 Baud
External Modem . . . .$89
2400 Baud
External .Modem . . .$159

Expansion Explosion!

XT-MFC-A six-function

expansion card: 384KB
RAM, serial port, parallel

port, game port, clock/

calendar with battery .

backup, and utility software.

Only $199

AT-MFC-for IBM PC® or

AT*; up to 1.5MB memory
expansion, serial & parallel

port. Comes with 0KB.

Only $110

MEM-576-Memory expan-

sion card that fits in a short

slot and supports either

64KB or 256KB chips.

Comes with 0KB. expan-

dable to 192KB. 384KB or

576KB.

Only .$35

EMS-Expanded-Memory-
Spccification card compati-

ble with the Lotus’^ /Intel®/

Microsoft memory specifica-

tion. Comes with 0KB.
expandable to 2MB.
Includes utility software.

PC Version

Only $99
AT Version

Only $119

Orchid Tinv TXirbo- Coproces.sors

80286 processing speed for 8087-3 (5MHz) . . , , $119

your PC. 8087-2 (8MHz) . . .

.

$159

Only $279 80287-6 (6MHz) . .

.

$179

80287-8 (8MHz) . .

.

$259
80287-10 (lOMHz) .

.

. $299



• lOMHz 80286 processor

• 512KB RAM
' 1.2MB floppy drive

' Dual floppy/hard drive

controller

' 200-watt power supply
' Keyboard.

• Turtx)-chaiged XT-
compatible 8088 processor

running at lOMHz
• 640KB RAM
’ One 360KB floppy drive

' Controller

' Right expansion slots

' 150-watt power supply

' K^boaid.

Illlllllllllinilllllllllllll

Bentlev-286/10

Base System $995
Bentley Turbo-10
Base System $599

* With 40MB HD Seagate, 28iiis $1419 With 30MB HD MiniScribe, 65ins

.

. . $899
* With TOMB HD MiniScribe, 28iiis $1639 * With 40MB HD MiniScribe, 61ms .

.

. $959

Enhance your Bentley with our popular add-on products!

AT Hard Drives
• High Quality • I.x)w Price

• High Performance

• High Capacity Storage

• One-Year Limited Warranty

40MB Seagate (28nis) $439
43MB MiniScribe (25ms) $459
71MB MiniScribe (28nis) (Reg. $649)..$569

Panasonic 1092i
Printer-CustcfTcc*

live anJ Iasi' Pnnis

240cps draft and

48cps near IcUcr

quaiiiy. Nimr-pin

prim head and parallel

inlerfacc-

Only . . . $349

PC Hard Disk Kits-

Quality hard disk kiLs for the

IBM I^ and compatibles.

Bach kit includes a half-height

Winchester hard disk, hard disk

conindlcr. cables, software,

mounting hardware, and

illustrated manual.

20MB MiniScribe (6.5ms)

30MB MiniScribe (65ms)

40MB MiniScribe (61ms)

20MB For the Compaq Portable

360KB Diskette Drives-
Convenienc'e and compatibility.

For PCs

For ATs

$279
$339
$369
$299

AT I/O-Scrial port and

parallel port.

Onl\

$99

$109

$59

PC I/O-Scrial. parallel,

and game port, and clock/

calendar with battery backup.

Only $65

Computer Products

1700 Still Mradim Cmv Kuund Rtick. Teus 786K1

Amazing prices on quality computers and add-on

products. Prcc UPS ground shipping in the con-

tinental USA. Thiny-day. money-back guarantee

(Docs not include return freight). No surcharge

for MasterCard. VISA. COD. or cashier’s check.

Fortune 1000. university, and institution purchase

orders accepted with approved credit. Prices are

subject to change without notice. One-year

limited warranty.

Sales Hours: Mon.— Fri. 8 am — 9 pm
Sal. 9 am — 5 pm

Tech. Support: Mon. — Fri. 9 am — 5 pm

Order Toll Free

800-234-4442
Tech Support: 512-250-8202
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CONNORS’ PC EXCHANGE ACCOUNTING
READY TO RUN ACCOUNTINGSJ^^

LOTUS

COMPATIBLE

‘The Pull-Featured Accounting System that Runs Under 1-2-3.*

A completely integrated, full-featured, easy-to-run accounting system

that works under full control of Lotus 1-2-3. Purchase individual modules
or the complete system.

General Ledger $69.95 Payroll $69.95
Accounts Receivable $49.95 Accounts Payable $49.95

Inventory Control/Order Entry $69.95
Complete System (all 5 modules) $199.95

LANDLORD/LANDMASTER
(Systems Plus)

.td BEDFORD ACCOUNTING
(Bedford Software)

"The Perfect System for your

Growing Business.”

BEDFORD ACCOUNTING is a com-
pletely integrated accounting system

that includes General Ledger, Payroll,

Accounts Receivable. Accounts Payable,

Inventory and Job Cost. Use each module

as an independent software package... or

combine modules to form your completely

coordinated accounting package.

BEDFORD allows for greater flexibility in your reports, supports a com-
pletely user defined chart of accounts, manual or computer produced checks

(even for payroll), keeps track of full or partial payments by customers, allows

you to make full or partial payments to vendors, and offers quick pop-up
capability to let you look up accounts and inventory information.

The BEDFORD ACCOUNTING SYSTEM was judged to be PC Magazine^

Editorls Choice in a review of 59 accounting packages conducted by Price

Waterhouse. "This is truly a (complete accounting) system. Bedford’s six mod-
ules... are easy to install, easy to use, and so well integrated with one another

that it makes accounting a snap— even for non-accountants."

BEDFORD ACCOUNTING ... IBM VERSION $249
BEDFORD ACCOUNTING . . . MACINTOSH VERSION $249
Also available:

Peachtree Complete Accounting $159 Dac Easy Accounting $ 79

FORMWORX $99.95 PORMWORX WITH FILL & FILE $149.95

FORMKITS (70 or more professionally designed templates/package)

Business Forms $39.95 Personnel Forms $39.95

Time Management Forms $39.95 Project Management Forms $39.95

Sales & Marketing Forms $39.95 Graphics & Charts $39.95

TIMESLIPS III

(North Edge Software)
"The Professional Time and

Billing System for Anyone Who
Must Bill for Time and Service...

used by more accountants, lawyers,

doctors, consultants and other profes-

sionals than any other billing system."

It's unanimous. All the reviewers agree

that TIMESLIPS III is the best time and

billing system on the market. ..and certainly

equal to or better than packages selling for $2000

and up. TIMESLIPS received one of INFOWORLD'S best ratings ever (9J).

TIMESLIPS is memory resident, offers a pop-up "stopwatch" to time phone
calls and activities, generates transaction reports, client history, aged receiv-

ables and many valuable management reports. It interfaces with many software

programs such as Bedford, Peachtree and DAC. You may even export data to

Utus 1-2-3 and dBASE. CREATE THE PERFECT BILL with TIMESLIPS III.

TIMESLIPS III (for hard duk drive systems) $114.00

TIMESLIPS (for floppy systems) $ 97.00
TAL (link TIMESLIPS 111 to otiMr accounting programs) $ 79.95

Wt are the experts in accounting software. Choose from over 100 accounting
packages, and vertical market packages. Call for great values on DAC EASY,
PEACHTREE and more than 100 other business, accounting and vertical market
packages.

Please call or write for our FREE 48 page Ml color catalog containing more
than too. 000 hardware and software items ready to be shipped. All prices and
specifications are subject to change. Delivery subject to availability.

Add $6 for shipping of the first item ($3 for each additional item).

CIRCLE 301 ON READER SERVICE CARD

*A Complete Property Management System

—

Easy to Use with Outstanding Flexibility."

The LANDLORD is a complete property man-
agement system that prints tenant statements,

generates lease expiration lists, identifies late

payers, produces vacancy reports, prints checks and

performs all functions required by landlords and

anyone who manages apartments, condominiums,

shopping centers or any commercial properties...

$595
The LANDMASTER contains all the features of

the LANDLORD plus adds a complete double entry

accounting system to the package for general

ledger, accounts receivable and accounts payable. ..$1250.

FDRMWDRX (Fbrmworx)
‘Create Any Business Form Instantly"

“The best package we've seen for generating

forms"... Compaq Magazine... ‘faster, easier

to learn, and more versatile than the

competition."

FORMWORX lets you create any form in-

stantly. Using FORM\WRX’S advanced drawing

tools, you can draw vertical and horizontal

lines, boxes with dots, dashes or solid lines of

various widths. ..add heading and text usirtg a

variety of type sizes and styles. ..and complete

your form by adding any of 95 graphics fill patterns

including shading and borders. FORMWORX outper-

forms all of the competition.

FORMWORX WITH FILL AND FILE makes FORM-
WORX into the most advanced productivity tool on the

market. Now, you can actually make form overlays and

fill in all the blanks on your form. Save it. recall it, per-

form automatic mathematics and recalculations on your

form. ..and, if you use dBASE, totally compatible.

REGISTER CONTROL (Microbiz Corporation)
The MICROBIZ RETAIL STORE SYSTEM is an extraordinary system for

managing all retail store sales, customers and inventory. (Quickly bill your cus-

tomers. keep track of your inventory, commissions, look up prices, print cash

register receipts (or complete invoices) and perform all the day-to-d^ func-

tions required to keep you on top of your business and its cash flow. It's time to

computerize all for $395.
Optional add-ons to your Retail Store Software System...a complete cash

drawer that plugs into your IBM PC or compatible, a receipt printer and bar

code reader.

Systems are also available for Video Stores, Beauty Salons, Liquor Stores.

Auto Repair Shops and other vertical markets.

Retail Store/Computer Cash Vidco/Liquor Store Management.. $795
Register Software $399 Beauty Salon Accounting $795

Bar Code Reader for Above $595 The Auto Repair Shop
Cash Drawer for Above $495 Controller $795

HANSON & CONNORS' A
PC EXCHANGE"* 1-800-DlAL-PCX

30 DAY -

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

Overnight Software Deuvery Cr31
Formerly PC EXPRESS CVa

(That's 7-800-342-5729;
A// prices sub/ecf fo chinge.

Oefiyery subjecf to ayeilaOifity.

7 ZEL PLAZA PHONE: (914) 426 2400

SPRING VALLEY. NY FAX: (914) 426-2600

10977 TELEX: 667962 (SOFT COMM NYK)
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PRODOCTIVIT Y

WRITE CXLr BMDP POP ES 1 fileapee buffer
NOV DI.OPPSBT CWDIR4IB

I WRITE SPACES writ*! CX spacws to tho loo filo rsiJ. (SMSPEC (generate eceiplete filaapec
NOV ox.orrsET crrksos (exit if error flag ia eat
JC ERROR EXIT ( on return
NOV OX, OFFSET CWDXR48S (find the terwinating sero in

WRITS SPACES PROC HEAR XOR AL.AL 1 the ASCIIS string
ASSUME 06 1 CODE MOV CX.SI
PUSS CX 2 save counter REPWE SCASB
NOV AH.4SH iwrite one apace DEC 01

CMP BYTE PTR (DX-IJ,'\' (append default fiienaee If
CX.l JNE TESTSPEC ( last character ia a

NOV OX. OFFSET SPACE NOV 81, OFFSET DEFNAHE41 { baekslaah
31R NOV CX.S

(retrieve count REP NOV8B
tOOP WRITE SPACES sloop until done XOR AL.AL (write ASCIIS terrinator

STOSB
WRITE SPACES KWOP (—Teat the filaapec and create the log file f it doesn't already exist.

TESTSPBCi NOV OX, OFFSET CWOXR48S
1 RECORD TIM reeorda the current tine in the slot designated by LEVEL. CALL OPBNFILB (Open/eraate log file

]
MOV OX, OFFSET ERRMSGS (error if file could not
JC ERROR EXIT ( be opened
gA2J- closeTile (cloae log file

NOV AB,2CH iget current tisw CALL RECORD TIKE (record etarting tlaa
(record version of DOS

NOV BX.LBVEL tealeulate offaet into table INT 31H 2 LOG ia running under
BX,1 2 of Btart/end tiiNa XCHC AH,AL

NOV DOSVBRSXON.AX
MOV WORD PTR T2NeS|8X|.CX ;atere current tis* (—Rook into interrupt 21h and deallocate the p(rograR'a anvlronaent block.
NOV BYTE PTR T:HES|BX*2),Dt NOV AX,3S31H laave old interrupt vector
RET IWT 3ia

NOV WORD PTR XMT31B,BX
••••••••a NOV WORD PTR 1NT31B|3),E8
2 4ie-brta buffar araa ised after Loe bacoaias resident. NOV (then set the new vector

MOV OX.OPPSBT DOSIWT
PC $ IWT 31H
PILBSPBC PC (filespec buffer NOV AE.DSl(2CH| (deallocate tha progrsR'a
PC PC 4 as MOV BS.AX ( anvlroneent block
RAwes PC (Storage array for prograw MOV AB, 49a
PC
TIHES PC (atorage array for pregraa (—Initialise buffer sreas.
PC PC 4 4f 1 Btart/and tijnaa PUSH CS (point 88 to coda aagRant
STACRSBC PC (atorage array for 8S POP CS
PC PC 4 2f ( ragiater valuaa NOV SX, OFFSET eWDlR4SS (Copy filepaee string to
STACRPTR PC (atorage array for sp NOV OX. OFFSET FILESPEC ( filaapec buffer
PC PC 4 2S ( caglatar valuaa COPYLOOPI LOOCB
COKLIWE PC (coanand lino paraaeter buffer STOSB
PC PC 4 138 OR AL.AL
LAST8YTE PC JHI COPYLOOP1I111 i NOV SX, OFFSET lOLETEXT (copy *<idle>* etrlng to
1 IWITIALISE installs c ' uninstalls the prograi NOV 01. OFFSET NAMES 1 progrsR naeee buffer

NOV CX,7
BRRMSCl 'Usage: Loo {filespec| REP HOVSB
BRftMS62 DB 'Not InstalledS* ("Diaplay copyright notice, then tansinate and raaaiD reaidant in awory.
BRRMSCl DB 'Cannot Unlnstalia' NOV AR,9 (diaplay copyright
ERRMSC4 OB 'Already inatalledS* MOV OX. OFFSET PROGRAM
BRRMSCS DB 'Invalid PileapeeS* XWT 21R
OOTTBXT OB 'UninstalledS' NOV AE.31SSB
OEPMAKE OB •\USAOB.LOO*.t3 NOV OX, (OFFSET LA8TBYTB - OFFSET coos 4 IS) 8HR 4
IDLETEXT DB *.-<ldle>- IBT 21B
IHSTALLBO OB S XWXriALISS ENOP

XMITIA1.1BX PROC NEAR 1 REMOVE daalloeatea the Na«ory block addreaeed by ES aitd raatorea the
ASSUME CSlCODB, DSiCODE I interrupt vector dlaplaced on inatallation.

l--Saa If a copy of LOC is already resident in mnory. t Entry 1 BS - aegNont
CLO (Clear or for string ops 1 Exit: CP elasr - progra* uninatalled, CF at . can't uninstall
MOV WORD PTR (BBCIN),* (Initiailte fingerprint 1

EOR BX,BX (laro BX for atart
NOV AX,CS (keep CS value in AX NOV cx.ts (abort if tba interrupt 31h

IHITI t INC BX (increMnt aaarch aegswnt value NOV AX,3831R ( vector hea been altered
MOV BS.BX IWT 31B ( elnoe inatallation
CMP AX,BX (not inetalled if current NOV AX.ES
JE PARSEl ( sequent it reached CKP AX.CX
NOV SI, OFFSET BEGIN (aearch tbie aegswnt for ASCII JWX REMOVE ERROR
NOV 01, SI { fingerprint NOV RS.CX
MOV CX.K NOV AH,49N (free NeBory given to
REPE CKPSB XWT 21h ) eriginel program block
JNE INITl (loop back if not found JC REMOVE ERROR (braaeb oo error
MOV INSTALLED, 1 (Bat inatall^ flag POSH OS 1 restore interrupt vector

;--Paraa the coHiand li ne for entries. ASBOKB DSlNOTEIMC
PARSE! t MOV SI, SIB NOV AX,3S3tN
PARSE2: LODSB LOS DX,XSt(INT31B]

CKP AL,3IH ;akip It if it 'a a apace INT 31R
JE PARSE2 POP OS
CKP AL.SOH (exit loop whan a carriage ASSUME DStCOOS
JE HOSPBC ( return ie encountered WOT WORD PTR ESlIBEGIH) (doatroy ASCII fingerprint
CKP AL.'/* (Check for forward alaah CLC (Clear cp for exit
JNE QUALIFY (anything elaa la a filaapec RET
LODSB laat CP to indicate prograa
AND AL,SDFH RET 1 couldn't be uninstalled
CKP AL,'0' (branch to unlnatall coda if REMOVE ENOP

1—An error waa encountered in parsing. Display error a«ssaga and exit. 1 CEHBPEC genaratea a fully qualified filenaM.
MOV OX, OFFSET ERRMSCl (load Maaage addrasa ] tntryi osisx > filanaM, BSiOZ - filaapec buffer

ERROR EXIT: NOV AM,

9

(display error Misaga ( Exit! cr clear • drlve/dlrectory valid, CP eet > drive/directory Invalid
INT 21H
MOV AX,4CS1H (exit with ERRORLEVEL • 1 ADORIH DM ? (input string addraaa
XWT 31K ADOROUT ON 7 (Output string addreaa

3^-Uniostall the progra*. DEFORIVE OB 7 (default drive
MOV OX, OFFSET BRXH3G2 (error If program ian't ADDRSLASa ON 7 (addreaa of laat backalaab
CKP INSTALLED,! ( installed GEWSPBC PROC NEAR
JE ERROR EXIT NOU ADOROUT, DX
CALL RENOVZ (call unlnatall routine (—Sava the currant drive and directory.
NOV OX, OFFSET ERRMSCl (error if uninstall failed PUSH SI (save EX
JC ERROR EXIT NOV A8.X9H
MOV dx,op7set OUTTEXT (diaplay 'Uninstalled' XWT 31B ( save it
MOV ( SNaaage NOV DEPORIVI,AL
IWT 31R MOV AH, 4TB
MOV AX,4CSSR XOR OL,DL
INT aiB MOV

Convert the filespec into a fully qualified filenBae. tin 31X
WOSPBCi NOV SI, OFFSET DSPNAKE41 (Uae default filaapec POP
OUALIPT: MOV OXfOPFSET BRRHSC4 (error if prograa ie already (—Check for a drive daalgaator and aupply default drive coda If needed.

CMP 2 inetalled CMP ITTB PTR IEI4ll,'i* {saa if drive designator
JNE GEHl
LOOSW

(point BSiDI to tesqiorary (LOGASM coniinues/
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HARD DRIVES
DUBElBll^nfElSIs!

^Seagate
40Mb ST251

Includes ST251 drive, AT mounting

hardware, How*To manual & "Disk

Manager" partitioning software.

$
Also available for XT. 339

10Mb ST225 KIT

This complete PC/XT KIT

includes the Seagate ST22S drive,

controller, cables, How-To
manual & mounting hardware.

Half height • 6Sms.

Also available for AT.

389
40.VIbST251 $

PC/XT KIT

Includes drive, controller, cables,

Ilow-To manual, mounting

lardware & partitioning software, i

Drives and Kits are

available for PS/2

models 25 & 30!

Card Drive

Hard Cards
Card Drive 20S 40ms $319

Card Drive 30S 40ms $349

Card Drive SOS 40ms $499

- Features -
. Available for most Tandy models

• Quality engineered for reliability

• Super easy installation & setup

• ONE YEAR Warranty

> Auto park heads
^Jheae Cud Drive* uae quality Seigtte Hard Drives^

30Mb
Complete PC/XT KIT

Complete PC/XT KIT includes

drive, controller, cables, How-To F
manual & mounting hardware.

SPECIAL!

$

rHigh Speed— Seagate ST25 1-1
Hilf Height • 28ms access time • Available forXT or AT

*409

244
We carry the entire

Seagate product line

including 3.5” drives

IT'S

'fasti

Includes drive, AT mounting hardware

&''Disk Maiuger" partitioning^

software.

65Mb ST277R
40ms access • Half Height

Autoparking heads

This drive reqtuies lo RIX coDOotler.

$ 379
Includes drive, mounting hardware &
"Disk Manager" partitioning software.

FACTORY-TRAINED
TECHNICUNS

are on hand

to answer your

questions!

150Mb Kit

Oi

788

This complete kit includes

Seagate drive, cables, Peistor

ADRT controller, How>To

Manual, mounting hardware ^
and "Disk Manager"

paititioiung software. Pull

Height. ZSms.

ONLY

Never a Surchargefor Visa or MasterCard Orders
All products include our ONE YEAR Warranty and our 30Day "Worry-Free" Guarantee!

Hours: Sam to 7pm Monday - Friday, 12pm to 5pm Sat. MST

HARD DRIVES
Intcrniuiotmf

\n IIIN ('<Kti|)aii>

To Order:

Call Toll Free

1208 R Broadway Road #110 • Tempe. AZ 8S282

(602) 784-1038
Price! md ivulability tubjeci to dunta withsMt ncNice. AU tena

S19 ihippioi for EXPRESS APO/FPO ontert. 30 D«y Oeaii

(800) 234-DISK
International orders call (602) 784-1038

Toll Free Customer Service: (800) 541-8387

ToU Free Order Status: (800) 541-8387

TELEX: 405765 FAX: (602) 829-9193

NEW. S%farcbarg!farAwicMBafm!a4CODanl!n. P.O.'tacceptedNFT 10-«ibjectto9% audiBrie. Add

a ttrt*” - atuppiiig Jt haodins cJ>ar|a ii oat nftoidible; product until be uadanuged aad in original coo£ticii. PC01288
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Point-MShoot

PC-FULLBAK

Hard-Disk Backup Easy as

Shooting Fish in a Barrel!

WESTUH
DHA^CORP

RO. Box 1711, Austin, TX 78767 Telephone: (512) 328-1041

PS/2 and OS/2 are trademarks ol Internatiottal Business Machines. Inc

MPW I
Poiht-And-Shoot PC-FullBak

11Lll ' is now available for your OS/2 system,

rAPT
I

Point-And-Shoot PC-FullBak is the fastest

HO I ! backup utility- period! Run it on your IBM

PC, XT, AT, or PS/2 30, 50, 60, 80 or true hardware

compatible at up to 20 mhz!

QIIUIPI PI menu to select

OIIVIiLL' and mark the directories, subdirecto-

ries, and individual files you want to back up! Back up

data all over your hard-disk with a single command!

RPI lARI PI r’oint-And-Shoot PC-FullBak keeps

IiLLIHDLC! your data safe-but don't take our

word for it: "The product has never failed to give me a

reliable RESTORE."-Jim Seymour, Micro Business

A DADHAIIUI With Point-And-Shoot

H DnIlUHIIl! PC-FullBak, you1l never have

to talk about the data that got away. And at only $129.95,
it’s a bargain! Available at quality software retailers or

from us at: (512) 328-1041. Your satisfaction is guaran-

teed-or well refund your money! And that's no fish story.

AWARD-WINNING

SDFIWARE!
The award-winning family of

products from Westlake Data

Corp. has received

PC Magazine's

Editor’s Choice Award

and has been

nominated lor

PC Magazine's Technical

Excellence Award.

CIRCLE 485 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MOVE UP TO HIGH TECHNOLOGY

2 MB 386 BASE
SYSTEMS FROM $2,195

To energize our customers DYNA COMPUTERS offers industry standard

technology with its full tine of 386 and 286 systems, backed by hundreds of readily

available peripherals

SERVICES

Customers ot DYNA COMPUTER are plugged into our circuit and are switched on

to products and services, which have the advantage ot

• Products backed by a computer manufacturer with five years experience m system

board design and supplying these boards to OEM distributors

• Products that perform at or above industry standards

• A full line ot MFM. SCSI and ESDI dnves and controllers available

• Highly qualified dealer support network to meet your service requirements

• People who understand their products and are easy to reach when you need them

• Affordable and competitive pricing

• Leasing available for qualified companies

DYNA 386 PRODUCT FEATURES (Base System)

• Intel* 60836 running at 16 MHz •
1 parallel and 2 serial ports

• 2 Mb of system memory • 4 bay chassis and power supply.

<640K base 364K shadow system rami. • Real-time clock

• Memory expandable to 6 Mb on mam board * 8 expansion slots,

• 1.2 Mb floppy drive * Programable Bus Speed

• Dual diskette and hard disk drive controller • Support for 80287 and 60387
• Enhanced 101 -key keyboard • Optional 20 and 25 MHz clock speeds.

Conduct a call now
for pricing information and
wire into our amply
powerful systems.

LETTHE POWER FLOW.
See Us at COMDEX Booth ttH-7B00
at the Las Vegas Hilton.

DYNACOIVIPUTERS
3081 N. First Street

San Jose, California 95134

(408) 943-0100

2 Megabyte
386 SYSTEMS

FROM
$2195

Prices Subject To Change

aRCLE 379 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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True CPU Power.

State of the art power usually comes with a state of the

art price. Except at Computer Products United. At CPU,

we design compatibles to extend the limits of technology

and reliability. Not the limits of your budget.

Consider our 386/25. It gives you the performance of a

real 80386-25. Not just a 20 trying to run like a 25. In

addition, to get the most out of your standalone

applications, we offer MS-DOS and MS OS/2 support.

386/25

$3,995

• 80386-25 CPU running at 25MHz
• Zero wait state, Norton V.3 SI rating: 29.7

• 1 MB memory (expandabie to 8 MB using SIMM on board)

• 1.2 MB floppy disk drive

• Dual floppy/hard disk controller

• Ports: 2 serial, 1 parallel, 1 game

• Clock/calendar with battery backup

• 101-key enhanced keyboard

• 80387 math co-processor socket

• 8 expansion slots

And if you need a few workstations to plug into your

LAN. Or a fileserver that can handle a bigger load. Even

a complete turnkey network package complete with

NetWare/® CPU is your single-source answer offering all

the security of our Novell Gold-authorized support.

For state of the art technology at a hands-on price, CPU
is an exceptional value. With no exceptions.

386/20

$1,995

• 80386 CPU running at 20 MHz
• Zero wait state, Norton V.3 SI rating: 23

• 1 MB memory (expandable to 8 MB using SIMM on board)

• 1.2 MB floppy disk drive

• Dual floppy/hard disk controller

• Ports: 2 serial, 1 parallel, 1 game
• Clock/calendar with battery backup

• 101-key enhanced keyboard

• AMl/Award BIOS

• 80287/80387 math co-processor socket

• 8 expansion slots

• 64K cache memory system, $2395



Unbelievable CPU Prices.

Special options available include a tower

case and portable case.

The tower case includes two 3V:" floppies,

two aVi” floppies, one full height hard drive,

and LED li^ts.

The portable case has 6 slots and an 11"

diagonal screen, super twist EL backlit, LCD
640 X 400, EGA output on the screen and

external monitor.

286/20

$1,295

• 80286 CPU running at 20MHz
• Zero wait state, Norton V.3 SI rating: 23

• 512K memory (expandable to 4 MB using

1 MB DRAM on board)

• 1.2 MB floppy disk drive

• Dual floppy/hard disk controller

• Ports: 2 serial, 1 parallel, 1 game
• Clock/calendar with battery backup

• 101-key enhanced keyboard

• Phoenix BIOS
• 80287 math co-processor socket

• 8 expansion slots

386SX
$1,695

• 80386SX CPU running at 16MHz
• Zero wait state, Norton V3 SI rating: 18.7

• 1 .MB memory (expandable to 8 MB using

SIMM on board)

• 1.2 MB floppy disk drive

• Dual floppy/hard disk controller

• Ports: 2 serial, 1 parallel, 1 game
• Clock/calendar with battery backup

• 101-key enhanced keyboard

• Award BIOS

• 80387SX math co-processor socket

• 8 expansion slots

286/12

$995
• 80286-12 CPU running at 12MHz
• Zero wait state, Norton V.3 SI rating: 15.3

• .512K memory (expandable to 4 MB using

SIMM on board)

• 1.2 MB floppy disk drive

• Dual floppy/hard disk controller

• Ports: 2 serial, 1 parallel, 1 game
• Clock/calendar with 10 battery life

• 101-key enhanced keyboard

• Phoenbt BIOS

• 80287 math co-processor .socket

• 8 expansion slots

^NOVELL
Gold-Authorized Dealer

To order today,

caU (800) 824-2936.

In California; (800) 662-6111.

Local inquiries; (818) 338-5959.

Technical support; (818) 814-2367.

All CPU ^tems carry a 30 day money back

guarantee and a comprehensive 12 month parts

and labor warranty. Restrictions apply Details

available at time of purchase.

We accept VISA, MasterCard, and cashier’.s

checks. Purchase orders and personal checks

welcome. Written inquiries should be sent to

CPU, Department 28, 12803 Schabarum Avenue,

Invlndale, CA 91706. Hours: Monday through

Friday 7 am. to 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. to

3 p.m. PST.

Computer

Products

United

Cot^Tiithl '' 1988 Cumput>>r Pruducix I'nited. All rl)d>Ls mrrvnl
Pricing and sj^Ivm t ()nflgaratii>n.N air subject to ( hanftP withinit

noUcc.
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Now
there's

an easy

way to

HOW TO STEAL

dBASEIHOATA
DID 000 OR get at cibase

full
Ill Plus data.

It's called PC-File:dB, and it's an all

new version of PC-File, the easy-to-

use menu-driven database vt/ith an

irresistible price. PC-File:dB reads

dBASE III Plus databases in a snap.

It creates fully compatible dBASE III

Plus files of its own too.

There's no conversion. No pro-

gramming. And no hassle.

You may not need dBASE III

Plus. PC'File:dB is so packed with

powerful database features that

you may not need anything else. It

has full LAN support. New graphing

capabilities that

help you make

great presenta-

tions of your

data. Macros

that quicken

the process.

And multiple

sort indexes for speedy

reorganization of data.

If you ever do need to use

dBASE III Plus, all the work you've

done with PC-File:dB is instantly

compatible. PC*File;dB gives you

the proven ease of PC-File, plus

new database computing power,

and access to any dBASE III Plus

data you can put your hands on.

Visit your dealer today to see

for yourself just how much data-

base $89.95 can buy you or call

ButtonWare at 1-8CX) JBUTTON.

»nwai’e
ButtonWare. Inc.. P O Box 960S6.

Bellevue. WA 98009. (206) 4&4-0479

When ordering directly from ButtonWare.

please add S6 00 for shipping and handling

aCr*anerCr*«ew«i'*dwnarUa<S<<IW<Wari Me
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^INDEX
"A Word Crunchers Dream"

—PC Mcjgazine June '87

IN FULL TEXT RETRIEVAL

SEARCH 5000 TEXT FILES

IN 5 SECONDS

RATED 9.3
By INFOWORLD

Rrtd any info cieoted by oil the popular word
procesBOo or ASCII files In seconds. Highlights

finds.

e CompeelsMistve Seevebee
Create a search request wtth any combino-
tton of AND. OR. NOT. arxJ WITHIN (WITHIN

refers to pronmlty) Search intormofton on a
20MB Hard Didt in seconds Works with

public data bases like Dow Jones artd

CornpuSetve as well os other programs such

os LOTUS or dBase HI.

• TMMCardi eHIgMigM
• Morfiatawe enwoMSeareh
• On4lneHelp eNMlIng

• Meer Venlco B.0

ZylNDEX PwMnal $ 95
searches 500 files

ZylNDDC Piotettlonol $295
searches up to 5000

ZylNDEX Plus $695
searches up to 15.000 files with

LAN capabilities

ZyfEATUKS $ 95
thesourus/mocros/field search

Call for Demo Diskette

(312)632-1100

FC« ORDERS AND INFORMMION (SOOSaWSSR

3105.1 N Wilke Rood • Mngton Hts. IL MXXM
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called the command tail) is exactly analo-

gous to what's typed after the program

name on the command line. Figure 3

shows the layout of the parameter block

and gives a brief description of its con-

tents.

After LOG copies the information it

needs from the EXEC call, it increments

the level number and calls EXEC to load

and run the program. When control returns

to LOG after the program terminates,

LOG decrements the level number. The .

level number is used as an index to a set of

'

internal, fixed-length tables LOG main-

tains in order to record up to ten nested lay-

eis of program names, start and end times,

,

and other parameters . In the unlikely event 1

that the leentrancy count exceeds nine,

,

LOG defers subs^uent EXEC calls di--

rectly to DOS, until the count drops to ai

tolerable level again. Exceeding tte limit 1

would allow LOG to overwrite its owni
data and to overwrite information in ani

area ofmemory it doesn’t own.

Every call to or return from EXEC con-

stitutes what I’ll here call an “event.”'

When a program is EXECed, another pro- -

INT 21h Function Call

4Bh Parameter Block

ES:BX
Offset:

OOh

02h

06h

OAh

Figure 3: The parameter blockpointed to by

ES:BX whenAL=0 (loadand execute) in the

EXECfunction call.

WORD

Segment address of

environment placed at 2Ch of

PSP. {Zero offset assumed.)

Set segment to zero if parent’s

environment is to be inherited.

DWORD

Pointer to command line

image to be placed at 80h in

the Program Segment Prefix

(PSP).

DWORD

Pointer to File Control Block

(FC6) to be placed at 5Ch in

the PSP.

DWORD

Pointer to second FCB to be

placed at 60h.

PC MAGAZINE
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When every ad
looks alike, sounds

alike and makes
the same claims,

IT S TIME TO...

YOU’LL GET NO
BALONEY FROM

NORTHGATE!
We like a good slice ofsausage as well as the next guy.
But baloney doesn't belong in the computer business.
Whether you're planning to spend your company's

money or your own. you desen»e solid information, not

half truths and contradictions.

That's why Northgate is dedicating this portion ofour
ads to pointing out where others mayfall short in giving
youfacts to base your buying decision. Sofor openers...

CUTm nsrOKMAffCB BALOUBT:
A common practice Is to run
processors out of spec. 16MHz 386’$

pumped up to 20MHz. New 20MHz
286'8 with only 16MHz processors.
The chip maker doesn't sanction it.

But that doesn't stop the Baloney
Merchants.

AND...lf you think you can buy a
cheap 25MHz 386 system, think
again. Odds are you’ll get a 20MHz
processor. The 25 MHz Intel chip
alone carries a huge price. Besides
being scarce.

Don't buy a system running out of

spec! Unless you want to risk parity

errors and unexpected network,
software and other Incompatibility
problems.
Your Northgate computer performs

as we advertise. No tricks. No
gimmicks. If we say your Northgate is

a 20MHz. that's the processor you get.

Performance and compatibility, of

course, are guaranteed by Norihgatc.

CUT THE BUS BALOIffBT:

If you're waiting for some new
'miracle" bus design before you
buy—go get an abacus. The current
bus will be the standard for a long
time. And when one comes along that
makes sense. Northgate will ha\T It.

CUT THK HABD DBIVB BALOBBT:
Northgate popularized 1:1 interleaving
and RLL enc^ed hard drives for peak
system throughput performance. Now
It's common to see 1:1 performance
claims on the low. low cost systems.
So you buy one and And the mother-

board accepts the 1:1 Instruction only
sometimes. Overall performance Is

Just minimally increased if at all.

Only Northgate explains how
throughput depends on using drive

format factors other than MFM. Buy
an MFM drive with 1:1 interleaving

and you're wasting money BU^'INC
BALONEY

CUT THE BBriCHMABK BALONBT:
First, the much-published
"Speedbar." Forget It! For high
performance system benchmarking,
it's worthlcsa Ibo easy to trick. The
results It shows are meaningless.
Then good old Norton SI. There are

many Norton versions. BUT. only 4.0
gives useful relative performance
measures on high speed computers.
When you sec Norton SI in ads. ask
which version.

Northgate uses two benchmarks we
believe In. PC Labs' Bench Tbst is

superb. And for in-depth testing, we
use Power Meter. When you're

ALL NEW FROM NORTHGATE...THE 386 SUPER MICROCOMPUTER

Crackling 20MIIz Performance in a

Complete System with 28 Millisecond

65MB Hard Drive, Power Case and Monitor

at the price others charge for 16MHz!
$0|DQQOO DESKTOP MODEL

JUST $3,699.00

COPYCAT technology just doesn't meet
Northgale's standarrT So our engineers
developed a spanking new 386 system that
by-passes 16MHz completely and goes
straight up to 20MHz processing speed.
Performance and features like no other.

And priced where you'd expect to buy an
ordinar\’ 16MHz system.
The new Northgate 386/20SM is a

speed-burner. With a zero wait slate pag«’

mode memoir management method
produces peHormance as fast as any In
standard tXDS programs.
And. when using higher memory

applications such as in networking,
Windows 386 or Xenix, the 386/2^M
leaves others In its wake.
Thily the new prtce^i/ormance leader

in the Industry!

Sa-BIT AKCHITBCTURB
THKOUOHOUT...
This new Northgate system uses one or
four megabytes of high speed 32-bit
memory on the motherboard. When you
need additional RAM. two 32'bit slots each
hold 8MB memory cards. That's right—
20MB RAM capacity.
And of course the motherboard has 387

and Weltck sockets.
Fully enhanced. Norihgate’s 386/20SM

exceeds the speed of many mainframe
systems.

SELECT **3S6 NORTHGATE POWER”
OR DESKTOP CASE...
Widely applauded as the Rolls Royce of
floor standing cases, the Northgate cabinet
is a fine piece of engineering. U has space
for three exposed half-height devices and
two Internal hatf-hlghs or one full-high.

Not a re-hashed d^ktop with sheet metal
welded to the bottom, but a true free-

standing extra-heavy-duty steel case.

It has a big heart, toa A 250-watt
switching power supply is now standard.
Add any peripheral you want. 386/20SM
can handle it with ease.
Front-mounted controls for high/low

speed, system reset and keyboard lockout.
Our desktop model has the same drive

capability as the Power case, features
uality construction, front controls and
200.00 lower price.

Featureforfeature, Northgale's
386/20SM is unquestionably your
best buy.

OS/2®
Ready

NORTHGATE 80366SM and

•00.000 BYTES PER SECOND
SYSTEM THnOUQMPUT...Noi1h-
g«e system throughput IS second
to none We understand how to de-
agn. engineer and produce for op-
tmum throughput. Uswtg specially

manufactured and modi^ com-
ponents—controllers. bus,
ware, etc—Northgate grves you
maximum performance—600.000
bytes per second or more
Few others can hardly coax

300,000 BPS data transter rate dut
ol their syswms So why pul out
good mortey for ordinary perfor-

mance when you can g^ North-

gate optnued performance for the
same or less doSsr^

VGA VIDEO TWICE AS FAST
AS MOST 0THER8...Aga<n. op-
brrvzed performance from North-

gate Just as we don! even bother
with l6MHz 366. we've gone right

past EGAstraightto 16-BilVGAas

slarxlard. not 6-bil 88 most others

otter It's more than twice as last as
slarxiard monochrome For com-
parison, OeN's rwv System 220
VGA IS about the same speed as
monochrome
Mxj get a wider SGA video selec-

tion with Northgate Either VGA
Greyscale Analog or Muili-n^
chronous models available VGA
Greyscale adds or^y $2%00 to

moiio-graphics costs AndaRmorv
tors are hi-resotobon 14 inch—
ftol old-tashioned 12"

01 course we still offer mono-
graphics teatunng 14 inch Sal-

screen with 1000 hne resolution

capabMy in eitharamber or the in-

creasingly popular paper white
screen

NOW, THE SYSTEMS WITH
SCSI CAPABIUTY...SCSI (SmM
Computer System Interface) is the
te^nology at the future and NorW

Compare Features...Compare PrictTig...Then Call Northgate
OBTBOATB SBB/SOUI Includm 1MB RAM: 20MHz Intel

Proceaeor: Rwver Case |f6r desktop case deduct •2OO.OO): One 1.2

MB nocm: One 1.44 MB Floppy: KMB RLL 26MS Hard Drive,
with 1:1 interleave 16-Bu Controller 14-lnch HIgh-Resolutton
Ftatacreen Amber or Paper White Monitor: Omnlfuyrt02: VOPT
Disk Optimizer, DIak Cache Software.

PfUCe fOK ABOVE SrSTKM . . . . $3,899.00
NOMTBOAn SM/SOBM Includes 1MB RAM: 20MHz Harris
Processor: Desktop Case: One 1.2MB Floppy; One 1.44MB Hop-

f
y: 6SMB RLL Hard Drive with 1:1 Interleave 16-Bll ControUer:
4-inch Hlgh-ReaoluUon Flatacreen Amber or taper White Moni-

tor; OmnlKeyf 102: VOPT Disk Optimizer. Disk Cache Software.

PR/CBFORABOVSSYSrCM $3,899.00

ROBTMOATB SBB/IBSH—Same spectncatlons as 266/20 but
with Harrfa 16MHz Pnx;easor.

PRICK FOR ABOVE SYSreM $2,399.00
BOBniOATB SSWIS (XTlU.KR) includes: 640K RAM: One
1.2MB Floppy Drlve:6SMB61MSRLLHard Drive; 1:1 16-BU Con-
troller i4-lnchHlgh-Resolutlon Flatacreen Amberor Paper ti^ie:
OmntKeyi02: VOl^ Disk Cache Software.

PRICE FDR ABOVS SYSTEM $1,799.00

Northgate Options Prices

VGA 16-BIT VGA 16-611 VGA
GREYSCALE ANALOG COLOR*

ff^ii^ MIABB SSUSO

RU.6SM8 SCSi40MB ESDI leOMB ESn360HB
28US 28MS 2SMS 28MS

IlSBBO im.OO •••RBO •I.WI.OO

MS-DOS 4.0 with GWBASfC 195.00. MS-D06 33 wHh GWBASIC IISOO.

OUwTOpuansInctudeSUeainlnalhpeBBckuaHardDnvtsioTaoMEWjAandOeaii-
lop PubiWiIngCAO Montwn WSTimh. NmeB ELS Conpleie Network Sywnns and

VtDEO
OPTIONS ADO:

HARD DRIVE
OPTIONS ADD:



computer shopping, ask for results of
these tests. At least they're consistent
and hard to "fiddle."

You'll find no benchmark baloney in

Northgate advertising.

CUT THE VOA BALOItBTI
If the ads don't say 16-blt VGA. you're
gelling only 8-blt performance. I6-bU
WA costs lots more. So a cheap price
on a VGA system means you're not
gelling full value for your mone>'. It's

like XT vs. AT performance. 8-bil Is

half as fast as a true 16-blt board.
Many low-end VGA boards are

Inrompatlblc wlih some software.

Northgate gives you a VGA compati-
bility guarantee.

Norlhgale's 16-bit VGA Is well

over twice as fast as 8-bil VGA.
Re-check the specs on that ad for the
cheap-o VGA sv-stem.

CUT THE KEYBOAHD BAl^OlfET:

Only Northgate prtTvides OmniKcy.
the keyboard experts agree Is the'

finest ever created. Others boast
"dicky" keyboards but none have the
Intelligent, high production layout of

OmnlKry.
Ask what their keyboard weighs.

Isn’t It all plastic'? Warranty?
Northgate thinks enough of its

customers to bring you OmnlKey to

complement an equally tmeom-
promising computer system!

CUT THE PHOIfB SALES BALOlfBT:
At Northgate. we can't "scU" you a
thing. We can only help you get what
you want, l^st us. Ihlk to one of our
account managers. Discover how
much our people know about
computers and can truthfully help you
get what you want and need. No over-
selling baloney herd
We can even give you names of

Northgate owners in your Immediate
area so you can And out for yourself
why our customers arc so enthusiastic.

ITien call ihe other guys and ask
the same kind of tough questions you
ask us.

CUT THE TECH SUPPORT BALOIfET:
ibeh Support Is integral to the
computer business. Whether It's a
failed part..4 user unfamiliar with
coiiRguring a peripheral...sortware

Installation.

When you're shopping, check our
Tbch Support Depanment. Discover
how knowledgeable and helpful lhe>’

are. Ask about the unique way service
Is handled at Northgate.
Northgate was first to guarantee

shipment of user replaceable parts—

OVERNIGHT AT OUR EXPENSE-
without first receiving the fMled part.

Result: Downtime is reduced to

one day.

Many others require you to return
the part first. Then you face days or
weeks of not being able to use your
computer. Many companies won't
send parts to you at all. You must ship
back (he whole machine. Costly.
Inconvenient, time wasting.
Just as important is the warranty

period. Look closely at the ads. You'll

see the line "manufacturer's warranty
applies" in many. That means if the
manufacturer put a one-year warranty
on the part, but it sal around a
distributor’s for a few months before

being sold to your source, guess how
much life is left on the warranty.

Northgate warranties all parts for

one full >Tar. Should the system need
to be returned, service Is free, and we
warranty every pan of the system,
disk drives, hard drive, monitors, etc.

CUT THE LOWBALL
PRlCtnO BALOIfETI
Northgate prices Us products as
complete systems. We do It (hal way to

assure you the best possible value for

your computer Investment.
From experience we know the

components we Include arc those

you'll end up buying sooner or later.

By including them in a Nonhgaie
system, we can save you the money,
the work and the corifusion of adding
a pan later.

Many in our business advenise
prices for only panial systems to took
more competitive. Less RAM than you
know you need. A hard drive so tiny

it's laughable. An out-of-date monitor.
And while the price for the system

may catch your e^T. Just try up-
grading. Like the car business, (hat's

where they get you. One hlghly-tauied
company has (he nerve to charge
$1,000 per meg of RAM (true costs are
only about $500.| Such an "up-
charge" is pan of the Baloney.

TBS. BALOIfET ABOUIfDS.
And we can't cover all of it in this ad
Nonhgate plans to include a
continuing "No Balonc>*" section in all

future ads. We'll up-date the current
scene as we see It.

Maybe you agree with us. Maybe
not. But If you find what you think is

"balonev'" in anything we publish,
we'd like to hear from you. Write our
Baloney Control manager. Sonia Held.

All wv’re »myiagi» “g»t mtrmight
facts kefer* yon buy." llyou don’t
agree thmt't good udrteo. go
mhomd mnd buy tho Bmloooy.

II offer Uie (oUowiiig advanced features:

pats cftefB It toda/i Our SCSI model
has an SCSI host adapter Connect
as many as 7 mieargeni devices—
hard dnves. tape backups that can
run in backg^nd. optical laser

driN«s. etc.

Now SCSI lechnotogy no longer

coets a fortune Check our pnees
for SCSI with dOMB hard dnve
Reriormance nps wdh these dnvas
—urtder 16 Miiksecond access
speeds Ideal lor inlenstve data
base apptcabons. or loading your

spreadsheet m a bknk
Check the prices betow and

phorte tor more details on how
Norlhgale's SCSI techrwlogy wiR

put more apm your system perfor-

mance at a pnee that more than
pays for itseit

E80I HlOH SPEED DRIVES TO
7M MEOABVTES... Northgate
bnngs pnee reality to high capaci-

ty hard dr«Ne eysierr^ Where others

charge outlandish prices. North-

Ks's down-fo^arth pnong puts

M memory monsters wed Mihin
your budget Cost per megabyte «
nearly haWed when you enter iNs
realm

OMNIKEV/102 IS A NO-COST
0PTI0N...ibu II delighi m using

OmraKeydOZ Every magaane re
viewand thousands ol users agree
OmmKey >s Ihe standard against

which all other keyboards can be
jud(^ AndRcomeswshalNorth-
gate systems as a nocost option

(Oh if you doni buy a North-

gate system and stilt warn the beet
heybo^ mihe world, you can buy
OmrvKey separately tor $9900 See
our ad

A<M H aff (ogeffier. Compare
wfffi the etfier gvirs. Than g*H
Northgat$ and foaf eonffdenf
irou're buying Me best!

13S9S Industrial Park Blvd., SuHa 110, Plytnoulti, MN 5S441

From Canada and Fonign Countrtot call:

Corporata Haadquartara (612) 553-0111 • FAX (612) 553-1695

ALL NEW FROM N0RTHGATE...THE 286 SUPER MICROCOMPUTER LINE

A Sttpeib Family of 286 Systems...

From the 20MHz, fastest in the industry;

The 16MHz, for speed at a savings;

lb our XT-KiUer 12MHz...
TRUE 20MHz SORCMIOO complete with 65mb hard drive. 2 floppies

complete system ^SriTfr AMBERORWHITEI4"MONnDRANDOMNIK£VI02

JfOKTHGATB takes 286 technology to its

peak with our 20MHz model. Featuring a
genuine 80C286 Harris 20MHz processor
for maximum reliability. Our 286/20SM is a
true Super Microcomputer. Designed by
Northgate. for Northgate exclusively.

You can order It with our spectacular
16-blt VGA graphics: With your choice of
RLL, ESDI and SCSI (Yes. it runs under
SCSI) hard drive systems: And. Northgate's
exclusive OmniKeyi02 is yours at no extra
cost—still another Northgate Quality
Feature.

Realistically priced, and featuring a
broad selection of drives and video displays.

286/2(>SM has a new Northgate feature no
other system In the industry can offer...

INTR0DUCIIfG..."L10HTIfIN0 ALLBT"
All Northgate 286 systems are designed
with a slot for extended memory we call

"Lightning Alley." And It’s a part of our
exclusive design for our 286 systems.
Simply stated. "Lightning Alley" lets you

add a RAM card (hat runs at processor
speed, nof bus speed. No other system we
know of does this. They all run at bus
speed. 8 or lOMHz.
"Lightning Alley" boosts extended

memory functions up to twice the perfor-

mance—or more-of any other system. So if

you're using extended memory in your
system- as a Ale server, for Xenix. AutoCad.
C^2. Windows, you’ll see your programs

really flyl You'll see Che same difference as
when you went from XT to AT.

YOU KNOW IT’S QUALITY
FROM TBB START...
When your Northgate system arrives, you'll

know at once youVe purchased quality. It

arrives in a carton that could safely ship
eggs. Unpack your Northgate. plug it

together and turn it on. mu'll be dazzled by
the VOPT program that comes up every
time to make sure your hard drive remains
optimized.

All Northgate systems come complete
with documentation written for the layman
or the pra And if you have any questions,
your Northgate l^h Support rep is as close
as your phone. With fast, friendly help, no
matter what your requirement.

ALL THE SAMS FBATURBS
AS OUR ase/aosM...
Check all the features we’ve listed here.
They cover both our 386 and 286 systems,
and all add up to the most advanced
computers ever offered to get your work
done faster.

Then check Northgate's unique service
policy, our quality reputation and our
pricing.

You simply can'tJind a system at the
price that out-performs Northgate.

Use Our Tbll-Pree Order Number

800'548-1993
Hours: M-F 8am-7pm CST, Sat 9am-2pm CST

TERMS: VISA. MCCOD Credit Card, Pir-PSiyment
(allow 2 weeks for personal checks to clear). Wire
llansfer and Purchase Orders for Rated Accounts.
We also ship to APO and FPQ All shipments are FCffi

Minneapolis. MN.
North{(Hte. OmnlKey and "Lightning Alley" are uwlemarlca of
Northgate Computer Syatenu. Inc. ^ other products are trade-

marlcs or r^latered tradenames of thetr respective companies



“Now we send and receive Fax r^t from our PCs’.’
/’m going to miss waitingon line tvith you.

Walter Marvin Stan Denise Frank
Operations Marketing Accounting Purchasing Sales

JT Fax 4800 JT Fax Macintosh JTFaxPS/Q JT Fax 9600 JT Fax Portable
Thrives on efficiency. Loves his Mac. Thinks Sends “compressed Power user with heavy {faxes at the office and

Demands confidentiality. ]T Fax is “neat” font” spreadsheets. fax traffic. on the road.

QUADRAM
' ^ An Intelligent 9>«tems Company

ll^pQ We don’t make computers

^ We make them better.

PRODUCT OFTH6 V6AR
OneQimJ Wav. Nornm.CcoTfU M>09>

Call to order the rightJT Fbc for you.

1-800-548-3420
In Georgia: (404) 564-5566 Fax-. (404) 564-5528

CIRCLE 189 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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UTILITIES

LOG BYMODEM

The programs published in PC
Magazine are available by mo-

dem from PC MagNet, an on-line in-

formation service administered by

CompuServe.

To download LOG.COM, log on

to PC MagNet. EnterGO UTILITIES

or choose PC MAGAZINE UTILI-

TIES from the top menu, then DI-

RECT UnUTY DOWNLOAD from

the next. Enter the filename, and then

select the file from those presented.

Answer (Y) to DO YOU WISH TO
DOWNLOAD? Press <ENTER> to

see the transfer protocols. Choose a

{xx^tocol and download the file.

To join PC MagNet, set your com-
munications software for either 300 or

1 ,200 bits per second, 7 data bits, even

parity, 1 su^bit, and full duplex. You
can use any of more than 300 local ac-

cess phcHie numbers, including: Bos-

ton, (617) 542-1796; New York, (212)

422-8820; Chicago. (312) 693-0330;

or San Francisco, (415) 956-4191. To
find the number nearest your dialing

exchange after you have subscribed,

or for 2,400-bps service, connect with

PC MagNet and type GO PHONES.
For Customer Service, call (8(X)) 848-

8990; in Ohio and outside the United

States, caU (614) 457-8650.

When you connect with PC Mag-

Net, press Ctrl-C. At the HOST
NAME PROMPT, enter CIS. At the

USER ID prompt, enter 177000,5000.

Enter PC*MAGNET at the PASS-
WORD prompt and Z10D8821 at the

ENTER AGREEMENT NUMBER
prompt.

PC MagNet costs $1 2.50 per hour

for 1 ,200 or 2,400-bps service and $6

for 300 bps, via MasterCard. VISA, ot

American Express. There is no addi-

tional charge for downloading source

code or compiled programs from PC
MagNet. Th^ programs can be cop-

ied but are copyrighted and are ma^
available only for noncommercial use.

You may make copies fcM* others as

long as no charge is involved, but

making copies for any commercial

purpose is strictly prohibited.

r

Photocopy this page. Trim and hole-

punch the copy andadd it toyourDOS
manual.

L

LOG
Command

Jeff Prosise

Purpose:

Format:

Remarks:

1988 No. 21 (Utilities)

A memory-resident utility that automatically maintains a

record of computer activity, which can assist you with

maintaining tax records, client billings, and use-analysis.

LCX; Ifilespec] [/U]

Entered without the optional filespec parameter, LOG
opens a file named USAGE.LCX) in the root directory of

the current drive. The user may override any or all of the

drive, path, and filename defaults by supplying the

desired parameters as the filespec option when LCX) is

initially run. Although it can be executed from the IX)S

prompt, LCX) is normally loaded by being included as a

line in an AUTOEXEC.BAT file. Barring conflicts with

other memory-resident programs, LOG can be uninstalled

by executing the command with the /U parameter.

After listing the date, LCX) files provide the start, end, and
elapsed times for each program that is executed. The
program name and any parameters entered with it are also

logged, as is the "level" of CXDS activity. At the first DOS
prompt, the DOS command level is 0; a program running

under fXDS is at level 1; invoking a secondary copy of

COMMAND.COM by shelling out from the program to

IX)S represents level 2, and so forth. LOG can track up to

ten levels of DOS activity. Time spent at the DOS prompt
is identified as <idle>. LCX) does not record the use of

internal 1X)S commands (DIR, CD, and REN, for example),

or command calls that fail ("Bad command or filename").

LCX) produces pure ASCII files that can be TYPEd to the

screen or to a printer or used with a browse utility or text

editor.

Available for downloading from PC MagNet (see the

sidebar "LOG by Modem"), LOG.COM is already com-
piled and ready to run. LOG.BAS will automatically create

LCX).COM when run once in BASIC. Creating LOG.COM
from the LCX).ASM source code requires the use of a

macro assembler (IBM or Microsoft, Version 2 or later) and
the following commands:

MASH LOG;
LINK LOG;
EXE2BIN LOG LOG.COM

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER! 3, 1988
335
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gram (usually COMMAND.COM) has

just been temporarily suspended. When
execution returns to it, the program that

was originally EXECed ends. Every time

an event occurs, LOG writes a single line

of information to the log file pertaining to

the program just completed. The proce-

dure OPENFILE is used to open the log

file or to create a new one ifone doesn’t al-

ready exist; WRITE_ENTRY is called to

write the log entry; and CLOSEFILE
closes the open log file. LOG records the

current time and uses it as the time the last

program ended and the new one began.

DOS 3.0 introduced function 59h,

which allows programs to request extend-

ed error information from DOS when a

function call fails. With DOS 3. 1 came the

new (but undocumented) function SDh
subfunction OAh, for setting extended er-

ror information. Function SDh takes as a

parameter (in DS:DX) the address ofan ar-

ray of 8 words. These represent, in order,

the states of the AX, BX, CX, DX, SI, DI,

DS, and ES registers upon return from

function 59h.

Since LOG uses DOS functions to

open, close, and write to a log file after an

EXEC call is made but before passing con-

trol back to the parent process, any extend-

ed error information generated by the

EXEC call will be lost unless preventive

measures are taken. If LOG detects that it

is running under DOS 3. 1 or later, it pre-

serves the extended error information

stemming from EXEC, by obtaining it

with function S9h and performing its file

I/O calls. It then restores the error informa-

tion with function SDh. Extended error in-

formation passed back from the EXEC of

DOS 3.0 or earlier is unavoidably lost.

REENTRANCY CONSIDERATIONS
One of the complexities in dealing with

EXEC is that in versions of DOS before

Version 3.0, a call to EXEC could return

with all registers except CS and IP de-

stroyed. LOG saves all remaining registers

except SS and SP on the stack, then stores

SS and SP in the code segment. On return,

the two stack registers are restored and the

values that were pushed onto the stack be-

fore the EXEC call was made are popped

off into their respective registers.

Caution must be observed here for ob-

vious reasons. Register values can't be

popped off the stack until after SS and SP
are reset. Easy enough. But we can’t just

(tesignate a single memory location for SS
and SP and set them aside there. Since

EXEC calls can be nested several levels

deep, the subroutine IX)SINT in the LOG
source code (which intercepts calls to

EXEC) must be written to be entirely reen-

terable.

Reentrancy requirements dictate that

any value that must be preserved and is

unique ftom call to call must be assigned a

unique storage address. Thus, two arrays

of ten words each are set aside for SS and

SP. As in the table of program names, the

current level number is used to calculate an
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offset into these arrays. If successive val-

ues of SS and SP were allowed to over-

write each other, LOG would bring the

system to its knees the first time you
shelled out to DOS and tried to return or

ran a program that EXECed another pro-

gram.

High-level-language compilers ease the

burden of writing reentrant or recursive

subroutines by allocating local storage

space on the stack each time the subroutine

is called. Assemblers do nothing of the

sort. Programmers writing in assembly

language must implement this or compara-

ble logic by themselves.

FULLY QUALIFIED FILENAMES
Since LOG is a TSR, one of its tasks dur-

ing initialization is to convert any user-

suppliedfilespec for the log fde into a fully

qualified filename. The term “fully quali-

fied" means that the filename is prefaced

with an unambiguous drive specification

and pathname that give it the same mean-

ing to IX)S no matter what disk and direc-

tory are currently being used.

The procedure GENSPEC is called to

generate a fully qualified filename from a

filespec that may or may not be fully quali-

fied. GENSPEC also supplies the default

USAGE.LOG filename if none was sup-

plied by the user. GENSPEC then tests the

drive and pathname it generates to make

sure the filespec is valid and sets the carry

flag accordingly just before it terminates.

“Carry clear’ ’ on return means a valid file-

name was created; “cany set” means the

input filespec was invalid.

The process of generating a fully quali-

fied filename is not trivial. The logic flow

goes something like this: The current drive

and directory are obtained from DOS and

saved. If a drive specification wasn't given

in the filespec, the default drive is request-

ed from DOS and added to it; if one is giv-

en, the default drive is set as such. The

path portion ofthe input string is extracted

,

the current directory is set to the one desig-

nated, and a full pathname is obtained

from DOS through function 47h. Then the

original drive and directory defaults are re-

stored. For a more comprehensive discus-

sion of this task, see Ray Duncan’s Power

Programming column “Keeping File-

names Fully Qualified" in the July, 1988,

issue ofPC Magazine.

For all its programming complexities,

you’ll find LOG to be a convenient and un-

obtrusive aid in keeping track ofyour com-

puter usage. It is more suited to hard disk

systems than machines equipped only with

diskette drives, because it needs to access

the log file every time a program is run and

terminated. But at this stage in PC history,

if you don’t own a hard disk, you really

should consider investing in one. The in-

crease in productivity, to say nothing of

the convenience, will more than offset the

cost. Eli

Jeff Prosise is a contributing editor ofPC
Magazine.

HOWDOESTOUR
DISKDRIVE PERFORMWHEN
CONDITIONSCHANGE?

Tilings change. Tliat. wc know. As your needs

grow and diversify, you have to keep your options

open. One operating .system, company-wide, be-

comes two. Tlien three. Networking comes into the

picture, and requirements get more and more
demanding.

Tliat's whvour high-performance, high-capacitv

diskdrives offer lou full support for IK;-D0S"', M.S-IXJS®, Novell* XENIX*. OS/i'", UNIX®.

Macintosh* PICK and PC-MOS/.-iSb'”.

With Priam* you get fully tested compatibiliri' and complete dtKumentation to support

any .standard operating system you're running now.

And any .standard you're thinking about running. Now or later. Or, for that matter, even
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ENVIRONMENTS CHARLES PETZOLD

The MOUSE: not
JUST FORWIMPS
Pointing devices aren’t simply a concession to the Mac. They arepart ofa coherent approach

to multitasking and reflect a recognition ofthe needfor a graphics-centered user interface.

I
’ve recently had a number of discus-

sions on PC MagNet about the advent

of the OS/2 Presentation Manager. I

discovered that much of the opposition to

environments like the Presentation Man-
ager is focused on the mouse. And I must

admit surprise at the number of passionate

mouse-haters out there.

You’re probably familiar with many of

the objections. Some of them are valid;

others are rather silly. Among the silly ob-

jections I would include: there’s never any

room on the desk for a mouse, it gets bur-

ied under papers, and so forth. (It’s funny

that there’s always room for the key-

board—a much larger input device—and

the keyboard never gets buried.) A more

substantial objection, of course, is that us-

ing the mouse requires moving one of your

hands away from the keyboard. Yet,

touch-typists often have the same objec-

tion to fimction keys and cursor keys.

But 1 get the impression that many PC
users feel—at least subconsciously—that

the mouse is for wimps. In short, real com-

puter users don’t use mice.

Although the mouse was invented at

Xerox by Doug Engelbart for decidedly

unwimpy systems, the device has come to

be closely identified with the Apple Mac-

intosh. TTiat may be the cote of the prob-

lem. Certainly there have been some inter-

esting and powerful application programs

developed for the Mac, but many PC users

still regard it as a toy. The IBM PC is

viewed as a real computer because its op-

erating system and applications ate diffi-

cult to learn. It takes guts and perseverance

and—most of all—a lot of typing. There is

something vaguely revolting about copy-

ing files from one disk to another using

only the mouse.

I understand this attitude because I’ve

been there myself. But I’ve come to like

the mouse, and I now recognize its impor-

tance to the future evolution of the PC.

How will you recognize the Presentation

Manager power users of the next decade?

By the little critter on their desks.

RECOMMENDED, NOT REQUIRED
Of course, if you really don’t want to use a

mouse with the OS/2 Presentation Manag-

er, you don’t have to. The Presentation

Manager gives you freedom of choice. All

the standard user interface objects (such as

menus, dialog boxes, buttons, and so

forth) have a keyboard interface as well as

a mouse interface.

When Apple originally designed the

Macintosh, it could afford to make some
very radical design decisions because the

The PM gives you

freedom of choice. All the

standard user interface

objects have a keyboard

interface as well as a

mouse interface.
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operating environment and hardware (in-

cluding the mouse) were bundled into one

package. The original Mac keyboard did

not have cursor keys, and the mouse was

required for many system functions. (The

more recent Mac keyboards, however,

have cursor keys, indicating Apple’s sen-

sible recognition that the best design is of-

ten one that gives users flexibility.)

The situation with the OS/2 Presenta-

tion Manager is quite different. 'This is an

operating system and environment that is

designed for existing hardware. Unlike the

PS/2s, the PCAT and XT Model 286 (both

of which can run the Presentation Manag-

er) do not have built-in mouse ports, and

IBM does not even sell a mouse for these

earlier machines.

Programmers who develop applica-

tions for Microsoft Windows have t^en a

cue from the environment itself and often

provide a full keyboard interface that al-

lows their programs to be used without a

mouse. (For some applicaUons, however,

such as CAD and desktop publishing vari-

eties—this becomes awkward and unfeasi-

ble, so these programs often require a

mouse for full functionality.) I suspect that

many of the Presentation Manager pro-

grams will be similarly designed.

Light pens, joy sucks, and track balls

are all alternatives to the mouse; they can

be used with the Presentation Manager if a

device driver is available. I suspect that er-

gonomic considerations of mouse use will

someday indicate that the pointing device

should be part of the keyboard itself. I hate

to suggest that IBM redesign the keyboard

yet again, but that may be required.
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But I would rather not get into a discus-

sion of mouse ergonomics here. Let’s ex-

amine instead why a pointing device is

useful in an environment like the Presenta-

tion Manager, and why it is therefore,

nearly inevitable.

THE MOUSE AND MULTITASKING
What? you ask. What on earth does the

mouse have to do with multitasking?

A lot, actually. To examine the rela-

tionship between the tiKxise and multitask-

ing, let’s think about the different ways

that a multitasking environment on a per-

sonal computer can allow a user to mn
multiple programs and switch among
them. I think of these facilities as the user

interfaces to multitasking.

Perhaps the most primitive approach is

submitted background processing. This is

supported under OS/2 1 .0 and later with

the DETACH command. If you run a pro-

gram from theCMD.EXE prompt and pre-

cede the command line with the word
DETACH, the prompt will return immedi-

ately and the program will run in the back-

ground. Generally, you first redirect pro-

gram output to a file and then look at the

file when the program is finished.

The DETACH command is a fairly tra-

ditional facility. In the days when I pro-

grarruned in PL/I on an IBM 370 from a

3278 terminal, I used a similar command
called SUBMIT. Under Unix, you run a

program in the background by following

the command line with an ampersand (&).

We can call this the “delegation" met-

aphor. You’re essentially telling the com-
puter, “Do this job. Don’t ask me any

questions about it. Just do it. I’ll look at the

results when you’re done.” While back-

ground processing is fine for some jobs

(like compiling), it’s not a general solution

because it eliminates interaction between

the user and the program. As applications

have become more interactive, submitted

background processing has become much
less useful.

Mote useful to many users than back-

ground processing is “context switch-

ing,” the ability to switch from one pro-

gram to another without ending the first

program. Under IX)S, the most familiar

context-switching method is pressing a

hotkey that invokes a RAM-resident pop-

up. Hiis is not multitasking in the strict

PC

sense, since the program underneath the

pop-up is suspended while the pop-up is

active. However, because the pop-up uses

a hardware interrupt (the keyboard) to in-

terrupt one program and switch to itself, it

certainly employs some multitasking tech-

niques. As you know, pop-ups under DOS
have many problems, mostly because

DOS offers virtually no support for them.

In one sense, pop-ups are actually an

extremely crude implementation of a win-

dowing environment. They are crude be-

cause when the pop-up is displayed, you

can’t switch to the program underneath the

pop-up. Despite the fact that the underly-

ing program is still visible on the screen,

you must make the pop-up go away before

The windowing

environment encompasses

all the other multitasking

user interfaces and gives

the user the most

flexibility.

the program becomes active again.

This constraint gets worse if—as is

sometimes the case—you invoke pop-up

over pop-up over pop-up. To switch from

one pop-up to another, you have to back up

through the pop-ups, making each one dis-

appear in the reverse order you invoked

them. You should be able to simply switch

from one pop-up to another, but this would

obviously require some sophisticated

screen management that supports pop-up

windows.

Another user interface to multitasking

implements the “virtual terminal” meta-

phor. This approach gives you the illusion

of having several PCs on your desk and

moving from one to another. Virtual termi-

nals are supported underOS/2 1 .0 and later

and also under some 80386-based operat-

ing systems that make use of the 80386’s

vittu^-86 mode to multitask DOS pro-

grams.

Under OS/2, you can have multiple
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“sessions” (sometimes called screen

groups), each of which tuns a full-screen

program. You can flip through these ses-

sions using the Alt-Esc key combination.

Or you can use Ctrl-Esc to bring up the ses-

sion manager that lists all the sessions.

You then use the keyboard (or mouse) to

seleet one.

I think anyone who has used OS/2 1 .0

for some period of time will agree both that

tutuiing multiple sessions is very conve-

nient but that it can become somewhat

confusing and difficult. Often what you

want is the ability to merge two sessions in

such a way that they appear side by side on

the same screen.

For that, we move to the “desktop”

metaphor implemented in the OS/2 Pre-

sentation Manager. In the Presentation

Manager, multiple programs mn in win-

dows on the same screen in the same ses-

sion. (Of course, OS/2 1.1 still supports

multiple sessions as well.)

I see windowing environments such as

the Presentation Manager as the optimum
user interfaces to multitasking. The win-

dowing environment encompasses alt the

other multitasking user interfaces and
gives the user the most flexibility. If you
want to mn a program full-screen, you

simply “maximize” the window. If you

want to look at two programs side by side,

you adjust the window sizes and position

the windows appropriately. If you want to

mn a program in the background and look

at the results later, you “minimize” the

program so it appears as a small icon at the

bottom of the screen. Like pop-ups, these

minimized programs are ready for use at

anytime.

When you mn multiple programs in

windows under the Presentation Manager,

only one program can be directly interact-

ing with the user. This is called the “ac-

tive” program or the window with the “in-

put focus.” That window occupies the

foreground of the display.

So now the question arises. How do
you switch control from one window to an-

other?

One way is to use the same keystrokes

you use to switch among sessions under

OS/2 1 .0. You can use Alt-Esc to paddle

your way through all the programs. Ctrl-

Esc invokes the Task Manager, which lists

all the currently mnning programs. Then
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you can use the cursor keys to select the

one you want.

But in many cases when you want to

switch from one program to another, you

can see the desir^ program’s window or

icon on the screen. If the screen could re-

spond to your fingers, you wouldn’t use

the keyboard at all. You would point at the

program, as if to say “I want that one,”

just like ordering something at a sushi bar.

With a mouse, that’s exactly what you

do. When you click on a window, the win-

dow becomes active and moves to the fore-

ground of the display. If the program is

ninning as an icon at the bottom of the

screen, you use a double-click (two clicks

in quick succession) and the icon expands

to a window.

Suppose you want to switch to another

program and select an item on that pro-

gram’s menu. Using the keyboard, you

must first switch to the program and then

select the menu item (using Alt and a letter

key, or Alt and the cursor keys). With the

mouse, this becomes one operation. You
simply click on the menu of the inactive

program. The program becomes active

and the menu item is invoked.

If you prefer using the keyboard to do

these things, that’s fine. But when every-

thing is laid out on a screen in various win-

dows, pointing is more natural. You can’t

point with the keyboard.

And that’s why the mouse is such a

powerful accessory in a multitasking win-

dowing environment. It provides an easi-

er, faster, and mote natu^ way to switch

among programs.

INTERACTIVE INTIMACY Just as the

user’s interface to multitasking has

evolved over the years, application pro-

grams have also evolved to become mote

interactive. Some of us can remember
when an “input device” was a punched

card reader and an “output device” was a

stack of green paper. We’ve come a long

way since those days.

The most primitive type of interactive

computer medium is the teletype terminal.

With teletype input and output, the key-

board provides a stream of characters arid

the output device (whether paper or a

CTRT) displays a stream of characters. A
mouse m^es no sense in such an environ-

ment. In fact, cursor keys don’t even make

PC

sense. The cursor shows only where the

next character will be displayed (which is

right after the last character displayed).

The only possible nonforward cursor

movement is the backspace.

Only in a full-scteen character mode
environment does a set of cursor move-

ment keys become necessary for moving

the cursor around the screen and for per-

forming other tasks.

Yet interaction has progressed beyond

the point where the keyboard is adequate.

To examine this, let’s look at the imple-

mentation of one simple opera-

tion—changing the width of a column

—

under three generations of spreadsheet

programs.

In a well-designed

program, a mouse can

become an extension of

your fingers. You can

touch, pick up, and stretch

objects on the screen.

The first spreadsheet program was Visi-

Calc. To change the coluitm width in Visi-

Calc, you selected a command from the

menu and then typed in the numeric col-

umn width. Of course, this often required

that you count how many columns you

needed. Even then you might have had to

adjust the column width several times be-

fore you got it just right.

In the most popular second-generation

spreadsheet program (Lotus 1-2-3), user

interaction has been enhanced. Not only

can you type in a numeric value, but you

can also use the Left and Right Arrow keys

to decrease and increase the column width.

This second approach is nice: you get im-

mediate feedb^k as 1-2-3 changes the

width of the column, and you can more

quickly adjust it to the width you want.

In a third-generation spreadsheet pro-

gram (Microsoft Excel), you don’t even

need to invoke a menu option to change the

column width. Instead, you simply reach
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up to the screen, take hold of the line sepa-

rating the columns, and physically move
it. Of course, you drai’t do this with your

fmgers. You do it with the mouse.

In a well-designed program, a mouse

can become an extension of your fingers.

You can touch, push, pick up, move, and

stretch objects on the screen. The mouse
gives you a more intimate relationship

with the visual interface of the program,

and hence, a more intimate interaction

with the program itself.

Scroll bats are a handy visual device

best suited to a mouse. They’re most often

used for applications that store a document

(such as a word processing document or a

spreadsheet) in memory and display only a

portion of it in the window. The scroll bar

slider indicates the approximate location of

the portion in the window within the whole

document.

Often the keyboard cursor keys dupli-

cate some scroll-bar functions, such as

scrolling one line orone page. But with the

mouse you can also move to a particular

location in the document. For example, if

you want to move to the middle of your

word processing document, you use the

mouse to pull the slider to the center of the

scroll bar. This is much faster than repeat-

edly using the PgUp or PgDn keys until

you reach the middle.

THE MOUSE AND GRAPHICS The
OS/2 Presentation Manager is a graphical

enviroiunent. There are a number of rea-

sons for this.

The most obvious reason is that a win-

dowing environment must accommodate

both programs that use graphics and pro-

grams that display only plain-vanilla text.

A graphics environment can handle both; a

character-mode environment cannot.

The second reason may seem superfi-

cial, but it really isn’t. Character-mode

windowing environments are just plain

ugly and don’t make efficient use of screen

real estate. For example, the various line-

drawing characters are often used to draw

boundaries around character-mode win-

dows. But there’s no way to have different

colors on the two sides of the boundary

line. Moreover, the horizontal line-draw-

ing characters take up a whole character

row rather than just one pixel.

The major objection to graphics, of
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DEPENDABLE
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course, is the speed degradation. The
problem cannot be ignored, but I think it is

only temporary. The next few years should

see some major advancements in video

adapter technology that will virtually elim-

inate the speed problem.

A graphical environment and a mouse
get along together very well . Not only does

the mouse woric better in a graphics mode,

but graphics applications benefit from the

mouse.

Using a mouse in character mode is

nearly intolerable because the mouse
pointer moves in a very jerky manner as it

Graphics-oriented

programs often require

the specification of

precise locations on the

screen. With a mouse

this is fairly easy.

jumps among discrete character cells. In

graphics, the mouse pointer moves
smoothly from pixel to pixel.

Graphics-oriented programs (such as

CAD or desktop publishing) often require

the specification of precise locations on the

screen. With the mouse, this is fairly easy.

With the keyboard, it's not. Although a

program can attempt to emulate a mouse
using the cursor movement keys, the re-

sults are usually not satisfactoiy . To obtain

the same amount of precision you'd need

to move the cursor one pixel per keystroke

.

Furthermore, even if the program moves
the cursor more than one pixel on typema-

tic repeats, it still takes a long time to get

the cursor from one side of the screen to the

other. In contrast, you can move a mouse
pointer very quickly.

Let's face it: the keyboard is essentially

a character-mode-input device. When the

computer industry graduated from a tele-

type environment to a full-screen charac-

ter-mode environment, keyboards had to

accommodate this change by including

cursor movement keys. The evolution to a
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It’s finally complete. I now have all of our PC
workstations integrated into five operating

department LANs. A lot of vital information

is flowing through these networks every day.

Information my company can’t afford to lose!

That’s why I’ve put a MaynStream 150 cassette

backup from Maynard Electronics in each of

my supervisor stations.

With a mixture of Compaq’s and PS/2’s it was

important to find a compatible, high perfor-
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fit into all of my supervisors’ workstations. It
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times faster than any other internal iVi" form

factor product. The MaynStream 150 has all

of the features we’ve grown to expect around
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with our other MaynStream products.

Now, I’m well connected, and I can back
it up. Can you?
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graphics environment benefits from an ad-

ditional form of input quite different from

the keyboard: the mouse.

THE MOUSE AND MESSAGES In a

conventional environment such as DOS or

OS/2 1 .0, an application program that

reads user input from both the keyboard

and the mouse must be structured differ-

ently from a program that reads only the

keyboard.

Many IX)S programs that use only the

keyboard spend much of their time in the

BIOS interrupt 16h function call Oh wait-

ing for a key to be pressed. But if the pro-

gram also uses a mouse, it can’t do this be-

cause it will miss mouse input.

Tbe interrupt 33h mouse interface for

DOS was first introduced in the Microsoft

mouse device driver and was later adopted

by other manufacturers of pointing de-

vices. A program can handle both key-

board and mouse input by alternately

checking interrupt I6h for keyboard input

and interrupt 33h for mouse input. But it

can’t wait for this input. The program must

instead poll the keyboard to see if any key

is available. If not, the program then polls

the mouse to see if any mouse activity has

occurred. If not, then it’s back to the key-

board, and so forth. (Michael J. Mefford’s

FONTEDfr program in the Utilities col-

umn of our September 13, 1988, issue

shows how this is done.)

This is fine for a DOS program because

DOS is a single-tasking environment. But

under a multitasking environment such as

OS/2, it becomes intolerable. If there is no

keyboard or mouse input, the program is

still eating up CPU cycles checking for in-

put. This degrades performance in other

programs running under the system.

Therefore, an OS/2 program must use a

different technique to read both keyboard

and mouse input.

OS/2 has two sets of application pro-

gram interfaces for the mouse. The first in-

terface is part of the OS/2 kernel and con-

sists of a series of functions with the Mou
prefix. This interface is for programs run-

ning in full-screen sessions and not for the

Presentation Manager programs. To avoid

the problem of polling for keyboard and

mouse input, the program must create a

second thread of execution. The program

waits for keyboard input in one thread and
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Think
You Can't

Afford A
^

PostScript*

Printer?
For Just

$195
NOW YOU CAN
Print PostScript

Language

Text and Graphics

0n^<!^o'''^ANY Printer

Interpreterfor the IBM PC

Includes Driversfor:
HP LaserJet, DeskJet, PaintJet

Canon LBP-8II, Bubblejet
Epson LQ and FX, Toshiba 24-Pin

IBM ProPrinter, NEC Pinwriter

With 13 Scalable Outline Fonts

GoScript Software,

the $195 PostScript

Language Printing Solution

ORDER TODAY!
Contact Your Local Dealer

or call the LaserGo Order Line

(800) 451 -0088 (outside Calif.)

VISA/MC/COD ACCEPTED
Dealer Inquiries Invited

^...LaserGo, Inc

(3 TEL; (619) 530-2400
FAX: (619) 530-0099

9235 Trade Place. Suile A, San Diego. CA 921 26
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386/MuniWare
wA Better Choice For Your Business

A big league, ’386 PC-based

multiuser, multitasking

computer solution that is;

0^powerful,

0^jn-complicated,

0^rellable,

0^compatlble,

0^praginatic,

0^un-networked,

0^competent,

0^easy to install,

0^jn-confusing,

0^user oriented,

0^DOS based.

... and simply a better

choice for your business!

Mm
High Performance Multiuser

Solutions for Business

1CX) Pennsylvania Avenue
Framingham, MA 01701
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THE
corporate

COMPUTERS /
SOURCE HARDWARE /

BOFFIN SOFTWARE /

M
PRINTERS

2500 WEST COUNTY ROAD 42 • #5 • BURNSVILLE. MN 55337 • (612) 894-05i

A Small Case For BIG Performance! !

!

TOSHIBA y

CALL
TIOOO

T1200F
T1200H
T3100

T3200

T5100

CALL

ZENITH y
supersPORT

Dual Floppy

CALL
20 MB HD

CALL
supersPORT

286/20

CALL

From MegaHertz ^
Easy Talk 3270

3270 Emulation Card for

Toshiba Laptops: Fully supports

IRMA & IBM Emulatkxi.

Auto-Conlig.- No Jumper
Changes requited.

Includes software kr3270and
IND7FILE TranslerSupport

$599.00

Easy EGA
EGA Card for Toshiba T1200
and T3100 Laptops. Supports

MDA,HGC.CGA&EGA

$299.00

Easy Talk E2400
2400 Baud Modem for the

Epson Equity LT

$239.00

\Veltec . .

Externa) 5.25" FDD

$199
Specify TOSHIBA, ZENITH or NEC*

*No cable wlNEC Drive Cable included in Laptop Box

MHz INTERNAL MODEIVIS

1200 Baud $139 2400 Baud $239

Specify:

Toshiba, NEC EL/HD,
Zenith 181/183 or SupersPort

Wonllnder
Single card expansion slot for $299
the T1100+, T1200. T3100/20 & T5I00

Diconix 150P Portable Printer $299
Laplink Plus $79

When Purchased with any Laptop

’/

7

MITSUBISHI y

MP286L/20

11" Diagonal Black

& White Display

20 MB Hard Disk

12 MHz 80286

1.4 MB Floppy Drive

Introductory Price

$2695.00

Dual Floppy (1.4 MB) Model

$2195.00

• Competitive Price
• Corporate Volume Discounts

• Net Terms to Qualified Prices Subject

Corporate Accounts

To Order Colt: FAX Number: 894-617

(800) 255-4012
IN MN: (612) 894-0595
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ENVIRONMENTS

mouse input in the other.

Ofcourse, the use of multiple threads of

execution certainly complicates the struc-

ture of a program. It would be much nicer

if keybo^ and mouse input were deliv-

ered to the program through the same inter-

face; that is, the program should be sus-

pended in just one function waiting for any

input event. When the program gets the in-

put event, it can then determine whether it

represents mouse or keyboard input and

process that input appropriately.

In other words, a much better interface

for reading both keyboard and mouse input

is a messaging system. And guess what?

A better interface for

reading keyboard and

mouse input is a message

system, which is the input

model for the OS/2

Presentation Manager.

That’s the input model on which the OS/2

Presentation Manager is built.

As I’ve discussed in previous columns,

the Presentation Manager stores keyboard

and mouse input (along with some other

messages) in a message queue. The pro-

gram retrieves these messages and pro-

cesses them in a window procedure. Infor-

mation that accompanies the message tells

the program what the message is (that is,

whether it represents a keystroke or mouse

activity or something else) and other infor-

mation necessary for the program to pro-

cess the message (such as the keyboard

character itself or the mouse pointer posi-

tion).

With a messaging system, processing

of input from multiple sources becomes a

snap.

A COHERENT ENVIRONMENT So

we see now that all these characteristics of

the OS/2 Presentation Manager—the use

of windows for multitasking programs on

a single screen, the increased use of inter-

PC

active visual devices such as scroll bars

and buttons, the graphics, the messaging

system that informs a program of input,

and the mouse support—are all connected.

Take away any one of these elements and

you’re left with a weaker—nay, a wimp-

ier—environment.

In the next Environments column. I’ll

discuss how the OS/2 Presentation Manag-

er programs process mouse messages. [$
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Order PC-Write 3.0 today.
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SO-day money-backguarantee
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POWER PROGRAMMING RAY DUNCAN

Masm stringand
SORTING ROUTINES
This issue concludes the series on C-equivalent assembler routines by adding case-insensitive

search and compareJunctions and by giving you aMASM Quicksort implementation.

T
he last two Power Programming

columns have been devoted to

MASM string functions similar to

those found in the C runtime library. My
objective has been to provide you with a

set of simple building blocks that can be

used together for nearly any conceivable

string processing requirement in a MASM
application. In this issue, we'll fmish the

series on strings with two more functions,

then move on to other matters. A complete

list of all these routines, together with the

issue in which each appears, is shown in

Figure 1

.

MASM STRING PACKAGE #3 The
listing STRINGS3.ASM (Figure 2) is the

source code for our third and last package

of string routines. It contains two public

routines, STRCMPI and STRNDXI, and

one building block routine, STRUPR2.
STRUPR2 is meant only for use within the

package; it is not a public string routine,

and so it cannot be referenced from other

modules.

STRCMPI is a case-insensitive string

comparison routine with the following pa-

rameters;

DS:SI = stringl address
BX “ stringl length
ES:DI = string2 address
DX > string2 length

The result of the comparison is determined

by the first difference found between the

characters in the two strings, with case be-

ing ignored for the characters A-Z and a-z.

If the ftrst differing character in stringl is

less than the character in string2, then

stringl is less than string2. If the strings are

of different lengths but contain identical

characters up to the end of the shorter

suing, then the shorter string is considered

less than the longer string. To illustrate.

"ABC"
"ABC"
"abc"
"abc"

is less than "ABD"
is less then "ABCD"
is equal to "ABC"
is less than "ABCD"

The results are returned in the CPU’s Z
(Zero) and S (Sign) flags, as follows:

if Btria^l atriogS, I Trua
if atringl < atrin92, t Paiaa and 8 Trua
if atringl > atrin92, f Palaa and 8 ralaa

Thus, after calling STRCMPI to compare

two suings, a program can test the results

by executing a conditional jump (such as

JL, JE, or JG), just as it would do after

comparing 2 bytes or words. STRCMPI
preserves all registers and the original

strings.

STRNDXI is a case-insensitive suing

search routine. Its arguments are

DS:SI - pattern string address
BX ~ pattern string length
EStDl - text string address
DX - text string length

STRNDXI searches the text suing for the

ftrst occurrence of the complete paUem

MASM String Functions

Function Description Moduie PC Magazine issue

STRBRK Searches for character STRINGS1.ASM November 15. 1988

STRCAT Concatenates strings STRINGS2.ASM November 29. 1988

STRCMP Compares strings

(case-sensitive)

STRINGSt.ASM November 15. 1988

STRCMPI Compares strings

(case-insensitive)

STRINGS3.ASM December 13. 1988

STROUP Duplicates string STRINGS2 ASM November 29. 1988

STRLWR Lowercases string STRINGS2.ASM November 29. 1 988

STRNDX Searches string

(case-sensitive)

STRINGS1.ASM November 15. 1988

STRNDXI Searches string

(case-insensitive)

STRINGS3.ASM December 13. 1988

STRSPN Validates string STRINGSt.ASM November 15. 1988

STRUPR Uppercases string STRINGS2.ASM November 29. 1988

STRXLT Translates string STRINGS2.ASM November 29. 1988

STRXTR Extracts string STRINGS2.ASM November 29. 1988

Figure 1 : The PC Magazine issues in whichMASMPower Programming stringfimctions appear.
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Figure 2: STR1NGS3ASM is the source codefor the case-insensitive string search and comparison routines.

string, so the pattern string should always

be shorter than the text string. Case is ig-

nored for the characters A-Z and a-z, so all

of the following cases would find a match:

p*tt*rn “def*, text itring • "ABCOEFOBI*
pettern - "OBf, text etring - -abcdefghi-
pattern "DBP*, text atring • "abedefghi*

Ifno match is found, STRNDXI returns

the Cany flag true (1). If there is a match,

STRNDXI returns the Cany flag false (0)

and ES:DI points to the first character of

the matching sequence within the string

being searched. Both the registers (other

PC

than ES:DI) and the original strings are un-

changed.

The building block routine STRUPR2,
which is called by both STRCMPI and

STRNDXI, “duplicates” the two argu-

ment strings and then folds the lowercase

characters in both strings to uppercase

ones. STRNDXI and STRCMPI then need

only call the original STRCMP and
STRNDX routines (in STRINGS 1 .ASM)
and pass the results back to the original

caller. Of course, because of the oveihead

involved in character copying and translat-

MAGAZINE DECEMBERI3, 1
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ing, STRCMPI and STRNDXI are many
times slower than their case-sensitive

counterpaits STRCMP and STRNDX.
Warning: in its present form,

STRUPR2 calls STRDUP (from
STRINGS2.ASM) to make the string du-

plicates. This means that the longest string

STRCMPI and STRNDXI can handle is

governed by the size of the ring buffer in

STRINGS2.ASM. (STRCMP and
STRNDX, which search or compare
strings in place, do not share this limita-

don.) If you need to compare or search

9 8 8
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strings longer than 255 bytes, you should

modify the buffer size in STRINGS2
ASM or rewrite STRUPR2 to allocate its

own memory by calling MS-DOS inter-

mpt 2 1 h function 48h

.

I hope that study of STRCMPI and

STRNDXI will help to convince you of the

benefits of modular, structured MASM
programming. Three columns ago, you

might have found the idea of writing a

ca.se-insensitive string compare or string

search routine that left the original strings

unaltered a tiresome and messy assign-

ment. As you can now see, however, once

the proper building blocks are in place the

job is almost trivial . We already have ca.se-

sensitive compare and search routines,

suing duplication, and suing translation

routines in hand, each of which is small

enough to be easily comprehended, so it

becomes a simple problem of putting them

together in the right order.

SnUNGS3ASM DEMO The program

TRYSTR3 in Figure 3 demonstrates the

use of the STRCMPI and STRNDXI rou-

tines. It prompts you for two strings, com-

pares and searches them, and displays the

results. To terminate the demo program,

just press Enter alone in response to the

“Enter suing 1” prompt, or press Ctrl-C

orCul-Break at any time.

In order to build TRYSTR3.EXE, you

need the files listed below. Refer to Figure

I for the issues in which they are to be

found. Put all these files in the same direc-

tory and enter the following cortunands to

assemble and link them:

NXSM /St mUHGSl;
MASK /Si RKXIIGSS;
MASM /tl STUHOSS;
MASM /ti ITOK]
MASM /Si ntrsnui
LI«R /CO TRy8Tlt3«Sn(IMCSl48TKIIIC82'>STRXIIGS3*^ITOfl;

If you don’t want to trace through the

demo program with CodeView, you can

omit the /Zi and /CO switches. If you pre-

fer to automate the process of creating

TRYSTR3.EXE, you can use the Make
file shown in Figure 4.

Because the STRCMPI and STRNDXI
routines have quite different uses, you

should concenuate on one at a time when

using the demo program and ignore the re-

sults returned for the other one. It takes a

fairly unusual pair of suings to get useful

information from both functions at the

same time!

Control Panel™ makes it easier!
Five major functions in one integrated program

Keyboard or mouse operation

• Menu Services
one-Kxjch nxenu execution of any

DOS program without conflict or

memory oveitiead

• Disk Services
complete disk management utilities

• DOS Services
forget about complicated DOS
commands

• Desktop Services
calculator, calendar and notepad

• Communication Services
integrated voice and data supptirt

with .scripb, flic transfer and

terminal emulation

• Automatic Menu Setup
sets up menu entries for any of

hundreds of popular programs it finds

on your disk

For the dealer neare.st you call:

(800) 321-9916

Promark, Ltd.
6207 Pan American Freeway. NE

Albuquerque. NM 87109

(505) 345-7701

special introductory price

Muiti-user, network, OEM and Full function 30 day evaluation copy

sire license versions available.
with complete manual — $14
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You're probably thinking “Why (jo I

need multitasking? I'm happy with what

I've got." Not so long ago many people

like yourself were asking the same ques-

tion about computers. "Why do I need a

personal computer?" Today we are all

aware of the benefits personal com-

puters bring to us. Multitasking is the

next logical step.

Don't sit back and ask that same old

question. Move ahead. Take advantage

of all the benefits that multitasking with

PC-Af/Xhas to offer.

Proware”
P.O. Box 551314 Dallas, TX, 75355

PC-MIX Features
• True preemptive scheduling

• Three programs running concurrently

• Fast and efficient program execution

• Rapid switching between programs
• Full-screen program displays

• System status display

• Configurable memory partitions

• Selectable task priorities

• Operation beyond 640K with EEMS
• Occupies only 30K bytes

System Requirements
• IBM PC or 100% Compatibles
> CGA, EGA, or VGA Video Adapter

• 256K Memory
• MS-DOS 2.0-3.2 or PC-DOS 2.0-3.3

PC-MIX is only $89.95
Plus $5.(X) shipping Not copy protected

Texas residents add Sales tax.

To order PC-MIX or for more
information, call:

1-800-842-3787
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Buying The Right Product At

AMDEK $419
Color 722 Dual
Mode RGB Monitor

MONITORS

Amdek
Video 210 Amber 89.99
Video 410 TTL Monochrome. .145.00

Video 432 PS/2 Monochrome . 169.00

Color 600 RGB w/Tilt Base. . .289.00

Color 732 PS/2 VGA 429.00
Cornerstone
SingleF^ge Display 899.00
Megnevox
7BM623 12" TTL Amber 79.99

CM8515 14” Composite/RGB . . 279.00

CM8762 14” Comp/RGB 249.00
9CM053 14” Hi-Res EGA. . . .369.00

9CM082 14” VGA Display. . . .429.00

NEC
JC-1402 Multisync 639.00
JC-1501 Multisync-Plus 949.00
JC-2001 Multisync-XL 2099.00
Packard Bell

PB-1272 12” TTL Mono 79.99

PB-1418F 14” Flat TTL 129.00

PB-1422 14” Hi-Res EGA 359.00
PB-8526MS 14” Uniscan 469.00
Polaroid
Palette EGA Plus 2499.00
Princeton Graphics
Max-12e 12” TTL Amber 149.00

Ultrasync 12” VGA 549.00
^Iko Instruments
CM-1430 14” VGA 649.00
&nlth
ZMM-129 14” PS/2 199.00

ZFM-1490 14” VGA Analog. . .669.00

Mi l I IKTNCI ION ( AKI)S

ATD-ZuckerBoard
Monochrome Graphics Adapter . 79.99

AT-Primary Memory Board 99.99

AST
Six Pak Plus Board 149.00

VGA Plus Adapter 389.00

Hot Shot 286 Board 389.00

Rampage/286 512K 439.00

Boca Research
TopHat 128K Expansion 129.00

BocaRam/AT 0-4MB Board . . . 149.00

BocaRam 50/60 Board 1299.00

Boca Multi EGA 199.00

BocaMCA Serial/Parallel 149.00

DCA
Irma 2 3278 Board 749.00

Everex
EV-159 Ram 3000 89.99

EV-657 Micro Enhancer II ...

.

159.00

EV-673 EVGA Adapter 279.00

5th Generation

Logical Connection 256K 429.00

Hercules
Color Card 169.00

In-Color Card 239.00

Graphics Card Plus 179.00

IDEAssociates
IDE-5251 Local Emulation .... 579.00

Intel

AboveBoard 286 W/512K 399.00

8087 IBM PC/XT Co-Processor . 99.99

80287-8 Co-Processor 249.00

80387-16 Co-Processor 449.00

InBoard 386/AT w/IMB 899.00

NSI
Smart EGA Plus 179.00

Orchid Technology
TinyTurbo 286 289.00

RamOuest II Board 539.00

Designer VGA Adapter 339.00

Paradise
AutoSwitch EGA 480 Adapter . . . Call

VGA Plus Adapter Call

Video 7
Vega Deluxe /Vlapter 219.00

Vega VGA Adapter 289.00
FastWrite Video Adapter 389.00
VRam VGA Video Adapter 499.00

STORAGK DEVTCKS

ATD-ZuckerBoard
Tandy 30MB HardCard 479.00
Everex
Stream 40 Teac Tape 529.00
Stream 60-8 Ext. Tape 739.00
Stream 60 PS/2 Tape 1299.00

Iomega
Bernoulli Box II Dual Ext 1669.00

Mlniscribe
8425 20MB 3W’ 40Msec 279.00

3650 40MB 5V4" 61Msec 349.00
3053 44MB 5V4" 25MS0C 579.00
6085 TOMB 5V4” 28Msec 699.00
Mountain Computer
TD-4340 40MB Int. Tape 379.00

TD-4440 40MB Ext. Tape 479.00

TD-7000 60MB Tape 1199.00

PC-TOO
TD-4000 40MB Tape Backup. .339.00
Plus Development
20MB HardCard 549.00

40MB HardCard 699.00
20MB/40MB Passport Call

Seagate
ST-225 20MB w/tont 269.00
ST-238 30MB w/bont 289.00
ST-251 40MB 'A Height 379.00
ST-40g6 80MB Full Height 599.00
Sony
3W' 720K Floppy Drive 89.99
Sysgen
Bridge-File SW External 249.00
Bridge-Tape 40MB TapeBackup . 499.00
Smartimage 60MB Internal . . . 479.00
QIC-File 60MB External 599.00
DuraPak 15MB Removable 979.00

Genuine
ftomti aee/pc
{wwilOaMrMiMMe

INTEL InBoard
386/PC
Installed with
1MB Memory $799

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER



The Right price ...Everytime!
COMPUTERS

AST
Premium 286 & 386 Desktops . . . Call

Compaq
Deskpro & Portable’s Call

NEC
Powermate & Multispeed’s Call

PC-TOO
512K 8MHz 80286 Desktop. . .899.00
2MB 20MHz 80386 Desktop . 2699.00
Sysgen
ProSystem 12MHz wMOMB. . .2199.00
Toshiba
Laptop 1000, 1200, 3100 Call

WYSE
Terminals and Desktops Call

Zenith
8088/80286 SuperSport Laptop. .Call

MODEMS
Anchor
1200 Baud Internal 79.99

2400 Baud External 169.00

ATD-ZuckerBoard
1200 Baud Internal 59.99
Everex
Evercom 923 1200 Baud Int. . . .79.99

Evercom 940 2400 Baud Int. . . 169.00

Hayes
SmartModem 1200 Baud 289.00
SmartModem 2400 Baud 439.00
Intel

PS/2 2400B Internal 279.00

Practical Peripherals
2400 Baud Internal 169.00

2400 Baud Stand Alone 189.00

U.S. Robotics
2400 Baud Internal 169.00

2400 Baud External 199.00

PANASONIC 10911 II

194CPS DotMatrix
80 Column

5179

SOFTWARE
J

Brother

M-1509 180cps, 132 col 389.00

HR-20 20cps, Daisywheel 379.00

HR-40 40cps, Daisywheel .... 669.00

Canon
PC-25 Personal Copier 989.00

Epson
LX-800 150cps, 80 col 189.00

FX-850 264cps, 80 col Call

FX-1050 264cps, 132 col Call

LQ-500 180cps, 24-Wire Call

LQ-850 330cps, 24-Wire Call

LQ-950 264cps, 24-Wire Call

LQ-1050 330cps, 132 COl Call

LQ-2550 500cps, 24-Wire Call

Hewlett Packard
ThinkJet 2225 379.00

NEC
P2200 Pinwriter 24-Wire 369.00

P5200 Pinwriter 265cps 579.00

P5300 24-Wire 132 col 759.00

LC-890 PostScript Laser 3495.00

Okidata
ML-320 300cps, 80 col 359.00

ML-292 240cps, 80 col 389.00

ML-390 270cps, 24-Wire 519.00

ML-393 450cps, 132 col 989.00

Panasonic
KX-P1080i 144cps, 80 col 159.00

KX-P1124 192cps, 24-Wire. . . .349.00

KX-P1592 180cps, 132 col 389.00

KX-P1524 24-Wire, 132 col.. . .599.00

Sharp
FO-220 Facsimile Machine NEW
FO-420 Facsimile Machine. . .1599.00

Star Micronics

NX-1000 140cps, 80 col 169.00

NX-1000 RainBow Color 239.00

Toshiba
P321-SL 216cps, 24-Wire 499.00

P351-SX 300cps, 24-Wire 999.00

Aldus
Aldus PageMaker Ver 3.0 569.00
Ashton Tate
d-Base IV Call

Borland
Quattro 159.00

Central Point
PC-II Option Board 129.00

Computer Associates
AccPac Easy Accounting 79.99

LOGICTECH
C7 Serial Mouse
w/Plus Software

$7599

Sth Generation
FastBack Plus 89.99

IMSI
OptiMouse w/Dr. Halo III 79.99
Page Perfect Desktop 269.00
Logictech
Hi-Res Mouse w/Sottware. . . . 109.00

ScanMan Scanner 219.00

Lotus Development
Lotus 1-2-3 299.00
Meca
Managing Your Money 119.00

Microrim
R:Base For Dos 2.11 449.00
Microsoft
Serial or Buss Mouse 109.00

Peachtree
Complete Accounting 169.00
PFS
First Choice 3.0 99.99
Professional Write 2.0 129.00

PCSG
Lucid 3.0 Spreadsheet 109.00

Word Perfect Corp.
Word Perfect 5.0 229.00
Xerox
Ventura Publishing 2.0 529.00

Call: 1-866-233-8950.
In Canada call: 1-800-233-8949 All Other Areas call: 717-327-9575 Fax: 717-327-1217 |r--
Educational, Governmental and Corporate Organizations cail toil-free 1-800-221-4283 IwjVIC

CMO, 101 Reighard Ave., Dept. B1, Williamsport, PA 17701
Over 350.000 S^riSFIED CUSTOMERS • ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED • CREDIT CARDS ARE NOT CHARGED UNTIL WE SHIP

POLICY: Add 3% (minimum S7.00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges. Personal and company checks require 3 weeks to

dear. For faster delivery, use your credit card or send cashier's check or bank money order. Credit cards are not charged until we ship. Pennsylvania and Maryland
residents add appropriate sales tax. All prices are U.S.A. prices and are subject to change, and all items are subject to availability. Defective software will be replac'

ed with the same item only. Hardware will be replaced or repaired at our discretion within the terms and limits of the manufacturer's warranty. We cannot guarantee

compatibility. All sales are final and returned shipments are subject to a restocking fee. We are not responsible for typographic or photographic errors. bi12
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REVISITING QUICKSORT In the

Power Programming columns of Septem-

ber 13 and 27, 1988, I discussed the

Quicksoit algorithm and presented simple

C andMASM implementations that sorted

arrays of integers. I also mentioned the

powerful C runtime library function

qsort( . . , a “sorting engine"

that can work on arrays of any kind of data

given a suitable comparison function. I

will not rehash how Quicksort and

qsort( . . . ) work here; please refer

to the previous columns for details.

QSORT.ASM, shown in Figure 5, is a

similar sotting engine for use in MASM
programs. It sorts arrays of any kind of

data in place, providing you supply an ap-

propriate comparison routine. Its parame-

ters are

QS:8I Addr*** Qf flrit Array alMMiit
DSiOI Addr«*B of laat array alMMnt
kX length of each array eleaent in bytea
SStBX • addreaa of coa^ariaon routine

QSORT returns all registers without

changing them.

The comparison routine is entered by a

far call from QSORT, so it must be de-

clared in your application program with

proc far
.
QSORT passes it the follow-

ing parameters:

DSiSl - address of 1st item to compare
EStDI address of 2nd item to compare
CX length to cos^are

The comparison routine must return regis-

M . MUM String package t3 Dean
I Copyright (c) 1988 tiff CcMunicationa Co.

} PC Magaaina • Ray Duncan • 13-13-88

atdin egu
atdout egu
atdarr egu

Dtnoup group

_D*T* aegmant

egl db
Mgl_len egu $-

aeg2 db
aagS^len egu 8-

aHg3 db
eagSa db
agSb db
aag3c db
augSd db
aeg3a db
ag3f db
ag3_len egu 8-

DAPA enda

atandard ii^ot handle
atandard output handle
standard error handle

_DATA

word public

er,lf,lf, *Sntar string li
agl

er, If, ‘Enter string 2t ‘

iag3

or, If, 'String 1 att *

•t>>?a',cr, If, 'String 2 att
79}7B’,er,lf,lf,*S11ICMPlt 1

•7 S-'
”7*,er,lf,*8TmrDXii CT-'7 DX*"
77778'
tags

segaent
extm
extra
extm

word public ’COOB'
atrcepiinear
atmdxiinear
itoh I near
oai TBXT,datDaReuP

near

ax,_l>ATA
da, ax
eB,ax

ax,offset atrl ; format string 1

bx, offset Bsg3a t buffer addreaa
itoh ; for output

ax,offaet str2 ; format string 2
bx,offaet magSb j buffer address
itoh ; for output

; display prompt for string 1

dx,offset DGROUPtmagl ; addreaa of mesaage
es,msgl_leo t leng^ of mesaage
bx,ntdout I atandard output handle
ah, 48b ; function 48h > write
21h } transfer to hs-dos

t get first string...
dx, offset DCROUPistrl j address of buffer

Int

ox, 84
bx, atdin
ah,3fh
21b

main!

I entry length
; standard i^ut handle
t function 3fb read
I transfer to MS-DOS

» ju^ if I Mtblog entered

ax,4cSBb t exit if e^ty line
21b I transfer to MS-DOS

I display prompt for string 3.
dx,offset DdioirPsmagX i address of massage
cx,msg2^1en t length of message

bx.atdout I standard output handle
ah,48h i function 48b write
21b I tranafer to MS-DOS

I get second string...
dx,offset 0Gll00P>str2 i address of buffer

int

call

call
mow
call

call

call

int

ls|>

ex, 84
bx, atdin
ah,3fb
21b

si, offset Btrl
bx,sllan
di, offset atr2
dx,s21aa
strcmpi

flag
mBg3e,al
aflag
ma93d,al

ai,offaet atrl
bx, alien
di,offaat atr3
dx,a21en
atmdxi

t maxImiiW entry length
t atandard input bandla
t function 3fh road
} tranafar to MS-DOS

I saws string Isngth

} compare the atrings

t search string 2

} for string 1

eflag
msg3e,sl

ax,dl

t format CT flag
t for output

format atring 2
bx, offeet magSf f pointer for output
itoh

I dlaplay reaulta...
dx,offaat DOROOPtmagl j addraaa of maasags
ex,mag3_len
bx,atdoat
ah,4Sb
21h

t length of message
I atandard output handle
I funetien 48h write
I tranafar to MS-DOS

; get more atrings

main endp

xflag proc osar i cheek state of tero flag
t return AI, > *F' or 'T'

mew al,'r'
Jnx sflagl

al,'T'
sflaglt ret

sflag endp

aflag proc near ; check state of Sign flag
t return AL « •¥• or 'T'

mow al,'F'
jna sflagl

al,'T'
sflagl: ret

sflag endp

eflag proc near I check state of Carry flag
t return AL 'F' or

mow al,'F'
jnc cflagl
mow al,'T'

eflaglt ret

eflag endp

TBXT enda

STACK segment i

Figure 3: TRYSTR3.ASMprovides an interactive demonstration ofthe routines contained in Figure 2

.
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We couldn’t have said it better

» A r OUNCA<<

ADVANCED

programming

r
“Advant.'>dMS-DOSPROGRAMMING
exemplifies how a highly technical
book can be both informative and read-
able Duncan’s strengths include

a style that is at once easily read, a
thorough coverage ofthe subject matter
heretofore unknown, and the frequent
use ofexamples in the form ofassembly
language programs and code frag-

ments.”
BYTE magazine

“Makes good reading out of even the
most elaborate technical descriptions."

And you can bet they’ll be .saying it again. ADVANCED
MS-DOS PROGRAMMING— the preeminent source

of MS-DOS information for assembly-language and C
programmers— has just been expanded and completely

updated. Included is a wealth of new data and program-

ming advice in several significant areas:

ROM BIOS for the IBM PC. PC/AT. PS/2, and

related peripherals including disk drives, video

adapters, and pointing devices

MS-DOS through version 4

version 4 of the Lotus/Intel/Microsoft Expanded

Memory Specification

writing "well-behaved” vs “hardware-dependent”

applications

compatibility considerations for OS/2

Oniine Todatf

"One of the nio.st authoritative in its

field— The book de.serv es a place on
the shelf of ev eryone w ho has ever given

a I leeting thought to programming the

IB.\1 PC and compatibles."

PCrMagitsine

Ray Duncan. DOS authority and noted columnist, v"

explores key programming topics including character

devices, mass storage, memory allocation and manage-

ment, and process management. In addition to his -

expert advice, he has packed his book with a healthy

assortment of updated as.sembly-language and C list-

ings that range from code fragments to complete

utilities. These include a fully functional terminal-

emulation program, a nifty DOS shell, and the frame-

work for customized critical-error interrupt handlers.

And the reference section in ADVANCED MS-DOS
PROGRAMMING, detailing each MS-DOS function

and interrupt, is virtually a btxik within a book.

ADVANCED MS-DOS PROGRAMMING. Your
key to fast, efficient, robust programs.

^24 95

Microsoft Press
Hardcore ComputerBooks

Available wherever books and software are sold.

Or order directly from Microsoft Press. 800-638-3030 (In MD, 824-7.3(X)) 8:15AM to 4:15PM (EST).

-



Fast VGA
Genoa VGA
MATCH THE LEADER
in super VGA Resolution

21 Twice as Fast RAMBIOS™ (PC Labs Benchmark test).

21 Register level VGA, MCGA, EGA, CGA, MDA & Hercules.

0 IBM Feature Connector for Video Add-Ons.

21 Full IBM 8514 Display Support (1024 x 768, 16 colors).

21 Full MultiSync Display Support (800 x 600, 16 colors).

21 Both TTL and Analog Display Support.

21 512 X 512 and 640 x 480 with 256 Colors.

21 All the best drivers, including AutoShade.

\i/\ VGA setup and diagnostic utility.

Get the highest VGA performance
at the best price, in true Genoa tradition.

For more information on Genoa SuperVGA products,

contact Geri Scheer at;

Genoa Systems Corporation

75 East Trimble Road • San Jose, CA 95131 U.S.A.

Tel: 408-432-9090 FAX: 408-434-0997 TELEX 172319

Genoa
SYSTEMS CORPORATION

See Us at Booth #1078 in the

Las Vegas Convention Center

Genoa Systems (U.K.) Limited, Telephone 44-01-225 3247

Genoa International Ltd, Taiwan Branch, Telephone: 886-02-776 3933

® 1988. Genoa Systems Corporation, SuperVGA is a trademark of Genoa Systems Cotporation.

AuloShade is a trademark of AutoDesk Corporation. MultiSync is a trademaiic of NEC HM
Electronics.
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ters DS:SI and ES:D1 unchanged, though

it may destroy registers AX and CX with-

out causing any problems for QSORT.
The result of the compare operation must

be returned to QSORT in the Z and S flags

with the following arguments:

if it«Bi 1 > itM 2, t • Tru«
If it*B 1 < it*B 2, t - and s • Tru*
if itM 1 > itM 2 , > « ?«!•• aad 8 > rala*

QSORT is recursive and makes heavy use

of the stack. It requires at least 24 bytes for

each invocation (possibly more depending

on the compare routine supplied by the

caller), and it may easily recurse to a depth

of eight or ten calls when sorting reason-

Btringsl.obj : stringsl .asm
naan /Cl stringsl;

tryBtr3.obj t try8tr3.as8i
maam /Zl txryatrS;

Btring82.obj : atrlngBZ.aBn
Biasa /Si 0tring82;

itoh.obj t itoh.aam
maam /Zi itoh;

BtringsS.obj : BtringB3.aBn
RiaBiB /Zi atringaS;

tryatr3.axa t tryatrS.obj atringal.obj atringa2.obj\
atringaS.obj Itoh.obj tryatr3

link /CO tryatr3-t'atringal+atringa2+atringa34'itoh;

Rgure 4; A Makefilefor creating the TRYSrR2 .EXE demonstration program.

QBOKT.ASR —- Caiwral Purpoaa Quicksort
Copyright (o) IStl tiff CoMunicationa co.
PC Hagasim • Ray PuacaD • 12-i3-tt

t Call withi DSiiX addroaa of first itM to sort
I DS lOI • addrsss of last itM to sort
I isisx > addrsBS of coapars rootins
} AX > Isngth of saeh ItM

I Raturnai nothing

t uasst nothing

: Tbs sxtsrnal co^ars routins aust bs doclarsd as 'proe far'

I and it Bust accspt tbs following parsBstsrst
I DSiSX * addrsss of 1st itM to coapsrs
I SSiOX addrsss of 3nd itM to eoaipars

I CX • Isngth to ccapars
S It Bust rsturn DStSI and BSiPX unchangsd and ths rssult
> of ths coaparison in ths CPO flags as follows)
> t - T if itM 1 • itM 2

J t > r. S T if itM 1 < itM 2

I t * P, 8 r if itM 1 > itM 2

word public 'COPC
eSI TBXT,da>MOT8XIIO,SBtlK>T1iIltG

~
j Stack variablsa

equ dword ptr [bp-4 )i address of compare routii
squ (bp-(| t bytes per itM

1 first ItM to sortequ (bp-IJ
equ (bp>18) 1 last itM to sort

public 1 asks visible to Linker

cap di.si 1 if right <- left
jna qsortS ) just exit

push bp 1 set up stack frame
BOV iq>,sp 1 and local variables

push > save address of
push bx 1 compare routine
push 1 save bytes per itM
push si 1 offset first itM
push di 1 offset last itM

KIS dx
1 save remaining registers

call

xebg

qsortSt xcbg

si.itsasis

bx,di

si.itsasis
ex. itsasia

bx. si

si.itsasis
si, left
qsorti
CX. itsaais
coatpars

bx.di

I 81 - i - left • 1

I DX • right
I 8X - j - right
I partition array on valua of rightsiost itsn
I
scan right for itM > partitioning value

I
i'^

t
whila(itaBS|i) < itsas{right]

>

I 81 - i. BX - i. DX - right
I scan loft for itM <- partitioning value
I J—
I wblla(ltsaa( j] > itsBa(right)
I sa () > left!

t 81 - j, PI - i. BX •

t exchange the itsM

cap bx.ai
ja qaortl

xchg bx.di
BOV ex.ltsBsis
call exeh

xchg bx.di
BOV ex. itsaais
call each

push si

I while<] > i)
} (do until pointers cross)

I 8X • i. DX * BX - right

; undo ths last sxchangs

) 81 1. PI right, xx j

t put partitioning eleaent into position

I save i

BOV di.si
sub di.itsBais
BOV si, left
Iss bx.ceapare
BOV ax, itsaais
call qsort

pop si
add si.itMsia
BOV di. right
lea bx.coapare

call qsort

I qsort(left, i>l)

I qsortii*-!. right)

I restore registers

qsortSi ret

qsort endp

I return to caller

exchange two itei

; Call with) D8>81 >

DSiDX «

CX

address of first itM
address of second itM
itM length

1 Returns

<

nothing

1 uses AX. CX

exeh proc near

CM
ji»*

OX, 2
excbl

t are itaas worda?
) no, juM

rat

ax,(dl)
aa,[si|
[dij.ax

1 items are worda,
t exchange thM quickly

exchli
push

si
di

1 save addresses

exch2: BOV
xchg
BOV
ine
ioo

al.Idil
al.[ei)
[dii.al
si
di
sxch2

1 exchange items
) byte by byte

pop
pop
ret

di
si

sxch endp

_TBXT ends
end

Figure 5: Given an appropriate comparison routine, QSORT.ASM sorts arrays ofdata using the Quicksort algorithm.
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ably large arrays. Your application pro-

gram should therefore have a stack of no

less than 4K to provide for a margin of

safety.

A DEMONSTRATION OF QSORT
The program TRYQSORT.ASM (Figure

6) illustrates the use of the QSORT.ASM
sorting engine. TRYQSORT prompts you

for as many as 25 items, calls QSORT to

put them in order, and displays the sorted

list. Again, the program may be terminat-

ed by pressing Enter alone at the first

prompt or by hitting Ctri-C or (jtrl-Break

at any time.

TRYQSORT is really two demonstra-

tion programs in one. It can process either

strings or integers; you select which by set-

ting the equates STRINGS and SINGLES
toTRUE or FALSE at the beginning of the

source file. Needless to say, both should

not be set to TRUE at the same time! Con-

ditional assembly statements throughout

the remainder of the source file cause gen-

eration of the appropriate code for the type

ofdata you wish to enter, sort, and display.

The routines COMPS (compare strings)

and COMPl (compare integers) provide

examples that will show how to write com-

parison routines that can be called by
QSORT.

To build the TRYQSORT.EXE dem-

onstration program, you will need the fol-

lowing files: TRYQSORT.ASM (Figure

6), QSORT.ASM (Figure 5), ATOl.ASM
(ftom Power Programming, Febmary 16,

t TRTQCOIIT.ASM DMoaatratioa of kasm Ouickaort
} Copyright (e) 1968 slff CoamnicatioDa Co.
; PC Magasin* • Ray Ouocaa •

trua agu i
falaa agu i

I tba Daxt two aguataa control tha daao typa . .

.

ainglaa agu trua i aat trua for intagar dano, falaa for string daaio
atriaga agu falaa t aat trua for atring daan, falsa for intagar daato

stdia agu
atdout agu 1

stdarr agu 2

j standard input handla
I standard output handla
} standard arror handla

cr agu Pdh
If agu 9ah

if strings
itsMii agu 88

aodif
if ainglaa

itaKSia agu 2
a^if

; Asczz carriaga ratum
t ASCZZ lina faad

: bytaa par atring itaa

} bytaa par intagar itaa

D_itaa« agu 2S i nax itaaa to sort

TEXT sagasnt word public 'COOS'
~ assuaw cst_rSXT.dss_OATA

axtrn iteatnaar
axtm ateiinaar
astrn gsortmaar

aain proe

ov
mov
eld

ainli

push
pop

word ptr ixl,8
da

; oaks our data sagaant
t addrassabla. .

.

; string ops aafaty first
s bagin antry of data
} initialita array indax
} forea BS data aa^Mnt

•ain2i

ov di.offsat itasM i initialisa data array
ov ex, <n_itaais*itaaHis)
xor al,al
rap stosb

iat

ine
ov
call

lot

]•

call

s

dx,offsat Mg! i

ex,Mgl^lan i

bXrStteut }

ab.48h t

21b t

t

ax.ixl I

ax
bx,offsat awgZa t

b2dac I

I

dx, offaat asgS i

cx,Mg3_lan i

ibuff }

I

ibuff I

bx, atdout
ab,48h
21h
ainglaa

dx,offsat
ex, 88
bx,stdin
ab,3fb
2tb

ax, 2
ala3

al,offsat

display ‘Bntar xxx to sort*
DSsDX * aassaga addraaa
CX sssaga langth
BX • handla
Pxn 488 wrlta
traasfar to ms-dos
convart itaa nuabar to ASczz string...
1-basad itaa nuabar

addrass for acring
convart it
display itaa nuabar
DSiDX • Mssaga addraaa
CX • length
BX > handle
rxn 4BB « writs
traasfar to HS-DOS
if intagara version
read keyboard antry
OSiDX input buffer
CX > aax input length
BX • handle
Pxn 3Pfl read
transfer to KS-OOS

wsa anything antaradt
aspty lina, exit

convert input to
binary in rag. ax

ov
ahl
ov
aodif

if

ainSi

aodif

call

ov
ov
ov
int

I

bx.ixl I put data into array
bx,i } (itaa nuabar • 2)
word ptr (bxvitaaaj,ax }

strings
ax,ixt
dx.ltaaals
dx
dx,ax
dx, offset itaaa
ex.itaaalt
bx,atdin
ah,3fh
21h

ax,

2

ain3

t if strings version —>•

t caleulsta array offset
I for antarad string

t PStbX •• array addrass
t CX V aax irvut langth
I BX handle
f Pxn 3PB read
I transfer to ms-dos
I

t was anything antarad?
I aapty lina, exit

word ptr ixl

word ptr ixl,n
ainZ

word ptr ixl,S
ainS

si,offset iteas
ax,ixt

; count itau stored
} and don't axeaad aaximia

itaas
t gat another antry
I saq^ty lion antarad...
t any data in array?
I no, just exit
t otbarwisa sort data . .

.

I DSiSZ first itaai
I DSiDZ « last itaa

di,ltaasis
di
di,ax
di,oi
bx, TEXT

]

as,Ex
j

singles
bx,offset eoapi

ESiBX address of
coapara routine

strings
bx, offset coaps

ax.itaasit
gsort

word ptr ix2,8

dx, offset BsgZ
ex,asg2_lan
bx, stdout
ah,4Sh
31h

ax,ix2
ax
bx, offset asgSa
b2dac

} AX - bytes par itaa
I call guickSort
I display sorted data
; initialisa array index
} display ‘Bare are tba sorted xxx...”
) DSiDX aassaga address
j CX a aassaga length

f BX a handla
I Pxn 488 • write
t transfer to ms-dos
t display next itaa...
; convert itaa nuabar to ASCZZ string
I 1-basad itaa nuabar

I address for string
I convert it

dx, offset Bsg3
cx,asg3_lan
bx, stdout
ah, 48b
21h

I display itaa nuabar
t DSiOX a aassaga address
I CX asssaga length
1 BX a handle
I Pxn 48a a write
; transfer to MS-DOS

singles i if intagara version —
bx,ix2 ; calc, array offset
bx,l ; and gat data
ax,word ptr [bx+itaas] /

I

t convart data to ASCIZ
cx,lS s use basa 18
si, offset obuff I addrass for string

(coniimus)

Figure 6: TRYQSORTASMprovides an interactive demonstration ofthe QSORT sorting engine. The COMPS (compare strings) andCOMPl
(compare integers) routines provide a modelfor suitable string and integer comparison routines, respectively.
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At Last, Someone Got It Right...

The Worid’s Rrst Perfect l^yboard!

Omni Key/102
FOR XT, AT, 386 TYPE SYSTEMS

Read what the experts say...

function keus on the l̂ ft when God intended them... revohii.innarv and much needed...Better than any
r^lacement keybtiard ...dupLcates the re.sponsiveness and tactUe feedback of the original IBM keyboard ...A viable
alternative to IBM^’s own model...durable, well-designed, sensible and hasjust the right feel.

**

Gary Ray^ PC Week.

“I uxu surprised to discover how (Northgate^} keyboard increased my productivity.

My ears can tell when my fingers have mistyped, and when fm flying across the
keys, my fingers ^t the kind of feedback th^ evidently need!’

Keith Ferrell, Compute Magazine.

"TUpina on the iNorthaate] is more comfortable
th^ on any of the repla^ments Pve tried!’

Jonathan Matzkin, PC Magazine

ONiy

WHY

EXCLUSIVE
'CUckllhctUe Fkel”

WE PUT THE

FKEYS
ON THELEFT

Most psopfs iMmotf taytesnf fypfng on bosfdk wWi tfit

P tayi tfM toft, nwtk most comanisnrand
•Mtosf tor tfM toft hand to ust fttom. Sotfi ftwxto siw

ptoca aa typing achooftoachaa Spaad andaccuraqr
tocfaaaa and prodiictfon aoari.

Northgate Designed OmniKey/102 In Response To Countless Users
Who Demand Better Layout, Better Touch And Positive Entry Feel!

Features You’ll Find Only In the OmniKey/102
B Compatible with the IBM* ei^ianced
Icyboard includihg a Sys Rq key for

mainframe access.

B The 12 Fiil|y Pnsgraminable Fiinction

Keys are positioned on the left Ydiere

evep'one told us they belong for increased

typing efficiency.

B Exclusive Northgate Click/Ibctile touch
using Japanese made ALPS sraled

elec^mechanical key switches rated for

virtually a Ufetime of use.

B Three-Year UNCONDITIONAL
WARRANTY. Anything tHeaks, we foe or
replace free

B LED li^t panel for CapsLock, NumLock
and Scroll Lock (IBM doesn't have lights)

B Else, CTRL, 9IIPI! ALT lays are color

cod(^ Rod. Green. Blue for WordPerfect*
usQ^ Vertical templates fit, tool

Elnter Key isjumbo sized, L-shaped.

Backspt^ 1^ is double-width. Both Shift

keys are oversized for error-free operatiem.

B CTRL, 9IIFT, ALT Keys are aligned

on left side

B ESC key is where it belongs, next to No 1

on the top numeric row

B CTRL key is where you expect to find it,

Ux\ neicl to letterA
B CapsLock key is next to space bar

B 9 Curser and scretm control keys on
separate pad.

B Four separate cursor arrow keys.

B F\ill Numeric Keypad AND WE'VE EVEN
ADDED AN ( - ) KEY FOR FULL
REDUNDANCY WITH TOP NUMERK'
ROW Spread sheet users and accountants
love this feature.

B 12 window pencil-in strip so you can
customize Function Key notes to yourself.

B Built to last with full metal base (many
keyboards are all pla.stic). Omni Key/ 102
has a solid, 5S lb “sit down on your desk
to st^ feeC’

B New Sim-Line ergonomic profile.

B Pop-up back legs ac|just ^
maximum comfort

B 100% Novell E!LS Software Con^iatible.

Now! PS/2™ Compatible!
Ifes, OmniKey can be u.sed with IBM PS^2 modcLs .‘K), 50, 60, 80 ONLY $251)0 additional

BS 1.800-526-2446

Order yours today Hurry Supplies may be Limited.
NOmHOATE COMPOTBl SVSTEUS • laSK kt

/V cot^reff
SYSTEMS INC

•ltd compauUM >Mlcom(M«bia
MRi Soma M«1y IBM PCt. PCs
Ud. Ml ATtT Mnw Zanti and
Tandy uneadwicontadyow
eompuHr tuppiar

NorthgaW aW accapi COO and

apfUty bwyara lor quantHlaa
lotting K00.ee or grMlor.
For qiMnttty prteao ptunoow

•12 S5».0111 .

MX ordara to §12 SOO-teos.

StOPPWQ: Mtow 5 days lor onMf
procaaaaig boMra aNpmarR

I
. I
UPS OiQund add f7 00.

aHow 2-3 woaks br daHvary

2 ] UPS Saeond Day add $12 oo
3 )
UPS Ororni^ add $22 00

« Parti BM . Sum 110 • Pynouti. UN 56441

Ma Sflpmy OnimiKByff02 onMrM 1 u'>Mrsundl'nsyuM
abr iOdtysandr liMUii /nay wumabriUlproaVcroofl
toUidll agrsa » pay br *MgW OoPi irtys.
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Rgure 7: A Makefileforproducing the TRYQSORT.EXE demonstrationprogram.
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Xut a whole team of specialists to work

for you by just saying "yes" to PC Magazine.

At PC Labs-the foremost independent

testing laboratory in computer publishing-

our team of experts work around the clock

to evaluate the new products you want to

know about. They maintain the latest and

most sophisticatd testing equipment to put

PC products through their paces. In fact,

our benchmark tests make the industry

standards.

Making the right buying decision is

critical. You must keep up with the mind-

boggling array of new PC products and

new technologies. So don't make a move

without consulting PC Magazine.

Say "YES" to PC Magazine and get our

team working for you.

PUT USTO WORK AND GET A
FREE UTILITIES DISK

WITH YOUR miD SUBSCRIPTION

Your FREE PC Magazine Utilities

Disk, Volume 1 provides you with a

collection of 36 tested,

ultra-powerful utili-

ties-the very best of

PC Magazine's pro-

[
gramming columns.

Available only to

new PC Subscribers.

It's free with your paid subscription to

PC Magazine.

Say The Word, And All These

ForYou

%)ecial Introductory Offer!

Subscribe to PC MAGAZINE today. You'll

save up to 60% off the annual single-copy

price—and get your Utilities Disk—FREE!

One year (22 issues) only $31.97.

SAVE51%!

TWo years (44 issues) only $51.97

SAVE60%!

For fast service

call

1-800-525-0643

Savings based oo newsstand price of $235 per

issue. Basic annual subscriptk» price is $44.97.



Thebestthin^ nextto an
IBM PC.OranyPC.
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The economics ofIBM ASCII displays.

The affordable Models 310 and 410, when

e(]iii[)|)ed w ith cartridges, offer PC terminal

function for all multi-user PCs. That includes

tht‘ HIM * RT-PC'“computerand the IBM PS/2"

familv

W hats more. Models 310 and 410 offer

many popular emulations. Optional cartridges

provide lealures such as concurrent DEC" and

P( 1 connectivity, and auto dial. Both models

come with a 3-year warranty. Add an IBM
Maintcnaiuie Agreement, and you’ll get five

y ears of IBM service for just $54.

The ei^onomics ofIBM
ASCII displays.

They’re not only economically

attractive, they’re CEisy to look at.

Flat 14" screens offer non-glare

viewing. Green or amber/gold

short-persistence phosphors produce crisp

character resolution. And each model uses the

adyanccd l()2-key IBM keyboard.

Want more information? JustASCII.

For a free brochure and to find a distribu-

tor near you, call 1-800-1BM-7257 exL 89.

Or call your IBM Marketing Representative.

IBM isa registered trademarly, artd PS/2 and RT-PC are trademarks, of IBM Corporation. DEC is a trademark of Digital Equipment Corporation. 9 IBM 19BB.
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DOUGLAS COBB AND STEVEN COBB

Spreadsheet
CLINIC
Locate misspaced labels in 1-2-3; alter the dateformat ofyourFramework worksheet; return

to 1-2-3from DOS using a batchfile; delete leading zerosfrom values in 1-2-3 worksheets.

Entering the date in ddmmyy
format into the current cell of your
Framework worksheet

As a military user ofFramework, I need to

represent dates in military format

(ddmmyy). Unfortunately, Framework

does not have a function that displays dates

in this way. So I developed a library macro

that, when invoked, enters the date in mili-

tary form where the cursor/cell pointer is

positioned within the cuirent document.

For example, if the current date is June IS,

1988, Framework will type 15 June 1988

when you invoke this macro.

To build this macro, create a new Emp-
tyAVord frame. While the border of the

frame is highlighted, assign this frame the

name {Alt-D}. Next, press F2 to access the

formula area ofthe frame , type the formula

|}p*rforKk*ys(0nld<0d4t«l (Qtoday ) , 5,01en
(Gd4t«l(0today) )-lf ) )

,

SparfonakayailNildC ”,1,1)),
9perfernkaya ( Quid (0data4 (Stcxlay ) , 1 , (dlan

( @data4 (9today )
) - ( 6+91en (9mid ( 9date2

(9today),5,(*lan(9datal(9today) )-10) ) ) ) ) ),
9p«rfonOcaya(0nid(9date2(9today) , 5,4)

)

and hit Enter. Finally, move the formula-

containing frame into the Macros sub-

frame of your Library frame.

Since the frame that contains this macro

is named {Alt-D}, you can invoke this

macro simply by typing D while depress-

ing the Alt key.

The first line of the formula enters one

or two digits for the current date. The sec-

ond line types a single space character.

The third types the full name of the current

month, plus a space character. The last call

types the four-character representation of

the current year.—John Friedson; APO,
New York

The most interesting part of this macro is

that it extracts the full name of the current

month from the beginning of the result of

the (adate4( ®today ) function. This

portion of the formula is complex because

Framework lacks a function to return the

location of a substring within a string.

In Lotus 1-2-3, Symphony, and Quat-

tro, you could use the macro shown in Fig-

ure I to enter the string form of the current

date in military form. Cell B I of this macro

contains the statement

Bis {Lat NEXT,
•'•t98TRlNG(eDAY(0NOH),0)l.' 't

0CHOO8E(0HONTH(9NOti) ,*',*Janua3ry-,
•rabruary* , 'Harch', "April", "May*, “June*,
•July", "Auguat", "saptambar", "Octobar"

,

"Movaatbar", "DacaBibar*)t*"t@6TitING
1 1 9 0 0 +(>YEAR ( 0NOH ) , 0 ) )

When you invoke this macro, 1-2-3 places

the result of the second argument of the

{Let} statement (the military form of the

current date, prefaced by a ' character) into

the cell named NEXT (B2). Since cell B2
is the next cell in the macro, 1-2-3 then

types its contents into the cell on which the

cell pointer is positioned at the time.

Stripping leading zeros from
worksheet entries in Lotus 1-2-3

1-2-3 always places a zero to the left of the

decimal point of positive values that are

less than I and negative values that are

greater than — I . For example, if you type

.123 into a cell and press Enter, 1-2-3 will

display that value as 0.123. Similarly, if

you enter the value -.123, /-2-i will dis-

play it as -0.123.

Since the sales people in our company
found this irritating, I developed a way to

suppress the display of this character. I op-

erated upon each value with a formula

such as

9REPEAT<” •,9-9LENGT8(98TRZNO(C8ll,di9ita) ))
49ir(9Z,£rT(98TRIIIC(c«ll,di9ita),2)**>0*,
9REPLAC8<98TltZI*6(csll,digita),0,2,* -"),
ezr(3LErT(98TRiHG(eaIl,digitB) ,1)>*0*,
l?REPLAC8(98TRINa(eall,diglta),f,l,* •),
9STRIIlG(call,diglt8) )

)

where “cell” is the cell’s address that con-

tains the value upon which you want the

formula to operate, and “digits” is the

number of digits that you want to appear to

the right of the decimal point. The result of

this formula is the string form of the value

upon which the formula operates, stripped

of a leading 0 and padded with spaces so

that it is aligned with the right edge of its

cell. This formula assumes that the cell

into which you enter it is nine spaces wide,

which is a cell's default value in 1-2-3,

Cell A I of the worksheet shown in Fig-

ABCDEFGHX
1 \d (Lat MEXT,-f ‘•t6STRZNC(9DAy(9NOM),«}f -a9CKOOSE (9NONTH (QNOH)

,

•
•

, ”Januar
2 NEXT
2

Figure 1 : This macro enters the labelform ofthe curretu date in ddmmyyformat into the current

cellofa 1-2*3, Symphony, or QuattroH’orA:j/i^e/.
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SPREADSHEET CLINIC

ure 2 contains the value . 123. As you can

see, 1-2-3 displays this value as 0.123.

The formula

Bli SREPEATt" ".P-eLEHaTHteSTRINGtAl.B) )

)

A0ZP ( 9LErT ( OSTRING ( Al , 3 ) p 2 ) •'-0
"

,

@REPLACB(98TRIMG(Al,3),0p2,” >"),
eiF ( 9LBFT ( 08TRIKG (Al , 3 ) , 1 ) * " 0 *

p

QREPLACK(88TRING(A1,3),0,1,*' 'I,
0STRZNG(Alp3) )

)

in cell B I strips the leading zero from this

value. Specifically, it returns the suing

(shown here in quotes) “ .123”

(note the five le^ing spaces). Because

column B is nine spaces wide, the number

3 is aligned with the right edge of cell B I

.

The first part of this formula returns

five space characters—the number re-

quired to align the rightmost character in

the formula's result with the right edge of a

nine-space-wide cell. The second call re-

turns the string “.123”—the string form

of the value in cell A1 , stripped of its lead-

ing 0, with three digits to the right of the

decimal point. Concatenating this string to

the series of spaces produced by the first

part of the formula produces the nine-char-

acterstring" .123”.

Cells B2..B3 contain similar formulas

that act upon the values in cells A2..A3.

As you can see, these formulas correctly

convert negative values, such as the one in

cell A2. For values that do not have a lead-

ing zero, such as the one in cell A3, these

formulas return the string form of the origi-

nal value, with three digits to the right of

the decimal place.

—

Richard Ruiz: Toron-

to, Ontario, Canada

These formulas work well in cells that ate

nine spaces wide (the default for a 1-2-3

worksheet). However, the results of these

formulas will not be aligned with the right

edge of the cells if those cells have a width

other than nine spaces. To make sure that

the results of these formulas will be

aligned with the right edge of the cells that

contain them, no matter how wide those

A B C
1 0.123 .123
2 -0.123 -.123
3 123.020 123.000
4

Figure 2: Theformulas in cells Bl . .B3 ofthis

worksheet strip the leading zerosfrom the

values displayed in cells A1 . .A3

.

PC

cells are, replace the first part of the second

argument of the @'REP^T function (the

value 9) with the function

@CELL( "width", Icell2)

where cell2 is the address of the cell in the

column into which you are entering the

formula. Preferably, this should be the ad-

dress of a cell other than the one into which

you are entering the formula. Otherwise, a

circular reference will result.

Productivity Tip

To begin executing a 1-2-3 macro starting

in the current cell, invoke the macro {Dis-

patch ® CELLPOINTER( ‘

‘address”)}.

The single command in this macro in-

structs 1-2-3 to branch to the cell over

which the cell pointer is positioned at the

time.

Returning to 1 -2-3 from DOS using

a batch file

In the April 26, 1988, Spreadsheet Clinic

column, Michael Kran and others de-

scribed different ways to keep the message

“(Type Exit and press (RETURN] to re-

turn to 1-2-3)" on the screen after using

the /System command in order to access

DOS from within 1-2-3. Although inter-

esting and clever, these methods ate more

complex than they need to be.

Presumably, the reason for keeping this

message on the screen is to prevent a user

from loading the program on top of itself

by inadvertently typing 123 instead of

Exit. I prevent this from happening by

changing the name of the file I23.COM to

ABC.COM using DOS’s RENAME com-

mand. Then, in the same directory that

contains my I -2-3 files, I create a batch file

named 123.BAT that contains the follow-

ing commands:

exit
abc

To create this batch file, I make the direc-

tory that holds my 1-2-3 files the current

directory and enter these cortunands:

COPY CON 12 3. BAT
exit
abc“Z
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Enter Ctrl-Z ( ‘Z) by holding down the Ctrl

key and tapping Z. Then press Return

again to complete the creation of the file.

Once you have created this batch file,

you can load 1-2-3 as you normally would;

make current the directory that contains

your 1-2-3 program files, type 123, and

then press the Enter key . Instead ofreading

the file named 123.COM, however, your

computer will read the batch file

123.BAT. Since you are at the DOS level,

your computer will ignore the first state-

ment in the file. However, the second

statement, abc, will call the file ABC
.COM, which loads the program.

Now, suppose that after loading 1-2-3

you use the /System command to access

DOS. If you type Exit when you are ready

to return to 1-2-3, as you should, you will

return. If you type 123, however, your

computer won’t load 1-2-3 on top of itself.

Instead, it will execute the batch file

named 123.BAT. The first statement in

the file, exit, returns you to 1-2-3. The sec-

ond statement, abc, gets “lost.” Conse-

quently, your computer will not reload

1-2-3 automatically after you invoke the

/{Juit Yes command to exit.—Johruuhan

Hirst: Brooklyn, New York

If your only concern is to make sure the

user doesn’t reload 1-2-3 on top of itself,

we recommend Mr. Hirst’s method over

the ones presented in the April 26, 1988,

issue. However, if you’re not sure that the

user will remember that Exit is the com-

mand required to return to 1-2-3, then

you’ll probably want to use one of the

methods presented in that issue.

Expanding a 1 -2-3 range does not

change its reference—but this is not

a bug

In your December 22, 1987, issue, Kevin

Gaza described the way that 1-2-3 deals

with references to single-cell ranges that

you expand into multiple-cell ranges. Al-

though Mr. Gaza’s description of 1-2-3's

behavior is correct, his categorization of

that behavior as a bug is not.

Mr. Gaza’s concern was with functions

that can accept range arguments. If one of

these functions references a single-cell

named range and you expand that range to

9 8 8



iPC EXCHANGE PROGRAMMER’S WORKBENCH
dBASE AT THE SPEED OF C
(/Bx jyansJates dBASE Applications to C
You dBASETl^ programmers Imow what
an expressive and readable language
dBASE IS It s a very cxxnfortable devd-
opment environment But the pnce ts de-
based performance Even cx^npiled
dBASE doesn't offer the ^leed that some
users require these days. Tlie land of
speed offered by software written in the
C language The answer is dBxTM.
dBx translates dBASE to C It offers you

a major ccxnpetitive advantage over the
next dBASE programmer Keep writing

in dBASE Take every application all the
way to cocnpletnn Ihen use dBx to

translate them top to bottom toC

Other advantages C is portable, ev^
to other operating systems like UNIX/
Xenixl^ lb the Me^todi or Amiga
dBx gives your applxrations a passport to

places dBASE cannot go.

Has Its own file manager for single

user, but links tomajorC filemanagers-
c-tree and dfiC- for compatibility with

dBASE files or multi-user support We
have everything you'll ne^. including

good advice
Ust Ours

dBx SS50 t419
with library Source $960 $225
Call for F\il] Source Pricing

BRIEF/dBRIEF
TTie Power Environment for dBASEProgranmung
Many worthy uhliiy products supply
needs that dBASE*'s programming lan-

guage doesn't—dUTILTK dPLOWT^
and a host of others TYouble ts. you have
to use them separately, then combine
their output into your dBASE program
files

No longer dBREFTM, wrttten in

BRIEF'S macro language, grabs hold of
BRIEF arxi turns it into a complete dBASE
III and III Plus programming domain
Using BRIEF'S underlying ^11 capabili-

ties and Its own interfaces. dBRIEF can
run external utility libraries, ^us dBASE
Itself, and link to the Clipper^.
FoxbaseTM and Quicisdver compilers,

all with dBRIEIF still loaded and running
the show It can do what BRIEF already
does plus

• Convert a screen layout into dBASE
code for interactive data entry

• Display dBASE file structures m
windows, a great cxinvenience alongside

your program files

• Ebcpand teystrokes into full dBASE
statements

• Indent automaixially for clegic

di^lay
• Create databases, index fUes. invoke

Ashton-Tbie's dFORMATlM and
dCONVERTTM, draw lines and boxes

' Simply marvelous programming en-
vironment for writing and editing dBASE
programs ”. PC Atogazine. 7/86 Source
code UKiluded'

Requires BRIEF 1.32 or later and 3S4k.

512k to run dBASE wrthm dBRIEF. 640k
and harddisk recommended
BRIEF / dBRIEF list $225 Ours caO

FOXBASE -t-2.10

The Fastest, Most Foweriitl, dBASE Compatible
Database Management System, NOW!

New FOXBASE +2.10 is fastei, and more
powerful than dBASE IV and it s avail

able NOW' FOXBASE +2 0 is already a

PC Magazine Editor s Choice and has

received an unbelievable 9 2ratmg from

Infoworld FOXBASE + 2 1 has new
fealures such as built -in support (or pull

down and pop-up menus, a new screen
painter to create custom input screens, a

new advanced automaiic applications

generator lo write programs for you auto

maiicaily a new user mietlace designed

to allow both first time and experienced
users to handle most daiabase options

elfonlessly and. much, much more
plus. Foxbase is still dBASE compaiible

and contains hundreds of dBASE

enhancenienis Run alniosl any dBASE
program without modification Foxbase
fully supports commands like Browse,

Ikjit, Append, Create. Modify. Report,

and Modify Label, even in the middle of

a compiled program' Foxbase supports

EMS memory and local area networks

liSi Ours
FoxBost < Version 2 10 $396 $247
Unlimited Runiime $500 $333

FoxBase * Muhi User (LAN) $595 $397
Unlimited Runtime $700 $467

FoxBase * /3Q6 $596 $397
Unlimited Runtmie $500 $333

FoxBase + Macintosh $395 $263
Unlimited Runtime $300 $201

MICROSOFT LANGUAGES
PoveeHul Implementations OfThe Most Popular
Programming Languages nonary concept m BASIC programming
MiaosofICS.O: 'life flagship of the It allows you to run. edt. debug, and run

MKrrosoft line runs up to 30 percent faster

than Us predecessor Its new optimizanon

features deliver untouchable execution
speeds, 100 new additional library

routines..

Mxrrosoft MacroASSEMBLER 5.0: If

you ever wanted to take on the challenge

of assanbly, here's your opportunity

"MASM" 5.0 is a lot easier lo use, h^
completely revised docum^tation, and a
new "Mixed Language” programming
guide that gives you step by step instruc-

txxis for linking your assembly code with

other MicrosoR languages.

Microsoft QuickBASIC 4 0 is a revolu-

again. Our friends at Microsofl have elim-

inated the dreaded compile step When-
ever you edit your code QM automa-
tically incorporates your changes, so that

It can run a program of 150.000 lines in

less than a minute
Each member of this language family

indudes the reiKiwTied debugger
CODEVIEW

list Ours
Miaosofl C $460 $295
Microsoft Macro-
ASSEMBLER $190 $109

Microsoft QuickBASIC $ 99 $ 66
Microsoft FORTRAN $450 $296

NOVELL: BTRIEVE, XQL, XTRIEVE
Sophisticated Tools &sential
For Fast Database Handliitg
Btrieve is a library of subroutines th^
allows the programmer to build a data-
base application uang any language It

lakes complete enlarge of all file cieaticvi.

indexing, reading, writing, insertion,

deletum. forward aiKl backward search-
ing Its balanced tree indexing sch^ne
finds any key m a millxm in less than 4
accesses TMtsfasl'

Btrieve is mutti4ingual also It oidudes
more than 20 language interfaces (iridud-

mg C, BASIC. PASCAL. FORTRAN)
However if it turns out that you are usmg
something a little unusual, worry not. Ihe
manual includes a chapter on how to

write a language interface to Btrieve

Btrieve’s vital statistics are equally im-

pressive Fi]esmayhaveupto24indexes;
fixed record length to 4090 characters,

variable l^igth to 64K. indexes to 255
characters, files of 4 bilbon bytes N^-
work suf^rt mdudes Novdl. 3-COM.
IBM PC NET, Software link's MuMmk
and many others

XQL IS a relational database manage-
ment system designed especially for pro-

grammers Imagine being able to access
your database with the ease of SQL
(Structured Query Language) statements

and still havmg the power to process that

data right down to the byte level.

Hunk about your aii^iiicahons A large
pan of your software devdopmmt effbn
IS probatriy devoted to managing data
stored in files on disk Hours spent writ-

ing lines of code to search and store data

records could have been used to pro-

gram more important pans of your appli-

cation Why not let XQL do it for you.

XQL will inaease ycur programming
psoductivty and let you focus on building

better an^hcatkxis.

The XQL system works in tandem with

Btrieve arxl has an equally powerful

chassis No limit on the nuinber of

records per file. Max. file size is 4 giga-

bytes. Max record size equals 4K. Max
indexes per file IS 24 The one version

works for single or multiuser syst^ns.

DOS Ver 3.0 or greater Alt iaiiguages

aresuf^ned
Xtrieve is the final ingredient m the

Novell programming recuse It is a menu
dnvOT, data retnev^ system, that allows

you to quickly find information and dis-

play reports System developers can
easily customize Xtneve to clt^lay com-
mand menus, help files, and error mes-
sages m the Engl^ spokm by the cus-

tomer Xtneve screens then gives menu
choices that users can quickly recognse.
making Xtneve an easy product to use
and understand

Report Option for printing crustomized

repons, form letters, mailing labels &

List Ours
Btrieve $245 $175
Btrieve/N $586 $445
XQL $796 $586
Xtneve $245 $220
Xtrwve/N $585 $468
Report Option $145 $128
Report C^ion/N $345 $268

GSS GRAPHICS SYSTEM
Leave the Device Driving to GSS
For serious applicaticms stick to the tools

that stick to the standards Not the least of

reasons why has emerged as the

pre-mm^ graphxs toolmaker is that it

has always conformed to ANSI standards
At the heart of the system ts the CGI

standard Development Ibolktf It has all

language interfaces and device dnvers
for keyboards, mice, joysticks, tablets,

printers, plotters, cameras Ihe dnvers
ccxnpletely insulate yexu ap^riicaticxi

h’om concern for devee idiosyncracy
GSS KemellW conforms to ANSI sGKS

2b and has all its dnvers and language
bmdtngs Macro level tools to draw. cobr.
segm«it. transform, store and recreate
an object Ihe Metafile Interpreter reads
ANSI CGM files with full CGI capability

for recreatxxi on various devices
Quality software? IBM thinks so They

sell GSS under their own label Royalties

Needs 2S6k. list Ours
CGI Dvlpment IboUat $486 $325
Kem^ System |4M $325
Kernel for IBM RT $295 $645
Metafile Interprets $2M $^

CLIPPER $399
D RELAnONJlL $190li^OCAX REPORT WRITER

MORE PROGRAMMING
TOOLS FOR...
dBASE, C, FORTRAN, BASIC,
COBOL, PASCAL
dbc ISAM. FoxBASE, Greenleaf. Halo '88,

Logitech MODULA. MicroFocus COBOL,
Norton Utilities, Panel Plus, Periscope, Phoenix,

Polytron, RM/COBOL, Sprindrift, Tom Rettig's

Library, Windows for Data. ..and many more.

Call or write for prices and
information.

HANSON & CONNORS jpi^ m ^ m

PC EXCHANGE-' 1-800-DIAL-PCX
30 DAY
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

Overnight Software Delivery
Formerly PC EXPRESS

(That's 1-800-342-57Z9)
All prices subfec! to change

Deliverf subfect (o atailabilily.

7 ZEL PLAZA
SPRING VALLEY. NY
10977

PHONE: (9U}42E-2m
FAX: (914)426-2600

TELEX: 667962 ($0f 7 COMM NYK)
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BEST 286
VALUE

- IN THE
Whol£ Eanth HQ AtcormjTmrrmm

WHOLE EARTH
TURBO 286-40

• 10Mhz512K
• Fully compatible DRIVE
• 40MB Mlniscribe M A AQ
hard drive I

• Includes card/ free freight
monitor/kbd. in u.s.

• 1 7M drive (Excluding
i.divi urive_^

Alickd/Hcwdll)

Iff 1\

^ W CALL
FOR OUR
FREE

CATALOG
Our catalog contains the widest
possible selection of computers,
peripherals, and accessories at

the lowest possible prices.

HERE’S AN EXAMPLE OF SOME
OF OUR CATALOG’S PRICES:

Fee approved I/O eard w/eloek for. $59.

Paradise EGA eard for $149.

Kodak DS/DD floppies for 59*

Everex LIM 4.0 board for $09.

Epson LQ500 for $399.

NEC Multisyne II for $555.

Thousands of Other Items at
Absolute Lowest Prices

in the USA!

FOR MORE INFORMATION
AND ORDERS

CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800-323-8080
For CA calls or Customer Support: 41Sa53-775S

Call tor freight and COO ir>fo.

• WHOLE EARTH ELECTRONICS •

2990 7m St. • Berkeley. CA 94710
ffieiGHT Offsn GOOD IN CONTIGUOUS USA ONLY

MAIL O/fOeRONLY CRROflS SUGjeCJ TO CORReCTlON
PttCES su&fEcr ro chang{ Mrirtfour Moncf

SPREADSHEET CLINIC

encompass more than one cell, 1-2-3 will

not expand the argument of the function.

Instead, the function will reference the

same single cell it did originally. Howev-

er, it will do so by address rather than by

name. For example, suppose that cell Al

is named TEST and that cell A5 contains

the function (?(COUNT(TEST). Ifyou ex-

pand TEST so that it encompasses cells

A I . .A3, cell AS will no longer contain the

function ^COUNT(TEST). Instead, it

will contain the function (a COUNTfA 1 ).

While this behavior may not be what

you would want for most functions, it is es-

sential for maintaining the integrity of for-

mulas in the worksheet. To understand

why, suppose that cell A6 in the worksheet

described above contained the formula

-bTEST-S, If 1-2-3 acted as Mr. Gaza

would want it to, this formula would be-

come the equivalent of -I-A1..A3 + 5,

which is a formula that 1-2-3 cannot ac-

cept. Of course, the formula actually be-

comes -HAl+5. The only difference be-

tween this formula and the original is that

this one references cell A I by address rath-

er than by name.

—

Lance tide: Little

Rock, Arkansas

We appreciate Mr. Lide's insights into

this behavior. It would be nice if 1-2-3

could determine which range references

should be expanded and which should not.

But that’s a lot to ask, even from a software

package like 1-2-3.

Find misspaced labels by executing

the /Range Labels Right conunand

More than once I’ve had to look down a

long column of labels to find those that end

with one or more trailing spaces. To do

this, I used to move the cell pointer down
the column one cell at a time. While the

cell pointer was on each cell. I’d press the

Edit key to bring its label to the ^it line.

The position of the cursor on that line indi-

cated whether or not the label contained

one or more trailing space characters.

Fortunately, there’s an easier way to

check for trailing spaces in a column of la-

bels. First, set the width of the column to a

few spaces wider than the longest label in

the column. Then, issue the /Range Labels

Right command, highlight the entries you

want to check, and press Enter. The labels

without trailing spaces will now be aligned

with the right edge of the column, but the

labels with trailing spaces will not.

Similarly, I occasionally need to search

a column of right-aligned numeric labels to

find entries that were inadvertently entered

as values, or vice versa. Formerly, I did

this by moving the cell pointer down the

column one cell at a time, looking for the

absence of a label prefix on the first line of

the Control Panel. However, there are fast-

er ways to identify these inappropriate en-

tries.

First, you can decrease the width of the

column to one space. When you do this,

1-2-3 displays each of the value entries as a

single asterisk. However, one or more let-

ters ofeach of the label entries will be visi-

ble. Alternatively, you can assign a nu-

meric format (like Currency, Scientific, or

Percent) to all of the cells in the column.

After you do this, the value entries will be

displayed in the format you selected but

the appearance of the labels will not

change.

—

Richard L. Ailkins; Renton,

Washington

We ’ll add these to our list of 1-2-3 tech-

niques. As in this case, the most useful

1-2-3 techniques are often the simplest.

Productivity Tip

Password, a $19.95 utility program from

Vericomp Publishing, searches encrypted

1-2-3 and Symphony worksheet files for

the password that was used to encrypt

them. This program is a must for anyone

who has forgotten the password they used

to encrypt an important worksheet file. To
order a copy of Password, call (619) 277-

0400.

Contribute to the Ciinic

Share your latest spreadsheet discovery

through PC Magazine's Spreadsheet Clin-

ic. We’ll pay you $50 or mote for anything

we print, plus an extra $25 ifyou submit

your letter on a disk, together with a print-

out. Mail your contributions to Spread-

sheet Clinic, PC Magazine, One Park Av-

enue, New York, NY 10016. 08
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‘‘Great Plains meets the

special needs of our

business completely!

Daniel Brauer

Accountant

Markey

1

8

employees

“When I joined Markey & Associates a few

years ago, the Great Plains Accounting Series

was already on line. And frankly, 1 was

unfamiliar with it But before long, 1 was not

only comfortable with it—
I
preferred it to the

software I had used before.

“It's very easy to learn, which 1 personally

appreciated. And it’s an e.xpandable and

integrated system, so we can add modules as we

need them; then we only need to enter data

once, and it automatically updates every

module. Plus, its multi-user capability allows a

group of employees to use it at the same time.

But I think Great Plains' greatest strength to our

company is in helping our management people

make projections and analyze alternatives to

make better decisions.

"The Job Cost module is particularly suited to

our business. It gives me an up-to-date look at

dollars spent (and yet to spend) on each project

That helps us stay on estimate, avoiding costly

and embarassing problems with our clients.

"Great Plains customer assistance is the best

too. When I call with a question, I get an

that works— fast!

“Frankly, I'd recommend Great Plains to any

business. Now, 1 don’t write the ads around here,

but that sounds like a good -^
headline to me!? 9

^

Send me a free copy of

"Great Plains Success Stories."

featuring the *'1 overall rated

accounting package for

small and medium-sized

busitiesses.*

Address.

-State,

Business Phone .

- Zip Code -

Mail To: Great Plains Software

Atni: information Center

P.O. Box 97.t9. Fargo, Nt) S8U)9

Or tall Toll-Free: l-800-,t4S-.t276

7
.-

' yn''

%

Great Plains Scxtware
'VDL.'R BUSINESS ON GREAT HAIMS'

’Slwldoii Needle survey. 1988( IK( I i IMI (>\ Kl \t)l K SI UVIC I C Al<l> PLliHK



ShopPC Brand Today.
LAPTOP COMPUTERS MODEMS DISKDRIVES

TOSHIBA
1000; 512K, 80C88, 2 FDD $769

1200F; 640K, 80C86, 2 FDD 1599

1 200H; 640K,80C86,20MBHDD,FDD Call

3100/20; 1MB, 80286, 20MB HDD, FDD. Call

3200; 1MB, 80286, EGA, 40MB HDD, FDD ....Call

5100; 2MB, 80386, EGA, 40MB, FDD ....4995

NEC
MULTISPEED EL-2 1540

MULTISPEED HD 2300

MITSUBISHI
MP286-220L; 80286, 20MB HDD, FDD 2500

Call on New NEC <c TOSHIBA Models

MONITORS*
NEC
Multisync II 14" (800x600) EGA/VGA $589
Multisync GS 14"Mono (white/amber/gre«n)199

Multisync Plus 15” (960x720) 925

Multisync XL 20" (1024x768) 2085

MAGNAVOX
All Magnavox monitors feature 2 Yr. Warranties!

12" Amber TTL Monochrome $79
14" VGA Paper White Flat Screen Call

13" RGB (640x200) Color 230
13" EGA (640x400) Color 339

13" VGA (640x480) Color 415

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
Max 12 TTL Monochrome $138

Max 15 15" Multifreq. Monochrome Call

HX-12-t- Color .28 Dot Pitch 339

Ultrasync 12" Multifreq. EGA/VGA 520

LM 300/301 FuU Page Desktop Pub 550

AMDEK
410 Series 12''Mono Wht./Amb./Gm. .$149

1280 Desktop Pub. Mono Display 679

600T 12" RGB Color 350

MITSUBISHI
1381 Diamond Scan $499

3905 20" CAD Monitor 1970

SONY
Multiscan 1303 13" (800 x 600) 579

Multiscan 1302 13" (1024 x 768) 645

ZENITH
1490 Flatscreen Enhanced $600

NEC 14"Multisync II

8(X)x600 Resolution EGA/VGA Monitor

PC BRAND
PC BRAND Modems are Hayes Compatible

1200 Baud Internal w/PC Talk III $52

1200 Baud External 70

2400 Baud Internal w/Bitcom 95

2400 Baud External 140

HAYES
1200 External $270

2400 External 415

TELEBIT
TraUbla2er+ 19^00KB CaU

Internal Modems
100% Hayes Compatible. Free Software!

1200BPS$52
24(X)BPS$95

TAPE BACK-UP

SPECIAL
40MB Internal Tape Back-Up

$200
Uses DC2000 Scries Micro Cariridges same as Irwin.

XT/AT and Novell Compatible! Limited Quantity!

PC BRAND
Mono Graphics w/Printer Port $45

Color Graphics w/Printer Port 40

EGA (640x480) Autoswitch 125

VGA 220

PARADISE
Autoswitch 480 EGA $170

VGA+ 279

VGA+ 16 16 Bit Version NEW CaU
VGA Professional CaU
VIDEO SEVEN
VEGA DELUXE Call

VEGA VGA 268

FASTWRITE VGA Call

VRAM VGA Call

NEC
GB-1 Multisync Card $225

MVA 1024 855

ATI
EGA Wonder Call

VGA Wonder Call

VIP VGA 260

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES:

360K 5.25" HH Black $75

720K 3.5" HH w/5.25" MounHng 80

1.2MB 5.25" HH Grey 85

1.44MB 3.5"HH Grey w/5.25” Mounting 95

PS/2 FLOPPY DRIVES
CMS 5.25" 360K/1.2MB PS/2 Floppy ..$239

HARD DISK CARDS:

PLUS DEVELOPMENT
20MB 1 SLOT CARD $525

40MB 1 SLOT CARD 699

CMS
20MB Drive CARD $289

HARD DISK DRIVES:

SEAGATE
20MB 65MS ST225 w/XT ControUer ...$269

20MB 35MS ST125 w/XT Controller 299

20MB 35MS ST125 255

30MB 65MS ST238 w/XT Controller 295

30MB 35MSST138 330

30MB 35MS ST138 w/XT Controller 380

40MB 40MS ST251 350

40MB 28MS ST25M 459

BOMB 28MS ST4096 FuU Height 590

MINISCRIBE
40MB 61/40MS M3650 $319

40MB 25MS M3053 479

63MB 61/40MS M3675 RLL 360

71MB 22MS M3085 Call

71MB 28MS M6085 FuU Height 585

110MB 28MS M6128 RLL FuU Height ....750

150M616MS M6180E ESDI Half Height! ....1440

320MB 16MS M9380 ESDI FuUHeighl .2350

PRIAM
43MB 28MS ID45AT FuU Height $650

62MB 28MS ID62AT FuU Height 770

130MB 20MS ID130AT FuU Height 1700

230MB 25MS P230R2 RLL FuU Height 1999

330MB 20MS ID330 ESDI FuU Height .2350

Priam External and PS/2 Drives also Available

CDC
150MB 17MS ESDI Full Height $2000

MICROPOLIS
150MB 25MS ESDI FuU Height $1440

IOMEGA
A220H Dual 8" 20MB Ext. w/rtl $1630

B220 Dual 5.25" 20MB Ext. w/ctl 1795

If the drive you require Is not listed here please

contact our sales department for a quotel

TAPE BACKUPS
20MB DC2000 For XT/AT w/Cartridge ....$245

40MB DC2000 for XT/AT w/Cartridge 290

60MB Archive QIC Internal or Ext 590

60MB Maynard Maynstream Portable ..935

60MB Maynard Maynstream for PS/2 ..989

64MB Irwin Intemal/Extemal C!all

150MB Archive Internal 925

CIRCLE 310 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Save Time. Save Money.
SCANNERS/DIGITIZERS

PRINTERS*

CALCOMP
1023 ..$3800 1042 7499

1043 ...6499 1044 ....10200

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS
DMP41 2050 nMP42 2095

DMP52
DMP61

....2395 DMP52MP....

....3195 DMP62
2625

4595

ROLAND
nXYHRS 1140 nXYQQO 1450

DPX2000
GRX300

....3460 DPX3300

....3910 GRX400
4680

5750

NEC P2200 Printer
Dest 1020/2020 Scanners Call

Diamond Flower HS3000 Hand Scan . $249

300/400DPI 6 Grey Levels HALO DPE
E>esktop Publisher GEM/HALO/

PC-Paint/Windows File Format Output.

Hewlett Packard Scanjet Call

Microtek MSF300A 1678

Microtek MSF300C 1399

Microtek MSF300Q w/64 Grey Levels 1920

Princeton LS300 Scanner & Adapter 750

Summasketch 12x12 378

Summasketch 12x18 635

Figures next to model numbers are Draft

and LQ print speeds
NEC
P2200 170/55 ....340 P960XL 400/140 1030

P5200 265/90 ....515 P5300 Wide 639

LC890 Postscript Laser Printer Call

PANASONIC
10801144/28 170 10911 192/38 199

10921 289/48 ...Call 1592 220/38 390

1595 290/51 425 1524 240/80 525

P4450 Laser IIPPM HP Compatible Call

HEWLETT PACKARD
Deskjet ..............690 Laserjet II ........... 1720

STAR MICRONICS
NX1000140CPS ..179 NX15 120/30 315

TOSHIBA
321SL 216/72 ....475 341SL Wide Carr .615

351SX 360/120 Wide Carriage 937

CITIZEN
120D 120/25 149 180D 180/29 170

MSP40 240/40 ..320 MSP45 Wide Cal

MSP50 250/50 ..385 T224 200/132 605

Tribute 124 200/132 439

DICONIX
150P 150/50 Portable 305

300WP310/73CPS Widecarr Call

24Pin 170CPS Draft 55CPS Letter quality

$340
Free Freight!

NOVELL NETWORKING
i

I/O CARDS
PC BRAND
Digiboard Smart 8 Port Serial Card Call

I/O+II For ATs Ser/Par/Game 45

I/O+ll For XTs Ser/Par/Game/Clock...45

2MB EEMS for XTs w/OK LIMS 4.0 95

2MB EEMS for AT's w/OK LIMS 4.0 95

3MB Multifunction+Memory for ATsllO
Serial/Par/Game/Software w/OK

SaBRAND
Free Freight

30-D^ Money-Back
Guarantee

Toll-Free Service
and Support

No Credit Card
Surcharges

We carry over 10,000 different name brand

products, Call for prices on products not listed

PC Brand is an authorized , factory-trained

Novell Dealer. We offer outstanding prices

AND Service for any LAN requirements.

NOVELL
4 User ELS 286 Uvel 1 399

8 User ELS Advanced Netware 286 V2.12 ....955

New version V2.12 no longer requires keycards,
nor does it have level" and "dedicated/non-

dedicated" versions. (Specify 5.25" or 33" Media)

Advanced Netware 286 V2.12 1870

SFT Netware 286 V2.12 3245

Disc Coprocessor Board 404

NP600 Ethernet File Server Board 685

NEIOOO Ethernet Card Call

Auto Boot Prom (Ethernet or Arcnet) 45

Diskless Workstation 640

G-NET Call

WESTERN DIGITAL
3 Node Ethernet Starter Kit $775

3 Node Starlan Starter Kit 590

Starcard+ 233

Ethercard+ w/Novell Drivers 233

STANDARD MICRO
ARCNET Passive Hub 80
ARCNET Active Hub 470
PC120 ARCNET BOARD Now EGA compal 135

PC210 TWISTED PAIR ARCNET CARD 130

PC BRAND/NOVELL
286/386 Fully-Configured Server Call

FAX MACHINES/CARDS

SHARP
UX80natbed! 1280 FO300 1200

FO420 1350 FO500 1550

MURATA
M1200 869 M1600 999

PANASONIC
Fax Partner w/Software 750

COMPLETE PC
48(X) Baud Fax Card w/Software 249

%00 Baud Fax Card w/Software 375

DISKETTES/ACCESSORIES

PC BRAND
5.25" 50 Diskette Locking Storage Box 10

3.5" 50 Diskette Locking Storage Box 1

2

SONY
360Kb DSDD Diskettes Box of 10 $12

1.2Mb DSHD Diskettes Box of 10 15

720Kb 3.5" DS Diskettes Box of 10 17

1.44Mb 3.5" DSHD Box of 10 39

SERIAL MOUSE
High Re«oiution ( 200DPI I Micro«of( Compjlible

With Free PC Patnlbrush

*OveTsized Monitors, Laser Printers and

Plotters are excluded from free freight.

To Order C^U 1-800-PC BRAND
(Call l-800-722-7263...In Illinois, Call 312-226-5200) FAX#312-226-6841

PC Brand, Inc. 954 West Washington Street, Chicago, IL. 60607 1-800-722-7263. We are open Monday thru Friday: Sam to6pmCST. VISA, MasterCard,

Discover,Checks,and Approved P.O.s are Accepted. Prices subject to change. For Order Status and Customer Se^ce Inquiries Call: 1-800-662-SERV

CIRCLE 311 ON READER SERVICE CARD



HowTbRun
Backwarxls& R)iwaKis

AtThe SameTime
If your search for a totally compatible, high

performance graphics card has felt a little like

going in all directions at once, why not stop and
t^e a breather. Because not only will VEGA VGA
im all current andfuture VGA programs, it’s also

patible with EGA, CGA, MDA, Hercules and even
2. Guaranteed.
'lotice we said guaranteed. That’s because of one
simple fact: VEGA VGA is compatible, on a hard-

ware level, with the IBM VGA. Just the sort of

innovation you’d expect from the leader of the

pack in graphics technology. Video Seven.

But VEGA VGA does much more than just

keep pace with your software. It gives you the

t business graphics available, in effect bringing

-level performance to a regular PC. That means
well beyond standard VGA, with 800 x 600 reso-

and up to 256 on-screen colors. What’s more,

, - , GA runs on any IBM PC monitor—analog, digital,

color or monochrome. Finally, we protect your
investment with toll-free technical support and a full five

year limited warranty.

So don’t wait. Visit your nearest Video Seven dealer

today and find out more about VEGA VGA. It could take

you in the best direction of all—to the top.

Fremont, CA 94538. (415) 656-7800.
Video Seven Inc., 46335 Landing Parkway

The following are registered and unregistered trademarks of the companies listed: Video Seven.

VEGA VGA. Video Seven Inc.: EGA. CGA. MDA. PS/2. OS/2, International Business Machines
Corporation; Hercules, Hercules Computer Technology, Inc. Analog monitor needed to support
262.144 palette and 256 colora. VariaUe frequency monitor required for greater than

640 X 350 resolution. Some restrictions apply to Video Seven warranty and compatibility

We make a clear difference.guarantee. Contact Video Seven for complete details. Video Seven reserves the right to change
specifications without notice.

CIRCLE 341 ON READER SERVICE CARD



PRODUCTIVITY

NEILJ.RUBENKING

USER-TO-USER
Perform repeated operations easily by assigning a text string to a single keystroke

combination; betteryourDOS environment and batchfiles with ANSI.SYS.

Enhance your DOS environment
and batch flies with ANSI.SYS

The earliest computer monitors were little

more than electronic teletype machines.

And, just like a teletype, they’d print one

character at a time until the end of the line,

then advance to the start of the next line. In

this age ofpop-up windows and pull-down

menus, that teletype action seems primi-

tive, but it’s the way most DOS commands
and many utilities work.

Later video terminals added control

codes. These codes move the cursor, erase

areas of the screen, and generally control

the display. You can add this kind of con-

trol to your batch files and DOS environ-

ment using ANSI.SYS.
Before you try to install ANSI.SYS,

make sure it is in the root directory of your

boot disk. Then add this line to yourCON-
FIG.SYS file:

DEVICE=ANSI.SYS

Now reboot your computer. You won’t

notice any immediate difference, but AN-
SI.SYS is at your command.

GIVING ORDERS TO ANSI To send

ANSI.SYS a message, you write an es-

cape sequence to standard output. An es-

cape sequence is a coded string of charac-

ters beginning with ASCII character 27,

the Esc character. Here we run into a prob-

lem: it’s difficult to ECHO the Esc charac-

ter. Yet, to experiment with ANSI.SYS
you need an easy way to send it messages.

To this end I’m providing ANSI.COM.

This tiny program accepts a character

string on its command line, replaces every

tilde () character with an Esc, and writes it

to standard output. For example,

ANSI ~|3J cImfs th« scrMn
ANSI ~[b hoMS tha cursor
ANSI ~{41t93ilB aata yallow taxt on rad

background

To create ANSI.COM, type in ANSI.SCR
as shown in Figure 1 using any editor that

can generate flat ASCII files. TED, a

small, full-screen editor in PC Magazine’s

November 15, 1988, Utilities, is ideal for

this purpose. Make sure you include the

blank lines after the RET instruction and

after the final Q. With DEBUG

N ANSI..COM
A 100
MOV SI, 0082
MOV CL, [SI-021
JCXZ 0117
DEC cx
LODSB
CMP AL, 7E
JNZ 0110
MOV AL, IB
XCHG DX,AX
MOV AH, 02
INT 21
LOOP 0109
RET

RCX
18
W
Q

Figure 1 : ThisDEBUG script generates

ANSI.COM, a tool to communicate with

.COM in the current directory or available

on the path, give the command

DEBUG < ANSI.SCR

Watch the output—if you see ' Error
pointing to a line, double-check that line in

ANSI.SCR. fix it, and repeat. Try your

new ANSI.COM with the examples above

or create your own. You can use any ANSI
sequence as long as you replace the Esc

with a tilde.

ANSI Color

Commands

Parameter Effect

0 All oil (low-intensity white on UacK)

1 High intensity

4 Underline on (monochrome only}

5 Blink on

7 Reverse video

B Invisible

Color Foreground Background

Black 30 40

Red 31 41

Green 32 42

Yellow 33 43

Blue 34 44

Magenta 35 45

Cyan 36 46

White 37 47

Figure 2: ANSI color commands take theform
ESC[#; . . . ;#in, where each ^
represents a numberfrom the list above.ANSI.SYS.
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PRODUCTIVITYIBM Quality

ITL Price

..

.

Elite 88 Elite 286 Elite 386

Memory 256K 512K 1 Mr*
Processor 8088 80286 80386

Speed 8Mbz 10 Mhx 16 Mhx
Drives 360k 1.2 Meg l2Mr*
PowerSupply 150W 200W 200W

Keyboard 84 101 101

Bios Phoenix Phoenix Phoenix

Speed OptioosIO Mhx 20 Mhz 25 Mhz
Price $425 $899 $1995

LAN's
File Servers

*t.2M«gftoppyDrfv«*1 M»g RAM *K«y-bo«rd *40 Meg
herd drive *Mor>o monitor *Graphice card w/parallel port

•LAN adapter

Processor Arcnet Ethernet
10 Mhz 80286 $2095 $2195

20 Mhz 80286 $2495 $2595
25 Mhz 80386 $3395 $3495

Tower cases add $175

Diskless Workstations
*Mor>oehrome MonKor
•Graphica card w/parallei port

*LAN adapter 'Keyboard

Processor Arcnet Ethernet
Elilc 88 (256K) $695 $795
Elite 286 (512K) $1095 $1195

LAN Adapters
Ethernet Arcnet

• 10 Mbils/sec *2^ Mbils/scc

$299 $199

LAN Software
Novell la the registered leader in LAN software. All these
packages can ba used Elhemel or Arcr>et LAN adapter
cards.

Novell Netware
ELS I (4 user) $538
ELS II (8 user) $1099
286 V 2.12 (100 user) $2049
286SFTv2.12(100user) $3649

Network OS
100% Novell compatible

$150/user»30 useis $1200

1-800-253-4001 ext. 44

Innovative Technology, Ltd.
P.O. Box 726 Elk City, OK.T3648

‘Satisfaction Guarantaad ‘Synarns in stock for kn-
mediata thippirtg *Shlpplr$g 5% Tax (405) 243-2S10
‘Technicai into., DK rasidants, (405) 243-15W
*Discovar/VISA/MastarCard *AMEX Add 4% 'IBM PC XT
and AT ara ragislerad trademarks of IrttemationaJ Busi-
ness Machines

a USER-TO-USER

ANSI Cursor
Commands

Cursor direction Code

Backward ESCI#D

Forward ESC[#C

Down ESC[#B

Up ESC[#A

To row column ESC(#;#H

To row column ESC[#;#1

Clear screen ESC[2J

Erase to EOL ESCIK

Save cursor position ESC(s

Restore saved position ESCtu

Figure 3: The # symbol represents an optional

parameter that determines how many times the

command will be repeated. For example,

ESC [ 3C moves the cursorforward three

characters. It defaults to I

.

You won't find the ANSI commands in

your ElOS manual unless'you're using an

old version of IX)S. Figures 2 and 3 pro-

vide a brief listing of the handiest com-

mands. ANSIBOX.BAT, shown in Figure

4, demonstrates what you can do with

these ANSI conunands in a batch file. The

first ANSI command prints “X marks the

spot (X)” and saves the current cursor po-

sition. The next three commands write a

yellow-on-red box with yellow-on-black

text inside it. Then the last line comes back

to the previous cursor position , turns off all

color attributes, and finishes that line.

With ANS1.COM you can beautify all

your batch files.

Productivity Tip

When you’re entering a lot of numbers on

an old-style keypad, it’s annoying to have

to turn NumLock on and off to switch be-

tween the arrow keys and the numeric key-

pad. Just set NumLock to the state you use

most and toggle with Shift.

Productivity Tip

To remove the Ctrl-Z from the end of a text

file, use

COPY FILENAME-!-, , /B

To restore the Ctrl-Z, use

COPY FILENAME-1-, ,

Don’t do this to a nontext file, as it will

truncate the file at the first Ctrl-Z.

Execute repetitive operations with a
single keystroke combination

To perform repeated operations with a sin-

gle keystroke combination, I created

ANSIKEY.BAT shown in Figure 5. To
assign a text string to a key combination,

enter

ANSZKKY rf [text of k«y iottiag, up to t words].

For example,

ANSIKEY FI CD\DOS\DBASE\ORAHINGS

will set function key FI to execute

cd\dos\dbase\drawings

when you enter Shift-Fl

.

To store the key settings, I create ten

files, FI .KEY through FIO.KEY. List the

key assignments stored in these files by us-

ing ANSIKEYL.BAT in Figure 6.

The .KEY files must be initialized at

startup via ANS1KEY1.BAT, shown in

Figure 7, which I execute within AU-
TOEXEC.BAT.

All three batch files—ANSI
KEY. BAT, ANSIKEYL.BAT, and
ANSIKEYI.BAT—require that AN-
SI.SYS be installed. To do this, move AN-

ECHO off
ANSI X marks the spot (X)~[s
ANSI "[5;27H~[41;33;lm| .

ANSI -[6;27H|"[40m HERE IS TEXT IN A BOX '(41ml
ANSI '(7;27H' 1

ANSI "(u~[0m... and here we are back at the spot.

Figure AiAn example ofhow to use ANSI to beautify batchfiles.
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SI.SYS into your root directory and add

this line to yourCONFIG.SYS:

DEVICE=ANSI.SYS

Within ANSIKEY.BAT, I use ANSI
.COM to send the appropriate command to

ANSI.SYS. For function keys FI through

FIO, I send the scan codes 84 through 93.

This same technique could be used to

assign values to other keystroke combina-

tions. 1 have chosen Shift-F# because it

seems to be a key combination that's less

used than Alt- or Ctrl-, for example.

This technique saves me a substantial

amount of time, and it uses only standard

MS-DOS commands .—Patricia Hayes:

Port Hope, Ontario, Canada

The submitted ANSIKEY.BAT file re-

lied on the PROMPT command to send

key redefinition strings to ANSI.SYS. As
a result, it wiped out the existing prompt.

To save the prompt, I fixed ANSIKEY so

ECHO OFF
IF NOT GOTO TooMany
GOTO %1
GOTO ERROR
:F1
ANSI "(0;84;"%2 %3 %4 %5 %6 %7 %8";13p
GOTO OK
:F2
ANSI “(0;85;-%2 %3 %4 %5 %6 %7 %8";13p
GOTO OK
JF3
ANSI "[0;86;"%2 %3 %4 %5 %6 %7 %8";13p
GOTO OK
:F4
ANSI "[0;87;"%2 %3 %4 %5 %6 %7 %8-;13p
GOTO OK
:F5
ANSI "[0;88;“%2 %3 %4 %5 %6 %7 %8'';13p
GOTO OK
:F6
ANSI "[0;89;"%2 %3 %4 %5 %6 %7 %8”;13p
GOTO OK
:F7
ANSI '’I0;90;-%2 %3 %4 %5 %6 %7 %8";13p
GOTO OK

(conrim^s)

Figure 5: ANSIKEY.BATmakes assigning text strings to keys easy.
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:F8
ANSI ~[0;91;"%2 %3 %4 %5 %6 %7 %8'*;13p
GOTO OK
;F9
ANSI •[0;92;"%2 %3 %4 %5 %6 %7 %8";13p
GOTO OK
:F10
ANSI ~(0;93;*'%2 %3 %4 %5 %6 %7 %8’*;13p
GOTO OK
: TooMany
ECHO. Kay setting text can contain at most 8 words.
GOTO DONE
:ERROR
ECHO SYNTAX: "ANSIKEY F# [text of key setting, up to 8 words)"
GOTO DONE
:OK
ECHO %1 %2 %3 %4 %5 %6 %7 %8 > \%1.KEY
:DONE

(FigurrS ends)

ECHO OFF
ECHO Key assignments for shifted function keys
REM "COPY ... CON > NUL" hides any "File not found" messages.
FOR %tf IN (123456789 18) DO COPY \F%%f.KEY CON > NHL

Figure 6: ANS/KEYL.BAT lists the current key assignments made by AblSlKEY.BAT.

it uses the ANS1.COM program instead.

Any command you create with ANSI-

KEY will automatically have a carriage le-

tum added to it. If you don't want that car-

riage return, remove the three characters

: 13 from each ANSI command line.

ANSIKEY allows you only to assign

text strings to shifted function keys. If

you’d like to experiment further, you can

use ANSI.COM to create other key reas-

signments. The syntax is

ESC[#;#; . . #p
ESC( #; "string"p
ESC[ #; "string"; #; "string’p

The first number (#) is the ASCII code of

the key you’re redefining. If this number is

0, the second number is the extended AS-

CII code of the key. The remainder of the

command is the character sequence you

want to assign to that key. This sequence

can contain any number of quot^ text

strings and ASCII character numbers sepa-

Desktop 9-Track Tape Subsystem

Now, 9-track tape
lets your micro
exchange data
with minis

and mainframes.
9-TRACK is the first choice for file

interchange among data processing
professionals. Now, Qualstar’s low
cost I/2"inch 9"track Ministreamer
tape svstems bring full ANSI data
interchange to IBM PCs or Macin-
tosh, givingyour micro the freedom
to exchanTC data files with nearly
any main^me or minicomputer in

the world.
Available in both 7" and 10-1/2"

versions, compact ^alstar tape
drivescan siton yourdesktop, usin;
less space than an ordinary sheet of
oomr. Systems include DOS or
XENIX compatible software, cou-
pler card ana cables. High reliabil-

ity 1600or6250BPI capabilitymay
be used for disk backup as well as
data interchange. Discover the big
advantage 9-track tape has over
other micro/mainirame links.

Call us today '

^ FOROET/ULSANOTOOROER;

on the li^fop Ijj nURLSTRR'^ PHONE (818) 862-5822

9621 Irondale Ave.. Chatsworth. CA 9131

1

ciWOuMWCofp Al pmtixtM company nifflMfnd ttaMmada an thtoduMpraptriy of twrrtqKMoanm
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Simply exchange
data flies on a reel

of 9^trsck tape.

• • • •

. DEC

ALTOS
NCR

AT4T -
IBM UNISYS

*

UMNFRAM6S

r• I

OCEONICS
SELLS

Panasonic

Panasonic KX-P1091/®
OriiCF

*Two-Year Warranty

ONLY$178»®
Quantity Discounts Also Available, Call

1-800-525-0509
In Houston: 578*7176

ORDER TODAY!
Terms: MASTER CARD* , VISA* , C.O.D. Cashier's Check, or

Pre-approved Purchase Orders.

* ‘ Prices sub|«ci lo critngt wiihout nolice ’ ‘
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A Message to Corporate Decision Makers

DmPOINT
POINTS:
Expanding your computer system shouldn’t

involve a write-off.

^^tecting your existirrg Investment is one reason to consider Datapoint. Our

distributed processing systems integrate most popular hardware and software.

Our own and that of others. Datapoint's modular network-based systems can

be expanded and enhanced whenever necessary without the spectre of

investment write-offs.

Adding new computer software shouldn't

mean scrapping the old.

^Vny time you decide — for greater capabilities, increased profitability,

higher productivity— you can add new applications and new data bases to

your Datapoint system. That's the point — the new runs right along with the

old. And expensive, disruptive employee retraining isn't necessary.

Being in two places at the same time shouldn’t

he a problem.

^here is no substitute for "being there." but troubleshooters can't always go

where they're needed when minutes matter. Datapoint's unique MINX network

transmits video in full motion and color, as well as voice and data

simultaneously. It enables management to interact immediately with key

people and vital data without moving a foot.

Call Datapoint: 1-800-334-9968

These are some of the issues facing

corporate managers today. They are

among those that led Datapoint to

invent ARCNET, the first commercial

networking system, 10 years ago.

Since then, more than half a million

ARCNET local area network

connections have been installed

around the world.

If you would like to discuss these

issues or other concerns you have

about your information systems,

please call the number above. Or

write Ray Dittrich, Vice President

Datapoint Corporation

9725 Datapoint Drive

San Antonio, Texas 78284

Oaupotfit, the "O' logo. AflCNET, and Atiached Resourca Computar

an regstarad tradamarks ol Oaiapoini Corporation

MINX s a tradamark o< Oatapomt Corporation

C i9SaDaiapoini Corporation DMAPOINT
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DISCOUNT MICRO PRODUCTS 88
4.77/lOMHz 750

DISCOUNT MICRO PRODUCTS 286
6/12 MHTz
WITH
ZERO WAIT STATE^1193

STANDARD FEATURES:
• One 360K 5-25” Floppy Drive

• Intd 8088 Processor

• 640K Dram IiKrluded!

• Switchable4.7?/10MH2

Motherboard

Case

• Mono Graphics Adap^
• CGAAdap^
• Floppy Controller

• 150 vWt Pemrr Supply

• 1 Serial (^)rt

! I^iallcl Port

101 Enhanced Keyboard

Amber Monochrome Monitor

Hard^'are Reset, Ibrbo ^leed

Switches

Supports Intel 8087 Co-Processor

8 Expan»on Slots

Audio ^)cakcr

One ^bar Limited Vl^UTanty on
Ruts and Labor

lUo Mar Extended Vtarrant)’ Plan

A^ailabte— Call For Details

Enhance Ibur System With A Hard Drive Upgrade!
DISCOUNT MICRO 88
HARD DRIVE OPTIONS:
30MB Hard Drive System $1 .020

NEWl NEW!
Discount Micro 88 40MB, 65 MS Drive System $ 1 .048

60 MB. 65 MS Hard Dri\r System 1 1 .096

40 MB. 40MS Hard Drive System *1.127

40 MB. 28 MS Hard Drnr System 11.210

OUR BASIC SYSTEM FEATURES:
• Intel 80286 Processor

• 512K Dram Included!

• Switchabte 6/12 MHUt. with Zero

UUt Sate. Motherboard accom-

modates up to 4MB Onboard Ram

• Amber Monochrome Monitor

• Hard Drive and Floppy

Drive Conirdler

• One 1.2 MB Hi^ Density’

Floppy Dri^-c

• High Quality 200 Watt Power

Supply

• Enhanced 101 Key Keyhoaid

DISCOUNT MICRO 286

Hercules Compatible Monochrome

Adapter Card

1 Parallel Port

I Serial Port

Clock Calendar with Battery

Back-up

Supports Intd 80287 Co-Processor

Full Siase or Desk-Saver Case

One \fcar Limited \(^rranty’ on

Parts and Labor

IWo Year Extended Warranty Plan

Available— Call For Details

HARD DRIVE OFTIONS:
40 MB, 40 MS Hard Drive System 11.521

60 MB, 65 MS Hard Drive System * 1.53

1

40 MB. 28 MS Hard Drive System *1,603

70 MB. 29 MS Hard Drivr System * 1 .768

286/386 Standard EGA Configuration Add: *395.

AFFORDABILITY • COMPATIBILITY



27-8646

DISCOUNT MICRO PRODUCTS 386
20 MHz WITH <
ZERO WAIT
STATE

OUR STANDARD FEATURES:
• Intel 386 Processor

• t MB Ram Included!

• 16/20 HHz w/Zero Uiiit State.

Mothertxnrd accommodates up to

4MB Onboard Ram

• 200 Witt Power Supply

• Enhanced 101 Key' Keyboard

• Full Siae Case with Hard Dri\’c.

Power and lUrbo LED's

• One 1.2MB High Density’

Floppy Dri\T

• Anto’ Monochrome Monitor

DISCOUNT MICRO 386
HARD DRIVE OPTIONS:
40 MB. 40 MS Hard Dri\-c System $2,680

40 MB. 28 MS Hard Drive System $2,762

70 MB. 29 MS Hard Drive Swiem $2,927

286/386 Multisy’nc H EGA Configuration Add: $683.

• AVAILABILITY

I l^rallel Port

I Serial Port

Hercules CompatR)le Monochrome

Adapter Card

Hard Drive and Floppy Drive

Controller

One Year Limited Wirranty on

Parts and Labor

TWo 3fear Extended Wirranev’ Plan

Avail^e— Call Fix’ Details

O
rder any Discount Micro Computer System now, and

leceiv’e ALPHA WORKS — An Integrated Spreadsheet.

Database, W>rd Processoi; Software Paclc^c, FREE!

Regularly a SI99 value now youis FREE with >Dur first Discount

Micro Products S)'sicm purchase!

ALPHA WORKS is your Complete Database, W)rd Processoi;

and Spreadsheet Package, iruegrating 6 Productivity' Applications

in one program. No Experience Necessary! Compatible with

Lotus 1-2-3® and dBas^ Files!

CALL TODAY FOR DF.IAILS!

COMPONENTS:
Everj- Discount Micro System is packed with the quality name
brand components that you expea — Fujitsu, Genoa, Paradise,

NEC, MagnaTOx, Miniscribe, Seagate, and VHstem Digital to name
a few.

SERVICE, WARRANTY & SUPPORT:
Vtfc want you to be comfortable with each and every component
you buy tom Discount Micro Products. Needless to say, all

Discount Micro Products systems and components come with a

Limited One Full "tear Vihrranty. But did you know that you can

upgrade this Vthrranty on any component or system to two full

years at a low cost? And there is no sliding scale on our coverage

either. Just another full year of warranty proteaion for a small

cost. Call your sales representative today for details!

TERMS:
Wfc accept MasterCard, VISA, certified checks, money orders,

COD shipments and peisonal checks (please allow 15 days to

clear). Please note that all prices are subjea to change without
notice and that all leturns must be freight prepaid by customer
and must be accompanied by a valid Return Merchandise number
obtained tom our technical support department. Michigan

residents please add 4% sales tax. Discount Micro Products is

open from 9:00 AM to 9:00 P.M EST Monday to Friday, and
10:00 AM to 5 PM Saturdays. Prices reflea 3% cash discount.

286 and 386 Systems shown with MultLsync II monitors.

34360 GLENDALE AVE., LIVONIA, MI 48150
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•l/S. suggested retail prices. HIPAD Plus and
Houston Instrument are trademarks of AMETEK, Inc.

Subject to FCC Certification

Make your
point without
a trace of
doubt.

With the new
HIPAD PLUS

series.

If you’ve ever used a digitizer, you

probably were surprised that it didn’t

do what you thought it would. You

assumed that whatever you picked or

moved or drew on the tablet would

be accurately displayed on the screen

and precisely reflected on output. In

spite of its straight-forward appear-

ance, it didn’t take you long to learn

that all digitizers were not created

equal, or accurate, or even easy to use.

Tbday there’s a new line of digitizers

that can meet your expectations. It’s

the new HIPAD Plus™ series. With
sizes ranging from a compact 12" x 12"

to a drafting-size 44 " x 60," each model

reflects Hi’s tradition of price/performr

ance excellence.

Compare, for example, the sleek 9012

and 9018 models (shown below) which

contain Hi’s exclusive tilt-correction

feature. This unique feature lets you
use the stylus like a pencil—no need .

to hold it in an awkward perpendicular •

position. Hi’s tablet captures only

the points touched by the tip of the

stylus, so you can make menu selec-

tions, create freehand drawings, move i

the screen cursor, or edit pixel-by-

pixel—without a trace of doubt.

Ifyou prefer a handheld cursor, you’ll I

find Hi’s new four-button cursor has

the same pin-point precision. (You’ll

also like the way it feels in your hand.) (

'The HIPAD Plus digitizers are

compatible with both your CAD and
graphics systems. Each model proc-

esses coordinates rapidly (up to 200
pairs per second) and has a resolution i

of up to 2,540 lines per inch. This all

adds up to high performance and
accuracy—and it means you won’t be !

replacing your tablet to meet the

high-resolution demands of the future. .

And, with prices like $495’* for the i

12" X 12" tablet and $795’* for the 12"

xl8" tablet, HIPAD Plus is affordable. .

Make your point without a trace of

doubt. For details, call 1-800-444-3425 i

or 512-835-0900.

HOUSTDN
INSmUMENT

A DIVISION OF VMETEK
8500 Cameron Road, Austin, TX 78753
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USER-TO-USER

rated by semicolons. For example.

AMBI ~(t)84j*OIK *.80*1 /H'llSt'DIR •.EXK

will set the Shift-FI key to do first a wide

directory of .COM files and then a wide di-

rectory of .EXE files.

ANSI key reassignments work only in

programs that use DOS standard input and

ECHO
ECHO

OFF
Fl > \F1.KEY

ECHO F2 > \F2.KEY
ECHO F3 > \f3.KEY
ECHO F4 > \r4.KEY
ECHO F5 > \F5.KEY
ECHO F6 > \f6 .key
ECHO F7 > \F7.KEY
ECHO F8 > \F8.KEY
ECHO F9 > \F9.KEY
ECHO F16 > \F10.KEY

Figure 7: ANSIKEYI.BAT initializes the .KEY

files that track the current key assignments.

output. There aren’t many such programs

these days, but the DOS command level it-

self, along with utilities such as DEBUG
and EDLIN, are likely places to use them.

Productivity Tip

Here’s a quick way to make a file’s date

and time stamp current. Use

COPY /B FILENAME-!-, ,

This tells DOS to copy the file plus a null

file (nothing between the commas) onto

the original file. The result is a file whose

contents are unchanged— but its date and

time stamp is updated.

Productivity Tip

If your computer uses just floppy disks,

you can stash your COMMAND.COM

file on a RAMdisk and you’ll be able to

save yourself some time.

The RAMdisk can be small—64K is

plenty of space. In your AUTOEXEC
BAT file, copy COMMAND.COM to

the RAMdisk, and add the coirunand

-SET COMSPEC=C:\COMMAND.COM"

(If your RAMdisk isn’t C:, substitute the

appropriate letter after the equals sign.)

Share Your Secrets

Reveal your latest DOS and systems dis-

coveries through User-to-User, and we’ll

pay you $50 or more for any submissions

we print, plus an extra $25 ifyou submit

your letter on a disk. If you send a disk,

please include a printout. Mail your contri-

butions to User-to-User, PC Magazine,

One Park Avenue, New York, NY
10016. [ie

Sure iVs Insured?
Most computers are not insured. And ordinary'

policies may exclude or limit the coverage

>*00 need. Do yxHi have the ready cash to

replace stolen or damaged equipment? %u will if you have SAI^ARE's

comprehensive Computerowners coverage. It provides full replacement of

hardware, media and purchased software for just pennies a (b) ! tour

protection includes theft, fire, accidental dam^e. natural disasters like

earthquakes, and more. Even costly power surges are covered. Just select

your system value and premium from the table below: Ise the coupon or

call for immediate cover^e or more information.

Call Toll Free

1 -800-848-3469
Local 1-6H-262-05S9 V-

SAFEVAU, loMnacc Agcacy lac.

2929 N. High St. P.0.B«x022II
Coliabu, OH 45202

AwoiwloH—raw Mnap rimva

Up to S2.000 $ 39

$ 2,001-$ 5,000 $ 69

$ 5,001-$ 8.000 S 89

$ 8.001'$11.000 $109

$11.001-$14.000 $129

10 CMy TRIAL Review ^-our poiicv’ for 10 dats after yxiu receive it. Satisfaction

guaranteed or youi money rack.

Check Enclosed Visa MasterCard Exp_

Card#

Total value of hardware, media and purchased software {.
IlMURWMIqlW!

tbur signarure -

ldalto;tARVMK.Tralnsur]rlca^)en^ P.O.Box02211 Columbus. OH 43202
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Compact Disk Products, Inc.

CD ROM/WORM
, ALL PRODUCTS, LOWEST PRICES, EXPERT ADVICE

-i:-'. -i L ;:'a-iMMicroso!tf'. °^Sgg5
Scence and lechncal Hefi.rence Set ... . $920 I

- Grder Electronic Exyctoede K95 i

- Mcrosoft Bockshetf or PGSG ihrar^. . . $895
[

J Oxford Engisn Obcicnary KWH $945 !

Comstock Stock Photography On CD . . mavi , . $445
Educxrp Rdc DamerVShareware for the fvtec $179
Ihe New Groiier Electronic Encyclooedia $359
McGrav or Bott^elf or PGSG (Add $25forMcGraw) . . 5269

,

The Bble Lbrary $495
Kifie-Othmen EncyclooediB of Cherrical 'fechnoboy $845
Regstry of K^aas Spectrel Data $2655
(jeDVBdn U5. Atte gti Maprrtiter $795

J Hitachi 603S External CD-flOM Drive with Audio $729
fi03S with Digital Audio Output $1229 '

Htachi 3500S htemal V2 He'ght CCWOM Drive w^Audio . . $719
NEC intersect CD-ROM Drives for the Apple/Mac .... CALL i

Maxtor 800 MB WORM Drive $3899
|

Optotech Laserbart 4DQ MB WORM Drive $2799
I

CO~P^ ISB9I Pcc-ij) utacy (nac oenrits i£er to oBy # audo Q3s cn Mtachi k
W an cirreattie omes Ououc to neadivxres cr wtfnr.

I

C0~Pl3/€8rnpl6r Sorv ieaares m CO-Pwii Ols tfe djlcy to nsrc tw I i

^
i rr-» A

CD taco bettwen trem I

, CO-AudoFiE (S14} tuiurtu:^ creates oaUsase records of M yar aude CC& I
I

r~\r^ AkMS you to sun a mfenea cey seoerce for each dsu

(^|_J 1^ Auumc recognun ol CDs Oeaces DOase ccrrcettie records.

Compect Oak FVoducts "
^ fTERNAnoNAL oaoers'’

223 E. 85tft St ^eitlwTto * SPECiAITY i

CDROMfWvlww Australian Aoent: KEWTEL
teL •J-'.,.., ortara ovw ^^5 CBtham Bd.
F« 2t^39 Gl2i Ke*. victoria 3S01
CcrrtJ^>rvr_^^3Q2"^ _ Tel. 103 1 B17-5B33

|
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Hnalk
thedBASE
you've been
waiting IV

Get the new dBASE IV. Now for just $449.
Are you waiting for a data base management

program that’s fester than dBASE III PLUS™? One
that’s also much easier to use. And one that smartly

supports both OS/2 and multi-user environments.

Wfell, wait no longer.

The newdBASE IV^“ features all these enhance-

ments and more. Its automatic, built-in compiler

executes programs significantly faster than oefore.

And its new Command Center lets you enter data, do
queries and generate reports all without having to

write programs. You simply interaa with menu-
driven, “What-\bu-See-Is-What-\bu-Get” screens.

.A Ashton -Tate*

Experienced users can continue using femiliar

“dot prompt" commands. Or take advantage of

dBASE iV’s new IBM® SAA-compatible SQL
commands.

Of course, dBASE IV runs all your dBASE III

PLUS programs. Only better And most singje-user

dBASE in PLUS and dBASE IV applications can now
tun as multi-user applications. Without modification.

Only Software Spectrum offers you dBASE IV

at a price you can’t pass up. As well as the most reli-

able, responsive service in the business. So what are

you waiting for? Call 1-800-624-0503' for more in-

formation or to open a corporate account.

isonrmRE
iSPECTRUM

10420 MUler Road • Dallas, Tfexas 75238 • 800-624-0503 or 214-349-0400. Mn the Midwest. 800-445-6454 or 312-969-5700.
Ashton-lhie Is a registefed tiadeniark and dBASE Dl EU5 and dBASE IV are trademarks ofAshiov'Qie Corporation. IBM is a regtsmed trademaik of Intemationat Business Machines CoqioittiotL
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EDITED BY CRAIG L. STARK

Power user
Composing documentsfrom previously storedparagraphs in WordPerfect; linking databases

in dBASE III reveals a bug; editing and updating Microsoft Word macros easily.

Edit and update Word macros more
quickly and easily with these two
macros

Here are two macros that will help users of

Microsoft Word. Version 4.0, edit and

manage their macros. The first macro is

very simple:

<eac>i<fl>

Type it as shown and then use <Esc>C
to copy it to the glossary. 1 recommend the

name (and control code to call it quickly)

Mac-List ‘<Ctrl-M>L. Mac-List brings

up a list of your macros and boilerplate,

which is useful in itself, and is called on by

the second macro.

The second macro is shown in Figure 1

.

I recommend you call it Mac-Edit and give

it the control sequence ‘<Ctrl-M>E.
Mac-Edit begins by creating a blank para-

graph for macro editing. It then calls up the

glossary list and asks you to select the mac-

ro to be edited. After you make your selec-

tion, Mac-Edit inserts the glossary entry

into your text and warns you not to hit the

Enter key until you’ve finished editing.

When you hit Enter, the macro highlights

the text, calls up the glossary list, and

pauses for you to .select the macro name to

use for the edited macro. Finally, after you

have selected a name, Mac-Edit finishes

by copying the text to the glossary and de-

leting the text from your screen.—John

Thomas Gillick; Brooklyn. New York

This is somewhat similar in concept to the

macro-editing suggestion by James C.

<fl0xhoawxenterxlaftxctrl H>1
•PauB* SELECT MACRO TO BE EDITEt>a“
<enterxfl0xhoB)e>
•Pausa EDIT MACRO TEXT - DO NOT USE ENTER KEY UNTIL EDITING IS COMPLETE*
<fl0xf6xleftx«ac>c<fl>
•Pauaa SELECT MACRO TO BE REPLACED WITH EDITED MACRO*
<enter>y<£10xdel>

Figure 1 : Mac-Edit will help you edit a macro that is already in your Microsoft Word glossary.

Beard (Power User, August 1988). One
notable difference is that Mr. Gillick's

meta-macro will help you find a poorly re-

membered name in the glossary and will

insert it in the editing .screen for you. An-

other is that while Beard's approach used a

second macro to store the macro name and

then automatically saved the modified text

back to the same name, Gillick's macro

waits for you to designate the macro name
before saving. Both of these differences

are desirable.

You may want to take the first half of

Gillick's macro (through the second

pause) and add it to the front end of

Beard's macro. Or you may want to take

just the first two lines of Gillick's macro

(up through the insertion of the macro into

the text) and use il.—M. David Slone

Beware ofdBASE III bug when
linking databases

dBASE III users should be aware that

whenever SET RELATION is used to link

two databases, the DELETED)) status of

the secondary database is ignored even if

SET DELETED is ON.
The following example illustrates the

problem that I am having:

Primary databaaex ORDER.dbf
Field Field Name Type Width

1 CUSTNUM Character 2

2 ITEM Chetracter 10

Record# CUSTNUM ITEM
1 10 Haaoner
2 20 Nails

Secondary databases cusT.dbf
Field Field Name Type width

1 CUSTNUM Character 2
2 NAME Character 15

Record# CUSTNUM NAME
1 *10 Deleted Rec
2 10 Harry
3 20 Mary

In a program where CUST.DBF is in-

dexed on the Custnum field and set into re-

lationship under ORDER.DBF, a listing

of Custnum, Item, and CUST->Name
fields will yield the deleted record rather

than “Harry.”

Record! CUSTNUM item CUST->NAME
1 10 Rammer Deleted Rec
2 20 Neile Hary

Do you know of any workaround for this

problem?—Dflvp Bartholomew; Oaklaird.

California

Since this example uses the SET DE-
LETED ON command, 1 thought perhaps
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Editor'sChoice, '87and '88
the problem could be solved by issuing

BestBuy, 7/88

Highest KatedFile Manager. 5/88

#/ FileManager. 2/88
01 Ea^-to-Use WordProcessor, 1/87

# 1 FileManager with a WordProcessor. 2188
SoftwareD^st

NOIKOIVT
irnmYOu .ummosji?

Because, Q&A is not only the # 1

rated file manager. .

.

it’s also the # 1 best-

seller. FREE DEMO
DISK. CALL (800)

228-4122 Ext. 451P.

SYK/lAN'TEC

.

CA9S0U.

SET FILTER TO .NOT. DELETED ()

instead. But both dBASE III and FoxBASE
continued to report the deleted secondary

record.

Other than PACKing the secondary file

to physically remove all records marked

for deletion or writing a longer program

that would not use the SET RELATION
TO command (and one that would run

much more slowly as a result), there is no

workaround.

Interestingly, however, Clipper,

dBXL, and Quicksilver all correctly ignore

the deleted record and produce the proper

results when either SET DELETEDON or

SET FILTER TO .NOT. DELETED (

)

is issued .—Brad Stark

A short, quick procedure to center

text in dBASE III programs

The shortCM (Center Message) procedure

shown below is perfect for centering mes-

sages or text headings in dBASE III pro-

grams:

PROC cm
PARA row.mag
a row,lNT((8g-I,EN(ma9))/2) SAY mag
RETU

To use CM, just include it in your proce-

dure file. Then, when you want a message

centered, use this syntax:

DO cm WITH 24, 'Center thie text"

CM accepts two parameters: the

ROW() on which to issue the text, and the

message itself. The message can be a text

suing (as above) or any character-type ex-

pression. The centering shown here is

based on an SO-character screen width, but

CM can center lines for your printer as

well; simply adjust the width from 80 to

whatever print width you’re using.

—

Ron-

ald Polling Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

This quick Center Message procedure is a

great time-saver in any program where ap-

pearance matters, and it works with any

modern dBASE-language application.

Naturally, the message must be no wider

than the screen or print line you’re using.

Here are some variations on CM.
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As written, CM does not CLEAR the

row first, so if other text may already be

on-screen, add the command

@ row,0

before issuing the centered text.

To issue the message in a different color

so it stands out more, issue a SET COLOR
TO command before the message and SET
COLOR back to standard afierwatds. In

fact, the CM procedure I use involves

passing a third parameter to specify which

colorshouldbeset.

With Clipper, I use both CM and the

following UDF (User Defined Function):

FUNCTION cf
PARA iitsg

len=INT( (80-LEN(msg) )/2)
pad=REPL ( " " , len

)

RETURN pad-t-msg-t-pad

Equipped with both a procedure and a

function, you can center text in any pro-

gramming situation.—Brat/ Stark

Productivity Tip

When you are copying or appending large

databases in Clipper, you can tell how long

you will have to wail for it to be completed

by using the FUNCTION rec_sho listed

below. The constant monitoring of your

progress will cost you about 10 percent in

speed, however.

COPY TO <filename> while rec_sho()
FUNC r*c_»ho
IF SUBS(STR(recn(),8),8,l)>''0*'

Q 24,9 SAY STR(recn(),e)
EMDI
RETU .T.

Assemble documents from
paragraphs stored as fields using

WordPerfect's merge facility

We needed to be able to include multiple

optional paragraphs in our legal docu-

ments. By using WordPerfect's merge fea-

ture, we were able to include user-selected

paragraphs as the merge progressed.

We replaced the field number n in "Fn'

with "C, added "O message "O, and com-

bined it with 'U to rewrite the screen.

Thus, we’ve come up with a merge that

9 8 8
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If you want to cruise through database work at full speed, you need Q&A, the power file manager. Because
Q&A’s power makes database work easy. For example, by using Q&A’s multi-file capabilities, you can pull an
address from one database and pricing from another. And automatically include both in a separate i

invoice database or report. Quite simply, Q&A is the

easiest way to get even the toughest'database work done.

No wonderQ&A is the best selling file manager, and far and
away the critics’ choice.* Power file management with

Q&A. It’s the wave of the future.

aul FORAfRUDEMO DISK (800) 228-4122 EXT. 4S0P
CIRCLE 736 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The # 1 RatedAnd #1 Selliiif’File Manager

• Singte command multi-fik* lookup for automatk'ally

(illmKout forms and cTeatinKrepMHls

• Two-keyslroke mail nn-rgc. and buill -in

sui^n for all popular mailing labels

• TruekK’alareanetworksupportwiili
record locking for sharing mtabasc's.
password protection, anaautomatic
screen update

• h»werfulpn)grammmg commands

Editor’s

Choice
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Give this to

andyou
hear from

Upgrading mass storage

used to mean one interruption

after the other.

Your users were very easily

confused.

And you weren't always free

to answer questions like,"How
do I set up a subdirectory?"

Or, "How do I upgrade the

DOS on my hard disk?"

But, all that's changed.With
Plus Hardcard™40you can
upgrade your users to 40MB
ea^y and never have to worry
about it again.

Because Plus

Hardcard has
been specifically

designed with
the end user in

mind. It's completely
different from other hard
disks. For example, you won't

have to personally install

the Hardcard. Most ofyour
users can do it in minutes.

There's no system recon-

figuration. No connector
cables or adapter cards. And
there's plenty of simple
documentation ready to help
those who don't know their

keyboards from their

clipboards.

There's even a
toll-free technical

support number
for installation and
user information.

So ifany ofyour

PlusTechnical
Support Line

1-800-826-8022

r_r_
Phis and Hanfcard ate trademarksand the Phis logo is a registered Dadeinaric ofPus Devdopmeni Carp, a wholly owned subsidiary ofQuantum Carp. Itademaiks'OM'ner IBWIniemaiional Bustness



yourusers
will never
them again
people have immediate compatible with some
questions, you won't have of the biggest names in the

Hardcard40

to be the one with all the

immediate answers.
More importantly, Plus

Hardcard is the most reliable

(40,000 hours MTBF) fixed

disk available. It also

happens to be extremely
fast (access time 35ms) and
durable (100 Gs).And it's

business.IBMfCOMPAQ:
And more. So ifupgrade
interruptions have kept you
from getting to bigger issues,

call us for complete compati-
bility and other technical

information

at 1-800-

826-8022.
Machines CoTp(Halion;COMPAQ'C(xnpaq Computer Cofpotaiioa W)eeAV'}w1hchnology C 1988 Plus Development Cnp.
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BE PBEMBED

Bernoulli offers

affordable, unlimited

data storage capacity.

Is >Dur hard

disk nearly full?

'ibu can buy

another one.

Or you can go

one better and

buy a Bernoulli."

EXPANDABILITY. Are your

data storage needs increasing?

Bernoulli Box* systems give

you unlimited data storage

capacity via inex-

pensive* 20 MB
removable Disk

Cartridges. And

an array of practi-

cal solutions you

won’t find with arty hard disk.

CONNECTIVITY. Do you need

to share data between

machines? Bernoulli

provides data

transfer from IBM'

and compatibles to

U-- ZiS'"*'

Bernoulli letsyou exchange data

betv^een PC. PS/2 Micro Channel 'and

i4pp/e‘ Macintosh machines.

Macintosh* and back.** And be-

tween PCs and PS/2s” with com-

plete harmony. Simply by removing

a Bernoulli Disk Cartridge from

one machine and inserting it

in another.

TRANSPORTABILITY. How
about transporting data from

one branch office to another?

Wth Bernoulli Disk

Cartridges, you can

send data safely

across town or

around the world.

They’re ideal for ex-

press mail. Light-

weight, inexpensive,

compact. And ruggedized to with-

stand more than lOOOGs of shock

Bernoulli offers

access times

equal to hard disks.

force while keeping your data intact.

SECURITY Is data protection

a priority? Bernoulli removability

lets you lock your Disk Cartridges

away in a safe place. As well as

providing the additional security

of built-in backup.

Bernoulli Box internal

and external systems are

available in 5'/4" and 8"

fomi factors. Megabyte for

megabyte, as your data

grows, they’re priced lower

than hard disls— fixed

or removable.

Ror more information on

Bernoulli never-ending storage

solutions, contact your local

Iomega Authorized Dealer, or call

1-800-777-6618.

r™ L’MsGA
NeverendingStoragescAjtkms.

BEBNOHLI BOX
See us at booth #1428 at COMDEX/Fcill.

'For as Irttfe as S83 per 20 M6 cartridge. "Made possible by Bernoulli File Exchange, anoptional.addrtfonal-costsottiweproductthat permits data transferfrom PCs. compatibles and PS/2 MicroCbarmel
machines to the Macintosh. SE and Macintosh II and back. IBM is a registered irademark. and PS/2 and Micro Channel are trademarks of Inlemationaf Business Machines Corporation. Apple isaregislered

trademark of. and Macintosh is a trademark licensed to. Apple Computer. Inc.
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‘O <Paragraph fl> “O This ia the text for substitution paragraph number one.
‘R
*0 <Paragraph #2> ‘0 PARAGRAPH HEADING:

This is the text for substitution paragraph number two.
*R
*0 <paragraph •3> 'OPARAGRAPH HEADING:

This is the text for substitution paragraph number three.
*E

Rgure 2: To create a secondary mergefilefor document assembly, structure it as above.

This is s primary document to test merging of optional paragraphs using WordPerfect 4.3 or 5.0.

‘u'o 1) Insert Paragraph ft or 9>SKIP
‘o*r*c7*

The above merge allows insertion of a paragraph with option 1 or no substitution with option 9.

'U*0 This is a multi-line prompt:
2) insert Paragraph 92,
3) insert paragraph 93,
or 9) SKIP
*o‘F*c?*

The above merge allows insertion of either paragraph 2, paragraph 3, or no substitution with
option 9.

Rgure 3: Merge this document with the DOC.SECfile shown above in Figure 2 to see document

assembly using the WordPerfect mergefeature.

stops, tells you which paragraphs are

available, and selects your choice for in-

clusion in the primary document. Wherev-

er you may need an optional paragraph

from your secondary document, include

this general form in your primary docu-

ment:

''0*0 message
*0*F*C7*

The message should include the num-

ber and description of each paragraph that

might be used at this point. It will appear as

a prompt in the primary document when
the merge pauses for input, and it will dis-

appear when the merge continues. The

question mark (?) stops the insertion of a

blank line when you select "no substitu-

tion.”

WordPerfect displays control charac-

ters by putting a caret (
‘ ) in front of them,

but you actually enter them by pressing

Ctrl plus the letter. The very last character

in the line is a real caret, however press

Shift plus the top-row 6 key.

If the merge behaves strangely or stops,

examine the secondary document carefully

for improper or missing merge returns
( "R ) or for either too many or missing car-

riage returns.—/foberr Chestnutt and Con-
nie Guhrt; Missoula, Montana

To try out this method in WordPerfect,

Versions 4.2 or 5.0, type in EXDC.SEC

(Figure 2) and DOC.PRI (Figure 3). Enter

the control characters using Ctrl plus the

letter, or pick them from the Merge Codes

menu, Shift-F9. Now clear your screen

and perform the merge, with DOC.PRI as

primary file and DOC.SEC as secondary

file.

Note that in the primary file you must

put a hard return between the end of the

message and the "O that follows it. If you

omit the return, the “Field:” prompt will

overwrite the message. You can create

multiline prompt messages, as well—look

at the second prompt in Figure 3.

The number for the SKIP option can be

any number larger than the maximum
number of fields used. Also, you can insert

any paragraph at any prompt—the mes-

sage simply tells you which paragraphs ate

appropriate.—NeiVy. Rubenking

Share Your Power

Tell fellow users about your latest techni-

cal tips for hardware and software applica-

tions (other than spreadsheets, networks,

languages, or DOS) through Power User,

and we’ll pay you $50 or mote for your

trouble, plus an extra $25 if you submit

your letter on a disk. If you send a disk,

please include a printout. Mail your contri-

butions to Power User, PCMagazine, One
Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016 36

Fourways to build

betterCprograms. .

.

Power
Screen

$129
Screen I/O manager.

Features: screen painter virtual screens

data validation context sensitive help

unlimited screens definable keys

& much mote!

C TOOLS
Plus
$129

Full featured function library.

For Microsoft C 5.0 and QuickC.

Features: TSR support direct video access

VGA and EGA support windows and

menus DOS memory allocation interrupt

service routines & much more!

CAsynch
Manager

$175

Asyncboinous communication manager.

Features: speeds to 19.2K baud

XON/XOFF protocol hardware

handshaking XModem file transfer I/O

buffers up to (i4K & much more!

Turbo

C

Tools
$129

Full featured function library.

For Borlandh Hirbo C.

Features: TSR support direct video

access VGA and EGA support windows

and menus DOS memory allocation

interrupt service routines & much more!

We're Blaise Computing, manufacturers of hifth (juality

function libraries designed to reduce the time and technical

expertise required for serious applications development.

All of our packages include a ctimprehensive user refer-

ence manual with extensive examples, and sam|)k' |>rngrams.

Satisfaction guaranteed or return within ItO da>’s fur a

full refund.

We have a full line of products for C and Pascal. For a

^e brochure or to order call

800-333-8087 !

^
BLAISE COMPUTING INC.
2560 Nmih Street. Suile 316 Berkclc). CA 94710 (415)540-5441
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Desk-Link 20Makra
Diskand Printer Sharing

DE*L|NK a Snap.
Now there’s one easy solution that lets your two desktop comput-

ers share files, a printer, even a single hard disk, all with just a snap.

It works just like a mini-network.

DESK-LINK* from Traveling Software, the makers of the award
winning LAP-LINKf
DESK-LINK* allows you to connect two IBM or compatible comput-

ers, includirrg the new PS/2 and laptops, with just phone wire and
DESK-LINK^ software. Once connected, disk-, printer-, and file-sharing

works completely in the background. And with dual print spooling, you can use printers on either computer at

the same time— without interrupting either machine. DESK-LINK* also comes with a pop-up “Talk Box” func-

tion for sending messages back and forth between computers, even while using your favorite applications.

DESK-LINK* comes complete with everything you need. It includes both 5V4 and 314 inch diskettes, universal

connectors, and 25 feet of RJU standard telephone cabling (which can be extended to 100 feet). The documenta-

tion is straightforward and easy to understand.

Best of all, DESK-LINK* installs painlessly in minutes using your computer’s serial port. No add-in board is

required. It has incredible communication speeds of 115,000 baud and supports EMS memory. Plus,

DIKK-LINK* is compatible with Novell, 3Com, and Token Ring networks.

So if you’re looking for a fast, inexpensive way for your two computers to share files, printers, or hard disks

— all completely in the background— snap up DESK-LINK*
today. Ifou’ll find it at your local computer store for

Tr3V0lin2/5^^^oftw3.r0$169.95 — that’s less than $85.00 per computer!

For more information call: 1-800-343-8080,

or 1-206-483-8088.
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Traveling Software, Inc. • 18702 North Creek Parkway • Bothell,WA 98011

Token Ring and IBM are trademarks of International Business Machines Corp., 3Com is a trademark of 3Com Corp., Novell is a trademark of

Novell, Inc.. Traveling Software, LAP-LINK and DESK-LINK 2.0 are registered trademarks of Traveling Software, Inc.
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EDITED BY ROBERT L. HUMMEL

Languages
Finding ASCII text in .EXE or .COMfiles with Turbo Pascal; saving FORTRAN registers

b^ore calling assembler routines; recognizing multiple keystrokes in QuickBASIC.

A QuickBASIC function that

recognizes multiple keystrokes

Programs that use PgUp and PgDn can be

improved if you can move by more than

one page at a time. This is often done by

combining PgUp and PgDn with Ctrl to

page in higher, fixed increments.

A better alternative to this is to count

the number of times that the keys have

been pressed while the Ctrl key is held

down. This creates keystrokes such as

Ctrl-PgUp-PgUp-PgUp, which can be in-

terpreted to mean “Page up three pages.”

This could also be applied to graphics soft-

ware that has a zoom capability. If Alt-Z

means “Zoom two times,” then Alt-Z-Z

could mean “Zoom four times,” and

Alt-Z-Z-Z could mean “Zoom eight

times,” and so forth.

FNGetKeyS is a QuickBASIC function

that implements this scheme (Figure I). It

works like INKEYS, but it returns an extra

character containing a repeat count for se-

lected combinations of keystrokes using

Ctrl or All.—James A. Parsly: Knoxville,

Tennessee

As with InkeyS, you would use the length

of the string returned to determine if the

key that was pressed was normal, extend-

ed, or repeated. Some text editors, such as

SideKick, use a similar technique to avoid

repeatedly updating the screen. If you

press and hold Ctrl-PgUp in SideKick. it

senses that you want to span several

screens and waits until you are done.

Then, it redraws the screen only once.

This hinction can be converted to work
with Turbo Basic without much effort:

Turbo Basic supports calling DOS and

BIOS interrupts directly .—Ethan Winer

A better way to copy and delete in

Turbo Pascid

Mr. David A. Johns gave examples of

some useful programs in the Turbo Power

User column, PC Magazine, April 14,

1987. His Copy and Delete programs
worked well, but I found them inadequate.

I’ve developed versions with mntime error

Dsr nnatxuyi

'ttorlu liJt* iMCSri, but slue rutums • rupMt count for ostondod koya.

•nne dotRoyt. aeuncodot, Mokt, oountt, XBArrayt<l), outAcr«yt(l)
»OXM Z&ArT«y«<7), OutArr«y%<7|

ectxoyt > zinsTt *9ot a koyatroko
PiWotMyt OotMyl 'Mt up default return value
zr LBi(aatxayy) <> 2 Tin SXIT bsr 'if null or noraal key, exit

acanCodat > Asc(faoiiT«(oatxayS, l)i 'iaolata the kay'a acan coda
Maakt • S 'aaauaa it 'a an klt>kay for now
Countt 1 'aaBuoa no ropaata for now

'Call tba BZOd to BOO if tbara ia a kayatroka waitind ia tha buffer.
XnArraytidi tMlM
CALL x«TM(tRl(, VMtm(ZnArrayt(t} ) . VJJim(OutArray%|d)|)

'Cbock tba • fled ia tba PLMS rodiatar to aao if a kayatroka ia waiting,
zr (Out*rray«(7) AKD • C4 ooto 1.1

'kkaaiaa M ragiatar to aao if Iwyatroka natchaa tha pravioua acan coda,
zr nsic<VbltrTR(OwtArrayt(ri) « l) o CcanCodat OOTO Dona

'Raaova tba kayatroka frea tba keyboard buffer and ineraaont tha count,
oatxayl > ZNXRI
Couatt a Cooatt 4 1
OOTO LI

»ELRCT CASZ Scancodat
CMS *4 TO ld2

Haakt • 4
CMI IIS TO 11»

Kaakt 4
CASE 132

Naakt - 4
CASE ELSE

END SELECT

'<ctrl>rl> through <ctcl-ris>

'<ctrl-Laft>, <ctrl-*lght>, <ctrl-Bnd>.
*<ctrl-rgoft>. or <ctrl>Baaa>

'<ctrl-rg«;p>

'tfalt tor additional kayatrokaa uotil tba uaar aitbar ralaaaaa tha
’<Alt> or <Ctrl> key, or bita a diffarant kayatroka.

Lli laArrayt(t) - tK3SI

'Call tba bios to gat tba atatua of tha «ALT> and <CTIU.> kaya.
CALL IHTtSiiRK, VAIimt(ZnArray«(>) ) , VAArTRiOutArraytit) ) |

Donat zr Couatt o 1 teem nMotXayl OatXayS * CRMlCountt)

END DCr

'Teat prograa tot PVOatXayl

Ui Ray« * moatEayl
zr Ray$ OOTO t.2

SELECT CASE LSM(nyl)
CASS 1

nUET EaySl
CASE 3

rszET 'scaa codai ’i ASC<iaDt(Ray$. 2|)i
CASE 3

PEIET ‘Scan Codai } ASC<HZO$(Eayf, 3)|.
rEZm 'couatt ’I ASC(EicnS|Kay$. int

'Cbaek tba appropriate bit in tba AL ragistar.
zr (Eaakt aed OtttArrayt(S)) • ooto Dona

PEZBT
OOTO U

Hgure 1 :A QuickBASICfunction that distinguishes multiple keystrokes.
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checking and a display of what occurred

during their execution. The programs are

listed in Figures 2 and 3.

When I want to use one of these pro-

grams, I SInclude it at the top of the pro-

gram I’m working on, for example,

{$IC:\TURBO\COPY.PAS}. Including

the program is much cleaner than copying

it into my current program and deleting it

when done. It’s easy to remove the single

SInclude line.

—

Robert Christopher Ko-

bus; Madison, Wisconsin

Clever! Turbo Pascal stops compiling

when it reaches a legitimate “END.”

statement, even if it’s in an SInclude file.

Hence you can SInclude a whole program

at the top of the program you’re working

on.

—

NeilJ. Rubenking

Using C filters to put extended

characters into WordStar files

Using the IBM box drawing and other ex-

tended ASCII characters with WordStar is

anightmare. While WoraKrar 4.0 moved a

step in that direction, most extended AS-
CII characters are treated as if they were

their normal ASCII counterparts. To let

you use any extended ASCII character

with WordStar, I wrote WS4XLATE.C, a

filter that translates a file containing any

extended ASCII character into a document

that WordStar 4.0 can use directly or im-

port into an existing document.

—

Dan Las-

tey; Cordova, Tennessee

The program WS4XLATE is a typical fil-

ter (a number of which have been previ-

ously discussed in this column). Filters ate

excellent tools for learning to program in C
and can be used as the basis for hundreds

of other programs.

As in most filters, all the characters

raocMM copy)
COItST

VAX
Ipced*
•reril*, cwtrll*
rllaXMAA, rilMfAMI
»uff«r
x*o*K*«d
Piakrull

tyt«;
rzLX}
tTXZMfZSSlJ
AXKAyfl . or lytot
Int*9«r;
Booloanj

PKOCXOtiRB XrcrlloKErordoCedo i tyt*)}
RIOIM
Nrlt«(l7, 'I/O roaalt of ioCodo, ' (dooiMl) t3i)i
CASE locoda or

SRI I tiritaLof ' Roarc* filo oet found.*)]
Sr3 t Too Bany filaa opan.')i

SLRB Wrlt*LB( ' 'Raaot" unknown I/O arror.*)]
noi

OR);

raocROURK Datniasrroriiocoda i xyta);
BEOIM
Writa<R7, *X/o raaolt of *, loceda, (daelMl) , t3C)(
CASE ioCoda or

Sri t HritaLnC Diak data araa full.')]
$ri • HritaLni ' oiak diractory fall.’))
SrS I wrltazjx’ Too aany fllaa opan.*);

EUB wrltaZ4)|' "ikawrita* unknown I/O arror.'))
END;

Baoi

BE61E
writaf'Copy from fila • ’))
XaadLn(rila*a»aA)

j

tiritaf* To fila i ’);
RaadLnfrilaEaaaB)

)

IT rilaMaMB <> rilaBaaaA TBER
BXOIK
AaalpnfBrcrila, rilaMaaMA))
AaalynfDatrila, rilaXaaaB))
<• Rota aacond paraaatar in ’

($I-> Xaaat(*rcrila, })) {$!)
raaat* and ‘rawrlta* of intypad filaa

ioCoda ! XOXaault)
xr IoCoda <> • TEEN Brcrilatrror(locoda)
ELSE

BEOIM
(SI>) Rawrltacoatrlla, 1)) <SZ*)
IoCoda lOXaault)
xr locoda <> t TEEM oatniaError I ioCoda)
ELSE

BEQZM
Diaiirull ralaa;
HBZLB fllOT Bor(Srcrila) ) AXO (HOT DiakPull) DO

BX6IH
(• Hota fourth paraMtar in 'blockraad* . •)

{«!->
•loc)cRaad(Srcrila, Buffar. Bufsiaa, RacaRaad))
(•!)

ioCoda ) lOftaault)

IT ioCoda <> • TEEM
BEOXH

8rcrilaBrror( ioCoda )

;

Diaiirull !• Trua

ELSE
BEOIM

<»X->
Blockwrita(Oatrila, Buffar, RacaRaad))

{•!>
ioCoda XMlaault)
zr ioCoda <> I THEM
BEOIM

DatEilaBrrer ( ioCoda )

t

OiakFull ) Trua
EMO

EMD
EMD;

xr MOT Oiakrull them writaux 'rila eoplad.')
EMD;

cloaa(Dstrila)
EMD)

Cloaa(Srcrila)
EMD

ELSE MritoLn(|7, *rils can net ba copiad onto itaalf.*)

EMD.

Rgure 2: An improved version ofihe COPY.PASprogram with built-in error checking.

PROGRAM DdlotO) ELSE WritaLn( ’Un)(nown I/O arror.');
EMD;

VAR EMD;

iocod* t Byto;
PlloVAT I FILE; BEGIN
PiloMBaa 1 8TR1NG[25S]) Nrita (

' Dalata fila ; ');

RaadZJ) ( FilaMaxia )

;

PROCEDURE ioBrror ( ioCoda t Byta); Assign(FilaVar, FilaHaaa);
BBGZII {$!.> Erasa(FilaVar))
Wrlta(l7, *1/0 raault of ioCoda, ’ (daciaal) *26, * '); ioCo^ t" XORaault;
CASE iocoda OF IF iocoda <> 8 THEM ioErrorf iocoda)

$81 t WritaLnf 'Filanaaa not found.’)) ELSE writaLn( 'Fila dalatad.’)
$28 ) irritaLn( ’Xllagal oparatlon for a logical davica.*); END.
$F3 t WritaLn<'Teo aany filaa opan.');

Figure 3: A better mwv to delete anyfile without leaving the Turbo editor.
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Despite what some software com-

panies are saying, one language just can’t

be all things to 3l programmers. Which
is why Microsoft offers a language for

every level.

When you’re starting out, you need

learning tools that make it easier. Take
our Quick languages, for instance. Each
one features an integrated development

environment that puts

a powerful editor,

compiler, debugger

and on-line help with-

in easy reach. And of

course, all Quick languages are mouse-

driven, so all commands are just a point

and a click away

More specifically Microsoft* Quick-

BASIC comes with on-line support: QB
Advisor serves as a state-of-the-art elec-

tronic manual, and QB Express can teach

you how to use the environment in just

minutes. Of course, you’ll be more produc-

tive even faster with our new Easy Menus
and the instant environment.

Or maybe you already know how to

program and want to be introduced to the

power of C.

Microsoft QuickC* is your language.

The fastest way to learn C: just use its inte-

grated source-level debugger and advanced

graphics capabilities. You’ll be up and writ-

ing C programs in no time. Just like the

name implies.

0 Copyri^t 1988. Microsoft Corporation. AJi ri^ts reserved. Microsoft, Ike Microsoft logo. MS-DOS, CodeView and QuickC are registered trademarks and Making it all make

sense is a trademark ofMicrosoft Corporation. For more information call (800) 541-1261. Customers in Canada call 1-416-673-981 1. Outside North America, 1^06-882-8661.
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MiciDsoft C 5.1

rmriLE ' Nmt rm basic rile

* ckiu$ nt ntuT « niAiiMtar

will NOT EOP(l) ’ Loof Mtil the cItiU proesM and>

LIIC INPUT IPilWuiWn*, •iractorsdlNMSntriet)
'

NMBbitrin - Nvilatriet • 1 ‘ iKreneat exmeter

tfD0

OiiUBone: ' The chiU procan »«M
PlleMwiW ' CIOM the BASIC file.

Mtemson

Microsoft,BASIC 6.0

PIPi; BAS

Chn4$ : "lirlMetiriMl " BAS'~

PileNMiher ^ 5 : fl.BNBNn

' The chi proceei does: BIB I s

Child$ : '’Birtsortiriid
** • Xltii

PIN Biractor^dW) ' Strlai ..rr

Professicnal.

dm
ENPim

PaeeMater-

Professional

Orsde'

Onde Server

Professional programmers are in a

league all their own. So are the tools

Microsoft provides the professional.

Each ofour profes-

sional languages offers

the complete develop-

ment solution. Includ-

ing the acclaimed

CodeView.* An optimiz-

ing compiler for power.

OS/2 support for access

to the next generation

of computing And
Miaosoft Editor for the

most sophisticated source code editing

As for the most powerful BASIC ever

to grace a PC, there’s BASIC Compiler.

WQRDPERFICT

ALDUS

ORACLE

MCRORM

PETIRNORTQN Norton Commander
QaiBtiMns

OemoPrapvi

MBWLLiyNCH QARWW

manoer i

te*"
I

Our fmguagcs speak for them-

selves—all ofthese industry hard

hitters use Microsoft languages.

With its talent you have the ability to

create smaller, faster executables.

Which isn’t to say Microsoft C Opti-

mizing Compiler doesn’t have a few talents

of its own. Lightning fast at running execut-

ables, it also features an increment^ linker

and support for various powerful platforms

like MSDOS* and Microsoft Windows, as

well as Presentation Manager.

So no matter what level of computer
programmer you are, Microsoft makes a

language that lets you be the best you
can possibly be. Which goes to show you,

one language company really does fit all.

K/Bciosoft’
Making it all make sense

PageMaker is a registered trademark ofAldus Corporation. Lotus and 1-2-3 are registered trademarks and Metro is a trademark of Lotus Development Corporatum. R:BASE is a
registered trademark ofMicrorim. Inc. Oracle is a registered trademark ofOracle Corporation. Wordf^rfect is a registeredtrademark ofW'ordPerfect Corporation.



Iftheworldhadone ccxnputercommunications standan
>ouwouldn’t need CrosstalkMk.4

The fact is, today’s bewildering mainframes and minis through mation for experts and novice:

variety of computers demands IRMA”and Smart Alec;“ It works operators alike,

a program like this — an with most popularmodems...em- Maybe all computers can'r

entirely new generation of com- ulates most popular terminals... be identical. But now at least!

munications software. and supports the most widely they can communicate. For moc
CROSSTALK® Mk.4 helps used file transfer protocols. about CROSSTALK Mk.4, set;

your PC perform up to 15 con- Its language, CASL'“ is your dealer or contact us.

current sessions with any designed specifically for corn-

combination of direct-connect, munications and related applica-

modem, coax, or X.PC devices, tions. It allows an unprecedented

It fecilitates communication with degree of flexibility and auto-

CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERVICE CARD (

CROSSTALK COMMUNICATIONS/ 1000 Holcomb Woods Parkway. Roswell, Georgia 30076/(800)241-6393

A Division of Digital Communications Associates, Inc. dcC1‘
CROSSTALK is a registered trademark of Digital Communkatinns Associates. Inr. CASL. IRMA and Smart Alecare trademarks of Digital Ci>niinunication.sAsaiciates. Inc.

X.PC Is a trademark of Tymshare, Inc

CRO^TALIC———
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/• H84XLATI.C
To co^llos el vB4xl«t«.e
or tee WR4xlat«

•/

lii>elud*<stdlo . h>
fdefiM UEADIM txlb /• Bae lead io •/
)d«flM I.BADOOT Bxlc /• Sac lead out •/
IdofiM EXTEBDED 4x91 /• axt«nd«d char maaki lt«090iia •/

void Min ()

(

int c}

whilo( (e « gatobaro) ! Bor> /• 9«t ebaraetara froa input •/

{

if(e a SXTEBOBO) /• if high bit it aat •/

( /• aabad it in aaeapa cbara •/
putcbar(LEM>XM»;
potcbar ( c )

i

putchar I LBADOVT >

;

)
alM

putehar(e)) /• put to output •/

)

>

Figure 4: Add supportfor extendedASCII characters to WordStar 4.0 iwn^ this Cfilter.

pass through the program from input to

output. On output, extended ASCII char-

acters are preceded by a I Bh and followed

by a ICh. This forces WordStar to treat

them as extended characters in the text. A
simplified version of the WS4XLATE
program is shown in Figure 4.

In the main loop, each character is

ANDed with 80h (decimal 128. binary

10000000) to isolate the high bit. A
bitwise AND will return TRUE if at least

one bit that is on in the right value is also on

in the left value. Extended characters fall

in the range from 1 28 to 255, so their high

bit is always on. And the value 80h was

chosen as a mask to check the characters,

since only one of its bits is on—the same

high bit. Thus, a bitwise AND with 80h

will be true only for values in the extended

ASCII range.

Since the i f statement will be true only

for the extended ASCII characters, they

will be filtered. Each of the extended AS-

CII characters will be written to the output

preceded by the LEADIN character and

followed by the LEADOUT eharacter.

Otherwise the character is passed through

the filter and written to the out-

put .—RichardHale Shaw

Productivity Tip

Save yourself an extra long-distance call to

Microsoft’s switchboard just to get the

number for technical support. You can

reach Microsoft’s technical support direct-

ly at (206) 882-8089.

Productivity Tip

The Turbo Pascal built-in Read procedure

was changed between Versions 3 and 4.

When you use Read to input a string vari-

able, it does not clear the end-of-input

marker. Only a ReadLn does that. In gen-

eral, use ReadLn for string variables.

A Turbo Pascal filter that finds

ASen text in .EXE or .COM fdes

Here is a simple Turbo Pascal program,

listed in Figure 5, which you can use to

find any ASCII text in an .^E or a .COM
file. I use it to sec all the messages a pro-

gram prints to the screen and to look

through programs obtained from bulletin

boards for any messages that may indicate

a "bomb” program (although this is not

always a foolproof method ).—Michael

McGuffey: Huntington. West Virginia

The original program simply printed out

every printable character in the source file.

1 enhanced it a bit to let you choose a mini-

mum length for the strings you’ll see. The
program puts each string of at least the

minimum length on a separate line. If you

see “Arf! Arf! Gotcha!" in the output,

think twice before running the program.

Note that the program doesn’t check for

(«»•)
PBOORMt GctABClll
CONST

buffsli* - 1S3B4;
TYPE

BuffTyp* MWAT[1 . .buffsi**] or CbST}
VAX

Pilvsr I rzLi;
FlIsnsM I STRIIIGI64]>
Actual I Intagarj
MinLan t Syta;
buffer I BuffTypai
Asezz t AlUtAT(Char) OP Boolaani
overlap i Byte;

MtOCBOOKB CheckfVAJi B t BuffType} t^ t Xnte9er; VAX ovLtp t Bytefi
VAX P, Pend, 1 t Znte9er:
BOIN

P I- 1;
OvLap t> •}
KEPEAT

IF ASCtZlBfP]] TBKN
BEGIN

Pend t* P;
KEPEAT

Pend I" SuccfPendi
UMTZL (NOT ABCXZ(B(Pend) I) Ctt (Pend • topi;
zr ((Pend < topi AND ASCZI[B(Pend]]) then

ovtap (• Eucc(PeDd-P)
ELSE

ZP Suce(Pand-P) >•• KinLen THEN
BEGIN

FOR i I- P TO pred(Pend| do Nrite(B[l]||
WriteLn;

END;
P : Succ(Pend);

END
ELSE P I- 8uce(P)J

UNTIL (P >• top);
END;

BEGIN
PillChar(ASCZl. SixeOf (A8CII| , False);
Fillchar(A8CIl|l32], 94, True);
(• Now for any cbaracter C8, ASCZIfCB] is true •)
{• only if CH is a chsrcter froa 133 to <137 •)

Write ('Enter NiniawB string length to check for < ');
KeedLn{KinLen)

;

write( 'Enter nsM of file to cheeks ’);
ReadLn(FilenaM )

;

Assign(rilvar, Filenane);
XeaetfPilVar, 1);
WHILE NOT BoF(FilVar) DO

BEGIN
BlockKead(FilVar, buffer, buffsixe. Actual);
cbeck(buffer. Actual, overlap);
(Back up to get any that "cross* into the next buffer)
IP (Actual • buffsixe) AND (overlap > t| THEN
Seek(rilVar, FilePos(FilVar)>overlap)

;

(• NOTES This is a Turbo Pascal 4.S prograxs, but you can
convert it for TP3 by deleting the liiM above
and replacing it with t>)e line below. •)

(• LongSeek(Filvar, LongFilePos(Pilvar)-overlap) ; •)

END;
Close (FilVar);

END.

RgureSMn^fm’ way tofindASCII strings in a .COM or .EXEfile.
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COMPUTER DIRECT
Since 1970 m WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!* I

pr.c..Expir.i2.3i.a8
1

* lOMHs IBM® Turbo
XT Compcrtible SystoM

$699'
Ir Hi-lti 35 MHi Menechromt MonilOf

S
Gvnwtn* I6M® Printer with Inicrfoc*

On«llonolPiip*f

Word ProCfuor. 5|ir«od»h*«1 1 CNHoBom

Comploto DOS t S^OT Tutor youn FEB!

10MlhlBM®XT

• 512K Professional XT Turbo Computer
• 360K Floppy Drive and Controller
• MS DOS & GW Basic
• Parallel, Serial, & Game Ports
• TTL Monochrome Monitor Card
• Super Fast 3-in>one card
» “AT Style** Keyboard
• Security Keylock & Clock/Calendar

Our Low Scrio Prico

*599’*^ ^ List $1995

12" TTL Monocliroiiie

Monitor

For IBMS
Compotlblos

• High Rosolution

• 80 G>lumn
• Non>glare Screen

• 100 lines At Center

• Super Lovt Sale Price

Our Low Sale Price

$4Q95
Lis! $199

13"RGB/CoEiposite

Color Monitor

0

THOMSON

O

Thi* Vision of PrrMmal t'lMnputers.

• Block Dot Screen

• 3 AAonitors In One •

Cofnposite/RG6/80 Column I

• Green Screen Only Switch
|

• Cables Included (pleose specify computer)
^

Our Low Sale Price

19995
List $399

16Mlli286IBM®AT
CompotiMo CoHpotor

5 Ml" Floppy Disk!

19
IIM 300/1200 IPS

•acii

Double Sided
Double Density
Minimum Quantity SO

Moximum Quantity 250

Bom of so ,«.SO (If ooch)
(without sleMves)

Bom of so S10.S0 (IV ooch)
(with sl»«v«s)

Bom of 100 (no limit) . . . $14.00 (14‘ ooch)
(with sleeves & lobels)

• 80286 16 Bit Mkroprocesor

• 1,2 MEG Floppy Disk Drive

• *l6MHz (Landmark CPU Rating)

• 101 Key “AT Style” Keyboard • 0 Wmt State

• BIOS w/Built-in Support for 316” Drives

• Clock/Calendar £ Security Keylock

Economy Sleeves

I Disk Lokwls

I Disk Notchers

$1 .00 per quoniity ot SO

$3.95 per quontity of 100

$3 95 eoch

•ISOOBoud Bell 2I2A/I03ot 1200/300 BPS
* 100% Hayes Compatible
* Automotk Okilin|] B Answering
* Built-In Speoker With Volume Control

* Seporote Voke ond Data Jocks

* Both Touch Tore and Pulse Dioling

* Extensive Diognoitks

* Software Included

Our Low
Sale Price List $149

«S99M
With Floppy/Hord Drive Controller

Cord. 512K RAM Memory InstolM

And Poraiiel I Seriol Printer Ports

Our Low Sale Price

95

316"DS4D
Micro Msks

IBM 300/1200/2400

•599
.St $2295

99 *

each
Quantity of 10 . . $11.W ($1.10 ooch)
Quantity of SO . . tS4.S0 ($1.H oacti)

Quantity of 100 ... . $00.N (00< oocttl

• Full or Hoif-Duplex Operations
• Hoyes Compatible

• Auto Dial in Pulse, Tone B Tondem
• FCC Certified and Registered

• Includes Software

• Auto Originate and Answer Modes
• Reverse Mode Diol

Our Low
Sale Price $9995'

Call

iMMioiAnAiiiim

800 - BUY - WISE
000-209 - 9423 Mail

We Love Our CuBtomonI
COMPUTER DIRECT
22292 N. Pepper Rd.

Barrington, IL 60010



BEST SERVICE INTHE USA

‘

• Fast, Low Cost Delivery • 15 Day Home Trial • Free Technical Assistance

• No Credit Card Fees • 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs

I ^Seagate
20 MEG Harddrive

* Supports MS DOS
* 20 Mego Byte Storoge

* Auto Boots When Powered Up

* Duol Hord Disk Controller Included

* Fits IBM PC. XT & Compotibles

* V} Height • Tokes the Room of Full Size Drives

Sale Price

(^Seagate
S«iperFcMtST251
40 MEG Harddrive

* 38 ms Access

* Supports MS DOS
* 40 Mega Byte Storoge

* Auto Boots When Powered Up
* % l-teight • Takes '/i the Room of Full Size Drives

95
list $699

Sole *359

720CPSl5"Prtaler
Multi-Heed Wide Carriage Printer

With High Dot Resolution

* 720 CPS 150 CPS NLQ
* 8K Print BgHer

* Print Speed of 114 LPM In Draft
* 6 Print Heods Achieve High Dot

Resolution In Higher Spe^
» NLQ Speed Of 47.4 LPM
' 136 Column Wide Carrioge
* IBM and Epson AAode
‘ Parallel Centronics Pori

Our Low Sale Price

List $1995

NlWHi-SpeedNLG 180-11

• ISeCM-UfotioMWamHty'

• 2 yr. Immediate Replacement

• Dot Addressable Graphics
• High Speed Dot Matrix
• Italics - Elite * Condensed - Pica
• Tractor/Friclion Feed
• Centronics Parallel Port
• • Lifetime Warranty on Print Head
• 8K Print Buffer
• Near Letter Quality from Front Panel
• Low Cost Adapters available

Our Low Sale Price

*149”̂̂
499

PC, XT A AT Compcrtible

iHtomal Disk Drives

nac 360K • S%'' Drive
Double Sided Double Density

Fits IBM PC. XT A Compotibles

Holf Height

list Price $199

$7995

nac l.a M - S'A" Drive
1 .2 Mego Byte AAemory

Fits IBM AT A Compatibles

Double Sided' Double Density

List Price $199

$9995

Tiac riOK • ZVi" Drive
Double Sided Double Density

Fits IBM PC XT A Compatibles

Holf Height

list Pnce$l99

$9995

Gemiine IBM® Printer

I'/i" Letter Size • M Column
Limited Quantities

300/1200 BPSMigeal

Free Terminal Software

TIAC 1 .4« M - ZVi" Driv*

?n5»** 1 44 Mego Byte •Memory

• Fits IBM AT 4 Ccmpotibles

* Double Sided Double Density

• list Price $299

* Upper A Lower Cose

(with true lower descenders}

* Advonced Dot Matrix • Heot Transfer

* Graphics With Commodore, & Apple Interfoces

* Reody to Hook Up To Serial Port CM IBM^ PCjr.

* Low Cost Adapters For IBM®, Apple,

Commodore. A Loser Computers

* Underline A Enlarged

Our Low Sale Price

$^095
List $199

• Hayes compatible

• Runs on AC or battery

• Turns on/off automatically

• Small enough to put in your pocket

• Plugs directly into your serial port on

many computers

• Easy to use; no switches to set

• On-saeen status lights show call progress

Owr Low Sale Price

i95$99
List S413

Prices do not include Shipping Charges. Call to get Your Lowest Delivered Cost. We insure all

shipments at no extra cost to you! All packages are normally shipped UPS Ground. 2nd Day or
Overnight ilrlivery available. Minimum shipping charge per order is S3.75, Illinois residents add
6 '/2 ^o sales tax. We ship to all points in the U.S; Canada. Puerto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii, Virgin
Islands and APO-FPO. (Monitors only shipped in Continental USA) Price; and availability subject
to change without notice. Computer Direct will match any valid nationally advertised delivered

'~1RCLE 246 ON SERVICE CARD exact same product & payment method (excluding sales taxes)

VISA
MASTER CARD



What can BitCom Deluxe
Communication

do for YOU?

Data Compression

& Error Correction

Speed up your file

transfer rate two to

three times faster.

t SfcZA..

Scroll Buffer

Review

Read text that

shifted off the

screen.

Software

Remote Access
Extends your computer

access hours. Retrieve

information and run

programs like Lotus

1.2.3 &. Wordstar on

an unattended PC.

Dialing

Directory

Deluxe

capability to

search 32.767

names. Easy

to modify!

; Experience what
\

\
500,000 users i

\
already havel J

New $7900

Upgrade S390®

(408) 263-2197

BIT Software. Inc. 830 HillvIewCt.. Suite 160 Milpitas. CA 95035 FAX (4081 263- 1 447

O 1988 BitCom Deluxe Is a tfademark of Bit Software. IrK.
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New dimensions in

3
THE WORD processor

/^jm o ^ The most comprehensive and the

/rM K r' most used Bible study program.

T ^ Version 4 includes the text of the

VJ i^vf^ NIV, RSV, KJV or NKJV Bible for

vi*
just $199.95. You can search

for any word or text string and
V' ^ build indexes to record your study.

L|| Our family of products include

Greek and Hebrew tiansliterators!

\ X. And our add-on products include

\ ' topical cross references, a personal

\ ) commentary, a chronological

\ Bible and a chain reference

\ system. Our new memory resident

3 VERSE TYPIST transfers

vetses to your word processor.

Our INSTANT ACCESS
product finds any word instantly!

Bible Research Systems (512)251-7541
2013 Wells Branch Parkway #304, Austin, Texas 78728

Postage extis. For IBM, MSD06, Macintoih, Apple U ProDOS.
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existence of the input file—bad filenames

will crash it.

—

NeilJ. Rubenking

Registers that should be saved when
calling assembler routines from
FORTRAN

The FORTRAN manual states that when

calling a routine written in assembler, reg-

isters SI, DI, SS, and DS should be pre-

served. But my first experiment with this

produced strange results. I eliminated the

problem by saving all registers. Then I

went back to find out what went wrong.

My investigation revealed that FOR-
TRAN assumes that the direction flag will

be in the same position before and after a

subroutine call. Changing it—^from CLD
to STD, for example—inside the assembly

routine causes problems. To be safe, I now
always save and restore the flags with a

PUSHF/POPF combination.—Donald E.

Haselwood: Clearwater, Florida

The direction flag determines whether the

next piece of data used in a block move or

compare has a higher or lower address than

the current one. This flag comes into play

any time a memory move or string copy is

performed, so you can easily see why re-

versing it can cause problems.

Although not widely documented,
some functions of the INT lOh video rou-

tines in an early version of the IBM PC
ROM BIOS destroy the BP register. Since

the BP register is used to control the stack

environment, altering it unknowingly will

usually result in a program crash. So when

you are writing assembly routines to en-

hance FORTRAN'S screen output, be sure

that you save and restore the BP register as

weW.—Robert L. Hummel

Speak Your Language

Share your knowledge of BASIC, C, Pas-

cal, FORTRAN, and COBOL with Lan-

guages readers and we’ll pay you $50 or

more for any tips we print, plus an extra

$25 ifyou submit your letter on a disk. If

you send a disk, please include a printout.

Mail your contributions to Languages, PC
Magazine, One Park Avenue, New York,

NY 10016. OS
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njwtogetahandleon
letter(palityprinting

There are a lot ofreasons other than trans-

portability to get the ExpressWriter 311.

It prints clear, crisp, letter-quality type.

It's fast. And reliable.

Its simple to set up and to use. And,when
you’ve finished working with it, it shuts up tight

and stands on end for easy storage.

The ExpressWriter 311 takes up less room

than other printers. Which is a good thing to

know especially if you’re looking for a high-

quality printer to use expressly on your desk.

Plus it has a huge buffer to let you work

and print at the same time. It’s compatible with

virtually any software package or application.

And it’s very affordable.

But one ofthe best things about Toshiba^

ExpressWriter 311 is that its retractable handle

and li^t, transportable design make it easy for

you to carry it just about anywhere you want.

Which means that now, ifyou do have to

take your work on the road with you, at least

you’ll have something to show for it.

Toshiba manufactures a complete line of high quality dot-matrix and laser printers and is the world leader in truly portable PCs.

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
Tshiba Anviva bic. b^iTmatiun Systems Divtswn
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Connect to Gerifech
For a Complete Network Solution

NETWORK STARTER KIT....$925
Includes Novell ELS software. 4 Arcnet cards, network cabling. Passive Hub.

Connectors to network a 4 user Network.

NETWORK
INTERFACE CARD
FOR ARCNET

$99
PC-XT MULTIFUNCTION CARD . . $39

GENTECH XT-10 $495
10MHZ. 512K RAM. NEC V-20 CPU.
NORTON 4.0. ONE 360KB DO.

SER/PAR/GAME/CLK 6 SLOTS.
84 KEY KEYBOARD

GENTECH 386-20 $2150
20MHZ. 0 WAIT. 1MB RAM, 1.2MB FDD.

80386-20 CPU. 1MB STATIC COLUMN
RAM EXPANDABLE TO 4MB ON
MOTHERBOARD. EXPANDABLE TO 12MB
USING RAM CARD 80387-20 SUPPORT.
RUNS DS/2. NOVELL. XENIX/UNIX. CAD.
KEY BOARD. DUAL SER/PAR PORTS.
TOWER OPTION AVAILABLE

GENTECH 286-12 $885
80286. 0 WAIT. 512K RAM. 1.2MB FDD.
HD/FLOPPY CONTROLLER. 200W P/S.

101 KEYBOARD. DUAL SER/PAR PORTS.
UP TO 1MB ON MOTHERBOARD

OPTIONS
MONO SYSTEM ADD $139
EGA COLOR SYSTEM $449
VGA COLOR SYSTEM $589
20MB ST-225 HARD DISK $269
30MB CDC HARD/FULL DISK $269
40MB ST-251-1 HARO DISK $419
70MB MINISCRIBE HARO DISK $569

60MB INTERNAL
TAPE BACKUP

$399
NOVELL ELS NETWARE $385

COMPUTERS
AST RESEARCH
AST Model 80 w/Mytxurd S141S
10 MHZ, no wail. 512K RAM. 1 2M6 FDO

ASTModeMAOXw/keyboard $2241

1MB RAM. 40mb Hard Oak. 1 2M8 FDD
AST Model^ w/keyMard

80386. 20MKZ. 1MB RAM. dos

COMPAQ COMPUTER
OESKPRO 266 MOOEL1/MODEL40

2659

$1799/2775

OESKPRO 366S/20 MHZ Model 40 $3899
OESKPRO 386/25e an Models SCALL
PORTABLE III Model 20/40 $3599/4209

WYIE TECHNOLOGY
WY-2108-01 $1139

80286. 12MHZ. 1MB RAM. 1 2MB FDD
WY-321601 $2729

80386. 16MHZ. 1MB RAM. 1 2MB FDD

PRINTERS
BROTHER
HL-8 Laser Printer w/IMB $2079
M2518AI1709 $8894CALL
HR-40/HR-60 Daisywheel SCALL
CmZEN
MSP-120D/1B0O $149/S172
OVERTURE no Laser SCALL
EPSON
LX-800A.Q-500 $189/6315

FX-86e/FX-286e $299/439

AN Other models SCALL

FUjmU0l 3400 S539
HEWLEn-PACKARO
LASERJET h $1799
OESKJET/PAJNTJET $699/S1049
RUGGEOWRITER $1199
OKHMTAML-320AIL-390 $355/S489

PANASONIC
LASER PARTNER $1599
KXP-1080I/1D91I S185/S199

QMPS410 $4329

NEW !t COLOR SCRIPT 100 SCALL
TOSHIBA 341SL/P3S1SX $639/6999

NETWORKING
NOVELL NETWARE 286 V 2.12 SCALL
NOVELL NETWARE SFT V 2 1 2 SCALL
ARCNET INTERFACE CARO $99
ETHERNET INTERFACE CARO $165
TIARA ARCNET CARD $139
TIARA ETHERNET CARO $199
ARCNET ACTIVE Hues Port $349
ARCNET PASSIVE HUB $39

ARCNET ACTIVE HUe 4 PORT CARO $159

PROTEONie INTERFACE CARO $325
PROTEON I NODE WIRE CENTER $469
3COMETHERLINKCAAD $379
TOPS SOFTWARE AND CARO SCALL
PLEASE CALL FOR ALL CABLING & ACCESSORIES

INTERNATIONAL
INQUIRIES WELCOME
Whether you are ordering from Paris,

France or Dingolfing. Germany, you
can count on GenTech to deliver.

GenTech's knowledgeable staff can

provide you with the hardware

according to your specifications and

process necessary papers to ensure

a fast delivery.

So. call and be a part of GenTech's

satisfied international clientele!

MATH COPROCESSOR UPTOPS
LOWEST PRICESMI MITSUBISHI

8087-3/8087-1 $99/S209 LAPTOP MP-286L 20MB $2459

80287-8 1229 TOSHIBA
80287-10 S275 T1000 LAPTOP $629
80367-16 $409 T1200FB BACKLIT FLOPPY S1599
80366-20 $459 T1200HB BACKLIT 2OM0 S2459
80386-25 $569 ZENITH

SUPERSPORT TWO FLOPPY MODEL
SUPERSPORT MODEL 20

$1599
$2379

SOFTWARE
SCALL

SUPERSPORT 286 MODEL 20 $3199

XEROX VENTURA PUBLISHER
ALDUS PAGEMAKER SCALL

HP GRAPHICS GALLERY SCALL
SCANNERS & FAX BOARDS

CUSTOMER SERVICE OATACOPY 730/830
OCST 1020/2020 SCANNER

S1 199/1859

SCALL

401-732-5556
ORDER ONLY

800-843-4302
FAX NO.

401-732-5518
VISA, MC, COD
CORPORATE PO ACCEPTED
217 BraWmy. Um IIS. NY. NY 1Q0I7

HP SCANJET W/INTERFACE
MICfWTEK300A/300C
QUAORAM JT-FAX FOR LAPTOP
COMPLETE PC FAX

$1429
S164S/S1400

S29e

Add 2% tor COO Minimum PO $500 Prices subject (o change Return authorization required for

defecitve merchyidise All returned non-detectwe merchandise subtect to 20<tb resiockirtq charge.

Genlech

FOR CAO
HEWLETT PACKARD
7570A DRAFTPROPLOnER
7475A 6PEN PLOTTER
75S0A8PENPL0nER
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS
DMP-424)MP-S2 S219942399
C)MP-56A/56MP SCALL
DMP-61/62 S314944699
UNITED INNOVATIONS MURAL PLOTTER $2139

S2699
$1399
$2999

VERSACAO SOFTWARE
CAOKEY SOFTWARE

SCALL
SCALL

CALCOMP23120OI6IT(ZER $429
12X12. STYLUS AND MOUSE
KURTAISX)NE12X12W/CURSOfl $399
SUMMASKETCH PLUS $379
SUMMA6RAPHIi::SMM1B12 $619

CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICE CARD



PRODUCTIVITY

ROBERT L. HUMMEL

PC TUTOR
A comprehensive explanation ofthe archive bit; a way to preventprogram crashesfrom an

undocumented bug in the originalIBMPCROM BIOS.

An explanation of what the archive

bit is used for in DOS

I know how to set and remove the archive

bit and I know how to display if it is on or

off. But I have no idea what it's for!

There’s no clear explanation in my MS-
DOS 3.2 reference manual, so I’m turning

to you for help.

What is the archive bit for?—JeffSalgo;

Anaheim, California

The archive bit, one of several attributes a

DOS disk file may possess, is set to on by

any DOS operation that changes that file.

This bit is used to good advantage by back-

up programs. These programs usually re-

set the archive bit to off after they have

copied the file. Thus, copying only files

that have changed since the last backup

means copying all files with the archive bit

set to on. But not everyone is as familiar

with file attributes as Mr. Salgo, so I’ll ex-

plain some of the basics.

The PC-DOS and OS/2 operating sys-

tems use a directory stnicture to keep track

of files stored on-disk. The directory struc-

ture itself is stored on the disk and contains

a single 32-bit entry for each file on the

disk. The structure of a directory entry,

and the information stored in it, is shown

in Figure 1

.

Although stored in a compressed for-

mat, most of the fields in the directory en-

try contain the file information that you see

when you use the DOS DIR cotiunand;

filename, time and date of the last change,

and file size in bytes. DOS uses the 16-bit

field labeled starting cluster (with the file

allocation table, or FAT), to locate the

physical position of the file on the surface

of the disk. The field labeled reserved is

unused in DOS 1 .0 through 3.31. Howev-

er, this field is mmored to be used in future

DOS Directory

Structure

0 Name
OBh Attribute

OCh Reserved

16h Time

18h Date

lAh Starting cluster

1Ch File size

Figure 1 : Theformat ofa DOS disk directory

entry, and the contents cfeachfield.

releases of DOS and OS/2 to hold addi-

tional file information. The remaining

field is known as the attribute byte.

The attribute byte is not treated as if it

contained a single value but is subdivided

into eight separate I -bit fields. Each bit

represents a particular characteristic that a

file may possess under DOS. The 8 attri-

bute bits and their meanings are shown in

Figure 2 below.

Whenever DOS is called upon to read,

write, delete, rename, or otherwise work

with a file, it examines the attribute byte to

determine what actions are permitted. A
disk file whose directory entry attribute

byte has the read-only bit set, for example,

cannot be overwritten or deleted. Hidden

and system files will not be included in the

list of files generated by the DIR com-

mand. If the subdirectory bit is set, the file

contains directory information and is for

DOS’s internal use only.

As I mentioned, whenever a file is

DOS Attribute Byte

Bit position

Reserved I Subdirectory I System I Read-only

Archive Volume label Hidden

Rgure 2: Each bit in the attribute byte ident^ies a single characteristic ofthefile it describes.
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FlU IN THE INFORIUUnON GAPS
IN YOUR PC MAGAZINE UBRARY
Complete your library of IBM-Standard reference Information

wHfi Ixick issues ofK MAGAZINE.

3/29/88—Power to Go;

12 New Portables Hit

the Road—Pick Your

Price And Performance;

IBM's super-hi res PS/2

display adapter; 14

Hign-Resolution. Big-

Screen Monitors For

Desktop Publishing And

All Applications; Con-
nectivity labs tests the

Meridian LANStar PC;

C-Scape; CALC function

explained; A PC/LAN up-

date; more.

3/15/88—Great graph-

ics at your fingertips:

PC Labs tests 7 PS/^
add-in memo^ boards;

10 top charting pack-

ages; 18 int^rated word

processors examined;
LaserJet II font han-
dling; C's scant function

explained; tax prepara-

tion software,- real-time

imaus for big screens;

FRtt Asprn printing

utility; more.

2/29/88—PC labs tests

55 word processors;
1987 tax prep software;

IBM's 20-MHz PS/2
Model 80 benchmaifred;

living with laser
printers; keyboard moni-

tors under OS/2; 1-2-3

competitor Surpass; PC
Maclerm; Primetime f^-

sonal time-management

software; OS/2
ThinkTank upgrade; Con-

nex comm software;
more.

2/16/88-PC Labs tests

21 AT clones priced
under $2,000; master-

ing laser printing; 14

bargain spreadsheets;

new mice from Micro-

soft and Logitech; the

first 5 VGA add-in card^

Univation's UfeNet; l^R
calculator emulation
programs; Colorscan/2:

und^anding OS/2 key-

board; FREt Run pro-

gram; more.

1/26/88-IBM’s OS/2 r^

viewed; PC Labs tests

20-MHz Deskpro; do-it-

TOurself 386s; 17 Lotus

1-2-3 add-ins; add-ins

for word processors, da-

tabase management,
and printing/graphics/

utilities; sharing laser

printers; Turbo rascal

4.0; music programs: 6

new FAX boards exam-

ined; FREE Paint pro-

gram; more.

1/12/88-THE BEST OF
1987—4th Annual Best

& Worst Editors' Per-

sonal Picks; 1987
Awards for Technicai Ex-

cellence; Tandy’s 1000
Series; remote comput-

ing solutions; 4 Fiber-

optic LANs; PC Labs
tests 5 communications

programs; 9 plug-and-

play data transfer prod-

ucts; FREE Help utility;

more.

l2/22/87-4liciosoft Ex-

cel reviewed; PC Labs
tests 9 affordable 386-

based PCs; 16 EGA Plus

cards reviewed; 8 plot-

ters; 6 TSR note-takers;

5 sales-lead trackers;

Microsoft Windows; Om-
nis Quartz; Windows
Graph; adding subdirec-

tories and hard disk

compatibility to ^ejuv^

nate old programs;
FREE PRN2FILE.COM
program printing utility;

more.

12/8/87-15 hard disk

storage cards examined;

mail-order hard disks;

16 CAO packages priced

under $500: dBASE re-

port writers; one-piece

PCs; Word 4.0; E-Mail

for LANs; the Price
Waterhouse Report inte-

grated accounting pack-

age; creating ano using

program libraries; FREE

CO copy utility; more.

11/24/87—Apple's Mac-

intosh II system exam-
ined; networking IBM
and Macintosh; opbmiz-

ing Turbo Pascal; Power

Programmine column
premieres; 386 operat-

ing systems; 5 full-

page, black-on-white

monitors for CAD and

desktop publishing; disk

caching; FREE Sti^ cur-

sor stabilizer utility;

more.

11/10/87-PC Labs tor-

ture-tests 106 printers;

36 laser printors, $1,795-

$18.750, 300-1200 dpi;

65 dot-matrix printers; 5

daisy wheel printers;

soft-font primer; first

look at Microsoft Excel;

customizing cursors

with CTYPE; Compaq
Deskpro 86/20 and port-

able 386; FREE ^ARI
internal error handling

utility for PC-DOS; more.

10/27/87-PC Labs
tests 10 hot spread-
sheets; 3-D spread-

sheets that provide
missing links; new
models, new screens for

laptops; 6 presentation-

size monitors; 386 Turbo

boards; the new Multi-

Mate; text-oriented data-

base software; FREE
super clipboard utility

works with any applica-

tion; more.

10/13/87—Desktop pub-

lishing on the PC; PC
Labs tests GEM Desktop

Publisher, The Office

Publisher, PageMaker
and Ventura Publisher;

the best large-screen

monitors, laser printer^

mice and scanners; 7

highest-speed ATs; 32

breakthrough text and
graphics scanners; 31

spelling checkers; FREE
pop-up address book
ana dialer; more.

9/29/87-PC Ubs tests

12 hot 386 boxes; 12
keyboard macro pro-

grams; 13 full-featured

project managers; lap-

top add-ons; m disk di-

agnostic programs;
OS/2 and Languages
columns premiere; first

looks at Turbo C and
IBM’s Model 25; KBX
keyboard extender exam-

ioM; FREE RN subdirec-

tory utility; more.

8/87—36 high-tech

input devices examined

including tablets, track-

balls, touchscreens,
light pens, mice and
keyboards; 9 Norton
challengers; 11 AT multi-

function boards; 6 data-

base graphic systems;

TSR desktop organizers;

13 Sidekick rivals; FREE

Directory Magic utility

program; more.

Order back issues of PC MAGAZINE by returning the attached coupon or clearly written order form, and mall it

with $8 per copy ordered ($9 In Canada and all other foreign countries) to: Ziff-Davis Publishing Co. • P.O. Box
5999 * Cherry Hill, NJ 08034 • Attn: F. Hunter. Other issues available. Call 1-609-354-4975. Mail orders only.

Please ship me the checked copies. I am
enclosing $8 for each issue ordered ($9 in

Canada and all other foreign countries, U.S.
currency only).

Issue date:

3/29/88 0 1/26^8 0 11/24/87 0 10/13/87
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modified by DOS, the archive bit in the at-

tribute byte is turned on (set to 1 ). This bit

is never used by the CXDS file system in ev-

eiyday operations but is provided to back-

up programs as a
'

‘courtesy .

’ ’

Viewing and changing file attributes

can be accomplished in a number of ways.

Unfortunately, ATTRIB.EXE, which was

introduced in PC-DOS 3.0, cannot be

used. This laughable program is written in

C (it’s about 15K long) and allows only the

read-only bit to be turned on and off. Sub-

sequent versions reduced the size some-

what but added no more capability.

(For trivia buffs, the 3,0 and 3.1 AT-
TRIB programs bear the name of one of

the chief architects of DOS, Mark Zbi-

kowski. The 3.2 version has the date De-

cember 6, 1984, and the initials “PR.” Fi-

nally, the name “W Russell Whitehead"

appears prominently in Version 3.3.)

A belter way to examine and toggle file

attributes is to use ATTR.COM. a free

utility written by Charles Petzold and pub-

lished in PC Magazine’s June 10, 1986,

Programming/Utilities column. This 627-

byte program, written in assembler, lets

you set and reset any combination of the

read-only, hidden, system, and archive

bits. At IK may be obtained via modem
from our information service, PC Mag-
Net. Instructions for using this service are

given in each issue's Utilities column in

the “By Modem” sidebar.

An undocumented bug in the

original IBM PC ROM BIOS can
cause program crashes

I’m having a serious problem finding any-

one who can answer my question. I am de-

veloping assembly language routines that

will be called from a C program. One of

my C programs that uses llrese functions

works great on my IBM-compatible com-

puter. When I tried the same program on

true IBM PCs, it worked on two and failed

on two others.

1 found that the problem occurred dur-

ing one ofmy assembly routines that clears

the screen. Although my routine success-

fully cleared the screen and renimed con-

trol to the C program, the BP register was
altered during the INT lOh instruction.

The BP register is critical to the calling C

function and causes the program to fail

when it attempts to restore the SP register.

None of the information I have indi-

cates any results like this. The obvious so-

lution is to save the BP register. Do 1 need

to do this for every interrupt? Should 1 save

other registers, too? Why don’t any other

programs I’ve seen save the BP register for

interrupts?—yona//ian Wood; Tustin, Cal-

ifornia

It’s true. IBM goofed when writing the

original PC’s ROM BIOS. In the prologue

to the interrupt lOh handling routine,

where a long list of registers is pushed, the

BP register is conspicuous by its absence.

The Scroll Window functions change the

BP register while working. PCs with later

versions of the system board BIOS fixed

this oversight. (EGA cards also replace

this section of the BIOS and remove the

problem.)

If the calling program doesn’t save and

restore the register, the results can be di-

sastrous. High-level languages—C and

BASIC, for example—use the BP register

as a reference pointer to create a stack

frame when entering and leaving subrou-

tines. Changing BP corrupts the stack

frame and can cause mysterious program

crashes.

To ensure that your programs will run

on those PCs with the faulty BIOS code,

you should save the value of BP on entry

and restore it on exit with the PUSH/POP
instruction pair. If you use the BP register

inside the routine to access parameters on

the stack, you’ll need to bracket each video

call with code like this:

PUSH BP
INT 10H
POP BP

Copies of the BIOS with this problem

are easy to identify by checking their re-

lease date. The DEBUG commands used

to create a date-checking program are

shown in Figure 3. First, you should make
sure that the DEBUG program is in your

current directory or in a directory specified

in your PATH command. Then, start DE-
BUG and enter each of the commands ex-

actly as shown. Press the Enter key once

and only once at the end of each line, in-

cluding the blank line just after the RET in-

struction. When the process is complete.

Iverhea

br

.aser

Printers!

For great presentations use

Avery Overhead Transparencies

for Laser Printers. Sheets feed

automatically from the paper

tray of your HR'“ Apple,'" or

other popular laser printer.

Avery Overhead Transparen-

cies for Laser Printers (Product

#'s 5182 & 5282) and Avery's

complete line of Laser Printer

Labels are available wherever

computer and office supplies

are sold. Or call

1 -800-535-3232

ext. 30 for a free

sample pack
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N BIOSDATE.COM
A 100
MOV AX,F000
MOV DS,AX
MOV SI,FFF5
MOV CX,8
LODSB
MOV AH,E
INT 10
LOOP 10B
INT 20

RCX
14
w
Q

Figure 3: TheDEBUG scriptfor

BIOSDATE.COM. Follow the directions in the

text to create theprogram and run it to display

theROM dateforyour computer.

N VIDEOFIX.COM
A 100
JMP 0111
PUSH BP
PUSHF
CS:
CALL FAR [0100]
POP BP
RETF 0002
DW 0

DW 0

MOV AX, 3510
INT 21
MOV [010D] ,BX
MOV [010F] ,ES
MOV AX, 2510
MOV DX,0102
INT 21
MOV AX, [002C]
MOV ES,AX
MOV AH, 49
INT 21
MOV DX,0012
MOV AX, 3100
INT 21

RCX
37
w
Q

Figure 4: Ifyou're still using a PC with the

original BIOS, theprogram VlDEOFIX.COM
willfix a nasty bug.

BIOSDATE.COM will have been created

in the current directory.

Simply run BIOSDATE to display the

release date of your computer on the

screen. The BIOS date that contains the

bug is 04/24/8 1 . If this matches the date on

your computer, you can avoid potential

problems with a simple memory-resident

program. VIDEOFIX intercepts calls to

the interrupt lOh video routines and auto-

matically saves the BP register. The DE-
BUG commands used to create the pro-

gram are given in Figure 4. Create

VIDEOFIX using the same procedure giv-

en above for the BIOSDATE program.

The best place to install VIDEOFIX is

as the first line in your AUTOEXEC.BAT
file. Any programs run after that will have

to pass through the patch to get to the

BIOS. Don’t use this program if you have

an EGA or VGA card installed. It’s not

needed and will interfere with some ad-

vanced function calls.

Productivity Tip

Each issue of PC Magazine, the Produc-

tivity section is crammed full of great tips

and techniques on everything ranging from

spreadsheets to programming languages.

But while these tips are great, they’re also

hard to keep track of.

The Editorial Product Index is a little

known department of PC Magazine near

the back of the magazine. The Productivity

section of the EPl lists all the tips and pro-

grams contained in each issue by column

name, topic, and page number. This infor-

mation can be entered into a small data-

base. You could even use your word pro-

cessor and search for keywords.

Ask the PC Tutor

The PC Tutor solves practical problems

and explains points of general interest

about using your hardware and software

more productively, and answers basic

questions about DOS and systems in gen-

eral. To see your questions answered here,

drop a line to PC Tutor, PC Magazine,

One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016.

We’re sorry, but we cannot answer ques-

tions personally. Gi
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MRODUCNG
MEmOlMAGEBASE'.

Finally, professional-quality higji-

resolution electronic art

for serious desktop publishers.

At long last desktop publishers can buy high-quality, 300dpi

electronic art to enhance layouts, brochures, bulletins, ads, flyers,

menus, nen'sletters, reports and presentations.

Here are some of many advantages of Metro ImageBase;

H Professional-quality art created by leading

illustrators.

m Digitized at 300dpi. More than 4 times sharper

than typicaP'dip art"packages.

M 1 lar^e image per file for easy manipulation.

100 files per package.

m 100 carefully selected, usefully grouped images
per package.

H Guaranteed satisfaction with images or your
money back.

ImageBase packages now available.

72dpi resolution

(dip art)

Typical "dip art" ts digitized at a low-

re^lution causir^ dithering and pj^ies.

300dpi resolution

(ImageBase)
ImageBase Art is more than four times

sharper than typical "dip ait".

100 images per package

$145 per package

Works with; PageMaker. Readi/.Set.Go!,

Ventura Publislhx XPress, Cricket Paint

and WordPerfect 5.0.

I 'V .^nd Eiccmm* Pubhshir^

'W .h 's

(

!
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Mainframe Power for your PC!
MicroWay is your best source for the

software and hardware you need to get true 32-

bit speed out of your 386 machine. If you don't

own a 366 PC. we provide a number of power-
ful PC and AT upgrade paths.

MicroWay offers transputer based parallel

processing boards and languages that run in a
PC. AT. or 386. Each of the T800 RISC proces-

sors on these boards packs the power of a 20
MHz 366/1167. Our best selling board, the

Quadputer, has four T800s and boasts 40
MIPS/6 megaflops of processor throughput.

Our mW1 167 slotless numeric coprocessor
cards are compatible with Acer, ALR. AT&T,
Compaq, Dell, Everex. HP, Micronics, NCR,
Olivetti. Tandy and Wyse 386 systems. We will

soon offer an mW1 167 that runs in the Mcro
Channel of the IBM model 70 and 80.

Our NDP compilers and NDP utilities are the

Dr. Robert Atwell, leading defense scientist,

calculates that NDP Fortran-386 is saving him
$12,000 permon^ in rentals of VAX

hardware and software while doubling his

productivity!

Fred Ziegler ofAspenTech in Cambridge,
Mass, reports, "I ported 900,000 lines of

Fortran source in two weeks without a single

problem!" AspenTech's Chem/ca/ Modeling
System is in use on mainframes workN^ide

and is probably (he largest application to ever
run on an Intel processor.

Dr. Jerry Ginsberg of Georgia Tech reports.

"My prt^iems run a fctctor of six faster using

NDP Foftran-386 on an mW1 167 equipped
386/20 than they do on my MicroVAX II.

'

Key to taking advantage of the two to five-fold

increase in speed that the mW1 167 provides.

The compilers generate mainframe style code,
while our utilities simplify ports from eit^r the

PC or the mainframe world. A new utility

enables our NDP compilers to call HALO 88.

If you are curious 2Ux)ut the benefits of the

NDP/mW1 167 approach, consider the follow-

ing (price estimates are for complete systems):

Coprocessor Speed (Flops) Price

80287-10
80387-20
mW1167-20

80,000
440,000

2,100,000

$3,000
$5,000
$6,000

When driven by a 32-bit compiler, the

mW1 167 approaches the speed of a $600,000
VAX 8650! In fact, many of our users have
reported increases in turnaround of 2 to 4 times
that of their VAX! Call us for complete details.

32-Bit Compilers and Tools

NDP ForUan-386™ and NDP 0-386^ Com-
pilers generate globally optimized, mainframe
quality code. Both run in 386 protected mode
under Phar Lap extended MS-DOS, UNIX, or
XENIX. The memory model employed uses 2
s^ments, each of which can be up to 4
gigabytes. They generate code for the 80287,
60387, or mW1167. Both include high speed
EGA graphics extensions writton in C that per-

form BASIC-like screen operations.

• NDP Forlran>386^ Full implementation of

FORTRAN-77 with Berkeley 4.2, VAX/VMS
and Fortran-66 extensions $595

• NDP C*366™ Full implementation of AT&Ts
PCC with MS andANSI extensions $595

NOP Package Pricing:

387FaatPAK; NDP Compiler, Phar Lap and
60387 Coprocessor 16 MHz: $1299

20 MHz; $1499

1167Fa8tPAK; NDP Compiler, Phar Lap
and mW1 167 Coprocessor 16 MHz: $1695

20 MHz; $2295

Phar Lap Development Toole $495
Virtual Memory Extension $295

NDP Windows™—NDPWindows includes80
furKtions that let you create, store, and recall

menus and windows. It works with NDP C-386
and drives all the popular graphics adapters;

Ul^a^; $125, C Source: $250

NDP Plot™— Calcomp compatible plot pack-

age that is callable from NDP Fortran. It in-

cludes drivers for the most popular plotters and
printers and works with CGA, Hercules, EGA
and VGA $325

NDP/FFT™ — Includes 40 fast running, hand
coded algorithms for single and double dimen-
sioned FFTs which take advantage of the 32-

bit addressing of the 386 oryour hard dsk. Call-

able from NDP Fortran with mW1167 and
80387 support $250
387FFT for 16-blt compilers $250

HALO 88 to NDP Graphics interface— This

module enables you to call graphics routines in

HALO 88 from NDP Fortran or C $100

^ MicroWay'' ^

80386 Support
^ (508) 746-7341

^

Parallel Processing

Monoputer2™
The world's most popular PC transputer
development product now extends the memory
available for developing transputer applica-

tions from 2 to 16 megabytes. The board now
features a DMA bus interface for fast I/O.

Monoputer 2, an ideal platform for porting

mainframe Fortran or C code, provides the

speed of a 386/20 for 20% of the costi

Monoputer 2 with T414 (0 MB) $995
Monoputer 2 with T800 (0 MB) .... $1495

Quadputer™
This board for the XT, AT, or 386 can be pur-

chased with 2, 3 or 4 transputers and 1 . 4 or 8
megabytes of memory per transputer. Two or

more Ouadputers can be linked together to

build networtcs with mainframe power which
use up to 100 or more transputers. One
customer's application has gone from 8 hours
on a mainframe to 16 minutes on a system con-
taining five Ouadputers from $3495

Transputer Compilers and Applications
MiaoWay offers Parallel languages for the

Monoputer and Quadputer.
Logical Systems Parallel C $595
MicroWay Occam2 $495
3L Parallel C $895
3L Parallel Fortran $895
MicroWay Prolog Interpreter $750
MIcrofleld • Finite element analysis .

.
$1600

ParaSoft; Parallel Environment .... $300
Performance Monitor . . . $200
C Source Level Debugger $300

T800/NAG™(SeeNDP/NAG) $2750

387BASIC™ — Our 16-bit MS compatible
compiler introduces numeric register variables

to produce the fastest running 80x87 code on
the market $249

Compaq 386/20/25 Add-Ons

RAMpak™ - One megabyte 32-bit memory
module fits in Compaq memory slot . . CALL
mWl 167™ is built at MicroWay using Weitek
components and includes an 80387 socket.
mW1167-16 $995
mWlI 67-20 $1595
mWl167Microchannel-16 $1295
mWl167Microchannel-20 $1595
Weitek 3167-25 $2495
80387-20 $595
80387-25 $695

Numeric Coprocessors

8087 $99
8087-2 $145
80287-8 $239
80287-10 $279
80387-16 $425
80387-16SX $450
80387-20 $595
80387-25 $695
287Turbo-12 (for AT compatibles) .... $450
256K 100ns DRAM $13
256K SIMMS $119
1 MB SIMMS $450
(All of our Intol coprocessors include 87Test.)

Intelligent Serial Controllers

MicroWay's AT4™, AT*™, and ATI*™, the
fastest intelligent serial controllers, run in AT.
80386 and PS/2 PCs. They come with drivers

for UNIX. XENIX, and PC MOS.
AT4...$795 ATS. .$995 AT16,..$1295

32-Bit Applications

PSTAT-386 — Popular mainframe statistics

package. Full version was ported $1495

NDP/NAG™ — Features a library of 268 en-
gineering and scientific numerical algorithms.

Callable from NDP or 3L Fortran $895

12 MHz PC Accelerators

Fa8tCACHE-286 1 2 MHz $299
Sup6rCACHE-28612MHz $399
Fa8tCACHE-286 9 MHz $199

Micro World Leader in PC Numerics

Play P.O. Box 79. Kingston. MA 02364 USA (508) 746-7341
32 High St. Kingston-Upon-Thames. U.K.. 01-541-5466

USA FAX 617-934-2414 Australia 02-439-8400 Germany 069-75-1428

CIRCLE 331 ON READER SERVICE CARD



PRODUCTIVITY

FRANK J.DERFLER, JR.

Connectivity
CLINIC
X.25: a standardfor arranging, transmitting, and routing data through switched networks;

automate micro-to-mainframe connections with an Application Program Interface.

Automating PC-to-mainframe
connections using an API

Here’s how I connected PC users to a

mainframe database so they have all the

power of the PC while the mainframe

thinks it is handling only 3270 terminals.

The application is text processing,

where all editing and composition is car-

ried out by PC workstations and photo-

composition is performed by the main-

frame. We also have a mainframe database

holding thousands of documents requiring

text processing that is done on the PCs.

I wrote a program that takes requests

from the workstations and sends them out

the LAN gateway computer in a format the

mainframe understands. On our Novell

LAN, the gateway is a PC that is identical

to the text processing PCs, but it also con-

tains a Pathway Designs SNA board and

driver software. Pathway provides an API

that allows access to screen buffers, status

sensing, and sending and receiving by

high-level languages such as C and Pascal

.

This API let me write the application pro-

tocols as I needed them while the Pathway

drivers handled all the details ofSDLC and

SNA transmission.

One of my major objectives was to

make the application look “native" from

each end. That is, the PC operators were

not to be concerned with mainframe ter-

minology, such as CICS sign-ons and er-

ror codes, and the computer operations

staff with the mainframe did not wish to

support a non-3270 application.

The application on each PC posts re-

quests for mainframe action to a queue file

maintained in a public directory on the

LAN file server. My program de-queues

each PC request and translates it into a

CICS transaction using 3270 Data Stream

commands and orders. In addition, the

software watches for error conditions and

responds like an intelligent user. For in-

stance, if a record is received from the

mainframe but is not saved properly on the

LAN data Tiles, a CICS transaction is gen-

erated back to the mainframe. Finally, our

communications program automatically

logs on and off CICS and is capable of

managing as many as four sessions.

With this system, 1 saved our invest-

ment in mainframe hardware and software

but eliminated the need to train PC users on

mainframe procedures .—Chet Floyd:

Hermosa Beach, California

The 3270 tutorial in the November 29,

1988, issue of PC Magazine (see “Puz-

zling Out the Mainframe Connection: A
Tutorial”) describes how terminal-emula-

tion software acts on a PC to make the

screen and keyboard work as a 3270-series

terminal.

This letter shows the value of the Appli-

cation Program Interface (API) that many
companies provide with their 3270 termi-

nal-emulation software. The API descrip-

tion tells what memory Irxeations and regis-

ters a DOS application program can use to

interact with the emulation program. Inter-

action includes reading data from the PC's

screen, responding to changes in the status

of the communications lines, and sending

data to the mainframe.

MAGAZINE a DECEMBERI3. I
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If you use the API creatively, users

don't have to know any of the arcane pro-

cesses of 3270 communications. You can

hide the sign-on activities and all the other

levels of mainframe interaction behind fa-

miliar IX)S menu programs, batch files, or

the programs you write. Users can request

information or actions in terms familiar to

them. And your program, working
through the API, can translate their re-

quests into a form the mainframe under-

stands.

Since the API lets you create batch

files, menus, and programs that hide the

mainframe interaction from the user, you

can create a program that emulates an ex-

pert mainframe user while not bothering

the person plugging away on the PC.

Unfortunately, not all APIs ate alike.

You usually have to learn the techniques

and quirks of the specific API available

with your terminal-emulation software.

IBM created a good interface it calls the

High-Level Language Application Pro-

gramming Interface (HLLAPI), pro-

nounced ha-lop-pee. This interface was

provided in the support software for the

now defunct IBM 3270 Personal Comput-

er. Many other companies support the

HLLAPI interface in their products. IBM
recently announced that it will add the

HLLAPI interface to the OS/2 Extended

Edition but declined to say when.

You can write programs that interface

with HLLAPI in assembler, BASIC, C,

Pascal, and other languages, but it is a job

for programmers who understand both the

3270 communications process and pro-

gramming with special function calls.

988PC
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CONNECTIVITY CLINIC

Productivity Tip

There are three gcxxl products that allow

NetWare stations to share any printer at-

tached to any PC on the LAN; LANSpool

from LAN Systems Inc., (212) 431-8484;

ManyLink from NetLine, (801) 373-6000;

and Hot Server from Hot Ware, (602) 58 1 -

2447.

X,25 services: a data

communications standard

When you described how to link LANs
across the country in the September 13,

1987, issue’s Connectivity Clinic, you

told us how to use X.2S services and you

provided the names of some companies

that supply them. Thank you, but what is

X.25 anyway?—David Aiwa; Jackson

Hole, Wyoming

Anything that starts with X. or V. and a

number is a standard established by the In-

ternational Telegraph and Telephone Con-

sultative Committee. (In French, its ini-

tials are CCITT.) X.25 is a technical

standard that describes how to perform

several data communications tasks.

At the lowest level, the X.25 standards

describe how data is arranged into packets.

Thisjob is typically done by a communica-

tions processor, sometimes mounted on a

PC expansion card, called a packet-assem-

bler-disassembler, or PAD. At the next

level, the standard describes how packets

are transmitted over a communications

line. Often, X.25 transmission is used over

a leased line between two computers and

only the flrst two levels of the standard ap-

ply to that link. But X.25 also describes

how packets are routed through large

switched networks, such as Tynuiet and

other public carriers, as well as private net-

works like the Defense Department’s Digi-

tal Data Network. Switched X.25 net-

works provide economy and redundancy

for reliability.

The use of X.25 networks has grown

faster in Europe than in the U.S., where

the presence of previously established pri-

vate data networks slowed its adoption.

However, using X.25 in the U.S. will be-

come more important as LANs are linked

using long-distance-leased lines and public

and private switched data networks.

Productivity Tip

See whichCOM ports are installed on a PC
by bringing up DEBUG, typing d 40:0,

and reading the ftrst line of the hex dump.

ACOM 1 port is shown by F8 03 in the first

and second data columns. COM2 is F8 02

in the third and fourth columns. Zeros or

other data mean no ports are installed or

there are hardware conflicts.

MOUNTAOrSFILES
HARDDISKatAai

Don't lose valuable computer tiles due to

hard disk aosh <x curator error. Protect

yoursell v^rith Mountain Computer s nev/
tape bc»:kup system. FileSate'* The only
sy^m that backs up your data automati-
cally Even while your IBM* PS/27
XT? AT? or compatible is working
on other tasks

Pour ways to our I
mast ooononucal I
urus. MCA ccnvanieniJ
pockelsaeDCSOOO |
cartndges I

rely on doily to protect their irreplaceable datt

And Mountain sup^Dc^rts the most popula
single and multi-user operating systems.

Pliis local area networks like Novell.

PCnet': TOKEN
RING" and
many more

MOUNTAINS OF CRASH
PROTECTIONFROM 40*600MB.

Now you can have 40. 60. 150 or 300
megabytes of tape cartridge backup in one

internal or two zero-footprint external
versions.

Daisy-chain up to two
300-megabyte systems and

Just what you need for

storc^e-intensive applications like desktop
publishing and data base management,
or ica file servers.

Every FileSafe system includes

Mountain's latest generation of powerful,
automatic, menu-driven tape backup soft-

ware that tens of thousands of professional.

business and
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New high-performance 3Com
server can overrun older EtherLink
cards

We recently upgraded from a 3Com
3Server3 to a 3Com 3S40I using an 80386

processor. We like the 3S401 , but the high

performance of this server creates a prob-

lem with our good old EtherLink (3CS0I)

cards. The problem is that 3+Share's de-

fault configuration creates SMB (Server

Message Block) file I/O messages of

4,0% bytes. (This is defined at the wotk-

slation by the /z parameter on the MSRE-
DIR line in the AUTOEXEC.BAT file.)

But since Ethernet handles frames of about

1 ,5(X) bytes, the 386 server is sending mul-

tiple Ethernet frames in order to complete

one packet. Unfortunately, old 3Com
3C501 network interface cards can be

overrun when they have to handle the data

from consecutive frames.

The solution is counterintuitive. By re-

ducing the MSREDIR buffer size to some-

thing under 1 ,500 bytes, the3+Share sofl-

ware will send more SMB packets, but the

cards will handle fewer mulliframe Ether-

net packets.

We see point-to-point performance of

around 1 .4 megabits per second from an

AST Premium 286 with 3C503 network

cards connected to the 3S40I . This is al-

most 216 times the performance of the

3Server3. Also, the performance of AT-
class workstations is noticeably better

when using the 3C503 and 3S401 com-
pared with the 3Server3 and any other

workstation.

—

Doug Ruby; Waltham,

Massachusetts

This is a helpful hint on packet sizes.

When I look at the Ethernet traffic with an

analyzer, I don’t see evidence of our

3C501 cards stumbling over data, but I

keep hearing that it happens. Anyone us-

ing this fix should keep in mind that it will

have a detrimental impact on the perfor-

mance of the server and the workstations

using the newer Ethernet II (3C503),

3C505, or Micro Channel cards.

Network Your Questions

Connectivity Clinic gives you practical so-

lutions to networking problems of all

types. We’ll pay $50 or more for any tips

we print, plus an extra $25 ifyou submit

your letter on a disk, and we’ll gladly an-

swer any questions you have, at no charge.

We’re sorry, but we’re unable to answer

letters personally.

Mail your contributions to Connectivity

Clinic, PC Magazine, One Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10016, or you may contact

Frank J. Derfler, Jr., via MCI Mail (be

sure to use Derfler’s box named CON-
NECnvrTYCUNIC). SE

RFE TAPEBACSSUF
mOTECnOK
PLAYIT SAFE
WITHFUESAFE.

An industry leader for over

1 deccKle. Mountain backs all

^eSale systems with a full

l2'month limited warranty.
\nd a worldwide reputation for

esponsive service and support.

For the widest range
ligh-peiformance tope backup
or your PC, look to Mountain.
Nell help you keep your data
iofe from the next hard disk

sash. Just ask for FileSale.

For more information

2nd the rrome of your nearest

^^ileSafe dealer oc^ toll-free

oday.
No caie backs you up

ike Mountain.

For more
information and the name of your nearest
FileSofe dealer call toll-free today.
No one backs you up like Mountain.

See Us at COMDEX
Booth #1578

Mountain.
THEPEAK OF PERFORMANCE

1 -800-458-0300
MountanCcfi^jutn. Inc . 240 Hcx:]enda Avenue. Campbell CA 99008
(408) 379-4300. THJDC 373- 1 724 UB. FAX 408-379-4302

Mountain paoducts are distnbuled and sold worldwide



HOW TO SUCCESSFUILY BUY
THROUGH MAIL ORDER

AND PROTECTYOUR RIGHTS

Mail order sales are governed
by rules of the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) and vari-

ous state laws. These guide-
lines are published as a service

to you. Remember, the many
vendors advertising in

PC Magazine are eager to

serve your needs.

FTC rules say:

1. The Seller must ship
your order within 30 days
of receiving it, unless the

advertisement clearly

states it'll take longer.

2. If it appears that your
order wiU not be shipped
when promised, the Seller

must notify you in writing

in advance of the prom-
ised date, giving a definite

new date, if known, and
offering you the opportu-
nity to cancel the order
with a refund or consent to

a definite delayed ship-

ping date or an indefinite

delay.

3. The Seller's notice must
contain a stamped self-

addressed card or enve-

lope with which you can

indicate your preference. If

you don't respond to this

notice, the Seller may
assume you agree to the

delay, but must either ship

or cancel your order within

30 days ciner the original

shipping date promised or

required. A prompt refund
must be made when an
order is cancelled.

4. Even if you've con-
sented to an indefinite

delay, you retain the right

to cancel the order at any
time before the item has
been shipped.

5. If you choose to cancel

an order, that has been
paid for by check or monw
order, the Seller must mail

you a refund within seven
business days. If you can-

cel an order for which you
paid by credit card, the

seller must credit your

account within one billing

cycle following receipt of

your request. Store credits

or vouchers in place of a

refund are not acceptable.

6. In the event that the

item you ordered is

unavailable, the Seller may
not send you substitute

merchandise without your
express consent.

TIPSWHEN ORDERING
When ordering by mail:

State precisely what mer-

chandise you want, specify-

ing details such as model,

make, size, component parts,

etc.;

Confirm the price and
expected delivery date as

stated in the ad;

Indicate whether you will

accept a substitute product if

the item you ordered is

unavailable, and, if not, that

your payment should be
returned;

Don't send cash, you will

have no record of payment if

a problem arises, and;

Keep a copy of your order
and all other correspondence
with the Seller. Your records

should include the compa-
ny's name, address and
phone number; a description

of the item ordered; your can-
celled check or a copy of the

money order; record of the

date you mailed the order;

and any sales slips and ship-

ping receipts.

When ordering by phone:
Note the time and date of

your conversation and the

name of the person you talk

with;

Make a record of your
order, the price, its promised
availability and the compo-
nents to be expected;

Save all correspondence
associated with your order,

including your cancelled

check or a copy of the money
order, and any written confir-

mation sent by the Seller.

Questions you should con-

sider asking;

Does the advertised item

come with all necessary parts

and accessories? Are they

from the same manufacturer?

Is it available for immediate
shipping?. If not, when will

it be available?

Has there been an increase

in the advertised price?

What warranties does the

item carry?Who provides the

service?

What is the Seller's return

policy?

What is the Seller's refund

policy?

With whom should you
correspond if there is a

problem?

IFYOU HAVE PROBLEMS:
1. If you have not received

your order as promised or if

the item is defective, immedi-
ately notify the Seller in writ-

ing referring to your order by
description, price, date, as

well as by account number
and order number, if availa-

ble. Make sure you keep a

copy of the letter.

2. If you complain by tele-

phone, send a follow-up let-

ter to confirm what was said.

3. If you thirtk the merchan-
dise is defective, reread your
product instructions and
your Warranty carefully to be
sure you don't expect features

or performance the product
isn't designed to give. Then
contact the Seller for instruc-

tions. Don't return it to the

Seller until you have been
instructed to do so.

4. When returning merchan-
dise make sure you keep the

shipper's receipt or packing

slip; your right to be reim-

bursed for postal cost is deter-

mined by store policy.

5. If you have completely dis-

cussed your problem with

the Seller and ate still not sat-

isfied, write to the consumer
complaint agency in the

Seller's state. Ifyou paid for

the merchandise by credit

card, you may have rights to

withhold payment under a

Federal law called the Fair

Credit Billing Act.



PC Magazine's Direct Marketing
Connection and Services

The following

special section,

PC Magazine's Direct
Marketing Connection
is what you've been
demanding. It connects
you with the direct mar
keters who are anxious to

please you. By having them all

in one place, you can quickly zero
in on the products you need from the

vendors you want to buy through
‘.Stan h Study, [uly 19S6

For many ofyou, mail order is your primary means
of purchasing PC products and services.

In fact, in recent interviews with our
subscribers, we learned that 70%
bought PC products and services

through direct marketing channels
during the past year.*

You buy direct because it's con-

venient, because you know
exactly what you want and

don't need any
hand-holding.



USA ir FLEX Has Quality, Name-Brand Products
at UNBEATABLE PRICES!!

MONITORS" J

SAMSUNG 14" RGB CW-4656

SAMSUNG 14" EGA CIVI4531

SAMSUNG 14" MULTI-SYNC CN4551

SAMSUNG 14" VGA CQ4551

MAGNAVOX 13" EGA gCM043

MAGNAVOX 13" RGB CM3762

MAGNAVOX 13" VGA 9CM062

NEC 14" MULTI SYNC II

ZENITH 14" FLAT VGA 1490

*235
*349
*429
*375
*339
*249
*389
*579
*629

SAVE $20 on Any Monitor and
Paradise video Card Combinationll

VIDEO CARDS
T PARADISE

PARADISE MGC/CGA CARD *99
PARADISE BASIC EGA *149

P
PARADISE AUTOSWITCH
MONOCHROME EGA *159

PARADISE AUTOSWITCH 480 EGA *179

PARADISE VGA PLUS *259

^ PARADISE VGA PLUS 16 *309 J

TOSHIBA T1200 *2349
TOSHIBA T3100/20 *2989
TOSHIBA T3200 *3699
TOSHIBA 5100 *4799
AMSTRAD 1640 PORTABLE *895
ZENITH CALL

FAX MACHINES
MODEMS

FAX MACHINES
SHARP F0220
SHARP F0420

MURATA M-1200
MURATA M-1600

*989
*1298

*699
*899

MODEMS With Communication Software

2400 BPS INTERNAL *109
2400 BPS EXTERNAL *119
4800 BPS INTERNAL *299
4800 BPS EXTERNAL *339 y

MOTHERBOARD
EMULATION BOARDS

zr
WESTERN DIGITAL MOTHER BOARD ;lfK*599

IDEA 5251 EMULATION BOARD *529

IRMA 3270 EMULATION BOARD *699 ^

TAPE BACKUP
SYSTEM

COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS 40 MB

INTERNAL *299
EXTERNAL *399
•< Requires DC2000 Data Cartridges

»

DATA CARTRIDGES
DISKETTES

zr SONY
OD 2000 >4/^ *1 7.49
0D60OA *19.99
SVj" DS/DD, Bulk Minimum 100 ea. *1.32

PRINTERS

1

LAPTOP
1

COMPUTERS
1

zr
STANDARD CARRIAGE
EPSON LX-800 CPS; 180-draft, 32-NLQ

EPSON LO-500 CPS: 180-draft, 60-NLO

EPSON LO-850 CPS; 2e4-draft, 88-NLQ

EPSON FX-850 CPS: 264-draft,54-NLQ

EPSON EX-800 CPS: 300-draft, 60-NLQ

WIDE CARRIAGE
EPSON FX-1050 CPS: 200-draft, 54-NLO

EPSON LO-1050 CPS: 264-draft, 99-LQ

EPSON LO-2550 CPS: 264-draft, 111-NLO

EPSON DFX-5000 CPS: 533-draft, 88-NLQ

MID-SIZE CARRIAGE
LO-950 CPS: 264-draft, 88-NLQ

OKIDATA ML-182 PLUS
OKIOATA 320
OKIDATA 321

OKIDATA ML-393

*489
*719
*919
CALL

*599

*249
*379
*529
*950

HEWLETT-PACKARD BRAND
TONER CARTRIDGES each *86

HEWLETT-PACKARD INKJET CARTRIDGES
for DESKJET PRINTER *16.95

LASER PRINTER CALL
6’ CABLE WITH PRINTER PURCHASE *7.95

* CALL TOLL FREE 7 TO 7 MOHOAY THRU FRIOAY — 9 TO 2 SATURDAY *

135 N. Brandon Drive, Glendale Heights, IL 60139

1 -800-872-3539
(Orders onlv please)

FAX! 312-351-7204
For Customer Service a Tech suppon

312-351-71 72



connect Your EPSON
Printer to Your IBM
Mini or Mainframe!!

i Enjoy Maximum Price and Feature Performance

For System 3270 users
The AVATAR EP-connect 3287 Emulation Board is a plug-ln card

> that allows the popular EPSON printers to be used in the standard
; 3270 applications. With the EP-connect 3287, EPSON prihters can
1 be attached directly to any IBM control unit, emulating the IBM
• 3287 mainframe printer.

EP-connect requires no additional hardware interface. LED In-

) dicators are mounted on the EP-connect board to provide status
i information. It is both logically and physically attached to the IBM
> system by a direct coaxial connection to the control unit.

For AS/400 and
System 34/36/38 users

The 1-0 8300 emulation card connects with EPSON printers to
rtmeet all your application needs. The lO 8300 allows EPSON printers

Jto emulate the IBM 4214 protocol used in the Systems/3X environ-
nment. In addition, the l-O 8300 also offers full 5219-compatibillty
sand its Command Pass Thru feature give users access to all built-

liin features of EPSON printers.

The l-O 8300 and avatar EP-connect 3287 installs in the
Tfollowing EPSON printers:

EX-800 EX-1000 LO-950
FX-86E L0-8S0 LO-2500
FX-850 LO-1050 DFX-5000
FX-286E LO-2550 FX-10S0

and ALL Future EPSON prlntersll

Buying an EPSON printer wlh the i-O 8300 or avatar
3EP-connect 3287 will save you thousands compared to price of
a buying an IBM printer!!

Call for Your Epson Printer and Card Combination Price

YOU WON'T BELIEVE THE SAVINGS!!!

WHEN YOU’VE GOTAN EPSON.

YOU'VE GOTA LOT OF company;CnOwn
USA * FLEX Is the dealer for state-of-the-art personal computers,

jterlpherals, media and supplies, we have high volume pur-
lhasing power to keep our mail order prices extremely
oompetltivel!
We've been in business eleven years and have gained a

eeputation for offering only top quality products. Our customers
eeceive full customer and technical support long after the
jturchase is made. As an industry leader we guarantee you the
service and support you deserve!!

l"EP-confwct a proOuet of Avatar Technotogles, inc.

'* ‘fo 8300 a product of H> Corporation

A

IIRDERINC INFORMATION: Minimum order $100. Shipping and handling additional.

a SURCHARGE ON MASTERCARD OR VISAII Visa. MasterCard and prepaid orders
oicepted. Credit card orders not charged until order has been shipped. Corporations

dted 3A2 or better and government accounts are accepted on a net 30 basis. C.O.D.

D-ders under SSOO, add SS.OO special handling charge. C.O.D. orders over SSOO. add
0 0.00 special handling charge. No sales tax outside of IL. All returns must have prior

joproval from our Customer Service Department (312-3S1-7172I. All returns must be
) original packing material and Include all warranty cards and manuals. All prices

jnd specifications are subject to change without notice.

Putting these parts together Is as easy as 1-2-Sll

Second, gently Insert the hO 8300.

First, lift off the top of the printer and locate the
serial header socket.

Interface plate and plug In

Connect the system, and you're ready to got

CIRCLE 105 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1 -800-872-3539
(Orders on!y please)

FAX# 312-351-7204
For Technical or customer service

312-351-7172

135 N. Brandon Drive,

Glendale Heights, IL 60139



Visa. MasterCard. Discovoi
and American Expresai

Accepleo!

HOURS:
7 AM to 7 PM Monday-Fnday

8 AM to 2 PM Saturday

Call on Sunday

Systems
2625 BUTTERFIELD ROAD • SUITE 103N • OAK BROOK. ILL{N£H&WU

IBM-NOVELL
Network Support

SaSIHour
t-800-634-8275

1% Consultant
and Reseller

Accrual Program

IBM PS/2

Model 30-20 Mb Disk $1585

Model 50-20 Mb Disk $2390

Model 50-30 Mb Disk . $2700

Model 50—60 Mb Disk $3120

Model 60-44 Mb Disk $3200
Model 70-60 Mb Disk $4175

Model 70-120 Mb Disk . $5400

Model 80- 44 Mb Disk $4250

Model 80-70 Mb Disk $4800

Model 60-115 Mb Disk . . . $5900

Model 60-314 Mb Disk . $8750

COMPAQ
286 Mod 1/640 K . $1670

286 Mod 1/40 Mb-640 K-Monitor $2300

386 DeskDro/20 60 Mb $5200

386 Deskpro/20 130 Mb . $6400

386 0e$kpro/20 300 Mb . $8500
‘ •-‘.»nfo20[ JO VD l'O Mo $4475/5400

386S Deskpro $2660

386S Deskpro 20Mb/40Mb $3150/3640

386/25 110Mb/300Mb $6800/8900

Portable 11 Model 4 $2700

Portable III Model 20 ...

.

$3400

Portable ill Model 40 ... $4050

Portable 386 Model 40 $5400
Portable 386 Model 100 $6800

TOSHIBA LAPTOPS
T1000 .... .. $775

T1200F . .. $1585

T1200HB ... .. . $2399

T3l0(y20 . $2950

T3200 $3600
T5100 . . $4700
•

.•: = ./v=, = 5200) $6000

Battery Backup $325

Modem . . $Call

ZENITH LAPTOPS
286/20 Super Sport .. . $3300

386/40 Tuibo Sport $5600

PACKARD-BELL
386 System ... ... $2600

286 System . . . $1200

8088 System $640

DISC DRIVES
SEAGATE 20 Mb Kit . ... $259

SEAGATE 30 Mb Kit $295

SEAGATE 40 Mb .... $366

SEAGATE 40 Mb Kit .. $449

SEAGATE 80 Mb $639
TOSHIBA 1 44 Mb Floppy $125

PROCOM Ext 5 25' lor PS/2 .. $290

Hardcards
MINISCRIBE 20 Mb Hard Card $379

PIUS 20 Mb/40 Mb Hard Card $535/647

PROCOM 30 Mb/40 Mb $429/519

PROCOM 45 Mb for PS/2 $795

MAYNARD 20 Mb $Call

FAX
SHARP F0220/F0300 $950/1159

SHARP F0420/F0500 $1300/1400

TOSHIBA 3010 $1275

TAPE
IBM 61S7 for PS/2 $1350

IRWIN 40 Mb Int/Exl $465

MAYNARD 60 Mb KT/AT Inl/Ext $675/881

MAYNARD 60 Mb lor PS/2 $899
MOUNTAIN 60 Mb $1199

MONOCHROME MONITORS
IBM PS/2 8503 $200
COMPAO Mono Amber/Green $189

COMPAQ VGA Mono $189

AMOEK 310/410 $79/145

MULTISYNC GS $189
PACKARD BELL Amber/Green $85

COLOR/EGA MONITORS
AMDEK C600/C722 $344/435

IBM PS/2 8512 $435

SAMSUNG RGB Comp S24S

ZENITH 1390 ..$405
PGS UltraSync $500

VQA/CAD MONITORS
COMPAQ VGA Colnr $520
IBM PS/2 8513 $515

IBM PS/2 8514 $1075
ZENITH 1490 . . . $619

NEC Multisync XL $2070

NEC MultiSyrrc Plus $879

NEC MultiSyirc 2 $589

MITSUBISHI 6905/6922 $2330/1934

CSA 1016 $1779

HITACHI 4119 $2260

NETWORK
NOVELL
SANTA CLARA Diskless Weikstatlon S631

WESTERN DIGITAL 3 Node LAN kll

w/Western Digital software .... S700

Entry-level 286 Starter Kit. 4 Users $470
NOVELL 286 Software w/Keycard $1500
NOVELL 286 Software V 2t2 . $1939
NOVELL Sn Netware Level I . . $2120

NOVELL SET Netware

Level II V2.1 $2740

Nondedicated Netware Software 266
w/Keycard ... $1470

INTERFACE CAROS
ARCNET PC110 LANBoard PS2 . . $520

ARCNET PC1 10 LANBoard . $185

ARCNET PC210 LANBoard $235
ETHERNET Interface Connector $325
ETHERNET Plus Board (for 286) . $690

G-NET Interface Card w/cable . $294

WESTERN DIGITAL

Ethernet Cards .

.

$260

ACCESSORIES
ARCNET Passrve Hub .

,

. $80

ARCNET Active Hub . $469

Ethernet Terminators . $36

Move// inined and authorized

sales and support.

IBM

IBM Adapter Card $450

IBM 8wk Expander $425

PC Lan Program $150

• Corporals and volumt purchases

Invttad. Call Dick.

• Lease available.

• 24 hour burn in on all CPUs.

• Harms available.

• Stock orders placed by 3:00 COT

shipped same day.

• Prices subiect to availabiitty and

change without notice

TERMINALS
WYSE 50 Amber or Green ... $370

WYSE 60 Amber or Green $295

WYSE 85 $394

SOFTWARE
Aldus Pagemaker . ... $459

COMPAO DOS 3 31 . . . . $89

d&i^ IV ... '.m—
OisptayWrite IV $250

IBM DOS 3 3/4 0 .
$90/110

IBM OS/2 SUndard 10 $235
’M 0S/>' r.Tpnde^-J

Lotus 1-2-3 V 2.01 5%iyrt' .
. $292/299

Microsoft Excel ... ... ... $290

Multimate Aovaniaoe2 S19’-

Norton Advanced Ubiittes $75

Paradox 2 0 $418

Smartcom ll/lll . . $90/150

Symphony $420
Word Perfect 5.0

. . .
$225

LASER PRINTERS
HP LaserJet i

HP DeskJet $675

NEC LC890 $3244

PANASONIC KX4450 $1590

TOSHIBA PageLaser . . . $2499

HP ScanJet .. $1075

PRINTERS
Epson
FX 2866 200/40 Cps . . .

$409-

FX B50 260/84 cps .
$345*

FX 1050 260/84 cps ... . $510*

EX 800 300/60 cps . .. . $459

LQ 850 264/88 CpS . $510*

LQ 1050 264/88 cps . . .
, . $745

LQ950 $Call

LO 2550 . $929'

OfXSOOO .
. $Call

Okidats
320,r2l $365/477

390fl1 $464/635

393 $945

Panasonic
KX 1080 1 144/28 CpS , .

.

$155

KX 1091 1 192/38 cps . $193

• Prices reflect 3% cash discount

• Allow 10 days for personal

checks to clear.

• Wire transfer accepted

• Minimum S5.00 shipping/

handling charge.

• Returns subject to

restocking charge

• Prepay add 2% shipfMng/handling.

KX 1092 1 240/48 Cps . .. . . $320
r.J -4 IVV -Ih i-U- w147

KX 1592 180/38 Cps $379

KX 1595 240/51 cps $445

KX 1524 240/80 Cps $540

KX3131 17 cps LQ $290

KX 3151 22 Cps LQ $461

NEC
P2200 170/55 24 Wire $339

8850 55 cps $1050
P5200 ... . $507

P5300 . $705

PSXL 290/100 Cps $829

P9XL 400/140 Cps $1025

IBM
Quietwnler III $1125

Propnnier III $485

Proprinler X24 $545

Pfoprinter II XL $550
Proprinter XL 24 $709

Propnnier III XL $645

Toshiba

321 S/L 216/72 cps $499

341 S/L 216/72 cps $630

351 SX 350/100 cps $1000

COMMUNICATION/
EMULATION

•• Ps/7 W.80 5250EmL •

IBM PC XT/AT 5250 Emulation $675

AST PC XT/AT 5250 Emulation $575

IBM PC XT/AT 3270 Emulation $450
IBM PC XT/AT 3278/9 Emulation $490
IRMA Board $Call

US ROBOTICS 1200 .. $100

US ROBOTICS 2400 $159
HAYES 120OB Int $243

HAYES 1200B/SC1I . . $282

HAYES 1200 Ext . . $277

HAYES 2400 Ext $419
HAYES 2400B w/SCII $418

EVEREX 1200 w/SW $75
EVEREX 2400 Int . $137

EVEREX 2400 Ext $195

VENTEL 1200/1200-f $190/228

VENTEL 2400/2400 Ext $290/380

MULTIFUNCTION CARDS
EVEREX MagicCard OK

.
$100

AST 6 Pack W/384K . . .. . . . SCall

AST Advantage/2 for PS/2 . . . $Cal!

COMPAO 1Mb Memory 386/20 .. $850

COMPAQ 4Mb Memory 386/20 $2200

VIDEO BOARDS
COMPAQ VOU $Cal<

COMPAQ VGA $Call

GENOA Super Hi Res 800X600 . . . $175
GENOA Super VGA $310

PARADISE Aulo Swilch-480 $175
PARADISE VGA $275

RP MonoGraphics $69

VE(M Deluxe $249

VEGA VGA $275

CHIPS
Intel

8067-1/2/3 $220/149/109

80287-6/8/10 $167/240/289
80387-16/20 $469/702

ACCESSORIES
AB Switchbox $40

Keyiromcs 101 Keyboard

Pnnfer Cable 6710'
$100

$20/25

6 Outlet Surge $25

MICE
LOGITECH KiRes $95

LOGITECH PS/2 $69

LOGITECH C7 Serial $69
LOGITECH Bus $74

DEXXA Mouse $69ORCLE 295 ON READER SERVICE CARD

j
SALES AND QUOTES (Outside Illinois): l-SOO-634^5

' SHIPPING AND TECHNICAL SERVICE: 1-312^-4170

QUOTE AFAX: 1-312-325-4960
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I
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lameco
ELECTRONICS

• QUALnYPRODUCTS
• COMPETITIVEPRICING • PROMPTDELIVERY
24 HOUR ORDER HOTLINE CUSTOMER SERVICE I7AM-5PM PST)

415-592-8097 415-592-8121
MMC
MICHOCOMPUTLH
MARKETING COUNCIL
'".'X U“t1 « Hu

HIDGITECH
ScanMan and
2/3 Button Mice
for

IBM PC/XT/AT
ScanMan oHers a full

4 inch window at

200dpi resolution.

Scan photos, logos,

drawings, etc. Can be
used with today's most
popular applications

SCAN
M8 2-Bunon. Serial Moum. . . . $49.95
C7PLUS S-Buflot^. Serial Mouee. . . . $79.95
BUS 3-6unon. But Mdum w/boerd $79.95

SCAN Pictured

ScanMan Scanner . . . $199.95

JE300$ Pictured

JE1001 4.77/8MHZ (PC/XT) $89.95
JE1002 4 77/10MH2 (PC/XT).... $109.95
JE300S 8/i2MHz(AT) $329.95

Jameco IBM
PC/XT/AT
Compatible
Computer
Cases

JE1019
Pictured —

—

JE1010 Standard PC/XT Rip*1op Case $34.95
JE1011 Standard PC/XT SUde Case . . $39.95
JE1014 Baby XT Turbo RiP'lbo Case $69.95
JE1018 Baby AT Slide Case $69.95
JE1019 Baby AT Flip-Top Case . . . . $69.95

Jameco IBM
PC/XT/AT
Compatible
Power
Supplies

JE1032 Pictured

PC/XT(t50W!alt):+5Vei5A. 5VO0.5A. +12Ve
5.5A.-12Ve0.5A
AT (200 WStt): -i^SV« 20A. -5V« 0.5A. 'f12V« 8A.
-12Ve0.5A

JE1030 std Size PC/XT $69:95 $59.95
JE1031 Baby PC/XT. $69.95
JE1032 Baby AT $89.95

Jameco IBM PC/XT/AT
Compatible Keyboards

JElOISHdured

JE1015 standard AT layout (XT/AT) • . $59.95
JE1016 Enhanced layout PCT/AT) .... $69.95

RAM, V20 & Intel Math Coprocessors
65.536<U1S0ns) t2.M

412S4-100 ?62.U4<1 <100nsl S12.49
*41384-120 262.l44i1 (120na| SII.OS
*41244-140 28214411 USOrta) 41149
UP070104-S ISMHi) V20Op {Replaces 0084) . . . 47.49
U0D7O104-4 IBMH2I V20 Cho

iReplacea 6088 or 8068-2) S10.7S
4087-2 Mam Coprocessor PC/XT end

Compeobies (SMHn S1S9.9S
80287-10 Mam Coprocessor AT and

CompaOblesOOMHr) S300.9S
90367-16 Mam Cdproceaaor 366 < 1 6MH7| . . . S474.9S
60367-20 MamCoproceeaor3e6l20UHz)...$749.95
*SI1000P-10 1.046.57611 dOOna) 439.95

AMI 80386AT Compatible
16MHz and 20MHz Motherboards

E;i|»nd.M. ID 2MB (ZWO.K inckictad)

of 32-bit RAM with expansion board
(inciiKled)

• Expand an additional SMB using the
JE3030 (bekHx Zere-K inciuded)

• XT tootprtnt-AT compatible

• 80387-16/20 capability

• Built-in set-up end diagnostics

• Indudaa AMI BIOS ROMs
• 0ns year warranty

JE3020 16MHz 80386 AT Compat. Motherboard $1399.95
JE3025 20MHz 80386 AT Compat. Motherboard $1699.95
JE3030 8MB (Zero-K) Daughterboard $299.95

IBM COMWCTIBLE DISPLAY MONTTORS
12" Amber Monochrome —
TTL Input. High Resolution (PC/XT/AT)

AMBER $99.95

14" RGB Color — CGA Compatible
Amber/Qreen/Color Swrtchable. 640 x

200 Resolution (PC/XT/AT)

CTX2410 $279.95

1 4" EGA Color - EGA/CGA Compat., 720 x 350 Max. Resolution (PC/XT/AT)

TM51S4 $399.95

14" Multiscan Color • VGA/PGC/EGA compabble. eoo x eoo Max. Reso-
lution (PC/XT/AT)

TM5155 $549.95

EGA/VGA MONITOR AMD CARD SPECIALS
14" EGA Monitor and EGA Card - EGA compatible. 720 x 350 Max.
Resolution - displays up to 16 colors (PC/XT/AT)

JE1 059 SAVE $40.00i. $51 9.95

13” VGA Monitor and VGA Card - vga compatible, soo x 560 Max
Resoiubon - displays up to 256 colors (PC/XT/AT)

JEVGA. $649.95

JAMECO IBM PC/XT/AT COMPATIBLE CARDS

Graphic
Display

MGA,
COAor
EGA!

JE1050
JE1050

Mono Graphics Card w/Printer Rjrt (PC/XT/AT). . ,. . . $59.95

JE1052 Color Graphics Card w/Printer Ftort (PC/XT/AT). .

.

. . . $49.95

JE10S5 EGA Card w/2S6K Video RAM (PCVXT/AT) $169.95 $1 59.95

JE1071
Multi I/O with Drive Conb-oller
and Mono Graphics (PC/XT) . . $119.95

Multifunction, I/O and Expansion Cards
I/O Card with Serial. Game. Parallel Printer

JE1 060 R>rt and Real Time Clock (PC/XT) $59.95

JE1061 RS232 Serial Hall Card (PC/XT) . . . $29.95

JE1062 RS232 Serial Half Card (AT)

JE1065
I/O Card with Serial. Game and
Parallel Printer Port (AT) . . . $59.95

JE1081
2MB of expanded or extended memory
(zero-K on-board) (AT). ..$119.95

JE10S2

SMB of expanded or extended memory, parallel printer

port serial port and game port

(zero-K on-board) (AT) $1 69.95

Floppy and Hard Disk Controller Cards
JE1041 20/40MB Hard Disk Controller Card (PC/XT) $79.95

JE1043 36OK/72OK/t.2M8/1.44M0 Floppy Disk Coni. (PC/XT/AT) $49.95

JE1044 360K Roppy/Hard Disk Controller Card (PC/XT).

.

..$129.95

JE1045
360K/720K/1 .2MB/1 .44MB Roppy/Hard Disk
Controller Card (AT) . . $149.95

IBM PCIXTand AT Computw Hts alto avallablal

3.5” PC/XT/AT Compatible

(WSeagate

ST225XT Pldurad

ST22S 20HB Drwa only (PC/XT/AT) S224.9S
ST225XT 20IIB «r/controuar (PC/XT) $269.95
ST225AT 20118 w/Cmdraaar (AT) $339.95
sr238 30UB OrWe only (PC/XT/AT> $249.95
ST238XT 30MB w/CanueBar (PCnO) $299.95
ST238AT 30UB w/ConuoBar (AT) $389.95
ST2S1 40H8 DfWs otWy (PCO(T/AT) $429.95
ST2S1XT 40Me w/Conl Card (PC/XT) $469.95
Sr251AT 40HB w/CenMar Card (AT) $539.95
5r251 -1 40Me Fast 28ma (Drive only). . . . $499.95
ST277 80MB Drive ottly (PC/XT/AT) $499.95
ST277XT 80MB «WContfo4er (PC/XT) $549.95
ST277AT 60MB w/Conuolar Cwd (AT) $639.95

30MB Hard Disk Card
for IBM PC/XT/AT

tiUt.

- 32.5M8 formatted capacity * Saves space and
reduces power consumption Easy installation

Pre-tested and low-level lormatled

SA30 $999:95 $379.95

40MB Tape Back-Up
for IBM PC/XT/AT

bedt-uD ol 40MB m 40
manulea • SUriOard QIC
datatormai Easy to

uae menu-drh«n aoll-

vtwe • FuH, Ktcremenitt

dated file bech-vp
• Indudea orw 40MB
TaoeCaitndoe

DJ10 40MB Tape Back-Up and Tape $349.95
TB40 40MB Tape Certnoge $24.95

Jameco 5.25" PC/XT P
& AT Compatible *

Disk Drives

JE1022 (Pteturad) '• ^
JE1020 360K BMck BzL (Pcm/AT) ... $ 89.95
JE1021 380K BaleaBxL (PC/XT/AT)... $ 89.95
JE1022 1.2MBBalgaBzL(PC/XT/AT).. $109.95

2400/1200/300 Modems
Datatronics
• Hayaacommand compat-
tola • BeS 103/212A com-
pailbla * Auto-dMi/auto-

anawer • FCC approvad
1-^r warranty irtdudes

MaiiMtta Communicallon
Sothvere leicepi I200P)

1200P 1200/300 Baud Ftochal Modem. $99.95
1200H 1200/300 Baud brtemel Modem $69.9$
2400S 2400/1200/300lntamelModam. . . . $129SS
1200C 1200/300 Betid External Modem $99.95
2400E 2400/1200/300 ExtemM Modem.... $169.95

US. Funds Only
I 5% plus $1 .50 Insurance

ameco WS4‘

^ _ $20 Minimum Order
Shipping:Add _

(May vary accordinB to weight)

Califomia Residents:
Add 6%, 6^^% or 7%

Sales Ibx
IBM ia a regMared tradamarit ^ • axmaa
o( intamationai Butinaaa Machinas 1355 Shoreway Road, Belmont California 94002
12/U 24 HOUR ORDER HOTLINE (415) 592-8097 • Tbe Following Phon« Unes Are AirailBblB From 7AM-5PM RS.t:
« CuBtomer StvIcb (415) 592-8121 * Tdchnical Assistance (415) 592-9990 • CredK Department (415) 592-9963 * All Othar Inquiries (415) 592-7108

J ELECTRONICS

Prices Subject to Change
*ORAM’4 Subfact to Fraquant Price Changee

ij Send $2.00 Postage for a

I

FREE 1989 CATALOG
I FAX Numbers: 415-592-2503

or 415-595-2664
01988 Jameco Electronics

TeleX' 176043

CIRCLE 346 ON READER SERVICE CARD



SYSTEM
ttc purchase of ^2995++

ofsoftware or f4995++ of

hardware.

Stendaid 386 Features:

•^it Intel 80386-16 CPU.

• 1 MB of 32-bit RAM on board.

System expandable to 16MB.

• 6^16/20 MHz Keyboaid

selectable.

•ST-251-1 Seagate 40MB
Formatted 28 ms high speed,

with ultra high speed

Controller 1:1 interleave.

• L2MB Hi^ Capacity

Floppy Drive.

• Super deluxe heavy duty

tower case with 6 half-height

drive openings.

• High-resolution 12" Non-Glare

Amber Display. Tilt and
Swivel base, Hercules-

compatible Adapter.

• 101 Key Enhanced Keyboard,

Pleasant “T^ctile/Click” Feel.

•80287/387 Math-

Coprocessors optional.

• Fully compatible with

virtually all XT/AT and

3^ software.
r

Upgrades for yourFREE
3&6Si^em:
• VGA Color Upgrade —
add only $495.

• 20 MHz CPU Upgrade -
add only $195.

• Call for all other options

and upgrades.

A hardware purchase of$4995 or more is required

to receive the SA^ 386 ^fstem FREE.

QMS PS 8(X)I1 Postscript Laser Printer $5995

QMS PS 810 Postscript Laser Printer $5495
1

CDC WREN IV 300MB SCSI

Hard drive with Controller

$2595

CDC WREN III 155MB SCSI
Hard drive with Ckintroller

$1795

CDC WREN II 86MB ST506
Hard drive with HD/FD Controller

$ 895

Eight Port RS232 Intelligent Card

with Xenix Driver

$ 995

32-Bit SMB Memory Expansion Board $2997

Intel 80387 — 16 Coprocessor •

A’" -
$ 495

$1595

$ 595

$ 895

$1295

$ 995

$ 495

CALL

CALL

• Complete SCO Xenix System

(including Operating System, Developing System and

Text Processing System for 80386-baMd System)

• SCO Lyrix System

• SCO Professional

• SCO Integra

• SCO Foxbase Plus

• SCO VP/IX
(integrated DOS environment — two users)

• Language & Development Tools

• Networking & Communication Packages

A software purchase of$2995 or more is required to receive

your FREE SIVA 386 System. Mix and match to meet
your needs!

Prices are for Industry Standard 80386-based Computers.

For all other systems and items please call:

1-800-252-4212

VNS America Corp.

Suite 270, 910 Boston Post Road
Marlboro, Massachusetts 01752 U.SA
In Massachusetts 508-460-0016

FAX: 508-481-2218

•Offer good until December 31, 1988.

OKCLE 162 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•SCOiialndcmufcofTheSknUCnuOpcnUon, li>c*XCNIXteirt0stetcdtnikmukofMknMftCorpontk9n.>VP/1itektn>kn«fcofimQUCT1VES)«ttiuCarp^
• P$/7. XT and AT trt of IBM CorporaUon. Prices aic subject to chance wftbout noUcc. Ckn lor c«npkic uwrmty detiiU 1

ighied maierial



•

Come

Visit

Our

Computer

Warehouse

Outlet

Store

•

Come

Visit

Our

Computer

Warehouse

Club

Outlet

Store

•

Come

Visit

Our

Computer

Warehouse

Outlet

Store

•

Come

Visit

Ou Call For FREE Catalog • Call For FREE Catalog • Call For FREE Catalog • Call^or F^E Catalog • Call For FREE Catalog • Call F

^CNETWORK
MLASER PRINTERS

JOIN THE#1 ‘ COMPUTER
WAREHOUSE CLUB ' W FOR BUSINESS

MODEMS
NEC LC 890 *2,950* THE™ 9600 INTERNAL

^
I BAUD MODEM

• 35 Resident Fois

• 4 Standard Interfaces

• 3MB of Internal Memory
1.T —

LC 890 Toner Cartridge (6PK.)

.

85.00'

*399
*

• 1 200, 2400 & 9600 Baud • Internal Card •

Hayes Compatible • Auto Answer, dial

• External add $50

SYSTEMS

THE™ 286 Complete
*1 ,745

'

512K Ei^andabie to

1024K RAM • 1.2

MHz Switchabie

Speed* 101 Key
Keyboard • Serial'

Parallei/ClocK

Designer VGA Graphics Card • Supports CGA. EGA.
VGA & Super VGA • High Speed Segate ST-251 -1

Hard Drive

BUY NOW AT DISCOUNT WHOLESALE + 8% PRICES!

Panasonic
IMAGE
SCANNER
»829

‘

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS All models CALL
. 929.00*

PANASONIC FX RS506 Scanner 1099.00’

CALL
SUMMAGRAPHICS (12x12) CALL

MBUSINESS SOFTWARE
ALDUS P

ASHTONTATE dB,-'

479.75*

358.00'

235.00*

379.00*

BORLAND Ol,.;:

BORLAND SideKicK Plus

131.00-

112.11*

BORLAND Turbo C or BASIC 56.05*

CENTRAL POINT PC Tools Deluxe 37.50*

OAC SFT. DAC Easy Accounting 3.0

LOTUS OEVELOMPENT Lotus i -2-3

53.00*

271.00*

MERIDIAN TECH Carbon Copy Plus

MICROSOFT Excel 2.0

100.49*

251.00*

MICROSOFT BASIC or Windows 4.0 . . .
60.55*

MICROSOFT Wo^c 189.00'

PEACHTREE Ac - .n-,r.q System it

PETER NORTON Utilities. Advanced
SYMANTEC Q&A 3.0

146.45*

68.75*

166.85*

WORDPERFECT WordPerfect 5.0 205.00*

PANASONIC
inftni .. 170.69*

1592 .. 365.00*

KX-P4450 Laser 1,469.00*

CITIZEN
1800 - - 166.65*

MSP-45 .. 425.67*

Tribute 224 - 551.00*

Premier 35 .. 459.00*

EPSON
LX800

,

.. 176.00*

LQ500 CALL
LQIOSO CALL
FX10S0 .. CALL
FX850 .... CALL

NEC
P5200 .. 489.00*

P5300,... 639.00*

’7900 rVit MAtriv 317.14*

OKIDATA
ML 393
Ml 191

.. 865.00*

.. 435.00*

ML 320 .. 315.00*

HEWLETT PACKARD
Laserjet II 1,585.00*

*165
MONO & COLOR CARDS
HERCULES Graphics Card Plus 172.00*

THK'" Color Card or Mono 105.00*

A.T.l. EGA Wonder 800 X 560 205.00*

ORCHID Designer VGA(IBM PC- XT) 287.31 *

PARADISE Auto Switch 480 162.00*

PARADISE VGA Plus Card 249.00*

VIDEO 7 Vega Deluxe 640 X 460 . . .
189.00*

VIED0 7VGA 249.00*

MITSUBISHI
DIAMOND
SCAN
*435

*

13" Color Monitor

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
AST Premium 286 Model 80

APPLE Macintosh Plus. SE. MAC II . .

COMPAQ Deskoro 286-40MB
COMPAQ DesKpro 366-60MB
COMPAQ Portable 111 MDL 40
IBM PS’2 Model 30 CMS 20MB ..

IBM PS/2 M '50

NEC HD. 640L, 2MB. backlit

TOSH 18A T- 1 000 Laptop w 5 1 2K
TOSHIBA T-1200 DA w 20MB, backlit ..

TOSHIBA T-5100 W/2MB RAM. 40MB
TOSHIBA T-3200 Laptop

1.399.00*

CALL
2.295.00'

4,565.00*

3.850.00*

1,495.00*

2.290 C:;'

2,175.00*

719.00-

2.193.00*

4,375.00*

3,395.00-

WbrdFferfect
WhiI I’nK.tssiiit'.SoftvMin;

*205
*

• Advanced word processing functions

• 100.000 word phonetic dictionary

* Split screen editing

* Use up to 5 different fields at once

MODEMS
HAYES Smartmodem 2400 392.89*

HAYES Smanmodem 1200 263.56*

THE'" 2400 baud Modem 99.99*

THE'" 1200 Baud Modem 79.00*

THE'" 2400 Baud modem 129.00*

U.S. ROBOTICS HST 9600 579.00*

FLOPPIES & DRIVES
CMS 360K Ext. PS/2 Floppy 231 .29*

IOMEGA Bernoulli II 20M6 Int 738.00*

IRWIN 64MB Internal tape tor IBM PS/2 451 .00*

IRWIN 145 40MB Internal Tape 419.65*

MINISCRIBE 3650 40MB K>; 349.00-

MINISCRIBE 3675 60MB HD Kit 389.00*

MINISCRIBE 61281 10MB RLL Full HI 659.00*

MITSUBISHI 360K 1/2 Ht Drive 79.79*

MITSUBISHI 1MB 3.5* FD 79.79*

MITSUBISHI 1.2 MB Floppy 1/2 HI 85.62*

PLUS DEVELOPMENT Hardcard 20 489.87*

PLUS DEVELOPMENT Hardcard 40 601.82*

SEGATE ST-225 20MB K>! 249.00*

SEGATE ST-251-1 42M8 40MS HD 399.00*

SEGATE ST-4096 80MB Fi'll Hi 529.00*

SYSGEN Bridge File 3.5” Exi. Dnve 205.00*

r
AST Advantage Premium 295.00*

INTEL Above board 286 W/512K 341.00*

ORCHID Tiny Turbo 286 241.39*

ORCHID Twin Turbol2 342.39*

THE Mulli I/O w/P/S/G/CLK/CAL 50.40*

MULTIFUNCTION ^4

1-800-621 -SAVE
Corporate & Export i qi O OA*? 1 QAA

Order Hotline
' *5 ' ^ I sJUUli

Monday-Friday

8:30AM-6:OOPM

Saturday

10;00AM-4;00PM

DeskJet ..

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Tech Support 1-312-205-1410

Customer Service 1-312-205-1S10

Fax 1-312-205-1525

REAL BUYING CLOUT-Call now & join over 200.000
members who are too smart to pay more! MEMBER-
SHIP BENEFITS; * Pay just 8% above advertised

wholesale price * 3% cash discount (ir>ciuded in whole-

sale r^e) * Optional software rental library • FREE
Wholesale Buyers Guide • FREE UPDATES • Pnce
Protection • Fully Insured 48-hour shipping • i0*day

Return policy • FREE Technical Support • FREE Bulletin

Board • Products subject to change • All products subfect

to availabiliy. Join Today For As Little As $10.

* All Prices Shown are Wholesale Prices

I
625 Academy Drive Northbrook, IL 60062

> Call For FREE Catalog • Call For FREE Catalog • Call For FREE Catalog • Call For FREE catalog • Call For FREE Catalog • Call Q

CIRCLE 353 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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VNS America Corp.

delivers unmatched Qmdity, Performance
and Pricing!

COMPARE!
A Complete 12 MHZ High-Speed SIVA 286

System with 40MB (28MS-ST251-1) Hard Disk '1295

12MHz
286

0 Wait State

Complete System Features:

80286 CPU, 8/12.5 MHZ Dual Speed, Keyboard
Selectable

High-Speed RAM, 512K Expandable to 4MB on the

Motherboard (16MB System Total)

Phoenix BIOS

40MB Hard Drive, 1.2MB Floppy Drive

Ultra High-Speed Floppy, Hard Disk Controller

1:1 Interleave, 800KB/Sec Tlansfer Rate

High Resolution 12' Amber Display with Tilt and
Swivel Base, with Compatible Graphics Controller

Full 101-Key Enhanced Keyboard, Pleasant

Tbctile/Click Feel

Two Serial and One Parallel Printer Ports and
One Mouse Port

3-16 Bit and 1-8 Bit Free Expansion Slots

Clock Calendar with 10-Year Life Battery Backup

80287 Support, up to 12 MHZ
Meets FCC Requirements

Standard System Including all Standard

Features except Hard Disk $995

Lowest Cost Compilable Upgnules
Additional 512K Memory for $195.

1.5MB Additional Memory for $395.

EGA Upgrade for $195.

Nine Reasons to Call VNSAmerica Now. ,

.

Produced by High Technology Manufacturing Processes Phoenix BIOS
Fully Surfoce Mounted Tbchnology No Memory Surcharge (We’re not opportunists!)

EGA Controller Standard Same Day Shipment (Competitors often take

Supports 3.5' and 5.25' Floppy Disks 4-6 weeks.)

10-Year Battery Life 100%-Compatible with Your Budget

VNS America Coit U)rp. ,

) 7. TT ^
SuMb 270, 910 Boalon Post Road
Marlboro, Massachuaen 01752 U3A
1-800-252-4212

In Masaachusatts 506-481-4746

FAX: 508-481-2218

OrderNowA

^tt-Free\

BllliO



Designer Carry Case for Laptops: Extra pockets
for portable printer, battery pack, pocket modem, manuals &
software etc. Comes with handle and shoulder strap. For NEC
EL & HO and all Toshiba Laptops. Specify model.

Only .... 149 With any Laptop 130

TOUCH BASE Systems World Port Pocket Modems: Both 1200 &
2400 use own battery Operate on Bell and CCITT standards. 2400
includes AC Adapter ar>d Carbon Copy PLUS comm sw. Comes with 25

pin female connector For Toshiba adapter cable, add 20

1200/2400 159/259 With any Laptop 1200/2400 150/250

WonUnder; Single Card Expansion skx lor Toshiba Laptops. Sup-

ports most Toshiba compatible cards of 10' or less such as LAN and
EGA cards. If all you need is one expansion slot, this is your low cost

alternative to expansion chasis. Specify TtlOO-f , Tt200 or TStlXVTSIOO.

Only 299 With any Laptop 270

NOVATION Parrot 1200 External ntodem: World's smallest (size of

an audio cassette) external modem. Does not require any batteries, AC
or line power. Includes comm, software. Comes with 25 pin female con-

nector For Toehiba adapter cable, add 20.

Only 129 With any Laptop 120

k DICONIX 150 Parallel w/3' Cable
OOQ Purchase

of Any Laptop 299 NEC P2200 329
PRINTERS

ALPS Allegro 24 pin . 359
ALQ 200 Color 18/24 pin . 439/469
ALQ 300 Color 16/24 pin . 629/669
ALO 224E Color ... 599
ALO 324E Color 749
BiDi Tractor: 200/300 70/90
Ribbon: ALO Black/Color . . 15/20
P2000 w/ Tractor

. . . , 679
P2100 w/Tractor . 1079
P2400 Color. w/Tractor 24 pin . . 969
* DICONIX InkJet 150 parallel

with 3’ or 6’ cable 329
With any Laptop . 299

NEC P2200 329
5200/5300 515/669
Color Kit 5200/5300 .109
Cut Shi Fdr 5200/5300 169/199
* TOSHIBA 321 SL 489 *
* TOSHIBA 341 SL 639 *
KENSINGTON Printer Stand 20
* With Printer . . 10 *
FREE With Prepaid Printer Order

DRIVES & BACKUP
PLUS HARD CARD: Single Slot

20/40 MB 499/649
FUJITSU 5.25' 360K for PC/XT 69
FLOPPY 5.25' Ext 360k;Specify PS/2
NEC HD. Toshiba. Zenith. 349

TOSHIBA 3.5' Int t .44MB with
Universal mounting kit . . . ... 115

SEAGATE: For PC/XT HALF HT
PRO PACK 20 MB (ST 225) . 265
PRO PACK 30 MB (ST 236) 285
Fully Pretested. PRO PACK Includes
controller, cables, detailed & illustrated

manual. One year warranty.

PC/XT Mtng Kit & Filler Plate . . 10

FOR AT: 40 MB w/ partitioning sw
SEAGATE ST251 • 40ms 399
SEAGATE ST 251-1 28 ms . . 449
AT Mounting Kit 10

ARCHIVE: Uses Floppy Cont/OC2000
40 MB: External for PC/XT 449

MOUNTAIN: Uses Floppy Con(A>C2000
40 MB: Internal for AT 379
DC 2000 Single/Box of 5 . . 25/120
DC600 Single /Box of 5 30/140

MONITORS
LOGITECH AutoSync with EGA Card.

LogiMousa & Paint Show . 629
MITSUBISHI D Scan 1371 479
With Tilt & Swivel 495

Diamond Scan Tilt & Swivel 30
NEC Multisync 11-1402 589
NEC Multisync PLUS 879
SONY 13t1CR-l3' Trinitron Color
Remote TV & ROB Monitor 449

Sony 1311 to IBM Cable . . 20
SONY Multiscan 1303 529
SONY Multiscan 1302 649
Sony 1303/2 to IBM Cable . 20
Sony 1303/2 to MAC 11 Cable 30
TAXAN 770 MultIVision plus 499
ZENITH ZCM-1490 Flat Screen 599
With Zenith Tilt & Swivel . . 620

Zenith Tilt & Swivel 30
UNIVERSAL Tilt & Swivel . 35

MATH/RAM CHIPS
e4K RAM 120ns Set of 9 . . . 30
2S6K RAM 120ns Set of 9 CALL
8087-3 PC/XT 5 Mhz . . , 115
8087-2 PC/XT 6 Mhz 145

80287-10 AT 10 Mhz 279
80387-16 for 366 Machines . . 449
80387-20 for 386 Machines . 649

MODEMS

SYSTEMS FAX MACHINES/BOARDS
NEC MultlSpeed EL .1199
MultiSpeed EL II 1429
MultfSpeed HD w/20 MB 2239
Battery Pack-Specify EL or HD 99
Carry Case: EL/HD 99
Floppy S 25' Ext 360K for HD 339
NEC Modem 1200/2400 Int 269/339
TOSHIBA LAPTOPS
TIOOO w/out Carry Case 769
T1000 w/Carry Case 829
T1000 w/Case 6 76eK Card 1119
T1200F. 2 floppy w/out CC . 1299
T1200FB. Backlit w/Out CC . 1499
Tt200H. 20MB w/out CC 2189
T1200HB. Backlit w/out CC 2349
T3120 w/out Carry Case 2899
T3200 w/out Carry Case 3599
T5100 w/out Carry Case 4649
ACCESSORIES for Toshiba LapTops
With Laptop . . Use Second Price

AC Adapter: TtOOC/ttOO-f- 76/60
AC Adapter: T1200 99/80
Auto Adapter: T1000/ 1100 + 65/50
Battery Charger: T1200 239/210
Battery Pack: T1200 65/70
Carry Case for T1000 or T1200 60
Carry Case for T3120 70
Carry Case for T3200 or T5100 90
De8igr>er Carry Case w/pockets for SW.
manuals, portable printer etc.
Specify model 149/130

Expansion Chasis w/inlerface for

1100 + /1200 or 3100/5100 869/829
WonUnder: Expansion siol for 1100 + ,

1200 or 3100/5100 . 299/270
Floppy 5.25' Ext 360k 339/330
Memory 76ak: T1000 . 299/290
Memory 384k: Tit00+ 359/340
Memory 1MB; T1200/T3100 599/570
Memory 2MB; T3100 869/840
Memory 3MB: T3200 1239/1200
Memory 2MB: T5100 . 1049/1020
Modem 1200 Int; TtOOO 319/300
Modem 1200 No Slot; T1200 299
When installed . 350

Modems: T1 100+ / 1200/3120/5100
Toshiba 1200 Int 299/280
Megahertz 1200 Int w/sw 169/159
Megahertz 2400 Int w/sw 279/259
Prometheus 1200 Int w/sw 149/139
Prometheus 2400 Int w/sw 329/300
Adaptamodem 2400 Int . 329/300
Novation Parrot 1200 Ext 129/120
World Port 1200 Ext 159/150
2400 Ext w/AC Adapter 259/250

Toshiba cable for Ext Modems ... 20
Numeric Keypad: T1000/1200 99/90
Numeric Keypad; T3100/3120 99/90
Brooklyn Bridge 99/90
Battery Watch by Traveling sw . . .39
Desk Link by Traveling sw . .129/120
Laplink Plus by Traveling sw 109/100

SHARP UX-80 for Books/Mags . 969
SHARP UX-140/UX-160 919/1119
SHARP FO-300 1149
SHARP FO-420/500 1319/1499
TOSHIBA 30100/3700. 1079/1499
FAX BOARDS
PANASONIC FX-B88/89 Fax Partner769

QUADRAMJTFax 4600/9600 299/599
JT Fax Portable 369

THE COMPLETE PC Fax Board 349
LOGITECH Handheld SCANMAN 200

DISPLAY CARDS
With Monitor Use Second Price

ATI VIP 299/270
GENOA SuperEGA HtRes+ 179/160
SuperVGA HiRes 5200-10 379/350

ORCHID Designer VGA 329/300
PARADISE AutoSwitch 460. 199/170
Paradise VGA Plus 269/250
Paradise VGA Plus 16 339/310
Paradise VGA Professional . 449/400
Vega VGA 299/270
Vega V-RAM VGA (256k) 489/460
ZENITH Z-449 279/250
9 to 15 Pin Connector-Required lor

some Monitor/Card combinations . 20
Gem Graph 50

KEYBOARD/MOUSE

LAP TOP Modems . . See SYSTEMS
EVEREX 1200 Int w/BItCom 69
2400 w BitCom Int /Ext 169/199
HAYES 1200B Intemal-No SW 219
1200B with SmartCom II 269
NOVATION Parrot 1200 Ext. Size of

Cassette. Needs no pwr/battery . 129
PROMETHEUS 2400G Ext 179
TOUCHBASE SYSTEMS
World Port 1200 Ext 159
2400 Ext w/AC Adapter 259
U S ROBOTICS Direct

1200 Inl/Ext 79/99
2400 Int/Exl 149/179

ZOOM HC 2400 Int w/ProComm 129

KEYTRONtC 101 Keys for IBM PC. XT.
AT with Function Keys on top row.
separate Cursor Control Keyp^ and
Numeric Keypad. With 3 years
Keytronics warranty 109
OEM Version; Identical Keyboard w/90
day warranty from us 79
LOGITECH with Plus software
PS/2 Mouse 79
C-7 Serial or Bus 85
HIRez Bus 69

Logitech Publisher 50
LogiPaint/LogiCadd 25/50
MICROSOFT Mouse: Bus or Ser 119
With Windows: Bus or Serial . . 149

MOUSE SYSTEMS PC Mouse:
Bus with PC Paint Plus 119

POWER

if FREE DELIVERY
* PREPAID ORDERS IN CONTINENTAL USA ONLY A

Simply mall the check for the exact amount (CA add 6%) as shown here with your
order. We will ship your order UPS Ground. FREE of any other charges. It is that

simple. For 2 Day AIR shipment, add 2% (Min S10). For Printers & Monitors 5%
(Min $30). Money Order/Bank check orders Shipps immediately. Personal/Co.
checks delay shipment 2/3 weeks. (Credit Card or^rs are not considered prepaid)

NEC Multisync 11-1402 ... 589
Wtth Any
Disptsy Card • .569

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLIES
For PC XT 150 Watts 89
For AT 200 Wans 69
DATA8HIELO Surge Pro 100 79
300 Wans Turbo Ackup 399
450 Wans Turbo Backup 469
625 Wans Turbo Backup 569
SOLID STATE UPS 3' High
SS400/SS700 699/829

KENSINGTON Masterpiece 99
Masterpiece Plus 109
Masterpiece Rennote 109

TOSHIBA TIOOO 769 TOSHIBA 321SL/341SL 489/639
* PREPAID BY CHECK ONLY *

* POSTMARKED BY DECEMBER 20, 1988

TOSHIBA 321SL/341SL 47S/S20 T1200H <

SUPER SPECIALS
T1000 wfout Carry Casa
TioOO w/Toahtba Carry Caa#
TIOOO w/Dasigr>ar Carry Casa
TIOOO w/Toaniba CC a 7S8K Card
T1000 w/Oasignar CC & 7e8K Card
T1200F wf Toshiba Carry Casa
T1200F w/Dasrgrrar Carry Casa
T1200FB W/Toshiba Cany Casa
T1200FB w/Oasignar Carry Caaa

T1200H
T1200HB
T1200HB
T3120 w.

T3120 «v.

T3200 w/
T3200 wl
TS100
T5100

Tothiba Carry Caaa
i/Oasignar Carry Caaa
w/ Toshiba Carry Caaa
w/Oasigrvar Carry Casa
TosNba Carry Casa
Oastgnar Carry Caaa
Toahfba Carry Caaa
Dasignar Carry Cat#
Toshiba Carry Casa
Dasigner Carry Casa

2229 PLUS Hard Card 40 MB
2289 HAYEB 1200B Iniarrfal-No 8W
2389 HAVES 1200B with SmanCom II

2449 PROMETHEUS 24000 Ext .

2939 MOUSE SYSTEMS PC Mouaa: Bus
2999 LOGITECH HiRas Bus
3S59 LOTUS symphony 3.5' Var 1.2

3899 LOTUS Matro 3.5' Var 1.0

BORLAND Sidakick; Spacify S.2S or
4749 PC Plug/Qgfn Graph

* PREPAID BY CHECK ONLY *
POSTMARKED BY DECEMBER 20. 19S8 *

830 NEC MultlSpaad EL tl 1389
199 NEC MultlSpaad HO 2198
249 NEC P2200 Par w/CaMa 340
180 MITSUBISHI 1371 w/TIK 8 Swivel 470
89 TAXAN 770 Plus wfOanoa HlRaa+ ... 840
80 SHARP FO-420 1299
199 SONY 1303 w/cabta: IBM or Appla . . 645

29 SONY 1302 w/cabla: IBM or Appla . 665
LOOfTECH AutoSynch with EGA Card.

LogiMousa 5 Paint Show S99

* FOREIGN ORDERS
For foretgn orders add special handling charge

ol S30 per order Air shipments add 10% (Min.

$50) For Pnnters & Monitors 30% (Min. $150).

Some Items may be more. Credit card orders,

add 5% to amount owed.

FAX; 714-$»1-2364

PLUS HARD CARD 20/40 . . . 499/649
POLICY: Min order $100 for COO/Credit Cards Prepaid orders Mm. $50 Prices $ availability subtect to change

Shiopng charges vary (Min $10). Prices reflecl discount lor advance payment. Personal /Co checks delay shipment

2/i weeks Add 2% (Uin $5] for COO & Discover. 3% lor MC/Visa and 5% (or Amex i Optima COO requires

cash or cashier check. No showroom or waRm sales Open acct. PO min order $1000, call lor special pnces All

sales final Refused shipmems subiect to a 20% charge (Mm. $50). Nol responsible for compatibility.

* PICXl^ HOURS; MorvFrl: 3 to S pffl. PLEASE CAU FIRST FOR WORKOROER f. *

APO FPO
For APO/FPO orders, add special harKfling

charge $30 per order. Shipping charges add

5% (Min. $20). For PHnters & Monitors t0%
(Min. $40). Soma items may be more. No COT
orders. Credit Card orders, add 5% to amount
owed.

Wl 714-897-2100
12605 HOOVER STREET, GARDEN GROVE, CA 92641 PLEASE REFER TO AD # PC 849
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Pick Your PC-Compatible Mouse for Your

286/386 System from VNS America Corp.

most efficient — most available — at an affordable price!

LOGITECH"
MOUSE
The Price/

Perfoimance
Leader

The Logitech Mouse,

available in both bus and
serial versions for IBM PC.

XT, AT, PS/2 and
compatible systems has

twice been K Magazine's
Editor's Choice, yet is

among the most affordable

mice on the market.

Three-button, lightweight

ergonomic design gives

you maximum comfort

and minimum fatigue.

Includes Plus Package™
software to enhance the

mouse's effectiveness and
ease of use. You can even

use it to write menus for

your favorite applications.

Bus Vcrsioiu $10710

LOGITECH"
HiREZ"
MOUSE
The Most Efficient

Mouse Available

The LOGITECH HiREZ
Mouse uses 62% less desk

space than standard mice

and is the only mouse
designed expressly for

today's new generation of

high resolution displays.

For performance and

efficiency, the Logitech

HiREZ Mouse is the only

logical choice.

Uses 62% less desk space

than a standard mouse.

Ideal for the latest graphic

mode displays (EGA, VGA).

Features Logitech's

lightweight design,

tactile feedback switches

and smooth operation.

$13410

Call for a Special Offer ifyou already

decided to buy a SIVA 286/386

1-800-252-4212

VNS America Corp.

PUBLISHER
MOUSE
Serial/Bus Versions

nei^p

Call for Our Special

Prices on Mouse/
Software Packages.

LOGITECH"
MOUSE AND
SOFTWARE
PACKAGES:
Affordable Solutions:

Logitech Publisher Mouse
includes Logitech Mouse
and Publisher software for

creating attention-getting

fliers, catalogues and

newsletters.

LogiPainC Intuitive,

easy-to-use paint program.

Offers eight text fonts, an

anay of graphics tools and
16 colors.

LOGICADD^" turns your

IBM PC, XT. AT. PS/2 or

compatible systems into a

full-featured CADD
workstation.

Suite 270, 910 Boston Post Road
Marlboro. Massachusetts 01752 U.SA
1-800-252-4212

In Massachusetts 508-481-4746

FAX: 508-481-2218

LOGITECH™
MODULA-2
VERSION 3.0
Software

Engineering

Conies ofAge
Compiler Pack includes

compiler in overlay and

fully linked form, linkable

library, post mortem
debugger, point editor

and free 'Idrbo Pascal to

Modula-2 translator.

Toolkit includes library

sources, linker, run time

debugger, MAKE, decoder

version, XRef, formatter.

Development System

includes compiler pack

and toolkit. Also includes

free Tlirbo Pascal to

Modula-2 translator.

LOGITECH™
PAINTSHOW
PLUS
Dazzling, Easy To
Use Paint Program
Works with any IBM PC,

XT, AT, PS/2 or

compatible system.

Includes more than 20

graphic tools, 16 colors,

8 text fonts in 6 styles

and 12 sizes.

Import graphics created

with other programs and
easily exports PaintShow
Plus graphics into many
popular applications.



Receive a

FRl

38
SYSTEM
with the purchase of ^2995++

ofsoftware or i4995++ of
hardware.

Standard 386 Features:

•32-bit Intel 80386-16 CPU.

• 1MB of 32-bit RAM on board.

System expandable to 16MB.

•8/16/20 MHz Keyboard

selectable.

•ST-251-1 Seagate 40MB
Formatted 28 ms high speed,

Hith ultra high speed

Controller 1:1 interleave.

• 1.2MB Hi^ Capacity

Floppy Drive.

• Super deluxe heavy duty

tower case with 6 half-height

drive openings.

• High-resolution 12" Non-Glare

Amber Display. Tilt and

Swivel base, Hercules-

compatible Adapter.

• 101 Key Enhanced Keyboard,

Pleasant ‘"Rictile/Click” Feel.

•80287/387 Math-

Coprocessors optional.

• Fully compatible with

virtually all XT/AT and
386 software.

Upgrades for your FREE
386 System:

• VGA Color Upgrade—
add only $495.

•20 MHz CPU Upgrade —
add only $195.

• Call for all other options

and upgrades.

ChooserYour Hardware
A hardware purchase of$4995 or more is required

to receive the SiVA 386 System FREE.

• QMS PS 80011 Postscript Laser Printer $5995

• QMS PS 810 Postscript Laser Printer |$5495^

• CDC WREN IV 300MB SCSI $2595
Hard drive with Controller

•CDC WREN 111 155MB SCSI $1795
Hard drive with Controller

• CDC WREN II 86MB ST506 $ 895
Hard drive with HD/FD Controller

• Eight Port RS232 Intelligent Card $ 995
with Xenix Driver

• 32-Bit 8MB Memory Expansion Board $2997

• Intel 80387 — 16 Coprocessor $ 495

Software
• Complete SCO Xenix System $1595

(including Operating System, Developing System and

Text Processing System for 80386-based System)

• SCO Lyrix System $ 595

• SCO Professional $ 895

• SCO Integra $1295

• SCO Foxbase Plus $ 995

• SCO VP/IX $ 495

(integrated DOS environment — two users)

• Language & Development Tools CALL

• Networking & Communication Packages CALL

A software purchase of$2995 or more is required to receive

your FREE SiVA 386 System. Mix and match to meet
your needs!

Prices are for Industry Standard 80386-based Computers.

For all other systems and items please call:

1-800-252-4212

VNS America Corp.

Suite 270, 910 Boston Post Road
Marlboro, Massachusetts 01752 U.SA
In Massachusetts 508-460-0016

FAX 508-481-2218

•Offer good until December 31, 1988.

aSCLE 2S1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

i
i

!

I

• SCO b a tndnark ofTbe SanU Cnn Opentttn. liK. • XENIX a « icgbM tnacmk ofHknMit CocpooUaik • VP/U toa tndoMA ofIKTEIUCnVE

•PS/2,XTaadXraR tndemadsoflBMCotponiiOA. Prices ifcsuliiKt to chaste wltfaoutaotke. Call tecaapteiewraotydtiaBa.
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PC computers^SUPER SPECIALS ON PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE A = 3.5 "Disk Available!

VENDEX HEADSTAR
8B8XT

Color Mono
959 799

PACKARD BELL 386
32BH tCMhz. 640K RAM.O Walt SUIa.

lOIKayboard.Serlal and PafaHat Ports.Cloctt/Cal

1.2 MDO and Ooa 33 >

1.2 DO, St/P^.3 DOS. 1̂ Kayboatd

PACKARD BELL PC XT
8MHZ. 512K. HERCA^QA. SatfPm

OocMC^andM. 360K DO. AT Kaytward

Do* 3.2 > GW BasIc.Small Foot Print

PackanI Bell lasar Printer .. S1999I

STAR
NX WOO
NXIOOOl
Nxaaoo at*
LAsenatcw itos

NEC
P-Z200 3M

ItJTiliaPE
^Seagate

ST-22S (20 Mog With Cabla)

ST 23eR (30 M*g With CabI*)

ST 2S1 (40 Mag With CabI*)

ST 251 -1 (50 M*g WHh CabI* (AT)

8T12S (20 M*g Whh CaM*) 40m*
8T138 (30 M*g Wnh CabI*) 40m*
ST13eR (30 Mog Wtti CabI*)

ST250R (40 Mag With CaM*)
ST277R (60 Mag WHh CabI*)

ST-1S7 R (40 M<^ WHh CabI*)

Con»oll*r KK (PC/XT) MFM*
RUComroNrlor

S*gal*30 HafdCard
Saagal* 50 Mag Hwd Card

220
244

435

ToaNba 720 K WWi Rail*

I

3.5* Di*K Driva

289
240
250

380
395

40.05

50.05
ii^ a4««
300

350
475
1O0
119

SMMEtfraa. -..taa.as

4va«i tSJ 94.19

In I 4I.9S

AWM)tnM4J>a U4.49

ACC PAC SttNlM)_ 299 9S

AaeiMaBook NMib ^92.99
Atpta Woiti 124.93

ABwnTt 91.93

AA^AI_-_— 194.93

Al B«a -117.93

AMnSkMtiENi VI.M .«9.9S

Bk* kX« <2.93

BwAMMia 21.93

BMkSMMWrtM^a -.31.93

amuy WMch a 2* 93

BsriryanNtAOa 2M.93

BonkMwk 14* 99.93

891 Chn AccMnUna— 139.93

BnoUTn ZO— 74.93

Bjrllt* 179.93

CiMi^a AaN;* <993
CNwN^CiMtnr**— 21.93

Caton Con ^ '

CMrConariM 22.93

OCSDnItrcr 4a.93

CltKlnnta Plw 21.95

ChDtoWsHA <1.93

dm Nac9col Acct 49.99

Clbpn Ownm *7) -. 424.99

C«ff I PC Pina V94>- 24.99

Confte2aA 94.99

Cf««T»aMk4A 129.93

CraaM XVI IA1A — 1*7.93

CMb Comd VZ02A _ 21.99

CiMlA 44.93

114.95

.39.99

DAC tH7 Ba* A 22 93

DAC EM)f on**A
DAC Enjt Um AccW*. A 44.93

DAC EMjf PBrnH 2A A .. 99.99

DAC Enj Wert BA 29-93

DAC HoM B«wnN>« 39.93

DAC TWor* IP 19-99

Dm PWWc4 ZP - 2M.93
OB Pm 4Z93
DBXL IZA .117.99

DrioVhw 37.99

DnlfnCAD-IDA 134 99

Dn*Ul* ZO -.99.99

DMQrIrw ZPI A .77.99

Dirac* Ae<sM 4.1 A 34.93

n*Op(lfl9»>V4nd .44«3

DetUn a Smn LI A-. 104 93

DalPM2.0A 27.99

D(MraieDoi4AA 44.91

Dr. HePooin 74.99

Dr«fla CADUn 214.93

DnfM* 1+ 139.93

Draw AfftmmA 2*9.99

Dm - 90.99

En**
Eeqt Eilra IJ 94.99

Enr Row V9La 124.93

EGA PWfll V2<»9 72.93

EnMe ZO SSr^cra A -. 9•9.9^

EiM 14 *1.93

PMlB«k4.V ZOA 109.93

Pt* Bsrwart 44.93

Fa*Tnt 20.93

PbaFmWw2.0A 7e.99

newOMangll 139.99

For CofranM A 174.99

FergM Me Net A 4C.99

Form Flier *9.99

PermFli9*w 44.99

Perm9« BnIneraE*. —49.93
PennTool ZOI wM«A-9*.99
FerineFa*. 97.93

Fm Bera * De«Z I A 199.99

Framneoft ro Vl.e A..499.99

PraewnZ2 93.99

Fraw ZO — *4.99

OmIAWert 119.99

Omi 2 DebTeFFari.VZOA 174.93

Om 2 Draw + A t«7.99

04*129(9* l.i 91.99

Om Afiln A - 2M.99

CEMPra* 2TMnA —279.99
OcwerlcCrt 2.0A 32.99

OmIc Crt Ural 2— 32.99

OenarleCrt Ural 2 104.99

OrairtU —2*4.93
OeWrA 42.93

ammedketDA 94.93

an*4«ie*A W4.93

OrtfliPtaiA 269.93

On^VLI — ao.99

Hravert HUn^r 10 A - 269.93

A . 2*4.93

VMcnPrrtnoer 22.99

Eey
Knl’MetA -

InAVWen ..219.93

Mil XL 149.99

MmM>Aec(*MM2.0l 114.93

IMUM ftfu 31.99

IZXA 2*9.93

199.99

37.99

LcflMZO+A 79.99

UMI4JA 309-99

UMMAfenii 269.99

LuN* Eapraa A 109.99

Um RnlMcn 4 A 219.99

urn OrnMewvUr 0A 329:99

U*u HAL — . 96.99

Um MmkiIfi ZO— 319.99

Loan Mara l.l 63.99

UWf BgMl l.l 199.93

U«w 9m* nePwera KI(9*4.9S
UM 97ii*inAr 2.0— 419.93

UcM.14VZ0A 09.93

MJ.Ba*eCe*v.*2lA 21993

M-S. C Cerapller V3.I - 291.93

M.Z CMC lAA 234.93

MJ. Cshel VLO 919.93

M4.DCX2J 109.93

M.S. EeeN 2.IA 119.93

M4. Lmi* DmI.OIA 14.93

M.Z MKraAaiaS.I 99.93

MA MeWrlen4.0A 123.95

MA PC Wmtfl.OS A — 99.93

MA Irt^el 4.0 299.93

MA Qniefc Be*c V-4.0 A«7.9S

MAQnMCl.lA <4.93

M.lWtnAe«i2B«V2.l .64.93

MA WMowe 2*6 V2.I 114.93

MAW<irtV4A 22Z9S

MAPeinnCn^4.IO 2*993

htoc>U«l*ef4.IA 36.93

Mnifini PC Pltet 24.93

Mer*»li^**M*M— 91.93

MeMrt VZO 219.93

-42.93

V.2A 57.93

A4« 0 lAA- 299-93

A 14.93

NerwiMkereZO 149.93

NMWeiUWrMI 99.93

43.98

49.95

ZO -49.93

-57.95
NorlM U« 4.0 A 34.99

Moreen DcHMee A4« A 77.99

NmtiMQnneher 61.99

Dp 49.93

PC. PNiMwate 11.99

.219.99

409.99

PMnerPC 24.95

PmcN CempMer 4* ia9.93

PC AiqtwlM Dt—..— 02.99

PCQdM -...<9.99

PC'nMleD(lnae9.aA 49.93

PC-PM Brtk 41.99

PratiMiCe**44 V44IA 134.99

IMdMe n wjPDQO ...229.99

M : Perm 154.93

M«.WertM«Kl4.(A 109.99

Pa ninel Atceaiani— 14.99m UCInke ZOI A —91.99

PP»laP*2.Ctt 74.99m PCnf. FIM ZO A— 174.99

mprat Wfito ZOA _ 119-93

nnartpe PrararM—. 124.93

FtaiMMA -.194.93

P«*DrcipA 17.93

.94.99

.49.93

SkyTMH—
SmcC Key V94 A
SMTCcemlO A -
Sr*p InToeleA —

.

9eftwMCM*4 zai —

.

Spelter Bee/ Hera Sey —
SpmMaM AnOtoeA —
SpiMMecToelkuA

SQU -
SnrallA

Sm**7b|k1«2L0A—
S«pw«rac9 At.l

SraperaA

Sylcle Pen inrai A
TJU.
TtbelMHaper
TtartMlAA
Ttorth* lA No A—

.

TepiOoi ZO—

—

TorrM4o w/Ukrray —
Tort Wert A
TrakeBeHc l.l A

PiMQ
NoeeipFInA ...

P*kM*iHA

one*OrapM* 1.0 79.99

OffloBwiHraOAA 279.99

One WilM *2.0 A— 11993

Oprn AceesOl.l A 297.99

SUPER SPECIALS ON RECREATION SOFTWARE

....19.93

-47.93

-119.93

.. 149.93

QBA VIA 194.99

QA A Wirt VIAI A -. 114.93

QDnO 19.93

QwmSO/U— 26.93

QMtoA 139.95

QMCort 147.93

QWckSIMMeA 44.99

QeIckenVZIA 2Z9S

R-Bm:DOSA V2.I -449.93

RAMUrt3.IA 57.99

Krtain 20.99M EM* AirtynrA ..219.93

Hertinra We 4S.99

Raflea I.UA 94.93

ReraM 2 10993

RerarneKli 23.93

RI|»iiwcM« V2A A 57.93

Rrartng M»Dm VI— 17.99

RenWySraNA 23.93

Seleeaenrai4nr4 1*9.93

SemraWert IV ZO A 299.93

Sotrerary BM A 2R.99

SraMen ...- 60.93

SWfkhk 4 A 129.99

SWeRkkA 99.93

Si4Meyt24A .——42.99
.21.93

TWrtaMn»We(kf4A
TratoClnpWcf4AA
T«rtPM*l9.0A-.

UrtnVWon w/ knerara

Ve*raraPaMRtarZ*.
VelkMrtar2 lAA—
VelkMrrtr DdneeA

.

VPtipnfUZOA—
VPMeA —

.

VPPIen*M4Z*A

Wert In Wert Fra

WerttWRclSAA—
WertMleelL*. 2AA
WertMIMOfara-.

SifnDe*Di

WorartrSAA ..

Wrat9rtraiWH
XTMIrtA
Xy WfHeH -

99.93

1Z99

29.99

129-99

91.99

99.99

49.99

-54.99

.66.99

..34.93

129.99

-.60.99

124.99

119.99

124.93

119.93

-69.93

-49.99

..*4.93

264.99

149.93

10995

-.79.95

234.93

..*7.99

-.99.95

16293

..*1.99

_#7.99

-67.93

-99.99

134.99

-67.99

1*4.93

.99.93

-•i.ia

-2B.99

-aZ93
919.99

134.99

-79.93

129.99

-49.93

114.99

-41.93

..14.99

.119.93

-96.99

.219.93

-67.93

.299.93

...11.93

.239.95

-99.93

.-69.93

22993

TViy Trabe 2*6 OnMd 27*
ATI VIP VOA 27*
ATieaAPIranliitOO Cal
AT10irt*"«6P>*»"
Fart Wirt VQAcrtSS 97*
Vn^VOA 2*0

V*9*D*kra* 200

Prandbe VQAPra MO
vaAe 278
>EOAAirt4aO 17*

> EQA Aura 380 IflB

BJntoEOA 140

tnralCePraeM* CALL
OrarraCwd XT 10

SI^VOA-H 260

CtoolPC46 34
Tnrtr'Mein. 2S<MI7B
CrartrtVQA 200
Copp2PCDh 109

QurtEOA* 1*0

6rartdni2aa-l2 410

MoehaOTurbo 329

Cempbra fm
•rICO

IX>E IK'nlmiel .04 FecUrdPHI I21><

I
Ara*t 2400 HC eurairt 199 Prakerd Bill 1200 Eel

I ATI 24008 Rrarirt lOIP . 173 ptekerd Bell 2400 Ira —
n Brad rcwiral . 142 PecUrd Bril 24nn Ei

1942 -—22.99
2400 AO 19 93

ian«rt* 52.99

1-D HrCleapwr aMA — JI.FO

4 1 4 Rnd Radiif 22.93

iraaiMlnn -21.93

A4-C.aN 22.99

Airku rane Renper 23.93

AMenPIrtf A 29.99

AHReeHyCHyA 26.93

Ane. An of Wra/See A 29 93

Apert I* 24.99

AitoneM 22.99

BakancnelrtwraA 21 93

BrartTrtA —.12.93

Brart Crtra — 12.99

BeMeDnIdsA Z1.9S

Bertertp 19.99

B^rend Dwk Carte 21.93

Bionic Cerrai*ndo 22.99

BI*n>kA 26.93

27.99

-1
r 21.99

DrieVaU 24.99

DHnePMM2A 62 99

Oew tcninniB ..M.99/19.99

BMprararanA - -24.99

DiraBenara 26.99

Dc4pM*SHflr« Brnrteler 21 99

VeyepraDirte 16.99

Detrtra: Nrar Boprtdiy .27.99

DoeMr Drapen 2<.99

A- 3 .5 "Dlskavaliabiei

InUmnurOA..

lAMDEK CALL TAXAN CALL

PRINCETON CAU NEC CAa
MAGNAVOX CALL SAMSUNG CALL

MOUSE / JOYSTICKS
MACHSJopSflcfc 35 MAXXFIl^iYoki 75

KnftPr4in 3 Joy9flch 29 CHFIt^tStick 55

KnftMIcioMouit SSOmnlMoui# 59

Koala Pad w/Hdo3 99 Ka^tronlc* Moua* 89

K-C III KRdlkipiil Dade* 20

Mou*t Syattmt PC MoiN*

-

Mlcfo«o8 Sfrial Mouee 1 02

KA ..2S.99

23.99

29.99

Cenfonie Ortw 27.99

Cep Iran Bteod 25.99

CemraipEanipe ee USA A 29.93

CraraenSartrt|e|WiU A 25.93

CeniraCoinme*d 24.93

CanrarWM 3*mm 19.93

CteMiraMe 2000A 29.93

CMIrtmi Wrira A PM*14.9S
Crtcfc Yeepar Ad* PTS A 26.93

Camnande

Cerporraa RaMar .— 14,93

Croartew 21.99

CryrtlQranVlZ - 44.93

DrakCMa 24.99

Eral Weerar Borahall A ... 26 93

Elwiy'e Qnenwrack A -.. 19.99

Eji^ 22-99

F.|9 3MkaEaploa 21.99

FJI6 24.93

PelryTHoAdrA 27.93

FMcoWAT 21.99/24.93

FaMrrWenA 27.99

Pinal AmR 26.93

PIraandPerpN 25.99

PIrartww. 22.99

PR* EiprtMon A 11 93

FipMSInrtner ZOA -..22.99

Oelacde torartn 24.99

OarnecWInrar Edl*a« A - 27.99

OeraaM — 23.93

.—2Z99
— 16.99

Geld Ro* A 22.99

CbMrtPVti.- 24.99

GmrtSlemBrtdpe 2*99
GnpNra Sradio 20 99

-— ».93

HeniraCerMalSIm 22-99

Hal Trick 17.99

Hara'aollIwUncnA —2699
Hrad For Rad Oct 21.93

— 31.99

trakri 11.99

JalZIA —14.99
JndnraBIrdM -.26.99/19.93

lenney —.29.99

Krannt 23.93

IUi«OrCMcnpe— 29.99

Klnp'iQnHl IJ.2er4A .11.99

UA. CrrakdeWMA 29.99

LraWelLepande 27.99

LrarNhrt 26 93

UI«ra9nRUny lar2A1l.99

UBArtOnWA 13.99

UrtOnA— - 23.99

23.99

SrarTMRrtHlWe.

Prim Maerarm FnrttBdr M.99

Pib* 9rtp * OrpR LibA _ 16.99

Prrt ShepConv. A 11.93

Prejaa Space 911 II 21.99

Peyebo 14.93

FTtoP 23.93

PrtOnnrai ——.2199

NYA- 21.99

Merlac MMrtonA >9.93

MaMrMf^A 22.99

Mab Btaflra PleaA —— 22.99

Marie Benem T>pa 12.99

M*n IS UHinara A 21.99

MnrapoHi 26.99

Mteralnpaa Baarart 29.99

MIpM en4 Maple 20.99

MM Rea —24.99
MBLSecear —29.99

29.93

26.99

Mother OoeaeA— 19.99

bkMA 24.99

I RJring 24.99

—.29.99
I 19.99

22.99

26.99

Rernande Eneonmnt.— . 23.99

Rrtl eorn ANIance . 13.99

Rnb-ie AlHck 21.93

Srapa 2Z9S
Scraplaa 27.93

ri WerlApA - n.99/36.93

4 Volley 24.93

-.29.95

...... 26.93/19,99

Praa Rera Prnnrad Patvar 29.93

PtMMrt I4.er2 25.93

Fraaah'a Raranpa 17.99

tWaratA 25,99

€.ontpat^hiLit^
€.oniumat.r^leci'conlci

Slnbad; Terinn elPalce* 1Z9S

Skara or Dl«/A 32.93/26.99

SkyShrak 22.99

SkyPot n 26.99

SpanQanal.ZorlA .21.99

S^SraOoaObHrhm -.20.99

Sperdr^NewtBaaakeHA 24.93

Trrrnnraw

VIBamerirt ArtaMb . 23.93

22.99

26.99

Wilow ;FCaama 25.99

WlnrarOameeA 16.99

Wlurt Ware 29.99

WIiaWy/Lepray 11.99

WUertiCraern 23.99

WetWCtaraLOraBd —.21.93
WotMaemetA 27.99

Zrt McKneka* 29.93

NoBurchBig*

terVlBB

414-357-8181

1 VISA
1

CIRCLE 300ON READER SERVICE CARD



re)

VNS America Corp. McCtS IfeUlT Ulllx/DOS
Requirements with

BORLAND
SOFTWARE

f PARADOX'
The Complete Database

SIDEKICKT/us
The Professional

Dosktop Manager

^SPRINT
^ I

The Professional Word Processor

\

Xk QUATTRO

TURBO C 20
PROFESSIONAL

TURBO PASCAL 5.0

PROFESSIONAL

TURBO

% ASSEMBLER/ DEBUGGER'
CIRCLE 238ON READER SERVICE CARD

VNS America Corp.

Programming Languages
1\irt)o Assembler/Debugger $149.95

llirbo Pascal Professional* 250.00

Tlirbo Pascal 5.0** 149.95

TUrbo Pascal Database Toolbox 99.95

'Hirbo Pascal Editor Toolbox 99.95

Tbrbo Pascal Craphix Toolbox 99.95

Uirbo Pascal Numerical Methods Toolbox 99.95

Tlirbo Pascal GameWorks 99.95

Tbirbo Pascal Tutor 69.95

TUrbo C Professional* 250.00

TUrbo C 2.0 149.95

TUrbo Basic 99.95

TUrbo Basic Database Toolbox 99.95

TUrbo Basic Editor Toolbox 99.95

TUrbo Basic Telecom Toolbox 99.95

Turbo Prolog 2.0 149.95

TUrbo Prolog Toolbox 99.95

Special Bundle Offers

TUrbo Pascal 5.0 Developer’s Library 395.00

includes: TUrbo Pascal Numerical Methods Toolbox:

TUrbo Pascal Database Toolbox; Turbo Pascal Editor

Toolbox: TUrbo Pascal GameWorks; TUrbo Pascal

Graphix Toolbox; Pascal TUtor.

Reflex: The Analyst and Reflex Workshop 199.95

TUibo Lightning and Lightning Word Wizard 149.95

Business Productivity

Sprint: The Professional Word Processor 199.95

SideKick: The Desktop Organizer 84.95

SideKick: Plus: The Desktop Manager 199.95

Superkey: The Productivity Booster 99.95

Reflex: The Analyst 149.95

Reflex Workshop 69.95

TUrbo Lightning 99.95

Lightning Word Wizard 69.95

Quattro; The Professional Spreadsheet 247.50

Paradox 2.0 725.00

Paradox 386 895.00

Paradox Network Pack 995.00

Paradox OS/2 725.00

Scientific and Engineering
Eureka: The Solver 167.00

SEE THEADVERTJSER*S INDEX
for other VNS America Corp, ads

featuring exciting offers.

A software purchase of$2995 or more is required to receive

your FREE S/K4 386 System. Mix and mat^ to meet

your needs!



VNS America Corp.

delivers unmatched Quality, Performance

and Pricing!

COMPARE!
A Complete 12 MHZ High-Speed SIVA 286 ^

P

System with 40MB (28MS-ST251-1) Hanl Disk
'

J A oj A
Complete Syrtem Features:

80286 CPU, 8/12.5 MHZ Dual Speed, Keyboard

Selectable

High-Speed RAM, 512K Expandable to 4MB on the

Motherboard (16MB System Ibtal)

Phoenix BIOS

40MB Hard Drive, 1.2MB Floppy Drive

Ultra High-Speed Floppy, Hard Disk Controller

1:1 Interleave, 800KB/Sec TVansfer Rate

Hi^ Resolution 12” Amber Display with Tilt and
Swivel Base, with Compatible Graphics Controller

Full 101-Key Enhanced Keyboard, Pleasant

Tbctile/Click Feel

TNvo Serial and One Parallel FMnter Ports and
One Mouse Port

3-16 Bit and 1-8 Bit Free Expansion Slots

Clock Calendar with 10-Year Life Battery Backup

80287 Support, up to 12 MHZ
Meets FCC Requirements

SUodard System Including all Standard

Features except Hard Disk $995

Unwst Cost CrMBpOaUe Upgrades
Additional 512K Memory for $195.

1.5MB Additional Memory for $395.

EGAUpffadefor$195.

Nine Reasons to Call VNSAmerica Now. .

.

Produced by High Technology Manufacturing Processes a Phoenix BIOS

Fully Surfoce Mounted Technology No Memory Surcharge (We’re not opportunists!)

EGA Controller Standard Same Day Shipment (Competitors often take

Supports 3.5' and 5.25' Floppy Disks 4-6 weeks.)

a 10-Year Battery Life a 100%-Compatible with Your Budget

VNS America Corp.

8uBi 270. 910 Bosian Poet Road
Marlwro. MmiohuHSi 01752 U&A.
1-800-252-4212

In Mamichuum 500-481-4746

FAX 506-461-2218

QRCXE 151 ON READER SERVICE CARD

OrderNow
Mi-Free



m ~( Leprecard Hard Disk Card^

Leprecards feature components utilizing the latest technology. You can use
them as the first or second hard disk in your system. You get a 1 year warranty,

unlimited technical support, & our Illustrated installation and user's guide. Models
available for IBM PC/XT and compatibles, ATs and compatibles, as well as the

TANDY 1000/A/SX/rX/TL/SL

FREE SOFTWARE : TafeeTVo, the backup utility PC MAGAZINE named

'

Editors Choice in 1986S 1987.

PC KWIK disk cacheing from Multisoft.

^ovvC
for ^
AT ^
V

CAPACfTY
AVERAGE ACCESS

20MB
48ms

32MB
48ms

32MB
40ms

49MB
28ms'

65MB
16ms'

8 BIT
PC/XT Type: $299 $339 $389 $549 $649

16 BIT

^
AT TYPE: N/A $399 $449 $599 $679

^

TakpJwo

'Average access speed per paiiltfon. l^r^dy 1000/A/SX/TX Leprecards add
jyr-STT

Tandy 1000 Model

-
( y/ideo)

^

OrchidDesignerVGASIZK RAM $299

Orchid VGA 256K RAM $249

Everex EGA With Printer Port $ 149

NEC Multisync II Monitor $649

Imtec/Samsung Multiscan Monitor $479

3.5" Floppy Hits)

r

fntema/ kits for PC/XT/AT computers indude

SVa " nyounting bracket, black & gray face

plates, and AT rails.

1.44 MB kit for PC/XT indudes a high speed
floppy contrdler which doubles the data

transfer rate.

Includes: TAKE TWO floppy backup utility

software. PC MAGAZINE Editor's chdce 1986

& 1987.

1 .44MB for PC/XT

$199

2400 Modems with MNP X,

Fully Hayes extended command set

compatible

300/1200/2400 baud speeds
MNP Level 4 error correction increases

throughput up to 20%
FREE MIRROR II Communications
software, a $69 value *

Short slot internal model with onboard
speaker. $229
External model plugs into serial port, $239

Non-MNP Modems
• Fully Hayes Compatible
• MIRROR II software

• 1 year warranty from U.S. Manufacturer

Franklin Telecom 1200 Internal $ 69

Franklin Telecom 2400 Inlernal $119

Anchor Automalion 2400 External $159

Laser Printer

f-‘

O:

2524B Townsgate Rd.. Dept. P.

Westlake Village. CA 91361

512K RAM upgradable to 2.5 MB
100% HP Laserjet Series H

compatible
' 9 resident & 5 downloadable soft

fon/s standard

Collates pages front to back
' Superior engine life: 180,000 pages.

Faster throughput than HP Laserjet

$1495

• LCD window with front panel control

for font or configuration changes
• Serial and Parallel Interfaces

• 120 day TRW on site maintenance
• 1 year warranty by major manufacturer

• We Stock: All HP style font carTrfdges

1 & 2MB memory expansion boards

• Toner cartridge $29

aRCLElMON READER SERVICE CARD ^

7b order, or get

our free catalog, call TOLL FREE

80Ch722‘AT’XT

MMC California

805-373-7847

FAX
805-379-9345

• No extra for Visa/Master/Discovef (AMEX add 3%}.

• Prices include UPS surface shipping

• Federal Express shipping fustSl.SO per pound.

• 30 Day money tjack guarantee.

• Corporate & Institutional PO's accepted.

• Call tor our FREE catalog.



New Orders: 1 -800-621-3999

AST Premium
286/36$

Call

ZENITH 1490
FlatScraan

$579

DRAFIX
IPtua orSO Module

Call

MITSL
DIamondSean

$477

IBISHI ta

Ar40MbDlaki
23ma 1

$389 1

Summagraphics
Ma€l2x12Tablat

$269

DESIGN CAD
|

StandardorSD 1

$145 I

SMART
IZOOBInL

$59

MODEM
1

24O0BlnL
1

$115 1

PANASONIC 1

tOSlimZ \

$184 1

VENTURAI
PUB 2.0

$458

PAGE-
MAKER
Call

SCANNERS
SeanMan orCompMaPC

HapdSeaiwiar

ll55
PRINTERS & LASERS

I CU
I CwonBJ-IX Cal

latb«i180C 167

M8P-16E 296

MSP-40 269

M8P-46 369
MSP-60 346

M8P-66 440
Pramlar«36 439
TrlMla124 439
Trbuta224 679

iDkoninieO 296

I Iff LMarJalH 1690

I JDL660S«lM Cal
I NECLC890 Cal

I Pamonk] lOeChtiE 166

1091kn2 190

1124 Cal
169an606 382'416

1624 618

I Toahba321-SL 456

341-SL 609

361-SX 686

(Mm Cal

PaatBaekPlus

FormTooi

66

62

FreelatteePtus 293

Fox Base Plus 179

OEM Draw Plus 169

OenericCadd3.0
QsnarioCadd Others .... Cal

KbgQuasttV 36
UpbtkPlus 74

JasureSuNLarTvIl 36

LIGHTING Disk

Speedup
JhciMaa your Hard DIak
Spaad aa much aa 40% I

$59

MONITORS

I AmM(1280«(Mrd 639
210A 97

HilaoM Cal

I
Mkaubiahl Diamond Soan 1391 ..477

I MonlannVIdng Cal
I NECMukitynoli 665

MuWayneQS 186

(Mm Cal

I
Samaung Cal

I SjgimDaaignaLaaaiViaw Cal
1 8^ Muliaean 1303 499

I Zanilh1490Fiataoraan Cal

I SOFTWARE

AtrloSkatohft 69

By-Urw 169
Carbon Copy Pkia 103

Ctippof 369
CcpyUPC 18

OaoEasy3.0 58
dBwolN* 366

DoaMnk
OaoqViow 69
Ordhr 1 Pkis (tel

OrMixaOModAOpticina (tel

0olars8Sanao 95

EasyXira 64

I EualPC
I FaatSaok .

.

Lighting Hard OiikSpaadup 69

Lotus 123 2J}1 Cal
LatuaAgenda Cal
Managing Your Monay 113

195

MioroSofI Flight 8kn 36
MioroSoftWindoMZO 66
U8-Doa3.3 95

Norton 1X14.0 46
NovaaNatwaro286 Cal
Pi«aMakar3.0 460
Paradox 2.0 391

PC TooN Doluxo Cal
PatM4lndar4.0 66
Poachtroo Accounting li 146

PF8:FHtC1ioiao2.0 77
PF8:FNtPub8»hor2.0 84

PF8:PrataaaionalFiio2J) Cal
PFS:Proto4aionaiPtan14)2 61

PFSrProiaaaionai Write 2.0 102

PianPorioet 185

08A 177

QAAVlfrlo 115
Quattro 132
RapidFiJo 172
RfiaaolorOOS 415
Sh^ato'**(upaManlaat} 199
SidMdokPiui Cal
SnwtSytman 416
Sprint 116
Tops 101

Turbo Baaio, C, or Paooal 85
VontwraPublahing2.0 458
VoraaCadiUbrariaa Cal
WMowa Cal
WordP«teol5.0 Cal
XTroo 33
XTrooPio 58
XTrooNat Cal

Novell Netware

Customization ... Call

WANTED
Original Programs • utilities,

applications, etc. Earn
royalities in just 90 days.

Mfl'l O' you' mfoloatln
.
BiH

MS DOS 4 MAC conpalible only.

DIGfTIZERS A PLOTTERS

Cabomp 102207 .Cal

1042<3T 6M8
Drawing Brd12i1 2 16-Btn 390

Enter Swaat-p 600 698
Houaton Inatrumanla

DMP41M2 .2098
DMP 61MP 3660

DMP51/S2MP 320(V2600

DMP 52 2300
0MP66A 3800

DMP 61 2880

DMP 62 4390
UP Optiona .Cal

Hitachi PumaTrtb (10-Year Warranty)
PumaPreiai12M3tn.Pan.8W ..340

PMTlaPrD12x1^12b(n.SW 369
loirM Cal

JDL660Sariaa .Cal

Kurta IS 12x12 285
IS 12x17 486

Sutranaoraphlaa 12x12Plua 329
16x12 Pro wl4 Butts Slyiua ....569

Mao Bit Pad 12x12, 4Sul.Sty ...269

DRIVES, MODEMS A FAX COMPUTERS

'‘1000

$745

HELPERS

Mlaubiahi AT 4(V64 Mb Hard Driva

1/2ht.23ma 369

Panaaonb FAX Board 699
Seagate 8T225wrcard 260
ST238 30MbWoard 285

Sh«pFaxUX-1408Phona ....989
Snarl Modem 12000 Ini .... 58

2400BintwAw 115
Toahlw 3.6 XT/AT TaOkDrhia.... 89
625 XT/AT SeOk Drive 76

USRobolica
Couriar2400 279

Courtar2400E 299
H8T9600 600

BOARDS A NETWORKS

3Com€lhartirA Cal
Adi«aADl(V4 1370

ADKVSL 2040
ArcMat Cal
ArtiatS 1178

10/16 1920
12 2320

AST Cal
ATIEQAWondor 169
V1PVQA 240

Copy I Opt Board Dbi 96
EtharNatPhja Cal
QonoaMQAraQKl024 370
HorouiaaQraphioaPlua 169

lnlolAbovaBoard286/S12k 360
AbovaBoardPS 286/51 2k ....388

ParadiaoEQA490 Cal
VQAPlua Cal
VQAPro Cal

Sigma DaaignaVQA 200
Tope Flashcard 143
Vartbom (tel

VUaoTVagaDakixa 177
V-Ram Crf
VagaVQA S2S6

WaatemD^ElharNolPlua ... Cal

ASTPranAjm
299Modal90 1349

288Modai140X 2098
386 Modal 300 2475

MlteubiaNMP286L Cd
NECMutite>aad 1079
MuliapaadELII 1423

MuKapaadHD
ToshbaL^dopa Ci9
T1000 746

Zenith Laptops

SiawrSFXNt-DuM 1670

8uparSport20Mb 2367
SuparSport 268 20Mb
SiparSport 28840Mb Cal

Intel

coprocessors
QanuirteANaw

8087-2 (olOMHz)
80267-8
802S7-10(«>10Mhte} ...

....130

....206
239

....Cal
80367-20 ....(tel

80387-25 ....649

80387-8X ....398

MOUSE

Laglteoh(^ Serial or Bus
Clear Mouse (tel

HiRaz Bus 62
BuaAPMnt
Serial 8 Pubfiahar 104

UbroSofiSariM 06
PC Mouaa (tel

OPTICAL

LogioaiConnactbn256/612k ....Cal

Others Cal
SoanMan 169

HITACHI Digitizer

10 Year Warranty
Puma Pro 12x12

(taplaeing Ttgar

4'0r/i Curaor , 1-Btn Pm
4 Uouaa Emtdator.

$349

Prices ratleot oaah diaoouni and are subject to dtanga without notba. Product oon>

are reaponaiblly oi marwlacturar only. AN retume are subject to a restocking lea. Pe^
" ' ‘

‘ areproeassad same D^r.lntamalional orders

I Pre-approved P.O.*a are webo
I pteb^. warranties, 8 cteime

I sonalCorrpanyohe^detey shipping. AZordera only add 6r7% tax. Orders

I Cal<60a)961 109a

It PAYS to

BUY-MHI!
Service You
Expect II

Volume Bids

Wecomel

VISA
MASTERCARD

p<ya
JuMCaBFiraL

OptiOthmKH 5

40 ms equhr. lor most optDrivae

Sharp Fax
UX-140
Qroup3

Aulo8 Manud
BuM-b Phone
Hal Tones

MHI Warehouse, Inc.

am N.asthAve. #2.306

Phoenix, AZ 85051

Nsw Orders:

1-800-621-3999
Order Info: 602-997-8877

Fax:602-9430833

CIRCLE 367 ON READER SERVICE CARD



COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE
/HCMJ?0 BEU until^Seagate
PSM w/20 MByte Seagate SItTJI

PBM mix MByte Seagate I16M
PSU w/40 MByte Seagate MByte . . . .MU1
VT2B6 «/4g MByte Seagate 111140

vnSI W/4B MByle |2t ms) Seagate .1771.71

VT2BB mrn MByte Seagate IMIJB

ATXT The right choice
6300 W6S iionii
6312 WGS 199112
6396 WGS 3197.79

Model 63 49*615
Model 64 6890.70

Model 75 002015
All WGS Modelt Come with Keyboard

WHY PAY
RETAIL?
/tfoAody Setts

for Less
CALL FOR LOWEST CUSTOM QUOTES

TOSHIBA
31N w/20 Meg .

.

.tSffOlO
1000 ...77141
1200 .230166

1200, 2 Flepgy . .

.

..161136
3200 ..367645
8100 400142

SAMSUNG 1300 *n 512K. 6 Slots 8/P/C.

Moe^raplitcs boerO. DOS. KeyboaiO

S-300. 1 Ropw S749.M
S 300, 20 Meg 909.95

S-300. 40 Meg 1117.02

S-SOO AT Comeetiblt 1/10 MHz. 9 Slots.

S/P/C. Moflographics Boanl. DOS, KeybearO

S-500. 1.2M Floppy $1095.45

S-500. 20 Meg 1469.90

$-500. 40 Meg 1624.45

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT WSCOONT PRICES

MOLM SHTITfMOLITO $299936
MOL 90 193915 MOL 300 2772.40
MOL 120 ... . 2280.D5 MOL 340 3*4905
MOL 140 2649.55 MOL 390 556140

IBM PS2
MOL 30 2 dr ..$1272.29 MOLSQZ.30Me9$2941M
MOL XL 20 Meg. 166917 MOL SQZ. 60 hteg .NEW
MM N. 46 Mh 334115 MOL 7Q At Mdls . .PS2l
MOL 6Q 70 Meg .356790 MOL 80 40 Meg .449797
MOL 80 111 Meg 5660J0 MOL 80 70 Meo .533U6
MOL PS3Q286 . . .1960J0 MOL PS3Q289 HOM $IWE

COttMWS"*
286. Mdl 1 $171996 366$. MSI 46 $3762.20

289 40 Meg. .245920 319 MM 310 162956
289 7DMM. .274920 Port. II. Mdl 2... 169910
389 Mdl W . .546930 Port II. Mdl4...27r90
389 Mdl 130. . .614912 PW1 III. Mdl 20 .346965
386S. Mdl 20 $IWE Port III. Mdl 40 .466930
3892SAK. Md '10 8MJ6 Pwl 386 Mdl 40 542124
38925110. Md 300 M9H Pod 386Md]100.l6M.7(
386-206. 40 Meg INITDCX NEW
386-206. 100 Meg M STOCK MODEL

TOSHIBA
13109 20 Meo. $299191 Tl200lKkW $235996
73299 367595 71209 2 Floppy 161295
T1000 77141 TS100 .

*

PBM fXT Turbo) $84994
PIMw/1 note*. 2IMh 66980
VT286 10 MHz 124136
VT7I9 12 MHz . 134996
VT286 w/20Meo 157390
VT286 w/40 Meg 172410
VT386 NEW MODEL

WYSE
MOL 2106 . . $117091 MOL 2214 . . . $197196
MDL 2112 106926 MOL 3216 211106

leaerseod Meiei 2 ALL
Supersport Model 20 ZENTTN
Suoersoort 286 Model 20 MODELS
iuHoaed 265 Meitl 41 INSTOCK

Other Computers /WailaMe Upon Request

FLOPPIES, DRIVES 4 TAPES
1/2 hetght floppy drrve $9100
MINISI^IBE iO Meg 1/2 height w/cont. .32114
MINISCRIBE 30 Meg 1/2 heighi w/RLL ..34995
GENOA 60 Meant tape/«l Iwe. .73490/ 69910
GENOA 150 Meg ml tape 1B7U8
IOMEGA 20-f 20 External 5'/> 179973
IRWIN 20 M/ 49 M tetenM Wpe. . .3Mi1l/ 59929
MINISCRtBE 40M/6Meg 2lflli.. 11141/ 79946
MOUNTAIN 4440 mi / til. 36996 / 597 75
MOUNTAIN ISOM Filesate 114492
PLUS Piswd 20 47110
PLUS Passport 40 59B9B
PLUS 20 & 40 System Kit 4N.7S
PLUS PS2 MC System Kit 90950
miAM 40 Meo/M Mee 60996/74165
PWAM 136 Meg Mfd elek 1$19M

EPSON
DFX5QOO CAU L05O0 ALL
IttOi COW« L0850 EPSON
FX86e FOR LO950 MODELS
FX850 BEST LQ1050 BEADY
FX1050 PRICE 102556 TO SHIP
LXBOO EVER CAU FOR ACCESSORIES

My Kodak
15eP/300^ ^ $31617/47117

IBM
Pro Primer II.. $42195 Pro Printer XL24S67175
Pro Printer X24 52160 Ouickwniet III . 129592

SEC
P560XL $914.75 5200 532.25
P2200 369.55 5300 69947
3550 15912 8850 108975
P96QXL $1017.70 CAU FOR ACCESSORIES

OKPOA
ML 182S $27176 ML 321 $479.26
ML 182P 23291 ML 390 47996
LASERLINE 6 .1299H ML 391 64946
ML 294 737.10 ML 393 949 55
ML 320 34663 ML 393 Color . 105790

PANASONIC
10601 $179 60 10911 $219 85
1124 344.97 1592 43144
I092i 324 21 3131 29132

45145 1524 57110
3151 44692 CAU FOR ACCESSORIES

#CmZEN
1200 $799.55 MSP55 $57966
MSP40 29160 Premiere 35 ... . 577.17

MSPSO 352.10 CAU FOR ACCESSORIES

TOSHIBA
P321SL $46965 P3S1-2 Color .$114166

1 1 1

SANTA CLARA DiUdess Workstation . ..$64140

SOFTWARE « STARTER KITS
WESTERN DtGITAL 3 Node LAN kil

w/Wesiern Omital software

Entry-level 286 Starter Kit. 4 Users .

.

...$72014
...40190

Entry-level 286 Starter Kit. 8 Users .

NCWELL 286 Software V 2.11

.IN STOCK

...167614
NOVELL SFT Netware Level II V2 1 . . 275710

INTERFACE CARDS
ARCNET PC110 LANboard PS2 ..$$3140
ARCNET PC110 LANBoard .17127
ARCNET PC210 LANBoard .21910
ETHERNET Interlace Connector ...32910
ETHERNET Plus Board (for 286) . .

.

. .69174
6-NET Interface Card w/cable ...29612
TIARA 110 Lan Board .. .U9J0
Vi/ESTERN DIGITAL Ethernet Cards.

.

.26110

ACCESSORIES
ARCNET Passirt Hub . . . .SMIO
ARCNET Acbve Hub ...41196
Ethernet Terminators 3910
Novell Keycard 2.11 7140
Novell trained md iirthertzetf sales mi leppoH.

Call COW lar all aaw Software vorslaM.

^^^TTTjmrm
WYSE 5Q Amber or Green ...$373.40

WYSE 60, Amber or Green . . .29110
WYSE 85 .39120

tiMMJ

P341SL mi? P351SX . 101145
^^^^TTTTXJ 1

1

' k j

H-P Laser Jet Model 2

AST Turbolaser P/S
H-P Deskiei

NEC LC690

....$171140
SAVE

669.00

319160
PANASONIC laser 159915
TOSHIBA PaoeLaser 253120

8087-2/6167-3 $15133/ 122 50
80287-5 / -6 / -10 13190 / 269 55/ 32125
80387-16/16317-29 44966/699 44
80387-25 65965

OlcWp

lE/IAATE 26 Mil 1/2 AtieM kart drive 26666‘Th^ w/RLL.. .30172SEAGATE 30 Meg t/2 ri

SEAGATE 40 Meo V2 het^ .

SEAGATE 4096 80 Meg hard disk 64910
HARDCARDS

PLUS DEVELOPMENT 20 Meo $90155
PLUS DEVELOPMENT 46 Mn 74660
VYESTERN DIGITAL 30 Meg 41930

1043

$6477.15
1044

.S114|3r

.14^12

wo
0PX-2QD
DPX-3301

12x12 .

.

—HMMUKHCN
..smio 12x 18 .. .$63210

HP744QA
HP7475A ,..,1417.44
HP7SSO 292156
HP7570 .UMfEST PMCE
HP SCANJET... SAW

SHARP FO-220. $11940
SHARP FO-300. 122910
SHARP FO-420 1399 95

INSTRUMENTS
HI OMP-41/42

HI OMP-52/52MP
HI DMP-56A

HI DMP-61/62

SHARP FO-500. 159195
TOSHIBA 3010.S13U.44
PWK BELL FAX200.1665i17

AST 5251-11 Plus $61104
EVEREX I200e/246N 10110/19150
IRMA 3278/79 HAH
PKKARO BEU 2400 M/ 2400 £11.. 10196/ 19122

HAYES
HAYES 1200...$29160 24006 $37166
12006 20120 2400PS2 30115
2400 424JI

UB ROBOTICS
Courier 1200... $17110 1201 Extemal $12110
Courier 2400 ...29160 24006 79170
12006 10145 9101 HfT 16920

VENTEL
1200 nt $19466 2466 M. $29110
1200 Plus 22166 2406 EH. . . .30144

PERMA POWER 6 Outlet Surge Supp $2140

TRtFPUTB
IC-456 $47176 4 ouoet $ 44.25

eC-1200 76955 LC-1200 ISltS
SC-2000 117160 LC-1800 16165

DATASHIEU)
soovi/an sseoiis 1200 wan ....$99975
800 wan 93150 6 Outlet Surge... 2715

A-6 Switchng Box (par or senal) $3M6
IMF $ Pack M 19 OSdK) wrceee . 4li0
KENSINGIDN Masterpiece 9199
KENSINGTON Master^ Plus 12140
KEYTRONICS 5151 IM or ATST U195
KEYTRONICS 101 . 99.66

Pnnter Cable (IBM to Centnxxcs) 6 ft 19Jf
n Power Suipty 150 Wen 6125

VWROPERFECT 5.0 SW/ 3'^
. . . $21191/ 22116

dBase MU SW/3W 39100 / 424J6
LOTUS 1-2-3 SVk/ 3W 306JN/ 327JI
Paradox Wrsion 2.0 424J0
Ventura Software Version 1.1 49110
MICROSOFT word V.4/ Exce« . . . .24150/ 31130

CCW'* color/mooo cards w/p .. .$ 99jN/6100
HERCULES cokH/mono cards w/p 14914/ 17184
TAXAN tneae cert wte HIO
ATST Monochrome Monitor 18140
AMDEK 41QA U199
AMDEK 1280 87179
COMPAQ Mono/ VIA Mono 19111/ 299.96

ISM PS2 8503 20196
IBM PS2 8512/6613 43940/51129
NEC MeNtevec 6$ 22412
NEC Monograph 1297.25
PG$ MAX 12E 13140

PACKARD BELL Green or Amber 6196
TAXAN 123 Green/ 124 Amker CAU

AMDEK color GOOT / 722 $34124 / 444.49
SAMSUNG R6I Cem# 24160
TAXAN 720 29160
MAGNAIOX 8762 28016

VGA A EGA MONITORS
COMPAQ VGA monitor $54818
MAGNAVOX 943EGA 36940
MITSUBISHI Diamond ^an 522.20
NECMulbsvncll/PlUS 59176 / 86$ lO

NEC MeNlenK XL 11 iMh 1U9 U
PACKARD BELL VGA Monitor 38195
PGIUteanrec
SONY Mutbscan 1303/1302 59145/^25
TAXAN 770 + / 766 iN STOCX
ZENITH Z-1490 . 67*31

VGA DISPLAY CARDS
ATI VGA VIP $29124
GENOA SlOO/t 23414/33815
PARADISE VGA 29719
ORCHID VGA 27114
VIOEO-7 VGA 299.15

EGA DISPLAY CARDS
ATI Wonder Card $199.95
GENOA Super EGA HhRes BOO x 600 . . . 234.40

NEC MVA 1024 960.50
NEC GB 1 640x480 209.43
PARADISE Auto Switch EGA 460 179.65

TAXAN 570 800x600 199.95
VIDEO 7 Vega Oeieu . 249 74

CAD MONITORS 4 CARDS
MITSUBISHI 6905 19 inch $237516
MITSUBISHI 6922 19 inch 1974.60

HITACHI 4119 19 mch , . . 231965
CONTROL SYSTEMS ARTIft 1911 1779 20

VERMONT Cobra 1977.75

LOGITECH HIRez $99.95
LOGITECH C7/ In 8195/ K)9 06
LOGITECH Lpgimouse C7 w/|Hii>iisher . .12415
MICRD^FT Mouse <Bus Version) 10914
MICROSOFT Meete lltriai Vtrsleni 117?S
MOUSE SYSTEMS (Senal Version) 9915
MOUSE SYSTEMS (Bus Version) 10177
MOUSE SYSTEMS Omnlmeuee 59 70

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED
WITHIN 48 HDURS.

HlOH VDLUME BIDS INVITED
2(40 MjcM Ollvt. Nocthbreok. n. (00(2 F/U(.A.M) (312) 20-1737

H you find bottor prico
call us bafora you buy.

WHY WAIT? CALL COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE^
Open terms available to approved credit

NOW!
SPECIAL EXTENDED HOURS

SMee 7 3l>-7 30CSTMon-Ff
6 OD-3 30 CST Set

Tech Support 9 0D>5 DO CST Mon-Fn

CHARTER MEMBER

-V j'lnyMT' S
‘.N'Mnaoa

(800)233-4426V W W W MARKETING COUNCIL

> maoi-S A**'

W

Riwi* CM

In Illinois FAX

(
312

)
498-1426

(
312

)
291-1737

e teSR Matatng MocaOBn. tic

MEMBER 0 BB18



SfisjDR Microdevices ’

I^ *30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE • 1 YEAR WARRANH ON ALL PRODUCTS • TOLL-FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

• COMPLHE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION • SUPERIOR SERVICE * FRIENDLY. KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF

VGA Compatible

Package

*649
I WNI X S60 nuximum res<ilulH>n > M(l x -UU) in lA colon-

f ^20 X 2nn in 2S6 colors a IBM style monitor

I V(iA, ECiA, CGA 1 lercules, monochnimc* tomp-iliWe

VGA-PKG

NK Multisync II $599.95
Auto frequency jd)ustmi*nl a Resolution to HU) x Sfill

Ide.il for CAD, CAM, Windows a 9-1 S pin .id.ipler ifkI

NEC-MUm
Casper t'C4 $J99. 95
MO X 2(10/3S0 resolution a 14' hl.Tck matrix screen

.31 mm dot pitch a 16 color displ.iv a 9-pin cable incl.

EGA-MONITOR

S/l VE SW.OO Buy both a Casper ECiA monitor and .i

Modular Circuit Technology E(iA card for only WW.OO

Keyboards
tot key enhamed stylet, ssUh separate cursor pad;

BTC-S339 Autoscmse lor XT or AT. .lutorepeal S79.95

K103-A Audible click' style $84.95

MAX-53.W Maxi-swilch w,'tactile leedback $84.95

84 key styles tsame features as ahosel:

BTC-SOfcO Aulosense lor XT or AT, au(ort*pi*al $59.95

MAX-5060 Maxi-switch w/lactile leedKick $64.95

Power supplies
PS-135 135W, Ul. approved, XT compatible $59.95

PS-150 150W, UL approved. XT compatible $69.95

PS-200 21XIW, UL approved. AT aimpalible $89.95

.6
MODULAR CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY

MCr-FDC
MCT-FDC-1.2
MCT-m
MCT-ALH
MCT-HDC
MCT-RLL

Roppv disk controlkr

2 Mb fk>ppv nmlrollor

Hoppy/hard controller

2»f>/.38h Roppy/hard RLL
Hard disk controller

Kl.l. controller

MCT-AFM-RLL 288/386 RLI. controller

Display adaptor cards:

MCT-MCP Monochmme graphics

MCT-ECA Enhanced graphics ad.iptor

MCT-CG Color graphics adaptor

MCT-MGMIO Momigraphicii monih'r I/O
MCT-MGAIO 286/386 monographics I/O

Multifunction cards:

MCT-MIO Multi I/O graphics cvntroller

MCT-IO Multi I/O card

MCT-AMI- 286/386 Multifunction

MCT-AIO 286/386 Multi l/Ocard

Memory cards:

MCT-RAM 576K RAM c.ird

MCT-EMS Expandtxl memory card

MCT-AEMS 286/ 386 Version

Motherboards:
MCr TURBO 4.77cir8MH/w/8088 $99.99

MCT XMB Standard mothi-rKsird $87.95

MCT-TURBO-IO 10 MM/ turbo single chip 8088 $129.95

MCT*286 6 or 10 MH/ with 8(1286 $379.95

MCT-M286-12 12 MH/ Mini-296 $399.95

MCT-M286 6 or 10 Ml !/ Mini 811286 board $389.95

Drive controllers:

$59.95

$149.95

$49.95

$119.75

$99.95

$79.95

$59.95

$139.95

$59.95

$-59.95

$129.95

$139.95

Build your own JDR system!

10 MHz Turbo 8088 *66 /

0 S’nal paralk'l ports, clock/calendar (t game adaptor

0 Runs cokir graphics i»n its monchrome monitor
0 Motherbixird 0 256K RAM memorx 0 135W
power supply 0 Hiplop caM- 0 84 Key kevbcxird

0 .VitlK Roppy dnve 0 Monographics I /O card

12 MHz Mini-286 ^1232 75

I 12 Mh/ mini-286 motht'rKxird 0 512K RAM memory
I Mini-AT i.ise with piwer supply 0 84 key kevKsird
I Monochrome monitor 0 1,2 Mb tloppv drive

I Ekippy/hard mnlrol 0 Graphics adaptor

Video Instructions

tb MHz 1 Mb :m ^2338 65

Tape shows vou s4c*p-by-slep how to built an XT-c«>nipaliMe

system 20minules; VHSor BETA, Without Kil: $19.95

0 Mylex .386 mtithfrtxxird 0 1 Mb R.AM on board
0 2(ti>W power supply 0 Case 0 Enhanced key-board

0 1.2 Mb floppy dnve 0 Floppy / hard cxmtniHer

0 Monographics card 0 Momn hrome monitor

f0l=UOLilillil!US
I

2400 baud modem

$129’^

1.44 Mb 3-1/2" drive

All our modems have • Hayes ciimp.itibity V Autodial
answer a Self-test on power up a Full and hall duplex

a Touclitone or pulse dialing a 2nd phone yick

a Call progress monitoring a Adjustable volume

Internal modems. Mirror it software included.

PR0.24I 24<X)baud $129.95

PR0.12I I2(XI baud 1/2 card $69.95

PR0.24M 241X1 baud lor l^/2 $249.95

External modems. Requires serial port and table.

PR0.24i 241X1 baud $169.95

PRO-12L 12lXlbaud $99.95

I Ultra high density

t For 72I1K disks. Iiki

FDD- 1.44X Black f.Heplak

FDD-1.44A Beige laceplate

FD-1.44 SOFT Software dnver $19.95

1/2 Height floppy disk drives:

FD-55B 5-l/4TeacDS/DD36(IK
ID-55G 5-1/4'Teac DS/HD I.2M

FDD-360 5-1/4 DS/DD36(1K
FDD-1.2 5-l/4 DS/Mni 2M
IDD-3.5A .Vl/2" Mitsubishi 72tlK (Beige)

FDD-3.5X VI /2~ Milsubishi 7^1K (HUkl

$99.95

$129.95

$69.95

$109.95

$129.95

$129.95

Tower case
*299

M

I

Spacc*saving design holds all si/es

I

of mothi-rbixirds. Includc's

I

a 25(1W power supply a Mounts
I tor 3 floppy St 4 hard dnves

a I urbo St resi’i switch Speed
display, power St disk LED's

a Hardyvare. laa'plati's and speaktT

L CASE-100

^Seagate

20 Mb kit ^269

30 Mb kit ^299
An excellent value' Kits irKlude a Seagate hard disk

drive, dnve contmller, cables and aimplele instructions.

HnKIT20 20 Mb System Kil

HDKIl.lO 30 Mb System Kit

Fast, reliable Seagate hard disks.

\
rr(/l€X 386 motherboards

I

Full size 20 Mhz 386 mof/ier6oard *2299
I
•IMbRAM* Mskiis ItwoH-bit.six l6-hitl • MKb cache

for near O wail skile Supports math co-processor

1 M\-386MB20
,
MV-386MB20-1 With Four MH Memon’ installed $3599

I

MY-386MB 16 Mh/ version $1699

I
Mini 386 motherboard *1249
I 5 slots (one H-Fiit. lour 16-hit) a Requires memory card

MV-386rR

I

MY-386IR20 2(1 Mh/ version $1695

kMY-386jR-M 1-2 Mb memory card, tlK ins(alled $159

Disk si/e Model Avg. Spd. HI. Price

20Mb ST-125 65 ms 3-1 /2” $259

20Mb ST-225 65 ms Hdif $225

30Mb RLL ST-238 65 ms Mdlf $249

.30Mb SCSI ST-138N 40 ms 3-1/2" $399

40Mb ST-251 40 ms Half $379

40Mb ST-251-1 28 ms Fiaif $469

48Mb SCSI ST-157N 40 ms 3-1/2" $499

60Mb RLL ST-277 40 ms Flalf $449

.30Mb ST-4038 40 ms Full $559

80Mb ST-4096 28 ms Full $629

JDR MICRODEVICES, 110 KNOWLES DRIVE, LOS GATOS. CA 95030
LOCAL (408) 666-6200 FAX (408) 378-6927 TELEX 171-110

Terms Minimum ente' $10 00 For sispoeiQ anO nanOkng inciuOe $2 SOtor LIPS
grauno and $3 50 UPS an OrOers over i 9> arxl iare<gn orders mar 'equ>'e addiiionai

t-rwui vww-w&ww i i-*ww> ,/ > > (- 1. 1-/S « * i
-

1

i »/
sn«mg cHarges tveasecomaei I6e sates deoanmern lor me amooni CA'es<Oenls

' ' must •ndudeaopNcibte sates tax Prices a>esut)|«ci to ciiange without noMe We are
noi rMooos4ite (O' tyoograp6<ai errors We reserve me rignrto wrst Quannies arxo 10

RETAIL STORE: 1256 S. BASCOM AVE., SAN JOSE, CA (408) 947-6881 suoswuie manytaqurer iXr.y

r

ctian»se suiieci. lo pncr sales a luii copy oi oui te-ms
iMoyterCorel ’ IX/ « av»<at>)e upon reguest items pc ured may only be representative

HOURS: M-F.9-7 SAT. 9-5 SUN. 12-4
CIRCLE .08 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ms ORDER TOLL-FREE 800-538-5000
COPYRIGHT JOR MtCROPEVICES COHTINEWTAL US AND CANADA



Gift Giving Programs for Business, Home, Education & Fun!

Fit YourSoltme
Stocky

AMYSF¥tSTPmilER
EducMnji games for jfOufw
extents lexf^cajnarf^ABCt.

priMn iKCoiibni mot'
tWS C-J

AimMBiU
MiT) or Mfuu « fflcuM. rate
fouKmtamymrmsmenM.
Jutttniti ehooTtinnyixr
(TQjrams #7MJ

EQUATOR PC TOUCH
GarsU an} speed on tie

kefbomf AlspollBisimiiuof

krmb1»gmlK.f70S! C

PCCHESS
Cheek! fsyourtravelAJkm lor

men/ieiebdtSIkajtrapd

aAOpUt- 07047

GAMES SERIES 18

Ajcaiie Ui ftg^ru'e Bnck

andnm' kmseiveniloial

ages #7038 C

AblaehEducaaanalgafneslor

ages2^ A^hkoLtmlMlng.
apetng Uakeslearwiglunl

07032 C

PC-OeSKTEAM
Deddoporgamngvesyour
comjernsancalauiaior.alar

dofx camfer. phor» dator.

rmpeU tmmltTOtO

pcmm
MtKtncanarMeJOT to

iMeandeaeflobmiStippofls
iMrpmvs ta a#fwtefe

iemrn 07050

•AttPl£HOrnC£
C*ilvai)kMrpQ9antDor

ywbuarkM*. #n64

•APE YOUREADYFOR
CALCUUJS?
ReeRaAemmed^Rnl
tignmn #7066

‘BARBrSDOEBt
iStAKfertaoMViflB
RkomtVMdWA flvt #7066

ffwwcmw
Turns )OurODfffDUr irt) a oisr-

a/retunenl PiRt. edtand
lecaU youdenmuK. 07042

ADOmONAL SELECTIONS
•C0neSY0ORDCREATOR
kMrMtMfaeMe<Kamadgiar
IIItomMikand okasyoi

p(M]ft#706B

•D09KMAVIQATOR
liiat««ak oud lanoOOS
Sto5p:ki».»r|te #7066

•EDRAW

• EZ-FORBSEJeam/E
8mwi tarnsr nviAs #706?

•HADLYBSTOm
Sokmctan)^ taniirN»~
gnaegr #7036

•FASTBUacS
IDoA'itunThorraassiim I
nvu dk«n / ID uB##7063

ktaidartnMdfmolta pas
h»»ana<ipi»d&igiff AiAynM yortfadtoAirtHMT

becagt ettaira #7061

C-Req.Color B R«q.eASK: W) • ftaq. Htad OMc HR Raq. Mvcutaa (kipHcaCM

COMPASS
"SimAimyKrAe'otsiiltm^
Y03idpioctB$ot. data beat.

nMdtfwarA ffD9-afon am
M>07O33 C

DANCAD30
DrammechencalpartrSdand
#sn arvnata #iera farnMiB
andOtar cofrfUaraidBddetiilP'

07051 CerHRHO

POCALC
Ecotort easy t) useSpread
ahaercomas litfita own uxtaL
Qear tar#a /lomB oioa. #7106

POflLE*
Button spopUar database heaps

aaOiOi aidataoncusanefs,
(Kkrs. mmiy: ofc A crataas

rqoor&#7IM9

FRM7EF?(/TL/TES
ftrttaVyBBdsftasta
mleimys.cnalBtamen.and
nai9cnypuraoitnaaii‘07O46

PC-KEYDRAW
OaMng. pnnang and
sUecaiaOAtywaho " '

mouaa'aTCwa c

MenyXmas!
from:

^ POSiG: America’sm
Publisher ofAffordable

Software forlBMs & Com-
patibles -Serving

Knowledgeable Com-
puter Owners Since 1983

WewekxxneyaulootdertSrBClIy

from our conipany or horn any ol tie

many line compuler stores across

the nation that cany ourproducts,

ftchard Petersen, Pres.

Satisfaction Guciranteed '

I Programs $9.95 ea

I
Enter program #'8 desired:

SMCEHM/?
Undoes amamiert torlong

(kysM fie dka. ihMl

*aALAXY
Tha ha. poMrti luampb 0mm
«adpa»i#70D(
•HARDOSKimunB
Hovtormi^ yofhaddM. #7066

AgndtUdaaaM BaaarbM
ipn)iaa.#7Q6t

•FUt&mSAHDBUCKETS
Rfigvne BBtras^mtaac at^
nvicAgKfrll #7066

RwaAnagansonyosHa-
cJascad #W 1R

•MASTBIKEY
mamaaavMofatmsndla
fiap|puman#7Q6B

TTatMutant—r* taajiwawt
ycuMrytagt A«arar*#70e6

$39 Membership Package i$6180Valuel

What You Get:
^4itpgbeok,yt€PCS6LBRARY($1Z9a
OnabesoB7OOrrorRfsaY0>Q9dl»Rn8MA^ alowyoir

onpum to (to everyltwg Immf^4ng Martare tobal^^
soeadsfBeL

^224pgbooKTHESUPPiaBfT ffiSS)

FBatores omr 400 more of lie iaiBst software tiles now avaitatta

^1V8MSubtetpllonloSHAR£WAP£IAA<^^
The oriy pubicaiion (designed to keep you aiaare of arnazing new

progams not yetMlaPb in stores that you can

^6etofe-yok)uv^

^2(1\m)FKEpngrmmotyouraioio» ($19M}
^^eeW Afemtar* Only MKOuntK
-Buy 10 progams, (k(1 more Free! -euy20prDgams.Qet3

more Free!

gjararseed to erisdain you. raeese yoir ptodudM^, and make
m hiti yourcornpular a Mhote tat eased

MDta:4faurpbpaam/iaietatfuclanianfia<Wita^ycui^«ndan«vf FertaeepngmmyeulHdue0U.aieERtt8ott taaanf ^eefyiofie

pngmi(aMj0iere§ picMiRyoum0iaitledbene0A,auchae:piiniad /mi^iix}ates.et.

• ORCLE 533ON READER SERVICE CARD

1. 6. 11. 16.

2. 7. 12. 17.

3. 8. 13. 18.

4. 9. 14. 19.

5. 10. 15. 20.

Membership Package $39

2 Free E^pii.#'s

(For Monbcfs Buy 10 get I free. Buy 20 get 3 free)

Free Ptgm. #'s

Subtotal

In CA add 7% state sales tax

Shipping and Handling S4.00

TOTAL

Payment by: Q Check Q \^sa Q MC

Card No

1

1030 D East Duane Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408)730-9291

Call 800-245^17 ^
(In CA 800-222-2996) dept.2003

VUUnUSAODtr.
Ofkr exphts December 3L IW

VISA /MASTERCARD Call 800-245-671 7 (In CA: 800-222-2996)



filrWngton 6>mpuker Product/ Qive/ you the
be/t price/ on IBfn PC/. . . and Compaq tool

IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM II

Model 30, 20 MB, w/Monilor $1899
Model 50. 20 MB. w/Monitor $2749
Model 50Z, 30 MB, w/Monitor $2999
Model 60, w/44 MB and Monitor $3495
Model 60, w/70 MB and Monitor $3895
Model 80, w/44 MB and Monitor $4595
Model 80. w/70 MB and Monitor $5249
Model 80. w/115 MB and Monitor $6795

w/Color Monitor add $250

JBM XT & AT Call for Cu$tom Contiguntlona^

( COMPAQ 286
DESKTOP — 1 Drive

640K, 40 MB, Monitor $2295

PORTABLE II MOD. IV —
1 Drive 640K. 20 MB $2799

PORTABLE III
—

1 Drive 640K. 20 MB $3599

w/40 MB $4175

COMPAQ DESK PRO
1 Drive. 640K, 20 MB
Green or Amber Monitor . . . . $1695

COMPAQ 386 ^
Model 386S (16 MHZ) $2995
Model 386S w/40 MB (16 MHZ)$3795
Model w/60 MB-20 MHZ $5099
Model w/130 MB-20 MHZ . . . $6499
Model w/300 MB-20 MHZ . . . $8795
Model w/110 MB-25 MHZ . . . $7399

COMPAQ PORT. 386
Model 40 $5649
Model 100 $6995

AST PREMIUM 286
10 MHZ. 51 2K. 1 floppy. 40 MB. serial and parallel ports, monochrome graphics

adaptor, monochrome monitor. $2099

MULTIFUNCTION
BOARDS

Everex Magicard 384K $199
AST 6 Pack w/384K $229
AST Rampage PC w/64K $239
AST Rampage AT w/512K $389
Orchid Tiny Turbo $279
Intel Above Board PC $239
Intel Above Board 286 $369
Intel Above Board PSIl $269
Irma Board $695
AST 5251-11 $529
AST 5251-11 Plus Enhanced . . . $589

CHIPS
64K Ram Chips 9 for $25
256K Chips each $11
8087-3/-2 $109/$149
80287-6MHZ $159
80287-8MHZ $239
80287-10MHZ $279
80387-16 $429
80387-20 $639
80387-25 $659

SOFTWARE
D Base III Plus $379
Framework $399
IBM Displaywrite IV $299
Lotus 123 $299
Managing Your Money $125
Microsoft Word $219
Multimate Adv. II $259
R Base for DOS $439
Smartcom $59
Symphony $429
Ventura Desktop PubI $499
Word Perfect 5.0 $219

MODEMS & FAXES
Hayes 1200/2400 $289/$419
Everex 1200/2400 $79/$ 149
Everex 2400 External $249
Mouse Systems $99
Microsoft $109
Logitech $74
Sharp FO-300 Fax $1219
Sharp FO-420 Fax $1339

PRINTERS
EPSON

LX 800 ... . $189 LQ 500 . .. $299
DFX 5000

.

$1349 LQ 850 . . . $519
FX850 ... . $339 LQ 1050 .. $719
FX 1050 .. . $479 LQ 950 . . . $589
EX 800 ... . $429 LQ 2550 .. $919

OKIDATA
ML 320 ..

.

. $339 ML 321 . . . $469
ML 390 ..

.

. $469 ML 391 . . . $639
393.. .$929

DRIVES & TAPES
Ext. SVt" for PSIl . . $239
Toshiba 3’^” 720K $109
Toshiba S'/j" 1.44 . $125
20 MB Tape $339
40 MB Tape for AT
or Compaq 386 $459

SEAGATE HARD DISKS
20 MB for XT (ST225). $269
30 MB for XT (ST238) . $289
40 MB for AT (ST251). $359
40 MBfor AT(ST251-1)$479
80 MB for AT $599

IOMEGA
Bernoulli Box II S%" 20 MB Int. w/card $969
Dual 20 Ext. w/card $1785
Bernoulli Plus $3450

y^ard Card 20 MB . . $529
PLUS

Hard Card 40 MB . . $649

VIDEO BOARDS
ATI EGA Wonder $189
ATI VIP VGA $269
Compaq VGA $449
Everex EGA Autoswitch . . $139
Everex ZGA $239
Hercules Graphics Plus .

. $179
NEC MVA 1024 $799
Orchid VGA $289
Paradise Autoswitch 480 . $169
Paradise VGA $279
Paradise Professional $389
Vega VRAM VGA $499
Vega VGA $269

TOSHIBA
321 S/L/341 S/L $489/$609

351 SX $989

NEC
P5200 $539 P5300 $699
3550 $749 P9XL $1049
P5XL $859 P2200 $349

IBM
Quietwriter III $1199
Proprinter II $389
Proprinter X24 $549
Proprinter XL $549
Proprinter XL24 $719

HEWLETT-PACKARD
Laserjet 11 $1699
1 MG Upgrade $319
2 MG Upgrade $599
4 MG Upgrade $1199
25 in 1 Font $299

MONITORS
NEC

Multisync $579
Multisync Plus $889
Multisync XL. 19" $2075

AMDEK
310A/410A $129/$149

PRINCETON
HX12E...$449 Ultrasync $519

SAMSUNG
Color $239
EGA $349
Multisync $439

Arlington
&mputer
Aroduct/ Jnc.

FOR ORDERS S SYSTEMS QUOTES:

3025-E S. MALMO
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS. IL 60005

ySTEMSOUOTBS:
$00-548-5105

CUSTOMER SERVICE AND IN ILLINOIS 312-228-6333
SHIPPING 312-228-6333

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 312-228-1470
FAX 312-228-0516

Pricet and Availability Sub|«ct To Change Without Notice



flfflcfko> choke otMl /^rlin9ton Cbmputor
Product/ choke i/ EPSON^

It's not hard to

understand why. Cara In

design, engineering and
manufacturing have made
Epson an Industry leader
and the Industry
standard. And to back
their reputation, a one
year warranty stands
behind every Epson
product.

Arlington Computer
Products Is an authorized
Epson'^ dealer. Please
call for Immediate
delivery at very
competitive prices.

Epson FX-850
* Narrow-carriage 9-pin. dot-matnx printer
• SmartPark!** a unique Epson paper-handling
innovatKXi, lets you switch from fanfold to single

sheets or envelopes without removing hardware
or paper.

* With a standard push feed tractor and single

sheet fnctiwi feed, the FX-850 can handle virtu-

ally any type of paper as well as envelopes.

Exclusive SelecType front conti ol panel puts
popular printer features and SmartPark
operations at your fingertips.

• The FX-850 prints 264 characters per second
(CPS) in high-speed draft mode (12 CPI); 54
CPS in Near Letter Quality mode (12 CPI).

Epson FX-1050
• Wide-camage 9-pin. dot-matnx pnnter
• SmartPark. a unique Epson paper-handling
innovation, lets you switch from fanfold to single

sheets or envelopes without removing hardware
or paper

‘ With a standard push feed tractor and single

sheet friction feed, the FX-1050 can handle

virtually ar^ type of paper as well as envelopes.
• Exclusive SelecType front control panel puts

popular printer features and SmartPark
operations at your fingertips.

• The FX-1050 prints 2^4 characters per second
(CPS) in high-speed draft mode (12 CPI); 54
CPS in Near Letter Quality mode (12 CPI).

Epson LQ-500
• EpsonS 24-pin. dot-matnx technology creates

true letter quality characters and high-resolulion

graphics
• Prints 180 characters per second (CPS) in draft

mode; 60 CPS in letter quality (12 CPI)

• Automatic single sheet loading, standard pull

tractor and friction feed for versatile paper

handling

• Exclusive SelecType front control panel offers

quick, easy selection of popular t^styfes. fonts

and pitch

• Two resident, letter quality fonts — Roman and

Sans Serif

• New “shadow" and "outline" print modes for use

with desktop publishing applications

Epson LQ-850
• Epsonls 24-pin. dot-matrix technology creates

true letter quality characters

• Epson's SmartPark'
• Exclusive SelecType front control panel offers

quick, easy selection of popular typestyles. fonts

arx] pitch

• 264 Characters per second in the high-speed

draft mode delivers outstanding productivity

• 88 Characters per secorxJ in Letter Quality

rrxxfe for enhanced, high-resolution characters

• In draft rrKide or Letter (duality mode, the LQ-850

runs at a surprisingly quiet 55 dB noise level

Epson LQ-1050
• Epson's 24-pin. dot-matrix technology creates

true letter quality characters

• Epson's SmartPark
*

• 264 Characters per secoryj in the high-speed

draft mode delivers outstanding productivity

• 68 Characters per second in Letter Quality

mode for enhanced, high-resolution characters

• In draft mode or letter quality mode, the LO-1050

runs at a surprisingly quiet^ d6 noise level

• Exclusive SelecType front control panel offers

quick, easy selection of popular typestyles. fonts

and pitch

Epson LO-2550
• 24-Pin technology creates superior Letter

Quality characters arvj high-resolution

graphics up to 360 dpi.

7-Color pnnting capability is standard

Epson's SmartPark
*

Exclusive LCD SelecType front control panel

for easy selection of pre-sets, fonts and printer

(unctions.

133 Characters per second print speed in

Letter Quality mode (12 CPI).

400 Characters per secorxj print speed in draft

mode (12 CPI)

Epson LQ ESC/P * assures software

compatibility.

EPSON
WHENYOU'VE GOTAN EPSON.

YOU'VE GOTA LOT OF COMPANY.
-

CIRCLE 336 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Epson is a registered trademark of Seiko

Aifngton
G>mpuker
/Product/, me.

3025-E S. MALMO
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS. IL 60005

can 800-548-5105
In Illinois 1-312-228-6333

Fax: 312-228-0516



ma 386 as shown
mono desktop.

$2995.00

2000 j* ,
P^O. Box 2000 •;S^. Bluff, lA.,51054

r ’ 800-^3^84727712-943:2060
lave a 30 day Money Back' Guarantee tint! 1 ISaar Warranty.
>,Vto»^hly jrt.lhftOFlAIVl Market aH pripee subject to change. .

^ Jr,-'

aI) systems h

^^'IwOde to

51^ SONS Ram
Mdable to 4 Mens on MB

Meg

T20Mhz386 KOAi
1 2 Meg 5 ' t Driv^'

J.44 Mea3i5'’ Duye
80 Meg Hard Drive

"

1 to 1 Interleave

EVEREX VGA Board '
^

14“ Multisynch Monitor ^
'

800 X 600 HesbtUtlbn ^
1 Parallel / E Serial Pbrls
101 Key Keybo'ard

,IV|g DOS wtGW Basic

80287 and 80387 Spckfiti Sai

Tower Case but

$3795.00
"

Call for 25 Mhz option ’•

,

Steve Apiki & Stanford Diehl

Oct 1988. BVft ^
Review of 20 386

• “Emerging as truly j
exceptional. .

.

^
• "The Gateway f
delivers

|
It^/ithout
m^^tureslfl^
^^^he syalun rif without

a glitch.
"

• “We ware truly surprised to see a \
system of this caliber selling lor

”

less than $13000.
"

.»-“When evaluating the whole package,
The GATEWAY 386 surpasses all

[he others!"
'

'

.
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GATEWAY
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00 has’Bnsurpa it ITIBfwible pnces, backed with our exc

i AsTToted by our customers;

"We m^ery hap^Hpat oW^ystem Is at the

top of the stack ir^oth price and performance,
but it is your courteous service that is uncon-
tested by the competition.

"

^ - Pierce Haviland - Kingston, NY
"

"Overall, I feel that your product is out

tf stsui^ng and your service has been
exlpenr."
- trlJ|cgren - Stonington. CT

Drive

1 tfBMferleavwpS
14" EGA Monitor
EVEREX EGA CARD^
1 Parallel 2 SMalM
101 Key KeybBRP"^
MS DOS w GW Basic

16 Mhz 286 VGA
1 Meg 70NS Ram
0 Wait State S.l. 17.3

1.2 Meg 5 '/i" Drive

1 44 Meg 3.5" Drive

40 Meg Hard Drive

1 to 1 Interleave

EVEREX VGA Board
Paper White VGA Mon.
1 Parallel 2 Serial Ports

101 Key Keyboard
MS DOS w GW Basic



EPSON Means Business

..Business to Business Can Deiiver EPSON Printers Faster and More Cost Effectiveiy.

)niy Business to Business Offers the Exciusive One Year Repiacement Warranty...

einnia lOddlHQ

icType Trom cotmu»

ipatibte with most computers

5 year limited warranty

M77

j
Business To Business”

I
One Year Free Replacement

I
Warranty

1
We guarantee every product we sell to be free

1 of defects as covered in the manufacturer’s

1
warranty, or we will replace it with a brand

1
new one FREE for one full year. You only

1 pay shipping and insurance.

“The response to our new one year free replacement warranty has

been tremendous. For the first time a direct marketing company

has addressed the major concern of direct buyers.

“What do I do when I have a problem?"

EPSON* PRINTER SPECS
EPSON Width Speed Price

LX-800 STD. 180/30 NLQ *177

LQ-500 STD. 180/60 LQ *287

FX-850 STD. 264/54 NLQ CALL
FX-1050 WIDE 264/54 NLQ CALL
LO-850 STD. 264/88 LQ CALL
LQ-950 MEDIUM 264/88 LQ CALL
LQ-1050 WIDE 264/88 LQ CALL
LQ-2550 WIDE 400/133 LQ CALL
DFX-5000 WIDE 480/80 NLQ CALL

Authorized Epson Customer Care Center

ORCLE 35SON READER SERVICE CARD

IVe also offer many other firm brand name printers at below market
prices. These printers have unique features which can be useful for

particular business or home office appiications. Business To

Business maintains good inventory on all these superior brand

name printers. Virtually all models from each manufacturer are in

stock and ready lor immediate shipment Every printer we sell is

backed by the exclusive Business To Business One Year

Replacement Guarantee.

Call now for below market pricing.

Now Business To Business has answered that question decisively.

If a problem occurs with any product you purchase from us anytime

during the first year and it’s covered by the manufacturer’s war-

ranty, simply ship it back to us and we’ll immediately ship you back

a brand new one FREE. ‘

Jeffrey M. /Crops

President

Why We're The BEST Direct Marketer in the U.S.

^ Exclusive ONE YEAR Replacement Warranty

30 Day Return Privilege

No Extra Charge for Credit Card

Same Day or Next Day Shipping

No Charging Credit Card Until Product Ships

Factory Authorized Service Center

Highest % of Products in Stock

Customer Always told Stock Status before Ordering

Knowledgeable Sales and Technical Staff

Business To Business'
Formerly PC Pitstop The Epson Connection

Brother

Fujitsu

Okidata

Star

Citizen

NEC
Panasonic

Toshiba

41 10 W. Lake St., Minneapolis, Mirmesota 55416

800-852-2888
Hours: 8-4 CST Mon-Fri 24 Hour Fax Hotline: 612-920-3390



P C SYSTEMS & LAPTOPS

ARC Model 10 XT • 8088'10 MHz,
640K RAM. 360K floppy. MS-DOS
3.3 CALL

ARC Turto 1 2 • 80280-12 MHz. 1Mb RAM. 12 Mb
floppy. MS-DOS 3.3 CALL

Nationwide on-site serviceavallablel

Premiiim/286 • Model 80 CALL
Premlum/366 - Model 300 .. .CALL

Port Dual 720K flpy, 640K, 80C88-8 MHz
CF^. detach, battery pak, back-lit supertwist screen
640x200, ROB color connector for ext. monitor dock,
ser/par. ports, ext. bus (opt), only 9.7 lbs $1,689

With 20Mb hard drive, 720K floppy $2,489

SuperaPort 286 - 1.44Mb floppy. 20Mb hard dr.,

eOC286-12MHz. 1Mb. 640x400 8 Shades of prey.
C.S.P, ROB ports, 14 Ibs. with battery pak.. $3C598

A
MP2e6L 12mhz. Owait, 640K. 1 rwhitescreen, CQA.
HOC Ext Video adptr. 1.44Mb floppy. 20Mb hard
drive, 2 ser/1 par, d/cal, ext floppy ports. 4 proprietary

slots. DOS 3.3, QW Basic $2,995
MP2a6L with 40Mb Drive $3,195

MITSUBISHI
k ELECTRONICS

MONITORS & TERMINALS

EGA Ml 'n' swivel, 14" mon.... $359

QC swivel color hi-res ... $239
12” TTL till 'n' swivel tfnber ..$ 79
Soft White flat screen $ 89

OTATUNG'
CM-1495 OmnIScan 14* MuM-freq.. 800x600,
VQA,EGA.COA, MACH, Tn'S. WA/GA card ... $729

"The Genius" full page
or PC/>CT/AT CALL

SEC
WYSE

Multisync II (1402) $599
WYSE 50 $389 / 60 w/Kb.... $425
WYSE WY700 1280x800.. . $749

XTRON
XTRON- Futuristic^ Hat. for you. WIthdual

morto. EGA, VGA & Multisync models CALL

FTM-1490VGA flat screen $649

PRINTERS, PLOTTERS & FAX

biottier Oof matrix, daisy wheel,
laser printers, kix machines . CAUL

•1592 132 Col., 190 CPS $429
10801 $169 1091 Model 2.. $199
10921 $319 1524 $579

CDGxrieCteioQ plotters
instrument digitizers

SUMMA SKETCH 12 X 12 $365
PR012X18 $639 MAC 12 X 12 ...$389

XEROX
Xerox 7007 9600 BPS, 18 secoTKf / page, + phone
with 99 number auto dial, 10 pg feed, up to 7 day
delayed sernf, 200x400 resoluflon $1,295

7011,7018, 7020.7021, Faxmaster/PC CALL

NETWORKING
VAR’s...SYSTEMINTEGRATORS...

Let US configure a plug 'n' play system •

with three ofyour ¥fork8tatlot%s •

•delivered to your sltel

4-U8er M NOVELL Network System
American Research (ARC) • Flleserver •

15(W powersu^, 2
monHor, 1 .2Mb flop^.
60Mbtmd^

American Power Conversion 520 Watt S.P.S.

NOVELL ELS NetWare 286 Level I

(4-users) Network set-up is Memj Driven

4 ArcNet cards, 200' cable, 4-port passive hub

List Price $8,530 Your Cost $5,555

Lease from $149. per mo.w/48hr approval

LASER PRINTERS & SCANNERS

PC SOFTWARE* A MICE

Data Baas Managament
$368

PFS: Professional File

WordTech DBXL (dBASE 3) 'Diamond" ....

Communications

$119
$115

$109
$ 98

Word Processors
NewWord (WordStar 4.0 done) $ 98

$268
PFS: Proiessiond Write $105

$235

Integrated / Spreadsheets
$369
$375

Muitiplan 3.0... $115
PFS: First Choice $ 85
PFS: Professional Plan $ 58

Desktoo Publishing

$ 69
$489

Aldus PageMaker/PC 3.0

Graphics A Mice
Harvard Graphics (for Lotus 1 -2-3)

$525

$248
$ 88

IMSI Genius Mouse Serial $ 59
$ 98
$365

Project Management
Harvard Total Project Manager $349

* CompaObiay wttt PC/XT/AT Cbnet not guaranteed

.

• Oraer Carafulb' Ope^ eoftnvife net iwumN>lal

CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARD

POWER ACCESSORIES

?nmrr

520 ES $495
aOORT wAJPS l/F $795
1200VXw/UPSI/F....$925
Interlace Cable.. $ 25

Brother HL*8 40 fonts

8PPM 2nd Gen. Canon Engine
Emulates Epson, IBM, Diabto

1Mb RAM-Pul Pg graphics
HP LaserJet Plus compatible

ilXIORS
CH()K.L

j. Free font

H cartridge
- of your

choicel

$ CALL
AST TurboLaser/PS postscripL ricoh.

3 14b. 35 fonts, 8ppm, AppleMac/PC CALL
H.P. LaserJet Series II CALL
Panasonic 4450 Laser dual tray, 11PPM .... $1,695
HP Servlet Scanner with Starter Kit $1,675
HP/Brother Font Cartridges FROM. $119

DRIVES - HARD, FLOPPY & TAPE

Everex 60i - 60Mb internal tape with software .$798
Everex 12SMb Internal Tape $1,086

CDC 90-300Mb SCSI CALL

$1,695

MOOPOLKSSMb 28mSEC $ 599
^ MmiScrriie 90^ HH 22mSec 44Mb $449

ScribeCard 30Mb Drive-on-a-

card40mSEC $355

Mitsubishi 44/66Mb (RLL) 28mSEC $ 469

Seagate

Seagate PC 20 Mb with WD Ctrl $ 269
Seagate PC/XT 30Mb ST-238. Ctrl, cable $ 289

Floppy Drives

Fu]Hsu360K $75/1.2 Mb $95/720K$9d/1.44.$109
MHsubIShI 360K $69/12 $1 25;720K$99 /1 .44 $ 1 19
Teac360KCALL/1.2$ 99/720K$S8/1.44 $ 96

Novell U.P.S. Montfor Board Compatible!
• 220 Volt Modris Available *

MODEMS & BOARDS

Anchor
1200 External $ 98 / 1200 Internal. $ 69
2400Extemal $135 / 2400lnlernal.$115

^KVEREJt
EverCom 2400 Int $139 / 2400E(MNP).$169

liuttffectii^fc Multi-Modems CALL
^OMUmtios

US Robotics Courier HST up to 19.200 bps ....$629

2400 Ext $168 / 2400PC $148
1200E $ 98 / 1200 PC $ 66

Advantage-Prem-512K. S. P...$306
Advantage PS/2 • 512K 2kn>....$365

Hot Shot 286-10XT Accel. Bd. $369
l/OMINIH-XTorAT $ 75

RAMPAGE 286 - 512K $395
RAMPAGE2 for XT 256K - Model 30 $ 279
RAMPAGE Plus 256-512K microchannel $ 509
SIX PAK PIUS64K $119
VGA PLUS 256K16blt. $359 /VGA $259
XFORMER • AT replacement, for XTs 8 slot MB. 10
MHz ”0", 512K, S.P.C, floppy arKl h^ drive

controller. EGA. CGA, HOC $629
5251/11 Plus ASTQuarantees $598

Maolcl/OAT1-3S.P.G(170B).$ 59
_1I.WI IIP K- Ultragraphics & 19" Monitor. CALL

Floppy I/O S ,P, 0, C $ 89
Deluxe EGA 600x600+ prt $ 1 59
VGA $249

Above Board/286 -PCMB4020 512K...$379
80207-8 $240/89287-10 $289
80387-20 Math Coprocessor $495

-.'j

Advwttsed pnc«s ara cash, prapaid. Visa or MastarCarU OrVyl Customers usino AMEX, COO's or quaflying tor terms. r.atqjtote additional charges by dividing above pnces by .96. Credit card charged after

shipmanL Special order earns require cash prepayment and they are not cancelable / returnable. Shipping first 6 bs. minimum $8.00. Sales tax. Arizona rasriants only Product returns may be sibject to ;

a reatodung tea or ftil eradi lowraid a future purchase. Al pncea and speofleationB subject to change wiltwiX notice. @



BEST BUYS ON THE MARKET!

80286-12 ZERO WAIT STATE
MHz

COMPLETE
ZUmB EGA SYSTEM.

• S0266-12 (12/6) CPU
• $12K (EXPANDABLf TO 640K, 1 MEG
2 MEG. 4 MEG ON THE CPU -EXT. OR EM$)

• 20MB HDD ($T-225) • 1.2 MB FDD
• CONTROLLER (2 FDD. 2 HDD)
• EGA CARD w/AUTO SWITCH
• 14* EGA COLOR MONITOR

w/TILT ft SWIVEL BASE
ft SERIAL, PARALLEL PORT
ft CLOCK CALENDAR
w/BAHERY BACKUP

ft TURBO SPEED ft RESET BUTTON
ft200W POWER SUPPLY
ft 101 ENHANCED KEYBOARD
ft 6-16 BIT, 2-6 BIT SLOTS
ft 60267 MATH SOCKET
ft OS/2 COMPATIBLE '

ft NORTON VS SI- TESTED 15.S

CHOICE OF CABINET
A FULL (21‘Wx16.5*Lx6*H)
COMPACT (14.5*W x 16*L X 7*H)

IZMHzZWSSYS 20 MB
ST-225 <65MS)

40 MB
ST-251 (40MS)

40 MB
ST-251-1(28MS)

BOMB
ST-4096 (28MS1

EGA SYS $1595. $1760. $1860. $2050.

VGA SYS
W/MULTISCAN MONITOR

$1860. $1995. $2095. $2285.

TURBO-XT
MONO SYSTEM
W/20MB HDD

ft 6066-2 6 MHz CPU W/640K RAM
ft 20MB HDD w/CONTROLUR
ft S60KB FLOPPY DISK DRIVE
ft MONO G CARD (720 X S46 RES)

ft 12* TU AMBER MONITOR
ft SERIAL. PARALLEL, CLOCK CAUNDAR
ft 101 ENHANCED KEYBOARD
ft FRONT RESET SWITCH
ft POWER, TURBO LED

80386

CUl KM anOK CONnCUKATIONSI

SUMRONICS, INC
Since 1976

VKA/MASmCAKDACCEPTED

1-800-545-9777
/ VEAK WAKHANTr-PAimALABOR

AunEMsmsToaa
Moot aDtoct lo crionoo wthcxi noMco - COD roqJta* cotfi.

COMPUTER SYSTEM
W/40MB HDD

ft 32 BIT 60366-16 (20 MHz OPTION)
ft 1 MEG RAM (60NS)
ft 40MB HDD ft 1.2MB FDD
ft 200W POWER SUPPLY w/DE$KTOP CASE
ft MONO G CARD w/14' TTL FLAT MONITOR
ft SERIAL, PARALLEL, CLOCK CALENDAR
ft 32KB (4-6 SRAMs) CACHE MEMORY
ft 1-32 BIT (MEMORY). 5-16 BIT 6

2-6 BIT SLOTS
ft RELOCATABLE EGA B BIOS TO RAM

MAINOFFICE (213) 644-1140
12603 S. CRENSHAW BLVD.

HAWTHORNE. CA 90250 M-F 8:30-5:30

OKANGECOIMTY (714) 538-0929
108 W. KATELLA AVE.

ORANGE. CA 92667 M-F 10-6 SAT 10-5

CIRCLE 274 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PROTEa YOUR COPIES

OFK MAGAZINE
Moke your collection of PCMagazinea handsome addition to

your office or home—andprotectand organize your copies for

easy reference!

PCMagazine Binders and Cases are made of durable, luxury-look

leatherette over quality binder board. Custom designed for PC
Magazine, every order receives FREE transfer foil to mark dates

andvolume numbers.

FOR FAST SERVia CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-972-5858

MAGAZINE
MNDERS

Hold

your

issues

on individual

snop-on rods. $9.95

eoch; 3 for $2W5; 6 for

$52.95.

OPEN
BACK
USES

K MAGAZINE
c/o Jesse Jones Industries

499 East Erie Avenue * Philadelphia, PA 19134

Pleose send C Binders C Coses Quontity _

Poyment enclosed $ * Add$l per cose/

binder lor postoge & hondling. Outside USA, odd $2.50

per cose/binder ordered, US currency only.

Oiorge my:

0 AmEx Viso MC (Minimum order $15.)

Cord No.

Store

your

copies

for indivkiuol

reference. $795 eoch;

3 for $21.95; 6 for $39.95.

MrJMn-lNa. . . . _____
Address

plnssprinlFuf norx*

No P.O. Bo> Nuflibsr PIsom

Stole . Zip

* PA residents odd 6% sales Hu.

Genealogy
$79.00

limagt Wasur <D eentalojv fiata Sa« JBanagtr

Call GeneaLogIc Systems Toll Free 1.800-222-9409
t you ewe lookino tor fait convertience. UMr frlerxMnem. irtfutttve logic and flexibke

powor. Lineage MasteO It for you! Sel tutoring while you ore leomirsg. gets you up to
speed test. Automaticty bypact tutorirsg oc you learrs ift commandi No wotted time

endless menus and constricting data occen regirryentt Urseoge MasteiC oBowi
you to woik the way you thinic FlexibiBtyf Al ramity inkoge is automatic, no rteed to

remember record numbers!
Lineoge MasteiO Is by far the most productive genealogy progam ovolloble on
the rriorket today. Increose your productivity over ANY other gerseoiogy progrom
you might be using. Llr>eage MestefO wll acc^ data from rrsoit other populor

geneology date boses.

Lineage Maslere) has festurss you will love!
• Cenvnond ONory Wth pompit.
oocMtd Ancllant vrilh one 01 two
key tfioket.

•Canted sensttve cn^saeers helpi

• Automatic fomBy bteoge
• ftowte omang incMOveis. torrMes

tiMnvely

• Electrartc Scrolch Pod floret teieded
teaordt fa Iota

• Automated 'eeord datollon

artdtelrteng

• Auto Odd Sorter. efSkSren ae Avoyt
n duonotoglcai ad«

• Jimp qJcMy lo any record

• Oklo tepeNlw ryoTses ertd plocei tdten

oddrsg new tecodi Avoid redoydorti

dotoertry
• Fkyd lecordi FAST, evert in kwge dolo bom
by pottol veMygt

• MoIrSoln Btood ortd Adofsl^ perAgreot
• Uta defened eywyts. change detauK events

to moldy you ryeedi

• Soi/oe dtoiions. event etfced doomemolton
• Cvenl Med notes

• Ooomenl both ForrMes and ndfvtduofe

• mdant ryome sating, even ky large data bases
• Report GeneroHotxflrygle.baidyedayd
corilneui reports

• FkirS pedgtee. oaoctoled lomlv groi^ and
docoTwrytt ol from 0 pygle command

• Reports
• tomtyGrai^ (cross retemced to podgtees)
• IXedgrees ouTomoncoey ryLryybered

• Alpno sorted indMduals
• Alptyo sorted martoges
• Out deSnod lepals. deflgn you own reports

• LOS subrresflorys

« Ftilrsrepgtiwlttey setcetedrdptyoa t

nmetic ronges
• Movymae

• OptwnollDSGtDCCM floryOad oorrpottse
• Data ties compotue with OBASE R ft N
• Rm on FC OOS/MG[X>S. CP/M
• Up to 66a36 person oopocty

• fSSe UPGBADIS FOR f YEARf
We guarantee you wll prefer Lineoge MosterO over any other genealogy program. Take
Uneoge MasteC f(x an opttorxil test cXIve today. If your time Is worth onythiryg. at only $79.00,

Lineage McateiO is o bargain over other ^neology software at any price.

Endorsed by the IriNsh Keriloge Forum ond proleMlonal genealogisti
Approved lor submissions to the 10$ Family History DeportrryenT.

CaN tol (rd«. 1-600-336-6644. 1-600-222-9409, or wrRo to:

Goned^glc SytlomG, 140 Wott 900 South. Orooi. Utah 640S6
ISO) 9«3pryg and tiondkyg (Uiaty Refldentt oOd 6.76% loiei iaL>
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EETTCKS
CHiaCE

We are proud to feature Top Performing Products at

LOW PRICES!
Computer Systems
Jade Turbo XT »398

Jade Turbo 286 10 MHz *998

AST model 80/140/170 Call

Everex 386 16 MHz *1848

Everex 386 20 MHz Call

Compaq DeskPro Call

Compaq Portables Call

IBM PS/2 models 30/50/60/80 . . Call

Disk Drives
360K half high *68

360K lull high *88

TEAC 55 8V *78

1.2 MB for AT *88

3Vi'* 720K *88

3V 1.44 MB ‘118

5%'' ext. 360K for PS/2 *218

5V4** ext. 1.2 MB for PS/2 *258

Hard Disk Drives
10 MB w/controller *198

20 MB w/controller *268

30 MB w/controller *288

40 MB w/controller *398

40 MB for AT *338

ST 125 20 MB *248

ST 138 30 MB *298

ST 251-1 40 MB *368

ST 251-1 40 MB ‘448

ST 4096 80 MB *548

Tape Back-up
Mountain 40 MB XT *378

Mountain 40 MB AT *378

Mountain external 40 MB *498

CMS 60 MB tape *498

Monitors
Amdek 310A amber *98

Amdek 410A ‘145

14" amber flat screen *128

RGB 640x 240 color *258

EGA 640 X 350 color *378

VGA 800x560 *488

NEC Multisync GS *188

NEC Multisync II *588

NEC Multisync Plus *888

NEC Multisync XL ‘2068

Mutsubishi Diamond Scan *498
Zenith 1490 flat *608

Terminals
WYSE model 30 *288

WYSE model 50 ‘368

WYSE model 85 *438

Keyboards
84 Key AT-Style ,...*68

101 Key Enhanced *78

Printers
EPSON LX-800 9 PIN *188

EPSON FX-850 Call

EPSON FX-1050 Call

EPSON EX-800 ft Call

EPSON FX-286e Call

EPSON LQ-500 24 PIN *299

EPSON LQ-850 Call

EPSON LQ-950 Call

EPSON LQ-1050 Call

EPSON LQ-2550 Call

EPSON SQ-2500 *398

Okidata 320 *338

Okidata 321 *468

Okidata 390 *468

Okidata 391 *638

Okidata 393 ‘928

Citizen 1200 *158

Citizen 1800 *168

NEC P2200 *348

NEC P5200 *518

NEC P5300 *688

Toshiba 321 SL *488

Toshiba 341 SL *598

Toshiba 351 SX ‘948

Oiconix 150 Portable *308

Daisywheel Printer
40 CPS Parallel and Serial *298

Hewlett Packard DeskJet
DeskJet *698

128K POP Desk RAM *98

EPSON emulation cartridge *68

TMS RM/HELV Soft Font *98

Ink cartridge *19

Hewlett Packard LaserJet
LaserJet II *1698

25 In One Font Cartridge *398

4 MB card w/o memory *188

1 MB memory card *348

2 MB memory card *648

4 MB memory card *1148

Toner cartridge *98

Buffers
EPSON/Comrex 128K *98

Quadram Microfazer 6K *128

Quadram Microfazer 64K *128

Quadram Microfazer 128K *228

Quadram Microfazer 512K *598

Logical Connection 256K *448

Logical Connection 512K *528

Joystick
Kraft 3 button Joystick *18

Kraft 3 button Joystick *28

Plotters
Roland DXY-885 *898

Houston Instruments Cali

Hewlett Packard all models Call

Cal Comp all models Call

Scanner
Logitech Scan Man *248

Diamond Flower 3000 Call

Princeton LS-300 *760

Hewlett Packard ScanJet Call

Microtek all models Call

Dest 1020/2020 Call

Digitizers
Summa Sketch 12 x 12 ‘378

Summa Sketch 12x18 ‘638

Kurta all models Call

Cal Comp all models Call

Mouse
with Software

LogiTech
LogiMouse Bus *78

LogiMouse Serial *78

LogiMouse Hi-rez *88

Mouse Systems
PC Mouse with Paint *88

Microsoft
Mouse w/Paintbrush *98

Mouse w/CAD *108

Mouse w/Window *128

Complete' PC
Complete Hand Scanner *178

Complete FAX Board *348

Complete Answering Machine .*248

Switch Boxes
Parallel or Serial

*29

Modems
1200 Internal w/software *58

2400 internal w/software *98

1200 external *88

2400 external *158

2400 PS/2 internal *178

Intel 2400B for PS/2 *278

Intei

Above board PC 64K *268

Above board 286 512K *368

In board 386 *1098

8087 5 MHz ‘98

8087-2 8 MHz *148

8087-1 10 MHz *198

80287-6 8 MHz *178

80287-8 10 MHz *238

80287-10 12 MHz *278

80387-16 16 MHz *448

80387-20 20 MHz *678

80387-25 25 MHz *878

Boards
Monographics w/Parallel *48

Color Graphics w/Parallel *48

EGA card *138

VGA card *248

AST EGA Par/Ser/Clock *168

Dual game port *18

XT 1/0 Par/Ser/Clk/Game *58

AT 1/0 Par/Ser/Clk/Game *58

360/720K 1.2/1,44 MB *48

AT FDD/HD controller *128

XT Hard Disk controller *58

AST SixPak Plus *118

AST XFormer *578

Paradise auto EGA *158

Paradise VGA *258

Surge Protection
Isobar 4 outlet *48

Isobar 8 outlet 68
Isobar modem protector *24

S.L Waber 6 outlet *18

2 way AB *28

3 way ABC *38

4 way ABCD *58

5wayABCDE *68

Crossover X *68

AutoSwitch 3 way *198

AutoSwitch 6 way *248

Cables
6' printer *12

10' printer *18

25' printer 28
9' serial *18

25' serial *28

50' serial *38

100’ serial *58

Keyboard extender *12

Monitor extender *16

Printer extender *16

Tripplite Battery Back-up
450 Watt UPS *398

750 Watt UPS *498

1200 Watt UPS *698

Tlippiite Line Stabilizer
600 Watt LC *98

1200 Watt LC *158^

1800 Watt LC *188

Accessories
Kensington Master Piece *88

MicroSpeed PC-Trac Ball *78

Vertical CPU stand *18

Keyboard drawer *58

Monitor Tilt-n-SwIvel *18

Printer muffler 80 *48

Printer muffler 132 *68

Printer stand 80 *9

Printer stand 132 *14

4901 W. Rosecrans Ave. Box 5046
Hawthorne. California 90251-5046

JADECOMPUTWt
CalHornIa

Torrance. Santa Ana. Woodland Hills

Kearny Mesa. Sunnyvale
Texas

Addison. Houston

Place orders and use our technical support toll freel

Continental U.S.A. 1-800-421-5500 Inside California 1-800-262-1710
Fax machine 1-213-e7S-2S22/AII otharl 1-213-973-7707

Georgia Arizona
Smyrna Phoenix

Not all items in stock at

our nine retail locations-
M*Hi.iT.iHj;yuNcn

We accept checks, credit card or purchase
orders from qualified firms and institutions-

No surcharge on credit card orders. CA.. TX.

GA. & AZ. residents add sales tax. Prices and

availability subject to change without notice.

Shipping and handling charges via UPS
ground 504/lb. UPS air *1 .00/lb. Minimum
charge *3.00.

emeu 249ON READER SERVieEeARD



Haven^t You
Heard the News?

You don’t have to buy the whole newsstand to get

copies of your latest article or review. Order
customized reprints from Ziff-Davis Publishing Co.

and let potential clients read all about it.*

To find out how you can have your article

or review reprinted, contact Jennifer Locke

—

Reprints Manager; Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
One Fhrk Ave., New York, NY 10016, 212-503-5447.

’Minimum quantity 500 reprints.

HARDWARE I— COMPUTERS PRINTERS -

386 CALL AST Tuft)Olosef PS

AST Plenum CALL CITIZEN MSP40
Ctltzw Uae/12 40rrti 1829 ^)Son 1X800
Everex Step CALL Epson FX/IQ/DXV

MitsuMhi CALL NEC P2200
NEC Muttspeed CALL NEC P5200
Samsung )a/AT/386 CALL NEC LC690 Loser

Snorp Laptops CALL Pattasonic 1 09 1

1

A?r CrysWWntWP 1049
Mnsa;t» Dr^es ^L oywaprlnr Series H, .. 1429

y
XWOK 4020 color 969

KiTdiBTope ^ OTHER HATOWARE
Evore* 60MB Tope CALL Oomplele FAX 9600 . 369

Logitech Sconmon 195
BOARDS hioves Modems CALL

Ponosonc Fax Boord 659 FVocticai Modems CALL
taodise VGA Plus 285 Dotocopv730 . 1099
Designer VGA 295 Hitochi Pumo Pro 459
EGA Wonder 600 235 Kuito Diginzeis CALL

Super EGA Hi Res 185 Sunvnoshetch Plus 379
V RAM VGA 499 Rolond DXYSeOA 949
Elheicard Plus 249 Sweet P600 679
TOPS Floshcord 153 Amdek Smoii Scon 559
AST Ram Cords CALL Oiomond Scon 14" 509
AST5251/T1 CALL Goldslar I420EGA 349
Above Boord 286 379 FYricelon URrosync 525
Mach 20Tuit)0 319 Genius 402 1059

SOFTWARE
—ACCOUNTING SPREADSHEETS—
AccPacBPi 239 Fromwoffcld CALL

Bedford Accounting.

.

. 1 39 Lotus/Symphony CALL

Doc EZ Accouitirtg 60 Microsoft Excel 299
New Views CALL Quoltio 143

Open Systems CALL Smad SW System .

.

.449
Tlmsskps III . . . 115 SupeicoicS 309

DATABASE WORD PROCESSING
Advonced Revelation 469 Grarvdvtew 159

Doloeose CALL McrosoAWordA 209
dBoseN CALL MurnmoteAcMiiiageii 259
DBiaOiomond 115 PFS First ChoioeV2 87
Fox Bose + 205 spnm 129

loius Agenda . 249 Word Peiteci 5.0 230
PorQdox20 429 Wordstar Pro 5. 229
O&A 199 xywmeitl-F 209
RopKJ Fite '85 UTILITIES

GRAPHICS Microsoft C Compllet 289
Bylme 185 Quick Bosic/C 64
Page Motier 30 CAU Turbo PQscal/C 95

Effect 22S OesQview 2 0 .75
PFS First Pubksher 1 73 Windows 64
Publish It 119 WndowsOevei Kit 319
Venturo 509 Brooklyn Bndge 73
Akjto Sketch 52 DesMlnk2 . 94
Colonx 105 LopNnk 75

Design Coo or 30 159 Norton Uhlities Adv 78

Oiagroph/2000 225 Ctardrtve 43
Draw IWouse 279 PC Tools Deluxe 43
EGAPoinl V2005 63 SictokJckPlus 116

Freeionoe Plus 309 xireePro 66
Genenc Cod Level 3 105 Word Perfect ORce 249
Horvord Graphics 269 Momcod 209
Show tamer FX . . .

.

.225 Stotgrophics 479
Genus Mouse/Dr Hdo 59 Horvord Pro] Mngr 3 369
Felix 99 Time Line 3 339
Microsofl Mouse 103 WhofsBesi CALL

800-662-2686 orders only

lorC a.O rder s.Tech Support.415-255-2230
Call or Write for Free Catalog

PAYMENT: Vtso. MosterCord, Coshier'sChecks. Per-

soTHSl Checks with hold. Qualified P.O.'s. CA orders

add soles tox SOfTWASE SHIPPING- UPS grourKt-2%
of order. $5 min. UPS Bhje-3% of order. $7 min
HARDWARE-Cdllforchorges DEFECTS: Replocedor
repoked at our ootton e^RNS: Subject to restock
fee.

All Products New wtfh full worronties
Price ft o^oNoblUiy subject to chonge without nonce

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER13. 1
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THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES IN THE MS DOS MARKET . .

PRODUCT CATEGORIES
HARDWARE
ADD-ON-BOARDS. .441

CD-ROM 441

CABLES 441

COMMUNICATIONS 441,

442

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS 443, 444

DISKDRIVES 444,445

SOFTWARE
ACCOUNTING 448, 449

BUSINESS . . . .449, 450

BUSINESS PROJECT
MANAGEMENT . . . .450

BUSINESS TIME
MANAGEMENT . . . .450

COMMUNICATIONS 450

CONSTRUCTION. . .451

DATA BASE 451

DATA ENTRY . .451, 452

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING 452

EDUCATION 452

ENGINEERING 452, 453

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES 453, 454

FINANCIAI 454, 455

FLOWCHARTING . 455

GRAPHICS 455

HEALTH 455, 456

INVENTORY 456

MAILING
PROGRAMS 456

MANUFACTURING 456

MISCELLANEOUS
DISKETTES . . .445, 446

EXPANSION
UNITS 446

PERIPHERALS 447

PLOTTERS 447

POWER
SUPPLIES 447, 448

PRINTERS 448

SECURITY 448

ACCESSORIES 465

BAR
CODING 465, 466

BOOKS/CATALOGUES/
PUBLICATIONS 466, 467

COMPUTER
INSURANCE 467

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS 467

DATA
CONVERSION 467

DATA RECOVERY
SERVICES 467

DISK
CONVERSION 468

DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE 468

FINANCIAL 468

MAILING
PROGRAMS 469

NETWORKING 469

SUPPLIES 469

TRAINING/
TUTORIALS 470

TYPESETTING 470

MEDICAL 456, 457

MUSIC 457

PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE . . .457

PROGRAMMERS
TOOLS 457,458

PUBLIC
DOMAIN 458, 459

REAL ESTATE 459

RELIGION . . . .459, 460

SAl FS
MARKETING 460

SCIENTIFIC 460

SECURITY . . . .460, 461

SHAREWARE. .461, 462

STATISTICS 462

SURVEYS 462

TAXES 462

TERMINAL
EMULATION 463

UTILITIES ... 463,464

WORD
PROCESSING . .464, 465

RATES AND INFORMATION
PC Magazine Marketplace is a special economical section for

product and service listings.

Listings arc grouped by category and sold by column inches. Second
color option available.

Standard Directory Listings are also available for a minimum of 4
issues at $300 per issue ($2000 total).

For additional information call 212-503-5115.

MARKETPLACE ADVERTISING
STAFF

PC Magazine^ 3rd floor

One Park Avenue

New York, NY 10016

Group Sales Director

Kathryn J, Cumberlander

Group Sales Manager
Daniel L. Rosensweig

Support Manager
Monica B. Dixon

Sr. Advertising Coordinator

Linda Annis-Lopez

Advertising Coordinator

Wanda D. Brown

Production Director

Anne Brockinton

Production Coordinator

Robert Clark

ACCOUNT MANAGERS
Senior Aitouiu Muini^er
Gknda Campbell (212) 503-5118

NY. GA. PA. VA. DC. OH. AK. WY. MA
Jeanne DeSimone (212) 503-5156

TX. MN. Wl. AR. NC. IN. Rl. DE. SC.
LA. ID. MT. OVERSEAS

Kathleen Morns (212) 503-5176

UT. TN. NB. HI. (CA 94000 & UP)

Kenneth Nova (212) 503-5175

WV. FL. VT. NH. (CA 93996 DOWN)

Michael Brooks (212) 503-5125

MI. CT. IL. KY. ME. OR. OK. AL.
MO. NM. lA

Jonathan Adewuml (212) 503-5117

NJ. WA. MD. AZ. CO. NV. MS. KS.
ND. SDIALL CANADA)

HSOO) 8Z5-tADS
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HARDWARE/ADD-ON-BOARDS

CLOCKPTO
SLOTLESS TIMEKEEPING

Every IBM and Apple II computer

needs a clock. The ClockPro

keeps perfect time and doesn't

waste a valuable slot. It's easy to

install and works on any IBM PC. XT. AT,

Apple //e. lie. ](-f and all compatibles and

is covered by a lull 10 year warranty and

30 day money back guarantee.

TO ORDER; 1-800-458-5448 • VISA & MasterCard accepted

A 10670 Treena St., Suite 10. San Diego. CA 92131
APRICORIM CmCLE 561 ON READER SERVICE CARO

$489J95
AOO S2 SO FOR SHIPPING

THE X-BANDIT 4 EMS 4
For XT. AT Enhanced expanded memory ulili2-

it>g LIU 4 0 specilicalions Segmented memory

mapping, split memory addressing 2 mb in

one slot 8 mb total Spooler. RAU disk auto

conligur^ion software, rnanual. warranty all

included $195

TELETEK ENTERPRISES. INC

4600 Pell Drive

Sacramento CA 95838

(916) 92(M600 (916) 927-7684 FAX

TIME MASTER $35
Clock-Calendar tor PC. XT and cwnpatibles

Automatically enters lime and date without

wasting valuable I/O slot Inserts transparently

between any 28 pin ROM and its socket Even

works in BIOS or MD coniroilef ROM sockell

Easy installation 10 year lithium battery Soll-

ivare included $35 00 -i- $2.50 S&H Qly

Discounts available Part #101TM 30 day -

Money Back Guarantee All orders shipped with-

in one business day

Talus Engineering Inc (800) 432-9174 (24 hr)

BIGMmimf
REAL VOICE Digital Recording
for your PC. XT. AT or Compatible

VOICE MAIL SYSTEM
TELEMARKETING

•Inbound 4 OuroouncT

SMARTEST ANSWER
MACHINE

AUTODIAL-DATABASE
VOiCEPAD’"

- Votca for your Programs

PROGRAMMER’S
TOOLKIT iopiionai -79^)

'

’/? card, software, cablas. 4 spatter

(415) 652-9600
TiMng Twetmotogy, Inc.

4383 Pwdmont Ava Suits S
Oakland. CA 94611

CIRCLE 552 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CD-ROM

CD-ROM/WORM OUTLET
SAVE WHILE SUPPUES LAST

I
HITACHI Ktcmatad
BOOKSHELF CAU
THE BIBLE LIBRARY $390
AND TOSMBAI!

DISCOUNTED GROILERS McGRAW-HtLL SCIENCE SUPERMAP PC-SIG

US ATLAS GEOVISION AND MANY MORE'

CALL 1-800-543-1734— ANYTIME
(716)852.6711 ONE DAY SERVICE COD ACCEPTED

JASON ENTERPRISE
5459 Mam St Williamsville. N Y 14221

aRCLE 663 ON READefI SERVICE CARO DEPT PC

CD-ROM

CD-ROM DRIVES & TITLES
• Uicrosott Programmer's Lib and Drive $995

• Hitachi CD-ROM Drive $699 (list $899)'

• Hundreds ot CD-ROM titles, starting at $29*

• Call or write for tree 90 page catalog

• 30 day money-back guarantee'

• Free lech support

(^ It all from The Bureau

'

Bureau ol Eledronic Publishing

121 Norwood Avenue

Upper Moniclair. NJ 07043

(201) 746-3031

CABLES

CABLES

2€€ F€CT
• A/a Boi CaapahMe
~ St(aal
— No r.ilriBil Powre Ssaier NrtrtMiyl
— Piiali VeaUit ap to Tro Timrt Piilft

A (Mtcal n««« OSSfOn using oi*gtatM Wchnology
a«ow$ Vw HypwCkNa lo bun«f ana isgsnaima
pprapnm bgnai ivim lo onv« p«aM cadw up
to 200 f**! at data vantiar laiaa that wa lO udm
lasim ttur that of moM aanai port connactona
TTw aaoM a DaaMop Pupiahang docurttam
cnaptat mat pr*«rttutv would nava laaao 30
mnuias lo pnni hom a sanai connacaon lo ba
coniptaiad m lats than s enmmaa'

AUTOTIME HVPEfVCABLE
36FOOT-t4eOO 60FOOT-5;900

100 FOOT - 51 19 00 200 FOOT - 1199 00

CIRCLE 554 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PCrvt.125Share PC’s & Printers!
Stop Plugging 4 Unplugging! (Dur Switch 4 Cable Packages make Switching a Snap
All YOU need 15 your Printer Cable' $Cy195
OnePC&TWoPrinters?Orderouri>21lOPackage Includesour

popular Personal A BSwitch(alllirve55witched|.a5eccxidr*nnter -ntsMMMg
Cable |6: Fully Shielded) & a b' Shielded Cable

i

(DB 2SM Mitolink your PC tothc Switchbox!
j

TWO PC's & One Printer? Orcter our
'

«2tiS Package includes our popular

PersonalA BSwiuhtalltinesswiicbed).

And two 6 Fully Shielded Cables (DB-2SM Ml
]

to link eac h PC to the Switchbox'

CIRCLE 555 ON READER SERVICE CARD

’<Tr

To Order Write or rail Tip;Compuier Acteworm SpeciTy stock number, auantiiy payment
ir>fQrYru.M C. 1*0.0/ Money Order) Each order b vtxpoed ir« mitk* day vu UPS lor FAST Delivery

Orxlan.CALl 1-800-367-8479
Cimomar Service. CALL 41 5 -626’43 3

3

30 day money back gwarantaai

It you d W* a FREE CATALOG. |uM nmr or caHuii

MAII onjeretb Tip2 P.O. Box 690San FraociStO.CA 94101-0690

CIRCLE 565 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Id UKS TO/ FAS I Delivery

1
COMMUNICATIONS

1

Companion^ilows you to

add an extra keyboard and
monitor up to 250' from your
PC system unit.

^ Now available for ^^ VGA and PS/2.
^

DEALER PROGRAM AVAILABLE
PRICES START AT $219.00

CYBEX CORPORATION

FAX MACHINES 38S

Sharp FO 300/500 $1170/1519

Murato M1200/1600 $765/980

Savin 1 R. Ill IV. V call

• COMPUTERS • MODEMS
• PRINTERS •H/F DISK DRIVES

2e00 H. Bob WMtoce Avc.

HuntsvMe. AL 3Se0»
(205) e340011

CIRCLE 666 ON READER SCRVICC CARD

Shop Ground We are the best

us Data Link
14433 Pickwick Lane

Garden Grove. CA 92644

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212)503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

California - 714-839-5419

FAX714-839-S036

1

CIRCLE 5S7 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Communications

continues . . .

PC .M G A Z I N E f) h C E M B b R
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nvisible Network.
• Includes all hardware and software—nothing extra

to buy
• Invisible Network ' boards give high performance,

install easily, and connect with dual twisted-pair wire

• NET30 ' Network Operating System IS full-featured,

has extensive on-line help, and saves memory
• File sharing, print spooling, tile record locking, menu
system, security, network management, diskless

workstations, diagnostics

• Also compatible with NETBIOS. IBM-PCLAN
Program. * Novell Advanced Netware

*

Lifetime warranty and 30-day money-back guarantee

Model too Model 200 Model 200 A

CompaiiDii.iy IBM PC XT AT IBM PC XT AT IBM PS 2

MicroChannel

Speed 0 7 Mbps 1 8 Mbps 1 6 Mbps

P»ce S199 00ea S299 00ea S399 00ea

For more information call (415) 221 -0916 or write

CIRCLE SM ON READER SERVICE CARO

"Good
pertormooeo

under food,

eletant design,

lowprice.

simple cabling

reguiremeols.

andbroad

eompalibililf-

”

-PC Week

"Tbeinvisible

Melmofk is a darn

good deal."

—PC Magazine

"A joy to use.

Ibigbly

recommendil.’'

—Data Based
Advisor

Invisible

Solhuare. Inc.

4$l47lbAve.

SanFranciseo. CA

S4W
(4151221 0916

Dislributing information via satellite is profitable and
cost effective You can deliver information anywhere in the continental U.S. in

seconds to an unlimited number of locations. You control authorisation to

receive your transmission. S.T.A.R. provides you with everything you need.

S.T.A.R. will help you get started. Call us today at (801) 225-7(M)0

Satellite Technology And Research

Sk) SOUH COMMERCE RO^D.ORESI l.TWH4li>ft FAX (801) 22vhifaO

CMCLE S«1 ON READER SERVICE CARO

lOSHIM UflOPS
TIOOO $759.m
ri200F/FB..SI329.»«/1549.M
TI200H/11B.S2199.00/2399.M
r3200 $3i40.M
rSlOO $4649.m

SANYO COMPUTERS
.Sanyo LipTop
23.<720knopp .

Ser Par. Clock Supenwist Display
Sanyo AT 286 Systen S1495.0#
Sanyo AT 386 System S2125.00
Sanyo SF 600 Copier S 545.00

Teims: Prq>8yment Piices Visa M/C /COD+2% Restock 20% prices can change.

1 .P.C. 12603 Hoover Sl Garden Grove, CA 92641

Rent*Buv*Lease 800-444-3199 fax 714 .891.1202

. $ 995.00
ipies, 640k Ram

Murata MI/1 200/1600....$ <95/Call

Rtcoh 07/10/20 Call/CaU/$1595

Toshiba 30100 / 3300 ...S 935/Call

Cannon 20 (100)/8 $1075.00/Call
Sharp FO 300/420 $1095/1295
Sharp FO 220/SS0 Call Lowprice

Sanyo SF100/SF200 ..$ .$995/1195

ORCIE $M ON READER SERVICE CARO

PhoneBoof by cybex
Far away and yow cumyatw is afft PboMSool lum
yaa '*W thata” ... all yaa aM4

'

• a rtas pickvp kat» yaa Niaia • voka Um
• BaiH-ln haidwaia aacaitly coda
• Six nallota. 16 Amp capacity
• Sara* prolactioa for both AC and Talopli<iaa lino

Only tats. lacJadoo atUily diakalto with atamploa for

taadlna Miftwafa packapaa.

CYBEX CORPORATION
ZaOO H. Bob Walaca Avonua

HuntSvSiB. AL 35609
(205)53441011

CIRCLE 560 ON REAPER SERVICE CARO

PC-HOOKER
A powerful and easy to use connec*
tivy tool that lets you hook together

any two IBM PC compatible
computersand transfer files in either

direction at speeds exceeding
115.000 baud.

Faster than Lap-Link"

Easier than Bridge

Connects any two PCs
Serial and parallel

Exceeds 115.000 baud
Two way transfers

DOS organizer

Fuff text editing

Talk mode
Hayes modem support

Print facility

Universal cable

b'/*" and 3'/^” disks

PS/2 ready

Complete only $59.95

To order call 1-800-^88-8455

AMIGA
102 S Main Street Park Ridge, IL 60063

With
Every Fax
Machine Purchased

TOP DISCOUNTS
ttP.c,si«arp • RHirota • Mcoh

• BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY
• FULL SERVICE MdD TRAINING

FAX OF AMERICA
i-BOO-sne-FAXx

AVFP'CAS LOW PWCF SA* Oi^tVlBulOf

Multi-Line
Voice Mail
For Your IB.M l*(2 or (kHnpntJblc

PCX IS a Tvtil vtnw mulii liiw TeW
marketing Ss-stem aruJ Vulcv Mall

FlxL-hanEi; wiih hutidruls id k-ixuivs

MM.'h asuall muliiDt gticMk>nnairv\

mukipk.- viiHX' messadL'x auioJialiifA

a-mrxe M.-L.-L.-Mt. and uall (rmsardlna

( )p(xinai wrvcins alkuL' ikk If' Hi m
commrAlaic up in Ki .

phnne lirK-s simultanc-

uusly. Fnnn
jm

Vi WORKS
(805)651-0721
CIRCLE sea On reader scrvicc card

FAX MACHINES
and FAX ROARDf

• Sharp • Murata • Toshiba
• Brother • Panasonic

CHIPS -All Sp««dt
• 64K Call • 256K Call

Processors Intel Call

SummatkBtch/PluB $339
LASER PRINTERS
• Psnasonlc KP4450 . $1599

* Princeton Graphics
1-800-243-7775

Illinois 312-394-3334

FAX# 312-394-5235

••we A fie THB CMCA^esv
COMPFAX, INC.

LOCAL AREA NETWORK
information and literature.

WARNING: Don't buy Novell or
other network until p^fl S^inute
recording that exprains options
and how to ?eve literallv
thousands of dollars. At end ot
tape, leave address on machine
and receive comprehensive
literature package with Qur
recomrnenq^tions ancl advice
about installing networks.

(415) 837-2385
CIRCLE see ON reader service CARO

CIRCLE S4S ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AND
SERVICES IN THE MS DOS MARKET . . .
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LAPTOP SPECIALS
ZENITH • TOSHIBA • NEC

• SHARP • OATAVUE

The Latest Laptops at Low Prices

along with a wide Selection of

Accessories including . . .

• SVi" or SVit” Ell. and Int. Drive

Units For Laptops and Desktops

• New Tandy 1400 LT and Toshiba

1100-f Internal Hard Drive

Upgrades.

• 1200 and 2400 Baud Modems.
Oiconix Printers and Numeric Key-

pads For Laptops

Panalax and Sharp Fax Machines

For Fast Reliable Service Call

COMPUTER OPTIONS
UNLIMITED

201 -469-7678 >7 Days
9AM-igPM (EST)

dWCLeWTONRtAOCASERVtCECAWD

PACIFIC-286-12 MONO SYSTEM
•S0286-1? -WMonoMoniliK
• 1 2 MB rtoen Dtiw -to MB Hard Disk

COLO. SYSTEM
• lOt-Kft Enhariced Km Bond -WCGAMonitor
• S)-133<1W»t) -TOMBHardOiSk
•$l-lS2(OWaitS1SOOpl>on) $1398
• 5 12 MHa Xm Board SwitchaM ens em na «v«rcu
• WA2 HD 4 FO Controller

VGA SYSTEM -WE&AMoSdor
•WVGACardEMontoi ^ W 20 MB Hard Dish

•W20MeHard0ish timut
$1795

LCD-286 PORTABLE
• 10 MHi 80286 '

e,
• 640KRam 'LLWSPWOHve
• SI 10 3 • 8028? Sodufl

•KevBwd •?OOWPd«vi Suppry

•LcBKi .MljWHaiflO-sk
• Suoer Twist

' lbs

B^T-glSog • S« 15J4 . »t? . 8'

LCD-aae

• ?w^2 MB Floopy Drive
•40U8HardO>slirST-25ll
-LCD Screen 1640x200)
• Km Board
•10 Serial Parallel

160386-20 MH; Optroni

$159$
" 52$95

CRT-POHTABLE •0$8
-Compaq Type
• 80U-1I0MH/

MCIFIC'386
•B03B6-16
•St -23 HM

• tso W Awtt Supply
• TTL Oispiay r Amber

• 0net2MBnopnI>”W
•40 MB (Seagate ST-2511
• tot Ermancad Key Board

1790 .

CRT-PORTA8LE-296
' ''•

• Comw to • AT Key Board

• B0»il0MHiorl2 -(OCardSeiiaiFWaaei

Mtol •WA2H0&FD
•Onel 2MB(tO(ipy Conlrpler

Drive •20MBHardDiSk
• 200 W Power SUOPV $1389
• tTL DiSptay V Amber

• 1 0 CiiiJ Serial Parillil J
• 80387 Socket ^ -^*1
(B0386-20MHI Opoon)

MONO SYSTEM EGA COLOR
•WMottoPCard SYSTEM
• Mono Monitor •» EGA Card

JS^YSXEU
• WVGA Card 8 Monrtor »27$5
$30W

PACIFIC COMPUTER
(818) 571-5548

TOaaONHwAvtnueBB. ORDER ONLY
San Oabdel. CaUfornia BITTB 1880) 4Z1-1ie (IN CA)

(WU()B1B-2B6 0642 (BOB) 946-T2t7 (OUT CA)

CIRCLE S70 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MICRO WHOLESALES (713)-T72-41«)

AST COMPUTERS
200, Model ao: 512KRwn $1440

ModWOO, 14aK.140, 170 CoU

30e.UodW300: IMeRvn SS906

Model340,3e0 CoV

MITSUBISHI COMPUTERS
MP2ee,31O«40K.1.2MFDO $1006

MP30e.300:1MB.1.2MFOO $2286

Laptop 200 CompiMr Call

ZENITH UVPTOP
104HR 040K. 20Me HO, Ooa $1906

Suppnport 200, BMIary, Ooa CWI

anCLE 568 ON REAOCn SERVICE CARD

EPSON PRINTERS
FX060. 202 epa. 9 pm. NLQ $340

LXaOO,FX10eO.EXaOO, LQ1060 CWI

HEWLETT-PACKARD
LoaarJal H n^enar $1060

747&A r>taaar. 0 pana $1321

PANASONIC PRINTERS
lOOIL 192 cpa. Opto $ioo

10001. 10021, 1802 , 1606, 1624 CaO

INTEL MATH CHIPS
AN chipa (0007, 80267, 00307) CWI

Hours: (M-F) 9:(X)a-5:3ap CST

IBM PS/2’s
U p t o 4 1 % off!

YimrCoM

MODEL 5«-02l .1.595 S2..1.50

MODEL M)-041 5.295 .1.245

MODEL 6«.07l 5.795 .1.675

MODEL WMMI 6.995 4.2K5

MODEL )t(M)7l 7.995 4.K25

MODEL 80-1 11 8.995 5.945

MODEL KO-31

1

11.995 8. .195

American Micro Cumpuler Cenler

2890 (irimn Road - Suite #4
R. I.auderdale, FL 33312

(305) 985-9406
CIRCLE 573 ON READER SERVICE CARO

B 0 T T 0 N

L 1 N 1

IBM 3046 -f

COMPAQ xm *
APPLE Sotlom Line

HP Laser)e< >I 1589

HP Oeskiei 659
EPSON CM
UPTOPS CM

800-525-7733
CmClE 573 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE S69 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212)503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

800 PCItENTL
Also Available:
• IBM PC, XT, AT
• PS/2 Models 60, 80
• Compaq Portable III

• Compaq Deskpro 386
• Macintosh SE, Mac II

• Apple Laser Writer NT
e HP LaserJet Series II

f And Many More!

Next day
anywhere

in the
U.S.A.

Computer Rental

#i Computer Rental Company in the U.SA.
CIRCLE S71 ON READER SERVICE CARO

THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AND
SERVICES IN THE MS DOS MARKET . . .

12 or 16 Mhiz, D wait states

Expandabie to 1 megabyte
On board dock and calendar
Digital speed display

Hardware reset & turbo sw.

5-Or. capacity with 3-Or. open
200 watt power supply

12 MHz 16 MHz
Boro Bono 49000 645M
Comoo with:

Zero K RAM
1.2M floppy drive

Floppy/HD ctiir

101-key keyboard

770.00 92100

I Order (NO) M3-S107

(Info (h4) 990-2097

JAWIN COMPUTER PRODUCTS
Wb Block OVBT 100 NBflia of pBrlpItarBl

CBtot. piBBSB wrttB tor our prtcB Itit.

CIRCLE 574 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

On a Scale of 1 to 10

This is a 20!

286 20MHz *$869.00

MAIN SYSTEM BOARD 80286

H«ns CMOS 60286

23 5cinNofton&

26 7 on Londmahc Spe«0

SwiKfiaM iCMMz to 20MHz zero *«t state

CHIPS and Technology NEAT ch« set

Shadow RAM tor system and or video BCS

Hardware reset switch

60287 Coitrocessor eocfcet

Up to 5 megabytes RAM on board

8 10 slols (6 t6-tM. 2 6^1
TurtP Led connector allows

ind«ator tor current speed

AT STYU CASE
five '“3 KT tfive slots

Reset switch on from panel

Turbo and reset wd dispiav

Tower case also available

POWER SUPPLY
220 wait output

115230 VAC user seleciabie

Ul CSAcertrtied

ENHANCED KEYBOARD
101 keys

12 Funcbon keys and seperaie keypad

COm>L£TE UNe OF COttPUTTRS

80386 COMPAQ COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS tidzsoo

16MHz 20MHz and 20MHz mam system board w cache memory 220Wali power supply AT

case emanced keyboard FCC 8 Approved

286 AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS *$$60 00

68MHz 6 lOMHz 612MHz and6i6MHz mam system boards 220Wsn power supply AT

case enhanced keyboard FCC B Approved

See us at

0C@(ni@gWFall‘88
Booth #679

November 14-18, 1988
Las Vegas Convention Center — West Hall

Las Ve^, Nevada

'Pnces start from tvs Momor not mctuded

DATA BANKCOMPUTER
196 WHITNEY PLACE, FREMONT, CALIFORNIA 94539

'

(41 5) 490-5003 FAX (41 5) 490-351

9

IBM PC XT AT are trademarks of Intemaitonai Business Machines Corporation.

CIRCLE STS ON READER SERVICE CARO

12MHx40MHDCOMPLETESYSTEM 12MHx OW/S S5M HD (RLL 1:1)

ONLY $1300 ONLY $1600 $1 iTs III CO^OLLBt)
*eo?e6-i2CPu.a/i2MHi 'sixisomaAM tOASviwr- AddSzoo

*l«9m Fhowva eiOS 'Oock/ColandarW/S l/OCard|IP/iSrluK(IPr2S/ICl S«VSfiO

*TwlSinCaMM/6itoit -F/H Corwaatr, l.2fD KAC 360K/720IC/ 1 44MFO »S/Sno/SI40
•XOWfrS •Enhont.dW ST251 1/ST277#/S1«»6 $450/S4iO/S630

•802B7Sockei 'SAMSUNG MonMr 1 200ir2400MOO€M S7y$l45

•ST2SI |42.e M AO TO) 'MGP Cord FVtBtX <0M/d0M TAff DWVtg 5430/1660

ao Pwy SwWrfwction Qym wiH* TEXAS EXPRESS COMPUTR
•Ow Ywor Uwiifd Wwrrwrwy (512)258-4607 1 1802 0>cmr.q Crow 8d Awtoi. T« 76759

CMCLE 578 ON READCRtOMCe CARO

" Of Discounting =
Computers =

,
& Cellular Phones =

_ >hcrs copy our ads. S
S but not our service ..." “

i srf MAftVMftC INDUSTRIES tNC :

= 32511 KdiyFwv

= Kai><H.iMst<i«pTX 7745l»

l•7l.^-W2-(^747 Tek* 7741.12

1nil

Computer Systems Disk Drives

yj SMhz 640K 20MB $927
ATtOMhz 640K 40MB $1384

386 20Mh2 40M8 $2499

Seagate 20MB HD + Kit $241

Seagate 30MB HO -f Kit $266
Seagate 40MB ST251 $321

Micropolis 72M6 HD $550
Fujitsu 360K FD $57
Fujitsu t 2MB FO $78

Sony 3 1/1 FD 720K $76

Sony 3 1/2 FD 1 4M6 $92

DMC
1234 South St.. Long Beach. CA. 90805

Tel: (213) 422-4444

Fax: (213) 422-7676
CIRCLE $77 ON READER SERVICE CARO

AVOID THE HASSLE
& THE RISK!

1-800-GO TO PRC
GREAT PRICES

For example:
10 MHz AT OAOK VQA System

$1425

Highest Quality Components

Knowledgeable & Courteous Personnel

Full Line Computers & Peripherals in Stock

G« It all at:

PRC Technology Inc.
‘

IN CALIFORNIA. CALL 1-818^50^10

CIRCLE sra ON READER SERVICE CARO

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS

AND SERVICES

IN THE MS DOS

MARKET . . .

Lowest Prices

Guaranteed!
InfoWorld’s Best 386 Value

12 Slot 2M
$898

Sameuiif XT
SS95
-Eh

34 MB, Monitor

S239S, eonplcUS

"fasUtt2$6"

PC World

Free Power 16MHx with IBM AT tnde-in

2$ MHs 38« - 88 MB t59S ISI MB SllSS

800-338-4061
iM CsUftmlL 4JS 974-3439

^
CIRCLE $80 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DISK DRIVES

aRCLE set ON READER SERVICE CARO

^Seagate specials
^ Otyl 0ly12

ST-225 20MB. 65MS. HK 199 195
ST-238R 30Me. 65MS. HH 215 205

ST-125 ZOMB. 3eMS. 3.5* 235 225

ST-13S aMM.SMas.is* 275 265

ST-157R 50Me. 38M$. 3.5- 395 375

ST-251 42M8. 38MS.HH 319 315

ST-2S1-1 cm. ZIMS.tW 379 375

ST-277R 6SM8. 36MS.HM 395 375

ST-4053 44MB. 2BMS. FM 455 435

ST-4IN6 M. 2IMS. HI 525 490

ST-4144 tZZMB. 28ms. FH 975 945

USM DISTRIBUTORS
1101 Grandview Dr . SSF. CA 94060^ 415-952-5885 3B
ORCLE sea ON READER SERVICE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN
PC Magazine Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 13. 1988
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DISK DRIVES DISKETTES

SPECIAL REPAIR COUPON
Capacity Flat Rate SPECIAL

10-14mb $75
15-19mb $99
20-30mb $125 $112.50
31-40mb $150 $135.00
41-49mb S175 $157.50
50-85mb $210 $189.00
86-120mb $275 $247.50
121-150mb $325 $292.50

Test& Eval $25

VALID THROUGH 1 2/30/88
We repair most major brands

FLOPPY DRIVE REPAIRS

FLAT RATE $35 and $46

90 day warranty on all repairs.

5 day tum-around time.

Jb TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

21011 Itasca 8t. aF

Chatsworth, CA 91 31

1

Talaphona (018) 709-0400

CatCLE SM ON READER SERVICE CARD

NOVELL
SU^ER FAST SERVER MT for AT, 386 ft PS/R

170MB MAXTOR $1495
Xr-417DS SCSI

380MB MAXTOR $2495
XT-4380$SCSI

380MB MAXTOR $2495
xr-6360C ESDI

760MB MAXTOR $4495
XT-8760CESDI

NOVELL 2.1 Drtvar 0 Controller Incl.

I.T.D. Corp. (415) 856-6686
FAX (415) 856-0819

cmcLE sas on reader service card

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN

THE MS DOS
MARKET . . .

PS/2 DRIVES FOR PC'S AT S
CompaliKtl-PC $329

CompaliKit-AT $269

Built-in floppy controllers no problem Sup-

ports multiple drives and formats Lets your

computer use IBM PS/2 1 4M diskettes plus

more. Call lor lurlber informaiion

VISA/MC/COD/CHECK,

MICRO SOLUTIONS COMPUTER PRODUCTS
132 W. Lincoln Hwy

DeKalb. IL 60115

815-756-3411

TO PLACE YOUR

AD IN

PC Magazine Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

Why waste your time
formatting disks?

Preformatted disks
save you time and money!
Memorex • Nashua • 3M
S'U" (from 48c) • s'U" HD • sVz" • 3^2" HC
Call toll-free TODAY!

1 -800-321-4668
In Colorado (303) 423-0371. Open 8:00 to 5:30
Mountain Time, Monday—Friday.

ALF
ALF Products. 3940 YoungfieW St.. Wheat Ridge. Co. 80033

CIRCLE 586 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PC Magazine Marketplace

the ultimate target market!

Till’ brand spii ifirrs wlni road PC

MaRiiziiip doirt liavT tlip tinn* to

iinniiid. Ilirir miK fiiiicpni Ls ^HtiiiR

ulial llifv ii(‘4'd as<(ui('klvus |H>s.siIil4'

TheyTI DIRECT their attention

to PC Magazine Marketplace

For thorn PC Maf(<i/.iiH‘ Markrtpiacf's

Din'd Rfsponsi' Display .-\d lorinat

n'prrspiits a fast, oasv and cost crTf'C

tiw im'ihod of produd acipiisitioiv

Tlin kiunv it will haw iho products

thn' tii’od and llic Inronuatlon thn'

want n-MardiiiM pnco. wUinic dis-

coiiiil.s, siHH iriiations and delivery.

Ifvoii think that your busine-ss can

iH'iieril from the ')*>(MNNI brand s|)ee

ifiers who read PC Magazine .

.

TOl 'RE RIGHT!

So take DIRECT action and call

(212) 503-5115 or

(800) 825-4ADS

BUY QUALITY
FOR LESS!

DYSAN
5V4" DS/DD 39^

100% CERTIFIED
LIFETIME WARRANTY
Price based on quanirty of 2S0 in butk
includes Tyveh sleeves end labet lots

800-222-0490
In NJ 201-462-7628
FAX 201-462-5658

• 24 HOUR SHIPMENT •

MEGASoff
PO Box 710. Freehold. NJ 07728

FuH service dupbcation tacMv
^IflC^^^^rnjEAOe^tKVW^AH^

DISKETTES
continues . . .

VC M A CJ A Z I N h D E C b M B t R 13. I 9 K «
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DISKETTES EXPANSION UNITS

5.25 DISKEHES

24««.
100% GUARANTEED

MEDIA SOURCE and DiskArDerlca have joined, to offer you
the LOWEST PRICED 100% CERTIFIED DISKEHES.

FORMATTED DISKS
COST LESS!

100% CERTIFIEDi FORMAnEDi GUARANTEED DISKS

AT THESE PRICES YOU CANT AFFORD TO WAIT!

PRODUa PRICE MINIMUM

FORMARED 5.25 DS/DD 39C ea. lOO
FORMAHED 3.5 DS/DD 1.59 ea. 50
SONY 3.5 DS/DD 1.69 ea. 50
SONY 3.5SS/DD 1.49 ea. 50
GENERIC 3.5 DS/DD 1.29 ea. 50
GENERIC 3.5 SS/DD 1.19 ea. 50
UNFORMATTED 5.25 DS/DD 24Cea. 100
HIGH DENSITY 6.25 DS/HD 89« ea. 50

CALL NOW!!!
1-800-356-2553 or 1-404-952-2990

FREE LABELS. SLEEVES AND WRITE PROTECTS
VISA M/C. DISCOVER. AMEX or UPS COO

EXPANSION UNITS

ROM UPGRADE CHIP FOR
ORIGINAL IBM PC

This is the hard to get IBM upgrade
ROM that allows your origin^ PC to

utilize the full 640K of RAM and
allows your PC to recognize artd

use a bootable hard disk. These
are authentic IBM chips • not puKs.

ONLY $49.95 EACH!

I
—PirtTOSnSOTn—

I

IPfOQ.No 1501476 IBMei-83l

SELF-RELIANT PC PRODUCTS
1750 Kalakaua Ave. #3-133

Honolulu. HI 96826
TELEPHONE: 808-946-1608

CIRCLE SM ON READER SERV>CE CARO

CALL DRAM CO.
— Lowest Price In Market
— Volume Discounts
— 1004^ Guaranteed

Dynamic RAMS
1M IZQNS. INNS, DIP B SOJ

2S6K ISONS. 120N$. 100NS B SONS

MK ISONS. B 120NS

Poitcy; Pnce subject to change.
Mm. order $20. MCA/ISA add 4%
CA residents add 6.5% sales lax.

UPS. Ground S5. air S7 (1 lb)

CaH lor lowest orce m lha markat

(415) 398-2987
Op«i M-F »-ft

PO Bo. X0t27 Sr CAW.5MI27

CHIP SHOP

CALL FOR THE
LOWEST PRICES

SAME DAY SHIPMENT

4164 8087
4128 80287
41256 80387

1 meg chips
V20, V30 and more

SABINA
INTERNATIONAL. INC.

Phone 1-800-2SABINA
In CA 714-594-6336
FAX 714-595-4008

ti«M» UHv.it

Name Brands * Low $$

EXPANSION aOARDS
AST Sixpackphjs (64-3B4K) S129
Advantage (l26k-t5M) S249
AdvaniageZ 386 lor PS2 80 WiOk $429
Rampage (Ok-2M) $189
Rampage 286 (Si2k-2M) $409
RampageZ 286 tor PS2 5(V60 Scall

Intel Above 286 XXIAT (S12k-2M) $379
Abwe PS 286 (512k-2M) $409
Above Board 2 tor PS2 SOeO (Ok-2M)S275
inboard 386 PC (IM) Bcali . AT (ok) $949

Quadboard (0-384k) $I29
GRAPHICS CARDS
HERCULES Mono $189; . ATI EGA $180
QUAD Prosync $219: VEGA Oix $219
HARO DRIVES
SEAGATE Kits from 20mb $279
MINISCRIBE Kits Irom 20mb $289
PLUS Hard cards Irom $S39
MENK>RY64k. 2S6k. IMS Senms ModulesScaS
FLOPPY DRIVES: tbshiba tor

PC. AT $89. 1 2MB: $99: 35 " $109
External 5-1M" dnves tor PS2 $call

COMPUTERS AST. SAMSUNG
Tlipe Backup Maynard. Everex

VLM Computer Electronics
10 Park Place. Morristown. NJ 07960

(201) 267-3268‘Vi8a. MC. Check or COD

CIRCLE set ON READER SERVICE CARD

Get The Word Out!

Your Product Has Been Chosen

EDITOR’S CHOICE.
LetM take your artkie to its hifhcat

level of uriieClM potesUal with a reprlat!

To find out how you can have your article or review

elegantly reprinted** on 80 lb. paper stock, in 4-cotor.

2-color or l-cokw. call or write lo^y:

Jennifer Locfce-Reprints Manager;

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company
One Park Avenue. New York. NY 10016. 212-503-5447.

' ‘Minifiwm qusniK) iiOO rtpnnts

PC M A (i A Z 1 N E DECEMBER I .V 1 V X 8
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MINISTREAMER"
Now you cMn exchange data files

between your IBM PC/XT/AT
and any mainframe or minH
computer using IBM compatible
1600 or 6250 BPI 9.Track tape.

Unit can also be used for didi
backup. Transfer rate is up to 4
megabytes per minute on PCs
ancTcon^Hbles. Subsystems
include 7" or lOVt" streaming
tape drive, tape coupler card,

caoles and software.

nURLSTRRl
9621 Irondale Avenue
Chatsworth, CA 91311

Telephone: (818) 882-5622

Affordable Large Format Plotting

OnCLE S9S OM READER SERVICE CARO

PLUG A CASH
DRAWER INTO
YOUR COMPUTER

Turn your

into a powerful^

Point of Sate

Systeml

Coisrs. Sites,

and Models lor

All Applications

Interface Option

' Computer^^^^
wortu

Centronics parallel ^
Receipt^nter interfaces

{
• Others (TTL. Sfflnal pulse, non- V i

d, multiple drawer) ^

For catalog & details:

APG #1601 -67th Ave Monh
Minneapolis. MN S5430 • (612) 560-1440

A Division ol Upper Midwest industries, inc.

ORCLE S«7 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

9TRACKTAPE
• Complefe sytfem manufacturer
« Support PC/XT/AT/PS2 & Mac
• Read & write 600/1600/6250
• Uae with IBM. DEC, HP tapea
> Links to FORTMN. C, COBOL
Networking capability

• Customized software evellable
• Powerful data extraction
• Large Inventory of Anrftsu,
Cipher, Kennedy, Quelstar

• Past technical support
• System prices from $2995
Avofd the m/ddfemsn—Go d/recf.'

5
FLAGSTAFF 602-779 3341
ENGINeeRING fax 779-5998

CIRCU SM ON READER SERVICE CARD

9 TRACK
TAPE SYSTEM

FOR IBM PC H AT

• Maintrame to PC Data Transfer

• High Speed Backup

• Ail Software. Complete System
• Service and Support, easy

Inslatlahon

call (618) SAS-iSOS or write 10'

Conleea CeaseWr Care.

P0 BOX1S3 Tarzana. Calif 91356

CONTECH
CIRCLE SM ON READER SERVICE CARO

Technology that looks
Forward to the future

Christmas Special
Citizen Printers

ANY PRICE BEAT' No mtflor whal'

Wax do arryVHng possAM to BEAT
ANY PRICE' Can today and tea us your

BEST pnco on any itom and wex beat

i|i Can for Computar Products Including

CMS Enhencemontt.
Hayca Microcompult* produeta
Msnnaoamann Tally

And much, much morel

IF WE DON'T HAVE IT. WE'LL GET IT

SMITHPIELO INTERNATIONAL
1517 Lexmglon Plymouth, Ml 46170

Telephone: (313) 454-0053

CIRCLE SOO ON READER SERVICE CAM!

Features that say value . .

.

EcoDOBiral: $1.1111 Ipss than ulhcf iaric

format plotier^

Conpetibk; UiM'ralns with all popular

(’All software supportlnn UM/PI.
”

Meltiplr Media Sites mti small as 61^' t

11' or as Larxe as 36' x 46* eliminates the

need for a sernnd plotter

PractkaJ speed yoe raa really use:

10' perserond assures Kood drawinK

thruuzhpul while optimiainz the speed

at which most plotter pens ran draw

without skippinz

ORCLE 751 ON READER SERVICE CARO

C-D
$1695
(Sugg ret. $2295)

A-D
$2295
(Sugg ret $2695)

A-E
$2695
(Sugg ret $2995)

BepeaUbIlit) and Besoielioa: IXM a!t.<iure.s

quality suitable for Ihe most demandinz

applications inriudinz PCB artwork

ternuoi Paper Hold Dowa zuarantees

perfect rrzistratkin

CALL NOW AND WE LL SEND YOD
AF*KEESAMm:i’LllT
(415)490-K3H0
Dealer rnoutnes invtfed

ZERtICON
40491 Encyclopedia ('irrie, Fremont, Ca 94536

L

PERIPHERALS POWER SUPPLIES

PERFORMANCE PERIPHERALS

for

TOSHIBA LAPTOP COMPUTERS
• 2400 bps Expansion Card Internal Modem

with fUtl and DB-9 COMMS-2 ports (for

the T3100. T1200. T1100-k . T5100).

M24E $4M
• 2400 bps Internal Card Modem with RJ1

1

and OIN 8-pin Acoustic Coupler lacks (for

IheTIOOO) M24I tut
• COMMS-2 Expansion Cant S232E $199
• irnemal Card (T1000) S232I . $149

• AdaptaPAK 12V battery power adapter and

rechargeable pad((T3l00} P80 $399

(StemSTLook5.2n6KMag pg. 52}

PRODUCT R&D CorporaUin
1194 Pacific. San Luis Obispo. CA 93401

Phone (865) 546-9713 FAX (MS) 546-1711
CIRCLE 7W ON READER MRVICE CARD

THE SHOWCASE FOR
PRODUCTS AND

SERVICES IN THE MS
IXDS MARKET .

TURBO-COOL ISO:
Cool, Quiet Power

TC150

NOOCL POWER COOUNG NOIIE PRICE

STANOARO IT ISOW I.8I STO U9

STANOAflO AT 200W 141 STO SI##

$015# PtIT ISOW 1.4X >MS S1»

S0200 AT 200W Ml -«»s S1<«

TC1M PC/IT 1$5W in -iOS S149

TC200 POXT 200W in STO $119

TC2S6AT 2S0W 1.$X STO* SIN

FCC. UL. 12CIV/240V 4 Omt plugt httvy duly com-

ponents. ptItnM coding system 1 yM' warrinty

PC POWER & COOLING, INC.
31510 Mountain Way. Bonsall. CIA 92003

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 1 .3.
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THE SHOWCASE EOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES IN THE MS IX)S MARKET .

POWER SUPPLIES

UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SYSTEM

• Prolect Your System and its

Valuable Data from Sag. Surge,

Brownout and Blackout.

• True On-Line

• Sine Wave Output

• Space Saving. Compact Design

• Rechargeable Maintenance Free

Se^ed Lead Acid Battery.

• Back Up Time 5*1 5 Minutes.

Load Dependent.

• Dealer and VAR Inquiry Invited.

• COO Order Accepted.

• Full 1 Year Warrantee for Parts and

Labor.

SEE US AT COMDEX
Booth S9713 Sahwa HoM

SPECIFICATIONS

DESCRIPTIONS UX-150 UX-210 REMARK

1 Input Charartenstics
,

A Voltage range 90Vac-132Vac or 90Vac132Vac or Selection Free

180Vac-?64Vac t80Vac-264Vac (Option)

B Current 7 SAmax at 115Vac 15Amax at )t5V3c

3 SAmax at 230Vac 7.5Amax at 239Vac

C Frequency 50 or 60 > 3 Hz 50 or 60 f - 3 Hz

0 Phase Single (2P>E) Single {2P-fE)

2. Output Characlenslics

A Power Bach-Up 500VA True On-Line t KVA True On-Line

Through SOOVA Filtered t KVA Filtered

B Voltage tO0-230Vac 4 IS 100-230Vac ! 1% Factory Setting

C Frequency 50 60 Hz + 1% 50/60 Hz • 1% Factory Setting

0 Response Time 1 msec max 1 msec max

E Transient 5% max 5% max

F THD 3\ max 3% max

G Power Factor OB-1 0 0 8-1 0

H Etfiaency SON mm 80N mm
1 Audible sound 50 dB max

1

SO dB max No Audible Sound

3. PRICE $899.80 L $1799.00

ALSO. UX-13Q, 300VA, OFF LINE, SQUARE WAVE OUTPUT, S399.00

LUCKY-GOLDSTARINT L (AMERICA). INC.

' TEL: (201) 460-8010

1050 WALL STREET WEST TLX: 219108 LGI NY
LYNDHURST. NEW JERSEY 07071 FAX: (201 ) 935-5686

aRCLE 7S4 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PRINTERS

Share 1 Printer Between 3 PCs

The ScanCube

$149.95

t Expands 1 Port to 3 Shared Ports

* Automatically Scans for Data
* Compact Size. No Power Supply
» Entire Unit Connects to Printer's

Existing Serial Port

TO ORDER CALL (714t W7-3975

-.AUTOMATED
-^^PERIPHERAL
'Systems

F. Mi'nn*’ Av«-nw, OnnRi'. CA 92«<7

ADD POWER TO YOUR
LASERJET II FOR LESS

I

Expandable Memory Boerda:

I

1MB $277 V
2MB -$579
4MB -Call

I

Font Cartridges

Z+ $209 -

123 $249 L
B/F • $169

I

HP Plotter (HPGL) Emulation:

I
LaserPtotter-$129

O.H. SYSTEMS, INC.
1940 Corner Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90025
(213) 479-4477

VISA-MC
ICE CARO

PRINTERS

CITIZEN
PRINTERS

MODEI. 120D 12BCPSJSNIX} 16730

MODEL IBOD laOCPSASNIjQ 18330

MODEL M.SP 40 240CPS,40NLQ
IBCOLUMN

33000

MODEI. MSF4S M0CPS.40NLQ
132 COLUMN

47S30

MODEI. MSP SO 3(IOCPS.50NLQ
» COLUMN

45030

MODEL MSP 55 .VOOCP&SONLQ
132 COLUMN

ssaoo

MODEL P-35

DAlSYWIlEEr.

35 CPS
132 COLUMN

55030

SEQUEL (713» 461-4218

ORCLE 757 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PRINTER BUFFERS—$295.00
Whatever your applications. DEI has Ihe rtghi

belter at Ihe right price Serial or parallel ports,

battery back-up. internal modems, data com-

pression. special proixols. memory (o 20M

and custom programming are available Call

our design engineers today with your data

buffering requirements Dealers invited

DICKERSON ENTERPRISES. INC

8101 Noflh Milwaukee Avenue

Niles. Illinois 60646

1-800-247-5419 In Illinois; (312) 966-4884

SECURITY

VIRUS?
WRITE
GUARD"

i

$5995

AflRICK COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC .

P O. BOX «40e. HURST, TX 7«OS3

(817) 540-0938
CIRCLE 796 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SECURITY

POWER SURGES ARE THE BIG

DESTROYER OF COMPUTERS!
So when SAFEWARE designed Ihe original

compuler insuranr^ policy, they decided lo

cover even the notorious POWER SURGES

Today you can buy comprehensive, full replace-

ment protection against theft, aixidenls, fire,

earthquake, water AND power surges lor as little

as $39 a year Call lor details & immediate

coverage l-8(Xl-848-3469.

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc

2929 N High Street

PO 80x02211

Columbus. OH 43202-0211

SOFTWARE/
ACCOUNTING

TOE PAYROLL

If you've been looking for i

payroll with the power to

handle a real job, you just

found it. This system is the

same one used on the HP3000
super-minis with features

you didn’t think you could
possibly get on a PC. ..like

accruals, 401k plans, user-

customized data and special

computations, a report
writer and more.

P.O. Box 6029
Band. Ongon 977060029

(503) 388-3800

• STOPS VIRUSES DEAD IN THEIR TRACKS
• PREVENTS ANY WRITING TO DISK UNLESS
YOU AUTHORIZE m

' AUDIO AND VISUAL SIGNALS WARN YOL
OF ATTEMPTED WRITES.

QUICK. SLOTLESS INSTALLATION POP
IBM PC. XT. AT. AND COMPATIBLES.

PROTECT HARO OR FLOPPY DISKS

ONLY ^ ^ _
EACH

. SHIPPING

CIRCLE TSt ON READER S6RVICC CARD

PC-FUNO
The leading fund accounting system lor local

govts and non-profit organizations. Modules

include General Ledger. Aaounts Payable. En-

cumbrance. Obligation Tracking, Accounts Re-

ceivable. Payroll. Budgeting. Fixed Assets and

Donor Receipts The system supports up lo 99

lunds. 9999 depis PC-FUND runs on Ihe IBM-

PC and n>osl MS-DOS and XENIX computers.

AMERICAN FUNOWARE. INC.

PO, Box 773028

Sle^boal Springs, CO 80477

(800) 551-4458 (303) 879-5770

MIP FUND ACCOUNTING
The MIP Fund Accounting System meets the

financial and managerial reporting lequirements

of ool-for-profil and governmental organizations.

The SysiOT features muiliple fund and fiscal

years, user-defined reports and six levels of

account coding Modules offered Gl. A/P. A/R,

Payroll. Encumbrance. Expendtluie Budget. Reve-

nue Budget and Lolus/DBase Interlace MIP FAS

is a^l^e lor IBM XT and compatibles

MICRO INFORMATION PRODUCTS

505 East Hunlland Dr.. Suite 340

Austin, 78752

(512) 454-5004 l-SOO-MIP-FUND

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER 13.
44X



FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO PIACE YOVR AD CALI. 212 5«.?-5//5 . . .

I

ACCOUNTING

World's Finest Fund Accounting Software
Gf-n^ral iPdRrr Utility Bilims Police CiUliom
Account PdVJhk' Busirmt Lkmc C^h AUivigcmonl
Purclu«-<>Ai AciounK Rncivdblr Work Miruiecmcnl
Payroll lnv«»tiirv (;*\h Rpsi'lo' SyMeim
Pp^nncl Mned Ay*«s Pci Lifciwc

UNIX, XENIX, VMS, MS-DOS, PS/2, Networks

CORBIN Wll.I.ITS SYSTEMS
357S4 Mission Blvd., Fremont, CA 94S36 • (4Y5) 790-5600

CHies, Non-Profrts, Grants, UtHHles, Coonties, Education, Special Districts

ORCtf Ttb dN MAOEirSERi^^flrio
~

dBASE ACCOUNTING TOOLS
•GENERAL LEDGER ‘ACCTS PAYABLE

•dINVOICER & A'R 'SALES ANALYSIS

•SERVICE BILLING 'ORDER ENTRY

•JOB COSTING 'JOB ESTIMATING

•PURCH ORO/INVENTORY 'PAYROLL

S99ea + s&liw/dBASE2.3of 34 SourceCode

dATAMAR SYSTEMS

4876-P Santa Monica Ave

San Diego. CA 92107

(619) 223-3344

Visa-M/C-AMEX-Check-COD

FIXED ASSET ACCOUNTING
APS FIXED ASSETS, A Complete menu driven

Lotus template, computes and tracks deprecia-

tion lor book, tax and AMT Generates full

reports Requires Lotus1-2-3lAof2X OverS

hundred in use 30 day moneyback guarantee

Price $150 00; For additional information or to

order contact

Professional Services Microsystems

370 Seventeenth #1350

Denver, CO 60202

(303) 825-0461

BUSINESS

TBE GENERAL STORE Invoicing

RETAIL OPERATIONS 5T5TEM
The romplpte software svslem

fw RETAIL. MuKitiser/Network

read.?. Cash Drawer, Bar Code

aud ooliue credit card aulb.

Accounts Receivable

Inventory Control

Point of Sde
k Accounts Payable

I
General Ledger

t Mailing List

* Hardgoods
* Apparel

nSAR-PC
An integrated data base and invoice

management system lor the small business

IDEAL tor service or marketing

Features

• Customiaed invoices i

• 12.000 invoices per tile

• Estimate tracking

• Fast Sorts

• Integrated inventory

control '

• Integrated accounts

receivable

• Monthly statements
• Point ol entry • Mailing labels

pncing • Easy menu driven

COD gladly accapled

tiSm tntroPriceU39S1B9

1 -800-537-LABS

QV DATAAABS
10610 Evans Si

Philadelphia. PA 19116

CiflClE 763 OM READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE T44 0N CRVtCE CARD

BUSINESS

TRACK TIME. CAPTURE CASH.
NO SWEAT.

•n

timeslips' Hid

Per^t for attorneys, accountants, consultants, and ALL service profes--
silic

I

slonals. By automatically tracking time and expenses. TIMESLIPS ill gives
' ou faster and more accurate billing. The ability to recover cash that could

lave fallen through the cracks. And a better handle on your own productivity.

Memory resident, uses 60K RAM * Generates custom financial

Tracks time with a
‘

’stop-watch' ’ reports

Batch enters time/expense data Exports data to spreadsheets

Thousands of custom bill and databases
formats • Auto backup, built-in macros

• Optional “Accounting Link" software bridge makes
SIHcompattblew''*

^
e with Dac-Easy'', Peachtree -

.

GrMt Plaint'*, and many other accounting packages.

(Rated 9.3 by InfoWortd)

"TIMESLIPS is the best time arvd billing system at any price."

—Chicago IVibune

1-600-338-5314 TO ORDER
Call 617-766-6100 for informatiorVrush service.

$199,35 plus $7.00 s/h

Not copy protected. 30-day money back guarantee.

_ _ 239 Western Avenue
t JNOrtTHEDGE Essex. MA 01929— = SOFTUJRRE COftl^ circle 7*5 on reader service card I

- 4« «^ 4^ 4» 4^ 4^ 4 4^ 4^ 4 4^ 4^ 4

A billing program
for those who deal with people.
REGISTER is an easy-to-use program to track people, show relationships: allows

extensive comments. Features hyperlinks, text input/output, mail merge, various

print options such as invcHces, mailing labels, rotary index cards and more!

Order REGISTER now! Call 1-800-548-7465
Money back guarantee Only $79.95 FAX 206-235-6366

Applied Computing services
11410 S.E. Petrovitsky, Suite 203. Renton. WA 96058

ORCLE 766 ON READER SERVICE CARO

EZ-FORMS
$29 ($49 w/90-f fornie & manual)

;

The biduetry Standard
Forme Generator, Filler, Filer &
Manager ie now even betterl

• Pro features — solid lines, sicl

s Or>-fns help included
;
DOS2 1 4

;

supports most all prtrSers. (EL11)

sEZ-SPnEAD:$29 sEZ-COPY^SaB

S/H: $5/US48; $10 NJkm, $15fgn:

TX tax 8%. EZX Corp, 403 E. NASA.
Suite M29d. Webster, TX 77586 USAl^ne

Vi8a/MC/Dis./AX Welcorrw.
1-713436-2236 exL M29d

L - . . J
‘cmcLi 767 onVeaoer'^rvice card*

*

POINT OF SALE
INVENTORY PROGRAM
Maintains 10,000 Item Inventory

Opens Cash Drawer
Prints Sales tickets on

40 and 80 column Printers

Fast Easy to Use
Supports Accts Receivables

and Mailing List programs

$89.50
35 inventory & UPS shipping

programs
Cash drawers & receipt printers

Freeman Software * Garland. Tx

800-426-6598
CIRCLE 768 ON READER SERVICE CARO

THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AND
SERVICES IN THE MS DOS MARKET . . .
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m THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES IN THE MS DOS MARKET . . .

BUSINESS BUSINESS TIME MANAGEMENT

What to BUY
Who to HIRE. REWARD
What's top PRIORITY

I
QukkIjr, dearly ahcw both ab}ecln«

|
and iiuuith*e tradeoff! to your manaie- I

I ment, department or peeie. Foeua on I
* wtaat nattera. Speed ippcovala. ^wnd *

I

I
DBOSION Pad makca Ite temOiar

|
dednon matrii cxme alive on yow PC I

I
pltia Eni^iali wofkabeei Faet, eaqr

|
graphic opeiarion. 3-D Groupware I

i
option. Practical, created toy a aenior Une I
manager. $193. SaikCaciiDn guaranieed. I

j
"Higfify recommended"- BYTE

j
l“/Vn hooked"- Dyson, FORBES I

I
'Welcome addition " - PC Mag

|

^ TtREE DemTcSlO value?T
I CALL 800.237-45«5 ext 138 |

I
Apian Software 415>8Sl-8496

JBox 1224 Menlo Park,CA
94026J

PG ORDER PAD
Smaner than a Cash Register Handles Cash and

Charge sales. Prints Receipl/Pickino slip. Reports

Sales totals with margins Tracies inwr^ry. Easy

& Fast On-line HELP Options metude Bar Code

or OCR Cash Drawer. Netwodi or Remote site

versions. Runs under MS?C DOS Customizing

available Dealers invited

COLUMBIA SYSTEMS. INC

10420 S-E. Hiticrest Drive

Portland. OR 97266

(503) 654-7722

FRAMEWORK III POWER TOOLS
Hundreds ot functions, macros, building

blocks, templates. & rrHich more Source code

included Custom macros & applications

quoted by phone

POWER TOOLS ... $9500

101 MACROS FOR FRAMEWORK III $95 00

POWER TOOLS III . . . . $195 00

plus$450S/H Over 75 custom verticals avail

All CheckWISA/MC 24 hours/7 Days

SOFTWARE TRUST (714) 497-3600

375 Broadway Laguna Beach. CA 92651

AUTOMATE YOUR PAYROLL!
Acquire your hourly payroll data with a single

DOS command Edit the data and process your

payroll in minutes TC MANAGER gels the data

from Cincinnati electronic time clocks, allows

complete online editing ol the d^timental

and employee daibases. and exports the data to

a file formated lor use by your payroll service

program (AOP. COBC. PAYNET, etc ) or by your

lavorite spreadsheet or PC payroll program TC
MANAGER eliminates the lime consuming and

error prone manual processing ol time card

data Demo $6 W s/ti.

WAYS N' MEANS
P.a BOX 864150

PLANO, TX 75086

(214) 867-4833

CPA FINANCIAL TEMPLATES
For Lotus 123 or Compatible. Depreciation

Schedules. Budget Analysis. Financial Ratios.

Profit & Loss Statement. Balance Sheet, Flow

Chad. & More! IRS Approved No More Expen-

sive Fees Free Info $149 + $5 SAt Check/M.

Order

D&Y CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

6363 Christie Ave #2024

Emeryville. CA 94608

(415) 653-5626

BUSINESS
PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
PROJECT MGT. INSIDE 1-2-3

Protect Calc creates protects on your 1-2'3

worksheet with 30 new (u functions and

menus Draw Gantt timeline, PERT network and

calendar on-screen or thru PriniGraph Roll up

protect costs into 1-2-3 budgets and ask 'what-

if" with schedule or costs. $149 95 with 30-day

money-back guarantee

FRONTLINE SYSTEMS, INC

P.O Box 7408-PC

San Francisco. CA 94120-7406

800-451-0303 Exl 55. 916-677-7171

BUSINESS TIME
MANAGEMENT

Multiple Scheduling!
Appoirihwanl Mujer wkh Mwo Sytew

Scheduler H”

•single and multiple schedules
•Ap|X./Memos pop up on key word
•Finds fist or mutual openings
•Graphic display of month
•Flexible fme intenrals mc
IBM Compatible $19^00 vgA

Executive CMoputer Systems
1571 Ftnpuk * VeatohMO 63026

or^rs: info;
(800)n7-6498 (314)343-5757

^nOSTTOONMAOCnSERVICECA^^

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (8(X)) 825-4ADS

30 DAY FREE TRIAL
= PRO OFFICE =

it Group and Individual Appointment Calendar
it Phone Messaging and Electronic In/Out Board

•Easy to use pop-up
windowed interface
•Group and individ-

ual swedullng
•Appointment search
by multiple criteria

CMCLEm ON REAoen scnvtcc card

•Week and month at
a glance
•Memoiy resident
•Move and resched-
ule appointments,
including group ap-
pointments

CoJl/bri|<rth«r InformatU

(612) 942-7510
(>57 I City Wi st Parkway • Kdcn I’raini-. MN

.CtOR

COMMUNICATIONS

Finally...
An Office Network
You cm ATTord!

Printer Sharing (up to 18 pcs)

File Transfer (tpoods up to 40oo cp«)

e Simple to Install. Easy to Operate

ExcellNET
1-800-284-8509

ExcellTECH Inc.
1 12 '/! West 3rd Street. Yonkion. SD 57078

CmCLE 773 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MULTI-LINE PC‘D0$ BBS
The Bread Board System (TBBS) • Secure,

reliable, lull-teatured commercial EIS for IBM

XT/AT/386/PS2 or compatible. Easily

customised by non-programmers Kermit. X &
Y - Modem. High p^ormanc^ allows up to 32

simultaneous callers. User audit (rail.

300/1200/2400/9600 bps

^tt. Inc.

15200 East Girard Avenue. Suite 2550

Aurora, Colorado 60014

(303) 699-6565

MULTI-LINE FUN AND GAMES
Run A POP net 'social center.' Up to 23 lines ol

chat. CB. games such as. traders, adventure,

mazer, skunk, liars, poker, blind chess. Graph-

ics lor games (w/POP term) Mail and bulletins,

ot course. Sysop toots for accounts/house-

keeping HW/SW tor 7 lines is under $3700

Users pay 60 cents/hr.

KINESIS CORP

3000 Citrus Circle. Suite 212

Walnut Creek. CA94S98

415-932-1146(v) or 415-932-GAME(m)

COMPUTER-TELEX-LINK
Your PC can send and receive telexes quickly

and easily with Compuier-Telex-Link Replace

that aging telex machine! Add letex service to

your business lor cost effective worldwide com-

munications! Compuler-Tetex-Link transforms

your PC into a state-ol-the-art communicalions

tool for telex

Cawthon Software Group

24224 Michigan A^ue
Dearborn. Michigan 48124

Phone: 313-565-4000

UNATHNDED FILE TRANSFERS
• Error tree transfers between mulliple sites

• Schedule transfers any lime(s). any day

• Use stand alone or with other programs

• No complex script languages to learn

• Easy set-up commands like Send. Receive

• LAN comp^ible. Multi-level security

• Introductory otter: $75 per location.

SFi, Inc

Box 531650

Grand Prairie. TX 75053

(800) 433-5355. (214)264-2626

THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN THE MS DOS

MARKET . . .

V.
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CONSTRUCTION DATA BASE DATA ENTRY

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Atlordable. understandable software lor build-

ers Job cost, billing time and malerials or per-

cent complele, payables, change order and

retention tracKing in one package. Prints

checks, statements, bids, 30 + reports Clear

manual & help windows, backed by our protes-

sional phone support stafl. $795.

YARDl SYSTEMS. INC,

813 Reddick St.

Sania Barbara. Ca 93103

(605) 966-3666

COST ESTIMATING/BIDDING
Powerful, comprehensive system lor building

last, accurate and competitive estimates A
complete, stand-alone program. Menu-driven,

very easy to use. Over 30 types of reports. IBM

XT/AT and compatibles. Hard disk. 512K. dB III

version with source code also avail. Syslem

$245, demo $10 (CA add lax). CK/MO/COD
CPR INTERNATIONAL. INC

2038 Lake Shore Ave

Oakland. CA 94606

415-268-1948

DATA BASE

WRITE CONGRESS with...

Congressional Toolkil' Fealures built-in word

processing with address/merge easy to use!

Program comes wilh one database ot your

choice (Federal or State legislature) lor $99 95

Additional databases $49 95 Includes tree up-

date for 1989 $5 S/H per order Visa'MC. Call

tor demo disk and stale availability

BJ Toolkit Soltware/ Department ICP

14 Alexander Lane

Croton-On-Hudson. NY 10520

(914) 271-8271

ROOTS II FOR GENEALOGY
Organize your family tree and print camera-ready

family bo^ containing charts, text and indexes.

Store, retrieve and display 1.000’s ot family tacts

with biographical skek:hes and source documen-

tation Lightning-fast searches and sorts. 250

page manual. Salistaction guaranteed Write for

tree brochure. $195 ( -»- CA lax)

COMMSOFT
2257 Old Middletieid Way. Ste A

UltraSearch ... a fast, friendly, and
functional dBASE search program

• Locate data in seconds from just a few characters • Construct a precise

search to find exact matches • Write a subfile of just the data you need

•Tailor the display screen • Edit or add records without programming
•Disperse wcxiung copies of database for easy file maintenance and
retrieval. UhraS^rcn uses dBASE* format, but is easier to use. Ideal

for largerdatabases, itallows free-form search anddoesn't limit the number
or combination of fields searched or the number of matches found.

Only $79.95 pliu SS.OO lundJing.

Tc order, call:

1-800-628-2828, ext. 903.

RtRam MS-DOSUm •«ASe i> • i

For more product informatiort. write or call

Univcnal Search Sotutlom
8961 Tmoto Dr . Suitt 500
SwAnlonto.TcNM 78217-6228
(512)824-8773

CIRCLEm ON READER SERVICE CARD

ENTRYPOINT 90
TIm Oiti Eflby MMsgimMit SnlMn 8y OataLa
For applicatiofl development. PC data entry and
maintrame connectivity, no other system
matches the flexibility and power of EatrypoM
90. Front-end arw syslem. network or database

with Entrypoint 90’s versatile torms-handling

and data entry module

It's Ideal tor:

• Central, distributed and LAN systems

communications

Call tor a FREE dome or to team aboot our

Rosollor Programt

DATALEX
100 Pine Street. Suite 2400
San Francisco, (^94111
800-962-8888 415-362-4466
CIRCLE 777 ON READER SERVICE CARD

dBASE III PLUS Workallke

Free Trial, Send No Money

K MAGAZINE HAY 17. 88’ oMd.
*1 on 1 s a programmable rotational

DBMS lastar opsraten n the imerac-

live mode ... the menu mode is a fancier

and more eomplate vetston of dBASFs
Assrstant mode ... 1 on 1 s 3 II Is e oraat

deal tor those who would be gtad to nave

a dBASE III PLUSetone*.

FREEXIdaynal Ucreaam. (USAorty)Jufl

ma. or txnr now. money laefc ouwanMo. ul
203-3750914 $68. « tS ch tfA'AmEi

MY FAMILY RECORD VOL. II

Complete genealogical program Organize all

ot your ancestors and print: Family group

sheels-pedigree charts-ind sum. marriage inlo-

ind. lisis-marriage lists print on preprinted

lorms-last searches and soris-FREE TELE-

PHONE SUPPORT-user Iricndly-complete in-

struction nnanual-MC, V. AMEX, CHKS-SPE-

CIAL $169.00, Use Our Dime 1-800-453-2707

Everton Publishers. Inc. serving

P.O Box 368. DEPT. 104 genealogists

Logan. UT 64321 lor over 40 years

DATA ENTRY

A Data Entry System
Perfect Enough to Satisfy

Type “A” Personalities.
If you demand the same acruraiy perfeLtion. and hard

work hum your data entry software a.s you do hum your-

.self, then RODk'/PC is your type of product. RODE/PC is

a type “A” .solutiorr for people who insist on easy applica

tion design, powerful validation, two pass and trail verify

modes, exceptional conditional prtx'essing. full record

output control, complete .system management facilities, data security and
much more. ROOH/PC is an extraordinary product to meet extraordirury

requirements.

Like RODE/PC, your hardware mast he right for Uxlay and ready for lomor
row, DPX rec’ommends RODE/PCv'nh the IBM* Personal System/2* prod

ucts. They feature an integrated .system design and the quality and

dependability you expect friMU IBM. Along with the IBM OS/2.* the Models

50 60, 70, and 80 offer the exclusive "IBM Micro Channer*"’ Architeciure.

Scc for yuurxlf why 6 of ihr 10 largest i-ompanm and thousands of others in the US have

selcciedIKN!>£//^as theuliimaiePCdata entry solution (Xir customen say "IKiDB/Kisa
beautiful product, designed by people who clearty understand the market.

"
CjII us to

discuss your data entry plana and ask about our evaluation program

DPX/IDEAS
Data Entry Dlvblon
20823 Steveha Creek Blvd.. Suite 130

Cupertino. CA 99014

(408) 975-9292

IBM Parsonai Syswrv? and 0&2 are registereo iradomarks ano Micro CnarvwN is a iraoomark of imoma-
•lonal Business Macfurw Corporation aRCLE 77* ON READER SERVICE CARD

Mountain View. CA 94043

415-967-1900

Micro 1-2-3 Spreadsheet
For the price of one night’s dinneryou can

and smart spreadsheet and save ilOOO’s for your

Business or company.

Venus 1 -2-3 is a micro 1 -2-3 spreadsheet so simple and

use. You can master it in minutes and you don’t even need a manual! Deigned
for simple aoplications, yet smart and powerful for sophisticated calculations.

Venus 1-^3 comes on 5.25" or 3.5' disk for all IBM computers and

compatibles. 256k or higher.

Send $49.95 + S3. 50 S & H, Check or Money Order to:

SOFTWORLD
PUHI.ISIIINti

297 E. Merrimack St.

Box 1874, Lowell. MA 01853
(508) 452-2189

ORCLE 773 ON READER SERVICE CARD

VDE—Viking Data Entry

The premier data entry system Full-featured to

replace key punch & keydisks Full screen

’ FORMS.’’ double-key verity, wide variety of

options, crossfoots, subtotals, batch balancing,

duplicating, statistics, skipping, etc Character,

lieid & record level validations $120-600 Also

tor minis

VIKING SOFTWARE SERVICES. INC

2615 East Skelly Drive. Suite 816

Tulsa. Oklahoma 74105

(918) 745-6550

DATA ENTRY
EMULATOR

Runs on Stand-alone or networked
PC's, compatibles or PS/2'8. You will

not find any Data Entry System
•FASTER. EASIER 10 use. or LOADED
with more USABLE features. Distribu-

tion Worldwide. Imbedded rev-tO key
option. Fully menu driven.

A complete edit language included.

Call for our tree 30 day trial period.

Price $395 -

avail, for IBM AS/400 & S/36_ COMPUTER KEYES
,

. 21929 Makah Rd.

I

1/^ Woodway. WA 96020
TEL: 206/776-6443

.
IlJI > FAX; 206/776-7210

USA: 800/356-0203

a I

in
CMCLE 77$ ON READER SERVICE CARO
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DATA ENTRY

KeyEnIry III

Using dedicated, on-line or older systems’’ Lei

KeyEntry III. the most widely used system IN

THE WORLD, Show you the hH potential di PC-

based data entry UNMATCHED features and

cap^lities Supports networked wd stand-

alone PCs Call today for complete Evaluation

Package!

Southern Computer Syslems Inc

2732 Seventh Avenue South

Birmingham. AL 35233

(800) 533-6879 or (205) 251-2985

DESK TOP
PUBLISHING

Desktop Publishers!

when you need the heel tools tor

Screen Capture and

Image Management:

Publishing Utilities

Accurate, siper-tast grayecaling. mage browsing

wttin your appicatim. capture preview, UU
EMS 4.0 suppM and fflucfi, /iKcfi more/

Supports EGA. VGA. Hemilee. CGA. MOA
adapters. Suggested retai price, only

|H| inner media, irtc.

(603)465-3216 Voice, -7195 Pax Vwt.MCrAm.Exp

CnCLE Ttl ON RCAOCR SERVICE CARO

DESK TOP
PUBLISHING

CnCLE Ttl ON READER SERVICE CARO

COREL Desktop Publishing Software
TABINtor WordPorfect, Ventura, PageMaker, WORD etc. $99
e Repticea epecee wHh TABe to fodWtto grew iooUng taPlM (with proporderwl (onte) from

Leiwe, PerMoi, DBS, ASCII, etc. Oreef time sever!

/ K<iiOig-«m»a points tkt wimntr.’"- BUICrUrr. FutBsM Mogodn* Jmlji 'M

H£40L/A/Efor Ventura, PageMaker, WordPerfect, etc. $1B5
e Liven up your documentet Easily croetM dezzling epedal offecte ter haatfines, logoa etc.

as eemplii ate included le llluetrate the entBeas posalbilillet. (EPS File (ormalj
^ ‘^ktnsMkscmnBtspttUtenJ^r.EBwmt^MrnBtlson.K'IHopKiM Jnnt'M

NEWFONTiorWentun $185
e Modify any of your exIstIrM fonts with 13 varfablot such aaoutllTM, shadow, skew etc. arfd

thon induda ths ronamsd rent in your stai>dard Vontura manu.
^ "Adi Stwfimtioyour Msi!’' -DmmielWItt-HorTis.BmnnalBmMisMintJnmt ‘U

VENTURA UnUtiES for Ventura $99
e Sryfar printa styla shoeta, P^trtnt turns your Postsertpl prirtter to Diablo mods, ypcopf
co^s Chsplsr IHos, IK stiovre spsctsi chsrecrers. *«tore

^ Amnaot Softwon MonMdnp‘‘B*a BMy.'"-€rie Brown .BCWorUJnly *M
LOADER for all Postscript Printers $59
e Loadsr saves prlifUrrg ttmt by aNowlt>g downloading of Adobe lortts.

TABIN $g» avrea Mastercard GAMCX
HEADLINE S16S

NEWFOMT S1S5 CwSa FHFifYr^tft

VENTURA UnuTIES . . . .$99

LOADER $S9

SMppIrtg (1 day Courier) . . .SIS Adaww

TOTAL (08) S "Sw li

Check or money order Included —
COREL. 1600 Carling Ave.. Ottawa. Ontario K12 SR7. (613) 728-8200

We don V ^ newsletters
But if you’re doing, 1,000-page technical documents, we’re the

best—automated , style-sheet-driven, sophisticated pagination

stick publishing features, and camera-ready output.

GML/PC™
The technical documentation and spiccifications speciaJist.

Commeiid Tecknology Corponlion. 1900 Mountain Blvd., Oakland, CA 94611

Telephone (415)339-3530 Telex:509330 COMMAND TECH
ORCLE 790 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PC lUoiiBE MifketpbcE the alliaEte Urjet Market!

Thi- hraiHt \(HTirM-rN Hh«i n-ad PC Miu{azitir dim! havr iIh- lirm* li» %bi>p amund, thrir nnly
CTHimn ){<‘ttin< *hal the) iw-icd as qmckty ns pussibli-

F<ir thi’ni W. MaaazIrM- MarkrlplatTk iJirii'i K<rs(MinMv/I>iNpla> Ad f'lrmal ri‘|m»rtiLsa fa-’it, ra.sy

and cost c-fTt-cthc mclluKl nf prodirrl arquiritkin. Tlrry knuw it will Ii»vr (he pnaducls they need
and lh»' tnlnrmatlDn the) want rrKardliifl price, volume discounUi. s|ieciricatiim$ and delivery.

If you think that ytair husinei* ran heneril fn.iii the .Vkl.OWt brand speciners wtn. n'.id IT
Majlaunr YOI RE RIGHT'

~i»tM»IWCT«iMM4csl(3 ))tS-4AIkS

CONNECT!

YOUR OWN DESKTOP
CONVERSION SYSTEM
• Complete tyetem menufecturer
• Support PC/XT/AT/PS2 $ Mec
• ReeP A wrtte most e’'/5V«‘'/3M‘*

diskettes from IBM eysteme
end word processors

• Reed & write W G-Treck
tepee from most computers

• Read text from documents,
forme, books end magazines
using ‘‘SPOT’’ OCR progrem

• Customized sottwere available
• Feet technical support

Avoid tho m/tfdfeman—Oo direct/

€FUXGSTAFf 602-779-3341
0iiGIN€€RING fax 779-5998

CIRCLE 782 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Optical Character Recognition (OCR)
PC-OCR"' soltware converts prmied/lypri

documents inlo editable text liles lor your

desktop publishing system. Supports HP S^-
Jet. Canon. Panasonic and most other desktop

scanners Pre-lrained tor many popular fonts

and trainable to read virtually any lypestyle.

incl. foreign fonts. Reads proportional text,

matrix printer output and Xerox copies. $385

Check/AMEXA/lSA/MC/COD

Essex Publishing Co
Pa Box 391

Cedar Grove. NJ 07009

(201) 783-6940

EDUCATION

VIDEO
INSTRUCTION

TOOLS
Throw away your
computer manuals!

Intro To <fiM-PC(1 : Hours! $79 95
MicroSott Works (1 j hours) 79 95
O & A

i
1 ; rtoursi . 79 95

Lotus 1-2-3 (3 hoursi 9995
Wordpeiteci 4 2 (Shours) . . 99 95
Wordpertecl5 0|4 hours). 129 93
DOS (4 . hours) 129 95
Ventura Publisher (2 hours)

. . 159 95
Ventura - techniques <2 hours) 179 95
Pagemaker - PC (2 hours) 1 79 95
PagemaAer • MAC (2 hours) 1 79 95

These video tapes are self-contained

training guides, which demonstrate
each and every command m a given

software package, while showing the

computer screen and keyboard
SIMULTANEOUSLY

CIRCLE 7S3 ON REAPER SERVICE CARO

EDUCATION

McGUFFY'S GRADER
Full-tealured grading program.9 classes, up to

3000 entries per class Accepts points, letters,

percents, your symbols Weighting, spread-

sheet editing, roster copying, statistics, semes-

ler averages, more 3 progress reports plus 13

others. Specify floppies and/or 3.5' disks Only

$5950 plus $2 S/H Call lor details.

MIDWEST SOFTWARE

Box 214

Farmington. Ml 48332

1-800-422-0095

ENGINEERING

STRUCTURAL DESIGN
Fast, highly interactive, integrated programs lor

structural analysis and design of BEAMS. COL-

UMNS, TRUSSES and FRAMES Of any maleriat

Easily mastered programs result in dramatic

lime sav:<-igs while producing elfictent. accurate

deigns Specify PC. XT or AT and send $25 lor

demonstration diskeRe to;

C-Squared B-Squared Software Design. Inc

461 Bush Street Ste 220 Dept A-2

San Francisco. CA 94108

415^91-7309

SIMULATION
6PSS/PC rs a tull-pomr version ot GPSS. Ihe

most popular mainirame simulation language

Speotically designed tor mleradrve use on to-

day's high-speed mooprocessors. rl is loaded

with leaiures such as interactive grafXncs and

ammalion Usmg GPSS/PC. you can predict the

behavior ol complicaled real world syslems

MINUTEMAN SOFTWARE
PO Box 171/8

Stow, MA 01775

800-223-1430/508-897-5662 Ext 316

ARCHlTEirrS AND ENGINEERS
The AEMAS system is designed lor Architects.

Engineers & other firms where monitoring pro-

lecl costs is required. Modules include; Job

Cost. Payroll. NP. A/fl. Invoicing. Personnel

Scheduling. Report Generator and General

Ledger Multi-lerminalsare available.

OATA-BASICS

11000 Cedar Road. Suite HO
Cleveland. OH 44106

(216) 721-3400

THERMAL ANALYZER-DOS/OS/2
General purpose finite difference program Re-

duced memoty version ot MICROT/^ needs as

little as 384K RAM and 2 disk drives, allows

1000 nodes. 3000 connectors in problems 3

stand-alone modules $149 each/all lor $425

Thermal analyzer, pre/postprocessa. graphics

Graphics modUe suaports CGA/EGAVGMtBC.
MCFARLAND COMPUTER SERVICES

P.O. Box 33246

Granada Hills. CA 91344

(818) 366-2317

PC M A G A Z 1 N li m D E C E M HER I 3. I V « K
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ENGINEERING ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

ENG/SCI GRAPHICS
0MNIPL0T(S] (screen graphics) & OMNIPLOT

(P) (ploner driver) provide integrated engineer-

mgrsoerfitfic 2-D & 3-0 graphics wilh NO PRO-

GRAMMING REQUIRED' Menu-driven, flexible,

professional Choice ottorroats labuiar^ine. con-

tour. bar. pe. 3-0 wire tiame & much more'

OMNIPLOT(S) $195, 0MNIPL0T{P). both $295

MICROCOMPATIBLES. INC

301 Prelude Drive

Silver Spring. MD 20901

(301) 593-0683

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES

*• CHESS SPECTACULAH "
At last a chess program designed tor the new

graphics standard. High resolution animalion

brings your EGA to lile! Solves mate in 7 Huge

opening book Save/restart your games Ani-

mated leaching mode. Select level Take back/

Change sides On screen clock. MUCH MORE'

EGA Chess $34.95 256K EGM^GA 5.25' disk

CUBE Microsystems

P.O- Box 26064

Overland Park. KS 66225

(913)649-6747 VISA/MC

CIRCLE 786 ON READER SERVICE CARO

ELECTRONIC CHESS BOOKS
ANALYST 1 Complete "Chess books” wilh

more irtan 20.000 diagrams, superb animation

and expert on-screen analysis. Learn from the

masters or play your own variations IBM PC/

comp Choose Best Games 1980-85. Ad of

Piece Co-ordinaiion. Sustaining the Initiative.

$59 (US) each -f $3.00 sdi.

HALCYON PRODUCTS INC.

P.O Box 65, Station "A”

S^rborough. Ontario Canada MIK 5C1

VISA/MC CALL (416)471-6892

THE
SHOWCASE

FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
IN THE MS DOS
MARKET . .

.

lOTTERV TRACKER AND WHEELER™
For All PCK^ gatnesv4«r^ choctt inm 1^

to 7D ruritersl Stores past 1()Qbwirmg drawi^
and dates. Stored lumbers are anaiyai) 4 was

-

HOT. DUE numbers and RECENO dspia^ on

screen or [xirM chads. Seieci 5 betlinQ rrielhods

and choose one of 20 bul-in pqgutar WHKUNG
SiSTBiB (Jack bee tor alwmq
Prims charts, saitsbcs, numbets and wheeing

systems. Why pay up to ^ tor les^IM^ $34% •t’CiXISAH

THE DAILY NUMBER BUSTERI^"
They saM it couldrfi be donel A compMe software

paoagetor3and4dl^diyrurTibet5patTies.AI

m ta UFTERf TlVia^ ANDMKELA feajres

inctodng ALL stragm arto box bet combinalkm

Pries charts, statistics, rumbers and nstems.

NEW BMCorito IbuIlM this soth^S3495
•fCilOSW.

EmERMNENTaHJNE.hc
F^BnS530e{it.P(M

VWsibora MADtSSI

VISA&MCcal; 1-8(Xk824-7888 ExL 283

CmCLE 7M ON READER SERVICE CARD

Win Lotto!!
Um sciane* and your computar
to prodtet winning lottary i's

miainr niMt aw iw le awiikan siwm » im
itaeinwwm ton praiKte 4.5. ar itiH I or

04 nnbm W«<n Isr a |lm ri|M. Tew
wrtoMlan cwlailaUw tfUan la tiaa auto
eM4. 1 ton 4iirttoM4 mtrel l«ati| numtor
toaetoapplBi ereyram tot am ton »ron< to

to aa acaraia as loOo Em** T.WsIwmaa MA.

Lotto Pro Plus
Lotto Pro*^*
Lotto Pro Daih^
Lotto Pro Ltd*^

$79.95
$49.95
$39.95
$19.95

Profaaoional lottary aoftwaro for
theaa aarioua about wkinbig.

SO day money I ywarantMt

Lotto Pro LTD for the coswol lotto playor
Lotte Pro ploys any mogo buck lottary
Lotto Pro Oa^ ptaw any daly totto aama
lotto Pro PliM ploys sny lotto wWim

wrso ausasbis. In any
the mariiat today.
US 8 1/4 or 3 1/8

Call now to order and racotwe a
free book LOTTO Hon To Ptaw

MJ|JfiQ.by Robert Swotic,
your ordor!

Cascade Sierra Inc.

1-800-456-5825
1-206-246-3057

Put s pro in your computar!

Dept P12 P.O. Box 46844
Seattie, WA 98146

CaVCLE 7U ON READER 8ERVICC CARO

CEEPEBfll
'bv'PtirRihA that PAnnanT

LOTTO EXPERT®
In Pursuit of Fame and Fortune

'

'Loturypn>tmms hove been xmuenfor oirtiMtl/> all computgn and
moit contisi of fimpUfiirmuloi usedu a senes ofntndtm mimbm.

Thu u when Loao Expert* separaieslkemenJ^iJuboys.

.

KM Magatxne 6/88

By proMling a conipretonsnt and aophsMatsiI set d itauiis.

UJTTO EXPERT* hasbtcomtmtlopparlonnAgpmeramoltokind

umapiir* latiiiii,

• XXCnCAL pop-upwndow w/Analytical charts. UMs. and ptou

• Ginantss onr 90 eamt STRATEGIES lor pek S«7
• ArtomxailbtSPICX from Pan Trtnds

• melulas moat LOTTERY OAIA BASES OR AOO-U-WN
• Supportad Py a 54 pp tuty iusiratail LOTTERY BOOKLET
• CapaOMy to ADDING U-nWDRJTE STRATEGIES (Ppoonal)

• Color icrsaftt and a Prwar ara suppontdM nol requmi
• MSTnaponaa. MENUdrMO. US£R-FRI£N0lY«VDntrMMIp

TgTTUpaEini.iiiwmrmpein* imeii • eriSHpmPiaMSTMirirEim
Sand (hack or monay onto 54535 (phis SSSOWh) lo.

LOTTORESEARCHCORP.PO eoi2(l05Kenaneion.M02IM6 • COO OntosOm)961-9510
IBM K/XJia. trua compaMN. 240K. smgla drwa (SW "0$^ or 3Vy" OSAXT). DOS20 or taler

• IBM « a ragslarad mtonark ol iMamabonal Buamesi UachsHS

CIRCLE 7t7 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Hunt for

IVAM BULLSKI
Vw LattK Fulum windto. m RASCALSOFT'S nemst
lulanous ten adnmure oar'w. 'TTMWE ... In New
Tari'. Challenge yourselt to an exerting Hugh Hefner

litsstyW thai can to as riaardoui to yeur health as

Russian rouKtIe Halping you with your adult

advontures is (hat ghtno-huslling Jrve-MMtr.
TYRONE, who Ihnks ha’s fumr than EdPe Murphy

See Mir full lulurt ad in NATIONAL LAMPOON
maganne tor complele details Requires IBM PC.

XT. AT, PSi^ or 100% compaSMe wRh 256K. one

360K sU iksk dnvt MSfC-DOS 2.0 or later

MwierCardVlSA hoktos. onr 18 years old.

esN ton Irse (ORDERS ONLY) S29 95 U S

1-800-253-3200 Ext. 615
P.O. Box 1564, Arlington Hts., IL 60006

RASCALSOFT
emetf7N ON HEAOEft SERVICE CAM

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine Marketplace

Call (212)503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

LOTTO JACKPOTS
NOTJUSTDUMB LUCK!
GAIL HOWARD'S FAMOUS
SYSTEMS HAVE WON
$30 MILLION-!- FOR

10 LOTTO JACKPOT WINNERS!
All the original, authentic Gail Howard
systems are now available on IBM PC and

compatibles; menu driven (user friendly).

Gail Howard's Smart Luck Computer
Wlicer*(S29.9S * $2 s.'h) has a unique built-

in Balanced Game** feature which makes
all other wheeling systems obsolete. Over

100 Wheeling Systems with minimum win

guarantees; System also checks for wins.

Gail Howard's Smart Luck Computer Ad-
vantage" ($39.95 * $2 s/h) has the most

succeuful number selection systems ever

devised lor beating the odds in Lotto.

Includes the rmtrr winning numbers Itsl for

one Lotto game of your choice. ($7 for each

adiliiiimal Lotto ganK). Available for any
stale or international Lotto game. PScaac

specify which Lo«o gamefs).

SMART LUCK COMPUTER SySTKMS
Dept K-4, P.O. Boa 1519

White Pidirs. New Yotk

f31g) 934-3300
CmCLETtI ON READER SERVICE CARO
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ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES

LOTTO NUMBER
ANALYZER

Use your PC to help you wm the

Lotto Forget random numbers' This

fun to use program for most home
computers will quickly tell you

which numbers are due', patterns

and trends what groups to play and

more' Make you selection based on
'he laws of probability and
INCREASE your chances of winning'

IBM and others only $24 95

plus $2 00 Ship /Handling

Fast service on V/MC & MO
SOFT-BYTE
(513) 278-1110

P.O. Boor SH. reiMt Parii

DvTtoa, OH 454qS

CIRCLE 792 ON READER SERVICE CARO

HOTTO
The FAST LOTTERY Ptogtam! For all IBM/

comp computers Play and PICK 6 lottery game

with easy input and fast results Instantly log

tickets lor family, triends & OFFICE POOLS and

be the first to see who wins No lottery program

will win you more money or be as fun (o play as

FLOnO. SefKf $17.95 + $2.00 S/H check Of

money order (specify floppy size) (o

PC Light. Inc

P.O. Box 18532 Info only:

Tampa, FL 33679-8532 (813)254-1328

A.I. BACKGAMMON—FINALLY!
Not Amateur Shareware No bugs or bad

moves. But a sophisticated Backgammon en-

viionmeril Graphically window to computer's

algorithmic search for best move Optronally

displays hit probabilities & other slats. Simu-

lated 3D graphics Autoplay & lake back option

Any IBM or Compal. Only $19.75 PPO

Paradise Programming

47-605 Puapoo Place

Kaneohe. HI 96744

808-239-2200

TIME TRAVELER
Find oul whal happened when you were born!

Headlines. Academy Awards and World Senes

into. President, prices, calendar the way it

looked the month you were bom and more

1900-1988 Greal Parly gift Make money-sell

printout Includes pre-printed forms Free Trivia

game Send $39.95 for disk or SASE tor sam-

ple For IBM & compatibles with any printer

VISA/MCrChk

NATIONWIDE COMPUTER INDUSTRIES

205 McCormick Ave

Hawkinsville. GA 31036

(912) 783-1158

SPORTS HANDICAPPING
SOFTWARE
$$WIN with horse racing & greyhound hand-

icapping software $32.95, $52 95. $67.95.

$7795 each Up to 17 entries analyzed; class,

speed, times, odds, track, post, stretch. &
finish. Pro Football, Baseball. Basketball Soft-

ware- $52.95 Handicap races & games in

minutes. MC/VISA accepted Free into

SOFTWARE EXCHANGE

PO. Box 5382-PC

W Bloomfield. Ml 48033

(313) 626-7208 Order 1-800-527-9467

FINANCIAL

Now there's

MONEYCOUNTS* 5.0...

an unbelievable buy at

just $29!

Easy-to-use CPA-designed
mor>ey management/accounling
program for home and business.

iN)KY^irTS»8.l gives you
cash, checking, savings & credit

card marvagement. checkbook
balancer, budgetir^. financial

statements, graphics, fast

fir^nctal data base with three-

way look-up, Irxtuiry reports, on-
line help, printed manual.
Handles up to 999 accounts and
100,000 transactions. Not copy
protected.

Now VoniOR S.O also:

• prints any type of pin-feed check
and updates your records auto-

matically

• estimates your 1988 income tax

• analyzes financing options,

savirtgs programs...computes
interest rates, loan

payments.. .prints amortizabon

schedules
• manages mail lists—zip and

alpha sorts—and prints labels

and irtdex cards

• provides password protection,

fiscal year support, and pop-up
notepad.

Call or send $29 plus $5 shipping/

handling. Check/VISA/MC/COO

1-800-223-6925
fin Canada 319/395-7300)

Depi. M • 373 Collins Road NE * Cadar Rapids. Iowa 52402

CIRCLE 793 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Introducing Andrew Tobias’ Financiai Calculator'"

The program that provides quick answers to alt your financial questions

Andrew Tobias' Financial Calculator''

best selling software Managing Vbur f

answers questions on;

• College and retirement planning

• Effects of new tax laws

• Compound interest calculations

• Mortgage refinancing

• Loans and annuities

• Investment analysis

• Buy vs. rent vs. lease

• Internal rate of return

• Rental property analysis

• And more!

Only $44,951 Order your copy today by calling 1-800-835-2246 ext. 12.

Mention this ad and receive an additional discount!

nieOQ.' 355 Riverside Avenue. Westport, CT 06880

We help make the decisions that make a difference

ORCLE 794 ON READER SERVICE CARD
~

from the

Money®

For 2S6K IBM PC or compabbie

LOAN PLUS
Fully menu driven! UserFriendly! Organizes all

phases of Loan Processing Ea^ to Irack pay-

ments. Processes five types of Loans, including

Rule of 76. Produces Arnortialion Schedules.

Payment Receipls& Invoices. Late Notices. End

ol Year Statements. Loan Collection Report.

Labels, etc PC/MS-DOS/256K Demo$995

$2 s/h. Operating System $695

ADVANCED PERFORMANCE Inc

c/0 The Software Place

156 Bay Area Place

Websler, TX 77598. 713/338-2585

DBASE III -f-, CLIPPER
LOAN AMORTIZER Written (or dBIII + in-

cludes st^d alone Clipper compiled executa-

ble version It's Fast! Writes 9 fields per record

Flexible compounding and amortizing up to

t.OOO year capacity Store, query, view or print

the mortga^ schedule In color dB3 -i- source

code IncI Price $4900 US.

TALIS 4 CONTROLS
568 West 22 Avenue

\^ncouver. Canada V5Z 1Z3

1-604-873-4412

OOOOOOOOOOO

Year End Systemfor
Forms W-2 and 1099

DISC YES/PC
Proven PC Software:

• All Forms W-2. 1099 and 1042-S.

• Diskenes and transmittal forms.

• Corrections to tape originals.

• Annual compliance updates.

• 3(><iay money back guarantee.

• Complete documentation.

• Toll free technical support.

^ FREE DEMO

1-800-597-1099

1314 Bedford Ave. • Baltimore, MD 21208

DISC—Ihe leader in information return software,

creabng over 200-niillion Forms 1099 in 1967

aRCLE 795 ON READER SERVICE CARD

OOOOOOOOOOO
(^hartin^ Software

,',r¥.V4i;i

Editor's

Choivv

MetaStock

$195
Demo Disk—15

Perform sophisticated technical anaiysis on

stocks, mutual funds, commodities, etc.

Features mulbple movable witxlows, unlimited

movlr^ averages. 25* pre-set Indicators,

trendlines ano trading bands, overlavs and

sprees, plus much more* Compabbie with

12* major data services. For complete

Irferature. call toll-free:

1 -800-882-3040
EQUIS International. Inc.

Box 26743 S.LC.. UT M126 (801) 974-5115

LDAN AMDRTIZER PLUS
Execamort Loan Amon's simpfo/complex. extra

pymts. points/lees APfls (Pet Reg Z). balloons,

solve unknowns. yields/IRR. PV. FV, sloie/

reiriew, more IBM PC/XT/AT/PS2/compai. Great

for clieni services. Acclaimed nationwide by

BankS'Le9at/CPAs/CUs''S&LS''RE. $149 95 +

$5 s/h Visa/MC/AmEx 60 Day MBG
ELECTROSONICS

36380 Garfield #1
Fraser. Ml 48026

BOO'858-8448. 313/791-0770

PRIME CHECKER
Prime Rale on any date from 1934 'til now How

much Interest was charged on any loan at prime

plus any number'’ Prime Checker will tell you

instantly. Does not require any other software

dBase III compatible and generates data lor

1-2-3 etc $49 95 MC/VISA

FAIR/PORT FINANCIAL GROUP. INC

3701 West Alabama #390
Houston, TX 77027

(800) 621-6745
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MAGAZINE

FOR MORE E\FORMATIO\’ OR TO PIACE YOUR AO CALL 212 50.USII5

FINANCIAL FLOWCHARTING GRAPHICS

INVESTOR'S ADVANTAGE
Chart Stocks and Market Indicators on EGA or

CGA monitor High Low Close. Moving Aver-

ages. Volume. Momentum. Stochastics. Wil-

der's RSI & more Select the best pertormers

with the Relative Strength Report S^eadsheet

Export Manual or Automatic Update Easy to

use communications included Only $99 95

Software Advantage Consulting Corporation

37346 Charter Oaks Blvd

MT Clemens. Ml 48043

(313) 463-4995

FLOWCHARTING

Row Charting 11+

The New
.

*• Plus

for Fast

Rowcharting

FLOW CHARTING
is new! h’s now Row Chartirvg

11+. with more sp>eed + more
functions more printing

options;

• 10 text fonts: 26 shapes:
• Line mode can stop at a shape:
• Backspace key can erase a Ine to

itsori^;
• Free text entiy ar^where, or sdect
auttxerttefing:

• Vertkai or horizontai printing: one
chart or muMpte charts.

Used by Fairchild, Bechtel and
more than 500 other major
corporations. Edit quickly and
accurately — even major edits —
with Flow Charting l!+. the
Specialist

See your retail store or call:

wnPN&wntiM
SoMware Corporation
1-800'525’0082, Outside Califomia

40&62^5376, Caltfomia/lnt'l.

anCLE7W ON READER SERVICE CARO

BETTER FLOWCHARTER
Know before you buy! EASVFLOW is Ihe superb

flowcharting program chosen by over 30.000

users, and very favorably reviewed in the March

10th 1987 issue ol Magazine See Ihe

'Index to Advertisers" under HAVENTREE to

find our large display ad in this issue. Now
available with 30-d^ MONEY-BACK guarantee

HavenTree Software Limited

Order Desk: 1-800-267-0668

Information. (613) 544-6035

Teletax (613) 544-9632

TurboFlow $69
Flowcharting for IBM PC/XT/AT/PS2

S89 with Lngttech Mouse!
* Curves, ellipses

* Variable size symbols
* User defined library

* Paper size toWn 4^
* Pop-up icon menus'
* Hercules mono, COA, EGA
* Automatic PAN lo scan drawing quickly

* IBM/EPSON. NEC OKIDATA. LaserJet
' HP-GL, DM/PL, SweetP plotters

Dayiron Electroaks

610 S. Sherman #104. Richardson Ti 75081
Add tAb S4 .Teu» retideiKt add BSS uk> lax

Moncy-bKk Guarantee

Order Today! 1-214-669-2137
anCLE 797 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GRAPHICS

ORCLE 798 ON READER SERVICE CARO

V

OKjLaMr

Interactive Graphics & Statistics

Create graphs the way you want
them. 35 graph types can be used
to create numerous renditions,

hlake posters and Row charts—
with fun screen editing of text.

* \^iy character font, size,

position, color

Stack and overlay graphs
* 3-Dimensional graphs: fishnet

& contour
* Linear & Mon-Unear Regression
* Stochastic Distribution
’ Independence Testing
* Descriptive Statistics

Contact: Scientific Programming
Enterprises. P.O. Box 669. Hasten.
Ml 48840 (517) 339-9859
CIRCLE 799 ON READER SERVICE CARO

3Smm SLIDES—In 24 Hours
We transform your PC-Graphics files into full

color. 35mm. 4000 lirK resolution slides and

ship within 24 hrs. All popular PC-Graphics

Packages supported Files accepted by modem.

FREE FEDERAL EXPRESS on all orders ol 20 +
slides! Only $8 per slide

Accent Presentations. Inc

990 Highland Drive. Sle 202

P.O BOX 1303

Solana Beach. CA 92075

1-800-222-2592

GRAPHICS LIBRARIES
Very Fa^ 20/30 Autoscaling Graphics for Mi-

crosoft Languages. 30 Lines Use Color Fast

Polygon Fill. Solid/Wireframe Color/Blinking

Text X-Y. Bar. Contour & 3D Fishnet Graphs

Supports CGA/EGA/VGA/Herc & Dot Matrix/

Laser/Plotlers Full Resolution Print Screen

Pori $140 NO ROYALTIES FORTRAN Source

+ $30

CHIRP TECHNICAL SERVICES

P.O Box 551. Del Mar. CA 92014-0551

(619) 632-9510 (619) 259-68B6

DYNAMIC 3-D GRAPHICS
Using the fastest video driver routines ever

written for the IBM PC. ACROSPIN allows you

to dynamically rotate, translate, and scale 3-D

wire frame objects and point clouds Works

with most CAD Packages Supports CGA/EGA/

MCGAA/GA/HERCULES on IBM pc]r through

PS/2. $30 -F $2s4i ( + sales tax for CA res)

ACROBITS

P.O. Box 1302

Menlo Park. CA 94026-1302

415-328-0542

FORTRAN/PASCAL GRAPHICS
GRAFMATIC (screen): Microsoft Fortran/

Pascal. R-M.Lahey callable routines Graphics

primitives, total 2-0 plot support 3-D plots and

solid models EGA/CGA Hercules mono sup-

port HP/HI plotter? PLOTMATIC Laser, dot

matrix printer? PRINTMATIC $135 ea Any 2.

$240. all 3. $340 Ask about our 15 fonts.

MICRXOMPATIBLES. INC

301 Prelude Drive O^t PC

Silver Spring. MD 20^1

(301)593-0683

RAINDROP
FAST, flexible, easy to use. compact T-S-R

utility to send screen graphics lo your 9 or 24

pin dot matrix, ink jet, or lazer printer Create

quality tVw or color printer graphics from

a(x>licalions AND user written programs. Full

24 pin support Many options Complete driver

library $39.95.

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES

6106 St David Court

Springfield. VA 22153

703-440-0064

PRINTED GRAPHICS WITH TURBO
GRAPHLINK does for your printer what TURBO
PASCAL'S BGI graphics does lor your screen

—

an ultra-high resolution! GRAPHLINK com-

mands work exactly like TURBO'S BGI com-

mands. so adding printed graphics capability to

your programs is a snap! Supports HP. Epson.

IBM. Toshiba & NEC printers. Only $95 + $5

s/h ( + sales tax for PA residents) MC/VISA

VISITECH SOFTWARE

05 3807 Ridgewood Ct

Pittsburgh. PA 15239

(412-733-4775)

35mm SUDE FROM YOUR PC
COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS converts graphic

files produced on Vie IBM PC into brilliant 35mm
color slides with color resolution 400% better

than your monitor Leave your printouts behind

Use high resolution color slides up to 4000 line

COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS S9/Slide

VISUAL HORIZONS

180 Metro Park

Rochester. NY 14623

(716) 424-5300

HEALTH

ANALYZE DIETS, MENUS S . . .

so nHlch more! with The FOOD PROCESSOR II!

This TOP-rated software has the besi database

of any system on the market today* Acxiaimed

by schools-colleges-hospitals-homes-fitness

centers & businesses 2400-3000 toods-30

nutrients $250 IBM-Apple-Macintosh

CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR FREE DEMO DISK*

ESHA Research

PO. BOX 13028. Dept M
SALEM. OR 97309

(503) 565-6242/7755

PC M A G A Z I N h I) E C B M B b R 13. I V K «
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HEALTH INVENTORY

FOODSENSmVtTY...
ITS REAL

or yotf CWOwybiontolovaf 30.000JOO
Ainortcana tultoring Iron food allorgy/

f^paracMiy
OopmMo
CongasUon

and ow 100 odiar praMamahm Doan aoiMd
l>yaiiiaiaiigpano<afloodafroml>iadt

Iniroducng
WEUAWME ': FOOD SCNSrnvrTY
A phyacian-davatopad and taalad aonware
program to halp alaninaio a maio* cauae of

diNcuK-io^aai madical proMama

How a works >bu arkar )Our s)Aitotorii intanaity

andtoodiaaian Foods am araaradOyacanrang
a comprafiar^aiya databaae of ovar 3.000 tooda
A* ngradwnia and addiavaa ata automaacasy
antarad' >bu can afao aniar cutoom tooda

TNa rawAannary tool than anafyzaa your tood
and awnptom paltoma gMng you a Hat of the

moa iksiy prabiom tooda or addRhraa.

Order Now. H works in guaranioed. S65 Mo-
ductory Pnca CaM t-WMtt-WEU tor cradH
card ordara. or aand Gfiack or M O. to

4»46VWaafia^tonSl Suaa360
Moraaray. Cattomra 93940

CMCtE MM ON READER SERVICE CARO

DIETWISE/ENERGYWISE
For Diet. Nutrition. Fitness conscious people

• DIET Evaluation (children and adults}

• MENU Analysis

• RECIPE

• BODY COMPOSITION

• ENERGY EXPENDITURE

• MS/DOS S39-$120 (protessional vers Mil

)

NUTRillONAL DATA RESOURCES

P.O Box 540

Willoughby. Ohio 44094

aOO-NDR-Otn Ohro (216) 951-6593

INVENTORY

'••’KIngwood Inventory****

A menu driven inventory system and much

more balance sheet income slatemeni. ac-

counl payables and receivables Does net in-

come simulalion by changing prolit margin"

requires dbase III * Cost $1^00
Kingwood Associates

6 Penbrook Court

Princeton Junction. NJ 08550

609-275-4801

•••dFELLER INVENTORY***
A business inventory program written in modifia-

ble dBASE source code The menu-driven pro-

gram lets you locate items by mvenloiy name or

number It keeps track ol reorder points, vendors.

Mrage cost & other jntormation

‘ (fELLER Inventory SISORequires dBASE 11/111

' dFELLER Plus $20(Vwilh History & PO's

Requires dBASE Ill-Ill PLUS (for stock rooms)

FELLER ASSOCIATES

550 CR PPA. ROUTE 3

Ishpeming. Ml 49849

(906)486-6024

MANUFACTURING INVENTORY S99
Inwnlofy conbol wilh Bili-of-Maienal Process^

and vendor file tor small to medium size batch

manutacturers or job shops Project material

requirements, allocate material, maintain material

cost per work order and for ail IMP Allows upto3

remote terminals to receive or issue material

Meets supplier log requirements of Mtl-MS20B

REAL TIME AUTOMATED. INC

13406NO Dynamics St

Anaheim. CA 92806

714-99^0111

ADD ON POWER TOOL
For Inventory Management

• Automatically O^tmizes Fill Rale. Turns.

GMROI

• Set up In minutes

• EASYlink to acci pkgs via Lotus compatible

data export

• Works wilh Dac Easy acct. & others

Call For Free Brochure 8(n/343/2952

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS TECH INC

PO Box 30164

Belhesda. MO 20814

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Stock-Master 4 0. commemial grade system

provides Stock Status. Purchase Order &
Tracking. Trend Analysis. Ojaiity Control Rep^-

ing Detail Analysis, Ktl oi M^e^is. Muili Loca-

tions and more Modular, “micro" priced &
configufed to your needs Cobol Source available

APPLIED MICRO BUSINESS SYSTEMS

177-F Riverside Aw
Newport Beach. CA 92663

(714) 759-0582

MAILING
PROGRAMS

POSTWARE MAILING SYSTEM
Automate mail preparation. Cut postage costs

by S( per piece or more Only PostVi^re prints

address labels in bundle and bag, bulk mailing

order Not a useless zip code sort Prints ad-

dress tabets. bag t^ray labels Calc post-

age Works with dBase III PIUS. DATABASE.

PowerBase. Smart & others Also ASCII

* 1st & 3rd Class—S1 95 * 2nd class—$395

* Carrier Route—$300 * Dup D^ector—$200

PostalSotl. Inc

515 Division Street

Lacrosse. Wl 54601-4544

606i784-3500 800/831-MAIL (6245)

HOME OR OFFICE MAIL MANAGER
New' MAIL v2 lor l^s. envelopes, much more

• Imports any field of dBase or ASCII file

• Searches on arry/ail/some of its 11 fields

• Sorts in ascending or descending order

• Many automatic features save ke^rokes

$45 + 250 s/h Moneyback guarantee Visa/

MC/Amex Call or write TODAY!

Phoenix Phive Software Corporation

7830 East Gelding Drive. Suite 400

Scottsdale. AZ 85260

600-331-1811 602-463-0991 (inAZ)9-5MST

MAILING PROGRAMS

Speed Up UPS Shipping with ShipMate

Intro Offer $395

UPS Approved— Prints COD tags, labels, and manifest.

PC Synergy • 1805 Cottonwood • Carlsbad, CA 92009

(619) 931-0350
"It ’s so easy—even the boss can use it!"

95,000 - ZIP CODES

3RD CLASS LIST MANAGER

• Pnnis labels m 3rd class bulk order

• Over 95,000 Zips with city, county, slate

• Enter zip returns Crty. slate. APO, FPO

> Automated index by zip. name customer*

• Save SSS m data ent^ and mail costs

• All tor S399. demo S15

• Zip code file only • S149 on diskette

CPROMPT CORPORATION
Dept M

.
Box 40325

Indianapoks. IN 46240

(317) 846-S451

awcLf aoz on reader service card

"Just what the
Doctor Ordered"

doctor data ub<r h
a rrlendl) Rtnu-OrUen

fiolcssionNl *1111 flNnager

PatafilnaTetfSASCIIIcompaiiblc hint Bulk

label* t«porl«4n<l i-9a(to*<onan)lhingin

an) otdrr C.AR RT-SORT fidd Set rillei uung
Equal. ^ Equal Wllhin Or Range operator*

Inde* on up to S ItoMs at once. Turn neUs Sr

Car r)-oW on or OTT tor fast Srea*) dau entry

Mail Meigc with ediioi dupiKaic checker i

Billion records pec file THEE upetate Sr much
more 5149 - $6S«t1

• SODAYMOntYBACBOWIlAriTEt

DOCTOR DATA SOFTWARE
KO. Box 1 1368, DcpI. M
Phoenix, AZ 85061-1368

(6021246-8907
CIRCIE aes ON reader service CARO

ZIP DIRECTORY ON DISK
ZIPLIST-Data liie on USPS zips with city, slate

county Speed data entry, verify zips 2 sizes.

41,000 records-$195 . 90.000-$245
ASSlGN-A-ZIP-Slreei data files for 5-dig zip

assignment All on disk or tape Free into. Opi

Scanning, key entry. & media conversion ser-

vices available

OCC DATA SERVICE. INC.

1200 18TH St N W. Sle 704

Washington. DC 20036

1-800-431-2577

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

The Mail Order Wizard
Is one very powerful program. It otters a catalog

business all the computing routines it needs—

and then some! gives new meaning to the

hackneyed phrase, user Iriendly'. Written in

Assembler, it operates with lightning speed

.. very serious software, a must see "Calalog

Age, $670. Demo. $7.

The Haven Corporation

802 Madison Dept M
Evanston. IL 6(^
(312) 869-3434 or (600) 762-8278

THE MAIL ORDER ACCOUNTANT
Order tultillment/Lisi management Includes

cuslomer lists, labels in 6 formats, inventory,

invoicing, accounts recei^le. customer pay-

ments by cash/credil card Prints shipping

labels, credit card slips. UPS shipping man-

ilesis. sales lax report dBase III Plus source

code provided. $975, demo $25 + S3 50S/H

GOLDSMITH & ASSOCIATES

48 Shattuck Square. Suite 86-6

Berkeley. CA 94704

(415)540-8396

MANUFACTURING

THE FOREMAN
Multi-user Now Available!

• Inventory/BOM/PO/Costing

• MRP/Invoicing/Ad hoc reports

• Repetitive nVg or one time build

• Extensive Cost Control: Standard vs Actual

• Automotive release interface

• IBM PC/NOVELL/ALTOS

OCM COMPUTER PRODUCTS. INC

43700 Twelve Mile Road

Novi. Ml 48050

(313) 347-9600

MEDICAL

COMPUMEDIC"-
PROVEN Practice Management System—in use

8 yrs. Eledronic tiaims. A/R A/P.Gl schedui-

ir^ statements, insurance forms, practice artafy-

sis. word processing, recall, delinquenf tracking,

historical data FLEXIBLE! user designed forms/

report Call for pricing Dental (DentahAbre'”).

eyecare/oplometry (EyeMate’*) & Vel (Vrt-

Logic'") also a«il Dealer inquiries invited

DATA STRATEGIES. INC

17150 Yia Del Campo Suite 203

San Diego. CA 92127

(619) 451-0480

Vm
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MAGAZINE

Big savings p/ova
36-Utililies Disk-FREE!
Guarantee delivery of more product reviews and comparisons than

you'll find in any other PC-oriented publication with a subscription to

PC MAGAZINE—for less than $1.19 a copy!

Plus as an extra bonus, you'll get an amazing Utilities Disk—absolutely

Free! Here are 36 tested utilities that will turn you into a power-user
instantly. This disk is not available in any store, but it's yours free with

your paid subscription to PC MAGAZINE.

Send me my FREE UTILITIES DISK and begin

my subscription to PC MAGAZINE for:

Two years (44 issues) for $51.97

Less than $1.19 a copy!
Save $1.76 off the newsstand price!

One year (22 issues) for $31.97

Less than $1.46 a copy!
Save $1.49 off the newsstand price!

Yes/
Send me my FREE UTIL!TIES DISK and begin

my subscription to PC MAGAZINE for:

Two years (44 issues) for $51.97

Less than $1.19 a copy!
Save $1.76 off the newsstand price!

One year (22 issues) for $31.97

Less than $1.46 a copy!
Save $1.49 off the newsstand price!

Savings based on newsstand price of $2.95 per issue. Your
Free Disk will be shipped upon receipt of payment.

Savings based on newsstand price of $2.95 per issue. Your

Free Disk will be shipped upon receipt of payment.

Mr./Mrs./Ms
Pleose print full notne

Address

Mr./Mrs./Ms
P1«ote prirrt fuH name

Address
4N112

Company. Compony.

Gty

State Zip^

Payment enclosed. Bill me later.

Send my Free Disk now. Send my disk upon payment.

Add $25 per year for postoge to Conodo ortd $37 to oil other countriei outtide USA.

US currency only. Plea«e oNow up to 60 days for delivery of the First issue. Bosk ortrtuol

subscription price is $44.97

Gty ^

State Zip

Payment enclosed. Bill me later.

Send my Free Disk now. Send my disk upon poyment.

Add $25 per yeor for postoge to Conoda orsd $37 to oil other countries outside USA.

US currertcy only. Pleose oUow up to 60 days for delivery oF the First issue. Bowc armual

subscription prke is $44.97



Get YowFRBDISK
-amlSAVE!
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powerand
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IMSK
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Just send in one of these cords today. You'll get PC
Mo^zine delivered right to your door for less thon
$1.19 on issue—p/us you'll get our Exclusive Utilities

Disk-FREE!

This Free Disk is crammed with 36 ultra-powerful

utilities that will speed up your keyboard—locate

any file in seconds—back up all your data with ease

—

re-execute screens of thorny DOS commands with a
single keystroke, and more!

Don't miss this chance to get the news and reviev« you
want in PC Magazine at these low, 60% OFF New
Subscriber prices. And don't miss out on this remark-
able free Utilities Disk Send in your card now!

(See other side for details)
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FOR MORE INFORMATIOS OR TO PIACE YOiR AD CALL 212 503-5115 . . .
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MEDICAL MUSIC

MDX-PC
MOX-PC brings you the best of both

worlds: the power and flexibility of MDX
medlcai-otlice software In a PC-DOS

format. Flexes tor any speclefty;

manages billing, electronic claims,

custom reports, medical records, more.

Full upgrade path to MDX wtdi

UNiX/Xenix. Cali tor info and free

videotape

CALYX CORPOfUnOH
150 N. SunirysJope Rd.. BrwkfleM, Wl 53005

(BOO) 550-2200 or (414) 7B2-0300

CmCLE B04 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MEDICAL SYSTEMS WITH ECS
All PPM products have electronic claims sub-

mission (ECS) lo Medicare & commercial car-

riers. paper claims too

• PC * CLAIM $89 95: claims only

• PC * CLAIM w/!CD’s. CPT's & HCPC codes

$229.95

• PC * CLAIM PLUS Claims only w/patieni

file. Complete a claim in one minute $459

• THRESHOLD * TM $1,995(30 Claims, ArR

patient billing.

• THRESHOLD $3,995 00 claims A/R patient

billing, complete practice management, stalls-

tics, analysis

• CLAIM * NET Nationwide claims clearing

house Full 100% credit on product upgrade

PC * CLAIM & PC * CLAIM PLUS both house

30 day money-back guarantees IBM PC/XT/ AT

compatibles MS-DOS 256K

PHYSICIANS PRACTICE MANAGEMENT
1810 South Lynhurst Suite 0
Indianapolis. IN 46241

(317)634-8080

In conlinenlal U.S. call (800) 428-3515

MUSIC

MIDI Starter System Plus"
PC standard MIDI Co-Processor

MelodEsse Pisrto Roll Corriposer

Easy-8 Multi-track Recor^r
Synth Sound Manager Software

$219 ivith MIDI cables
\

Oik abcul out MIDI Ptogrammer'i TooWii

Music Quest, Inc.

1700 Alma Dr . Suite 260
PUrw.TXTVOTStXU) MI-7400

CSICLE 005 ON READER SERVICE CARO

COMPUTER MUSIC CATALOGUE!
largest music software selection arrywherel 80

pages of detailed mtormalion on ihe leading

computer music products including waveform

editors, transcribers, sequencers, MIDI inter-

laces & more Gel Ihe lacts! Compelilive prices'

Visa/MC Worldwide shipment! Send $3 tor

2/yr catalogue subscription.

DIGITAL ARTS & TECHNOLOGIES

56 River Street

Milford. CT 06460

(203) 874-9060

PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE

FORTE I/ll MIDI Sequencers
16/32 tracks, 16 channeis/lrack Record/

Playback 60.000 notes Most powerful MIDI

edtiing. Rhythmically flexible Step entry Auto

Punch, quantization, realtime piay^k conlml.

DOS shell. New In FORTE II: System exclusive

storage, unlimited looping. SMPTE cue list,

Songlist. Accet/rilard S15(}/$250

LTA Productions

P O- Box 6623

Hamden, CT 06517

(203) 787-9857

SONGWRIGHT IV

Music Processor prints professional sheet mu-

sic. songs, scores with text, chords, symbols

Compose, edit, copy, record, transcribe, play,

transpose lo any key Bas&'lrebie. multiple

staves, all melers MIDI optional IBM/Epson/

Slar printers: CGA/Hercules graphics $89 95

Send for free sample output

SongWright Software

Route 1. Box 83

Lovetlesville, VA 22080

(703) 822-9066

Memory Minder
Memory Minder b Uk most cortyrehenswc
disk diagnostic program available fox
micrDcotnputcrs. Any operator can quiddy and
easily check the vital operating parameters of

their floppy drives, including spindle speed,

head alignment, read sensitivity and others.

Run Memory Minder before vital data badngi
operations. Use it to align the drives without

die use of an oscilloscopr.

IBM PC. XT. AT pro0raffl and manual $70.

Precision Alignment Diskettes sold separately

$40 each. 5.25
" 40 Uack. 5.25' 80 track. 1 .2

MB AT. Of 3.5" 80 track drives.

J&M Systems. Ltd.

Wirir ^ 15100-A Ccwtral SE
Afc<M|i»»rq»«. New McaSco B7123

505 /292-4182
We accept MasterCard and Visa

CrnCtE 000 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE

MAINTENANCE S INSPECTION
An easy-to-use computerized method to organize,

operate, and control an effective preventne mam-

lenavs astern Applicable to any type of busi-

ness or industry. Full screen input and displays,

plus kinction k^ help command. Maintains Ns-

toricai data, creatos work orders, and provides

numerous reports. For into, wrile lo

PENGUIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

P.O. Box 20485

San Jose. CA 95160

(408) 997-7703

PROGRAMMERS
TOOLS

FREE BUYER'S GUIDE
CalorwrietorourFREEi

Guide cortiriighmdrBCis oflanguages,

and appicaftons spediteiy tor BM pexscref

compilers and coerpaues. We're Ihe wotld’s

leading independert deafer of programmer's

devebixneri tools because vve pro^ sound

acMce bw dscouri prices, fast defv^. FREE
dornestto shippfig and no hidden charges.

Programmer's Connectiofi

7249 vmppleAve.NW
Iforffi Canton. Orvo 44720

800-33S-1166 USA
216-494-3761 OH & AX ((kilect)

800-225- 11 66 Canada

216494-5260 FAX
9102406879 leiex

216494-3781

CIRCLE 010 ON READER SERVICE CARD

QBTOOLS FOR QuickBASIC 4
G8TO0LS/3.0—an outstanding collection ol

over 350 routines tor Ouick^lC 4.0 and

BASCDM 6.0. Ctomplele with Btree tile indexing

Object Screen Compiler. Library Manager. Pull-

down menus. Scrollboxes, etc. ONLY $89 95

Also available async, 06KIT. and others.

PROJECT X SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
1257 Marlyn Rd

Philadetphia. PA 19151

800-678-2112

P C M A G .A Z I N H I) F. C h M B F R 1 3. f M 8 X
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FOR MOKE ISFORM.XTION OR TO I’lACE YOLR AI) C ALI. 212 503-51 IS

im

PUBLIC DOMAIN

1-800-635-0342
Call for FREE cataloglll PEOPLE’S

CHOICE

IBM Shareware/Public-Domain collection
conveniently available for only $3.75/disk FULL!

1600 selected programs PACKED together on just 220 diskefles, each
diskette made available Tor only $3,751 Our FREE catalog otters an extraor-

dirwy range of programs, irKiudtng WORD PROCESSORS, GAMES, PE^
SONAI FIIWK^E, PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES. ACCOUNTING, UTIUTIES

FOR DISK AND PRINTERS AND SCREEN, LOTUS WORKAUKES,
DATABASE PROGRAMS, and much, much morel!

Orders shipped on \^sa, MasterCard, or COO — but the
catalog is free!

P.O. Bo* 171134. Memphis. TN 38187-1134
CMICLE S17 ON READER SERVICE CAfU)

Ct^eOrPER DISK
75C

20 TOP IBM PC PD/SW DISKS
(360K) ONLY $154-$3SaK

QuiwCatc. EORAW. AutoMenu. Math Tutor

EZ-Form. PC-Styie. PackOtsk. f

KidCames. Best Games. Home Invmtory.

SideWnter. PC-Prompt. Best U

lBRICHT futures inc.
r Dept. PCM

P.O Bo* 1030

East Windsor. CT 06088

Offer Expires Dec. 31. 1988

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG or
CIRCLE SIS ON READER SERVICE CARO

FREE
Catalog on DISK
The BEST collection of

public domain/shareware
software for IBM & compai.
HUNDREDS to choose from.

JDXDCS
P.O. Box 1561

Corona, CA 91718
C7M) 734-7075

Call or send for free disk now!

Specify size:

5.25 or 3.50

FOR YOUR PC

50,000 FILES
AS CLOSE AS YOUR MODEM

Exec-PC runs

the nation's largest

Electronic Bulletin Board
System (BBS) with the

most extensive online

collection of software and
message conferences.

60 multi-user.

2.6 gigabyte of storage

For free trial

have your modem dial:

414-964-5160
Try Our New System?

The New BBS Standard.

For voice into coll 414.963-2880

CMCIE a» ON READER SERVICE CARO

REAL ESTATE

ORCLS ai« ON ReAOCR aaRVWE CARO

FREE DISK CATALOG!
Over 2.000 ot the LATEST & BEST PO/Share-

Mare Programs, as described in our FREE DISK

catalog, whicfi contains over 80 pages ol de-

tailed into!—Only $3 per 5.25' disk or $4 per

3.5' disk Orders ship^ in 24 hfst Call our 24

hr. line lor a Iree catalog lodayi MC/V1SA

GLW Soflware

P.O Box 14008

Arlington. TX 76094-1008

(817)265-2007

Comtronic

Property Manager
Tha Meat Advancad Syalem Avallabla

E<wy function & faatura for

Oamar* a Managara.

Commarctal. Ratail & RaaidaniiaJ.

Easy 10 laarn ano tm
Unhmitao ownart, propsnias. units & tananla

Natworka any numbar of uaars

"Hafps your Ousnaas prow
'

Complata Damonstrauon with SOO papa
Usar Manual only $36 (YisaTMC/COD)

x.iMBUviui ayvmDa
33305 Fir« Way Soutn. Suita 210

FaOaral Way. WA M003

20&-874-4034

Maata aH requifwnanu of the

Inttituta of Real Eatato Managamanl.

CIRCLE e23 ON READER SERVICE CARO

REAL ESTATE

DEED-CHEK
Cmiculate area and priat a map in tecoadtl

' Easy-to-use program for IBM and compatibles

' Determines area and closure from legal deecnption.

' SIMUL-PLOT displays map on the screen as you enter data.

' Handles curves, odd-shaped lots and unknown courses.

' Determines square footage of house plan.

' Includes amortization, loan and investmeni calculatioRS.

' Prints on any dot matrix, laser or Ink fet printer

u
(800) 548-9223

42S70etlnulWalH
Marwfla. QA 30066

OVER 1,000 SATISFIED USERS!!! CALL OR WRITE TODAY!!!

ORCLE 821 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LAND SURVEY
PROGRAM

L-PLOT $192s«pp

A meicN & biiundN pni^ram l» guickiy pfik

<m H'recn. cak area & pnni plai^ frunt

vinually any descnpium. mca^u^.lnvnl i>r

scale! fralunrs incl -data edilin(!. sciven

labeling & ability to send dala directly to

wind pniccsMiT. etc

IBM/Ctnnp w/MGA. CGA. EGA
Viiui/MC Chk $15 Demu. Free info

LAN/SCAN, Inc.

(214) 824-6419
CIRCLE «22 ON READER SERVICE CARO

• PROPERTY MGT PLUS/89 •
New version which looks up tenanis and posts

rent by Tenani Name Prints Bank Deposit Slips.

Rent Statements + Automatic Checks Reports

Late Rents. Vacancies Expired Leases ^sis

Managemenl Fees. Pays Ownei + Does 1099

Saves up lo 80% of accounting time + is the

EASIEST system lo use From $475

REALTY SOFTWARE

133 Paseo de Granada

Redondo Beach. CA 90277

(213) 372-9419

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Comprehensive program tof managing residential

and commercial properties Many management

reports including operating statement, delinquenj

rent, lease expiration and transaction register

report. Provides check writing, check reconalia-

Iron, posting ol late fees, recurring expenses-

$495 Inwsiment Analysis—$245

YAROI SYSTEMS. INC.

813 Reddick St.

Santa Barbara. CA 93103

605-966-3666

MANAGEMENT & ANALYSIS
*

"Real Property M^gemcnt" $395/6595 lor

residential & commercial properties and other

bkkp’g. Flags delinq'i tenants, prints budgets,

checks, invoices & t099S No retyping of

recurring data
*

"Real Analyzer " $195 when

deciding buy/sell, exchange, or relinance

30 day money back guarantee

REAL-COMP INC.

P.O. Box 1210

Cupertino. CA 95015

(408) 996-1160

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Since 1978 over 6.500 users of our sottware

have fourxt it comprehensive. Ilexibte and easy

lo use. We otter systems to manage the follow-

ing types ol properties COMMERCIAL/RESI-

DENTIAL/CONDOMINIUM/HOMEOWNERS
ASSOC /MINI-STORAGE FACILITIES

For more into and sample printouts call

REALTY AUTOMATION

11365 East Shore Drive

Hayden Lake. ID 85835

(208) 772-3259

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Rental-Ease New stale ol Ihe art property man-

agement sottware Extremely fast and easy lo

use. Everything is included, lenani tracking,

repairs and maintenance, income and expense,

check writing No exira modules lo buy The

ullimale tn property management. $695 com-

plete. Free brochure. Demo $10

STRATEGIC OFFICE SYSTEMS

9129 Mallard Circle

Sandy. UT 84093

800-942-6784 or 801-942-6784

RELIGION

BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS
Offers the taslesl. most powerful and most

complete sei oi Bible related software on the

market In business since 1981. we have consis-

tanily improved existing products and offered

new ones Full time support stall available

Check Ihe advertisers index lor ad in this issue

Bible Research Systems

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy. Suite 304

Austin, TX 78728

(512)251-7541

PARISH DATA SYSTEM
Comprehensive census/coninbulion program

Easy (0 operate, menu driven Family, member.

Iinancial info & reports fully integrated Selec-

tive lists, labels, contnbulion/iuilion state-

ments. personalized letters User can create

own reports, letters Other church programs

available Over 26(X) users. Free into

Parish Data Systems. Inc

3031 W Northern Ave . Suite 121

Phoenix. AZ 85051

(602) 247-3341

):
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RELIGION

"Quick, Complete and Easy
3 reasons why Bible Quest is

rated the best software for

Bible study

Bible Quest

• search by word(s).

phrase or reference

Expand your knowledge

• your rct]uest is located

instantly in full context

Answers you've always wanted
• works with most word processors

A unique learning tool

• requires 640K. 2.1 MB Hard Disk.

and DOS 2.1 or later

Unlock the potential of the

Bible in your life

Bible Quest
(King James Version)

An InfoQuest Product

Call 800-336-6644

Free color brochure

Order your owm copy

$99 $5 handling and shipping

(Visa, MasterCard or

American Express accepted)

emCLE »4 ON READER SERVICE CARO

KJV. BIBLE ON DISKS $20
Plus Free MOTDerstup (Over 30,000 Pro-

grams) Nol Just Disks, but copying only pro-

grams ihal you want (50< Most Programs) Plus

20 Super Programs too—breaks 640K barner-

disk cactie. expanoed/tegular memory Double

disk Space-Wordprocessor to copy/search

Bible Plus 17 more Complete Bible. 20 pro-

grams. plus catalogue $20 5.25' Disk/$25 3 5”

PC Public Library

3626 HWY 301 North

EJIenlon. FL 34222 (813) 729-2299

SALES MARKETING

SaleMaker~ Js
Client Management

& Telemarketing Software

Editor's Choice

I Very easy to team & use

I User-customiz^le lor any business

I Ughlning fast file access

I inbound & outbound telemarketing

I Schedules calls and call-backs

» Autodials your phone
» Records contact history & notes

» Tracks lead sources
» Word processor built-in

» Instant follow-up letters & labels

» Mail merge tor targeted dreci marketir>g

» Generates custom management reports

» Pop-up windows, full color screens

» Unlimited file capacity

» Imports a exports ASCII files

» 95 searchable data entry fields

» Single-user & true LAN versions available

CMCLES27 0N
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MAGAZINE

'A very well

rounded system
vrith broad

furtctionality

and excellent

screer> design.

It is also fast and easy lb oi^rale.

a hard package to beat
"

PC Magazirte 12-22-07

Nominated for 1987Award
for Technical Exeellenee
for Application Softwarel

Reduce costs. Increase Sales.

Call today for free information.

1 -800-433-5355
(214) 264>2626 in Texas

SaleMaKer Software

Box 531 S50 Grand Prairie TX 75053

READER SERVICE CARD

SCIENTIFIC

BIBLE QUIZ GAME
A Great holiday gilt idea! Over 1 .000 exciting &

educational multiple choice questions from the

KJV Bible Play In either color or monomode. 3

levels 1-2 players Timed scoring MORE'

$1195 + $200 s4i. PC/MS-DOS Please

specify either 5.25 or 35 inch disc

Fast delivery!

Genesott

PO Box 47611

San Antonio. TX 76265

(512) 657-1243

Add a 14leather Station to your Computer.
Ybu know how much you depend on

your (Mnqiuter. With PC Waiher Pro,

your IBM PC, XL AT or other axnpatible

can give you the weather as well. And

even keep a perpetual record. Indudes

hardware, strflware and weather

insiruments.

Here^ what you11 measurr.

* Wind speerkdirection

• Inside^outside lemperaaire

Batumetrk: pressure

Rasihll

Other software options availabkr. Ask

when you call.

TMI inc.

XXnlMf V^rRKr
r-iJO. Uir UMio. u*

liOR||aBl«))WVt%b* .

SECURITY

With our Copy Protection

Products. They really work and
do not burden the honest user...

For Hardware Based Security

(Parallel Port/ROM Socket interface)

• STANDARD KEY TAG
Unlimited executions

• COUPON KEY TAG
Limited executions

• DURATION KEY TAG
Limited (dsysy hours, min.)

For Disk Security

High Level Security

• PADLOCK II DISK
• SAFEGUARD DISKS
• COUPON DISKS

For Hard Diak Protection

•HDCOPY

Low Level Security
User hniaiehlr ProUrfwn

• PC-PADLOCK

The market is filled with copy
protection products which burden the

user or simply don't work. We have

over 3500 satisfied software hnns
utilizing our systems. The high-level

fingerprint has not required an update

in over 3 years.

Why should your valuable data or

useful software program become
available in the Public Domain?

Call or write for

more infornution.

GLENCO
ENGINEERING INC.
SenvihlG TMtSOfTWAfit INOUSTI^Y SINCS 1979

721 W AlgonQutn Ro [3l2)3e4-SOrT
Arlington Hts

.
IL 60005 FAX 364-7696

Telex 493-7109

ORCLE 829 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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SECURITY

THE PC PROTECTOR

PASSWORD $99i)0

-Protect your valuable data
-Control licensed software

-Secure local hard disk

Allow up lo 100 users of your PC
with lo^n and optional password
protection. Each user may have
ri^ts of up to 32 subdirectories
with restrictions to floppy disks.

Menu driven allowing easy main-
tenance of users. Optional report of
login A time tracking. Includes anti
virus program.

visa. Maatareara. Amax
adetiO (or handling

Ph. (204) 066-2796

Fax (204 043-3702

Fort Oany Place

2704-69 Oai^ Otraat

Wlnnlpag. MB Canada

R3C4J6
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SOFTWARE COPY PROTECTION
• Installs easily on your I8M-PC software

• Defeats all disk copy soliware

• Suppols all Hard & Floppy disk formats

a Requires FifO special devices or disks

• Invisible lo your end user.

Eval. disk protects one program ol yours .$15

Starter kit & No meter count packa^ $99

L-Tecb Corporation

377 Route 17 South. Suite 618

Hasbrouck Heights. NJ 07604

(201) 288-1608 (BBS 8-W). (201) 288-8795

BIT-LOCK- SECURITY
Piracy SURVIVAL 5 YEARS proves ellecliveness

ot powerful multilayered security Rapiddecryp-

lion algorithms Rtiiable security device trans-

parent lo PARALLEL Ot SERIAL port Compii-

menied by low cost KEY-LOCK'' mullitealured

COMPU-LOCK'' including countdown, lime-

oui. data encoding & multi-product protection

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS

3167 E Otero Circle

Littleton. CO 80122

(303) 922-6410 Of 770-1863

T
he world's leading soft-

ware monufocturers
depend on Sofiguord copy
protection systems. Your
FREE DISKETTE introduces

you to Supertoclc’* — invisi-

ble copy protection for

IBM-PC (and compatibles)

and Mocintosh.

• Hard disk support

• No source code changes
• Customized versions

• LAN support

• New upgrcides ovoiloble

(408) 773-9680

SOnCUARD SYSTEMS INC.

710 Lokewoy, Suite 200
Sunnyvale, California 94086

FAX (408) 773-1405
cmciEassoN
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SHAREWARE

UNIQUE
SOFTWARE!

Find new uses for your IBM with quality
software selected specially for home, per-
sonal and business use. Just $4.00/<uikl

_ GAMES

l^noOitf^ BssR^Hui/Fqo^l
Bible Tnvia Caveqwst/D & D
HOME APPUC^IONS

Music Library Rmpe Coqkboo

276-P Morcboase Rd. Easton, CT. 06612
Or esU I-86632I-4362 then «likl iwibox

ddreH 333-33M.
OnCLEaM ON READER SERVICE CARO

1 ompulpr Imaitr

.Software"
2639N Grand, Suita tit

Santa Ana. CA 92701
(714)771-4326

SHARE\^ARE
Only $3,50 Per UiskI

We have Ihauvaadu uf Nliarmre prucramv In

rhoonr tnun. Oirert fron ihr axtberv. m high

qaality divkv \ll dUk.v are vcrinH and levied

Games a Dala Base a Witrd Proccssinit

I lilitics a Spreadsheals a And Mora

All divlu are full. Sevaral priiitruinv per divk

Call or Wrila for KKKF ( alali>K.

• .SPFXIAL (IFFKK •
A special aalacllon of 10 Gama Diaks with

Over too eamaa lor Only <26.00 wHh Ihlt adl

ORCLE 837 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SHAREWARE
continues . . .
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SHAREWARE

SAVEm ON SOFTWARE!
Shaieware programs compare lavorabty

inercial programs cosling $200 and up! £Z

Forms. Homebase. PC Key Draw. PC Outline, over

170 others lo choose from, all tor $895 or less

per disk! Money-badc guarantee. IBM. PC. )(T. AT.

jr. or compatibies Call or send tor FREE catalog

SHAREWARE EXPRESS

32302 Camino Capistrano. Suite 204W

P. a Box 219

San Juan Capistrano. CA 92693-0219

(714) 240-1322

STATISTICS

I

-.issss^-
'

.Tables.*'"^

=“"?!SoO-32M’0’ .1

1
-

GO with SOLO
Ideal for researchers and busi-

ness professionals. SOLO
provides all the necessary stat

procedures. Incred8)fy easy to

use. Inexpensive enough for a
single project or occasion use.

$149 complete wRh graphics.
Call today. MC or VISA.
Satisfaction guaranteed!!

n kinD ^ATtSnCAL
tUVIUJ^ SOFTWIVRE

1440 Seputvede Boulevard
Loe Angeles, CA 90025

(213) 479-7799
dwcLtm on wtAoew sesviCE casu

THE BASS SYSTEM
BASSBase + BASSStat * BASSView -
Power! For data managemeniranalysi&^reporl

generahon. The SYSTEM 384K and 2-3t^’

drives or onehard disk. $399 thru 6/31/88

mtcroBASS. 256K and 2 floppies. $95.

Call or write for information:

BASS Institule Inc

PO. Box 349

Chapel Hill. NC 27514

(919) 489-0729 or B8: (919) 469-9665 (N.8.1)

STATISTICS

High performance STATISTICAL SYSTEM

A powerful, elegant, and super-fast statistical package integrated witfr
complete data management and dynamic graphs. Comprehensive selec-

tion of descriptive, inferential, and exploratory statistics with forecasting.
STATS* features intelligent, two-way interfaces to data from Lotus.
Symphony, dBIII*. and other programs. For more Info look tor our ads in

most computer journals, ask your dealer, or contact StatSoft Price $245
(*$S ship/handi).

m StatSoft
2325 E. 13th St, Tulsa, OK 74104
(918) 583-4149

Oon.UK) pn 07072 71166 Hcam* SolhMrt (Melbourne Australiel pb 613-497-4276

awaaseeowwcADCTStwvicgcswo

RATS Version 3.00!!!

RATS IS an tnicgratcd environment for data analysis, forecasting and

graphics. Forecast with Box-Jenkins (ARLMA), exponential smoothing,

vector auioregressions. large models and othen. Choose from a wide va-

riety of techniques to analyze your data, from stepwise regression to logit

and probit, from two-suge least squares to spearal analysis. Generate

reports using the excellent graphics and data-haiKlling capabilities.

Our newest release (3.00) is more interaaive than ever, with full help at the

iouchof<FI>. Tite power of RATS, in a new, improved form, isstillyoure

for onlySSOOa Call or write for more information today.

VAR Econometrics (800) 822-8038 / (312) 664-8772
P.O.Box 1818
Evanston. IL 60204 orcle ari on reaocr service card

STATIST1X • ONLY $169!

STATISTIX is a powerful and very easy-lo-use

statistical system for PC’s. Used by many

universities, businesses, ted and stale govern-

ments and research organiz^ions. Check us

out before you buy a statistics program, you’ll

agree SX is a "best buy”! Money Back GUAR-

ANTEED. For more info;

NH ANALYTICAL SOFTWARE

POBOX 13204

Roseville. MN 55113

(612) 631-2852

NCSS plus-$99

Easy-tiHJse menus & spread sheet. Multiple

regression. T-tests. AFK^A (up to 10 lactors. rep

measures, covariance) Forecasting Factor, dus-

ter, & discriminant analysis. Nonparametrics

Cross Tabulation Plots histograms, box. scalier,

siemleal Sort Subset Transtormatlons. Reeds

ASCII New graphics Pkg $59

NCSS

865 Easi 400 North

Kaysville. UT 84037

Phone: 801-546-0445

STAT PLAN III

Easiest lo use stalistics program available

Complete range ot slalistics-curve tilling

crosstabs, correlation, multiple regression.

T-iests, etc. Graphics with prinier/plotler oul-

pul. C^ble ot handing over 50.000 data

points, interlaced directly with lotus files Demo

diskette available MC/VISA Only $179

THE FUTURES 6R0UP-STAT PLAN III

76 Eastern Blvd.. Oepi C

Glastonbury. CT 06033-1264

(203)633-3501

SURVEYS

SURVEY MATE
The integrated survey package: last & accurate

data entry with automatic values, range, logic

checks, age calc, venticalion. verbatim entry/

report lor open-ends Frequencies. Recoding

Crosslabs. Ftegression. ASCII file export, up lo

1000 fields Users in 44 countries. $195. 60 day

Money-back Guarantee 914-699-9414.

David Foster & Associates inc.

360 Hayward Avenue

Mt Vernon. NY 10552

PC .MAGAZINE DECEMBER 13.
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SURVEYS

THE SURVEY SYSTEM
An easy lo use menu driven system for the

erAry. editing, processing and presentation ot

questionnaire data The system can produce

camera ready crosstabs and other tables in

banner tormal. Also statistics and bar charts.

Regression and open-end coding/analysis op-

tions available.

CREATIVE RESEARCH SYSTEMS
15 lone Oak Ctr. Dept. P

Peialurrta. CA 94952

(707) 765-1001

TAXES

IRS TESTED!
I099'B 8iW2's Mtadatory Rtportiog

Creates a reporting disk for:
Tba Internal Rtvanua Sarvica
Social Sacurtty Administration
A nd moet Stale Aganc itel

Prints on appropriate ("orms
inPORTS date froin LOTUS.DBASE
EXCEL, and most other dalebosasi
COST EFFECTIVE; Sava money In
fines and penalties*
ten or Compatible software for
3 1/2 or S 1/4 onlu SIPS 00

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
AVAILABLE

loteroal ReporUag Systems.Iac
39120 Argonaut Way. Suite 406

Fremont. Ce, 94S38
Call: 600-23^-6646, Ext 320
In CA 600-235-6647. Ext 320

CmCL£ 042 ON ReAOER 80W1CE CARO

Federal & State relume
singto di*-Only $79.95. Easy to U66.

Caleutom mtomafcaly. parkiimi com-

ptsx lAlhto IT opiioni, printt IRS-dp-

proved torme. 25 Sitow eviiabto.

Raqurei Lome 1-^orcomptotole

eproadtfieeto. snSAAIC. $4 eh cf«. Aleo

aveileble Profeeiional packaQ»4tl9.,

Tax Planner-179.95. CofporalMl49..

S-Coiporiflon»4l49.

PaikTecmoiogee. toe.

P.O.Box 1317

CMon Perk. NY 12065

5lM77-SeS1 or 80QM23-3189 outMte NY

MX RVWWIONSOFTVMC
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AD IN
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Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS



FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL 212 503-51IS . . .

TERMINAL
EMULATION

BARR Hijjh-Performance

RJE Workstations

BARR/SNA RJE and BARR/
HASP .ire communications

hardware/software packages for

the IBM PC and PS/2 series of

c(Mnpuiers.

Full featured:

• multi)))e printers.

• unattended operation.

• print speed beyond 6,U(X) Ipm,

• speciil forms,

• line speed to 56,000 bps.

• dial-up or dedicated lines, and
• serve as a LAN gateway.

BARR/SNA RJE emulates IBM
3777-3 in an SNA environment.

BARR/HASP emulates IBM
3777-2 and HASP on the 36(V20.

BARR communications

software is also available with

PC-SYNC internal modems:
208AB. 201C. 9600.

Barr Systema. Inc.

:M:«iNW41S(.lUdKM
(lainesviDe. Kl.

HOO.B.\RRSYS or

904-3713050
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UTILITIES

Batcom Batch file com-
piler compiles your ".bat” flies to
".exe” flies to make them faster,

more professional, and more ca-

pable. 149.96.

XLEDCacbe — speeds hard
disks by up to 7 times and floppy
disks by up to 55 times. LIM
EMS suppc^ed. $39.95.

Spool *— allows you to use

your computer while your printer

prints long documents. LIM EMS
supported. $S9.9S.

RED Utilities Contains the

three programs above plus pro-
tection from accidental hard disk

formatting, sorted directories,

text sesu^ing, DOS wild card ex-

ceptions, and much more. $79.96.

Visa, MasterCard accepted.

/“*\ Wenham Software Co.
t s i S Burley St.

Wenham, Ma. 01964
(606).774-703e FREE catalog.

Dealer mfuiries invited.
ORCLE S4S ON READER SERVICE CARO

UTILITIES

Ammunition Co conquer
your biggest problems!

• Tht VktMl Eiptndsd Memory Maneger
provtSas your EMS appltcaiiont vWh up lo

eight megatrytas of expanded memory

a It fume PC/AT or PS/2 ex-

tended memory Into expanded
memory

e n turns herd disli storage Mo
expanded memory

e R’s compatible wRh most EMS
appilcaiiofts. indudM) 1 -r-s

and Symphony

e OrVy $89 95 SlFday money-beck gueranree

Fort'a Soflwere
P O Sox 396
Manhattan. KS 66502
(913) &37-2e97

ORCLE sac ON READER SERVICE CARO

V-emm"

GET THE 006 MOUSE CONNECTK)N

DOSMENU
CHARACTER BASED
tASK MIANAGCR u Mouse CuM WvXMwl

I BlOSOOSOoven CStt to Ronhrogsms

CiOi w Access r<es

rests' inan Typng
COPVoihlOvE

^ BaicnFss Access

Sonsd Osecioret

HeipMe'x.Msp

U MO'S

A Tool IW ine Pro

EasyM Vie Novce

$49.95 -

U,!

^-EESSa

RECALC 1-2-3 5X FASTER!
Make your PC rscslc ilka sn AT - your
AT Iks S 386! 3-2-1 BIsstofI Speeds
recalcs four ways: Compiss formulss
Into macMns code, provtdes new faster

@functtone. uses optimal rscatc, mM-
mbss EMS overhead. PC Mag 5/31/88;
*A 1‘2'3 accefarafor (hat rea/iy works.

CMS rsctk; timt of 1-2-3 try 50 to 90%.'
BONUS: Olstfibute secure worksheeu
with proprietary formulas replaced by
mecNne coda, using aP 1 -2-3 features.

Standard adWon ($99.96) provides fast

software math lor 2-3X sp^up on all

systems. Premtum edition ($149.99)
also supports 80x87 hardvyars msth to
yield 5-10X sp^up Order 24 hrs on
VI8A/MC/checfc wSh 30^ay guerantM.

FRONTUNE SYSTEMS, INC.
Bok 7408-PC. San Francisco. CA 94120
•~
~1) 451-0303x55. (91^677-7171 xSS

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

AT’s DON’T NEED 360KB DRIVES

aeoKB noppies. with ''CPYA-nFC' 1.2MB drives CAN reli^ wiTTE flop-

pies saving s slot for a second hard disk or backup tape. '*CPtAT2PC' (Not Copy
Protected] offers the preferable SOFTWARE SOLUTION.

• NO software or hardware modincation
• A 360K drive Is NOT required
• “CFYATTfC'’ program residea on hard disk
• Runs on IBM K/AT and COMPATIBLES i.a. Compaq
Deskpro 286/3B6/III. ATST 6300 *

.

HP Vectra. Sperry P(3/IT. Tandy 3000

Only t79.00 + 94.00 S/H VISA. MC COD. UFS-B/R
ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-8777

TELEX EZLINK 62673069
Dealer Inquiries Invited

MIC'ROBRIMiEt'OMPt'Tl-llLS
ass .sk« »•» a 125 •Sw Cvioi. ca ssaro

CA 4l5-5SMr777 • FAX 4I5-5S3-747S

ORCLE S49 ON READER SERVICE CARD

AnnouncingA Menu System So Appetizing,

You’ll Want IbTi^e 30,000 Bytes.

Take one look it the Automenu Software Management

System, and you'll agree that there's no better entree into the

world of computer software. Automenu increases computer

productivity by riiminating the need for complicated DOS
training and commarxls. To order Automenu for only {50,

call I-CW'662-4330. Or visit the dealer nearest you.

mP MAOCE ^TEAPflfSES, INC.

«H-446-6611/CofnpuSrrvr 70167, 2200W4-W-66ll/Lompubr

FAX404-J68-0719/B8S 104-416-6650

Automenu see us at Comdex

The Fsrsl Menu System, And Still The Best.

ORCLE aso ON READER SERVICE CARD

Productivity Utilities

For the price of one night's dinner you can get this simple

and smart menu driven utility software and save time

Avoid DOS or MS-DOS hassles. DOS made easy to use

with simple keystrokes!

DOS MANAGER is a powerful menu driven utility software designed for beginners

and experts With DOS Managsryou don't need manuals Execute DOS or MS-DOS
commands with simple kmtrokes. Run other programs on top. Plus DOS
instructions and training. For ad IBM computers and compatibles. To order,

SendS39.95 + S3 MS &H to;

297 E. Merrimack St.

Box 1674. Lowell. MA 01853
(508) 452-2189

SOFTWORLD
l‘tlHl.lSHIN<i

ORCLE Ml ON READER SERVICE CARO

The Nova Utilities

Power tools youll use!

The twelve advanced DOS programs that are

on every user's wish lisi. Disk ecMor. hie re-

covery. point-and-shoot window directory

manager, encrypt and compress fifes. DOS
command line qualifiers, find, vww. delete,

move. copy, more! Less than $6 per program

at only $69.95 complete with 1CK)> page

manual. Ask about our free upgrade otter.

NOVA SOFTWARE, Inc.
P.O. 60x37464 Abq..NM 87176

505-836-8400
CIRCLEM2 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Maki> vour computer work afler

hours with Whenever

uk' ytJur t umpuln kj patlixm anything (ram

[X)SlCl•1vrun(i^tIlionH^lnnK«orlMtrhf>lo^. Wthi'

limes you ipciilv Wejl lor Ufar prim |Ob». crfl-

hiNirN bmR disUme rLiU Irjnsier. hark-up^ and

drudarry

• asiign tasks to run repeatedly, jusl

otKP. or stfinft batch files toftelher

• runs after specified period of keyboard

inactivity, al a st heduled lime, or both

• automated keystroke feature

• well-documented, easy to use

• occupies 4K memory, only $59.95

CT8 Syrnwrit, Inf

IHiOl Parh Drive

AuVin TX 76754 <512l6IS.22M>

ORCLE eS3 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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UTILITIES

Fix common problems fast!

'foo don't nood to bo an oocpert to dUignoao and corroet probtoma in-

iroMng PC solup. Al you need is HELPME™ aottwarol More than

900 tests. Quick identification of system configuration and com’
pidbifty. $00 4^ S/H. MCWISA. CaKfornia Software Products. Inc..

525 N. CabdNo Park Drive. Santa Ana. CA 92701
. (714) 973-0440.

cncu H4 ON HCAOOI SWmCE CAM)

SOURCER
COMMENTING DISASSEMBLER

SoiRsr .
creates (Mated convnenled scxjrce

code and kswigs Ircvn menxxy. COM Mes or

tees dtrecSy siitabte for assembly BuC n
data anNyKT and smuiaor resotees muibple cUa
segments and provides detailed comments on

mterrupls and subtuncbons. 1 0 ports and much

more Optional BIOS Pre-Processor
.
generates

delaiied commented ksiings tor any 8^ Out-

siandmg review m PC Magazine 4 28 68 P9 46

SOUftCER S 9995
SQUnCERwBIOSPie-Processof $139 95

iSrwov^SS outsdeUSASiS CARes adetwi

1b order or receive intormabon lustcaN'

1 •800-662-6266
V COMMUNICATIONS
3031 TiMh Way. Suite dOS. Dept PC

San|o>e.OdSlZ8M408) ZdO 4Z24

CMCLE ess ON READen SERVtCC CAM)

DISKPACK^*-

No.1 backup soltware 10 Megs onto ‘as few

as" 2 Hopples in 4 min! Compresses Hies up to

60%. Copies to any DOS device (incl. tape) All

other fast backup programs bypass DOS and

are unreliable and don't work w/many clones

Please compare Nolhing else even comes

close. Money back guarantee S69 + S3sb

BIOLOGIC

11982 Coverslone Hill Circle. Suite 1622

Manassas. VA 22110

(703) 368-2949 (lax 703-361-1251)

Uses CP/M & Apple***
"The best", "strongly recommended’-PC mag

• Unitom) copies files, reads & writes iJirecfly

to 200 CP/M disk formats on the PC.XT.AT-by

Micro Solutions. S62 95 -i- $3 S/H

• MalchPoint 1/2 card tranters Apple DOS,

SOS. CP/M and ProDOS tiles lo IBM PC.XT.

AT-$185 + $3 S/H (includes FREE Unilormf)

Blue Heron

1108 S. Second Si.

Dekalb. Illinois 60115

(815)758-2355

PC FMS + Utilities

Complete online File Mgi SystenvLibrary lot

disk/diskeHes Full screen query Prim file re-

ports/diredories/iabels Copy/verity tiles wilh

sort options Dump liles/memory Super D O S.

commands. Req MS-DOS 2.0/up More intor-

malion available Check/M O./AMEX/MC^

VISA/COD. Send (49.95 or call to order

ETN Corporation

444 North Frederick Avenue

Gaithersburg. MD 20877-2432

(703) 644-8778

BREAK 640K!
Why buy expensive boards? VRAM gives

your PC/XT/AT or PS/2 8 megabytes ol memory

by turning di^ space into expanded memory!

Use extended memory lor expanded memory.

Create VERY LARGE worksheets FAST Auto-

matic. Easy lo use. 640k not required. Money

back guarantee. S49 -i- $3 s/h

BIOLOGIC

11982 (^rstone Cir., Suite 1622

Manassas. VA 22110

(703) 368-2949 (lax 703-361-8251)

Opt-Tech Sort/Merge 3.0

Extremely tasiSoit/Merge program RunasaDOS

command or CALL as a subroutine Unlimited

filesizes. most languages, datatypes & (iletypes

supported including Btrieve and dBASE II & 111.

Advanced features include record selection, rec-

ord retormaiiing & much morel Call or write lor

more ir4o MS-DOS $149 Zenix $249

Opt-Tech Data Processing

PO Box 678

Zephyr Cove. NV B9448

(702) 588-3737

SUPER PC-KWiK
The industry's best disk cache Highly recom-

mended" J Dvorak '. holdcnioyourear-

drums because you've just launched " J

Dickinson the word swoosh' may give

you an idea
" J Seymour You can't buy more

performance tor iusl $79 95 $2 S/M VtSA/MC

-I- $2 50 it COD
Mullisoll Corporation

15100 SWKoll Parkway #L
Beaverton. OR 97006

503-644-5644 or 800-234-KWIK

MSC-MENU
Create your own operating environment with

intelligent menus! Increase organization and

produclivily wilh single keystroke execution ot

programs, batch files, and DOS commands.

Unlimited menu nesting, single and multiple

command DOS windows, screen saver and

more $2995 Call or wnie lor biochure

Mountain Slates Consulting

P O Box 20326

Jackson. WY 63001

(307) 733-1442

THE SHOWCASE FOR
PRODUCTS AND

SERVICES IN THE MS
DOS MARKET . .

FLEXMENU 3.1 ONLY S19.95
Powerful menu program, provides a user

liiendly way lo operate your programs Pas-

sword protection is available lor EACH menu A

telephone directory utility allows you lo store,

custom sort and print all your name, address

and phone numbers Flex menu even has a

limed execution utility lo run your programs

even when you are not there!

Mam Menu Sottware

12700 East 6 Mile Road

Detiorl. Ml 48205

(313) 372-3262 . CHK/MO/COD

WORD
PROCESSING

WORD
PROCESSING

DOCUMENT CONVERSIONS

WORD FOR WORD
by Mastersort, Inc.

800-624-6107

$149.00
$299.00 LAN

CONVERT BETWEEN 18

WORD PROCESSORS •

and preserve all formatting!

V Over 75,000 copies in use

V Two-way conversions

V Preserves all document

features & formatting

V Menu-driven, easy to use

V Optional batch mode

30 Day Money Back Guarantee!
IBM Writins Aw.. MlaoWI Wont.

voawmtw. wortsw, x»wr««. dif iviasierson, inc.

DCA/RFT(DiBp(iyWr«»).PFS: WRITE, 4621 N 16th St
PFS: FW Cham. FFS: Pn Witla. _.
Q»AWr««.SamnA.MICKiea(tRTF. PnoeniX, AZ 8501

6

S'^*S*-jjhcupMo^READeHSeHvicE^auiD (602)277-0900

CompareRite™

'‘Ouautxuhngsofiware ^ the best ofiui<md...C(mpareRiu compares

docim^eras mwayitikU I didn’t think wen possihU. It's unerly amazing."

-John Dvorak. PC Magazine, 3/15/88

CompareRite saves hours of editing by showing you how any
two documents differ. Amazingly f^t, CompareRite will create

a complete comparison draft, ready for printing, or display the

changes on the screen so you can scan them. The program
shows changes in many user-selectable formats, arid is com-
parible with all major word processing programs.

CompareRite is perfect for attorneys, editors, proofreaders

or anyone who has to make or compare drafts. Thousands in use.

Price — $129.95 + $5 shipping/handling

JURKOFT
i OR POR AJ nr

Cambridge, MA 02139
(Outside MA) 800.262.5656 Ext. 10 (In MA) 617.8M.6151 Ext. 10

V.
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FOR MORE IXFORMATIOM OR TO PEACE YOUR AD CALL 212 5W-5//5

WORD PROCESSING

Improving Your

Writing Has Never

Been So EASY!
«... anal>ies text in truly wonderful

wa>'s and is little short erf amazing 99

—jCTr> Poumcllc. BYTE, February 1988

• In 2S vunmng graphs di<>plaw fJiuilahilin

asiQ«e<. rhe hitton experts loctjJcr cseniHl liir

clear, comincir^ anj intrresiing MTHing.

• Gives you JAtmt aiulv<cs for ncivspaper ar-

ikIcs, aJvcrtNnc topv'. rsfttk. magaanc feature

stories, childrens KsAs and icihiuia] rcpixts and

anvcmmcni rcponc. It even idmiiics hurcaucraiK

gohblcdvgix>l:.

• ^^icl and ca»v to i»y. \K<irU with virtuallv anv

Mid prvKcssor. Anah'xs a 2vp;w report in lc»

than a minute.

*Comes with an uncondinona! lO-dav

moneyhacl guarantee and free Iifeitme technical

qjpporti

p
B H B ORDER TODAY^ my

Yes, I want copies irf KiuiiMirs.'a

Di4;«r i'e* I

r~l Cievk Card hoU.'rv AmExp, \T.SA <» MC, lalll

uWer Htt^2HKbCAN E\t. “tC, 2^ UwTv 7Jaw "

EMv check fi» STt.^P + W.'»S ship. & I
ft. I, {svaHr to Scandnuvian 1X2 SvKcms Inc

.

MDmdentKadJ^Sisal&iav I

SCANDINAVIANMar •
SsYsrmsk

St Ukixs S(.. Suoe 7P;a. KoLcilk-, MD ivWSO I

I
1'800'288-SCAN Ext. 982 |

CIRCLE W2 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WordPerfect"
Add-On '>“’'‘85

TUm Wbrdftrfect' into a
Scientific Wbrd Processor
Supports WoriEltrtect 4.2 or SJ).

Display and print completa Greek end math
syirMsets.

• Custom printer detkwlions end mecios aidudad

free of cherge tor Wordftrfect owners.

Indudes tutlom (ksplav dap er video eaid

• Includes Hewlcii RKkerd LaserJet'' support or

font dowidood proorom tor dor metni prinitr

• Now! Large or Cpeini scientific characiw

set ivaddile for KP Lasorjef. Large ISO:

Upt. *75.

Wrrte or cel for flyer, supported hardwani «id

swpe
8320 N. Luckwuod Avenue
SkiikM-. II. 4iOI>77-2442 U.S.A.

Phone: (3121 6774270

CIRCLE M3 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PC-Write SHAREWARE VER.2.71
Fast, powerful word processor/lext edilor tor

IBM/XT/AT/PS. Spelling checker, screen clip,

mailmerge. split screen. ASCII files, macros

Supports 400 printers, inci LaserJet + and

Post Script $16 lor soitware. lutorial & guide

on disk $89 to register for manual, support,

newslener, & updates 90*d3y Guarantee

OUlCKSOfT, INC

219 Firsl Nortfi. #224-PMAC

Seanie, WA 98109

1-800-686-6066 (206) 282-04S2 Visa/MC

World's Bilingual Word
OuangJan, bilingual word processor lor En-

glish and Armenian. Bengali. Euro/Lalin.

Greek. Hindi. Khmer. Lao. Punjabi. Russian.

Sinhales Tamil. Thai. Viel
. $109 -i- $5 s/h

(loreign -i- $12 s/h) Fonl edilor included For

IBM compatible with dol-malrix & LasefJet

printer Oemo $6 t- $1 s/h.

MegaChomp Company

3524 Collman Avenue

Philadelphia. PA 19149-1606 USA
215-331-2748

WRITING ANALYSIS SOFTWARE
How clear is your wriling*/ Find out with

PROSE. The Readabilily Analyst. PCM Maga-

zine called PROSE "a welt-designed uhlily that

no writer should be without ' II analyzes your

writing (ASCII and most major word pro-

cessors) using 11 proven readabilily formulas.

$79.95. (Demo $6 95) MC/Visa/chk/mo/po

MICROBROTHERS

P.O. Box 339

Lalayette. CO 80026-0339

Order anytime al 1-800-628-2828 exi 865

MISCELLANEOUS/
ACCESSORIES

• 100% Cotton Canvas •Breathable’
• Beige w/Grey Trim • Stotic-Ffee

For; Computers and Printers

IBM, Epson. AT&T, Leading Edge. Compaq

(800) 826-5761
In CA: (415) 759-1466

Contemporary ComputerWear

1320-36lh Avenue San Francisco. CA 94122
aRCLE M4 ON READER SERVICE CARO

THE

SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES

IN THE MS DOS

MARKET . .

.

MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES

CompuTogs Dust Covers
The ultimate in dust protection. Available in natural

canvas/brown trim or new designer gray/black trim (add
$2/cover). Our covers are far supenor to vinyl!

MONITOR 15.95 PRINTER (spedty) 15.95
COMPARE OUH PRICES! keyboard 13.9S MON CPU 24.95

CompuTogs* P.O. Box 19728. Greenboro, N.C. 27419 *(919) 292-9060
VtSAMC Accepted tndude $2 SO STvppmg CUSTOM EMBROIOERY SHOWN AVAILABLE

cmcLE ass on reader service card 1 -800-227-TOGS

BAR CODING

LABELING SOFTWARE
LABELS
i:MillW(“^

fS'

For DOT MATRIX and Laser Printera

(Epson/IBM/Olddata and LaserJet)
• Flexible format • Any size label • Auto-Incrementing

• Labels for bins, shelves. • Reversals

inventory - name tags • Color Options

• Big text readable up to 50 ft. • Laser Soft Fonts

• Bar Codes; 2 of 5. UPC/EAN, • File Input

MIL-STD. AIAG, Code 39. etc. •Very fast* Easy

Labe/s above prfnfad with Utittty 11 - $279.

Other menu drt¥en progreme from $49. Unix A Xenix tool

U$er callable routirtea from $159.

BAR CODE READERS
For PC/XT/Ar& PS/2
A matron. WYSE-60, Unk, A RS-232

• Attaches as 2nd Keyboard
• No software changes
• Reads 2 of 5. UPC/EAN.
Codabar, Code 39

• Rugged metal pen & holder

All models complete... $399

ALSO: Lasers. Portables

Mag. Stripe. Badge Readers

Direct From ManufiKturer

30 Day Money Back
Guarantee!

DATA SOLUTIONS
417-A Ingalls Street

Santa Cruz, CA 95060

800-345-4220
In CA 408/458-9938

P C M A (j A / INI. m D L c |. M H L R I .L I y K X
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BAR CODING

rintBar II
BAR CODE PRINTING SOFTWAP

Print bar codes direct/^ Irom your own MS-DOS applica-

tions without copying data to special print files

Supports Epson, IBM Graphics, and H-P,

LaserJet printers

8 NEW FEATURES
have been added to our popular

memory-resident bar code printing sottware.

Now print EAN 8 and EAN 13 in addition to UPC-A,

UPC-E. Code 39 and 2 of 5. $295.00

High density dot-matrix bar codes supported Devekiper inquiries invrted.

CodeScan 2000 Bar Code Reader $495.00

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE (fit) 822-4840

6069 Enterprise Drive Placerville. CA 95667

ORCLE MS ON READER SERVICE CARD

SIMPLE BAR CODE SOLUTION
WEDGE EMULATOR

CCD ScMHWT Bull m DeciMlw ReaiA

CoiotBw Cod* TSCAN 1123. 1104
• La*** S*—*T Mth Budl x Dvcodw R**di

Coin Bar Cod* TSCAN MO. 850
• BN-Bar K«y Boaid Wedgr
Aulo PiKninnaiad Maior Symbotova

• BM-Bar II Wfdg*
• BD-SI Intamal K«y Boaid Wadg*

- RSZ32 Inirriacc K«v Bo«d EmulMca

- RS232 Inwrtoc* Key Bowd Emulalor

IBM PC)CTATTru*Con^Bbl(MtdOihcf

SCANCODE INC.
18001 Sky Park South Suite K • Irvirw. CA • 92714

Tel (714) 863-9555 • Fax. (714) 863-9547

DEALER DISCOUNT
CIRCLE #67 QM HEADER SERVICE CARD

MADE EASY I ^AR CODE READERS

PERCON E-Z READER
FAST • ACCURATE • RUGGED

NO SOFTWARE CHANGES wttn PO
XT/AT arxJ PS/2. AT&T 6300. Wy»
30Wi0«5ffC/AT. Kimtron KT-7/PC. Urfc

PaernVMCI/MC3. >leVideo PCSI/

905/955 & DK VU20 keyboards.

muftMJser RS-232 interfaces

• Immediate shipment
• Free phone support
• 2-year warranty

Details Of Quesoore? Call us.

(503) 344-1189
. i‘<'\iuiun Aw*. Eoeme. oe »740i

^u.«COniDEH •S9722

PERCON^

NO SOFTWARE CHANGES REQUIRED
PCS:

• IBM PC/XT/AT PS/2 CLONES
• TANDY 1000SX/ 1200/3000/4000
• ZENITH 138/148/151/158/248
• EPSON EQUITY I & III

TERMINALS:

• WYSE 50/60/75
• KIMTRON KT-7/PC
• CONTROL DATA VIKING 721
a TANDY OT100
• RS-232

PC /MS DOS BAR CODE PRINT ING SOFTWARE

RESELLER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
1 1 to S. AIRPORT CIRCLE. SUITE 140

EULESS. TX 76040(817) S71-9015

(800)84»44S2

Bar Code Reader
Model PC-WEDGE Reader $389.80
• No software changes necessary

• For PC/XT/AT or compatible
• Reads Code 39. 2of S. in>C. Codabar
• EZBwcode I printing software icKluded

EZBarcode I Printiiif Pregram
(ordered separately) $49.00
• Enter and prmi Code 39 and UPC-A
• For dot matrix and LaserJet printers

• Vary bar code heighL spacing, etc.

EZBarcode II Printing Program . . . $99.00
• Keyboard or text file data input

• Prints Code 39. Interleaved 2 of S, UPC-A
• Automatic incremenling. multiple columns

dBARCODE” Pin
from within dBASE

(l^eKeeping Systems, Inc.

I2434A Cedar Road •Cleveland. OH 44106

(216)229-2579 • Fax: /2I6) 229-2573

Bar Code Solutions
ON-LINE BAR CODE
READER NETWORK

NEW PC-WAND 300 • up to 128 reader

data collection system • Auto
discriminates • Collects, formats and

transmits to PC or host

PC-WANO 800 WanderWand - pro-

grammable portable bar code readers

PC-WANO 200 terminal wedge on a

serial party line tor mini’s

PC-WANO too- emulates 2r>d keyboard

NEW • bar code printing software

packages tor your printer

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES

i SYSTEMS CORP.
63SNortriBefiy Street SuiteC Brea CA92621

r-, PHONE: 714 990-1880

^ FAX 714 9g(T?503

ClfKLE Ml OH HEAOER SERVICE CARD

TO PLACE YOUR

AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE

READERS
for the IBM PC 8 PS/2

Simple & quick installation

No acidftional software or port

Metal wand & case

Also available:
Bar code pnnting software
Magnetic stripe encoders

Units for other computers & terminals
GSA pricing available

TPS ELECTRONICS
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto. CA 94303

Telephone; 41&-856^6833
Telijx: (Graphnet) 371-9097 TPS PU

FAX: 415-856-3843

CIRCLE SM ON READER SERVICE CARD

HBBIliimiiCOMPLfTER SYSTEMS

Professional Labeling Software

Memory-resident software prints bar
codes, targe characters, boxes and
lines directly from any program dBase.
Lotus, Basic, etc

Works with Dot Matrix or Laser pnnters

Any ltf>el format or size. AIAG etc.

$295 complete, demo disk $6

Other products . Bar code readers,

external and internal printer controllers,

'Magnum** emulation

Image Computer Systems
124 Wellington Hts. Rd-. Avon CTCI6(X)l

(203) 678-8771

BOOKS
CATALOGUES
PUBLICATIONS

PCjr
Expansion Products

Possibly the largest selection

of PCjr products in the

country. We don't just sell

PCjr products, we design them.

•Spc'cd Up Produce

•IViHk> DMA Canridgev

•Second Flopp> Disk Drives

•3^ Disk Drives

•PCjr Optical Mkc
•.Mnniior Adupicrs for PC's

•Parallel Primer Pons

•Full Si/c Keyboards

•Speech Aiiachmcnis

•JnysticLs. Cables. & Adaptors

Call or write to receive our free

32-page catalog of PCjr Add-On
products. For even faster results,

circle our reader service number.

PC Enterprises

"The jrProducis Group”
Box 292, Balmar. NJ 07719

(201)280-0025 (800) 922-fCJR
aRCLEBTO ON READER SERVICE CARO
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BOOKS
CATALOGUES
PUBLICATIONS

IBM PCjr SPECIALS
Full line of IBM PCjr Hardware
• Memory EKpansions to 640k
• Second Floppy Drives
• Parallel Printer Ports
• Full Size Keyboards
• Modems. Ini. & External
• Joysticks, Serial Cables
• PCjr Network cards
• BASIC Cartridges. Mice
• PCjr Tested Shareware
• Complete Computers
• Repair Service

Send for Catalog Today
COMPUTER RESET

Alin. Dept. PCM
P.O. Box 461782. Garland Texas 75046

(214)276-8072

CMCl£ 173 ON REAOai tERVICC CAAD

COMPUTER
INSURANCE

Full repiacemeni of ha^Jware. media,
purchased software. As low as
$39 yearly. Covers fire, theft, power
surges, other accidents. Blanket
coverage; r>o list of equipment
r>eeded. (Dali for information or

immediate coverage.

^ 1 -800-848-3469
“ Local (614) 262-0559

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc.

2929 N. High Street. P.O. Box 02211

Columbus. OH 43202
CIRCU ON REAPER SERVICe CARD

PC Maiuzine

Marketplace

the ultimate target market!

Thr brand spRcifirrx who read PC
Magazine don't have the lime to shop
around, their only mneern is Jtettins what
they need as quickly as possible.

TheyH DIRECT their attention

to K Majsazine

Marketplace

For them PC Majtazine Marketplare's Oi

rect Kesponsc/Uisplay Ad rormat repre

Mints a fast, easy and cost eirorlive method
of product acquisition. They know it will

haw the products they need and the infor

matiiin they want rcjUrdinn price, volume

dbcounts. speciriratHins and delivery

If you think that your business can bene

fit from the 5.50.000 brand specifiers who
read PC Magazine . YOl”RE RIGHT!

So take DIRECT action and

caU (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS

COMPUTER
INSURANCE

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

Semiconductor

Complete units

as low as

XT, AT, & 386 Compatibles
Not a Lease—You own it

* 2,500 Service Centers!

* Instant Credit!

* Technical Support!

Call for Details

1-800-825-SAVE
aaCLE *76 ON READEa SERVICE CARO

DATA
CONVERSION

OISK/TAPE/OPTICAL SCANNING
• 33( per page lypewitten text lo disk in ASCII.

WP lorm^ available on request

• Scan Typeset lexl 6 lo 24pl low rales

• Disk convert Irom IBM. WANG. XEROX. MAO
INTOSH + 1000 Other formats (bi-direcltoral)

• Tape conversions (800. 1600. 3200, 6250 BPI)

• Quick turnaround—Quality Guaranteed

1sl RUN COMPUTER SERVICES

1261 Broadway Suite 508

New York. NY. 10001

(212) 779-0800

DATA CONVERSION

DATA
CONVERSION
CHSK •• DISK •TAPE’* DISK

OPTICAL SCANNING

WORD PROCESSORS
SPREADSHEETS

DATA BASES, MAIL LISTS
OVER 2,500 FORMATS

IBM PS/2
WORDPERFECT

LOTUS
DBASE
LANIER
WANG

(212 )
463-7511

NATIONAL DATA
CONVERSION INSTITUTE

f EAaT tvm rrnECT, mew tomk. hi i«mi

OCR SCANNERS
• Leading OCR software developer
• Support PC/XT/AT7PS2 & Mac
• Read text from documents,
forms, books and magazines
using "SPOT" OCR program

• Trainable for English and
foreign language characters

• Works with moat scanners
• FAX and networking capability
• Customized software available
• Large Inventoiv of Canon,
Panasonic and HP scanners

• Free "SPOT" demo program

Avoid the middleman—Go direct!

g
FLAGSTAFF 602-779-3341
€N6INe€RING fax 779-5998

CIRCLE 877 ON READER SERVICE CARD aRCLE 878 ON READER SERViCE CARO

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUfCTS

AND SERVICES

IN THE MS DOS
MARKET . . .

CALL FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE

DATA
CONVERSION

J

—

UBORATORY
America's Largest Data Conversion

and Optical Scanning Facility

l84-13KoroceHord. Eip.. Fresh Meodows, NY 11365S (718)357-8700 —

-

CIRCLE 879 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES

OmnACK 800 -752-1333

DATA RECOVERY INC.

The Only Custom Data Recovery Experts

A service from the

creators of Disk Manager!

Recommended hy major

drive manufacturers.

Call us when:

• Your hard disk can't be booled

• You can't access a file

• Your directories and/or FATs

are .scrambled or gone. etc.

For that critical moment when only the best will do.
ORCLE 880 ON READER SERVICE CARD

i.
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MAGAZINE

DISK CONVERSION DISKETTE COPY SERVICE

THE SHOWCASE EOR PRODUCTS AyP SERVICES I,\ THE MS DOS MARKET

CHANGING WORD
PROCESSORS?

1
Media transfer (o or from: I

• IBM • WORDSTAR
• XEROX • WORDPERFECT
• DEC • MS/WRD
• WANG • DW3
• LANIER • MULTIMATE
• CPT • SAMNA
• CT • MASH
• MICOM • DCA
• NBI
**• FREE TEST CONVERSION *•*

Conversion Specialists
531 Main St. Suite 835
ElSeglundo, CA 92045

1

(213)545^551 • (213) 322-6319
|

ORCLE U1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

#n#
INCOMPATIBLE COMPUTERS?

Disk InltrckanB* Servics CompaRy special-

izes in transferring tiles between 100(1+

incompatible computer formats:

• 9-TRACX TAPE TO OISKEHE
• DEDICATED WORD PROCESSORS
• IS*. &25*& 8* FORMATS

Additional Services Include:

• Database & Spreadsheet Conversions
• Custom Programming/Data Reformatting

• Expert Technical Assistance

Diisk Inlrrchansc .Service Co. (DIS(T)

Z rarlt Dnvc. MA IIIXW>

isoRiMZ-eeSfl

CIRCLE 882 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TAPEIDISK

CONVERSIONS^
(Conversion services to or from over

1250 computer systems:

• Magtapes • Minicomputers
• Micro Computers • Typesetters

• Word Processors

CALL THE INDUSTRYLEADERS

PIVAR
COMPUTER SERVICES, inc.

(312) 459-6010
165 Arlington Heights Rd #M

Buffalo Grove, IL 60069
ORCLE 883 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TOTAL SERVICE CONVERSIONS
• OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL •
• Quality Service •

• Quick Turnaround •

• Low Prices •
• 1-800-5-CONVRT •

• In CA 1-213-669-8134 •

• Formerly W/Text Sciences Corporalion •

TOTAL SERVICE CONVERSIONS. INC

1933 North Monon Sl^t

Los Angeles, CA 90027

V.

TAPETO-FLOPPY

FLOPPYTO-TAPE
Tape Duplication

Floppyto-Microfiche
Laser Printing

1-800-422-9622
llnOK;918254 96221

iKHNiui niteuMMiNe
SnVICES, INC

Buiusuisisnsn
n«si.«ni33-i3oi

CmCUE M4 ON HCiUieH BeHVICE CABO

DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE

BUY QUALITY
FOR LESS!

MAXELL
51/4" DS/DD 59*
31/2" DS/DD 1.15
LIFETIME WARRANTY

800-222-0490
InNJ 201 -462-7626
FAX 201-462-5656

• 24 Hour Shipment •

MEGASo/f
0 Box 710, Freehold, NJ 07728^

CIRCLE 885 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SOFTWARE PRODUCTION
* DlRk duplication

* AM format*

* EVERLOCK copy protection
* Label/tleeve printing

* Full packaging sarviceB
* Warehousing
* Drop shipping

* Fulfillment

* 48-hour delivery

* Consultation A guidance

'^Star-Byte. Inc.
'I' r 1

3

W M»m St . Lansdale. pa 1 9446

600-243-1S1S 21S-3ea-1200

CIRCLE S8S ON READER SERVICE CARD

NewDatqiath
I)y(ede Diq^HcafkMi Systems

m
!< Ki-l <'\acll\ the iliNit'tli' tluplmimv

{4|)3cii> \<iu rxiHl \un uiih

an>IBMPC XT ^'“oriompaiihlf

Then lastall imr il)

iriNkciu-lHiplKiiiir— j| SI'WS

It usiMinh iini*Nl4>i in>i>iirPC.

and prodiKvs up tn J+Ooipifs ptr

liour OrforhtKh'Nptvd. unatlt’rKktl

npcraiHin \un with our

Ik>kiiip AuiiiliiaikT-

Jt |usiS2i‘)S

I Fitapath MMi-mN aa <-\pandahk-

upliikdmtt ThfN ran and

drt\i-sMmulunf«iusK. and

feature multiple format - inrIudinK

HS I They n- multi ia.Nkjn!iN>MemN

Ml \nu lan run up l«i S different i«>hN

at linn' And a full) omfi^un-d s>Mem

U1II auKHnatii^h kiad. furmat. ciipy

andvenh up l(i‘M>(lc«pieNperhiiur

F<»r mnrr infomulion. or to

order. eaJI-iIS-6SLSSNO today.

Datapath
‘ NSMIhiiapathTedmdlopt*., Inc -th'lOFrcmontBoulev^rd.FrHnoni.OViAVI

CIRCLE S87 ON READER SERVICE CARO

There Is no substitute for experience!

For software duplicaton backed by five years of

experience, call the experts at Echo Data! Here's why we
continue to be one of the nation's leading duplicators:

• Round-the-clock production facilities.

• Tough, 4 step quality control process.
• 100% satisfaction guarantee policy.

IVEWE THE EXPERTS IN 3.5" DUPLICATION.

Echo Data Services, Inc.T
n JL

Lionville, PA 19353
800-533-4188

215-363-2400 in PA

DUPLICATION FROM 59$
Affordable rales only S9( for 5.25” & S1.59 tor

3.50* MS/DOS Duplicaiion. FYice includes:

'Quality BrtMm Disc Media

‘Duplication with 100% verification

‘Label Application

‘Quick Turnaround & Guaranteed Products

Rates go even lower as you continue to order!

DIVERSIFIED SYSTEMS GROUP, INC

P.O. Box 1114

Issaquah. WA 96027

800/255-3142 206/392-0900

FINANCIAL

CASHTRAC
Pcisonal rmner

Tired of tedious mor>ev
manager programs? Get
the or>e users love’

One of the 10 most useful
shereware programs.

-Personal Comeufino

Unlimited Shareware version. $8 2SS
investment accounts. 16 checking accounts,
unpaid bill scheduler, on-line help, pop-up
calculator, print reports lo disk, screen anp
printer, manual IS on disk. Add S2 shipping

Commercial version. S40. above lealures
plus bar charts, print any format check, a
detailed printed manual, ^readsheet & data
base interlace. This one does il ell! Voice
and E-mail lech support. Add $S shipping

C*i30l-94B-g699oi«iiit Column One. Inc.
PO Son 2607 Ga«h«fSbwig. UO 20679

UD resadenls ad(IS%U> VISA. MCod DownloAd
shwewar* piogim^ (t 703 94 1 2366 Oi S934

CIRCLE 6S8 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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FOR MORE INFORMATIOM OR TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL 212 5ft?-5//5 . . .

<

MAILING
PROGRAMS

FREE CATALOG
Over 2 million names on 75 owner/user lists:

IBM. Apple, mini siles. resellers, stores. VAR's.

chains, mail order dealers, educational. Unix.

Pascal. Cobol. Lotus. dBase, modem, investor,

publications, clubs Calt'Wrile for tree catalog

Note: We do rrot sell hardware or software.

TARGETED MARKETING INC. • Irv Brechner

Box 5125-P

Ridgewood. NJ 07451

In N.J.. 201-445-7196

NETWORKING

CIRCLE tn ON MAOCR SUMCt CARO

SUPPLIES

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
CDS offers a wide variety ol services that will

help get your software to the market Address

your needs with GOS
• IBM style cloth/vinyl 3-ring binders/slips

• Labels, sleeves, disk pages, bulk diskettes

• Disk duplication with 100% vertiticaiion

• Shrink wrapping and product assembly

• Quick lurn-around

A well packaged product can make the dif-

ference in making a sale Call us now' VISA/UC

GLENCO DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS

721 West Algonquin Rd

Arlinglon His.. IL 60005

(312) 364-SOFT

SUPPLIES

Don't Just Re-load your
Laser Toner Cartridge:

Renew It
at Select Office Supply ^
Apple, Hewlett-Packard. Canon PC & all

Series I & II Cartrid^t's

It's disassembled,
inspected, cleaned,

refiUed and
tested before
it's returned

to you.

Select Office Supply Si'nd Check with hmpl\
9092 North Avenue Cdrlriiljii--

St. Louis, Missouri 63114 MC/V’I5A accepkxi

(314) A26-7337 S
CIRCLf at1 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Service is 100%
Guaranteed

No 'Drill & FUl"
Color Toner Too!

TONER CARTRIDGE RECONDITIONING
Laser Printers • Canon PC Copiers • Facsimile • Microfilm Copiers

LASER PRINTERS $39.95 / PC COPIERS $39S5

I

Call TM Five 1-eoaS41-454S
or 1-e00-S43-4529 (In MasissipiH)

FREE DELIVERY

LA^nCRAFTBtS
TOMER CARTRIDGE
RECOMOmOMIMQ

ORCLE BM ON READER SERVICE CARD

6016 Slater Circle

Pascagoula. MS 39567

(601)475-4881

pTONER CARTRIDGES H
'J DAY AIR

1
RemanufaciuringS44..*iO. PC S.14..V). CoIotn Return Delivery

1 $64.50. |<X)5y sutiNfaction. New canridgo

1 from SK9.50. Senes II. Bulk. 24 hours in & out.

It a 4*mi 11 'w

$44.50

V7J1 Mill Cwvk Drive

Fzicn PriiiH- MN aL-’ m
fK C 800-777-8444

CIRCLE 9«3 ON READER SERVICE CARD

RIBBOrSS
1 -800-331-6841
1-513-252-1247 (Ohio)

Over 350 types

Volume Discounts Available

* it Satisfaction Guaranteed * *
BUCK COLORS

APPLE IMAGEWRITER 2.95 395
APPLE 4-COLOR — 995
OIABLO HT II M/S 2.95

EPSON LX-80/90 350 4.35

EPSON MX-fX 80 2.95 3.95

EPSON MX-FX 100 3.95 495
IBM PROPRINTER 4.50

NEC PI. 2.

6

5.30

NEC P3,

7

5.95

OKIOATA 82-92 1.25 1.65

OKIOATA 182-192 4.50 5.75

PANASONIC KXP 4.50 5.75

DAYTON COMPUTER SUPPLY
a drvision o( Oen-Sy> Corp

1220 Wayne Aveniie. Dayton. Ohio 45410

EST 1979 TERMS MC.VISA.COD
DISCOVER

CIRCLE 994 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SAVE MONEY
RECHARGE YOUR LASER

CARTRIDGES

hP. APPLL canon. QMS. & OTHfftS

ALL CANON PC MODELS

$39.95 plus$3S/H
100% GUARANTEE 20% MORE TONER

LASTS LONGER THAN NEW
NO DRILL ft FILL

SEND CARTRIDGE AND WAND
IN original sox with CHECK OR

MONEY ORDER TO

METRO RECHARGERS

SUITE 1202 101 W lIjISl.NY NY 10001

2l2-26a-l552

CIRCLE 895 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE SHOWCASE FOR
PRODUCTS AND

SERVICES IN THE MS
DOS MARKET . . .

LASER CARTRIDGE
RECHARGE

Cut your cost in halt with recharged

Laser printer cartridges.

Exclusive toner with blackest pnnt

and top quality.

Cartridges last 20% longer.

Money beck guarantee.

27 different Laser Printer

engines to recharge.

Send empty cartridge with $40 S3 s/h.

Monthly discounts. Toner available.

LASER SYSTEIWS/
TONER TECHNOLOGIES

23 NO. MAIN / P.O. BOX 407
KAYSV1LLE, UT. 84037

(001)544-3000
CmCLE e96 ON i^ADCR SERVICE CARO

PC Magazine Marketplace

the ultimate target

market!

The brand specifiers

who read PC Magazine

don't have the time to

shop around, their only

concern is getting what

they need as quickly as

possible.

They’ll DIRECT

their attention to

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Fur them PC Maj^azine Market-

place’s Dirocl-Response/Display

Ad format represents a fast, easy

and cost effective method of

product acquisition. They know

it will have the products they

iKM'd and the information they

want r(‘Rarding price, volume

discounts, speciHcatinns and

delivery.

If you think that your

liusiness can benefit from

the .Tyi.OOO brand speci-

fiers who read PC Maga-

zine . . . YOU’RE RIGHT!

So take DIRECT action and call

(212) 503-3115 or

(kOO) K25-4ADS

PC M A <; A / I .N 1. D K C H M B L K 13. I S x
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THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES AV THE MS DOS MARKET . .

[TP

TRAINING/
TUTORIALS

yAUTOCAD

VIDEO TUTOR
( !«•^oiBM#) iaaCiD

• Cojw •ncAXiT • Jt E«e«n •

Vn. you can leam AutoCAD eauly*

And at your own pacal

Witr /M car PHWW <^.1000 iM.

CV^l' Vw:«mi‘f<4(.g<rmanA h-jr

Tr5se)'-pK>4

iti9n '*wc^4K neot tttc fOtf irw^n]

Gfut lor quick reference.

ORDER
TOUFREE!

1-W0-333-1479
CAI »

CnCLE M7 ON RCAOER

SOFTWARE
VIDEO TRAINING
Al popular PC t ranng couises available

Lotus. WP. DBase. DOS. PCs etc..

.

Intormaiion packed videos - Usmg tracNiiorjpi

and professional teaching methods

Great lor repeilive training anyiims anywttere

Beginner and advanced classes each

2 hrs. in length

BM-VHSVmteno

Exterksior> 857

1 -800 -628-2828

TYPESETTING

HIGH-TECH TYPESETTING
Transmil your lexi loll-lree. error-free via

modem lo your lully aulomated [yoesetfing

system $2 per thousand characters $5 mini-

mum Same-day service 200-typefaces, sizes

up (0 72 point Send $20ppd for our 2Q0 page

guidebook, or call loll-lree & use your MC'

VISA/AmEx

Intergraphics

106A SMth Columbus SI

Alexandria. VA 22314

(800) 368-3342 or (703) 663-9414 in DC area

HOW TO SUCCESSFUUY BUY THROUGH

MAIL ORDER AND PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

Mail order sales arc governed by rules of
the Federal Trade Commissioa (FTC) and
various state laws. These guidelines are
published as a service to you. Remember,
the many vendors advertising in this

section arc eager to serve your needs.

rrt:fuic»My

1. The Sdlcf mt»i ship your tmlrr
wlihin .M) dayn of recrlvlM ii.

unku the adveniwtnmt clearly

itiaiRi it'll take lonpcr

2. If it ^>pcani that yinir ontrr
will not be shipped when prum-
i»ed. the Seller must notiry you in

» riling in advance of the pnrni-

ised date, giving a definite new
date, if known, and offering you
the upponunity to cancel ifW

order with a refund or cimaeni to

a deOniie delayed shipping date or
an indefinite delay

a. The Seller's notice must contain

a stamped self-addressed card or
envelope wrtih which you can
Indicate your preference. If you
don't respond to ihh notice, the

Seller may assume you agree to

the delay, hui must either ship or
cancel ywr order within AU day-
after the original shipping date

promised or required. A prompt
refund must he made wh^ an
order is cancelled.

4. Even if you've consented to an
indchniie delay, you main the

right to cancel the order at any
time before the item has been
shipped

5. if you choose to camel an
order, that has been paid for by
check or money order, the Seltrr

mu-st mail yxM a refund w iihin

seven business days If you camel
an order fur which you paid by
credit card, the scUrr must credit

yiwr account within «>nr hillirtg

cycle foliowiiqi receipt of your
request Store cTedlls or vouchers
in place of a refund arc rM>i

acceptable

A. In ihr event ihai the item you
ordered is unavailahfc. the Seller

may not send yviu substitute

merchandise without ystur ex-

press consent

TlPnWHINOHMWNO
When orlwrtiit by mail

Ivtaic precitely what merchan-
dise you want, specifying details

such as model, make. size, compo-
nent parts, etc.:

Confirm the price and expected
delivery date as stated in the ad;

indicate whether you will

accept a substitute product if the
item you ordered b unavailable,

and. if not, that your payment
should be reiumird.

Don’t send cash, you will have

no record of payment If a problem
arises, and;

Keep a copy of your order and
all other corresprmdeiKe with the
Seller. >bur records should in-

clude the companyX name, ad-

dress and phone number; a
descripiHm of the item ordered;
your camelled check or a copy oi
the money order: record of the
date you mailed the order, or the

time and date of your cunversa-

tioo. and the name of the person
you talk with; and any sales slips

and shipping receipts.

Ask about servicing and refund/
return policies and with whom
vtHi should correspond if there b
a problem

IF rOU NAVE FHOSUIfiS
1. If you have nut received your

order as promised nr if the item b
defniivc. immediately notify the

Seller in writing referring to your
order by description, price, date,

as well as by account number and
order number, if available Make
sure you keep a copy of the letter

S. If >vu complain by telephone,

send a follow-up letter to confirm
what was said

2. If you think the merchandise b
defective, reread your product
instructions and your warranty
carefiillv to he sure you don't

expect Iniures or performance
the produa isn't doigned to give

Then contan the Selkr for In-

structions. Don't return U to the

Seller until you have been in-

structed to do so

4. When reluming merchandise
make sure you ke^ the shippers

receipt or packing slip; your right

to be reitnbuned for postal coal is

determined by store policy.

B> if you have cumpiciely db-
cusaed your problem with the
Seller and are still nut satbAcd,
write to the consumer complalm
agency in the Sellers state. If you

for the mcrchandbe by credit

card, you may have rights to

wiihhokl paymcTU unider a Federal

law called the Fair Credit Billing

Act.

Get The Word Out!
Your Product Has Been Chosen

EDITOR’S CHOICE
Let us take your article to its highest level

of marketing potential with a reprint!

To find out how you can have your article or review elegantly reprinted* *

on 80 lb. paper .stock, in -t-color. 2-color or 1 -color, call or write today:

Jennifer Locke—Reprints Manager;

/.iff-Davis Publishing Company.
One Park Avenue. New York. NY' 10016. 212-SO.S-5-t-t"'.

** Minimum t|iuntilv SIX) ri-priniv

ruisrnaJ
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445 SNA; IBM's Nelwoildng

Solution

PrenSo-Hallnc. 46

irnuim
436 OlnctotyComnander3.12 DAC Mere Systems 56

435
434

No Squirit Laptop Cursor

SvstwnSItufti

SkISoft Publishing Corp.

DT6
56

56

woud PMOCCSMIQ
439 Ann Simnsme. 52

DffARTMBfT PROGRAM NAMEDCSCRIPnON

PC Lib Notes
Utiaes
tnvironmems
Power Programrrsng

SpreaiWwetOhc
SpmdsheelQric
SpreedMetOnc
Spreedsneetcamc

Spreadsheet Clew
iSw-lo-User

Uier-lD-User

Power User
Power User

Power User

Power User

Languages

Lingua^

PC Tutor

CornioiMlyCInc
Corvrec^Cimc
CorwacMyCInlc

Write your own appicaiotr ptogrSTi lor 1 -2-3 in QuicfcBASIC 4.0h rnaripulale data.

Track your PC's adMtyum CoG.COM, I handy uHty
The rote e( me mewM in mnlasHng and gnphet-bMad erMranmene
AiU cae-fBentrtM siircb arh corr^are UKlorish your C-equiwieni assernbter routines.

After he dMe lormel or your Fnmnrark. 1-2-3. or QuRlro worksheets

After ANSI S
Perform repeated operations with a single Iwystralw combirabon using ANSIKEY.B
A macro to edit and manage Microsoft Word macros.

Be aware of a dSASE III bug hat occurs when Unking databases
How to center messages or ted headrigs n dBASE Hi

WordPartect s merge feature assembles documents from previously stored paragraptis

Use he FNGetXeyS lunctnn in OwdiSASIC to implement muUple keystrokes.

A befter method to copy and delete programs h turbo Pascal

Use C Hers h put extended charaews ei WordSOr.
Finding ASCII ted d EXE or COM is easy wlh his Turth Pascal fWer.

One good reason to save certain registers wtwn caikiglemblw routines in FORTRMI.
A furcQianation of ha arefm be
PieveMprogram crashes from an undocumanlBd bug n he ongM QM PC ROM BIOS.

AuloniMe PC-to-rwIrame corawclKhs uMrig an aDkabon prann hhilaia.

Learn more about X 25 services, I dKa comtnunicMlonssttndvd.
Avoid overrunning data on oidv EherLhk cards wMe updating your3Com server.

Coming UP
HIGH-END DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Until now it has been a one-on-one compe-

tition between Ventura Publisher and

PageMaker at the high end of PC-based

desktop publishing, but new contenders

like The Office Publisher and Legend are

edging their way into the game. Whether

you’re interested in creating quality bro-

chures, newsletters, or small publications,

one of these programs is sure to work for

you. PC Magazine’s team of reviewers

takes a close look at the latest versions of

these four packages and helps you decide

which one will best suit your publishing

needs.

POWERHOUSE PUBLISHING IBM
Interleaf Publisher redefines the upper

limit of PC publishing. What was once a

powerful publishing tool for mainframe

users has trickled down to the PC arena

without losing any of its punch. You may
not have the equipment or the time to ex-

periment with this unique publishing pro-

gram, but PC Labs does. Read all about it.

WHICH BUS IS BEST? First there

was the classic AT bus. Then came IBM’s

Micro Channel architecture. Now we have

EISA, the open standard bus from a Com-
paq-led consortium. EISA offers features

similar to those of the Micro Channel, but

it does so by expanding on the design of

the AT bus, not by replacing it. The MCA
and EISA are profiled to help you decide

for yourself which bus will set the industry

standard down the road.

HIGH-SPEED 286 MACHINES Just

how fast can a 286 go? Some predicted that

when the 80386 microprocessor was intro-

duced, the 80286 would be put out to pas-

ture, Instead, computer manufacturers are

finding ways to squeeze 20-MHz perfor-

mance out of the 286-based machines. Ed-

ward Mendelson reviews six speedy 286s

from Dataworld, Dell, Micro I, North-

gate, Vector, and Zeos.

APPLESHARE Frank J. Derfler, Jr.,

looks at new workgroup products from

Apple that help improve the PC-to-Macin-

tosh connection. [iI9
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IT'SAS
EASY AS
1. 2,3

SERVICE C A R

INFORMATION
Fill in your name and ad-

dress and check off your

answers to the eight re-

search questions. (One

cord per person, please.)

Grde the numbers on the card

that correspond to the ods or

articles you'd like more infor-

motion about. (Numbers for

advertised products ore re-

peated in the Advertiser Index

as well.)

a The literature will be

mailed to you from the

odvertrser free of

charge.

CIRCLE FOR FREE INFORMATION
Void ah*r Motcti 15. 1989
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251 252253254 255256 257 256 259 260 261 262263264 265 266 267 268 269 270 971 272 273274 275 276 277 278279 280281 282283284 285286287288289 290291 292293294 295296 297298299300

301 302303304 305306307 306 309310311 312313314 315316317316 319320321 322323 324 325326327328 329330331 332333334 335336337336339340341 342 343344 345346347346 349350

351 352353354 355356357356359 360361 362363364 365366367 366 369 370371 372373374 375376377378 379 380361 362363384 385386 387388 389 390391 392393394 395396397 398399 400
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651 652653654 655656657 656659660661 662663664 665666667666 669 670671 672673674 675676677678679680661 682663684 685686687688669690691 692 693694 695696697698699700

701 702 703 704 705 706 707 7g6 709 710 711 712 713 714 715 716 717 718 719 720 721 722 723 724 725 726 727 728 729 730 731 732 733 734 735 736 737 738 739 740 741 742 743 744 745 746 747 748 749 750

751 752 753 754 755 756 757 758 759 760 761 762 763 764 765 766 767 766 769 770 771 772 773 774 775 776 777 778 779 780 781 782 763 784 785 786 787 788 789 790 791 792 793 794 795 796 797 798 799 800

801 803803804 805606807608 809810811 812813614 815616617618619820821 622823 624 625826627 826 829 830631 632633834 835836837 836839 640841 842 843844 845846 847 648849 850

851 852853854 855856 857 856859860861 863863864 665866867 866869 870871 872873674 875876677676 679680861 882883884 885886887686889690691 892 893894 895896 897898899 900

]. In which of rtw following

sodon doti your

nizetioAoptrott?ononael

(uockM
] Private Industry

b. Government

c Educotion

1 Your primory job function

it (chM oiwj:

d. MIS/DR Communicotions

Systems, Programming

e. Engineering/R&O

f. Finonce/Accounting

g. Marketing/^s

h. Administrative/General

Manogement

3. IsyourcomponyortMlIer?

i. :::Yes

i.
GNo

4. ForhowtnonylBMPCs

and cofflpotibUi do you

specify bronds of

prodv^?

k. DlOorless

l. 011-25
m. 26-100

n. too or more

$. ArethereonyPCiinyevr

office? (Chea oNthotoppiy.)

0. Linked to mainframe

p. Linked to mini

q. Networked together

6. Does your cofflpony own

r. Mainfromefs)

$. DMinils)

7. Do you plen to buy ony

PCproovcts?

t. Now
u. In 4 to 6 months

V. In 6 to 12 months

w. No definite plans

8. Numberof employnsin

your entire cempony?

X. 0 25 or less

y. 0 26-99

z. 100-499

I 0500-999
2. 1000 or more

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY—use only orte cord per person

Nome

Business Phone
( )

Compony

Address Apt.

Gty

Stote Zip

(Zip cod* must b* inciudvd to insure delivery)

Pleas* send me on* yeor (22 issues) of PC Magozinc for $31.97. I'll

sov* 51% off the onnuol newsstand price of $64.90. (Annual bosic

subscription price is $44.97.) Offer valid in U.S. ond possessions only.

CIRCU FOR FREE INFORMATION
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1. In which of the following

lectors does your

orgonizotion operote?

(ueckone.)

0

.

1

'

Private Industry

b. Government

c Educotion

2. Your primory job function

b(chMone):

d. MIS/DP, Communications

$y$tems, Pro^mming

e. G Engineering/R&D

f. Finance/Accounting

p.

Marketing/^les

n. Adtninistrative/(jenerQl

Manogement

3. Is your compony 0 reseller?

i. Yes

|. GNo
4. For how many IBM PCs

ond compatibles do you

specify bronds of

products?

k. GlOoriess

l. 11-25
m. 026-WO
n. 100 or more

5. Are there ony PC sin your

office? (Chea oil thot apply.)

0. Linked to moinfrome

p. Linked to mini

q. Networked together

6. Does your compony own
r. G Moinframejs)

s. GA^i($]

7. Do you pion to buy ony

PC products?

t. Now

u. In 4 to 6 months

V. In 6 to 12 months

w. G No definite plans

6. Number of employees in

your entire compony?

X. [J 25 or less

y. 26-99
z. 100-499

1. 500-999
2. 1000 or more

PL£A$E PRINT CLEARLY—use only one cord per person
PC 12/13-3

Business Phone
| )

Companv

AddnMt

$linto

G Pitas* send me on* year (22 issues) of PC Mogazint for $31.97. I'll

save 51% off the annual newsstond price of $64.90. (Annual basic

subscription price is $44.97.) Offer valid in U.S. and possessions only.
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YOU SHOULD
SELL THIS...

Bring PC MAGAZINE, the

“silent salesman;’ into your

store and provide your cus-

tomers with clearly written com-
parative reviews of the hardware

and software you carry!

Knowledgeable PC users turn

to PC MAGAZINE 22 times a
year for in-depth evaluations con-

ducted by PC Leibs, our indepen-

dent product testing laboratory.

Increase the sales of your

inventory and earn additional

profits with PC MAGAZINE. For

more information on how you
can sell the profit leader, call

(212)503-5331 or write:

Chris Cherry—Retail Sales

Representative

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company
One Park Avenue
New York, NY 10016
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AfterHours

Adding the Personal

Touch to YourHoliday
Greetings

BY M. STEPHANIE RICKS

Good things come in small

packages, and Broderbund’s

Holiday Edition clip art is no ex-

ception. This supplementary

program lets you add seasonal

touches to greeting cards, letter-

heads. banners, and signs you

create with The Print Shop, also

from Broderbund.

The Print Shop graphics

package is easy to use. The
main menu lists the format

choices (card, banner, and so

forth); all you have to do is

choose one using the cursor

keysorajoystick. Then size and

position graphic items, select

lettering (Deco, Block, Type-

writer, and Stencil font styles

are just some that are included),

and type in a festive message.

It's that simple.

Once you have copied the

Holiday Edition files into The

Print Shop directory, you can

choose from among more than

100 graphic items. Holiday Edi-

tion boosts The Print Shop's

collection of graphics with

choices like Hanul^ah meno-

rahs, Christmas holly and
wreaths, and a plump baby New

Year. There are also icons for

the Chinese New Year, Martin

Luther King Day, Mexico’s In-

dependence Day, Mardi Gras,

and Arbor Day.

If that’s not enough for you,

you can create your own images

or modify existing ones in The

Print Shop's Graphic Editor.

Here, on-screen instructions

clearly outline how to alter

icons and font elements. Note

that original and altered graphic

items must be saved to disk be-

fore they can be used.

While half the fun of this is

to design everything yourself,

The Print Shop is equipped with

predesigned templates that you

can personalize if you’re

pressed for time or suffering

from
‘

‘creativity brain drain.
’ ’

There is one glitch in The

Print Shop that could make your

holiday designing festivities

somewhat less than jolly. If you

switch to another font (for ex-

ample , a wider one) after typing

in your message, you may lose

parts of the text. This means

you'll have to rekeystroke miss-

ing punctuation marks and word

endings, a tedious and tiresome

process.

With colored printer paper

and printer ribbons, you can fur-

ther enhance your designs. (The

Print Shop thoughtfully in-

cludes a stack of red printer pa-

per and envelopes.) llie output

is determined mostly by your

printer’s capabilities and your

ingenuity. My test printouts

were rather handsome, with

crisp lettering and attractive

graphics.

The days of construction pa-

per, water-soluble paste, sten-

cils, and' round-tipped scissors

are long gone. The Print Shop,

Holiday Edition, and a little

imagination all combine to give

Hallmark some pretty stiffcom-

petition—you.

List Price: Holiday Edition.

SM.95,The Prim Shop, $59.95.

Requires: l28K RAM. EGA card.

DOS 2.0 or later. Copy protected.

Broderbund Software , 1 7 Paul Dr.

.

San Rafael. CA 94903-2101
; (415)

492-3200.
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m EDUCATION

1

HewsQuest: A Fun Way
to Develop Your Child's
Nose torHews

BY STEPHANIE IZAREK

Are you constantly lecturing

your children on the importance

of being aware of world events,

only to be ignored because they

are too busy playing Tetris on

your computer? Then this holi-

day season, you should consider

giving them a subscription to

Time Inc.’s NewsQuest quiz

game. It’s the computer equiva-

lent of those cereals that taste

great but have no sugar—your

kids will be learning about glob-

al events, but it will be so much
fun they’ll hardly notice.

Each week a NewsQuest
quiz disk, based on that Mon-
day’s issue of Time magazine,

will arrive at your doorstep . The

object of NewsQuest is to earn

the prestigious title of “News-
Hound” by identifying the

speaker of a quote that’s con-

cealed in a box at the bottom of

the screen.

To capture the title, you
must answer questions

.
grouped

in categories that correspond to

the editorial departments of

Time magazine, such as World,

Nation, or Entertainment. All

questions start out as fill-in-the-

blanks; each time you answer a

question correctly (spelling

counts) several letters of the

hidden quote are revealed. If

you answer incorrectly some
letters already earned will dis-

appear.

You are then faced with a

choice: Will you risk some more

letters for a hint, or should you

change the format of the ques-

tion to multiple choice? Be
aware, though, that answering

nil-in-the-blank questions cor-

rectly is worth more letters than

multiple choice.

You cannot attempt to iden-

tify the speaker until you have

answered at least ten questions

correctly. If you then try to

identify the source and fail, all

the revealed letters will disap-

pear and the game will end. The
strategy is to keep answering

questions until you are absolute-

ly sure of the speaker’s idetnity.

There are no bonuses for an-

swering correctly with fewer

letters and no penalty for taking

your time.

If you do so well as to be or-

dained a “NewsHound,” you

get the chance to wallow in even

greater glory by racking up hon-

or points for answering addi-

tional historical questions.

NewsQuest is also available

for educational institutions.

Schools can compete for up to

$10,000 in scholarships.

NewsQuest is not only an in-

formative and educational

game, it is highly addictive. The
only problem is the steep

price—$89 plus postage and

handling for a 30-week sub-

scription that does not include a

subscription to Time magazine.

Unless you already subscribe to

Time, plan on spending some
additional money.

List Price: NewsQuest, $89 for a

30-week subscription. Requires:

256K RAM, DOS 2.0 or later. Not

copy protected. Time Inc., Time &
Life Building, Rockefeller Center,

New York, NY 10020; (212) 522-

3319.
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Coloring bjf Computer:
An '80s Approach to an
Old-fashionedPastime

BY ALAN COHEN

Along with Salvation Army
Santas and Perry Como spe-

cials, each holiday season
brings with it a flood of new
high-tech toys, all designed to

win the hearts of children every-

where. While ColorMe: The

Computer Coloring Kit ($39.95

from Mindscape) may not be a

GI Joe Doll that can do math, it

adds a state-of-the-art twist to

an old-fashioned pastime.

ColorMe allows the young

artist, using a mouse, joystick,

KoalaPad, or keyboard, to easi-

ly draw his own 16-color mas-

terpieces.

ColorMe's drawing features

are strictly no-frills. This is in-

tentional . however; the program

was designed to be easy to use,

so children can spend more time

drawing and less time figuring

out sophisticated options.

By moving the cur-

sor—which appears as a “cray-

on”—across the screen, lines

can be drawn in any of four dif-

ferent thicknesses or styles. For

example, the “scribble” crayon

makes a fuzzy—as opposed to

solid—mark. Text (choose

from among four point sizes)

can be easily mixed with the

graphics, and a Fill feature col-

ors in outlined shapes in one

quick step. Mistakes can be un-

done instantly with an Oops op-

tion that erases the last paint

stroke or color choice.

Using the Cut & Paste fea-

ture, predrawn pictures can be

“cut” from picture disks (two

are included with the pro-

gram—one features characters

from Rainbow Brite, the other

stars the ColorMe Kids) and

“pasted” onto a scene. Each of

these stored pictures comes in

two forms: colored-in and out-

lined. The outlined form allows

the child to color in the picture

to his or her own liking. A Big

Dots feature, which zooms in on

a selected portion of the screen,

makes coloring even the small-

est areas a snap.

And for those few rebellious

children who prefer to do every

last thing the old-fashioned

way, Mindscape has included

colored printer paper (a printout

feature makes a hard copy of

any picture) and, yes, even a

box of crayons.

List Price: ColorMe: The

Computer Coloring Kit. $39.95.

Requires: 2S6K RAM, CGA or

EGA adapter. DOS 2. 1 or later.

Copy protected. Mindscape Inc.,

3444 Dundee Rd. , Northbrook. IL

60062; (800) 22 1 -9884 outside IL;

(312)480-7667.
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GAMES
1

MondafMight Foothali
You Can PlayAnytime

BYGREGPASTRICK

What do you want this coming

holiday season? If you're a fool

for football, you’re probably

hoping your favorite team
makes it into the play-offs and

has a shot at the big one in Janu-

ary. But if it’s looking like an-

other disappointing season for

the home team, you can rein-

vent some of this fall's gridiron

gore or glory with John Elway’s

Quarterback.

Quarterback ($29.99 from

Melbourne House) puts you in

command of the NFL team of

your choice. You enter the

league at a base starting salary.

You advance your wages and

player standing by matching

strategy and moves against a

programmed or live opponent.

You can select to play Quar-

terback at one of nine speeds,

but the game is best when
played at the faster speeds.

There can be only one free-

moving player, controlled by

the user, on offense and de-

fense. The movements of the

other players are programmed.

Passing and kicking are ac-

complished by “point and re-

lease”; using a joystick or the

keyboard, you point the cursor

to the distance and direction you

want the ball to travel and then

release the fire button or key.

Running, blocking, and tack-

ling are simple matters of ma-

neuvering the active player via

the directional keyp^ or joy-

stick. Active players can jump
in all directions—useful for

blocking kicks and passes, and

gaining extra yardage.

On offense, the passer/bail

carrier has initial control at the

line of scrimmage. There are 12

plays to choose from: based on

play selection, the player has

the option to pass, run, or im-

provise on a broken play.

On defense, the active play-

er sets up as a linebacker against

the offense, according to the

play selected. The active player

is also free to roam the field in

search of sacks, interceptions,

and open field tackles.

Quarterback is best played

with two live opponents using

joysticks. So many games are

isolated affairs; it’s refreshing

to have a PC game that's active,

involves strategy, and allows

others to share the fun.

List Price: John Elway’s

Quarterback, $29.99. Requires:

2S6K RAM , DOS 2.0 or later,

joystick optional. Copy protected.

Melbourne House, 71 1 W. I7ih

St. . Unit G9, Costa Mesa. CA
92627;(714) 631-1001.
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/nJohn El-

way’s Quarter-

back (H’Air/t

takes its name

frim the Den-

ierBrimcos

siar-player),

you' re re-

quired to run.

pass, block,

rush, and

select pame

plays.

TIME 12:19
QUARTER 1ST
DOMN 3RD
TO GO 06
ON *23

PAUSE MODE

JOHN ELUAV'S
QUARTERBACK'"

NEU ENGLAND
07 07
MASH I NOTON
00 00
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Genealogy
(continues)

find it inconvenient to have to

store the program and data files

in separate subdirectories.

Genealogy DB has a good

variety of output, including

family group charts, a pedigree

chart, two descendants charts,

as well as numerous sorted lists.

The 14-generation descendants

chart—which can present up to

1,000 individuals on one long

printout—is impressive, but

how many families can trace

their riwts back to Pocahontas?

Genealogy DB also includes

an option to print rcptjrts direct-

ly to an ASCII file. The file may
then be edited and manipulated

by a word processing pro-

gram—just the ticket for includ-

ing descendants charts in a fam-

ily history.

List Price: Genealogy DB, $95.

Requires: 512K RAM. DOS 2.0or

later. Not copy protected.

Geneware Inc., P.O. Box 872.

Westminster. CA 92684; (714)

897-0492.
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Lineage Master
Lineage Master is a command-
driven program that makes in-

putting your family data a very

speedy process—once you get

the hang of it.

Generally, one or two char-

acters of a command are all that

are needed for Lineage Master

to perform a function. Pressing

E, for example, brings up a full-

screen edit, F finds a record,

and A adds an individual.

Linking is automatic: while

the computer assigns an ID

number to each individual, you

navigate by name and relation-

ship. Once an individual is en-

tered, the spouse may be added

simply by typing AW (for add

wife) or AH (for add husband).

Similarly, children arc added to

a family with the AC command,
parents with AP.

Some of the default events,

like STP (Seal to Parents) and

End (Endowment), are some-
what cryptic for those unfamil-

iar with the terms used in Mor-

mon genealogy. Lineage
Master does allow you to define

event titles tailored to your own
family circumstances.

Lineage Master is not toler-

ant of date formats. The year

must be written numerically and

the month field must consist of

its first three alphabetical char-

acters. The program can handle

dates like
‘

‘about 1
820’

* or “af-

ter 1820”, but it cannot deal

with a range of years, as in

••1820-1822".

Rather than having just one

textual note for each person,

they can be linked to specific

events, such as a birth or death.

This is ideal for citations and

will even be appreciated by the

professional genealogist.

When it comes to reports.

Lineage Master produces both

family group charts and a hand-

some pedigree chart, along with

numerous alphabetical lists.

However, some important re-

ports, such as an Ahnentafel

chart (a form of compressed

pedigree), are missing.

Unfortunately, Lineage
Master also cannot put multiple

databases in the same subdirec-

tory. Another inconvenience:

the manual is supplied on a disk

file that you must print yourself.

Lineage Master is written in

dBASE HI. and it executes more

slowly on a 4.77-MHz PC than

one would like. But on an AT-

class computer screen, updates

are almost instantaneous. Even

on a slow PC, Lineage Master is

production-oriented. There are

short and powerful commands
that can do things that other pro-

grams require dozens of key-

strokes to accomplish. The ZL
(Zap Link) command, for ex-

ample, can move a child from

one family to another in just two

keystrokes.

Of these two programs. Lin-

eage Master has the better user

interface because it employs

names and relationships, rather

than numbers, in its data entry

and linking routines. Genealogy

DB is the speedier of the two

and it boa.sts a nice variety of

output. It could even be rated as

a “buy,” but beware of its reli-

ance on you to remember ID

numbers.

List Price: Lineage Master. $79.

Requires: 256K RAM (harddisk

and 8-MHz or faster computer

recommended). DOS 2.0orlater.

Not copy protected. GeneaLogic

Systems: 140 W. 900 South. Orem,

UT 84058; (800) 3.16-6644.
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Roots lit: The Next Generation

In the July I9XK issue, we took a hard look at Roots 11 and were

impressed. Now there's anew addition to the Commsoft family:

Roots III is the hale and hardy offspring that incorporates many
of the features that wc. and yon. wanted to see mRt>otsll.

Forin.stance. there’s now an easy w ay to enter children into a

file. Once you enter the events pertaining to the parents, a key-

stroke brings up their marriage record: from that .screen you can

add the children. Asa time-saver, certain items such as a child’s

birthplace w ill default to an existing value, such as the birthplace

of its sibling; this may be easily changed.

Roots III w'lW handle more than 65,ODO individual and65.0()0

marriage rcct>rds. There’s even a way to keep multiple databa.scs

in the same subdirectory, although you’ll have to exit and restart

the program to switch from one to another.

There arc more reports—at least a dozen—including a 6-gen-

eration pedigree and a 9()-gcncralion descendants chart (that

should take you back to abi>ut 300 B.C.). And you can gel to

them fa.sicr. In fact
.
you can gel lo everything faster with the new

expert mode. .An All-key combinalit>n usually lakes you right

where you want to go.

One of the features most requested by professionals was the

ability to annotate each event. In Rtnns III you can attach notes

and citations lo any field.

There’s also a new optional utility program called Revent,

which has a calendar or3.(X)0 historical occurrences so you can

link your own family's history' with major events.

Roois III has gone up in price to $250 (you can gel a copy by

calling Comiusofl at (415) 967-l9(K)). and it is not as easy lo

learn as Lineage Master. But then again, it has few limitations.

If Ben-Hur is one of your ancestors. Roots HI can find a place for

him.—Donald B. Trivette
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Introducing the Newest Software

Games — For Your PC

Introducing Grand Prix Circuit* — the

first Formula One racing simulator for your PC.

You've trained long and hard for this

opportunity and now it's your chance to make
all that hanl work pay off. Hit warp speed in

the powerful VI2. 3.5 litre Ferrari. Put the

pedal to the floor in your screaming V8. 3.5

litre Williams. Or experience the ultimate

power and performance of a 900 horsepower

racing machine — the McLaren. Race all three

of these high performance Formula One racing

cars on the most famous Grand Prix circuits in

the world. Shift through the gears and hug the

comers of glamorous Monaco. Blast down the

straight-aways of Germany. Snarl through the

tunnels of Japan, or select from 13 other

courses.

You'll be competing against over 15 other

cars all with world class drivers, each with his

own individual driving characteristics — and

ego. Grand Prix Circuit is so realistic you'll

almost feel the G-force of being pinned to

your seal. The lifelike animation, realistic racing

sound, and authentic graphics allow you to

experience the raw power of each racing

machine. Special inset screens show your loca-

tion. lap number, current position, and race

time.

Order Grand Prix Circuit today and a

magnum of champagne for the winning driver

tonight.

Grand Prix Circuit GPfIS S44.95

For additional savings, order ail three programs.

Set of all three NPjV29 SI34.95

(Mar taU-fraa 24 hrt. a day

800-443-0100 exL 690

RYANS^

B Y M A I L

23010 Lilw R>i«M Dt. Suite 0321

Lacimt Bills. CA 82833

Help Larry “Get Lucky”

For ail of you who helped Larry get

"Lucky” in Leisure Suit Larry's original PC
game, you're in for a real surprise with his

new worldwide adventure. For those who have

not met Larry — hang on!

We meet Larry in L.A.. dumped by his

latest fling. Of course, Larry is nobody's fool.

He takes his last $1 bill and plays the state

lottery. Luck is with Larry » he wins and is

invit^ to participate in the “Big Spin". Larry

wins millions and is immediately a very

popular “Dude".
But wait! Behind all this fun and frivolity

lies a ballyhoo of espionage and intrigue. With

KGB agents. Hairy Krishnas. and dozens of

“available" women on his tail. Larry's good

fortune could vanish quicker than his hairline!!

Dance, party, and chase the Babes —
that's Larry's motto!! But with all the swing-

ing times you'll have. Leisure Suit Larry ll is

also a very challenging adventure game that

will test your street smarts to the fullest. Larry

is not exactly the most polished Playboy

around. After all. who else but Larry would

wear tennis shoes with his polyester suit, cut his

hair so short that you see his “whitewalls",

or tell the girls that his new colored contacts

are the “real thing".

With outrageous 3-D graphics, the incredi-

ble life-like animated characters bring the

world of Leisure Suit Larry II to life in a way
you never thought possible. They walk, talk,

dance, flirt — even ignore some of your best

pick-up lines ("What's your sign, babe?",

"Haven't we met before?") just like in real

life.

Order Leisure Suit Larry II today and enjoy

hours of adult entertainment at your next party.

Leisure Suit Larry 11 LL#99 S49.95

Now lee-off on the most challenging and

famous 18 holes of championship golf — with

the “Golden Bear" himself. Jack Nicklaus.

Play the breathtaking 8th hole at Pebble Beach

and discover why the second shot of this Par 4

is Jack's “favorite shot in all of golf*. Go
head-io-head with the Golden Bear on “the

most dangerous short hole in golf — the 12th

at Augusta National. And play 16 other holes

personally selected by Jack Nicklaus from such

famous courses as Oakmom, Riviera. St.

Andrews, and more ... Or play on 2 additional

courses designed by Jack himself.

Play against a computerized Jack Nicklaus

who possesses skills patterned directly after his

own game. Or select from nine other different

computerized players all with varied skill

levels. Random playing conditions such as pin

placement and wind speed/direction makes
every round a unique challenge. Authentic

graphics feature life-like rolling hills, water

hazards, and doglegs. You'll feel as though

you're on the course at St. Andrews itself.

Select stroke or skins play. Beginner and

expert levels allow player to select individual

skill. Automatic range finder lets you instantly

check club distance. The power meter lets you

adjust backswing, downswing, and moment of

impact. Overhead view of each hole displays

distance to the pin, hazards, pin placement and

par. A computerized scoreboard maintains vital

statistics — longest drive, closest to the pin.

0 of fairways hit. putts taken, birdies and

eagles, ll even records the seven best rounds

of all time for each course.

Practice distance and accuracy with any

club on your private driving range. Or work

on your shon game on the putting green.

Order the new Jack NiMaus Golf game
today and play the most famous golf courses

tonight — on your PC.

Jack Nicklaus Golf JNll«4 $49.95

Products shown require CGA, VGA. EGA or Hercules graphics card. Available for IBM PC
(or compatible) only. For quickest delivery credit card holders may call our toll-free number.
800-443^100, ext. 690, (24 hours a day). Or mail your check or money order to the address

below. Please include $4.95 for Shipping/Insurance on any single unit and $9.95 for the set of

three. Please mention product code when ordering. CA residents add 6% sales tax. If not )Qp%
satisfied, return your order within 30 days for a no-questions credit. You must be satifled!

Master the

Grand Prix Circuit
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Fa/n/7y Ties: Help in Tracing Your

Links with the Past

BY DONALD B . TRlVETTIi

Where scribbled noies and

scraps of paper in a dresser

drawer served as the family re-

cord-keeping system of our

grandparents, today's genera-

tion can use genealogy software

to help them keep labs on kin. A
genealogy program is really a

special database that lets you

link (or “hook") children to

parents, brothers to sisters, hus-

bands to wives, and cousins to

cousins. It ties family members
together so lightly that no one

gets lost in the swks drawer.

Of course, building a data-

base of the (family) ties that

bind can be a complex and time-

consuming procedure. You'll

want a program that makes it

easy to enter and edit data as

well as to link individuals into

families. And Ia.sily, a program

AFTER HOURS
INDEX

'Tis the season to be jolly

and PC Miipazine joins In

the festivities with holiday

gift-giving ideas;

The Print Shop and
Holiday Graphics Edition

Holiday greeting cards,

signs, and banners

NewsQuest
Making current events fun

ColorMe: The Computer
Coloring Kit

An end to the Crayola?

John Elway's Quarterback
Armchair warm-up for

Supcrbowl Sunday

must generate complete and de-

scriptive output reports.

Some of the more-sophisti-

cated (and more-expensive)

packages, such as Family Re-

union (reviewed in After Hours.

July 1988) and Roots III (sec

sidebar), offer a plethora of fea-

tures that will warm the hearts

of the sea.soncd and/or profes-

sional genealogist. But the ama-

teur genealogist might find that

his needs are adequately met by

the two low-end programs re-

viewed here. Genealogy DB
and Lineage Master. Though
they are not as fcalure-niled as

their high-end competitors, the

beginning genealogist may find

their smaller price lags (atH>ui

$100 to $150 less) appealing.

GenealogyDB
Genealogy DB, $95 from
Geneware. is a speedy little

menu-driven program that of-

fers a fair range of features and

high-quality output. But be pre-

pared to deal with a somew’hat

unfriendly user interface to get

the results you want.

Birth and death events (or

fields), as well as county, city,

and state events arc provided for

each individual entrant. There's

even a burial place field. To add

new individuals to the file or to

update old files, you need sim-

ply to move to the Persons and

Notes sections of the program

and fill in the genealogical data

at the prompts.

Editing is a full-screen oper-

ation, so you can use the cursor

keys to IcKatc and change data

anywhere on the screen. Dales

arc text fields that aren't limited

to a specific type of data—for

instance, you can enter a birth

dale as Jan. 1 . or even as Tm)

Smm (a sly way of noting that

the individual was bom only 6

months after the wedding per-

haps?).

Genealogy DB depends
heavily on ID numbers, which it

assigns in sequential order, to

move from one individual's re-

cord to another's. It requires

you to use these numbers to link

a family together—for instance,

there's no automatic add-a-

child routine. Each time you

add a child to a family, you must

enter the father's and the moth-

er's ID numbers on the child's

record; however, the ID num-
bers are not checked to sec if

they are actually in the file.

Luckily, there is some help

if you can’t remember an ID

number—just type a minus sign

and the program enters its

search-by-name mode. This lets

you scroll through the file,

name by name . The d(Kumenia-

tion suggests that you keep a

printed list on hand to help iden-

tify individuals—not a bad idea.

Genealogy DB is written in

the dBASE language and its file

formats are in the dBASE stan-

dard. And the program is

fast—the indexes are constantly

updated so access to any record

is quick. However, a profes-

sional genealogist, working on

several families at once, will

Uncage Mas-

I
letntakexii

j

eaxy to link in-

j

dividuub.

Onttthisptr-

j
son'J data is

I

entered, you

can use theAW
amunandfa

add his wife to

ihefde.
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